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CHAPTER II. 

The Verbal Prefixes. 

SECTION 1. 

The Independent Verbal Prefixes. 
(Continued.) 

VI. - Contracted Verbal Prefixes In e, o and u. 

We shall now study the prefixes which contract two distinct parts of a verb 
into one vowel, namely o, ô, , u or . 

1501. - The alterations with which we are now concerned can mostly be 
referred to grammatical exigencies or the evolution of verbal parts in the course 
of their conjugations, to the particular laws of the sequence of vocalic sounds 
and the wish to shorten words in Carrier. All the contractions which we shall 
enumerate in this new division can be traced to the immediate contact of the 
following: 

e+rhe e+i=ê,é e+u=u 
e+hwo =0 e+ô=ô e+U=4 
e+e e+= 

REM. - As we have many a time noted, the change of e into ê is due t& 

the contact of the former with an j which, instead of being absorbed as in the 

other cases, remains intact in the word, as we see in ë-inmnyez, for ke-inînyez. 

We shall now proceed to study in alphabetical order each of the principal 
Carrier prefixes which are altered in their vocalic elements for all the persons, 
not merely for the third as happens with e in contact with i. 

1502.- do- is de (1235) and the distinctive element of the third person 
plural rhe- contracted into one syllable. Ex.: 
do-detli, dl delo-desili (another contraction for dele-rhedestli), they say as 

(immed. after a c.). For derhe-delli, &c. - dô- is the same de- in immediate contact with 5 of the pronominal crc- 

ment. Ex.: 



d-s(ên, d-thas(ên de?-s/ên, to resemble, look like (not specifically as regards 

the face). For de-5stên. - d!-, de- in contact with u, as in: 
du-nas/mn, nihastên delu-nastên, to resemble (in figure, face). For de-inastên. 

REM. - As appears herewith and as we have seen elsewhere in the 

course of this work, the negative disaggregates the original elements of these 

various contractions, to insert between them the particular characteristic of 

that form. The same can be said of the iterative with regard to its particle na. 

Thus the foregoing verbs can be changed to: 

dena-rhedetli lodesili, they again say like 

dena-5s(ên, t_dhastên l5s(ên, to again look like 

dena-tinastên, tnthas1ên lLlnas(ên, to again resemble (facially) 

To which verbs in nde- (ndo-) and nqade- (nqado-) could be added. 

1503. - kho- is a contraction of khe-hwo-, the first part of which denotes 

slant, obliqueness. Ex.: 

kho-nîza, nãna, n1haa1 khelo-nîerh, 1, to jut out (for khe-hwonîza) 

- The iterative of this is khena-Izwo-, its pluralitive kheno- and its itera- 

tivo-pluralitive khenena-hwo-. Ex.: 

khena-hwonîsta, nata, nihata? lonîterh, 1, to again jut out 

kheno-nîza, n1hia ne?o-nîerh, 1, to jut out (p!.) (for khene-hwonîza) 
k/zenena-hwonîs(a, hwonlhî(ai lonî(erh, 1, do. again 

1504. - ko- is a contraction of ke- and hwo- in: 

o-nesyis (kehwô-nyis), nesyez (ko-nîn) kelo-zesyiz, 1 vd., to break up (a h., 

an enclosure, a surface); cancel, annul (a bargain, an understanding); 
infringe upon, violate (an ordinance). For ke-hwonesyis. 

ko-zezai (kehwo-lai), kehö-za (ho -1), 1haza kelehwo-zerh ii kehwo-zaih, 3, 

to be autocratic (lit, to leave it on o. s.) 

1505. - It is a contraction of Ae- and rhe- in ko-thîyes (ke-rheihîyes), 
they are going to break, and those verbs in which rhe- would be immediately 
followed by t- or d-, 1h- or n-. Ex.: 

ko-d etli, dl kelo-destli, 1, they answer back (ke-rhedelli) 
ko-nmntî, n/hat î kelo-nî(î, 1, they hold back, pull back (ke-rhenîni î) 
ko-1/zthaih, thîla, 1hîlal kelo-lhel'erh, 2, they exile (ke-rhelhelaih) 
ko-nlheyûl, nihîz, nthîyei kelo-nlhesyût, they drive away (ke-rheniheyût) - To which we might add as exemplifying another prefixal contraction: 
kb-dedenqis, dedenqez, deihaiqes kelê-dedesqiz u kè-dedetqes, 1, to break 

o. s., vunip., yr. and vd. 
-tëtso-, V. 1790. 

1506. - lendo-, lendô-, lendu- are the same contractions as those of 1502, 
preceded by the mutualitive element le -n, one as the other. 



lendo-deLti (for lende-rhedelli) delo-destli, 1, to say, sing, sound one as the 
other 

lendô-fên (for lende-ô/ên) = del-tmn, 1, to resemble o. an. (not in the face) 
lendo-sih (diyô-I), sên (diyô-1), du-thasêl delu-zasi, 2, to render uniform 

(lit, to render o. as an.: for lende-es'ih) 
lendij-na(ên (for tende-gna(ên) delg-naiên, 1, resemble o. an. (in the face) 
lendii-nas'i/z (diyLt-nal), nasên (diyg-nal) del g-nezasi, 2, to cause to resemble 

(in the face) 

REM. - In the case of persons, lend5-(ên and lendg-,uzên will be respect- 
ively: lende-rk5(ên, dg-tIu4ên ler/z3s(ên, and lende-rhinaên, d-lhatên 
lunatên. - The iterative of these and similar verbs will be in lendena-rhe-, lendena- 

ô- (or rhe-) or Zendena-u-, according to the case. 

1507. - leno- corresponds to lene-rlze-, being seen in the third persons 
of the plural in such verbs as: 

leno-netil, nî.ti1 nelo-nestil, 1, to follow each other (walking, pers.) - It corresponds to lerie-hwo- in: 

leno-deskrê, dIs (dît) nelo-dezeskrê, 2, to stick together by drying, vt. (several 
surfaces) 

leno-dîtihen, dethîlthen net o-dîlthen, 3, to be frozen together (do.) 

- The iterative of this contracted prefix will be lenena-rhe-, the elided or 
contracted plural pronoun reappearing, as in: 

iena-rhene/il, rhenîlil tones/il, 1, to again follow o. an. (p!. pers.) - Or again, for the verbs in which the prefix is a contraction of lene- 

hwo-, it will be enena-hwo-. Ex.: 

lenena-hwod When éodîlthen, 3, to be again frozen together (several sur- 
faces) 

1508. - lo1 is a contraction of le-rhe- in such verbs as: 

lo-de(aih, dîtai, dethatal = lelo-des?ai, 1-6, to hook, lock, o's finger with that of 

another (to try strength) 
b -demi, dîtni leio-desnih, 1, to say to o. an. 
ia-nI/es, leio-nîs(az, n/hîfrs lelo-nîsfrs, 1 vpr. dual, to follow o. an. (walking) 
la-nîdzei, lelo-nîsdzet, nthûdzi/ lebo-nîsdzet, l-12 vpr., do. (in age) 
to-nIl/sit, nîllsil, n/hal/set = lela-nîl/sil, 3, to bruise o. an. 
bo-nthe!qû/, nthîqût lelo-nthesqûf, 1, to drive, chase o. an. 

'en bo-/heltil, //ill/il lebo-theltil, 3, to throw away o. an., to divorce (several 
couples), separate from o. an. = -en bo-thdné/z, thîzno, thUnerh bela- 

thesné, 1-1, to divorce (one couple) 

1509. - Io2 is the equivalent of le- plus hwe- in: 

bo-dîai, data', dethî(al = lebo-dîterh, 1-8, to be contiguous (two regions) 
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lo-desaih, des'ai (-din) lelo-dezesai, 1-5, to render contiguous (two countries) 

en lo-Elkal, lelo-tîzkan, Iet/zûkan lelo-tîskal, 1 vpr., to spread (conflagration, 

fire in a forest, a town; hence the hwo- contained in le-: le-hwe-) 

en lo-IJiel/hih, Ihîli hen lelo-thelthi, 3, to expand (ice on a surface) 

en lo-thelthih, I/ill/han, thîlihil lelo-I/iel/hi, 2, to increase, extend, prevail 

more (rain) 
lo-dethel/sil, de1hîlLe/ lelo-detheilsil, 3, to get stormy, to rise (storm) 

1510. -b3- is le- in conjunction with -e, as seen in the following: 

en lo-Iqel, le-selqet, le-Ihîlqel, le-Ihûlqûl lelî4qei, 2 vpr., to get gangrened, 

mortified. V. Rem. 
en lo-zsil:lsil, le-sezsi (-i/si), le-lhîzsil, le-Ehûzsil ieie-zsil, 3, to be prolific, 

productive, capable of augmentation (by way of generation) 

en lo-zkei, le-sezkêl (-ikêl), le-lhazkel lele-zizkel, iele-zkel, 3, to get worse 

(swelling) 
en lô-khêlz, le-khê, le-Ihîk/zê/z, le-lhûkhaih lelî-skhêh, ll-klzê/z, 1, to get pro- 

longed, extended (island) 
lo-smek, le-//zîmek lelî-mek, 1, to be blunt -pointed 

REM. - It will be seen that, in this last case (los-), the contraction exists 

only for the present tense. This comes from the fact that, in the other tenses, 

the e of original le is followed, not by another e (as this would happen if there 

were no contraction of le-elqel into lo-zsii, or of le-ezkel 

into lo-zkel), but by a consonant other than rh. 

1511.- This is also the reason why the n of iterative na- does away with 

all the above contractions, and causes the various elements which have 

evanesced under the pression of stronger ones to reappear in full, as will be 

seen in the following verbs, which represent the iterative form of some of the 

preceding contractions. 

lena-rhedetni lodesnih 
leiw-rhenîdzel, lena-lonîsdzet lonîsdzel 

lena-rhenîtes, lonîs?az lonîs(es 
lena-hwodîlai, hwoda(a lodî(erh 
lena-hwodesai/z, des(ai (dl) led ezeslai 

lena-hwodetheltsit lode/heilsit 
en lena-Iqel, iqet lîlqel, 3 

en lena-zsil: tsil, sezsi (-itsi) lezîzsil 
en lena-zkel, sezkèt (-ikét) lezîzkel 

REM. - It will be noted that the introduction of the iterative particle 
alters in one case (lena-hwodesaih) the terminal stem of the verb, while in 

another (lena-iqel) it changes the conjugation from the second to the third. 
These mutations are induced by na according to laws which shall be fully 
explained when we come to treat of the iterative verbs. 



1512. - Iru- is a contraction of ire- and initia1 u. 

lru-dtza, dãn'a, deihaal lrelu-dîer/z, 1, to be joined end to end 
lru-des.ih:iih, dîs.i (lreyu-dîz), deiIzas.ih irelu-dezesi, 1, to join end to 

end (c. stiff) 
lru-dîk/zêh, dîskhê, dethakhêh, 1, to be joined together (as two bones in the 

body) - The usual derivative forms of this prefix will be lrena-u (dîs(a, dafr), 
trenu- (dîza, dellzîal), and lranena-u (dîsta, deth1ai). 

1513. - Ito- stands for ite- and rhe-. 

ito-dîs/as, dîstaz, detha(es llelo-des(az, 1, to meet o. an. (dual) 
lto-dîskuh, dîskil itelo-desku, 1, do. driving - The usual derivatives of this will be ltena-rhe-, Iteno- and Itenena-rhe-. - Ito- is lfr-e- contracted into one syllable. 

4o-saih (lfiye-), sai (ya-n), 4e-iJzîsal l(ete-zesai, l-5, to put o. within, or 

with, an. (two obj., as something within a package) 

- The iterative of this is itena- with the usual inflection of the terminal 

stem: 

4ena-saih, siai (-yî), lhîs(al, 1-6 - The pluralitive is 4eno- and the iterativo-pluralitive ttenena-. 

1514. - ltsû- stands for mufualitive lise- combined with initiative û. 

lt.iî-stha1 (ltsiyû-l), 1IØ-sthal (lliyô-t), iliasthel lt.eiû-zes'thal, 2, to spur (a 
horse) with the inside part of both feet (as the Indians do for the lack of 

real spurs) 
lt.û-ztit (itsiyû-1), 14ô-ztil (t4iyô-1), thaztel ltsetû-zeztil, 3, to urge (a horse) 

with both legs while one is astride on it 

ltsû-z/ah, ltsô-zto (ltsiyô-l), thaz(erh ltselû-zez(a, 3, to beat o's sides with a 

stick 
llsû-llcis, ltsô-ltces (it.iyô-l), thaitces ttselû-ltciz, 3, to box, vm. 

ltsû-zsa.: tsas, lt.ô-zses (ltsiyô-1), 3, to whip on either side - The iterative of this will be ltena-û-, with the changes proper to that 

form. 
ltsena-ûzlil (-yûl), ôztil (-yôl), zithaztel lûzeztil, 3, do. again 

1515.- lâ- is a contraction of le- and û. It may be either mutualitive or, 

more often, simply negative. 
a) Here are examples of the former: 

lû-skhat, to- (tO-n), thaskhei z telu-zeskhat, 1, to clap hands (namely to bring 

them into violent, -khai; contact with o. an., le, the vowel of which dis- 

appears before the stronger û of ûskha/), to applaud 
lû-thal, /0-thai, Ihathel = /elû-sthal, 1, to kick o. an. (animals) 
lû -(it, to-n/u, thu/el z lelû-sfil, 1, to seek o. an. (two animals in rut) 
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lû-,zti, lö-ntë, tha(è, lô-(è lelû-(i, to love, like o. an. (animals) 
lû-nelhas, naihez, nihathes lelû-nesthaz, 1, to butt, strike o. an. with the head: 

(ne) 

b) Here are now instances of negatives in lû-: 

lû-zeszi (liyû-szi), szil, thezaszil, 1, not to name, not to call 
!û-zes(a (!iyû-l), s! erh (liyû-1), thezas!erh, zôs(a, 2, not to beat (f req.) with a 

stick 
lû-zestsai (tiyû-1), zest.i1 (liyû-1), thezas/sil, zôslsil, 2 irr., not to listen to 

Iû-zestciz (liyû-1), sices (liyû-!), lhezastces, 2, not to box 

lû-zesdzi (!iyû-), sdzil (t iyû-l), !hezasdzi, zôsdzai, 1, not to try, attempt (to 

amend o. s.) - In either case, the iterative added to this prefix makes it tena- plus û, 

which is the beginning of the strictly verbal part of the word. Owing to the 
nature of the verbs in lû-, the other derivatives of this prefix are scarcely 
practical in connection with the former. 

1516. - nato- is one of the various na- prefixes (generally the expletive 
one) coupled with mutualitive le- inflected into to- by rhe-, the element of the 
third person plural which here coalesces with te. We find this contracted 
prefix in: 

nalo-nîllî, nthîl(î, 3, to excite o. an.; to pull o. an. 
na?o-nedzen, nîdzin, nthîdzil, 1, to believe, deem o. an. (to be so and so) 
nalo-nel/aih, nîllai, nthîltih, 3, to make o. an. dance again 
nalo-nellhzih, nîlihi, nûllhë, 3, to make o. an. sleep, put o. an. to sleep 
nalo-ndelta, ndîl, 3, to render o. an. sick again 
nato-nIl/se!, nthîlisel, 3, to wet o. an. 
na! o-telkraih, tîlkrai, /ethalkrêh, 3, to render o. an. grey 
nalo-telpen, Ill, 3, to fill o. an. (pers.) again 

1517. - nano- is originally double prefix nane- in immediate contact with 
either hwo- or rhe. Examples of the former: are, a) 
nano-/ellen, /î. nelo-tîllen, 1, to be again steep (pi.: for nane-hwotetlen) 
nano-nessel:tsel, nîs (nIl) nelo-nezessel, 2, to water, wet (several plots of 

land, gardens: hwonessel) 
nano-nedzel, nî, 1, to crumble, totter (several houses: nane-hwonedzel), be 

shaky 
nano-nthekhat, n/hIs nelo-n/heskhat, 1, to fall in, crumble (several houses: 

nane-hwont/zekha/) 

SYN. - These two last verbs are not exactly synonymous. The former 
indicates a condition which rather threatens that which is designated by the 
latter. In the first case, it is a state bordering on decay which is expressed; 
in the second, this decay is causing a pell-mell fall of many elements (-kluzt). 
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b) In the following, and a few other cases, nono- is a contraction of 

nane-rhe-. 

nano-nîlqan, nthîlqan nelo-nîlqan, 3, to be again decrepit (p!. pers.) 
nano-deltez, dît, delhI liez nelo-dellez, 3, to fall, tumble headlong (pers.) 
nano-neithés, nîlihèz, nihîlthes = nelo-neWièz, 3, to put to sleep (subj. and c. p!.) 

1518. - nanu- is the same original prefix with the beginning in u of a 
verbal element. 

nanu-stliz: niiz (niyû-lliz), zastiiz (niyô-stliz), thasiliz nelu-zasiliz, 1, to again 
cause (cpi.) to shrink by boiling 

nanu-sisel, zasisel (niyô-t!), ihasisel, 2, do. through the heat 
nanu-dî1a, detha(at nelu-dî(erh, l-6, to be again receding (several foreheads) 
nanu-tenîlkep, tenthalkep = nelu-ienîlkep, 3, to have again a palish face (p!.) - neto- is also made up of two prefixes: continuative ne- and mutualitive 
le- inflected to to- by pronominal pluralitive rhe- coalescing therewith. Among 
quite a number of verbs which take it, we may quote the following: 

neto-leitsen, Ilitsen nelelo-leltsen, 3, to dirty o. an. 
nelo-nelqût, nîs, 1, to chase, badger o. an. 
nelo-ne(a/z, nîsa, 1, to coax o. an. 
nelo-nelihili, nîllhi, 3-10, to give nightmares to o. an. 
neto-detnerh, dîsnerh, 1, to jog, jolt o. an. 

1519. - no- is a contraction of ne- and rhe- or hwo-. Hence a double 
division for the verbs in which it occurs, without counting a few others in 
which the contraction is due to different causes. 

- flO1 corresponds to ne- plus rhe- indicative of deviation in: 

no-neskhé, nîs (nîz) nelo-nezeskherh, l-4, to tack about 
tw-nes then, nîsthan (nîz) nelo-nezesthen, 1, to agitate, stir up, shake up (a 

tree, column) 
no-nes(o, nîs (nerhê-inîl) nelo-nezeso, 2, to cause (a tree) to shake 
no-nesnah:lnah, nîs, 1, to shake o's head 
no-nesya (-ni, pi. netso-niya or nîtil), nîs (nîz) nelo-nezesyer/z, l-1, to zigzag 

(in o's walk) 
sa no-desnih (niyo-det), dIs (dli) nelo-dezesni, 2, to render slack, sluggish, 

slow 
no-denesfo (nerhê-idenei), nîs, denthisto neio-denezes(o, 2, to jog, stake, wag 
no-ndeneskhat, denthîskhei : net o-ndenezeslthat, 2, to shake o's head 
no-denesthi (nerhê-idene), denîsihan (niz), deihislhih nelo-denezesthè, l-5, to 

shake (a tree, &c.) 
no-nelo, nîs, 1, to swing violently (tree); to go (watch) 
no-nîztli, nlhalli nelo-nîlli, 1, to meander, wind about (river) 
no-nekhés, nîzkhèz nelo-neskhëz, l-9, to see -saw, balance (heavy obj.) 
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no-nelli, nil, nthîlisi = nelo-nIlisi, 2, to dangle with the wind 

tzo-denekhès, nîzk/zèz nelo-deneskhéz, 1-9, to be shaken, stirred (tree, pole) 

1520. - Now for a few words of explanation on these verbs. 

REM. I. - One which falls within the same category, though its prefix 

is a different one in its initial part - forming by itself one which we have 

omitted, like so many others of too unfrequent occurrence to be noted in this 

division - is: lêñreno-neskhei (nerhê-inei), nîs (nIl) ne?o-nezeskhei, 2, to dis- 

locate (bones in several parts of the body, or in the same part of several bodies). 

REM. 1f. - Bear in mind that all those verbs are continuative. This will 

prevent wondering at the invariableness of most of their stems. 

REM. 11f. - Strange as may seem the third persons of some of them, they 

are perfectly regular in their apparent irregularity. Take, for instance, ne- 

rhêidenello and ne-isonîlil; the evolution of these is quite regular, since their 

prefix is nothing else than a contraction of ne-rhe-, making the original present 

of the verbs ne-rhedenesto and ne-rhenesya respectively. Doing momentarily 

away with the contraction, the second persons of these verbs will be ne-rhe- 

denîlto and ne-rhenîya, and, stripping the former of any complement, it will 

become for the third ne-rhedenello, while the latter, which is intransitive, will 

be ne-rhenînya, to follow the peculiar conjugation of the verbs of human loco- 

motion. 
Let us now add to the former completive pronoun i just before its per- 

sonal crement, this will necessarily inflect rhe- into rhê-, and the result will 

be nerhê-idenelfo. 
As to the above verb of locomotion which we have left under the form of 

ne-rhenîya for the third person singular, its stem will be changed to -fil for the 
plural, and its distinctive sign of the first person plural being in Ese, the final 
e of which is in immediate contact with the rhe- denotive of deviation, the latter 
will get absorbed by the former as iso (1.e + rhe = Iso). The result of this 
evolution will be ne10-nîiil for the present, neiso-nîziil for the past, &c. 

REM. 1V. - Apart from this reappearance of original ne- for the third 
and other persons, we also have it for all the tenses and persons of the negative. 
On the other hand, our assurance that the second element of the prefix as it 
stood primitively is nothing else than rhe becomes even firmer from the fact 
that this element returns to the surface, as it were, whenever the verb is in- 
vested with the iterative particle: nena-rheneskhè; nena-rhenesihen; nena- 
rhenezfo (the change of conjugation being here induced by na-, as has already 
been hinted before). 

1521. - no2- is a contraction of ne- and Izwo or u. It is of rarer occur- 
rence; but we have it in: 
no-dessi:tsi, dis (dîl) = nelo-dezessi, 2, to retail slander, gossip. Means also: 

to ornament, adorn (a house, a space) = sa no-dessi:isi, to daily tarry 
procrastinate = ulse sû no-dessi:lsb, to seduce by kind words 
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no -d eskra., dîskraá (dîz), 1, to be nimble, agile, brisk. V. Rem. 
no-nesdzè', nîs, nthîsdzë nelo-nezesdzé, 2, to shake, cause to shake, totter (a 

house) 
no -d esken (del), dîskan (dli), dethîsken nelo-dezesken, 2, to make the fire run 

on, spread on; to burn several patches 
no -d ezet, dl, de!hîzet, 1, to elapse, go on (time) 

REM. - It is possible that no -d eskra should be traced to ne-rhedeskra., 
in which case the rhe- element would connote deviation from the line so far 
followed, that is, turning right and left. - The iterative of no2- is nena-hwo- and nena-u-, as the case may be. 

1522. -A limited number of other verbs in no-, whose pronominal cre- 
mentis in n/h- gives rise to a further class of the no- prefix, which we shall call: - no3-. This is morphologically akin to no1-, since this new prefix stands 
for nerhe-(nth). 
no-ntheslhen, n/hIs//ian (nerhê-inthî.) neio-n/henezesthen, 2, to incline, bend, 

cause to lean (a column) 
no-n/heskha/ nelo-nthenezeskhat, 2, to thumb (the pages of a book) 
no -nt hI va, n/h1a1 nelo-n/hîer/z, 1, to be inclined, to lean to one side (column) 
no -nt heiyè, nthîlya nelo-nthîlyerh, 3, to be bent, inclined (by somebody, speak. 

of a column) 

1523. - nu- is likewise the continuative particle ne- inflected by contact 
with the stronger vowel u. As such, it has the value of the former. Here are 
a few instances of this contraction. 

nu-neskrez, nls (niyu-nîz) neiu-nezeskrez, 1, to rule (paper) 
nu-nessêl: Isêl, nîssêl (niyu-nîzsêl), 1, to rough-hew, vt. 
nu-nes/as, iiîs(az (niyu-nîz), 1, to mince, hash (meat) 
nu-neskha, nîs (niyu-nîz), nthaskha neiu-nezeskherh, 1, to tack, baste 
nu-itî.sê1, nthîtsei, 1, to be rough-hewn 
nu-nî.krez nelu-nîkrez, 1, to be ruled (paper) 
nu-nî.Éaz, nthî(es, 1, to be hashed, minced (meat) 
nu-nî.kha, nthakha, 1, to be basted - The iterative of which will be nena-u. 

1524. - nzu- 'serves in very few verbs only, yet is of fairly frequent use, 

the words it concurs in forming having a quite elastic signification. Corre- 

sponding morphologically to our adjective "good", this prefix gives rise to 

just one verb and derivatives which imply pleasantness, joviality, playfulness, 
dissipation, unholiness or lack of seriousness, according to circumstances. That 
one verb is: 

nzu-tezi (/11), /azb, tethaz'îi ltezih, l/ezil, 3, to be dissipated, frolicsome, 
jolly, jovial, playful; disagreable, a tease. Used with pê (sê, nyê, yê, nohwê, 
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&c.) when it has a complement: pê ,zzutezi (yê nzu-tîl), to tease; plague, 

torment, Vt. V. 1391. - Quite limited also, nay much more so still, is the use of its iterative, 

which is nzena-u-, showing that, withal, this prefix has nothing in common with 

the Carrier for "good". 

1525. - ô-, despite its brevity, is a compound prefix combining initial e, 

something, with indefinite hwo- or u-, as appears by some of the persons, as 

well as the negative and the iterative, of: 

ô-dezèh (pi. et.sô-del), dîzë (pi. etsô-dîl) eiô-dezezè, 3, to get accustomed, 

used (lit, to something: e elided by u) - The iterative of this compound is ena-u- or ena-hwo- (ena-udezélz); its 

pluralitive, enê-u- or -rhu- (if said of persons: ena-rhutîié, they are again 

accustomed), and its iterativo-pluralitive, enena-u - quite a growth, it will be 

seen, for such a diminutive element. - pendo-, pendu- express a similarity of state or action with (a comple- 

ment: pe- being often tautological). They are morphologically cognate to 1506. 

1526. - po- is likewise a prefix containing a pronominal accretion. For 
this reason, it might be advisable to relegate it to the pages consecrated to the 

question of the posipositional prefixes. Its material similarity to the prefixes 
reviewed in this division, however, leads us to imagine that it will not be out of 

place here, where most of those who know of it are likely to look for it. - po- (pu- in a few verbs) is a contracting of the completive pronoun pe- 
with either hwo-, u- or even e- coming immediately after. Here are some 
examples of it. 

po-desai/z, dîsa (dIn), dethasal peio-dezesai, 2-5, to render (two houses, 
fields, &c.) contiguous 

pô-dezëh (yô-dei, pi. pet Ø'dei), dîz (dli) peiô-dezez'é, 3, to learn, get used 
to, vt. 

po-destéh (yo -dei), dIs (dal) = pelo-dezestè, 2, to discolour 
po-destiis:niis, dîstiiz (yo-dãn) pelo-dezestiiz, 1, to strip of the flesh by 

boiling, to bone 
po-dîn'ai, dãna, det/zaai peio-dîer/z, 1-7, to be contiguous to 
po-detèlz, to get discoloured; other tenses: 
po-dãntè, dethîterh peio-dîterh, 1, to be discoloured, faded 
po-detlis, dîtiiz: pelo-dîtiiz, 1, to get boned by boiling 
pu-nezni, naz (yu-nai), nthazni : peiu-nezezni, 3, to covet 

1527. - The iterative of this pronominal prefix is pena- followed by the 
element which contraction has eliminated; its pluralitive will be in all cases 
peno-, and its iterativo-pluralitive pena-u- or -/zwo-, according to the original 
beginning of the pronominal, or personal, crement of the verb. The following 
will make this clearer. 
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pena-hwodestai/z, hwodîstai (yena-hwodî), hwodethastal lodezes(ai, 1-6, to 

render ag. contiguous 
peno-desailz, dîsai (yeno-dîz), det/zîsal nelo-dezesai, l-5, to render contigu- 

ous (two houses, &c. in more than one place) 
penena-/zwodes/ai/z, dIs (yenena-hwodî.), hwodethîstal lodezesfai, l-6, to again 

render contiguous (two houses, &c. in several places) 

REM. I. - In a few cases, the verb is normally in the iterative. Ex.: pena- 

hwosllis: n/is, hwûstliz (hwûn) lozestliz, 1, to scald = pena-hwotlis, hwûhliz, 

1, to get scalded 
REM. II. - Note en passant the various effects of each new prefix on the 

conjugation of such verbs: aih changed to aih by na; the third person of the 

singular past in îz or Il induced by ne, and the return of the proximate future 

to thîs from occasional thas of some verbs -a return due to the presence of the 

same particle In the compound. 

1528. - rheno- is rhe- plus ne- plus hwo- in such verbs as: 

rheno-dessi:tsi, dIs (dît) net o-dezessi-, 2, to plot; to scheme against some- 

body 

It might occasionally do the part of the pluralitive form of: 

- rho'-, which is a contraction of rhe- and space -denoting hwo-, as seen 

in the following: 
rho-nesqoh (nIl), nthas.qoh rhelo-nezesqoh, 2, to render pointed 

rho-ntînyin, ntethayin rhelo-ntîyin, 1, to be cutting, sharp (edge of tool) 

rho-nîsqoh, nthatqoh rhelo-nesqoh, 1, to be pointed (end: hence the hwo 

element hidden within rho-) - rho2- is a contraction of initial nie- and the rhe- which distinguishes 

the third person plural of verbs. 

rho-nîl.qèh, nîlqè, nthal.qoh rhelo-nîlqë, 3, they get angry (for rhe-rhenîl- 

ge/i, &c.) 

REM. - Do not confound with these two real prefixes the ro- of such 

expressions as udzl ro-thesyih, thîsya (thîz), thûsyë = relo-thezesyi, 1, to offend 

(in words) which is but a disguised postposition, urwo- (a contraction for 

urwe-rhe- of the verb rhethesyih). Disguised, have we said, because the pro- 

ximity of the complement, udzî, allowing of the elision of the completive pro- 

noun, u, leaves but ro- which, being itself the result of the coalescing of post- 

position re with initial rhe-, has all the airs of a genuine prefix. 

1529. - sûno-, an unfrequent prefix, is a contraction of sûne and hwo- in: 

sûno-dîsa (dîz), dethîserh nelo-dezes-erh, 1, to be seductive; to seduce, en- 

tice, coax 

REM. - This verb takes postposition utse, to him, to her, when it is used 

transitively. 
2 
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- The iterative of this prefix is sûnena-hivo-, and, as usual, the verb 

formed therewith undergoes the influence of its na- particle, thus: 

sûnena-hwodîsta (dî) lodezeserh, I, to be again seductive 

- tenû-, V. 1334. 
-thenno- corresponds to thenne- plus u in: 

nêni thenno-deltèh, dîtté, dethîlterh neio-deltê, 2, to be heady, heavy, strong 

(wine: lit, its essence, têh; goes in a continuous way, ne; through, the; 

our mind, nêni) - The iterative of which will be thennena-u-. 

1530.- to- as a prefix is the result of the coalescence of te (1336) and 

either -e, rhe or hwo. - to1- is the equivalent of te plus e in: 

to-ztcûi (tiye-1), tO-ztcek (tiya-1), te-thazicel tele-zeztcût, telo-ztce/, 3, to catch 

up, nab in the air (a ball, &c.) V. 1303. - to2- is te- plus rhe- in: 

lo-nestsih (terhê-inel), nlstsih (-mal) telo-nezest.ih, 2, to cause (the hair) to 

waft (for te-rlzenestsih) 
io-neltsih, nail .ih telo-nellsih, 2, to waft, undulate (hair in the wind, tsih) 

- to3- is te- coalescing with hwo- or o-. 

te -d es'aih (dl), desai (dIn), delhasal telo-dezesai, 1-5, to lift up, raise 

(a house) 
lô-dezèh (tiyô-del), dîz telô-dezezé, 3, to familiarize o. s., tame o. s. 

- to4- corresponds to te- plus u in: the conditionalitive of 1534. 

to-lya, llu-thalyêi, tô-lyêl teio-lyerh, 3, to be set (traps) 
to-st/u, lia -t hal?uh, tô-tuh = teio-slu, 1, do. ('snare) 

REM. - The shape this prefix assumes for the proximate future (tîu) 
is quite unusual, and perhaps very ancient. 

1531. - As happens in the case of most vocalic contractions, these various 
prefixes in to- open up, as it were, thereby revealing their original elements, 
in order to incorporate between them the special characteristics of the iterative, 
the pluralitive or the iterativo-pluralitive, becoming, as a result of the operation: 

tena-ez for to1, tena-rhe- for to2, lena-hwo- or tena-o- for to3- and to4- 

teno- for all of those prefixes, and 
tenena-ez, tenena-rhe-, tenena-hwo or tenena-o-, as the case may be. 

With the help of this indication, anyone can form derivatives of the 
above verbs. 

1532. - tso1- is the result of a contraction of tse-e, tse-rhe or tse-hwo in 
reflexive verbs. 

lso-dezni, dîzni (dli), dethîzni teio-deznih, 3, to dawdle, dilly -daily 
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iso-Eheskrés, ihîskrez (1hî.) = 4elo-ihezeskrëz, 1, to draw (a surface, &c.) 

to o. s. 

iso-u/zezdzûi, ihîz (thU) = i.elo-tIzezezdzûi, 3, to skid (sp.) to o. s. 

iso-i /zestaih, ihîstai (iM.) = 1.elo-iIzezestai, 1-6, to bring (cs.) to o. s. 

- iso2-, a similar contraction as far as morphology is concerned, lacks the 

idea of reflexiveness contained in the preceding. It has exactly the same value as 

rhe- of 1285, and enters into the composition of the following cognate verbs: 

iso-niesk wet (t.iye-ntel), ntaskwei, teihaskwei = tselo-niezeskwei, 2, to blunt 

Lo-niekwet, nta.kwet = t.eto-nJeskwei, 1, to get blunt - The iterative of iso- is isena- followed by the original element which 

disappeared through the process of coalescence (namely hwo-, rhe- or e); its 

pluralitive is iseno- with negative in Isene-lo-, while, for the iterativo-pluralitive, 

we will have tenena-, tenena-hwo- or tenena-rhe-, according to the nature 

of the original elements. 

1533. - isû-, a contraction of Ese- and û, appears in a few verbs such as: 

tû-zesdzih (tsiyû-.), zesdzi (t.iyû-.), thasdzll, tsô-sdzil 4elû-zesdzi, lû-sdzil, 

1, to promise to o. s. 

tsû-dezthat, dazihal, dethasiliel : tselû-dezezlhal, 3, to bombard o. s. 

This new prefix, the use of which is naturally limited enough, disinte- 

grates itself into tena-û-, tenû- and tenena-û- for the iterative, the pluralitive 

and the iterativo-pluralitive respectively. 

1534. - tû- is te-, up, contracted with initial û of a purely verbal crement, 

as appears in 

tû-zast?uh (iiyô-siluh), zast?u (iiyô-z), ihasiuh, tô-st?uh telû-zasiu, 1 vd., to 

set (a snare) 
iû-zasaih (tiyô-.), zasai (tiyô-z), thasal, tô-sal = telû-zasai, 1-5 vd., to set, 

raise (a trap) 

REM. - It will be seen that verbs made up of this prefix and some rather 

peculiar crements are regular despite appearances. The inflected /i, for in- 

stance, is due to a Carrier law of sequence of vocalic sounds of which we have 

already seen applications, and the e which their prefix has lost through con- 

traction normally reappears when that prefix is no longer in immediate contact 

with stronger û, as we see in the negative. 

- The same happens for the iterative, which is in tena-û-, and for the 

pluralitive, which is in ienû-. For both forms combined we will have tenena- 

û-. Ex.: 

tena-uzas(aih (-yô.), uzas(ai (-yô.), uihas(al iuzasai, 1-6, to set again (a 

trap) = iena-uzasaih (-yô), do. 

ienû-saih (niyô-.), zesai (-yô-i) = nelu-zasai, 1-5, to set a trap in several places 

lenena-uzasaih (-yô.), uzasai (-yôi), 1-5, do. again 
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1535. - yano- is yane (1420) in immediate contact with rhe- or hwo-. 

Examples of: - yano1-, that is, yane- plus rhe-: 

yano-iîzerh neio-tîzerh, 1, to be crooked (m. for yane-rhelîzerh) 

yano-tîlkrê, tethîlkrê nelo-!îlkrê, 3, to be grey (m.) 

yano-tîlkep nelo-iîlkep, 3, to be pale (m.) 

yano-lîzpes nelo-tîpes, 1, to be thick -set (m.) 

yano-lîzrai nelo-tîrai, 1, to be hairy (m.) 

yano-nîzkhat neto-nîkhel, 1, to be flat (m.) 
yano-nîzken nelo-nîken, 1, to be rouged (m.) 

yano-nîllle nelo-nîlUe, 3, to have the face anointed, rubbed over with cos- 

metics, &c. (m.) 
yano-nîsthen nelo-nîthen, 1, to have o's face frost-bitten (m.) 

yano-denîzye/ nelo-denîyel, 1, to have a scar in the face, on the head (m.) 

yano-denîzrai nelo-denîrai, 1, to be beardy, hirsute (m.) 

1536.- yano-2, that is, yane- plus hwo-, is found in: 

yano-depen, dîzpen: nelo-despen, 1, to get full, to fill up (many houses, &c.) 

yano-deLâ, dîztâ nelo-dest.â, 1, to be solid (m.) 
yano-delpa, dîlpa nelo-delpa, 3, to be grey (m.) 
yano-dîzkrê neo-dîkrê, 3, to be dry, parched (m. mouths, &c.) 

yano-destes, dIs (dîz) = nelo-dezest?es, 1, to paint (m. houses, &c.) 

pêl yano-nîsIe. nelo-nîte., 1, to be rifled (m. gun barrels) 
yano-nîzel, 1, to be warm (m. houses, &c.) - In both cases, the iterative of yano- is yanena-; but in the first this is 

followed by rhe-, and in the second by hwo-, elements which had disappeared 
in the course of the vocalic contraction. 

1537. - yanû- is likewise yane-, the final e of which is dropped to make 
room, in this case, for the stronger û of some verbal crements. 

yanû-srwul (niyû-l), nô-srwel (niyô-1), thasrwel nelu-zesrwul, 2, to f req. cut 
glass, &c.) in the form of a star (cm.) 

yanû-s'tleE (niyû-l), nô-stlet (-yô-l), thastlet ndu-zestlet, 2, to dissolve, melt 
(snow, sugar, &c. in m. places) 

yanû-stluk (niyû-I), sestluk (-itluk) nelu-zestluk, 2, to catch (cm.) with snares 
yanû-stlih:nlih (niyû-.), zestli (-yûz), thastlih nelu-zestli, 1, to taste (cm.) 
yanû-stho, zestho (niyû-1), thastho nelu-zestho, 1, to count, calculate (cm.) 
yanû-srwen, nô-srwen (niyô-l), thasrwen nelu-zesrwen, 2, to make (m. dogs) 

snarl 
yanû-skhêt, nô-skhêt (niyô-n), thaskhel netu-zeskhêt, 1, to buy (cm.) 
yanu-deskaih, dîskan (niyu-dîl), dethaskal = nelu-dezeskai, 2, to burn (cm.) 
yanû-ltsaih, thaltsaih, 3, to be dried up, parched (m.) 
yanu-daitlial, dat/hal, de/hal/hel, 3, to get all cracked (m.) 
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REM. - One will not have failed to remark that while such verbs as 

those in yane-, yano-, yanû-, which are more than pluralitive, being ranked 
among those which we will call numerositive, have their past in a new 
syllable in s- or z-, some there are which have that tense in nô-, thereby 
adding no new syllable but merely inflecting the vowel of their prefix. These 
are verbs which are frequentative, a class of verbs one of whose characteristics 
is to change in ô for the past the û of their present. - It goes without saying that the iterative of these verbs in yanû- trans- 
forms this into yanena-û-. 

VII. - Nouns used as Verbal Prefixes. 
We have here in view those nouns which are so inseparably joined to the 

verbal elements undergoing personal flections that these could not stand 
without them in their prefixed form, or which have themselves, when used in 
that capacity, a structure which is never seen outside of a verb. 

This means that, as is the case with the adverbial prefixes, there are two 
kinds of them, namely the non -inflected and the inflected nominal prefixes. 
To the latter class belong such prefixes as 1/ia-, for thû, water; tea for tcan, 
womb, &c., which we have already reviewed. It now remains with us to study 
the non -inflected nominal prefixes of the Carrier verbs. These, as will presently 
be seen, refer mostly to the prominent parts of the body. 

1538. - dzan is a substantive which is used not only as a prefix, but, per- 
haps more often still, as an infix (cf. Incorporation, 1831). It refers to that 
fine mud which is found in the water, and appears in such compounds as the 
following: 
dzan-esqût, esqel (il), ithasqef, 2, to render muddy, turgid, sedimentary (w.) 
dzan-îtqût, atqel, ithatqel lêesqût, 1, to get muddy, turgid (w.) 
dzan-îlqût, îlqet, ithalqel, 3, to get muddy (w.) under the action of someone - The iterative of this prefix is nadzan-; its pluralitive nedzan- and its 
iterativo-pluralitive nenadzan-, thus: 
nadzan-ezqût, ezqet, ithazqet lêzezqût, 3 

nedzan-esqel, ses qel (el), thîsqef, 2 

nenadzan-ezqel, sezqet (el), lhîzqet, 3 

1539. - ka, which means edge of a cutting tool, seems to play the part of 

a prefix in: 

ka-rhenîzlhan, rhenthathil lonîthan, 1-6, to be pointed (cannon; towards, 

utse) 
nêka-rhenesthih (-rhêinîn), nîsihan (nîn), rhenthasthil fonezesthi, 1-5, to 

point (a gun). V. 1833 - Of which the iterative will be naka-, the pluralitive neka- aiid the itera- 

tivo-pluralitive nenaka-. 
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1540. - këtso, cut-off, is used as such in the following: 

kè10-hwcneskhaih (hwônkhaih), hwoneskhai (hwonîn), hwothîskhal lozes- 

khai, l-5 vd., to dig a canal (to be used as a cut-off for navigation) 

kèlsone-hwoskha (hwo), no-zeskhai (ne-/zwoz), no-llzîskhal lozeskherh, 1, do. 

in several places 
/èLo-hwOnkhai, hwothakhat, hôkhal lehwoskliai, l-7, there is a cut-off canal 

këlsone-hwoskhai, no-thîkhal, l-7, do. in several places 

- The iterative of this will be kètsona- and its iterativo-pluralitive he- 

tsonena-. 

1541. -kha1, surface, wound, appears in a few verbs, as: 

kha-ezpal, îzpal (11) iêzezpa1, 3, to bandage (o's wound) 

kha-des/aih, dIs (dl) lêdezes(ai, l-6, to dress (o's wound) 

kha-yûztsi, yûtha4ih, 1, to have o's surface dried by the wind, vunip. 

- kha2, meaning wretchedness, physical pain or misery, is seen in: 

/cha-rhenesna:tna, nîs (nI) lonesneth, 1, to live in misery, to rub along, verr. 

kha-ltsèh, ltsè, thîllso, 3, to moan, groan, wail, cry (animal that is shot) 

kha-thetqih, thîsqi, 1, do. (wounded animal) 

REM. - As usual with nominal prefixes, the signs of the iterative, of the 

pluralitive and of the pluralitivo-iterative are placed before the common prefix: 

nakha-, nekha-, nenakha-. 

1542. khè-, feet, appears in: 

khé-nt/zezi/i, nthlzi (nt/ill) lenthenezezi, 3, to leave, depart noiselessly 
khé-nîzil: nal, lekhè-nlzi (nIl), nthûzih, 3 vpr., to be proceeding noiselessly 
khé-sezéz (se), thîzèz = lezèz, 3, to be shod, booted 
khéne (pe)-stit, zestil (-liii), thIs/el, 2, to put on their shoes (for the first 

time), vt. 

khèhana-zezyê (-et), zezya (-et), ûzyêl = lêzezyerh, 3, to take off o's (shoes, 
socks, leggings, &c.) 

khènena(pe)-ztii, zeztil (-I/il), 3 vt., to put on their socks (not for the first time) 

REM. I. - Whereby it will be seen that, by an exception, the particles 
denotive of the iterative, &c. go after, instead of before, the original nominal 
prefix. 

REM. II. - The two first of these verbs mean literally: to conceal 0's feet. 
REM. ill. - The same prefix is double in: khèna-sès, séz (-yal), 2, to 

shoe, put on his socks, as well as in khéna-s(ès,. SIéz, 1, do. o. s.; triple in 
khënena-stll, sestil (-i/il), do. (cpi.); quadruple in khènena (pe)-stil or -zut, and 
quintuple in khënenahwê(pe)-nestil, to commence putting on their shoes, or 
socks. V. for the same used as an infix 1834. 

1543. - We may perhaps also consider as a nominai prefix a monosyl- 
lable which precedes, intimately connected therewith, a verb which could not 
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stay as it is without its support. This is khei, the signification of which is 
perfectly unknown to us. We see it in: 
khei-desqûh, dîsqûh (yedãn), 1, to botch, cobble 
kheine-desqûh, dIs (nê-idîz), do. (cpi.) 
khei-dî/qûh, 1, to be botched, cobbled 
khelne-dî.qûh, do. (pi.) 

REM. - As to the terminal stem of these verbs, such words as nîldza 
esqû (et), sesqû (e.), 1, to baste, indicate that it refers to stitching, passing a 
point through some stuff, &c. 

1544. - lgêi, birch, birch bark, is used in such a way as to call to mind 
a point of Carrier sociology, namely the fact that what we know as a cradle 
was, among our aborigines, made of birch bark. The root noun for the same 
appears as a prefix in the following words: 
krêi-dîs/a (dIn), dethîstai ides/er/i, l -13e, to be swaddled Indian fashion, to 

be in the cradle 
krêi-des/a (idîl), dîsta (idal) idesterh, 2-11, to keep in the cradle 
krêi-s/hih, s/hi/i (-yal), 2-5, to put for the first time into the cradle = krêina- 

s/huh, s/hi (-val), 2-5, to put in the cradle 
krêi (pe)-s/lê:nlê, (p1)-s/la (pa -n), 1, to put in the cradle (cpi.) for the first 

tIme 
krêi (pe)-dest.ih, das/si, de/hîs/sêi, 2, to keep in the cradle (cpi.) 
krêina-dedîzthih, dedîzihi (dli) = lêdedezezthi, 3-6, to put o. s. in the cradle 
krêihana-s/hih, s/hi (-yal), 2-5, to take off the cradle = krêiha-s/hih, do. for 

the first time 

REM. - Whereas the complement of such verbs is always personal, the 

transitive form goes inevitably with completive pronoun pe when said comple- 
ment is plural. 

1545. - la or lia- as a nominal prefix has a twofold value. - la' meaning hands appears in the following: 

la-eztèh, îzÉe = lêzeztè, 3, to wash, clean o's hands 
la-estorh (î), îsè (î), ûstè les/orh, 1, to be inefficient, incapable, unskilled 

It is coupled with a postposition in: 
lalë-hwoz/câ lehwoz/câ, 3, to be generous, open-handed 

iaké-hwozsui:tsul lehwozsul, 3, to be niggardly, stingy, ungenerous 

lare-dîsfaih (dl), dis (dl), rê-idethas!al, 1-6, to put on o's ring (la/helorh) 

- The iterative of these last will be lanaké- and lanare-. 

For la' used as an infix, see 1839. 

1546. - la2 in compounds is the equivalent of our substantive "end". It 

appears in: 

te/cen la-del/hal, dîl/hai, 3, to fall on the top of a tree (thunder) 
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skhéntsel la-des/a (dtn), dîsta (dan) ldesterh, 1-1 P, to squat on o's heels 

REM. - The proof that this root lia is intimately united to the verb, in- 

stead of being a mere complement preceding the same, is found in the fact that 

one could not use, for instance, des/a as an independent verb. This form has 

no existence outside of a close union with lia or some other such element. 

Nakê-, on the eyes, should now be studied, were it nt that its postposition 

ké, contrary to that of lakè-, being the result of an inflection, we have deemed it 

better to give the whole prefix a place among inflected verbal elements (1437). 

1547. - ni used as a verbal prefix has two distinct values. 
j1 stands for "mind", and, while it is often resorted to for the purposes 

of an infix (V. 1842), we also see it used in a few verbs as a prefix. 

ni-n/heszil, n/hîszet (nihîz), nthîsze/ le,thenezeszil, l-12, to come to think 
ni-nîszel: nan, leni-nîszet, nthûszit lnezîszet, leni-?neszel, 1-12, to ponder, re' 

flect, cogitate (over, urwe) - ni2 is the Carrier for the septum of the nose, or the nostrils, and is 

also used as a prefix either alone or in conjunction with a postposition. 

ni-sezai (-yet), era (yal) lererh, 3-8, to wear (a nose pendant) = ni-zezai 
(-et) têezerh, to wear a nose pendant, vint. 

nikhé-dîza (dli), dethazat khelê-dezerh, 3-8, to wear a septum pin or brooch 
(passed horizontally through the septum) - The iterative of this last compound (on account of which this prefix 

might have been assigned to another place, since its postposition is inflected) 
will be nikhena-. 

REM. - Strictly speaking, the title of this root ni2 to be considered as a 
prefix might be disputed, for sezai, for instance, can be used without it, yet not 
without some postposition playing the role of a prefix (rhe-sezai, &c.) 

1548. - nhmpa, temples (lit, face, nm; contour, sides, pa), is a prefix in: 
nîmpa-sila, ãnia, thîllat = tilierh, 1-8, to be temple -pendants (said of beads, 

&c., attached to the hair of women on either side of the forehead) 
nîmpa-sezya (-yet), ihîzyal tezyerh, 3, to wear (temple -pendants) = nîmpa- 

zezya (-et), to wear temple -pendants, vint. (that is, with no c.) - nîntha-. A few verbs, which refer to a special pathological condition of 
the nose, are made up in a somewhat abnormal manner, commencing by the 
first syllable and ending by the last or another of the Carrier word for nose, 
between which is intercalated the particle tha-, amid, thus: 

unîntha-sisis, stsiz (-yîl), thîstsis, 2, to blow the nose of 
nîniha-ztsis, 3, to blow o's nose 

Hence also a semantic parent of this: 
sIn/ha-si/es, ihîi?es, ût?es, O-1, to be snotty 
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1549. - rwost}a, the root for shoulders, appears as a prefix in: 

rwost1a-dezai, dîza (dli) lêdez'erh, 3-7, to carry sg on o's shoulders, to 
have o's shoulders loaded 

rwoslla-dez/han, dîz (dli), dethizihil ibdezlhan, 3-7, do. sg heavy (a's J. C. 
his cross) 

rwost?a-des(aiIz, dIs (dl) lêdezes(ai, 1-6, to load o's shoulders (with one 
common obj.) = with, rwosi?a-desfaih (immed. after c.) = with it, rwost?a- 
(i)des(aih 

rwost/a'-dez/hih, dezilian ibdezezthi, 3-7, to load o's shoulders with sg heavy 

1550. - ta, used as a verbal prefix unaltered by inflection, stands for lips, 
snout, beak, and is to be found in the following verbs. 
la-ndenesrai, nls (nan) lendenezesrai, 1, to wear a moustache. V. Rem. 
/a-ndenesleuh, nîs/lu (idenlz) lendenezesilu, 1, to muzzle (a dog) 
la-ndenîs//u, den/hI/lu lde,il/?u, 1, to be muzzled, vunip. 
ta-dlnyii, dethlyii /dlyi, 1, to be long-bea'ked, vunip. 

For the same noun used as an infix V. 1851. 
REM. I. - Ta-ndenesrai mean's literally to have a bearded lip, and the 

second n therein suggests that said lip is on a rounded 'surface, the first one 
being there for the sake of mere euphonic filling up. 

REM. II. - All those verbs can take the pluralitive in ne- and the usual 
iterative in na-, with the inflections on the final stem and part of the conjuga- 
tion which said particle entails for some of them. Ex.: 

Eana-ndeneskrai, nls (nI), 1, to again wear a moustache (3rd pers. nI instead 
of nan) 

iane-ndenes/lu, nlstlu (idenlz), 1, to muzzle several (dogs) 
tanena-ndenest4i, 1, do. again 

1551.- ta, back, serves as a prefix in: 

ta-nez/si/ (-i/sit), nez/set (-i/set), /hîztsel, 3-9 vd., to fall backwards, on o's back 
(a-nd enezti., nlzte. (nIl) ldenezez/ii, 3, to tumble back, suddenly, by bound's 
(ahana-(i)des/hih, dîsthi (dal), 1-5, to unhitch 

REM. - This last word means literally to take again (na, because it is an 

act which is normally repeated) the back (ta) of an animal (thih) off (ha) the 

harness. - Apart from the iterative which we see in this last verb, the others can 

take the locativo-pluralitive, which is then in lane- for things or non -personal 

subjects and in lano- for the third persons plural of verbs with personal sub- 

jects. These assume in either case the immutability of the final stems proper 

to some of the latter when affected by the pluralitive. Thus for (a-ndenezti. we 

will have: 

tana-ndeneztL, 3, to again tumble on o's back 
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ane-ndeneltel, ndenîl/ei, dent hI 1/el, 3, they tumble down, upside down 

(things), on their back (animals) = (ano-ndeneltel = nelo-ndenellel, do. 

(pers.) 
/anena-ndeneltel, ndenîltel, 3, to again tumble upside down (things) = (anena- 

rhendeneltel, rhendenîltel, ,*edentlzîl/el londeneltel, do. (pers.) 

1552. - tea-, V. 1335. - tee, tail. Seen in: 

tcè-skhal, seskhai (-yel), thîskhel, 2, to scale off the tail (as of a beaver) 

tcè-l/oh, 3, to dive (beaver; lit.: it uses its own, 1; tail, Ice, as a paddle, (oh) - With the usual additional prefixes, or derivatives, na and ne. 

REM. - Do not confound this nominal prefix with Icé meaning support, 

lever, in incorporation (for instance uyé-tcé-nesni; V. 1887). 

1553. - teila (etymologically: top end), bud. 

IelIa-deldzèh, dîldzé, dethaldzerh, 3, to bud (lit, to get sticky, pasty, dzéh; 
in the extremities, la; of the top, tel, for terh, from to, above) - With the usual additional prefixes na and ne, making teilana-, tetlane- 

and te1anena- respectively. - tera- of 1488 is at times used substantively with the sense of French 
monlée, acclivity, rise, hill in a road, and as such prefixed to some verbs as: 

ukwe Iera-hOn'a, hwothaal lehirerli n hwoaih, 1, there is (a way of) access 
up to (a mountain peak, &c.) 

ukwe /era-hônzu, hwothazu = lehûzu, 1, there is easy (good) access to 

ukwe tera-hwonîn/hêl lonîthêl, 1, there is a broad way up - teyo, teye, canyon. 

teye-deskhêh, dîskhêi (din), dethaskhêl, 1-4, to shoot a rapid, go through a 

canyon (in a canoe) 
teye-skhêlz, yî-sk/zêi (teyi-yal), thîskhêl, 2-4, to take through a rapid, a canyon 

(by canoe) 

1554. -ta, posterior, serves as a prefix in a few verbs denoting sitting, 
and as an infix in others (V. 1860). 

eten tla-dethestaih, dethîsta' (thî), 1-1 1, to change places 
eten t?a-dîstal:dãn, let/a-dîsta (di.), detizûsta' = idezîstal, let/a-ides/al, 1-1 P, 

to be changing places 
c/en «a-dethestaih, dethista' (1h11), 2-11, to put in a different place (cpers.), to 

seat elsewhere 

1555. -tè, stone, is little used outside of: 

té-dîsthê1: dal, letsé-dîsthêl (-idîl), dethasthêl, dethôsthêl idezîsthêl, leté- 
ldesthêl, 2 vpr., to pave (with stones) 

t.e-khel = iîk/zel, 1, to be f laggy, a flag (stone) 
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té-t.en lî/.en, 1, to be granitic, granite, of the nature of a pebble (hard) 
t.é-lkrai lîlkrai, 3, to be quartzite, quartz 

REM. I. Both of the two last root prefixes are liable to be accompanied 
by the prefix of iteration, which, in the case of the past in le-, precedes the 
radical noun (lenalla-dîsla, lenat.è-dîsthêi), as well as by those of plurality 
and of iterativo-plurality. 

REM. II. - The present of the three last verbs in Lè- is also used as so 

many verbal nouns for flag, granite and quartz, respectively. 

1556. -ti, head, is used as a prefix generally with a qualificative post- 
position or noun, such as lia-, end, &c. Ex.: 

Liiia-dezai (dli), daza, deihazal ldezerh, 3-8, to carry (cs.) on o's head 
i.ina-eskres, zeskres (-ez) lêzeskres, 1, to put (a band, folded handkerchief, 

&c.) round o's head 
tina-zez/î (-el), ihîz(î = lêeztî, 3, to wear a crown, a band round o's head 
t.inê-dezai (dli), delhazal neiê-dezerh, 3-8, to wear (a medal, &c.) from 

the neck 
I.inb-dezEhan (dli), daz, dethazihan neiê-dezfhan, 3-8, to wear from the neck 

(a big metal cross, a bell, speak. of cattle - sg heavy) 

t.inê-dezIcus (dli), daz, delhazices, 3, to wear at the neck a scarf, kerchief 

REM. - It will have been surmised that na- in these verbs is na2- which 

means "around", while iê-. is fl2 of a subsequent number. 

1557. -tira, which is withal nothing but an extension of the foregoing, 

becomes a prefix in: 

ifra-zeskrès (-es), zeskrez (-ez), thîskres = lêzeskrëz, 1, to cover o's head 

with (the blanket, &c.: anything that one can "drag" over) 

Lira-zez(î(-el), iIzî4l = lêez(î, 3, to have o's head covered, wrapped up 

REM. - This last prefix, which we had at first mistaken for the word 

t.ira, hair, is evidently a compound of t.i, head, and postposition ra2, which 

fills towards the latter noun the same position as that monosyllable does with 

regard to the pronoun in the verb pera-ûsfis, to wrap, envelop. - All the prefixes in Li- are liable to assume the usual tokens of the 

iterative and other additional prefixes. 

1558. - zë, throat, gullet, which must not be confounded with iè, mouth, 

denotes an action which has the former for an objective. We find it used as 

a prefix in only the following verbs and derivatives. 

zë-sesnih:tnih (-snih), sesni (-esni), 1, to choke, strangle o. s. with the hand 

zè-zeskrès (-es), zeskrez (-ez), /hlskres iêzeskrèz, lêeskres, 1, to hang o. s., 

strangle o. s. with a rope (hence -krës) - For the iterative this prefix becomes normally zëna- with the negative 

in zèna-1ê-. For the pluralitive of transitive verbs, these take two signs of the 
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plural, namely usual locative ne- here transformed into nê- by following or 

implied e, and the personal pronoun of the plural, thus: 
zèna-zeskrès (-es), 1, to again hang o. s. 

zén.ê-r/zekrez, rheskrez, rhetîkrez nelê-rheskrez, 1, to hang themselves 

zënena-rheskrez, rhefhîkrez : lbrheskrez, 1, do. again 

SECTION II. 

The Postpositional Prefixes. 

1559. - These prefixes, though intimately connected with the strictly 

verbal part of the words,, are nevertheless propped up, as it were, by some 

variable elements, which immediately precede them, unless they should im- 

mediately follow a noun used as a complement. Ex.: I love my mother, sin 

kèssi. This way of speaking is more rapid, but less in conformity with the 

usage of the Carriers, who prefer to have recourse to completive pronouns in 

addition to the regular complement (sin ukwèssi), or to such other variable 
elements as: 

a) The indefinite prefix e-, which stands for "something". 
b) The impersonal, space -denoting pronoun hwo- or ho-. 

c) The particle nê- doing service as the equivalent of "people". 
REM. I. - Furthermore, it should not be forgotten that the pronouns with 

a "strong" vowel, namely u-, ho-, nor/i-, nuh-, cause a w to appear after the 
initial consonant of some postpositions: -ra, urwa; -ke, hokwe; -k/ia, nukhwa, &c. 

REM. I!. - This w disappears in the third person singular of the verbs 
commencing by u, because the pronoun then becomes ye. Ex.: ukhwa-neszen, 
I want it; yekha-nmnzen, he wants it - the phonetically strong vowel once 

gone, no more any reason for the w. 

N. B. - For the sake of briefness, we shall usually abstain from rendering, in the 
course of this new section, the personal pronoun which may be found coupled, in Carrier, 
with the postposiÙion doing duty as a verbal prefix. A list of all the following prefixes, 
to whichever division they may belong, will be found No. 1924 of this work. 

1. - Single Postpositional Prefixes. 
1560. - -ke or -Iwe, -kë or -kwë are one and the same postposition, whose 

apparent differences are due to either the preceding pronoun or the following 
element, the two last forms of which are the two first inflected by contact with 
e, expressed or understood. In 1566 only will we find genuine, uninflected 
-kë or -kwé. 
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- -ke1- or -kwe1-, kè1.. or -kwè1- is locative in import, and corresponds 

to English preposition "on". It occurs in many verbs, amongst which we may 
quote: 

ke-saih (-yî), kO-sai (kiya-n), thîsai, kô-sai, l-5, to put on (cs.: used immed. 
after c.) = hokwè-saih (-yî), sai (-yIn), ithasai, yôsai, to put on (without 
a cind., unless it be a house, a field, &c.) = ukwè-(ye)saih (yeké-yl), 
(yîs)sai (-yan), ithasal ukwelê-(i)zes.ai, to put it on. V. Rem. 

ukwe-nîzai (yeke-nîl), naza, nthazal inezer/z, 3-7, to lay o's head (hence 
n-) over 

ukwe-dîzni (dli), dethazni ldezni, 3, to lay hands on, cover with o's hands 
(permansive) 

ukwe-dîzéz (dii), dethazéz idezéz, 3, to tread on, keep o's foot on 
dzûs ke-sezia (kiye-i), kö-zta (kiya-1), 3-11, to have, keep on o's knees 
ukwè-nestlê:niê, nîs (nan), ntliasllêl kweiê-nezezllerh, 1, to crown (at 

draughts) 
ukwé-dezés (dli), dîréz (dai), deihazes kweiê-dezezéz, 3, to step on, lay 

the foot on 
uwb-desqni (dii), dîsqei kweiê-dezezqui, 2, to tear open (an envelope), to 

unseal; reduce to tatters 
sûzi ukwé-desaih (di), des (dIn), dethasal, 1-5, to sign (lit, my name I put on) 

tés ke-.khés, sekhéz, thîkhwes, l-9, to get embedded in (the Carriers say "on"), 
stranded on the sand, speak. of a ship 

nêûzi ukwé-dliai, dãna, dethaal, 1, to be signed 
yee-d el/hal, dîlthal, dethaithel, 3, to fall on (lit, to explode on: thunder) 

1561. -A most important difference in the meaning of the verbs in ke- 

results from the introduction therein of 1h-, characteristic of the verbs of pro- 

fection, immediately after that prefix. 

uj?we-thesaih, thls'ai (yeke-1/zîz), l-5, to remove from (cs., lit, to take off on 

it) = ukwé-lhes'aih kwelê-thezes'ai, l-5, to unsaddle (lit, to take off 

sg, on it) 
eke -1 hesaih, thlsa (1h11), 2, to banish, exile (order away from on sg, e, namely 

o's own land) 
u?we-1hesyaih, thlsya' (Ihîz), 1-1, to dismount, alight (after yêzihli, horse) 

u4we-thesqul, Ihîsqel (thî.), 1, to strip forcibly, to tear (his garment) off = 
uEizes ke-thesqul, to scalp 

ukwb-thestcus, Ihîslcûz (1h11) kwelê'-thezestcûz, 2, to unwrap (a package) 

ukwé-thes pal, thIs pal, 2, to unveil (a statue) 
hokwe-theztiat, thlztierh (1h11), 3-3, to dash off, spring off, leave in a hurry (a 

place, &c. for the first time) 
ukwé-thîslai, 1-6, to be unsaddled (horse) 

hokwe-Ihîz'a' (1h11), 3, to be banished = eke-thîza (/h1/), do. 
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hokwe-delheszit, delhîszel, 1-12, to overcome (a difficulty, sickness, &c.) with 

time 

All of which verbs denote an action which, commenced "on" something, 

ends in a point "off". 
REM. - Iterative na (as in ukwena-thezllal) does away with all idea of 

priority. 

1562. - In a number of verbs, some of which have their non -prefixal part 
in d-, -Ae- or -ké- predicates parting with something, relief against physical 

pain, abnormal condition, or even moral grievance, through the applying of 

something. This we shall label -ke2-. 

eké-esllê:nlê, îstla (an) lêzesllerh, 1, to pillage, plunder, vint. = ukwë- 

esllê:nlê, do., vt., to grab from 
ukwè-esaih, Is (an) ukwe1ê-zesai, 1-5, to stop (the blood of a wound); to 

relieve, assuage, ease (pain) 
ukwé-ezlsit, Izisel kwelê-zezlsit, 3-9, to get satiated; tired of 

pe/?e-syaih, kO-sya (ké-In), ô-sya, l-1, to intervene (between fighters), stop 

them 
peke-desnëh, desqa (del), 1, to separate (two fighters); pacify, appease 
udzî ke-desaih, dIs (dan), 1-5, to satisfy (the cravings of the stomach), relieve, 

allay o's hunger 
dzl ke-des(aih, dIs (dl) ldezes(ai, 1-6, do. o. s. 
peke-de/qa, dethlnêl, 0-1, to be separated (two pers.) 

REM. - Note the great difference in meaning between ukwe-s'aih of 1560 

and ukwe-esaih of the present number. 

1563. - -1fe- is always -kè-, because of following e, in the affirmative of 

such verbs as: 

ukwë-espal, îspal (Il), thîspel 1welê-zes pal, 2, to veil, cover with some stuff 
ukwë-eslès, Isilez, ithastles kwelê-zest/êz, 2-1, to throw on, cast on, hurl at 
i1?wé-estit, 1st/el (11), ilhastel kwelê-zesllit, 2, to press on, against, to squeeze 
u1wé-esdzéh (Il), lsdzê (li), ithasdzerh = kweiê-zesdzé, 2, to coat (with some 

sticky substance) 
ukwê-est/uh (yeké-Il) kwelê-zest?u, 2, to lace on (as the load of a toboggan); 

to knit on, weave on 

hokwè-es.ih:t.ih, îs.i (an), it/zas.ih kwelê-zesi, 1, to drive in (a hard body, 
by pressing, for instance, with the finger a stiff obj.) 

howè-esyil (î), esyel (In), ithîsyel kwelê-zesyil, 1, to spill on, cast on (molten 
metal) 

ukwé-esdzèh (Il), esdzo (Ii), 2, to pour (water) over 
ukwê-hwosaih, hwûsai (hwûn), hwolhasal, 1-5, to accuse, lay the blame on 

(Fr. mettre sur le dos de) 
hokwê-elpih, Ilpen, ithalpil, ôlpil, 3, to inundate, overflow (water) 
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pes kè-îltah, îlto, i/hal/erh tella, 3, to overrun, overspread, leave o's banks 

(water) 

REM. 1. - To which we may add the following, which lack the es element: 
ke-s/hih (kè-î), s/hi (In), i/has/hit = ies/herh, 1-10, to recline, lie, sleep, repose 
on (immed. after c.) e-syaih, sya (In), i/hasyai, 1-1, to mount (a horse, 
yêzihii, immed. after this word). 

REM. II. - Useless to point out the various grammatical peculiarities of 
most of those verbs in -ke-: the third person singular in I, It or Il; the same in 
an, Iii, Il, &c. for the past, the proximate future in /has whenever that element 
follows completive pronoun i, and the reappearance of original prefixal e 

(-kwetê-) for the negative. 

1564. - More complicated verbs which may be referred to -ke1-, -kwe1- 
are: 

ukwé-udîs/i. (dIs), udîs/ei (dli), ude/has/e. /wetê-udezes/ii, 1, to swathe, 
swaddle (an infant) 

ukwé-(y)uzesqas (-yûs), uzesqaz (-yûz), u/has qes, 1 vd., to disentangle, extri- 
cate (by snapping, severing what is "on") 

ukwé-(i)de/hesdzas, thlsdzaz, 2, to obliterate 
ukwè-rheneskha/ (nIt), nas, n/haskhei kwetê-rhenezeskhat, 2, to encumber 

(a chair, a desk) 
uwê-uzes/li/ (yekë-ût), uzes/let (-ill), u/has/let kwelê-uzeztli/, 2, to cause 

(snow) to melt on 
ukwë-rhenîzkha/, 1, to be encumbered 
ukwè-de/hezas, /hîzaz kweib-de/heszaz, 1, to get obliterated by wear (effigy, 

&c.) 
ukwe-de/heztis, de/hîztei (/hIi), 3, to tumble on 

1565. - -k:ë3.., -kwë3- means "as, like" and implies imitation. It occurs 
almost exclusively as given here, but its original e (-ke-) reappears, as usual, 
for the negative. Found in the following verbs: 

ukwè-essih: /sih, îssi (ai) kweiê-zessi, 2, to carve, sculpture 
ukwë-esras, Israz (yekè-an) kweib-zesraz, 1, do. with a knife 
ekë-esyit, Isyel (an), i/hasyei kwetê--zesyil, 1, to cast (metal), mould 

ukwé-desni (-et), dîs(da), de/hlsnit ukweiê-dezesnih, 1, to imitate the speech 

or cry (f or instance of a wild goose) = pêni kë-desni (de/), to interest (a 

listener) 
nêni kê-dl(at, tedîs(ai, de/hû(a tdîs(al, 1-8, to be tunable, easily sung (that is, 

according to people's mind, nêni kè-) 

Eenê kè-dezsih: /sih, dlzsi (dît), de/hîzsil, 3, to recant 

1566. - Practically all the foregoing particles in -é-, -kwè- are the result 
of an inflection. The following, which denotes attraction of feeling or interest, 
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love for, is never seen under the form of -ke- or -kwe-, even with verbs in the 
negative. We will call it - -kè1-, -kwe1-, expressive of cordial attraction. 

eké-ssi: tsi (-n/si) lessi, 1, to be avaricious, stingy, miserly (that is, to love 

things, e-) = ukwê-ssi: tsi (-ntsi.), to love, like 
ukwë-ssâr:tsâr, îssë (-in), 1, to cry after; (fig.) to yearn after, long for, pine 

after 
ukwé-esqen (et), 1, to sing for the love of 

ekë-desni (de), dIs (da), dethîsni /êdezesnih, 1, to plead, vint. = ukwè- 
desni (et), dIs (da), dethîsni/ lêdezesnih, 1, to defend, plead for, advocate 
the cause of 

ukwé-nîsthai/z (nî.), nîsthai (nîn), ntlzastlzal, 1, to worry, be anxious about 
More usual is: 

ukwe dzerh ester/i (en), 1, to feel the absence of, long for, pine after 
ukwè dzerh esnëh, esqa (et), de. (with an idea of adventition) 
ukwë-hwostî, hwûs /ozestî, 2, to cherish 
ské-hwoltî, 0-3, to be cherished, beloved 

1567. - In the same way as the language of the Bible gives to benedicere 
two quite opposite meanings (cf. the book of Job), even so Carrier -ké-, which 
normally denotes attraction for, at times and in the very same cases fills a dia- 
metrically different role. This we might call: 

kè2.., used to render cursing and contradiction. It is found in: 
ekë-r/zesyih, rhêsya (rhãn), r/zethîsyil, rhûsyll lozesyi, 1, to make imprecations 

= ukwê-rhesyilz, to curse, vt. 
ukwè-desnih (dl), dasnil, det/zîsnilz ukwelê-dezesnih, 1, to contradict, gainsay, 

give the lie to 
ské-rhîta, rhethîtil, 0-1, to be cursed 

REM. J. - The present and past of ukwé-desnilz have a regular negative 
ending. 

REM. II. - Comparable to this particular signification of -kè- is that of 
the same in such expressions as skë-hutorh, hutha(or/z têhutorli, 0-1, to be 
punctilious, cavilling, and in spet kè-hu(orh, to be fastidious, delicate about 
food, in which that element has likewise a privative value which recalls that 
of nêké- (1280). 

For -kë- referring to a place, V. 1769. 

1568. - -kêla- or -kwêla- expresses the idea of compensation, returns for. 
ekêta-hwossi:tsi, hwozessi (hwol) lozessih, 2, to make a payment, pay up, vint. = ukwêla-hwossi:tsi, to pay for = upa kêla-hwossi:tsi, to pay him 
ukwêta-desaih, dIs (idlz), 1-5, to barter, truck against, exchange with, swap 
pa kêla-hwozsi:tsi, hwozezsi (hwol), 3, to satisfy, compensate, pay o. s. 
ukwêla-/zwoztli, hwothallè lehwostli, 2, to compensate, pay for, vunip. 



REM. - Akin to this, though morphologically different because not a 
genuine compound, is: ekela estên, Is (î), ethîstên, 1, to be a mercenary 

-Iêie-, V. 1770. 

1569. - -kha1-, -khwa'-, expresses desire, volition, attempt; reprimand 

'ikhwa-neszen (nln) lêneszen, 1, to want, wish, desire 
hokhwa-esên, Is (-yal), 2, to try to make 
hokhwa-esj1ëh. nlëli, estla (-yîn), 1, to try to manufacture, make 
ekha-deznih, dîzni (dii), dethaznih iêdezezni, 3, to hold out o's hand begging 
uisè ekha-nesyaih (-nyaih), nesya (nm), thîsyal, 1-1 vd., to have recourse to 
iikhwa-uzesla (yekha-ûs), uthasta? = lûsterh, 1-1, to stalk game 
nêkha-(i)thesih, (i)thI.sên (than), (i)thasêl lê(i)thezesi, to endeavour to see, 

look for (p.) 
ekha-ntheztlai, nthîzllerh (n/hI?) lenthenezezilat, 3-3, to uselessly rush for sg 
ekha-desni (-ye?), das (da), 1, to blame, reproach, vint. 
ekha-thes(iIz, thlslên (thî.) iêthezesi, 1, to start o's hunt 
skha-hwonînzen, hwonãnziiz iêhwonîzen, O-1, to be wanted, desired, in 

demand 
skha-nedzen, nîdzin, 0-1, do. 

REM. I. - The two last verbs have practically the same meaning, though 
there is in the first (through its hwo element) an idea of generality, of indefini- 
teness, which is not so pronounced in the second. 

REM. II. - Utsé ekha-nesyaih means literally: to him, utè; for something, 
ekha; I go, nesyaih. 

1570. SYN. - -kè1- and -kha1- both express attraction for, desire of, some- 
thing or somebody; but the former predicates an act of the heart, the latter 
one of the mind. Take, for instance, ukhwa-neszen, the best representative of 

that prefix; we have in it the intellect which thinks (neszen) of something, or 

somebody, as the terminus of its activity (u), and will not be satisfied until it 

gets that goal. But in u/?wè-essâr we see the heart that (figuratively) cries 
(essâr) after, out of love for, something or somebody (u). 

1571.- -kha2-, -khwa2- refers to a hole not in the ground, a chink in a 

wall, a crack, or some such particularity, rendering, as it were, our preposition 
"through". 
uk/zwa-es.ih:/.ih, Isi (yekha-ãn) /êzesi, 1, to drive in (a crack) by pressing; 

to stop a leak in 
ukhwa-esaih, Is (an), 1-5, to stop, stuff (a chink) 
ukhwa-eskhaih, îskhê (-yal) iêzeskhai, 2, to drive in forcibly (a pointed obj. 

by tearing through) 
ukhwa-nes(ah, nîso (na?) lênezesta, 2, do. by hammering, to hammer in 

(a hole too small) 
3 
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ekha-dezès, dîzèz, 3, to step in a crack 

hokhwa-(y)esih, (y)asên(yãn), (i)lhasêl, (y)ôsên = iê(i)zesi, 1, to see through 

ai kha-înli, thîlli lîlli, 1, to flow through the sand 

hokhwa-y4ên, ilhqtên liyqsên, 1, to be visible through, vunip. 

1572. - -kha3-, -khwa3- connotes the surface (kha) of a solid body, and, 

sometimes in a more particular way, a wound (kha-kël), which is, after all, but 

part of o's surface. 

iikhwa-hwosrès, hwûsrëz, hwothîsrwes, 2, to cause itching. V. Rem. I 

iikhwa-hwosrwes, hwûs, 2, to tickle, titillate 

iikhwa-es pal, Is pal (yekha-al) lêzes pal, 2, to bandage (his) wound 

nêk.ha-destiê: niê, dîsila (dan), dethasilêl lêdeszestierh, 1, to dress wounds 

ukhwa-uzestsai (yekha-uzîl), uzastsai (-uzal), u/Jzezastsil luzestsai, 2 irr., to 

sound, auscultate 
skha-horwés, hônrèz, hwothîrwes, O-1, to itch, vint. 

REM. I. - Ukhwa-hwosrès means literally: his surface I cause to itch. 

Strictly speaking, the character of a genuine prefix might be denied the kha 

of this and similar verbs, because their conjugable element can stand alone. 

We admit this root among our postpositional prefixes, because of the English 

equivalents of the words they help forming. 

REM. Il. - The concept of a wound is more clearly visible in the follow- 

ing verb, which contains the Carrier word therefor almost intact: ukhwakène- 

dezkrah, dîz (dli), 3, to probe, sound a wound with the finger. 

1573. - -khe'- or -khwe1-, -khë1- or -khwè1- are one and the same post - 

positional prefix, indicating an act which results in the penetration of a material 

body from side to side, or the state of one which is so penetrated. And first 
as to the form in -khe-, the normal one of this prefix: 

ukhwe-nessas:tsa. (yekhe-ltsa.), nesse. (nIl), khwô-ssas, 2 vd., to filter (a 
liquid), strain (milk) through (a piece of linen) 

hokhwe-nesqû/ (-yel), nesqet (khwé-inîl), thîsqel, 2 vd., to stave in (a cask) 

hokhwe-nestî (-yel), nesli (kwè-inîl), 2 vd., to cause (light) to penetrate through 
hokhwe-nesyaih (-nyaih), nesya (nm), khwôsya lezesyai, 1-1 vd., to cross 

on foot (a wood, &c.) said of pers. 

ukhwe-nesih:t.ih (-yentih), nesi (khwë-inîn), khwô-ssih, 1 vd., to drive (a 
peg, &c.) through 

iikhwe-skrés, seskrez (ukhwi-yez), 1, to' intercept (with two lines, two ropes) 
lés khe-skhêh, seskhêi (-yel), 2-4, to strand on a sand bank, vt. 
hokhwe-despih, dîspen (khwé-idîl), 2, to cause (a liquid) to pass through 
hokhwe-ilsit, i/set, 3-9, to get through (obj. s.) 
uk/iwe-nîwa, thîal, khwô-a lîerh, l-7 vd., to go through (peg, &c.) 
hokhwe-nkhaih, nkhê, thîkhêh leskhai, 1 vd., to penetrate (nail, awl) 



ye khe-nliyêh, nîiyai, nihalyil lnîlyerh, 2, to pierce, grow through, come out 
of the snow (speak. of an early plant) 

hokhwe-dîlpih, dîlpen, dethaipii, 3, to penetrate (liquid) 
nkizwe-(y)enÉên, khwé-(i)thîtên ii-(y)estên, 1, to be diaphanous 

1574. - We now have the same prefix in -khë1- or -khwé1-, same value. 

iikhwè-eskha/, Is (ai) khwelê--zeskhal, 2, to sift, winnow 
ukhwè-s/iès, stlez (-yal), ithastles khweiê-zestlèz, 2-1, to throw through a 

crack (cs.) 
zikhwè-(i)neskët (yekhè-yel), nes (mli), (i)thîskwei, 2 vd., to transpierce (with 

the point of a dart, &c.) 
iikhwè-(i)nes.ih: t.ih (-yen), nesi (-inîn), 1 vd., to drive gently through (a peg, 

sg for which a hole has been prepared, with no great effort) 
hokhwë-(i)nes-ih (-yen), nesên (nîn), (i)thas-êl, (y)ôsên k/iwelê-(i)zesi, 1 vd., 

to look through (a hole, a chink, &c.) 
ukhwe-nîstah, naslo, n/has frrh = khweiê--nezesfa, 2, to hammer through 
iirwenni khè--desni (de), dIs (dîz), de/hîsni- khelê-dezesnih, 1, to sound his 

dispositions 
s/a khè--dîna, dan -a-, detha-al khelê--dîerh, O-1, to wear a labret 
hokhwè-(i)nîntî, (i)thaEI = khweii-(yî)tî, 1 vd., to penetrate (ray of light) 

For Syn. see 1621. 

1575. - -khe2- or -khwe-2, -khë2- or -khwè2- stands for search and look- 
ing for. 

nkhwe-syaih, sesya (yekhe-sI), khwô-sya, 1-1, to go for, go and fetch 

ithhwé-estên, Is (î) k/zwelê--zeslên, 1, to seek, search for 
nkhwe-dezès, dîzèz (dli), 3, to seek, feel for, with the feet 

iikhwe-dîz-ès, daz-èz, dethaz-es, 3, to have o's feet feeling for 
ithhwe-deznih, dlzni (dli), 3, to feel with the hand, paip 
iikhwe-desla, dlsqa (dît) ldezesterh, 1-1, to seek for o. s. 

ukhwe-nez-i, 3, to lie in wait for, to stealthily look for 
hokhwe-rhesyè, khwo-zesya (khwe-rhêzya), khwo-thîsyii lozesyé, 1, to discuss 
ukhwe-nestha, nlsthai (nlz) inezestherh, 1, to seek, search for; rummage 
ekhè-(y)es-ên, (i)zesên(-yez), (i)/hîsêi z khelê-(i)zes-ên, 1, to watch,, spy on, 

look for 

IMPORTANT. - It must be borne in mind that this last -khe- prefix can, 

immediately after a noun, be changed to a non-postpositional one, he-, the 

equivalent of ha3- (1247). Ex.: I seek my child, sezkhê he-nestha. 

1576. - The following, which is always in khè or khwè, never in khe or 

khwe, and always goes with a pronominal crement in n-, represents an action 

connected with a perpendicular complement, such as a wall, a tree, a column, 

a board standing on end, or the state of anything that is in such a position. 

3* 
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khè-nesta (nîn), nîsta (nan), n/has/a! ines/erh, 1-1 1, to sit up against 

khè-nesta (-mil), nîs/a (-mal), n/has/al, 2 -Il, to lean (a pers.) sitting with 

his back up against 
khè-nesyin (nîn), nas (nan), nthasyil inesyin, 1-14, to stand up, lean up 

against = ukhwè-(i)nesyin (-mli), nas(-inal), nthasyi? iikhwelê-(i)nes yin, 

2-14, do., vt. 

ukhwé-(i)nesaih (nîn), nesai (nîn), nthasai iê(i)nezesai, 1-5, to set (cs.) 

up against 
khè-ndenezés (nIl), nazéz (na!), -dethazes z iendenezezéz, 3, to put, set o's 

foot up against (immed. after c.) 

iikhwè-ndeneznih (nIl), nazni, den/haznih, 3, do. o's hand 

REAl. - Such of the foregoing as commence by khé-, not having the 

usual completive pronoun ii-, &c., require a noun as a complement immediately 

before. Ex.: I lean up sitting this child against the wall, n/en tsû/en ssih khè- 

nesta - which khè- can always be changed to iikhwë-, hokhwé-, &c. 

1577. - The value of -lia1- used as a prefix is sufficiently explained when 

one is reminded of the fact that it is derived from the monosyllable which 

means "hands". It indicates assistance, help, and is morphologically identical 

with the initial syllable ol our own words co-operate, co-operation, co-operative, 

with this difference, however, that, being a postposition, the pronoun with 

which it is coupled determines whose co-operation is referred to. 

Almost all the non -adjectival primary verbs are liable to take this prefix. 

We quote only some of them. 
ulla-estên, Is (yella-î), /hîs/êl lbzestên, 1, to help, aid, assist, second, co- 

operate with = nêlla-es(ên, to be helpful = sla-hwo/ên = lêhwosên, O-1, 

to be helped, favoured 
izlla-esên, Is (-yal) iêzesên, 2, to help making 
ulla-es/léh, es/la (-yîn) lêzes/lê, 1, do. fabricating 
iilla-esnèh, esqa (et), /hîsnêi lêzesné, 1, to assist, aid, succour, oblige (in- 

definitely, often morally) = sla-hwonéh, hwutqa, O-1, to receive help 

ulla-esa!, esal (yella-an) iêzesal, 1, to help eat, eat with, be the com- 

mensal of 

ulla-eskhaih, îskhê (ai) iêzeskhai, 2, to drive in by means of sg put end to 

end with it (as a nail used to drive in another nail), to help driving in 
iilla-nesah, nîs(o (nal), 2, do. and hammering same, to hammer in a nail, a 

peg, by means of another 
iilla-desni (et), dIs (da), dethîsnil = l?dezesnih, 1, to uphold, second, stand 

for, by, assist by word of mouth = sla-hwo/ni, hwodani, to be supported, 
seconded (by public talk) 

1578. - -lia2-, though still expressing an action in which the hand is sup- 
posed to take a part, at least figuratively, has reference to liberation, setting 
free. 
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iilla-desnih (del), dIs (dît), dethîsnih, 1, to let go; do away with 
izlla-dessit:tsit, dîsset (dan), dethîssel, 1, to set loose, at liberty, to liberate 
u1la-desah:t.ah, dîs.o (dan), dethîs.erh, 1, to let go the hold of o's teeth 
sia-dîlset, O-1, to be set free, liberated 

REM. that in Carrier, the second of these verbs, which morphologically 
refers to the elbow (-tsit) as an instrument, is more active, renders a quicker 
action, than the first, whose -nih stem connotes an act of the hand. This is 
more or less passive: conquered by the force of a vigorous pull (-isit), you let 
go what you hold in the hand (-nih); the other etymologically predicates a 
voluntary and energetic act of yours: you push off, away, as if with your elbow. 

1579.- Lastly, -lia3-, is the equivalent of la2- (1546), but a postpositional 
prefix, that is, it goes with a pronoun stuck to it or a noun immediately before 
it as a complement. It refers therefore to the end (lia, lia-therh) of something, 
and, by extension, to a handle, a stem, &c. 

n1la-(y)essih:t.ih, (y)îs.i (yan), (i)thîs.ih z iê(i)zes.i, 1, to put a stem (to a 

pipe), for the first time 
yelia-deliha?, dîithal, 3, to fall on the top of (a tree, a column, speak. of 

thunder) 
ulla-(y)awa, (i)thîal, (y)ûa z e(y)îerh, l-7, to have a stem (pipe) 
ulla-(i)dînai, (i)dawa, (i)dethaal lê(i)dîerh, 1, to adjoin, be end to end 

with, border on 

1580. - na1- is the na of independent, non-postpositional, prefixes, and 
therefore corresponds to English "around", in: 

una-eskrès, zeskrez (yena-ez) z lêzeskrèz, 1, to surround with a string, a 

bandage, a line = una-skrès, seskrez (yena-ez) iezeskrèz, 1, to bind, 
bandage, tie with a string (with a cind. expressed before) 

una-zeskrès (-e.g), zeskrez (-el) = lêzesk4rèz, 1, to encircle, hoop; surround 
(when in the p1.). V. Rem. I 

una-sesnih (yena-snih), sesni (se) z lesnili, 1, to embrace, put o's arms round 
iina-(y)îsV: (y)an, lê(i)zesên (lêyez), (i)thûsên lê(i)zîsêl, 1 vpr., to be 

looking, seeing around 
hivona-skhêh, seskhêi (se), l-4, to circumnavigate, cruise around 
hwona-hivossél:tsèl, hwozessël (hwozsèl), hwothassel, 1, to surround with a 

ditch 
iina-dîsfrrh:dãn, ledîsto (dî), dethas(erh, dethûstah z ldezîslerh, l-1 vpr., 

to be flying around, encircling in the air 
hwona-nestiuh, nîs (nîz) z iênezestie, 1, to fence in (a plot of ground) = 

iina-nestuh, do. (a stack of hay) 
hwona-neskhêh, nîskhe, 2, to palisade in, surround with stakes 
hwona-dîsyai:dãn, iedîsya (dîz), dethCisya z ldezîsyal, 1-1 vpr., to be prowl- 

ing about, around 
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hwona-rhedîsyil: dan, odîsya (dîz), det/zûsya lodezisyil, lelerhesyil, I vpr., 

to elude, evade, the question. V. Rem. II 

hwona-dethesyaih, dethîsya (thîz), dethasyal, 1-1, to prowl off, start prowling 

about 
una-(i)dethesih, thîsén (than) lê(i)dethezesi, 1, to look round 

una-ezî, thî(î lîî, 1, to be hooped, encircled 

REM. 1. - The grammatical plural of una-zeskrès, namely una-tseskrès, 

tsezkrez, zthîkres, means to surround, bottle up, as applying to persons, a body 

of troops, &c. 

REM. II. - tlona-rhedîsyil means literally to be talking around, and is the 

equivalent of the French tourner autour du pot and of the English "to beat 

about the bush". 

1581. - -na2- goes with the verbs which express the act of calling to mind, 

remembering, and, as such, is somewhat akin to iterative na. 

una-znih, zni, 3, to remember, recollect 

una-desni (yena-et), dis (dît), dethîsni = dezesnih, 1, to surmise, augur from 

the voice, the breath. V. Rem. 

Izwona-es/ên, Is (î) z lézesên, 1, to act so as to make p. presage, forebode, 

portend 
hwona-esnèh, esqa (et), 1, to presage, forebode = hwona-hwonéh, vimp., to 

portend 
una-hwossen:tsen (hwûl), hivûssen, 2, to smell of 

una-hwostlih, hwozestlih (hwozllih), hwotlzîstlih, 1, to taste of 

una-hwolnih, 3, to taste of = ena-hwolnih, hwotlzalnih, 3, to have a taste 

REM. - Una-desni reminds of a little particularity of Carrier sociology, 

which it is necessary to know if one would have a perfect understanding of the 

word. Does any sigh escape you unawares? Immediately the bystander will 

remark: hwona-dîni! by which he will mean that the action or move you con- 

template, the plan you have in mind, will fail of execution. 

1582. - -natca- in verbs expresses mercy, charitable collaboration. 

enatca-zên, thîzêl, 3, to show o. s. merciful, clement; to do favours = unatca- 
zên, do. with regard to, to oblige 

unatca-znéh, zya, thîznêl, 3, to treat mercifully = enatca-znèh, to be charitable 
unatca-destli, dIs (dl), 1, to speak mercifully, helpfully with regard to = 

enatca-destli, to be charitable, clement, merciful in o's words 

1583. SYN. - Apart from the fact that -natca- is a postpositional prefix 
while thé- (1307) cannot be intimately linked with a pronoun, there is also 
some slight difference in the value of the two prefixes. The mercy or com- 
passion which is expressly or implicitly predicated by both is always outwardly 
manifested in the case of -natca-, but thé- represents rather a feeling which 
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may very well remain in the domain of impressions without practical de- 

monstrations. 

1584. - Postpositional -né1- must have originally been -ne-, as appears 

from the form it assumes when the verb to which it is prefixed is in the negative. 

It implies incipient penetration into a hard substance, or violent shock from 

contact with the same. Ex.: 

unê-essih:tsih, zessi (ezsî) nelê-zessi, 1, to incrust, inlay (without a cdir.) 

unê-nes.ih:1sih (-ent.ih), nes.i (nîn) nelê-zesi, 1 vd., to drive in by press- 

ing on 
unê-nes/ah (net), nîsto (nat), 2, to drive in by hammering (a nail, &c.) 

unê-nes/thaih (-et), neskhê (nIl), 2 vd., to drive in by tearing, piercing (with 

a pointed obj.) 
itnê-nîsfaih (nîn), nîs(nîn), nihastal neiê-nezesai, 1-6, to put, imprint (in 

the snow, &c.) o's own head or face (by pressing it in) 

unê-dezkrah, dîz, dethazkrah, 3, to sink, drive in o's finger 

enê-dezni/i, dîz, de/haznih, do. o's hand in sg (e-) 

hwonê-dezès, dethazes, do. o's own foot (without a c.) 

unê-ndenestaih, nîsqa (nIt), 1-1 verr., to knock, hit, strike against while walk- 

ing, run foul of 

yenê-nkhaih, nkhê, 1, to sink, get driven in (pointed obj.: pin, peg, nail by 

piercing, but without hammering), vunip. 

unê-(y)ãna, (i)thîal, (y)ûa iine?ê-(y)îerh, 1-7, to be in (s. obj.) 

For Syn. see 1621. 

REM. -Unê-yãna expresses the state of being in a solid body (not a 

receptacle), without implying that the subject has been driven in. 

1585. - -né2- is 1474 used postpositionally, and therefore conveys the idea 

of the neck, or the contour of the head, the finger, wrist, &c. in connection with 

a pronominal complement the equivalent of "round" and close to (a material 

object). 

unê-desaih, dIs (-idãn), 1-5, to put (a hat) on his head (for the first time, 

once, as to try it) 

unê-destlê:nlê, dIstla (-idãn) lêdezesllerh, 1, to put on (him his) cravat (once, 

for the first time) 

unê-destcus, dîsicûz (dat) z têdezestcûz, 2, do. (his scarf or kerchief) 

unê-datkres, dethî?kres z lbdîlkres, 2, to be striped across in black = irnê- 

dîlken, 3, do. in red = unê-dîlyel, 3, do. in white = unê-dîlkrê, 3, do. 

in grey 

REM. -Unê-desaih is also said of the collar of a horse when it is put on 

for the first time. As this is an act normally repeated in the life of the animal, 

one must say unêna-desaih any time one puts it on afterwards. 
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1586. - -pa1- is a substantive meaning edge, which is used postpositionally 

in this wise: 

upa-neskhaih, nîskha (nan), nthîskhai, 1, to edge, hem, border by sewing 

(with, pet with the complement) 

izpa-dîskhaih, dîskha (dii), dethîsklzah = lêdezeskhai, 2, to hem, border 

iipa-sestfrs (yepa-se), sestiez (-se), 1, to border with paint, mud 

iipa-es.ih: t.ih, (i)zes.i (yepa-z.i) ibzes.i, 1, to frame in = upa-zesih: 1.ih 

(-yes.ih), zes.i (-yez.i), do. 

upa-zeskrès (-es), zeskrez (ez) z iêzeskrèz, 1, to edge, border (by drawing, 

putting, a line on the edge of) 

iipa-nî.kha, nfhîkhah z iênîkherh, 1, to be hemmed 

iipa-ez.i, thîI.i, 1, to be framed 
izpa-ez(î, lhî(l = il/i, 1, to have a border 

REM. - Perhaps must we see the same -pa1- in: hopa-desyaih (dl), 
dîsya (dIn), 1-l; hopa-des/lat:nlat, dIs (dIn), 1-4, which mean to arrive, come 

within sight (of a place), in the first place on foot (pers.), in the second by 

floating. 

1587. - -pa2- contains in its two letters a postposition, -a, and a pronoun, 

p-, both in an abridged form to permit of amalgamation. In this wise, it ori- 

ginally meant, and does mean to this day in several dialects (such as that of 

the Chilcotins), "for him". Nowadays, it needs in Carrier the prefixing of the 

niore explicit pronoun of the third person singular u- to have that value. As 

such, it concurs in the formation of a few verbs, which generally convey the 

idea of waiting (for). 

upa-si, sè (-li), /hîsi1, 2, to wait for, await 
zpa-sesi (yepa-li), lhîsè z iesih, 2, to be waiting for 
upa-nezi (nel), nîz (nIl), ,zthazii, 3, to uselessly wait for, verr. 
upa-dîsai:dãn, lbdîsai (dîz), dethûsa z ?êdezîsa1, l-7 vpr., to direct the 

singing of 

tepa-dîs/êi: dan, têdezestên (des), dethûs(ên z iêdezîstêl, 1 vpr., to govern 
o. s. (lit, to work for o. s.) 

REM. - The Carriers have also such expressions as upa-sesta (yepa-.ta), 
to await while sitting, upa-sesyin (-.yin), to await while standing, which are 
used when we say only to await. But sesta and sesyin being regular; inde- 
pendent verbs, the upa which precedes them cannot be regarded in the light 
of a prefix. 

1588. - pe1- is the completive pronoun of the third person plural p- amal- 
gamated with connection -denoting e (1236), the result of which operation is a 
genuine prefix without any reference to number. This is so unequivocally the 
case, that the verbal part of the compounds into which it enters could not stand 
without it, as may be seen in the following. 



pe-ssa.:isa. (ye -i), pO-sse. (ya-i), pô-ssa., 2, to press out, squeeze out (the 
juice of a fruit) 

pe-(ye)sên (yll), (yî)sên (ye-yal), pê-(i)thîsêi lê(i)zesên, 2, to show, e,c- 
hibit, display, manifest (to the eyes) 

pe-desaih (yê-idî), dis (dIn), delhasal, l-5, to lay, put along, juxtapose (side 
by side) 

pe-hwosnih, hwûs, pc -t hîsnilz, 2, to avoid, shun, abstain from (in a peni- 
tential way) 

pe-hwosaih (hwûl), hwûs, po-thasai, 2-5, to discover, invent 
pe-ncztës, nîztez (nIl), 3, to strike against with the head (hence the n-), to 

butt against (ram) 
pe-nîsyal:nan, ienîsya (nîz), nthûsya, l-1 vpr., to be following on foot (pers.) 
pe-nîszel:nãn, ieneszet (nîz), nthûszil, l-12 vpr., do. in age, to be next to 
pe-tezt Iii, tîzthë = ileztherh, 3-10, to lie, sleep by the side of 
pe-hwozek, po-thîzek, 0-1, to be contagious, catching (disease with regard to 

somebody) 

REM. - As appears from the particular form of its stem, this last verb 
is generalitive or usualitive. 

1589. - The prefix pê- in the following verbs is pe1- inflected for the usual 
reason of contact, actual or implicit, with e, or because of the j which may 
follow it. 

pb-del/sit, dîllset peiê-dellsit, 3-9, to have a pimple (not on the face) = pê- 

deneltsit, nil/set, do. (on the face) 
pê-(i)thesnèh, thîsno, 2, to make (him) swallow (it) 
pê-(i)nestd (yê-yel), nes (-mît) = peiê-(i)zeste, 2 vd., to throw light on (by 

means of a mirror), to reflect light on 

pb-nesnèh, nîsno (yb-nP) z pe?ê-inezesnè, 2, to choke by making swallow (a 
bone, &c.) 

pê-(i)nesthen, nîs (yê-inîi) peiê-(i)nezesthen, 2, to show, teach 
pê-(i)desqûh (dli), dîsqû (dat), detlzasqûh z pelê-(i)dezesqû, 2, to pin to 

pê-(y)estcez, (i)zestcez (-yet), (i)thîstcez = pelê-(i)zestcez, 2, to compress, tie 

with (by means of a knot) 
pê-hodîzyai, iepê-hodîzya(dîl), dethûzya z ?odezîzyal, lepê-Iodezyal, 3-1, to 

beat the bush 
pê-hwudasih, dasên, dethasêl z iodezasi, 2, to mark 
pê-hwitdasên, de/hasêl = fe/zwitdezasên, 1, to deem o. s. abler than 
pê-hwodîstsih, dîsisai, dc/has/si!, 2, to cause to appear (on the scene), to be 

seen (what could not before be seen), to manifest 
pê-hwosnih, hwûsni z peiê-hwozesni, 2, to warn (of danger); to render wild 

nes pê-nesthai (-yen), nesthal (nm), 1 vd., to kick off 

pê-(i)dlntei pelê-(i)dltei, 1, to be bright, brilliant, glittering (light) 
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pC--dezas, dãnzaz pelê-deszaz, 1, to wear out, get indistinct (a figure on a 

coin, &c.) 

1590. - Immediately followed by a d- commencing the pronominal crement 

of the compound, pe- denotes the act of leaving, or dropping, something on the 

way. This shall be our pe2-. 

pe-desyaih, dîsya (dan), l-1, to drop while walking (pers.) 

pe-dezkraih, dîzkrai (ye-dîl), 3-3, do. while running 
pe-deskhêh, dîskliêi (ye -dan), l-4, do. while canoeing 
pe-dezisil, dîzLeE, 3-9, do. while staggering, reeling 

REM. I. - This initial verbal element changing as it does for the third 

person, cannot claim the character of a genuine prefix. Yet, as, for instance, 

desyaih, dezkraih, &c. are no verbs without it, we feel obliged to give if a place 

among our prefixes - unless we choose to consider it as a mere pronoun. But 

then who could think of a verb of personal locomotion like desyaih (which does 

not exist) coupled with a completive pronoun and yet remaining in the first 
conjugation? 

REM. I!. - The following examples will illustrate the use and semantic 
value of these and similar verbs. I dropped my tabacco while driving, sêetêka 
pe-dîs/w; I dropped my coat while on the run, sdzût e-dîzkrai (whereby we see 

that pe- is here no pronoun, but contact -denoting e- joined to pronominal p-); 
lest I should drop my handkerchief on the way, I shall put it in my pocket, 
sdzèzoh e-dûsya èt hwotqa, êidûs1cus sih - same remark as above. 

REM. III. -- As usual, the e of pe in such verbs gets inflected to ê before 
another e, or an j, or again before the vocal stop which takes the place of either. 
Ex.: pê-desrêh, dîsrê (dan) pelb-dezesrê, 1, to drop on the way while packing 
sg (). 

This leads us to the question of uninflected prefix pê- (that is p+ê), which 
has a twofold value. 

1591. - pê'- denotes the inside of a receptacle, and may be translated 
"within", though in Carrier it cannot be used alone. It is of a pretty current use 
as a prefix, and we have already often met with it. For Synonymy with other 
analogous elements, see 1621. 

pê-syaih, sya (ye -In), l-1, to go in, embark in (a canoe), get in (a rig) 
pê-esaih, Is (yê-yan), l-5, to put in (a chest, a bottle, a canoe, &c.) 
pê-esllê:nlê, îstla (ye -an) lêzesllerh, 1, to freight (a ship). V. Rem. 
pê-es.ih:LiIz, îs.i (ye -an) lêzes.i, 1, to get in, drive in, bottle up (by pressing 

gently with the hand on a stiff obj.) 
pê-(y)estès, îs (yê-yal) ê(i)zestèz, 2-1, to throw in, cast in, shove in 

pê-(y)esih (yê-ye), (y)asên (yê-yan), (i)thasêi ê(i)zesi, 1, to look in, peep 
in (a box) 

pê-nesyoh (nh), nasyo lênezesyo, 2, to line (with boards, zinc, &c.) the in- 
side of (a receptacle) 
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pê-destoh (yê-dît), dîslo (dat), dethastoh z lêdezes/o, 2, to inflate, swell out 

(an animal body through disease); to cram in, stuff (linen, rags, papers) 
pê-dezès, dîzèz, 3, to put the foot in = pê-deznih, 3, do. the hand = pb- 

dezkrah, 3, do. the finger 
pê-.ai, îna z lîerh, 1-7, to be, lie in (a box, &c. speak. of a s. obj.) 
pê-ef si/i, In/si = il/si, 1, to blow in, swell with air, inflate (a balloon, &c.) with 

wind, swell a sail 

REM. I. - For a wonder, pê-esllê:nlê means not only to freight, put (cpi.) 
in a receptacle, but also, with pêl_, to strip, despoil (cpers), and even to wager, 
bet, put at stake, vI. But, with this last meaning, the verb has quite distinct 
grammatical peculiarities: pê-estlê: (yê-îllê), es/la (ye -In), ithastlêl = lêzes/lerh. 

REM. II. - Owing to a different way of speaking, the same prefix pê1- 

continues to mean "in" to the Carrier mind, though we render it by "on" in 

English, as regards a few verbs, of which here are two: pê-sesèz (ye -se), thIs- 
es lesèz, 1, to wear on o's feet = pê-sesni (yê-se), thîsni z lesni, 1, to wear on 

the hands, which to the Carriers correspond to: I keep my feet "in" (boots, 

socks), I keep my hands in (gloves, mittens), respectively. 
For Syn. see 1621. 

1592. pê2 expresses the idea of instrumentality, and corresponds to 

English "thereby, whereby, wherewith" in the following: 

pê-esqen (yê-et), 1, to sing, vt., to play (a musical instrument) 
pê-ûskhêt, ôs (yê-ôn), u/haskhei, 1, to sell (lit, to traffic with, by means of) 

pê-estorh (ye -en) z lêes(orh, 1, to use, utilize = pê-esên, do., to employ 
pê-Is.ih:al/.ih, lepê'-zes.i (tiyê-ei), '/hûs.ih z lê'zîs.ih, 2, to be pushing on (a 

toboggan on the move) by means of (a stick) 
pê'-hunorh z lê'hutorh, 1, to be useful, vunip. 
pê'-/etsâ, /1, 1, to resound, sound, be heard, vunip. 
pê-/el/sâ, /11, 3, to creak (shoes), produce a noise (bed) 
pê'-/heles, 3, to be ductile (lit, with it it can be hammered), vpot. V. Reni. II 

pê-îltcek, 3, "wherewith one is used to take", to be tongs, vusit. 
pb-/elres, 3, "wherewith one is used to bore", to be an auger, vusit. 
pê-ûthûh, 1, "wherewith one catches as with a bird beak", to be tweezers, vusit. 
pe-tetes, 1, "wherewith one paints", to be paint 

REM. I. - As usual, all the verbs in pê'- have their negative in -lê'-. 

REM. II. - Remember that the final stem -'es is exactly the sanie as that 
in -/?es, when this does not belong to a verb of the first conjugation. 

1593. - It must also be borne in mind that, short as they are, all those 

prefixes in p-, namely pa-, pe- and pê-, contain in their make-up a pronoun and 

a postposition, and mean, strictly speaking: for, pa; to, pe, or with, pê, it. 

Therefore should the verb be related to any other person than the third, the 

initial part of the prefix, p-, should be changed accordingly. 
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Examples: I am waiting for thee ever since yesterday, rhelta hwotsen 

inpasi; wait a little for me, atselyaz spaîH; why do you shun me? tîha 

sehulnih? to -morrow I shall follow you, pentê la nohwethûsya let him not 

choke himself, Iênûlnèh qennih; I shall show them that, n/I pepênûsthen; 

wainscot me this house, nqan yerh spa hwênîlyoh. 

p0-, V. 1526, among the inflected postpositions. 

1594. - -qa-, -Iqa- expresses opposition, retraction, exemption, severance 

from, superiority over, and the like. It appears in: 

ut qa-îstêi:ãn, lêzes/ên (lêes), thûs/ên, 1 vpr., to combat, fight, strive against 

utqa-esneh, esqa (et), 1, to rival, vie with 

pêni qa-essit:lsit (e.sit), sesset (ezset), 1, to threaten with the fist, show the 

fist to 
ut!ahqet qa-sessa:tsa. (-ye!), sesse (-yet), 2 vd., to draw off, rack off (wine) 

hwotqa-sesyaih (-syaih), sesya(sî), 1-1 vd., to emancipate o. s. = ii/qa-sesyaih 

(-yet), sesya (ye!), 2-1 vd., to free, liberate, emancipate from, vt. = utqa- 

(i)zesyaih (-ye!), do. (c. included) 
hwotqa-sesze/ (se), /hîsze!, ûszi/ = !eszel, 1-12 vd., to be exempt from (fasting) 

owing to age, to have outlived (the fasting age, &c.) 
hwo/qa-nesyût (-ml), nîs (-man), nthasye!, 1, to forbid, prohibit 

utqa-nîsah (nîn), nîsa (nîn), nthaserh !nezîsa, 1, to take advantage of, 

impose upon 
hwotqa-nestèh (-he/i), nesté (nI?), thîsterh, 2 vd., to win, gain, surpass, beat, 

outdo, vint. (V. Rem. 1595) = ut qa-nestèh (yetqa-htèh), do., vt. = hwotqa- 

(i)nestèh (-ye!), to earn, gain, win 

hwotqa-nesaih (-yen), nesai (-inîn), 1-5 vd., to win (at the lahal game) 

/zwotqa-nesdzas (ye!), nesdzaz (-mît), 2 vd., do. at the snow -stick game 

hwotqa-nesquh (-ye!), nesqit (-ml!), 2 vd., do. at the air -stick game 
hwo/qa-nespah (-mpah), nespa (-nîm), 1 vd., do. at war. V. Rem. IV (1595) 

hwo/qa-nesi! (-inîn), nîsil (-iniz), nthaset, 1, to disparage, traduce, belittle 
sqa-hwonèh, hutqa, hwothanê! têhwosnè, O-1, to be unlucky. V. Rem. II 

(1595) 
sqa-entèh, nîntè, / hit er/i z têes/ë, O-1, to lose, be surpassed, outdone, beaten = 

sqa-hwôntéh, hwonîn/è, hwot hit erh, O-1, to lose (at play, &c.), vd. 

iitqa-nîntel, 1/il/el = tI/el, 1 vd., to be luminous, resplendescent (lit, from it 

there is bright light) 
u/qa-dîlpih, dalpen, dethalpit z idelpi, O-3, to be thrown off; to discharge, 

exude (humours) 

1595. - This prefix and the verbs just enumerated call for the following 
words of explanation. 

REM. 1. - As far as the signification of the prefix itself is concerned, it 

can be compared to Latin anti, Greek rapa and English "against, from", 
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except in eiqa-ûsiek, ut/wsi?ek, 2, to question, interrogate, in which its true 
value is not very plain. 

REM. II. -Sga-hwonèh (which is used mostly in its preterite form, which 
alone expresses a state, the present standing for the getting into it) is the literal 
equivalent of: against me, sqa; it happens, ehwonéh, in the same way as uiqw- 
hwosllèh: nlèh, hwosila (hwûn), means against him I make it, that is I give 
him bad luck. 

REM. III. - Note that practically all of the foregoing verbs in -qa- are 
defective one way or another, that is, either in n- or in s-. 

REM. IV. - Those in hwoiqa-nes- with the sense of winning in a contest 
or as a result of exertion can assume slightly different forms according to the 
exact meaning and context. The following examples will illustrate this. 

I did my best; that's why I won, niêi la eneza et esqa, ét horwa hwoiqa- 
nesté. 

I won from thee this handkerchief playing lahal, nil dzézoh nqa-inesai. 
Thou canst not beat me, au sqa-ôltéh rai(orh. 
Being a general, I conquered their country for my king, perhicen estli hoh, 

peyenket slêlwè pa hwotqa-hwoiiespa. 
REM. V. - In a general way, -qa- is used as a prefix or as an independent 

postposition whenever it is intended to render outdoing, surpassing, &c. Ex.: 

I surpass thee in strength, nqa ezthes; thou art more intelligent than I, sqa 
nyêni huni (lit, against me, that is, more than I thy mind exists). 

1596. - Distantly related to -qa- is -qe-, which expresses overplus in a 

few verbs like: 

hwolqe-thetaih, thîstai, thîf ai, 1-6, to be put as one over and above, vunip. 
ulqé-(i)theltsit, thUtset utqelê-(i)thellsit, 3-9, to come up, occur as one in 

excess of 

ut.qé-(i)ihekhat, thîsk/zat z utqelê-(i)theskhat, 1, do. (pI.) 

1597. - -ra1- or -rwa1- indicates the relation which exists between giver 
and receiver. 

nrwa-nesaih (-yen), nesai (-inîn), 1-5 vd., to give, bestow, donate, impart, 
confer on = zsrwa-dîsaih, dIs (idln), dethasal, do. (cl., word) = urwa- 
nîsaih, nîs (nîn), nthasal, do. (sph.) = iirwa-hwonesaih (hwOnaih), 
hwones (nîn), hwothasal lozesai, 1-5 vd., do. (sp.); to allow, permit, 
concede, grant == urwa-hwonestlê: nlê (hwônlê), hwonestla (hwonîn), 1 

vd., to accuse of 

urwa-nesaih (yera-en), nesai (nîn) z lêzesai, 1, to give to eat to. V. Rem. I 

(1598) 
horwa-'nesthih (-et), nesthi (nIl) z lêzesihi, 2-5 vd., to give (o's daughter) in 

marriage, to marry (do.) = iirwa-(i)nesthi (yera-yel), (i)nesthi (-mli) z 
lê(i)zesihi, to give (her) to. V. Rem. II 
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urwa-(i)nîsaih (nîn), nîs (nîn), nihastal = iê(i)nezîs/ai, 1-6, to give and re- 

pent, for 0's OWfl misfortune, by error 

iirwa-desaih, dIs (-idîn), dethîsai, l-5, to communicate, give (o's disease) 

zirwa-destèh (yera-dîi), destë (dli), dethasterh, 2, to give, communicate, impart 

(heat, alcohol, strength) 
irwa-(i)nesih (-mli), nîsi (nh), nthasii iê(i)nezesi, 2, to give on the sly, 

secretly 
urwa-nesqèh (yera-yeé), nesqë (ii), (i)thasqoh, 2 vd., to give angrily 

urwa-seskas (yera-el), seskaz (-el), 2, to cause to shiver, to give a cold 

iirwa-denezthih (dedel), denezthi (dedel), dedethazlhii ibdezezthi, 3-6, to 

give, consecrate, devote o. s. to 

sra-ltsil, lYset, O-3-9, to receive; to acquire. V. Rem. III = sra-nkhat, nînkhat, 

thîkhei, O-1, do. (pI.) = sra-nzit, nînzet, O-1, to catch (a disease, &c.) 

tirwa-yentaik, yentai, itizatai, yô/ai iiyes(ai, 1-6, to be given to, bestowed on. 

V. Rem. IV 

iirwa-de1èh, dînÉe, dethaterh iêdestê, O-1, to get communicated, imparted 

(speak. of essences) 

1598. - The foregoing will not be the worse for a few words of ex- 

planation. 
REM. I. -Urwa-nesaih means literally to give something () to him. It 

is said of a passing meal, not of continuous, regular feeding. 
REM. II. - In horwa-nesthih the terminal stem tells us that what is given 

is a living being, while the indefinite pronoun ho- which is agglutinated to the 

prefix proper stands for generality and vagueness, indicating that we do not 

care to name, or hint at, the party to whom that living being or person is given. 

On the other hand, as, among the Carriers, only the daughters were at the 

disposal of the parents, it follows that said person was one's daughter, and 
that the whole compound means to settle, that is, to marry one's daughter. 

REM. III. - Sra-llsit is the equivalent of: (something) comes to me, that 
is, is given (ra) me, while sra-nzit, which is morphologically identical, refers 

to a malady, and at times also to an indefinite acquisition. Hence, it must be 

remembered that what is a complement with us becomes the subject in 

Carrier. 
REM. IV. - As to urwa-yen(aih, it connotes a third party as being the 

giver, as well as a single object as being thereby disposed of. 

1599. - -ra2- or -rwa2- is of more restricted application in that language. 
It still represents the concept of some sort of relation, but in this case it seems 

like that of mere corelativeness, or of the cause with regard to the effect. 

Found in: 

iirwa-desni (-et), dis (da), dethîsni iêdezesnih, 1, to remonstrate with 

urwa-îsên (î), Is (an) iêizîsên, 1, to admire horwa-îsên(i), to marvel, 

wonder 
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tirwa-desyil (-idî), dîsyel (-idîz), idethasyel, 1, to pour over (a pers.) 
nrwa-ûsti., uzasid (-ô), utIzaste. lêuzastii, iêôs1es, 1, to wrap, envelop; en- 

fold, muffle 
urwa-neszil (yera-nzit), neszet (nîn), l-12 vd., to sympathize with 
urwa-nesyas (yera-nyas), nesyaz (nîn), thîsyes, 1 vd., to cause a movement of 

surprise in, to surprise, give a (moral) shock to 
era-neslhaih (nI), nîsihai (nan), nthasthal, 1, to amuse o. s., take some re- 

creation 
urwa-udesyerh (di), das (dan), udethasyerh iêudesyerh, 1, to take good care 

of (see that it will not be touched), to pamper 

REM. - The same prefix is also occasionally used with about the same 
value, but independently, not exactly in the formation of verbal compounds. 
Take, for instance, urwa eztco and sra epêhulico. The former means: in pro- 
portion to it (urwa) I am comparatively big (ezico), in which locution the idea 
of relation is doubly expressed, said locution conveying the impression that one 
is in good shape, of exact dimensions to do the work, &c. that has been 
assigned. It also corresponds to: I am of the proper size for. As to the latter, 
it refers to a receptacle (pê) the inside of which (space -denoting hwo) is big 
enough (e... hwoltco) for me (in proportion to me, sra), an expression which 
is the equivalent of our verb to fit, when we speak of a vestment. 

1600. - -ra3- or -rwa3- has one single and clear-cut semantic value. It 
enters into the composition of a fairly large, and morphologically quite original, 
class of verbs which we shall dub exceptionalitive. Pending a complete 
treatment of the same, when we reach the question of the various kinds of 

verbs, we give the following as ample illustration of the part this prefix plays 
in their formation. 

urwa-uzasnaih:tnaih (yera-ô), uzasnai(-ôl), uthasnil, ôsnai, 1, to leave with- 
out drinking 

urwa-uzaszis (yera-ô), uzaszez (-ôl), ut haszes, 1, to leave without eating 
(soup), without drinking (with a spoon, as a potion) 

urwa-uzas4'ès (yera-ôl), uzastlez (-61), uthastes, 2-1, to leave without throwing 
urwa-uzaslluh:nluh (-ô.), uzastluk (-61), 1, to leave without snaring 
urwa-uzaskiih (-61), 2, to leave without trapping 
urwa-uzasluh (-ô), uzastlu (-61), 1, to leave without weaving 
urwa-uzasès (-ô.), uzasèz (-ôl), uthases, 1, to leave without breaking with 

the foot 
urwa-uzassêl: Isêl (-ô.sêi), uzassêl (-ôlsêl), uthassel, 1, to leave without hewing, 

cutting with an axe 
urwa-udaskaih (yera-uda), udaskan (-tidal), udethaskal, 2, to leave without 

burning 
urwa-udasyuh (-uda), udasyw (-tidal), iidethasyuh, 1, do. without flames 
urwa-ôltil, ôitil, uthaltel lêôlEil, 3, to get left without being eaten (berries) 



iirwa-ô.dzis, ôidzez, uthadzes, 1, do. (soup) 

iirwa-ôlkwez, iithalkwez, 3, to be left without being swallowed at one draught 

itrwa-ndai/as, udallaz, tide f hal/es, 3, to get, be left without being trimmed (with 

scissors, shears) 

For more verbs of this description see 2121 and 2438-41. 

1601. - Lastly, -ra4- or -rwa4- denotes an action done round a body or 

object, or the state resulting therefrom. It is limited in application. 

urwa-seskres (yera-.kres), seskrez (-.krez), 1, to flay, skin 

urwa-ûsEi. (û), uzasid (ôs), iithasIe. lêuzeslii, 1, to wrap, envelop 

urwa-unaskhaih (na.), naskha (nal), unthaskhal, 1, to enshroud, shroud; to 

sew in 
urwa-.krez, fhîkrez, 1, to be flayed, skinned 

uriva-ôsfei, iithates, 1, to be wrapped 

1602. - -re- or -rwe- is an important postpositional prefix in Carrier, one 

that occurs fairly often in the formation of verbs, but is endowed with varied, 

and at times quite opposite, meanings. - -re1- or -rwe1- denotes proximity, intimate connection, and as such is 

probably none other than an alteration of an independent postposition: -roh, 

near, in: 

tirwe-sili: rwînli (-nh), rwO-stlë (yerî-n1é), thIstle, rwô-stlë = testlerh, 1, to 

watch over, guard, protect 
iirwe-nesyaih (yere.'nyaih), nesya (nîn), rwô-sya, 1-1 vd., to approach, accost, 

go near 
urwe-thesnih, thîsni (thî.), 1, to span 
urwe-zesai (yere-l), thîsal, rwô-sa = lezeserh, 1-7, to lend = urwê-(i)zesai 

(yere-yel), (i)thîsal urwelê-(i)zeserh, do. (with pron. c.). V. Rem. I 

isilren horwe-hwossi: tsi, hwozessi (hwol), 2, to prove that (a fact) 

qe. rê-desaiIz (dl), des (dIn), dethasai relê-dezesai, 1, to bait 

re -ai, rî -na, rô-a = iîerh, 1-7, to be at, by, on, in (immed. after a c., as a 

handle at a tool, a badge on the chest, a key in a lock) 

urwê-ena, ana, thîna urweiê-esna, 1, to be inhabited. V. Rem. II 

urwê-ne(îh = iirwelê-nesîh, 1, to be fructiferous, to bear fruit, vpot. 

nêre-hwolthih, hwonîlthan, rô-hfhan, 2 vd., to approach (speak. of rain) 

yere-nkhës, nînithèz leskhèz, 1-9 vd., do. (canoe, car, heavy obj.) 

REM. I. - This postposition almost always induces defectiveness. 

REM. II. -Urwe-zesai, whose present tense should probably be urwe- 

yesailz, but is not used, is the literal equivalent of: to leave, zesai (inflected 

by preceding e from sesai); by him, urwe. 

REM. III. - As to urwê-ena, it corresponds to: by, or near, it one is with 

one's chattels, ena being a verb with an impersonal meaning despite appear- 

ances. 
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1603. - -re2- or -rwe2- is, as to meaning, just the opposite of the foregoing, 

inasmuch as it refers to a motion /rom a certain point off. In that sense, it is 
often followed by profection-denoting Eh-. 

urwe-(y)esaf, (y)îsal (yere-yan), rwê-ithîsel tê(i)zesa1, 1, to eat off, to steal 
from (by eating, as does a wolverine with regard to an animal caught in 
a trap) 

urwe-Ehesaih, Ehîsai (Ehîz), 1-5, to take away from, substract, abstract from = 
erê-thesaih erelê-Ehezesai, to do a robbery, rob somebody 

urwê-deihesqû/, defhîsqet urwelê-dethezesqûf, 2, to injure by exposing to air, 
to cause (e.) to evaporate 

perê'-lhesthih, thIs/han (thîz) = relê-/hezesthi, 1, to bid against (them, at an 
auction sale) 

sre-thellsi/, thîlt.e/, 0-3, to leave, quit (speak. of an obj.) 
sre-thetsih, thîztsi, 0-1, to fly from (with the wind) 
urwê-de/hetqût, dethîsqet rwelê-dethesqût, 0-1, to get evaporated, flat 

REM. I. - Urwê-dethe/qût is thus analyzed: from it, urwê; the essence 
(that is, something which is connoted by the termination -qû/); goes off, 
de/hetqût. 

REM. II. - As most of the foregoing can be used independently, it might 
be contended that -re is no real prefix in these compounds. But this is used 
only with a verb; when independent, it is generally -ren. 

1604. - -re3- or -rwe3-, -rê3- or -rwê3- hint at thoroughness, or at an 
operation that goes "through". In this sense, it is practically identical with 
-khe'- (1573). For Syn. see 1621. 

urwe-(y)es/ès, îstez (-yîl), rwê-ithast?es = lê(i)zesteéz, 2-1, to throw through 
(the window, &c. = urwê-est?és, do. (without pron. c.) 

urwe-nesqul (yere-iqul), nes.qel (urwê-inîl), 2 vd., to tear a hole in, to pierce (by 
tearing) 

urwe-neskhaih (yere-!), neslthê (rê-inîl), 2 vd., to drive (a pointed obj.) through 
urwe-nes.ih: Rih (yere-nt.ih), nessi (rê-inîn), 1 vd., do. (without forcing or 

tearing) 
urwê-(i)nesih (rwe-yenih), (i)nesên (-inîn), ithîsêl = rwelê-(i)zesi, 1 vd., to 

see through 
urwê-(i)nessa.:tsa. (yere-n/sa.), (i)nesses (-inîn) urwelê-(i)zessai, 1 vd., to 

transsude, strain through 
urwê-(i)nîs(ah (nIl), nîso (na!), n/has(erh, 2, to drive through by hammering 
urwê-neskrës (yerê-en), neskrez (nîn) rwelê-zezkrëz, 1 vd., to thread (a 

needle) 
urwê-(i)nîssil: tsil, nîssel (na!), nthassel rwelê-(i)nezessil, 2, to cause (a 

cask) to leak = erê-nîssil:Esil, to cause a leak, vint. 
u.rwê-dîsEi., dîstel (di!), dethaste. rwelê-dezestii, 2, to pierce, transpierce 
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urwê-(i)dînai, dãna rwelê-(i)dîerh, l-7, to be through (s.) 

urwê-(i)nînisll, nãntsel, nulialsel rwelê-(i)nessil, 1, to leak (barrel) 

urwê-(i)nîntî, (i)tha(î, (y)ô(î rwelê-(î)tî, 1 vd., to be threaded (needle) 

urwe-dînzaz, dethazes idîzaz, 1, to have a hole caused by wear 

urwe-(y)ntên, rwê-(i)thî/ên ?i(y)s(ên, 1, to be visible through, transparent 

urwe-Ithal, lIhal, 3, to burst, get holed (drum) 

IMPORTANT REM. - Postpositional -rwê- of above past tenses, the 

w of which is called by preceding u- while its ê is due to following i, can be 

changed to re- when the pronoun itself (u) is in ye-. For instance, instead of 

urwê-inînt.i, which means "he drove it (a peg, &c.) with the hand into it (a 

board, where a hole had been prepared, &c.)", we can have yere-nînt.i with 

the same meaning but when the direct complement immediately precedes the 

verb, and merely re-nînti when this immediately follows the indirect com- 

plement. Thus we may have: leklu yere-nînt.i, he drove (with the hand) a 

nail through it, or yerê-inînE.i, he drove it through it, or again Ieklu dziht/zêl 

renalto, he hammered a nail through the board, or even, still more explicitly, 

leklu dzihthêl rê-inalto, lit, a nail the board he hammered it through, or yerê- 

inalto, he hammered it through it. 

The same remark holds good for all similar inflective postpositional pre- 

fixes, such as -khe-, -ke-, -qe-, -te-, -(e-, &c. 

1605. - -re4- or -rwe4-, which is usually followed by a complemental y, 

renders the idea of missing a goal, a target. 

urwe-(y)estes, îst/ez (-yal), rwê-(i)thîst(es l(i)zest?éz, 2-1, to miss in casting, 

throwing, launching. V. Rem. 

urwe-(y)essèh:tsèh, îsser(-yan), rwê-(i)thîsserh l(i)zessë, 1, to miss (shoot- 

ing) 
urwe-(y)esnih, îsni (-ya), rwê-(i)thîsnih l(i)zesni, 1, do. with the hand, fail 

to reach, touch 
urwe-(y)esthal, îsthal (-yan), rwê-(i)thîsthel l(i)zesthal, 1, do. while trying to 

kick 
urwe-(y)essêi:tsêl, îssêl (-yan), 1, do. with an axe 

urwe-(y)estluh: nluh, îstluk (-yan), 1, at snaring 

urwe-(y)eskuh, îskwez (-yan), 1, with a trap 

REM. - To get an idea of the wonderful thoughtfulness which governed 

the building up of the Carrier language, one has only to consider the verb 

urwe-(y)esllès of 1604 and that of 1605. Both are apparently the same: an 

identical stem and prefix, the same pronoun and even the same conjugation in 

either case; yet, because they are used in a different way, with two distinct 

meanings, the proximate future of the one is not that of the other, and their 

third persons are not alike either. 

1606. - -re5- or -rwe5- (or frequently -rê- or -rwê-) expresses the act of 

going against a person's feelings. Used only in a few verbs, such as: 
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udzî rê-es/ên, zes(ên (-e.) reib-zeslên, 1, to provoke by o's actions, to hurt 

o's feelings by o's acts 
udzî rê-desni (de), dIs (dîz) relê--dezesnih, 1, do. in words; to shock, pique 
udzl rê-delhesnih, de1hîsni (thîz) relb-dethezesnih, 1, to abuse, attack (in 

words) 
udzî rê--thesih, lhîsên relê-lhezesi, 1, to attack, provoke (by o's acts, with 

an idea of beginning) 

REM. - Udzî in the above means "his heart", that is, his feelings. - -rerh is not preciscly a verbal prefix, though semantically speaking it 
might be said to play the iole of one in the following verb, wherein it predicates 
forced connection: 
urwerh nêna-nes/aih(-nlaih), nesqa(-nqa), thIs/al, 1-1 vd., to submit to, yield to 

1607. - -ta-, used as an uninflected postpositional prefix, has a twofold 
value. - -ta1- implies confrontation, opposition, face to face encounter. 
uta-desaih, dIs (dan) lêdezesai, l-5, to obstruct (with a s. obj.) 
hwo/a-destlê:nlê (dIn), des/la (dIn), dethasilêl têdezestlerh, 1, do. (with p!. 

obj., a door, &c.) 
u/a-rhenesyèh (yeta-rhenyèh), nesya (nîn), rhe/hasyil, rhôsyil lozesyé, 1 vd., 

to refute, contradict, gainsay, nonplus (by reasoning) 
u/a-rhedesyèh, dîsya (dtn), rhedethasyil, 1, to gainsay (that is, to oppose o's 

words to his) 
u/a-rhenîssa.:/sa., nîsse. (nIl) lbrhenezessai, 2, to lash (in the face, hence 

the n-) 
u/a-hwodesdzi/, dîsdze/ lodezesdzi/, 2, to stupefy, dismay 
s/a-lqa, Inqai tesqai, 0-1, to encounter falling snow on the way, get stopped 

by snow coming to fall. V. Rem. 
s/a-I hi h, I/hen, i/ha/hit, O-1, to get stopped by frost (as when the river on which 

one is navigating freezes) 
s/a-lpih, ipen, ûlpil, 0-3, to get stopped by high water, a freshet (when one is 

accending a river) 
sta-hwoê/hih, hwtd/han, 0-2, to get stopped by rain, encounter rain on the way 
s/a-yaih, înya, 0-1-1, to encounter (a pers. walking). V. Rem. 
s/a-hwodîkaih, hwodînkan, 0-1, to meet a fire, get stopped by fire 
s/a-hwonîl(ah, hwonîlto, 0-3, to get stopped by high water 
sa-hwodeziI, dînze/ lodeszi/, 0-1, to get astounded 
sta-rhedînya, rhedethayil, 0-1, to be abashed, thunder -struck, dismayed 

For Syn. see 1613. 

REM. - S/a-/qa. means literally: in front of me it snows, I get a head - 
snow, if this can be said, and so on with the other expressions, with the 
exception of s/a-yaih. Here we have the unusual process of a final stem proper 

4* 
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to a personal locomotion resorted to when it seems that one connoting the sub- 

ject is in order. Thus a man who has been walking may have to say: hokwez 

sta-înya, I was stopped by the cold, a phrase which in Carrier runs thus: the 

cold, hokwez; walked (personal ending -yarn); to my face, s/a-. 

1608. - -ta2- is of very restricted application, and refers to the outside, 

the surface (fa) of a solid body or the upper part of a liquid. 

u/a-neskraih (ye/a-Ikraih), neskrê (-mît), /hîskral, 2 vd., to emaciate, render thin 

u/a-n es/hih (ye/a-n/hih), nesihi (nîn), thîsihil, l-10 vd., to accidentally suffocate 

(o's child) in bed 
iita-rhezesyih(rhe.), rhezesya(rhêz), rhe/hîsyit, 1 vd., to skim over (a question) 

u/a-nkraih, nînkrê ieskrai, 0-1 vd., to get lean, thin, emaciated; hungry 

uta-î1rè, /hîlrêh lîlrb, 0-3, to cream, vunip. 

REM. In this last compound we will not fail to remark two nominal 

roots, ta and ré (from rhé, oil, liquid fat), playing the part of a postposition 

and a verbal ending respectively. 

1609. - As to -ta- used postpositionally, its value is threefold. - -ta1- stands for physical or moral contact. Ex.: 

u/a-îsnaih (ye/a-î.), izasnai (-Ii), ithasnal, ôsnal lizasnai, tasnal, 1, to touch 

u/a-îsnaih (-Ii), izasnai (-ai), 2, to put in contact with 

u/a-ses/hi (-.fhi), es/hé (In) testherh, 1-10, to sleep in the same blanket with 

u/a-sesyaih (ye/a-.yaih), sesya (sI), /hîsyat, 1-1, to catch up with, rejoin, 

overtake (j. e. walk up to his back) 
ula-ses/cis (ye/a-i), ses/ces (set), 2, to touch with the fist, glance at with the fist 

u/a-sestah (ye/a-i), seslo (sel), 2, to glance at with a stroke from a stick 

u/a-s essas:tsas (ye/a-i), sesse. (sel), 2, do. from a whip (or anything used as 

a whip) 
yen a-eterh, în(erh ies(erh, l-1, to glance at the ground flying (bird) 

hwo(a-ne/sas, nîtses, 1, to ricochet (ball) 

1610. - -ta2- refers to a position which is contiguous to, and above 

(upstream), or higher up on land. 

u/a-(i)desailz, dIs (dan), 1-5, to put, lay up against 
i4a-(i)des/aih, dIs l(i)dezestai, 1-6, do. for o. s. 

hwo(a-destlê:nlê, dIs (dan) tdezes/ierh, 1, to lay, put (houses, &c.) up against 

e(a-dezyê, dîzya (dli), 3, do. for o. s. 

u(a-(i)desdzût, dIs (dat), 2, to put up against skating 
ua- (i) desrés, dîsrez (dat), 2, to put up against, move up, with an effort, drag 

up against 

REM. the initial d- of the pronominal crements in all these verbs. - -fa3- is nothing else than the noun for feathers in: 

u(a-(i)/e/sâ, /1, te/M/câ, 1, to rustle, swish (speak. of the wings of a bird) 
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1611. - -(e1- or -të1. has reference to the lid of a box, the cork of a 
bottle, &c. 

uie-deznih, 3, to close, shut (a bottle) with the hand serving as a cork 
nie -d est hi h, dîsihan (dIn), 1-5, to shut (a box) with its lid for the first time 
uiè-des(ah, dIsE o (dît) ieiê-dezes(a, 2, to slam the lid of (a box) 
eiè-desaih, dIs (dan) telê-dezsesai, 1-5, to lock (a box), cork (a bottle) 
u/ë-desrés, dîsrez (dli) telê-dezesrèz, 2, to shut (a bottle) by screwing on, 

stop (do.) 
uib-denes/ah, neso (nIl) ietê-denezes(a, 2, to nail the lid of 
uië-dînai, dãna ieiê-dîerh, 1, to be corked, shut, stopped 
uté-deihih, dîthan, 1-5, to get shut 
uië-dekhës, dãnkhèz, 1-9, do. (heavy lid) 
nie -d elf hi h, dlii hen, 3, to be covered with ice, stopped by ice (liquid in a 

receptacle) 

1612. - -te2- or të2 expresses the idea of a face to face encounter in: 

ute-tîsyaih (tî), iîsyw (lIz), dethasyat idezesyai, 1-1, to meet, encounter 
(walking pers.) 

ni è-(i)fhesih, thîsên (f hîz) teiê-(i)thezesi, 2, to meet the glance of 
pefe(pe)-desiiê:nlê, dlstia (dIn), 1, to oppose (cpi. to the troops of) 
nie -de flzesyaih, fhlsya (thîz), 1-1, to go and meet (somebody) 
si e -f het.ih, thîzisi, O-1, to meet with a head wind 

REM. - This last verb means literally: in front of me, ste; it blows off 
(wind). 

1613. SYN. - -ta1- and -le2- would almost seem to have the same signi- 
fication. Yet, while they both imply meeting, there is some difference between 
them. Thus the latter merely predicates the coming together face to face of 

two bodies, or of glances, or again of the wind with a body. But the former 
adds to this the idea of annoyance or of opposition. 

Moreover, it might be surmised that postpositional -ta- has some relation 
to the homophonous root which means lips in Carrier, especially when we 

think of such compounds as uta-rhenesyéh, nta-rhedesyèh and uta-rhenIssa., 
while we might perhaps be warranted to 'seek the origin of -te- in contact - 
denoting e- of 1236. 

1614. - As we may surmise from 1487, -te- indicates any pocket -like 

recess, such as the folds of a blanket or mantle considered as possible recep- 
tacles, the stirrups of a saddle which receive, and partly hold, the feet (or even 

the harness of a horse which seems to encompass it), the arm -pits, which can 

be made to conceal something - added to the modern pockets of European 
wearing apparel. Used postpositionally, this prefix has the same value, as may 

be seen herewith: 
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14e -d esaih, dIs (dan), l-5, to put in the pocket of (with c. immed. before) = 

utè-(i)desaih = u(elê-(i)dezesai, do., to add (it) to a package (may go 

without a nominal c.) 
e(e-dezès, dîzèz, 3, to put the feet in the stirrups 
e(e-desthih (té-idîl), dîsihi, 2-5, to hitch (a horse) for the first time 

u!e-dîsta (ye/e-dãl) ldesterh, 1-1 P, to be twin brother, or sister, with. V. Rem. 

u(e-hwos.ih:Lih, hwûsi (hwûn), hwothasih, 1, to half open, set ajar (a door, 

thereby creating some sort of a recess) 

ufr-zesaih (yeté-e.), zesai (-ei) u/elê-zesai, ulelê-esal, l-5, to load, burden 

with something 

For Syn. see 1621. 

REM. The student will not fail to note the morphological appositeness 

of u(e-dîsta, a compound which means literally: I sat, that is, I was, dîsta; 
in a recess (namely the womb), fr; with him or her, u. 

1615. - Even the element ê- denoting knowledge can be made to play 

the role of a postpositionai prefix. Such, at least, is the case with regard to: 

hwotê-neszèh, nîszin (nan), 1, to learn (some news), be apprized of 

p4ê-hwonesdzëh, nîzdzin (ye(ê-hwonal), 2, to cause him to know, to apprize 

of, notify, inform, acquaint with (a fact) 

1616. - -tha- is the prefix of 1340 used postpositionally. It is of pretty 

frequent occurrence as such, and invariably connotes a crowd, or a given point 

"in, amidst, among" others. 

utha-nestlés (-yeWês), nest/ez (-mli), 2-1 vd., to throw in, among (cs.) 

petha-nesqih (-nqih), nesqen (-nqen), thîsqit, ûsqen, 1 vd., to mingle o's song 

with 
petha-neszii (-nzii), neszel (nîn), t/zîszel, 1 vd., to mingle o's cries with 

pet/ia-nessêh:tsëh (-ntsëh), nessâr (nîn), t/zîsserh, 1 vd., to mingle o's tears 

with (lit, to weep among them) 

pet ha-nessèh:tséh (-ntsè/z), nesser (nîn), thîsserh, 1 vd., to fire among = 
nêtha-nessèh: tsèh (-ntsêh), to fire in a crowd (of p.) 

petha-(i)nestlê:nlê (-yen), nestla (nîn), (i)thastlêi, (y)ôstlêi lê(i)zestlerh, 
1 vd., to divide, distribute (cpi.) among (them) = et/za-nestlê:nlê (-yen), 

1 vd., to sort, make a distribution, vint. 

ut/za-nestiis:nlis (yetha-nlis), nestiiz (nîn), 1 vd., to boil, stew with (plenty of 

other pieces) 
petha-nezt.it (-1tst), neziset (-itset), 3-9 vd., to fall in, stagger among 

hwotha-nesyaih (-nyaih), nesya' (nîn), 1-1 vd., to go among, mingle with, 
penetrate among (walking pers.) 

hwotha-nesnih (-yet), nesni (-mît), ithasnih, 2 vd., to distribute (from hand to 

hand, -nih) 
pet ha-nestloh (-ntloh), nestlo (nm), 1 vd., to mingle o's laughter with 
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u1ha-unesaih (yelha-unaih), tines (unîn), uihasai iuzesai, 1-5 vd., to infer- 

calate (sg, not a word) = utha-udesaih, dIs (dIn), udethasai, to inter- 
calate (a word) 

ulha-(i)deslèh, dîsté (dli), dethasferh iê(i)dezestè, 2, to incorporate it 
(essence) with, saturate with (essence, not liquid) 

uLira lha-dîsYlê: nlê, dIs (dîztla), deihasilêl lêdezesilerh, 1, to powder the 
hair of 

ulha-(y)elIsit, el4et, (i)lhîltsei, 3-9, to mingle with (s. obj.), get mixed (of 
itself) with, add o. s. to, get incorporated in 

ulha-(y)enkhès, (i)nlnkhèz, (i)Ihlkhwes ii(ye)slthèz, 1-9, do. (heavy obj.) 
siha-Ikas, nlikaz, Ihîikes, O-2 vd., to shiver out of cold (pers.), in the breeze 

(leaves), to catch a cold 
iêês tha-nt.iIz, nlntsi, 1 vd., to rub against o. an. through the wind (said of 

two trees) 
/ha-hwoithih, hwonîilhan, 2 vd., to rain on (a mountain), in (a forest) 
ut.ira tha-dî1ya, delhalyêi, O-3, to be powdered (the hair of) 
nêtha-hwodeltsll, dîllset, 3, to burst upon p. (hurricane) 

REM. that all the verbs in -Iha- which are not in d- are defective. 

1617. - Verbs in -tha- are often immediately preceded in Carrier by some 
substantival complement, such as ni, mind, wits, &c., which naturally tells on 

the meaning of the verb, and does away with all completive pronoun. Ex.: 

pêni tha-nestah (yêni Iha-it ah), nest o (nIl), 2 vd., to stun, render unconscious, 
dazed, by beating with a stick. V. Rem. 

pêni tha-nesthal (yêni tha-nthai), nesthal (nîn), 1 vd., do. by kicking 
pêni tha-nestih (-entih), nestên (-en), thîstêi iêzesti, 1 vd., to exasperate in 

deeds 
pêni thanessas:tsa. (yêni Iha-i), nesse. (nIl), 2 vd., to stun by the use of a 

whip, to whip into unconsciousness 
pêni tha-nesqèh (-iqèh), nesqé (nIl), 2 vd., to madden, enrage 
pêni tha-rhenesyèh (rhiyenyèh), rhenesya (rhêinînya), rhethîsyii, 1 vd., to 

embarrass, confuse, nonplus (by o's questions or talk) 
khétcen tha-dîstcez, dethatces, dôtcis iêdltcez, 1, to be fettered, have o's 

legs attached, entangled 

For Syn. see 1621. - -the-, -the-, V. among the inflected prefixes (1804). 

1618. --ta1- indicates transmission, or passing from hand to hand; so 

that, strange as it might seem, this has semantically some relationship to lia-. 

utla-saih, sai (-yan), 1-5, to hand, pass, give; deliver 

uta-esthih, Is/han (an), thîsthii iêzesthi, 1, to hand o's pipe to smoke with, 

vint. (a native custom) 
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hwota-nesih (-mel), nîsi (-mal), nthîsil, 2, to betray, deliver treacherously 

(as did Judas) 
uta-dessit:tsit, dîsset (dan), 1, to hand his rations, his apportioned provisions 

ut/a-dedezthih, dedîzihi, dedethîzihil lêdedezesthi, 3-6, to surrender o. s. to 

uta-nîzi (nIl), 3, to be betrayed to 

hwotia-(ai, thîtal, l-6, to be delivered, handed out (s. obj.) 

ut/a-I/sit, Itet, 3-9, to get handed to, delivered to (s. obj.) 

st(a-hwoltsi/, hwûl4et, hwothîl4el, 0-3, to devolve upon (me) 

1619. --ta2- is nothing else than the substantive //a, posterior, bottom, 

made to play the role of a verbal prefix, not alone as in 1555, but propped up 

with a possessive pronoun. We see it used that way in: 

utla-hwossi:tsi, hwozessi (Izwol), hwothîssil, 2, to bottom (a barrel, a chest or 

box). V. Rem. 
ulla-uzesyoh (yet/a-ûl), uzesyo (-û?), uthasyoh, 2, to put iron bands under the 

runners of (a sleigh) 
uta-ûlyo, uthalyoh, 3, to be shod (sleigh) 

--te-, V. 1808 
- -ye-, V. 1819 - -yi-, V. 1819 - -yo-, V. 1820 - -ia-, V. 1821 

REM. - Ut?a-hwossi:/si means exactly: I make its bottom. 

1620. - -ze- shows us the throat (zé-, here coupled with a possessive 

pronoun) as the seat of an action. Ex.: 

uzé-sesnih (yezè-.nih), sesni (se), thîsnih, 1, to strangle with the hand 
uzè-zeskrès (yezè-e.), zeskrez (-e.) lêzeskrëz, 1, to strangle, choke with a 

rope 
uzè-nîskrés (nî.), nîskrez (nîz), ntlzaskres lênezîskrëz, 1, do. by accident 
szè-.krès, skrez, /hîkres, 0-1, to get strangled, chocked 

1621. SYN. - It will be gathered from the foregoing and what is to follow 

in our fourth division that the Carriers have a goodly number of verbal prefixes 
which must be rendered by "in" or "through" in English. Yet the exact value 
of each is quite distinct. Thus: 

pê- (1591) refers to a space within a receptacle (box, boat, bottle, sack, 
drawer, vestment, &c.); 

-(e- (1614) to a recess, or imperfect receptacle, without lid, cork or cover; 
-ye- (1816) to the inner part of a solid body (potato, apple, stone, trunk 

of a tree, an animal or human body), without traversing the same; 
-nê- (1584), also to a solid body, but which an idea of penetration into 

the complement; 
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-tha- (1616), -the- (1804), to a point in a crowd, among other things or 

persons, while 
-khe- (1573) indicates penetration throughout, the traversing of an object 

which does not offer much resistance (snow or any more or less spongy 
body), and 

-re- (1604) denotes piercing through and through a harder and more 
closely built material, such as wood, sheet iron or cloth, wherein a hole is worn 
or torn out. 

Il. - Compound Postpositional Prefixes. 
By this time, one must be acquainted with the way to add the iterative 

and pluralizing elements to the verbal prefixes. In the present division of our 
work, we shall generally mention these and some other prefixal particles only 
when they modify the original value of the prefix otherwise than by endow- 
ing them with their own characteristic signification. 

Likewise, for the sake of brevity, we shall hereafter detail merely the 
original form of each prefix, leaving it to the verbs we shall quote to show 

it modified by the pronouns u-, ho-, &c. 

1622. - hatsë-, hene-, same as khatsê-, khene-, when used immediately after 
a complement and without any completive pronoun. Ex.: I am expecting my 

son, syè hatsë-hûstli; what are you looking for? il henehtlw? I look for my 

wife, sat henestha. 

1623. --1e1lara-, -kwellasa- expresses climax, and can be used as a non- 
postpositional prefix. 

ukwe11ara-desih, desên (-idîi), dethasêl, 2, to perfect, complete 
hokwe11ara-desih, des/ên (dl), dethasêl lbdezes(i, 1, to perform, achieve, 

complete 
hokwellara-deszit (dl), dîszet (dIn), 1-12, to pass all of o's time, to attain the 

limit of o's life 
hokwellara-hwodezit, dînzet, hwodethazel lodeszit, 1, to elapse, be elapsed 

(in the past). V. Rem. 
hokwellara-selrèl, thutrel leirël, 2, to be elapsed (day) 
ukwellara-(i)depih, dlmpen, dethapil lê(i)despi, 1, to surpass, go beyond the 

summit (as the waters of the deluge) 
ukwellara-dllên, dethalêl, 3, to be completed, perfected 

REM. - Hokwellara-hwodezit applies to longer periods of time than the 

verb which follows it, being said of Lent, a season, &c. 

1624. - -kenna1-, -kwenna1- denotes imitation, conformity to, manifested 

by repeated (na) acts, in the following verbs. 

ukwenna-ezên lêzezên, 3, to imitate, mimic, ape, simulate, parody; control 

ukwenna-estés, 1sf éz (an) lêzesfèz, 1, to copy in charcoal ((ès) 
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nêkenna-esilès, îstiez (an) ibzesllèz, 1, to copy (a painting of a pers., ne), 

to paint after, reproduce, counterfeit (painting) 
nêkenna-desili, dIs (dl), 1, to imitate, mimic, simulate the way of talking of 

ukwenna-dedezsi: Isi, dezezsi (dedel), dedethîzsil lêdedezezsi, 3, to personify, 

impersonate 
ukwenna-hwozne/, hwûznek, 3, to tell, narrate about, give an account of 

ukwenna-essih:Esih, îssi (ai) iêzessi, 2, to copy (a statue), reproduce (do.) 

162. - -kenna2-, -kwenna2- stands for undoing. 

ukwenna-esek, serh (yan), 1, to unlace, undo. V. Rem. I 

ukwenna-(i)thesllê:nlê, thIs/la (IhIzila) iê(i)thezestlerh, 1, to clear (the table, 

the deck of a ship). V. Rem. II 

nkwenna-lhes/cus lêtlzezeslcûz, 2, to uncover, take off (the blanket, &c. 

from on) 
ukwenna-enthes pal iêenlhenezes pal, 2, to unveil, uncover (a statue, the face, 

hence n, of) 

hokwenna-udestis, udîslel (yudîz), udethaste., 1, to furl 

ukwenna-uzastlê: nlê (yekenna-ô.tlê), uzastla (-ôzlla), uthasilêl iuzastlerh, 1, 

to unroll from (with a c.) 

thèr/z hokwenna-lhekhês, thî.k/zéz, 1-9, to get afloat again (stranded boat), 

vunip. 

REM. J. - One proof that, in these verbs, na is not strictly iterative lies 

in the fact that ukwenna-esek is not thereby inflected into ukwenna-es(ek, as 

it 'should normally be. 

REM. II. - Ukwenna-(i)/hesllê is easy of analysis. I carry off, thes; 

several things, tlê (with j, which is a completive pronoun); back, na; from 

(Eh- of thes); on, ?we; it, u. 

1626. - -kenna- can also be made to represent the iterative form of -ke- 

or -ké-. For instance: 
a) It has the sense of "on again", or is merely emphatical and expletive 

as in 1332, in: 

ekenna-ndenelyéh, nîiyai, denthalyii idenîlyerh, 3, to climb on (speak. of 

plants), grow up against (a wall, as ivy) 

ukwenna-dethez1is, Ihîztei (1h11), 1, to be thrown back on 

b) It means "lengthwise on", "in the way, the direcion" of, in: 

ukwenna-udîlken, udeihalken iêudîlken, 3, to have lengthwise stripes of red 

ukwenna-udlikres, ude1hakres iudîlkres, 2, to have black stripes in the 

direction of o's length 
ukwenna-udîlpa, udethalpa, 3, to have grey stripes lengthwise 

c) It refers to a place in: 

ukwenna-destaih, dlsqa (dît), 1-1, to replace, take the place of 

d) Followed by 1h-, it corresponds to "off" a place. 
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thèrh hokwenna-Ehesthik, thIs/han (ithîz), 1-9, to set afloat (stranded ship). 

V. 1625 
e) We have the pluralitive form (in spite of appearances) in: 

i4wennani-(y)estî, (i)thîî ne1i-(ye)sî, 1, to be entwined, interlaced (as the 
strings of as hoe, the i being called for by following y) 

1627. - -kenne1-, -kwenne1- or -kennê1-, kwcnnê1- is made up of -e2-, "as, 
like", to which the continuative particle is added, and denotes conformity. 

ukwennê-es(ên, zes(ên (-e.) netê-zeslên, 1, to obey, comply with, conform o. s. 

to, follow 
ukwennê-esên, zesên (-yet) = netê-zesên, 2, to make like, copy, imitate, con- 

form o. s. to (in what one does); to hear (a prayer, do in confonnity 
with it) 

ukwenne-nesah, nîs (nê-inîz), nthîs'ah tnezeser/z, 1, to persuade, convince, 
coax into 

/10 kennê--desni (de), dIs (dîz), det/zîsni ne/ê--dezesnih, 1, to be facetious, 
jovial; to jest, joke, banter 

ukwennê-esté thîtsë neiê-îtsë, 1, to be drawn (on paper, &c.) in zigzags; 
to be funnily shaped 

skennê-hwotên, hwo./ên nelê-hwos(ên, 0-1, to reign, rule, govern 

REM. - This last verb stands literally for: in conformity with me, ske; 

it (impers.) works, hwoên; continuously, nê; that is, my will is done. Whereby 

we can see that, as is often the case, what is a subject with us becomes a com- 

plement in Carrier, and vice versâ. 

1628. - -kennê2-, -Ienni2- is the postposition of 1560, namely that meaning 
"on", coupled with the particle expressive of continuity. 

ekennê-eskrez, zeskrez (-et), /hîskrez = netê-zeskrez, 1, to write; draw, sketch. 
V. 684, 962 

ukwennê-Izwos1as, hwozeskaz (hwol), 2, to stamp (in a continuous manner, as 
with a seal) 

ekennb-nesk/zcr, ills (nîz), nthîskha netî-nezeskherh, 1, to embroider (with 
the needle), vint. 

ekennê-estet, zezllet (-et), thîstfrt netê-zest/et, 2, to print, press on (in a con- 

tinuous way) 
ukwennê-esras, zesraz (-ez), 1, to engrave with a knife (with cind.) 
eennê-essih:tsih, zessi (-et), ûssit, 2, to sculpture, carve 
dzerh ukwennê-essi: Isi, zessi(-ezsi), thîssi netê-zessih, 1, to dapple 
ukwenni-(y)eskhat, zeskhat (-yes), 1, to strew over. V. above ukwennani- 

(y)es(î. 
ukwennê-uzesqas (-û?), uzesqaz (-û?), uthasqes ne?ê-uzes.qaz, 2, to disentangle, 

disengage by snapping, breaking off 

ukwennê-rhenesto, izîs (rhêinî?), nthîso nelê-rhenezeso, 2, to erase, scratch 
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out, cross out (as with rough strokes of the pen: (o, beating) 

uwennê-eltsi, ihîlisil, 3, to be carved, sculptured (pi.) 
iikwenni-(y)ezkha/, (i)fhîkhel, 1, to be strewn over - -kennena- is the iterative form of the foregoing. 
ekennena-hwoskrez, hwozeskrez (hwos), 1, to write again (cpi. and indef., hwo, 

as pages, which are as so many surfaces) 
pekennena-thestdus iêthezes/cûz, 2, to undress, vt., take off the clothes of 

1629. - -këna-, -kwèna- depends for its semantic value on the meaning of 

its initial element. Thus it denotes: 

a) Imitation, conformity, in: 
ukwèna-eskrès, îskrez (-an) lêzeskrèz, 1, to copy (a document, drawing) 
Ièna-ez/orh, îztè, ûz/é lez/orh, 3, to resemble (morally, immed. after c.); to 

represent, fill the part of (do.) 

b) Reference to a place which is taken by another. 
ukwèna-hwodeslhih, dIs (dli), 2-5, to put (a pers.) in the place of 

skèna-hwodllthi, hwode/hîllIzii, O-3-6, to be replaced 

c) Location "on". 
yêzîhti kéna-staih, sqa (tqa), 1-1, to mount, ride a horse 
yêz. kèna-ztla/, zllerh, 3-3, to jump on horseback 
ukwena-es/lê: nlê, es/la (în) iêzesllerh, 1, to saddle (a horse) - Those verbs also have a plurralitive in -Iènena-, which appears in: 

ithwénena-esllê:nlê, zestla (-eztla) lêzestlerh, 1, to saddle (several horses) - -kete-, V. 1768. 

--këta- is locative in import, indicating as it does a place (ké- for kè) 
where one lays o's posterior ((la), that is, where one sits or seats. 

uwë/a-destaih, des/a (dît), 2-1 1, to seat at (a table, &c.) 
kët?a-desla (dl), dîsta (dIn), de/hastat, dôstal, 1-1 1, to be seated, sit at (a table, 

immed. after a c.) 

1630. - -khahana-, -khwahana- expresses the stopping, or clearing, of a 
hole, chink and the like, accompanied by a very faint idea of iteration. 

ukhwahana-es/lê: nlê, Is/la (an) lêzesllerh, 1, to stop the chinks of 
ukhwahana-eskrès, Is (an) = têzeskrèz, 1, to unthread, unstring 
ithhwahana-nesloh, izîs (nat), 2, to fill in, stuff the holes, chinks 
hokhwahana-llya, /hîlyêt lêllyerh, 3, to be stopped (chinks) - -khahanena- is the same with the addition of a pluralitive idea. 
nkhwa/zanena-nesloh, nîs (-mli), 2, to stop several chinks by stuffing, to stop 

the chinks of several (houses) 

1631. - -khana-, -khwana- denotes calling back, attraction for or want of, 
going through. 
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ukhwana-hwosa, hwo1hîsai lozeserh, 2, to order back (in the direction 

of self) 
ukhwana-desni:/ni (de), dIs (dl), 1, to recall, claim back 
ukhwana-desnek, deih2snel lêdezesnek, 1, to weave (with a shuttle) 
ukhwana-nesdzen (ne), nîsdzin (nI), 1, to wish back, want again 
ukhwana-hwon/hesyû/ lonihenezesyûl, 1, to force (e.) to come back 

skhana-hwodefni, dIs, hwode/hîtni, O-1, to be recalled 
ekhana-dîtnek, 1, to be woven (with a shuttle) 

REM. - The plural of -kha- takes the usual particle proper thereto, re- 

sulting in a compound which depends for its semantic value on that of its first 
element. Thus: - -khane1-, -khanê1- refers to several cracks, chinks or holes. 

ukhanê-nesto, nîs (nIl) nelê-nezesfo, 2, to hammer, beat in several pieces (of 

wood, &c. to stop them), to stop several (holes) by beating in - -khane2-, -khanê2- predicates the surface of several things, or indicates 

an action which consists of several parts, or repeated moves. 

ukhwanb-deskhel, dIs (dli), dethîskheY nelê--dezeskhet, 2, to wipe (cpl.) 
pekhanê--deneskhe/, 2, do. (faces) - The iterative of such prefixes will be in -khanena-. 

1632. - -khatsë-, -khwats-, a po'stpositional prefix which is of very limited 

application, stands for expectation, apprehension. 

uklza/sé-hûstli:nli, hu/has/lih = lehûsili, 1, to expect = ekhatsè-hûslli, to be 

apprehensive, on o's guard 
ekhafsë-hunaslli (na/li), huntlias/lih lehunesili, 1, to be disappointed, i. e. 

to expect in vain, verr. 

REM. - Tsé is here apparently nothing else than the distinctive token 

of the timoritive verbs. 

1633. - -khena-, -khwena- is the iterative form of any of the -Ithe- prefixes. 

In the following it fills that role with regard to -khe2-. 

ukhwena-hwoza, hwozeza (hwol) lozezerh, 3, to send for (a pers.) 

pekJzena-hwoneza, nîz (nIl), 3, do. uselessly, when one should not, verr. (cpi.) 

pekhena-d es/a, dîsqa (dît) idezesterh, 1-1, to look again and again for them 

ukhwena-(i)dezih, dîzên iê(i)dezezi, 3, to examine (a leak in a canoe, &c.) 

hokhwenna-nes/aih (-nlaih), nesta (-nta), 1-1 vd., to cross, traverse again (a 

wood, &c.) 
ukhwenna-nes.ih:t.ih (-yen), nes.i (-yen), 1 vd., to cause (a peg, &c) to tra- 

verse, go through again 
hokhwena-a, thî(ai lî(erh, 1-8, to pass, go through (peg) 

1634. - -khèha- is the substantive for feet followed by ablative ha-, which 

explains the semantic value of the compound, but represents an action as being 

done for the first time, while 
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-khëhana- gives it to understand that the same is performed once among 

several times, as a part of daily routine. Ex.: 

ukhwëha-zestlê: nlê (-esllê), zesila (-ezila), ûsllêl lbzes/lerh, lêestlêl, 1 vd., 

to take off his (mocassins, socks, leggings) for the first time 

iikhwèha-zes.qul (-e?), zes.qel (-e?) lêzesqul, ?êes.qel, 2, to tear off his feet (e. g. 

a bandage which has stuck to them) 

ukhwèhana-zesaih (-es), zesai (-ez), 1-5, to take off his foot (one) 

uk/zwè/zana-zestlê: nlê (-e.11ê), zesWa (-eztla), do. (both feet) 

ukhwèhana-zezpa? (-e?), zes pal (-e?), thIs pel lêzes pal, lêespel, 2, to take off 

his feet (a bandage) not for the first time, but as an act which is normally 

repeated 

1635. - There are a number of compound prefixes beginning in -la-, 

whose value depends on that of this element when single. For instance, it 

refers to: 

a) Something coming out of the hand: -Ilaha-, literally: the hands from; 

-Ilana-, back to original state, &c. 

ullaha-nestlê:nlê, nîstla (nan), 1, to cause, induce a blister in the hand 

ullahana-s/hih, s/hi (-yal), 2-5, to liberate, deliver from the hands of, cause 

to escape 
iillahana-dedezthih, dîz ?êdedezezthi, 3-6, to escape from the hands of, to 

liberate o. s., rid o. s. of 

b) The inside (in Carrier the surface) of the hands judged as a criterium 

of dispositions: -hake, on the hands (means also the palms of the hands): 
ullakë-huntsul lehutsul, O-1, to be parcimonious, stingy, tight, miserly 
ullaké-hwostcâ, hwothastcâ = ?ehwos/câ, 2, to render generous 

REM. - These verbs refer etymologically to the size of the inside (hence 

hwo-, hun-) of the hands, which, if capacious, stand for generosity; if small, 

for an excess of parcimony. 

c) -llakëha- combines both of the above forms in its make-up, and is there- 
fore the equivalent of: from the inside (in Carrier "on") of the hands. 
ullakèha-zilat, stlerh, 3-3, to escape, break away from 
ullakèha-hwonesih, nîsi (nan), 1, to oust, displace, supplant (by crooked, 

hidden ways) 
slake ha-I/sit, Itset, O-3-9, to slip off the hands of, drop off the hands of (s. obj.) - The iterative of this will be -Ilakëhana- and its iterativo-pluralitive 
-Ilakëhanena-. 

1636. - -hlana1- is derived from ella- or ella-therh, end, extremity, which 
fact hits at a performance done, accomplished to the very end, or wherein every 
detail is placed end to end, &c. 

hwollantt-îstê?: an, len.oe-zes(ên (-e.g), thûs(ên = /êzîs/êl, 1 vpr., to be minute, 
meticulous (lit, to be doing over and over to the end) 
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hwollana-dîsnil:da, lena-dîsni (dîz), dethûsni = lêdezîsnii, 1 vpr., to be cir- 

cumstantial, minute in one's accounts, diffuse in o's stories, excessively 
detailed, prolix 

hwoi1ana-ls7res: an, lena-zeskrez (-e.), 1hûskrès iêzîskres, 1 vpr., to be 
painstaking, thorough, meticulous, attentive to details, in o's drawings or 
writings 

1637. - -llana2- contains an implied reference to liberty. 
pellana-desnih:lnih, 1, to free, set at liberty, release; disband (cpi.) 
ullana-dessit: isil, dîsset (-idî), 1, to let go, set free again 
ullana-(i)dez.ah: t.ah, dîz.o (dli), de1hîzerh iê(i)dezez.a, 3, to force open 

the jaws of 
slana-dîtni, dethîtnih, O-1, to be freed, set at liberty 
siana-detsit, dIEsel, O-1, to 'recover o's liberty, to be let off 

REM. - Whereby it will be seen that the iterative particle does not play 
much of a role in both of these prefixes. 

1638. - -liane, -llanê- denotes assistance coupled with a pluralitive or con- 
tinuative concept. 

uliane-nesfo, nls (nê-inll), nlhîso, 2, to drive (several nails) by means of others 
(the hammer driving in each case the lower one through the upper one 
on which it strikes) 

uiianê-es.i:ti, zes.i (-ez.i) nelê-zessi, 1, do. (pegs, &c. without hammering 
or tearing, but the same way, end to end) 

ullane-dezkrah, dîz (dli), 3, do. with the finger pressing down the upper one 
uilane-desës, dis (nê-idîi), 2, do. with the foot pressing gently the same way 

1639. - -Ilara- indicates passing over, beyond. 
uliara-sesyaih (yei1ara-.yaih), sesya (sI), 1-1 vd., to go beyond, outwalk, pass 

(a pers. with whom one set out) 
uliara-sezkraih (-Thraih), sezkrai (-lkrai), 3-3, to outrun 
hwollara-deszit (dl), dîszet (dIn), dethaszel, 1-12, to forget, get over (a sen- 

sation, pain) with time, in the long run 

REM. - The English verb "to outgrow" is almost identical in structure 
and meaning with this last compound. 

1640. - -liatha- is -lia, hands, fingers, plus tha-, an inflection of therh, 
amongst. 

uilalha-(i)denîsdzèh, nîsdzé (nIl), denlhasdzerh lê(i)denezisdzè, 2, to render 
clammy, sticky (the fingers of) 

slaEha-iideneldzèh, nîidzè, O-3, to get clammy, sticky (do.) - The iterative of this is -lianatha-. 

REM. - Above prefixes are not to be confounded with locutions such as 
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this: sla desthef, dîsfhet (dal), 2, to snap o's fingers, whose first part is in- 

dependent of the other. 

1641. - The substantive -na, eyes, being at times preceded by a possessive 

pronoun and followed by a postposition, with both of which it is so intimately 

connected that the latter loses thereby its original shape, concurs occasionally 

in forming a compound prefix of a genuine type, as may be seen in the 

following. 

unaké-saih, sai (-yan), 1-5, to put on, in, the eyes of (es.) 

iinaké-esqéh, Is (-yal) = lêzesqé, 2, do. out of anger 

una1é-hwossil:isil (hwul), hwossil, 2, to give a black -eye (lit. I bruise the sur- 

face, hence hwo-, of his eye) 

iinaké-hwoslle, hwûs, 2, to bathe, foment the eyes of 

snaké-Ilsil, 1/seE, O-3-9, to fall in the eye of (s.) 

snaké-e1ih, îlên 1êeli, O-3, to perceive, descry while passing on. V. Rem. II 

snaké-Ino, ithaneri , ônéh lêînerh, O-1, to have a cataract. V. Rem. II 

- The iterative of this last verb will be: 

snakena-lEno, i/hatnerh, &c. 

REM. I. - Do not forget that when, speaking of the eyes, we say "in", 

the Carriers, generally more precise and always truer to nature, have it "on", 

-hé-, unless reference should be made to the interior of these organs, when it 

would be -ye-, in. 

REM. II. -Snaké-elih, which is more often used under the form of 

snaké-e1ên, means literally: it gets seen, e1ih (it is seen, elên); on (in), ké; my 

eyes, sna. As to snaké-Ino, it connotes the fact that something like a veil, or 

some stuff, has fallen over the eyes. Cf. 737. 

1642. - -nakëha-, the last element of which connotes derivation, ablation, 

is nevertheless sometimes used with exactly the same meaning as -naké-. This 

we see in: 

snakéha-Esel, thîtsel, ûtsil il/set, O-1, to have a black -eye 

- -nakèhatha- scarcely needs an explanation once you remember that Eha- 

stands for water. 

unakéhatha-Inli, EhIlli lîlli, O-1, to shed tears (lit, water, Eha; flows, înli; 
from, ha; on, hé; his eyes, una) - The iterative of which will be -nakëhanatha- and the iterativo-pluralitive, 

-nakëhanenatha, resulting in the following verbs: 

unakéhana/ha-Eli, thItli = il/li, do. again 
penakéhanetha-selli, EhIlli = ill/i, to shed tears (pi.), and 
penaké/zanena/ha-sEli, 1/il/li il/li, do. (do.) again 

1643. - In -nakena-, the last syllable stands for "around" (when it is not 

the sign of the iterative), and indicates that the action rendered by the verb 
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to which this compound is prefixed is performed "around" the eyes, that is, the 
head. Ex.: 

unakena-eskrès, zeskrez (-e.g) lêzeskrèz, 1, to blindfold - Under its pluralitive form, this verb may become: 
penaenena-eskrez, zeskrez, t/zîskrez têzeskrez 

In which case, we have a double plural, namely that of the usual plurali- 
tive ne (which renders the final stem invariable), and another expressed by 
initial pe-, which is the completive pronoun of the third person plural. 

1644. -nathé-, literally "round" and "among, amidst", is a compound 
which has come to mean "limb". It is of very limited use as a prefix. We have 
it in: 

unathè-nyîi, thîyî lêîyîi, O-1, to be slender, slim (that is to have long, nyîi, 
limbs, unathè) 

snathè-dîntcâ: ldîtcâ, O-1, to be large -limbed, big -boned 

REM. - Strictly speaking, this last verb might be considered as forming 
two distinct words, since dîntcâ can perfectly well stand alone. So is it with 
unathè-nyîi, though we may plead on behalf of this last being a real compound 
the fact that its first part is certainly an inflection of unathe-, since this original 
the reappears in the negative (unathe-iêîyîi). If therefore the verbal part of 
the word can stand alone, its other half cannot, and must, for that reason, be 
reckoned a genuine prefix. 

1645. - -nat}a- is akin to the preceding, changing only its the- element into 
«a-, which refers to the "bottom" of the body. Concurs in the formation of: 

iinaUa-destaiIz (de), dîsta (dî.), dôsta', 1-1 1, to sit round (with pepel, with 
them) 

iznalla-dethestaih, dethîsta (thî), dethûsta, 1-1 1, to sit down, get to sit at 
(a table) 

unata-dîstai:dãn, ieta-dîsta (dî.), dethûsta, 1-li, to be sitting round, at 
unatla-deskaih, dîskêi (dî.), dethîskêih, 1, to get to sit astride on 

1646. - nêha- and -nêhana- are compound prefixes, the ablative element 
(ha-) of which imparts to them a value just opposite of that of following 
number. 

unêha-desaih, dIs (-idãn), 1-5, to take off from round its (neck, for instance, 
a halter) for the first time 

penêhanê-destIê: nlê, dîstia (-idîzila) nelê-dezest1er/z, 1, to take off their 
cravats 

unêhana-desaih, dIs (-idãn), l-5, to take off (his hat, its halter) 
unêhanena-desaih, dIs (-idîz), 1-5, do. (to several pers. or horses) 

1647. - -nêna- refers to the neck, the finger or the contour of the head; 
but, contrary to what happens in the case of the prefixes relating to these parts 
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of the body, the action expressed by their verb is not supposed to be done for 

the first time - iterative na- hinting here that it has already taken place, and 

that it is done as once among many normal times. 

unêna-dezlcus, dîztcûz, 3, to put on his scarf (round his neck) 

penêna-destlê:nlê, dîsila (-idãn), 1, to put on their cravats, or a composite 

head-dress (around their heads) 

zinêna-desaih, dIs (-idãn), i-5, to put on (his hat, &c., that is, to put it on his 

head) = unêna-desaih lêdezesai, to put on his hat (with no cdir.); 

to yoke (oxen), put the collar to (a horse), not for the first time 

1648. -nêne-, -nênê- is -nê1- of 1584 followed by pluralitive ne or nê, 

which appears in such verbs as: 

unêne-s.i:1i, ses.i (ni-yez.i), t/zîsi, 1, to drive in by pressing (several 

pegs, &c.) 
hwonênê-eskhê, zeskhê (-yel), thîskhê nelê-zeskhê, 2, to sink forcibly (by 

tearing in) several pins, awls, &c. 

1inênê-nes(o, nîs (-mît), nihîslo neïb-nezes(o, 2, to hammer in, drive in by 

hammering, striking with a stick (cpi.) 

- -nîntha-, V. 1548. 

1649. - -pana- is the iterative of pa2-. 

iipana-zi, ze, lhîzLt, 3, to wait again for, await again 

upana-sezi (yepana-li), to be again in wait for 

- pena- marks iteration, or one of those acts which are normally repeated 

in life, in addition to contact (designated by e-). 

pena-ssa:/sa., sse. (yena-al) lezessaz, 2, to dust 

pena-estèh, îslè (yena-al) 1êzestë, 2, to clean, cleanse, wipe; absolve 

pena-eznai, îznai lêzeznai, 3, to make (e.) drink 

pena-ezdzez, îz (yena-îl) l&zezdzez, 3, do. (soup; tea, medicine, with a spoon) 

pena-ezal, îz (Il) ?bzezal, 3, to regale, treat (at table), feed 

pena-(i)desaih (yena-idî), dIs (dIn), dethasa1 tê(i)dezesai, 1-5, to replace 

side by side with (pê-) 
pena-(i)dîtai, da(a, detha(a, i-8, to be again contiguous with 

pena-(i)deteh, dîtè, 1, to lose colour, fade; come off (colour) 

REM. - This prefix can also be the iterative of the other pe- or pê- de- 

tailed under 1589-91, and, in addition, to that of such a verb as ûskhêt, which 

then becomes: 

pena-ûskhêt, os (yena-ôn), uthaskhel, 1, to buy back, redeem = pêpena-ûskhêt, 

to pay the ransom of 

1650. - pêha- is of easy analysis, since it has, as a compound, generally 

the value of each of its two elements taken separately, viz., that of English 

"from", ha; inside of it, pê-. 



pê/za-saih, sai (-yan), 1-5, to take out of, extract from (a box, &c.) 
pêha-stlê:nlê, s/la (-yan) iezestlerh, 1, to disembark (cpi.) 
pêha-sdzèh, sdzè (-yal), 2, to render clammy, sticky (the inside of a receptacle) 
Isi pêha-syaih, sya (In), 1-1, to disembark (pers.), vint. 
pêha-esyii, lsyel (an), 1, to empty (by pouring out), to pour out 
pêha-esicus, is (ai) lêzes/cûz, 2, to take off the lining 
pêha-es qui, Is.qel (ye/ui-al) = iêzesqul, 2, do. by tearing 
pêha-dezès, dlz (dli), 3, to withdraw o's foot from (the inside of) 
pêha-(i)desliê:niê, dîsila (dan) iê(i)dezes/lerh, 1, to unlade (cl.) off (a boat) 
pêha-(i)dez/i, dîz/ez (dli), 3, to fall out of rebounding (like an elastic obj., 

with regard to a vehicle, &c.) 
pêha-hwossêi:tsêi, hwûssêi (hwûn), 1, to hew out of, cut out of (with an axe, 

as when making a canoe, &c.) 
pêha-hwos.ih:tiIz, hwûs.i (hwûn), 1, to stave in, knock in, or out (part of a 

barrel, a kettle, &c.) 
pêha-îfqel, û/qii iîtqel, 1, to be emptied 
pêha-îl/se, ûl/sa iêîi/se, 3, do. by throwing out (lit, whipping out) 
pêha-ikrêt, /hllkrwel, 3-4, to come out of the shell (chick) 

1651. - The iterative of suchverbs has its prefix in pêhana-; their plurali- 
tive is in pêhane- or pêhanê-, and their iterativo-pluralitive in pêhanena- or 
pêhanena-. 

pêhana-(i)dez/is, dîztei, 3, to again rebound out of 
pêhane-del/ez, dîi/ez, de/hîl/ei, 3, to fall out of, rebound out of (pi.) 
pêhanena-deliel, dli, 3, do. again 
pêhana-ezsa.:/sa., îzse. (Il) lê'zezsai, 3, to again empty with a quick move- 

ment 
pêhanê-esses:/ses, zesse. (-el) nelê-zesses, 2, to empty rapidly (cpi.) 
pêhanena-ezse.:/se., zezse (-el) iêzezse., 3, do. again 

1652. - pêna- follows in its application the various meanings of pê-, to 
which is added a more or less pronounced idea of iteration. 

a) In the following it has the sense of "in again", or simply "in", but 
not for the first time: 
pêna-syui, syel (yêna-nyel), 1, to inflate, fill with air (a balloon) 
pêna-desnih, 2, to put on (his hands) the mittens of, vt. 
pêna-nesyû/, nîs (yêna-(i)nãn), 1, to pen up, drive into (a corral, &c.) 
pêna-s/aih, sqa (/qa'), 1-1, to put on, don (a dress) 
pêna-sthiiz, s/hi (-yal), 2-5, to put on (him), dress with 
pêna-zihi, ihIzihil, 3-6, to have on, be dressed with 
pêna'-neskhaih (yêna-ine), nîskhoe (-man) iê'nezeskhai, 1, to line again (a 

garment) - 

pêna'-neskres (nîn), nîs (nm), i, to line by drawing over, sticking (a paper, 
&c.) 
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pêna-nezyoh (-in?!), nîz (-mli), 3, to wainscot, line again (with planks, sheet 

iron, &c.) 
pêna-(y)estih, Is/en (yêna-yî), 1, to again look in (a chest, &c.) 

pêna-nîkha, nlhîkha lênîkherh, 1, to be lined again 

pêna-nî.qû1, nlhîlqel, 1, to be penned up (animal) 

pêna-nilyo, 3, to be again lined with stiff material 

1653. - b) In pêna-rhesyih, rhezesya (r/zêzya), rhelhîsyih lozesyi, 1, 

we have some sort of instrumentality coupled with a sense of repetition. 

Resulting meaning: to utter, pronounce, say (with a cdir.). Other instrument - 

denoting verbs in pêna- are: 

pêna-1hezyê, thîzya (1h11) lêthezezyerh, 3, to load again on the shoulders 

pêna-desnih:lnih, dis (dî.), 1, to feel again 

pêna-(i)deslhih, dIs (yêna-idîl), 2-5, to give relief to, make in relief 

pêna-(i)dîllhi, dethallhi, 3, to be in relief 

c) On the other hand, in the following we have some kind of subjectivity, 

of pronominal connection, difficult to explain in English. 

sêiia-(i)deneah, nan, O-1, to be fallible, liable to err 

pêna-hwodîltsih, dîlisai, dethailsil, dôltsii lodeltsi, 3, to reappear, be seen 

again 

1654. - pênê- is pê- with a continuative or pluralitive idea. 

pênê-ûskhêt, ôs (yênê-ôz), uthaskhei, 1, to peddle. V. Rem. II 

pênê-neskhoe, nîs (nîz), nthîskha nelê-nezeskha, 1, to line (cpi.) 

pênê-nesyo, nîs (nil), 2, do. in sheet metal or boards 

pêni-(y)eskwez, zeskwez (-yet) ne?ê-(i)zeskwez, 2, to stir (a liquid) 

REM. I. - Ni- in this last verb and all similar ones, some of which we 

have already come across, is merely the coalescing of nê + j into one syllable. 

REM. II. - Note the appropriateness of the Carrier word for peddling. 

It corresponds to: I sell out, pê-ûskhêt; walking, nê (for ne). 

-- The iterative of this continuativo-piuralitive prefix is pênena-, as 

appears in: 

pênena-ûskhêt, ôs (ôz), ulhaskhel, 1, to peddle again 

pênena-neskha, 1, to line again (cpi.) 

1655. - pêtha- is derived, as far as its second syllable goes, either from 

ethai, inner side of a skin (and, by extension, of a piece of attire), or from 

-therh, in, among. 

pêtha-desrwel, dis (dat), 2, to render (a coat) warm, burning (by friction with 

the human skin and its inside) 

pêtha-des(as (dli), destaz (dli), dethasfrs têdezes(az, 2, to flesh, cut out of 

pê1ha-dîlaz, 3, to be fleshed 

REM. - To confirm what has already been said, namely that initial p- 



in all these prefixes is nothing else than the completive pronoun of the third 
person, we have these two last verbs shorn of that element: êtha-des(as, to do 
some fleshing, vint.; êtha-dîltaz, something is fleshed. - Either for the iterative or for the pluralitive, this prefix inserts the 
usual particles proper to the same between its two elements. 
pênatha-dezrwel, dîz (dli), 3, to again render (a coat) warm 
pênetha-des(as, dîs(az (dli), dethîstes, 2, to flesh (cpi.) 
pênenatha-dez/as, dîz (dli), dethîz(es, 3, do. again 

REM. - Beware of confounding this pêtha- prefix with petha-, which is 
made up of merely the postposition i/ia (for (her/i) preceded by pronoun pe-, 
without any -e in it. 

1656. - -qana-, -iqana- means elimination from, ablation of, the undoing 
of something, or again a strong sentiment in presence of an unforeseen act 
or state. 

hwokjana-z/sek, thîzLei, 3-9, to be amazed, in admiration of, astounded. 
V. Rem. 

utqana-nezt.it (-1/sit), nez/set (-1/set), 3-9 vd., to be in admiration of, lost in 
wonderment before 

/zwotqana-sesaih (-ye?), sesa(-ye?), ûsa lezeserh, 2, to eliminate; expel 
(cpers.) from, turn out, vt. 

hwoiqana-nezte/z (-yel), neztê (-yel), 3 vd., to win back (what has been lost at 
play, &c.) 

hwo/qana-nes/aih (-yen), nes(ai (-yen), 1-6 vd., do. at "lahal" 
hwotqana-nesaih (-ye?), nesa (-mli) lezeserh, 2 vd., to proscribe again, 

exile ag. 
hwoiqana-nes(il (-inîn), nîstil (-inî), n/haste?, 1, to disparage, fraduce, vilify 
hwotqana-nîsqût (#1/), 1, to be forbidden again, deterred from 
hwo/.qana-hwoneztéh (-hwol), hwoneztè (-hwol), 3 vd., to gain over, win back 

(cindef.), recover 
ulqana-denesqût (nîn), nîs (nî), den/has qel iêdenezesqût, 1 vd., to forbear, 

restrain o. s., compell o. s.; to abstain from 

REM. - The stem of hwotqana-ztsek, which is irregular (being the usi- 
tative one used when it is no question of custom or generality), has an irregular 
form for a plural equivalent. Thus the plural of that verb is hwot.qana-rhekhek, 
instead of hwotqana-rhekhat, as it should be. 

1657. - lane-, -qanê- renders a concept of plurality added to that of 

overdoing, outdoing, forcing, &c. 

hwot.qane-stèh (do not confound with hwotqa-nestèh), sestè (ni -ye?), thIs/er/i, 
2, to win, outdo, surpass (cpi.) 

hwotqane-sser:tser, sesser (ni -ye?), thlsser, 2, do. at target -shooting (do not 
forget that nowadays many say hwot.qane-sso) (cpi. or in several places) 
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hwo1qane-stez, sesilez (ni-yel), Ihîsulez, 2, do. at big stone throwing (cpi.) 

hwotqane-sdzas, sesdzaz (ni -yet), 2, do. at snow -stick playing (cpi.) 

hwolqane-sa, sesai (ni-yez), 1, do. at "lahal" (cpi.) 

hwofqanê-nesyût (ne), ,iîs (nîz), 1, to proscribe, send away (cpi.) 

hwolqane-s(ai, thîtal, nô-taS, 1, to be won at "lahal" (pi.) 

hwof.qane-ltser (or -i/so), /hîl/serh, 3, to be won at target -shooting 

- -qanatsè-, qats- add to qa- and qana- the idea of fear. 

Izwotqatsé-tyaih, nîiya, thîlyal, 2-1, to take fright, shy (horse on the way) 

1658. - -rafla-, -rane-, -ranê- are the iterative and pluralitive forms of 

-ra-, the compounds having a value concording with that of their initial element. 

Thus: 
a) The connection between giver and receiver i's rendered, with some idea 

of iteration, in: 

iirwana-nesdzif (-mli), nesdzil (-mli), 2, to revive, reanimate; enliven again 

(lit, to give heat again to) 

pêni urwana-dîsaiIz (dIn), dls (dIn), dethas'al idezes'ai, 1-5, to sober down, 

bring to his senses, restore to conciousness 

srana-endzit, ãndzet, O-1-12, to recover (lit, to me as receiver again it comes as 

given) 
b) In the following, it is the idea of exception which is expressed: 

urwana-uzazqui (yerena-ôl), uzazqel (-6f), uthazqei, 3, to leave again without 

tearing 
urwana-uzaztés (-61), uzaz/é (-ô!), uthaz(es, 3, to leave again without frying 

1659. - We now come to the pluralitive of these last verbs of exception, 

which is in nê, because of the following u. 

urwanê-ûsyel (-ô.), uzasyel (ôz), uthasyel, 1, to leave without pouring, spilling 

(cpi.) 
urwanê-ûskrê (-ôi), uzaskrê (-ô!), uthaskrê, 2, to leave (cpi.) without drying, 

dessicating 
urwanê-udassêl:tsêt (uda.sêt), udassêl (udazsêl), ude/hassel, 1, to leave (several 

cl.) without hewing 
urwanê-ô.qe1, u/hatqel nelêôtqel, 1, to be left without being spilled, poured 

urwanê-ôIè, utha(es, 1, do. without being fried 

REM. J. - Bear in mind that the nê- of all these verbs returns to its ori- 

ginal state (ne) followed by usual infix iê- for the negative. 

REM. II. - These verbs are morphologically intransitive in Carrier. For 

the really transitive form, see 1794. - -ranena'- combines the iterative with the pluralitive in the same prefix. 

1660. - -rathë'-, -rwathë'- denotes compassion (thé), which it gives as 

being imparted (ra). 
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urwaihë-nîszèh (ni), nîszin (nan), nllzaszëh iênezeszë, 1, to have pity on, 

sympathize with 
peralhè-neszen (nîn) = têneszen, 1, to pity, commiserate (them) = erathè- 

neszen (nîn), 1, to be merciful, clement 
srathè-denînzen z lêdenîzen, O-1, to be pitied, to have the sympathy of p. - The iterative of this prefix is -ranathè-, which duly inflects the verbal 
stem and partially alters the conjugation according to the requirements of such 
a form. Thus the first of the above verbs becomes under its influence: 

urwanalhë-nîsdzèlz, nîsdzin (nI) z iênezesdzè 

The last one will be: 

sranafhé-denîdzen z lêdenîdzen 

1661. - -rena1-, -rwena1- implies proximity, connection such as the 
addition of something mixed with a vague idea of iteration or reflexiveness, 
as we see in the verbs expressing restoration. 

horwena-sili, stië, thîslièh z iesiierh, 1, to make an effort, exert o. s., do o's best 

urwena-dezên, dîz (dli), 3, to try, attempt to do sg = Iwrwena-dezên, 3, to 

sound (the ice) by feeling 
urwena-(i)desren, dIs, 2, to add to the end (of a rope), render it longer 
urwena-(i)desttuh, dIs, 2, to add to (by tying with) 
iirwena-(i)dessih:/sih, dîssi, (dît), dûs.il, 2, to add (a board to the end of a 

board) 
urwena-(i)desailz, dIs (dîz), dethasat, l-5, to add (a word to a prayer, &c.) 

horwena-desnih:lnih (dIs), disni (dl), de/hasnih, 1, to add to an account, 

enlarge upon 
urwena-rhesyih, rlzesya (rhêz), rhethîsyéh = iozesyi, 1, to proclaim, announce 

publicly 
pêni iirwena-desaih (-idîn), dIs (-idîn), dethasai, l-5, to restore to o's senses, 

consciousness 
urwena-uzezisit (-ût), uthaztsei, 3, to claim back what one recognizes 

pêni urwena-dîitit, diitset, dethaitset, O-3, to recover consciousness 

1662. - -rena2-, -rwena2- contains an idea of undoing, or changing from 

one state to another. 
urwena-hwostcût, hwothastcei z iozestcût, 2, to revoke, take back, annul (a per- 

mission, &c.), cancel 
urwena-desaih (dl), dIs (dan), dethasai, l-5, to unhook, disconnect from; take 

from 
urwena-thesaih, thIs (t hîz), l-5, to take again from, strip, despoil, rob again 

urwena-udethestéh, thîsté, 2, to renovate, renew, restore (a colour that has 

faded) 
urwena-es/wh (yerena-î), seskuh (-ez), I, to seize back from 

urwena-thesaih, thlsa (thIl), thâsa, 2, to send back from 
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urwena-dî/ai, det/za(al, l-6, to be unhooked, taken from 

1663. - -rene1-, -rwene1- or -renê1-, -rwdnê'- adds to proximity -denoting 

-re- an idea of plurality or finality. 

iirwenê-nesaih (-yen), nesai (-inîn), 1-5 vd., to deposit by, leave in trust with 

= erenê-nesaih (-en), to consign sg (merchandise, &c.), make a deposit 

erenê-nesd.laih (-endiaih), nesdiai (nîn) nelê-zesdai, 1 vd., to make a de- 

posit (in a bank) = erenê-nesdiaih (-yen), do. (with a cdir.) = urwenê- 

nesdzaih (-yen), do. (with both cc.) 

horwenê-nessas: 1sas (-yet), nesses (-mît) tezessal, 2 vd., to sweep in, by (a 

place). V. Rem. I 

uru'ene-nes/ez (-yet), nestiez (-mît) iezesteez, 2 vd., to throw, cast by. V. 

Rem. I 

urwenê-nîsfailz (nîn), nîs (nîn), n/has/al, 1-6, to trust with wrongly, deposit by 

(him) and repent 
erenê-unestei, nîs (-yunal), un/has/ez netê-unezes/ei, 2, to twist (pi.) into a 

rope, make a rope 

urwenê-desni(de), dIs (dîz), dethîsni nelê-dezesnih, 1, to vex, tease 

srenê-ellsel nelê-el/sel, O-3, to have rhumatism 

erenê-ntaih, nIai, /hîai, 1-6, to get deposited by somebody 

erenê-unîl/ei, un/hal/el neiê-unîl/el, 3, to be twisted into a rope 

REM. 1. - The very final stem of horwenê-nessa., &c. shows that the nê 

element therein is not one of plurality or continuity, but of finality; for in the 

first case the verb would keep the ending of the past (sse.:/sd) for all its 

tenses. 
REM. II. - Instead of proximity or relation, the following expresses re- 

moval, taking away, because of the 1h- it contains: urwenê-thestcus, thîslcûz, 

2. to strip, despoil, rob, of vestments; rifle, take away (some stuff). 

1664. - -rene2-, -rwene2- or -renê2-, -rwenê2- is one and the same prefix 

which forms verbs denoting driving through a plural complement, and the 

like. 

urwene-si:tsi, sessi (ni-yezsi), thîssi, 1, to drive in, sink in (cpi.) by pressing 

gently 
urwenê-esk/zê, zeskhê (-et), 1hîskhê, 2, do. a pointed obj. by piercing, forcing in 

ierwenê-(y)esên, (i)zesên (-yez), (i)thîsên = nelê-(i)zesên, 1, to examine with 

the eyes, scan 

urwenê-neso, nîs (nIl) nelê-nezesIo, 2, to drive in by hammering, hammer 

in (cpl.) 

REM. - As usual, these and many other analogous verbs are liable to be 

altered by the adjectival forms, mention of which we cannot make on the 

occasion of every new set of verbs. Here are a few examples of these alterations: 

urwenê-deskhê, dIs (dît), 2, to drive in by piercing (cpi. and 1.) = urwenê- 
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neskhê, nis (nIl), to drive in a csph. several pointed obj. = urwene-des.i:Li, 
dIs (nê-idîz.i), 1, to drive in (cpi.) with the hand, without piercing. - The iterative of the preceding will be -renena-, -rwenena- or -renena-, 
-rwenena-. Ex.: 
urwenena-ezkhê, sezkhê (-el), 3, to again drive in several pointed obj. 
urwenena-d es/a, dîsqa (dît), 1-1, to visit (the sick) 
urwenena-(i)dezren, 3, to again add at the end of (cpi.) 

1665. - -reha-, -rweha- is -re1- lengthened by extraction -denoting ha-. It 
appears in: 

iirweha-(i)nesfaih (-yen), neslai (-yen) l(i)zestai, 1-6 vd., to extort from (cs.) 
urweha-(i)nesdiaih (-yen), nesdiai (-yen), 1 vd., do. (money, apples, potatoes, 

salt, powder) 
urweha-endenîs(alz (nI), nîsta (nîn), edenthas(erh lêendenezîs(a, 1, to cheat, 

defraud 
REM. - Note the concept of self as a recipient, which is rendered by 

terminal (aih, lai of the first verb, and the third person of the preterite in -yen, 
even though the same contains no iterative na. V. 1484. - The iterative and pluralitive forms of this prefix will be -rehana- and 
-rehane- respectively, and for the iterativo-pluralitive it will become -rehanena-. 

idea of weakening (cf. 1344); 
but its use is almost restricted to the following verb and its derivatives: 
urwentlzé-zestaih (-./aiIi), sqa (-.qa, pi. tsaqa), thIs/al, 1-1 vd., to give up, 

fail in - -retsë- is not of any more frequent use. In fact, we see it only when it 
is a question of showing a wayfarer getting in a vehicle of any kind, a carriage, 
sleigh or even canoe. 

urwetsé-syaih (î), sya (In) lezesyai, 1-1, to get in, embark 

1667. --rwosta- is the Carrier substantive for shoulders, which, preceded 
by a pronoun or some 'other particle, is prefixed to a verbal crement, thereby 
forming such verbs as: 

urwost/a-desaih, dIs (-idãn), l-5, to put on the shoulders of, load with 
urwostla-des/hih, dîsihan (-idãn), 1-5, do. (sg heavy, as a cross, &c.) 
urwosta-denestaih, nls (nI), 1-6, do. too heavy a burden, with bad results, 

&c., verr. - The iterative and pluralitive of this prefix are normally formed, that 
is, by the addition to the prefix of elements na and ne or nê. 

1668. - -tahana- denotes the taking back (na) from (ha) the orifice (ta 
for /ah) of what has been put therein. 
u/ahana-denes/lê:nlê, nîslia (nan) lêdenezestlerh, 1, to unload (a gun) 
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iiiahana-denîlya, denlhîiyêi, 3, to be unloaded (gun, that is, after having been 

loaded) 

REM. J. - Note in these verbs the n- denotive of rotundity, viz. that of 

the shots, which the stem shows to be many. 

REM. II. - Transitive in English, these verbs are intransitive in Carrier, 

because, properly analyzed, they come to this: I take back, na; from its orifice, 

nia; something () round, ne; and numerous, llê. 1-lence they contain their own 

complement in themselves. - The pluralitive form of their prefix of renewed ablation is -tahanena-. 

1669. - Do not confound the foregoing prefix with: 

- -tahana-, the chief element of which, la, predicates an action whereby 

something (a button, &c.) is taken again (na) from (ha) under ((a for (ah), 

namely from its hole. Ex.: 

sdzûi lalzana-ndenesaih, nîs (nan), l-5, to unbutton o. s., that is, 0's coat, 

pants, &c. 

iila/iana-ndenesqèh, nîs (nat), 2, to unbutton, vt. under the impulsion of anger 

ulahana-ndenelaih, nîtaih, denthîlaih, l-6, to be liable to be unbuttoned, vpot. 

V. 1738. 

1670. - -tana-, lacking the ablative element (ha) of the two preceding 

numbers, means just the opposite of 1668, that is, to put in an open orifice. 

utana-denesi1ê:n1ê, nîstia (nan), 1, to load (a gun) with shot 

u/ana-denesaih, nîs (nan), 1-5, do. with a bullet 

slana-rhedînta, rhedethatil, rhedôtil, 0-1, to be again confused, astounded, non- 

plussed (by what is said) 
ntana-denîlya, denthîlyêl z lêdenî1yerh, lêdenî1yê1, 3, to be loaded (with shot) 

uiana-denî/ai, denthî(at, 1, do. (with a bullet) 

REM. - Sometimes, instead of being derived from eiah, orifice, brim, the 

first syllable of this composite prefix refers to an entrance (1291), which na 

represents as being closed. There is therefore a figure of speech in: 

nie hwotana-desaih (dIn), dIs (dIn), dethasal z iêdezesai, 1-5, to shut the 

mouth of, to silence. 

Hence this phrase which, morphologically speaking, recalls the shutting 

of a door, is just the equivalent of shorter, and no less emphatic, English: 

shut up! 

1671.- -tana-, is the iterative of -(a1- and -fa2- (1609-10). 

u/ana-zkraih, sezkrai (-?krai), 3-3, to overtake by running 
zt/ana-îsnaih:tnaih (yeana-î.), izasnai (îz), ithasnal z lizasnai, 1, to touch 

again 
hwo(ana-(i)des(aih, dIs (dl), 1-6, to again put, lay up against (cs.) 

REM. - Etymologically cognate with these and many other compounds, 
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which can be fabricated out of the above referred to numbers, is the following: 
elana-esaih, Is (an) lêzesai, 1-5, to give tobacco for the pipe - quite an 
institution among the Carriers! This is an intransitive verb, which is thus 
transitivized: spa e/ana-înaih, give me tobacco for my pipe. 

1672. - -tanê-, which seems to be -(a1- with continuative particle, expresses 
reliance. 

i4anê-nesihen (nîn), nîsihan (nîn), ,iihasihil nelê-nesihen, 1, to rely on, 
count on, depend on - The iterative of this, as well as of -tana-, will be -tanena-. Ex.: They 

count on me, siariena-rhenînihen. 

1673. - -Icana- contains the abbreviated root for womb qualified by na, 
which here means "down by the ground" in the first of the following verbs 
and "again" in the second. 

sicana-hwolisii, hwolisei, O-3-9, to get, have a falling of the womb 
sicana-lisit, 1/set, O-3-9, to get, be constipated - The pluralitive of this prefîx will be -tcanena-. 

1674. - -tcatsè- is another compound prefix containing the root for womb, 
stomach, belly - the word icon is rather elastic in meaning. Its second element 
refers to the muscles, nerves, and the whole is found in: 
zllcaisè-sthai, s/hal (ii), 2, to cause a rupture, hernia 
utcaisé-nestas (-i(as), nes(az (nIl), 2 vd., to rip open (fish, &c.) 
sicaisé-Ithal, thulihel ill/hal, O-3, to have a hernia, to be ruptured 
utca/sê-l(az, 3, to be ripped open 

-- The iterative of this doubly substantival prefix is -tcatsèna-, its plurali- 
tive, -tcatëne- and its iterativo-pluralitive -tcatsénena-. 

1675. - -teha- implies the taking off of a lid, a cork, &c., because of ab- 
lative ha-. 

u/eha'-desek, dîserh (dan) iêdezesek, 1, to open (a bag) by untying its 
mouth 

uieha-denes/ah, nîslo (nai) iêdenezesÉa, 2, to unnail (a lid, the top of a box) 
u/eha-(y)ekhés, (y)ãnkhèz, (i)thîklzwes = ii(y)eskhèz, 1-9, to come off (lid), 

get opened (box) 
uieha-denîli, denihi1ih, 3, do. furtively (under the agency of man) 

When one has to refer to the opening of a receptacle in daily use, the 
prefix with iterative na is the one mostly resorted to - the foregoing verbs 
hinting more or less at an opening which is occasional, out of the common 
routine of life, &c. 

uieha,w-desihih, dîsihan (dan) iêdezesthi, l-5, to open (a box, chest pro- 
vided with a wooden lid) 

uiehana-desaih, dIs (dan), 1-5, to unlock (a box, &c.) 
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ulehana-desdzût, dis (dat), 2, (do. provided with a sliding lid) 

ii/elzana-denestah, nîsto (nal), 2, to open (do.) by unnailing 

- The pluralitive form of this last prefix is -tehanena-. 

1676. - -teha- denotes extraction, ablation from (ha) an imperfect recep- 

tacle (te). 
ii/elza-(y)esaih, is (an), (i)/hîsal z iê(i)zesai, 1-5, to take out of the pocket 

of (cs.) 
u/eha-(y)es/hih, Is/hi (-yal), 2-5, to take out (c. animal) of (the net) 

ziteha-nesih, nîsi (nat) z lênezesi, 2, to pick the pocket of 

yeleha-Itsit, 1/set, 3-9, to fall (s.) out of the pocket of 

yet eha-d edel/hih, dedîlihi, dede/hîlthit, 3-6, to break loose from (the net, fish) 

- The iterative of this prefix is -tehana-, its pluralitive -tehanê- and its 

iterativo-pluralitive -tehanena-. 

1677. - -tena- refers to the lid of a receptacle, which, through na, is 

presented as being shut, said particle meaning here "down" as well as "again" 

or "back". 
u/ena-des/hih, dîsihan (dan) têdezesthi, 1-5, to close, shut (a box, barrel 

by covering with boards) 
u/ena-desaih, dis (dan), 1-5, to lock (a box), cork (a bottle), bung (a barrel) 

ulena-destah, dîsto (dat), 2, to shut violently (a box), slam (its lid) 

u/ena-desdzû/, dIs (dat), 2, to close, shut (with a sliding lid) 

utena-desih:tih, dîsi (dan), 1, to shut, cork (a bottle, with a wooden peg) 

utena-dezkrah, dîz (dli), 3, do. with the finger = utenw-deznih, do. with the 

palm of the hand = u/ena-dezès, do. by putting the foot over 

utenoe-denestoh, denîsto (nat), 2, to stuff the neck of (a bottle), shut it by 

stuffing 
utena-denestah, nîsto (nat), 2, to block up (a box) by nailing the lid, securing 

the top on it 
ut ena-denesi h, nîsi (nIl), 2, to stealthily shut (a box) 

REM. I. - The stop after the prefix of all these verbs stands as usual for 

an elided e, which explains the real facture of the same. Thus utena-desthih 

means literally: It put something (S); long, des;. and hard, /hih; not for the 

first time, na; over, as a cover to, te; it, u. 

REM. II. - The fact of that e elision means that the negative of all those 

verbs is in tê-. 

1678. - Here are now the same verbs under their conditionalitive, or par- 

ticipial, forms: 

utena-dl/han, delhI/hit z lêdlthan, 1-7, to be shut, closed (with a flat wooden 

lid) 
u/ena'-dî?ai, de/hî(al z têdî(er/z, l-7, to be locked (box), bunged 

ii/ena-dldzût, 1, to be shut by sliding 
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u1ena-dîLi, 1, to be shut, stopped with a wooden peg,. &c. 
utena-dî1kra, 3, do. with the finger = utenoe-dîlni, do. with the palm of the 

hand = utena-dî1ëz, do. with the foot 
utena-denîlto iêdenîllo, 3, do. by stuffing rags 
utena-denîljo, denthîllerh, 3, to be blocked up, have its lid nailed on 
u1ena-denî1i, 3, to be shut unawares, by stealth - The pluralitive of -tena- is -tenena-. 

1679. Not to be confounded with the foregoing is: - -tena-, which is the iterative of 1614, though its na often serves merely 
to show that the action rendered by the verb is not done for the first time. 
etena-(i)desthih (dii), desthi (dli), dethasthil z lê(i)dezesthi, 2-5, to hitch up 

(a horse) 
hwo/ena-zdzèh, zdzo (-yll), thazdzerh, 3, to be caught in the bush, by the 

tho:rns, as by hooks (dzerh, from serh, hook) 
iiIena-(i)desai/z, dIs (dan), 1-5, to put again (cs.) in the pocket of 

-- -tene- is the pluralitive and -tenena- the iterativo-pluralitive of this. 
utena-deznih, dîzni (dU), 3, to pry in the pockets of 
ufenena-deznih, dîz (dli), to search repeatedly the pockets of 

REM. in these words that the search or prying is done in several (ne) 
pockets (fr) of one (u) individual. 

1680. - -tenê- is the pluralitive of -te- which predicates the lid of a box, 
the cover of a basin, the cork of a bottle. 

utenê-desthen, dîsihan (dlz) z neiê-dezesthen, 1, to shut several (boxes, barrel 
ends, kitchen vessels) with a board, or lid make of boards 

utenê-desto, dIs (dli), dethîsto, 2, to slam the lid of (cpi.) 
iitenb-des.i:ti, dIs (dlz.i), 1, to shut, stop (bottles) with wooden pegs 
utenê-desnesto, nîs (nIl), denthlsto, 2, do. by stuffing the orifice of (cpi.) 
utenê-denesi, nîs (nIl), 2, to shut (a box, &c.) stealthily 
utenb-dlzai = neiê-dîerh, 1-S, to be shut, corked 
utenê-dlikra, dethllkrah, 3, do. with the finger = utenê-dlini, do. with the 

palm of the hand = utenê-dîièz, dethîbes, do. with the foot 
utenê-dlzi, dethît.i, do. with a wooden peg (bottles) 

1681. - -tepê-, as we have seen, indicates pressure which, in the present 
case, is exercised against the complement of the verb in which this post - 
positional prefix is found. 

utepê-(i)dest?it, dîs(dai)tlet z peiê-(i)dezestit, 2, to press, squeeze down 
utepê-denes.ih:tsih, nîs.i (nal) z pelb-denezes.i, 1, to wad (the load of) 
nie pê-denestha., nîsthei (nal) peiê-denezesthai, 2, to ram (the load of) - The iterative of this prefix is -tepena-, its pluralitive -tepenê- and its 
iterativo-pluralitive -tepenena-. 
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ut epena-(i)dezllit, dîztlet (dli), 3, to again squeeze down 

utepenê-desUet, dIs (dît), delhîst/et, 2, to press down (cpi.) 

utepenena-deztel, dîz (dît), dethîztet, 3, do. again 

1682.- -thaha- has the same effect on -Iha- as -fe/ia- (1675) has on -le-. 

- -thana-, the iterative of -I/ia-, connotes a crowd, a larger quantity to 

which a smaller one is added, some excess which bears on ("penetrates into") 

the mind, &c. 

zut hana-nesaih (-yen), nesai (-inîn), 1-5 vd., to add to, mix with (cs.) 

peihana-neztsil (-Itsif), nezisel (-i/set), 3-9 vd., to fall again among (cpers.) 

= p!. pethana-rhenkhat, rhethîkhel lerheskhat, 1 

pethana-dezti., dîzteá (dii), 3, do. headlong, rebounding 

pet hana-nessëh: tsèh (-ntsèh), nesser (-ntser) lezessé, 1 vd., to shoot again 

in the crowd 
pet hana-nesqih (-nqih), nesqen (-nqen), 1 vd., to mix o's voice with (singing) 

pêni Ehana-neslih (-en), nes(ên (-en), 1 vd., to exasperate by o's acts 

pêni thana-rhenestih (-rhentih), rhenesla (-rhenta), r/zethastil lozesli, 1 vd., 

do. in words 
nêthana-delthal, dlii hal, del halt hel, 3, to again fall in a crowd (of p., thunder) 

REM. - To this may be added a compound made up of a verb containing 

a prefix of which no combination can divest it. We mean: lêni /Iwnaya-zthih, 

zihek lezezthi, 3, to get dizzy, out of o's senses, by dint of speaking, a verb 

which, morphologically but not semantically, is related to that employing 

prefix - -thaya, namely, pelhaya-nesthih (-ithih), nest hek (nIl), 2 vd., to mix o's 

voice with (while speaking). 

NOTE that ya- in these two last verbs is not precisely an adventitious 

prefix, or part of one, but the initial element of ya-sthek, to speak, which is 

indeed a prefix, but an essential one, without which the verb could not exist - 
in fact, the only one of its kind in the language. 

1683. - -theha-, being a compound of ha-, from, and /her/z, amongst, has 

a value which needs no explanation to grasp. 

etheha-saih, sai (-yan), 1-5, to choose (cs.) = utheha-s-aih, do. among (them, 

u) = eiheha-esaih, îsai (-an) lêzesai, 1-5, to make a choice (without 

any c., yet having a cs. in o's mind) = utheha-(ye)saih, (yî)s (-yãn), 

(i)thîsal, to choose (pron. included) 

et he ha-stiê: nlê, st/a (-yan) tezestierh, 1 (a derivative of preceding), to refine 

(sugar) etheha-estlê:niê, îstia (an) têzestierh, 1, to sort things, 

letters, &c., vint. 
petheha-sthih, sthi (-yal), 2-5, to exclude (cpers. from a society) hwolheha- 

sthih, do., dismiss, strike out of (a job, &c.) = thênadetiinê theha-sthih, 
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to excommunicate. V. Rem. = nêtheha-sthik, to elect, choose, judge (as 
God will at the end of time) 

etheha-syil, syel (-yan), 1, to purify by casting (metal), vt. = etheha-esyil, 
îsyel (-an), do., vint. 

utheha-skrès, skrez (-yan), 1, to pull out (a thread of a textile fabric) = 
utheha-eskrës, Is (-an) iêzeskrèz, do., vint. 

uiheha-desyis, dîsyez (dan) z !&dezesyiz, 1, to prune, trim (tree, by breaking) 
utheha-destas, dîstaz (dan), 1, do. by cutting with a tool 
utheha-destëh, dIs (dal), to distil 
utheha-desaih, dIs (dan), 1-5, to purify, refine = ullerh utheha-desaih, to 

truncate, mutilate, by retrenching, curtailing (cs.) = itllerh utheha-desllê: 
iilê, dis (dan), do. (cpi.), to curtail, retrench from 

elheha-denezyê, nîzya (nIl), 3, to wrongly curtail, retrench 
nêtheha-zihi, Ihîzihi!, 3, to be elected, chosen (pers.); to be excluded from 

(a society) 
nêfheha-rhîsya (rhãn), rhelhîsyii, rhûsyii z lerhesyil, 1, to be exalted (lit, sense) 
ut heha-udesllis:nlis, dîsiliz (dan), udethastlis, 1, to infuse in = etheha-udestlis: 

nus, to make an infusion by boiling 
ulheha-nestsih, nlstsi (na!), 2, to winnow, vt. elheha-hwonestsih, 2, to work 

at winnowing 
ulheha-hwonesdzuh, nîs (na!), 2, to purify; pick, cull, sort 
utheha-lya, thîlyêl, 3, to be refined (sugar) 
utheiw-sqel, (i)lhîtqel, (y)ûtqii z lê(I)tqel, 1, to be purified by melting, casting 

(metal) 
utheha-(i)delèh, dãntê = l(i)destè, 1, to get evaporated (speak. of the essence 

of a drug) 

1684. - The iterative -thehana- can either denote a repetition of the act, 
or state, expressed by the foregoing, or, more often, show that said act or 
state is made up of parts normally repeated, or again hint at some sort of a 
deduction, na; from, lia; among, therh; the original constitutive parts. Here 
are a few instances representing each of these categories. 

ulhehana-hwostah, hwûsto lozes(a, 2, to beat out (the dust of a rug, mattre3s, 
&c.) 

ut he hana-(y)es'aih, Is (yan) lê(i)zes'ai, 1-5, to deduct, substract from, 
reckon off 

iithehana-destèh, dIs (dal), 2, to decompose, induce decomposition; to cause 
the evaporation of 

- -thehane-, -thehanê- is the plural of the preceding, and -thehanena- or 
-thehanena- its iterativo-pluralitive, of each of which here is an example: 

uthehanê-eskrez, 'zeskrez (-ez), 'thîskrez z nelê-zeskrez, 1, to ravel out, unravel 
uthehanena-esl?rez, do again 



1685. -- -ihena- is 1804 accompanied by a particle which may either be 

iterative or render the fact or state or being "cross". Here are examples of 

both cases: 

ethena-udazdzii, dzil, udethazdzei, 3, to spell out again 

uthena-rhîstil: rhãn, lena-rhezesta (-rhês), rhethûsta lozîstil, 1, to repeat, vt. 

kwes thena-zeztî (-et), thîzfî lêezî, 3, to wear braces, 'suspenders 

REM. - kwes stands here for the equivalent of the rear and front of the 

bust, and the whole locution means literally: I keep a line stretched, ezez(î; 

round, na; among, the-; my own (z of ezezî) bust, kwes. 

1686. - -thenne-, -thennê- expresses an action which is performed in a 

continuous way, ne, or a number of times, amidst, in, bearing on, several 

things. The value of this compound is aptly illustrated by the following: 

pêlseiqen thenne-deznih, dîzni (dli), 3, to play organ. V. Rem. I 

uthennê-estlê: nlê, zestla (-ezila) neiê-zestlerh, 1, to rummage, ferret out 

pethenn?-des(as, dîslaz (dîz) neiê-dezes(az, 1, to carve (meat at table) and 

distribute to 

nêihennê-eskha, zeskhai (-es), 1, to help (o's guests) at table (by giving them 

sg in their plate; hence -khaih, kha stem) 

nthennê-esdzèh, zesdzo (et), 2, to serve tea 

uthennê-udezdzi, udaz, udethazdzit, 3, to enumerate, vt. 

hwothenne-deltset, dii, dethîlt.et, 3-9, to circulate (news), vunip. 

REM. I. - The first of these verbs, together with its complement, means 

literally: I finger, deznih; continuously, or in several places, ne; among, the; 

the keys of "that whereby one sings". As usual, the complement being just 

before the verb, no pronoun is necessary with the prefix postpositional though 

it is. 

REM. II. - In the following, the particle ne is pluralitive rather than con- 

tinuative: uthene-hwosqé, hônqè, no-thîtqè, 1, to be spongy. V. 1135. 

- The iterative of this last prefix is -thennena- or -thennena-, according 

to the nature of the verb. 

1687. - -ifana-, -tane- or -tianê- being merely the iterative and the plurali- 

five of -tla (1618-19), need not detain us. 

ut?ana-saih, sai (-yan), 1-5, to give back, restitute, return, restore to 

ul/ana-staih, s(ai (-yl), 1-6, to give as a personal (hence reflexive form) sou- 

venir, to bequeath as an heirloom 

utane-hwossi:tsi, no-zessi, no-thîssii, 2, to bottom several (chests, &c.) 

1688. --teha-, a fairly common prefix, whose elements indicate clearly 

enough its compounded meaning: derivation, ablation, emanation or origination 

from (ha), -t.e, to, towards, playing more or less the role of a peg, to 

allow of a postpositional character which would be impossible with ha- alone. 

utseha-saih, sai (-yan), l-5, to extract, derive, take (cs.) from 



utseha-szit, szet (yetseha-înzet or u4eha-yân), /hîszel, 1-12, to spring, ori- 
ginate, come, be descended from (pers.) 

uiseha-sdzil, sdzil (-yal), 2, to make (c.) sweat, cause to perspire 
ulseha-(ye)skhaih, (yî)skhê (-yal) lizeskhai, 2, to make (c.) sprout, shoot from 
iilse/za-(ye)sdzèh, (yî)sdzo (-yal) izesdzè, 2, to extract (liquid) from 
u1.eha-(ye)s gas, îsgaz (-yan) äzes.qaz, 1, to tear off, pluck (a leaf) from 
uLeha-(i)destëh, dIs (dal), 2, to draw out, extract (essence) 
iitseha-neskhat, nîs (nal) lênezeskhat, 2, to cause eruptions on, to 
slseha-ldzil, tdzil = ledzi1, O-2, to perspire, sweat 
u4eha-ltsit, 1/set, 3-9, to proceed, result from 
utseha-tsa., tsd 1essaz, 1, to spurt out, gush out 
u/seha-lrêh, irên, 3, to come off by melting (as the icicles of a roof eaves) 
utseha-yãntei, ithîtez lêîfrz, 1, to irradiate; fig. be glorious. V. Rem. II 
u/seha-yîthek, ithîthih, 1, to be broken off (it), detached by fracture from 
uteha-yî1dzo, ithîldzerh, 3, to be extracted (liquid) from 
ui.seha-yekhaih, yîkhê, ithîkhêh liyeskhai, 1, to sprout, germinate, shoot from 
uteha-yekhat, yan, ithîkhei, 1, to get boned. V. Rem. III 
uiseha-nekhat, nan lbneskhat, 1, to break forth (eruptions) 
nêtseha-de/.us, dîlsuz, 1, to be vesicant, cause blisters 
iitseha-dîkhès, dânkhéz, dethakhwes, 1-9, to come off (heavy obj.) 
utseha-udeti, dan, udethîiî, 1, to emanate, be emitted, exhaled from; to issue 

from 
ulseha-udeiqût, udîlqet, udeihîtqel = lodesqût, 1, to emanate f;rom (odours, 

smoke) 
stseha-denelas, nîlaz, denthîles lêdeneiaz, O-2, to get pimples. V. figured 

language (last chapter) 

1689. - Some of these verbs require a word of explanation. 
REM. I. - And first as to the unipersonal ones in -y-. This element, 

which we use to put within parentheses, because not absolutely necessary, re- 
presents a sort of redundance often used after a pronominal complement - 
though it is itself nothing else than a pronoun. Thus the word utseha-yîthek 
could be transformed into yetse/za-îihek without any change of meaning; but 
if we have the common pronoun u- (him, her, or it) and not the one in ye-, 
which would be here normal, usage and elegance demand its appearance under 
an abbreviated form immediately before the verbal crement. 

REM. II. -- In uteha-yãnteE we have a verb in connection with which, 
again, what is complement with us becomes subject in Carrier. li is thus 
analyzed: from it, utseha-, light issues -a past tense, because the word de- 
notes a permanent condition. Used figuratively, it renders the idea of glory in 
Church parlance, whose doxology is in Carrier: Sûtco Pa tea, Yé Eca, Nie -Ni 
tca petsehautel; Glory be to the Father, &c. (lit. May the Father, the Son 
and the Holy Ghost be glorious). 



REM. III. - Ulseha-yekhat means in general: several things, -khat, come 

from it, utseha-. 

-- -tsehana- is the iterative form of this prefix, with which it almost agrees 

in meaning. -isehane- or -tehanê- its pluralitive, and -tehanena- its iterativo- 

pluralitive, as may be seen by: 

ut.ehana-est1ê:n1ê, Is/la (an) lêzes/lerh, 1, to undress, disrobe, vt. 

ii/.ehane-s gel, ses qel (ni -ye?), thisgel, 2, to tear off (cpl.) from 

ii/sehanê-eskas, zeskaz (-ez) nelê-zeskaz, 1, to file off (cpi.) 

ulsehanena-zgel, sezçjel (-ye?), 3, to again tear off (cpi.) 

1690. - -tsena- is the iterative of -tse-, from which it differs little in 

meaning, at least as regards some verbs. 

u/sena-(i)zesih (-yes), (i)zesên (-yez), (i)/hasêl, (y)ôsên ?ê(i)zesi, 1, to 

glance at 
u/sena-desni:lni, dIs (dît), 1, to speak again against 

ut.ena-(i)thes(ih, thas(ên (tha), thasê/ lê(i)thezes(i, 1, to again look at, cast 

a glance back at 
utsena-de/hesllê:nlê, thIs/la (thîztla), 1, to draw near, put (firebrands, &c.) 

close to 

stsena-hwolai, hwo/habal, hôla lehulerh, 0-3, to owe again 

- -tsene-, -tsenê- is the piuralitive of -t.e-, to which the compietive pro- 

noun is usually added when the verb has a personal complement, as in: 

utsene(pe)-sa, zesa(-la), thîsa, 2, to send them to 

- The iterative of this last will be -tsenena (pe)-, and will thus affect the 

conjugation of a verb in the second conjugation: 

utsenena(pe)-za, zeza(-la), 3, do. again 

- -tse(pê)- is a postpositional prefix made up of instrumental or media- 

tive -ê united to the personal pronoun of the third person p-, forming a syllable 

which is added to postposition -tse-. Noticeable, for instance, in: 

u/se pê-rhêinesyih (rheyenyih), nesya (r/zêinîn), rhêithasyil, 1 vd., to offer, 

propose 

1691. --tethè- is a prefix which, coupled with fear -denoting (se, appears 

in: 
nê4e/hètsê-nîzyê, nîzya (nIl), nthîzyêl lnezezyerh, 3, to capitulate, vint. (that 

is, without a c.) = ute/hëtsë-nîzyê, do. to him 

REM. - This is worth analyzing, as, apart from the relative postposition 

-Ise-, it contains two distinct mutually supporting prefixal elements, namely: 

thé-, expressive of pity, dejection and consequent call for clemence, and (se, 

the tirnoritive particle. - The iterative of this compound prefix is -tethénaisë-, its pluralitive 

-tsethënetsë-, and its iterativo-piuralitive -tsethënenatsé-. It must be borne in 



mind that the strictly verbal part of all the compounds into which this prefix 
enters is inflected, because of lsè, into the peculiar crement in n- aiid special 
conjugation which are proper to the errativo-timoritive verbs. 

1692. - This is not the case with -tsetsë-, because isé denotes here ex- 
pectancy, not fear. Hence we have, without this lengthened crement or any 
special conjugation: 
utselsé-hulli, hôt1è, huthatli, O-1, to be dangerous 

REM. - This is almost as if one were to say: from him, or it, one can 
expect anything. - Iterative of this little used prefix: -tsenatsè-. 

1693.- -yeha-, literally: from inside. 

uyeha-(ye)saih, (yî)sai (-yan), (i)thZsal = lizesai, 1-5, to extract, take out 
(the marrow, &c.) 

uyeha-(ye)sthih, (yî)sthi (-yal), 2-5, to take off (a trap, &c., an animal) 
uyeha-nesyût, nîs (nan), nthîsyet, 1, to scare, frighten, dismay, strike with 

terror, terrify 
uyeha-(i)destlis:nlis, dîstiiz (dan) lê(i)dezestliz, 1, to bone by boiling. V. 

Rem. 
yeyeha-dede1thih, dedîlthi, dedethîlthil, 3-6, to break loose from (a trap), to 

extricate o. s. from (speak. of an animal) 

REM. - Uyeha-(i)destlis:nhis is thus explained: I boil, es/us; something 
long (namely the bones), d-; from, ha; the inside, ye; of it, u. 

1694. - -yehana- is the same prefix plus particle na, which indicates a 
return to original conditions or a genuine iterative concept; while, by changing 
na to ne or nê, we obtain the pluralitive - without counting the iterativo- 
pluralitive, which is in -yehanena-. 

uyehana-esaih, îsai (an) lêzesai, l-5, to free, clear, deobstruct the inside of 
uyehana-nesyût (ne), nîs (nI), 1, to frighten, scare again 
peyehane-nesyût, nîs (nîz), n/hîsyel neiênezesyût, 1, to scare, frighten (cpl.) 
peyehanena-nesyût, nîs (nîz), 1, do. again 
syehana-nUqût, nihîlqel, O-1, to be again scared, frightened, dismayed 
uyehana-1t.i/, I/set, 3-9, to get cleared of obstructions (a pipe stem, &c.) 
uyehana-î(ai, thîal, 1-7, do. (by somebody) 

1695. - -yena-, that is, back in, in again (a solid body) 
szel syena-del4i/, dîI/.et, O-3, to be driven in, checked (speak. of perspiration). 

V. Rem. 
uyena-(i)depilz, dãnpen lê(i)despi, 1, to penetrate again (liquid) 
uyena-(ye)khaih, (yî)khê, (i)/hîlthêh, 1, do. (nail, pin, or anything that 

pierces) 



- 84 - 
REM. - Syena-deltsit is the literal equivalent of: my warmth, szel; comes, 

del/sit; back, na; in, ye; me, s. 

- -yene-, -yenê- is the pluralitive of -ye-. 

uyene-(y)ekhê, (y)eskhê, -nê-(i)thîkhê, 1, to penetrate by piercing in (p!.) 

1696. --aha- to the concept of "mouth" rendered by its first element 

adds that of extraction, ablation, derivation contained in the second. The 

result of the compound is represented by the short phrase: from the mouth. 

uiaha-desllê:nlê, dIs (dan) z lêdezes/lerh, 1, to starve (somebody: to take 

things from his mouth), to deprive of food 

ziiaha-estlê:nlê, Is (an) lêzestlerh, 1, to take (for the first time the bridle) 

off the mouth of, to unbridle 
ulalia-esaih, Is (an) z lêzesai, 1-5, to take (for the first time the bit) off the 

mouth of, to uncap (a gun) 

ulaha-sthih, s/hi (-yal), 2-5, to take (an animal) off (a trap). V. Rem. I 

ulaha-Itsif, lt.e/, 3-9, to fall, come off the mouth of 

o slaha-înli, thIlli z lîlli, O-1, to drivel, slabber, slaver. V. Rem. II 

slaha-Il/hal, thIlihel, O-3, to be a lout 

yelaha-lkrêt, thîlkrtvei, 3-2, to escape from (a trap). V. Rem. I 

yelaha-dedelthih, dedîlihi, 3-6, to work o. s. out of (a trap) 

J. - In the above verbs which refer to a trap, the part of this which 

opens and shuts is implicitly compared to a mouth; hence the -la which they 

contain. 
REM. II. - The Carrier for to drivel is the equivalent of: saliva, o; flows, 

înli; from, ha; my mouth, sia. 

1697. - To do away with the idea of an action done for the first time 

which is contained in the verbs in -laha- not referring to something normally 

repeated, one has only to add the particle of iteration, and say, for instance: 

ulahana-estlê:nlê, Is (an), 1, to unbridle 
ulahana-esaih, Is (an), 1-5, to take off the bit to 

REM. 1. - But with certain stems or endings, when real iteration is 

meant, said particle leaves its mark on the same, as we see in: o slahana-/li, 

thîuli z il/li, to again drivel. 

REM. J!. - This same iterative particle added to -la- at times denotes 

merely a state induced by repetition, as is the case with: ulahana-antlé, thîllé z 

lêestlè, O-1, to have a clammy mouth, lit, something sticky, lié; comes again 

and again, na; from, ha; his, u; mouth, la. 
REM. 111. - By extension, and even in common parlance, this locution 

means really: to be taciturn, because the jaws are supposed in this case to 

adhere one to another. 
--ahane-, -ahanê- and -ahanena- or -ahanena'- need no explanation. 



1698. --ahatha- adds to the foregoing the idea of a liquid. 
sEahatha-înli lilli, O-1, to drivel, slabber - The iterative of this will be -ahanatha-, its pluralitive -ahanetha- and 
its iterativo-pluralitive -ahanenatha-, as appears in: 
siahanat ha-IIi, thîtli, O-1, to again drivel 
peIahwtetha-.11i, ihIlli, O-1, to drivel (pi.) 
peiaIzanenaE/za-.11i, ihitli, O-1, do. again 

1699. - -fana- is simpler. It merely contains a reference to the mouth 
in connection with something normally repeated. 

uiana-esaih, Is (an) = lêzesai, 1-5, to put the bit to; put the brake to, to 
brake; to feed (a patient), that is, to put food into his mouth; to give 
Holy Communion to = eima-esaih, to put on the brake 

uana-nezloh, nîzto lênezezto, 3, to gag 
sana-nîllo, nthîltoh = lênîlt o, 0-3, to be gagged - -fane-, -anê-, -anena-, -anena- are respectively the pluralitive and 
the iterativo-pluralitive forms of this prefix. 

1700. --aru-, lit, the teeth of the mouth, needs no explanation as to its 
uses except, perhaps, the following: 
ularu-nesyis, nlsyez (nan), 1, to break the teeth of, Fr. casser la gueule de 
sáaru-nîtqez, nthltqes lnîtqez, O-1, to have o's teeth broken - This prefix is followed by the proper particles for the usual modifying 
forms, thus: 

uzaruna-nesyis, nîsyez (-ml), 1, to again break the teeth of 
peiarune-nesyez (-me), nîs (-inîz), nthlsyez, 1, to break the teeth of (cpi.) 
peiarunena-nesyez, nîs (-inîz), 1, do. again 
ularuna-nesqis (-met), nîsqez (-mît), 1, to again break accidentally the teeth of 
pdarunetsë-nesqez (-met), nîs (-inI), nihîsqez, 1, to break, out of fear, the 

teeth of (as, for instance, lest one be bitten, cpi.) = peiarunenatsë-nesqez, 
do. again 

1701. --éha- is -laha- with an inflected first element: an implicit token 
of the fact that the former is less ancient than the latter. Seen in: 
uièha-eskrés, îskrez (an), 'thîskres lêzeskrez, 1, to bridle (lit, to "draw", 

eskrès, the lines that form it "from its mouth", uèha) 
uiéha-întî = U/I, 1, to have the bridle on - The iterative, pluralitive and iferativo-pluralitive are formed regularly, 
the second in nê because of initial vowel of eskrès which immediately follows, 
and with the terminal root stability proper to some stems in such cases. 
uahana-eskirès, îs(î)krez, 1, to bridle again 
peiëhanê-eskrez, zeskrez (-ez), 'thîskrez nelê-zeskrez, 1, to bridle (cpi.) 



peáèhanena-eskrez, zeskrez (-ez), 1, do. again 

uléhane-seti, lhî/î /1/1, 1, to be bridled (pi.) 

1702. - As shown in the preceding pages, compound prefixes are liable 

to assume quite respectable length and become proportionately complex in 

their signification. We have, however, never looked for extreme cases, as may 

be seen by the following which will illustrate in a way the capacity of Carrier 

verbs for compounding - without taking into consideration the negative infix 

(1, le, le, b, &c.) and completive pronoun (i, ye, pe, &c.), which are intimately 

connected with the strictly verbal elements of the word. 

leennanêsé-delenezkraih, 3-3, to stop, out of fear, running to and f ro 

khwenlhenenalsi-denesaih, 3, being a worthless fellow, tsi; to roam for o's 

misfortune, nest-; through several parts, ne; of the village, khwenlhe-. 

penakèhanenalhahwê-neskhat (8 prefixes), 2, to set upon causing them to shed 

again a copious flow of tears 

III. -, Mutualitive Compound Verbal Prefixes. 

Under this head, we shall content ourselves with detailing the most fre- 

quently used compound prefixes which express reciprocity, leaving it to the 

student to form others by changing to mutuality -denoting b- the element that 

precedes the postpositions enumerated in the foregoing divisions, and clothing 

them with those peculiarities of terminal stems and conjugation which the 

foregoing pages must have already taught him, but which will be explicitly 

explained when we come to treat grammatically of such verbs. 

It should also be borne in mind that a few compounded mutualitive pre- 

fixes have already been given in the first part of this chapter (1372-79, 1381, 

1418, 1506-16). 
As those which follow are, after all, but the foregoing postpositional pre- 

fixes under a new garb, we deem it superfluous to have them accompanied by 

their English equivalents, which will be replaced by the verbs we shall quote 

as illustrations of their meaning. 
For le-, lê-; lena-, lene-; lende-, lendo-; bêna-, lênê-; ?epê-; nab- and other 

such prefixes not mentioned hereafter, see above quoted numbers. 

1703.- Ike-. 

lke-hwoskhat, lko-zeskhat (lkehwo-l), lko-tlzaskhel, 2, to desolate, ravage, lay 

waste (a region), put in disorder (a house) 

lke-.ai, lkè-îna, lkôa lîerh, 1-7, to be superposed (two objects) 

lke-hwoi.a, hôna, lko-lhaab lehwerh, 1-7, to be direct, straight (road) 

- The inceptive of these verbs is in lkehwê-: 

lkehwê-nînai, nthaal, 1, to begin to be or lie o. on an., superposed 

lkehwê-nînli, nthalli, 1, to begin to flow out, to commence forking (stream) 

- Their iterative is: 

kena-(ai, (a, Ihîtal lîfrrIz, 1-8, to be again superposed 



lkena-hwozkhat, hwozezkhat (hwol), hwothazkhet, 3, to desolate again 
lkena-hwos/a, huta, hwolhatal lehi4erh, l-8, to be direct again - Their inceptivo-iterative: 
lkenahwê-nîtai, n/ha/at, 1, to commence to be superposed again 
ikenahwê-/zwonezkha/ (nIl), hwonthazkhet, 3, to commence to again desolate 

1704. - These verbs in na clearly predicate iteration, contrary to the fol- 
lowing which rather express the act of undoing something, and may be com- 
pared to English un-, dis-. 

ikena-uzastlê: nlê (-yôstlê), uzastla (-yôitla), uthasilêl z luzasulerh, 1, to unfold 
ikena-uzasral (-yûl), uzasral (-yôi), uthasrel, 2, to unbend (a bow); to stretch 

out (a piece of folded bark) 
ikena-uzaskrès (-yô), uzaskrez (-yôi), uthaskres, 1, to stretch out (a rope), 

wire -draw (linen) 
ikena-uzas/cus (yôl), uzastcûz (yôl), uthastces, 2, to unfold, unfurl (stuff) 
ikena-udaznih, udazni, udethaznilz, 3, to uncross 0's arms 
ikena-de/hezès, dethîzèz (thîl), 3, to uncross o's legs 
lkena-(i)dasnih = l(i)dezesni, 2, to uncross the amis of 
ikena-(i)dethesès z i(i)dethezeséz, 2, do. the legs of 
lkena-dethesthih, dethîsthan (-idethîz), l-5, to disjoin two superposed boards 
ikena-rhenthesthih, thIs/han (rhiyenthîz than) z iêrhenthenezesthi, l-5, to un- 

cross (two pieces of wood) 
sin/ha ikena-hwozestlê:nlê (hwostlê), hwozestia (hwoztia), hwothastiêl z to- 

zestierh, 1, to unbend o's brow 
lkena-u/êh, ûstè, u/hater/i, 1, to get unrolled (rope) 
lkena-âsnèh, ûsno, uthatnerli lûsnê, 1, to get unfolded (stuff), thrown 

open (do.) 
tena-rhent he/hih, thIs/han, l-6, to get uncrossed (pieces of wood) 

1705. - The original signification: one over another again, remains in: 

tkena-udîsih:tsih, udis.i (yudîz.i), 1, to superpose (two boards, two obj. of 

hard material) 
ikena-uzaskas (yifl), uzaskaz (yôi), uthaskes, 2, to baste (that is, to put stitches, 

kas; over again, na; one upon another, ike) 
ikena-rhel/sit, rhu1tet, 3-9, to fall again o. upon an. (two pers.) = Ikena- 

rhekhat, rhãn, rhethîkhei, 1, do. (more than two) 

REM. - In the following, on the contrary, it is No. 1565 which is 

mutualized. 
ikena-rheiên, rhîiên, 3, to mimic, imitate o. an. 
ikena-rhedetli, dliii, 1, to mimic o. an.'s way of speaking - The pluralitive of ike- is lkene, and its iterativo-pluralitive (the plurali- 
tive of the preceding) ikenena-, with the terminal stem and conjugational 



peculiarities which may be demanded thereby. We will therefore have, for 

instance: 

ikenena-ûskrez (yû), uzaskrez (yôz), uthaskrez, 1, to stretch out (cpi.) 

lkepê- is a compound prefix which stands at the same time for mutuality 

and instrumentality, and which we find in: 

lkepê-ôltès, ut halt/es = lêôltéz, 3, to be malleable, that is, to be liable to be 

struck (lit, to have an instrument, pê-, thrown, tlës), so as to affect it on 

both sides, iké 

1706. -Iké- is too important a prefix and possesses too distinct values 

for us to leave it unqualified. In the following, it retains, in addition to the 

idea of reciprocity, the meaning of -kë1-. This we shall, therefore, label ike1-. 

iké-est/ës (-yîi), îstez (-yîi), 'thast/es, 2-1, to throw o. on an. 

ikè-eUit (-yîi), Is/let (-yal), /hast?ei, 2, to compress, flatten by pressing on 

o. an. 
lkb-nestlê:nlê (ni), nîsila (nan), nthastlêi = lê'nezestlerh, 1, to crown (at 

checkers) 
ikè-destlê:nlê, dIs (-idîn), dethastlêl, 1, to pile up (pieces of wood) 
ikè-rhedîlés, dîl'êz, rhedathales = iodîl'éz, 3, to step on the foot of o. an., to 

superpose o's feet 
ikè-rhehwo(aih, rhehwu(ai, rhehwotha(al, 1-6, to lay the blame on o. an. 

iké-nkhat, nînkha/ leskhat, 1, to fall on o. an. (obj. pi.) 
lkë-hwonîllsi/, hwonîtiset, hwonthal4sel, 3-9, do. (two houses), to collapse 

1707. - In the following, this prefix (which we shall call Ike2-) has an- 

other of its original meanings (1566). 

lkè-rhetèh, rhîta, rhôtil lerhesté, 1, to rhyme. V. Rem. 
ikè-rhîntsi', rhethîtsi lerhîtsi', 1, to love o. an. 
iké-rhe/ser, rhîtsè, 1, to cry after o. an. 

REM. - Lkë-rhetéh corresponds to: they are uttered, rhetèh, one like 
another, ikè. 

1708. -ikë- indicates forking, division, taking one from another, and 
is therefore the reverse of ike1- in meaning. 

ikë-saih, sai (-yan), 1-5, to divide in two; cause to fork 
lkë-îna, ãna' = iîerh, 1-7, to fork, branch off (obj.) 
ikê-în(î, thîtî il/I, 1, to diverge, be divergent, branch off (two lines, ropes) 
iké -1/li, Ihîtli = li/li, 1, to split, get divided in two, branch off (stream) 
iké-nekha/, nan, 1, to open (a book), vint., namely the pages of a book. V. Rem. 
iké-nelihai, nIl/hal, 3, to burst open (fruit, shell, husk, pod) 
lè-nelyih, naiyai, n/hîlyil, 3, to fork, branch off while growing (vegetable) 

REM. - To properly understand lkè-nekhat, it may be necessary to be 
told that a closed book is considered as a whole which is made up of many 



parts (leaves). As to iké-nelihal, it hints at the splitting, or bursting asunder, 
of an object of rounded shape (n-). 

1709. -lkë., &e4-, on the other hand, has the same value as Use-, and 
stands for straightness and directness. 

lkè-(i)zasilê: nlê (lki-yasllê), zastla (-yazila), thasilêl, (y)ôstlêt lê(i)zastlerh, 
1, to put in a straight line, to align 

lkè-ses.ih:t..ih (-yes.ih), sesi (-yez.i), 1, to straighten up (c. non -flexible) 
lkè-nestlê:nlê, nistla (nan), 1, to open a book 
iké-neithal, nIl/hal, 3, to split open (bud, fruit) 
lke-rhekrès, rlzeskrez, rhethîkres, 1, to be in line (pers.) 
lke-hwoza, hOna, liw-/haal lehwerh, 1, to be straight, direct (road) - The iterative of this last verb has on its ending the influence proper 
to such a form. 

lkena-hwosfa, hu/a, hwot/za(ai = iehu(erh. 
REM. - The following contains, moreover, the pronominal complement 

pe under an inflected form: 
tke(pi)-zasllê: nlê (pô-stlê), zastla (pô-ztla), thasilêl, (pô)-stlêl (pe)-lizastlerh, 

1, to align (cpers.) 

1710. --ilêla-. 
lêia-(i)thesaih, thIs (thîz), l-5, to exchange, barter (two obj.) 
lkêta-tlzest1ê:nlê, thIs (thîztla) z lbthezesllerh, 1, to traffic, trade, exchange 

things 
lkêla-hwossi:tsi, hwozessi (hwoi), hwûssil, 2, to give tit for tat 
l,êla-hwoztli, hwothallé, hôllé z lêhwostli, 1, to compensate, pay o. an. 
lkêla-rhethe(aih, rhethîztai lot hestai, l-6, to exchange gifts; to pay o. an. 

V. 1568 

1711. - Apart from the strictly iterative meaning which we find in the 
above mentioned verbs in lkè-, augmented by the usual particle (such as 
Ikènafa, to fork again; lkèna/î, to be again divergent; lkèna-ltlzal, to open 
up again), - tkëna- indicates alternation, commutation, in the following verbs of 

quasi -progression and others which have a pronominal crement in d-: 

lkèna-rhedî(oh, rhedî(o, rhedûoh z lodîstoh, 1, to alternate at paddling 
Ikéna-rhedîlêl, rhedî(ên, rhedû(ên lêrhedîs(êl, 1, do. at working 
lièna-rhedî(el, rhedîtel, rhedû(ût z lodîs(ei, 1, do. at smoking 
lkèna-rhedîtsârh, rhedîtsè, rhedûtsèh z lodîsserh, 1, do. at crying 
lkèna-rhedîdzel, rhedîdzût, rhedûdzût z lodîsdzel, 1, do. at skating 
Ikèna-rhedîkuh, rhedîkwez z iodîskuh, 1, at sleighing, to take the lead o. after 

the o. (as when there is no beaten track) 
lkèna-rhedîtqil, rhedîtqen, rhedûtqen z lodîsqil, 1, do. at singing 



Is 

lkèna-rhedîtnil, rhedîs/ni, rhedûtni têrhedîtnil, 1, do. at saying 
lkèna-(i)desllê:nlê, dis (dan) lê(i)dezestlerh, 1, to exchange (cpi.) 

lkèna-(i)destcus, dis (dal), 2, to change o's clothing 
lkèna-hwodesaih, dIs (dan), 1-5, to commute (sg indefinite) 
lkèna-dîkhel, dîkhat, dûkhat ldîskhel, 1, to be in alternate order (obj.) 

lkèna-hwodî/ai, 1-6, to be commuted 

1712. REM. I. - Most of the above follow a quite peculiar schedule for 

their tenses, their present having all the characteristics of the proximate future, 

just like the real verbs of progression, but with no past in le-, lê- and their 

eventual future being in dû- instead of dethû-. They are naturally put in the 

third person of the plural (rhe-), and they mean literally that one takes the 

place (kei) of the other in doing the act mentioned in the non -prefixal part 
of the word. 

REM. II. - Shorn of their d- element, the verbs taking that prefix may 

simp'y hint at separation, as appears in: lkéna-rhe(as, rhîaz = lerhes/az, 1, to 

separate (two pers.), part company (do.), vint. = léna-rheEil, rhîlil, do. (more 
than two pers.). 

1713. - Many more such compounds can be found on the lines followed 

above with the same prefix, which is used even with such an unwieldy verb 

as ya-sthek, to speak, which already possesses itself a prefix essential to its 

very existence. Ex.: 

lkénaya-rhedelthih, r/zedîllhek, rhedûlthih, 3, to speak o. after an. 

Whereby it can be seen that these verbs of alternation cannot go with the 
d- cremental element. 

REM. In the following, we have the original idea of ké- (on, or, per- 

haps, place) and na, again: lkèna-nîsthih (nîn), nîsihi (nîn), nlhasthil, 1-10, 

to camp two nights in succession at the same place. 

1714. - lkëne-. 

lkëne-setei, tMld iîle, 1, to diverge (rays of light) 
lkéne-se(î, iMî lI/I, 1, to be ramified, forked (veins, lines, ropes) 
lkëne-sea, thîal, nô -Sa lîerh, 1-6 (pi. of lkè-îna) 
ikéne-selli, thilli lîlli, 1 (p1. of lkè-îtli) - lkënena-, the iterative of the preceding, changes the foregoing verbs 
thus: 
ikénena-slel, ûtei lI/el, 1 

lkènena-s(î, /hî(î lI/I, 1 

lkënena-s(a, û(a llerh, 1 

ikénena-sili, thîlli lI/li, 1 

1715. - lkëtho- may be considered as a prefix, more on account of its 
mutualitive form, which scarcely ever goes without the verb, than because of 



the verb itself, which can generally stand without it. We find it in a few 

locutions or verbs, such as: 
ikètho-rheiqen, rhîlqen, 1, to sing alternatively, in two choirs, to answer o. an. 

singing 
lkètho-eirei, leirél, thûlrèl, 2, to be consecutive, follow o. an. (days), vpr. 
ikèlho-hwo(ên, hwutên, hwothî/êi z iêlzwos(ên, 1, to be consecutive (jobs, events) 
j! kètho-slla, înla, tizilial iiilerh, 1, to be alternative, consecutive in order, 

disposition (obj.) 

REM. - The true meaning of this somewhat doubtful prefix, the chief 

element of which (ètho) refers to absence, a void between presence, is that 
where the one is not the other is, when the ones do not do an act the others do. 

1716. - lkha-. 

lkha-s.ih:t.ih, s.i (-yan), 1, to mortise, set (two objects) in a mortise 
ikha-syaih, sya (In), 1-1, to wander, roam about, rove in quest of this and 

that (iltha) 
ikha-syaih, sya (-yal), 2-1, to drag about (pers. walking) 
lkha-esthih, esthi (-yal), 2-5, to lug about having in o's arms (pers. or animal) 
lkha-esrêh (ye), esrê (-yan) z iêzesrê, 1, do. while packing 
ikha-nes?ah, nîsto (-mal), 2, to mortise o. with an. by hammering 
lkha-rhenedzen, rhenîdzin z iêrhenesdzen, 1, to want, desire o. an. 
lkha-t.i, 1, to be mortised one in another 

1717. - The iterative and pluralitive forms of this prefix are formed by 

the addition of na and ne or nê respectively. 
ikhana-stai/z, sqa (t qa), l-1, to wander again 
lkhanê-nes(o, nis (nIl), nthîs(o z nelê-nezes(o, 2, to mortise together by ham- 

mering (cpl.) 
lkhanena-nez(o, nîz (nIl), 3, do. again 
lkhane-ii, thU.i, 1, to be mortised together (more than one set) 

REM. - In the following pluralitive and iterativo-pluralitive, the mutuali- 

tive prefix is to be referred to -khane2-, -k/zanê2- (1632): 

lkhanb-rhedelkhei, dli, 3, to wipe o an 
lkhanena-rhedelkhet, dli, 3, do. over and over again 

1718.-tkhe-. 
lkhe-s.ih:t.ih, ses.i (lkhi-yezi), lkhô-s.ih, 1, to intercept, cross (a piece of 

wood with another) 
lkhe-skrës, seskrez (lkhi-yez), lkhô-skrés, 1, to intersect (a line, a rope, &c. 

with another), vt. = ikhè-eskrés, zeskrez (-ez) z lkheiê-zeslerëz, do., vint. 

(no e.) 
lkhe-nestl (lkhè-inul), ihIstI z lezestî, 2 vd., to cause (rays of light) to corn - 

penetrate o. an. V. Rem. 
lkhe-nîwa, thîa, lkhô-a z lîerh, 1 vd., to intersect o. an. (two obj.) 
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- The iterative of these verbs is respectively: 

lkhena-neztî (-yel), 3 vd. = lkhena-(a, thî(a z lî/erh, 1-8. No difficulty with 
the others. - The pluralitive and iterativo-pluralitive: 

lkhene-sea, ihîa, nôa z lîeth, l-7 = ikhenena-s(a, /hî(a z lîerh = lkheiiena- 
delliesthen, deihîsihan, deihîslhen, 1-5, to disjoin several superposed 
(boards) 

1719. - lia1- denotes mutual assistance or co-operation. 

lla-rlielên, rhî z lêrhestên, 1, to assist, aid, help o. an., to co-operate with o. an. 

(in work) 
lla-r/zeIal, rhîai = lêrhes1ai, 1, to eat together, be the commensals of o. an. 
11a-rheinèh, rheiqa z lêrhesnè, 1, to help o. an. (in any way) 
lia-rheiqen, rhîlqen z lerhesqen, lerhîtqii, 1, do. (in the choir),, to sing to- 

gether (with an idea of assistance) 
lla-rhedetni, dîtni, rhedethîlnil lêrhedesnih, 1, do. (in words) 

REM. - Useless to inveigh on the fact that the stop in most of these 
verbs indicates that in Carrier they are intransitive or intransitivized, ilarheal, 
for instance, standing for lia-erhelal, they eat (rlze(al), something (e), one help- 
ing another (lia). 

1720. - lia2- stands for lia-therh, the extremity of one another. 

lla-sih:Lih, s.i (-yan), 1, to join (two pieces of wood or any stiff material) 
end to end 

lia-îstl:ãn, lêzestên (lêes), ihûslên z lêzîs(êi, 1 vpr., to persevere, be constant, 
work continuously (from end to end) 

11a-îsel:ãn, lêzesal (lêez), Ehûsal z lêzîsel, leiêesel, 1 vpr., to eat without 
interruption, ceaselessly (from beginning to end) 

lla-îsnil:ãninil, lêzesnai (lêeznai), ihûsnai z lêzîsnii, 1 vpr., to sip, tipple, 
drink incessantly = lla-snih:tnih, snai (-îtnai), ihîsnil, 1, to sip, Fr. 
buvotier 

11a-rhedelès, dîièz, 3, to lay the sole of o's foot against that of another, vm. 
lIa-îwa, thîal, ua z lîerh, l-7, to be end to end (two obj.). V. Rem. 
11a -ti, thîLih z lîti, 1, to be joined end to end. V. Rem. 
lia-udînia, udãnia, deihîllal lodîiierh, 1, to be contiguous (p1.), adjoin o. an., 

border on each o. 
lla-hwodînli, dan, dethîlli z lodîlli, 1, to flow in a continuous stream 
lia-rhendenînihan, rhedenthîthan z londenîthan, 1, to support, uphold o. an. 

(as the beams of a suspension bridge) 
SYN. -Lia-îna expresses the mere fact that two objects are end to end, 

without any even indirect hint at the way they came to be so situated, while 
11a-l.i, adds to that concept the idea of said two objects, being a somewhat stiff 
material, were so placed by somebody, and liaai, thî(al z lItai, without pre- 
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dicating the nature of the same, hints that their position is the result of an 
intelligent agency. 

1721. - The three usual modificatives of the Carrier piefixes have on the 
above the effects proper to each of them. Here are a few instances bearing 
on the same verbs. 

ilana-îsei:dn, llalena-zesfal (-e.g), thûslai iêzîstei, 1, to eat again ceaselessly 
11ana-sih:t.ih, s.i (-yan), 1, to again join end to end 
ilana-skhet (-yal), thîskhel, 2, to set, reset (a bone) 
?1ane-s.i:t.i (ni -ye), sessi (-yez.i), thîs.i, 1, to join, unite several (pieces of 

stiff material) = llanê-es.i:t.i, zes.i (-ezsi), do., vint. 
11ane-sea, thîa, nôS-a lîerh, 1, to be end to end (pi. pairs) 
liane -s et .i, nô -Li iît.i, 1, do. (stiff material) 
ilanena-s.i:ti, ses.i (-yez.i), 1, to join again several pieces of hard material 
lla,zena-sta, /hIla, i4a lîterh, 1, to be again end to end (pi.) 
11anena-sLi, thît.i, I, do. (stiff material) again 

- ilatsë-, three prefixes in two syllables: E, la, tsé, from end to end. 

iiatsé-estsii, îstsil (ai), thîst.ei iêzestsil, 2, to swing, ring (a bell); cause 
to oscillate 

-tlêna(pê): "with o. an. again", followed by completive pronoun. 
11êna(pê)-neztës, nîztsez (-mli), 3, to again rivet together 

1722. -inaIë-, on the eyes of one another. 

lna/.eë-rhe/aih, rhî(ai, 1-6, to put sg on the eyes of o. an. 
lnakè-rhediaih, rhîdEai, 1, to throw (dust) to the eyes of o. an. 

1nakè-rheiEcus, rhîltcûz iêrheltcûz, 3, to blindfold o. an. 

lnakè-rhedeinih, dîlni, 3, do. by applying the hands of the one to the eyes of 

the other - The pluralitive of this is lnaIene-, its iterative 1naIena-, and its iterativo- 

pluralitive Inakenena, which are thus applied: 

inakenoe-rhellî, rhîlî, 3, to play together at blindman's buff 
inakenena-rhel(î, 3, do. (p1.) 

1723.- ipa-. 

ipa-rheli, rhîi-è, 3, to wait for o. an. 
ipa--rhelni, rhedîtni lêrhedesnih, 1, to calumniate, slander o. an., lend o. an. 

sentiments which never existed 

REM. - Lpa is more often used either with a verb more or less inde- 

pendently, or even quite alone and without being immediately followed by a 

verb. Example of the first case: Epa rhelai, rhethîial = ierhîlerh, 3, to reserve, 

keep in reserve, for o. an. (es.); of the second: Epa dzerlz erhetnèh, erhetqa, 

erhethitni, 1, to shock o. an. 



1724.-iqa-. 
lqa-dîzès, dîzèz (dli), dethazes, 3, to spread the legs apart 
lqa-hwodestlê:niê, dIs (dan) iodezestierh, 1, to clear (land); to straddle 
lqa-rhei/èh, rheitè, 3, to win, beat, surpass, conquer o. an. 

lqa-rhetnèh, rhe/qa, 1, to rival, vie with o. an. 
lqa-rhûillek, rhôl, rhuthaitek, 3, to question o. an., cross-question 
iqa-itsit, i/set, 3-9, to separate, get away from o. an. (two things) 

1725. - The iterative of this prefix is often used only to give emphasis 
to the verb, if not for the sake of mere fluency. Witnesses of this are the fol- 

lowing: 
lqana(pe)-sah, zesa (-l.a.), thîserh, (pô)s.ah = lezeserh, 2, to order (them) 

apart, to separate, divide, divorce (them) 
lqana(pe)-nesyût (nI), nls (nl.), nthasyel, 1, to drive (them) apart, force 

(them) to separate 
lqana(pe)-s/il, zest ii (-liii), (pô)-stil, 2, to separate (them), break up, dissolve, 

divorce (couples) 
lqana(pe)-nes/hih(-lt/zih), nes/hi (nIl), (pô)-sthi.i, 2-5 vd., to divorce (a couple), 

dissolve partnership = lqana(pe)-zesthih (-lthih), do. to unmarry, vt. 

iqana(pe)-zesas (-las), zesaz (-laz), /hîses, (pô)-sas, 2, to dissociate, dis- 

associate (two partners) 
lqana-rhîtel, lena-rhestil, rhethûtil, 1 vpr., to be walking away from o. an. 
l.qana-pel, lena-s pal, thû pal lIpel, 1 vpr., to open by swinging from each 

other (as a Fr. window) 

REM. - The completive pronoun in these verbs indicates that they refer 
to persons. 

1726. -- ira1- in its most general acception is just the opposite of the 
preceding. 
lra-es/lêh:nlèh, es/ia (-yîn), /hîst1éh lêzes/lè, 1, to equalize, render even, 

level down = lra-hwostiéh:nléh, hwostla (hûn), do. (the ground) 
lra-hwossi:tsi, hwozessi (hwol), hussil, 2, to level a surface 
ira -nest hih (-pel), nesthi (-penll), 2-5 vd., to marry, unite in wedlock, pair 
ira-nesrok (nI), 1, to bend (the knee, the arm) 
lra-rhenesyèh (-rhenyèh), rhenesya (nîn), rhe/hlsyil, 1 vd., to make (them) 

agree, preach union; reconcile 
ira-el/az, thîltaz lîltaz, 3, to be of the same weight (lit, as heavy o. as an.) 
ira-eithéi ili/hél, 3, to be of the same width 
lra-hwo/orh, hôté lê/zu(orh, 1, to be the same, vimp. V. Rem. 
lra-hwoltsi = lêhwoltsi, 3, to be as bad o. as an. 

REM. - With spa, for me; mpa, for thee; upa, for him, &c., lra-hwolorh 
cornes to mean to be indifferent, to be the same, not to care, a signification 
which can be generalized by the addition of thezal, as we have seen (276). 
Ex.: Spa lra-hwo(orh /hezai, I am blasé, palled, surfeited. 
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1728. - Strange to say, the second meaning of this prefix, namely that of 

ira2-, is almost the reverse of preceding, since it denotes doubling up, that is 

a curve instead of a straight line - though no reference, explicit or implicit, 
is made to that curve, the prefix implying rather the bringing together of 
two things. 
ira-neskhaih, nîskha (-inîn), nthaskhal, nôskhai, 1, to sew together (sg 

doubled up) 
ira-nesthih (-i), nesthan (-inîn), n/has/hi!, 1, to plait, fold (stuff) 
ira-nînthan, n/ha/han inuthan, 1, to be folded 
ira-nîkha, nthakhai lnîkherh, 1, to be sewn together while doubled up 
ira-nîzili, nthîlli mliii, 1, to meander, wind about, be sinuous (river) 
ira-till/sit, nîltse, n/hal/se!, 3-9, to double up, get folded (s.) 

REM. - Do not confound this prefix with the adverb ira, which, in the 

following, is rather independent, though the verbs are primary: ira estên = 
lra hwo/ên = ira esnèh, &c. In such cases, ira expresses a simultaneous (ira) 
personal (es) or impersonal (hwo) action ((ên), state (néh) or diction (ni), 
and is used with the postposition sel, nyei, &c., with me, with thee, &c., lei, 

with one another, &c. Ex.: lei eira rhetni, they said (or produced a sound) 

simultaneously. 

1729. - irana-, irane-, Iranena- are, respectively, the iterative, pluralitive 

and iterativo-piuralitive of this prefix, which have, as usual, on the build and 

conjugation of the verb the effects proper to their class. 

irana-nes/hih (-ml), nes/han (-inîn), nt/wsthii, l-5, to fold again 
irana-nIstli, n/hi/li = mI/li, i, to meander again 
irane-nes/aha (nê-ine), nîs (nîz), n/hîskha, 1, to double by sewing, sew folded 

up (cpi.) 
irane-nesthen (nê-ine), nîs/han (-inîz), n/hIs/hen, 1, to fold (cpi.) 

irane-nîz/Li, nihîlli mliii, 1, to meander (in several places) 

iranena-nî.tli, n/hI/li mliii, 1, do. again 

1730. SYN. - With regard to the verbs expressive of sinuosity, it may not 

be out of place to remark here that, while no-nl/li, a contraction of ne-rhenlztli, 

indicates, through its rhe- element, a deviation from the straight line, ira-nîzili 

stamps this deviation as so pronounced that the stream thereby affected fornis 

what, from a distance, may appear as links in a chain, two parts of the same 

coming "one by another", ira. L.ranê-nlztli, of course, still accentuates this 

particularity by hinting at the frequent occurrence of such windings. 

1731. -- A few verbs which would seem to be pluralitives in ira- have 

occasionally to be rendered by quite different and unexpected words in English. 

This comes from the fact that ira in reality merely precedes them, instead of 

being intimately connected as a prefix with them. Such are: 

ira nê-nestiê:nlê (-yen), nestla (-inîn) neiê-zes/lerh, 1 vd., to furnish (a house, 

lit, to put things on a level, in order) 
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ira nê-nest?ès (-yet), nesiiez (mIl), 2-1 vd., to trim (a stone with a hammer: 

to make it even by throwing, «es) 
ira nê-dîs/thh, dîslw = idezesku, 2, to rough-hew 
Era nê-elya, lhîlyêl z ,zetê-îlyerh, 3, to be furnished 
ira nê-dî.kw, 1, to be rough-hewn 

1732.- iranapê- adds to irana- a slight idea of instrumentality in: 

iranapê-nîsmil, nîsniei (mli), nililsmel, 2, to roll down evenly (grass) with 
a roller 

lranapê-rhenestlê: nlê (rlzêinîn), nîslia (rhêinîn), rhenthasilêl lonezeslleth, 1, 

to roll down (the grass) 
iranapê(po)-nesyih, nîsya, nihasyil, nôsyil z (pe)lo-nezesyi, 1, to reconcile 

(them) together by dint of talking 
REM. I. - The first of those verbs differs from the second in that it is 

strictly instrumentalitive, showing that the bending of the grass is done with 
a machine "rolled on the ground", mii, while the second merely hints at the 
number of objects which are bent, tlê. 

REM. li. - As to the last, it is in reality a contraction of lranapê-eperhe- 
nesyih, and stands for: I lecture, rhenesyih; them (pe in po); whereby, pê; 
they might come back, na; one by another, ira. - The iterative will, therefore, disintegrate that compound into: 
lranapêpena-rheneslih, rhenîsla, lonezesti, 1,, to reconcile (them) 

again (a word wherein, quite exceptionally, we have twice the iterative 
particle, once affecting the prefix proper, and once bearing on the con- 
jugable crement) 

1733. - ire-, lrê-, the mutualitive form of 1602-05, goes with the verbs 
under those numbers whose sense is not against their assuming it. 
lre-rhen(as, rhentaz, iro-ihîfrs, 1, to approach o. an. (two pers.) = ire-rhenfil, 

rhenlil, iro-Ehîtel, do. (more than two) 
ire-rhetli, rhîtlê, lro-Ehît1è, 1, to watch over o. an. 
lre-rhetséh, rhîtser (or rhîtso), iro-thîtserlz, 1, to miss o. an. (shooting) 
ire-rhe(al, rhîlal, lro-thî/el, 1, to eat from o. an. 
irê-rhûlnih, rhôlni, rlzuthalnilz, rhôlnih, 3, to be jealous of o. an. 
irê-rhethethih, rheihîzthan, 1, to bid against o. an. 
tre-l4it, itset, 3-9, to approach o. an. (two obj.) 
ire -t heitsit, thîl4et, thîlt.el, 3-9, to part from, leave, move away from o. an. (do.) 

1734. - irena-, a very common prefix, is the iterative of the preceding. 
lrena-(i)des.ih: Lih, dîsi (dîz.i) z iê(i)dezes.i, 1, to juxtapose, join, connect 

by juxtaposing the ends of (two stiff obj.) 
lrena-(i)desren, dIs (dli) = lê(i)dezesren, 2, do. (flexible material, ropes, &c.) 
lrena-(i)desdzè/z, dis (dli), dethasdzerh z lê(i)dezesdzè, 2, do. by pasting the 

ends together 
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lrena-(i)des/hth, dîsilu, 2, do. by fastening with a rope the ends of 
lrena-(i)deneskhaih, nîskha (nîz), denthîskhah, 1, do. by sewing the ends 

together 
irena-dîlren, 3, to be joined together by the ends (ropes) 
lrena-dîldzè, dethaldzerh, 3, do. by sticking, pasting, the ends 
irena-udîsta, uda/a, ude/Izatal z lodîterh, 1-8, to be connected together (by 

the ends) 
lrena-ndenîskha, 1, do. by stitches 

1735. - Note the difference of semantic value in the following: 
lrena-nelyèh, nîlyai, nihalyil z inîlyerh, 3, to reproduce o. s. (plants) 
lrena-rheyîlicû/, rhêin/hallcei z ierheyîl/cûl, 3, to take back from o. an. 
irena-rhe/heiras, rhethîtraz, rhe/hulrwes z lolheiraz, 3, to race (lit, to run over 

again from o. an., that is in competition with o. an.) 
lrena-rhe/heas, /hî.(az z lo/hestaz, 1, to leave o. an. (dual) = irena-rhelhe/il, 

/hîtil, do. (more than two) - The pluralitive of irena- is trenena-, which appears, with the usual 
effects on the verbal stem and conjugation, in: 

lrenena-des.i:t.i, dIs (dîz.i), dethîs.i, 1, to join several (pieces of wood, &c.) 
irenena-deneskha, nîs(nîz), denthîskha, 1, to sew together the ends of several 

(pieces) 

1736. - trenatha- 

irena/ha-daituk, de/hîiiuk z idîi/uk, 2, to be near o. an. (shores of a stream) 
irenatha-daidza, 2, to be far from o. an. (do.) 

REAl. - Note that in these last compounds na means neither again nor 
back, but across. Hence no difficulty at all to analyze them: they are far 
away, daidza'; from one another, ire; across, na; the water, /ha - which goes 
to show that said body of water is wide. - The pluralitive of this last compound is trenenatha-: 
irenena/ha-dîiluk, del hîiluk, 2, to be close to o. an. in several places 

1737. - lia- 

l(a-neslës, nîsl?ez (-mli), 2-1, to turn topsy-turvy, to throw down on 0'S 

back, vt. 
kwe/ei/a pem ila-neskhaih, nîskhê (nî), nlhîsklzêh, 1, to throw o's back on o's 

chair 
i/a-denesnèh:/néh, nisno (nî) = iê'denezesnè, 1-1, to throw o. s. back 
ia-rhez/héz, rhelhîthèz z ierhî/hèz, 1, to sleep in the same blanket (lit, back 

to back) 
l?a-rhestas, rhesaz, rhelhîes, 1, to join o. an. from behind 
ia-nî1/ez, 3, to be thrown on o's back (non pers.) 
ita-nel4il, nî1l.e/, 3-9, to fall, be thrown back to back 

7 



1738. -1ahana- serves to form the verbs expressing the act of un(ha)- 

buttoning. 
i(ahana-ndenesaih, nis (nan), 1-5, to unbutton (cs.) 

4ahana-ndenel/sii, ndenî1/.ei, den/hîii.sei ideneil.sit, 3-9; to get undone, Un- 

buttoned (of itself, button) 

i/ahana-ndenî lai, den//il/al, 1-8, to be unbuttoned (by somebody, button) 

- The locative pluralitive of this will be Itahanena-. 

i/ahanena-ndenekhat, ndenîkha/, 1, to get undone (buttons), to come off (pi.) 

REM. - Useless to point out in these verbs the double n which denotes 

the roundness of the button. - The iterative form of i(a- at times scarcely imparts any idea of repetition. 

leana-rhelkraih, rheikrai, 3-3, to catch up with o. an. while on the run 

1739. -Itca- is the mutualitive form of a postposition which is scarcely 

ever used in the same sense without it. 

iica-esWê:nlê, es/la (-yIn) iêzes/1erh, 1, to join, unite (boards) by means of 

grooves 
itca-es.ih:/sih, essi (-yIn), 1, do. (reminding that the obj. joined are of stiff 

material) 
i/ca-lya, /hîlyêl iîlyerh, 3, to be joined by means of grooves 

l/ca-kha/, înkhat, 1, do. (p1.), to fall in grooves together 

REM. - JJca-lya expresses the result of man's work, itca-khaf an accident- 

al or induced falling into grooves (without minding the agency of this). - Despite their stems which already indicate the plural, these verbs are 

liable to assume the locativo-pluralitive and become: 

i/canê-esilê: nlê, zes/la (ezila) nelê-zestlerh, 1 

i/canê-eiya, /hîlyêi nelê-îiyerh, 3 - To these compounds may further be added the two iteratives Itcana- 

and itcanena-. 

1740. - lie- 

lie-fe/si/i, /îst.i, te/hatsih, 1, to meet (speak. of two contrary winds) 

i/e-lelkrêt, /11, tel halkrwel, 3-2, do. (two animals, birds, or pers. on all fours) 

if e -f elkrai/z, Ill, fethalkrêh, 3-3, do. running 
lie -tel quh, lîsqu, 1, do. (two toads) 
lie -f e4éh, /îsfsë, 1, do. (two worms) 
lie -f el4if, /îli.ef, 3-9, do. (two obj.) - With the usual pluralitive and two iteratives (without counting other 

forms: terminalitive nê-, inceptive hwê-, timoritive (se, &c.). 

1741. - Ite-, 11e-, iti-. 

i(e-saih, sUai (li-yân), 1-5, to put one in another (as adding sg (o a package 

already made, with an idea of mutuality) 



i(e-sdzèh, sdzo (iIi-yai), 2, to buckle (for the first time) 
lle-desaih, dis (i(ë-idãn), 1, to put two 1. obj. in one 
i(e-sesqis (-sqis), sesqiz (-sqiz), itô-sqis, 1, to pant, gasp for breath 
i(e-ndenesaih, nîs (llè-idenãn), l-5, to button (for the first time). V. Rem. 
ifr-rhedefaih, dîtai lleiê-rhedestai, 1-6, to put in o. an.'s pockets 
if î-ldzo, l(e-lhîldzerh i(eiî-ldzo, 3, to be buckled (shoes, belt) for the first time 

REM. -L(e-ndenesaih corresponds to: I put, esaih; a circular obj., 
nden-; (and buttonhole) one within another, lie. 

1742. - ltehana- is four prefixes in one: back, na; from, ha; in, (e; one 
another, 1. 

4ehana-sdzèh, sdzo (-yal), 2, to unclasp, unhook 
4ehana-rhede(aih, dl, 1-6, to pick o. an.'s pockets, take (cs.) from o. an.'s pockets 
if ehana-rhenesllê: nlê, nîs (-rhêinân) lonezesllerh, 1, to disentangle 
i(ehana-ldzo, Ihîldzerh, 3, to be unciasped, unhooked 
i(ehana-rhenîlya, 3, to be disentangled 
i(ehana-rhenellsil, nIl/set, 3-9, to get disentangled 

1743. - The piuralitive of this will be iehanena- (five prefixes in one). 
i(ehanena-sdzo, sesdzo (-yel), thîsdzo, 2, to unhook, unclasp (cpl.) 
i(ehanena-rhenesllê:nlê, nîs (rhêinîztla), 2, to disentangle (from several bushes, 

&c.) 
i(ehanena-idzo, thîldzo, 3, to be unciasped, unhooked (p1.) - If to this we now add the particle denotive of fear, or that which indi- 
cates commencement, we will get a compound made up of six distinct pre- 
fixes, thus: 

l(ehanenatsè-nezdzo, nîz (nIl), 3, to unhook (cpl.) under the influence of fear 
1/hanenahwê-nesdzo (mli), nthasdzo, 2, to begin unhooking (cpi.) 

1744. - itelra- is, we believe, unknown except under its mutualitive form. 
It appears in the Carrier word for "cross", which, in common with ail the 
verbal nouns, is morphologically nothing but a regular verb. Etymologically, 
it denotes intersection, -le-; wherein the pieces play a mutually, 1; equal, ira; 
part. 
iteira-lkres, thîlkres iulkres, 3, to be crossed, intersect o. an., to form, be a 

cross 
itelra-neskrès (-yen), neskrez (-mm), 1 vd., to cross, intersect two lines (on 

paper) 
iteira-nes.ih:t.ih (-yen), nes.i (-inîn), 1 vd., to cross, lay, put across o. an. (two 

stiff obj.) - The supplementary prefixes are, as usual, in na, ne or nê, as well, as 
nena, as follows: 

lleirana-neskrés (-yen), neskrez (-yen), 1 vd., to cross again 
7* 



E,Is 

/te1rane-si:Li, ses.i (ni-yez.i), 1, to cross (several stiff obj.) = 11elranê-esi: 

Li, zessi (ezi) nelê-zes.i, do. vint., to make several crosses 

ltelranena-es.i: ti, 1, do. again 

1745. - Just as in frequent use as 4e- is its iterative form lena-, inasmuch 

as this banishes from the verbs clothed therewith the idea of priority which is 

often inherent in the former prefix. 

l.tena-sdzè/z, sdzo (-yll), 2, to buckle (a girdle), hook, clasp (a cloak) 

4ena-nîsqih (nî), nîsqiz (nî.) = inezîsqi, 1, to pant (apparently a verr.) 

i(ena-ndenesaih, nîs (-idenãn), l-5, to button 

4ena-îldzo, 3, to be buckled 
Uena-dekhés, dîkhèz, dethîkhwes, l-9, to fall in, fit in (two cups, tumblers, open 

boxes) - As to the pluralitive and the iterativo-pluralitive, they are regularly 

ifene- and Itenena-. 

4ene-ldzo, thîldzo lîldzo, 3, to be buckled (pi.) 
l(enena-ldzo, 3, do. again 

1746. - itepê-. 
!frpê-esti/, sest?el (-e!) pelê-zest1i1, 2, to compress, press, squeeze together 

4ep-hwozkraih, hwozeskrai (hwol) pelê-/zwozezkrai, 3-3, to run up and down; 

to trudge 
lepê-hwozllai, hwozezllerh (hwol), 3-3, to be enthusiastic 
4epê-dãn'a dethîal pe1ê-dîerh, 1-7, to be tucked up (chignon) 

REM. the disintegration in these verbs of the pê element into pelê- for 

the negative. - The usual additional forms will modifify them thus: 

Iterative: llepena-ez1it, seztet (-ye!), 3 = 4epena-dî(a, dethî(a! têdî?erh, 
l-8 

Pluralitive: 4epenê-es4'et, zeste/ (-e!), Ehîstet nelê-zes1ef, 2 = 4epenê- 
dîza, dethîa = ne!b-dîerh, 1-7 

Iterativo-pluralitive: 4epenena-eztet, zeztlet (-e!), 3 = 4enenena-dîsta, 
delhI/a !bdî(erh, 1-8. 

1747. - itha-. 

!lha-nesaih (-yen), nesai (-inîn), 1-5 vd., to mix up (two things) 
!tha-nesyii (-yen), nesyel (-inîn), 1 vd., to mix (two liquids), to melt together 

(two metals), to amalgamate, alloy 

!lha-nesdzuh (-ye!), nesdzu (-ml!), 2 vd., to card, comb with two cards 
Uha-neskhat (-ye!), nes (-mli), 2 vd., to mix up quickly, to shuffle 
ilha-nesllis:nlis (-yen), nestiiz (-inîn), 1 vd., to stew, boil together 
ilha-deskaih (-idî!), dîskan (-idîl), delhaskal, 2, to set ablaze, set on fire all over, 

burn through and through 
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i/ha -dîs/Iê: nlê (-idîn), dîsila (-idîn), de/has/lêi idezesllerh, 1, to mix (liquids), 

to compound 
l/ha-ndenîs/sil, nîsf sel, denlhastsei, 2, to embroil, confuse, dishevel 
itha-/qil, Iqel, thî/qei, 1, to get mixed (liquids), cast together (metals), amal- 

gamated 
l/ha-ldzu, 3, to be carded 
llha-rhenqih, rhenqen, rhethî/qil, 1, to sing together, mix o's voice with those 

of others, vm. 
ltha-dîlya, de/halyêi, 3, to be compounded, mixed up 
ltha-dîkaih, ltha-dînkan, dethakal, dôkan, 1, to blaze, be ablaze 
lt/za-dîn/èh, dînté, dethaterh idesté, 1, to get mixed, amalgamated (essences) 
i/ha-denîntel, denthatsel lêdenîtsel, 1, to be dishevelled (hair) 
i/ha-hwodîntsel, hwodet ha/set, hwodô/sil lodîtsel, 1, to be cacophonic 

REM. - One verb, ya-sthek, to speak, can also take that prefix while 
retaining its own, and one may say: ithaya-sthek, îsthek,2, to wander in o's talk, 
to mix up several subjects, Fr. passer du coq à l'âne; to ramble, digress. 

1748. - The particular value of the iterative added to 1/ha- will appear 
from the following: 

it hana'-nestlê: nlê (-yen), nesila (-inîn) lêzestlerh, 1 vd., to mix up again 
and again (cpl.), to make up again by means of interpolations (in a 
prayer); to interpolate (cpl.) 

lthana-neskhaih (-inîn), nîskha (-inîz), n/haskhal, 1, to botch 
i/hana-utezkhe/, 3, to heckle, overwhelm with questions 
lthana-dîntèh, dînté, de/ha/erh, 1, to coalesce (liquid mixed with another) 
ithana-nî.kha, n/hakhal, 1, to be botched - The pluralitive and the iterativo-pluralitive are respectively fthane- or 
Hhanê- and tthanena- or lthanena-. 
l/hane-denes/sel, nîs (nê-idenîl), 2, to embroil, mix up, confuse, render intricate 

(cpl.) 
ithanena-neskha, nîs (inîz), 1, to botch (cpi.) 

-lihe-. V. 1787. 

1749. - Itheha- is a mutualitive prefix which, because of ablative element 
ha- is, in meaning, about the opposite of I/ha-, which is practically the same 
as i/he. 

i/heha-s/lê: nlê, s/la (-yan), 1, to disentangle, separate, sort 
ltheha-skha/ (yat), 2, to extricate, sort out (rapidly, as if throwing one from 

the others) 
i/heha-nestlê:nlê (-yen), nestla (-inîn), 1 vd., to classify 
i/heha-nezyê, nîzya (-mli), nthîzyêi, 3, to separate, sort when one should not, 

with bad results 
itheha-khat, înkha/, 1, to get disentangled, unmixed 
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1750. - The chief modifying forms of that prefix are respectively ithehana-, 

Ithehane- or ithehanê- and ithebanena- or lthehanena-, of which here are a few 

examples: 

tthehana-esllê:nlê, îsila (-yan), 1, to shred, mangle 

llhehana-rhenestlê:nlê, nîs (rhêinãn') lonezesllerh, 1, to unravel, disentangle 

udzîket lfhehana-hwodestlê:nlê, nîs (nan) londenezestlerli, 1, to make (her) 

wear a low -neck dress, be décolletée 

Uheliana-nes/as, nîsaz (man), i, to crop badly (an animal) 

lthehane-skhat, seskhat (ni -yet), nô-skhai, 2, to sort (cpi.) 

lthehanena-zkhai, sezkhai (-yet), 3, do. again 

1751.- Ma-. 

lia-rhe(ye)aih, rhe(yî)(ai, rhê(i)ihî(al lerhiyes(ai, 1-6, to hand to o. an. 

- Modificative forms as usual. - tttaye-, despite its new element (ye, which one must not confound with 

the pronominal complement), will be properly understood by the following: 

ltaye-rhe(ya)n(î, yo-ihî(î, 1, to march off, file off o. after the other, in Indian 

file 
diaye(pe)-siil, zestil (-i/il), thîsiel, (pô)-stil, 2, to march them off in Indian file 

REM. - When it is borne in mind that in these compounds Eta means 

posterior, the appropriateness of this prefix will be apparent, especially in view 

of the mutualitive t which commences it. 

1752. -1te- (cf. 1808) is little used, because its vowel generally gets in- 

flected either through contact with pronominal rhe-, or from association with 

following e or hwo, when this prefix becomes tiso or lié (for this latter see 

1809-10). Here are cases when it remains unaltered: 

lise-lkrwet, lelkrêi, ihûlkrêl lîlkrwet, 3-2 vpr., to be on the way to o. an. 

(animals) 
lise-rhodîberh, rhode/hal erh, 3, to have fallen out together 
l/.e-detni, dît, dethatnih, 1, to hate o. an. (animals). V. Rem. I 

li .e -i et, tesetil, tizûtit = hEel, 1 vpr., to be flying towards o. an. (more than two 

birds) 
lt.e-icil, lesetcen, ihûlcen lîlcil, 1 vpr., to be strutting to o. an. (two turkeys) 

REM. I. - With the exception of the second, none of these mutualitive 
verbs can apply to persons, for in the case of such a subject, their tise- would 
automatically change to hi.o-, a contraction of lise-rhe-. They are used in such 
examples as this: ca. pet, ses pet use -demi, the grizzly and the black bear hate 
o. an. 

REM. II. - Other mutualitive locutions there are wherein the lise- does 
not seem so intimately bound to the verbal part as in the above cases. We 
have, for instance, tise-the(ah, ihîsto, l-1, to depart for o. an. (two birds); itsene- 
rheas, rhestaz, no-ihî(es, they (two) walk towards o. an.; hi.e dzerh erhe(orh, 
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er/uA?é, to bear a grudge to o. an., in which, however, it is hard to refuse to 
see any trace of a prefix, since, without 14e, nerheas would be nerheas and 
dzerh erkelorh would become dzerh erhîntorlz. 

1753. - itseha- is made up of two syllables the last of which is just the 
opposite in meaning of what the first is, as the following will exemplify: 

llseha-desthih (-idî), dîsihan (-idãn), 1-5, to disjoin (two boards) 
l4eha-rhîdzef, rhethîdzel, rhûdzil, l-12, to be consanguine. V. Rem. 
l4eha-rhehwo?aih, rhehwu(ai, 1-6, to address o. an. 
Useha-khai, înkhat, 1, to come from the same source, have the same origin (obj.) 
l4eha-dîlkraih, dîlkrê, deE hîlkrêh, 3, to get disjoined by drying 
llseha-dîkhës, dînkhèz, 1-9, to get disjoined (two boards, any way) 
l4eha-rhelqul, rhîlqel, 3, to tear from o. an. (immed. after c.) 

REM. -L 4eha-rhîdzet, the plural of which is l4eha-rhãnté, rheihu/erh, 
means literally: to come, descend mutually (1) from the same. - lisehana- is the iterative form of this, but is in signification about equi- 
valent thereto, save that in verbs expressing an action which is normally re- 
peated, it indicates that this is not done for the first time. Ex.: 

i4ehana-sdzëh, sdzo (-yal), 2, to unclasp, unhook 

1754. - lise- can also be joined to a number of minor prefixal elements, 
of which we will quote only: - itsekena-, which indicates a repeated move (na) towards (4e) one an- 
other (1), and in which the ke seems rather tautological. 

l4ekena-rhîlel, lerhestil, rhethûtil lerhîstel, 1, to communicate with o. an., visit 
o. an. (several pers.) 
-ttena-, the iterative of the former. 

l4ena-(i)dethes.ih:t.ih, thîssi (Ehîzsi), 1, to bring together (two stiff obj., such 
as firebrands), Fr. atilser 

l4ena-rhenelai, rhena1a, ntIzalai lonîlerh, 3, to face o. an. (pers.) - lisepê- has practically the same sense as l/epê-, though morphologically 
different. 

l4epê-nesnilz (-mel), nîsni (-mli) peiê-nezesni, 2, to press, squeeze together 
with the hand 

i4epê-thesthai, thIs/hal peiê-thezest/wl, 2, to poke (the fire) by kicking the 

brands - The iterative of this compound is itsepena-, its pluralitive ttsepenê-, and 
its iterativo-pluralitive ltsepenena-, with the negative uniformly in -iê-. Ex.: 

t4epena-rheltsek, 3, to bandy words 

1755. - To mutualitive 14e- three main significations can be assigned, 

and it is all the more important to clearly define them as, except in the case 

of the third, they have not been reviewed while treating of -4e or -4e. 
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- ftsë1- stands for a straight line, evenness, and, by extension, exactness. 

We find this value in: 

llsè(pe)-sllê:nlê, (p1)-s/la (pan), (pô)-s/lêl lezes/lerh, 1, to align (pers., with- 

out a cobj.) 
/lsè-dîzkrah, dîzkra, dethazkrah = ldezîzkra, 3, to stretch out o's finger 

l/sé-dez/hih (dli), dîzihen (dîl), dethazlhil, 3, to get frozen alive. V. Rem. I 

llsè-destèh (-idîi), dîst.en, dethas/.éh, 2, to stiffen 

ltsë-ûzlhoh, uzeztho (ûl), uthazthoh, 3, to correct, audit (an account) 

itsè-(i)zesih (-yes), zesên (-yez), thasên, (y)ôsên lê(i)zesi, 1 virr., to stand 

gaping "directly", to stare 
l/sè-rhedîsyii: dan, lodîsya (dîz), rhedethûsyèh lodezîsyii, lelodesyil, 1 vpr., 

to be exact, precise, straightforward, in words 
l/sé-hwozes.iIz: t.ih (hwosih), hwozesi (hwoz.i), hwothassih lozes.i, 1, to 

level, make even (a surface, a road) 
ltsè-dîsa (dîz), dasa(dãn), dethasal ldeserh, 1, to be straight, erect (per- 

pendicularly, pers.) 
ltsé-sea, îna, thîa lîerh, 1, do. (horizontally, obj.) = itsè-hwoza, hôwa, 

hwothaal = lehwerh, to be direct, straight (road) 
llsé-dîztsen, det hat.en ldîten, 1, to be stiff, rigid 
l/së-hwodîlya, daiya, 3, to be in line, aligned (houses) 

REM. I. - Ltsé-dezthih corresponds to: I get frozen straight, that is, stiff. 

REM. II. - The striking preciseness of these verbs will not escape the 

scholar. Thus, for instance, ltsè-ûzthoh means to count so as to make the total 

"straight, correct"; 1tsë-(i)zesên is the equivalent of to look "straight at", &c. 

1756. - Usé2- refers to the middle of an object as being the seat of an 

operation or the subject of a condition. 

itsé-syis (-yî), syez (-yan), 1, to break by the middle 
lLè-s(ah (-yll), s(o (-yal), 2, to cleave asunder by a blow in the middle; to slash, 

gash by the middle 
itsé-sliwl (-yî), s/hal (-yan), 1, to kick asunder by the middle 
l/sè-s.qtd (-yel), sqel (-yal), 2, to tear by the middle 
itsé-desthal (-idel), dis (-idal), del hI si hel, 2, to split (wood) by the middle 
lÉsé-t hih, thek lesthi, 1, to get broken by the middle 

REM. the third person of most of the transitive verbs in ltsé. in yî, yîl 
instead of ye, yet. 

1757. -itë3- is an inflection of i/se-, towards one another, as may be seen 

by the negative, iterative or pluralitive of the verbs in the composition of which 
it enters. 

i/sé-udîza, udãna, udethaai l/seiu-dîerh, l-7, to be receding (forehead) = 
ltsè-udenîza, do. (speak. of the whole face) 

skhé itsè-dîiai, dala, de//wtat iLeiê-dîlerh, 2, to be club-footed 
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lt.è-rhc(y)ûsdzih, (y)ûsdzi, r/ze(yû)thadzil = iLete-rhe(yû)sdzi, 1, to promise 

(it) to o. an. 
ltsè-nestî (nIl), nas, nthasfî ltselê-nesfî, 2, to incite, excite, push o. towards 

an. 

1758. - The iterative form of 11Sè1_ and llsè2- is ltséna. Here are a few 

instances of the alterations it may induce in verbs. 

ltsëna-(i)zeslih (-yes), zestên (-yes) lê(i)zes(i (1755) 
lt.èna-deskhaih, dîskhê (dî.), 1, to straighten o. s. up (after having bent down) 

llsèna-sesih:tiIz (-yesih), sesi (-yez.i), 1, to straighten, unbend 
lt.5èna-rhedîs/il: dan, lena-rhedîsta (dî.), rhedethûslèli = iodezîsuil (1755) 

lt.éna-sa, taS, thîfa î(erh, 1-8 (1755) 
ltsèna-dîs(a, das/a (da), dethaslal, 1-8 (1755) 

.èna-sqiil, sqe1 (-yal) (1756) 

REM. - The following go normally with this particle: 

lténa-ssi:tsi, sessi (-ye!), ûssil, 2, to rectify, straighten up (in general) 

lt.èna-skrès, seskrez (-yes), 1, to correct, rectify (a document, a drawing, a 

letter) 

1759. - As to tse3-, its iterative is Hena-, with the negation in lê-, thus: 

ltsena-udîsta, uda(a lêudîÉerh, 1-8 (1757) = llsena-udenîsa, udenîa (1757) 

ltsena-dîiai, da1a lêdîlerh, 3 (1757) 
ltsena-nezlî (nIl), nthaz(î lêneztî, 3 (1757) 
l/sena-rhenedzen, rhenîdzin = lêrhenesdzen, 1, to owe o. an. a grudge, be un- 

friendly together 
ltsena-rheltah, rhîl(o = lêrhel/a, 3, to give a blow (with a stick, a rod) to o. an. 

ltsena-rhetIze1nih, rhethîlni lêrhethelni, 3, to point to o. an. with the hand 

ltsena-rhenthetsil, rhenthîzsil lêrhenlhestsil, 1, to bow to o. an., salute o. an. 

lt.ena-rhedefni, rhedîtni lêrhedesnih, 1, to speak against o. an. 

For these last verbs without an idea of either mutuality or reiteration, 

V. 1808. 

1760. - The pluralitive of use1- and llsè2- is itëne- or Usenê- (ttèni- or 

ltsëno-), according to the nature of the initial vowel of the pronominal crement, 

and that of use3- is ltenê-, with the negative in ltsene-lê-. 

ltsêne-syez, sesyez (ni-yezyez), 1 (1756) = ltsenê-esyez, zesyez (-ez) = nelê- 

zesyez, vint. 
ltsène-sqel, ses.qel (ni -ye!), 2 (1756) = ltsenê-es gel, zesgel (-e!) ,ielê-zes.qel, 

vint. 
liséne-sto, ses(o (ni -ye!), 2 (1756) = ltsenê-eso, zeslo (-e!) nelê-zes(o, vint. 

ltsêne-dIsa (dîz), dethîsa = ldeserh, 1 (1755) 

uuseni-(ye)sên, nê-(i)zesên (ni-yez) = nelê-(i)zesên, 1 (1755) 

ltsêne-sea, nô -a lîerh, 1 (1755) = lusene-hwoza, no-thîa lehwerh (1755) 

ltsènethek, sihek, thîthek lIthek, 1 (1756) 
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/isenê-rhedethelnih, rhedethîini neiê-rhedethe1ni, 3 (1759) 
l/senê-rhenthe1sit, rhen/hîzsil neib-rhent/zessil, 1 (1759) 

1761. - The iterativo-pluralitive form of the same prefix is liènena- or 

itënena- for 1/.è1_ and l/.è2-, and ltsenena- for tisé3-. Here are a few of the 

examples given in our preceding number invested with this double qualifica- 

five particle: 
i/sénena-syez, sesyez (-yez) = iiénena-esyez, zesyez (ez) = têzesyez, vint. 

ilsénena-zçjel, sezqei (-yet) t/sënena-ezqei, zezçjel(-et) iêzezge1, vint. 

llsènena-sa, /hîa = lî(erh 
i/senena-rhedelheikrah, /hîtkra lêrhede/helkra, 3, to point at o. an. (several 

pairs) with the finger again 
llsenena-rhenthe/sii = têrhenihessil, 1, to again salute o. an. (several pairs) 

1762. -ltènapê-. 
itsénapb-zesyaih (-yet), zesya (-yel) = petê-zesyai, 2-1, to set back in the right 

path 
REM. I. - The pluralitive of this irregular verb - which is liable to take 

all the final stems of the verbs of locomotion - will be: 

itsènenapê(pe)-zes/ii (-liii), zestil (-till), thIs/el, (pô)-sllt, 2, do. (cpl.) 

REM. II. - Observe that in this word we have no less than three marks of 

the plural, namely ne-, sign of the distributive or locative plural; pê-, the com- 
pletive pronoun of the third person of the grammatical plural ("them"), and the 
termination iii, which likewise connotes several persons. 

1763. - ltza- or tdza- 

idza-rheltcez, rhel/cez, 3, to garter o. an. - tyènatcë- is a rather complicated prefix, the elements of which may be 
thus described: lye, within one another; na, across; Icé, as a support, a prop. 
The following verb will perhaps render this clearer: 
lyèna/cé-nesras (nIl), nesraz (nIl), n/hîsres, 2, to set (two sticks) standing by 

having the fork at the end of each bestriding o. an., of which the plurali- 
five will be: 

lyënena/cé-nesras (net), nîsraz (nIl), 2, to set in a bundle, pile up as arms, the 
small ends leaning against o. an. 

-lye- 
lye-snih, sesnih (-lnih), 2, to beat o's flanks with o's hands 

1764. -1aha-; 1ahatha-; t.ana-; thru-; laruna- 
lEaha-rhede1yê, rhedîlya = lêrhedî1yerh, 3, to starve o. an., deprive o. an. of 

food 
liahatha-rhel/li, rhîltli, 3, to cause o. an. to drivel, slabber 
liana-rhene1io/z, nIl/a lêrhenelto, 3, to gag o. an. 
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láaru-rhenetqis, rhenîlqez, rhenihîlqes lonesqiz, 1, to break the teeth, the 

mouth of o. an. 
lzaruna-rhenetqis, 1, do. again 

1765. - lzë-; tzèna-; izëne-; tzènena- 

lzè-rheskrès, rheskrez lêrheskrëz, 1, to strangle, choke, throttle o. an. 
lzé-rhesnih, rhesni lerhesni, 1, do., with the hand 
lzëna-rhesnih, rhesni, rhethîtni/z, rhûtni/z, 1, do. again 
lzénê-rhekrez, rheskrez nelê-rheskrez, 1, to strangle o. an. (several pairs) 
lzënena-rhekrez, rheskrez lêrheskrez, 1, do. again 

IV. - Inflected or Shortened Postpositional Prefixes 
(mutualitive or not). 

The characteristics of these new prefixes correspond to those which distin- 
guish the prefixes enumerated in our sixth division of the preceding section 

(Nos. 1501 et seq.). They are the same elements contracted to o and u, plus, 
occasionally, such endings as ren and roh which, in contact with u, disappear 
save for their initial r-. 

There are also a number of mutualitive compounds, the postpositional 

part of which is either similarly inflected, or altered from a radical noun. Re - 

and t.e might also probably be regarded as abbreviations of postpositions -ren 

and -Isen. 

1766.- The first of these new prefixes is the compound: - -kenu-, -kwenu-, which is the pluralitive form of -eu- and is a con- 

traction of -kene-u: 
ukwenu-denestcez (niyu-denel), nîs (nil), dentlilsicez nelu-denezestcez, 2, to 

roll on, wind round (ribbons, threads). 

ukwenu-denesral (niyu-denel), nîsral (nIl) nelu-denezesral, 2, do. (wider 
materials: pieces of stuff, bark) 

yeenu-detcez, dî., dethîlcez nelu-destcez, 1, to coil on (snakes) - The iterative of this prefix is -kenena-u, because, as one must know by 

this time, such forms invariably restore the original elements of the verb, in 

order to intercalate their particle between them. 

1767. - -keto-, -kweto-, a contraction of -kete- and following hwo- or -rhe-. 

sAeto-dîzi/, dînze, dethazel telo-deszit, 0-12, to calm down, get over, lull, sub- 

side, with time (pain, feeling) 
hokweto-tenîtil, tenîntil, tenYJzatel telo-tenestil, 1, to continue o's way and 

repent (p1.) 
hokweto-desyih, desya (dIn), dethasyil teio-dezesyi, 1, to continue (a speech) 

REM. - Without these elided elements, the prefix is -kete-, of which 

here are examples: hokwete-tesyaih (II), tesya (tIn), tethasyal, 1-1, to continue 

0's way = hokwete-ntenestaih, (ne), nîsqa (nIt), do. and repent, when o. 



should not = howete-/esyaih (lê-llîl), tesya (-111/), 2-1, to make (c.) continue 

(his) way = ho kw et e -nt enezyaih (tê-itenel), 3-1, do. when one should not. 

1768. - The iterative of -keto- is -letena- immediately followed by the ele- 

ment which has disappeared through the contraction, thus: 

sketena-hwodîdzit, hwodîndzet, O-12, to again get over, have a lull (in o's pain) 

hokwetena-rhedestih, rhedesta (dIn), 1, to again continue, resume o's speech 

REM. I. - Whereby it will be seen that above howeto-desyih is in reality 

the equivalent of hokwete-rhedesyih, in the same way as hokweto-tenîtil stands 
for the third person plural hokwete-rhetenîtil. 

REM. II. - In conversation, skena-hwodîdzit and similar words shorten 
their hwo into u (sketena-udîdzit). 

1769. - -ke-, from ekét, place, corresponds to English "in lieu of", and is 

always followed by a pronominal crement in d-. We see it in: 

ukwè-desaih, desai (dIn), dethasal lêdezesai, 1-5, to substitute for 
pekè-desyaih, dîsya(dãn), dethîsyal, 1-1, t succeed, take the place of, re- 

place (cpi.) 
ukwè-deSiih, dîstên (dl) = lêdezesti, 1, to replace at work 
ukwê-desqih (det), dîsqen (dît) = lêdezesqi, 1, do. at singing 
ukwè-rhedesyih, dîsya (dan), rhedethîsyil, 1, to speak for, in lieu of 

ukwê-dedezthih, dîzthi, dedethazthil lêdedezezthi, 3 yr., to substitute o. s. for, 
take the place of - Other verbs in -kè- normally take the iterative particle, as, for instance: 

ukwèna-hwodesthih, dIs (dli) lodezesthi, 2-5, to replace, substitute somebody 
for 

skéna-hwodllthi, dethîlihil, O-3-6, to be replaced, relieved (of an office) 

REM. that, because of its origin, this -kè- prefix is never inflected to 

-ke- as are other homophonous particles. 

1770. --kêle-, an abbreviation of -iglerh, after, in the absence of. Appears 
in: 

skêle -t het hi h, thîsthen, thlthil, 0-1, to freeze after (o's departure, or passage) 
sêie-thetqas, thîsqai, O-1, to snow after (do.) 
skêle-thetsih, Thîztsi, O-1, to blow, to wind after (do.) 
skêle-theldzih, thlldzil, O-2, to get warm after (do.) 
skête-thelkas, thîlkaz, 0-2, to get cold after (do.) 
skêiv-t he ithi h, thîithan, thîlthil, O-2, to rain after (do.) 

REM. - This last word is a further contraction of already contracted, or 
shortened -kêle-, being the result of the coalescing of skêle-hwothelthih, in the 
same way as skêlv-detheltsit, thîltset, O-3, to rage (storm) after (do.) is of 
skêle-/zwodetheltsit. - The iterative of this prefix is -kêiena-. 
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1771. - -kho1-, -khwo1- is -khe- plus hwo. 

ekho-nes.ih: t.ih (ekhehwO-nf.ih), nes.i (nîn), ihasih, ekhe-Iths.ih khelo- 
zes.i, 1 vd., to gauge a mortise = ukhwo-nes.iIz:/.ih (yekhehwO-nt.ih), 
to mortise, vt. 

skho-nelha, itîzihai, nihîtha skhelo-nestha, O-1, to be sought. V. Rem. 
ukhwo-nîna, ukhwehô-na, thaal, khweIu5-a = khwelehu-erh, 1-7 vd., to be 

bored in, have a hole, be pierced 
REM. - Skho-netha stands for skhe-hwonetha: s/the, for me; hwonetha, 

one searches. - The make-up of these verbs, which are morphologically quite regular 
despite their strange appearance, will become better understood if we discom- 
pose them for the iterative and other usual qualificative forms. To take but the 
last, we have for the: 

Iterative: ukhwena-hwônta, hwu(a, hwotha(al lehi4erh, l-8, to have again 
a hole 

Pluralitive: ukhwene-hwoza, no -t hI al lehwerh, 1-7, to have several holes, 
to have a hole (pi.) 

Pluralitivo-iterative: uk/zwennena-hwos(a, hwothî(at iehe4erh, 1-8, do. 

again 

1772. - -kho2-, -khwo2- corresponds to -khe- plus -rhe-, and appears in: 

in vain, with bad results 

REM. - This is the errative form of hokhwe-rhesyb, khwo-zesya (khwe- 
rhê-zya), khwo-thîsyil lozesyë, 1, to discuss (a question) - The initiative of its prefix will make the same verb: /wkhwena-rhestb, 
rhezesta (rhês), and with the inceptive form it will become hokhwehwê-rhenesyè 
(nîn), rhenthasyi?, to set upon discussing. 

1773. - -kho2-, -khwo2- equals -khe- plus -e. 

ho/thwo-syal: khwî-nyal, khwele-sesya(1esî), khwe4hûsya khweie-zîsyal, l-1 

vpr., to be going through, traversing, crossing (on foot, pers.) 
thèrh Iwkhwo-khwes, hokhwele-sekhéz, hokhwe-thûkhès hokhwelî-skhwes, 

ielî-khwes, 1-9 vpr., to ground, vunip. (speak. of a boat) - The iterative of these two verbs (and all similar ones) will be (as far 
as their prefix is concerned): 
hokhwena-stat, lena-sesqa (sqa) lezîs laI, 1-1, to again go through (pers.) 
hokhwena-khwes, hokhweena-skdzêz, l-9, to ground again (boat) - Their pluralitive: 

hokhwene-rhete/, hokhwenele-rhestil, no-lhi'tel, no-thûuil hokhwene-lerhîste, 1, 

to cross (subj. and c. p!.) = hokhwe-rhîlel, lerheslil, khwo=thîlel, khwo- 

thûlié lerhistel, do. (subj. pi. but not c.) 

hokhweno-khwes, hokhwelene-skhëz, thîkhwes netî-khwes, 1-9, to ground (one 
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in several places) = hokhwo-khel, hokhwele-sekhal, 1, do. (several in one 

place) - Their iterativo-pluralitive: 

hokhwenena-rhetel, hokhwenelena-rheslil, rhethîtel 
hokhwenena-khwes, lena-skhèz 

1774. - -khu- stands for -khe- plus -u. 

ekhi2-sla (pi. ekhetû-1it), zesqa(-sqa, p!. ekhetsû-ztil), Ihastal (pi. ekhetsû- 

Ihatal), ekhô-sla (p!. ekhelsô-Iil) ekhelu-zesterh (pI. ekhel1.û-s1i1), 1-1 

irr., to hunt 
ekhû-zqèh, zezqë (-lqè), lhaz.qoh khelu-zezqè, 3, do. being animated by anger 

ekhu-nezi (nel), nîz (nIl), nlhazi klielu-nezezi, 3, to hunt stealthily, poach 

- The iterative of -khu- will, of course, be -khena-u, and one of its possible 

results will be: 

ekhena-ûsta, uzesqa (-ûsqa), 1-1, to hunt again 

1775. SYN. - Ekha-estên, ek/zû-sta and nû-sla all mean to hunt. The first 
of these verbs, however, is not absolutely restricted to the idea of hunting for 

game, though it is quite often used with that signification. Ekhû-st a essentially 

refers to the seeking of game; so does its morphological relative nû-sla. But the 

former merely expresses the act of looking therefor, while the latter connotes 

in a more particular way the many continuous steps consequent on the same. 

Ekhû-sta and nû-sla are verbs of locomotion of a special class, which 

picture to the mind the rovings of the huntsman. This the latter particularly 
does, which is a verb of continuity meaning to hunt from place to place - the 
act of seeking (ekhe) being more prominently brought to view in the former case. 

Ekha-eslên has nothing to do with the verbs of locomotion, and, strictly speak- 
ing, renders the idea of being "after something" (ekha). 

1776. - -kwo1- stands for -ke- plus -hwo-. 

u1wo-nesyis (yekehwô-nyis), nesyez (nîn) kwelo-zesyiz, 1 vd., to infringe 
upon, violate, transgress (an ordinance); annul, resiliate, cancel (a trans- 
action); break, destroy (a house, fence, corral) 

Iwwo-nezsa:/sa., nîzse. (nIl) kwelo-nezezsai, 3, to sweep over, put on the 
sweepings, and repent, verr. 

hojwo-desdzoh, dîsdzo (dl), 1, to rake (snow, sand, salt) over for o. s. - The iterative of this prefix is -kena-hwo-, its pluralitive -1ene-hwo-, and 
its iterativo-pluralitive -kenena-hwo-. 

uwena-hwonesqis (hwOnqis), hwonesqez (hwônqez) lozesqiz, 1 vd., to vio- 
late, &c. again 

i4wene-hwosyez, no-zesyez (ne-hwozyez), no-Ehîsyez, 1, to break, transgress 
several (laws) 

ukwenena-hwosyez (or esyez), hwozesyez (hwoz or zesyez (ez), 1, do. again 
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1777. - -kwo2-, a coalescence of -ke- and -rhe. 

ukwo-tesyih, /îsya (tan) kwelo-tezesyi, 1, to defend, take the part of (in 
words: the equivalent of ukwe-rhetesyih) 

pêni w-zesyêh (kerhe-s), zesya (kerhê-z), kerhû-syil jelozesyé, 1, to trouble, 
disconcert, unhinge (by o's questions). The equivalent of pêni ke-rhezesyèh. - The iterative of such verbs has -kena-rhe- for its prefix. 

ukwena-rhetestèh, rhet Is/a (tî.) = lot ezes/è, 1, to defend again 
pêni kena-rhezestéh (rhes), rhezesta (rhês) lozestê, 1, to disconcert again 

REM. - This last verb corresponds literally to: I discourse, rhezestèh, 
again and again, na; on, over, ke; his mind, pêni; that is, to cause his mind, his 
reason, to disappear. 

1778. --10-, -kwo3-, is the equivalent of -ke- plus -e. 

hokwo-syal: kwî-nyai, hokwele-sesya (-sI), hokwe-thîsyal, hokwe-thûsya = kwe- 

le-zîsyal, le-lesyal, l-1 vpr., to be travelling over (for hokwe-, an abbrevia- 
tion of IwIwet esyal) 

REM. I. - It will be seen at a glance that this verb, which is but the first 
of a series of similar verbs of locomotion, is the progressive esyal, to be going 
on, grafted upon the postposition -ke- (-kwe- after u-). Hence it is that this verb 

commencing by e- only when in the present, its initial element suffers a con- 

traction only for that tense. 
REM. the iterative &f esyal will be na-s/al, a 

compound commencing by a consonant; the contraction resulting in hokwo- 

disappears, and the postposition returns to its original state hokwe-, yielding 

the new compound hokwena-stal, lena-sesqa (qa) as the iterative of hokwo- 

syal. 

1779. - -ku-, -kwu- is an amalgam of -ke-u- in: 

howu-zesyaih (-syaih), zesya (-zya), thasyal, hokwô-sya kwelu-zesyerh, 

lûsyal, l-1, to travel over, perambulate; scour 
z4wu-denestcis (ye/iyu-denîl), nîsicez, denthastces = kwelu-denezeslciz, 2, to 

wind, roll (ribbon, thread) on 

u/!wu-denesral (yekiyu-denîl), nlsral, denthasrel kwelu-denezesral, 2, do. 

(cloth piece, bark strip) 
hokwû-qa, thatal = kwelû-tal, l-1, to be travelled over, scoured 

kis-dIstcis, dîtcez, dethatces = 1f?elu-destciz, 1, to coil on (immed. after c., speak. 

of a snake) - The iterative of these verbs is in -kena-u and their pluralitive in -kennê-u. 

hokwena-uzestaih (-ûs), uzesqoe (-ûs), u/has/al, 1-1, to scour again 

ukwena-udeneztcis (nIl), nîzicez, udethazices ludenezeztciz, 3, to again wind 

on 
ukwennê-udeneslcez (net), nls (nIt), udenthîsicez nelê-udenezestcez, 2, to 

wind on several (spools) 
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ukwennena-udeneztcez, nîz (nZl), udenfhîzicez, 3, do. again 

REM. - In the same way as -kil- (that is -ke-u-) opens, as it were, in 

order to intercalate the negative particle t and prefixal na, ne or nena, even so 

does it with regard to completive pronoun pe, when the presence of this is re- 

quired. The first of the above verbs becomes /wkwu-zesyaih (wiyû-lyaiIz), 

zesya-(yû.-iya), 2, for the transitive (to cause to travel over): should the com- 

plement be not only personal but plural, the whole compound will be trans- 

formed into hokwe(pu)-zesül (peyû-llil), zeslil (yû -l), (pô)slil (pe)iu-zeslil. 

1780. - tëltso- is a compound mutualitive prefix which is made up of 

tél/se- (an abbreviation of létisen, hither and thither) immediately followed by 

-e. Found in: 

léi4o-snerh: /nerh, lél/sele-sesno (-sno), tél/se-Ihûsnéh léllsete-zîsnerh, lete- 

snerh, l-1 vpr., to flutter about, frisk about. V. Rein. 

léll.o-khel, léllsele-sekhat, 1 vpr., to be tossed right and left (boats) 

REM. - The first of these verbs means literally to repeatedly throw one- 
self here and there. - The iterative of this prefix will be téitsena, occasionally changing the 

verbs thus: 
lél/sena-snerh: tnerh, lél/.elena-sesno (-sno), 1, to again flutter about, be all in 

a flutter 

1781.- lêflreno-, a prefix with a double contraction, since it stands for 

lêñroh or lêñren, and nerhe- (a pluralitive) in: 

lêñreno-neskhel (ner/zê-inel), nîs (nI/) neio-nezeskhe/, 2, to dislocate, disjoin, 

put out of joint (several bones) 
lêñreno-nîlkhet, nhîlkhet, 3, to be dislocated (do.) 

- The iterative of the first verb will be lêñrenena-rhenezkhe/, nîz (nil), 

3, quite a change, it will be seen. This is a derivative of: 

- têñro-, which is the equivalent of lêñre-. plus rhe- in: 

lêñro-neskizê/, nîskhet (nal) relo-nezeskhet, 2, to dislocate 

lêñro-nelkhê/, nîlkhe/ = relo-nelkhêl, 3, to get dislocated - The iterative, which, as usual, restores the elements of this verb to their 
original shape, and furthermore changes the conjugation when this is the 

second, is iêñrena-rhe-: 

lêñrena-rhenezkhêt, nîzkhe/ (nIl), rhenthîzithel = lonezezkhêt, 3, to dislocate 

again 

1782. - ikho'- is a contraction of mutualitive lkhe- and verbal plural- 

denotive -rhe-. 
litho-netha, nîzihai = lkheio-nes/ha (for lkhe-rhenetha), 1, to seek o. an. 

lkho-delnih, dîlni (for lkhe-rhedelnih), 3, to paip o. an. 

lkho-neli, nîli (for lkhe-rheneli), 3, to stealthily look for o. an. 
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Additional forms in &hena-rhe-, kheno- and tkhenena-rhe-. - kho2- corresponds to ikhe- plus hwo in: 
ikho-nîna, Ehîa, ikhehô-a ikheiehu-erh, 1-6 vd., to intersect o. an. (two 

roads, &c.) 
lkho-nîntî, thitî lkhe-lî/î, 1 vd., to compenetrate o. an. (two rays of light) - The usual additional prefix elements will make of this verb: 
ikhena-hwôna, hwot/zî(a iehi4erh, 1-8, to again intersect o. an. 
ikhene-hwoza, no-thîa iehwerh, l-7, to intersect o. an. (more than two roads) 
ikhenena-hwosta, hwothîfa = iehu(erh, 1-8, de. again 

1783.-1kO1- is ike- plus hwo- in: 
1ko-t he khat, Ihîzkhat, Ihikhei = ikelo-Iheskhat, 1, to fall o. upon an. (two houses) 
iko-nes/aili (ni), nîs(ai (nI), nthas(ai, 1-6, to superpose (two surfaces) when 

one should not, accidentally, verr. - Iterative: lkena-hwethekhat = lkena-hwenestaih - Pluralitive: 11ene-thekhat, thîzkhat nelo-thes/that = lkeno-nezyê (nel), 
nîzya (nIl) neie-nezezyerh - Iterativo-pluralitive: ikenena-hwothekhat iotheskhaf = ieenena-hwo- 
nezyê (nel) lonezezyerh 

- ikO2- stands for -rhe- added to ike- and coalescing therewith. 

ike-I hetèh, thîsta ieio-thestë, 1, to defend o. an. (in words) 
lko-dîini, dethalni = keio-dîlni, 3, to lay hands on o. an. 
1ko-I he(aih, tizîstai kelo-Ihes(ai, 1-6, to remove from o. an. (cs.) - The usual additional prefixal forms are: ikena-rhe-, Ikeno- and 
lkenena-rhe-. - lkô-, ike and ô coalescing, is found in: 

lkô-krez, lku-Ihakrez lkelô-krez, 1, to be unspooled (ribbon) 

Modificative forms: tkena-ô, ikeno- and ikenena-ô. 

1784. - Iku- stands for Ike followed by u. 

iku-zastlê:nlê (ikiyô-.11ê), zastla (yô-.11a), thasl1êl, ikô-stlêi lkeiu-zasllerh, 1, 

to unroll 
lku-zaskrès (ikiyô-), zaskrez (yô-z), Ihaskres, Ikô-skres = lkeiu-zaskrez, 1, to 

unspool (ribbon, thread) 
iku-zasyil (ikiyô-.yil), zasyel (yô-z), Ihasyel lkeiu-zasyil, 1, to cause (a liquid) 

to spread out, to pour o. upon an. 

iku-dastlê: nlê (ikiyu-da.I1ê), dasula (da2tla), det/zastlêi lkeiu-dezastlerh, 1, to 

align (sticks, &c.) 
iku-denîstcis (ikiyu-denîi), denîsicez, dent hastces ikelu-denezestciz, 2, to 

spool, wind on (a bobbin) - The iterative of these verbs transforms their prefix into iIena-u, their 

8 
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pluralitive is in ikenu- (negative ikene-lu), and their iterativo-pluralitive in 

ikenena-u. 

1785. - 'Ini- is nothing else than ire- plus u. 

iru-zeskrès (iriyô-s), zeskrez (yô-z), lhaskres ireiu-zeskrêz, 1, to double up 

(a thread, string) 
iru-zes(î (iriyû-l), thasî ireiû-sî, 2, to keep doubled up (thread) 

irû-ztî, lhatî lreiû-tî, 1, to be doubled up (thread, &c.) 

irû-skrez, lhakrez ireiû-krez, 1, do. 

iru-dîza, dãwa, deIhaai irelu-dîer/z, 1-7, to be joined, doubled up (harder 

material) - The iterative of this prefix is irena-u, its pluralitive irenu-, and its itera- 

tivo-pluralitive irenena-u, as appears in: 

lrena-uzeskrés (-yô), uzes/rez (-yôz), uthaskres iuzeskrèz, 1, to again double 

up 
irenu-skrez (niyû-), zeskrez (yô-z), Ehîskrez = nelu-zeskrez, 1, to double up 

(cpi.) 
irenena-ûskrez (-yû), uzeskrez (-yûz), 1, do. again 

1786. - ftetyë-, a prefix which is little used except under this mutualitive 

form, is an inflection of lteiye, which is itself derived from iteiyerh, one against 

the other. 

iieiyè-rhe.tên, rhî = iyèiê-rhes1ên, 1, to thwart, counteract oppose each other 

lleiyé-rhedetni, dît lodesnili, 1, to discuss, dispute, gainsay o. an., to have a 

discussion 
itelyé-rhî(es, ierhes(az, rhethî?es, rhethû(as = ierhîsfrs, 1, to be going in oppo- 

site directions; to alternate at walking (being two) 

lteiyè-rhîkuh, lerhesku, rhelhfthuh = terhîskuh, 1, do. in sleighing; to lead in 

the way o. after an. 
iteiyé-(i)nesih (-yetrih), nesên (-mm), (i)thasên = iê(i)zesi, 1 irr., to squint 

REM. I. - This last verb means exactly: to see (nesên) in opposite direc- 

tions (iteiyë), and, as usual, this past tense in es marks as much a condition as 

real preterition. - The iterative will, in this case, generally imply genuine repetition, and 
have its ordinary effect on conjugation and stem. 

iteiyëna-(i)nesih (-yentih), nes(ên (-yen), ithas(ên iê(i)zes(i 

REM. II. -Lte1yèna-(i)t/zasêi is also quite correct for the proximate 
future, but it will then mean, not a future state or condition, but a transitory 
state of having one's eyes as if one was permanently squinting. 

1787.- Ithe- (for itherh, one within, among, another) has the same value 
as 1/ha- (1747). The difference between the two prefixes is chiefly one of gram- 
mar, as the former calls for the defective conjugation - whenever this is pos- 
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sible - and this is not the case with the latter. Here are examples of verbal 
compounds wherein ithe- is to be found: 
lthe-.tia, lthè-în1a, ihîlial, lthô-11a lillerh, 1, to be mixed up, stuffed up, in 

disorder 
It he -nest sen, nîs (lIhé-inal), 2, to render compact, serried 
i/he-nIlE ten, na! = inîitfrn, 3, to be compact (body) 
ithe-nesies (ithè-inel), nîs (nIl), 2, to cause (milk) to curdle 
Ithe-nîlI es, 3, to be artificially curdled 
i/he-nIl/is, nIl/es inîl(iz, 3, to clot, turn to curds (milk) 

-- As happens most of the time, the iterative particle is made to follow 
this prefix, whose pluralitive is ne (or nê before a vowel, expressed or not), 
thus: 
lthena-nezt.en, nîz (mIl), 3, to again render compact 
ithene-skrez, seskrez (ni-yez), thîskrez, 1, to weave (Indian fashion) 
ithenne-dîikrê, de/hîlkrê, 3, to be dappled 
ithennê-utlet, û.tlet, uthállel, 1, to thaw by patches, here and there 
lthenena-neskha, nîs (nîz), 1, to botch again 

1788. - Other compound prefixes are made up of accretions to i/he- 
retained as chief verbal modificative element. Thus we can have: itheha-, 
ithehana-, hhehane-, lihehanena-, ithehanenahwê, &c., which are exemplified by 
the following forms of one single verb: 
ltheha-nes(as, nîslaz (nan), 1, to shear roughly, here and there, for the first time 
itheha-nîstaz, nthî(es, 1, to be roughly sheared 
lthehana-nes(as, nîs (nan), 1, to roughly shear, step (a pers.) 
ithehane-neslas, nîs(az (-inîz), 1, do. (cpl.) 
ithehanena-nes(as, nîs (-inî.), 1, do. (do.), again 
ithehanena/iwê-nestas (nîn), nthastes, 1, to recommence to shear roughly (cpi.), 

to step 

1789. - Ito- stands for lie- plus rhe-. 

lto-dîs(as, dîstaz, dethates itelo-dîfes, 1, to meet o. an. (two. pers.) 
ito-dIstil, dIstil, dethatel, 1, do. (more than two) - The iterative form of this compound is itena- followed by the element 
which has coalesced in //o-. 

itena-rhedîsas lodî(es, 1, to again meet o. an (two) 
itena-rhedistil lodîtei, 1, do. (pi.) - ito- is similarly composed: 1fr- plus rhe-. 

l/o-dîkhè, dethîkhêi i(elo-dîkhêl, 1, to be twins 
lto-dîitsê, de'thîltsêl = 4elo-dîltsêh, 3, do. (more than two) 

REM. - These verbs mean literally: to be in the same envelope one as 
the other. For obvious reasons, any idea of iteration is out of place here. 

8* 
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1790. - itseno-, the pluralitive of the following, appears in: 

ltseno-dîza, de/hîal nelo-dîerh, 1, to be straight 

lEseno-dîni, 1, to be in partnership (pi.) 

lLeno-ndenîza, denthîal ne10-denîerh, 1, to be receding, straight (forehead) 

-lto-, the contraction of lise- and rhe-, one towards another (speak. of 

pers.), is found in: 

lto-theül, thîz/il Itselo-thestil (for lte-rhethetil), 1, to leave for o. an. (p!.) 

l/so-nînlî, n/hatî l/selo-nî/î, 1, to be sympathetic o. to an., be inclined o. 

towards an. 
l/so-nîiai, nala, n/halal 11elo-nîlerh, 3, to face o. an., be turned towards 

o. an. 
lto-nthe1aih, n/hîsai, nthî(al 11.eio-nthestai, 1-6, to turn (o's face) towards 

o. an. 
itso-de/ni, dît, delhI/ni l/selo-dî/ni, 1, to hate o. an. 

I/so-delhI/nih, dethîlni i/.elo-dethelni, 3, to stretch out the hand to o. an. 

i/so-thelaih, /hîla ltselo-/helai, 3, to send to o. an. (immed. after c.; else 

it will be: l/se-rhêi/helaih, with pron. c. inserted) 

REM. - Despite the fact that the/il, &c. can perfectly well stand by 

themselves, we deem i/so- which precedes them a genuine prefix, because here 

i/so-the/il, &c. undoubtedly form each one word by themselves, since their 

make-up rhe- which belongs the verbal part 

proper. So that postpositional particle and pronominal crement, /.e and the - 

of the/il, &c., are so intimately interlocked that the former, under its contracted 

form (iso), could not go without the latter. 

- The iterative form of that prefix is itsena-rhe-, and its pluralitive 

ltsenê-rhe-, as may be seen by: 

l/sena-rhedîtni, 1, to be again associated 

l/senê-rhedî.ni, 1, to be in partnership (more than two) 

Ii.enena-rhedî.ni, 1, do. again 

1791. - ltsokë- is remarkable for the fact that the contraction does not 

bear, as usual, on the last syllable of the prefix alone. It corresponds to 

l/se-e?e-e, the first two e's coalescing into -o and the two last into ë ("to, /se, 

one another, 1, on, ke, something, e"). The following will illustrate its appli- 

cation: 

l/sokè-rhekrès, rhezkrez = iêrheskréz, 1, to write to o. an., correspond 

//okë-rhe/ièh, rheztlè lêrhesllë, 1, do. in scribbling, scrawling 

lisokë-rhe(ës, rhez(éz lêrhez(èz, 1, do. in charcoal - itsotla-, the equivalent of l/e-hwo/?a-. 

lisot?a-rheaih, r/zî/ai, 1-6, to send to o. an. (cs.), to transmit to o. an. 

1/ota-rhe(ye)1tcus, rhe(yî)1/cûz, rhê(i)thîl/ces = iirhe(ye)ltcûz, 3, do. (stuff) 

= it.otla-rhelicus, do. (immed. after c.) 
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- For the usual derivative prefixes, add na, ne or nena to each of these two. 
-ltsû-, V. 1514. 

1792. -ta- means the mouth of one another. 

la-rhetaih, rhîtai lêrheslai, 1-6, to put sg () into the mouth of o. an. 
lia-rhelqèh, rhîlqé, rheihîlqoh lêrhelqé, 3, do. in anger, out of anger 
lEa-rhenelioh, rhenîllo iêrhenello, 3, to gag o. an. - The iterative will not affect materially the structure of these verbs, 
which are already modified in their conjugation by the mutualitive. The 
phuralitive and pluralitivo-iterative will be: 
iianê-rhelqèh, rhet.qé nelê-rhe1që, 3 

lanê-rhene1Eo, rhenîllo, rhenthîlto nelê-rhenello, 3 

1anena-rhene11o, nh, 3 

1793.- peno- is the pluralitive of p0- (1526), and is to be found, for 
instance, in: 

peno-delèh, dîzié = nelo-desté, 1, to get discoloured, to fade (pi.) 
peno-detlis, dîztliz = nelo-destliz, 1, to get boned by boiling (pi.) - pu- is pe- plus -u. 

pu-neztès, naztlez (nal), nthaztees = pelu-nezez4!èz, 2-1, to butt against - The iterative of this is pena-u-, the pluralitive penu-, and the iterafivo- 

plu ralitive penena-u. 

1794. - -ranu-, -rwanu- is the pluralitive of exceptionalitive -ra-, -rwa-, as 

appears in the following and many other verbs. 

urwanu-zasal (niyô-.), zasal (yô-i), thasel = nelu-zasa1, 1, to leave (cpi.) 
without eating 

urwanu-zastlis:nlis (niyô-.tlis), zastiiz (yô-itliz) netu-zastliz, 1, to leave 

without boiling 
iirwanu-daizaz, dethazes nelu-dazes, 1, to be left without being worn out 

REM. - When the verb is intransitivized, prefix -ranu- is changed to 

-ranê-u, thus: 
urwanê-uzasnai: mai (-ô.), uthatnil neiê-uzasnai, 1, to leave sg without drink- 

ing (pi.) 
urwanê-ôtkwez, uthalkwez nelê-ôlkwez, 3, to be left without being gulped 

down (pI.) 
The iterative of both these pluralitives is -ranena-u: 

urwanena-uzasa (-yô.), uzas(al (-yôá), 1, to again leave (cpi.) without eating 

urwanena-uda.dzaz, udethadzes, 1, to be left again without being worn out (pi.) 

1795. - -retêtho- is a compound prefix the third element of which is a 

contraction of the (derived itself from therh) plus hwo- in: 

horweiêtho-nîna, thehô-wa, thîal, thehô-a thetehu-erh, 1-7, to cominuni- 

cate with o. an. (by means of a gallery, &c., speak. of two houses) 
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REM. - This unwieldy prefix is more easy to understand than to explain. 

Its -rwe- expresses connection, iê; one with (e) another, being among, amidst, 

the; two places, hwo. The whole fabric standing for horwelêtherh-hwonîira, 

original the- reappears not only for the negative, but for the preterite and 

common future as well. - Following modificative prefixes will render this still clearer. 

Iwrwelêthena-hwôn(a, hu(a iehuferh, 1-8, to again communicate with o. an. 

horwelêthene-hwoza, no-thîal lehwerh, l-7, to communicate with o. an. (p!.) 

horwelêthenena-hwosla, hwothî(al iehu(erh, 1-8, do. again 

1796.- -reno-, the equivalent of -rene-hwo-, appears in: 

urweno-dessi: tsi, dIs (dît) nelo-dezessi, 2, to plot against - The iterative of this will be: urwenena-hwodezsi:lsi, dîz (dli), , do. 

again. - Its inceptive form: urwenehwê-udenessi: tsi (nIl), udenthassi, 2, to com- 

mence plotting ag. - Of which last form the iterative will be: urwenenahwê-udenezsi:tsi, 3, 

do. again 

1797. - -ro1-, -rw&-, the result of -re-, -rwe- and hwo- coalescing into 
one syllable. 

urwo-nesdzas (yerehwo-l), nesdzaz (hwo-nli), thîsdzes rwelo-zesdzaz, 2 vd., 
to wear a hole in 

urwo-nesihal (yerehwo-l), nestthal (hwo-nîl), thisthel rwelo-zeslhal, 2 vd., 
to burst a hole in 

urwo-nesqul (yerehwo-l), nesqel (hwo-nîl), thîsqel rwelo-zesqul, 2 vd., to tear 
a hole in (a surface, the bottom of a kettle, &c.) 

urwo-Iqel, thîlqel, rwehô-lqul = rwelehu-lqel, 3, to have a hole torn in 
tirwo-ithal, IhIlihel, rwehô-lthal rwelehu-lthei 
urwo-nîna, rwehO-wa-, thaal, rwehô--a- = rwelehu--erh, 1-7 vd., to have a 

hole in, be bored (surface) 
urwo-dînzaz, dethazes rwelo-dîzaz (or dîzes), 1, do. caused by wear 

1798. - The various transformations of two of these verbs - the two 
last, because of the alteration in their terminal stems - will illustrate the 
effects thereon of the iterative, the pluralitive and the iterativo-pluralitive. 
urwena-hwônta, huta, hwôtha lai = iehu(erh, 1-8 (iter.) 
urwena-hwodîdzaz, hwodethadzes lodîdzaz, 1 (iter.) 
urwene-hwoza, no-thîa, ne-hôa lehu-erh, 1-7 (p1.) 
urweno-dîzzaz, deihîzes nelo-dîzaz, 1 (p1.) 
urwenena-hwos(a, hwothîal = lehu(erh, 1-8 (iter.-pl.) 
urwenena-hwodîsdzaz, hwodethîdzes lodîdzaz, 1 (iter.-pl.) 

REM. - Urwena-hwônla, to speak of only one of these compounds, well 
exemplifies the fact that urwo-nîrra is the past or conditionalitive tense of 
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original, but not used urwe-hwôna, which would normally become urwe- 
hwonîiva for that tense. Now e-hwo coalescing into o, this is shortened into 
urwo-nîna, the original elements of which reappear under the iterative garb, 
which furthermore changes final a into a. 

1799. - -ro2-, -rwo2- is a contraction of -re- plus rue-. 
udzî ro-thesyèh, thîsya (thîz), fhûsyii z reio-thezesyë, 1, to offend, mortify, 

shock in words (for re-rhethesyëh, to utter sg against "his heart", udzî, 
that is, his feelings) - The iterative of this verb will be: 

udzî rena-rhethestèh, t/zîsta (thU/a) z lo/hezestè, 1, to offend again - -ro2-, -rwo2- equals re- plus e in: 

ero-sicût, thastcel = ereie-zestcût, 2, to take from somebody (no cind.), to 
purloin - Iterative in -rena-: 

erena-zicût, ithaztcel, 3, to purloin again 

1800. - -ru-, -rwu- corresponds to -re- plus -u. 
hwêñru-zesyaih (-.yaih), zesya (-zya), thasya/, rô-sya z hwêñretu-zesyai, 1-1 

virr., to miss, pass by (the road) unawares = pêñru-zesyaih (yêñru-.yaih), 
to overreach, overstep (one who started first, to pass (him) by) 

hwêñru-zesaih (reyû-l), zesa (yû -t), thasal z rdu-zeser/z, 2, to make (him) 
miss (the road by o's orders) 

hwêñru-zesyai/z (reyû-l), zesya(yû-l), 2-1, to lead past (the way), cause to 

miss (the road) 
hwêñru-zyaih, 3-1, to be liable to be made to pass by, to be led past (a 

point), vpot. 
hwêñru-zaih, 3, to be liable to be ordered past (a point), vpot. - The iterative of this prefix is -rena-u, as can be seen in: 

pêñrena-uzestaih (yêñrena-ûs), uzesqa(-ûs), u/has/al, ôsqa luzestai, l-1., to 

again pass by 
/zwêñrena-uzesaih (-yûl), uzes'a (-ytui), 2, to again order past 

REM. - The prefix of these irregular verbs can be said to be a trans- 
formation of hwêñroh, near. 

1801. - -ta- is an alteration for compounding purposes of eta/i, brim, 

orifice, and renders the idea of barring, obstructing, and, by extension, loading 
(a fire -arm). 
hwota-destlê: nlê (dIn), desila (dIn), dethastlêl z lbdezestlerh, 1, to obstruct 

(a road), stop (the ears) 
uta-denestlê:nlê, nîstia (nan) lêdenezestlerh, 1, to load (a gun) for the 

first time (with shot) 
uta-denesaih, nîs (nan) z lêdenezeserh, 1-5, do. with a bullet. V. Rem. 
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hwola-dîltsit, dîltset, detha1t.et, 3-9, to get obstructed (road), stopped (ears) 

hwota-dî1yê, dîlya, dethalyêl lêdîlyerh, 3, do. (by somebody) 

uta-denîztla, denãn1a, denthallêl lbdenîllerh, 1, to be loaded (gun) for 

the first time 
nta-dene1ti1, nîllset, dethalt.sel, 3-9, to get loaded 

REM. in the verbs denotive of shots, bullet, the n of rotundity. 

- The iterative of these verbs is in -tana- with negative in tê-, and their 

pluralitive in -tanê-, negative nelê-. 

1802. - -tca-, a shortening of -tcan, has reference to the feminine womb, 

the stomach or, perhaps, the ribs (-Ica). 

iztca-hwosa, hwothasal lehwoserh, 2, to emaciate. V. Rem. I 

utca-s'tlis:nlis, suez (In), 1, to urinate in (the inside of a dead animal) 

titca-desta (dIn), dîsta(dãn), 1-11, to be in the womb (speak. of the foetus) 

utca-hwosllèh:nlè/z, hwoslla (hwûn) iêhwozestlê, 1, to give diarrhea 
s/ca-el/sit, î1t.e/ têeltsi/, 0-3-9, to get constipated 
stca-yaih, Inya, thîyal, 0-1-1, to conceive. V. Rem. II 

spet s/ca-îtk/zê, thîlkhal, ulkhai lelkhai, 0-2, to be lank, lean 
tel/so stca-ãnai, aña, thIat lêIer/z, 0-1, to be constipated. V. Rem. III 
stca-Iket, Iket, thîikei, 0-3, to have a gastritis 
s/ca-hwonèh, huiqa, hwothînêl lêhwosnè, 0-1, to have diarrhea 

REM. I. -Utca-hwosa means literally: I make (sa) space, room (hwo) 
in his stomach (u/ca) or between his ribs (do.), that is, I reduce the flesh of 

his belly for -/can means at the same time womb, stomach and, by extension, 
belly, though there is a word (pet) for this last. 

REM. II. - Stca-yaih, as happens often enough in Carrier, renders a sub- 

ject which is with us a complement. Ex.: I have conceived a man, tenê stcaînya 
(a man is come into my womb). 

REM. III. The same remark might be passed with regard to stca-ãivai, 
were it not that the substantive which immediately precedes it renders it 

useless. This verb indicates that state, condition, as existing, stca-el/.sit as 
coming into existence. 

REM. IV. - The terms which refer to the operations of the stomach are 
so veiled in Carrier, that it would require a keen acumen for anyone to get at 
their true meaning merely through their morphological make-up. Remember 
that the stop stands for e, which in turn means "something"; this will help 
the understanding of the words in which it occurs. 

1803.- As derivatives of the foregoing, we may quote: - -tcaha-, which scarcely needs any explanation. 

u/caha-zkraih, 3-3, to run off the womb - -tcana, the iterative of 1802. 
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utcana-hwora, hwothazal, 3, to emaciate again - -kane-, its pluralitive. 
petcane-1et, lket, thilket, 0-3, to have a gastritis (pi.) - -tcatsë- aids to -Ica- the idea of the "middle" of the body. 

utcatë-nes(as (-as), nestaz (-mît!) z lezes(az, 2 vd., to rip open the middle 
of the belly 

Of which the iterative will be: - -tcanatsë- in: utcana1.ë-neztas (-4as), nezaz (-1(az), 3 vd., do. again; 
the pluralitive. - -tcanetsè-; petcaneLè-s(as, sesaz (-ilaz), 2, to rip open, &c. (cpi.) 

1804. - -the-, -thé-, an abbreviation and an inflection of -t herh, amidst, 
is used in connection with such verbs as: 

uthe-(yî)sên, (ya)s(yãn), thè-(i)thîsêii z lê(i)zesên, 1, to notice, remark, 
single out (with the eyes, ên) in a crowd (the) of objects (u) 

thé-udazdzil, ethelê-udezazdzi (lê-udal), udethazdzil z ethelê-udzazdzil, 3, to 

spell out. V. Rem. I 

uthe-ai, thè-îna z lîerh, 1-7, to be amongst (s.), mixed with 
ut/ü-(ye)i.ai, (yã)na, fhè-(i)thîal utheli-(yî»erh, 1-5; to be mixed, adjoined, 

incorporated, with it 
uthë-dîsElê:nlê (dIn), dîstia (dln), dethastlêl z theli-dezestlerh, 1, to adulterate 
uthb-dîztla, dãnla, dethallal z thelê-dîllerh, 1, to be adulterated, mixed with 

sg. V. Rem. 
uthe-(yî)(ên, thè-(i)thîên li(ye)s(ên, 1, to be remarked, noticed 

REM. J. - Ethé-udazdzil, which is a verb of progression, has the same 
terminal stem a's that which is used in Carrier for our verb to name. 

REM. II. - A's to ethè-dîitla, it is the literal equivalent of: many, -lia; 
things, e represented by the stop; of an unknown, mysterious nature, dî 
(which goes for essences, &c.); are among, the; it, u. 

1805. - -thehano- is theha-, from amidst, to which is added the double 

idea of plurality, ne, and indefiniteness, hwo-. 

uthehano-nestsih, nîsti (nIl) z nelo-nezestsi, 2, to sift (cpi.) 
elhehano-denezyê, denîzya (nil) z nelo-denezezyerh, 3, to wrongly choose 

(fields, houses, &c.) - It goes without saying that the usual modificative prefixal particles 

open up as usual the no- contraction to admit of them, thus: 

uthehanena-hwonezt.ih, hwonîz4i (nIl), 3, to sift again (cpi.) 
uthehanehwê-hwoneslsi (nIl), hwonthastsih, 2, to commence sifting (cpi.) 

1806. - -thelo- is a double contraction, first of therh to the- and then of 

le-rhe- to to. Serves to form such verbs as: 
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uIheio-zesyih (ye1he1erhe-.), zesya (rhê-z), Ihasyil, ie-rhôsyih = ielo-zesyi, le- 

rhesyil, 1, to recite; utter, pronounce - The iterative of this is -thetena-rhe-: 

ut/zelena-rhezeslih (rhes), rhezesta (rhês), rhethaslil lozesli, do. again 

1807. - -theno- stands for -ihene- plus -u, and serves as a pluralitive 

to -Iho-. 

ulheno-deitèh, dîllê, 2, to be heady, strong (wines, liquors), of which the 

iterative will be 

- 111 hennena-udellèh, udîllè, 3, do. again 

- -tho- is therh shortened to the, and then contracted with hwo which 

originally followed. Seen in: 

petho-Ihelihih, thîlihan thelo-thellhi, 2, to rain among (them; for peiherh- 

hwot he it hi h) 
pelho-dëfheltsil, thîit.e1 thelo-delhelisit, 3, to shower among (them), to rage, 

rise among (them, speak. of a storm; for petherh hwodelheiisit) 

- The iterative of this compound is -thena-hwo-: 

pet hena-hw ot he It hi h, thîllhan, 3, to rain again among 

1808. - -tse-, a shortening of -(sen, to, towards, and its corelative -isè- 

(before e or î, expressed or implied), or again -tsi- (before u or y), are one 

and the same prefix, which denotes tendency, relation or pointing out. Here 

are some of the many examples which could be adduced of their application. 

uise-sa (si-yel), 1sö-a(-yai), t -sa iezeserh, 2, to send, dispatch, order 

(a pers.) to 

utse-hûsnih, tso-ihîsnih iehûsnih, 1, to dote upon, be passionately fond of 

(lit, to be crazy in o's tendency towards) 
ulsé-esÉah, îsto (ai) t.eiê-zesta, 2, to give a blow with a stick, &c. to; to 

bleed surgically 
u1sé-desni (etni), dIs (da) = tseib-dezesnih, 1, to speak against 
utsb-Ihesnih, thîsni tselb-thezesni, 2, to indicate, point to with the hand 
ulsë'-thezkrah, Ihîzkra (1h11) tselê'-thezezkra, 3, do. with the finger 
uisé-(i)Ihes'ih, Ihîs'ên (thî), thas'êi lselê-(i)thezes'i, 1, to turn o's eyes 

towards, to glance at 
utse-delheznih, dethîsni (1h11), 3, to stretch out the hand to 

ulsi-ûzeszih (ye1.i-yû), ûzeszi (-yûz), ûthaszii = Iseiê-ûzeszi, 1, to promise to 

1809. - corresponds to -(se- plus hwo- or u. 

uYso-des'erh (dli), das, dethas'erh (sel o-des'erh, 2, to neglect = et.o-deserh 
(dli), to be negligent = hwoio-deserh (dli), to be good-natured, easy- 

going 
'itso-zesaih (yelsehwo-?), zesai (hwo-i), 1hasal, (se/i -sa (sel ehû-s'erh, 2-5, 

to credit, lend money to 
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utso-iheznih, fhîznek ((hIt) iseto-ihezezni, 3, to go tell (him), go and give 

an account 
ulso-thesaih, thIs (thîz) tselo-thezesai, 1-5, to impute to, lay the blame on, 

blame for 
stso-detni, dît stseio-dîtni, 0-1, to be hated, detested; to be hateful 
spa hwotso-dîerh, dãwerh, dethaerh tselo-dîerh, O-1, to be surfeited, indif- 

ferent 
sa hwotso-ltsei, tete-ltsét, (se -t hâ 1/sit t.elî1tsel, 3-9 vpr., to be coming up, 

approaching (speak. of the solstice), lit, the sun is going to it 
hwof.so-thetfhih, (hIt/han t.elo-/helthi, 2, to go to (speak. of rain) - The iterative of this prefix causes it to open out, to receive the usual 
na particle. 

ithena-hwodezerh (dît), de/hazerh lodezerh, 3, to again neglect 
utsena-hwozezaih (-hwot) lehwozerlz, 3, to credit again 
spa hwotsena-hwodîterh, hwodethaterh lodî(erh, 0-1, to be again surfeited 

1810.- tô2 is a contraction of -tse- plus e in: 
utsô-syal:tsî-nyal, fseie-sesya- (sI), tse-thûsya t.ele-zîsya1, l-1 vpr., to be 

going to (a pers., not a place) 
yetsô-rel, tsele-seral, (se -t hIre?, (se -f hûrai t.elî-sret, 1 vpr., to leap to (speak. 

of a snake) 
ye/sô-ldzes, (se? e-?dzaz, /se-thîldzes, /.e-/hûldzas t.elî-1dzes, 3 vpr., to skip 

to (speak. of a bird) 
REM. - It will be noted that the contraction -iso- occurs only for the 

present of those verbs. This is due to the fact that that tense is the only one 
when the two e ((se -e) come in contact, they being taken apart and kept 
distinct by a consonant in the others. - Here are now a few of these verbs with their prefix disintegrated by 
the iterative. 

utsena-stal, lena-sesqa-(sqa), 1-1, to return to 
ye/.ena-krel, t.eiena-skra1, 1, to again leap to 

1811. --tôkë- is a further compound of the foregoing composite prefix. 
But, having its original element followed by a consonant ( of kè), the former 
is thereby shielded against undergoing any disintegration for the negative, the 
iterative or any other modificative. The alterations usually consequent on these 
bear entirely on the new and final element. 

utsôké-eskrës, îskrez (an), thîskres keiê-zeskrëz, 1, to write to = u/sôkè- 
eskrez, zeskres (ez), do. - The iterative alters this prefix into -tsôkena-, the plu ralitive -tsôkene- 

and the iterativo-pluralitive into -isôkenena-, thus: 
utsôkena-eskrès, Is (î) iêzeskrèz, 1, to again write to; to answer (a letter) 
pe4ô*enê-eskrez, zeskrez (-ez) neiê'-zeskrez, 1, to write to (cpi.) 
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petô/enena-eskrez têzeskrez, do. again; to answer (several letters) 

1812. - -tsôtia-, another over -compounded prefix, despite its shortness, 

expresses transmission at a distance, in the same way as -Eta- denotes trans- 

ferring from hand to hand. 

ut.ôEla-saih, sai (-yaii), 1-5, to send (cobj.) to - Modifications as at preceding number. 

REM. - With a place name, this prefix calls for an independant post- 

position. Ex.: I am going to take this child to Ottawa, nien 4sûten Ottawa tsè 

hwotsôt/a-f hI si hi!. 

1813. --tû'-, does duty as a contracted prefix (tse + û) in a very few 

verbs, such as: 

pêi.sû-sila, thastlah iselû-sEla, 1, to be troubled, inconvenienced, incom- 

modated, by - Iterative -tsena-û; pluralitive -tsenê-û; iterativo-piuralitive -tenena-û. 
- _1sû2_ is of a little more frequent use. We see it in: 

eLt2-desi1ai (dl), dastla (da), dethasila tseli2-destlai, 1, to be incredulous 

= uiû-desllai (yet.i2-dî), not to believe (him), to disbelieve, vt. 

peisû-thesterh (ihî), thas (iha) = t.e1û-thesterh, 1, to be coy towards 

hwotsû-zeszih (-yûs), zeszi (-yûz), ihaszit iselû-zeszi, 1, to betroth, pro- 

mise - Iterative and other supplementary prefixes of this second -iû- as for 

-tsû'-. 

1814. - -iza- or -dza- is a shortening of dzai, shin, used as a prefix in 

connection with a completive pronoun. 

udza-estcez, zesicez (yedza-et) lêzestcez, 2, to garter - The iterative and other usual supplementary prefixes increase -dza- to: 

pedzanena-eztcez, zeztcez (et) = lbzeztcez, 3, do. again 
pedzanê-estcez, zestcez (-et) = netê-zestcez, 2, to garter (cpi.) 
pedzanena-ezicez, zezicez (-et) = lêzezicez, 3, do. again 

1815. - -û-, short as it is, forms itself at times a compound prefix which 

is made up of e plus u soldered together. 

hwû-nesî (hwû-yel), ihaslî hwetû-zesî, 2 vd., to hasten, stir up, stimulate 
/iwû-nes(i (hweyû-l), nes (hweyu-nît), ihas(é, hwô-stè hwelû-sti, 2 vd., to 

content, please, render happy 

REM. - Of course, hw- in the prefix of these verbs is merely the indefinite 
possessive pronoun. - The iterative of these verbs, which are regular despite appearances 
(standing as they do for hwe-unesti, hence the third persons as above), changes 
the u prefix into na -u, thus: 
hwena-unezi (-yûl), unezfr (-yûl), 3 vd., to again render happy 
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1816. - -ye-, which can, as usual, be inflected into -yê- or even -yi-, is a 

corruption, or evolution, of the substantival root eyer, inside, interior (of a 
solid, not hollow, body) used postpositionally. Its etymology betrays its 
meaning. 

nye-skas, yO-skaz (ye-yîl), 2, to chill to the core 
uyê-essëh:tsèh, îssè (yeyê-ãn) yelê-zessë, 1, to syringe. V. Rem. I (1817) 
uye-(ye)ssih: tih, (yî)ssi(yeye-yãn), yê-(i)thîs.ih lê(i)zessi, 1, to drive in 

(a hole already existing, without great effort) 
uyé-nes/ah, nîslo (yeyê-nal) yelê-nezes/a, 2, to hammer in (a hard body) 
uyë-desE1ê:nlê, dîstia (-idãn) = yelê-dezestlerh, 1, to poison (victuals). V 

Rem. II 
nyè-desqût, dis qet (yeyi-dal) = yeê-dezesqût, 2, to infect 
uyë-(i)despih, dIs pen (dal) yelê-(i)dezespi, 2, to cause (a liquid) to penetrate 
uye-(ye)khaih, (yî)khê, yê(i)thîkhêh li(ye)skhai, 1, to pierce, penetrate with 

effort (a point), vunip. 
uye-(yã)ntî, yê-(i)thîtî lê(î)tî, 1, to penetrate (into a solid body, ray of light) 
syè-eltsit, îltsel, thîllsel têellsil, O-3, to get hungry. V. Rem. III (1817) 
sye-deltsit, dîltset, O-3-9, to come in. V. Rem. IV (1817) 
syi-detqût, dîtqet syeii-desqût, O-1, to get infected 
uyè-(i)depih, dam pen = yelê-(i)despi, 1, to penetrate (a solid body, liquid) 

For Syn. see 1621. 

1817. -A few words of explanation on the foregoing will not be out 
of place. 

REM. 1. - Uyè-essèh:tsèh is, as usual with the Carrier verbs, very realistic, 
and could not be more accurate, meaning as if does to shoot in. 

REM. II. -Uyè-dest1ê is somewhat akin to ethédîEi1a, the original value 
of which we have already explained Rem. II of 1804. It corresponds to: I put 
many (tlê) mysterious (de) things (e represented by stop) inside of it (aye). 

REM. III. - As to that frequently used word syè-eltsil, or its much more 
common preterite form syè-îltsel, it is another example of the preciseness of 

the Carrier language. It is the exact equivalent of my interior aches. 

REM. 1V. -Sye-de1t.it, on th other hand, is one of those numerous 
locutions which result in our complement becoming the subject in Carrier, and 
vice versâ. That word is used in Church parlance in connection with the 

reception of the Holy Ghost, and, as is customary with the verbs which we 

have to translate by "receive", it really means that what with us is received 

"comes" into us. Nto-Ni sye-dî1t.et is, for instance, what the natives will 

have when we say: I received the Holy Ghost. V. 1954-55. 

1818. - As modifying prefixes, we will have for the foregoing verbs: - The iterative in -yena-, whatever may be the original prefix. Ex.: 

uyena-esséh:tsèh, îsser (an) lêzessé, 1, to syringe again 
uyena-dezqût, dîzqet (dli), 3, to infect again 
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uyena-îiî, ilhîtî lêîtî, 1, to penetrate (light) 
syen'a-(i)detqû/, dîlqet lidesqûf, O-1, to be again infected - The piuralitive is in -yene-, -yenê- with the usual effects on the verbs 

proper to that form: 

peyenê-esser:tser, zesser (yeyenê-ezser) nelê-zesser, 1, to syringe (cpi.) 

peyenê-desqet, dIs (idli), dethîsqel nelê-dezesqet, 2, to infect (cpi.) 

uyenê-eztî, thîtI nelê-îtî, 1, to penetrate (light, cpi.) - The iterativo-pluraiitive is in -yenena- or -yenena-. 

peyenena-esser:tser, zesser (-ezser), thîsser lêzesser, 1, to again syringe 

(cpi.) 
peyenena-dezqet, dîz (idU) lêdezezqet, 3, to again infect (cpi.) 

uyenena-eztî, 1, to penetrate again (cpi.) - The inceptive will be for the simpler form of the prefix and verbs: 

-yehwê-. 

uyehwê-nînll, nthatî, 1, to commence penetrating (light) - The f inalitive of the same: -yenê-: 

iiyenê-nîntî, thîlî lI/I, 1 vd., to stop penetrating 

1819. - -yè-, -yi- is genetically related to the foregoing, but differs in 

meaning, inasmuch as it is sometimes made to show that the complement is 

put "under" something, as a measure of precaution. 

hwoyé-sesai (-yet), esa(-yal) leserh, 2-7, to keep under (cs.) 

hwoyë-estit, 1s4'et (-yat) = yelê-zestit, 2, to force, press under 
uyè-es.qèh, îsqé (-yal) yelê-zesqè, 2, to put under (it) out of anger 
eyi-esaih (-ye), îsai (-yan) eyeli-zesai, 1-5, to put under sg (as if for pro- 

tection) 

REM. - The timoritive form causes this prefix to return to original -ye-. 

Ex.: 

uyetsè-(i)nes(aih, nîs (nîn) lê(i)iiezesai, 1-6, do. out of fear 

1820. - -yo- is another evolution of eyer, interior; not only a shortening 
of the same as is -ye-, but, added to this, an inflection of its e sound into o, 

caused by the former coalescing with hwo-. It is seen in: 

uyo-nesdzil (yeyo-nîi), nesdzil (-nIt), nthasdzei yet o-nezesdzil (fr uyer- 
hwonesdzii), 2, to render tepid, lukewarm (lit, to render its inside warm) 

uyo-neskas (nh), neskaz (nIl), nthaskez yet o-nezeskaz, 2, to chill, ice to 

the core 
uyo-lqe/ yelehu-iqel, 2, to be rotten to the core 
uyo-11eE, thîlket, 3, to be swollen through and through 
uyo-nêzel, nthîzel, 1, to be tepid, lukewarm = uyo-nîzil, nînzil, n/hazel 

uyelo-neszil, to become lukewarm = uyo-nîtdzil, nthaldzei, 3, to be 

made tepid 
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- The iterative of this prefix is -yena-hwo-, its pluralitive -yeno (negative 

in yenelo), and its iterativo-pluralitive -yenena-hwo (neg. -io). To take the 
last verb of our list as an example: 
uyena-hwonêdzei, nthîdzel, 1, to be again tepid 
ziyeno-nêzei, nihîzel = neio-nêze1, 1, to be tepid (pi.) 
izyenena-hwonêdzei, do. again 

1821. - -ia-, the well-known inflection of -áë, mouth, refers to that part 
of the body. 

uia-esaih, îsai (yeIa-ãn), thîsai lêzesai, 1-5, to give a bite to; to give 
Holy Communion to; to cap (a gun). V. Rem. I 

uia-esllës, îstez (ai) lêzes1éz, 2-1, to throw (cs.) to the mouth of 
uia-esiii, Is (ai) iêzestli, 2, to make (c.) drink slowly, sip 
uia--desai (yeiadîi), dasa, deihasat iêdeserh, 2, to keep under brake 
uia-desihih, desEhan (dli) Ibdezesthi, 2, to give the breast to, to suckle. 

V. Rem. II 
uia-nestaih, nîs (nI) = lênezes(ai, 1-6, to kiss on the mouth. V. Rem. III 
uáa-deznih, dîzni (dii) iê-dezezni, 3, to shut (his) mouth with the palm 

of o's hand 
uia-dezkrah, dîz (dli) lêdezezkra, 3, to put o's finger into the mouth of 

sia-hwoltsen, hwui = lehwultsen, O-3, to have a foul breath 
uia-ltsit, 1/set, 3-9, to fall (common obj.) on the mouth of, in the mouth of 

sza-ekhès, înkhèz, O-1-9, to fall in, on the mouth (heavy obj.) 

REM. J. - Some of these compounds are rather expressive, and all of 

them are remarkable for their preciseness. Thus, for instance, ida-esaih means 
literally: I put something (e of es.aih) in his mouth (ha), or, in the case of 

a gun, the nipple of which is called its mouth, "on" the same. 
REM. II. - Ufr-dest hi h, on the other hand, implicitly compares a 

nursing woman's breast to a full sack (thih, than with second conjugation), 
and represents the mother as putting its opening into the mouth of the child. 

REM. 111. -Uia-nesaih is no less explicit. It may be thus analyzed: I 

put part of my own self (hence reflexive (aih), which is spheroidal (nes), that 
is my face, to his mouth (tua). 

For the numerous derivatives of the -a- prefix, V. 1696-1700. 



CHAPTER III. 

The Incorporating Verbs. 

General Notions. 

Much bickering has taken place among professional philologists simply 

because they attached different values to the technical terms they used. Hence 

the necessity for us, on the threshold of this new chapter, to clearly define what 

we mean by such expressions as incorporation, polysynthesis and the like. 

This needs not detain us long: by such terms we understand merely what 

is implied by their etymology. Therefore we can scarcely agree with the late 

Dr. D. O. Brinton, bright intellect though he was, when he contrasts poly - 

synthesis with incorporation, and gives them out as two distinct processes of 

word -building (Essays of an Aniericanist, p. 359). In our own estimation, the 

former refers to the ideas contained in a compound, substantival or verbal, 

not to its material structure, as is the case with the latter. In other words, 

polysynthesis is the putting (-thesis) together (-syn) of many (poly-) concepts, 

whether it be by means of incorporation or agglutination, suffixing or prefixing, 

while incorporation is the putting in the body (in corpore) of a verb which is 

otherwise complete in itself of a term which has an independent existence in 

the language, or which is not a modification of another, and becomes an 

integral part of that verb without getting in the least inflected, or, as it were, 

digested by it. 
This definition, it will be seen, bars out of genuine incorporation those 

polysynthetic verbs in the formation of which enter such particles a's tha, 

which stands for "water" in compounds but is not the noun for watèr; Ise, 

which fills the same role with regard to "fire" (khwen); la and t.a for the 

"mouth" (lé); dza for the "shins" (dzat), dzé for the "heart" (dzî), &c. 

1822. - Strictly speaking, our definition of incorporation might almost 

exclude also such expressions as ukwé-tsulla-esthih, to touch with the tongue 
(tsulla), and nê-lai-ãnran, to die of hunger (pi.), in spite of the fact that both 

of them could stand as full verbs even if their inserts were absent, were it 

not that the normal sequence of the words is here interverted, so that their 

separate individuality is bound to coalesce into a single whole, the sense - 

modifying nouns Isulla and lai becoming wedged in between the first and the 
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last parts of the new compound, which could perfectly well dispense with 
their services. 

This amalgam entails, in the case of the first locution, the doing away 
with the personal pronoun which should otherwise precede the insert - ukwè- 
Esulla-esthih being an exact equivalent of sisulla uk wè-sthi/z, my -tongue it - 
over -I -lay. 

1823. - The line of demarcation between perfect and imperfect incor- 
poration, as we understand it, is by no means an easy one to draw. Yet we 
cannot conceive that in such phrases as sre khu nUa, to feel like vomiting, 
and uf.e rhenni lheskèi, to chide, reprimand harshly, there is any genuine 
incorporation, despite the inversion of the usual order of the elements of these 
expressions (which should normally be: khu sre-nîia, vomiting by -me -is) and 
rhenni utse-theskè/, lit, words to -him -I -dart -out. The reason of this is that 
sre- and nîla on the one hand, and uulse and lheskèt, on the other,, are in- 
dependent words which could not be considered as forming two compounds. 

Hence, to our mind, an essential requisite for incorporation is real com- 
position. Impossible for the former to exist without the latter. 

1824. - The clearest types of verbal incorporation will be found in those 
compounds in which sense -modifying inserts are thrown in as parasites, 
without any but the flimsiest grammatical relation between them and the 
other elements of the compounds, oftentimes without even the semblance of any 
such connection at all. 

Some of these are: ne-khè-nez'i, which is nothing else than ne-nezi with the 
insertion of khè, feet; na-khélcen-dalluk, that is, na-dalluk spread apart for 
the incorporation of the word for legs; ha-thè-hukhai, the original of which is 
ha-hukhai, a full compounded word, just as thè (for thèrh or lhèh, the final 
consonant of which is dropped because of following h) is a full noun; pêha- 
sel-îna, the equivalent of sel pêha-îiva, a true compound again; ulseha-rhè- 
esaih, for rhél utseha-saih, &c. - that is, independent and uninflected nouns 
thrown in amidst the elements of complete compounded verbs, with a view 
to still further modifying the signification of the latter. 

1825. - As just stated, the incorporated word always remains unaltered. 
But, in some cases, it is responsible for some modification in the structure of 

the verbal part of the compound, a modification which takes place chiefly 
when said part expresses human locomotion on both feet. Thus the -sya of 

ne-sya, to walk, is transformed into -dezya by the modificative nouns ni, cen, 
Ito, Iso, yuyuz and rhenni, and into desya by ye., isan, khwe,i, &c. The same 
must be said, with regard to the former case, of the dependent particle sel and, 
relatively to the latter, of (ha, an inflection of thû. 

1826. - We may preface our lists of incorporating verbs with the quo- 

tation of such introductory locutions as: 
(J 
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cen dîzia (dît), dazta (dal), dethaztat ldezterh, 3-11, to sit singing, to sing 

while sitting 
110 dîzihi (dli), daszlhè(dal), dethazthil ldezlherh, 3-10, to laugh while 

lying down 
iso dîzyin (dli), daz (dal), deihazyin = idezyin, 3-14, to weep while standing 

up, to stand up weeping 
to 11es dîlkrêh, ietles-dîlkrai, delhûlkraih, 3, to run up (to), climb up running 

while creaking, chirping (squirrel) 

Which question we have already more amply treated No. 837, R. V. 

REM. - Such phrases, in fact, possess the characteristics of the best 

examples of incorporation: completeness of verbal fabric and independence 

of noun, together with an absence of all grammatical relationship between 

the two. Thus cen dlzia means literally: song I sit down, to which, however, 

is added some reminder of the vocal chords in the shape of initial d-; but this 

is morphology. They do become true incorporating verbs when the iterative, 

the inceptive or any other prefix -inducing form affect them, resulting in 

complete compounds, na-dlzta, &c., which open up for the insertion of said 

noun. We may, therefore, thus create incorporative verbs such as: 

na-cen-dlzta, I again sit singing 
hwê-tlo-denezta (nIl), I get to sit laughing 
nê-tso-dlzta, I cease to sit crying 

These are so genuinely incorporating verbs that they really form single 

words, not phrases with independent parts. 

1827. -A most important rule of construction in connection with incorpor- 

ating verbs is this: 
Whenever it is necessary to add thereto iterative na-, pluralitive or con- 

tinuative ne-, progressive le-, or any such particle, these are placed not im- 

mediately before the conjugable part of the compound, as happens with other 

verbs, but invariably before the incorporated word. Ex.: 

iitseha-sel-îna (for sel yetseha-lna, steam comes out of it), it is reeking 
ut.ehana-se1-lfa, it is again reeking 
utsehane-sel-sea, they are reeking (more than two, or in more than two places) 
u1sehanena-se1-esa, they are again reeking 
utsehanenahwê-sel-nlla, ntha lai, to begin to be again reeking 

REM. - The various modifications of the verbal stem -îna in the fore- 
going are called for by the iterative, the pluralitive, and both combined, as 
well as, in the last case, by the inceptive added to these. 



SECTION FIRST. 

Perfect Incorporation 
(Real words incorporated). 

I. - Incorporated Monosyllables. 
1828. - cen, song (also witchcraft) 

ha-cen-desaih (de), dIs (dan), 1-5, to answer singing 
ne-cen-dezya (del), dîzya (dl?), dethîzyai ldezezyerh, 3-1, to walk singing, 

sing walking 
nê-cen-dîzkulz, dîzku (dli), 3-1, to stop driving while singing 
na-cen-dîzyal: dal, lena-cen-dîzya (dli), de1hûzya idezîzyal, ieidezyal, 3-1 

vpr., to be returning while singing 
na-cen-dethezyaih, dethlzya (1h11), 3-1, to leave, depart again, set back, while 

singing 
ta-cen-dîzyaih (dît), dlzya (dli), 3-1, to enter singing 
thé -cen-dîzyaih (dli), 3-1, to go out singing 
hwê-cen-dezyaih, dlzya (dii), dethîzyai, 3-1, to go away singing 
ya-cen-dîzk/zêh (dii), dîzkhêi (dli), dethazkhêi, 3-4, to land singing 
ekha-cen-dethezyaih, thîzya (1h11), 3-1, to set out for the hunt singing 
u'! e-cen-dethezyaih, dethazya?, 3-1, to go singing to meet 
urwe-cen'-dîsjo/z (dl), dIsk' (dIn), de! has(oh idezesto, 1, to accost by paddling 

while singing 
hwosa-cen-dezya, dlzya (dli), 3-1, to arrive singing 
hwone-cen-dezya, dlzya(dî?) ldezezyerh, 3-1, to walk at random, rove, 

singing 
lene-cen-rhedenelti?, nîllil lodeneitil, 3, to follow o. an. singing (p1.) 
utene-cen-dezya, dîz (dli), 3-1, to go to meet (without finding) while singing 
iêkena-cen-detezyaih, tlzyaih (Eli), dethîyaih, 3-1 vus., to go to and f ro singing 

REM. - This last compound being a usitative verb, that is, of unceasing 
reiteration, does not change its final stem with the tnse, as it would other- 
wise do. 

1829. - As we have already seen, cen means not only "song", as we 
have it in the preceding number, but also "witchcraft". It has this last signifi- 
cation in: 

une-cen-esilat, is/i erh (ai), ethls/iei iêzestiaf, 2-3, to throw a spell over, 
bewitch 

upa hwonê-cen-estlat, 2-3, to unbewitch 
spa hwonê-cen-îltlerh, thIltiel, O-3, to be unbewitched 
upa hwona-cen-ezEiaE, IzIlerli (Il), O-3, to again unbewitch 
Ipa hwonêna-cen-erheltlat, erhîltlerh, 3-3, to unbewitch o. an. 

9* 
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1830. - cih, life, breath. 

ha-cih-ûslli, ôsllè(ô), u/has/li /ûsElih, 1, to nurse o. s., coddle o. s., take 

great care of o. s. = ha-cih-ûstlih, ôs/lih, u/has/lih, vus., to be a melly- 

coddle 
na-cih-/hezfhih, thîz/hè (thîl), 3-6, to move, stir - that is, to give signs of "life" 

na-cih-dîs/ai (dî.), dethastal ides(erh, 1-8, to still breathe, be alive yet 

pê-cih-nez/hih (yê-cih-nîl), nez/hi (nIl), n/ha zE/zil, 3-6, to press against (a 

living being, to warm o. s.) 
lê-cih-rhelyê, rhelya, rhethalyêl, do. again'st o. an. (as in a blizzard) 

4ena-cih-dezt?it, dîz/e/, 3-9, to be pursy, short-winded 

uyeha-ci/z-enesah, enîsto (enai), 2, to beat to death 

REM. - This last word corresponds to: from, ha; inside, ye; him, u; 

I beat, enes(ah (or rather neslah, initial e being here introduced merely for 

the sake of euphony); life, cih; that is, I beat life out of his inside. 

1831. - dzan, muddy deposit in water, sediment. 

ukwè-dzan-îkrés, îkrez, /hakres leskréz, 1, to get muddy, slimy (water) 

na-dzan-î/qîtt, îtqe/, itha/qel, 1, to get muddy, turbid (liquid), sedimentary 

thè-dza-nekrës, nîskrez, n/hîkres lneskrëz, 1, to have a sediment at the 

bottom (thè, of a liquid) 
iikwene-dzan-ekrez, ezkrez, /hîkrez, 1, to get muddy, sedimentary 

ukwena-dzan-îkrès, îkrez, 1, to get again sedimentary 
thèna-dzan-nekrès, nîskrez, 1, to have a new sediment in the bottom (liquid) 

1832.-dzîn, day. 

na-dzîn-dîldza, dal, 2, to be lengthening (days) 
nes za le-dzîn-dîldza, dai, 2, to get longer and longer (days) 
koh iena-dzîn-dîltuk, dal, 2, to decrease (days) 
nes zah Iena-dzîn-diFtuk, 2, to decrease more and more 

nê-dzîn-dînzu, 1, to be fine for good (days); to stop, cease being fine 

nes zah le-dzîn-dîltsi, 2, to get worse and worse (days) 

1833. - ka, tool edge. 

ha -ka -sa (-In) ieserh (il), l-7, to be sprightly, sharp = hana-ka-sla (-ta) 
les(erh, do. again = hane-ka-rheza, do. to be sprightly (pi.) 

ne-ka-zierh, thîzterh, 3, to be impetuous, vehement; whimsical, fanciful. 
V. Rem. I 

ha-ka-desti, dîstel (ida!), 2, to make a notch (in a cutting tool edge), to indent 
hana-ka-dez/i, dîz/eE (dli), 3, to make a new notch in (a cutting tool), indent 

again 
hane-ka-des/ei, dIs (dît), de/hîs/el, 2, to make notches, indent in several places 
ha-ka-thek, thî/hih lî/hek, 1, to have a notch (knife edge) = ha-ka-/hih, 

/hîthih lesthi/i, vus., to usually get a notch. V. Rem. II 
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ha-ka-dîltei, defhulte, dû1ti., 3, to be juggled, indented = Iza-ka-de1tL, to get 

a notch (other tenses do.) 
hane-/a-d1Uei, dethîliei, 3, to have several notches, be indented in several places 

REM. I. - The relation between ne-ka-z/erh and the sense which is 
assigned to it is not apparent at a glance. It is probably of the same order 
as that which exists between the locution: to set his teeth on edge, and the 
real meaning of the same. 

REM. II. - Here is an example of the usitative form of ha -ka -the k. 
Whenever I lend you my knife, it gets notched, slezthi nuhrwesaih thotsek, 
ha kaihiii. 

1834. - khè, feet. 

ne-kIié-nezi, nîz (nIl), 3, to walk stealthily, noiselessly (lit, to hide o's feet 
on the way) 

ne-khë-nthezih, nihiz (nihît) lenthenezezi, 3, to set out, depart, leave 
noiselessly 

na-khé-nîz'il: nat, iena-khè-nîz'i (nIl), nlhîzih lnezîzi1, 3, to be returning 
stealthily without noise, on tiptoe 

ya-khè-nîz'ih (nIl), nîzi (nIl), nthazil, 3, to land stealthily, noiselessly 
hwê-khè-desnih (del), dîsnih (dî), dethîsnih ldesnih, 1, to grope (i. e. feel, 

nih; with the feet, khè) 
urwe-khë-nîzih (nIl), nîzi (nIl), nihazil, 3, to approach, accost noiselessly, 

on tiptoe 
hokhwene-khè-s/a, sestai (-s(ai), thIs/al lezes(erh, 1-8, to tread on, put o's 

foot on 

1835. - khwen, fire. 

ne-khwen-desya (dl), dîsya (dîz) ldezesyerh, l-1, to pass, walk through 
the fire 

ne-khwen-es(a, ses(ai (sel), thIs/al = lezes/erh, 2-8, to fish by torch light; to 
have a torch 

ukwe-khwen-es'aih (î), îs'ai (In), l-5, to fire (a cannon, that is, to apply fire 
to it) 

pê-khwerz-dîs'aih (dl), dis (dIn), dethasal, l-5, to set fire to 
na-khwen-nesnèh, nîsno (nil), 2, to extinguish, put out, fire 
hwê-/thwen-desnat, dis (dat), dethîsnel, 2, to light, illuminate (a house, &c.) 
na-khwen-dethestaih, dethîsqa- (thî), l-1, to set upon crossing back a fire 
nane-khwen-nesno, nîs (nU), nthîsno, 2, to extinguish several fires 
unakê-khwen-estî (Il) lestî, 2, to dazzle = wzakè-khwen-neztî (nIl), nîz 

lneztl, 3, do. with bad results and repent = upa hwê-khwen-estî (Il), 2, 

to light, enlighten (with a lamp) 
upa hwêna-khwen-ezî (II), 3, to light again (with a lamp) 
ullana-khwen-estlê:nlê, estla (In), 1, to illuminate, fill with light 
utseha-khwen-ekhat, Inkhat, 1, to send out sparks (speak. of a fire) 



uteha-khwen-dena1, da, delhînel, 1, to sparkle = ttlsehana-Ithwen-dettiat, 

dîtnal, do. again 
lene-khwen-rhendenetil, nîslil, rhedenthîlel londeneslil, 1, to follow each other 

in the fire (p!.) 
hwê-khwen-dîllsit, dîlisel, dethallsel, 3-9, to get on fire (house) 

na-khwen-nenèh, nîno, 1, to get extinguished (fire) 

REM. I. - It will be seen by this list that khwen is taken for what it 

is properly, a heating element, and for its effect on the eyes, namely arti- 

ficial light. 
REM. if. - Una1fu-khwen-eslî means literally to send out the light of fire 

"on his eyes"; u4eha-khwen-denal corresponds to: fire, khwen; comes shining, 

denal; out of, Lseha; it, u; utseha-khwen-ekhal to: fire comes in several pieces 

(ekhal) out of it. 

1836. - kral, the act of running. 

hwo-kral-hwozë, hwûz, 3, to be used to run, inured to racing or quick travelling 

na-kral-nlhessih: Isili, Ihîssai (nthîi), nihîssit, nlhûssë lenthenezessi, 2, to 

start back with a feeble step, to set upon returning like one who is tired 

na-kral-nîssii: naltsil, tena-kral-nîssai (till), nthûssé lnezîssil, 2 vpr., to be 

returning languishingly, to be again dragging about 
ya-krat-nessih: tsih (nIl), nîssai (nIl), nthassil, 2, to land feebly, being tired 

ne-kral-nessè: (se (nIl), nîssai (nIl), 2, to walk with an unsteady step 

nê-kral-nessih:tsih (till), 2, to stop out of fatigue 
hwê-kral-nesséh:tsëh (nel), nîssai (nIl), nlhîssih, 2, to go away with an un- 

steady step, like a tired man 

REM. - With the exception of the first, there is an implicit contrast in 

the middle and last part of all these verbs, inasmuch as, in opposition to the 

idea of running or fast walking expressed by kral, they contain the concept 

of fatigue predicated by their terminal stem. 

1837. - kran, arms. 

lêne-kra-neznih (kran-el), nezni (-el), kran-fhîznih, 3 vd., to fold o's arms 
lêne-kran-nesni (nIl), nîs (nIl), 2, to have o's arms folded 
lêne-kran-nesnih (-yel), nesni (-mît), tlzîsnih, 2 vd., to fold the arms of 

lênena-kran-neznih (-yet), 3 vd., do. again 

REM. - The insert in these compounds could be declared tautological, 
since their ending points itself to an action done with the hands, if not with 
the arms. The first of these verbs can be thus analyzed: lê, with one another; 
ne, in a continuous way; nesnih, I put with my hands; kran, my arms. 

1838. - kwet, knees. 

ya-kwe-dîslèh (dî), dîsté (dîz), dethaslerh ldezestë, 1, to land (sensu 
proprio) on o's knees 

ne-kwe-desléh, dIs (dîz), delhîsterh, 1, to walk on 0'S knees 
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ho-kwet-esthes, sesihes (-yd), 2, to strike, knock, against with the knees 
ho-kwel-ûsihas, ôsthes, uthasthes, 2, do. f req. 
na-kwe-dîsterh:dãn, lena-kwe-dîstè (dî), deu/zûstëh Idezîsterh, 1 vpr., to 

be returning on o's knees 
na-kwe-dethestéh, thIs (thî.), 1, to set upon returning on o's knees 
urwe-kwe-dîstéh (dIn), dIs (dIn), deihasterh ldezestë, 1, to approach (him) 

on o's knees 
lrena-kwet-rlzedîntèh, dîntë, rhedethaterh lodeslè, 1, to again accost o. an. 

on o's knees 

REM. - In conformity with the Carrier laws of consonantal sequence, 
the t of kwet seems absent in most of the above verbs, but this is simply because 
its corelative d follows immediately. In fact, na-kwe-dîsterh, for instance, might 
be written na-kwet-îsterh and pronounced accordingly without the Indians 
perceiving the least difference. But such a spelling would be etymologically 
incorrect. Same remark for kran of 1837, leE of 1840, &c. 

1839.-lia, hands. 

iê-lla-srwes, sesrwes (sei), 2, to join, entangle (fork) the fingers of one hand 
with those of the other 

lê-l1a-nîzai (nIl), nthazal, nôza lnezerh, 3, to keep o's hands clasped 
lê-lla-nesaiIz, nesai (nîn), nthîsai, 1, to join the hands (palm against palm) 
pê-lla-desnih (yê-lla-dei), dîsni (dli), 2, to feel with the hand 
ltsè-lla-ses.ih:E.ih (sih), ses.i (-z.i), 1, to open o's hand 
ike-lla-uzastèh (-Os), uzasté (ôz), uthasterh, 1, do. 

lke-lla-uzasllê:nlê (yôstlê), uzastla (yôztla), uthastlêl, ôstlêi = luzastlerh, 1, to 

open the hand of 

REM. - In a few cases, the incorporative process can be replaced by a 

mere analytic phrase, such as sla lê-nesaih, sla Iê-srwes, sla lê-nîsai (instead 

of lê-lla-nIzai). But the incorporating form is more idiomatic, more elegant. 

1840. - et, smoke. 

utseha-leE-întî 11/I, 1, to smoke (as a censer) = utsehana-let-etI, do. again 

utseha-ie-dî/thê, dethîkêh, 1, to be smoking, smoky, f umose (chimney) 

na-le-dîsqet, delhatqei, dOE qût ides qût, 1, to smoke again (house) 

ulseha-le-desqût, dIs qet (dal), deihasqel, 2, to render smoky (a lamp, chimney) 

utse/zane-le-desqet, dIs (dii), dethîsqet, 2, do. (cpI.) = utsehanen.a-le-dezqet, 

dîz (dli), 3, do. again 

REM. - Conformably to the Rem. of 1838, the t of let is dropped in the 

foregoing because of following d. 

1841. - fez, urine. 

ne-lez-dezya (del), dîz (dii), dethîzyal ldezezyerh, 3-1, to walk urinating 

na-iez-dezyaih, dîzya (dli), 3-1, to return urinating 
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hwê-lez-dezyaih, 3-1, to go away urinating 

With other verbs of 1828. - li, dog. 

hwê-li-estlê:nlê, esila (In), thîsilêl, 1, to go away with a dog 
ne-li-esilè: nlê, sestla (sella), 1, to hunt with a dog = nena-ti-ezyê, sezya (-el), 

3, do. again 
ta-li-nesllê:nlê (-nlê), nestla (nîn), ihîstlêi, 1 vd., to enter with a dog = 

li-nestlê: nlê (-nlê), to go out with a dog 
nane-ii-ezyê, sezya (-iya), 3, to again hunt with a dog 

1842. - ni, mind, thought, intelligence, cares. 

ne -ni -n eszet, nîs (nîz), nthîszet, 1-12, to think, cogitate, meditate, reflect, ponder 
pe-ni-nîszel:nãn, peie-ni-nîszei (nîz), nthûszit = lnezîszei, peie-ni-lneszel, 

1-12 vpr., to follow mentally 
na-ni-nîsdzel:nãn, iena-ni-nîsdzet (nî.), 1-12, to be returning in thought 
pe-ni-sesnerh (ye-ni-snerh), ihîsnerh, 1, to drop from 0's mind, to forget 
rhena-ni-estli, îsilé(î), thîsilèh iesilerh, 1, to feel remorse 
t4wé-ni-neszii, nîszet (nan), 1-12, to guess, surmise; invent 
ukhwe-ni-neszet, nîs (ni), nihîszet, 1-12, to premeditate 
ukwë-ni-nthezdzit, nthîzdzet (1h11) ienthenezezdzit, 3-12, to pine after, crave, 

long for (pers. of opposite sex) 
ne-ni-dezya (del), dîzya (dît), 3-1, to walk absorbed in thought. With vv. 

of 1828 

hwotse-ni-nfheszit, nlhîszet (thîz) lent henezeszit, 1-12, to resolve, consent 
uk/zwena-ni-nesdzet, nîs (nI), nthîsdzet, 1-12, to examine, look for (mentally) 
ukwêna-ni-estli, estlè (î), 1, to regret, vt. 
tana-ni-denezyaih, nîzya (nIl), 3-1, to go in, enter, regretfully 
théna-ni-denezyaih, 3-1, to go out, pack off, regretfully 
nîntha-ni-nîszii (nî.), nîszei (nî.), nlhaszei, 1-12, to get nonpiussed, embarras- 

sed, in a quandary, lost in o's calculations 
urwa-ni-udenazya, udenthazyal, 3-1, to vainly covet 
dzerh thenne-ni-neszet, 1-12, to have bad thoughts = huntsi thene-ni-neszet, do. 
ekha-ni-nthezit lentheszit, 1-12, to be in rut (animal) 

REM. I. - Ne-ni-neszei is morphologically the equivalent of ne-sya, to 
walk, plus an incorporated root, and ekha-ni-nthezit connotes the age, or 
season (nthezit), when the feelings (ni) call for (kha) something or some- 
body (e). 

REM. 11. - It may be worth the while to remark in this connection that 
most people would take the verb ereni-asthwi (an), zasthan (-az), thasthan, 
which means to ponder over something for an incorporating one, with ni as 
an infix. The fact that this rather common verb becomes ereneli-zasthan for 
the negative plainly shows that what would, at first glance, seem to be the 
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root for mind in that compound is nothing else than a contraction of ne and i. 
This is merely a continuative verb; hence the permanency of its final stem. 

1843. - pet, sleep, dream. 
ske-pel-el/lat, eltierh, O-3, to fall asleep, or sleepy; to slumber. V. Rem. II 
na-pel-ez(orh (Il), îzforh lezeztorh, 3, to wink, twinkle 
snakè-pel-ta-îl.az, thîles, O-2, to feel sleepy. V. Rem. II 
stenthe-pel-deltsif, dîliset, del/ia//set, O-3, to get heavy with sleep 
na-pet-es/or/i (yll), Is (yal), 2, to make (c.) wink 
ukwe-pel-esliaf, 2, to make (c.) slumber 

REM. I. - Whereas, in most of these compounds, the insert is the subject 
of the verbal part thereof, the kind of composition which has resulted in their 
formation is not perfect. Thus, with the exception of na-pel-ez(or/z, we may 
say that the last part predicates some action as being done by sleep. 

REM. II. - Thus the first compound means literally that sleep rushes at 
me; snakë-pel-ta-îtaz compares sleep to animalcules, or insects, that introduced 
themselves over my eyes, snake-, and s/.enlhe-pet-dellsit corresponds to: sleep 
(pet) falls (del/sit) amidst (the) my bones (st.en). 

1844. - pen, roof. 

feha-pen-desthih, dîs/han (dan), dethasthil, 1, to unroof 
fera-pen-desfhih, dis (dIn), dethasthil, l-5, to roof 
tena-pen-dIst hi/i (dî.), dIs than (dîz), detliast hit, 
nana-pen-desthih, 1, to unroof, lit, put down (na) a roof 
/erana-pen-desthih, dlsthan (din), delhast/zil, 1-5, to repair, mend a roof, lit. 

to put a roof up again 
/ena-pen-dI.lhan, l-8, to be repaired - pes, river bank, bluff. 
na-pes-î ira, thIsal = lîerh, 1-7, to be abrupt (shore, cliff) 
ha-pes-se(ê, f/il/es ti(ê, 1, to be a dried up mud bank 
ltsè-pes-sea, lira-, thî'al, l-7, to be flat, low (shore) 
ha-pes-elkhèt, elkhet, thIlkhet, 3, to slide down (earth of shore, bank) 

1845. - pit, snare. 
unê-pil-dezkres, dîzkrez (dli), 3, to snare, ensnare, catch (a grouse, by passing 

round its neck, a snare fixed at the end of a pole) 
unêne-pil-dezkrez, dîz (dît), dethîzkrez, 3, do. (cpi.) unênena-pll-dezkrez, 

do. again 
nê-pil-dîlkrez, delhulkres, 3, to be taken down by means of a loop, a snare 

(grouse) = nêne-pil-dîlkrez, dethîlkrez, do. (pI.) 

1846. - rhèt, burden, load. 

na-rhèt-thezt il (yetliel), thîztil (yet/ill), thîztel, 3, to start back packing in a 

caravan (one pers. among many). V. Rem. I 
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na-rhél-eziel (li), lena-rhèl-seziif (-et), ihûziil lezîziel, 3, to be returning with 

a caravan of carriers, packers 
ne-rhèl-erhetiil, erheltil, 2, to walk on packing (speak. of a caravan of packers: 

a y. in the third pers. PI.) 
lke-rhèl-sesila:nla (sel), ihîsilal, ûstla ?estlerh, 1, to carry a double load. 

V. Rem. II 

pê-rhèl-yenesisen, nîs iê(i)nezes4en, 2, to keep (meat) down in the water of 

a kettle (by pressing it with a stick). V. Rem. III 

teha-rhél-es/aih, estai (e), ûstal, 1-6, to unload o. s. (pi. Yeha-rhèl-erhelyê, 

erhîlya) 
uieha-rhél-esaih, esai (In), 1-5, to unload (a pers.) 

REM. I. - The two first of these verbs are remarkable for the fact that, 

immediately following the pronominal elements in the singular (ez), they have 

the ending proper to a plural verb of locomotion. 

REM. II. - Lke-rhèi-sestla means literally: I keep (sesila) loads (rlzèl, 

with p1. connoted by lia of seslia) one upon the other (Ike). 

REM. III. - As to pê-rhèl-yenest.en, we confess our inability to fully 

analyze it, seeing in it but the expression of an act in the course of which a 

stick is playing the part of a burden, rhèl, pressing down meat in, pê-, the 

vessel wherein it is boiling - unless that postposition should be an instrument- 

alitive one, and refer to the means of pressure itself. 

1847. - rhêt, winter, is incorporated in a few verbs, such as: 

na-r/zê-tezil, iînzel, dethlzel, to get on, be on, speak. of the winter. Used ex- 

pressly in locutions like: lilies Ipê na-rhê-iînzei, the winter is severe (lit. 

strong thereby the -winter -is -on -again), or, in the past tense: the winter 
is on for good 

REM. - Na-rhê-tezii, though the normal present, is hardly ever used. 

As the verb expresses a permansive idea, the Indians will rather say na-rhê- 
Elnzei for the present, making it narhê-iãnzet for the past. 

1848.-sa, sun. 

pê-sa-dîniî, deihalî ldîiî, 1, to reflect the rays of the sun 
ha -sa -lirai, ihîal lesai, lîal, 1, to shine (sun), lit, to come out of (ha) 
pê-sa-dînlei idItel, 1, to be dazzling 
ê-sa-denat, dl, delhtnel, 1, to irradiate, radiate on (for instance, a mountain: 

dze/ ê-sa-denat) 
pe-sa-ûskha/, ôskhai, uihaskhel, 2, to polish, furbish (cause to shine) 
pe-sa-udenat, da, dethanel, 1, to shine, be shining 
pe-sa-udesnat, das, dethasnet, 2, to cause to shine 
ne-sa-delnai, dal = Ide/nat, 2, to reverberate light (as a mirror with regard to 

the sun) 
pe-sa-ûlkhal, ôikhai, ulhalkhel, 3, to shine, vunip. 
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pene-sa-ûlkhal, ûlkhal, uthalkhel, 3, to shine (pi.) 
pena-sa-udelnal, udainal, 1, to be shining again 
snakè-sa-înai, ãna, thîal lesai, O-1, to shine on, into, the eyes = snafena- 

sa-î (ai , do. again 
snakè-sa-înlî, 1/il/I = il/I, O-1, to be dazzled 
iznakè-sa-eslî (Ii) = leslî, 2, to dazzle (as a mirror reflecting the rays of the sun) 

1849. - sel, heat; steam. 

pêha-sel-îwai, ãna iîerh, l-7, to reek, steam (soup) 
ulseha-sel-îna, 1-7, do. to be fuming 
u/seliane-sel-se'a, thîa lîerh, 1, do. (pi.) 
pê/zane-sel-sea, 1, to reek, steam (pi.) 
pêhana-sel-î(a, eÉa il/er/i, l-8, to steam again 
pêhanena-sel-esla, e(a, do. (pi.) 
ulsehana-sel-îta, e/a, 1-8, to be again fuming 

REM. - As can be surmised from their first part, pêha, most of those 
verbs imply fuming or steaming which proceeds "from the inside", while the 
other prefix refers to the broth itself, &c., which is steaming, that is sending 
forth steam from itself, ulseha. 

N. B. - Sel with a different meaning is also used for purposes of incor- 
poration. But as that monosyllable is never used alone with that signification, 
in other words, as it is not then a real noun, we will have to give it in the 
division which illustrates imperfect incorporation. 

1850. - sem, star. 

ha-sem-ellê, înla, Ihîllêl iillerh, 1, to come out glittering, to glitter off 
ut hene-sem-ellê, sella, thîlial lillerh, 1, to glitter (stars) 
hana-sem-elyê, elya, thîlyêi iilyerh, 3, to again glitter off 
ulhenena-seni-elyê, eiya, lhîlyai, 3, to glitter again (PI.) 

1851.-ta, lips. 

ha-la-sesa (-Il), thîsai ieserh, 2, to have protruding lips, be prognathous 
le-ta-sesqem (set), sqem (In), 1, to shut o's mouth (to have 0's lips close to 

o. an.) 
le -la -ses qem (yel), 2, to shut the mouth of = iena-ta-sezqem (-yet), 3, do. again 
iê-ta-nesa (nIl), nasa, nthasai = lneserh, 2, to bite o's lips (vpermansive) 
iê-ta-nessih: tsi/z (-nt.ih), nesi (-nti), lhîsih, 1 vd., to actually bite 0's lips, in 

passing (not to have them bit for a long time) 
hane-ta-rhela, rhethîlal lerhîierh, 2, to have protruding lips (pI.) 

REM. -Lê-la-izesa expresses the state of having one's lips bitten by one's 
teeth, that'is of having the latter over the former, while iê-ta-nessih denotes the 

act of momentarily biting these. 
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1852. - ta, feathers. 

ha-/a-net/si/i, na//sai, n/hîitsih Inelfsai, 2, to flutter, flicker about (speak 

of small birds), hover about 
hana-Éa-nellsih, nîlisai, 3, do. again 
hane-ta-nel/sih, nîllsai, 2, to flutter, &c. (pI.) 
hanena-f a-net/si/i, nIl, 3, do. again 

REM. - The final stem of these verbs, which are, after all, but so many 

derivatives of one, would seem to indicate that the subject fatigues itself (tsih, 

Isai) through the rapid circular -like (ha) motion of its feathers ((a). 

1853. - tai, famine. Used almost exclusively in the following and the like: 

n.ê-/ai-añran, Ihîrai lesran, 1, to die of hunger (in general, that is, people 

famine kills), pI. - tcan, womb, breast. 

lra-tca-nesrô/ (nîn), nîs (nîn), n/hasrwel, 1, to grow double (j. e. to bend o's 

chest) 
lrana-Ica-neskrô/ (nîn), do. again 
Iha-Ica-nesnéh:/nèh, nîsno (nI), l -la, to throw o. s. into the water while bending 

the body - icen, stick. 

na-Ice-nel.qis, nîlqiz, 3, to bend under the weight (of the fruit, speak. of the 
branches of a tree, &c.) 

nane-Ice-neiqis, nîlqiz, 3, do. (pI.) 

1854. - tces, paddle. 
na-Ices-es/hi h, es/han (In), l-5, to lay the paddle across the gunwales 
nane-Ices-erhethen, erhezthan, erhethîthen, 1, do. (pi.) - tee, tail. 
Isel ana-/cé-ne/si/, nI/set, n/hI/set, 1, to put o's tail between o's legs (lit, lower, 

ne/sit; the tail, /cé; in the cavity, a; of the anus, Isel - na merely show- 
ing that this is not done for the first time) 

Isel anena-/cè-netse/, nîstset, n/hI/set, 1, do. (pi.) 
Cf. 1552, whose examples will become incorporative by prefixing them with 

na, ne, &c. 
REM. I. - The two last verbs are also used figuratively and applied to 

persons who show an abject fear - by implied comparison with a cowardly 
retreating dog. 

REM. II. - As to the reason for the abridgment of previous Ican and 
Icen, we all know that it is because Carrier euphonics are against useless repe- 
tition of a consonant. The same will apply to following /hèrh or /hèh. 

1855. - then, ice. 

,ia-Ihen-dezni, dîz (dli), 3, to sound again (or across) the ice 
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nane-then-dezni, dîz (dli), 3, to sound the ice in several places 
ne -t hen-eskwet, seskwet (-ez), 1, to make holes in several places on the ice 
na -t hen-eskw et, Is (î), 1, to again make a hole in the ice 
nena-then-esk wet, seskwet (-ez), 1, do. in several places 
na-then-the/it, thIs/il, lhî/ei, 1, to break up again (ice in the spring), a p!. V. 

ne -t hen-lheit, 1hîzi1, thlei, 1, to break up (ice in several places, floes) 
nena-then-thetit, 1, do. again 
na -then -t hezil, thîzil (thIt), 3, to cause a new break-up (of the ice), pi. y. 
na-then-ezei (-yll), iena-then-sezil (yet), thûzii iezîzei, 3, to be again caus- 

ing an ice break-up, p1. 

hwê-then-îni1, thlel lesil, 1, there is an ice break-up, the ice is floating 
off, pi. 

hwêna-then-lil, thItel ies(il, 1, do. again, a p1. y. 

1856. - thèrh, thèh, bottom or inside of a sheet of water. 

ha-thè-hwoskhai, hwûskhai (hwôn), 1, to cleanse (a well, a pool) 
te-thèh-esqût, esqet, thîtqei, 1, to make a channel to itself (running water) 
ie-thèh-elthai, eithal, 3, to cut a way to itself (water) by bursting 
lê-thèh-detqût, dînqet, dethatqet, 1, to get obstructed, blocked up (channel, 

water -course) 
ha-thè-Izûkhai, hwothîkhal, hûkhai, 1, to be cleaned out (well) 
ne-thè/z-sea, lwa iîerh, 1-7, to exist, be (channels, water -courses) = nena- 

thèh-es/a, îta, do. again 
lt.e-thè-hwotqût, hwûtqet, 1, to straighten by wearing away, by undermining 

(water of river with regard to its course) 
kèto na-thè-hwolthai, 3, to produce a cut-off (kêtso) by cutting a channel 

across (na), vunip. 
iene-thèh-esqet, sesqet (yet), thIs qet, 2, to cut channels 
iete-thèh-neskhaih (-enkhaih), neskhai (nîn) = lezeskhai, 1 vd., to dig, excavate 

a canal 
te -t /zèh-neskhaih (-enkhaih), 1 vd., do. 
tena-thèh-etqût, esqet, 1, to force a way, eat out, scoop out (speak. of the water 

of a bay, teerh, relatively to the shore) 

1857. REM. I. - The analysis of most of the foregoing verbs is of easy 

accomplishment, and scarcely needs dwelling upon. Suffice it to say that, in 

conjunction with thèrh (softened to thèh), the terminal stem qût refers to the 

erosion or action of the water on the ground, which action, in the case of 

that, is more violent and sudden. 
REM. II. - Do not confound with the infix of these verbs the thé- element 

of te-thé-desai, dîsaih (dIn), dethîsaih = thetê-dezesai, which is nothing 

else than postpositive the- inflected to thé- by the elided e of edesaih. This 

compound means to sing a solo, and, according to rule 2376, its iterative is 

iena-thé-desaih, dîstaih (dî), 1. 
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REM. III. - Ha-!/zè-hakhai and le-/hè-neskhaih predicate, through their 

ending, the instrumentality of a shovel. 

1858. - thi, road, trail, path, way. 

hwê-1hi-hwossih:/sih, hwûs.i (hwân), hwu/has.ih, 1, to get away (hwê) making 
a road 

ne-thi-hwosi:/..i, hwozes.i (hwoz.i), hwo/hîs.i, 1, to walk on making a road, 
to make a trail 

en !e-thi-hwûsih:/ih (hwû), hwozes.i (hwez.i), hwo/hûssih lozîssih, 1 vpr., 
to prolong a road 

hwosa-/hi-hwos.ih:t.i/i, 1, to arrive while cutting a road; to make a road leading 
to o's self 

nêne-/hi-hwosa, huzesa (h we!) !ozeserh, 2-7, to cause roads (ne -/hi) to end 
(ne) 

horwe 1e-/hi-hwos.ih:t.ih, 1, to cause (two houses, fields) to communicate by 

means of a road 
en le-/hi-hûkhêh, hwo.khê, hwothûkhaih lehûskhêh, 1 vpr., to get prolonged 

(road) 
ithes na-thi-hwo/hîza, hwothãwa, hwothaai, Izwo/hôa lolhî'erh, 1-7, to 

cross o. an. (two roads) 
nê-1hi-hwonîna, hwo/haal, hôa !ehwerh, 1-7, to end, stop (road), terminate 
nêna-thi-hwôn(a, hwo/halal, l-6, do. again 
nmne/hi-hwosa, huzesa (hwoi) ?ehwc&serh, 2, to cause roads to end 
lkène-thi-hwo.khê, hwothîkhêh = lehûkhê, 1, to fork, be bifurcated (two trails) 

1859. The concept of water, liquid, is of rather frequent occurrence in 

Carrier incorporating verbs. But this is rendered by (ha, the usual inflection 
of thû, water, and as such will be found in our next division. Yet there is at 
least one compound in which the latter substantive remains unaltered, together, 
of course, with its derivatives. This is: 

iê-thû-sesai (ye?), sa (yal) leserh, 2-7, to macerate (a medicinal plant) 
/êna-/hû-sezai (ye?), 3-8, do. again 
têhwê-/hû-nesai (ml?), nthasa!, 2-7, to commence to macerate 
/ênê-Ehû-nesai (mu), /hîsa!, 2-7 vd., to stop macerating 

REM. -Tê-thû-sesai is not so easy of analysis as it would seem. Thû- 
sesai does, indeed, give one the impression of meaning to leave in the water, 
a locution which is normally EhûE-sesai, and (ê can be represented as the re- 
flexive form of ê, pê, in. This would yield: to leave in one's own water; but 
in that case the second conjugation of sesai should be changed into the third, 
and we should have /ê -/hû -serai, which is not the case. 

1860. - fia, posterior, bottom. 

na-/la-des/aih (de), dîs(a(dî), dûsial, 1-1 1, to sit, squat down = na-tla-des/aih, 
dîsta' (idîllw), 2-1 1, to seat, cause to squat 
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na-E/a-dessal:tsat, dIs (di), dethîssel, 1, to knock o. s. down 
una-Ua-deskaih (di), dîskêi (dl), dethaskal, 1, to get astride (with a c.) 
una-Ua-deskêi (dIn), dIs (dan), delhîskêi lêdezeskêi, 1, to bestride, straddle 
Uhes naa-hwosr&, huzesral (hûl), 2, to hurl headlong (lihes, over o. an.) 
hwone-lla-desta (de), dIs (dIn) ldezesierh, 1-1 P, to lounge about sitting in 

one place and then in another 
ukwe-lla-dejhestajh, dethîsEa(thî.), (i)dethast&, 1-1 P, to rise from (over it, 

ukwe) 
elen nena-t!a-deslaih, dîsla(dîn), 1-11g, to change seat (with, pel), exchange 

seats 
sein ha-1a-lya, ihîlyêl lîiyerh, 3, to be constellated, starry. V. Rem. 
fe-Ua-hwodello, dli, 3, to buck (horse, lit, to throw violently, o; 0's posterior, 

tea; up, te for to) 
kena-t/a-hwûikrêh, 1felena-t?a-hwûlkrai, hwothûlkraih lehûikrêh, kelena-t?a- 

hûikrêh, 3-3 vpr., to rear (horse) 
hana-ta-rhede1krît, 3-2, to slip back, drag o. s. back 

REM. - Sein ha -t a-iya might be compared to: the stars, sein, come out, 

emerge in great numbers, iya; from, ha; the bottom, tea; of the sky. 

1861. -tu, cold (as affecting the human body) 

syes(ê tha-tii-dîltset, 0-3, to have a cold, have caught cold (lit, cold, Eli; is come, 

dîltset; into, amidst, tha; my body, syesê) 
-tb, laughter. 

ne-tlo-dezya, dîzya(dîl), dethîzyal, 3-1, to laugh walking 
urwe-tlo-nes'ih (ne), nls'i (nan), nthls'ii, 2, to stealthily laugh at 
urwe-Elo-uzezta (û!; pI. tsûtî?Esê), ôzta, uthazta ?ûzterh, 3-11, to mock while 

sitting by 
urwe-Ilo-uzezyin (û!), ôzyin, uthazyin, 3, to mock standing up 
urwe-Elo-uzesthi (û!; p1. t.ûUhès), ûzthih (ûl), uthazihêl (p!. (sûthaithêz) 

!ûztherh, l-10, do., lying down 
With the other forms of 1828. 

-tui, rope, string. 
pena-4'u!-estcez, sestcez (e!), 2, to put a rope around, to lasso - to, nest. 
a-to-dekhaih, dîkhai, dethîkha?, 1, to nestle in a cavity (a-) 

1862. - tsan, excrement. 

ne-lsan-desya (dl), dIs (dîz) idezesyerh, l-1, to do walk, step, in excrements 

With other verbs of 1870. - tsel, blizzard. 
na-tsei-ne4ah, nIlE o, nthî4erh, 3, to rage (blizzard) - tsel, small sticks lying on the ground. 
hwolha-tsel-destiê: nlê, dIs (dizila) ldezesilerh, 1, to clear of brush 
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-ten, bone. 

uyeha-i.en-destas, dîstaz (dan), 1, to bone (a bird, in order to stuff it) 

kena-t.en-asti (a), 1, to render tit for tat, kill him who wants to kill you; to 

reverse the tables 
nyeha-ten-dîtaz, 1, to be boned 

-tes, upper feathers; down; bristles, quills. 

na-Les-nnaidzui, unatdzul, unthaldzut, 2, to bristle up 

1863. -T.é, as an incorporated element, is of two kinds. The first only 

is an uninflected noun, and therefore falls within the scope of this division. 

This is: 
-tè, stone. 

t/za-té-esës, îsez (li), 2, to throw in the water attached to a stone 

na-Lë-dîzthêi, iena-i.è-dîztJaê1 (dît), dethazt/zV, deihôzihêl idezîzthêl, 3 vpr., 

to pave again, again lay bricks 
pet thèh-Lê-saih, sai (yet t/zèh-t.ë-în), l-5, to anchor (lit, with -it at -the -bottom 

a -stone I -put) 
pet thèhna-té-s/aih, s(ai (-rai), 1-6, do. again 
pet thè-t.ê-.ai, în'a ?îer/z, 1-7, to be anchored 
pet thèhna-t.ê-s(ai, 11a iî(erh, 1-8, do. again 
tena-t.é-dîtthê1, na-tsé-dethalEhêt, 3 vpr., to be again paved, laid (brick, stone 

of masonry) 
For the other i.ë (an inflected element), V. 1902. 

1864. -tsi, badness, is a depreciative insert which is used in the following 

and other similar compounds which, strange as it may seem, though applying 
to persons have the terminal stem of the non -personal objective verbs. 

ne-isi-desa, dîsai (dîz), dûsa idezes'erh, 1-5, to walk while being an in- 

significant individual (y. ne-sya, to walk, with a depreciative) 
nena-tsi'-desla, dîstai (dl.), 1-6, do. again 
na-tsi'-dethesfrzih, thls(ai (ihî.), 1-6, to depart again, to return being a good 

for nothing fellow (na-thes(aih, to return, with a depreciative) = na-tsi- 
rhedethelyih, thîiya, rhedethulyêl, 3, do. (pI.) 

na-Isi-dîs(al: dan, lena-tsi'-dls lai (dî.), dethûsa' ?dezîslai, 1-6, being good 
for nothing, to be returning, going again (na-stat, to be returning, with 
a depreciative) = na-tsi'-rhedeihelyih, thllya, 3, do. (p1.) 

hwê-tsi-desaih (de), dIs (dan), 1-5, to go away being a bad fellow (depreciative 
of hwê-syaih) 

hwosa-tsi'-desaih (de), 1-5, being a worthless fellow to arrive (depreciative 
of hwosa-syaih) 

ya-tsi'-des'aih (dî), dIs (dli), dethasat, 1-5, do. to land (depreciative of ya- 
sesyaih) 

urwe-tsi-dîsaih (dIn), dIs (dIn), dethas'al 'dezesai, 1-5, do. to approach, 
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accost, go by rhire-lsi-dînlê, dînla, deihallêi, do. (pi.) (depreciative of 
urwe-nesyaih) 

a-tsi-desaih, dIs (dan), 1-5, do. to go into the cellar (depreciative of a-syaih) 
na -t st-dîsaih (dIn), dIs (dIn), de1hasa1, 1-5, to cross, do. (depreciative of na- 

nesyaih) 

1865.-ti, head. 
'en pê-t.i-neztiés, nîzteez (mli), 3, to push violently with the side of the head, 

thrust aside with the head 
pêha-i.i-za, thîz'ai = iez'erh, 3-8, to have o's head emerging from 
to nena-tsi-nes/aih, nîs(ai (nI), ntIzasai, 1-6, to raise again o's head on o's elbow 

For incorporative words expressing the idea of head by inflected 1.é, 
V. 1902. 

-til, elbow. 

uta-tsii-asnaih (ai), izasnai (at), ithasnal lizasnai, lasnal, 2, to elbow, touch 
with the elbow 

u/ana-tsil-aznailz, izaznai (ai), 3, do. again 

1866. - tso, weeping, crying. 
ha-tso-desaih (de), dIs (dan), l-5, to cry when one is born 
ha-tso-denes(aih, nîs(ai (nI), 1-6, to burst into sobs 
ne-tso-dezya, dîzya (dli), 3-1, to walk weeping 
rhe-lso-ya-zthek, 3, to lament 

With the other convenient verbs of 1828. 

REM. - Rhe-iso-yazihek means literally to speak (yazi/zek) while weeping 
(iso) about o. s. (rhe). As usual, that verb, which is inflected from the second 
to the third conjugation because of reflexive rhe, has it infix (as in other cases 
it has its prefix) before, instead of after, its initial ya. 

1867. -y, sky, firmament. 
iê-y-hwoltiat, hwoltierh, hwothîlltei, 3, to get overcast, cloudy 
na-y-neltsit, nî1t.et, nlhal4ei, 3, to set to rain. V. Rem. 
lena-yq-hwodedzit, hwodîdzet, 1, to clear with time (sky) 

REM. -Na-yi-ne1t.it means literally: the sky, yq; falls, net/sit; down, na. 
-yt, weather. 

lê-yt-întéh, înié, ithalerh leste, 1, to spoil, get spoiled (weather) 
nê-yt-întsi', thîisi iîtsi, 1, to clear up (lit, to stop being bad, weather) 
nê-yqt-hwodînzu, dethîzw iodîzu, 1, to cease being fine (weather) 
na-yi-hwodItsi', 1, to turn, become bad again (weather) 
tê-yqt-estèh (Ii), îsté (ii), iihasierh, 2, to spoil the weather 

1868. - Yen has two meanings. - yen1, land. 
itsè-yen-se'a, ãn'a iIerh, 1-7, to be level, a plain (land) 

'o 
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l1sèna-yen-esa, î(a iî/erh, 1-8, to be level again (soil) 

ukwena-yen-îlyai, ihalyèh, ôlyèh, 3, to be covered with detritus 

- yen2, back (lit, dorsal spine) 

pb-yen-iheslhih, Ihîsihan (thîz), 1-5, to carry on 0's back by means of a stick 

resting of o's shoulder 

REM. - E:tymologically speaking, these two inserts differ materially, the 

second, fully written, being eyen - hence the stop after the pê of the verb in 

which it enters. 

1869. - yerh, house. 

nê-yerh-hwones'aih (hwOn), hwonesai (hwonîn), hwolhasal lozes'ai, 1-5 vd., 

to establish, fix o's abode, contruct a house (in a given place) 

nê-yerh-hwonîs(aih (nîn), nîs (nîn), 1, do. and repent 

nêna-yerh-hwonezyê (hwol), hwonezya (hwol), hwothazyêl lozezyerh, 3, to 

again settle (in a place, nê, by building houses) when one should not 

nê-yerh-hwôn(ai, hwolhalal, 1-8, to be built (house), settled (through the build- 

ing of a house) 
nê-yerh-hwolLil, hwoll.el, 3-9, to get, arrive, happen to exist (in a given place, 

as the Holy House of Loretto) 

REM. - This last verb has no reference to any human or other agency. 

187O.-ye, snow. 

ne-ye-desya (dl), dîsya' (dîz) ldezesyerh, 1-1, to walk, pass in the snow, 

wade in the snow 
ne-yd-desya (dli), dis (dli), delhîsyal, dôsyw, 2-1, to make (c.) wade through 

the snow 
ne-ye.-des'a' (del), dîs (dli) idezeserh, 2, to order (c.) to walk in the snow 

na-yes-thes'aih, ihîs'a (11h11), ihîsal, thûs'a, 2, to send back through the snow 

na-yes-dethestaih, delhîsqa (ihl.), 1-1, to set upon returning through the snow 

na-ye.-dîslal: dan, lena-ye.-dîsqa' (dî.), dethûsqa' ldezlslal, 1-1 vpr., to be 

returning through the snow 

na-ye-dlsyaih (dIn), dlsya'(dîn), dethasyai = idezesyerh, 1-1, to cross through 

the snow 
ta-ye-dîsyaih (dIn), dis (dIn), 1-1, to enter through the snow 

ihè-yes-dlsyaih (dIn), 1-1, to go out through the snow 

urwe-ye.-dîsyaih (dIn), 1-1, to accost, approach through the snow 

nê-ye.-dlsyaih (dIn), 1-1, to stop in the snow 

hokhwe-ye-dîsyaih (dIn), 1-1, to cross, traverse (a wood) through the snow 

1ana-ye.-dlsEaih (dIn), dlsqa'(dîn), dethasia? = idezestai, 1-1, to again go in, 

enter, through the snow 

nena-ye.-des1a (dl), dlsqa'(dî) ldezesierh, 1-1, to pass again through the 

snow 
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II. - Incorporated Disyllables. 

Most of the words incorporated by the Carrier verbs are monosyllabic. 
In fact, we knov of only six disyllabic nouns, plus two adjective -like terms, 
which are so treated, to which we might add a few, already seen in our pre- 
vious divisions, which the prefixing of the iterative or other particle brings 
within the same category. These last we shall enumerate at the end of this 
new division; the others are the following. 

1871. - khëtcen, legs. 

na-khèicen-daziith., deihîziuk, 3, to be short -legged 
ha-khëicen-rheneskhêi (rhêinel), nîskhet lonezeskhêi, 2, to dislocate the leg of 
ha-khélcen-rhenezkhêi (nIl), nthîzkhel, 3, to have a leg dislocated 
hane-khètcen-rhenesklzei, nîs (rhêinîl), rhenihîskhei z lonezeskhei, 2, to dis- 

locate the legs of (cpl.) 
hanena-khéicen-rlzenezkhei (rhêinel), nîz (nIl), 3, do. again 
hane-khètcen-rheneikhei, nIl, ni hîlkhet, 3, to have their legs dislocated (p!.) = 

hanena-khètcen-rhenelkizei, do. again 

1872. - këtso, cut-off. 

iha-këto-no-desyè, dîsya (dîz) nelo-dezesyè, 1, to abridge o's narrative 
REM. - Morphologically speaking, this is not a regular incorporating 

compound, since the insert, instead of being intercalated within the elements 
of the verbal part, precedes them. Its normal place is inside of no-desyé, which 
stands for ne-rhedesyè. As it is, this locution is used figuratively, and its literal 
meaning is: in a long series (ne-) of utterances (desyé) I take a cut-off (kèiso) 
amidst (iha-) words. 

-kweti, a compound of kwei, knees, and i.i, head which means knees 
considered a bases to stand on. 

na-kwet.i-1ë-zi.ii, zisel, 3-9, to fall on o's knees 

REM. again the morphological irregularity of this compound, which can 
boast the possession of a double prefix, one before, and the other after, the 
incorporated noun. Na- means here down, and é-, on. - At times, but seldom, the compounded incorporated noun is itself formed 
in an opposite way, and we may fall upon such verbs as: 

na-t.ikwe-desiêh (de), dIs (dan), which has about the same signification as the 

preceding one. 

1873. - rhenni, words. 

ne-rhenni-dezya, dîzya (dli) z ldezezyerh, 3-1, to talk walking, on o's way 

ne-rhenni-esa, sesai (ez) z leserh, l-5, to carry a message, be a messenger, 

run errands 
hwosa-rhenni-esaih, esai (In), 1-5, to bring word, news 
uUa-rhenni-esaih, esai (an), 1-5, to give a message to 

10* 
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utla-rhenni-destlê:nlê, dîsila (dan), 1, to give an errand (complicated, and long; 

hence pi.) 
iirwa-rhenni-nestlê:niê (enIê), nestla (nîn), thîsllêl, 1 vd., to give advice, make 

recommendations; to bring news, messages to 

théne-rhenni-ezlil, 3, to murmur, grumble while going out. Cf. 2792. 

nêtha-rhenni-nesaih (-en), nesoi (nîn), 1-5, to circulate news, noise about news 

ni soiia-rhenni-esaih, esai (In), 1-5, to send word to = u4oiea-rhenni-nesaih, 

nîs (nI), do., uselessly, and repent 

urwene-rhenni-nesaih (yerene-rhenni-eiraih), 1-5 vd., to leave word by 

lisot/a-rhenni-rhe(aih, rhî(ai, 1-6, to send word to o. an. 

s1sota-rhenni-e1Isit, elt.et, O-3, to receive word, news 

nêihene-rhenni-ellsei, elt.et, O-3, to spread about (news) 

nêthene-rhenni-nesaih (-en), nesai (nîn) lezesai, 1-5 vd., to circulate, spread, 

diffuse, news 
nêihenena-rhenni-nes(aih (-en/aih), nes (-en), 1-6 vd., do. again 

ne-rhenni-ekha/, sekhat, thîkhel, 1, to obtain, be current, be noised about (news) 

ne-rhenni-ezel, sezel, thIzet, 1-9 (as preceding for the pi.), to be noised about, 

be circulated (news) 
nena-rhenni-edzei, esdzel, 1-9, do. again 

We now come to the two substantivized adjectival infixes, one of which is: 

1874. - tharhel, deep (water), incorporated in: 

le -i harhei-se-a, îna lîerh, 1-7, to be a channel in that direction (le) 
ya-tharhel-sea, 1-7, there is deep water enough to land (ya-) 
lena-Iharhel-esa, îa = iI(erh, 1-8, there is again a channel there 

- thëtsen, weak(ness). 

ha-thëtsen-ûstli, uthatli lûsili, lûslIil, 1, to be prudent, careful 
sra-thètsen-ûstli, uthalli lûsili, O-1, to be in distress = srana-tlzèlsen-ûslli, 

O-1, do. again 
perane-thétsen-ûstli, O-1, to be distressed (p!.) = peranena-thètsen-ûstli, do. 

again 
-tikwet, V. 1872. 

1875. -tilIa, head top, sinciput (lit, head -end) 

na -L il1a-dezai, daza, dethazal ldezerh, 3-8, to carry on top of o's head 
-tira, hair (lit, head -hairs) 

na-t.ira-zeskrès (-es), zeskrez (-es), t/zîskres lbzeskrëz, 1, to again cover 0'S 

head (with 0's blanket, &c. by "drawing" it over) 
ne-t.ira-rheskrez, rhethîkrez, 1, to cover o's head with (o's blanket, &c.), pI. 

nena-t.ira-rheskrez, 1, do. again 

1876. - (sulla, tongue. 

ha-tsulla-esilê:nlê, estla (In), 1, to cause (flowers, plants) to open, come up. 
V. Rem. I 
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ha-Isulla-desnaf, dis (da), delhîsnel, 1, to draw out the tongue 
ukwë-tsulla-esEhih, esthan (In), 1-5, to put o's tongue on 
a ne-lsulla-hwozto, hwûzto, hwothîzo, 3,, to sputter, jabber. V. Rem. IT 

ha-lsulla-lyê, lya, ulyê lllyerh, 3, to open (bud, flower), come up (germ of 
plant, above ground) 
REM. I. - In this last verb, the sprout is compared to a tongue which 

emerges from the ground. Hence the expression is somewhat figurative. 
REM. II. -A ne-lsulla-hwoz(o corresponds to: I beat, z(o; continuously, 

ne; and quickly, a, with my tongue, Isulla; in a space, that is my mouth, hwo- 
of hwozlo. 

1877. -yuyu, whistling. 
ne-yuyuz-dezya (del), dlzyw (dIt), 3-1, to walk while whistling 

With all the other verbs of 1828. 

REM. - In the two following cases, there would seem to be an irregular 
incorporation, whereby a noun is really inserted (at least for some tenses) in 
a verb or a verbal phrase, but not in the usual place. 

nê-unfr-nû-zya, zezya(-lya), thazyal netu-zezyerh, 3-i, to stalk proudly, de- 
fiantly (2nfr, bravado) 

-en «a-pê-dîstal (p!. ezdîlt.U), lefa-pê-dîsta(ezdai/Lê), dethûsta, 2 -il, to push 
with o's posterior 

SECTION II. 

Imperfect Incorporation 
(Particles incorporated). 

Because, apart from the foregoing examples of substantival incorporation, 
there are in Carrier a number of verbs with inflected, non -substantival and 
normally dependent elements incorporated therein, which the interests of com- 

pleteness prevent us from neglecting, we shall hereafter devote a few paragraphs 
to the purpose of reviewing them as succinctly as possible, consistent with suf- 
ficient clearness of exposition. 

1878. REM. J. - Bear in mind that none of the elements infixed, or incor- 

porated, in the verbs we are going to enumerate is ever used outside of com- 

pounds. Indeed, this particularity is what constitutes the main difference 

between this new kind of incorporation and that which we have exemplified 
in our Section I. 

REM. II. - Contrary to what we have seen in the latter, all the infixed 

particles - not words - contributing to the formation of the new type of in- 

corporation are monosyllabic. 
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1879. - dza, a shortening of dzaf, shins, appears in: 

ne-dza-deztil, dîziil (dli), defliIzÉel, 3, to trot 

ne-dza-destëh, dîstë (dîz), delhîsterh, 1, to move o's legs 

na-dza-zezllas (et), zez1az (et), thîztes, 3, to be bow-legged 

lra-dza-nesthi/z (nI), nesihan (nîiz), nthasthil, l-5, to double up the leg 

lrena-dza-nes/hih (nîn), nesthan (nîn), 1, do. again 

lrane-dza-rlzenethen, nîzthan, nthîthen, l-5, to double up the leg (pi.) 

1880. - dzé, an inflection of dzî, heart, found in: 

urwena-dzè-esdzi, Is lesdzi, 1, to fondle again, to fondle 

ne-dzé-ssel: Esel, Issel (Ii), 2, to be moving, affecting, touching 

lrena-dzè-rhedzi, 1, to fondle o. an. 

nena-dzè-zsel:lsel, îzsel (II), 3, to be again touching, moving 

perene-dzè-esdzi, sesdzi (-ez), 1, to fondle (cpl.) 

1881. - dzui, a possible relative of zut, outside of the throat. 

ne-dzul-esa, seai, thlal lîerh, 1-7, to gallop (horse, dog, &c.) 

na-dzal-etal, lena-dzul-esai, thû/a lîs!al, tena-dzul-lî(al, l-8 vpr., to be again 

galloping 
na-dzul-tlzetaih, thî.(ai, l-6, to depart, set off galloping again 

hwê-dziil-dîtrai, delhaal, 1-7, to commence galloping, to gallop for the first 

time 
nê-dzul-nîtrai, thIal iîerh, l-7 vd., to cease galloping 

nena-dzul-ela, eslai, l-8, to gallop again 
hwosa-dzul-esaih, esSai (-yan), l-5, to make it arrive galloping 

REM. - The relation between the throat, or neck, and the act of galloping, 

rather obscure at first, becomes clearer when one reflects that the latter 

occasions a sort of carrying (eVa) of o's neck (dzul) forward. 

1882. - kha, physical pain, misery, uneasiness. 

ha-kha-zsâr:tsâr, zsè, ûzséh, 3, to sob 

ne-kha-ztlerh, sezilerli (-ltlerh), 3-3, to struggle, writhe, have contorsions under 

the sting of pain 
hwê-kha-ztiat, ztlerh, thIzIlel, 3-3, to rush off wounded, through pain 

nê-kha-nesyaih (-nyaih), nesya.(nîn), 1-1 vd., to stop out of pain, wretchedly 

tsè-kha-zkrêt, thîzkrwel, 3-2, to reach painfully the shore of a lake or river. 

V. Rem. I 

ne-kha-nestên, nîs (nî.) lênezeslên, 1, to be languid, to languish out of pain 

ha-kha-desnih: tnih, dlsnih (dl), dethîsnih lêdezesnih, 1, to groan, moan. 

V. Rem. II 
na-kha-nthestaih, nthîsqa(nthî.) lenJthenezestai, l-1, to depart, leave pain- 

fully; to drag o. s. off (as an aged or infirm pers.) 
ya-kha-nîstaih (nî.), nîsqa(nI.), nthastai tnezestai, l-1, to land (on foot) 

painfully, while suffering 
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urwe-kha-nîs/ai/j (nîn), nîsqa(nîn), n/has/al inezestai, 1-1, to accost, ap- 

proach painfully 
khwenthe-kha-es/ii:nij (nil), es/lb (In), 1, to be a beggar, a parasite, a public 

charge. V. Rem. III 
u/seha-kha-zséh:tsèh, zsë (Ii), /hlzserh, 3, to have recourse to, expose o's 

wretchedness to 

1883. - The following few words of explanation on these verbs will be 

of use. 

REM. I. - There is some sort of redundance in tsè-kha-zkrê/, the termi- 
nation of which, independently of its insert, expresses painful locomotion. It 
is really the equivalent of: to arrive on all fours because of misery, suffering, 
-krê/, as we have already seen, applying properly speaking to the locomotion 
of animals. 

REM. II. - The unchangeable character of the final stem ha-kha-desnih 
is due to the fact that the action which is expressed thereby is a normally re- 

peated one. 
REM. III. As to khwenthe-kha-estii, it is a locution of a very telling 

character. Reduced to its original elements, it corresponds to: I am, es/li; 

miserable (for misery), kha; amidst, the (for therh); the houses, khwen (lit, the 

fire -sides), that is in the village: as if one would say: I drag along my 

wretchedness through the village. 

1884. - khë is another substitute for khèyerh, village, and it serves, in the 
middle of a verb, when not as a prefix thereto, to denote migration from one 

place to another. 

ne-khé-deszet, dIs (dîz), dethîszei, 1-12, to migrate, emigrate, and, by extension, 
simply to travel 

hwê/dzè-deszit (dIn), dîszef (dIn), dethaszel, 1-12, to migrate away 

nê-khè-dîszit (dIn), dîszet (dIn), 1-12, to settle, get domiciled (as the result of 

migration, lit, to cease, nê, migrating) 
ha-khè-dlszet (dIn), dethîszei, 1-12, to come from, originate in (that is to have 

emigrated from, immed. after a c.) 

hwot.eha-khé-dîszet (din), 1-12, to be a native of, have come from 

ne-khë-desdze/, dIs (idIl), 2-12, to cause to migrate 
ne-khè-denesdzet, nls (nI), 1-12, to emigrate and repent, verr. 

nena-khé-desdzet, dIs (dl), 1-12, to emigrate again 
hwosa-khë-deszif (dIn), dIs (dIn), dethaszel, 1-12, to arrive as an emigrant 

hana-khé-desdzit, 1-12, to return to o's country 

hwosana-khé-desdzit (dln), 1-12, to arrive again while emigrating 
hwosanena-khè-r/zede/èh, rhedîté, rhedethî/erh, 1, do. (p!.) 

hwosanena-khé-rhedenetèh, rhedenlstë, rhedenthîterh, 1, do. and repent, to o's 

own detriment 
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1885. - khêt, trafficking, a verbal root. 

ne-khêt-ûzya, iezezya(ûl), uthazyal, ôzya luzezyerh, iûzyal, 3-1, to walk oil 

0's way to the market, to go to the market 
il/se na-khê/-ôzyal, lena-kIzê1-uzezya(ût), uthazyal, uthôzya luzizyal, lena- 

khêl-âzyal, 3-1, to be going to buy from, to sell to, to be returning (do.) 

ya-khêt-uzezyaih (ûi), uzezya (û/), uthazyal, 3-1, to land on 0's way to the 

market (on foot) = ya-khêt-uzezkhêh (ûl), uzezkhêi (ûl), uthazkhêi, 3-4, 

do. (by water, in a boat) 
na-klzêt-uthezyaih, u/hîzya (1h11), ulhazyal, 3-1, to set off to trade again, to 

return to the market 
urwe-khêl-unezyaih (ûl), unezya (û/), ut hazyal luzezyai, 3-1 vd., to approach, 

accost with a view to trading 
hwosa-khêl-ûzyaih, ôzya(ô1), uthazyal, 3-1, to arrive at, reach, the market 

REM. in all those words, which could easily be multiplied, the initial u - 

element, which is responsible for the proximate futures in Ihas or Ihaz. 

1886. - pa stands for light in compounds. 

ha-pa-denal, da, delhînet, 1, to dawn, appear, break off (light) = no ha-pa- 
denal. V. no ha -pa -Intl 

ha-pa-In/I, (hI/I /111, 1, to be produced, appear, come on = no ha-pa-In/I, to 

occur, appear (aurora borealis) 
pê-pa-dlntî idîlI, to be luminous, to emit light 
hwê-pa-dîlIî, dat, dethaltî, 2, to reflect, reverberate light (lamp reflector, &c.) 
pê-pa-udenal, da, dethanel, 1, to glisten, glare, sparkle, glitter 
urwo-pa-nIntI, (hIll tIti, 1 vd., to be diaphanous, transparent 
urwene-pa-seil tIll, 1, do. (pi.) 
pê-pa-desll (yêpadll), dIs (dli) idestl, 2, to render luminous 
pê-pa-udesnal (del), dIs (dat), udethasnel, 2, to cause to glisten, glitter - sel, in compounded verbs, expresses the idea of shouting. 

ne-sel-dezya, dîz (dît), 3-1, to walk shouting 

With all the verbal forms of 1828. 

1887. - Very often immediately preceded by postpositional -yè-, which de- 
notes instrumentality (cf. pê), - tcé is incorporated with a view to expressing physical support, or 
staying. 

uyé-tcè-nesni (nIt), nas, nthasni inesni, 2, to support, hold up with the hand 
hwoyè-tcè-nIs.ih: t.ih (nîssih), nîssi (nîz.i), en(hassih 1ênezîs.i, 1, to stay, 

prop up (a house, &c.) 
uyé-tcé-nlsaih (inî.), nîs (inîz), nthasal lnezIsai, l-5, to put up against, 

prop up, lean upon (so that the upper ends touch) 
s/sit yè-lcè-nîza (nIl), naza, nlhazal lnezerh, 3-8, to lean on o's elbow 
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uyè-tcé-denesailz, nîsai (nîz), defhasal z iêdenezesai, 1-5, to wedge in, 

support by putting between 
uyë-tcé-denîzai, denthaa1, denôa 1ê-denîerh, 1-7, to be wedged in 
yeyé-tcè-nîza, nãna, nthaai z lnîerh, 1-7, to support, stay (vunip.) 

REM. the proximate future in thas, Iha induced by this infix when not 
with the pluralitive. 

1888. - Now for the same insert with composite prefixes. 

uyéna-tcë-nezni (nIl), 3, to again hold up with the hand 
uyêne-tcé-nes.i (ne), nîs (nîz.i), enthîs.i z lênezesi, 1, to prop up, stay, 

support (with some hard material), cpi. 
uyéna-tcë-enthesaih, thIs (f hîz) z lêenfhenezesai, 1-5, to unwedge 
uyëne-tcè-denestlê: nlê, nls (nîztla) z lêdenezesfierh, 1, to unwedge (cpi.) 
uyënena-tcè-denezyê, nîzya (nU) z lêdenezezyerh, 3, do. again 
yeyéna-/cè-iïîs(a, na(a z lnîterh, 1-8, to again prop up, vunip. 
yeyêne-tcè-nîza, nãtra z lnîerh, 1-7, to prop up (pi.) 
uyèna-tcè-enthe/aih, en/hIs lai, 1-6, to get unwedged (by somebody) 
uyëna-tcè-enhe.khès, enthî.khèz, 1-9, do. (of itself, or without an idea of an 

agency) 

1889. - With prefix ha-, Ice predicates a physically radical action, one 
that connotes origin or derivation (ha) and is done by means of a lever (tcè). 

pel ha-tcë-rhenesfhih (rhene), nîsfhan (nan), rhenthîsthil = lêrhenezest/ii, l-5, 
to uncover by raising a piece of earth with a stick acting as a lever 

pel hane-tcë-rhenesIhen, nîsfhan (nî), nthîsf lien, 1, do. in several places 
pel hana-tcè-rhenesfhih, 1-5, do. again (in one place) 

REM. - Following compound, which lacks the -ye postposition of 1888, 

nevertheless has its proximate future in Iha: lena-f cé-rhenthei(ah, flub, rhen- 
thai/er/i z êrhentheifa, 3, to see -saw (speak. of a board), the plural form of 

which is: lenena-tcë-rhenthe4o, nthî4o, rhettthîlbo, 3. 

1890. - tcih, apparently a reflexive form of cih, life, breadth of shoulders, 
is known to occur in only one compound, namely the first of the two consecutive 

verbs i/.è-tcih-sesî nadezti.. They become in the third person singular lt.së- 

tcih-seî na-dei/i., the first of the two verbs belonging to the first conjugation, 
while the other follows the third. 

The whole locution means to fall on one's hands, and is thus analyzed: 
ses/I, I force out; f cih, my own trunk (the life -containing part of my body); 
lt.é, straight from one point to an other (t); dezIi., I tumble; na, down: that is, 

spreading out lengthwise my body, I tumble down. The plural form of this 

double verb will be: 

ltsène-tcih-rheztî na-rlzeklzat, rhãnithat, rhethîkhei 
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1891. - tha1-, as we know since a long time, stands for water, or any 

liquid, in composition. The verbs in which it is found as an infix are too nu- 

merous for a single list. The following are multipersonal. 

pe-tha-snai, snai, 2, to water, make (c.) drink 
ne-lha-desya (dl), dIs (dîz), 1-1, to wade (with all the vv. of 1870) 

pe-lha-neslaih, nîs (nI), l-6, to introduce o's head in (a receptacle). V. Rem. I 

la-tha-nesthal (-i/hal), nesthal (-mli), 2 vd., to cause the water to burst into 

(a house) 
na -1 ha-dîsyaih (dIn), dîsya(dîn), de/hasyal idezîsyai, 1-1, to ford 

na -t ha-dîsyailz, dîsya (idîl), de/hasyal, 2-1, to lead across fordable water 

ya-tha-dîsyaih (dî.), dîsya(dî.), l-1, to land through the water, after having 

forded 
ya-/ha-sestah (sel), ses(o (sel), thIs frrh, 2, to drive the water ashore (as through 

a passing steamer) 
nê-/ha-nesaih (-yen), nesai (-inîn), l-5 vd., to put somewhere (bc. ne) in the 

water 
nê-tha-nesdzëh (-yel), nesdzo (nIl), 2 vd., to put water somewhere. V. Rem. II 

te-Iha-deslaiz (idîl), des/a (idli), dethas(erh, 2, to cause water (tha) to rise (te 

for to) abruptly (-tah) 
ne-tha-desa, dIs (idîl), 2, to order (e.) to wade 

REM. 1. - Pê-tha-nes(aih is thus analyzed: I introduce my head (implied 

by the sphere -denoting n of nes, while the ( of (aih shows that said head is 

"my own") into (pê) a receptacle containing water (tha). 
REM. II. - In nê-tha-nesdzêh we have a double hint at the nature of the 

complement: tha, water, and -dzèh which itself predicates a liquid. 

1892. - Here are now unipersonal verbs which incorporate the same 

particle. 

ta-tha-lpih, ipen, 3, to fill in, enter (a house, said of water) 
ta-tha-lÉah, 4o, 3, to rush in (do.) 
nê-tha-ltsit, ltet, 3-9, to stop in the water (s. obj.) = nê-tha-nkhat, nînk/zat, 

1 vd., do. (pi.) 
ne-/ha-I/hal, 1/hal, 3, to break off, burst out (w.) 
ne-tha-4o, o, 3, to break into running water (melted snow of the spring) 
ne -t ha-tqil, tqel, 1, to gush, stream (sweat, blood) 
ne -1 ha-rhetnah, rhlsnai, rhelhîlnai, 1, to stir, get agitated (w.) 
ne-/ha-del/hal, dîlthal, 3, to break out, gush out (w.) 
ne-tha-dIstlé, dethîtié, 1, to be full of pools 
ne-/ha-delkrai, dli, 3-3, to sport on the water (duck) 
na -1 ha -t he/sit, thîsset, 1, to recede, dry up (w.) 
na-I/ia-I hekhêh, thî.khêi, 1, to again be on (tide). V. Rem. II 

thè-tha-ina lîerh, 1-7, to be a false creek 
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ltsè-lha-sea, îwa lîerh, l-7, to he straight (body of w.) = llsèna-tha-sta, 

î(a, do. again 
s/a-i ha -11f ah, îl(o, ithal(erh, O-3, to be stopped by, meet, a f reshet, an inundation, 

sudden high water 
pante ha-tha-îllah, 3, to get submerged. V. Rem. III 
panio ha-tha-depili, dâmpen, deihîpil, 1, to overflow 
ne -t ha -d eneise., denîsse., 1, to rush through the water with bad results (snake, 

or snakes). V. Rem. IV 

1893. REM. I. - By the final stem of the verb expressing the moves of the 
tide, we see that this is compared to the action of a boat. 

REM. II. - Pante ha-iha-î4ah means literally: the water rises higher than, 
and that verb applies, for instance, to the waters of the deluge with regard to 

the highest mountains. 
REM. III. - Note in our last verb the terminal stein tse. (from ihetse, 

whip), which well renders the nature and efforts of the subject, wriggling about 
as would a whip in motion. 

REM. IV. - By referring to 1106, our understanding of the difference 
between the above verbs relating to the motions of water will be materially 
facilitated. 

1894. - All the foregoing iha-incorporatiiig verbs have a monosyllabic 
prefix. Here are now others, multipersonal or not, whose prefixed element is 

at least disyllabic. 
ukhwe-tha-nqil, nqel, 1 vd., to flow, pass through 
neha-iha-depih, dampen, 1, to have water underneath (snow over a lake) 
hana-ilia-ili tI/li, 1, to flow again (tears, &c.) 
hana-t ha -d elqil, dîsqel, 1, to get again poured out, to move out again (liquid) 
hane-iha-selli, thîlli lîlli, 1, to spring out, flow out (several streams) 
urwa-iha-nesaih (yera-iha-en), 1-5 vd., to give to drink, treat (gen. with strong 

drink) 

unê-tlza-desyil, dîsyel (dan), 1, to give a douche, a shower bath 
nêna-/ha-nesaih (-yen), nes (-yen), 1-6 vd., to put again in the water (cs.) 

hwot/es ihene-iha-desya (dl), dIs (dîz), 1-1, to flounder in the mud, stick to the 

mire. V. Rem. I 

lkéne-iha-sea, ihîai lîerh, 1-7, to be ramified into several branches (lake) 

snakéha-tha-iqil, Iqel, 0-1, to shed tears. V. Rem. lI 

ut he ha -i ha-ssa.: isa., sse. (yal), 2, to strain (milk, &c.) 

REM. I. - In hwoi?es lhene-tha-desya, we have a double complement. The 

one, hwoiles, is independent of the verb which, without its infixed iha, would 

mean to go through, walk in, the mire. The insertion of iha seems to hint that 
the mud is so soft (so watery) that one sinks in it. 

REM. If. - When we say to shed tears in Carrier, we reverse the order 

of complement and subject, as we have noted it with quite a number of cases 
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already. Snakëha-Tha-tqii means lit.: from my eye -sockets, snakëha, water is 

poured. 

1895. - tha2- is much more restricted in use. It is, as an infix, an ab- 

breviation of întha, forepart, or nîntha, forehead, as is seen in: 

na -f ha-nnaz4il, iinazfel, unlhaztei iêiinezaz4it, 3, to become stern, gruff, 
crabbed, in appearance 

ha-fha-ndenîzpis, ndenîzpiz, 3, to have an aquiline nose 
na -1 ha-unasyaih (naz), iinasya (naz), unthasyal iunezasyai, 1, to contract o's 

brow (through anger or sorrow) 
pende-Iha-inîituk, inlhilfuk, 3, to be as low as (speak. of the forepart of a to- 

boggan) 
pende -1 ha-inîldzerh, 3, to be as high as (do.) - tha3-, of which we have already seen examples, is still rarer in incor- 

poration. Standing for ethai, inner 'side of a hide, or the like, we see it in pe-tha- 

des/as (dli), des (dii), del has(es, 3, to flesh, and a few other verbs. 

1896. - The thi of this new section has nothing in common with that of the 

first. In fact, short as it is, this infix is a compound, standing as it does for 
the plus i, and it calls to mind an idea of proeminence, of distinctness, es- 

pecially in the field of colours: hence the concept of splendor and gorgeousness, 
which is rendered by such verbs as: 

pê-fhi-dciiên, delhq(ên fheii-d/ên, 1, to stand in relief (colour); to be gorgeous, 
splendid to the eyes (pers.); to be raised in relief (part of obj.) 

pê-fhi-dasên, delhasên lheii-dezasên, 2, to render splendid, bring into relief 
(a colour) 

sê-thi-da1ên, O-3, to be susceptible of being rendered gorgeous 
pê-fhi-na-(i)dasih, dasên, delhasêi iê(i)dezasi, 2, to revive, renovate (the 

colours of) 

REM. - The fact that the ultimate decomposition of this particle is the 
and i appears not only from the negative of the above verbs, but also from 
their derivatives, such as: 

hwê-lhena-idq(ên, 1, to be again splendid (j. e. easily singled out from "among" 
others, speak. of a house, &c.) 

pê-thena-(i)darên, 3, to again render gorgeous 

1897.- tsa is an occasional inflection of sa, sun, used as an infix in: 

na-tsa-dîdzel, delhldzei, dûdzii, 1, to be warm again (rays of the sun) 
Of much more frequent use is: 

-ia, the reflexive form of ië, mouth, and, by extension, teeth, voice. 
Exemplified by: 

lê-la-dezrel, dîz (dli), 3, to chatter (with 0's teeth) 
iê-t.a-desfsâr, dIs (dl), 1, to gnaw 0's teeth 
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na-La-udîztsit, udazisel, udeihazisel, 3, to recognize the voice, the speech of 
nê-t.a-udîs1saih, udîstsai (dli), udeihaslsil, 2, to give ear to 
na-t.a-desaih, dIs (idîn), dethasai, 1-5, to translate vivâ voce 
ne -t .a-udesaih, dIs (yudîn), udeihasai, 1-5, to recognize the voice of, to under- 

stand despite the distance 
pe-1a-(y)unesthih, unîsihi, unthîsihil, 2, to disgust, tire (with food) 
iêna-ia-desllê:n1ê, dIs (idãn), 1, to loosen the teeth of 
lêna-t.a-destëh, dIs (dIn), dethasterh, 1, to open o's mouth 
etsen na-t.a-hwodesa (dIn), hwodethîsal iodeserh, 1-7, to have a strange 

voice; to mispronounce, be unable to properly pronounce (because of a 
defective articulation, &c.) 

nênata-udesaih, dIs (dIn), dethasai, 1-5, to translate by word of mouth = 
una-t.a-udesaih, do. (c. included) 

nêna-1a-dîntai, dethatal = ides(ai, 1-8, to be translated by word of mouth, on 
the spot (word, hence d-) 

1898. - isel in incorporation denotes minute objects in motion: atoms, 
grains (not flakes) of snow, sand, soot, spray of water, and by extension 
pimples on the face (which are by the Carriers implicitly compared to animal- 
cules). 
nê-tsei-tîlrel, 3, to cease, stop (squall, snow -storm considered in its elements) 
sê-tset-dînat, O-1, to have pimples 
na-tsei-nel(ah, nî4o, 3, to rage, be on (blizzard) 
nane-tsel-iîel(o, nIl, nthîl(o, 3, do. in several places 
ukwè-tsel-etèh, înlè, ithaterh, 1, to get dusty. V. Rem. 
sêna-tsel-dîtnat, da, O-1, to have again pimples 
skhane-tsel-denat, dîz, O-1, to get covered with sores, skin eruptions 
hana-fsel-dîtnat, da, 1, to be ulcerated 
ukwéne-tsel-etèh, setë, 1, to be dusty (several places) 

REM. - From the analysis of, for instance, ukwé-tsel-etéh, the semantic 
value of the other compounds will become more easy to understand. Ukwë (for 
ukwèt) stands for on it; tsel, minute particles (dust); etëh, get deposited: it 
gets covered with dust. 

1899. - Tsè has a double meaning. 
-ts1- denotes fear, and as such this particle can affect practically all the 

transitive, and many other, Carrier verbs. Cf. the timoritive verbs. It is found 
essentially, not accidentally, in: 

kûntat a-tsê-syaih, sya(îi), 2-1, to cower in a corner 
ne-tsé-sya, sesya(sel), 'thîsyal = lezesyerh, 2-1, to walk under the impulsion of 

fear, to be in a funk 
hwê-tsë-syaih, sya(îl), thîsyal, 2-1, to make for unknown parts through fear 
na-tsë-thezyaih, thîzyoe(thîl), 3-1, to retreat through fear, to flee, fly 
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na-/sè-/hezkraih, //zîz (1h11), 3-3, to run away, beat a hasty retreat, through fear 

nîntha-/sé-nesyaih (-!yaih), nesya(-nîl), 2-1 vd., to flee, run away 

hwosa-isë-syai/z, 2-1, to arrive full of fear 
ere-tsè-u-nes/aih (ûn/aih), iinesqa(ûnqa), u/haslal, ôsqa tselê-uzes/ai, 1-1 

vd., to swerve from the path, go round about, in order to surprise game 

REM. - This last verb, which alone follows the conjugational peculiarities 

of the timoritive verbs, hints at the fact that one is walking (laih) about (ere) 

through fear (/sè) of being seen by the object of one's search. 

1900. - We have said that the timoritive particle enters normally into the 

composition of the foregoing verbs - from which, however, we might have 

excepted the last. This is because they essentially imply an act based on fear. 

There is another, and immense, class of verbs which are liable to take it at 

will, when its incorporation in the compound influences its conjugation, some of 

its final stems and the pronominal crement according to rules which shall be 

laid down when we come to treat of the timoritive verbs. Here are some of the 

very many verbs of that class, most of which, however, make use of that particle 

as a prefix, rather than as an infix. 

na-/sè-neztcûl (nh), nîs (nil), nihaztcel, 3, to pick up on the ground through 
fear 

/a-lsè-ndenîzyê, nîzya (nîl), denihazyêl ldenezîzyerh, 3, to barricade o's door 

(fa) through fear 
ne -f sè-nez(as, nîzaz (mît), nihîztes, 3, to clip, cut (with scissors) thr. f. 

na-lsè-neskrer, nîs (nî), 1, to mend, repair out of f. the netting of snow -shoes 

pê-isê-(i)nesiih, nîstên(nî), (ye)nihas(êl iseli-nezesi, 1, to look in (a box) 

thr. f. 

lhè-tsê-nesiaih (-niaih), nesqa(nîn), ni has/al /selê-nezesai, 1-1 vd., to go 

out thr. f., to flee out (of a house) 
na-lsé-hwoneznek, nîz (nIl) lonezeznek, 3, to tell, narrate under the impulsion 

of f. 

na-tsë-ndenesqil (idenel), nîsqel (nî.) idenezesqil, 1, to spill thr. f. 

iia-1sé-nez/li, nîz (mli) lênezez lii, 3, to make (c.) drink drop by drop thr. f. 
1/epê-isë-nez1it, nîz1e/ (-mIl), 3, to compress through f. 

iena-/së-ndenezaih (idenui), ndenezw(nîl), dent/zazai = idenezezai, 2-5, to 

cause one to lift his head thr. f. 

nîtl/ha-isê-iineztho/i (nIl), nîz (nIl), unihazihoh, 3, to miscalculate out of f. 

/ena-tsé-ndenes(ai/z (ideizi), nes?ai (nI), den/has/al, l-6, to lift o's head thr. f. 

iaha-tsè-ndenezpal, nîz tselê-endenezezpal, 3, to open (a tent) thr. f. 

iiieha-/sé-ndenes(aih, nîsai (nî.), denihîsal : lselê-endenezes(ai, 1-6, to un- 
lock (a receptacle, not a door) thr. f. 

REM. - From a number of the above verbs whose negative is in /setê, 
it would seem that, after all, this timoritive infix is but a contraction of ise and 
e or ê. The same cannot be said of 
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1901. - tsë2-, which refers to the human voice, or to sounds in general. 

This is much more restricted in use than the preceding, and is found in: 

na-tsë-hwollas, hwultaz, 3, to be again confuse. V. Rem. I 

na-tsè-elÉ.i1, lena-lsè-îl4ai, ihûltsai lîUsii, 3 vpr., to again emit a vibrating 
sound 

nê-tsè-dîzdzul (dli), 3, to cease having a hollow voice 
hwê-tsé-zelthih, allhih, thîlthih iêelihi, 2, to echo, re-echo, repeat (nature) 
nê-sé-udîsaih (yudîn), udîs (yudãn), udeihasal iudezesai, l-5, to decipher. 

V. Rem. 1.1 

nena-tsë-desaih (idîn), dIs (idîn), idethasat, l-5, to try a musical instrument 
(that is to see what kind of a sound it will give out) 

REM. I. - Na-Isè-hwollas is the equivalent of: there is (hence indefinite 
hwo) again (na) a confusion (1/as) of voices (/sè). 

REM. J!. - In nê-tsè-udîsaih, the infix seems to relate to knowledge rather 
than to the voice. 

- tsè3-, the same as Isé, Ise (1313), refers to the fire, and can be decom- 
posed into ise-e. We need adduce as an instance of its use but one verbal 
name, that of the devil: nê-/sè-dellë, he that puts people in the fire. 

REM. - At times, this particle, which cannot any more than the others of 

this division stand alone, is substantivized to the extent of being used inde- 
pendently for fire. Ex.: I pushed him with my elbow into the fire, isé Ise 

pêinesset. Cf. -tsi/, -tsef stem. 

1902. -ié, an inflection of Ri, head, stands therefor. 

ne-Lè-zez, sezez (-el), ihîzez, 3, to wag, jog o's head 
ha-tè-îna lî-erh, 1-7, to have a high (lit, prominent) prow (or head, speak. 

of a canoe) 
nê-/.è-nes(aih (-en), nes(nîn) = lezes/ai, l-6 vd., to raise o's head 
na-t.è-nesquh, nîsqu(nal), 2, to fall headlong. V. Rem. 

pê-tê-nesa (nIl), sa(îl), 2-7, to keep o's head in (a recipient) 

/ha-/.e-dîza (dli), daza, de/hîzai iêdezerh, 3-8, to drink flat on the ground 

hana-Rë -1/a lîerh, 1-8, to have a high prow (canoe) again 

hane-/.è-sea lîerh, 1-7, to have a high prow (canoes) 

hanena-Lë-esa lîferh, 1-8, do. again 

REM. - Short as it is, na-/.é-nesquh is a very expressive compound. 

Final quh predicates the forward motion of a subject, toad, playing rod, ship 

that pitches, &c., which goes up and down by bounds and leaps. So that the 

whole means literally: I leap as a toad, quh; my head, /é; down on the 

ground, na. 

1903. - tus is an inflection, for incorporating purposes, of ûz, cuticle and, 

by extension, the fine bark of a tree. Appears in: 

pê-(us-dekhat, dIn, dethîlehel, 1, to peel off (tree), vunip. 
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s?e-(us-lhe1lil, Ihîllil, Ihîltel, 0-3, do. (human skin) 
wia-f us -d esllê:nlê, dîslia (dan), del hasllêl, 1, to decorticate. V. Rem. 

ukwe-tus-nl/zesllê:nlê, nlhîsila (nihîzila) lenlhenezesllerh, 1, to peel (po- 

tatoes), pare (apples: hence the n) 
ii1we-lus-nthesaih, n/hIs (nihîz) lenlhenezesai, 1-5, do. (cs.) 
iina-(us-dîlya, dethalyêl, 3, to be decorticated 
ukwe-tus-nlhîstai, n/hI/al lenlhî(aI, 1-6, to be peeled, pared (s.) 

REM. - Una-(us-destlê is thus analyzed: I strip, desllê; the bark, lus; 
round it, ana. 

1904. - ya-, a shortening of yuya, shame, is not of very wide use. We see 

it in the following compounds, or phrases. 
kha-ya-hwozi, hwûzë, hwolhazil lehwozih, 3, to be lewd, lustful, unchaste 
kha-ya-es/ii:nli (nh), 1, to be modest, reserved hokhwa-ya-es/li:nli (nu), to 

be ashamed of 

hokhwa-ya-hunli, hônib, hwo/hallèh = lehuhlerh, 1, to be shameful. 

SECTION III. 

Verbal Prefix Compounding. 
One of the greatest difficulties of Carrier morphology is the order, or 

places, in which the various verbal elements are to go. Before we tackle the 
question of the conjugations, a few remarks on the proper sequence of the chief 
prefixes will not be out of place; after which lists of those which we have treated 
of, as well as of the numerous final stems we have reviewed, will be of help 
to the student in his verb -building and compounding. 

I. - Order of the chief Verbal Elements. 
1905. -A double rule suffering scarcely an exception is this: - In all 

verbal compounds, the postpositional element comes first, with the complement 
(pronoun, indefinite or mutualitive particle) with which it is intimately con- 
nected, should any be expressed, whilst the sign of the negation, t, le, lê, li, to 
or lu, comes last, just before the pronominal crement or the u- which may im- 
mediately precede it. 

In other words, the postpositional prefix always precedes, and the negative 
particle always follows, any possible element of verbal modificative clusters. 

1906. - Of the first rule here are a few examples. 

qa-nes/ëh (-l/èh), to beat, surpass, outdo. V. Rem. 
u/qa-nes/èh (ye/qa-el/èh), do. him 
pe/qa-neslèh (-el/éh), do. them 
hwot.qa-nes/éh (-yelléh), to win, gain, earn; conquer 
hwo/qanê-es/ëh, zes/ë (-et), do. (cpi.) 
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hwolqanena-eztèh, zezEé (-et), do. again 
/qa-rheltèh, they beat o. an., they surpass o. an. 
iqana-rhel/èh, do. again 
lqanahwê-rheltèh, they commence beating o. an. 

REM. - qa-nes/èh requires a noun as a complement. Ex.: I beat Paul, 
Pot qa-nestèh. 

1907. - Following are instances illustrating the second rule. 
qa-ezes/è, I do not beat (immed. after a e.) 
uqa-lezestë, do. him 
pe/qa-tezesté, do. them 
hwotqa-lezesté, do. (indefinite) 
hwotqaneiê-zestè, do. (cpi.) 
hwotqanena-tezestè, I do not beat (cpi.) again 
iqa-lerhelt é, they do not beat o. an. 
iqana-terhelté, do. again 
/qanahwê-terhe1é, they do not commence to beat again o. an. 
lqanenahwê-lerhelté, do. (cpi.) 

1908. - Another rule almost as unfailing in its application is to the effect 
that the completive pronoun is put either immediately before the pronominal 
crement (nes, nez; es, ez; zes, zez, &c.) in affirmative verbs, or just before the 
sign of the negation - that is, in both cases, after all the modificative prefixes. 
Ex.: He tells me, se -/ni; I tell you, nuh-desni; they tell him, rhe-ye-?ni. Here are 
further examples: 
na -sa -no, he threw me to the ground; na-nye-Ehîsnerh, I am going to throw thee 

to the ground 
nana-sI-t no, he again threw me to the ground; nana-pe-thlstel, I am going to 

throw them to the ground 
nanahwê-se-n 1/no, he commenced again to throw me to the ground 
nanenahwê-pe-thîl/e/, he is going to commence again to throw them to the 

ground 
REM. - By which last example it will be seen that pluralitive ne im 

mediately precedes na. Of which more anon. 

1909. - This iterative na, which we must not confound with homonymous 
particles, is prefixed 

a) Immediately before the pronominal crement in the affirmative of other- 
wise uncompounded verbs. Ex.: na-nesqa(-nqa), I returned, came back again; 
na-nessel:tsel, I water again, wet again; na-elya, it is made over again. 

b) Before inipersonal hwo, initial u of uzes, unes, u/es, or the syllable te, 

de, denotive of sounds, words, the mind, or referring to natural phenomena, 
or before both - which always go with the pronominal crement, and might 
be considered as belonging to the same. Ex.: hwonthesih, to hide sg (in- 

'' 
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definite): na-hwonthezih, do. again; denthesih, to hide a long obj.: na - 

dent hezih; hwotelhellsit, there is a storm: na-hwodethe1t.it, do. again; nteskhet, 

to ask: na-utezkhet, do. again. 

e) Before the negative infix. Ex.: lezesicût, I do not take: na-lezezicût, 

I do not take back; lezessêl, I do not hew, cut with an axe: na-lezessêl, do. 

again; nê-lezesai, I do not put (in a given place): nêiia-lezesai, do. again. 

d) Before the reflexive prefix. Ex.: ededezyih, I cure myself: na-dedezyih, 

do. again; nê-dedeztas, I weigh myself: nena-dedezfas, do. again. 

e) Always before any incorporated word or particle. Ex.: na-khwen- 

deskaih, I light the fire (a normally reiterated act); rhena-thè-ezyè, I help my- 

self at table (do.). 

f) Immediately before instrumentalitive pê or pronominal pe. Ex.: hapê- 

eskhat, Is (-yãn), to glance at with the open hand striking violently: hana-pê- 

eskhal, do. again; napê-el(o, to spring off: nane-pê-e4o. 

1910. - With regard to part c) of the preceding number, one must be 

reminded that if the pronominal crement is immediately preceded by a syllable 

with a contraction of two elements, these reappear separately for the iterativo- 

negative, and na is intercalated between them that is, always before the sign 

of the negative. Thus, as we already know, hwôdesêh, to exercize, train, teach, 

standing for hwe-udesèh, while the affirmative of this verb will become na- 

hwôdezè/z for the iterative, this will be changed to hwena-lôdezezè for the 

negative of the same form. 

1911. - Iterative na is suffixed, not prefixed 

a) To de-, nde-, pende-, tende- and nqade- expressive of comparison. Ex.: 

li dena-sqa, I again felt as a dog 
si Ica la ndena-ûsfên, I too shall again do the same 

pendena-Linaslên, I again look like him 
n/ennê 4sèkhûthî lendena-rheltsi, these old women are again as bad one as 

another 
tûtca zah nqadena-dîntli /ê, rhenôz.qêh sih, if thou sayest this again, I shall get 

angry 
b) To the special le- element of the progressive preterite, though it is 

normally prefixed to the verbal crements of the other tenses. Ex.: 

na-s/al, lena-sesqa, thIs/al, thûsqa lezIstal, lena-les/al, to be returning 

1912. - Totalitive ya, its numerositive homonym (or rather yane), as well 
as the particle which stands for the act of landing, are always at the beginning 
of any compound verb or prefixal cluster. Ex.: 

ya-asllèh, as/la (-yân), ithastlêl lizasilêl, 1, to make (them all), in its entirety 
yane-skhê, seskhê (ni -yet), /hîskhê, 2, to drive many (cc.) by piercing, tearing 
yanena-zkhê, sezkhê (-yet), 3, do. again 
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ya-skhès, sekhéz, lhîkhwes, l-9, to land (one canoe, log, &c.) 
ya-il, seil, thîei, 1, do. (several canoes, animals, &c.) 
yana-.1il, (il, thîtel, 1, do. again 
yanena-.f il, 1il, 1, do. in several places 

EXC. The initial syllable of ya-slhek, to speak, is at times, not often, 
excepted from this rule. 

1913. - Inceptive hwê stands after the iterative or any other formative 
particle, except timoritive tsè, and before the mutualitive and the negative 
elements. Ex.: 

hwê-nezqe, I commenced to get mad: nahwê-nezqè, do. again 
ulseha-(ye)sdzéh, (yî)sdzo, (i)Ehîsdzerh lê(i)zesdzè, 2, to extract (a liquid) 

from: utsehahwê-(i)nesdzo, to start extracting (a liq.) from 
hathèhwê-unesllë (irnîn), unthastlé, 1, to commence (hwê) digging up (ha) the 

soft (11e) bottom (Ehè): hanathèhwê-unesllè, to start again do.; hanena- 
thèhwê-unesllè, do. in several places 
REM. - The hwê followed by d- which predicates absolute commencing, 

doing an act for the first time in one's life, is, of course, out of the question, 
at least as far as the iterative is concerned, since you cannot do again anything 
for the first time. 

1914. - On the other hand, the place of abitive hwê is before the same 
iterative particle, and it thereby essentially differs from its inceptive homonym. 
Ex.: 

hwêna-tqa, he went back, went off again 
hwêna-sala, he again sent me away 
hwênatha-yalleez, he again threw it away in the water 

1915. - Terminative nê and pluralitive or continuative ne or nê have fixed 
places in the compounds based on fixed circumstances. They go before 

a) Completive pronoun pe or pê. Ex.: 

ane(pe)-scjéh, zesqé (-iqè), 2, to imprison, jail, put in the cellar, out of anger 
nane(pê)-ezses:ise, zezse. (-eitse.), 3, to whip down (cpi.). V. Rem. I 

REM. 1. - Remember that the na of this last verb is not iterative, but 
refers to the ground as the terminus of an action. 

REM. II. - But the ne and nê prefixes go after pê, when this is of a some- 

what instrumentalitive complexion. 

b) They are constantly before iterative na unaccompanied by a completive 
pronoun, as well as before most monosyllabic particles such as Iha, lhè, ka, and 
any element which is, or can be, used as an infix in incorporating verbs (cen, 

iso, sel, rhenni; yes, isan, &c.). Ex.: 

nêna-nezqeh (-lqéh), 3, to cease again being angry, mad 
ét nêna-nqa, he got back there (é. e. finished walking there) 

11* 
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hane-lhè-nnesllé (nm), 1, to dig in the soft water bottom 

nê-ilo-dezyaih, dîzya (dli), 3-1, to stop while laughing 
nê-ye.-dîsyaih (dIn), l-1, to stop in the snow 

1916. - The same common prefixes, terminative nê and pluralitive or con- 

tinuative ne or n have their normal place after 

a) Any mutualitive or postpositional prefix. Ex.: 

lfrpenb-dîza, 1, to be tucked up (pi.) 

lthanê-dînlèh, 1, to cea'se getting mixed together (essences) 

llane-des.i:/.i, dIs (nê-idîz.i), 1, to join (cpi. and 1.) 

têne-nes/lê:nlê, nîsila (nê-inîz/ia), 1, to put within o. an. (cpi. and sph.) 

ukwè-e.tlêh, 1, to scribble, scrawl on: ukwennê-esllè, zestlë (-ez) neib-zesilé, 

do. cpi. 
peehane-yest1ê:nlê, zestla (-yeztla), 1, to take out of their pockets 

penb-deneskhoe, nîs (nîz), dentlzîskha nelb-denezeskherh, 1, to sew to 

b) Most other prefixes than iterative na: a, ha, na (referring te the 

ground), ta (ingress), the (egress), &c. 

ane-sqéli, sesqeh (ni -yet), 2, to imprison, put in the cellar out of anger (cpi.) 

hane-selli, t/zîlii, 1, to spring out of (several places) 

nane-stfrz, sestez (ni -yet), 2-1, to throw (one object) in several places on the 

ground 
tane-nesi (nê-inel), nîs (-nIl), nthîsi, 2, to enter, get in several houses, or 

several obj. in a house, unknown to others 
théne-nesyû/ (nê-ine), nîs (-inî.), 1, to drive out of the house (cpi.) 

1917. - Timoritive tsë is put after all prefixal elements, even inceptive 

hwê. Ex.: 

netsè-nessih:f.ih (-me), nîs.i (-inîz.i), 1, to sink, drive in through fear 
yanetsë-nezkhê, nîz (nIl), 3, to drive (a pin, &c.) out of fear in many places 

yanenatsë-neznéh, nezya (itill), nthaznêl, 3, to make again many (e.) through 
fear 

yanenahwêtsè-nezya, 3, to commence, do. 

1918. - Essentially polysyllabic prefixes, such as nîntha (V. Rem.), i/o, 

ala, Thêta (V. Rem.), ta/ce, kekhe, tekhè, hwosa, Ihinqe (V. Rem.), &c., as well 

as others which are accidentally so (ndena, nînthanzu, ilena, fe/ia, hana, &c.), 
normally commence any verbal compound where their presence may be needed. 

Of this numberless examples have already found their way in the course of 

this work. 
REM. - Several even of such prefixes as seem to be essentially poly- 

syllabic are withal veiled compounds. For instance, nîntha may be compared 
to Eastern Déné nîn (Carrier yen), earth, preceding Carrier postposition tha, 
amidst, on, in, through; 11th/a corresponds to i, that, kêla, in return for; thinge 
is thi, road, followed by postposition qerh shortened to .qe for compounding 
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purposes, and nqade may be reduced to nqan, here, that, prefixed to com- 
parative particle de. 

1919. - If without a postposition, the mutualitive particle le, lê, &c. fol- 
lows pluralitive or continuative ne (and, of course, multiplicative yane), iterative 
and non -iterative na, Iha denotive of water, Ise of fire, ha of derivation and 
most o4 the other verbal prefixes. Ex.: 

nele-rhekrez, rhezkrez, le -f hîkrez, 1, to guide o. an. (as two blind pers.) 
dzerh nele-rhel/èh, rhel/ë, lout hIlt erh, 3, to ill-treat o. an., cause o. an. to suffer 
yanele-rhelkwet, rhel kw et, lo-thîlkwet, 3, to spear o. an. 
nale-rhûtsih, rhôt.ek, 1, to pinch freq. o. an. 
yanale-rhûtsih, rhôtsek, 1, do. (m.) 
yale-rhaiqul, rhalqel, 3, to tear o. an. to pieces, to devour o. an. 
thale-rhetiièh, rhîtno, lothîtnerh, 2, being only two to throw o. an. into the 

water 
hale-rheiras, rhîlraz, lothîlres, 3, to bite off bits of o. an. 

EXCEPT from this rule the verbs which normally commence by a post - 
positional element (adverb or initial e), such as lrena-rheyîllcût, they take it 
back from o. an.; lene-dest hen, I freeze together, make to stick together by con - 
gelation: lenena-dezt hen, do. again (a verb normally commencing by e - e- 

des/hen - when in its shortest form), &c. 

1920. -- When, in addition to the mutualitive, the verb contains the nega- 
tive particle - which is quite often materially identical - said verb seems to 
have a repetition of the former, except when the requirements of the law of 

vocalic sequence cause the modification of the latter, which, as usual, comes 
after all the prefixes of the verb. Ex.: 

le-rhûltsa., they whip o. an.: lele-rhûltsai, they do not whip o. an. 
lê-rhen fil, they fight o. an.: lele-rhestil, they do not do. 
lo-tIl/hî, they honour o. an.: lelo-telthî, they do not do. 
hwelo-nelthen, they teach o. an.: hwelele-nelthen, they do not do. 
hokhwalo-detni, they reprimand o. an., they bicker with o. an.: hokhwalelc- 

desnih, they do not do. 

1921. - Similarity -denoting nde- offers in this respect some little difficulty, 

having mutualitive le- sometimes before, sometimes after, that prefix, though 
this particularity is based on reasons which usage will teach. Thus while one 

will say: 
lende-rhel/orh, they resemble o. an. (pers.) 
iendu-na(ên, do. (sph. and non -pers.) 
lendo-detli, they say the same one as another 

We will also have to say: 
ndelo-defni, with the same meaning as last (this referring, however, more to 

the sense, the last to the sound, of the words) 
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ndeie-rhelnèh, they do, experience, the same o. as an. 

1922. - In progressive verbs having a nominal root (t.é, /thwen, dzul, &c.) 

as a prefix, this root, even if commencing the verb for the present and other 

tenses of the positive, is carried back to the third place for the past of the 

iterative. Thus dzizl-ral, it gallops, becomes lenadziil-etal for the iterative past 

f the affirmative and lenadzul-lîfel for the same tense of the iterativo-negative. 

1923. - We herewith recapitulate the order of the different places usually 

occupied in prefix clusters by the iterative particle, the most widely used of all 

such accessory elements. 

a) nena- (p!.) b) nane- (reference to ground, or 

thana- (renewed admixture) "across") 
hwêna- (abitive) natha- (water) 
isena- (direction to self) nahwê- (inceptive) 
lena- (up) nade- (reflexive) 
.qana- (opposition) napê- (instrumentalitive) 
pena- (completive pron.) narhe- (curve, turning) 
rhena- (reflexive) nale- (iter., or ground, mutualitive) 
lena- (progressive past) nanepê- (ground, pi., instrument- 
pênena- (inside p1. Her.) alitive) 

REM. - The following is designed to give at a glance some idea of the 
order usually followed in the grouping of verbal prefixes. 

a) ha-, from b) la- (ingress) 
ha(i)-, (cs.) 
hade- tade- 
hana- fana- 
hane- fane- 
hanena- fanena- 
hanepe- fanepe- 
hanelsé- fane Isé- 
hanenape- fanenape- 
hanenalsé- 'lanehwê(pê)- 
hanenapehwê- lanenahwê(pe)- 

c) kè-, on d) Yeha-, from up, over 
kè(i)- teha(i)- 
kèna(i)- fehcjna- 
kéne (nê-i)- fehane- 
kënena- tehanena- 
kénelsè- lehanefsé- 
kénenatsé- tehanenalsé- 
kénehwê- tehanahwê- 
kénenahwê- fehanehwê- 
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c) kèha- d) tehanenahwê- 

1èhana- tehanape- 
1ehane- lehanepe- 
kehanena- tehanenape- 
këhatsè- tehanenapehwê- 
kèhanetsè- tehanenade- 
kèhanenatsè- tehanê- (fin.) 
kèhahwê- tehanêna- (fin.) 
kèhanahwê- tehanêpe- (fin.) 
kèhanehwê- tehanênape- (fin.) 
kèhaneiiahwê- tehatsi- (deprec.) 
èhanepe- tehanatsi- 

1èhanenape- tehanetsi- 
,fièhanêna- (fin.) tehanêtsi- (fin, and deprec.) 
kèhanênape- (fin.) tehanenatsi'- 
kèhanenahwêde- tehanenahwêde- 

After all of which come the mutualitive,if consistent with the sense of the 

verb, and then the negative particle. 

1924. - As a help to word -building, we will now have, in alphabetical 
order, first, all the verbal terminal stems treated of in this work, and then the 

various prefixes which are instrumental in modifying the semantic value of 

those stems. 

II. A recapitulative List of the Verbal Stems. 

a, 'a, 551 dzéh, dze, 586 'es, 603 

a, 'ai, 555 dzé/z, dzê, 1125 è, 605 

'ah, 'a, 556 dzëh, dzin, 1173 eUh, 607 

'ai, a', 557 dzi, 1174 ên, 614 

'ai/z, 'a', 560 dzih, 590, 1174 'ès 'ez, 609 

'aih, ai, 563 dzih, dzai = dzai, 591 . 610 

'ai, 'aI, 571 dzi/z, dzai=dzi, 592 'j, 1223 

'as, az, 574 dzi/z, dzi, 1175 .1 611 

at, 'erh, 575 dzit, dzil, 1176 ih, 1182 

dza', 576 dzit, dzet, 593, 1177 i/z, 'ên, 613 

dzai/i, dzai, 578 dzo, 594 'ii,, .i, 618 

dzaih, d5ai, 580 dzoh, dzo, 1178 'ii, iI, 620, 1126 

dzal, dzal, 1124 doh, do, 1178 iâh, kâ, 621 

dzan, 582 dzuh, dzu, 595, 1179 ,aih, ,!ai, 622 

dzas, dzaz, 1124 dzul, dzul, 597, 1180 kaih, kan, 623 

dzel, 1171 dzun, 1180 i?aih, kéi, 624 

dzern, 583 dzus, dzuz, 1180 ,as, kaz, 625 

dzen, dzin, 584, 1171 dzi2t, 1181 1!ek, 1223, 1224 

dzerh, 585, 1125, 1172 'ek, 'erh, 598 kern, 1127 

dzes, 1172 e1, 600 ,fern, 1225 

dzêh, dzai, 1125, 1173 'en, 1126 ten, 628 

dzéh, dzer/z, 1173 'er/i, 601 ken, 1ên, 630 



kep, 631 krét, kret, 1187 nih, na, 750 

kes, 1223 krwen, 1188 nih, nek, 751 

ket, 1127 krwes, 1188 nih, ni, 752 

ez, 632, 1127, 1224 krwit, krwel, 1189 nih, ni = nih, 753 

kês, kez, 633 krwôk, 1189 pa, 755 

két, 635 kuh, 687 pah, pa, 1134 

kêt, 636 kuh, ku, 689 pat, pal, 756 

kha, 1128 kus, kuz, 691 pas, paz, 757 

kha, 640 ,u2z, 1132 pen, pit, 758 

khai, kha, 638 kwa, 1132 pi, 1134, 1223 

khaih, kha', 639 kwel, 1124 pih, pen, 759 

khaih, khai, 641 kwes, 1132 pih, pi, 762 
khaih, khê, 644 kwet, 692 pis, pez, 763 
khal, khal, 646 kwez, 694 pis, piz, 1134 

klzat, 647 la, 695 qah, qa, 1191 

khel, 1128 la', 697 qaih, qai, 1191 

khet, 650, 657 lai, 698 qal, 1223, 1224 
k/zê, 645 tat, 699 qas, qaz, 767, 1135, 1192 
khê 652 tek, 700 qa&, qa, 770 
khêh, khêi, 651 lé, la, lé!, lé, 701 qas, qaz, 772 
khêi, 1128 lé, la, lêt, têt, 702 qel, 791; (biting), 795; 
khés, khéz, 654 lêh, la, 705 (onomatop.), 1223 
khët, 658 léh, lé, 707 qen, 774 
khu, 659 Ii, 708 qen, qin, 1193 
khuh, khu', 660 Ii, lé', 709 qes, 768, 1223 
khwen, 1129 Ii = lii, 711 qet, 775, 800, 1193 
khwes, 661 lih, 1133 qet, 1135 
ko, 1130 lis, lez, 712 qé', 1135 
ko', 1130 lis, liz, 713 qéh, qé, 777 
kok, 1223 lit, let, 715 qéh, qè. 778 
kôk, 1225 liz, 714 qih, qen, 779 
kos, koz, 1130, 1159 luh, luk, 716 qih, qi, 780 
krah, kra, 662 mel, 721 qih, qiz, 781 
krai, 1183 mem, 1223 qil, qel, 1194 
kraih, krai, 666 mé', 1133 qin, qil, 1195 
kraih, krê, 672 mii, mel, 719, 722 qis, 1196 
kran, 1183 muh, 1223 qis, qez, 1196 
krar, 1223 na', 723 qis, qiz, 782, 1135 
kras, kraz, 1184 na = nerh, 724 qiz, 783 
krM, krak, 1131 na, na', 725 qoh, 784 
krat, 1134 nai, nai. 726 quk, qu, 787 
krek, 673, 1185, 1224 naih, nai, 727 quk, qu', 1197 
krerh, 1185 nat, 723 qah, qû, 789 
kres, 674, 1185 nek, 731 qui, gel, 790 
kret, 1228 néh, nerli, 733 qût, qet, 798, 1198 
krez, 1185 né/z, no, 734 rai, 802 
krê, 671, 675 néh, qa, 738 rai, raI, 803 
krêi, 1131 nêh, ya, 741, 1190 ran, 812 
krés, krez, 676, 1187 ni, 742 ras, 1136 
kréJ, kre2, 685 ni, ni', 744 ras, raz, res, 806 
krêt, 686 ni, qa, 746 ras, raz, rwes, 807 
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rai, raE, 808 tat, 1209 fhi theE, 923 
rat, 1226 taz, 862 thoh, tho, 925 
rek, 1136 tcd, 863 tháh, the, 1144, 1150 
rel, 804 tce!, 1223 El, 926 
rerll, 810 tcen, 864 Ii, té tè, 930 
Tes, 806 feet, 1139 Ii, té, ti& 932 
rez, 822, 824, 1136, 1224 tcez, 865 tih, ta, 1202 
ré, 1223 tceE, 866 11h, té, 879 
e, 811 tcih, teen, 868 ih, ten, 933, 1211 
rêh, réi, 814 tels, tees, 869 ti/i, f1, 934 
rêh, rén, 815 tels, tcez, 870 11h, Ii, 935, 1225 
ré!, 817 tcuh, 1139 Iii, 936 
ré!, ré!, re!, 819 tcus, tcûz, 871 Ii!, iii, 937 
ré!, ré!, ré!, 820 tcût, tee/i, 872 iii, 1212 
rés, rez, 821, 1136 te!, 1141 tis, tes, 1145 
rés, réz, 825 tel, 1210 fis, fez, 942 
rêt, ret, 1227 tep, 1149 ti', teE, 944 
rhe!, 1136 terh, 1201 ha/i, lia, 993, 1146 
rO, 1223, 1225 terh, 1141, 1210 t!ah, tia, 949, 1213 
rok, 1137 tes, 946, 947 fiai, 1214 
rwau, 122.3 tes, 859, 1150 tial, fia, 1146 
rwauk, 1223 fez, 1223, 1225 fia!, fiai, 1146 
rwei, 830 teE, 945 fias, f/az, 950, 1229 
rwen, 1137 téh, té, 874, 1142 fiat, 1214 
rwes, 826 téh, té, 879 fiat, tierh, 951 
rwe, 828 tén, 880 tie, 954 
rwet, 833, 1137 tés, tê, 884 tien, 1147 
rwil, rwel, 829 téS, téz, 886, 1210 tlerh, 952 
rwif, rwet, 832 f/ia, thai, 887 fies, 963, 1147 
rzvds, rwôz, 1138 thai/i, thai, 890 t!et, 1148 
rwôt, rwôk, 1137 thai, thai, 891, 1144 fief, 1148 
ta, 834 than, 905, 907, 911 tlet, 970 
ta, ta, 835 thas, thez, 895 liez (throwing), 961; 
ta, 1203 Ehek (fracture), 915; (talk) (paint), 964 
fa, tai, 1204 the!, 1144, 1223 [916 fié, h!é, 956 
tah, ta, 839 the!, 892, 894 t!éh, fié, 1115 
tah, ta, 1204 then, 896 fIés, fIez, 958 
ta/i, to, 840, 844, 847 then, than, 898, 908 tu, 965, 1217 
tai, 848 thes, 899 lii, 1216 

tai, 849 theE, 924 lii, tu', 966 
lai, ta, 1203 thé, 921 tiih, iii, 1217 
taih, qa, 1199 thé!, thêi, 900 tus, fiez, 1218 
taih, ta, 850, 1201 thés, théz, 902 f/is, fiez, 967 
faih, lai, 851 thi, 903 tus, tiiz, 1148, 1218 
taih, tai, 1206 f/il', 904 1/is, f/iz, 968 
fai, 1139 i/il/i, than, 906 flit, fief, 1219 
ta!, lai, 1208 thu/i, thek, 914 f/it, f/ef, 969 
tan, 852 thih, then, 918 t!o, 957 
tas, taz, 853 thih, the, 919 lioh, tio, 971 
tas, taz, 854 thih, thi, 921 fiw, 974, 977 
fat, 861 thu/i, t/ii, 922 tiulz, tiuk, 972, 1220 
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tiuli, Élu, tluh, 973 4et, 1054 yas, yaz, 1162 

I/uk, I/u, I/uI, 975 tsez, 1008 ye!, 1073, 1086 

t/ul, 1/ u!, 974 tsè, 1022 yen, yin, 1073 

tna, 1123 4e, 1154 yerh, 1074 

tnah, tna, 978 Éséh, tsen, 1011 yet, 1075 

tnaih, tnai, 1223 téh, tier, 1009 yez, 1093, 1162 

mat, 1223 4èh, 4eV, 1012, 1155 yé,ya, 1221 

tnerh, tno, 1149 tsel, tsel, 1013 yê, ya, 1221 

tnéh, qa, 1224 tsi, 1027 yè, 1078, 1083 

tne/z, tno, 980 tst, 1014 yéh, ya, 1080, 1163 

tni, tni, 1225 Isi, Isi, tsil, 1017 ye/i, yai, 1076 

tni/z, 1226 tsi, 1033 yi, 1223 

tni/z, Énat, 981 Isih, tsai, 1021 yih, 1079 

to, 983 4ih, 4ai, 1156 yi/z, ya, 1080 

tO, 1149 4ci/i, 4an, 1023 yil, ye!, 1085, 1087 

to, 842, 846 4ih, tcek, 1024 yih, yin, 1088 

/o, 1149 t.ih, I.1, 1025 yin, 1089 

Ioh, to, 982, 984, 1149 41/i, 4i, 1030, 1034 yin, yil, 1090 

10h, to, 985, 1149 tsil, teI, 1036 yis, yez, 1092 

torh, /ê, 986 tsil, tsi!, 1037 yis, yiz, 1094 

tot, 990 4i1, 4e!, 1038, 1156 yit, yet, 1094 

tsa, 1151 Iil, t%el, 1041 yi, 1095 

4d, 991, 996 Isin, 1157 yo, 1097 

tsd, tse, 992 tsis, 1042 yoh, yo, 1096 

tsah, Isai, 993 Isis, tsiz, 1043 yuh, yu, 1098 

ta/z, Ier, 994 Isis, 4iz, 1157 yul, ye!, 1099 

tsai, 1021 4i1, 1044 yu, yû, 1231 

4ai, 995 tsit, Eset, 1045 yut, 1100 

tsan, 1224 4it, 4et, 1051 'ai, 1165 

4âr, 996 4it, 4it, 1058 ZQS, zaz, 1101, 1165 

tsa, tse.s, 997 4iz, 1225 ze!, 1102 

4at, 1151 Iso, 1059 zen, zin, 1103 

tsaz, 1151 to, 1158 zerh, 1165 

tse or Iso, 1152 Isul, 1060 zes, 1166 

tsek, 1000 4us, 4ûz, 1229 zez, 1166 

tse!, 1001 4ûz, 1223 zTh, zai, 1167 

tsel, 1013, 1060 tuk, 1162 zêh, zerh, 1105 

4e1, 1002; (pain), 1039 lu/i, 1225 zëh, zin, 1107 

4e1, 1152, 1223 Iu.s, 1159 zih, 1108 

teI, 1040 tus, tûz, 1063 zih, zi, 1110 

tsen, 1003 /ut, let, 1230 zil, ze!, 1111 

Isen, Isan, 1004; (defeca- tuz, 1159 zit, zet, 1113, 1167 

ting), 1153 uh, u, 1063 sit, set, 1117 

Isen,tsin(weakness), 1005; ul, u1, 1160 zoh, zo, 1118 

(presumption), 1153; ya, ya, 1066 Eoh, zo, 1119 

(stinking), 1003 yah, ya, 1161 zu, 1120 

tien, tin, 1007 yai, 1161 zu, zq, 1120 

tser, 1010 yaih, ya, 1064 zul, zul, 1122 

tserh, 1159 yaih, yai, 1069 zun, 1168 

tses, 1154 yal, yal, 1162 zus, zuz, 1168 

tset, 1046 yan, 1071 zt2t, 1123 
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III. List of the chief Non-Postpositional Verbal Prefixes. 
a, 1232 
ala, 1234 
ana, 1352 
ane, 1353 
de, 1235 
do, 1502 
dO, 1502 
du, 1502 
dza, 1325 
dzan, 1538 
dzzil, 1326 
e, 1236 
ede, 1338 
ene, 1355 
erenê, 1356 
e4e, 1356 
ê. 1240 
êhane, 1354 
ha, 1242 
hade, 1357 
hana, 1358 
hanahwê, 1359 
hanapê, 1425 
hanê, 1360 

1361 
1zoven 1426 
koueete, 1362 
hopa, 1586 
hweyê, 1363 
hwê (abitive), 1248; (in- 

ceptive), 1250; (others), 
1251-52 

hwêna, 1363 
hwêpê, 1364 
hwoae, 1365 
hwosa, 1253 
hwosana, 1368 
hwota, 1427 
hwothena, 1370 
iela, 1254 
ilena, 1428 
ilenena, 1430 
ilo, 1327 

a, 1539 [1328 
ke (break), 1256; (back), 
kena, 1371, 1460 
kenatla, 1461 
kenne, 1462 
kennê, 1463 
kennena, 1464 

kennenahwê, 1456 
kè, 1259; (ref I.), 1466 
keha, 1467 
kêkh 1260 
kêkhéna, 1371 
i!éna, 1469 
kênakhè, 1471 

ké1.o, 1540 
kha, 1541 
khanê, 1472 
khe, 1261 
khel, 1543 
khena-hwo, 1503 
kM, 1262, 1542 
kMtcena, 1431 
kho, 1503 
khwenké, 1432 
khwentha, 1432 
khwenthe, 1433 

o, 1505 
krêi, 1544 
la, 1545 
na (ground), 1271; (turn), 

1272; (across), 1273; 
(emphat.), 1274; (again), 
1329; (not mit.), 1332; 
(around), 1333; (ref I.), 
1473 

nade, 1380 
naha, 1381 

naka, 1539 
nak 1437, 1545 
nana, 1382 
nane, 1383 
nano, 1517 
nana, 1518 
napê, 1438 
narhe, 1384 
na/ca, 1439 
na/ce, 1439 
,zatf a, 1860 
naude, 1440 
nde, 1275 
ndena, 1385 
ne, 1276 
nea, 1386 
neka, 1539 
nena, 1387 
nepê, 1441 
nê (fin.), 1278; (refl.), 1474 

nêde, 1443 
nêkè, 1280 
nêna, 1388 
nêne, 1389 
nêpê, 1443 
nêlf a, 1389 
ni, 1547 
ntmpa, 1548 
nîntha, 1281; (nose), 1548 
nmnthana, 1390 
ninthanzu, 1391 

no, 1519 
nu, 1523 
nqade, 1392 
nzu, 1524 
O, 1525 
pa, 1475 
qa, 1476 
qaz pê, 1477 
qe, 1478 
rha, 1479 
rhathé, 1480 
rhe, 1285 
rherl:, 1481 
rheha, 
rhen, 1287 [1482 
rhena (point), 1393; (ref 1.), 

rhenahwê, 1483 
rhené, 1484 
rheno, 1528 
rherh, 1484 
rhethë, 1482 
rhê, 1485 
rho, 1528 
rwos/f a, 1549 
sak, 1288 
sû, 1289 
sûkha, 1395 
sûna, 1396 
sûne, 1397 
sûnenapêhwê, 1397 
sûra, 1398 
fa (entrance), 1291; (in- 

terrrog.), 1299; (brim), 
1334; (refl.), 1486; (oth- 
ers), 1300; (lips), 1550 

fa, 1551 
taha, 1399 
tahana, 1400 
tahanena, 1401 



lana, 1402 
tanena, 1404 
tara, 1404 
tatce, 1405 

tca, 1335 
tcentha, 1444 

tcenthe, 1445 
tcè, 1552 
te, 1336 
t e, 1487 
/eha, 1488 
tek/zê, 1303 
tella, 1553 
lena, 1406 
tene, 1407 
tepé, 1446 
tera, 1408 
terana, 1409 
tere, 1410 
terena, 1411 
teyo, teye, 1553 
tê, 1489 
fé, 1304; (refl.), 1493 
téa, 1494 
têha, 1495 
féna, 1412 
tenu, 1534 
tha (water), 1338; (amidst), 

1340; (skin inside), 1342 
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thane, 1413 

thapa, 1414 

thafa, 1447 
that/a, 1447 
the (slant), 1344 

teha, 1348 
thenna, 1349 

thenne, 1451 

thenn (ice), 1554 

thenno, 1529 
thenqe, 1454 

thè, the, 1345 
the (exit), 1306; (mercy) 

1307; (others), 1308 
thé/za, 1448 

théna, 1415 
i/a, 1555 
to, 1530 
tsa, 1310, 1347 
ta, taz, 1348 
4a, 1311 
t.saha, 1416 
tsana, 1416 

Ese, 1313 
4e (deprec.), 1314; (refl.), 

1496 
4eha, 1498 
4eno, 1532 
4epê, 1499 

tsé (fear), 1315, 1899; (vo- 
cal.), 1316 

t.s'é (head), 1349; (stone), 
1555 

4cê (waken.), 1318; (shore), 
1319 

4éna, 1417 
tsi, 1864 
tsi, 1556 
tira, 1557 

tco, 1532 
4t2, 1533 
tu, 1534 
ya (landg.), 1320; (total.), 

1322; (plural.), 1324; 
(flesh), 1350 

ya!?ena, 1456 
yanatla, 1459 
yalze, 1420 
yanena, 1423 
yapa, 1457 
yapê, 1457 
yapi, 1457 
yalla, 1424, 1459 
ye, 1351 

yena, 1500 
a, 1500 
aha, 1500 
è, 1558 

IV. - List of Mutualitive and Postpositional Verbal Prefixes. 
-dza, 1814 
-hatsé, -hetsé, 1622 
-ke, -1é (on), 1560, 1563; 

(relief), 1562; (like), 
1565; (attraction), 1566; 
(cursing), 1567 

-,!e11ara, 1623 
-,!?enna (imitat.), 1624; 

(undoing), 1625 
-1ennena, 1627 

-enne, henné, 1627 
-1fenu, 1766 
-etena, 1768 

-keto, 1767 
-lê 1769 
-kéla, 1568 
-kéle, 1770 
-kéna, 1628 

-két/a, 1629 
-kha (desire), 1569; (inter- 

stice), 1571; (surface), 
1572 

-khahana, 1630 
-khana, 1631 
-khane, 1632 
-khatsé, 1633 
-khe, -khé (penetration), 

1573; (search), 1575 
-khena, 1634 
-khè, 1576 
-kho, 1771 

-khu, 1774 
-i!?O-, 1776 

-ku, 1779 
I, le, lê, b, lu, 1263 
la, 1263 
ldza, 1763 
le (progr.), 1265 
lena, 1371, 1511 

lende, 1373 

lendo, 1506 
lene, 1374 
leno, 1507 
lepé, 1379 
lê, 1267, 1269 
lékenna, 1375 
lél4o, 1780 
lêna, 1376 
léne, 1378 
lêfireno, 1781 

lêfiro, 1781 

lépé, 1379 

Ike, 1703 

lkena, 1704, 1719 
lkepê, 1705 
11é, 1706 

lkêla, 1710 
lkena, 1711 

lkenaya, 1712 
lkene, 1713 
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Iktho, 1714 l4ceha, 1753 pêtlza, 1655 
Ikha, 1715 l4ekena, 1754 pa, 1526 
lk/zana, 1716 l4ena, 1754, 1790 pu, 1793 
Ik/ze, 1717 lteno, 1790 -qa, 1594 
tkho, 1782 l4cepê, 1754 -qana, 1656 
11o, 1783 It, 1755 -qanatsèÇ 1657 
lku, 1784 lténa, 1758 -qane, 1657 
-la (co-oper.), 1577; (Ii- ltêne, 1760 -qe, 1596 

ber.), 1578; (end), 1579 llsêtiena, 1761 -ra (giving), 1597; (cause), 
-laha, 1635 lténapé, 1762 1599; (exception.), 1600, 
-lakè, 1635 itso, 1790 (around), 1601 
-laéha, 1635 ltcoké, 1791 -rafla, 1658 
-lana, 1636 ltcot/a, 1791 -rafle, 1659 
-lane, 1638 ltct2, 1514 -ranu, 1794 
-lara, 1639 ltza, 1763 -rat/zê, 1660 
-la/ha, 1640 lu, 1515 -re (proximity), 1602; 
lIa, 1719 lyenatc, 1763 (through), 1604; (miss- 
llana, 1721 1a, 1792 ing), 1605; (offence), 
lla/se, 1721 lla/za, 1764 1606 
Inae, 1722 lzê, 1765 -reha, 1665 
Ipa, 1723 -na, 1580 -relêtho, 1795 
Iqa, 1724 -nakena, 1643 -rena (prox.), 1661; (un- 
Iqanape, 1725 -naith, 1441 doing), 1662 
Ira, 1726 -na1é/za, 1642 -rene (prox.), 1663; 
lrana, 1729 -na1hatha, 1642 (through), 1664 
Iranape, 1732 -nato, 1516 -rena, 1796 
Ire, 1733 -natca, 1645 -renthé, 1666 
Irena, 1734 -nathé, 1644 -retsé, 1666 
Irenatha, 1736 -nat/a, 1645 -ra, 1797 
Iru, 1512, 1785 -nelo, 1518 -ru, 1800 
Ita, 1737 -nepêle, 1442 -ta (confront.), 1607; (sur- 
Italiana, 1738 -né (penetration), 1584; face), 1608, 1801 
Itca, 1739 (around), 1585 -ta (contact), 1609; (con - 
11e, 1740 -néha, 1646 tiguity), 1610 
11e, 1741 -nêna, 1647 -f ahana, 1668 
Iteliana, 1742 -nêne, 1648 -taliana, 1669 
Itehanena, 1743 -pa (edge), 1586; ("for"), -tana, 1670 
ltelra, 1744 1587 -fana, 1671 

ltelyé, 1786 -pana, 1649 -tane, 1672 

ltena, 1745 -pe, 1588 -tca, 1802 
I.tepê, 1746 pena, 1649 -tcaha, 1803 
ltha, 1747 pende, 1275, 1373 -tcana, 1673, 1803 
ithana, 1748 pendo, 1525 -icatsé, 1674, 1803 

lthe, 1787 pendu, 1525 -te (lid), 1611; (encounter), 
Itheha, 1749, 1488 peno, 1793 1612 
Ithehana, 1750, 1788 pé, 1889; (inside), 1591; -teha, 1675 
It/a, 1751 (instrument), 1592 -tena, 1677 

It/aye, 1751 pêha, 1650 -tene, 1680 

Ito, 1513, 1789 pêhana, 1651 -fe, 1614 

ito, 1513, 1789 pêna, 1652 -teha, 1676 

14e, 1752 pênes 1654 -tenu, 1679 
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-fé, 1615 -i/a (transmiss.), 1618; -ye, 1816 

-têpé, 1681 (posterior), 1619 -yeha, 1693 

-tha, 1616 -tfana, 1687 -yehana, 1694 

-thaha, 1682 -4e, 1808 -yena, 1695, 1818 

-t/zana, 1682 -teha, 1688 -yé 1819 

-thaya, 1682 -4ehana, 1689 -yi, 1819 

-the, 1804 -tena, 1690 -yo, 1820 

-the/ia, 1683 -4epê, 1690 -ia, 1821 

-thehana, 1684 -4elhé, 1691 -ia/ia, 1696 

-Ihehano, 1805 -4etsê, 1692 -ialzana, 1697 

-thelo, 1806 -tokê, 1811 -iahata, 1698 

-thena, 1685 -tot/a, 1812 -iana, 1699 

-thenne, 1686 -t,cû, 1813 -iaru, 1700 

-t/zeno, 1807 -u, 1815 -iéha, 1701 

-tho, 1807 -yanele, 1422 

SECTION IV. 

Periphrastic and Non -Existent Verbs. 

I. - Periphrastic Verbal Locutions. 

The last verbs we have reviewed, however much compounded they may be, 

form respectively but one word. But many verbal locutions there are in Carrier 

which, with two or more separate terms, express an idea usually rendered by a 

single word in English. Following are several categories, to which can also be 

referred a number of other locutions which have already appeared, or will 

appear, in the course of this work. 

1925. - There are, in the first place, a few verbs which are preceded by 

independent adverbs, wherewith they are so intimately connected by common 

use that the locution they form comes to assume a different meaning. Such are: 

ëtsel esnéh, to end, cease, stop, vint. 

èlsel esllèh:lèIz, to finish, end, complete, terminate, vt. 

ètsel edesni (elni), to finish a speech, stop talking 
ttse1 nê-hwôntên, Lat. consummaluni est; to be over, ended 
iliz edesni (etni), to insist, say for good, accentuate o's order 
iliz îstêl:ãn, lêzes(ên (e.tên), to be unswerving, steadfast, constant, persevering 
iliz nê-nîsqût (nî), to be cowed down 

dzerh ne-szet, seszet (se), to suffer 
dzerh ne-nes-ah, nîsa (ne -man), to injure, harm, hurt 
les na-dîzpen, to be choke full 
me desni (ni), to abstain from, avoid, tabou. V. Rem. II 
krak essi:lsi, sessi (-yel), to exhaust, consummate, annihilate 
a ne-khës, se/thëz, to be rapid, fast (boat, &c.) 

etêtsâ ne-sya (ni-), sesyoe(si), to lead on the way 
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REM. I. - Used alone, è/sel means "stop, don't!" 
REM. II. -A few verbal locutions have for their first element an adverb, 

ilerh, nothing, which has come to mean "nonsense". Ex.: To be nonsensical in 
one's words, ilerh thennê-desni; to act senselessly, ilerli /hennê-esfên. 

1926. - The adverbial part of the locution is occasionally replaced by an 
unconjugable adjective, thus: 
eyu na-esllèh:léh, to change, modify, transform 
eyu pêna-sès, to change (o's mocassins) 
eyu pêna-s/hih, to change (the clothes of), vt. 
eyunsesfli:nli, to change (pers.), vint. 
unyan sestli:nli, to age 
lênyu essi: Esi, to diversify, differentiate 
(urwê) eyu esi (Il), esè (Il), thîsil lesih, to discern, distinguish from 

1927. - Added to the locutions of 279, but differing therefrom because 
they assume a meaning other than that of their elements taken separately, are a 
few in which the substantive verb occurs. Such are: 
rhél nil, to be provisions, grub (not burden) 
isen nu, to be witchcraft (instead of dirt) 
ierhnu nu, to be cached (and not a cache) 
leniês nu, to say (lit, to be) Mass 
aunil nu, to be morose, disobliging, surly (lit. purposedly he is) 
ubalah es/li: nu, to seesaw. V. 93. 

1928. - Some English verbs are rendered in Carrier by a verb immediately 
preceded by an adverb less intimately connected therewith than is the case in 
the foregoing locutions. Here are some examples: 
nauh eslorh (en), to hesitate (between two alternatives); to be perplexed 
nauh eneszen (nîn), to doubt, be embarrassed (concerning two points) = lauh 

eneszen (nîn), do. (without that qualification) 
koh na-/hes/hih, thIs/han (-ithîz), to depreciate, lessen (the value), lower (the 

price) of 
auh na-s/es, sestaz (-yel), ûs(as, to hollow out, indent 
/?es unes(i (-yûnli), to prefer, vt. = kes hunes(i (hûn(i), do., vint. 
Isêt hwothesaih, to reveal, expose (a secret) 
Isêt hwozestla:nla (liwozila), hwotlzastlai lehwostlerh, to be candid, frank 

naive. V. Rem. I 

Isêt urwena-rhesyih, resya (rhêz), rhe/hîsyih, to proclaim, publish (orally) 
koh na-ni-ntheszit len/henezeszit, to yield, change (o's opinion) 
1oh na-esnêh:tnèh, to fall off, decline, back out 
kerh nê-estên, to be independent. V. Rem. II 
dzerh elya, ethîlnêl, to be defective, ill -made 
dzerh /hennê-esên, to ill-treat, abuse 



dzerh le/hîztî, than/I, to be wan (light) 

yo hwon/hekhat, thîz, to collapse (building, &c.) 

pê unekha/, nan, to give in (lid of box) 

REM. 1. -Tê/ hwozeslla is analyzed: openly I keep things. 

REM. II. - Kerh nê-es(ên means literally: according to my own self 

(kerh) I act. 
REM. III. - Vo ,iê-n'ezai, a similarly built locution, together with some 

others, does not strictly fit in with this class, since its English translation re- 

quires even more words than in Carrier: to have one's head bent - hence the 

n- of nes. 

1929. - The foregoing are made up of a monosyllabic adverb preceding 

the verb. Following have a longer initial element of the same category. 

/ûkha estorh (en) iêes(orh, to be useless 

elsen na-estléh:nléh, to modify, alter, change, vt. 

etsen 4nas/ên, to be changed, altered (in looks) 

lèl/.en na-dîsnil:/nil, lena-dîsni (dî.) lb-dezîsnil, vpr., to vary (in words) = 
tél/sen na-nîsdzil, lena-nîsdzin, vpr., to be vacillating, flickering (in 0's 

opinions), to waver 
elen na-thesaih, /hîsa, 2, to move, shift away (cpers.) 
taunih desni (ni), to resign o. s. = taunih neszen (nîn), to get resigned (in 

thoughts) 
ônes enîssek:/sek, lênîssek, 2 vpr., to augment, increase the number of, 

multiply 
bozu desni (ni), to salute. V. Rem. I 

nîztsê sêra-nãnkha/, n/hI khet têneskhaf, to have piles = nîz/sê pêra- 

nesk/za/, nîs (nat), to give piles. V. Rem. II 

aa desni (ni), to affirm (lit, to say yes) 
awontuh desni (ni), to deny (to say no) 

întlestsêh ne-hwosllê:nlê, no-zestla (ne-hwozlla), to be left-handed. V. Rem. III 
etêto hwozai, to be culminating, highest 
etsenefra esorh (en), to be false, untrue; irregular; to feel unwell 

REM. I. Bozu is the Fr. bonjour, good day, such as pronounced by the 

Indians. 
REM. II. - Nîztsê sêrw-nãnkhat corresponds to: from behind (nîztsê) 

round (n) things (khat) come by (ra) me (se). 

REM. III. As to the word for to be left-handed, it is the equivalent of: 

I handle things (ne-hwostlê) with (tsêh) the left hand (mt/es). 
REM. IV. - For to resign o. s., expletive sepa is usually inserted after 

/aunih. 

1930. - Other verbal locutions commence by a pronominal postposition. 
Ex.: 
u/sâ esyal, to precede (lit, before -him I -am -walking) 
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aise kena-siaih, sqa(-iqa), to frequent, visit 
anal desni (ni), to notify (lit, say in -the -presence -of) 
upa hwodesthî (dli), to praise, extoll, vaunt 
upa hwoslsii, to calumniate, slander 
spa hwolhîerh, to be listless 
spa nêké-huforh, to be repugnant to (indei) = spa nêké-îtorh, do. (pers., obj.) 
upel nê-nes/hih (-yelihih), vd., to confront with 
ul gaz ta-desaih (dli), to lock up, shut in. V. Rem. II 
ui,qaz na-zah, seza (-ia) lezerh, to turn away (pers.) from 
sicé /e-tesyaih (il), to be somnambulist (lit. I get up in my sleep) 
lepa hwê-ssaz:nisaz (-I saz), to apprehend, fear = lepa hwê-ssaz ihezai, to be 

self -diffident 
tepa ni-nlsdzel:nãn, leni-nîsdzet, vpr., to be cautious, prudent, provident 
ukwoh thennê-estèn, to conform to, imitate (in acts), ape 
ukwe /era-zkrê/, to scale, climb 
pênerh edesni (etni), to contradict, gainsay; refute 

REM. I. - Do not confound with these verbal locutions such genuine 
compounds as ut sé-estah, to bleed (surgically); utsé-es/cis, to strike with the 
first; utso-deserlz (dli), to neglect, the real oneness of which is betrayed by 
their negatives utseiê-zes(a, i/seiê'-zes/ciz and utseio-deserh. 

REM. II. - Ut gaz /a-desaih corresponds to: against him (her or it) I 

shut a door in such a way as to stay shut. 

1931. - Here are other similar locutions with longer verbal elements. 

utara ya-s/hek, to answer. V. Rem. 
utelyerh edesni (etni), to contradict, oppose, refute 
ukwohtsê lsêi:ãn, to conform to (in acts) = ukwoht.ê rhêsyil:rhãn, lozesya 

(lerhêzya), do. (in words), say the same as = ukwohtsê es(orh (en), to 
imitate (in o's conduct), conform to, resemble 

ukwe/o esyal, to ascend, climb (a mountain) 
hwollaratsb hwonëh, huiqa, to result from (indef.) = ullara4é esnèh, do. 

(def.) 
u/se tûkha nê-hwones'aih (hwOn'aih), vd., to credit, lend, advance (money). 

V. Rem. 

REM. - Utara ya-sthek means literally: after his lips (his words) I speak, 
and ut.e tûkha nê-hwonesaih, to him gratis I put, lay by (sg indef.) 

1932. - In other cases, the possessive pronoun which is prefixed to the 
postposition is replaced by a noun, thus: 

sêe'a n/si', to be a tyrant, hard on servants (lit, my -commands are -bad), 
tyrannical 

s/es /eskhwes, to be consumptive. V. Rem. I 

12 
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syîz thekrés, to expire 
s/so /ha-dî/ni, del/ia/ni, to ball, squall (lit, my crying is noisy) 

uyîz es/he!, sesYhel (et), to suffocate, asphyxiate, vt. 

syîz elni, edani, ede/hanil, to sigh (my respiration says sg) 

uze pêna-s.ih:/.ih, ssi (-yan), to sheathe 
syîz /a-udînze/, to be dumbfounded. V. Rem. II 

pêni /ha-nesqèh (-lqèh), vd., to madden 
s/.i /ene/.en, to be headstrong, stubborn 
sdzî fe/tel, to shudder (my heart trembles) 
urwêz ha-nes/lê:nlê, to castrate. V. Rem. III 
u/.i na-eskrés, zeskrez (-ez), to crown. V. Rem. III 
pêni kè-esnèh, to satisfy = sêni kb-hu/qa, to be satisfied, pleased 

u/se! hwosa-desras, dîsres (da!), to sweep (a chimney) 

sezkhai loi, to be sanguine 
ullerh ha-s/as, s(az (-yal), to truncate, mutilate, by cutting off 

srenni llhes, to be vehement (lit, my words are strong) 
srenni na-z/cû/ (-yîl), to retract o. s. 

REM. 1. - Literally s/es /eskhwes means: my lungs I cough out. 

REM. II. - Ta-udînzel of the locution for dumbfounded is a contraction 
of la-hwodînzel. 

REM. III. - As to the Carrier for our verb to crown, it is strictly speaking 
the equivalent of: his head (u/si) around (na) I draw (eskrês), and urwêz ha- 
nes/lê means: his testicles (same word as for eggs) I bring out. 

1933. - To the same class belong the following locutions with longer 
foreparts: 

urwenni khê-desni (de), dIs (dîz), delhîsni, to sound, fathom (the disposi- 
tions of) 

ulsilherh ko-nesk/zêl (kelzwo-tkhêl), neskhef (nIl) kelo-zeskhê/, to hip, vd. 
V. Rem. 

unakez hwossi:lsi, hwozessi (hwollsi), to blind of one eye 
uthakoh hwozlla, hwo/hallal, to be veined (wood) 
u1wakê/ hwolesken, las, le/hasken, 2, to cauterize 
s/sâla'nê qa-//zeszil, //zîsze/, to degenerate 
udzî yo na-es/léh:nlèh, to humble, humiliate 
snaqeslûz snakê-kha/, nkhat, to frown. V. Rem. 
snapara /heha-yasên (yan), i/has'êl, yôsên = lêizasên, to blink, leer the eye. 

V. Rem. 

REM. - Literally speaking, the third person of the verb for to hip, ko- 
neskhê/, reveals the fact that it stands for ke-hwoneskhêl; the Carrier locution 
which renders our verb to frown can be translated by: my brows fall over 
my eyes, and the last one on our list corresponds to: I see through my eye -lids. 
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1934. - In still other verbal locutions, the verb is preceded by a mere 

noun without any possessive pronoun. Here are some of the shorter examples 
of this: 
cih esi (yîi), esè (yal) iesih, to nourish, keep alive 
/sei essi:tsi, to smoke (meat, &c.) 
rhêl essi:tsi, to preserve (fruit, meat) 
ië essi:tsi, to petrify, make bricks 
lb nesih, nîsi (nan), to laugh in o's sleeve 
pel I,è-ssi:'fsi' (-n/siP), to be slothful (in the morning), slow to rise ("to love 

sleep") 
perh unes(i (ûn(i), to be bellicose, warlike 
isen ha-seslèh (-ye!), to scour, vint. 
(és selli, to get carbonized, lit, coal it becomes 
rhez seii, to get purulent 
l.ë selli, to get petrified 
rhez ha -f qas, to suppurate. V. Rem. II 
pes ké-elpih, îlpen, ithalpii, to overflow (lit, shore over -it -fills) 

REM. - Rhez ha-Iqas is about the equivalent of pus issues from. 

1935. - Made up of polysyllabic nouns are: 

lesél pê-estlèh:nlèh, to salt = beset pena-ndenes'il, nîsil (na!), denthîs'ei, to 
unsalt 

etên unes(i (ûni), to be laborious ("I like work") 
thapa eskhêi, to coast ("along the shore I am navigating") 
lsèkhè na-ndenesi, dent hîs(ll, to fornicate (said of a man; lit, a -woman I -steal) 
yuya ê-ezya, lhîznêi, ûznèh ibzezyerh, to be dishonoured, disgraced, put 

to shame = yuya /ê-estlèh:n1ëh, to dishonour, disgrace 
t.èlléz d(ên delL-fên, to be ash -coloured 
lattes nkwenne-sa, ses'ai (ni-yezai), to soap 
messai essi:l si, to annihilate 
hwozi es//ian, In, thîthan il/han, to be sombre, gloomy, shadowy. V. Rem. I 

sûniyâ ha-es(ên, to mine (for gold) 
lel/soqa uia-des/lê:nlê, dIs (dan), to purge. V. Rem. I 

énlulsan theithih, thlithan, to hail. V. Rem. II 

leñrelê es(o, Is (ai), to drum. V. Rem. Il 
REM. I. - Hwozi es/han is said of heavy objects, and means literally: in - 

the -shade it -lies, while for our verb to purge the Carriers say: a purgation (lit. 

bile -against) I put in his mouth. 
REM. II. - Enlulsan theithih corresponds to: hail goes off as rain (cf. 

na-hwollhi/i), and for to drum the native have: the drum I beat. 

1936. - At times again, the Carrier verbal locution corresponding to a 

single English word is made up of two verbs, the first of which is generally 

adjectival. 
12* 



lai essi: (si, to multiply 
nzu essi:/si, to bonify, ameliorate, improve 

ntsi essi:tsi, to spoil, deteriorate, vt. 

n(câ essi:isi, to enlarge 
n/uk na-ssi: (si, to shorten 
niizêl na-ssi:/si, to widen, broaden 
lihes na-ssi: (si, to fortify, strenghten 
lkhêi na-ssi: (si, to sweeten 
ndza na-ssi:tsi, to lighten 
lyel selli, to whiten, vint. 
huiilhêl hwoz(li, to broaden, vint. (become broader, indef. or sp.) 

tselkhê essi: (si, to embitter (sensu proprio) 
(.ean essi: (si, to thin 
tharhel hwossi:/si, to deepen (body of water) 

1937. - Oftentimes, the verbal locution is made up in Carrier of even 

more than two words. 

Thû pê sesrë (yezeiré), to drown (water with I kill) 

yu pê sesrè, to poison (medicine with I kill) 

dzerh (se desni (yetni), to threaten (badly to I say) 

(so pet ya-sthek, to whine, whimper, snivel (crying with I speak) 

nes hokwoh rhêsyil:rhãn, lozesya (lerhêl), rhë(hûsya, to make a prediction (for- 

ward about I pronounce) 
uwë ni estli:nli (nu), to crave, long after (for the love of him I am anxious) 

hwê nzu essi:tsi, to sanctify, hallow (thereby good I render) 
u(e dzerh estorh (en), to owe a grudge to (to him badly I am) 

sêni ih na-Izwôndzet, to be dim -sighted 
ito za essi:tsi, to compare (with pet if vt.), unify 

1938. - Quite a number of such locutions are even longer, as we can see 

by the following. 

sdzî hwo/se na-hwodî(al, hwodetha(aI, to be discouraged. V. Rem. I 

s/se tûkha nê-hwolt.ë/, to be indebted 
Nb înal hwos/i/ (above before it I lie), to perjure o. s. = Nb înal edesni 

(etni), to swear 
unal (sêt nê-(y)esa, (i)zesai (-yez) neiê-(i)zeserh, to show, exhibit, let (him) 

see (lit, before him openly I put it) 
bsiyauh hwê ez/hes (ithes), to be almighty, omnipotent 
sdzî /hãnkes dbhe1bsi/, to be impatient (my heart askew falls) 
hunzu /.è estlèh:nlêh, to bless (sg: good to I make) 
fe/sek hwê estes, to barbescue (entire being I fry) 
pêni koh edesni (etni), to consent = pêni koh eneszen (nîn), to assent. V. 

Rem. II 
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nêirèl pet nê-nesthih (-yet), vd., to sue, lit, to put before the judge 
Yqke/a pet rhesyili, to blaspheme (God with I shout) 
awiit îpê nê-eslên, to be rude, boorish (purposedly, that is with bad intentions1 

I act) 
uLe tûkha nê-nesdiaih (-yendzaih), vd., to advance, lend (money, or gran.) 
uf.e rhenni theskëf, to chide, reprimand, rebuke. V. Rem. III ute rhenni 

pê-nessek:tsek (-itsek), vd., to argue with = rhenni ite pêna-rheltsek, to 

bandy words together 
udzî etsen esdzen (eyut), îsdzin (eyal), to move (act on the feelings of) 
enînzen pet ya-sthek, to be cross, peevish, moody, snappish (in o's talk) 
tsèkhu tse ni -lent henezeszit (-ntlzeszll), vneg., to be continent. V. Rem. IV 

tsiyanê nat edesni (etni), to publish 
uyîz pet ethes(ah (yeyîz pet), to beat to death 
hwot.qaz pê rhenesyih (rhiyelyih), nesya (rhêinîi) lezesyi, vd., to dissuade 

from 
atsel hwèni en(orh, to be temporary, provisional 
lãn.qaz titan huni, to be geminate (on either side its leaves exist) 

sûniyâ telken pê es fie, to gild (silver red with I friction) 
nenanîsthi horwe thesyaih, to decamp. V. Rem. V 

iezt/zitut pê esrél, to enchain, chain up (iron -rope with I bind) 
pênarhêt it îpê desni (ni), to summon, formally call up 

1939. - The foregoing will not be the worse for a few words of ex- 

planation. 

REM. I. - The periphrasis for "to be discouraged" is made up of a noun 

meaning "my heart", a pronominal postposition corresponding to English 

"to it" and a verb apparently in the iterative, whose import seems negative and 

of obscure semantic value - (al being the stem of the negative past of the 

secondary, or inflected, objective verbs (in -(aih, -(ai, an inflection of -aih, 
-ai). 

REM. I!. - "To consent" is in Carrier equivalent to: his mind according 

to I say, and "to assent" is said "his mind according to I think". 

REM. III. - U/se rhenni theskët means literally: to him words I prick. 

REM. IV. - For "continent" the Carriers have no other expression than: 

I do not think of women, which last word will, of course, have to be changed 

into the equivalent of "men" if this is said of women. 

REM. V. - The locution for our verb "to decamp" is made up of two 

verbs, each of which has to be conjugated: I go away (t hesyaih) from (horwe) 

where I slept over again (nêna-nîsihi). 

1940. - Sometimes again a Carrier verb following an adverb or a post- 

position, or both together, concurs in rendering one verb of our language. Ex.: 

pêt auh na-dîzsei: tsei, iena-dîzset (dît), vprog., to rinse 
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urwa thãnkes eznîtîh, to be scandalous (on account of it askew, that is wrongly, 

we use to pull) 
qaz pê rhenestih (rheyentih), nesta (nîn), rhôstil, vd., to repel, reject, drive 

away from self, spurn away, discard, remove 

gaz pê-neznih (-yel), nezni (-yel), vd., to move off self with the hand. V. Rem. 

skwetsi pê nê-nesyaih (-nyaih), vd., to kneel (lit, to stop on o's knees) 

sêni na ni ho nê-estên, to be distracted, absent-minded (my mind without its 

knowledge I work) 
skhéñtsel pê auh na-dîsres, to whirl round 
stira to za /mni, to be ruffled (hair: my hair up only it exists) 

REM. - The phrase skhéntsel pê auh na-dîsres is literally translated: my 

heel with around I turn. 

1941. - Finally, whole sentences are sometimes necessary to express either 

one of our verbs, or, at any rate, a much more concise English locution. 

Thus upa ilatherh ii es'i (yîl) means simply to ration (him), but should be 

analyzed: for him from one end to another to I manage, that is, I act so that 
both ends may meet; au etsen na-ûsnëh rai(orh is the equivalent of our: to be 

immuable, but means literally I cannot become otherwise; hwê sdzî ne-nôtqût 

en hater/i is literally: whereby my -heart will -be -made -to -be -driven is -inexistent, 

that is, I am imperturbable; unii/z ukwoh thenriê-(y)eskrez (past -(i)zeskrez) 
hints at a drawing (krez) of several lines (nê) done through (nuh) paper on 

(ukwoh) the same, and means simply to trace, copy (Fr. décalquer); nêtelyerh 
tenê estli (people -contrary -to I -am) signifies to be bizarre, whimsical, queer, 

original, namely not like others; Iênezeszen na-dedez'ih, dîzè (dît) lêdezi, 
to disown (lit. I -do -not -know I -feign); au skha hôllé rai(orh (my wounds cannot 
become), to be invulnerable; hwê es(orh hwuyerh, to be incomprehensible, a 

sphynx, a riddle, an enigma; tekha hwê enf or/i, to be superficial (lit, to be with 
o's surface); ukwez za/z pê /êtenestsâ, to toll (I ring with only half of it); 
tat hel(orh pê na-rhesyèh (ring with I -pronounce), to get bethrothed, &c. 

1942. - Before bringing this little division to a close, it may not be in- 

opportune to remark here that, in Carrier, a verb is sometimes used in the 
place of a noun uttered by us in an interjectional way. Thus, for instance, 
instead of saying: thanks, thank you, the Carrier will say, in exactly the same 
sense: snaica-dîntli, thy words are a favour to me; snatca-îlya, thou hast 
favoured me, done me a favour. 

For other periphrastic locutions see 2751 et seq. 
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II. - Non-existent Verbs in Carrier. 

What precedes must have already conveyed the impression that there are 
verbs the exact equivalent of which does not exist in Carrier. The object of 
the present division is to show how some of the most common ones of that 
class are to be rendered in that language. 

1943. - Auxiliary "can" is replaced by the locution sû la, or in inter- 
rogations sÛ thîla, followed by the equivalent of the second English verb in the 
eventual tense. Ex.: I can do this, sû la ndôstléh; they can sing, sû la rhuiqen; 
can you help me? sû thîla slauhtên? 

REM. - As to the verbs of impossibility, they are rendered in the same 
way as the adjectives of like import. V. 283. 

1944. - "To change, transform into" is expressed by the verb essi:tsi, to 

render, make into, and derivatives, thus: he changed his rod into a snake, 
tthez teres yelisi; he transformed himself into a priest, nahwelnek na-dedeltsi; 
he made his (own) house into a stable, teyerh mesiuspayerh hwoUsi. 

REM. - But "to change" without an indirect complement is said eyu (or 

eyun, pi. eyunê, for pers.) na-esiléh. nlèh, if transitive, and eyu (eyun, eyunê) 

seslli:nli (selli), if intransitive. 

1945. - "To characterize, distinguish" (from others) is rendered by such 

a circumlocution as the following: That which characterizes the wolverine, niai 

la yekha nûsthêl nu, lit, that for -which the wolverine is. 

"To continue the same" action is said hwez zah esên, thus only I do; 

whilst for to continue one's way, one's discourse, &c., there are special words 

which we have already seen. 

1946. - We have already seen also, and we may repeat it without re- 

dundance, that what is a complement in Eglish is sometimes a subject in 

Carrier, and vice versâ. One of the most conspicuous of those kinds of lin- 

guistic inversions relates to our verb "to confound". This is rendered by: 

spa lthana-rhîiet, lerhestil, rheihûtil lerhîs'tel, vpr., lit, for -me they -walk -back - 

within -o. -an. (p1.) 

spa lthana-rhî(es, lerhes(az, rhet/u2(as ierlzîs?es, do. (c. dual) 

spa lihana-khat, nkhdt, thîkhel leskhai (obj. plur.) 
spa li/zana-1iit, Itset, ihîlt.sel, do. (obj. dual) 

REM. - Belonging to the same class are such expressions as: sise-hutlerh, 

huthatlerh, to whimper; to blubber; sra-ôstla, ôlhailah lêhûsila, to survive to 

(a crowd, lit, they died before me); u/an na-iéh, înië, 1h11 erh, to lose o's leaves 

(tree); sru hullêl, to lose o's teeth (my teeth have disappeared); and many 

other expressions. 
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1947. - "To lose o's strength" is similarly rendered by an inversion in 

which is embodied the Carrier verb for to disappear: st.enthë hullêl, lit, my - 
bones -among it -has -disappeared, or I have lost the use of my limbs (which are 
also said -Len1hê-). "To be out of o's reckoning" is rendered by sqa na- 
hwodîilset, against me it has turned back; "to annoy him" by lha(se)dîni, he 
says (me) noisy, bothersome; "to have distractions" by sêni aith ne-dei1.el, my 
mind roams about; "to borrow" is turned so as to have it srê-elai, 'lIzîlal, û1a 

srelê-îlerh, that is, it is lent me; "to deprive" is rendered by lpê e-ndenesdzil 
(-idenli), nîsdze! (na!), lit, by it I put in need of; "to procure" him (a single 
obj.), by sra urwê-(y)enai, urwê-(i)lha(al, (y)ôtal li(y)es(ai, that is, on ac- 
count of me it is given to him; "to be productive" becomes sû ulseha-nelyili, 
it uses to grow from it well; "to shock somebody", upa dzerh edesni (elni), for 
him badly I say sg; "to absorb" (a liquid), unuh hwê-(i)neisii, nãnlsel, through 
it it (the liquid) wets away; "to learn by hearsay", sê-hûnyai, hilihayal, hôya 

lêhwuyerh, which seems almost as the equivalent of: it has found me, the news 
has come to my ears, &c. 

1948. - In the same way, when we speak of the star which "guided" the 
Magi to Bethlehem, we say pepa e'al, !eseai, lhûa' lêîsai, lit, for them it is, 
it was, &c. going along; "to occupy, fill", space as a complement in English, 
is turned: it (that complement become subject in Carrier) is filled (to this or 
that point, ne-) in connection, that is by, it, urwe nê-udîmpen, dam, deihîpen, 
and even the mere word "calorific", or that which gives heat, is the object of 
such an inversion: tIt.eha-ldzil, îidzei, heat emanates from it. 

REM. - These inversions, which we have already noticed in the course 
of this work, and which we are going to find again in connection with such 
verbs as "to owe, to perceive, to shed", &c. are so common in Carrier that the 
possibility of their occurrence should never be forgotten. 

1949. - "To manage" is rendered by the verb esnèh, or esliêh:nléh, in 
the future, to which is added the eventualitive adverb lia. Ex.: I can manage it, 
ûsnêh lia (without an idea of transitiveness), ûsliêh lia (with such an idea). 

As to our verb "to mean", no exact equivalent of it existing in Indian, 
it necessitates the use of the verb desni, to say, repeated with hwê doing the 
part of a hyphen, thus: I mean that thou art a thief, endene(i-en înii desni hwê 
desni, a thief thou art say I whereby I say; I do not know what you mean, Iatqa 
dehni hwê dehni au fêhwonezeszen. 

1950. - "Must", another non-existent verb in Carrier, is rendered either by 
the verb it precedes in English simply put in the eventual future, or, more often 
and more precisely, by the same preceding hopa estork (first pers. sing. of the 
present), hopa' hun(orh (impers.) &c., invested with the person required by the 
context. Ex.: Recite what we must believe, Il la alaI.emnizni2zin ulherh lozînyih; 
we must obey our elders, nelsâ hwodîidzeinê kennê'Isû(ê,i hopa islntorh; in 
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society there must be some who are chiefs, tenê /herh iillenê mutih rhullè hopa 
han forh. 

REM. I. - In this last case, hapa rhîi4crh could also be used; but then 
there might be a danger of the hearer understanding that "they are made" 
therefor. One can also replace hopa by ha, and say, for instance, ûs(ên ha 
estorh, I must work, lit, that I -may -work I -am; yet a more common way of 
changing hopa esorh, &c. is to have it: spa hun(orh, for me it is, unless we 
should prefer to say spa hwoE'ai, which about corresponds to English "it re- 
mains with me" to. Thus an/it nanthîsthii en spa hunforh, now I must sleep; 
tal sezîlrê: ekha'thîsêi en spa hwoE'ai, I die of hunger: I must hunt. 

REM. 11. - From which it will be gathered that, while the verb must be in 
the eventual with ha, it can be in the proximate future when spa han ftirh or 
hwoi'ai is used. - For "to obtain" see "to receive". 

1951. - "To owe" is expressed by a posfpositional verb which means 
literally: "it is left out to me" (to thee, to him, &c.), thus: I now owe but little, 
an/it ittsaliyaz zah st.e hwotai; he owes twenty dollars, nat hwonîzyai testes 
îpê ut.e hwolai (twice ten dollars with -them to -him it -is -left -out). 

REM. I. - Note the îpê, with it, with them, which must be resorted to in 
connection with a direct complement. 

REM. II. - But if the verb has an indirect one, it will have to be con- 
verted into the verb "to lend", and have, as in the cases of 1946-47, an inversion 
as in: You owe me two dollars, nãnkhê test es nuhtsozesai (two dollars I - 

lent -you). 

1952. - Another case of inversion according to the spirit of 1946-47 is 
that of our verb "to perceive" by accident, without looking for the object or 
person, which is said snaké-elên, 11, thîlêi, which hints at said complement 
(the subject in Carrier) coming "over the eyes", snaké-. 

1953. - To express the concept of "reading", the Carriers say testes 
nesên, I look at a paper, while "to read aloud" is to them "to speak on paper", 
test?es et ya-slhek. 

This recalls the fact that "to say one's breviary" is by analogy rendered by 

testes fret théna-destli, to pray on paper. 

1954. - There is in Carrier no appropriate verb even for our "to receive, 
to obtain". Most of the time, this is rendered by the word which corresponds 
to our "to take", estcût. More proper, however, is again an inversion in the 

style of those of 1946-47, when it is a question of receiving from hand to hand, 
whereby what is a complement with us becomes the subject in Carrier. In that 
case, it is the verb sta-lt.it hich is resorted to, in this wise: I received a fine 
book, testes nzu sta-14et (lit, book fine came -to -my -hands); I am going to re- 

ceive a rosary, kwesel sta-thîkhel. 
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REM. I. - This last word is the proximate future of s/a-khaf, and denotes 

plurality, because in this case the Indian sees the many beads of the object, 

instead of entertaining the idea of collectivity which is represented by our own 

term. 
REM. II. - If what is received is a blow, this will be rendered in Carrier 

by another postpositional verb, thus: I received a blow from a whip, s/sé-îllse 

(./hî1/se, ûl/sa. sLeiê-î1/sai, î1/se), though at times some sort of a passive 

verb will take the place of this: to receive a kick (i. e. a blow from the foot), 

sezihel (t/he) lezihel, I am kicked; a blow from a poniard, seskwe (.kwet): 
leskwe/, I am stabbed, &c. 

REM. III. - "To receive a sunstroke" is normally expressed by the usual 
inversion: st.itah sa-denaf, da, dethînel, the sun (sa) acts strongly (denat) on 

my head (s/.i) top (Yah). 

1955. - But if the act of receiving is the consequence of some kind of 

transmission from a distance, as through the mail or the intervention of a third 
party, s/?a-1t.i/, &c. will be converted into s/o1a-1/.it (it is being sent to me), 

&c., while sra-ltsit, &c. will be used if there is a connotation of the act of giving, 
or sra-nzit, nînzel, &c. should the mere coming into possession be hinted at. 

Ex.: See what a beautiful satchel I received (through the mail, &c.), nil- 

ên, ez/iaiyaz lêeldzw sisôtlaitset; I never received such a fine watch, au sadzî 
ndeldzu katca sralîldzel. Sranînze/ might be used, when not donation but the 
coming into possession only is meant. 

1956. - "To refuse", absolutely, is said /ah desni (ni), to say no, or don't; 
but if the verb is transitive, if the refusal relates to something that has been 

asked, begged, the verb will be: u4è ukwé-ssi: tsi(ntsi), to him I am stingy 
with, I stint, or ut.e ta-sessit:tsit(se), with an idea of transition - the non - 
transitional equivalent of which is u/se ta-ssi:ntsi(n/si), lit, to -him I -am -bad - 
when -he -comes -into (my house, fa-). 

As for intransitive "to revive", it is expressed by ciii esfli:nii (nu), I am 
life, or better ciii sestli:nii, I become life, which will be changed to ciii essi: 
tsi, I render life, if the verb is transitive. 

1957. - The verb "to share in" is rendered in Carrier by ulia-, hwolla-, 
pella-, &c. (according to the person of the complement) acting as prefixes to the 
verb denoting what one shares in. Thus ul1ahwotqa-hwoneséh (hwol/ëh) corre- 
sponds to: I share in his gains; pella-desni (-etni), I share in their (expressed) 
pretentions, &c. 

REM. - At times, these elements are not real prefixes, because an adverb 
is liable to get intercalated between them and the verb. Ex.: I shall not share 
in your sin, nuhia dzerh fhennêûsên rai(orh. 

1958. - Another of our verbs which induces an inversion in Carrier is 

"to shed". We have already seen, No. 999, R. I, that the idea of shedding is 
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rendered by an expression which means literally: to dart out, sga-ntsas, when 
it is a question of blood. Should the shedding to express be that of tears which 
fill the eyes, this will become, in conjunction with the word rendering those 
tears: snatselihâ ha-lepih, ldmpen. But if the shedding refers to the hair of an 
animal, the mere verb ha -litai, ltlerh will by itself express it, in the same way 
as icei, esieei lest ce2 will suffice to render the shedding of its feathers by a 
fowl. 

REM. - "To undergo, suffer", used in a passive way and with a com- 
plement, are likewise unknown in Carrier. For "to undergo an operation" 
wherein the knife takes a part, one will be likely to say: sêha-rhehworas, 
hwozraz, riwihîres, they cut (indcf.) from me (sêha-), and in other phrases 
one will have to change the passive into a transitive verb expressing what one 
undergoes. V. 1954, R. III. 
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PART THIRD. 
The Verb grammatically considered. 

We have already seen that, from a morphological standpoint, the Carrier 
verb is composed of at least two distinct parts, the first of which denotes tense 
and person, while the second contains the chief signification of the word. To 
these essential elements may be added one or more prefixes, and a monosyllabic 
or disyllabic root is also occasionally incorporated in the compound resulting 
from the amalgam of these various elements. 

The grammarian, as such, is concerned with only the two first mentioned 
parts, which he considers from a different angle, calling them pronominal or 
personal crement and radical stem, to which, however, he is bound to add a 
third which denotes the negation. 



SECTiON 1. 

The conjugations. 

CHAPTER I. 

General notions. 

I. Preliminaries. 
The successive modifications undergone by the pronominal crement, ac- 

cording to the person and to the tense, constitute what is called the conjugation 

of the verb, which is always double, as this becomes for the negative quite dif- 

ferent from what it is in the affirmative. 
Thus from 541 we know that in es(ên, I work, e indicates the present tense 

and s the first person of the singular, while the ending -ên is the radical which, 

in most cases, does not change with the person. Es- becomes în-, e-, &c. ac- 

cording to the person, in the same way as such elements can be transformed into 

Is-, an-, î-, &c. for the past tense. 

1959. - Normally, a verb following one of the regular conjugations con- 

tains eight persons, none of which has any reference to gender, namely: three 

for the singular, as many for the plural, one for a sort of indefinite - which, 

however, is often the same as that of the first person plural - and one, the 

first, for the dual. 
REM. - As will be seen later on, the verbs expressing human locomotion, 

sitting, &c. have a much larger number of persons. 

1960. - There are in Carrier three simple and as many postpositional, or 

compounded, conjugations. The three simple, or regular, conjugations are 
distinguished by the second person of their singular, which is in n (In) for the 

first, in 1 (Il) for the second, and in I (II) for the third. 

1961. - As to the postpositional conjugations, they are the third person 
singular of any of these coupled with personal pronouns prefixed to a post- 

position. Thus hwo1na is a sort of impersonal verb which implies difficulty. 

By prefixing thereto sra, on account of me, we will get sra-hwoIna, lit. on 

account of me there is difficulty, the real meaning of which will be: I am 

difficult. If we now change the pronominal part (s-) into n-, the result will 

be: nra-hwolna, thou art difficult; by replacing the same by u-, we will get 
urwa-hwolna, he is difficult, &c. But of this more anon. 

1962. - There are normally but four primary tenses in Carrier, we mean 
tenses which are made up of single words in that language. They are the 
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present, the past or preterite, the proximate future and the eventual or common 
future. 

1963. - Quite often a vocalic inflection of the pronominal crement (es, In, 
e, else, &c. into Is, an, î, etsl, &c.) determines the past. But in not a few cases, 
as when it is a question of an adjectival, primary or continuative verb, the 
pronominal crement of the present either does not undergo any alteration at all, 
or gets to be immediately preceded by an . (making it ses, sIn, ., &c.), as will 
appear when we treat of the various kinds of verbs. 

As to the proximate future and the eventual, they are invariably regular in 
the succession of their personal elements, the only thing of moment to remark in 
this connection being the fact that the former, which is normally in this, than, 
(hi, &c. for the first conjugation, becomes at times (has, than, (ha, &c. under 
the same circumstances. To thIs, than, thî, &c. corresponds ûs, On, û, &c. for 
the eventual, and a verb with a proximate future in (has, than, (ha, &c. will 
have its eventual in ôs, On, ô, &c. 

1964. - As already hinted more than once, the conjugation of any Carrier 
verb can be either affirmative or negative, a particular element (1, le, lê, ii, b, 
or lu) distinguishing the latter, which element further inflects, as a rule, the 
pronominal crement into an additional z -syllable, and even quite often affects 
also the radical, or terminal, part of the verb. 

N. B. - Before going further, we must not fail to state that when one 
wants to be very explicit in a negative statement, one prefaces the verb in the 
negative, such as we will see it, by the particle au which is itself expressive 
of negation, and can, but needs not absolutely, be resorted to before any ne- 

gative verb. The only parts of speech in connection with which its use is in- 

dispensabTe are those mentioned under our No. 2229. 

196. - As regards persons, tenses and moods, the conjugation of all the 
simple, or non -composite, verbs can be reduced to the following variable 
elements: 

Il. - Regular Conjugations. 
Present 
Affirmative 

1st conj. 2nd 3rd 

es es ez 

Sing. In Il Il 

e el el 

ez...e ez...ei ez...el 
Plur. eh el e? 

rhe. . . e rhe. . . el rhe. . . el 

Dual î il Il 

Indef. (se. . . e (se. . . el (se. . . el 

13 
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Negative 

1st conj. 2nd 3rd 

lezes lezes lezez 

Sing. lezîn lezil tezîl 

les lei lei 

lises liseZ itsei 

Plur. lezeli lezel lezel 

lerhes lerhel lerhel 

Dual lezî lezîl lezîl 

mdcl. lises lisel liel 

Is 

Sing. an 
î (or an) 
ez.. .î(ãn) 

Plur. 1h 

1rhe...î(ãn) 
Dual a 
Indef. (se. . . î (an) 

les 
Sing. lIn 

iI 
lisi, li.e . . . î 

Plur. leh 
ierhî, ierhe. . î 

Dual iI 
Indef. itsî, lise. . . î 

Past 
Affirmative 

Is 

al 
îi (or ai) 
ez.. . îl (ai) 
îl 
rhe. . . Ii (ai) 
al 
(se. . . Ii (ai) 

Negative 

les 
ill 
lîl 
ii.1l, lise . . . 11 

lei 
lerhîl, lerhe . . . îl 
ill 
ltsîi, lise . . . Il 

Iz 

al 
Il 
ez...îl 
11 

rhe...îl 
al 
tse...îl 

lez 
ill 
ill 
iisîl, 14e . . . 11 

lei 
ierhîl, ierhe. . . 11 

ill 
lisil, lise. . . Il 

1.-Proximate Future in thIs 

Affirmative 

thIs this thîz 
Sing. (han thai thai 

(hI 1h11 i/ill 
ezihi ezthîl ezihîl 

Plur. thîh 1h11 1h11 

rhethî rhethîi rheihîl 
Dual (ha (hal thai 
Indef. iseihî (set hîl Iseihîl 
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Negative 

1st conj. 2nd 3rd 
lihezîs Uhezîs Uhezîz 

Sing. Uhezãn Uhezal tihezal 
it hIs 11h11 11h11 

lise! hIs ilset hit Uet hit 
Plur. Uhezîh ithezîl li hezît 

to/hIs lot hit lot hIt 
Dual itheza Uhezal ithezal 
Indef. 1/set hIs Use/lilt i/set hIt 

2.-Proximate Future in ihas 
Affirmative 

thas ihas ihaz 
Sing. than thai thai 

tha, &c. thai ihal 

Negative 

Ithezas lihezal tthezai 
Sing. Uhezãn lihezal ithezal 

f 
i/has it hat i/hat 

&c., replacing by an a all the î of No. 1. 

1.-Eventual in ûs 

Affirmative 

ûs ûs ûz 
Sing. On ôl 61 

û at ûi 
/sû tsût isûl 

Plur. uh ûi ût 
rhû rhûl rhûl 

Dual ô ôi 61 

Indef. isû isûl Isûl 

Negative 

lezûs tezûs lezûz 
Sing. lezôn lezôl lezôl 

lûs iat tat 
ltsûs lisûl ltsûi 

Plur. lezuh tezul lezui 
ierhûs lerhûl lerhûi 

Dual tezô lezôl tezôl 
Indef. tisas ttsût l/.ût 

13 
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1. - The eventual in ôs as above, save for the replacing in every case of 

u by o. 

1966. - The foregoing elements appear in all the non-posipositional verbs, 

but not always continuously, or (in the case of the negative) with the same 

initial vowel. For instance, when the verb is transitive, a y representing the 

third person of the completive pronouns is very frequently prefixed or inter- 

calated, as in tsi-y-ûzi, we call him, for Isûzi; rhi-y-ôl/cût, they shall take him, 

instead of rhôltcû/. Likewise, such verbs as have their present in ûs (ûs/hen, 

to hold; ûs/hai, to kick frequently, &c.) change this into luzes, not lezes, for 

the negative of that tense. 
Here are now verbs conjugated according to the foregoing schedule. 

1967. - And first let us have uncompounded verbs in es, ez. 

First Conjugation Second Conjugation Third Conjugation 
Transitive to eat (in gen.) to gnaw to eat (berries) 

1.-Affirmative Present 
esal, I eat esres, I gnaw ez/il, I eat (berries) 

Sing. î,rai, thou eatest lires 11/it 

(y)eai, he eats (it) (y)eires (y)el/il 
/seal, we eat lselres /seltil 

Plur. ehai, you eat etres el/il 
rheai (rhiyeal), th. rheires (rhiyei) rheltit (rhiyel) 

Dual î/ai, both of us eat lires 11/it 

Indef. /seal (isiyeai), one e. Eseires, &c. Iseltil, &c. 

1.-Negative Present 
iezesal, I do not eat lezesres, I do not lezez/ll, I do not eat 

Sing. iezînal lezllres gnaw lezîltil (berries) 
iesal (liyesal) leires (liyetres) let/il (liyeltil) 
i/sesal itsetres i/set/il 

Plur. tezeha1 lezeires lezeitil 
lerhesal (lerhiyes) lerheires (terhiyel) lerheltil (lerhiyet) 

Dual lezltal tezlires tezîltil 
Indef. l/.esa1 (l/siyes) t/selres, &c. i/set/il, &c. 

2.-Affirmative Past 
îsal, I ate îsraz, I gnawed îztil, I ate (berries) 

Sing. , ãwal airaz al/il 
f 

(y)awa! (y)alraz (y)îltil 
/sãnal isairaz /îlti1 

Plur. e/ral etraz el/il 
rhãnal (rheyãn) rhairaz (rheyal) rhlltil (rheyîl/il) 

Dual 1a1, we both ate llraz Il/il 
Indef. /sãnal (tsiyânal) tsalraz, &c. isîltil, &c. 
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First Conjugation Second Conjugation Third Conjugation 

Transitive to eat (in gen.) to gnaw to eat (berries) 

lesel, I did not eat 
Sing. lînel 

11e1 (leyîel) 
l/sîet 

Plur. lefrel 
terhîel (loyîel) 

Dual lî(el 
Indef. ltsîel 

2.-Negative Past 
tesres, I did not gnaw 
lItres 
lItres (leyîlres) 
ilsîtres 
leires 
lerhîlres (loyîl) 
lItres 
ttsîlres 

leztel, I did not eat (b.) 
flit et 

ill/el (teyll/el) 
i/sIt/el 
let/el 
lerhîl/el (loyli) 
ill/el 
li it et 

3.-Affirmative Proximate Future 
thîsel, I am going to 

Sing. thãrrel eat 
(ye)thîel 
ezthîel 

Plur. thîfrel 
rhethîet (rhêi/hîei) 

Dual that et 
Indef. tsethîel (tsêi/hîei) 

thîsres, I am going to 
thaires gnaw 
(ye)thîlres 
ez/hîires 
thîires 
rhethîlres (rhêithîl) 
thaires 
tsëthîires (tsêithIl) 

thîztel, I am going to 
thai/el eat (b.) 
(ye)thî it et 

ezthîitel 
I/ill/el 
rhéthîitel (rhêithîl) 
thai/el 
tset hI i/el, &c. 

3.-Negative Proximate Future 
ithezîsel, I am not 

Sing. lthezãirel [going to e. 

lthîset (iêithîsel) 
f/set huset 

Plur. Ithezîfret 
lothîsel (ierhêit/zîs) 

Dual It hezat et 

Indef. ltsethîsel, &c. 

t/hezîsres, I am not 
lthezalres [going to 
lthîlres (lêilhîl) [gn. 
ltsethîires 
ithezîtres 
lothîtres (ierhêi/hîl) 
lthezalres 
i/set hures, &c. 

llhezîztel, I am not go- 
ithezaltel [ing to eat 
i/hIt/el (lêithîl) [(b.) 
f/se/hIt/el 
ithezîltel 
to/hIllel 
l/ hezait et 

li .et hii/el , &c. 

4.-Affirmative Eventual (Common Fut.) 

ûsai, I shall eat 
Sing. ônal 

(y)ûat 
tsûat 

Plur. uhal 
rhûal (rheyûal) 

Dual ôtai 
Indef. tsûal 

ûsres, I shall gnaw 
ôires 
(y)ûires 
tsi2lres 
aires 
rhûlres (rheyûlres) 
ôires 
tsulres 

ûztil, I shall eat (b.) 
ôl/il 
(y)ûitil 
is/I i/il 
ui/il 
rhûltil (rheyûhiil) 
ôl/il 
Is/I I/il 



First Conjugation Second Conjugation Third Conjugation 

Transitive to eat (in gen.) to gnaw to eat (berries) 

4.-Negative Eventual 
tezûsal, I shall not iezûsres, I shall not lezûziil, I shall not eat 

Sing. lezOiral eat lezôlres gnaw lezôllil (berries) 

lûsal (liyûsal) lûtres (liyûlres) lûllil (liyûltil) 

llsûsal ilsûtres Usûllil 

Plur. lezu/ral lezufres lezullil 

lerhûsal (lerhiyûs) terhûlres (lerhiyûl) lerhûlf il (lerhiyûl) 

Dual lezôfal lezôlres lezôllil 

Indef. //sûsa1 Us âtres lisûllil 

REM. I. - The elements within parentheses represent the same person 

when accompanied by the completive pronoun of the third person. Yãna1, 

therefore, means properly: he ate it; /siyãwal, we ate it, &c. Remark the radical 

inflection for the dual of the first verb, and cf. 2188. 

REM. II. -Lo-thîsel is, of course, a contraction of lerhe-/hîsei. 

REM. III. - Uncompounded verbs in ûs, ûz, such as ûslho, I count; 

ûslcis, I repeatedly slap; ûstah, I frequently beat, &c., conjugate their present 

as the above eventual, while their own eventual, as we shall see, is in ôs, On, 

ô, &c. 

1968. - Below we have the same conjugations applied to verbs which 

either are of composite character (t héna-destli), or have their pronominal cre- 

ment immediately preceded by a consonant (d and / of desres and tezkhwes). 

First Conjugation Second Conjugation Third Conjugation 
1.-Affirmative Present 

thèna-destli, I pray desres, I gnaw (cl.) /ezkhwes, I cough 

Sing. Ihèna-dînili dîlres /îlkhwes (vint.) 

thèna-de/li (ye)delres /elkhwes 

/hèna-zdetli ezdeires ez/elkhwes 

Plur. thèna-deh/li deires telkhwes 

thèna-rhedetli rhedeires (rhêidelres) rhetelkhwes 

Dual t/zèna-dîlli, we both pr. dîlres /îlkhwes 
Indef. thèna-isedelli, one pr. Isedeires (t sêidel) tsetelk/zwes 

1.-Negative Present 
thèna-idezestli, I do idezesres, I do not itezezkiwes, I do not 

Sing. théna-ldezîn/li [not idezîtres [gnaw (cl.) llezîlkhwes [cough 
thèna-idesili [pray idetres (lêidelres) itelkhwes 
thèna-Usedes/lj Used etres itsetelkhwes 

Plur. thèna-idezehili tdezeires i/ezetkhwes 
thëna-1 odes/li lodeires (lerhêidel) to/el khwes 

Dual thèna-Idezîlli idezîires ltezllkhwes 
Indef. thèna-lisedesili 1/sedeires, &c. ltse/elkhwes 



First Conjugation Second Conjugation Third Conjugation 
2.-Affirmatjve Past 

thèna-dîstli, I prayed dîsres, I gnawed (cl.) tîzklzwes, I coughed 
Sing. thèna-dãntli daires talkhwes 

thèna-d liii (ye)dalres tîlkhwes 
théna-zdîtli ezdalres ez/îlkhwes 

Plur. ihéna-dîhtli dîires tîlkhwes 
théna-rheditli rhedaires (rhêidalres) rhëtîlkhwes 

Dual théna-da lii daires talklzwes 
Indef. théna-tsedîtli tsedalres tse/likhwes 

2.-Negative Past 
théna-idestlil, I did idesres, I did not itezkhwes, I did not 

Sing. ihéna-idîntiil [not pr. ldîires [gnaw (cl.) it îlkhwes cough 
théna-ldî liii idîlres (lêidîires) itîlkhwes 
/hëna-itseditlil ifsedîlres i/etî1khwes 

Plur. théna-idehilil ideires lleikhwes 
lhéna-iodîtlil lodeires (ierhêidîi) io/îlkhwes 

Dual théna-idîllil idîlres ?tîlkhwes 
Indef. théna-Usedîtiil ltsedîires llsë/îikhwes 

3.-Affirmative Proximate Future 
tlzéna-dethlstli, I am dethîsres, I am going dethîzkhwes, I am go - 

Sing. /héna-dethãntli [going dethaires [to gnaw dethalkhwes [ing to 
théna-dethîlli [to pray (ye)dethîires [(cl.) dethîlkhwes [cough 
then.a-zdet hI/li ezdetlzîires ezdethîlkhwes 

Plur. thé na -d et hihili dethîires de/hîikhwes 
théna-rhedet hI/li rhedethîires (rlzêide) rhedethîlkhwes 

Dual théna-defha/li del haires dethalkhwes 
Indef. théna-/sedé/hîtii tsede/hîlres (tsêid.) tsedelhîlkhwes 

3.-Negative Proximate Future 
théna-idethezîsili, I am idethezîsres, I am not idethezîzkhwes, I am 

Sing. /héna-idethezãnlli [not ide/hezaires [going idethezalkhwes [not 
théna-ide/hîstli [going idethîires (iêide/hîi) idethîikhwes [going 
théna-itsedet hI s/li [to i/sedethîlres [to gn. i/sedethîlkhwes [to c. 

Plur. théna-ide/hezlhlli [pr. ldethezîires [(cl.) idethezîlkhwes 
théna-lod et hIs Eli iodethiires (ierhêid.) iodethîik/zwes 

Dual théna-ide/hezatli idethezaires idë/hezalkhwes 
Indef. théna-!/sed et hIs/li i/sede/hîlres itsedethîlkhwes 

4.-Affirmative Eventual 
théna-dûstli, I shall dûsres, I shall gnaw tûzkhwes, I shall c. 

Sing. théna-dOn/li [pray dôires (1.) tôikhwes 
f théna-dûtli (ye)dûlres /ûlkhwes 



Frst Conjugation Second Conjugation Third Conjugation 
1/ie,:a-zdûtli ezdûires eztûlkhwes 

Plur. lhëna-a'thlli duires tuik/iwes 

thèna-rhedûtli rhedûtres (rhêidûlres) rhetûlkhwes 

Dual Ihéna-dôlli dôlres 'tôlkhwes 

lndef. thèna-/sedûtli Isedûtres lsetûlkhwes 

5.-Negative Eventual 
t Lhëna-ldezûstli, I shall ldezûsres, I shall not llezûzkhwes, I shall 

Sing. thèna-idezôn Iii [not ldezôires [gnaw (1.) itezôlkhwes [not c. 

théna-idûstli [pray ldûlres (lêidûlres) ltûlkhwes 

thèna-lisedûsili Usedûtres Uselûikhwes 

Plur. /hèna-ldezu/iuli ldezuires Uezulkhwes 

thèna-lodûsili lodûlres (lerhêidûl) lolûlkhwes 

Dual Ehèna-ldezôtli idezôlres llezôlkhwes 

Indef. /hèna-ltsedûstli llsedûires Ilsetûikhwes 

RE III. I. - It will be remembered that such plurals as thèna-iodestli, 

lot husel, lodelras, &c. are contractions of théna-ierhedeslli, lerhethîsel, 
lerhedeires, &c., and are in use only when the subject is a person. Else it is 

the same person of the singular which is resorted to in Carrier, even when said 

subject is plural with us. 
REM. II. - The elements within parentheses represent again the complet ive 

pronoun, which with transitive verbs, is intimately connected therewith in Carrier. 

III. - Postpositional Conjugations. 
1969. - These are so called because of the postposition which enters into 

their make-up. These conjugations are much simpler than the foregoing ones, 

though they are at the same time multipersonal and unipersonal. They are 
multipersonal in their prefixed pronominal elements, and unipersonal as re- 

gard's their verbal part. This last can in turn follow either the first, the second 

or the third conjugation, as appears hereunder. 
REM. - The figures following a zero in this work (O-1, O-2, O-3) show 

which conjugation follows this verbal part. Here are examples of each. 
O-1 O-2 O-3 

To be desired To be stopped by rain To be handed to 

1.-Affirmative Present 
sk/zw-hwonînzen 

Sing. nkha-hwonînzen 
ukhwa-hwonînzen 
nêkha-hwonînzen 

Plur. nuhkhwa'-hwonînzen 
pekha-hwonîiizen 

Dual norhkhwa-hwonînzen 
Indef. /iokhwa-hwonînzen 

sta-hwoit hi/i stia-Itsit 
nta-hwollhih nt/a-I/sit 
uta-hwoithjh ut/a-i/sit 
nê/a-hwolthih nêt/a-Itsit 
nuh/a-hwoi/hjh nuhila-ilsit 
peta-hwollhih pet a-llsit 
norhta-hwolt hi/i norhila-itsit 
hwo/a-hwol//zih hwo/la-ltsit 
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O-1 O-2 O-3 

To be desired To be stopped by rain To be handed to 
1.-Negative Present 

sk/za-iêhwonîzen s/a-i ehw ct/hi s/a-1ei/.i/ 
Sing. nkha-lêhwonîzen n/a-i ehwo?/hi n/a-iel/si/ 

ukhwa-iêhwonîzen u/a-ielzwoi/hi u/?a-iel/si/ 
nêkha-iêhwonîzen nê/a-iehwoi/hi nêUa-iei/siE 

Plur. nuhkha-iêhwonîzen nuhta-lehwo?/hi nuh/la-lei/si/ 
pekha-iêhwonîzen pe/a-lehwol/hi petia-lel/sil 

Dual nor/thhwa-iêhwonîzen norh/a-ie/zwoi'/hi norh'a-i el/sit 
Indef. hokhwa-iêhwonîzen hwo/a-iehwoithi hwo/la-iel/si/ 

2.-Affirmative Past 
sltha-hwonãnzin s/a-hwûi/han s/la-I/set 

Sing. nkha-/zwonãnzin n/a-hwûh/han n/a-l/se/ 
ukhwa-hwenãnzin u/a-hwûithan u/ea-l/se/ 
nêk/za-hwanãnzin iiêta-hwûi/han nê/a -1/set 

Plur. rnihkhwa-hwonãnzin nuhta-Izwû1/han nit h/ia-I/set 
pekha-hwonãnzin pe/a-hwûithan pe/a-1/se/ 

Dual norhkhwa-hwonãnzin norh/a-hwûi/han norhlla-I/se/ 
Indef. hokhwa-hwonãnzin hwo/a-hwûi/han hwolla-l/sei 

2.-Negative Past 
skha-iêhwonîzil s/a-lehwûl/hil s/ia -111/set 

Sing. nkha-lêhwonîzil n/a-i ehwûl/ liii nta-iîl/sei 
uklzwa-iêhwonîzil u/a-i ehwût/hil u/a-iî1/ei 

&c. &c. &c. 

3.-Affirmative Proximate Future 
skha-hwon/hîzil, &c. s/a-hwo/hîi//zii, &c. s/a-/hîI/sel, &c. 

3.-Negative Proximate Future 
skha-lêhwan/hîszil, &c. s/a-io/haithil, &c. s/a-l/hîllse1, &c. 

4.-Affirmative Eventual 
skha-hwonûzin, &c. s/a-Mt/han, &c. sta-û1/sit, &c. 

4.-Negative Eventual 
skha-iê/zwonûszin, &c. s/a-iehôl/han, &c. s/a-lût/il, &c. 

REM. - Normally, -hwonînzen should make -lonîzen for the negative 
present. But in the above compound, the verbal part is really ehwonînzen, the 

initial e of which, replaced by the vocal stop () for the affirmative, is trans- 
formed into iê- for the negative. Furthermore 

1970. - Remark that, to form the foregoing incomplete tenses, one has 

only to prefix to the verbal part (hwonãnzin, iêhwonîzil, &c.) the elements 

of the present which contain the personal pronouns (nêkha, nuhkhwa, 

pekha, &c.). 
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From which we gather this important rule that, in postpositional verbs, 

the pronominal part changes according to the person, the verbal one remaining 

unaltered throughout the tense, but changing according to the latter. 
Cf. also Rem. of 1972. 

1971.- Sometimes a change in the postpositional part of the verbs only 

affects their meaning in a quite unexpected manner. Thus by replacing the 

postpositional element of skha-hwonînzen by spa, for me, we obtain a com- 

pound spa-hwcrnînzen which is the equivalent of: to be despised, disliked, 

abhorred. 
1972. - Such composite verbs do not by any means always express passivity. 

Through idiotisms proper to the Carrier language, they quite often correspond 

to neutral, or even transitive English verbs, as will appear in the following: 

sra-nzi/, nînze/, to acquire 
sqa-hulerh, huthallerh, to be irresistible 
srfhè-en1èh, nînlé, Ehîllerh, to catch (fish) by means of a trap. V. Rem. 

syeha-ne/qût, nIt, to get scared, terrified 
REM. - By these two last verbs it appears that postpositional verbs have 

not of necessity a single uncompounded postpositional element. 

1973. - Germane to the make-up of these postpositional conjugations are 

such expressions as syîsta-lket (lit, my tonsils are swollen), I have the quinsy; 

skes-eqet (the side of my throat is rotten), I am scrofulous, and some fairly 

numerous others. 

1974. - More primitive looking still are some postpositional verbs which 

have been mentioned as nouns under our No. 248. These lack all semblance 

of flection in the present, being then made of a pronoun preceding a post- 

position, as usual, but with a mere verbal root added thereto. Such are: 
snîntsis-thêl (lit, my nose wide), I am flat -nosed; udzo-tco, he is big -eared; 

nkhètcen-tôt, thou art slender -legged, &c. 

These embryonic verbs are thus conjugated: 
snîntsis-thîthêl, I am going to be flat -nosed; nnîntsis-t/iîthêI, thou art going, &c. 

snîntsis-lîthêl, I am not flat -nosed, &c. 

snîntsis-ûthêl, I shall be flat -nosed 

1975. - While all the Carrier verbs follow in the main one of the conju- 
gations described in these pages, a large number of them are irregular either 
in the pronominal elements of a few persons, especially the third, or in the 

make-up of some of their tenses, as the past, as well as in their negative. Yet 

even such irregularities follow certain fixed rules, in conformity with the 

variety, or kind, of the verbs which they affect. 
Before going farther, it is therefore advisable to see in what they generally 

consist, so as to pave the way for a clearer and readier understanding of the 
main points which differentiate said verbal varieties, or classes. And, first, 
as to the 
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1V. - Primary Tenses: Present and Past. 

1976. - The Carrier present does not invariably correspond in semantic 
value to ours. Thus the profective verbs in 1h- express rather an idea of 
readiness to action than the actual performance of that action - and this, we 
may say, owing to the extreme sense of logic and preciseness proper to the 
native mind. For instance, Ihesyaih, which we translate: I depart (on foot, 
speak. of persons), does not quite mean that to the Carrier, since you can 
hardly utter the word at the self -same time that the departure takes place. This 
act represents scarcely more than one second of time, after which the verb 
should be used in the preterite. Thesyaih is, therefore, rather the equivalent of: 
I am just on the point of departing. 

1977. On the other hand, the present of the progressive verbs should be 

translated by: I am doing this or that, and for that reason can be said to huit 
at a rather prolonged action or state. Ex.: îs(êl, I am working on; esyaf, I am 

going on, in the act of going. 

1978. - We will see that one of the forms of the past is a transformation 
of the es element of the present into ses-. With a few primary verbs of 

condition or permanency, this order is reversed, and their present is in ses-. 

Ex.: 
sesta (.1a), to sit down: past, es/a(în) 
ses/hi (.1hi), to lie down: eslhè(în) 
sesyin (.yin), to stand up: esyin (In) 
sesqiz (.qiz), to breathe: esqiz (e!) 
sesthen (.then), to be frozen: es/hen (In) 
sezqè (l.qè), to pout, be mad: ez.që (Il) 
sesai (yel), to leave, keep, let (in a place): esa(ya!) 

With all the forms of the objective verbs (ses1cûz, sesdiai, seslhih, &c.) 

enumerated No. 2529 of this work. 
REM. - Cognate to these are a few adjectival verbs, which have no 

special preterite tense, as: sezel, warm; sekez, cold; sel/sel, wet; seilsel, curly. 

1979. - Likewise allied to the foregoing are some unipersonal verbs of 

the objective class, whose present is in se- and past in î-. Such are: 

seilcûz, to lie, be (in a place, speak. of some stuff): past, î!Icûz 
set/han, do. (contents of deep or closed receptacle): It/han 
seldzo, do. (liquid): îidzo 
seidzè, do. (moss, down, feathers): îldzè 
set/hi, do. (animal, its hide): ul/hë 

se?é, do. (marmalade, semi -liquid compound): mnutë. Also: 

sekhat, flat: înkha/ 
REM. J. - Seldzo is also used with the sense of humid, moist, damp. 

REM. II. - Note that all those verbs in se- normally take a past -denoting 

ending even for their present. 
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1980. - The participial, or unipersonal, verbs of induced state or con- 

dition have also for their present a preterite form, to which is usually added the 

auxiliary verb înlê (past of substantive verb eslli:nli, to be), and the con- 

stancy of this particularity renders most IMPORTANT the recording of the 

same here. 

Thus nê-n(ai, to be put (speak. of an undefined object), while rendered 

by the present in English, in reality awakens in Carrier minds the idea of 

something which "has been put", and its radical -eai plainly refers to the past, 

in the same way as ke-nthek, to be broken, hints at something that "has been 

broken", and that ha-nîsla, to be charmed, fascinated, dîtihal, to be split (long 

obj.), ulè-dînthan, to be shut (box), kena-nîlkhel, do. (pocket-knife, &c.), 

express the idea of a state which "has been" induced. 

1981. - This is so true that, if invested with the stem of the present in 

Carrier, these and all similar verbs plainly denote a concept of adventition, 

of transition, not of actual condition. Therefore nê-ntaih means: it gets put; 

ke-nlhih, it gets broken; u1ë-dEhih, it shuts, or gets shut, &c. 

1982. - However, some of those verbs, especially such as are in dIs or 

tîs for the first person singular, as well as others whose third person is in 

n, dIn, lîn, have a special preterite in das (dan), daz (dat). Such are, for 

instance: ltsè-dîsa (dîz), to be straight, erect as a pole (speak. of persons): 

past, iEsé-dasa(dan); tlspen (lIz), to be full: laspen (tarn); Iso dîzta (dli), 
to sit crying: tso dazta(dal); ikè-dîwa, to be juxtaposed: lkè-dãwa; hwodîwai, 

to be set up against 'something: hwodãwa; nîi.ai, to be, to lie (locative applied 

to a spheroidal obj.): nãwa; dîsdiai, do. (floats, &c.): dandai; iîzthî, to 

be dear: tanlhî; tîzken, to be burnt: tanken, &c. 

REM. - It is nevertheless only right to remark that said preterite in an, 
ai, al would at times seem to imply a longer past period of time. Note likewise 

that, by an exception which is proper to a few other verbs in tîs, tlz, tãnthî is 

also used for: it has "become" dear. 

1983. - In conformity with the spirit of the few preceding rules, those 
passive verbs whose transitive form is in ses for the past generally assume that 
form for their present also, merely changing the second conjugation into the 
third, thus: 

esrél, I tie, attach sesrèl (yet), I tied, attached 
essi:'tsi, I bring forth sessi (yet), I brought forth 
esdzoh, I harpoon sesdzoh (yet), I harpooned 
estel, I 'squeeze seslet (yet), I squeezed 
eslhei, I kick sesthet (yet), I kicked 
esdzerh, I hook sesdzerh (yet), I hooked 
estsih, I pepper sestsi (yet), I peppered 
eskrê, I dry seskrê (yet), I dried 
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sezrël (irèl), I am tied 
sezsi (i/si), I am brought forth 
sezdzoh (idzoh), I am harpooned 
sezfe/ (i/let), I am squeezed 
sezthei (it hel), I am kicked 
sezdzerh (ldzerh), I am hooked 
seztsi (14i), I am peppered 
sezkrê (lkrê), I am dried 

REM. - Essi:tsi refers here to the act of giving birth to, though it pri- 
marily means to render. 

1984. - Take also this preterite in as, an, &c. such verbs as commence 
by the vowel ii followed by one or more syllables before the terminal stem. Ex.: 
iinesthah, to count (sph.): unastho; ûzestsai (yûzîi), to listen to: ûzastsai; 
udedezsas:tsa, to whip o. s. repeatedly: udedazse.; undeneztah, to repeatedly 
beat, slash o. s. in the face: udenazto, &c. 

REM. - To these and many other similar verbs must be added some verbs 
in des, tes, such as: desni (ni), to say: dasni (dani); etestsâ (il), to hear, 
understand: etastsâ (ta); hwê-desfî (dli), to fix, attach (at the end of a rope, 
&c.): hwê-das(l, as well as those whose present is itself in as, das (verbs of 

totality in ya-, &c.). 

1985. - Here are the different persons of this preterite in as, az: 
First Conjugation Second Conjugation 
dasni. I said pê-unasqet, I scared 

Sing. dani 
dani 
ezdani (tsêidani) 

Plur. dahni 
rhedani (rhêidani) 

Dual datni, both of us said 
Indef. t.edani, one said 

pê-unaiqet 
yê-unaiqet 
pê-t.unaiqet 
pê-unalqet 
pê-rhunalqet (rheyê-unalqet) 
pê-unalqet, both of us scared 
pê-tsunalqet, one scared 

Third Conjugation 
(cen) dazyin, I stood (singing) 

Sing. ,, dalyin 
dalyin 
ezdalyin 

Plur. ,, dalyin 
rhedalyin 

Dual (cen) dalyin 
Indef. ,, tsedalyin 

REM. I. - As usual, the terms within parentheses (except the last) com- 

prise a pronominal complement. 
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REM. li. - The negative of such a tense generally returns to the normal 

pronominal crements in es, ez, and we have, for instance: 

idesnil, I did not say pelê-unesqel, I did not scare 

Sing. idînil pelê-unîlqel 

idînil yeiê-unîlqel 

Ilsedînil, &c. pelê-tsunllqel, &c. 

(cen) idezyil 

Sing. ,, ldîlyil 
ldîlyil 
l/sedîlyil, &c. 

REM. III. - In the second of these verbs, pê is changed to pe for the 

negative, thereby returning to its normal state, since pê- of pê-unasqe/ is in 

reality the completive pronoun pe- inflected into pê by the concurrence of fol- 

lowing -ii-. 

1986. - The defectivo-adjective, or primary adjective, verbs have no other 

preterite than the present followed by înlê. Ex.: es/câ, I am big: estcâ înlê, 

I was big: în/siil, thou art small: întsul înlê; thou wert small; ithes, he, she, 

it is strong: ithes înlê, he, &c. was strong, &c. 

1987. -A different class of verbs likewise retains for its past the es or ez 

element of its present, but differentiates the former tense by modifying the 

final stem. Such are those whose ending changes for the past, as: 

a) A number of primary verbs as: 

es/i, to have, to posses: past esë(î) 
esi (yll), to feign, play the part of: esë(yal) 
estli:nli (nu), to be: estlê.(în) 
esllëh:nlêh (eyellëh), to make: es/la (eyîn) 
esnëh, to be (qualificative), to feel: esqa (et) 
esnai:/nai, to drink, vt.: esnai(yIt) 
es(as, to cut (hay): esaz 
esrêh, to melt, thaw: esrên (yal) 
eskôs, to curl, vt.: estôz 
ezkjt (il), to swell: ezket (Il) 
es/hal, to get ruptured, exploded: es/hal (î?) 
eszil (In), to feel warm: eszel (In) 
esdzi? (yîl), to warm up: esdzil (yîl) 
essil: Isil (yîl), to bruise: essil (yli) 
esdzih (yll), to benumb through the stagnation of the blood: esdzi (yll) 
ezsis:tsis, to smell, scent: ezsiz 

REM. - To which we must add the derivatives of those verbs: sû-des/lèh: 
nléh, to prepare: sû-destla (-idlnla); sû-desnèh:tnëh, to get ready, vint.: sû- 
desqa; sûna-destlèh:nlèh, to dress (cpers.) in his (or her) best clothes: sûna- 
des/la (-idînla). 
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1988. To the same class belong: 
b) Some verbs in -thih, -than, such as: 

lra-nesthih, to fold: ira-nesthan 
nia -d esthih, to give the breast to: nia-desthan (yeia-dîl) 
lranadza-nes/hih (nI), to fold o's legs: lranadza-nestlzan (nI) 

c) Others in -krés, -krez, as: 
iê-deskrés (-idî), to tie, fasten, bind together: iê-deskrez (-idîn) 
hwê-deskrès (-idî), to hang up (through a rope, &c.): hwê-deskrez (-idîn) 

d) Others again in te-, tere-, hwonê-, ke-, pê-, as: 
te -d esaih (/ê-idî), to raise up: te-desai (tê-idîn) 
tere-destlê:nlê (rê-idîllê), to suspend, put up (cpi.): tere-destla (rê-idîn) 
hwene-despal, to put up on something (clothes to dry): hwene-despal (nê-idîl) 
ukwè-desat/z (-dl), desai (-dIn), to put on (cs.) 
kèna-nez(îh (-mli), nez/I (-mli), to repress, force down 
pê-(i)desdzéh (-dli), desdzè (-du), to weld 

e) The inceptive and terminative, whose past is always in nes-, 

f) And a few other unciassed verbs, such as: 
rhenezqèh, to get angry: rhenezqe (nh) 
tes/lat (ye/Il), to kindle: tesulerh (ye/Il) 
testsé/z, to open o's mouth: test.è (tIn) 

REM. - With the exception of those of the two last classes, most of those 
verbs express an action with more or less permanent results. 

1989. - When there is no possibility of differentiating the tenses of such 
verbs by a modification of the final stem, they revert to the usual transforma- 
tion of their pronominal crement, thus: terh hwê-deslî (-idîi), to keep (cs.) 
hung up: terh hwê-dlstî (-idal). In the same way, /erh hwê-dîn/î, to be hung 
up, becomes terh hwê-dãn(l for its preterite. 

REM. - But we will see later that even the verbs comprised in the above 
five classes have always their past in îs, Iz when under their pluralitive or 
numerositive form, because there is then no change in their ending. Ex.: 
hwenê-deskrez (nê-ide) hwenê-dîskrez (nê-idîz). 

1990. SYN. - Before going farther, a few words of synonymy will make 
clearer the difference which exists between some of the prefixes we have just 
mentioned and other cognate elements. 

Te- expresses an upward move, generally with a not distant goal, as 
appears in te-dezès (tê-idul), to lift up o's foot. 

Tene- renders the idea of a motion from a point in the air to another one - 
remember the ne- of ne-sya, to walk. Ex.: /ene-desa (nê-ide), to brandish, 
flourish. 

Tera- implicitly hints at the ground as the point of departure for upper 



parts. Thus we have: lera-saih, to take from (ra a derivative of ha) the ground 

up; tera-î(ah, to fly up, perch (bird). 
Tere- adds to the concept of an upward move that of close connection with 

something (re). Hence tere-desaih means properly to put up (te a derivative 

of to) a single object (aih) in close connection (re a derivative of roh) with 

another, as, for instance, a kettle through a pot -hanger. 

LIwê- followed by d- points to a vague upwards direction, wherein the 

object, complement or subject, is raised as a rule without entirely leaving the 

ground. Such a move is rendered by the Carrier verb's for "to raise", say, a big 

cross: hwê-des.i:t.i (-idî), to hang up through a rope, to reach up with the 

hand, &c. Indeed, the very word for standing tree (hwê-dîna) illustrates this. 

Hwenê-, on the other hand, scarcely belongs to the same category of pre- 

fixes, since it rather expresses contact (hwe-) in a line, or continuously (ne-). 

With regard to above hwenê-despal, this compound contains the expres'sion of 

an act whereby clothes, for instance - as implied by root -pal - are made to 

touch something, as a rope, in a continuous manner (or in a plural number). 

Since such a contact, to be of any use, must be by the former brought "on" 

the latter, we have here something of a distant relationship with the other 

prefixes connoting an upward direction. 

1991. - The compound defective verbs invariably have their preterite in 

nes or nez, the third person of which is always nm for the first conjugation, 

nIl for the second and merely I (with the loss of a syllable) for the third. 

This rule suffering no exceptions, we must class it among the IMPORTANT 
ones. Ex.: nê-nesaih (-yewaih), to put (in a given place): past nê-nesai (-inîn); 
nê-nesthih (-yeithih), to put (cpers.): nê-nes1thi (-mIl); nê-nezkraih (-lkraih), 

to stop running: nê-nezkrai (-Ikrai). 
REM. - In such cases, the preterite is, of course, differentiated from the 

present by a modification of the ending. 

1992. - The verbs in hwos, hwoz usually change that crement to hwûs, 

hwûz for the past. Ex.: hwostcût, to take (a hou'se), adopt (a custom, &c.): 

past hwûstcek; pê-hwosyah, to give a lesson to, chastise: pê-hwûsya (yê- 

hwônya). 
REM. - But the derivatives of the verbs in ses, sez transform this element 

into hwozes, hwozez whenever es, ez are changed into hwos, hwoz (V. 1996, 

2000). 

1993. - The verbs in ûs, ûz have their past in ôs, ôz, which tense is then 

distinguished from the eventual by a change in the ending. Ex.: ûssa.:tsa, 
I flagellate: ôsse., I flagellated; ôssa., I shall flagellate; ûsdzaih, I repeatedly 
scratch with my finger nails: past, ôsdzai, eventual ôsdzaih; na-ûzthoh, I audit, 
recount: na-ôztho, na -ô ztholz. 

EXCEPT a) a few verbs in âs whose past is in uzes, as ûszi, to name: 
ûzeszi; ûsdzih, to endeavour: uzesdzai; pentê-ûsdzih, to measure: pentê-uzesdzi. 



b) The pluralitive and the numerositive verbs whose typical primary form 
has its past in ses, such as esdzih: sesdzih (yez); numerositivo-frequentative, 
yanû-sdzaih; past yanu-zesdzai (ni-yûsdzai). 

1994. - The past of these verbs in ôs, ôz should not be confounded with 
that in os, öz which is the result of a vocalic contraction. Whenever final e or 
o of a verbal prefix immediately precedes the e of a pronominal crement, the 
two vowels coalesce into ô for the past tense. In such cases, the first e generally 
develops into an î for the third person, while the second is turned into an 
a - though in the case of a few intransitive verbs both of them are transformed 
into an î. 

Thus te -s pet, a contraction of to -es pet, becomes tO-spei for the past, when 
its third person will be (with the incorporation of the completive pronoun for 
"it") tiya-tpet. Rhe-sez'ai (rhi-yet) means: I wear (sez) a single object ('ai) 
by myself (rhe, the reflexive of re-, a derivative of -roh), and serves to express 
the wearing of a badge, a medal. Its past is rhö-z'a (for rlze-ez'a'), whose 
third person is rhi(y)a-t'a'. 

But urwe-sYli:rwî-nli (yere-nli), which is an abbreviation of urwe-esili, 
lit, to be by him, means to watch over, and is intransitive in Carrier. Therefore 
its preterite, which is urwö-stlè' (for urwe-estlé'), will have its third person in 
yerî-nlë'. 

1995. -A number of verbs have their past in ses, sez, instead of normal 
Is, îz. They are 

a) About one-half of the primary verbs (cf. 2278-80) and their derivatives, 
such as: eskuh (yî), to catch, seize: past seskuh (sekuh or yezkuh); eslluh: 
nluh, to snare: sestluh (selluh or yeztluh); estlez:nlez, to urinate: sestiez (sel- 
lez), &c. 

b) The continuative verbs which are neither defective nor in d-. Ex.: ne - 
s'a, to hold in o's hand: ne-sesai (ni-yez); ne-sya (ni-), to walk: ne-sesya'(sî); 
ne -spat, to swing: ne -ses pat (ni -yet). 

c) The pluralitive and numerositive verbs which are not in d-. Ex.: nane- 
srêh, to melt, thaw out (cpi.): nane-sesrên (ni -yet); t1ane-si:t.i, to join end to 

end (stiff obj.): tiane-sessi (ni-yezsi); tes nane-s(as, to arch, curve: t. nane- 
ses/az (ni -yet); hane-s(o, to emboss, dent: hane-seso (ni -yet); yane-sdzié, to 

heat, warm up: yane-sesdzil (ni -yet); yane-stliz:nliz, to boil: yane-sestliz (ni- 
yeztliz). 

d) A few transitional verbs in -il, as: upa-sesit (yepa-i'it), to wait for; ta- 

sessit: tsit, to become moribund; ukwë-sesslt, to get to love (him or her), &c., 

all of which verbs have no other form for the present. 
e) Others again which cannot be classed, among which are: rhesyih, to 

utter: past rhezesya (rhêzya); horwena-rhesyili, to engage o. s., give o's word: 
horwena-rhezesya (rhêz); khe-skhêh, to strand, vt.: khe-seskhêi (khi -yet); tÉ ena- 

sqis (-.qis), to be out of breath: tlena-sesqiz (-sqiz); nekha-ztlerh, to struggle 

14 
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(under the sting of pain), writhe, have convulsions; nekha-sezilerh (-liter/i); 

hokwellara-iré?, to elapse (time): /wkwellara-selrél, and many others. 

f) Horwena-rhesyih is, of course, but a derivative of rhesyih. The same 

rule applies to the derivatives of the other verbs as well. Ex.: ukhwe-syaih, 

to go for, seek: ukhwe-sesya(sî); lhèna-syah, to take a bath: ihèna-sesya(sî); 

/hèna-sihih, to give a bath toj, to bathe: ihèna-sesihi (-ye!); ia-ssah: isa/i, to die: 

ta-sessai (-zsai); lés e-snerh, to flour: t. e-sesnerh (-yet). 

1996.- Here is now how this past is conjugated: 

First Conjugation Second Conjugation 
seskhu, I vomited sesrél, I tied up 

Sing. sînkhu sîlrél 
sek/in (yezkhui) (ye)!rél 
/sezkhu iseirél 

Plur. sehkhui seirél 

rhezkhu (rheyezkhii) rheirél (rheyel) 

Dual sîkhu sîlrél 
Indef. isezkhui tselréi, &c. 

Third Conjugation 
sezna, I am enslaved 

Sing. sîlna 
lna 
Isetna 

Plur. se/na 
I rhelna 

Dual sîlna 
Indef. Iseina 

REM. again that sezna, though in the past in Carrier, is rendered by the 

present in English, in accordance with the all-pervading rule of 1980, to the 

effect that verbs expressing an induced state (such as nê-nai, &c.) are, in the 

former language, rendered by the past. 

N. B. - The progressive verbs, even though commencing by es, ez, or Is, 

îz in the present, have their past in leses, lesez (liyes or iiyet). V. the article 

on the same. 

1997. - The pronominal crements ses, sez of the foregoing are changed 
to -zes, -zez almost whenever they are immediately preceded by an intransiti- 
vizing e, expressed or replaced by a stop, and always when the verb is in- 

transitivized, or given some sort of impersonal signification. Ex.: esyih, I save: 
sesyih, I saved; ezesyih, I 'saved somebody; nê-es(ên, I am working (in a con- 

tinuous manner): nê-zestên, I was working (do.); yatze-s.qel, I tear up (cpi.): 
yane-sesqel, I tore up (do.); yanê-zes gel, I tore up many things (without the 

possibility of expressing a coniplement). 
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EXC. - Thena-skres, to wash, being transitive changes to thena-seskrez 

for the past, but intransitive thena-eskres then becomes thena-zeskrez. 
REM. I. -. This applies also to transitional verbs huzesêt (hû4êt), to get 

to be happy; era-uzesilit (-ûzlli/), to become cautious; a-uzeznit (from a-ûznih), 
to become overcautious, because of the û vowel which changes possible -ses into 
-zes for these verbs, which in Carrier are in the past tense. Likewise 

REM. II. - The reflexive form of these verbs which normally have their 
past in ses, sez converts this into zes, zez, because of preceding e in their make- 
up. Ex.: eskwet, I spear: seskwet, I speared; ezeskwet, I speared sg or some- 
body; ededeskwet, I spear myself: edezeskwet, I speared myself. 

1998. - Because of the Carrier law affecting vowel sequence, have their 
past in hwozes, hwozez: 

a) Such verbs as normally have that tense in ses, sez when unaffected 
by space -denoting hwo. Ex.: thena-skres, to wash: thena-seskrez (-yez), I 

washed; thena-/zwoskres, do. (a surface, a floor, the interior of o's mouth): 
Ihena-hwozeskrez; essi:Isi, to render; sessi, I rendered; iIêla-hwossi (lit. 
to render tit for tat), to pay, vint.: ikêla-hwozessi (liwoUsi). 

b) The pluralitive and continuative forms of other verbs in hwo-, when 
these are not defective and their hwo- element is not followed by a d-. Ex.: 
thènena-hwosses: tse, to sweep (several appartments): fhènena-hwozesse. 
(hwol); ekennê-hwostfrz, to paint (several houses, &c.): ekennê-hwozestez. 

REM. To conform to the Carrier laws of vocalic sequence several times 
recalled in the course of this work, it is scarcely necessary to state that, in 
such verbs, ehwo-. gets contracted to o-, as happens in the case of: ne-hwozyéh, 
I play: no-zezya (for ne-hwozezya), I played. This becomes doubly clear by 
the third person of this very verb, which is ne-/zwotya, with original elements 
reappearing, in the latter tense. 

1999. - When a pluralitive (or numerositive) verb has its pronominal 
crement in yes, the y of which represents the completive pronoun of the third 
person singular, this yes element is changed for the past into izes, the first 
letter of which stands for the y of the first person, which vowel is bound to 

inflect normal ses of the pluralitive verbs into zes, according to the rule of the 
preceding number. Thus it is that rhwes unêne-yes/thê, I crown with thorns (lit. 
thorns, rhwes; him, u; round, nê; in several places, ne; it, y; I drive in esklzê) 

becomes for the past rh. unênê-izeskhê (-ye!). 

REM. - But if pronominal y- disappears, the inflection of ses into zes 

does not take place. Ex.: rhwes nêne-zkhê (ni -ye!), to crown o. s. with thorns: 
rh. nêne-sezkhê (ni -ye!). 

2000. - When the present of a verb is already in ses, zes, zas, zez, or zaz, 
these pronominal crements remain unaltered for the past, which is then dif- 

ferentiated by a modification of the ending. Ex.: 

I 4 
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urwa-seskrès (yera-es), to skin: urwa-seskrez (-ez) 
uta-uzesyoh (yeia-ûi), to show (the runners of a sleigh, &c.): utla-uzesyo (-ul) 

rha-uzaskrés (-ôkrès), to wrap o. s.: rha-uzaskrez (-os) 
urwa-uzassêi:Isei (yera-ô.sêi), to leave without hewing: urwa-uzassêl (-ôzsêl), 

EXCEPT sesrë/z, to kill, which becomes sîsrê (yezîl) for the past, and 

ûzestsai, to listen, which then gets to be ûzastsai (yûzai). 

2001. - Apart from those which are normally in the passive (as sezréi), 

or happen to be invested with the transitional form (Ihé-sessit), a few Carrier 

verbs are never used even for the present in any but the past tense. Such are: 

tezesisai (lei), to hear (used with a qualificative: elsen, wrongly; hwoi etezes- 

Esai, to hear it said that, &c.); ulseni-zasthan (-az), to bear in mind; etseni- 

zasthan (-yal), to give distractions to. 

2002. - As a general rule, all such verbs as have for their present a pro- 

nominal crement which is normally that of the past (Is, Iz, ses, sez, zes, zez, 

hwozes, hwuzîs, &c.) keep it for the latter tense, the difference between the two 

lying, as usual, in the ending. 
EXCEPT the progressive verbs in îs (cf. N. B. of 1996) and a few others. 

For the irregular past of the progressive verbs, see the same No. 2295. 

V. - Primary Tenses: Proximate Future and Eventual. 
A large number of verbs have their proximate future in thas, thaz instead 

of thIs, thîz, which means that the pronominal î of each person is changed to 

a: ihas, than, tha, eziha, thah, rhetha, &c. These are: 

2003. - a) The verbs, frequentative or not, whose present is in ûs, ûz, 

ôs, ôz, such as: 

ûstah, I repeatedly beat with a stick: prox. fut. zithasferh, I am going to beat 

repeatedly 
ûsk/zêt, I buy: uthaskhei, I am going to buy 
ûskét, I frequently dart: uthaskwei 
ûznilz, I am jealous; uthaznih 
ûsthen, I hold: ithasthen 
ûstsih, I pinch (past ôstsek): ulhastsih 
ûszi, to name (past ûzeszi): ûthaszii 
era-ûslii: nil, to be distrustful, careful: era-uthastli 
pendô-stên, to resemble (him, not in facial looks): pendt-thas(êi 
un(ep, to bite (leech): utha(ep 
yûntsé, to cry after (speak. of a dog unable to reach a bear): yuthatserh 
sra-utên, to be pompous: sra-4thatên 
pê-hûsdzaih, to cling to: pê-huthasdzih 
lekhé-ôztcût, to catch in the air (a ball, &c.): tekhé-uthaztcei 

2004. - b) The verbs whose pronominal syllable is immediately preceded 
by u, ha, yu or hwu, as: 
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uzesyai/z (ûs), to reach (by walking with both feet); prox. fut. uthasyal 
unesdzoh, to spit in the face (or to csph.) of: unthasdzoh 
u/eskhet, to ask, question: ute/haskhel 
u/ezdzan, to be bluish: ute/hazdzan 
hana-udepih, to fill up, vunip.: hana-udetha pit 
huzesdzaih, to attempt, endeavour (to mend o's ways): huthasdzih, 2 
hunesfi (hûn(i), to be glad, happy; huthasfr 
ukwe-(y)uzesqas (yûs), to disentangle, extricate: uwe-(y)u/hasqes 
hwunesên (nîn), past hwunasên (nan), to stare at, consider attentively: hwu- 

n/hasêi 
REM. I. - Irregular verb ûzestsai, which is noted for its constant ad- 

herence to the z -element - witness its third person in ûzît instead of fil - 
keeps the same even for its proximate future, which is nevertheless still in as: 
u/hezas/sil, I am going to listen. 

REM. II. - The same rule applies even to verbs in the formation of which 
a whole syllable intervenes between initial u- and the pronominal crement, 
as happens with a-uded es/li, past in das, to coddle o. s.: a-udedethasili. 

2005. - c) The totalitive verbs in ya-: 

ya-Issa.: /sa (-yat), to scourge: ya-ithasse. 
ya-tsqul (-yal), to tear to pieces: ya-l/has gel 
ya-îs/cis box, vt., riddle with from the fist: ya-i/has/ces 
ya-îs/sih (-yal), to scatter through the wind: ya-i/has/.sih, &c. 

2006. - d) Most of the verbs whose third person singular is in î, Is, Iz, 
In, Il, il, instead of e, et, el for the present, which class of verbs with a proxi- 
mate future in thas is subdivided into: 

L - The initiative and inceptive verbs in hwê-, as hwê-des(e/ (dl), to smoke 
for the first time: hwê-de/hastet; hwê-nes/e/ (nîn), to commence to smoke: hwê- 
n/has(e/; hwê-destên (dl), to work for the first time: hwê-de/has(êl; hwê-nestên 
(nîn), to commence working: hwê.nthas(êl. 

2. - The permansive verbs whose past is in as, az. Ex.: yelhesên, to see, 
possess the faculty of seeing; past: yé/hasên (than); prox. fut.: yet/uzsêl; yo 
testhi (fît); to lay down, keep down on his back; tas/hb: yo tethasthil; ye nezai 
(nIl), to keep o's head down; naza, ye nthazal; nê-dezai (-idîl), to wear 
round (the finger, the neck); nê-daza: nê-dethazat; s/akhè-dînai, to wear 
(a labret) through the lip; s/akhë-dãtra: s/akhë-dethaal; dzo ha-dezya, do. 
(in the ears); ha-dazya: dëthazyai. 

3. - The verbs commencing with rhe-, rho: rhenezqèh (nIl), to get angry: 
rhenthazqeh; r/zenlsgoh, to be pointed: rhenthatgoh; rhenedîza, to border 
upon: rhenedenthoeal; rhontmnyin, to be sharp (cutting tool): rhon/ethayin. 

REM. - With those verbs normally in rhe- must not be confounded those 
whose rhe- element is adventitious, being nothing else than a reflective post- 
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position prefixed to a verb, as happens with: rheno-dessi:tsi, to plot, which is 

thus analyzed: no-dessi (a contraction of ne-hwodessi), I make bad plans; 

rhe (reflexive form of re), about myself. 

Among the verbs in î, Is, îz, &c. whose proximate future is in i/ia- we must 

also count: 

4. - The verbs in d- which refer to a physical state or adventition, such as: 

hwe-desdzëh (hwê-idîl), to paste: hwe-deihasdzerh; hwê-des.i:Lih (-idî), to set 

up, erect (a cross, &c.): hwê-deihasih; lêna-desqul (-idîf), to tear apart: lêna- 

de/hasqel; na-dIE/ian, to stand up (wall): na-de'thafhan; le-dîlthih, to freeze to- 

gether, vint.: le-deihalihil. 

5. - Practically all the verbs whose third person of the present is in -1,1 

(iiîn, din), &c.: nestî (nîn), to pull, use force: nihasfr; khé-nesaih (-inîn), to 

set up against (a wall, a tree): khë-nihasal; nê-dîsaih (-idîn), to put, place 

(cl.): nê-deihasai; /anê-nesihan (nm), to be self-confident: (anê-nlhasihi?; sû- 

desa (dIn), to be wealthy: sû-deihasal; lEha-dîntèh, to get mixed up (essences): 

lEha-deihaierh; lê-nînihan, to be folded: lê-nihaEhan. 

EXCEPT nînli, to flow, which is really in the past tense; neszen (nîn) 

and derivatives, as well as the transitional form in in: sdzî Intsel, to get moved: 

Ehîisel. 

2007. - d) To these we may add many of the verbs whose proximate 

future crement 1h- is immediately preceded by the completive pronoun i or ye. 

Ex.: ltsé-izesên (-yes), to stare at: lEsè-iihasêl; hwotqa-izesaih (-yes), to s'et 

aside, waive; hwoiga-iihasal; hokhwè-inesih (-yen), to look through: hokhwè- 

i1hasêl; hwoiqa-inesièh, to gain, win, outdo (with a c.): hwotqa-iihasEerh; urwê- 

inîs/ah, to drive in, hammer in (a nail in a csph.): urwê-inihas(erh. 
REM. - It is so plain that in these last cases the future in Eha- is due to 

completive j that if, for instance, instead of hwolqa-ineslèh, we say hwotqa- 

nestèh, that same tense will be hwoiqa-thîslerh. 

2008. - Likewise have a proximate future in 1/ia-: 

e) Such verbs as form their past in as, az, even though they are not per- 

mansive. Thus we have: 

desni, to say; dasni: dethasnil 
elesisâ (11), to hear; etasisâ (Ian): etethas'tsâ 
iesihV(yetîi), to sell dear, to value, honour; EasEhî: Eethaslhî 

uya ha-(i)Ihîsên (1hî.), to louse, vt.; ha-(i)Ihasên (than): (i)ihasêl 

2009. - f) Also the verbs in nîniha-, Ehenqe-, thinqé- which are not 
defective. Ex.: 

nînlha-nîslaih (nî.), to swerve from the path, go astray: nîntha-nihaslal 
ninlha-nes/as (-mli), to slash wrongly: nîntha-nthasles 
nîntha-denîstaih (nî), to make a mistake in singing: nînlha-denthaslai 
nîntha-denîsnih:tnih (nî.), to make a mistake in speaking: nînlha-denithasnil 
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nînthani-nesdzij (nîs), to make a false judgment: nînthani-nthasdzet 
then qe-nîstaih (nî.), to leave the path: then ge-nt ha s/al 
sqa nîn'tha-hwol/si/, to lose o's bearings: nîntha-hwothaltsei 

REM. - Even the verb hwoi nîntha-hwonesès, to lay waste (nInE ha, 
wrongly, in a spoiling way, I work with the feet, ès; an indefinite space, hwo), 
has its proximate future in thas, namely hwoi nîntha-hwothases, though it is 
defective, and becomes nîntha-hwOnès for the third person singular of its 
present. 

Have furthermore a like future in tha-: 

2010. - g) Such of the verbs of error and appropriation as were originally 
defective (as are most of the immediately foregoing ones, whose prefix makes 
that future doubly sure for them), as well as those which have a spheroidal 
or elongated object for a complement. Ex.: 

eneznèh, I get wrongly made: enthaznêi 
ededeznèh, to make to o. s.: edethaznêi 
thè-nîstaih (inî), to accidentally sink in the water (s.): Ehè-nthastai 
nê-nîsaih (-inîn), to put (csph.): nê-nthasal 
nê-dîsaih (-idin), do. (cl.): nê-de/hasal 
nê-dîsdaih (-idîn), do. (floats, &c.): nê-dethasdih 
nê-nîsmil, to roll on the ground (to a given place), put by rolling (csph.): 

nê-nthasmel 
REM. - By the third person of some of these verbs (-inîn, &c.) it will be 

seen that several laws can induce that tha- future in the same (cf. 2006). 

2011. - h) A number of verbs in ké-, tkè- likewise form, because of those 
prefixes, their proximate future in tha-. This happens with: 
kè-zpal, to cover o. s.: ké-thazpel 
?o kè-hivozyèh (past -hwozya), to gambol on the grass: è-hwothazyil 

Lè kë-nes/thêh (-mît), to strand on rocks: ké-nthaskhêl 
i4wena-hwoskhat, to cover with (by shovelling): ukwena-hwothaskhel 
ké-inli, to disembogue in: ké-thalli 

REM. - Do not forget that while kè-hwozyèh becomes kè-hwoihazyil for 
the proximate future, ne-hwozyéh, which is the same verb with a different 
prefix, gets to be no-thîzyèh for the same tense. 

2012. - i) To the foregoing already so numerous categories of verbs in 

tha- we may still add most uncompounded adjectival verbs in the indefinite, 
or impersonal, and some others of analogous make-up, as: 

hunzu, its is good, fine (weather): hwothazu 
hwozel, it is warm: hwothazel 
hwone1rwe., it is hot: hwonEhalrwe 
hwozkez, it is cold: hwothakes 
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hwosllerh:hunierh, I am absent: hwothastierh 
tsêi hwosi (hwui), I am frank, open, candid: hwdt/iasil 

REM. - This last word has two reasons to get a proximate future in 

thas. The third person of verbs in û! (unless their first is in ûs) correspond's 

to the 11 of those whose first is not in hwos. Hence Isêt hwosi falls under rule 

2006 as much as under the present one. 

2013. - When the proximate future of a verb is in thas, this reappears 

in all its derivatives, except when in the pluralitive or numerositive form. Ex.: 

essil:tsil (yîl), to bruise; ithassel; nessil:tsii (yenîl), do. (the face of): n/has- 

sel; ededezsil:tsil (dli), to bruise o. s.: ededethazsei; ie-rlzîltsil, they 

bruise o. an.: le -t hal/se! 
REM. - Wherefrom it will also appear that any distinctive particularity 

of a verb ('such as here the third persons in î-) likewise pervades all the 

derivatives of the same. V. 2024. 

2014. - The eventual, or common, future expresses indefinite and aleatory 

futurity, such as will become more understandable from our next article. It is 

the most regular of all the tenses, inasmuch as all the verbs with a proximate 

future in thIs, thîz have their eventual in ûs or ûz, and all such a's have the 

former tense in ihas, or thaz have the latter in ôs or ôz. Ex.: 

thé -thisyal, to am going to go out: thé-ûsya, I shall go out 

unthasyil, I am going to pick berries: unôsyin 
thé-thîrên, I am going to be poor: thé-ûzên 
uthaznih, I am going to be jealous: ôznih 

2015. - Another class of verbs has its eventual in ôs without its proximate 

future being in thas. This is that of the continuative verbs in ne-, and the 

reason for thi's is that, in this case, nôs is a contraction of ne -ûs. Thus ne-spé 

means I swim, and its eventual is nô-spé, though its proximate future is ne- 

thIs pi!. That nô-spé stands for ne-ûspé clearly appears from, for instance, its 

iterative form which intercalates na, and causes thereby original ûs element to 

surge out. We then have nena-ûspé (not -ôspé), I shall swim again. 

2016. - The defective verbs form their eventual by converting the nes, 
zes, zas, uzes, uzas elements of their present into ûs, or ôs if their proximate 
future is in thas. Ex.: 

nê-nestiéh (-yen), to put (marmalade, &c.): ne-ûst!éh 
urwa-seskrés (-skrés), to skin: urwa-ûskrés 
uzé-zeskrés (-eskrés), to' strangle (with a rope): uzé-ûskrés 
urwa-uzaskas (-ôs), to leave without filing: urwa-ôskas 

VI. - Secondary Tenses and Modes. 
2017. - The secondary tenses are made up of the primary ones followed 

by an auxiliary verb, an adverbial particle or both together. These are: 
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a) The imperfect, which is the present followed by înlê, the third person 
singular, past tense, of the substantive verb "to be", eslli:nli. Ex.: es/ên înlb, 
I was working. 

b) The emphatic past, which is the preterite accompanied by the same 
auxiliary. Ex.: isên înlb, I did work. 

c) The emphatic future, which is made up of the eventual, plus the 
particle si/i (probably a shortening of ihessih, perhaps). Ex.: us(ên sih, I will 
work, I am determined to work. 

d) The Carrier language possesses moreover a sort of future of dilatory 
consent, of more or less unwilling acquiescense, which is also none other than 
the eventual qualified by the particle la (perhaps an abbreviation of thîla, 
may be). Ex.: Since you insist so much, I will work, stabê rhenni pê sedehni, 
usên la (lit, too -much words by you -say -to -me, &c.) 

e) The retroactive future, if we may so call it, is a combination of the 

proximate future and the sign of the preterite înlê', followed by the adverb ho/i, 

thus: He arrived as I was going to leave, thîsyal înlê hoh hwosaînya. 

2018. - The present participle is the present tense followed by hoh or 

hwê. Ex.: By working well I feel better, thepê estên hwê Ones sûestorh. 

REM. - What we may call the adjectival participle is made up of the 

present, to which is suffixed the sort of relative pronoun -en (not regular en) 

which changes to -nê for the plural. Ex.: eên-en, he that works, the working 
one; etên-nê, the workers. V. 147, 148. 

2019. - The eventual does duty for the subjunctive without any addition 
or alteration, thus: He wants me to go to him (lit, that I go to him), letse 

thûsya' hokhwa'-nînzen. Whereupon one may remark: tîha sepa iit.se thûsya'? 
Why should I go to him? Whereby it is clear that the self -same word can fill 

two distinct offices. 

2020. - As to the conditional, its present is obtained by adding înlê' to 

the eventual. Ex.: I would help him, ullaûstên înlê'. 
Its past has the same locution followed by the adverb fa, making, for 

instance, uliaûs(ên înlê ta', I would have helped him. 

2021. - The Carriers have a kind of potential, which is again the eventual - always the eventual - followed by allé' (the future of the substantive verb) 

for the present and by ullé 1a for the past, thus: ûstên allé', I may, would 

work (but...); ûsên allé' ta', I might, would have worked (but. 
. .). 

2022. - The persons of the imperative are borrowed from the present and 

the eventual, as follows: 
Sing. and Dual Plur. 

în(ên, work ehên, work 
û(ên, let him work erhû(ên, let them work 
ôên, let both of us work etsi2(ên, let us woik 
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REM. -A particularly emphatic imperative is obtained by adding icr 

to these persons. Ex.: înên icr, work I tell thee. 

2023. - We have already seen the eventual not only doing duty for two 

subjunctives, but contributing to the formation of two conditional tenses, as 

many potential ones, an emphatic future and a future of acquiescence, with- 

out counting some persons of the imperative. The same verbal form serves 

moreover to build an hortatory, a prohibitory, a permissory and an imprecatory 

mode, if these may be so called. 
a) The hortatory mode results from the use of the adverb sûco before the 

eventual, thus: I am too wretched, pray do help me, stahê i/zêzên, sûtco 

slaôntên. 
b) The prohibitory is made up of the same tense followed by qennih. Ex.: 

Do not go there, hwez thônycr qennih. 
REM. - This way of speaking is preventive. After the act is undertaken 

or commenced, one will, by way of an implied reproach, use the present 
of a verb accompanied by iier/z, a kind of negative of the substantive verb, and 

say, for instance: ndîntên ilerh, don't do that, stop that. 
c) In the permissory we have hwolhë preceding the eventual, as in: 

hweihè hwez ihônya, the real meaning of which is: I might object to it, yet 

"thou mayest go there". 
d) Lastly, the imprecatory mode can be induced by the addition of iqa 

to the present. Ex.: If I could only go there! hwez ihesyaih Iqa! Iqa corre- 
sponds therefore to Latin ulinam. 

REM. - The same can be said of entca! hwontca! nietca! following a 

verb in the present. 

SECTION II. 

The Chief Irregularities of the Verbs. 

These are exceedingly numerous, especially as regards the third persons 
of the present and, to a still greater extent, of the past, no less than the negative 
of not a few verbs. For this reason, rather than treat very incompletely of this 
last form in the preceding chapter, we have preferred to give herewith a more 
adequate conspectus of its difficulties, though we do not profess to detail all 
the niceties of either persons or negatives. 

2024. - On the threshold of our exposé of these verbal irregularities, let 
us only remind of what we hinted at in the Rem. of our No. 2013, to the effect 
that any one of them which may characterize a third person of the present or 
past is scrupulously reproduced for the same person of any of the same verb's 
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derivatives. We have already seen that the third person of testhî is in li 
(ye/il/hI-), instead of el (yetellhî) which cannot be said. For that reason, we 
will have: ededezthî- (dli), to be proud; na-/es/hi- (-i/li), to again sell dear, 
to raise the price of; tenez/hî (yetenîithî), to sell dear and repent; /0-/li/hI-; 
they honour o. an.; na--dedezlhî (dedli), to respect o. s., &c. No exceptions 
to this rule. 

I. - Irregularities of the Pronominal Crements. 

I. Of the Present. 
2025. - As regards the first person singular of the present, it is attended 

by not a few irregularities of make-up, or build, which correspond, as a rule, 
to special categories of verbs. The one distinctive element is that it never loses 
its letter s or z, which is a vestige of the independent pronoun si, I; but any 
consonant may be prefixed to its vowel, so as to result in a single syllable (d-, 
n-, s-, hw-, &c.). 

2026. - Though at times in as or az, as is the case with the excess -de- 

noting form (ya-idaskha/); in îs, Iz, as in the totalitive (ya-îskha/) and some 
progressive verbs (îslêl); in hwos, hwoz, a pronominal crement which usually 
refers to an impersonal, or a space -denoting complement (hwosi, I possess - 
a house, &c.), and in ûs, ûz, the ordinary form of the frequentative crement 
(ûs/ah), its regular form is in es or ez, according to the conjugation. 

REM. I. - Do not confound with the above mentioned as the homonymous 
element of some other verbs, which is nothing else than the contraction of 

prefix -a- and pronominal -es, as is the case with thousands of compounded 
verbs: na-skas, to sharpen (for na-eskas); ha-slloh, to burst into laughter (for 

ha-eslloh); na-zicût (for na-ez/cû/), to take back, &c., whose elided e duly reap- 

pears in the negative: na-lezeskaz, ha-lezestlo, na-lezeztcût, a negative which 

is totally unlike that, for instance, of ya-idasfthat (ya-lidezaskhat). 

REM. I!. - Do not forget either the verbs whose present is in îs, lz. 

2027. - The above mentioned pronominal elements materially correspond 

to an equal number of syllables for the past and eventual of the same verbs - 
the proximate future often inflecting the pronominal crement proper to an 

additional syllable (de/hls, de/has; hwo/hls, hwothas, &c.). But there are a 

number of irregular verbs whose first person is swollen up, so to say, into two 

syllables, which get reduced to one for the eventual. These are: 

a) The unes, hunes, hwones of defective verbs. Ex.: 

unesnai: /nai (yûntnai), to drink to the dregs: eventual, ôsnai 

hunesli (hûn(i), to be pleased, happy: hôsfr 
unezkraih (ûlkraih), to take refuge with, fly for help to: ôzkrai/z 

era-une./ai/z (-ûn/aih), to steal away, depart furtively, sneak off: era-ôsqa 

nln/ha-hwonesih (hwolih), to devastate, lay waste (a country): nlntha-hôsên 
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nîntha-hwonesaih (hwônailz), to lose (csp.): nînlha-hôsal 

b) The mes of: 
urwê-(i)nestî (rwe-yeiiî), to keep threaded: urwe-(y)ôstî 
hokhwë-(i)nesih: l.ih (khwe-yenLih), to force across, drive through (a peg, 

&c.): hokhwe-(y)ôs.ih 
pelha-(i)nesllê:nlê (-yenlê), to distribute among (cpl.): petha-(y)ôsllêi 

c) The uzas of: 
urwa-uzasai (-yôat), to keave without eating: urwa-ôsal 
ilena-uzasllê: nlê (-yôstlê), to heap: iiena-ôsllêl 
rha-uzasli (-ô.li.), to wrap o. s. up: rha-ôsti. 

d) The ezes of the defective: 
ezessi: Isi (et), to give birth to a child: ûssil 
upa-zeskrès (ye pa -es), for ezeskrés, to border: upa-ôskrès 
ni ezezai (et), to wear sg at the nose: ni ûza 

e) The uzes of: 
ûzesdzi (û), to be promised: ôsdzil 
uzestlit (yûltlit), to melt (sugar, &c.): ôstlit 
uzesyaih (ûs), to arrive, reach (a given point): ôsya 
kè-uzesih (ke-yûs), to peruse (a piece of writing): ke-(y)ôsên 
pet hè-uzesih (the-yûs), to glance through (a crowd, pethe): pethe-(y)ôsên 
tsû-zesdzih (-sdzih), to promise to o. s.: tô-sdzil 

EXCEPT i2zestsai (yûzîl), to listen to, which never abandons its z- syl- 
lable, and makes ûzôstsai (yûzôl) for the eventual. 

f) The rhenes of: 
gaz pê rhenesti/z (rheyen), to repulse, oppose, rebuff (in words): qaz pê 

rhô slit 
g) The denez of a verb which is derived from a defective one, as, for 

instance: 
hwolqa-deneztèh (dedel), to gain o's freedom, redeem o. s.: hwotqa-dûzlèh 

2028. - All the foregoing are classed among what we call defective verbs - from the fact that one of their original two syllables is "missing" for the 
third person of the present as well as for the eventual. A number of similarly 
formed verbs, apart from above mentioned ûzestsai, not being defective, have 
not more syllables in their present than in their eventual. Such are: 
hwonesên (nIl), to look: hwonûsên 
hwonesni (-mît), to rejoice: hwonthasni, hwonôsni 
unesyin, to pick berries: unôs yin 
irneskhêl, to buy at a loss, make a poor bargain: unôskhêt 
unezyel, to be whitish: unôzyel 
ikè-(i)nesyéh, to cause (a plant) to fork: lké-(i)nûsyil 

REM. -- On the other hand, a few verbs which are defective as regards 
their present are not so in their eventual. Ex.: hwozesni (hwosni), to. be 
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foolish, a fool, corrupt: hwozûsni; rhezeskhê (rhes), to be irascible, choleric; 
past rhezasklzê (rhezan); proximate future, rIzeThezask/ze; eventual, rhezôskhê. 

2029. - The second person singular of the present being the one which 
determines the conjugation, is fairly regular. The only irregularities worth 
mentioning are the cases of a) the progressive in îs, îz whose second person 
is in an, ai, al according to the conjugation; b) the excess -denoting verbs in 
das, daz, which have it in dan, dal, dal, and c) the exceptionalitive ones in zas, 
zaz, which have it in zãn, zai, zal for the same cases. 

REM. I. - To these must be added the privative verb /zwazîsên:zãn 
(hwû.), to be blind. 

REM. II. - Compound verbs whose prefix ends in a, such as: ha-syaih, 
to come from; na-skrai, to shake; tha-saih, to put (cs.) in the water; (era -s aih, 

to put up (cs.); utseha-stlê:nlê, to extract, take off (cpi.), &c., revert for their 
second person to the original conjugation of their strictly verbal part, making: 
ha-înyaih, na-înkral, lha-înaih, (era-îwaih, u/seha-înlê, &c. 

2030. - The second person singular of the verbs in hwos, hwoz is hôn, 

hôi, hôl, according to the conjugation. Ex.: 
hwosisit, to tell a lie: hônisit, thou tellest a lie 

pe-hwosnih, to shun, avoid: pe-hôinih 
na-hwoznek, to relate: na-hôlnek 

2031. - As to the third person singular of the present, its irregularities 
are so numerous that it is scarcely advisable to point them all here. We shall 
only review the most important ones, leaving to the lists of verbs in the course 

of this work the onus of detailing the least common among them. 

The defective verbs, such as those enumerated under our 2027 and many 

others duly noted in the foregoing pages, which do not possess the initial u - 

element, lose one syllable for that person, as has already been shown within 

parentheses. 

2032. - The primary adjectival and a few other verbs are also defective, 

inasmuch as their third person singular reduces the usual pronominal crement 

to a single consonant without any vocalic support, entailing thereby the loss 

of one syllable. Ex.: 

esihêl, to be broad: nihêl, he, she, it 

is broad 
esisit, to be rare: tUsit, he, it is rare 
eskhêi, to be sweet, sugary: ikhêi 
ezyel, to be white: iyel 
estli:nli, to be: nu 

essen: (sen, to stink, smell: itsen 

estô, to be able, clever for o's age: 
ntô 

esdza, to be light: ndza 
estaz, to bag, pucker: ltaz 
sezsi:tsi, to be made, rendered: itsi 
estôl, to be slender: niôt 
ezi can, to be pregnant: Itcan 

2033. - The progressive verbs whose present is in îs or îz, as well as 

others which have the same pronominal crement for the first person singular, 
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make their third in î, î! or 11, according to the conjugation - the normal forms 

of that person for all the verbs in Is, îz. Ex.: 

îsê1, I am making: (y)î!ê1, he is making, doing (sg) 
îsfrrh, I am beating on: îlerh, he is 

na-îzierh, do. again: na-îlterh 

REM. - The same is true even when the progressive verb has its first 
person singular in es or ez. Ex.: esdih, to be carrying on (cgran.): (y)îdiih; 
estsih, to be sailing on: îltsih; ezkrwel, to be proceeding on all fours: îlkrwe!; 

ezt?es, to be going with crutches: 1111es. 

2034. - The totalitive verbs in îs, îz have their third person singular in 

ya-, yal- or yal, when they are transitive, the y standing for the completive 

pronoun of the same person. 

ya-îssêl:lsêI, to thoroughly chop: ya-yaltsê!, he th. chops it 

ya-îssa.: 1sa., to scourge: ya-yaltsa. 
yana-îzsas: tsa., do. again: yana-ya1tsa 

2035. - The excess -denoting verbs have their third person in ida, ida! or 

ida!, when they are transitive, initial j representing the completive pronoun. Ex.: 

ya-idasras, to cut to pieces with a knife: ya-idaras, he cuts to pieces (do.) 
ya-idasqul, to tear to pieces: ya-idalqui 
ya-idenazqu!, do. accidentally: ya-idenalqul 

2036. -- If the totalitive verb is intransitive or passive, its third person 
singular is in î or 11, and an excess -denoting verb of the same kind has that 
person in ida or ida!, thus: 

ya-îsthal, to get thoroughly kicked: ya-îlhal, he gets th. kicked 
ya-îzsas: 1sa, to get scourged: ya-î1tsa. 
ya-îdasthai, to get kicked to pieces: ya-idatha! 
ya-îdazlsi/z, to get blown to pieces by the wind: ya-idallsih 

2037. -A number of verbs have their third person singular in î., 11 or î!, 
even for the present. They are: 

a) The verbs in îs, îz which express a condition or an act with lasting 
effects, such as: 

na-nîsthi, to be sleepy: na-nI Wzi, he, she is sleepy 
Ia-dîsës, to cause (one) to step in the house: ia-idîlës 
qa-dîznih, to stretch out the hand: qa-dîlnih 
11sè-dîzès, to stretch out the foot: itsè-dî1ès 

REM. - To this category belong quite a number of verbs in dIs or dîz, 
especially such normally defective verbs as have a long object for a comple- 
ment, without counting the verb Iha-ûsta, to be thirsty, which becomes Iha- 
ûta for its third person of the present. 
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2038. - b) Also the errative verbs in îs, especially such as have the prefix 
nîntha- for one of their formative elements. Ex.: 
nInE ha-nîstaih, to go astray, get lost: nînEha-nî./aih, he, she gets lost 
sunê-nîstah, to get seduced, charmed, allured: siinê-ni.(ah 
nîntha-nîztas, to slash accidentally: nîntha-nîltas 
nînlha-denîsnih:tnih, to err while speaking, make a mistake: nîntha-denî.nih 

IMPORTANT REMARK. - Whenever a verb in îs for the present has 
its third person in îs, the s of the latter is changed to . to avoid amphibology. 
This . never occurs in the pronominal crement of any first person. 

N. B. Nîntha-unezeztsèh, another errative verb which means to make 
a mistake listening becomes nîntha-unezîltséh for its third person singular, 
because it is a derivative of ûzestsai, to listen, which we have seen (2027) 
to constantly keep its z- crement even for the third person. 

2039. - c) The verbs in es, ez which likewise render a more or less per- 
manent state, especially if they end with a radical normally proper to the past 
tense, have also their third person of the present in Is, î? or Il. Such are: 

tesken, to burn, vt.: (ye)tîlken, he burns (it) 
ezkët, to swell, vint.: îlkèE 

rhenes.qèh, to irritate, make angry: rhê(i)nîlqéh 
rhenezqèh, to get angry: rhenîlqë/z 
na-nesdzil, to heat, warm up: na-(i)nîldzil 
na-dedezi, to feign, impersonate: na-dedî1i 
iirwa-udestè/z, to communicate (heat, strength): yera-udîltè/z 

REM. - NînTha-unesdzih, to make a mistake in naming, becomes nîntha- 
iinîndzih for the same person. 

2040. - d) To which we must add many verbs whose prefix is ke, ké (cf. 

2011) or te-, tena-, tera-, tere-, tetha- (1990). 

ké-saih, to put on (cs.): ke-(yî»aih, he puts (it) on 

lke-stlê.nlê, to superpose (cpi.): lke-(yî)llê 
ukwe-s pal, to cover with: ukwe-(yî)lpal 
/e-desyaih, to get up (pers.): te-dîyaih 
te-dezës, to step up, lift 0's foot: te-dî1és 
te -d esaih, to lift up (cs.): tê-idîaih = u/se te-desai/z, to show up, offer to. 

V. Rem. 
tena-destaih, to rise again, resurrect: tena-dîtaih 
tena-ndenestaih, to lift up o's head: Eena-ndenî(aih 

Eera-desthih, to hang up (cpers.): Eera-(i)dîlthi/z 
Eere-destcus, to suspend, hang up (stuff): terê-(i)dîltcus 
Eetha-desfah, to cause the water to rise suddenly: Eetha-(i)dîl(ah 

tena-dîtèh, to rise up (fog) 
tera-dîltsit, do. (obj. s.) 
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REM. - Of course, the transformation of te into tê and of re into rê in 

the above verbs is caused by the contact in these elements of e with the stronger 

î which immediately follows. 

2041. e) Comparative adjectival verbs in tez, tenez and other non - 

defective adjectival verbs in es, ez follow the same rule for the third person 

singular of their present. 

nde-tezthai (Eli), to be as thick 
sû-tezdzan (111), to be blue enough 
nntenezpa (nIl), to be greyish 
iendo-tenîikres, they are (o for erhe) as black (ikres) in the face (nIl) one as 

another (le-nd-) 
esyil (yll), to render white, whiten 
estcâ (yîi), to render big, magnify 
ezyii (Ii), to get white, to whiten, vint. 

2042. - f) Likewise the primary verbs of manner denoting capture, 

such as: 

eskith (yl), to catch, seize 
eskith (yîl), to trap, catch in a trap 
esqes (yll), to take with a hook, angling 
esqes (It), to snap 
esk wet (yl), to spear, dart, 

Together with, as usual, the derivatives of these verbs (nezkuh: yenîlkith, 

nezqes: yenîiqes, &c.). 

2043. -A verb of the first conjugation in tzîs, dIs or even nes, tes, has 

generally its third person singular of the present in nîn, especially if it is 

normally defective, or relates to a spheroid complement or subject. Ex.: 

ye nê-nîsaih (-mlii), to bend (the head of) 

thé -nlstaih (-nîn), to go out and repent, to o's own disconfiture 
thé -nîsaih (-inîn), to take out of the house (csph.) 
nêha-nlst a/i (nîn), to be insinuating 
nInE ha-(i)nîsaih (-inîn), to lose (csph.) 
ta-dîsaih (dlii), to stanch, stop (blood) 
tana-dîsaih (dIn), to lock (a house door) 
Eana-dîsthih (din), to shut the door 
nestl (nln), to force, strain, pull, push 
neszen (nîn), to think 
horwa-neszet (nln), to be curious 
tana-desdzût (-idîl), to shut a (sliding) door 

REM. - Remember that the original form of above verbs in thé- and ta- 

is defective: thé-nesyaih (thé-nyaih), &c. 
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2044. - Unipersonal verbs of state or lasting action have generally their 

one person in în, 11 when they are not pluralitive and their final stem is that 
which should normally characterize the past. Ex.: 

n.m/I, to be on, to light, shine (ray of light) 
nînli, to flow (water) 
/ha-în'a, to be in the water 
ha-îna or nes ha-îna, to jut out, be prominent (obj.) 
ha-înli, to flow from 
na-înli, to fall (lit, flow down, speak. of a stream) 
hwê-înli, to flow off, away 
hwosa-înli, to come flowing (river) 
pê-idîn/ei, to be bright (light) on 
ya-în/sêl, to be chopped fine 
ha -In qel, to be torn off (speak. of a piece) 
hwê-dîldzë, to be upholstered 
hwe-dîldzè, to be stuck, pasted, glued; to adhere, stick 
hwe-dîllhen, to be frozen fast 

REM. - Hun in the present of the verbs in hwos corresponds to the în 
of the foregoing, in the same way as hu stands for the î and hut for the It 

of others. Ex.: hun/i, there is. So is it with regard to the n element of defectivo- 

adjectival verbs: hun/si, it is bad (corresponding to n/Si', it or he or she is 

bad), in the same way, again, as un is often enough the third person of fis: 

a-ûslerh (-un/erh), to be eternal. 

2045. - Verbs in des which relate to the vocal chords or musical sounds, 

as well as those primary adjectival verbs which connote elongated objects, have 

the third person singular of their present in dIn'- when they belong to the first 
conjugation. 
tsè-destcâ (din), to have a big voice 

/sé-dessul:/sul (dIn), to have a small voice 

nena/sè-desaih (dîn), to prelude, try a musical instrument 
dînzu, to be nice (song, tune) 
dIn/at, to be narrow (1.) 

/hè-dînkhês, to sink (1.), vint. 

REM. - The same can be said of some impersonal verbs which qualify 

the temperature: hwo-dînlsi', it is bad weather. 

EXCEPTION. - However, na-des'aih, to strike up, intonate (a song), has 

a regular third person in de, while the corresponding intransitive verb na- 

destcû/ then becomes na-(i)dîl/cû/, probably because its typical form eslcût has 

that person in î!. 

2046. - The verbs whose present is in ses (1978) reduce this syllable to 

. for the third person of the first conjugation, and change it to t for the second 

15 
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- usually prefixing this last with pronominal ye when the verb is transitive. 

Ex.: 

sesia, to be sitting, present (pers.): .ia, he or she is sitting 

sestli:nii, to be very cold (pers. or animal): 11i 

ses qiz (qiz), to breathe 
sesqu (qu), to be spitted 
sesthan (yelihan), to prize, appreciate, value at (such and such a price) 

sesai (yeiai), to let, leave, keep (in this or that place) 

To which we might add such passive verbs as sezrèl (irèl), to be bound; 

sezsi:tsi (itsi) to be made, brought into the world, &c. which in Carrier follow 

the ways of the past tense, though they are rendered in English by verbs in 

the present. 
EXC. From this rule except the transitional verbs in -sessit:tsit, whose 

first person is in se (thè-sesslt, I weaken: t/zè-setsit, he weakens), as well as a 

few other verbs in ses- such as sesrèh, to kill (selrèh, do., with completive pro- 

noun, yezeirèh). 
REM. - The pluralitive form of the locativo-objective verbs changes the 

pronominal crement of their present into se-, dIs- or dli, &c., as will be seen 

when we come to treat of the locative and of the pluralitive verbs. Cf. also the 

article on the defective verbs. 

2047. - The privative verbs in ezes-, uzîs- have normally their third 
person singular in es, el or ûs, according to element and conjugation, and 

those in liwozes- have it in hwos-, hwol- under the same circumstances. Ex.: 

hwonezesni (hwonesni), to be simple-minded, idiotic, silly 

ukwè-dezesni (-de.), to contest with 
sûkha-zes(ên (-es), to be awkward, unskilled 
nêkè-zesfên (-e.g), to misbehave, do evil 
hwozîsên (hwûên), to be blind 
hwozestiê:nlê (hwo.t1ê), to disappear 
hwozessè:tsé (hwoltsè), to annihilate, abolish, cause to disappear 
hwozessil:tsil (hwoltsil), to suppress (an observance) 

REM. Follow the same rule, as far as the third person present is con- 
cerned, some other verbs similarly built, when not pluralitive, such as: ezeskwa 
(e!), to be bent, to stoop (naturally); uzesyailz (ûs), to reach on foot (pers.), &c. 

2048. - By the third person of above hwozestlê, it will be seen that not 
only is the pronominal part of such verbs then reduced in size, but that their 
terminal stem, which loses its t- for the second and most of the other persons, 
recovers it for the third. This is a rule which suffers NO EXCEPTION, and 
which applies to the third persons of the past as well as to those of the present. 

2049. - Such verbs as iêzesnè (lêesnè), ta-lezesné (-iesnë) and a few 
others are negative in Carrier, though they are used in English for to be 
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voracious, gluttonous, and to be inoffensive, quiet, respectively. Their zes 
element, therefore, is quite normal. The former means literally: I do not digest, 
and the latter: I do not do, lezesné; anything, ta. 

2050. - Have their third person in e.-, simplified to - in compounds, 
the locative verbs of the first conjugation,, to be, to lie, be situated, when they 
relate to some singular or plural objects, and the same element is changed to 
lE- if the verb applies to spheroidal or elongated beings, to hwoi when this 
denotes space or impersonality, and to eE- should it contain in its make-up the 
completive pronoun ye-. Ex.: 
e.ai, to be, to lie, lay, to be situated (sing.): na -ai, do. again 
e.than, do. (heavy obj.): na -.than, do. again 
e.khai, do. (in an open receptacle): na-khai, do. again 
edEai, do. (granulous): na-.diai, do. again 
lê-ai, do. in o. an. (as two cups) 
ye -ai, do. (a solid body) 
1e -ai, do. in (a pocket, &c.) 
pê-.ai, do. in (box, bottle, &c.) 
kè-.ai, do. on 
re -ai, do. at (as a handle to a tool, a key to a lock) 
lke-.ai, do. on o. an., to be superposed (two obj.) 
dîEai, do. (long obj.) 
nîiai, do. (sph.) = nîz7la, do. (several sph. obj., potatoes, &c.) 
dIE/han, do. (I. and heavy) = dîilla, do. (pi.) 
pê-nîiai, to be in (sph.) = pê-nîEtla, do. (and pi.), to be contained in 

ke-dîE/han, to be on (tree, trunk, &c.) = ke-dîEtla, do. (and p1.) 

pê-yeEai, to be in it = pê-yeitla, do. (pi.) 
ukwe-hwoEai, to be on (indef. or sp.) = ukwe-hwoitla, do. (pi.) 
uyi-yeiai, to be in it (in a hard substance, a potato, piece of wood, the flesh 

of the body, &c.) 
zsrwe-yezai, to be at it (as a handle at a tool) 

REM. -A locative verb to be, to lie, has in Carrier its third person in 

se- instead of e.- (probably for the sake of euphony, as ./ is scarcely pronounce- 

able) when it relates to something that is of the nature of marmalade, that is 

half -solid, half -liquid, sellé. This becomes again normal when applied, for in- 

stance, to rotten wood (dîillé), as well as when it relates to a spheroid half - 

liquid object (nIEllé) or to a space (hwoitlé), as is the case with a village whose 

houses have crumbled down through age and consequent rottenness. 

2051.- A few primary verbs in es which should normally be defective 

have the third person of their present in eu (or n in some compounds), thus: 

estorh (en), to be (as in: it's I) and derivatives: 
lê-es(orh (en), (see) how I am! 

pêni ké-es(orh (-en), to be satisfactory to (lit. I am according to his mind) 

15* 
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ta-sforh (-ntorh)? what am I? 
nde-s(orh (-ntorh), to be so 

REM. - Other derivatives of es/orh have their third person present in t, 

because they imply negation or deprivation (cf. the negative of such verbs 

further on). Thus la-storh becomes la-îorh, because, etymologically, this 

means "he is not skilful with his hands (la)" and almost corresponds to 

English "good for nothing": nêkè-esorh, to be repugnant, not up to the re- 

quirements, &c., has its third person in nêkè-îorh. So is it with tsa-es(or/z (-î), 

to be jovial, because it implies that the subject is not serious in his talk. 

2052. - The verbs whose pronominal crement in as is due to the coalescing 

of es with a lose their e element for the third, as well as for the first, person 

of their present, and are thus momentarily shorn of all pronominal crements, 

when in the first conjugation. Ex.: 

tIia-syaih, to step into the water (pers.): tha-yaih (for tha-eyaih) 
lkha-syai/z, to rove, wander, rove about (pers.): lkha-yaih (instead of lkha- 

eyaih) 
ha-skith, to drive from: ha-kuh (for ha-ekuk) 
natha-tqii, to spout down (liquid), and not natha-etqil 

2053. - Most irregular, because of the contraction in their compounds, 
are some verbs in uzas, wherein stronger u causes the e of the prefix to dis- 

appear, this last being replaced by i for the third person, thus: 

tû-zasaih (for te-uzasaih, up I cause to get, arrive), to set (a trap); third 
pers.: tiyô-saih 

tû-zastoh (for te-uzat?oh, up I cause to arrive a string), to set a snare: Ii- 

yô-stolz 
lkû-zastlê:nlê (instead of lke-uzastlê, I take off o. upon an. a very slender and 

1. thing), to unroll (a piece of stuff, thread, &c.): lkiyô-stlê 
i?û-zastlê:nlê (for ile-uzastlê), to heap (that is, put many things, -tlê, in one 

place, ilerh): iliyô-stlê 

2054. - One of the peculiarities of the Carrier language consists in the 
fact, not that it boasts a form which is in reality denotive of impersonality, 
but that this same form is often used for the first person of the plural. This 
is in fs-, and always does duty for the first person plural a) before vowels, and 
b) before any other consonant than n, m, d or t, or any other th than that 
of the negative. 

2055. - In intransitive or intransitivized verbs, initial es standing for e, 
something, and es, the pronominal crement of the first person, contracted into 
one single syllable, the elided e comes again to the surface, in order to admit 
the sign of the first person plural (or of the impersonalo-indefinite) between 
it and the pronominal crement. Thus intransitive estên, which is e(ên in the 
third person singular, becomes etsetên, we work (or one works); essi:Ysi, to 
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bring forth a child, which is tellsi when transitive, becomes et.sel/si for the 
first person of the plural when the same verb is intransitivized, its first e then 
standing for "somebody", or "something". 

2056. - But if the terminal stem of the verb (-(ên and -Esi of above) com- 
mences by n-, m-, d- or t-, or non -negative 1h-, the first person of the plural 
will be in ez- which, after a, ê, î, o or u, is reduced to z-. In this case, the 
pronominal crement in ise- is reserved solely for the impersonalo-indefinite. 
Ex.: 

ezne/aih, we dance - tsene/aih, one dances 
ezderêl, we plane - 4ederèl, one planes 
ethel1ê, we take off (cpi.) -t.ethe11ê, one takes off (do.) 
ta-znelih, we take in (the house, fa) furtively (ih) - ta-tseiieHh, one takes in 

furtively 
hwosa-zdelthih, we bring (an animal, &c.) - hwosa-t.edel1hih, one brings 

in (do.) 
na-zthellê, we take back (cpl.) - na-isethellê, one takes back (do.) 

2057. - The verbs of 2032, which lack any vowel for the pronominal 
crement of their third person singular (essï:tsi, eszu, &c.), assume an î before 
initial n, 1 or 1, to allow of the pronouncing of the Is- which would otherwise 
be without any vowel. Ex.: 

nzu, he is good: tsînzu, we are good 
nil, he is (a chief, &c.): t.în1i, we are 
n/sit, it is rare, scarce: t.înLit, we are scarce 
lkhêi, it is sugary: tîlkhêi, we are honey -mouthed 
lihes, he is strong: isîlihes, we are 
ltsen, he stinks: islE/sen 
i/can, she is pregnant: tsîltcan 

REM. - The same applies to verbs in en: en(or/z, he is: et sîntorh; nde- 

nb/h, he is so: nde-tsîn(orh, we are so. 

2058. - Likewise, in the comparativo-adjectival verbs in el or I (elico, 

el/az, &c., which might be written Itco, 1/az, &c.), pronominal e changes to î 

for the first person of the plural, and we will say Isîlico, isîliaz instead of 

isel/co, iseltaz. 
REM. - But, of course, when the personal, or pronominal, crement of 

such verbs is in n or d the is- is replaced by ez-, z- for the first person of the 
plural, and we will thus have: eznîldzu (horwa, owing to the extent of our) 
beauty; na-zdîlyii (horwa, owing to the degree of the) length of us (who are 
compared to a stick, d). 

2059. - Because of the j element proper to the excess -denoting verbs, an 

element which could not stand with the z- or ez- sign of the plural, the first 
person plural of these verbs is in Is-, even though it is followed by a d. Thus 
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we will say: ya-t.idaas, we spoil by filing, and not ya-zdakas, which would 

lose the i characteristic of such verbs; ya-isidaiqui, we tear to pieces, instead 

of ya-zda& qu/, for the same reason, &c. 

REM. - As usual, even such verbs in t.i- mean at the same time: one 

spoils, &c. as much as: we spoil, &c. 

2060. - Whether in ez, z or is-, the first person plural of the present 

takes the same pronominal crement, regular or irregular, as the third person 

of the 'same tense, with the following exceptions: 

a) A permansivo-defective verb which is in . for the third person singular 
changes that letter to for the first of the plural, thus: ta, he is sitting: 
iseita, we are (or rather one of us is) sitting; ihen, he, or it, is frozen: 
Iselihen, we are frozen. 

REM. The same exception applies to the verb u/a-îsnaih, I touch it; 

ye/a-î.naih, he touches him: uta-isauinaih, we touch him. 

b) The verbs in as whose third person singular is in ai have the first 
of the plural in isa or Isi. Ex.: na-snih (-înih), to be skilful: na-tsanih; la- 

s/orh (-î), to be good for nothing: ia-isîtorh; 1.a-s(orh (-î), to be funny, jovial: 
f sa -1 sIt orh. 

2061. - Should the third person singular of an uncompounded verb com- 

mence by an û, the mark of the first person of the plural will always be is-: 
ûnti, he likes: isûni, we like; ûkht, he buys: isûkhêl; ûi(ah, he beats: isûi(ah; 
fl/nih, he is jealous: isûlnih. 

2062. - This z element of the first person plural we have so far seen 

placed just before the syllable which, containing the varying crement of the 
different persons, immediately precedes the terminal stem of the verb. But 
there are some cases when this same syllable follows itself another in d-, t- or 
n-, to which is prefixed this z or ez of the first person plural. Thus we have, 
for instance, tenesyel, which means to give a scar in the face, and whose third 
person of the singular is (ye)tenelyeY: its first person plural is ezlenelyet. In 
nihenesqûl, to drive off with bad results (3rd pers. s. yenthenelqûl), z will 
be replaced by Is- and the first person plural of the present will even have 
three syllables, instead of the one normal and of the occasional two: tsi yen- 
ihenelqûl - and that without any regular prefix at all. 

2063. - The second person of the plural present is fairly regular. It is 
formed by changing pronominal s or z of the first person singular into an h 
for the first conjugation or an / for the two others. Ex.: 
esên, to see: elrên, you see 
ne-srwei, to be agile, fleet -footed: neh-rwet 
nesyèh, to rear, bring up (a child): neiyèh 
ya-idasah, to cudgel to excess: ya-ida/tah 
yana-idazsa.:isa., to scourge again to excess: yana-idailsa. 
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nezqet, to fear: neiqet 
((epa) yana-zihek, to plead o's cause: yana-Ithek 

2064. -- The third person plural of the present is formed, as the first, after 
the third of the singular, by prefixing thereto the element rhe-, rhi-, rh- or 
sometimes rho, as the case may be, according to what we have seen when 

describing the facture of the first person singular, after which this last person 
of the plural is also modelled. Ex.: 

yûnti, he likes him; isûnti, we like him: rhûnti (or better rheyûn(i), they like 
(him) 

etên, he works; etsetên, we work: erhetên, they work 
eihetih, he sets to work; ezthetih, we set to work: erhethetih, they set to work 
îÉêl, he is working on; eisî(êl, we are working: erhîêl, they are working 
nêha-inîntah, he charms, deludes him; nêha-isinîn(ah, we charm him: nêha- 

rhinîn/ah, they charm him 
yûzullsai, he listens to him; isûzîilsai, we listen to him: rhûzîtisai (or better, 

with completive pronoun, rheyûzîlt.ai), they listen to (him) 

ya-yaiqul, he tears it to pieces; ya-isiyalqul, we tear it up: ya-rhalqui (or better, 

with completive pronoun, ya-rhiyaiqul), they tear (it) to pieces 

REM. - From all of which it will be seen that, as a rule, one has only 

to replace the is- of the first person plural or of the indefinite by rh- in order 

to get the third person of the same number. 

2065. - This will become still more apparent by the following recapitula- 

tion of the chief processes which result in the formation, after the third person 

singular, of the first and third of the plural present. 

First Conjugation - a) First Pers. in is-. 

3rd Pers. sing. 1 st1Pers. 3rd1Pers. Sample Stem and Meaning 

e, normal (se- rhe- -iser or (so, crying 

î, normal (sI- rhî- -(êl, progressive work 

û, normal isû- rhû -khêi, buying, selling 

n, en (adjectival) is?- rhî- -zu, goodness 

., uncompound. def. tei- rhei- -liii, lying down 

es, defective (ses- rues- -krés, rope around 

ida, excess-denot. (sida rhida -khat, destruct., &c. (p1.) 

ma, total. sph. isina rhina -isêl, chopping sph. 

une, normal isune rhune -yin, berry picking 

idena, excess sph. isidena rhidena -ihek, total (sph. break) 

ôs, def. in zas isô.- rhô.- -a1, deficient eating 

ûs, def. in uzes Isûs- rhûs- -yaih, reaching in walk 

ûn, def. in unes I.ûn- rhûn- /i, liking 

ei, before q, g i.ei- rhei- -qen, qîh, singing, shooting 

ya, totalitive pron. isiya rhiya -isa., scourging 



3rd Pers. sing. 

yen, def. and pron. 
hwo, normal 
hwos, del. in zes 
hwôn, del. in nes 
hit, hwu, normal 
hûn, del. in nes 
hwones, del. in nes 
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I st Pers. 3rd Pers. 

plur. plur. 

isiyen rheyen 
tsehwo rhehwo 
t.ehwos rhehwos 
lsehwôn rhehwôn 
tsehu,Isehwu rhe/in, rhehwu 
Isehûn rhehûn 
tsehwones rhehwones 

Sample Stem and Meaning 

-liii, utterance 
-Esit, lying 
-ni, foolishness 
-aih, loss, &c. 
-lerh, absence 
-(i, contentedness 
-ni, silliness 

First Conjugation - b) First Pers. in ez-, z-. 

de, normal ezde rhede -isus, kissing 
di, irregular ezdî rhedî -yaih, disputing 
dIn, irregular ezdln rhedîn -tcâ, voice, weather 
ne, normal ezne rhene -taih, dancing 
ni, irr. eznî rhenî -zit, mind, &c. 

nîn, permansive eznîn rhenîn -zen, thought 
nî., irr. eznî. rhenî. -thi, sleep 
the, normal ezihe rhethe -État, sudden move 

tene, spheric ezlene rhetene -rai, hairiness 

REM. I. - It must be well understood that, whenever in immediate con- 

tact with a or any strong consonant, e of ez disappears. Thus, with regard 
to the first of these new plurals, we say na-zdetsus, and not na-ezdelsus. 

REM. II. - On the other hand, should a vocal stop () intervene before 

a prefix and any of these last elements in de, ne, the, &c., this stop is replaced 
by pluralizing ez in full for the first person, but not for the third. Ex.: erathè- 

nîzit, he is moved by pity: erathë-eznîzit, erathè-rhenîzit. 

2066. - We now come to the verbs of the 

Second Conj ugation - a) First Pers. in Es-. 

3rdPers. sing. 1 st1Pers. 3rd1Pers. Sample Stem and Meaning 

t, uncompound. def. Isîl rhît -Isen, smelling 
et, normal Iset rhel -Isi, rendering 
ît, irregular Isil rhît -Ecût, taking 
fit, frequentative tsûl rhût -/ah, beating 
yet, def. or not 1.iyel rheyel -yih, saving 
yal, totalitive isiyal rhiyal -qui, tearing to pieces 
yîl, irreg., permans. t.it rhIt -i, feint 
yûl, do. 1iyû1 rheyût -yu., whistling 
hwol, normal or del. tsehwol rhehwol -nih, shunning 
hûl, irregular tehûl rhehûl -Esil, disappearance 
idal, excess-denot. tsidal rhidat -qui, destruction by tearing 
mal, do. tsinat rhinal -tsas, scourging csph. 
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3rd Pers. sing. I St1S. 3rd1Pers. Sample Stem and Meaning 

tidal, long c. Esudal rizudal -Ehoh, counting 
unat, sph. c. isunat rhunal -(Itoh, do. 
ûzît, irregular tsûzîl rhûzît -Esai, listening 
hwodît, permansive Esodîl rhonîl -Ehî, value 
hwonîl, cimpers. Esonil rIwnIl -(î, pushing, impers. 

Second Conjugation - b) in ez, z. 

del, normal ezdel ritedel -(sen, dirt, dirtying 
net, sph. eznel rhenet -(ès, frying, charcoal 
(he!, normal eztlzel rhethe! -rés, surprise 
(Il, dît, permansive eztît rhefîl -ken, burning 
nIl, permansive eznît rhenîl -(î, physical effort 
tenet, csph. ezYenel rhetenel -rai, hairiness, vt. 
tenîl, sph. permans. eztenî/ rhetenîl -ken, burning csph. 

2067. - And now for the verbs of the third conjugation. 

Third Conjugation - a) in Es-. 

3rd Pers. sing. I stPers. 3rd1Pers. Sample Stem and Meaning 

1, adjectival iîl rhîl -(can, pregnancy 
e!, comparative (sîl rhîl -taz, weight 
et, normal (sel rhel -tsis, scent 
Il, progress. passive (sIt rhIl -(eût, being taken 
ûl, defective or not tûl rh/li -nih, jealousy 
hwol, normal t.ehwol rhehwol -nek, narration 
ida!, excess -denoting (sida! rhida! -tsa, scourging (passive) 
mal, do. sph. t.inal rhinal -(ah, beating csph. 
tidal, appropriative tudal rhudal -thoh, counting 
unal, verr. Esunal rhunal -(hoh, do. 
hudîl, permansive Esehudîl rhehudîl -(or/i, coddling 
rhenîl, irregular Esonîl rhonîl -qèh, anger 
udîl, colour (approx.) Esudîl rhudîl -ye!, whitishness 
unît, do. sph. Esunli rhunîl -ye!, do. and face 
nthel, verr. t.enthel rhenthel -(lai, accident. jump 
unezîl, verr. and irr. Esunezil rhunezîl -tsèh, wrong hearing 

Third Conjugation - b) in ez, z. 

de!, normal and long ezdel rhedel -isis, scent 1. 

ne!, sph. eznel rhenel -(sis, do. 
dli, passive ezdîl rhedîl -(sen, being dirtied 
the!, normal ezihel rhethe! -rès, surprise (passive) 
den2l, permansive ezdenîl rhedenîl -pi, being flecked 
nezel, err. and ïrr. eznezel rhenezel -rè, accidental killing 
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REM. - Bear in mind that the foregoing lists are not by any means in- 

tended to be exhaustive. 

2068. - An important deduction will follow a close study of the same. 

It will be seen that in some cases only are the initial rhe- and hwo- elements 

converted into iso- and rho- for the first and third persons of the plural. This 

happens when the word should normally have its pluralizing particles in ez, 

z, that is, when the pronominal element is in n- or f-. Ex.: hwonîini, he re- 

joices: EsonUni, rhonîlni; rhenîiçjèh, he is angry: isonîi.qè/z, rhonîigèh; rhen- 

Ieyin, he, it is sharp: isonteyin, rhonfeyin. 

REM. - As a confirmation of this deduction, initial rhe- of rhezesk/iê, to 

be irascible, does not coalesce with any pluralizing particle, and we have to 

say: f.erheskhê and rherheskhê. 

2069. - We now come to the dual of the present. This is obtained by 

transforming the in of the second person singular into î for the first con- 

jugation; the î! of the same person into Ii for the second, and leaving unaltered 

the Ii of the third, modifying at the same time the final stem of the verbs con- 

formably to the exigencies of the verbs of error, that is converting the y- of that 

ending into tq, z- into dz, the stop (of aih, &c.) into a -, &c. Ex.: 

Intser (or in/so), thou weepest: I/so, both of us weep 

11m pen, thou art full: fîpen 
ne-nînisai, thou art tired: ne-nîlsai 
hwê-îtthih, thou takest away (cpers.): hwê-Iifhih 
nîlqet, thou fearest, and "both of us fear" 
înyî, thou art tall: Iiqî 
nînzen, thou thinkest: nîdzen, both of us fear 
dîni, thou sayest: dî/ni 
hwozîni, thou art foolish: hwozîfni 
nînia, thou art loose: nîtia 
Inrès, it itches thee: îkrês 
nîna, thou holdest in the hand: nîta 

2070. - As a general rule, the dual takes the vowel of the pronominal 
crement of the second person singular, and softens the / consonant of the 
second conjugation into 1. Therefore the second person of the verbs in ûs, ûz 
being in On, ôi or ôi, the dual of such verbs will be in ô or ôi, thus: ûs/hen, 
I hold; On/hen, thou holdest: ôlhen, both of us hold; ûs/hoh, I count, ôTthoh, 

thou countest: ôithoh, both of us count. 

2071. - For the same reason, when the second person of the singular is 

in an, ai or ai, the dual of the same verbs is in a or in ai: urwa-uzaszez, I leave 
without eating (or drinking with a spoon); dual, urwa-uzadzez: urwa-uzas- 
ras; dual, urwa-uzairas - which is urwa-uzairas for the second person of the 
singular present. 
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2. - Of the Past. 

The first person of the past tense having been fully treated of in the 
preceding pages, we shall immediately briefly review the others. 

2072. - The second person singular of that tense follows the rules already 
laid down for the corresponding pronominal elements of the present, changing 
Is or Iz, as or az into an, ai or ai; es or ez into In, Ii or Ii; ôs, ôz into On, ô? 

or ôl; hwûs, hwûz into hwôn, hwol or Izwoi; ses, sez into sin, sIt, su, &c. 
according to the conjugation. 

2073. - As to the third, this much can be said: 
a) The past in das, &c. is generally in dan for the first conjugation, al- 

ways in dat for the second, and then in dat for the third. Ex.: ya-idãnzaz, it is 
worn to tatters (in Carrier: it got worn); ya-idaidzaz, he wore it to tatters; ya- 
idaidzaz, it has been worn to tatters (by somebody). 

b) Those verbs which have their past in es, &c. have their third person 
in î or în for the first conjugation; in Ii, sometimes ai, for the second, and in 
I/for the third. Cf. 1987. 

c) Such as have their past in ses generally make yez for the third person 
of the past first conjugation, and ye? for the same person of the second and 
third. V. 1983. 

REM. -A few verbs whose past is in es have the third person of that 
tense in an, yãn, such as es(az, I did cut (hay), I slashed: an/az, he slashed; 
yãniaz, he 'slashed it. 

EXC. Yet esqiz, I breathed, becomes etqiz for that person. 

2074. - When it is intended to show that the action, or its results, is pro- 
longated, of a more or less permanent nature, or that it happened in a rather 
distant past, the third person of the preterite is in an, al or ai, according to 

the conjugation - sometimes even tho' the verb may have a normal past in îs, 
an, I, &c. Ex.: 

îslcez (an), I have tetters (he had) 
pêha-(i)dîslla:nia (-idãn), I took off (a ship, freight) 
stseha-nãnkha1, I have (in C. I had) eruptions, pimples (on the face) 
koh na-nîsdzin (-mal), I discredited, disgraced (that is, made him think, nls- 

dzin; less, koli, of) 
udzîket ilhehana-hwondenlstia:nia (nan), I uncovered the chest of 

Cf. 1985. 

2075. - Have furthermore the same person of the past in a, generally an 
for the first conjugation: 

a) Those unipersonal verbs whose terminal stem is in -a for the present, 

when it becomes -a for the past. Ex.: 
Izifi udiza, to be parallel: izih undãwa 
tru-dîza, to be joined end to end: lru-dãwa 
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i4e-dîsla, to be twin with: yete-dãnta. V. Rem. 

tera-dînta, to be perched up: !era-dãnta 
REM. - Yefr-dãnIa means literally: he was in a recess (the womb) with 

him or her. 

2076. - b) Verbs in d: or n- which express a state or condition. Cf. 2078. 

nîákhat, it is flat (sph.): nan/thai, it was flat 
dlákhai, do. (long): dank/ia! 
tîzpen, it is full: tãmpen 
tispes, I was shorty: lampes 
nisicen, I contemplated, stared at: yenãntcen 
hwodîsai, I gambolled, frolicked: hwodalai 
na-dîsilé, I unstarched: na-idaillé 
una-(us dîsila:nla, I barked, peeled: yena-us dãnla 
ulia-nisto, I drove in (a nail) by the end (-lia) of another (u-): yelia-na4o 

iIiè-dîwai, it is shut (box): utè-dãwa, it was shut 
Iaha-dîsdze, I picked (a lock, with a hook, dze, from dzerh): taha-daldze 
pena-udîsa, I kept contiguous: yena-udala 
uieha-dînthan, it is unbunged: uteha-dãnthan 

And quite a number of other unclassed verbs, as well as: 

2077. - e) Some verbs rendering the idea of eating, perhaps because that 
action is of a more or less lasting nature. These are: 

îsal, I ate: yâtral, he ate it 
îszez, do. (soup, medicine, or a half -liquid eaten with a spoon): yãnzez 
îsrem, I craunched (ice): yalrem 
lîsiem, do. (lice): yetallem 
îsraz, I gnawed: yalraz 
elel, it gnaws (a bone): yalai 
deal, it eats up, corrodes: (ye)dãwal, speak. of rust with reference to a metal 

EXC. - IzEil, I ate (berries), makes yîltil for the third person of its 
preterite. 

2078. -A few of the unipersonal locative verbs have the same in an, 
while practically all of them take that pronominal pronoun when they relate 
to spheroid or elongated objects, when they fall under our No. 2076. We 
thus have: 
e.k/zai, to be, lie (in an open vessel): ãnkha, it was, lied 
dihan, do. (hard and heavy): ant/ian 
eai, do. (common obj.): lira, it was; nãtra, it was (sph.); dãwa, do. (I.) 
ediai, do. (gran.): îndiai, it was; nãndáai, it was (sph.); dãndiai (I. floats) 
selle, do. (semi -liquid): lutté, it was; nantie, do. (sph.); dãntlé, do. (1.) 

2079. - In the same way as hwoz replaces es, se when it is a question of 

rendering an idea of space, indefiniteness or impersonality, for the present. 
even so hOu takes the place of în or an for the past. Ex.: 
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e.ai, it is, it lies: îna, it was; hwoïai (house, &c.): hôna, it was (situated) 
e.khai, do. (in a plate): ânkha; hwoikhai (a house in a bottom): hOnkha 
sellé, do. (marmalade): înllë; hwollé (rotten house): /u3nllè 
e.dEai, do. (gran.): îndEai; hwodiai (several houses viewed from afar and 

considered as a cluster): hôndEai 
sek/zal, it is flat: înkhat; hwoEkhat (ground, surface): hOnk/wi 
auh na-hwora, to be circumscribed: na-hOna 

aye ie-hwoza, to be hollow and cylindrical: ie-hôwa 

2080. - It can be said in a general way that in Carrier a calls for a, 
except, of course, when the verb is defective. Hence the terminal -a of a prefix 
is usually followed by a third person in a (generally an or ai) for the pre - 
tente. Ex.: 

a-yãwai, he jailed him 
ha-yalw, he called, ordered him from (immed. after a c.) 
na-yal/thei, she patched it up (clothing) 
i/za-yaiez, he threw it in the water 
ica-dãnia, he was in the womb 
ila-yãnii, he put (hard obj.) end to end 
yella-dãntsei, he set him free, released him 
yeta-dãnEsei, he gave him to eat 
yek/za-al pal, he dressed, bandaged his wound 
yeia-ânai, he gave him Holy Communion 
hwosa-yaitcûz, he brought it (stuff) 
hwena-yaiihi, he took him away 
iaha-dâmpal, he shut the door (of a tent) 
hapa-danal, it dawned (lit, the light, pa; shone, danat; from, ha; that is, it 

originated) 
hwê/za-ânrwei, it is arched 
srana-ãndzet, I recovered. V. Rem. I 

u/se/za-ydnzo, he expressed, extracted (a liquid) from it 

yepa eiana-ãwai, he filled his pipe (with tobacco). V. Rem. II 

yeehana-yãîrai, he took it from his pocket 
yetehana-dânthan, he opened (a box) 

REM. I. - Srana-aitdzei means literally: It came back into my possession. 

REM. II. - As to eiana-ãnai, it is a quite common expression which, 

etymologically corresponds to: he put something ('ai) again (that is, doing 

thereby a normally repeared act, na) in the orifice (ta) of something (e). 
N. B. - From the diversity of the above quoted prefixes, and the con- 

stancy of the rule they refer to, it can be surmised how IMPORTANT is the 

latter. Yet there are a few exceptions, chief among which are the following: 

2081. - EXC. I. - Na- expressive of iteration does not, of itself, call for 

a third person in a, for it is not of a class with the foregoing prefixes. In 
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fact, it could be denied that it is essentially a prefix, as it is quite often, nay 

more usually, an infix. Hence the difference between, for instance, na-yîivai 

and na-yãnai. The former verb, which means "he found it", has for a prefix 

iterative na, while in the latter this particle has reference not to iteration, but 

to the ground, giving the verb the signification of "he put it down". 

EXC. II. - Four verbal prefixes in -a never induce a third person of the 

past in a, because they invest the verb with the characteristics of the defective. 

They are la- denotive of entrance, tha- expressive of mixtures, qa- which 

renders an idea of opposition, and ra- which expresses that of communication, 

of giving. 
EXC. III. - No continuative or pluralitive verb can have a past in a. 

In the same way, ha-eaih, the sun rises, becomes ha-î,rai for the past,, per- 

haps because in this instance the verb being intransitive, it is found necessary 

to differentiate it from transitive ha-ãwai, he takes (cs.) from. 

2082. - The third person singular of the profective verbs (in th-) is 

invariably in -Iz (or î. before t or q) for the past of the first conjugation and 
in Il for that of the two others. Ex.: 

lhîsya, I departed: thîzya, he departed 
na-thIs qa, I left to return: na-lhî.qa 
thîsqel, I tore off: (ye)thîlqel 
t/zîzkrai, I ran off: thulkrai 

can be questioned whether there are any exceptions to this 
rule. A few verbs have a third person of the past in than- which have the 
appearance of being profective, such as thîztî, it shines, goes forth (light): 
past thûntî; thîsyez, I had the hiccoughs: thanyez; thîsqaz (with t.ë, stone), 
I slung: thanqaz. But the probability is that the form in an of those verbs 
is that of the transitional, as it is undoubtedly in yelh2sên, I saw, I had the 
faculty of seeing: yethâwên, he came to see; thîzrël, it is calm: thãnrél, calm 
came on; huh thîkhel, it is square: t. thãnkhel, it got to be square. 

2083.- The verbs in hwê1- (1248), whose conjugable part is made up 
of elements originally commencing by e-, not n, d or t, &c. have the third 
person of their past in n, t or I immediately followed by the terminal stem - 
that is, just as the present of the defective verbs is usually formed. Ex.: 
hwê-sya(-nya), I went away 
hwê-skhêi (-nkhêi), do. by boat 
hwê-sisi (-lEsi), I sailed away, was borne away by the wind 
hwê-stse (-lise), I went away shooting along 
hwê-zkrai (-lkrai), I ran away (that is, to unknown parts) 
hwê-zqè (Iqè), I went away in anger 

2084.- The verbs in hwê2- (1249), that is, the inceptive verbs, have the 
third person of their past in nîn (or nî before any kind of t or is), nIl or nIl, 
according to the conjugation. Ex.: 
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hwê-nesal (nîn), I commenced eating 
zzrwahwê-nesên (nîn), do. admiring 
net/zahwê-ndenesya (nîn), do. wading in the water 
hwê-neslên (nI), do. working 
hwê-ntenîtsek, they (not pers.) commenced decreasing in number 
hwê-nEenîten, it commenced to be hard 
/zwê-nesên (nIl), I commenced making, doing 
hwê-nestlez (nil), do. hammering 
uyéhwê-nestsel (nIl), do. to render hungry, I started to give an appetite 
thé hwê-nezên (nIl), I commenced to be wretched, poor 
yanahwê-nezthek (nIl), do. to speak again 
hwê-utenîlpen, it commenced to cave in 

2085. - The terminative verbs in né- (2358) follow the 'same rule, except 
that the past of the third conjugation has, in their case, its third person in 
I instead of nîl. Ex.: 

nê-nesya (nîn), I stopped walking 
nê-nesto (nil), do. beating with a stick, &c. 
n-nezkrai (-lkrai), do. running 
nê-nînli, it stopped flowing (or it stops, as this is a permansive verb) 
,z,ê-rhenînto, it stopped turning (as the hand of a watch; hence used for: it 

has stopped going) 
EXC. For exceptions see 2365. 
REM. The third person preterite of the initiative verbs in hwê-d- (not 

to be confounded with the inceptive) is generally in dîn, though hwê-dîsal, 
I ate for the first time, has it in dan. Ex.: hwê-dîs/et, I smoked for the first 
time: hwê-dîn let. 

2086. - The past in ses, sez is for its third person in (y)ez for the first 
conjugation, and in (y)ei for the two others; that of zes, zez in ez for the first 
and el for the second and third; that of leses, tesez, iêzes, lêzez n tese- or 
liyez- (transitive) or lêez- (intransitive) for the first, and in liyel- for the 
second transitive or lêel- for the 'same when the verb is intransitive, while 
for the third conjugation it becomes lei-. Here are now a few examples of 
each kind of verbs: 

sesrwes, I harpooned: serwes, he harpooned (immed. after c.); yezrwes, he 
harpooned it; ezrwes, he harpooned sg 

seskrê, I dried up: seikrê, yelk.rê, eikrê, as the case may be 
seztie, I am anointed (that is, I was anointed, because expressive of condition): 

eltie 
lesesku, I was driving on (in a sleigh): leseku, iêezku 
iesesya, I was leading on, causing to walk on: iiyelya, lêelya 
lesezkrai, I was running on: lêeikrai 
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2087. - The past in ses, sez of the primary verbs is put down as being 

in yez or ye?, because it is usual to intercalate the completive pronoun y in 

the verb, even when this is in close contact with a nominal complement. If 

this verb is transitive and immediately preceded by its complement, it can also 

have its third person singular in se-, se! or t, according to the conjugation, 

and we may say, for instance: Esel sepes, he stretched out a blanket; etseñ 

selkrê, he dried meat; tekran na -111e, he rubbed over, frictioned (with some 

specific) his own arm, as well as 1.et yezpes, elseñ yelkrê or lekran na-yelile. 

2088. - In a general way, pronominal z characterizes the third person 

of the past in the first conjugation, corresponding to s and / of the present 

of the same verbs when these are either continuative, pluralitive or pre- 

fective. Ex.: 

hwêne-dîskrez, I attached (cpl.): hwênê-idîzkrez, he attached (it) 

hwêne-dîstî, I kept suspended: hwên-idîlIî 
ne-sezkrai, I ran (continuously): ne-lkrai 

thîzllerh, I rushed up: /hîtllerh 

2089. - The hwozes, hwozez; uzes, uzez; uzas, uzaz of certain verbs be- 

come hwoz, ûz and ôz respectively for the third person of the past, when 

these verbs are in the first conjugation, and liwol, al or ô? if they belong to one 

of the two others. 
REM. - Of course, various kinds of verbs, such as the iterative, the 

errative, the reflexive, &c., may still add to the number of irregularities, 

though not of the pronominal elements, of the third person of the preterite. 

These new difficulties, which still develop according to the spirit of the fore- 

going rules, will be detailed in their proper places. 

2090. - One thing which does not suffer any exception is that the pro- 

nominal crements in sez, zez, hwozez, in spite of their z element, which should 

normally call for 1, are nevertheless always transformed into t for the third 

person. This is an IMPORTANT rule, which suffers no exception. 

2091. - As regular in its irregularity is the same person of the past of 

the compound defective verbs in nes. These uniformly have their third person 

in nîn for the first conjugation, in nIl for the second and in I alone for the 

third. Ex.: 

nînEha-nesai, I spoiled: nîntha-(i)nîn.ai, he spoiled (it) 

nî,IIha-nesên, do. while making: nîntIza-(i)nîlên 
nlntha-nezkrai, I ran away, fled, funked in a hurry: nîntha-lkrai 

EXC. when the verb is iterative (with na), defective nîn being then re- 

placed by mere n (nîn/hana-n(ai, he spoiled again. Cf. 2386). 

2092. - Just as regular is the third person of the verbs whose past is in 

ôs, ôz, which is invariably in On, ô? or ôl according to the conjugation. Ex.: 

ôsk/zêt, I bought: yOnkhêt, he bought it 
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ôso, I beat with a stick, &c.: yô4o 
ôzni, I was jealous: ôlni 

REM. - This personal ôn, ô! or ôi is replaced by mere ô for the first con- 
jugation and by ô! for the two others when the verb, then unipersonal, renders 
the idea of an acquired state. Thus we have: ôsraz, I frequently speared; ônraz, 
he f req. speared: ôkraz, it is (in Carrier: has been) speared. 

2093. - - The persons of the plural are generally formed regularly for the 
past in the same way as those of the present - minding only the change in the 
vowel - that is, the first and third from the third of the singular, to which are 
prefixed the elements ise-, isi- or Is- for the first, and rhe-, rhi- or rh- for the 
third - elements which, before n, I or 1h other than that of the negative, are, 
as usual, replaced by ez or z. Ex.: 

îsên (yan), I saw: Lãtrên, we saw; r/zanên (more often rheyãnên), they 
saw (him) 

îsa(yal), I hired: Isala; rhala(rIzeyala) 
eza (el), I am hired, ordered: Iseia; rhela 
sesqi (yez), I shot: Isezqî; rhezqî (rheyezqî) 
Ea-skizai (-yan), I skimmed (as the cream off the surface, la): la-lsankhai; la- 

rhãnkhai (rheyãnkhai) 
Ienîsrai (nI), I was hairy, bearded: ezlenîrai; rhelenîrai 
usuel (Ian), I trembled: ezlãnl!eI; rhelãnllel 
dasni (da), I said: ezdani; rhedani 
na-nesya(nîn), I went across: na-znînlil; na-rhenîntil (special plural ending 

of the verbs of locomotion) 
lha-dîzni (dli), I dipped my hand in the water: Iha-zdîini; l/za-rhedîlni 

2094. - The primary verbs (of 2032), which take an î to allow of pre- 
fixing Is- and rh- to their shortened element for the first and third persons of 

their plural (cf. 2057), replace this adventitious vowel by an a for the same 
persons of their past. Ex.: 

4înii, we are: Isãnlé, we were, rhãnié, they were 
Isînlsit, we are few: Isãnlsit, we got to be few; rhãntsil, they were, became few 
Esîllhes, we are strong: 4alIIzes; rhallhes 
Isîllcan, we are pregnant: Isailcan; rhailcan 

REM. - The same rule applies to the few verbs of position (sesla, sesliji, 
&c.), though the plural of their present is not in IsI-, rhî-. Ex.: 

lseila, we are (or one of us is) sitting: tsãnla, we were sitting; rhãnla, they 
were sitting 

tsez7zhêi, both of us are (or one of us two is) sitting together (or with): Iãn- 
khêi; rhãnkhêi 

lsez7hèz, we are lying down: tsanlhèz; rhãnlhëz 
iselyin, we are standing up: Isãnyin; rhãnyin 

16 
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2095. - The same a element characterizes, of course, those persons of the 

past when the verb is totalitive and free of any dimension -denoting d or n. 

Ex.: 
ya-yãnliz, he simmered it down: ya-isãnliz, we simmered it down; ya-rhãnliz 

(or better ya-rhiyãnliz), they simmered it down 

ya-yakhat, he dispersed, scattered them (c. non pers.): ya-tso2khat; ya-rhal- 

khai (-rhiyalkhai) 

REM. - This same form in ya- can be applied even to the primary ad- 

jectives and a few other analogous verbs. We therefore occasionally have: ya- 

isânzu, we were all (that is many of us were) good; ya-rhãntuk, they were all 

short; ya-rhalisin, they were all stinking, and even ya-isãnlé, we were all (Ex.: 

isiyanê muiih ya-i.ãn1è, we were all chiefs). 

2096. - But if the totalitive verb is qualified by elements expressing 

roundness or length (n or d), or again if the completive pronoun y- is intro- 

duced therein, when this is in its original shape, isa- and rha- of the same 

will be converted into tsi- and rhi- respectively, though, in the latter case, the 

a whtch characterizes that category of verbs will reappear immediately after 

the y- (V. ya-rhiyãnliz of preceding number). Ex.: 

ya-inasiliz:nliz, I simmered down (an apple, &c.): ya-inãnliz, he simmered, &c.: 

ya-lsinãnliz, we simmered; ya-rhinãnliz 
ya-idasiliz: niiz (-idãn), do. (a stick, sg 1.): ya-i.idan1iz; ya-rhidãnliz 

ya-idaskan (idol), I entirely consumed by fire: ya-isidalkan; ya-rhidaian 

2097. - Take likewise personal element a for the plural of their past a few 

irregular verbs wherein î is introduced for the third person of the singular. 

Such are: 

na-snih (-înih), to be skilful: na-isanih; na-rhanih 
horwa-sna, to busy o. s. with, be at work on; past, horwa-izasna (-îzna): horwa- 

isaîzna; horwa-rhaîzna 
ii/a-îsnaih (î), to touch; uta-izasnai (ye(a-îznai): 14a-isaîznai; nta-rhaîznai, 

they touched thee 

REM. - We cannot, with rha-, have for the last verb the completive pro- 

noun of the third person. The Syntax will tell us that t4a-rhaîznai would be 

a barbarism, which should be replaced by rhî(a-îznai (V. 2649). 

2098. - Before y- the vowel added to Es- or rh- is not a but i. Ex.: 

yîses (yal), I sneezed: Liyales; rhiyales 
yôsyûz (yôl), I whistled: 4iyôlyûz; rhiyôlyûz 
yezes pen (yel), I roofed over: Esiyelpen; rhiyeipen 

2099. - The following tables will résumé, and present in a perhaps clearer 
way than has been done before, the permutations of the persons throughout 
the conjugations of the various categories of Carrier verbs, for both the present 
and the preterite. 
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Present 
1St S. 2nd s. 3rd s. 1St pI. 2nd pI. 3rd p1. Dual Indef. 
es (Pt C.) In e (1) (se (2) eh rhe (3) î (se 

i es(2'c.) Il et (sel et rhet 11 (set 
ez (3rd e.) Il e! (sel et rhel il (sel 
lis On û (1) Isû (2) uh rhû (3) ô tt2 

2 lis 61 fil (sût u? rhul ôl (sut 
lIz ôl û1 Isûl u? rhul 01 1û1 
hwos hwOn hwo (sehwo (4) hwoh rhehwo (5) hwô (sehwo (5) 

3 /zivos hwôl hwo? Esehwol hwol rhehwot hwôl Isehwot 
hwoz hwôl hwol Isehwol hwol rhehwol hwôl Isehwol 
Is an î (1) (si (2) 1h rhi (3) a (sI 

4 Is at al (sat at rhat al t.5al 
iz al Il iI1 It rhîl al tî1 
es In î (1) (sI (2) eh rhî (3) I (si 

5 es Il Il (sIt et rhît 11 /jl 
ez II 11 Esîl el rhIl 11 (su 

es In î (1) e(sî (2) eh erhî î 
6 es It it e(sîl et erhlt 11 elsit 

ez 11 II e(sîl et erhîl Il e/.Il 
es In e else eh erhe t else 

7 es It et etset et erhet 11 elsel 
ez 11 et elsel et erhel 11 else! 

es In n (în eh rhin t tîn 
8 es It 1 (sIt et rhil Il (sit 

ez 11 1 (sIt et rhîl 21 (sI! 
hwos hwôn hwu isehwu hivoh rhehwu hwô (ehwu 

9 liwos hwôl hwul (sehwut hwol rhehwul hwôl (sehwul 
hwoz liwôl hwul (sehwul hwol rhehwul hwôl (sehwul 
ihes thIn the ez(he (heh rhe/he (hI (eihe 

10 Ihes 1h11 (hel ezlhel tiiel rhe(hel 1h11 (e(het 
ihez 1h11 thel ez(hel the! rheihel 1h11 (seihel 
Is an a (1) Isa 1h rha î isa 
is at al (sal Il rhal il (sat 
iz 11 11 (sal Ii rhal 11 (sal 
a -s a -In a- (1) a -(se a -h a-rhe a-î a -/se 

12 a -s a-î! a-1 a-tset a -t a-rhel a-11 a -(el 
a -z a -Il a-1 a -/set a-1 a-rhel a -Il a -(el 
nes nîn n (sen (2) neh rhen nI (en 

13 nes nIt t (set net rhel nIl (sel 
nez nîl I 4e1 net rhel nil (sel 

16* 
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1 st s. 2nd s. 3rd s. I st pi. 2nd pi. 3rd pI. Dual Indef. 

hwones hwonîn hwOn tehwOn hwoneh rhehwôn hwonî tsehwôn 

14 hwones hwonU hwol tsehwoi hwonel rhehwoi liwonîl tsehwol 

hwonez hwonîl hwol tsehwol hwonel rhehwol hwonîl tsehwol 

uzas uzãn ûs isûs uzah rhûs uza Isûs 

15 uzas uzal û? Isûl uzal rhûl uzal Isûl 

uzaz iizal û? Isûl uzal rhûl uzal Is/fl 

P reterit e 

Is ân î (1) fsî (2) 1h rhî a tsî 

I Is a? al 4a1 al rhal al 1.al 

Iz 11 11 isIl Il rhîl al f si! 

ôs On On (1) isOn (2) oh rhôn ô lOn 

2 ôs ôl ô? Isôl o? rizôl ôl IsO! 

ôz ôl ô! Isôl ol rhôl ô! tsôl 

hwûs hwôn hwu,/zwJn lsehwu (4) hwuh rhehwu (5) hwô tsehwu 

3 hwûs hwol hwu? tsehw ii? hwul rhehw u? hwôl Isehwul 

hwûz hwol hwul t.ehwul hwul rhehwul hwôl lsehwul 

leses or lêzes, lesîn or lêzîn, &c., as the verb is transitive or not 

4 leses or iêzes, lesîl or lêzîl, &c., as the verb is transitive or not 

For the former see following No. 5, for the latter No. 6 

ses sîn z (1) isez (2) seh rhez sI Isez 

5 ses sîi t Isel sel rhel sI! (sel 

sez sIl 1 Isel sel rhel sîl Isel 

ezes ezîn ez elsez (2) ezeh erhez ezî et sez 

6 ezes ezîl el etsel eze? erhel ezîl else? 

ezez ezîl e? else? eze? erhel ezIl else? 

Is an î (1) elsî (2) 1h erhî a elsi 

7 iz al al (Il) elsa? al erha? al eisa? 

Is 11 II elIl I? erhîl al elî! 
es (Is) în în (san eh rhãn a Isãn 

8 es (Is) Ii Il isa? Il rhal al Isa? 

ez (Iz) 11 II Isa! Il rhal al isa! 

hwozes hwozîn hwoz lsehwoz (4) hwozeh rhehwoz (5) hwozî lsehwoz 

9 hwozez hwozîl hwol Isehwol hwozel rhehwol hwozll lsehwo? 

hwozes hwozîl hwoi Isehwol hwozel rhehwol hwozîl tsehwol 

this thIn thIz, Ihî. ezlhîz ihIh rhethîz thî Isethlz 

10 thIs 1h11 1h11 ezlhîl 1h11 rhet hI? 1h11 Iselhîl 

thîz 1h11 1h11 ezlhîl 1h11 rhethI! 1/ill Isat hit 

Is an an (1) Isân 1h rhãn a Isãn 

ii Iz al al (sal Il rha? al Isa? 

Is al î? Isa! Il rhal al lsal 
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I st s. 2nd s. 3rd s. I st pI. 2nd pi. 3rd pI. Dual Indef. 
a -s a -In a -In a-/san a -h a-rhãn a -I a/sãn 

12 a -s a -Il a -al (1)a/sal a-1 a-rhal a -Il a -/sal 
a -z a -Il a-1 a -/sal a -t a-rhal a -Il a -/sal 
nes nîn nm znln tzeh r/zenîn ni Esenln 

13 nez nIt nIl znît net rhen.îl till /enît 
nes nIl 1 /sel net rhel nil /sel 
h wanes hwonîn /zwonîn /sonîn hwoneh rhonîn hwonî /sonîn 

14 hwones liwonît hwonît /.onîl hwonel rlwnîl hwonîl /sonîl 
hwonez hwonfl hwol /sehwol hwonel rhehwol hwonîl /sehwol 
lizas uzãn ûz, ôz /sûz, /sôz uzah rhûz (rhôz) Uza /suz (/sôz) 

15 uzaz uzal ûl, ôt Esûl, /sôl uzal rhûl (rIzôl) uzal /sul (/sôl) 
uzas uzal i21, ôt (sût, Isôl uzal rhûl (rhôl) te zal /.ul (/sôl) 

2100. REM. I. - In the foregoing tables, category 1 represents the verbs 
with no special characteristics, those that follow the regular conjugations; 2, 
the frequentative and a few other verbs; 3, the regular conjugations of such 
verbs as imply a space -denoting or indefinite complement; 4, the progressive 
verbs; 5, the transitive primary verbs; 6, the same when intransitive; 7, the 
same when connoting the concept of 3; 8, the primary defective verbs of 2032; 
9, space -denoting verbs of a more or less permansive nature; 10, the profective 
verbs; 11, the totalitive verbs; 12, compound verbs whose prefix is in a (a-, 
ha-, /a-, ra- &c.); 13, common defective verbs in n-; 14, the same when con- 
nected with an idea of space, indefiniteness or impersonality, and 15 defective 
verbs of the second class - whose personal crements can just as well be in 
uzes, uzîn, ûs, &c. 

REM. Il. - Remember that the third persons of the singular marked (1), 
to whichever conjugation they may belong, take y before their vowel, or ye, i 

before their initial consonant if the verb is transitive. As to the persons with 
reference number (2), namely the first of the plural, what has been said of 
their formation should be borne in mind, neither should it be forgotten that 
those accompanied by (3) can, for the sake of elegance, and to conform to 
Carrier usage, be made to insert in their rlze, rhi, rhu, &c. the completive pro- 
noun of the third person, and become rheye, erheye (or rhiye, eriye); rheyi, 
erheyi; rheyu, erheyu, &c., according as to whether the verb contains or not in 
its make-up initial intransitivizing e-. 

Lastly, with regard to the persons marked 4 and 5, one should bear in 
mind what has been said of the same under No. 2068. 

3. - Of the two Futures. 
2101. - The formation of the two futures, proximate and eventual, involves 

no great difficulties. As their conjugation, once the f irst person singular is 

found, is always in conformity with the models already furnished, it will suffice 
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to give herewith, with an example illustrative of each case, a table of the trans- 

formations undergone by the various elements of the present to express the idea 

of futurity. 

Present Prox. Fut. 

1. es becomes thIs 
2. nes, nîs nt/its 
3. des, dIs dethîs 
4. rhes rhet hIs 

5. rhenes, def. rhethîs 
6. yes, yezes yet his 
7. thes, prof. thIs 
8. nthes (do.) n/his 
9. nes, def. this 

10. ses (do.) this 
11. ezes (do.) ethîs, tht 
12. hwos hwothîs 

Eventual Examples 

ûs essêl: isêt, to hew: thîssel; ûssêi 

nûs nesyèh, to rear: n/hîsyêh; nûsyëh 

dûs desihai, to be thick: dethîsihai; dûsihai 

rhûs rhesyih, to cry out: rhethîsyih; rhûsyih 

rhûs rhenesyik, to advise: rhe/hîsyil; rhûsyii 

yûs yespen, to roof: ye/hîspen; yûspen 
thûs thespih, to swim off: thIs pit; thûspê 
nthûs nthesqas, to bend: nihîsqes; nihûsqas 
ûs ,zê-nesaiIi, to put: -thîsal; -ûsal 
ûs sesihi, to lie down: this/hit; ûs/hè' 
ûs ezeskwa, to be bent: e/hîskwa; ûskwa 
hwûs hwosiie. to rub (sp.: hwoihî site; 

13. hwones hwonthas 

14. hwones, def. hwothîs 

this 

16.nîs,nes(do.) nthîs 
17. enîs (do.) enthîs 

18. dîs, des (do.) dethîs 

19. hwûs (do.) hwothîs 

20. is, total. 
21. idas (do.) 1. 

22. mas (do.) 
23. is, def. 
24. ûs, freq. 
25. unes, del. 
26. uzas, exc. 

27. udas, cl. 
28. unas, sph 

hwûstle 
hwonôs hwonesni, to rejoice: hwon/hasni; 

hwcnôsni 
hwûs pera-hwones-aih, grant: -hwothîsai; 

-hwûsal 
thûs îs.qo/z, maddening: thîs.qoh; 

thûsqéiz 
nthûs nîsyei, do. driving: nihîsyel; nihûsyût 
enthûs enîstiul, do. fencing: en/hIs//ut; en- 

/hûs/u 
dethûs dIstal, do. berry -picking: deihîsiai; 

dethûsqa 
hwothûs hwûsres, do. cutting: hwothîsres; 

hwoihûsras 
i/has Os ya-îsqul, to tear up: -ithasqel; -ôsqui 
idethas idôs ya-idas.qul, do. 1.: -idethasqel; -idôs qui 
mthas inôs ya-inas qui, do. sph.: -inthas.qei; -inôsqul 
ithîs, i/has yôs tha-inesai/z, to mix: -i/hasal, -yôs-ai 
u/has Os ûs/hai, to kick: nihas/hel, ôs/hal 
ut has Os unesti, to like: u/hasfr; ôstè 
u/has Os urwa-uzasaf 1eve iinefen -ii/hn.c1 

udethas 
unthas 

29. unas, prog. zint has 

-ôs-al 
udôs udes/ah, to beat: ude/has/erh; udôs/ah 
unôs ijnas/ên, to look (face): 4n/hasÉêl; 

LiflôStên 
unthôs unasyil, be berry -picking: uniliasyit; 

unihôsyin 
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Present Prox. Fut. Eventual Examples 

30. uzes, def. ut/zas Os iizes flit, to melt, Vt.: uthastlel; ôstlit 
31. a -s, cotnpd a-thIs a -ûs na-saih, to find: -thîsal; -ûs'al 
32. e -s (do.) e-thîs ô -s pere-stli:nli, to guard: -thIstle; perô-sllè 
33. a-nes, def. a thIs a -ûs urwa-nesaih, to give: -thîsal; -ûsal 
34. ne -s, compd ne-thIs nô -s ne-szût, to skate: thîszei; nô-szût 

REM. - Some of the above proximate futures in thIs may become thas 
and equivalent ûs be changed to ôs for some verbs, in conformity with what 
has been said under 2003-16. 

2102. - Whenever the verb is intransitive in its make-up, that is, when its 
pronominal vowel i's a contraction of e -e, the former e reappears before the thIs 
of the proximate future. Ex.: 

estên, I work: ethîs(êl, I am going to work 
es/el, I smoke: ethîsÉel 
esqes, I angle: ethîsqes 
eskhêh, I prick sg or somebody: eThîskhêh 

2103. - Should a t in the pronominal crement be preceded by a euphonic 
n coming immediately after the prefix, as happens in the cases of ta-ndenesras, 
to hack (tobacco); ta-ndenîzsll: isit, to presume too much; na-ndenesnat, to 

split again (csph.); ken,ze-ndenessêi:lsêl, to wrongly cut asunder (several 1. cc.) 

with an axe; lkennahwê-ndethenezès, to begin uncrossing one's legs; udzîket 
ltehana-hwondenestlê:nlê, to bare the breast of, &c., that superfluous n dis- 
appears for the proximate future, and we have: ta-denthîsres, la -dent hazsel, 
na -d enthîsnel, kenne-denthîssel, ikenahwê-denthazes, lfehana-hwodenthîsUêi, 
&c. 

2104. - The reflexive verbs form their futures like des, les (No. 3 of fore- 

going table), and change ededes, ededez into ededethîs, ededethîz when the verb 

is not normally defective. Ex.: ededestset, I scratch myself: ededethîst.et, I am 

going to scratch myself; ededûstset, I shall scratch myself; ededeznëh, I create 
myself: ededethîznêl; ededûznéh. 

2105. But if the verb is defective when under its original form, the 

proximate future will transform the same element (pronominal des, dez) 

directly into this, thîz. Ex.: ededeses (dl), to cut o. s. with a knife, scissors 

(in a slashing way); past edezes/es (ededes), edethîs(es (not ededethîs(es); 

ededeztie, to anoint, friction o. s.; past edezezile (ededeitle): edelhîztle (in- 

stead of ededethîztle). 

2106. - We have seen in our last (34th) category of verbs that the eventual 

of those in ne -s is in nô -s, thereby implicitly renewing the statement that such 

a syllable is then the result of the coalescence of ne with ûs. Whenever, there- 

fore, such a coalescence occurs, the eventual is in ôs, even though its present 

is not in ûs, thus: e-nnesyis (i-yenyis), to break asunder: ke-thîsyes; kô-syis. 
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2107. - One of the characteristics of the profective verbs is that their 

eventual always commences by a Eh-, or by eth- if the verb is intransifivized. 

We may add in this connection that the very great majority of those verbs have 

their proximate future in thIs, and therefore their eventual in Ehûs, an exceed- 

ingly small number of them only having these tenses in Ehas and Ehôs. 

For the formation of the eventual of defective verbs, V. No. 2101, as well 

as the article on the same. 

H. - Irregularities of the Negative Tenses. 
1. - Of the Present. 

2108. - The negativizing element is merely 1 before d, E, n and Eh, as well 

as uzes, uzis and transitive es, ûs. Ex.: 

desni, to say: ldezesnih, I do not say 

Eesen (yetîl), to burn: ilezesken 
Ehéna-destli, to pray: thèna-idezestli 
nîsqûf, to frighten: lnezesqûf 
kenne-nesqût, to compel, force (to do 0's will), constrain: kenne-inezesqût 
thesaf, to throw (stuff): ithezesat 
na-Ehez.qëh, to angrily set out to return: na-lthezezqè 
ûzeslsai (yûzîl), to hearken, listen to: lûzestsai 

REM. - The pronominal crement in îs for the present of some verbs often, 

but not always, changes to zes, instead of zîs, for the negative of the same tense. 

Ex.: û qa-nîsyûE (nI), to wean (lit, breasts from I -drive): Esû qa-lnezesyût. 

2109. - The euphonic n of such verbs as are mentioned in 2103 is dropped 
for the negative. Ex.: 

na-ndenes lai, to ruminate (lit. I eat myself): .'w-ldenezestal 
na-ndenesE.en, to harden (csph.): na-ldenezesEen 
Ea-ndenessêl:tsêl, to chop fine, haggle (with an axe): fa-idenezessêl 

REM. Do not confound this merely euphonic n with essential n which 

precedes Eh in the verbs of 2129. 

2110. - The verbs in ûs change that crement into luzes for the negative 
present, and those in îs, nîs are normally inflected into fezîs, lnezîs for the 
same tense and mood, unless they be intransitivized, then these will be lêuzes, 
iêzîs and lênezîs respectively. Ex.: 

ûsthai, to kick repeatedly: luzesthal 
ûsfhoh, to count sg: lêuzestho 
nes ho1weni-nîsdzei, to be provident, prudent (lit. I think about ahead): 

hokweni-lnezîsdzel 
nîsfcen (yenîz), to stare at: inezîsfcen 

2111. - Whenever an intransitive verb commences by e, or its conjugable 
part is preceded by a glottal stop representing that element, or again when its 
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pronominal crement is in ûs, the negativizing particle is lê- instead of 1 or le. 
Ex.: 
esrô, to snore: lêzesrô, I do not snore 
a-deskhai/z (di?), to mend (by sewing), to darn, patch: a-lêdezeskhai 
ûszit (past ôszet, ônzet), to paddle along the gunwales (touching them con- 

stantly): lêuzeszit 

REM. The same is true of the reflexive verbs in eded- or na-ded-, as 
may be seen by: ededestsel, to scratch o. s.: lêdedezestsel; noe-dedezfle, to 
friction, rub o. s. (with a drug): na-iêdedezezlle. Also of the exceptionalitive, 
whose pers. crement always commences by u: urwa-uzasal, not to leave without 
eating: urwa-lêuzasal. 

2112. - When, owing to a prefix with a final a, the pronominal crement 
of a verb is reduced to s or z, these letters are considered for the purpose of 
negative formation as the equivalents of es, ez, and the negative present built 
accordingly. Ex.: 
tirwen ia-sni:tni, to beg, eagerly solicit: ta-lezesni 
ukwena-sek, to unpack, unlace: ukwena-iezesek 
una-znih, to recollect, remember: una-lezezni 

2113. - Progressive verbs in îs or nîs, dIs have their negative present in 

lezîs, Inezîs, ldezîs, or lêzîs, lênezîs, lêdezîs, according as to whether they are 
transitive or not, and even when their affirmative is in es, their negative present 
gets to be lezîs, lêzîs, &c. in conformity with the same alternative. Ex.: 

îsai, to be carrying on (cs.): lezîsal, I am not carrying (do.) 
îstces, do. (some stuff), vint.: lêzîstces 
esnil, to be moving with o's chattels: lezîsnil 
nîsyii, to be bringing up: lnezîsyil = enîsyil, do. sg (animal or pers.): 1ê- 

nezîsyil 
nîsiles, to be kneading: lnezîstles = enîsiles, do. sg, vint.: lênezîstles 
pê-pîsk/zul, to be convoying (by boat): pê-pelezîskhêl 

2114. - This negative present in zîs is such a characteristic of the pro- 
gressive verbs that it crops up even in connection with the corresponding tense 
of their affirmative in ûs. Ex.: 
ûsse.:tse., to be scourging: iuzîsse., I am not scourging 

REM. In cases like that of u4o-zllel, which is also a progressive verb, 

the result of the contraction of ute-eztlel, to pounce upon, the negative, 

while still in zîs for the present, causes both altered e to reappear, and we have 

for that tense: ulse-lezîsilel. 

2115. - On the other hand, when it is a question of those primary 
adjectival verbs which never take the zes or zîs flexion (V. 2126-27), they are 

likewise devoid of the same even when under a progressive form. Ex.: estes (yîl), 
to be rendering heavy: lestes, not lezîstes. 



2116. - As to the totalitive and excess -denoting verbs, their negative 

particle is li-, because of the j vowel which runs through their whole con- 

jugation, and the corresponding inflection for the present is in zas, dezas and 

nezas, according to the shape (ordinary, long or spheroidal) of the object which 

the verb has for a complement. Ex.: 

ya-îszih, to thoroughly scrape: ya-lizaszih, not to th. scrape 

ya-idastsih, to scatter through the wind: yali-dezastsi 

ya-inas qui, to completely tear (csph.): yali-nezasqul 

REM. the zas (instead of zes) element proper to the negative of those verbs. 

2117. In the case of the mutualitive verbs, the particle characteristic of 

the negative is le- immediately followed by homophonous 1 or le of reciprocity, 

as may be seen hereunder: 

ilûitcis, we box one another; negative, le-ll.ûltciz, we do not box o. an. 

lûlicis, you box o. an.; negative, le-luzeltciz 

lerhûlYcis, they box o. an.; negative, le-ierhûltciz 
lôlicis, we both box o. an.; negative, le-luzîltciz 

2118. - Hwos, hwoz; rhes, rhez become lozes or lozez for the negative 

present, while hwodes, hwodîs are, for the same tense, converted into lodezes, 

lodezîs and non -defective hwones into lonezes. Ex.: 

hwost.it, to tell a lie: lozest.sit 
to take (a lozesicût 

na-hwoznek, to narrate: na-lozeznek 
rhesyih, to cry out: iozesyi 
hwodespih, to fill up (a space): lodezespi 
epa hwona-hwoteznèh, to be clement (lit, usually forget for): hwona-lotezeznè 

etêtsâ hwodîsdzel, to be the eldest: et. lodezîsdzel 
hwonesni (nIl), to rejoice: lonezesni 

REM. - Even when hwo- precedes a pronominal crement in tues, it 

changes to (o- for the negative. Ex.: upa en hwotlzestil, to remit the debt, 

pardon the wrongs of (lit, for -him away I -throw, cpi.). 

2119. - Hwûs or hwûz, which corresponds to Is, îz in the progressive or 

non -compounded verbs, changes to lozls, lozîz for the negative present. Ex.: 

hwûs'al, to be carrying on (a house, surface): iozîsal, not to be carrying on 

hwûs'ên, to see, perceive (indef. or csp.): iozîs'ên 
ut.e le-hwûznih, to be telling tales to: le-iozîzni 
nes zah le-hwûstsel, to be lying more and more: le-lozlstsel 

2120. - In the compound defective verbs, the nes and ses of the affirmative 
become lezes, or lê'zes for the intransitive, and hwones, liwozes are transformed 
into lozes for the negative. Ex.: 

urwa-nesdaih (-yendEaih), to give (gran.): urwa-lezesd2ai, not to give (do.) 
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nîntha-nesaih (-en.aih), to lose, spoil sg: nîntha-tbzesai 
hwotqa-hwonestTh (hwoitëh), to gain, earn, surpass: hwotqa-lozesté 
thin qe-sesthi (-yet), to lead astray, put out of the path: thin qe-lezesthi 

2121. - The exceptionalitive verbs in uzas, udas, unas, have their negative 
present in lêuzas, lêudezas, lêunezas respectively, and negativizing lê- affects 
also their condition -denoting form. Ex.: 
urwa-uzasih (yera-ô), to leave without making: urwa-iêuzasi, not to leave, &c. 
urwa-uzastuh (-ô.tiuh), to leave without weaving: urwa-têuzastu 
urwa-uzasqul (-ô?), to leave without tearing: urwa-têuzasqul 
urwa-uzas/wh (-ô?), to leave without drinking at one draught: urwa-lêuzasku 
urwa-udasrèt (-uda.), to leave without planing: urwa-lêudezasrèl 
urwa-unaszih (-una), to leave without scraping (csph.): urwa-têunezaszih 
urwa-ôtliz, to be left without being boiled (meat, &c.): urwa-lêôtliz 
urwa-ôlqel, do. without being torn: urwa-têô?qel 
urwa-ôtkwez, do. without being drunk at one draught: urwa-lêôlkwez 
urwa-uda.kré1, do. without being planed: urwa-têudakrél 

2122. - Pronominal rhîs, rhîz of the progressive verbs turns to tozîs, 
tozîz for the negative present, and is then conjugated as follows: 

rhîsyil, I am uttering: tozîsyil, I am not uttering 
Sing. rhanyii lozãnyil 

rhîyil /erhîsyil 
tserhîyil it.erhîsyi1 

Plur. rhîhyi? tozîhyil 
rherhîyit ?erherhîsyil 

Dual rhltqit tozîtqil 
mdcl. tserhîyit /t.erhîsyi1 

2123. - When in the beginning of an uncompounded verb, or the con- 

jugable part of one, rhenes, rhents are converted into lonezes, lonezis, unless 
that verb be defective, in which case the ne element disappears as usual, and 
the negative inflection is merely tozes for first of above personal crements - 
no defective verbs in nîs or rhenîs. Ex.: 

rhenezqèh, to get angry, mad: tonezezqè, not to get mad 
ne-rhenîstéli, to say definitively: ne-lonezîstè 
nê-rhenesyèh (-rhenyélz), to pronounce, decide (as in upa tsih'e,z nê-rhenesyéh, 

to rectify, arrange, set matters right, tsilren): nê-lozesyé 

EXC. - But if rhenes, rhenîs should be in immediate contact with a 

glottal stop, their rh remains unaltered by the negative, in which case the verb 

merely takes on the particle iê-, thus: uta-rhenîssa.:tsas, to lash the face of: 

uta-têrhenezessa. 
2124. - Ye-, yl- in the beginning of an uncompounded verb, or of the 

strictly verbal part of a compounded one, are transformed into iêi- for the ne- 

gative, as seen by the following: 
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yespen, to roof: iêizes pen, not to roof 
yethesilz, to see, be endowed with sight: iêi/hezesi 
e1 yesthêi (past sesihêl, yet), to spread boughs (in the tent, to sleep on): 

têizeslhêl 
yeses, to sneeze: iêizeses 
na-yîsiêi, to be looking around: na-iêizîsê1 

REM. 1. - In such verbs as those which have their pronominal crement 
immediately after y, that consonant reappears for the third person of the sin- 
gular, when the negativizing particle is changed to ii, and we have, for instance, 
iiyeipen, he does not roof it: iiyeslsë, it does not bark (dog). 

REM. II. -- Same negativizing ii- is used before yu- instead of te-. Ex.: 
yûsyu, to whistle: liyuzesyû. 

2125. - Instead of inflecting es into lezes (or iêzes for the intransitive), 
în into lezîn or iêzîn, &c. for the first conjugation, some verbs have for their 
negative present the pronominal crements of the negative past, namely les-, (In, 
&c., i/es, i/In, &c. without the usual inflection in zes, zîn, &c. These are: 

a) The permansive verbs properly so called, as: 

sesai, to leave (cs.): ieserh, I do not leave (in this or that place) 
neszen (nîn), to think: ineszen 
ûslhen, to hold: lûsihen 
esdzen (eyîl), to have, be connected with, treat, &c.: lesdzen 
sesna (ye?), to reduce to slavery, take as booty: lesnerh 
yo neza, to keep o's head down: lnezerh 
nezqel, to fear: inezqel 
es/i, to possess: ies/ih = hwos(i, to dwell: lehwos/ih 
isé-desni (del), to be lazy: Isé-idesni 
na-dedezih, to feign, impersonate: na-lêdederi 

2126. - b) Some other more or less cognate verbs likewise go without the 
zes, zîn inflection even for the present of their negative. Among them we will 
count: 

1. - The adjectival verbs of dimensions or quality, either primary or 
secondary: 
esyî, to be long, tall: lesylE 
essi:tsi, to be bad: iessi 
ezyei, to be white: lezyel 
leslhai, to be thick: i/es/hal 
leskres, to be black: ileskres 
lse-s/an, to be thin: Ise-les/an 
thé -ssen: Isen, to be weak: thé -lessen 

REM. - As an extension of this rule, adjectival verbs in unes, unez; udes, 
udez become lunes, lunez; tudes, &c. for their negative present. 
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2. - To the permansive verbs with an inflectionless negative we must add 

the various verbs expressing existence, such as eslli:nli, to be: lestlerh; es(orh, 
do., "it is 1", and derivatives, which often take lê- instead of t- for their negative: 
lêes(orh (Isa-1 estorh, nde-lestorh, sukha-lêestorh, pende-lez(orh, &c.) 

3. - Also the few verbs of position sesta: lesterh; seshi: lestherh, &c., 
together with sestli:nli, to become, which is not defective (making selli for the 
third person of its singular affirmative, and lesileriz for the first of its negative 
present). 

2127. Here is this shortened negative present under each of the three 
conjugations. 

1 st Conj. 

Neg. of es(i, I have 
les(ih, I have not 

Sing. lIn ti/i 
lîih 
ll.îih 

Plur. fe/i/i/i 
lerhî/ih 

Dual. lî/ih 
Indef. ltsî(ih 

2nd Conj. 

Neg. of esthes, I am strong 
lesthes, I am not strong 
lîlihes 
ill! hes 
i/slit hes 
left hes 
lerhîlthes 
flit hes 
ltîlthes 

3rd Conj. 

Neg. of eztcan, I am pregnant 
leztcan, I am not pregnant 

Sing. /11/can 
Eli/can 
i/sIt/can 

Plur. tel/can 
ierhîl/can 

Dual ill/can 
Indef. fish/can 

2128. SYN. - To realize the difference between the permansive and non- 
permansive verbs, and perceive the effect of the former on the negative, one has 
only to compare the following co -analogous verbs. 

sesthi, to be lying down: lestherh = nesthih, to lay down (cpers.): inezest/zi 
sestla:nia (yeztia), to keep (cpl.) in a given place: lestlerh = nê-nestlê:niê 

(past nê-nestia), to put, do.: nê-lezestlerh 
ezyei (iyel), to be white: lezyel = esyil (yîi), to whiten, render white: lezesyii 
to nîzai (nIl), to keep o's head up: to inezerh = to nê-nîsaih (nîn),to lift 

up o's head: to nê-lnezîs/ai 
nê-deztcûz (dli), to wear a scarf (round o's neck): nê-ldeztcûz = nê-destciis, to 

put on (o's scarf): nê-ldezestcûz 
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pê-seséz (yê-se), to wear (footgear): pê-leséz khéna-s(ès, to put on 0'S 

shoes: khèna-lezestéz 
'iina-sezÉî (-el), to wear (a crown, a band) round o's head: tina-lez(î = tina- 

eskres, to put on (do.): t.ina-lêzeskres 
illa-dezai, to carry (cs.) on o's head; t.i1la-ldezerh = t.il1a-desaih, to put 

on o's head (a vase, &c.): ti1la-lêdezesai 

2129. - Instead of having their pronominal crements thus shorn of the 
usual zes, zîn inflection for their negative present, another class of verbs notably 
lengthens them for the same tense. They are the verbs whose affirmative 
present is in nthes, nthez, which transform this crement into lenthenezes, 
lenthenezez for the transitive and lêenthenezes, iêenthenezez for the intransitive. 
In the former case, this negative present is thus conjugated: 

1st Conj. 

Neg. of nthesyût, I drive off 
lent henezesyût 

Sing. lent henezînyût 
lent hesyût 
lisent hes yût 

Plur. lenthenezehyût 
fonthesyût 

Dual lent henezîtqût 
Indef. tisent hesyût 

2nd Conj. 

Neg. of nthesrwel, I curve up 
lent henezesrwel 
lent henezîlrwel 
lent heirwel 
lisenthelrwel 
lent henezeirwel 
lonihelrwel 
lenthenezîlrwel 
ltsenthelrwel 

3rd Conj. 

Neg. of ntheztsih, I sail off 
lenthenezezti 

Sing. lent henezîltsi 
lent heltsi 
lt.enthelisi 

Plur. lent henezeltsi 
lonthelisi 

Dual lent henezîltsi 
Indef. itsentheltsi 

REM. I. - The third person singular of these verbs changes the le- element 
into li- when, the verb being transitive, it is found elegant to insert therein the 
completive pronoun of the third person. Ex.: liyenthesyût, he does not drive 
him (her or it) off; liyenthelrwel, he does not curve it up. 

REM. I!. - Here is now an instance of a similar verb in the intransitive: 
enthesès, I limp off: lêenthenezesëz, I do not limp off. 

2130. - Such verbs as do not undergo the usual zes inflection for their 
negative present (2125-26) remain free of it when under a compound or deri- 
vative form. Ex.: ta-udedesterh (dl), to be voluptuous: ta -f êudedesterh. 
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2131. - As to the verbs whose pronominal crement is the result of the 

contraction of two vowels, this gets disintegrated so as to return to its original 
elements, in the midst of which the negativizing particle 1 is inserted. Thus 
nû-sta is a contraction of ne-ûsEa, and means to hunt while walking on (ne). 
The negative is nelu-zesterh. 

Likewise nê-desni, to say something in a continuous way (nê for ne -e), 
will have for its negative neiê-dezesnih; t.b-destcus (for Ise-edesicus), to put 
into the fire (Ese) something (e) which is stuffy (Icus), will become tselê- 

dezeslcûz; tê-des(aih (dl), which has an analogous formation, is converted 
into eiê-dezestai, I (s) do not (lê and ze) put (de) something (e replaced by 

stop ) singular (ai) into my own (/) pocket (le for erh). 

2132. - The same may be said of those prefix -like elements which 

occasionally precede the pronominal crement when these are the result of 

contractions. Thus iw-nes/si, to cause (a flag) to waft, is due to the coalescing 
of ne- and rhenes1i: its contracted parts open up, as it were, to receive the 
negativizing particle which, however, forms itself a new contraction owing to its 

contact with rhe (lerhe = b), and becomes nebo-nezes/i for the negative. 

To-nestsih, to cause (the hair) to float with the wind (tsih), comes from te- 

rhe-nestsih, and is changed to tebo-nezesti with a like contraction. 

2133. - Nay, even in the case of a postpositional coalescence, the above 

rule of disintegration for the negative obtains. For instance, utsë-esah, to give 

a blow (with a stick) to, becomes utselb-zesfri for the negative present; u/Si- 

ûzeszih, to promise to, utseli-ûzeszi for the same tense, &c. 

2134. - As to the privative verbs whose pronominal crements already 
bear, even when corresponding to English affirmative, the inflection proper 
to the negative, they are merely followed by ilerh, the equivalent of our "not", 
when it is intended to translate thereby an English negation. Ex.: 
hwuzîsên, to be blind: hwuzlsên ilerh, I am not blind 
nêkë-dezesnih, to speak ill, improperly, unpleasantly: nêkè-dezesnih ilerh 

2. - Of the Negative Past. 
2135. - Normally, the preterite takes for the negative the same particle 

(b-, le-, le-, li-, &c.) as the negative present, but minus the zes inflection of the 

latter. But, as we shall soon see, its final stem generally undergoes an 

alteration, which often consists of the addition thereto of an I or!. Ex.: 

desni, to say: ldesnil, I did not say 
na-sdzût, to skate: na-lesdzel 
/ha-hwodesyaih, to rove, loaf about: tha-bodesyal 

REM. I. - Note in na-!esdzel the insertion of the element e required by 

euphony, na-isdzel being impossible of pronunciation, and that e being more- 

over a letter which already existed in the uncompounded form of the original 

word. 
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REM. II. - Above mentioned terminal / or t! is all the more necessary in 

the verbs referred to in our Nos. 2126-27, as it is often the only means of 

distinguishing the negative past from the negative present. Ex.: leztcan, I am 

not pregnant: letcil, I was not pregnant; ies(ih, I have not: les(il, I had not; 

lnes1h, I do not make a physical effort: lnes(îl, I did not make, &c.; lêestorh, 

I am not, it is not I: lêestil, I was not. 

2136. - With regard to the verbs with lengthened pronominal crements 

(2129), their negative past is formed from the affirmative present, preceded 

by the negativizing particle and followed by the particular ending proper to 

verbs of their class. Ex.: 

ntIzezih, to go and hide o. s.: lenthezil, I did not go and hide myself 

nthesthih, to go to bed: lenthesthil 
enthesmil, to roll off sg (e-): lêenthesmel 

2137. - The progressive verbs, which have such an irregular preterite 

for the affirmative, as we shall see when we come to specifically treat of them 

(2294 et seq.), are not any more regular in the corresponding tense of the 

negative. This is in te -les or le-lêes (intransitive), le -lez or le-lêez (do.) in the 

case of the primary verbs; le-lenes, leênes; le -tenez, &c.; te-ledes, le-lêdes, 

&c., should the pronominal crement be in nes, nez, des, dez, &c. Ex.: 

es(erh, to be flying on: le-lêeslerh, I was not flying on 

ezkrêh, to be running on: le-tezkrêh 
îskres, to be tracing on sg; to be bandaging sg, &c.: le-lêeskres 

enîsyel, to be in pursuit, to be driving on an animal: le-iênesyel 

edîzies, to be going while slashing sg (e): le-têdez(es 

2138. - From which it will appear that 

a) Even with those verbs, the past does not know of the negative present 
f lection in zes, zez; 

b) Unless it be in ûs, that tense has invariably its pronominal crement 
in les, lez, never in ils, lIz; las, laz, as is possible for the same tense in the 
affirmative. A further proof of this is to be found in such a verb as progressive 
uncisyil - remark the as element to be picking up berries. Its affirmative 
preterite is lêunîsyin (nîz), which duly becomes le-iêunesyil for the negative. 
On the other hand, ededezthî(dîl), to be proud, has the affirmative past in az 
(ededazthî), but this az gets replaced by ez for the same tense when in the 
negative: iêdedezthil. 

2139. - Even the exceptionalitive verbs in uzas, uzaz conform to the rule 
which debars the negative past from any inflection in zas, zes, though said 
inflection would almost seem to be characteristic of their class. Thus the past 
of urwa-uzasqul, to leave without tearing, will be urwa-lêûsqel. 

REM. J. - So do the verbs in ûs, even when their affirmative past is in 
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uzas. Ex.: urwa-ûsii, to wrap; past urwa-uzasiel, I wrapped: negative past 
urwa-lêôsie, I did not wrap. 

REM. II. - But irregular ûzesisai (ûzîl), to listen to, tho' not derivative 
nîn/ha-unezez/sih (unezîl), to listen when one should not, to make a mistake 
when listening, which becomes nîn/ha-lêunez/sîl; sesrèh (sel, yezel), to kill, 
&c., keep for all their tenses, even the past of their negative, the z- inflection 
which is essential to their make-up, and we have, in that tense: lûzesisil (liyûl- 
isil) and lezesrél respectively. 

3. - Of the two Futures. 
2140. -The affirmative and negative futures correspond vocally, that is, 

if the proximate future of the affirmative is in thIs, that of the negative will be 
in tihezîs; if the former be in ihas, the latter will be in Ithezas, while the 
eventual which corresponds to the first form, thIs, that i's ûs, will get inflected 
into lezûs, and that in ôs will become lezôs for the negative. Ex.: 
thîstloh, I am going to laugh: ithezîsiloli, I am not going to laugh 
nêkhè-dethaszel (from nêkhë-dîszit), I am going to settle down: nêkhë- 

ldethezaszel 
ûssen:tsen, I shall stink: lezûssen 
ôsdzih, I shall try (vt.): luzôsdzi 

EXCEPT those verbs whose ô element is the result of a contraction, as 
nô-spé, I shall swim, which we know to stand for ne-ûspé. The negativizing 
particle getting intercalated between the two vocalic parts of such a tense, the 
contraction is thereby done away with, and the verb resumes its original u: 
ne-luzesp, I shall not swim. 

2141. - Both of the negative futures of the verbs in nih- (2129) follow the 
present in its lengthened form, and become respectively lenthenezîs or len- 
thenezîz (when not lenthenezas or lenthenezaz) for the proximate future, and 
lenthenezûs or lenthenezûz (if not lenthenezôs, &c.) for the eventual of the 
negative. Ex.: 

n/hîssel:'tsel (from nthessit:tsit), I am going to decrease: lenthenezîssel 
nthîzil, I am going to hide myself: lenthenezîzil 
unthasyil (from profective unthesyih), I am about to start berry picking: 

lu,/thenezasyil 
nthîssèh. tsèh, I am about to leave for shooting: lenthenezîssè 

REM. - All those futures are again altered to lêenthenezîs, &c. when the 
verb is intransitivized. Ex.: enthîstoh, I am going to cause fermentation: lê- 

enthenezîstoh; enihîzpes, I am going to wheel off: lêenthenezîzpes; yen en- 

thûstal, I shall depart bending under a burden, lit. (bent -to -the) ground I -shall - 
be -carrying sg (e-): yen lêenthenezûs(al. 

2142. - The proximate future in n/has, nihaz of the errative verbs similarly 
becomes lent hezas, lêenthenezas, &c. for the negative, even though their present 

:7 
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is not in nihes, nihez. Ex.: ke-nihaskes, I am going to file asunder when I 

should not: ke-1enthenezaskes. 
REM. - If the originil pronominal crement of the verbs of error is in 

d-, t- or n-, the proximate future will be in den/has, denlhaz, in which case 

this will be altered to ide/henezas, &c. for the negative, thus doing away with 

euphonic n before 1h. Ex.: ke-denhassei:/sd, I am going to chop in two and 

repent: ke-idelhenezassel. 

2143. - Any negative tense of a unipersonal verb is formed according to 

the rules governing verbs of their grammatical or morphological class. To get 

it, one has only to mentally reconstitute what would be the first person of such 

a verb if it was multipersonal, and conjugate it on until the third person sin- 

gular is reached. This is the one which is sought, and one must constantly 

bear in mind what has already been said (1980), namely that, in the case of 

participial, or passive, verbs of condition, the preterite does duty for the present 

in Carrier. 
Thus utseha-Itsit, it (single obj.) proceeds from, becomes ulseha-/elisit for 

its negative, because this is the person which comes normally after the two 

first (ulseha-lezezisil, ulseha-lezîlisit) if it was possible to use them. Sekhal, 

it is flat, being a verb of permanency, cannot be affected by the z- inflections 

of the negative. If multipersonal, its negative would therefore be: leskhat, 

Unkhat, lîkhat. Hence this last is the exact opposite of sekhat. Again, ha- 

împaz is the Carrier for the unipersonal verb "to be full" when applied to 

the moon. This being an accidental phase, and not an essential state, to get 

the negative of this verb we must bear in mind the z- inflections of the regular 
verbs. Putting it in the first person, we will have ha-lezespaz; second person 
ha-lezîmpaz; third person ha-lespaz - the exact negative of ha-împaz. 

REM. - The same rule stands good for the postpositional verbs, whose 

conjugable part is nothing else than a unipersonal verb. 

III. - Irregularities of the Verbal Endings. 
Strictly apart from all others, are the endings proper to the usitative verbs, 

of which as much as possible all mention shall be eschewed in this division. 

2144. - Some verbal endings are invariable throughout the whole con- 

jugation, both affirmative and negative; others vary only for the usitative form, 
when they afterwards remain unalterable; a third class changes the initial con- 

sonantal part of their elements for the iterative, the appropriative, the errative, 
the reflexive and the mutualitive; others again undergo regular alterations 
according to the tense, while a last set of verbs adds to the last transformations 
according to the number expressed, or implied, by the persons. 

We shall herewith confine ourselves to the alterations which follow the 
tense only, leaving it to special chapters to deal with thé others. 

2145.- Are invariable throughout the conjugation: 
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a) All the truly onomatopoeic terminal roots, or stems, enumerated under 

1225-27, to which may be added -kwel (in hwê-delkwel, it murmurs), which 
expresses the gurgling of water. 

b) Those of the adjectival verbs expressive of dimensions or physical and 
mental qualities, both of the first and of the second classes (251-53), as well 
as the adjectival verbs of colour. Ex.: 

estcâ, to be big ezyel, to be white 
esdza, to be light esthes, to be strong 
esthêl, to be broad desniaj, to be dumpy 
teskre, to be lame lklzêi, to be sweet, sugary 
l(ûz, to be curly dî.sez:tsez, to be dry (wood, 
feuj, to be green (wood) plant) 
fe/get, to be solid (the opposite of (eras, solid 

liquid) tel/so, to be yellow 
fe/len, to be steep telpa, to be grey 
essen:tsen, to stink telkep, to be pale 

2146. EXC. I. - Adjectival stems 4sul and -yel are nevertheless liable 
to vary in their vocalic elements, when it is a question of expressing the con- 
cepts of transformation, transition or adventition. Thus the former may become 
Esel in such expressions as udzî întsel, his heart became small, that is, he felt 
some emotion; ndzî thîssel, I shall move thee, lit, thy -heart I -am -going -to -make - 
small. On the other hand, modified to -yil, -yil, -yel according to the tense, 
the latter ending renders the idea of whitening something, or denotes a trans- 
formation into that colour without any transitive concept. 

EXC. II. - As to the terminal root, or stem, -zu which expresses goodness 
or beauty, while it remains unaltered for all the tenses of its common forms 
(except for the negative past, when it gets converted to -zul, to differentiate 
it from the negative present: lîzu, lîzul), it undergoes normal transformations 
for the verbs of totality: ya-rhazuh, they are all good; ya-rhãnzw, they were, 
&c. - unless we choose to attribute such permutations to the root of eszw, 
which gets to be ezw for the third person of the present, instead of the 
normally defective nzu of eszu. 

2147. - c) To the foregoing invariable verbal endings we must add the 
childish forms of a few verbs, such as those in -ko indicative of sleep; -pa, 
of eating; -tsok, of kissing; -kok, of drinking; -pê, of packing; -(sus, of sucking, 
&c. Also: 

d) Most of the other stems which end by the glottal stop, or hiatus, as: 
dza, remoteness, long distance: nîidza, it is far; a-daldza, it is deep (well, &c.) 
ko, denoting humpiness: ha-îsko(ãn), to be hump -backed, or reference to the 

native game of teko: ne-dezko, to play teho' 
na, difficulty; ne-sna', sesna(ni-yei), to slow down, that is, to cause to go with 

difficulty 
17* 
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/&, attachment: ukwè-hwosii, to cherish 

lsa, viscousness: /es/sa, to be slimy 

lsi, badness: hun/si, it is bad 

za, nobility: esza, to treat as a nobleman, to have a nobility 

EXCEPT ndîsta, to be wounded, which changes to ndîs (ah; nînla, to be 

loose, and tîzthî, to. be dear, which become nîliaih and /î/hîh respectively for 

the usitative. 

2148. - Are likewise invariable through the whole conjugation 

e) The following terminal roots and a few similar ones: 

dzo, dampness; seldzo, it is moist, humid 

dziil, sonorousness: lsè-dezdzul, to have a hollow voice 

é, denoting easiness: hat.a-hwozè, to be quick at repartee 

khêi, ebb and flow: ne-khêi, .k/zêi, to ebb and flow 

kuh, sudden capture, eskuh, to catch 

liai, personal multiplicity: rhellai, they are many 

rai, emotional quivering: esral (In), to tremble from anger 

rwen, the snarling of a dog: urwen, it snarls 

rwos, titillation: erwos, to tickle, titillate 

(ai, arrow f letching: es/al, îs (yal), to fletch an arrow 

tel, the quivering of leaves on the tree: el/el, to quiver 

thel, sudden break and bursting: uylz el/hel, he suffocates, lit, his respiration 

breaks off 

lii, trotting: el/il, it trots 
(sat, untwisting: na-nessat:/sa/, 2, to untwist what has just been twisted 

(sel, adhesiveness: e/.el, it sticks 

(sin, division: ya-îssin:tsin, to parcel out 

/u., V. 444: nana'-dez(u., to gain by saying: nal/us7 

zul, material hollowness: (ezu?, to be hollow (stick, &c.) 

2149. - The same can be said of 

f) The stems which end in m, k, p and often rh. Ex.: 

eskem, to crunch (lice) 
esrem, to eat (ice) 

lela-sesqem (sel), to shut o's mouth 

nada-eskem, to be aquiline (nose) 
le-smek, to be blunted (knife) 
pê-enuk, to be polished, shining 
thû fa-zek, to graze the water 
hwondenîirok, to be battlemented 
lra-nesrok, to bend the knee 

nê-ûnlep, to bite (leech) 
na-srerh, to net (the middle part of a snow -shoe) 

thé -ûs(er/z, to be a recluse 
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2150. - Invariable also are: 
g) The verbal stems which represent real nouns, such as: 

dzèh, gum, pitch: tedzèh (fut. teihîdzëh), to be gummy 
e1, coniferous leaf: teel, to be leafy, branchy 

ku/i, trap: eskith, to trap 
khwes, cough: iezkhwes, to cough 
lez, urine: esilez:niez, to urinate 
pen, roof: yespen, to roof in 
qe., fish-hook: esqe., to angle 
.qoh, porcupine quill: rhenî.qoh, to be pointed 
rai (from ra, hair); tesrai, to be hairy 
rél (probably from rhèl, burden: poss. s-rèi, my load): esrél, to tie 
rwes (from rhwes, thorn); terwes, to be sharp, acrimonious 
(an, leaf (of deciduous tree): hwoietan, to be bu'shy, branchy (forest) 
icen, stick: hwoieicen, to be heavily timbered 
liii, road: hwê-lhi, there is a way off 
ihû, water: iefhû, to be liquid, flowing (ink, &c.) 
lie, liniment: estle, to rub over, friction (with drug) 
lioh, laughter: esiloh, to laugh 
isel, small dry sticks on the ground: hwoteLe1, to be full of dried sticks 

(forest) 
isen, dirt: iessen:isen, to be dirty 
isez, fire -wood: yane-dîzsez (fut. dethulsez), to be all dry (wood) 
tsèh, nerve: est.éh, to sprain (a muscle) 
isis, crumb: ya-idasisis, to reduce to crumbs 
t.o, fringe: esto, to make a fringe 
yis (poss. of cis, wart): tes yis, to have a wart 
lai (from iai, sand): hwotelai, to be sandy (ground) 
zerh (poss. of serh, hook): teszerh, to be crooked 

2151. EXC. - Nevertheless, some verbal stems which are derived from 
real root nouns occasionally change according to the tense for which they are 
used. These are: 
dzèh, gum, when made to designate adhesiveness: past dzè, prox. fut. dzerh 
kâ, fat, which sometimes, though seldom enough, becomes kerh 
kêi, hips, which becomes kêih with prof. y. 
then, frost, which quite usually varies to thih, 1h11 (hi, (hit 
ihel, walking -stick, which also oftens gets to be ihî., the. thil 
i.en, bone, which becomes (în)tin when expressive of transition 
lûz (poss. of (ûs), epiderm, which at times reverts to original (ûs 
yet (from cet, scar): sometimes yit for the present 
áo, spittle, occasionally ioh for present and futures 
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2152. - h) Are further invariable through the whole conjugation a 

number of terminal stems expressing a condition, or a state of permanency, as: 

kez, cold, cool: el4ez, ethîlkez, to be cooling, refrigerating 
ko, denotive of concavity: hwolko, to be concave (surface) 

kôz, waving of colour: ekôz, to be waved, watered (stuff) 

kwa, bent: ezeskwa, to stoop (though infirmity) 

kwes, blinking: sna edentelkwes, to blink 
pi, spottiness, speckles: denîlpi, to be speckled 

piz, neglect in dress: dis piz, to be sloven in o's dress 

qes, yelping: felqes, to yelp, vunip. 

tcuh, spottedness: denîllcuh, to be spotted 
lei, winding: ha -lei, to be spiral 
II, light: (hîzlî, to emit light 
fe/i, undulations (of smoke), stuffing, &c.: nIlE oh, to undulate (smoke) 

Esel, winking: enest.el, to wink, blink 
Esé, stripes: nîlfsé, to be striped (bird, &c.) 

ito, lisping: Eezso:fso, to lisp 
yin, sharpness of edge: rhenleyin, to be sharp 

2153. - i) Lastly, the continuative or pluralitive verbs with a stem which 

is normally that of the affirmative past (especially if in -erh, -ez, -uz, -et and 

like preterite endings) keep it for the whole conjugation. Ex.: nekha-ztlerh, 

to make contorsions, struggle with pain; ekennê-eskrez, to write (i. e. several 

words, &c.); le-slcez, to be knotted, &c. 

To these may be added stems which do not belong to that class of verbs, 

but are materially akin thereto, as: gal, denoting squabbling; rê, screaming 

(with vocal chord denoting pronominal crement fez-); thel, loudness, shouting 
in o's speech (with tez-); tsel, dampness; dzel, screaming through pain (a- 

zdzel, to scream), &c. 

2154. -A few verbs change their final stem only for the tenses of the 

usitative. Such are those in: 

ken (us. kêh), red colour, and burning: Eezken, I am red; tîz/en, it burns 
khwen (kwih), fire: fsaEcë-.khwen, it is incandescent, red-hot 

kûz (kus), sourness: Eenînkûz, it is sour, acid 
kwet(kok), spearing, darting: eskwef, I spear 
qet (qek), fear: nezqet, I am afraid 
ren (rêh), lasciviousness: lesren, I am lascivious (a word to avoid) 
(ai (li/i), ripeness: nîzfai, it is ripe 
tên (li/i), inhabiting, ethnographic origin: hwos(ên, to be an aborigine of 

fié (Itoh), softness of material: tetiè, it is soft 
E.en (tih), hardness: EeEsen, it is hard. V. 2151. 

(ûz (tûs), reference to the epiderm: na-nîz(ûz, I am bald 



2155. - Whenever there occurs a temporal modification in a verbal 
ending, it may be said that, while the affirmative present suffers the loss of its 
final consonant (generally h), for the equivalent tense of the negative, the ne- 
gative past quite often adds to its termination; the proximate future of the 
affirmative undergoes an alteration in both its final vowel and consonant, but 
the eventual is commonly, though not always, identical, at least as far as its 
vocalic element is concerned, in the affirmative and negative. 

2156. - There are three adventitious endings, or alterations of final stems 
of the present, which are constantly the same for both affirmative and negative 
proximate futures. They are those in: 

a) -el. Ex.: 

thîsyei (from present in -yul), I am going to blow out: lthezîsyei, I am not 
going, &c. 

thîsdzei (from -dzii), I am going to dilate through heat: tthezîsdzel 
et hîsel (from -a1), I am going to eat: iêthezîsei 
na-thIs/he! (from -thai), I am going to untwist: na-ithezîsthei 
yo na-thîsdzei (from -dzût), I am going to shut down (an American window): 

na -It hezîsdzel 
ha-dethîsrwei (from -rwii), I am going to break off (piece of liquorice): ha- 

!de/hezîsrwel 
lkena-nthasrei (from -rai), I am going to unbend (a bow): lIena-Pthezasre! 
hwoLeha-/hI1tse! (from -tsit), sg is going to come off: hwotseha-Iêthî!t.ei 

2157. - b) The second of these invariable proximate future endings is 

-er/i. Ex.: 

thlsnerh (from -nèh), I am going to tuck up (a dress): !thezîsnerh, 2. 
e-dethasdzerh (from dzèh), I am going to stick, glue sg.: e-ldethezasdzerh 
na-nthîslerh (from -(ah), I am going to drive in (a nail) by hammering: na- 

!e,thenezîs/erh 
na-udethasserh:tserh (from -sséh:tsèh), I am going to fire off (a gun) to try 

(it): na-iêudethezasserh 
kene-nthaserh (from -ah), I am going to coax: kene-ithezaserh 
/zwotqa-dethazterh (from -tëh), I am going to conquer myself: hwot.qa-1ê- 

dethezazterh 
itha-dethaterh (from -tèh), it is going to get mixed: Itha-ideThasterh 

2158. - The last of the three invariable endings is in -es, -e.. Ex.: 

thîsqes (from -qas), I am going to milk (a cow): !thezîsqes 
uthasses:tses (from -ssa:tsa.), I am going to flagellate: luthezasses 
ha-thîsqes (from -qas), I am going to snap off: ha-ithezîsqes 
ha-thîskres (from -krès), I am going to pull (a tooth): ha-!thezîskres 
ke-thîses (from -es), I am going to break with the foot: ke-ithezîses 

na-nthîskes (from -kas), I am going to cool: na-!thezîskes 
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Usë-lhîsyes (from -yis), I am going to break by the middle: Usé-lihezîzyes 

tse-deihîzie. (from -iî.), I am going to tumble into the fire: /se-ldeIhezîzie. 

ukwa-thîsdzes (from -dzas), I am going to wear out the edge of: ukwa- 

lihezîsdzes 
pê-deihîzes (from -zas), it is going to be obliterated: pelê-de1hîszes 

Iana-dethakhwes (from -khés), it is going to get shut (door): tana-ib- 

deihaskhwes 

REM. - The rule concerning those three kinds of future endings does not 

suffer any exception, any more than the following. 

2159. - Whenever a verb has for its proximate future any of those three 

kinds of endings, or the like of them, the same is reproduced for the past 

of its negative. Ex.: 

ilhesyel, I did not blow out 
lihesnerh, I did not tuck up 

lihesqes, I did not milk 

REM. - Whereby it appears that, materially, that negative past is merely 

the affirmative future changed from thIs to llhes - proper to profective verbs. 

2160. - Other radical -ending consonants are thus transmuted from the 

affirmative to the negative: 

a) -h of the present disappears for the negative. Ex.: 

nîsilali, I loosen, render loose: Inezestla, I do not loosen 

,Ithasllah, I am going to loosen: lentlienezastla 
ihesdiaih, I take off (gran.): llhezesdIai 
estléh:nlèk, I make: lêzestlé 
nthesih, I conceal: lenthenezesi 
en thesoh, I spit out: en lthezesio 

yapa-sdztth, I thoroughly ameliorate them: yapeli-zasdza 

REM. - In desni, to say, and a few similar verbs in ni, it is the reverse 

which obtains: the negative causes them to add an h for the present (ldezesnih, 

I do not say). 

2161. - b) Pronominal s, of the present become z, i for the same tense 

in the negative. Ex.: 

utsé-essa: tsa, I give him a blow with a whip: u4elê-zessaE, I do not 

ke-nnesés (hi -yen), I break asunder by pressing on with my foot: ke-1ezesèz 

ha-desyis, I break off (cl.): ha-ldezesyiz 
ya-idaskus, I cause to crumble to pieces: ya-lidezas/thz 

2162. - c) L of any affirmative tense, when not preceded by e, becomes I 

for the negative. Ex.: 

Is -al, I am carrying on (cs.): lezîsal, I am not 

thtsal, I am going to leave, let (cs. in a place): tthezîsal, 2 
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na -this faf, I am going to return (on foot): na-tihezistal 
hwosana-thîsulêt: nlêl, I am going to bring back (cpi.): hwosana-llhezîstiêl 
ûsi?, I am in heat (or rut, said of males): luzesil 
thesqul, I tear off: ithezesqul 

2163. - Some verbs whose radical ending remains invariable throughout 
the conjugation, when in common use, that is, when under their primary, con- 
tinuative or piuralitive form, undergo regular modifications according to the 
tense when either profective or progressive, or when affected by some special 
form. 

Thus estiez:niez, means "to urinate" in general; its past is in sestiez (se), 
and its ending is invariable when used without any special prefix or modifica- 
tion in its pronominal elements. But should we make it a profective verb, we 
will have thestlis:nlis, to start urinating, to urinate off; thîstiez for the past, 
Éhîsties for the proximate future and ithezesiliz for the negative present. Trans- 
formed into a progressive verb, it will become esfles:nles, lesesilez (se), 
ethîsties, et hûs Élis lêzis ties, lelêes fies, &c. Another form of the same verb 
shows that the act is done up against (a wall, a tree trunk, &c.), and is 
invested with the same permutations, making yudesf lis: ntis, yudas/iez, yude- 
fhasWes, &c. 

REM. - The, evolution of those final stems such as exemplified in the 
following numbers should not therefore be regarded as rigidly fixed. For the 
purpose of greater usefulness, we hereunder enumerate them under the greatest 
possible number of alterations. 

2164. - The following change only for the negative past, without which 
modification this tense could not be differentiated from the negative present: 

khef, denotive of asking, questioning, which is converted into khel for that 
tense 

li, flowing of a stream: iii 
qan, yan, old age: qii and yil 
qen, singing: qil. V. Rem. 
Ecan, reference to the womb: Écu 

then, holding in o's hands: thu 

(î, effort: strong tendency; also keeping (cl.) through, &c.: (II 

Iii, prolongated, formal (and often deprecatory): utterance: liii 
zu, goodness: zul 
zun, dull pain: zui 

REM. - Qen is invariable except for the negative past in common pri- 

mary verbs. It normally changes for the profective, and then becomes qih, 

qen, qil, qen qi, qii according to the tense, while for the progressive it is 

qif for the present, qen for the past, qii again for the proximate future, and 

qen for the eventual, the negative converting all these endings, except that of 

the eventual, into qLl. 
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2165. - These very few stems are invariable for the affinnative, but under- 

go two modifications for the negative: 
qai qai qai qai = qerh qal qai qai, reverential fear 
la la ta ta terh lai la la, sickness 

REM. - Added to which is the change into qih and taih, which they 
undergo for all the tenses of the usitative. 

2166. - The following verbal endings suffer but one kind of mutation 
according to the tense for which they serve, but this is found not only in the 
affirmative past, but in all the tenses of the negative save the past. 
dzul dzul dzut dzut dzui dzui dzui dzui, corpse swelling 
khat 1tha1 khai khal khai khat Ithal /hai, tail scaling 
kôs kôz kôs kôs kôz kôs kôz kôz, frizzling 
krèf krël krèt krèl krèi krèt krél krëi, planing 
kus kûz kus kits = kûz kus kûz kûz, crumbling 
nih ni nih nih ni nih ni ni, envy, hand or mind 
qih qi qih qih qi qih qi qi, breathing 
qîh qi qîh qîh qî qîh .qi qI, missile hitting 
qûh qû qûli qûh qû qûh q12 qû, pinning, pegging 
thoh the thou thoh the thoh 11w the, computation 
tih /1 tih (ih fi 11h 11 ii, drop trickling 
his 1hz this tus 1hz tus 1hz tiiz, boiling 
toh te toh toh to toh to to, fermentation effects 
t.ih tsi tih t.ih t.i t.ih ti t.i, handling stiff obj. 
tsih tsi tsih Isih = tsi tsih ii Isi, wind 
Isis isiz tsis tsis tsiz isis tsiz tsiz, scenting 
tsis tsiz Isis tsis tsiz t.is t.is tsis, callousness (skin) 
yah ya yah yah ya yah ya ya, punishment 
you yo ye/i yoh = yo yoh yo ye, wainscotting 
loh le Eoh loh = le loh b le, spitting 
zut zui zut zut zul zut zut zut, hollowness 

2 167. - Two other sets of tenninal stems would be included in the pre- 
ceding were it not for the special form they assume for the past - affirmative 
in the first case, negative in the second. They are: 
ku/i kwez kuh kuh ku ku/i 1w ku, gulping; sleighing 
rés rèz res rés = réz res réz rèz, itching 

2168. - The following likewise undergo but one mutation, but this affects 
the proximate future, the negative past and the proximate future of the negative. 
kez kez kes kez kez kes kes kez, whip, &c. cracking 
kët két ket kél két kel kel két, prickling, darting 
kizal khat Ithet khal khat khet khei khat, pi. obj. moves; flatness 
kizêt khêl khet khêt = khêt khet khei k/zêl, trafficking 
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krêt krêt kret krêt = krêt kret kret krê(, walking on all fours 
lai lai let lai = la lei let lai, floating 
nat nat net nat nat net net nat, light moves; splitting 
rat rat ret rat rat ret ret rai, shaking (stuff) 
rèl rël ret rél rèl ret ret rél, weather calm 
(sit i.ii tsel (sit = (sit (set (set 4i1, lying; recognizing 
yût yût yet yû( yût yet yet yû(, forcible driving, chasing 

2169. - The following follow the evolution of the preceding ones; but 
the final t of their proximate future not being sufixed to an e, it is changed 
to I for the negative (cf. 2162). 

ran ran rat ran ran rai rai ran, killing (cpi.) 
(.an (san (sit (san = (san (sil (su (san, cry of the plover 

REM. - The following verbal stems are half of one kind and half of 

another, with t altered as above: 

(sa isa (sat (sat = (sa (sal (sal (sal, caching in the ground 

2170. - In others we have two distinct radical transformations, one which 

is proper to the affirmative past alone, while both presents remain the same - 
uniformly in -t. 

a( erh et 'aI at et et at, stuff throwing; unlacing 
két ke( ket ké( kë( ket kel eè(, swelling 
qat qet qet qû( = qû( qet qet qû(, rotting; odour moves 
rêt ret ret rêt rê( ret ret rêt, sawing 
rwêt rwel rwet rwê( rwê( rwel rwel rwê(, fish wriggling 
tcû( (cek (cet Icût (cût (cet (cet (cû(, prehension 
(tat tterh (let (tat = (tat (let (tel (hit, precipitate motion 

(let (tek (let (le( (let (let (tel (let, shuddering ((hez-) 
(lit (let (let (lit (lit (let (let (lit, thawing, melting 
(sit (set (sel (sit (sit (set isel (sit, pounding; decrease 
(sit (set (.et (.it = (sit (set (set (sit, s. obj. motion 

yit yet yet yit yi( yet yet yi(, scar 
zi( zet zet zit zi( zet zet zi(, lapse of time; awakening 

REM. - Corresponding to the first of these root endings is: 

(at lerh (et fat Eat (er/i (er/i (at, 

which is the reflexive, errative or self-appropriative form of the same. 

2171. - Here are now three classes or verbal endings whose evolution 

follows the same rule, the reason for counting them apart lying merely in their 

last consonant. All of them will be remembered for the fact that their negative 

present and eventual are identical with their affirmative past, the eventual and 

present of their affirmative are alike, while their negative past and proximate 

future are the reproduction of their affirmative proximate future. First, as to 

those in -h. 



ah a 'erh ah a erh 'erh a, deception 
dzaih dáai diih dIaih dIai dih diih dai, granulous matter 
dzélz dzè dzerh dzéh dzé dzerh dzer/z dzé, river jam 
dzih dzai dzi/z dzih dzai dzih dzih dzih, endeavour for better 
kaih kai kêh kaih kai kêli kêh kai, fish inside gashing 
kraih krai krêh kraih: krai krêh krê/z krai, running; hair grayness 
.qèh .qé goh .qè/i gé .qolz qoh qèh, anger 
tai/z lai tih lath lai lih lih lai, dancing 
téh lé lerh EM = lé Eerh ler/z lé, cleaning; winning; essence 

(oh (o (erh (oh = (o ferh (erh (o, paddling [moves 

2 172. - We now come to those in -1. 

at a1 et a1 ai el e1 a1, manducation 
i1 i1 et it il 'e! et ii, rutting, flirting 
k/ia! khai khet khat k/zal khel khet k/wi, brilliancy 
pat pal pet pat = pal pet pet pal, undulating motion in air 
gut gel gel gut gal get get gai, tearing 
rat rai ret rai rai ret ret rai, undulating motions 
,ét rél ret rét rél ret ret rél, daily recurrence of night 
that thai thel I/ia! Ihal Ihet thet thai, bursting; kicking 
lit lii let lit iii let let lii, berry eating; dyeing; p!. 

pers. locomotion 
Esêt lsêi tset Esêt sêi Isel lset lsêi, axe work, chopping 
lsil Esil isel Isit = Isil lset Isel (su, bruising 
yat yal yet yat = yai ye! yet yai, motions of feathers, down 
zil zil zet zit zil zet zet zil, heat 

2173. - Lastly we have verbal endings in -s. 

és 'éz es és éz 'es es éz, foot light acts 
kas kaz kes kas kaz kes kes kaz, cold (transit.); filing 
pas paz pes pas paz pes pes pas, turning, rotation 
qas qaz qes qas qaz qes qes qas, milking (transitional) 
gas gaz ges gas = gaz ges .qes gaz, snapping off 
gis .qiz .qes gis = giz qes ges giz, cluster (fruit) 
ras raz res ras raz res res raz, knife cutting 
las taz tes las laz les les laz, weight 
(as /az les (as = (az (es (es (az, scissors cutting 
tcus lcûz Ices Icus = Icûz Ices Ices lcûz, reference to stuff 
!is (iz (es (is = (iz (es (es (iz, sticks whining 
«as l?az 11es «as «az «es «es «az, refer. to breech 
Élis 1hz «es I/is l(iz I/es «es «iz, green colour (transit.) 
Isas lsaz lses Isas = Isaz Ises lses Isaz, apprehension 
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ya yaz ye. ya. ya yd ye. ya, snow 
zas zaz zes zas zaz zes zes zaz, wear and tear 

REM. - To the foregoing stems must be added tah, ta; gai, rai; (ès, (èz; 
(ii, iii; krai, krai; kras, kraz; dzas, dzaz; dzil, dzii, which are in reality nothing 
else than the corelative forms (for the iterative, the reflexive, &c.) of ah, ai, 
ès, i1, rat, rai, zas and zit. 

2174. - The following groups of verbal stems resemble those of the pre- 
ceding number, but their past is not, as above, reproduced for the present of 
the negative, which is here obtained by the dropping of its final h, or its trans- 
forming terminal I into I or of s into z, conformably to rule of Nos. 2160-62. 

a) Stems in -h. 

dzéh dzo dzerh dzèh dzè dzerh dzerh dzè, reference to a hook 
khaih khê khêh khaih: khai khêh khêh khai, point driving in 
néh no nerh néh né nerh nerh né, swallowg.; throwg. (pers.) 
(ah to (erh tah (a (erh (erh fa, striking with hard obj. 
tséh Iser tserh tséh (se tserh serh isé, weeping, howling 

REM. I. - Except for the change in the past of the final t of the proximate 
future stem, the following would conform to the foregoing: 
néli qa nêt néh = né nêl nêl né, accidental state, feeling 
llèh tia ilêt tièh lié Ilêl Ilêl lié, making 
yéh yai yii yéh yé yii yii yè, growing, cultivating 

REM. 11. - Change qa of the nèh set in ya, and, with the third conjuga- 
tion instead of the first, you will have stems which will render the idea of being 
made, fabricated - in other words, the passive of llèh, fia. V. 2215, R. II. 

2175. - The verbal stems ending in f for the present are not numerous 
among those which can be quoted as almost identical in evolution with those 
of 2172. They are: 
(sit isai (sel (sit (su (set (set (su, liquid penetration 
(sit (sel (set tit = (su (set (set (su, physical pain 
ynt yei yet yal yal yet yet yal, blowing 

2176. - Here are now endings in -s: 

ez es és es es éz, limping (with 3rd conj.) 
is ez es is iz es es iz, throwing (cs.) 
krés krez kres krés kréz kres kres krèz, drawing, dragging 
pis pez pes pis piz pes pes piz, spreading out 
rés rez res rés rèz res res rèz, sudden surprise 
(cis (cez (ces (cis = (ciz (ces (ces (ciz, rope winding 
(és (ê (es (és (éz (es (es (éz, frying 
ti le leé fi. lii le fe lii; rapid semi -circular motion 
ilés ((ez lies «és «éz «es ((es l(éz, throwing; painting 
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yis yez yes yis yiz yes yes yiz, breaking 

zis zez zes zis ziz zes zes ziz, eating with spoon 

REM. J. Note that ès, ez and tès, 1?ez are practically the same. 

REM. J!. - For a wonder, the following set of final stems, which would 

otherwise fall in with the preceding ones, has its past and proximate future 

forms alike. 

icis Ices ices Icis iciz Ices ices Iciz, acts of fist 

2177. - The following, which end in h or corelative rh, are chiefly re- 

markable for the similarity of their past and eventual forms, on the one hand, 

and of their negative past and proximate future, on the other. 

aih a al a ai a1 a1 a, sending, ordering 

ih ên ên = i ê1 ê1 ên, vision 

ih i i1 i = i i1 i1 i, concealment 

dzen dzin dzil dzin dzin dzii dzii dzin, pers. connection 

dzëh dzin dzil dzin dzé dzil dzii dzin, apprizing 
kaih 1an kai kan = kai kal kal kan, combustion (transitional) 

qih qen qil qen = qi qii qii qen, singing 
thih than I/au than Ihi thu Yhii than, rain; reference to wood 

thih thè 1h11 thé thi 1h11 1h11 thë, sleep inducing 

lih (ên têl (ên li lêl (êi (ên, work (transitional) 
tnih tnai mil Inai = mi mil mil tnai, drinking (do.) 
taih t.sai Isil Isai Isai 411 Isil isai, listening 

tsih tsan Isil Isan isi tsii isil isan, rust (transit.) 

yaih yw yal yw = yai yal yal ya, human locomotion 

REM. I. - Several of these stems in -h, some of which we have labelled 

transitional or so, are connected chiefly with protective or progressive verbs. 

REM. II. - The following: (orh, lë, «1, (é = (orh, (êl, (êi, (é, which de- 

notes qualified existence (es(orh, &c.), would fall in with the above were it not 

that its form for the negative present is the same as for the affirmative of 

that tense. 

2178. - In a few verbal endings, not only are the affirmative past and 
negative present alike, but so are also both affirmative futures. 

ëh èh eh ii ë habit 
qèh qé qëh qèh qè qëh qè qè, hair scraping 
11h (1 (1h 11h (i (ii (1 (i, stealing 
tiah lia tiah tiah = lia liai lia lia, withering 
I/oh 11w «oh «oh = «w «ni «w «w, reference to rope 
isus Isûz 4us 4us 4ûz 4us 4ûz tûz, kissing, sucking 
lus (ûz (us (us (ûz (us (ûz (ûz, reference to epiderm 
yuh yw yuh yuh z yu yuh yu yw, flameless burning 
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2179. - In the following, both affirmative futures remain the same, but 

the past has a special form. 
nih nek nih nih ni nih ni ni, narration 
rèh rên rèh rèh rë rêh rë ri, melting (metal) 
(hih (hek (hih (hih thi (hi/i (hi (hi, speech; fracture 
isah sai isa/i isah isa (sal (sa (sa, death 
yeh ya yèh yéh = yé yil ye ye, playing 
zéh zai zèh zèh zè zil zé zè, rumpling (nezë) 

2180. - Remarkable again for the identity of each one of their affirmative 
and negative futures, are the following verbal endings. But, in this case, the 
former are in -1, while the latter have instead corresponding -1, a remark which 
applies to the negative past as well. Note final h in the affirmative present 
of all. 

aih ai 'at at = ai a1 a1 al, refer, to single obj. 
khaih kha' khat khal = khai khal khat khal, sewing 
kraih krê kral kral = krai kral krat krat, dessication (transit.) 
naih nai nat nat nai nat nat nat, contact 
pih pen pit pit pi pit pit pit, f ulness; landslip 
(aih (a' (at tat (ai (at (al (at, seating (transit.) 
(huh (hen (hit (hit = (hi (hit (hit (hit, frost 
(hi/i (hi (hit (hit (hi (hit (hit (hit, refer. to living beings 
11h (a (il lit ii (il (il (il, qualified utterance. V. yih 
lsih (sai (sit (sit = (si (sit (sit (su, fatigue; apparition 
yèh yai yil yit = ye yit yil yit, plant growth 
yih ya yil yit yi yit yil yit, formal utterance 
zih zi zil zit zi zit zit zil, naming 

REM. - Tih, la is the corelative of yih, ya, being called for by the iterative 
and other forms, in the same way as would with regard to zih, zi: dzih, dzi, 
dzil, &c. 

2181. - We now come to a few radical endings in which the past and 
eventual of the present are one and the same, just as those of No. 2177, but 
which, alone among all others, have final h where the other stems drop it, 
that is in the negative present. 

'è' it 'è' Si/i 'it 'iI 'è'. artificiality; waiting 
ni ni. nil ni' = nih nit nit ni', diction 
(i (è' fit lè' (ih (il (it (è, possession 
zi' zi zit zi zih zit zit zi, name (not trans.) 

REM. I. - The final slems of a verb which is quite commonly used in 
Carrier, without exactly conforming to these last, nevertheless take a terminal 
h for their negative present: (si, (si, (sit, (sit (sih, (sit, (su, (sit, expressing 
the act of rendering, converting into. 
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REM. II. - The same must be said of two others, khu and (li, denotive 

of vomiting and excessive care respectively, which likewise take an h for that 

tense, though they remain invariable through the whole conjugation: khu, khu, 

khu, khu khuh, &c. 

2182. - Another category of verbal stems is remarkable for its negative 

present in erh, while those representing, for instance, the affirmative and ne- 

gative proximate futures have a genuine family air with those of 2172. Most 

of them pertain to verbs which connote permansiveness. 

ai a ai a- erh a1 ai a, permanent local. s. obj. 

la 1a lai la : lerh lai lai 1a, do. of several obj. 

le la lêi lêi = lerh lêl lêl lêl, reference to several obj. 

ii 1é iéh 1é = lerh lii IiI lii, existence, care, attribution 

na na nal na nerh nal nal na, life; slavery 

ré rê rèi ré rerh rél rél ré, killing (cs.) 

ta la lai ta lerh lai lai ta, state of sitting 
(a la (ai (a = lerh lai lai (a, fondness (for food) 

(ha thai thai lha (her/i thai thai (ha, search 

(hi lhé thu lhé lherh I/ui thu lhé, lying down, sleeping 

ya ya yai ya yerh yai yal .ya, continued walk (pers.) 
ya ya yai ya yerh yal yai yarn, corelative of la, la- 

ye ya yêl yêi yet -h yêi yêi ya, corelative of iê, la 

yé yai yii yé = yerh yll yil yé, fruit growing (contin.) 

REM. -A close inspection of these final stems will reveal the fact that 

some of them do not quite agree with the majority, except as regards their 

distinctive negative present. 

2183. - Lastly, we hereunder collect a few sets of verbal endings the tem- 

poral permutations of which do not agree with any of the classified sets al- 

ready quoted. 

a) Present and past alike, as well as both futures: 

lii (li lloh lioh = Iii liii tioh lb/i, cold (affecting body) 

b) Present and past alike, as well as both eventuals, but proximate futures 
as 2172: 

ên êl ên -êl ê1 ên, making (indefinite) 
(en (ên êi (ên = (ên (êi (êi (ên, working (contin.) 

c) Present and past different, both futures alike: 

(ah la (ah (ah lai lai (ah (ah, wounding 

d) Contrary to all permutations of verbal endings, the following has its 
past and proximate futures identical: 

néh nerh tier/i néh né nerh nerh né, oblivion 

e) Lastly, a set which is remarkable for the extraordinary changes its 
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elements undergo for some tenses is the following, which relates to human 
locomotion qualified by the iterative or other forms, and recalls the stems of 
Rem. 2174. 

/aih qa tat qa lai lai lai qa in such verbs as: na- 
lheslaih, lhîsqa, thîslal, thûsqa, &c. to return = nê-unestaih (-ûnlaih), unesqa 
(-ûnqa), u/has/al, ôsqa luzestai, vd., to cower, crouch. 

2184. IMPORTANT. In the foregoing classified verbal stems, or 
endings, the temporal changes have chiefly for object to show transition from 
one state to another, or the succession of time as affecting an action. When 
it is not intended to indicate such a momentary transition, but merely to 
designate time coupled with some idea of lastingness, the proximate future, 
the ending of which may be said to be the most changeable of all, may quite 
properly, and at times must, remain with the stem of the present, or even 
of the past if the concept of permanency is aimed at. 

Thus the Carriers have no other term for our verb "to serve" than the 
locution: to work for, and they say: upa estên, for -him I -work. Confonnably 
to the normal evolution of the final root of this verb, we may correctly say: 
upa Ihîstêl (for upa ethîsêl), I am going to work for him. But this will be 
understood as referring to 'some transitory and occasional job, not to the con- 
tinuous exertions of a servant who, to express his own future labours, will 
have to say: upa /hîs(ên. 

In like manner, whenever the idea of permanency, of lasting state or 
quality, is uppermost in the mind of the speaker, such Carrier verbs as tha- 
nîtên, to be clear water (or rather translucid, 'since the conjugable part nîtên, 
from esên, to see, hints at the possibility of seeing though); urwa-î(ên, to be 
admirable; uthé-dî,/han, to be shut (speaking of a box); ta-dînthan, do. (door 
of a house); 1a-dîsttw, do. (sack which shuts by the lacing of a string); 1a- 
denî.Itha, do. (by being sewn together); sekhat, to be flat; ira-nînthan, to be 
folded, &c., must keep their ending, which originally belongs to the preterite, 
even for their proximate future, and become for that tense: tha-thî(ên (not tha- 
n/hI/en, because tha-nîên is a defective verb); urwa-thîtên, uté-dethîthan, 
1a-dethathan, ta-de/hatu, ta-de/hakha, thîkhat, ira-n/hI/han, &c. 

Yet it would not at all be ungrammatical to say, for instance: tha-ihî(êl, 
u/è-dethî/êl, 1a-de/hathil, ta -d et hat('uh, &c. But these words would imply 
adventition, transition from one state to another as being on the point of being 
actually achieved, while the former merely point to near futurity without con- 

noting any change. 

2185. - Nevertheless it must be added that a number of verbal stems, 
or endings, such as those of 2170-73, can scarcely escape transformation, 
especially for the proximate future, often for the second, or eventual, and 
sometimes for both. It would indeed be quite preposterous to think of being 

18 
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allowed to say, for instance: ethîsai, I am going to eat; rhenthazqèh, I am 

going to be angry; mai Ihîziil, I am going to eat berries, &c. In all such, and 

many other similar cases, the particular final inflection attributed to the 

proximate future is the only correct one for that tense under any 

eventuality. 

REM. - It must also be observed that, when a verbal ending is used 

in an invariable manner, this is mostly, if not absolutely, the one which norm- 

ally belongs to the past tense, though it may be used for the present 

as well. 

2186. - Although we do not intend here to speak at length of those final 

roots which change according to the person, and thereby constitute a class 

by themselves (cf. Ch. VII of our next general division), we must not fail 

to remark that the verbs whose first person singular is in II- but drop initial 

1- for the other persons (V. 695) resume this consonant for the third, as well 

as for the dual, when immediately preceded by pronominal s or z. 

Ex.: itena-tizasllê, I heap up (cpi.): ilena-uzãnlê, thou heapest up: ilena- 

yôstlê, he heaps up; ilena-uzastla, I heaped up: itena-yôzlla, he heaped it up 

(V. 2187). Again: sestli, I become: sînü, thou becomest; yezili, he becomes 

(when in close contact with a postpositional pronoun of the third person sin- 

gular, u: upa yezili, he becomes or became (for those verbs are in the preterite 

in Carrier, hence the z instead of the s) his father, by adoption, or as a god- 

father - otherwise the verb would be selli for that person: mutih sîii (instead 

of sîlli), we have both become chiefs. 

REM. - This is always the case for the third person of the plural, even 

when the corresponding one of the singular is in se-. Thus ne-sestlat, I floated, 

is ne-sel1ct, for the third person of the singular; but it will take back evanesced 

t- for the plural, and we will have to say: ne-rheztlat, they (or rather one of 

them, cf. 2602) floated. 

2187. - Before going farther, this may be the place to remark formally 

what may have already struck incidentally the student. The verbal endings in 

llê, lia; tiè/z, lia, &c. are converted for the dual into the corresponding forms 

used for the errative and other modificative forms, namely yê, ya, yêl (2182) 

for the former and nèh, ya, nêt (2174 R.) for the latter, when the verb is in 

the first conjugation, which is then converted into the third. Ex.: 

nê-nesliê, I place (cpi. bc.): nê-nîlyê, nê-nîiya, nêthalyê1, both of us place, 

placed, are going to place 
sû-destlëh, I prepare: sû-dîinéh, sû-dîlya, sû-dethalnêt, both of us prepare, 

prepared, are going to prepare 

2188. - In like manner and under the same circumstances, the initial stop 

of such verbal stems as a, aih, ih, Oil, &c. is converted into a t. Ex.: 
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ne -sa, I carry (cs. in my hand): nî -a, ne-st/a, ne-/ha(ai, we both carry, carried, 

are going to carry 
hwosa-saih, I bring (cs.): hwosa-îtaih, hwosa-îlai, hwosa-iha lai, we both 

bring, brought, are going to bring 
nesih, I assassinate: nîtih, na/i, nihalih, we both assassinate, assassinated, are 

going to assassinate 
ûsii, I am under the power of concupiscence, in rut: ô(ii, ô/il, ut/ia(ei, both 

of us are, were, are going to be, &c. 

REM. - But if the verbs invested with such endings do not belong to the 
first conjugation, they will keep the latter unaltered. Ex.: ne -suai: nIl/tat, 
I cause to float, thou causest to float: nI-litai, we both cause to float; nihesih, 
I hide away: nihî1ih, we both hide away; èt sesai, et thîsai, I leave, am going 
to leave (cs.) there: et sîlai, et thalal, we both leave, are going to leave (cs.) 
there. 

2189. -E converso, when the third person singular of a verb whose 
ending normally takes an initial t- for all but the first person of the singular 
is in yez-, ez- or simply z-, said t disappears therefor, as may be seen in the 
following examples: 

Sessa, I concealed, cached, in the ground: sInisa, thou cached in the 
ground: yez.sa (not yeztsa), he cached it, &c. ThIs.i, I drove in (a pin, a peg, 
&c. gently with the hand); thãnt.i, thou drove in (do.): thîz.i, instead of 

thîzt.i, he drove in. When not in connection with z, initial t of the ending 
appears even for the third person of a verb. Ex.: essâr, I weep: înisâr, thou 

weepest; elsâr, he weeps; /a-ssi, I am inhospitable: ia-înisi, thou art in- 

hospitable; ta-ntsi, he is inhospitable. 

2190.- The same rule holds good for the dual of those verbs: îisâr, both 

of us weep; ia-î/si, both of us are inhospitable. 

REM. - On the other hand, we will see later on that the usitative not 

only reduces the length of the verbs in uzas, uzes, unes, hwones, as well as of 

those merely in nes which are defective, but that said shortened final stem is 

absolutely invariable throughout both the affirmative and the negative con- 

jugations. 

2191. - Remember also that the order of euphonic evolution of the verbal 

stems given in the preceding pages is that of the profective (verbs in th-), 

wherein terminal permutations are the most frequent and follow the most 

unyielding rules. But we know already that: 

a) The stem of a preterite can quite often be used for the present, nay, 

in connection with some forms, for all the tenses of a verb, negative as well as 

affirmative: nê-esên, zesên (-ez), ihîs(ên neiê-zesên, &c. to work (conti- 

nuative); dzerh ne-szet, seszei (se), thîszei, nô-szt, to suffer. 
18* 
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b) Even the final stem of the proximate future is sometimes made to do 

duty for all the tenses of a verb, as we see in: deres, dIres, de/hîres, dûres 

idîres, to revolve round o. 's. (as a bit, an auger); deli es, dî1le., deihîlle., 

dûlte ldîlie., do. from right to left and vice versâ; Isen ne-zesyerh (-syerh), 

Ehezîsyerh, zûsyerh (a sort of negative verb), to grow slowly, be rachitic 

(pers.). 
REM. - Deres is seldom used, being replaced by dIres, even for the 

present. 
c) If we had given the order of those radical transmutations followed, 

for instance, by the progressive verbs, we might have had: 

ie. lei le. li le. Id Ed Iii, instead of 

ti. lei Ed li = lii Id Ed Iii 



SECTION II. 

VARIETIES OF VERBS. 

CHAPTER 1. 

Grammatical Divisions. 
Under this heading we shall consider verbs which differ between them- 

selves because of their relations with other parts of the sentence, or owing to 
their particular signification - and that apart from their respective material 
structure, with which we now have nothing to do. 

I. - The Substantive and the Expletive Verbs. 
21.92. - Apart from the locative, the Carriers have four verbs which they 

use when we have recourse to our verb "to be". Yet only one of these is a 
true substantive verb, that is, can be made to accompany, alone and forming a 
complete phrase, a noun in exactly the same way as our own corresponding 
word. This is es/li: nu (nu), es/lê(în), /hîs/lèh, ûsllè les/lerh, les/lil, 
ltlzezîs/lê, lezûs/lè. Ex.: 

I am a man, /enê es/li; thou art a chief, mutih înli; he is a slave, elna nu; 
we are shamans, /eyennê Isînli; you are Frenchmen, Swiê/o ehli; they are 
whites, nêto rhînli; both of us are judges, nêlrëlnê 1/li. 

This is a defective verb of the first class, that is in n, not in s, and is 
conjugated accordingly. FGr conjugation see 2237. 

2193. - Beside this, there is in Carrier a verb "to be", which we might 
call secondarily substantive, though it could not properly go alone with a 

noun. We mean es/orh (en), îs&(ãn), &c., which we have already met more 

than once in our way. It quite often accompanies the real substantive verb, 
to give the sentence emphasis, as in fenê es/li hwê es(orh, the equivalent of: 

I am indeed a man, or learn ye that I am a man, and govern yourselves accord- 

ingly. In a general way, it may be said that this verb corresponds pretty 
closely to: It's I, it's thou, &c., and then goes with a pronoun. 

2194. - More commonly still, the verb esfên, which etymologically means 

to work, to do, is employed in locutions in which our verb "to be" enters. 
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Mpê e(ên? who is it? someone may ask inside a room, to which the outsider 

will make answer: si esên, it's I, without any idea of work at all. 

2195. - But if some kind of transition or adventition be in the mind of the 

speaker, even this last equivalent of our verb to be will be replaced by esnêh, 

esqa (et), as appears in the phrase: nyen înqa srê endenîn(i, it's thou who 

(didst it) stole from me; si la ûsnëh nlaûs(ên, it's I who shall help thee. 

REM. -Esorh, esnéh and esên, but not es/li, are liable to assume the 

comparative or interrogative prefixes enumerated under our No. 320, nde- 

ntorh, /a-(ên? lê-etqa! But they can be put in the third conjugation - we mean 

the two first - only when preceded by de-, yende-, lende- and nqade-. In such 

cases, they revert to their original signification, and have nothing to do with 

the verb "to be". Ex.: tenê de-zên (not de-stên), I act as a man, play the man; 

tsèkhè dl -1f orh, thou art like a woman; tsûten de-lnèh, he does, feels as a child. 

2196. - Bear in mind what has already been hinted at, namely that esorh, 

eslên and esnèh, together with their derivatives, as well as estléh:nlèh, to 

make; desni, to say; esdzen, to treat, have, be connected with, are also used 

by way of redundance to accentuate, for instance, the meaning of questions, 

pretty much as the French qu'est-ce que of such phrases as qu'est-ce que vous 

dites? or the Latin quid est quad in the Biblical question quid est quad me 

qucerebatis? of the Vulgate version. 

Ex.: Why art thou on this earth? tI/ia în(orh n/I yenket sIn/a? lit, what -for 

art -thou this earth -on thou-sittest? 
Why did you keep silent? tîha ehtqa (êdehnil? 
Why does he go back? tI/ia eên nathetaih? 
Why art thou gossiping about me? tlha dlni srê ya-îlthek? 
Why should I tear this paper asunder? 11/ia ûstlêh n/I test?es ôsqul? 
Who told him? mpê ye/ni yel nahulnek? lit, who told -him to -him he - 

narrated? 
In all of which cases these verbs are merely expletive, and could be dis- 

pensed with, but at the expense of elegance, while the sentence would, in their 
absence, be burdened with a bluntness which might not be in the mind of the 
speaker. 

REM. - Especially in the past, estlèh:nlêh is used with a most indefinite 
meaning: èn eyînla, he did it, while the past of the real substantive verb es/li: 
nu (or of privative hulerh, namely hullil, he disappeared) serves in exactly 
the same sense as our adjective "late", when applied to persons who are no 
more. Ex.: The late Paul, Pal înlê; my late wife, sat înlê; their late chief, 
pemutih înlê. 

2197. - Nay, at times two of those primary verbs can even be used 
together; but, of course, only one will then play the part of an expletive. We 
have above: èn eyînla, he did it; we can quite properly replace this by mpê 
etqa eylnla? lit, who is -it (who) did -it? 
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Il. - The Transitive and the Intransitive Verbs. 

2198. - As to the Carrier transitive and intransitive verbs, there is scar- 
cely anything to differentiate them apart from their meaning, and the fact 
that they have, or lack, an expressed or understood complement. This last may 
be independent from the verb, as in isûten tena-desthih, I raise up the child; 
incorporated therein, as in the verb na-idethesrës (i = it), I wind it up, or in 
and out of the verb at the same time, as in tezadzî na-idethîtrez, he wound up 
his (own) watch. In Carrier, a transitive verb may belong to any of the three 
conjugations, and it may also be at the same time reflexive, as qa-sezthih, 
to move away (cpers.) from o. s., the non -reflexive form of which would be 
ut.qa-sesthih, to move away from him. 

2199. - It sometimes happens that a verb which is normally intransitive 
in Carrier must receive a complement, because of the corresponding English 
word. A pronominal postposition made to immediately precede the verb then 
permits of such an apparently impossible combination, and we obtain such 
locutions as: cen dînzu pê-înqen, sing a fine song (lit, song nice by -it sing); 
pôtîlèh en uthe-lozînyih, recite thy lesson (that is, what thou -hast -learned 
through -it utter on); yekena-hwolnek, he tells it (about -it he narrates); ute 
thënb-nesdzen, I adore -him - being the nearest approach to the sense of 
corresponding English word, namely, to him, ut.e; I prayerfully, the-; and 
continuously, nê; think within myself, dzen (instead of zen, because of reflexive 
concept) of something ( for e); urwê-ûznih, I envy him (about -him I -am - 
jealous); tithes rhethînya, thou passed it (a word or words in reciting, lit, it - 
over thou -uttered -off). 

REM. I. - Remember that in Carrier all those verbs are strictly intrans- 
itive, that is they cannot possibly have any direct complement. 

REM. II. - Other times, the verb is so irremediably intransitive that what 
is the complement of our corresponding term is the subject of the Carrier 
locution, as we have seen 1946 et seq. We thus know that there is in Indian 
no other way of rendering our verb "to acquire" than by saying sra-nzit, 
nmnzet, thîzet, &c., it comes into my possession, it came, &c. 

2200. - We may distinguish in Carrier two kinds of intransitive verbs. 
There are those which can under no circumstance have a complement, such 
as ya-sthek, to speak; hwost.it, to lie; tezrô, to roar, &c., and those which, 
though normally transitive, are yet used intransitively. 

2201. - To intransitivize a Carrier verb, one has only to prefix e-, some- 

thing, or nê-, people, to its initial consonant, or replace the former element (e) 
by a vocal stop immediately after the prefix, if the verb is a compound one. Ex.: 

neskâr, to fatten: eneskâr, to fatten an animal, &c. (with no possible comple- 

ment), to do fattening 
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nesés, to fry (csph.): enesf ès, to fry sg round (a potatoe, &c. but without 

naming it) 
thesdiaih, to take off (sg granulous, which must be named, at least implicitly): 

ethesdiaih, to take off sg granulous (no c.) 

esyih, to save: nê-esyih, to save somebody, to be a saviour 

2202. - But if the verb has a vowel for its initial element, as happens 
often enough when it is uncompounded, we must, to get the intransitive, 

imagine that e- is concealed, as it were, within that syllable, and make it re- 

appear for the first and third persons of the plural, as well as for the proximate 

future and the negative. This last, however, as in the case of our preceding 

number, is constantly in lê-, which contains a contraction whereby the e element 

is merged into ê. 

Here is an illustration of that second kind of intransitive. The verb 
espes (î), to stretch out, may be transitive or intransitive, if we consider only 
the first person singular of its present, because there is nothing to show 
whether it contains or not intransitivizing e. But when we get to the plural, 
if, instead of Isîpes and rhîpes, we make it etsîpes and erhîpes, we will thereby 
indicate that we and they (tsî-, rhî-) stretch out (pes) something (e), and, 
at the same time, bar out all possibility of a complement. 

2203. - To make this still clearer, and relieve the student of the trouble 
of building himself the conjugation of such verbs, we deem it best to give 
hereunder the affirmative of 

The Transitive The Intransitive 
Present Past Present Past 

of of 

espes, I stretch sespes, I stretch- espes, do. sg ezespes, do. sg 
Sing. împes [out sînipes [ed out înzpes ezinipes 

(y)îpes (y)ezpes îpes ezpes 
isipes (tseyîpes) tsezpes (tsiyez) elsîpes etsezpes 

Plur. ehpes sehpes ehpes ezehpes 
rhîpes (rlzeyî) rhezpes (rheyez) erhîpes erhezpes 

Dual îpes sîpes îpes ezîpes 
Indef. isipes (iseyl) /sezpes (tsiyez) elsîpes et.ezpes 

Prox. Future Eventual Prox. Future Eventual 
ihîspes, I am go- ûspes, I shall ethîspes, I am ûspes, I shall 

Sing. ihãmpes [ing to ônipes e/hãmpes [going Ompes 
(ye)lhîpes (y)ûpes ethîpes [to ûpes 
eziizîpes isûpes (f siyû) ezihipes elsûpes 

Plur. ihîlipes uhpes ethI hpes uhpes 
'rhethîpes (rhêi) rizûpes (rheyû) er/zethîpes erhûpes 

Dual thapes ôpes ethapes ôpes 
Indef. t.ethîpes 4ûpes, &c. etsethipes et.ûpes 
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Now for the negative. 

Transitive Intransitive 
Present Past Present Past 

lezespes, I do not lespes, I did not lêzespes, I do lêespes, I did 
Sing. lezimpes tîmpes lbzînipes [not lêîmpes [not 

lespes (liyes) lîpes (leyîpes) lêespes lêîpes 
fisespes (ltsiyes) ilsîpes (llseyî) lêlsespes lêisîpes, &c. 

2204. - When the pronominal crement of a verb follows immediately a 
prefix, its vocalic part (e of es), which was elided through contact therewith, 
reappears for the intransitive, and should the prefix end in a vowel weaker 
than a (as is the case with ne), this is inflected into ê, ë (nê), as may be seen 
in the following: 
ne-s/as, to cut (in a slashing way): nê-esfas, to cut something (do., no c. 

possible) 
ke-nessêl: Isêl (ki-yen), to chop asunder: kë-nessêl: Esêl (for ke-enessêl, hence 

3rd pers. é-enfsêl), to chop sg asunder, perform the act of cutting 
asunder (no c.) 

Ihe-niskas, to file crosswise: /hë-nîskas, do. sg (no c.) 
2205. - Should the pronominal crement come immediately after a prefix 

in a (such as ha-, ra-, Eha-, sa-, na-, &c.), its e, instead of getting elided as 
happens in the case of the transitive verbs, is, on the contrary, brought into 
greater evidence as a mark of an implied complement for the intransitive. Ex.: 
pêha-sicus, to take off the lining of (or stuff from the inside of): pêlia-esi cils, 

do. sg (no c.) 
na -s aih (-yî), to find (cs.): na-esaih, to find sg, make a find 

2206. - When the prefix of a verb under its transitive form contains a 
contraction, the intransitive causes it to revert to its original elements, the first 
of which, if in e, is inflected to ê as a token of its new role. Thus no-neskliat, 
to shake, to jog (several trees, &c.), we know to be none other than the result 
of a coalescing of ne-rheneskhat. To obtain its intransitive, we convert, as 
usual, its ne into nê, to which we append the sign of the vocal stop representing 
intransitivizing e. The result of the operation is nb-rheneskhal, which is the 
equivalent of ne-erheneskhaf, I shake several things (no c.). 

2207. - Under all circumstances, whether a verb is continuative, plurali- 
tive or not, the ne-, no- or nu- element indicative of such forms .must be trans- 
formed into nê-, plus the syllable, or syllables, for which remaining o or u 
may stand, for the intransitive. Ex.: 
unes1i., to twist: yanu-nestei, to twist many (ropes, &c.): yanê-unesYei, to 

twist many ropes, &c., that is, to do that act (no c. possible). To be more 
explicit: «ul yanu-nestel, I twist many (contained in the verb) ropes (ex- 

pressed); a-înên? yanê-unesfei, what art thou doing? I do the act of 

twisting many ropes (or any things that can be twisted, roped) 
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2208. - When a transitive verb commences by completive pronoun u or 

pe (pi. for pers.), this is changed to e (or nê) for the intransitive, and the idea 

of the absence of a complement having thus been conveyed, should pluralitive 

ne- occur in the verb, it is allowed to remain unaltered. Ex.: 

urwa-uzasyis (-ô), to leave without breaking: era-uzasyis (-ô.), to leave sg 

without breaking it (no c.) 

urwene-sya (ni-), to give a banquet to: nêrene-sya (ni-), to give a banquet 

(namely to "people", ne-) 
pe!Ehene-des(a, to give blows with a stick, &c. to (cpi., pe-): nêthene-desfo, to 

strike blows with a stick, &c. in a crowd (nêthe, for nêiherh, among p.) 

III. - The Causative Verbs. 

2209. - Whenever possible, the causative is obtained by transforming into 

the second conjugation a verb of the first or third, and seeing to it that, if it 

ends in il-, it keeps its initial t- (initial with regard to the final syllable) for 

all the tenses and persons, and prefixes one to z if that syllable commences by 

such a letter when the verb is not causative. Here are some instances of this: 

ne-pè, he swims: ni-ye/pb, he makes him swim 

eyal, he is going on: yîlyal, he causes him to go on 

ne -liai (from ne-s/ia!), he proceeds floating: ni-ye/flat, he makes him float 

neni-nesze/, I think, cogitate: neni-nesdze/, I set (him) a -thinking, give (him) 

matter for reflection 
na-ni/hi, he is asleep: na-n/sêinîlihi, we put thee to sleep 

ezie/sen, we are dirty: eziel/sen, we dirty (someone) 
rhelican, they are pregnant: rhepaitcan, they made them pregnant 

ha-nîl!ûz, he is bald: ha-nitheznîl/ûz, we make you bald 

2210. - Should a verb stand for a state, a more or less lasting condition, 

and for that reason keep in all its tenses the ending of the past, this is re- 

turned by the causative to its original form when this kind of verb does away 

with all idea of permanency. Ex.: nezqe/, I fear: nîsqût, I cause to fear, 
I scare. - 

EXC. - But in the case of such verbs as nînli, it flows (speak. of a river), 
the causative nestli, to cause to flow, will not affect the ending, even for the 

proximate future, because the condition induced is an essentially lasting one. 

REM. - Of course, this form of causative cannot apply to all the verbs 
of the first or third conjugation, though it is liable to affect quite a number 
of them. Either the sense of the verb or the nature of its ending (which may 
already contain a concept akin to that of causation) may not allow of it, while 
the latter may require some transformation to express it. Thus, for instance, 
hwê-dî,ra means to stand upright, and is said of a tree. To give this verb a 

causative meaning, we will have to convert it into hwê-desih:tih, to set up, 
erect. But, grammatically speaking, this has nothing to do with the nature 
of a causative verb. 
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2211. - Some verbs, again, are not content with conforming to the second 

conjugation in order to create the notion of causality; they still emphasize this 
transformation by means of a prefix. Ex.: 

îwai, thou eatest: pê-11a1, thou causest (him) to eat, thou feedest (him) 
în(ei, thou smokest: pê-î4ef (yê-ai), thou makest (him) smoke 
ehinai, you drink: pê-eltnai, you make (him) drink 
estuk, I suckle: pê-îlfuk, both of us suckle (him) 

As to the verbs which normally belong to the second conjugation, a large 
number of them contain some idea of causativeness. 

2212. - Sometimes also the causative, while always inducing the second 
conjugation, converts even a postpositional verb into a regularly inflecting one. 
This may be seen in: sqa-ntsa, nqa-ntsa., utqa-ntsas, &c., I shed, thou shed- 
dest, he sheds (or, literally, from me, from thee, from him, &c. it spirts). The 
causative restores this verb to the state of a pronominally inflecting one, though 
it remains defective, and we have: ittqa-nessas:tsa, I cause him to shed; ulqa- 
nîltsa, thou causest him to shed; yetqa-Itsa., he causes him to shed, &c. 

2213. - Lastly, independently of the transformation of quasi -terminal z - 
into dz- and of 1- into /1- for the causative, the entire ending of a few such verbs 
even then undergoes a further modification, in order to still accentuate the 
idea of causation. Thus ê-hwoneszen (nîn) means to know, vint., and ê- 

hwonesdzen (nil) should normally suffice to render the concept of communi- 
cating one's knowledge, of causing one to know. Yet the Carriers have here 
recourse to a tenninal alteration recalling the transitional (cf. 2516 et seq.) 
added to causative dz-, and, prefixirrg' a personal complement to the whole 
verb, they say: pe.tê-hwonesdzëh (nef), nîsdzin (nal), nthîsdzëlz, I cause him 
to know, I apprize him of. 

REM. - In the same way, but minus the pronoun pe-, they have lÉsé- 

des! 'éh (for ltsé-desRen), dîsÉ.in (-idal), delhastséh, dôsÉ.in, to stiffen flat, vt. 

IV. - The Passive Verbs. 
2214. - There is in Carrier what we deem a genuine passive voice, and 

its use is fairly common. In fact, this is a truer passive than its English equi- 

valent, since it is all contained in a single word, as is the case in Latin and 
Greek. 

There are four ways of obtaining it. The first consists in changing a verb 

of the second conjugation into one of the third, endowing it, even for the 

present, with the stem of the past - unless we should like to convey some idea 

of transition, thus: 
Active PassIve 

esicût, I take eztcût, I get taken 
esa, I hire eza, I am hired 
ûssa.:Ésa., I scourge ûzsa.:Ésa., I am scourged 
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Active 

es/fe, I friction 
esilèh:nlèh, 1, I make 
esrël, I bind; jail 
sesrë, I kill (cs.) 
nesên, I look at 
/hesaih, I send out 
nthesih, I conceal 
na-sdzuh, I comb 
na-des/hih, I turn over. V. Rem. 
ne-s/as, I weigh 
ne -d essi: 1s1, I adorn 
nê-nesihih, I station (cpers.) 
hana-s/hih, I take (cpers.) from 
hwoi/a-nesi/z, I betray 
na-nesdzil (-mli), I warm up 
ne-nîssi/z:isi/z, I tire out 

Passive 
ez/le, I am frictioned 
eznëh, I get made (transit.) 
ezrël, I am bound; a prisoner 
sezrê, I am killed 
nezên, I am looked at 
ihezaih, I am being sent out 
n/hezi/z I get concealed 
na-zdzuh, 1 get combed 
na-dezihih, I get turned 
ne-zias, I am being weighed 
ne-dezsi:isi, I am adorned 
nê-nezihih, I get stationed 
/iana-z/hih, I get taken from 
hwolla-nezi/z, I get betrayed 
na-nezdzii, I get warmed up 
ne-nîzsih:/sih, I get tired out 

(Past) Passive 
ezicek, I was taken 
îza, I was hired 
ôzse.:isd, I was scourged 
sezile (file), I was frictioned 
ezya, I am, was made 
sezrèl (irél), I was bound; a prisoner 
sîzrê, I was killed 
nîzên, I was looked at 
/hlza, I was sent out 
,ithlzi, I was concealed 
na-zdzu, I was combed 
na-dîzihi, I was turned over 
ne-seziaz, I was weighed 
ne-dîzsi:tsi, I was adorned 
nê-nez/hi, I was stationed 
hana-zihi, I was taken from 
hwoi/a-nezi, I was betrayed 
na-nezdzil, I was warmed up 
ne-nîzsai:/sai, I was tired out 

2215. REM. I. - It will be noticed that the semantic value of all those 
passives is not quite the same. Those of the verbs which end in h add to the 
concept of passivity that of transition, and hana-zlhih, for instance, does not 
exactly mean I am taken from, but I am being taken from. Final h connotes 
absolute present tense, and to the Indians when you say I am taken out, it is 
the equivalent of our: I have been taken out. 
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REM. II. - Esllèh:nléh belonging to the first conjugation, changes for 

the passive ending and conjugation, to the extent of becoming practically a 
new verb: eznëh:îl for the present, ezya:îl for the past, thîznêé for the pro- 
ximate future, ûznèh for the eventual; lezeznè for the negative present, lesnil 
for the negative past, &c. 

REM. III. - Na -des! hih means to turn a person on its other side, to cause 
him or her to change sides. 

REM. iV. - It might be said that, in the case of the verbs ending in h, 
it is the form shorn of that letter which really corresponds to our passive 
present. 

2216. - The influence of the conjugation on the meaning of a verb is well 
illustrated by the following: 

F i r s t C o n j. (intrans.) S e c o n d C o n j. (causative) 

essâr:întsâr, I weep essâr:îttsâr, I cause to weep 
esthen:în(), I am frozen esthen:îl, I freeze, vt. 
esrés, I feel itching esrés (yet), I cause h. to itch 
nesyèh, I grow nesyèh (yenel), I rear 
rhesna, I am alive rhesna, I support, cause to live 
ne-sya (ni), I walk ne-sya (ni -yet), I conduct, lead 
ne -spat, I swing ne -spat (ni -yet), I cause to swing 
na-nî.thi, I sleep na-nesthih, I put to sleep 
!a-nesyaih, I go in ta-nesyaih (-yet), I take in 
tIzè-nesnih, I move o. (with chattels) !hé-nesnih (-yet), I cause to m. out 

Third Conj. (passive) 
ezsâr: ilisâr, I am made to weep 
ezthen:îl, I am getting frozen 
ezrès, I am made to itch 
nezyèh, I get reared 
rhezna, I am supported 
tze-zya, I am conducted 
ne-zpal, I get swung (by pers.) 
na-nezthih, I am put to sleep 
ta-nezyaih, I am being entered 
thé-neznih, I am moved out 

REM. - Needless to remark that such passives as ezthen, ezsâr:tsâr, &c. 
denote the results of someone's action, a sign that they are really passive. 

2217. - The foregoing relates almost exclusively to verbs of the second 
conjugation. We now come to another way of converting an active into a pas- 
sive verb, which applies only to such as belong to the first. If those verbs 
have a radical immediately preceded by a stop or hiatus (-a, -aih, ên, ih &c.), 
the passive changes this stop into a (((a, (aih, tên, 11h, &c.). Here are a few 
examples of this new passive. 



nesa, I deceive 
esal, I eat 
esên, I see 
lhesih, I perceive 
nesih, I assassinate 
ukwena-sek, I untie 

nes(ah, I get deceived 
es(al, I get eaten; am eatable 
s(ên, I am seen; visible 

lhestih, I get perceived 
nes(ih, I get assassinated 
ukwena-s(ek, I get untied 

nîs/a, I was deceived 
îsa1, I was eaten; eatable 
_istên, I was seen, visible 
thls frri, I was perceived 
nîsti, I was assassinated 
ukwena-slerh, I was untied 

REM. the touch of potentiality there is in some of these verbs. 

2218. -A third way of getting the passive of a verb - the second as 

regards the first conjugation - is the transformation of final y- (initial as re- 

gards the ending) into q and of r into kr, thus: 

ne-syel (ni -ye), I cast (metal) 
na-desyil, I pour down 
hana-syis, I relieve 
ke-nlhesyûl, I exile 
hwolqa-nesyûl, I prevent 
ukwé-(i)lhesyul, I blow off 

desrèl, I plane (cl.) 
desras, I rasp (cl.) 
esrwes (î), I harpoon 

ne-Iqel, it gets, can be cast 
na-delqil, it gets poured down 
hana-sqis, I get relieved 

e-nlhesqût, I get exiled 

yekè-(i)thelqul, it gets blown off 
dekrèl, it is, can be, planed 
dekas, it gets, can be, rasped 
îkrwes, it gets harpooned 

ne-.qe1, it is, was cast 
na-dî.qe1, it was poured down 
hana-sqiz, I was relieved 
ke-nihîsqûl, I am exiled 
hwolqa-nîsqûl, I was prevented 
yeké-(i)lhîsqel, it was blown off 
dîkrèl, it is planed 
dîkaz, it is rasped 
eskrwes, it was harpooned 

REA'l. - Again, we are confronted by Carrier verbs which are not exactly 
the equivalent of our own passives, a few of which are even potential as well 
as transitional in import, while with regard to others, as dîkrél, dîkaz, it is 

the past passive which corresponds to our present of that voice. The reason 
of this is easy to grasp: when we say, for instance, that a board "is planed", 
it is evident that the effect of the planer remaining, we English regard as 
"being" planed what, in the eyes of the natives, "has been, was" planed. 
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2219. -A fourth, and last, method of expressing the passive voice in 

Carrier is resorted to in connection with verbs made up of pronouns and post- 
positions, in lieu of prefixes. The passive, in these last cases, results from the 
conversion of a common personal verb of any conjugation into a postpositional 
equivalent, in this wise: 

urwa-ûstli:nli, I beware of him 
urwe-sili: rwî-nli, I guard, watch over 
ukwé-/hes.qul, I strip of, tear off 

from on 
urwê-ihesllê:nlê, I pillage 
upa na-rhesyih, I judge, decide. V. 

Rem. 
ukwè-udîsti. (dî), I swaddle 
urwê-endenes(ih, I steal from him 

sra-ûtli, I am distrusted (one bewares 
of me) 

sre-lli, I am guarded (they guard me) 
skè-/hîl.qel, I am stripped (they 

stripped me) 
srê-/hîlya, I am pillaged (they, &c.) 
spa na-rhêsta, I am judged 
ské-udî1ei, I am swaddled 
srê-endenî.(i, I am robbed 

REM. - For "to judge" the Carriers say: to pronounce for. 

2220. -A few verbs follow both rules 2217 and 2219 in order to get their 
passive. Such are: 
urwa-îsên, I admire 
ukwê-thesaih, I unsaddle. V. Rem. 
uyehana-esaih, I clear from obstruc- 

tion 
pêni urwana-dîsaih, to sober down, 

bring to his senses 

sra-Î(ên (a postpositional y.), I am 
admired; admirable. V. Rem. 

ukwb-thîstai, it is unsaddled 
uyehana-î(ai, it is cleared from ob- 

struction 
sêni srana-dî(ai, I am sobered down 

(by somebody) 

REM. J. - The word for to unsaddle is thus analyzed: on him, u1wè; 
I take off, thes-; sg, e represented by the stop; singular, aih. 

REM. J!. - What we might almost consider a fifth kind of passive has 
already been noted under Nos. 271 and (mostly) 272. 

2221. - One should not, however, confound a passive with a merely uni - 
personal verb. The latter indicates a state, a condition without any reference 
to the way it was brought about; the former shows that said state results from 
a human, or other, agency - and this is one of the reasons which confirm 
us in the believe that, semantically at least, our passive is the genuine article. 

Thus tha-î,ra means to be in the water, and is said of a single undefined 
object; but tha-tai, while having the same signification, shows that "it was put" 
(-gai) in the water (tha-) by somebody. The same is true of ha -(ai with regard 
to ha-Iwa, projecting from; of ya-idaldiai as compared with ya-idadiai, 
pulverized; of dzan-îlqût, as against dzan-îtqût, to be muddy (water); of ira- 
hwo/ai, levelled down, and ira-hwoiai, level; of nIl//zen, artificially frozen 
('sph.) and nî.then, frozen (do.); of nîlkaz, iced, and nînkaz, icy; of tîllhî, 
valued (at such and such a price) and tîzthî, dear, expensive, &c. 



Likewise, we have given above (2219) skè-Ihîlqe1 as the passive form of 

itkwé-Ehesç,ui. Ske-Ihîzqel is more currently used, but it cannot be said to be 

the passive of any verb, since it merely denotes the state of being in tatters 

(lit, on me, ské - altered from ske by following stop representing e - is torn 

off, thîzqel), while skè'-lhîiqel indicates that the tearing has been done volun- 

tarily, and is not the result of some agency or of an accident. 

V. - The Permansive Verbs. 
2222. - The permansive verbs denote an action as being more or less 

permanent in its results, or a state which possesses some degree of lastingness. 

Thus, for instance, while naè-ezyê means I put (cpi. that is, glasses) on my 

eyes, nakè-, naké-zezya (-el) lêezyerh corresponds to: I wear glasses, and is 

a permansive form of the former. 

2223. - This form is generally recognizable by the following character- 

istics: 
a) The verbs invested therewith take for the present the ending proper 

to the past (-ya, for instance), without having their pronominal crement in 

preterite Is, Iz. 
b) They often take a preterite in as, az, and still more frequently a proxi- 

mate future in thas, thaz. 
c) They lack for their negative present the usual pronominal inflection 

in lezes, lezez, &c., which they replace by les, lez, &c., as if that tense were 
the past. 

2224. - Considered in their ending, they may be divided into two classes: 
those in -'a or -'ai, whose corresponding negative is invariably in -erh (another 
token of permansiveness), and those which have a different termination. 

2225. - To the former class belong, amongst others: 

ha -s'a, thIs'al les'erh, 2, to cause to emerge from (cs.) 
ne -s'a, ses'ai (izi-yez) = iezes'erh, to hold in the hand (cs.). V. Rem. 
lia -lira, 'lhI'al lî'erlz, to be united, joined end to end (two obj.) 
ké'-dîn'ai, dethoeal iêdî'erh, to be hafted 
etsen ta-hudî,ra, detha'ai ludI'erh, to be flat, out of tune (violin) 
nê-dez'ai (dli), daz'a', dethazai nelê-dez'erh, to wear at, round (the finger, 

the head: a ring, a hat) = rtvosta-dez'ai (dli), do. on o's shoulder 
ut,qaz ta'-des'ai (dii), das'a', dethas'al lê'des'erh, to lock in, i. e. keep locked in 

REM. - Of all these and the cognate verbs we can recollect, ne -s'a is the 
only one to take the inflection lezes- for the present of the negative, perhaps 
because it is at the same time a regular verb of continuity in ne-, ne -ses. 

2226. - The permansive verbs of the second class may in turn be divided 
into verbs of wearing and others. To the former belong: 
dzo ha'-dezya (del), dazya, dethazyal lê'dezyerh, to wear ear pendants 



dza-zezicez (-e!) lêeztcez, to wear garters 
tse-dezt?u, dazilu, det/zazilu ldeztlu, to wear a belt 
na-sisez (-yl) lestsez, to wear (a blanket as a mantle, &c.) 
pê-sesni (yê-el) = lesni, to wear gloves, mittens (lit, to keep o's hands in) 
pê-sezëz (yê-se) les'èz, to wear (boots, stockings; lit, to keep o's feet in) 
pê-sesta (yê-.ta) lester/i, to wear (a costume,, a dress; lit, to sit in) 

And a few others relating to the head, the neck, &c. 
2227. - Among the permansive verbs of the second class which have no 

relation to the state of wearing on one's person are: 
seskêi (se) = leskêi, to keep 0's legs spread out 
le-dezni, daz, dethaz ldezni, to keep o's hands in o's pockets 
(e-deztcûz, to have (a handkerchief, &c.) in o's pocket 
iê-udezni, daz, dethaz telê-udezni, to have o's arms akimbo 
/iwosi (hwoyel), hwûs(é (hwoyal) lehwos/ih, to lodge, house, harbour, vt. irr. 
to dezni, daz, dethazni, to have o's hands up. V. 2228, Rem. II 
ê-esi (-Il) elê-es'ih, to be affected in o's ways, obsequious 
khaya-hwoz'i (hwûl), hwot/zaz'il lehwozih, to be lewd. V. 2228, Rem. III 
sêñren na-izes'ên (-yez), ithas'êl, to be short-sighted 

2228. REM. I. - This last expression means literally: near me I look 
around (na) in a permanent way. 

REM. II. - As must appear from a close study of the foregoing, these 
pennansive verbs are by no means the past of non-permansive ones, as their 
endings would fain lead us to imagine. We have clearly defined (2223) their 
triple characteristics, and it suffices to examine one of them to immediately 
become aware of its peculiarities as a distinct class For instance, yo dezni, 
to keep o's hand down, and its other tenses will be: dazni, dethazni, &c. with- 
out any change in the ending. The non-permansive, that is the active, form of 

the same verb is: yo detheznih, dethîzni (1h11), dethîznih, to put down, lower 
one's hand. In fact, whenever we see a verb ending in -h, we can almost in- 
fallibly come to the conclusion that it is not a permansive one. 

REM. III. - The peculiar ending in -'il instead of -'il of khaya-hwoz'i 
when in the proximate future comes from the fact that this verb, which is the 
equivalent of "being shameless", is normally privative, or negative. 

REM. IV. -A corollary of Rem. II is that, as a rule, that is, unless 
the verb be in 'aih or 'a, the permansive scarcely changes its endings according 
to the tense, as happens with other verbs. 

For another kind of permansivenes, V. 2184. 

VI. - The Privative Verbs. 
2229. - The privative verbs are so called because of their signification 

and consequent grammatical characteristics. They denote the absence, or de- 

privation, of a quality, a state or an action, or the causing of a state or action 

which is contrary to what it should be. 

19 
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These verbs, which can be transitive or intransitive, unipersonal or multi - 

personal, defective or not, are all remarkable for the pronominal crements and 

endings with which they are endowed: and they have regularly no other ne- 

gative than their would-be affirmative followed by ilerh, not, it is not. Here 

are the most commonly used of these verbs: 

hwostlerh:hûnlerh (ha), to be absent, lacking, wanting; past hwostlêl (hullêl) 
hwozessè:Esê(hwol), to annihilate, suppress; hwossjl, hwo!hezîssè 

hwozessil:tsil (hwul), to suppress (a custom, an observance, &c.); hwothe- 

zîssil 
hwozestlê:nlê (hwosllê), to disappear; hwosllêl, hwolhezîstlê. V. Rem. I; also 

2667 for pron. c. 

hwozesni (hwos), to be foolish, licentious; hwothezîsnih 
hwozîsên (hwû.), to be blind; hwoIhezîsên 
hwonezesni (hwones), to be silly, idiotic; hwojiezîsni 
lezsil:tsil (ill), to be disappearing, vanishing (through increasing distance) 
tê-dezesnih (des), to keep silent; (ê-dezasnih (das), dethezîsnih /dezesnih = 

hwol (ê.-dezesnih, to tolerate = (ê-dezesnih (-ide!), dezasnih (-ida!), to 

cause (him) to hold his peace 
nêkë-estorh (î), es(êl (î), to be wrong, improper, repugnant, unsatisfactory, 

unpleasant. V. Rem. II 
s1è-hu/arh, 0-1, to be cranky 
sûkha-es(orh (î), to be careless, negligent. V. Rem. II 
rrauh nûs/erh, nôsterh (nô), nulhasterh, to be sedentary, recluse 
!hè-udesyerh (-yudî), das (dan), udethasyerh, to render recluse, to confine in 

(i. e. averse to the outside, the-) 
hwotse na-hwodezal (dli), dethaza1, dôza na -led ezezai, 3, to be disgusted 

with 
pêtse-hwozterh, hwoztal, to miss (an absent one), to need 
spa tsena-udî(ah, udîtal, udetha(erh, udô(al lêudî(erh, 0-1, to lose o's appetite 
(êna-hwonezîsdzè (hwonîs), to get unaccustomed, to lose the practice of 
pe(êna-unezîsdzè (unI!), unesdzii, unthenezasdzè, to disaccustom, disuse, vt. 

REM. I. - Hwozestiê:niê is little used for the present, because the act of 
disappearing is of so short duration that when you say of a subject that it dis- 
appears, this is no longer true: it is the past that must be resorted to. 

REM. J!. - For other verbs in nêkê- and sûkha-, see 1280 and 1395 re- 
spectively. 

2230. - To the genuine privative verbs which are used independently, we 
must add two of exactly the same character, but which cannot go alone, 
playing as they do the part of auxiliary verbs. These are raiierh and hwuyerh: 
past or transitional, rainil and hwuyal respectively. 

The former, as we have already seen (283), evokes an idea of impossibility: 
au ûsnèh rai(orh, I cannot do it, and a further tense, or mood, adds thereto 
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that of adventition: au ya-ûsthek rainil, it became impossible for me to 
speak. 

As to hwuyerh, it hints at embarrassment, ignorance, and is chiefly, if 

not solely, used in such locutions as: hwê udôsni hwuyerh, I know not what 
to say; hwê udô/ni hwuyal, both of us did not know what to say; spa hwê înla 
hwuyerh, I cannot understand the way thou fixed it. 

2231. - There is a second class of verbs which, privative in meaning, are 
merely negative in Carrier, that is to say, are in that language the regular 
negative form of verbs existing in the affirmative. Such are: 

lûsqerh (lût), luthezasqerh, to be shameless, brazen -faced, disrespectful in dis- 

positions (from unes qai (ûnqai), to fear, reverence) 
lêzesni (têes), lêesnerh, lêthezîsné, to be voracious, gluttonous (from a pri- 

mary verb akin to kë-nesnèh (-yel), nesno (nIl) lezesnè, to digest) 
a-lûsnih:tnih, to be brutal (from a-ûsni, to treat with care), to be daring 
t.a-hudesqerh (dît), to be impertinent, disrespectful in words, bold (from t.a, 

inflection of the word for mouth, and udesqai (det), das (dat), to be re. 

served in o's words out of reverence). V. lûsqerh 
ne/ê-zesÉên (lêes), to be crippled, disabled (the neg. of nê-es(ên) 

tûklza lêestlerh: nierh, lêestial, lêthezîstlal, lêzûstia, to be revengeful (almost 

equivalent to I do not deem - an offense - as of no account, tûkha) 

hwota-lesterh (il), lestai (iI), lihezîsterli, to dare (neg. of hwota-sesta, that is 

to be, sesta; not, /; confronted by an obstacle. Cf. -ta, 1607) 

ere-lessaz: tsaz (iI), to dare, be daring (neg. of ere-ssaz, to be shy) 

utseha-lozesai (-iehwos), iehwosai (lehu), iothezîsal, to leave alone (neg. of 

utseha-hwosaih, to address) 



CHAPTER II. 

Personal Divisions. 

These are based on some peculiarities of verbal persons, or the absence 

of some of them. 

I. - The Defective Verbs. 
2232. - We call defective verbs those which lack the vowel element proper 

to the crement of the third person singular of the present, thereby losing one 

syllable for that person, and which likewise, in most cases, do away for the 

negative with the initial n of that pronominal crement when they are com- 

pounded. They form two classes: that in n, the most numerous one, and that 

in s. 

2233. - The defective verbs in n (t or I according to the conjugation) re- 

tain only that letter for the pronominal crement of 

of the present. We have noted many hundreds of those verbs in the course 

of this work: esihêl (nth.êI), to be broad; esthes (ithes), to be strong; eztcâ 

(Ilcâ), to be big (in comparisons). Here are a few persons of a compounded 

one illustrating the chief characteristics of their class: 

nê-nesaih, to put, place (cs. obj.): third pers. sing. nê-naih (with completive 
pronoun, nê-yewaih); negative: nê-tezesai, instead of nê-Inezesai; neg. 

past: nê-lesa1, not nê-lnesaI; prox. fut.: nê-tthezîsaI, not nê-tthenezîsal; 
eventual: nê-.IezûsaI, instead of nê-IiiezûsaI 

nê-nest hi h, do. (cpers.); third pers. sing. nê-lt/zih (or with complement nê- 

yelthih); neg. nê-lezesthi; past nê-Iesthil; prox. fut. nê-llhezîsthil; ev. nê- 

lezûsthil 
nê-nezthih, to get put (pers.); third pers. nê-It/zih nê-lezezthi, nê-lezthil, nê- 

ithezîzthil, nê-Iezûzthil. V. 2239, 2537-39. 

REM. - Whereby it can be seen that the verbs of this first class lose their 
distinguishing n for all the tenses of the negative. 

2234. - The defective verbs in s (. or t for the second and third conjuga- 
tions) are known by their pronominal crement which, even for the affirmative, 
is in ses, zes or zas; sez, zez or zaz, and changes to mere . (I or t) for the 
present and z for the past, when the verb is not an adjectival primary one - 
in which case this is in în. Ex.: 
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sesta (ta), to be sitting 
sesthi (.t/zi), to be lying down, sleeping 
sesyin (.yin), to be standing up 
sesthen (.then), to be frozen 
seztcen (itcen), to be stalking 
spakhé qa-sesyaih (-syaih), to emancipate o. s. from o's parents, lit to walk 

away from o's fathers 
/zwotqana-sesailz (-yet), sesa (-yet), ûsat, to eliminate (cs. obj.) 

REM. In this and all similar verbs, ye of yet is the completive pro- 
noun, so that the verb alone being hwotqana-tyaih, it is genuinely defective. 

2235. - There are also, belonging to this same second class of defective 
verbs, not only the simple ones as uzesyaih (ûs), uzesya(ûz), uthasyat, to 
reach by walking on both feet (pers.), but quite a number of compounded ones 
in izes, uzes, uzas, &c., of which we will content ourselves with quoting only 
the following: 
ut.qa-izesyaih (yetqa-yet), izesya( -yet), ithîsyat, yôsya, to emancipate from (the 

control of) 
pêñru-zezkraih (yênru-tkraih), zezkrai (tkrai), thazkrêh, to outrun, run past 

(one who left first) 
ilena-uzasdáaih (û.dzvaih), uzasdáai (-ôádáai), uthasdEih, to heap up (sand, 

salt, powder, &c.) 

EXCEPTION. - Ullara-sesyailz, to overstep, though making ye11ara-.yaih 
for the third pers. singular, is an irregular verb (like most verbs of locomotion 
in -yaih when in the first conjugation), since the third person of its past is 
yellara-sîya, a past in sî which is characteristic of those verbs, as are also those 
in ni (ni-ya, he walks; ne-sîya, he walked). 

2236. - While the verbs of the first and second conjugation lack the 
vowel part of the third person singular of the present only - that of the past 
being invariably in nîn or nIt - those of the third conjugation lose that element 
in the same person of both the present and the past. Ex.: 

thé -hwonezyéh (hwolyéh), to go out playing, dancing (Indian ceremony): thé- 
hwonezya (hwolya), hwothazyéh lozezye 

yo pêna-neznih (-ye/nih), to press down with the hand: pêna-nezni (-ye/ni) 
petha-nezYlat (-Ittat); to rush among them: petha-neztter/z (-ltterh) 

REM. - Wherefrom it will be seen that, even in the preterite, the third 
person of a defective verb of the third conjugation in n- is in 1, contrary to that 
of the same person and conjugation in s-, which is in t (cf. 2235). 

2237. - The following representative conjugations will assist in grasping 
the peculiarities of the defective verbs. First as to the simple, or uncom- 

pounded, verbs. Here is the conjugation of the substantive verb to be. 



Sing. 

Plur. 

Dual 
Indef. 

Sing. 

Plur. 

Dual 
Indef. 
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Affirm at ive 

Present Past 

estli, I am estlê, I was 

înli înlb 
(nh înlê 

r 

tînli /.ãn1ê 
) ehli ehlê 

r/zînli rhãnlê 
1h îtlê 
tsîn.li tsãnlê 

Prox. Fut. 

t/zîsllëh, I am 
thãnlèh [going 
t/zîlléh [to be 

ezthîlléh 
thîhlëh 
rhethîllèli 
thatlêlz 
tselhîllé/z 

Negative 
Present 

lestlerh, I am not 
tînlerh 
tiller/i 
ttsillerh 
lehler/z 
terhillerh 
lîtlerh 
htsillerh 

Eventual 

ûsllè, I shall be 

Onlë 
ullé 
tsullé 
uhlb 
rhullë 
ôllë 
t.ullè 

Prox. Fut. 

hthezîstié, I am 
hlhezãntlë [not 
hthîsilé [going 
htseh1stlè [to be 
hthezîhié 
hot hI sué 
hthezatlè 
i/set histlë 

Past 
lestlil, I was not 
tîtilil 
hillil 
hlsîllil 
lîhiil 
ierhîlhil 
il/lu 

i/.îlli1 
Eventual 

iezûstlè, I shall 
iezOnlè [not be 
iûstlé 
ttsûstlé 
bezuhlë 
her/ill stlé 
iezôtlb 
it.11stlè 

2238. - One point to be remembered in connection with such of the fore- 

going defective verbs as have their second person in n, is that neither present 

nor past can ever have any other pronominal crement than es or ez for the 

first person of the singular - never îs or iz, as or az. 

2239. - The same can be said of the compounded defective verbs with an 

identical distinctive element, or even when they are in the second or third con- 

jugation, as are two of the following. 

1st conj. 

nê-nesaih, I place 

Sing. nê-nînaih [(cobj. s.) 
(nê-(ye)naih 
(nê-isenaih 

Plur. nê-nehaih 
nê-rhe,raih (rheyen) 

Dual nê-nitaih 
Indef. nê-sewaih, &c. 

Affirmative 
2nd conj. 

Present 
nê-nesthih, do. (cpers.) 
nê-nîht hi/i 
nê-(ye)h//zi/i 
nê-tseht hi/i 
nê-nehthih 
nê-rhe(ye)hthTh 
nê-nîhthi/i 
izê-tsehthih, &c. 

3rd conj. 

nê-nezt/zih, I get plac- 
nê-nîllhih [cd 
nê-1/hih 
nê-tselt hi/i 
nê-nehthih 
nê-r he It hi/i 
nê-nîlt hi/i 
nê-tselt hi/i 

Past 

f 
nê-nesai, I placed nê-nesthi, I stationed nê-nezthi, I am sta- 

Sing. nê-nîrrai nê-nîbthi nê-nîlthi [tioned 

I 
nê-(i)nîrai nê-(i)nîhthi nê-lt/ii 



1st conj. 
n2-znîwai 

Plur. nê-nehai 
nê-rhenîrrai (rhêinîn) 

Dual nê-n 1/al 
Indef. nê-tenînai (/sêinîn) 

nê-Ihîsa!, I am going 
Sing. nê-thãnal [to place 

nê-(i)/Ithal 
&c. 

r 

nê-ûs'al, I shall place 
Sing. nê-&ral 

I 
nê-(y)ûa1 

nê-lezesai, I do not 
place 

nê-lesal, I did not pi 

nê-l/hezîsal, I am not 
going to pi. 
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2nd conj. 
nê-znllthi 
nê-nel/Izi 
n.ê-rhenlllhi 
nê-nîl/hi 
nê-tsenî!/hi 
Proximate Future 
nê-thIs/hi!, I am go- 
nê-tIzalthi! [ing to 
nê-(i)/hîl/hil [station 

&c. 

Eventual 
nê-ûsthi!, I shall st. 
nê-ôl/hll 
nê-(y)û!/hil 

Negative 
Present 

nê-lezesthi, I do nc 

3rd conj. 
tzê-/sel/hi 
nê-nel/hi 
,zê-rhel/hi 
nê-nîlEhi 
nê-Ysellh.i 

nê-/hlzthil, I am going 
nê-/ hal/hi! [to be st. 
nê-/hîlthil 

&c. 

nê-ûz'/hil, I shall be st. 
nê-ôl/hil 
nê-ûl//zil 

)t nê-lezez/hi, I am not 
station being stationed 

Past 
nê-!es/hil, I did not st 

Proximate Future 
nê-l/hezîs/hil 

Eventual 
n-lezûsal, I shall not nê-lezûs/hil 

place 

nê-!ez/hil, I was not st. 

nê-lthezîzthil 

nê-!ezûz/hil 

2240. - Whereas the third conjugation cannot here connote an idea of 

transitiveness, nê-nezthih and its other tenses are bound to remain unaltered 
for the intransitive. It is a passive verb; but should it be wished to convert nê- 

nesaih, nê-nesthih into intransitive verbs, it will suffice to insert a stop (that 
is elided e) between their prefix and pronominal crements, except for the 

eventual, and, of course, do away with the completive elements within paren- 
theses, while, for the negative nê- will be changed to nelê-. 

We will thus have, for the first: nê-nesaih, -nînaih, nê-enaih; nb-nesai, 
-nItrai, -nItrai; nê-/hIsal; nê-ûsa/ nelê-zesai, -!b-zîrrai, -lê-esai; nelê-esal, 

&c. By which it can be seen that the stop is not used before a vowel. 

2241. - Here is now the conjugation of a defective verb in s (or 1): 

Affirmative 
Present 

uzesyaih, I reach uzesyaih, I lead as uzezyaih, I get led as 

Sing. uzînyaih uzîlyailz [far as uzîlyaih [far as 

ûsyaih (y)ûlyai/z ûlyaih 
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I 

lûsyai/z, V. Rem. I t.ûtyaih tsûlyaih 
Plur. uzehyai/z uzelyaih uzelyai/z 

rhûsyaih rhûlyaih (rheyûl) rhûtyaih 
Dual uzî(as, V. Rem. II uzî1as uzîbas 
Indef. tsûsyaih lsû/yaih lûlyaih 

Past 

f 
uzesya, I reached uzesya, I led as far uzezya, I am led as 

Sing. us1nya uzîlya [as uzîlya' [far as 
(ûzya. (y)ûlya ûlya 

tsûzya lsû1ya tsûlya 

Proximate Future 
uthasyal, I am going uthasyal, I am going uthazyal 
uthãnyal [to reach uthalyal [to uthalyat 

Eventual 
ôsya, I shall reach ôsya, I shall lead ôzya, I shall be led 
ônya ôlya ô1ya 

Negative 
Present 

tuzesyai, I do not luzesyai, I do not tuzezyal, I am not be - 
reach lead ing led 

Past 
lûsyal, I did not reach lûsyal, I did not lead lûzyal, I was not led 

&c. &c. &c. 

REM. J. - It must be borne in mind that tsûsyaih, &c. is not a true plural, 
and we will see why when we come to the verbs of human locomotion. It 
means rather: one of us (or on, in the French sense) reaches. 

REM. II. - In the same way, we will see later that the first persons of the 
dual of the same verbs is in -/as, -(az, -(es, -tas, &c. according to the tense. 

2242. - Neither should it be forgotten that, once defective, a verb remains 
so under all its possible forms and with any of its derivatives, except the itera- 
tive, whose own characteristic n- is bound to pervade the whole conjugation, 
the third person present not excepted, the pluralitive and such others as 
destroy by the very essence of their make-up the nes or zes element without 
which there is scarcely any defective, as is the case with the dimensional 
forms in n- or d- (but not in hwo-, the verb then remaining defective). 

Thus ha -(ai means that a single object was "taken from"; but if it is out 
of a house that it was taken, defective n is bound to appear, and we shall have 
to say not thé -(ai, but thé-n(ai, because thé-nesaih, to take out of a house, is a 
defective verb, making thë-waih in the third person. 

But, on the other hand, in the case of thè-nîs(aih, to wrongly put out of 
the house, and its derivative thètsé-nîs(aih, to put out of the house under the 
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impulsion of fear, pronominal î precludes the possibility of defectiveness (cf. 
2333). One will have to say regularly thé-inîtaih and thétsë-irzi(aih for the 
third person singular of the present. So is it with such dimensional forms as 
thé -nîsai/z, to put out of the house something round, /hè-desaih, do. some- 
thing long, while /hé-hwonesaih, to put (a surface, &c.) out of the house, will 
normally become thé -hwOnaih for the third person of the same tense, because 
of the reappearance of syllable nes. 

2243. - As regards the compound verbs, it may be said that the following 
prefixes normally call for the defective form of the first class (in -nes, -n, 
t or 1): 

kéna-: kéna-nesdzit (-yet), nesdzet (-mli), thîsdzei, to appeases calm down, 
tranquillize 

nê-: nê-nesyaih (-nyaih), nesya(-nîn), thîsyat, to stop (walking on both feet) 
qa-: hwOt.qa-nestéh (-yet), nesté (-mît), thîsterh, to gain, win, earn 
ra-: urwa-nes/cus (-yet), nestcûz (-mît), thîstces, to give (cloth, stuff) 
re-: urwe-nezkraih (yere-lkraih), nezkrai (-lkrai), thîzkrêh, to run to, by 
ta-: ta-nesthih (-yet), nesthi (-mît), thIs/hit, to take in (the house: a pers., 

an animal) 
tha-: u/ha-nesdaih (yetha-ndaih), nesdai (-inîn), thîsdih, to mix, add to 

(gran.) 
thé-: thé-nez/tat (-1/tat), nez/i erh (-l/lerh), thlztlêt, to rush out of the house 

REM. - The same obtains, as a rule, for the mutualitive form of these 
prefixes, at least when they are used with the same sense. Ex.: ira-nesthih 
(-petthih), ties/hi (-penît), thIs/hit, to marry, unite in wedlock; ltha-nesdzéh 
(-yeldzéh), nesdzo (-mît), to mix together (two liquids). Also in compounds, 
or derivatives, of the same: urwena-nes/lê:niê (-yenlê), to put back (cpi.) 
near by. 

2244. - Induce quite often, but not so uniformly, defectives of the second 
class (in ses, zes, uzes, uzas, &c.): 
itena- (without exceptions): iiena-uzas/lê:nlê (-yôstlê), uzastla (-yôztla), u/has- 

/let, to heap up, gather together 
ike- (often enough): ike-(pm)zastlê:nlê (-pôstlê), (pi)zas/la (-pôz/la), (pi)/has- 

Elêt, to align, put in order, in ranks (cpers.) 
4sé- (sometimes): t/sé-izas/lê:nlê (-yas/lê), izas/la (yaz/la), i/hastlêl, to set in 

a line 
qa- (often when marking opposition, withdrawal, &c.): /.Û qa-sez/hi (-tthi), 

thîzthit, to be weaned. V. Exc. 
ra- (always when showing an exceptionalitive import): urwa-uzas/léh:nléh 

(-yô.tléh), uzastla (yôz/la), u/has/lêl, to leave without making. 

EXC. - But if the verb which enters into the composition of a word in 

.qa- is essentially in nîs, the compound cannot be defective, because of rule 2333, 
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even though the signification of said compound should be akin to that of .qa- 

sezihi. Thus the Carrier equivalent of our verb to wean is ti2 qa-nîsyût, I 

drive away from the breast, and the third person singular of the same is qa- 

(i)nîyût even for the present. 

II. - Verbs of Diction. 
2245. - More defective in a sense than any regularly defective verb, with- 

out at the same time belonging to that class, is the primary verb of diction, 

which, in its third person singular of the present (only), lacks not only the 

vowel part of its pronominal crement, but its consonant as well, being reduced 

to the mere radical, or ending, ni. Here is the affirmative present of this 
singular verb. 

desni, I say ezni, we say 
dîni, thou sayest dehni, you say 
ni, he says (or rather: says he) rue/ni, they say 
dîtni, we both say tsetni, one says, they say 

V. 2269. 

REM. - One will not fail to notice the t which commences the radical 
syllable of the dual, the third person plural and the indefinite. For an ending 
in n-, this is normal as regards the dual, but the same cannot be said of the 
two other cases. 

2246. - According to its meaning, or its grammatical relations, this verb 
of diction can have three distinct forms for its third person singular. These 
are: ni, as above; etni and ye/ni. As remarked No. 745, ni corresponds to 

Latin ait, in quit; etni is the third person of edesni, to say something, and is 
frequently used to express in general the cry of animals, or a sound of any 
kind produced by a living or even inanimate being (such as that of a tree under 
the action of wind, &c.), while elni, to which can be prefixed the completive 
pronouns se-, nye-, ye-, nê-, &c., is nothing else than ni with an indirect com- 
plement: to tell. 

This / occurs only in the case of this person and the first of the plural. 
Ex.: What sayest thou to me? ta/qa sedîni? What does he say to him? taiqa 
ye/ni? Why does he say (so) to us? tîha nêlni? 

REM. I. - When the vague indirect complement "it" is implied, elni, 
short as it is, incorporates the completive pronoun, and becomes eye/ni, he says 
it to him, he tells him that. 

REM. 11. -A compound of desni, qa-desni, to joke, banter, humbug, 
becomes irregularly .qa-elni for its third person singular of the present. Yet 
the first of the plural for the same tense is regularly qa-t.etni. Its past is in 
dIs (da), and its proximate future in dethîsnit. 

2247. - The third person singular of the other tenses of this verb is re- 
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gular, ni becoming ldesnih and eyelni lêidesnih for the negative, lêlzwodesnih 
for the impersonal form of the same. 

2248. - An important peculiarity to note in connection with the primary 
verb of diction is the fact that the past in das and corresponding futures in 
de//zas and dôs are reserved for occasions when this verb has an indirect com- 
plement, and thus comes to be the equivalent of our verb "to tell". Ex.: 

spa dôhni, you shall tell (him) in my name (spa, for me) 
dôs,th sih, I shall tell (him) 
èn la yede/h.anil, it's he who is going to tell him 
alaetni yedani, he really told him (lit, he 'says truly he told him) 

REM. - In the two first of these phrases, no complement, pronominal or 
other, is expressed, and the sign that one is implied is to be found only in the 
nature of the pronominal vowel used. When there is no connection with any 
complement, these tenses revert to common dîsni', dlhîsnil and dûsni". 

2249. - At times, this verb has a signification akin to that of "to mean". 
It then becomes edesni (eye!), and, though its past is edîsni'(da), its proximate 
future is edefliasnil. Ex.: It's Mary that I mean, Mall èn edesni. 

2250. - When the verb edesni stands for "to say something", its preterite 
can be edîsqa (dît); but this can take no complement. Ex.: èn edîtqa, it's he 

that said (so); tîha dînqa? why didst thou say (so)? 
If an indirect complement should become necessary, this special past is 

transformed into edîzya. Ex.: sin èn esedîlya, it's my mother who told me. This 
applies to all possible derivatives: hokhwa-yedîlya, he blamed, reproached him 

for it. 

REM. - In at least one Carrier expression this special past is obligatory. 

Nyîz edîtqa, lit, thy breath said something, one will remark to an interlocutor 

who inadvertently relieves himself by a sigh -a bad omen in the eyes of the 

Indians. 

2251. - The verb desni (eni, or yelni) is liable to assume 'such of the 

comparative or interrogative prefixes of 317 as do not immediately follow a 

complement. Ex.: 

nde-desni (-liii), I say so; nde-desni (-yelni), I tell him so 

nqade-dîni, thou sayest like this; nqadenê-elni, he says to us like this, he tell's 

us this 
ta-tsetni? what do we (or people) say? 
lê-etni! (listen to) what he says! (see) what a talk! 

nyen enyelni lê-etni, it's to thee that he seems to say (so) 

2252. - When our verb "to say" must immediately follow a complement, 

either substantival or pronominal, edestli replaces edesni or desni. Ex.: 

Isûten de-detli, he says (speaks, sings) like a child 
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yende-detli, he says (speaks, &c.) like him, imitates his talk 
lendo-deii, they say, &c., one as another 

REM. - Do not forget what has been said (2196) of the role played by 

desni in the capacity of an expletive verb. 

III. - The Verbs of Audition and personally similar Verbs. 

2253. - Under this head, we shall treat of a category of verbs whose 

persons in zes or ses for the affirmative, not only have a negative appearance 
in all their tenses, but are remarkable for a third person which, instead of 

getting shortened like that of the defective verb of the second class which they 

materially resemble, does not lose its pronominal crement, or undergo any 

abbreviation whatever. In other words, these are non -defective verbs which 

should be defective. 
This new kind of verbs is practically restricted to the verbs expressive of 

listening, to the verbs of killing (with a pronominal complement), and to some 

verbs rendering the idea of ill-treatment. 

2254. - These characteristics will be made clear by the following bits of 

conjugation. 

Affirmative Present 
ûzestsai, I listen to 
ûzîltsai 
(y)ûzîIt.ai 
Isûzîlisai (tsiyûzîltai), &c. 

Aff. Prox. Future 
ûthezastsil, I am going to listen to 

ûthezaltsil 
(y)ûthezatt.il 
i.ûthezaltsil (tsiyûthezaltsil) 

Affirmative Past 
ûzastsai, I listened to 
ûzalLai 
(y)ûzaltai 
tsûzalt.ai (tsiyûzaltsai), &c. 

Aff. Eventual 
ûzôstsai, I shall listen to 
ûzôllsai 
(y)ûzôltai 
tsûzôltsai (tiyûzô1tsai) 

REM. - Normally, according to the laws of all the defective verbs in zes, 
the third person of the above should be (y)ûltsai, (y)ô1tai, (y)ûthaltsit and 
(y)ôitsai for the present, past, proximative future and eventual affirmative 
respectively. It is therefore patent that the distinctive feature of these verbs 
is their third person, whose particular make-up is shared by no other category 
of verbs. 

2255. - Follow the conjugation of ûzest.ai, apart from some verbs of 
Nos. 995 and 2507. 

ûnezeztsai (nezel), ûnezaztsai (zal), ûnthenezaz/.sil (yûnlhenezal), to listen and 
repent, verr. 

na-ûzeztsai (yûzel), ûzaztsai (yûzal), to listen again 
le-rhiizelisai, rhûzal, rhûthezaltsil, to listen to o. an. 
na-ûdezez4ai (zel), zaz (zal), to listen to o. s. 
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nîniha-ûnezezisih (zîl), ûnezîztsai (zîl), ûnihenezaztsil, ûnezôzisai iêûne- 

zezt.i, to misunderstand, misapprehend what o. hears. V. 2507. 

2256.- Belong to the same, though not verbs of audition: 

pê-zesiia:nla (yê-zeiia), zîstia (-zãn), Ehezîs fiai (thezîllai), zûsuia iezesiierh, 
lêesilal, to ill-treat, abuse, ill-use, maltreat = ê-zestia (ê-zeiia), to be rough 
towards others, to be tiresome, of abusive dispositions 

holthwa-zestla:nia (zelia), to be moody, out of temper, ready to blame = 
ukhwa-zestia:iila, do. with an indir. c. V. Rem. 

pê-nezestia:nia (nezeila), to abuse, ill-treat to o's own discomfiture 

REM. - It is not easy to give an exact English equivalent of /zokhwa- 

zesiia:nia, a word of fairly frequent occurrence in Carrier conversation. The 
following example is more proper than the would-be synonyms which accom- 

pany it above. Nil sadzî uaiezînai: upa yînii èn hokhwa-zeiia, don't touch 
this watch: its owner (lit, he who is its father, master) gets mad at it, disputes 
people for it, that is, abuses those who touch it. 

EXC. - On the other hand, quite a number of real verbs of audition which 
are indeed in zes do not really belong to this class of verbs, because their third 
person is defective, as can be seen by a glance at those of 995, to which may 

be added: 
rhena-undenezesisai (undenesisai), udenlhas4âh, to be eavesdropping 

2257. - Belong uniformly thereto, though not verbs of audition, or listen- 

ing, the verbs of killing having a singular or dual complement, expressed or 

understood, such as: 

sesrë (yezel), sîsrê (yezîi), ihezîsréi, sûsréi (yezûl) iezesrerh, iezesrèl, to 

kill = ezesrë (ezel), ezîsrê (ezîl) iêzesrerh, do., vint. = nê-sesrê (-sel), 

sIs (sîl), to be a man -killer, an homicide 
na-sezrë (-izel), sîzrê (-izîl), to butcher, kill (a domestic animal) 

tzir-dedezezrè (dedezei), dedezîzrê (dedezîl), dedelhezîzrëi, dedezûzrèi lb- 

dedezezrerh, ibdedezrèi, to suicide, kill o. s. = ededezezrè (ededezel), do. 

lo-zelrê, zîlrê, ihezîirèi ielo-zelrerh, to kill o. an. (two pers.) 

nezezrè (yenezel), nezîzrê (yenezîl), nthezîzrèi, nezôzrè inezezrerh, to kill 

accidentally, kill and have to repent for it 

sezrë (sel), sîzrê (sI?), ihezîzrèi, sûzrèl lezezrer/z, iezezrëi, to get, be killed 

REM. I. - Can be assimilated to the foregoing, at least as regards some 

of their tenses: hwêisë-zelthih, aiihih iêelthih, to echo = hwênatsë-zellhih, 

Ihîlihil, to re-echo. 

REM. II. - Note the third person of the preterite in sI?, zîl even for verbs 

of the third conjugation, which recalls the 1 of analogous verbs which reduce 

to that letter the third person of their tenses in sez, zez. 

REM. II!. - Remark also that those verbs have their third persons in 

z- which have that consonant preceded by a vowel intimately connected there- 
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with. Which goes to show that, in the eyes of the natives, the equivalent of 

our verb to be homicidal (j. e. to kill a pers.: nê, f&r !enê) is not of that 

category, for they say nê-selrè, nê-sîlrê, &c. 

2258. - Bear in mind that there are in Carrier a number of verbs in ses - 

which, when immediately following a complement, have their third person in 

se, sel, instead of ye, ye!, which they might also assume. Such are, for instance, 

along with others which have already been noticed in the course of this work: 

khè-sesèz (se), t/zîsèz z iesëz, to wear (socks, boots) 

s/a sespez (se), to stretch out o's fingers 

qa-seszet (se), ûszii, to exempt from (qa, fast through age, zit, ze!) 

urwena-ses/la: nia (sella), ûsIiêl lesllerh, to scrutinize, attentively study (a 

pers.) in the distance 
tès ke-.khes, sekhèz, to get stranded, run aground (boat) 

REM. - But these verbs do not belong to the category represented by this 

division. The best proof that they are really defective, in spite of their full 

syllable of the third person, is, first, that this syllable in se-, sel- can be made 

to disappear in favour of one in ye, yez, as is done in the case of the defective 

verbs, and we could say, for instance, khé-yezèz, he put it on (speak. of a 

mocassin). Secondly, all these and similar verbs regularly change their ses 

syllable into thIs and ûs for the two futures, instead of having them in thezîs 

and sûs respectively, as would the verbs of audition and the verbs of killing. 

IV. - The Unipersonal Verbs. 
2259. - The unipersonal verbs are those which, having a non -personal 

subject, are limited to one person per tense, namely the third of the singular, 
which remains invariable even when such subject is plural in English. Ex.: 

nîkrez, it (bird, &c.) is fasciated 
dIres, it revolves on itself 
lLé-lkrez, it is forked (beard, plants, trees) 
ha-etsëh, it (gun) goes off 

thîskhel, it is sided, has sides (in such expressions as lketiuh 1hî.khel, it has 
eight sides, is octagonal). Locutional examples: 

ketselpalî thîzqel, the covering is torn 
pepêelllth t.iyauh au ha-ûtsèh ra4orh, none of their guns would go off (lit. 

their -guns all could -not -shoot -off) 

nqan peñren nahul(orh lkè-hwolkrez, both of these lakes are forked - the hwo- 
because of space -denoting -ren. 

2260. - Are unipersonal verbs: 
a) Most of the adjectival verbs of 252-62. 
b) The objectivo-locative Carrier equivalents of our verb to be, to lie (in 

such and such a place or position). V. 2528. 
c) Such as apply exclusively to things or animals. 
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2261. - The objectivo-locative verbs in -Sa, --ai and corresponding endings 

(cf. objective verbs, 2522) furthermore concur in forming unipersonal verbs, 
all of which are liable to assume said final radicals according to the nature of 
the object they represent. Beside those of No. 551 and following numbers, we 
may quote (verbs in -a): 
na -in -a, thî-a iî-erh, to be perpendicular = na-dîz-a, dãna, dethîa idîerh, 

do. (1. obj.) 
k/zo-nîza, nãtra, nl/zoeal khelo-nî-erh n nîaih, to be jutting out 
ru-dîz-a, dan -a-, de/ha-al relu-dî-erh, to be joined to an end (immed. after 

c.) = urwu-idîza, do. (without c., because of complet. u) 
na -se -a, lhî-al lîerh ti na-aih, to be elliptical = auh na-hwoz-a, hôwa, 

hwot/zî-al tehwerh, to be circumscribed (land) 
iha-în-a, ãn -a, to be in the water 
lkhe-nîn-a, thîal lî-erh, to intersect o. an. (two only) 
lkë-dîwa, dan -a-, detha-al, to be joined together with both ends against o. an. 
ukwè-dîn-a, dan, dethaal, to be joined, united with, to have one end over the 

end of an. 
ulia-îna, ãn lîerh, to be at the end (lia) of 
utse/za-îna, to project, emerge, from 
lkhane-se-a ?î-erh, to be basaltic 

For more such verbs V. 55 1-53. 

2262. - The unipersonal verbs in -rnai are no less numerous. Witnesses 
those of 557-59, as well as the following and many others: 
pê-.ai, îwa lî-erh, to be in (a receptacle, immed. after a c.) = pê-yei-ai, 

yan-a-, itha-al, yôa- leyî-erh, to be inside (can go without a c.), to be con- 
tained by, in 

ye -.-ai, yî -n -a, yôa lîerh, to be in (a solid body, immed. after a c.) uyè- 
eEai, ana-, ithîal uyeli-yîerh, to be inside (do. but without necessarily 
expressing it) 

/a--dîn-ai, dãna-, detha-al, dôa = lê-dîerh, to be locked (house door) 
uta-dîn-ai, to be up against and upstream (a-dîwai, do. (immed. after c.) 
pe-dîn-ai, dãwa-, det hI-al, to be up against a wall = e-dîtrai, do. (immed. after 

c.) pê-idînai, ide/ha-al = pelê-idî-erh, to be contiguous thereto 
1sé-e.-ai, In -a = lîerh, to be in the fire 

REM. - Of course, all the words of this and preceding numbers refer 
to single objects. 

2263. - Before leaving the unipersonal equivalents of our locative verb 

"to be", we may remark that the Carrier language being more precise than 

ours, we must generally have recourse to a verb which renders the manner 

in which the subject "is", though the former does not in the least belong to 

the category of the verbs of manner, such as those which shall be treated of in 

our fifth chapter. 
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Thus .ta, he sits, will be said for "he is" of a person who is not reclining 

or standing, in which cases the Carrier equivalent of these last verbs will have 

to be used. Referring to a horse, .yin, it stands, will be resorted to, because 

standing on one's feet is the normal position of such an animal. Speaking of 

a tree, "it is" will be expressed by hwê-dîna, it stands upright; for a nerve, 

a muscle in the body, a line through space or on something, one will say le- 

se/i (fe-/hIll fe-Il/I), because the characteristic of a muscle, &c. is to be "drawn 

out" like a thread, and should one speak of a swarm of bees, of worms or 

reptiles, &c., one will have to emply a similarly descriptive verb such as ne- 

nelto, to pullulate, swarm, even though none other than the verb "to be" is 

used in English. 

2264. - To the above verbs, which are of themselves and normally uni - 

personal (with the exception of .ta, .yin and .thi), must still be added a large 

number which not only have nothing to do with the locative verbs, but re- 

present almost every kind of verbs, even passive ones. For, though passive 

verbs are not to be confounded with unipersonal verbs, we find among the 

former many, especially among such as express a state resulting from human 

agency (nê-n(ai, put by somebody; elya, made by somebody, &c.), which also 

belong to the latter class, as well as unipersonal verbs which are at the same 

time defective, profective, progressive, &c. 

2265. - Following are a few instances of each kind. 

Active unipersonal verbs: thè-netquh, nî.qu, to pitch in the water, plunge 

headway; ta-I/sit, lt.et, to get in the house (one unparticularized object); 

ukwé-hutè/z, hûn/è, hut/ia/er/i, to intercept (the sun, &c., speak. of the clouds). 

Continuative unipersonal verbs: ne-lyis, sefyiz, to browse in the evening 

(rabbit); nê-elrez, to rumble (thunder); ne-nîz(î, n/ha(î, to be undulating 

(rope, snake). 
Defective unipersonal: urwê-(i)nîn(î, (i)thatî, (y)ôf I urwelê-î/î, to be 

passed through (a needle, speak. of a thread); .kres, /hîkres, to be traced, 

drawn; .tIiz, t/zitliz, to be boiled (meat). 

Excess -denoting unipersonal: ya-ida/sêl, to be chopped to pieces; ya-idãn- 

gel, to be lacerated; ya-idakwë/, to be speared throughout. 

Locomotive unipersonal: ne-khat, sekhat, to move on (heavy objects); no- 

nekhës, nîzkhèz nef o-neskhèz, to zigzag (ship, carriage, &c.). 

Neuter unipersonal: lra-nîkha lnîkherh, to be doubled up by sewing; 

lthana-nînkha, to be botched up (and sewn); rhene-dîzaz, to be chafed, rubbed; 

tetlen, to be steep; ut.en utseha-idîtliz, to be boned (by boiling). 

Passive unipersonal: fa-nîI//ez, to be thrown one against the other (two); 

na-dafdzaz, to be worn out (by somebody); ha-ditai, to be protuberant (as the 

result of human agency); sû-delya, to be prepared (by man); nilkrek, to be 

pressed (clothes); na-nîtla, to be loosened; na -et qez, to be plucked (hair). 
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Profective unipersonal: thetah, thîzlo, to fly off (bird); thezit, thîzzet, 

to start soaring (eagle); thenèh, thîzno, to fly off, go off (paper, stuffy matter). 
Progressive unipersonal: el/sd, let/set, thû 1/sit, to be proceeding, moving 

on (s. obj.); auh na-dIllil, lena-dîztli, dethûlli, to eddy. 
Pluralitive unipersonal: kènena-dîzsan, delhI/si!, to be rusty (pi.); lenö- 

sniek, ne -t himek, to be blunt -topped, without a point (pi.); llane-z.i: ti, thîti, 
to be joined (by somebody, pi.) end to end. 

Totalitive unipersonai: ya-îlqet, ithalqet, ôlq lit, to be rotten to the core; 
ya-îtqet, ithatqet, ôtqet, to be scarred all over; ya-îtu, it hat ?uh, to be all woven. 

REM. - Some of the above, and very many more which it would be so 
easy to gather here, belong to more than one class of verbs. Thus auh na- 
dliii! is at the same time unipersonal, progressive and locomotive, while liane- 
z.i:t.i is not only unipersonal, but also mutualitive (1) and passive, since it 
denotes the agency of man. 

V. - The Impersonal Verbs. 
2266. - By impersonal we mean, in Carrier grammar, a verb which can 

have no subject. The impersonal verbs, though not very numerous, are of three 
kinds: those in hwo- or hun-, the most common - which element is about the 
same as English impersonal "it", French on; those which are obtained by 
converting into a t- the 1- or 1- of the second and third conjugation, and those 
without any morphological peculiarity. 

2267. - To the impersonal verbs in hwo- or hun- belong: 
hwotni, it is said, on dit 
hwozel, it is warm 
hwoz1ez, it is cold 
hunli, there is 
hunzu, it is fine, good 
huntsi, it is bad 
ehuntorh, it is 
ehwonèh, it happens, occurs 
ehwofrn, it does, it is done 
elzwotni, there is a noise 
hwodînzu, it is fine weather 

hwodîntsi, it is bad weather 
hwonelrwe, it is hot 
hwotetlen, it is steep, hilly (road, &c.) 
hwotetsel, it is full of fallen sticks 
hwothezit, time elapses = a hwo- 

thezit, time flies 
hwotîzken, there is a conflagration, 

a fire 
hwothelthih, there is a shower 
hudeitsek, there is a squall 
hwotethel4lt, there is a storm 

2268. - The following are impersonal compounds, made up mostly of the 

foregoing: 
ta-hwotni? what is said? what's the 

news? 
tê-hwo(ên! (see) what is done! 
sfr-hwonèh, it occurs properly, lucki- 

ly, as it should 
tsa-hwoikres, it is dark 

na-hwolthih, it gets to rain 
tha-hwodîtni, there is noise, hubbub 
na-/zwonîdzil, it gets warm (hwontha- 

dzel) 
nde-hun(orh, it is thus, so is it 
nê1é-hu(orh, it is inconvenient, un - 

20 
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pleasant, bad 

nê1è-hwostên, some wrong is being 

done 
nêkè-hwosné, something wrong hap- 

pens 
yena-hwotèh, hwOn/è, hwo/ha/erh, it 

gets cloudy 
nde-hwotni, the same is being said, 

people say so 

tê-hwodesnih, nature is silent, people 

say nothing 

yaiw-dîzken, there are many con- 

flagrations 
yano-dîzllen, there are many hills (in 

that road) 
na-hwondenîths, it gets cold (na- 

hwodenthakes), it cools down 

spa horwa-hwodînzet, hwodethazel 

iodeszit, I have time 

ywen huzel, lehwozzef, hwothûzil, to 

be late 

2269. SYN. - Hwotni and (se/ni (2245) are both translated in French by 

on dit, which is a better rendering than English "it is said"; but to the native 

mind there is a notable difference between the two. The former is exceedingly 

indefinite in import, and somewhat recalls our own "it is a current report", 

without an idea of uncertainty about it - cf. Latin fer/ur. The latter contains 

some kind of implicit reference to the first person of the plural, being almost 

comparable to "it is said amongst us". 

2270. - Even some of the impersonal verbs in hwo-, hun- can conform 

to the grammatical ways of other varieties of Carrier verbs. For instance, in 

the following we have a regular progressive verb: huzel, time goes on: le- 

hwozzet, hwothûzit = lehuzel, and the same can be said of hûlthil, it is raining 

on: ?ehwoithan, hwothûlthan. On the other hand, hwotethel/sit and hwothezit 

are no less genuine examples of profective verbs. 

2271. - The second class of impersonal verbs is very limited in number, 

being almost exclusively made up of such terms as: ya-thek, there is some talk; 

na-hwotnek, it is related; rhena-hwotnek, people go to confession, Fr. on se 

confesse, confessions are being heard; ne -/a, one walks, there is some walking 

done; horwene-ta, one is banquetting, there is a "potlatch" going on; na-rhetih, 

there is a pronouncement, and the like. 

REM. - Within the same category is to be found etli, utlê, which is the 

impersonal form of eslli:nli (nu), to be, which serves to build quite a few 

locutions. It means "one is" with a tinge of extreme indefiniteness about it, 

and occurs in such phrases as: leniês etli, Mass is being said, there is the 

celebration of Mass; pê tenê etli, lit, whereby one is a man, that is, dressed, 
and is said of the dress itself. The same is true of etorh, the impersonal form 
of en/orh. 

2272. - Not much more numerous are the impersonal verbs of the third 
class, those which, in make-up and meaning, correspond to such of ours as 

apply to the weather, &c. We have already seen a few which are in hwo-, 

hun-; here are now some which lack that element: 
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na-tqa., it snows 
nIl/si, it blows (wind) 
iîzrèl, letharel, it is calm 
yelkhaih, it is daylight 
ha-eaih, it is sunrise 
na-eaih, it is sunset 
îldzirz, eihîldzin = lêîldzin, it is 

moonlight 
na-delrèi, dairèl, night comes on 

yen ke-pa-dinal, danal, to dawn. V. 
Rem. 

ya kena-/èh, lié, it clears up (weather) 
sû/a-lrèl, ihîlrel, the night is pitch- 

dark 
no hapa-î nil, there is an aurora 

borealis = no hapa-denal, do., the 
first word rendering a state, the 
second a transition, incipiency, &c. 

REM. - For daybreak, the natives say yekhaih elihel, a locution which 
is not exactly impersonal, since it has a subject, yekhaih. It is, even etymolo- 
gically, a good counterpart of our own expression, meaning as it does: daylight 
breaks up. The same is true of the Carrier for: there is a parhelion, or a para- 
selene - the same thing for native terminology, which calls the moon by the 
same name as that which normally, and primarily, denotes the sun: sa pôzé or 
pin!wz /e-dlai, lele-dlrai, deihûa idîs-al, which corresponds to: the shade 
(or second self) of the moon, sun, is going up. 

2273. - To the verbs of 2272 we must add quite a few of their derivatives, 
such as: 
thlnrél, /hãnrël, ihetharei, there is a lull, the wind is abating 
yeihelk/zaih, dawn is coming on 
/uz-yelkhaih, it gets to be morn 
hwêkrez ha-/sih, în4i, the wind rushed through (a passage; lit, between) 
hwêkrez ha-udeilsit, ude/hîî4el, do. (speak. of a storm, a squall) 
hokwellara-seirèl, /hîlrei, to elapse, be over (day) 

2274. - As to the equivalents of our verbs expressing occasional pheno- 
mena of nature, they are merely unipersonal in Carrier, since they can scarcely 
be used without a subject. Thus for "to lighten" the natives say ti/ui etkre, 
the thunder (a gigantic bird in their estimation) emits flashes; for "to thunder", 
they say tini tetni, the thunder (bird) sends forth a cry; for "to hail", ènluisan 
elthil (lel/han, thûlihan), a locution the verbal part of which is the same as 
expresses rainfall under a progressive, not impersonal, garb; for "there is a 

rainbow", Iîtni p11 nana-krez, lit, the thunder has drawn (-krez) his snare 
(pit) across (na-); for there is an eclipse, sa ycu(e--aih, /1 -n -ai, (ô --ai, that is, 

the sun gets (aih) into the pocket, or recess ((e-) of the sky (yq), &c. 

20* 



CHAPTER III. 

Modal Divisions. 

By "modal" here, no reference whatever must be understood to gram- 

matical moods. The word implies in this connection simply relation to different 

"modes", or ways, an action can be performed. We shall therefore study in 

this chapter verbs which, evolving naturally from a prototype, which we call 

primary, follow a process of elemental growth, or modifications, without any 

extraneous assistance, without independent adjuncts, to which correspond as 

many differences in the way the action expressed by the verb is accomplished. 

These inflections and structural developments give rise to varieties of verbs 

which we shall presently review. And first as to 

1.-The Primary Verbs. 

2275. - Under that name we understand here a disyllabic verb in es or ez, 

which has a regular past in Is, îz, or in ses, sez, and serves to form gram- 

matical or morphological derivatives. These are as short as Carrier verbs can 

be, and are even devoid of initial dimensional d- or n-, h- or hw-, which are 

geneially adventitious. Despite a number of repetitions which cannot fail to 

crop up, we shall hereunder detail quite a few belonging to the two classes 

determined by these two different preterites. 

2276. - Prominent among the primary verbs of the first category, those 

whose past is in îs or îz for the first person, are the Carrier equivalents &f 

our own: 

adhesive (to be), etei, an, ethîte1 = (gum), edzèh, î 
angry (to get), ezqéh, îzqë, ithazgoh 
bark (to birch), eskrêi ieskrêi, 1. V. Rem. I 

be (to), estorh (en), îs(è (an) 
beat (to, a drum, &c.), es(o, Is (ai) 
bell (to), (s)ezlcei, (s)ãnlcei, (s)elhîlcei (a trans. y. said of the caribou, when 

it sees and flees from: me (s) 
blow (to), esyul, îsyel (In); j. e. a horn 
butcher (to), esran, Is (yan), cpi. 
clean, cleanse (to), esléh, Istè (yal) 
cooling (to be), eikez, ai, e/zIikez lêlikez 
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craunch (to), eskem, îs (yal) = (c. very hard), es/em, Is (yal) = (bone), 

speak. of dogs, elkus, aikuz 
cut (to) with scissors, esas, îs(az (an) = with an axe, V. hew (to) = with a 

knife, esras, Israz (an) 
defecate (to), essen:/sen, Is (In) = iêzessen, 1 

devour (to), esnerh:inerh, Isno (yl), ûsnolz 
do (to), esên, îs(eyai). V. work 
drink (to), esnai: mai, îsnai(yî) = (childish), es)wk, Is (yî) 
eat (to), esai, Is (yan) (childish), espa, is (yam) = (berries), ez/il, Is 

(yîi) = (with a spoon), eszez, Is (yan) = (ice), esrem, Is (yal). V. 
craunch (to) 

embroider (with porcupine quills, to), es/saih, Is/$ai (yãn) 
feather (an arrow, to), es/al, Is (yal) 
feign (to), same as to value at 
file (to), eskas, Iskaz (yan) 
flap (to), e(ek, I(ek (speak. of a sail) 
fringe (to), esLo, Is (yal) 
frizzed (dog), ellserh, ai 
glue (to), V. coat 
gnaw (to), esres, îsraz (yai) = (a bone), elkus, a/ (speak. of a dog) 
gormandize (to), esno (el), Is (ai), e/hîsno 
hammer es/ez, Is (yal) 
hew (to), essêl: tsêi, Issêl (yan). V. Rem. II 
interlace (to), esul, Is (yai) 
itch (to), esrés, Isrëz (I), vint. 
keep, have as one's own, V. treat (to) 
kick (to), es/hal, Is/hal (yan) 
lick (to), estla/, Is (yl) 
mean (to be), essin:Esin, Is (ai), e/hlssin. V. Rem. II 
milk (to), esqas, Isqaz (yal) 
moonlight (to give, to cause), esdzin, Is (ai), e/hlsdzin. V. Rem. III 
noble (to be, treat as), esza, Is (an) 
numerous, ellai, Inlai 
order (to), esa, Is (yal) iezeserh 
pain (to), el/sel, al/sel, vunip. 
palpitate (to), elteek, Il 
peel (to), es/us, Is(ûz (yai), V. bark, strip (to) 
pick (to, by breaking off, as a leaf), esyez, Is (yãn) 
pinch (to), es/sek, Is (yãn) 
pins and needles in the hands (to cause), tilla esdzih, îsdzi, t/hasdzth 
plane (to), esrèi, îsrêl (yan) 
pound (to), esse/:/se/, Is (yãn) 
ram (to), es/has, Is/hez (yal) 
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refrigerative, V. cooling (to be) 

rot (to cause to), esqet, Is (yal) 
rub (to), eskrek, Is (yal) 
scale (a fish, to), esdzil, is (yai) 

scent (to), ezsis: isis, îzsiz (yîi) 
scrape (to) fine, eszih, îszilz (yan) = (the hair off), esqèh, îsqéh (yal) = 

(gently with a stick: snow, &c.), eszo, Is (yan). V. plane (to) 

scratch (to), estet, Is (yan) 
scutch (to), eskus, îskûz (yat) 

see (to), esên (yl), Is (yan) 
shake up (for the first time, a stuff, &c., to), esrat, Is (yan) 

shiver (to cause to), esrel, Is (yal). V. thrilled (to be) = (sail), elrel, Il 

slap (to), eskhat, Is (yan) (not on the face) 

smoke (a pipe, &c., to), es(ei, Is (yan) 

snore (to), esrô, Is(al) 
stink (tô), essen:tsen, Is (ai) 
stretch out (the sides of a fish to dry, to), eskaih, Iskai (yal) 

strike (to), with the first, esicis, Isices (ai) = with the hand. V. slap (to) = 
with a stick, &c., es(o, is (ai) = through a wedge, esez, Is (ai). V. kick 

(to). V. Rem. IV 

struggle (to), etsek, îtsek. V. Rem. V 

tan, dress (to), esdzèh, îsdzai (yal), thîsdzèh 

tear (to), esqel, Is (yal) 
tetters (to have), estcez, ls (an) 
thrill (to), esral (yIl), Is (yal) = thrilled (to be), esral (In), Is (an) 

tickle, titillate (to), esrwos, Is yai) 
treat (so and so, to), esdzen (eyIi), Isdzin (eyai) 

tremble (through emotion, to), V. thrilled (to be) 

trot (to cause to), estil, Is (yal) 
turn (to), V. rot 
use (in such and such a way, to), V. treat 

value at (to), render, esi, 1së(yai) 
water (a stuff, to), eskôz, Is (yãn) 
weep (to), essâr: isâr, Issë (an) 
whip (to), essa:tsa, Isse (ai). V. Rem. IV 

work (to), estên, Is (I), eihîs(êi ibzestên 

2277. - Now for a few words of explanation on this first list. 

REM. I. - The Carrier verb to express our "to bark" in general is: 

lest i h, ilstsi (yelal), tethlstsih; but we cannot regard it as primary, because 

its initial t-, denotive of length, betrays an alteration of an original verb in es - 

which is perhaps no more in use. 

REM. II. - Essêl:tsêl means literally to wield the axe, at least when it 
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is intransitive, while essin:/sin, being the prototype of ya-îssin:/sin, to parcel 
out, divide in many minute parts, must have some reference to minuteness, 
and therefore extreme parsimony. 

REM. III. - Terminal root -dzin is so intimately related with the moon, 
that some tribes there are which call this îldzin. 

REM. IV. - It must not be forgotten that above instrumentalitive verbs 
expressive of the act of striking cannot be transitive with their original mean- 
ing; they require a postpositional complement: u/.ë-, to him, &c. 

REM. V. - Etsek, whose usitative final k connotes an oft -repeated move, 
is said of the efforts of a duck caught in a net to free itself therefrom. 

2278. - The primary verbs of the second class, those whose past is in ses 
or sez, are themselves subdivided into verbs with a common third person sin- 
gular and verbs with a third person in î, even for the present. To the former 
belong: 

bandage (to), V. draw (to) 
bind (to), esrél, sesrél (yet) 
bite (to), es.qel, sesqet (yet) 
boil (to), es/liz: niiz, sesiliz (yeztliz) 
cache (to) in the ground, essa:tsa, sessa (yezsa) 
clash with (to), eskizel, seskhel (yet) 
coat (to), with gum, esdzèh, sesdzë (yez) = with glue, mucilage = with paint, 

es/es, sest?es (yez) 
cure (to), esyih, sesyih (yet) 
draw, drag on (to), eskres, seskres (yez) 
dry up, dessicate, eskrê, seskrê (yet). V. Rem. II 

elbow (to), essi/:/si/, sesset (yet) 
emboss (to), es/sit, ses fsel (yet) 
enslave (to), V. prisoner 
erect (to stand), V. stalk (to) 
fillip (to), unîn/sis eskes, seskes (et), that is, his nose I strike with finger tips 

fry (to), estès, sesê (yet) 
gesticulate (to), use o's elbows, essi/:/sit, sezse/ (ezset) 

heal (to), V. cure (to) 
hook (to), esdzerh, sesdzerh (yet) 
knock up against (to), es/hes, ses/Izes (yet). V. also: clash (to) 

lasso (to), es/luh: nluh, sestluli (yeztlulz) 

miscarry (to, speak. of a woman), esyat, sesya/ (Se) 

moult (to), etcel, esicel, vunip. 
prick (to), with nettle, es/sih, ses/i (yez) 
prisoner of war (to make), to take as booty, esna, sesna (ye?) 

render (to), transform into (to), essi:tsi, sessi (ye?) 

rub over (to), with some medicament, esile, sestle (yet) 
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sinew (to), the back of a bow, esLel, sesisel (yez). V. Rem. III 

spin (to), este, seslel (yez) 
spit together (to), fish to dry, esquh, sesqû (yez) 
sprain (to) a limb, estèIz, seslsëh (yet) 
squeeze (to), estel, sest?et (yet), thîst?el 
stalk (to), ezicen, sezicen (set) 
thump (to), eskhek, seskhek (Se) 

twist, twine, V. spin (to) = into a rope, est?ut, seslul (yet), from «ut, rope 

urinate (to), esllez:nlez, sesilez (sellez) 
vomit (to), eskhu, seskhu (se) 
weave (to), eslu, sesttu (yez) = the middle part of a snow -shoe, esrerh, 

sesrerh (yez) 

2279. -A few observations, again, on the foregoing. 

REM. J. - Remember that when the verb is immediately preceded by a 

complement, pronominal y- of the third persons may disappear, as it does 

always whenever the verb is intransitive. 
REM. J!. - The verb eskrê is at times used in a figurative way, with the 

sense of to amaze, thus: Now listen to that fellow, he takes the wind out of me 

(he amazes me), anna! nien ûzettsai, selkrê (lit, he dries me up). 
REM. III. - The word used for to fillip implies a quick and light move 

of the tip of limbs, recalling that of the feet of a grasshopper, thelkes. 

REM. IV. - Most of these verbs, as well as of those which precede and 
those which are going to follow within this division, are here detailed, not 

because they are the most generally used, but on account of their primary con- 

dition, because they cannot be any simpler than they are. Though quite often 

resorted to, some there are which appear more frequently under a secondary 
form, and thus for to rope, for instance, one will more usually say nes'te 

than este. 
2280. - The second variety of primary verbs in ses for the past is distin- 

guished by the third person singular of their present, which is in î, Il or Il 

according to the conjugation. They are mostly instrumentalitive in import, as 
may be seen herewith: 

angle, hook (to), esqes (It), sesqes (et) 
burst, break off (to), esthet (li), sesthet (et) lest hel 
butt against (to), eskhet (yît), seskhet (yet) 
catch (to), eskuh (yî), seskuh (yez) 
choke (to), V. burst, putting the third pers. in yît, yet 
claw, scratch (to), esdzih (yl), sesdzih (yez) 
cross out (to), a word, &c., to draw, write (with a qualificative), eskres (yî), 

seskres (yez) 
cut (to) with an axe, essel: Iset (yî), sessel (yezset) 
frame (to), es.ih:tsih (yî), ses.i (yezsi) 
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harpoon (to), esrwes (yl), sesrwes (yez) 
hook (to), esdzerh (yîl), sesdzerh (yez). V. also: angle (to), adding usual y - 

to the third pers. 
move, cause emotion (to), udzî essel:tsel (yîl), sessel (yet) 
prick (to), sting (with a pin), tear in with a point, esk/zêh (yîl), seskhêh 

(yet) = (bird), îthûh, ezfhûh = (horsefly), î(es, ez(es = (louse), îl.qet, 
elqet = (mosquito), îkwet, ezkwt = (nettle), îllsih, elt.ih = (wasp, bee), 
î4oh, etto 

shoot, hit with projectile, esqih (yît), sesqi (yez) 
snap (to), esqes (ylt), sesqes (yez) 
snare (to), esfluh:nluh (yî), sestluh (yeztluh) 
spear, stab, prick (to), eskwet (yî), seskwet (yez) 
star (to) chinaware, &c., esrwet (yîl), sesrwet (yet) 
start, shudder (to), estet (Il), sestel (set) 
stretch out (to), espes (y?), sespes (yez) 
trap (to), eskuh (yIl), seskuh (yet) 
vaccinate (to), estes (yî), sestes (yez), j. e. to cut with a knife 

REM. I. - Wherefrom it can be inferred that one of the characteristics 
of this class of verbs is that, by an exception all its own, they keep even for 
the past the ending normally characteristic of the proximate future. 

REM. II. - There are apparently some more primary verbs in Carrier; 
but they are known more through their derivatives or compounds than by any 
separate and independent use that we know of. 

2281. - To the preceding must be added, for the purposes or word -forma- 
tion, what we shall call the irregular primary verbs. These, too, are of two 

kinds: there are the verbs which have no pronominal change for the past, but 
whose ending is altered for that tense, and those, few in numbers, which have 
absolutely no affirmative past save the present followed by înlê (it was). The 
former are: 

bale out (to, the water of a canoe), eszih, eszi (yan) 
bruise (to), essit: tsit (ylt), essil (yît), ithasset 
curl, frizz (to), esôs, eskôz 
dodge (to), wih e4ah, ezto (il) 
draw, fetch up (to, water) in an open receptacle, eskhaih, esklzai (yIn) 
go in time (to), wih esyaih(î), esya.(în) 
have (to), esi, esfr(yî) 
irritate (to), esqéh, esqé (yat) 
make, manufacture, estlèh: niéli, estla (eyîn) 
melt (to), esrêh, esrên (yat) 
mow (to), esas, es(az (In) 
order (to), esa, esa(yat). Also sometimes 1sa 
supplant, same as to dodge 
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sweeten (to), eskhêi (yll), es (yal) 
take (to), es/cût (yîl), es/cek (yîl) - also as/cek 

taste (to give) to, esnih, esni (yal) = (to have), elnih, elni (with some quali- 

ficative: sû-elnih, elsen elnih, &c.) 

warm (to be, feel), eszi/ (In), eszel (In), ithaszel, ôszil 

2282. - Belonging to the second subdivision are: 

curly (to be), es/az (el) paddle (to), es!o, 1 

fart (to), es/?i/, /hlsti/ rot (to), esqet (et) 
freeze (to), es/hen (yet) sing (to), esqen (e/) 
laugh (to), es//oh (p1. IslE/oh) suck (to), es(uk 

REM. J. - To which may be added most of the primary adjectival verbs 

of the first class (eszu, estcâ, essai :tsul, es/az, &c.), which similarly have no 

special preterite. Also a few verbs whose present is in ses- and their past in 

es-, such as sesta (.ta), to sit, &c. 

REM. 11. - As to eztcan (i/can), which is usually classed therewith, it 

has one in Oz/can (11), I was pregnant. 

2283. All the primary verbs the sense of which will allow of it are liable 

to see their pronominal element modified by three of the adjectival dimension - 

denoting forms. Thus should you scrape snow off a long object, such as a 

piece of lumber, eszoh will become deszoh; if the object over which the snow 

is scraped is spheroidal, you will have to say neszoh; but when that indirect 
complement is space -denoting, indefinite or considered as a surface, your verb 
will get transformed into hwoszoh. And so on with the other primary verbs. 

2284. - When under the influence of those dimension -denoting comple- 

ments, the primary verbs with a past in ses change that pronominal crement 
into dIs or nls (dîz or nîz), as the case may be, while if they refer to space 
or the like, the same tense gets lengthened to hwozes or hwozez. Thus we may 
have: seskuh, I caught (a c. with no specific characteristics); dîskuh, do. sg 
long; nîskuh, do. sg spheroidal, and hwozeskuh, do. a house, a mouth or any 
space -denoting complement. 

REM. - In the two first of these cases, preterite in dIs and in nls, the 
third person singular is in Iz for the first conjugation and in Il for the two 
others, but in hwoz or hwol for the third case. Ex.: dîskuh, I caught, seized 
(yedlzkuh, he seized it); nlskuh (yenîz), hwozeskith (hwoz/uth). 

2285. - Sometimes a progressive verb seems to be endowed with one or 
more of those dimension -denoting elements, without, however, having anything 
to do with any. Thus a hwodIzi1, lodIzè (dît), hwodethûzè lelodezi1 has 
the outward appearances of a verb which refers to space (hwo) and to a long 
object (dîz). Yet, in this case, the first syllable expresses rather indefiniteness, 
and the second vaguely connotes an action of the mind. The verb is a form 
of the hwodezèh, to learn, with which we are already familiar. It means to be 

quick at learning. 
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II. - The Profective Verbs. 

2286. - The profective verbs, or verbs of departure, are characterized by 
the double consonant lia-, the equivalent of our "off", which is made to precede 
immediately their pronominal crement, and causes them to point to the start, 
or initial energy which attends the change from repose to action, from nothing 
to something. The following instances may illustrate our meaning: 
lhesyaih, I depart; thîsya(lhîz), thIs yal, thûsya 
theztlat, I rush off; thîJtlerh (1h11), thîztle, Iliâzilat 
thetsa, it (snake) springs forth; thîzses, thîlses, thûlsa 
lhellih, it (stream) flows off (a lake, &c., or after it has been stopped by a 

dam or smooth water); lhîzlli, Ihîllil, thûlli 

2287. - This variety of verbs, the characteristics of which very many 
simple or compound ones can assume, may be regarded as grammatically the 
most regular of all the Carrier verbs. Two particularities single it out of the 
numerous other species: its tenses undergo a maximum of terminal mutations, 
and the third person of its preterite, when not under the influence of iterative 
na-, is in Ihîz for the first conjugation, and in 1h11 for the two others. 

2288. - When a verb is essentially (not accidentally as in the case of those 
which denote length or rotundity) in nes or des, the 1h- characteristic of the 
profective will find its place immediately before the pronominal crement (es), 
and initial n or d will come to precede it. Ex.: 

nlhesih, I hide off, set to conceal 
nthesyût, I drive off 
dethezthi., I start out with the help of a cane (thez, which comes in evidence 

in the past tense, d1hîzthei (1h11) 

2289. - This transformation occurs even when the n, for instance, is 

preceded by u. Thus unesyin is the Carrier for "I pick berries". Should we 

want to convert it into a profective verb, we shall first find it a special present - 
denoting ending, and then say: unthesyih, I start to collect berries, a new verb 

which will become unthîsyin (thîz) for the past, unthasyil for the proximate 
future, and lêunthenezesyi for the negative present. 

REM. - Note that the past of this verb is regularly in thIs (thîz), despite 
its u- element, which is responsible for its proximate future in thas. 

2290. - Likewise, the verbs in hwos or ûs insert profective 1h- immediately 
before their reduced pronominal crement s, of which elided e is then duly re- 

stored, thus: 
hwoslsit, I tell a lie: hwothestsit, I set upon lying 
na-hwoznek, I relate: na-hwolheznih, I start relating 
na-hwollhih, it rains: na-hwdthellhih, it suddenly starts to rain, there is a 

shower 
ûs(ah, I repeatedly beat: uthes(ah, I start giving a beating 



ûs/ih, I pinch: uEhesEih, I set upon pinching 
ûslho, I count: ulhesl/wh, I set to count, start a calculation 

REM. I. - Whereby it is patent that any supplementary element of a pro- 

fective verb is bound to precede its characteristic Eh-, whether it be indefinite 

hwo- or any prefix, as may further appear in: pênren hwolhesllal, I cause his 

brain to "float about" (hwo being demanded by the -ren of pêñren), that is, 

I besot, dull him; kha-lhelqih (Ehîzqi for the past), it sets to moan through 

pain (kha), said of a wounded rabbit; ukhwa-hwolhesaih (past hwothîsa, 
hwolhîl), I send for him. 

REM. II. - Bear also in mind the terminal evolution of -nek into -nih and 

of -Eho into lhoh for the profective, because of the usual call of that form for as 

many terminal mutations as possible. Even -Esil of such a generally invariable 

verb as hwosE.iE becomes hwo1hîst.el for the proximate future of that form and 

verb. 

2291. - Speaking of the final permutations, we may add that even when 

the ending is onomatopoeic, that is, as invariable as possible, since it re- 

presents an unchangeable sound, the profective form of a verb at times knows 

how to fabricate therefor temporal modifications, in conformity with the usual 
transformations of such elements in Carrier. 

Thus to smoke (a pipe, &c.) is es/el in its primary garb, and the radical 
of this verb is intended to reproduce the sound resulting from the action of 

lips and tongue. But the profective loses no time in converting this into -(ûE 

for the present and -tel for the proximate future. Under this new dress, this 
verb becomes therefore: elhesfût, I set to smoke; elhîs(eE (lutz), elhîs(el, 
ethûstûl lêEhezestûE. 

REM. - We may state in this connection that the eventual, or second 
future, of the profective verbs quite generally reproduces in its make-up the 
ending of the present. 

2292. - As to the intransitive verbs in es, they insert profective Eh- between 
intransitive e contained therein and the pronominal crement es, the sole ap- 
parent part of the little contraction. Ex.: 

essa.:lsa, I give a blow from a whip (with ulè): elIiessa:Esa., I launch a 
blow (do.) 

elhes/ih, I set upon working (from esên, I work) 
elhesrêh, I start packing, I pack off (from an unused primary verb of which 

continuative nesrê is a derivative) 

2293. - When its signification allows of it, a profective verb immediately 
derived from a primary one can assume any of the three dimensional forms 
mentioned 2283. In this case, an n will be prefixed to characteristic Eh- in 
order to connote rotundity; de- in the same place will imply length and 
weight, and hwo- space, surface or indefiniteness. 
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2294. - As usual, an e prefixed to these new elements will indicate in- 

transitiveness. Ex.: ihessêi:Esêl, I hew off: nthessêl:lsêl, do. (sg round); de- 
Ehessêl:tsêl, do. (sg long); hwolhessê/:lsêl, do. (a surface, a house); ethessêl: 
Esêl, I start hewing off sg; edethessêl: Isêl, do. sg long. 

For other profective verbs, see 2541-59. 

III. - The Progressive Verbs. 
2295. - The progressive verbs are of all the Carrier verbs the most pe- 

culiar in the evolution of their tenses. When uncompounded, their present 
resembles that of a primary verb (except when it is in is, îz), yet has really 
nothing in common therewith; nay, this tense even invariably assumes the 
ending proper to the proximate future. Its affirmative past might be taken 
for the present of an ordinary negative, yet it is purely affirmative in import; 
its eventual is identical with the corresponding tense of the profective, that is 
in 1h- generally with the ending of the past, though it is the only tense of the 
progressive - apart, of course, from the proximate future - which takes this 
double consonant. Here are samples of the progressive verbs of the three 
conjugations: 
es/hil (yî), lesesthan (iiyez), thîsihil, thûsihan = lezîsthil (liyesthil), lelesthil 

(leleyî), to be conveying, carrying (lumber and heavy obj.) 
esthil (yîl), lesesthi (liyel), thîsthi?, thûsthè = lezîst/zil (liyel), lelesthil (ieleyîi), 

to be leading, conveying, taking, carrying (a pers. who does not walk, an 
animal, &c.) 

ezihil (Il), lesezihi (lei), thîzihil, thûzthë lezîzthil (lei), le/ezthil (letîl) to be 
carried (pers.) 
2296. Because of the singularity of those verbs, we shall 11.0w conjugate 

in full their present and past, both affirmative and negative. The other tenses 
are regular in the succession of their persons. 

First Conjugation 
Present Affirm. Past Present Negative Past 

f 

esthul lesest tian lezîsthil lelesthil 
Sing. Itt/hi! lesînt tian lezãnthil lelînthil 

(y)ît hi! lesthan (iiyez) lesthil (iiyes) fell/hit (leleyî) 
Esîthil (tseyî) le/sez/han le/sîs/hil iel/.î//zi1 

I ihihil lesehthan lezi/ithil leiehthit 
Plur. rhîthil (rheyî) lerliezthan (le- lerhes/hil (rhi- ielerhîthil (rhe- 

rhiyez) yes) yl) 
Dual îthil lesîthan leza//zil fell/ku 
Indef. /sî/hil, &c. le/sezthan, &c. le/.îs/hil, &c. leilsîthil, &c. 

Second Conjugation 
t es/hit leses/hi lezîs/hil lelest hit 

Sing Il/hit lesîl/hi lezal/hil leiît/ hit 
(y)îi/hil lellhi (liyel) let/hit (leyîl) leiîl/hul (leieyît) 
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Present Affirm. Past Present Negative 

f 

lsîf/hil fe/se//hi lé/.îi/hu1 

I il/hif fesel/hi iezif/hil 
Plur. rhIf//ill (rheyîl) ferhel/hi (rhi- lerhullhil (rhe- 

yet) ylt) 

Dual lit hit iesîl/hi f ezal/hil 

Indef. /sîl/hii, &c. fe/seithi, &c. le/.îl/hil, &c. 

Third Conjugation 
ez/hi/ fesez/hi fezîz/hul 

Sing. 11/hit lesliE/i tezIl/hil 

li/hit tel/hi tet/hil 

I 

/sîl/hii ie/sei/hi te/.îf/hi1 

Plur. il/hit tesef/hi iezit/hii 
rhîlihil lerhef/hi /erhît/hil 

Dual 11/hit iesîl/hi tezaithit 

Indef. /sîl/hit fe/sell/i te/sîl/hil 

Past 
fe/sIt/hit 
let el/hit 
fe/er/ill/hit (rhe- 

y1t) 
t elli/hil 
fe/sIt/hit 

te/ez/hul 
fe/Il/hit 
let It/hit 
/et/sîl/hil 
t elet/hut 
lei erhît/hii 
tetIl/hul 
fe//sIt/hit 

REM. - Apart from the strange make-up of their tenses, as already com- 

mented on, remark in these verbs the third person singular, as well as the 

first and third of the plural, of the present in I, If or Il, no less than the first 

person singular of the corresponding negative tense, which is in zîs or zlz, 

with following person in zãn, zat or zal, even though the affirmative is not in 

îs, îz. Mind also the fete- of the negative past. 

2297. - Follow the above conjugations, among very many other verbs of 

different build, these objective verbs: 

îsaf:ãn (yI), leses-ai (iiyez), /hûsa /ezîsal, tel esa1, to be carrying (cs.). 

V. Rem. 
es/lêt: nlêi (yî), feses/la (tiyez/la), thûst1a = tezîs/lêl, ieies/lêl, do. (cpl.) 
eskhai (yl), leseskhai (iiyezkhai), /hûskhw z iezlskhal, lei eskhal, do. (the con- 

tents of an open receptacle, a pan, &c.) 
es/hit (yîl), teses/han (liyef), /hûs/han z lezlsthil, lelesthil, do. (the contents 

of a closed receptacle, as a sack, &c.) 

estces (yîl), lesestcûz (iiyei), /hûs/cus z tezîs/ces, letes/ces, do. (stuff, tanned 
skin, &c.) 

esdih (yl), iesesdiai (liyez), /hûsdzaih z tezîsdiih, tel esdiilz, do. (c. granu- 
bus) 

es/f oh (yl), t eses/té (/iyez), /hûs/iéh = t ezîs/l oh, fe/es//oh, do. (c. half solid, 

half liquid) 
esdzerh (yll), tesesdzo (f iyei), /hûsdzèh z f ezîsdzerh, let esdzerh, do. (c. liquid) 

REM. - The first of these objectivo-progressive verbs, though transitive, 
is in îs instead of es probably to avoid confusion with primary es -ai, which 
means to eat. In the third person singular, it may denote the progress of a 

star, the sun, &c. 
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2298. - This same pronominal crement in îs, with corresponding negative 

in lêzîs, is normally used for the present whenever the verb is intransitivized. 
Thus the above might become îstlêt: añlêi (îllê/), lêzeslla (lêeztla), ethûsfla 
lêzîstlêl, leiêestlêl (lelêîllêl), when we want to express the locution: I am 
carrying on several things, without in the least having a word representing 
those things. 

2299. - The following instrumentalitivo-progressive verbs fall within the 
same class of intransitive verbs. 
îserh:at (U), iêzes/o (lêel), ethûstah lêzîsfrrh, le/êesterh, to be giving a 

blow with a stick, &c. 
îssel: ãnlsel (î), lêzessêl (lêezsêl), ethûssêl, &c. do. with an axe 
îsse.:allsd (Il), /êzesse (lêel), ethûssas, do. with a whip, a strap, &c. 
îslles:al (Ii), 1êzesllez (têel), elhûsllès, do. with a hammer, in throwing 
îsthel:ãn (î), lêzesthal (lêez), ethûsihal, to be giving a kick 
îsthes:al (U), lêzesthez (têel), ethûsthas, to be giving a stroke while ramming 

down 
îsres: an (î), lêzesraz (lêez), ethûsras, do. with a knife (cutting) 
îsre/:ãn (î), lêzesrè1 (lêez), ethûsrël, do. with a plane while planing (to pass 

the plane over) 
îs(es:ãn (î), têzestaz (lêez), elhûslas, do. slashing with scissors, &c. 
îskes:ãn (î), lêzeskaz (lêez), ethûskas, do. with a file, filing 
îsserh: ãnlserh (î), lbzessë (lêezsë), ethûssèh, to be firing off 

2300. - Following is a further sample of the conjugation of the progres- 
sive verbs, bearing this time on intransitivized forms of the same. We will 
again content ourselves with the present and past of both the affirmative and 
negative. 

îstêl, I am work- lêzeslên, I was lbzîstêl, I am ldêes(êl, I was 
Sing. an(êl [ing /êzîn(ên êzãntê1 [not letêîn(êl [not 

itêl éêestên lêestêl telêîtê1 
e/sî(êl têtses/ên lêtsîtêl lelbisîtêl 

Plur. ihtêl lbzehtên lê'zihtêl lelêeh/êl 
erhîtêl ibriiestên lbrhestêl lelbrhîtêl 

Dual atêl lbzîtên iêza(êl leiêî(êl 
Indef. elsîtêl tbLes(ên ibisîtêl lelbIsîê1 

2301. - When the pronominal crement of a progressive verb is in n- or 
d-, t-, intransitivizing e is, as usual, made to precede these consonants, as will 
be seen in: 

Present Past 

r 
enîsyel, I am driving on sg oc ?bnîsyûf, I was driving on sg or 

Sing. enãnyel somebody lbnînyût somebody 
enîyel tbnîzyût 
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eznîyel iêeznîzyûl 

Plur. enilzyei ibnihyûi 
erhenîyei iêrhenîzyût 

Dual enaiqel iênîtqûl 
Indef. elsenîyet iêlsenîzyûl 

Prox. Future Eventual 

enthîsyei, I am going to drive on enlhûsyûl, I shall drive on sg or 

en! hãnyei, &c. sg or somebody enlhônyût, &c. somebody 

2302. - But should the verb be normally intransitive, it will, of course, 

go without this initial e, in the same way as will also a transitive verb. Ex.: 

nîsyii, ienîsyai (nîz), nihûsyèh, to be growing on 

nîzkêih, ienîzkêi (nIl), nthûzkaih, to be limping on 

nîs1ui, ienîsIu (iêinîz), nlhûslluh, to be fencing on 
nîsyei, ienîsyûl (iêinîz), nlhûsyût, to be driving on (with a c.) 

neskrèl, ienîskrêi (lêinîz), nthûskrè, to be packing on with difficulty, with bad 
results (a too heavy burden) 
REM. - This last verb is at the same time transitive, errative and pro- 

gressive. 

2303. - The same rule applies to the progressive verbs in dIs or dîz. 
dIstal, ledîsqa(dî.), dethûsqa, to go on picking berries 
dîzsei:daltsel, iedîzsêl (iêidîi), de! hûzsêl, to be hewing on (cl.) 
dîzse.:daltse., iedîzse. (lêidîi), dethûzsa., to be going on whipping 
dîzdzes, ledîzdzaz (dli), dethûzdzas, to be going on throwing on the way the 

snow throwing -stick (nezaz) 
dîzqith, iedîzqu (dli), dethûzquh, do. throwing in the air the thetquh (air 

throwing -stick) 
dîsthii, ledîsihan (lêidîz), dethûsihan, to be carrying on (cl. and heavy) 
dîs(a!, ledîs lai (lêidî), dethûs(a, do. for o. s. (cs. and ordinary) 

REM. - This last verb is at the same time transitive, objective, appropria- 
tive and progressive. 

2304. - As a corollary of what precedes, and before we come to tackle 
progressive verbs of different pronominal crements, we will call attention to 

two so farunnoticed points proper to the progressive verbs in Is, or îz. In the 
first place, the second person of their peculiar present is in a-, not î-, and 
secondly, even as regards the verbs of the third conjugation, the third person 
of the past, though in îz for the first, is in j, not in 1, as it should normally be. 

An IMPORTANT REM., however, in connection with all the verbs, 
progressive or not, which have their first person in sîz or zîz, is to the effect 
that the disappearance of that syllable for the third person of the defective 
causes it to be replaced by an 1, even for the third conjugation. Of this we have 
already had many examples. 

2305. - Verbs which are normally in ûs retain that pronominal crement 
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for the present of the progressive; but their other tenses are formed accord- 
ingly, as is exemplified by the following verbs, which mean to be pinching on, 
stabbing on and boxing on, respectively. 

Present Affirm. Past Prox. Fut. Affirm. Eventual 
ûlsih, I am pinching luzesisek (liyûz) uthaslsih ut/zôstsih 

Sing. ûskel, I am stabbing luzeskël (iiyûz) uthaskel ut/zôskèt 
ûstces, I am boxing luzestces (liyûl) utha stces cit hôsicis 

Negative Negative 
luzîstsih lelûstsih luthezastsih lut hezôstsi 

Sing. luzîsket lelûskel lut hezaskel luthezôskët 
luzîstces lelûsices lut hezastces luthezôst ciz 

2306. - Should the progressive present commence with rhe-, this syllable 
is converted into le (= lerhe) for the past, as well as for the negative, provided 
none of the tenses affected are intransitivized. Ex.: 
rhenîskhêl, I am tacking about: lonîskhêi (nîz), rhenthûs/thè lonezîsk/zel, 

leloneskhêl 
rhenîskhel (rlzêinîi), to be thumbing, turning over (pages): lonîskhat (lerhê- 

mIl), rhenthûskhat lonezîskhei, leloneskhel 
REM. - For the negative past of such verbs V. 2137. 

2307. - When, owing to contact with a stronger vowel of the prefix, the 
pronominal crement of the present is reduced to -s or -z, its equivalent for the 
negative is none the less in zîs or zîz. Ex.: 

a-syat (for a-esyal), I am going to a banquet: a-lezîsyal, I am not going, &c. 
ha-ztiel (for ha-eztiel), I am rushing out of: ha-lezîztlei, I am not rushing 

out of 

2308. - This reminds us that, in compound progressive verbs, the prefix 
part of the same is invariably preceded, not followed, by le- characteristic of 
the preterite, thus: 
to na-dîs(ai:dãn, to be raising (cs.) for o. s.: to lena-dîstai (-idî) 
tsé-esyal, to be going out of fear: letsè-sesya(sei) 
cen-dîzkrêh: dcl, to be singing when o. runs on: lecen-dîzkrai (dli) 
nasel-dîzyal:dal, to be shouting on o's way back: ienasel-dîzya(dîi) 
pêie-rhonîlyil, they encourage each other: lepeie-rhonîlya 
lél/sen na-dîtsil, to vacillate, oscillate in various directions: lena-dîzsi 

REM. - The negative of peie-rhonîlyil is somewhat puzzling with its 
wealth of elements in 1-, all of which are extraneous to the structure of the 
original verb. They greatly differ in value and intent. Thus the first le- is the 

usual sign of the progressive past, the second is the mutualitive prefix, and 
le- denotes the negative. 

2309. - But if the prefixed element is a completive pronoun, preterite - 

21 
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denoting le- is made to follow it. Ex.: pe-nîsyal:nãn, I am following him: 

peie-nîsya(yele-nîz). 

REM. - At all events, preterite le- constantly occupies in the negative 

a place exactly corresponding to that where it is seen in the affirmative. 

2310. - Even such an awkward verb as ya-slhek, to speak, with its 

meaningless prefix -like initial part, can be invested with the garb of a pro- 

gressive verb, though, as might be expected, this is then somewhat peculiar. 

Here it is: ya-sthih, past liya-sesthek (-sel), fut. ya-/hîsüzih, ya-lhûsthih liya- 

lezîs/hih, liya-les/hih. 

2311. - Despite this irregular form, the third person of the affirmative 

past is normally in es, yez or îz for the first conjugation of the progressive 

and in Il for the two others. 

2312. - Yet should the verb be one of locomotion in -yaih, -ya, -yal and 

belong to the first conjugation, without its pronominal crement being in dIs, 

dîz, nîs or nîz, its past will, by exception, have its third person 'singular in 

sI- (but its corresponding plural in rhez) and in Se- for other locomotive verbs 

of the same conjugation. Ex.: 

esyal, I am going on: lesesya(lesîya) 
a-syal, I am going to the banquet: lea-sesya(sî) 
ezel, it is soaring on: lesezet 
e/erh, it (cloud, &c.) is moving on: leseté 

REM. - By which it will be seen that, though intransitive, the verbs of 

locomotion under a progressive form do not exchange preterite and negative 

le- with lê-. The same may be said of quite a few other verbs, the intransitive 

character of which is patent: lê- in such cases is applied mostly to intransi- 

tivized transitives. 

2313. - When a verb is affected by the iterative, or its ending for any 

other reason is in q- for the past, sî- or se- gets reduced to s or ., in the same 

way as nîs or dIs of other progressive verbs get converted to nî. or dI. for 

the third person singular of the same tense. Ex.: 

na-s/al, I am returning: lena-sesqa(-sqa) 
elquh, it gets launched through the air (playing -stick): le-squ 
kha-nîslal, I am walking on painfully (through age or sickness): lekha-nîsqa 

(nî.) 
2314. - Even the strangely built progressive verbs are liable to assume 

the dimensional forms proper to the adjectives when the nature of the com- 

plement demands it. Thus the verb "to carry in the hand" (a single unde- 
termined obj.) is, when progressive, îsal:ãn, lêzesai, as we have already 
seen - that is, when intransitivized. But should it be necessary to show that 
the implied complement is a long one, we will have to say, instead: edîsal: 
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stop after the prefix (nadîs, &c.) and the transformation of negative 1- into 
1ê- will give that result. 

REM. II. - Likewise, the negative futures of Nos. 10 and 21 will show 
that the rule under 2129, with regard to the lengthening of some verbs in 
nes, nîs for the past, obtains as well with regard to some negative tenses of the 
progressive, whenever it is a question of verbs endowed with identical pro- 
nominal crements. 

IV. - The Frequentative Verbs 
23 17. - Instead of adding to the material structure of a verb, as the 

profective does by the prefixing of its distinctive 1h-, or of upsetting the 
acknowledged characteristics of its various tenses in common with the pro- 
gressive (affirmative past and eventual, negative past and sometimes both 
futures), the frequentative leaves its mark rather on the very pronominal 
element itself, which it changes from es, ez to ûs, ûz, a transformation which 
entails a proximate future in thas, Ihaz, with corresponding eventual in ôs, ôz 
and generally the ending of the present, which the preterite usually alters 
more or less. 

2318. - Those verbs, as their name implies, indicate that the action they 
express is reiterated, of more or less frequent occurrence, or consists of 

several parts. Here are illustrations of this: 
(ulsè) essas:tsa., to give a blow from a whip: ûssa:/sa., ôsses, u/hasses, 

ôssa luzessaá, lûsse, to scourge, flagellate 
eskuh (yî), to catch, seize: ûskuh, ôsku (yon), uthaskuh, ôskuh (yô), do. ret- 

peatedly = ûskuh (û), ôs (on) /êuzesku, to make several catches, 
seizures, vint., to pilfer 

esisek (yl), to give a pinch: ûstsih, ôslsek (yôn), ôs/ih (yô), to repeatedly 
pinch 

esrwes (yî), to pitch (a fork, &c.) into: ûsras, ôsraz (yOn), ôsras (yô) lu- 

zesraz, to riddle with thrusts (from a fork, a harpoon, &c.) 
essel:Esel (yî), to make a cut with an axe: ûssê/:tsêl, ôssêl (yOn), uI,hassel, 

ôssêl (yô) luzessêl, to repeatedly wield an axe on 

es/el, to shudder: ûstil, ôstil, u/has/el, 2, do. repeatedly 

2319. - All the frequentative verbs are in ûs, but all the verbs in ûs 

are not frequentative. Such as do not belong to this class are distinguishable 
by the fact that they have no primary form as the above. To these belong, 

among others: 

ûsdzih, to try, endeavour; past uzesdzai (ûl), p. f. uthasdzih 
ûznih. to be jealous; ôzni, u/haznih, ôznih 
ûs/hen, to hold (with the hands); ôs (yOn), u/has/hen 
ûskhê/, to purchase, buy; ôs (yon), ullzaskhel 

ûs/ho, to count; ôs (yôl), u/has/ho 
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2320. - Among the unipersonal verbs, we have, corresponding to our own 

words to prick, to bite, the following frequentative verbs, which apply to a: 

bird (to peck), primary: 1/hf/i, ez/hûh; f req.: ûthûh, On/hûh, u/ha/hf/i 

dog, louse (to bite), prim.: îlqei, el.qei; f req.: ûl.qui, ôiçjel, u/halqel 

horsefly (to bite), prim. 1/es, ezes; f req.: û(as, On(az, u/ha(es 

leech (to puncture), prim.: hep, în(ep; f req.: ûn(ep, On(ep, u/ha(ep 

mosquito (to sting), prim.: îkwet, ezkwt/; f req.: ûké/, On, uthakwel 

nettle (to prick), prim.: li/si/i, el/si; f req.: ûltsi/z, ôi/si, u/hal/si/i 

pin, thorn (do.), prim.: îlkhê/i, elk/ie7z; f req.: ûlkhaih, ôik/zê, uthaikhêh 

wasp, bee (to sting), prim.: li/oh, el(oh; f req.: fl/oh, ôl(o, u/haltoh 

REM. I. - For the bite of a snake, the Carriers say, as well as for that 

of a dog when a piece of the flesh is torn off: ha-(se)lras, iraz, Iliifres, 

(sû)lras, that is, it cuts off, iras; from, ha-; me, se. For to nibble at, to bite at, 

the expression is endene/cen, nan, and of a fish which takes the bait the 

Carriers will say: endenètqez, nîs. 

REM. II. - By having the verbs of 2320 preceded by nê, people, we will 

have them intransitivized. Ex.: That dog is vicious: it bites, nyu li rheskhê: 

nê-ûl.qul (that is, it repeatedly bites p.). 

2321. - It may be said that the frequentative affects mostly, indeed per- 

haps exclusively, the instrumentalitive verbs and a few verbs of manner. 

2322. - From the foregoing, these few points can be gathered: 

a) As regards the pronominal crement of the frequentative, both past 

and eventual of such verbs as are immediately derived from primary forms are 

in ôs, ôz; but either the ending changes for the past, or, if it does not, at least 

the third person singular and the first and third plural vary from those of the 

other tense, they being in On for the preterite of the first conjugation, whereas 
they are in ô for the corresponding persons of the eventual. 

b) As to the radical, or ending, while that of the primary verbs is as in- 

variable as possible, the contrary is true of that of the frequentative. 

2323. - The frequentative verbs are all liable to assume the adjectival 
forms expressive of dimension or shape, in d-, n- or h-. Ex.: 

ûs/ah, to beat (with a stick, &c.): udes(ah, do. (a tree, a column, &c.); unesah, 
do. (the face of, and other csph.); /iwûstah, do. (a house, the surface, 
mouth of) 

ûs/cis, to buffet, give repeated blows from the fist: unes/cis, do. (to the face 
of); hwûs/cis, do. (csp.) 

REM. - We will see later that the frequentative verbs can become not 
only reflexive, but even mutualitive without losing their special features (2407; 
2423, 2426). 
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V. - The Errative Verbs. 

It nevertheless remains true that the frequentative form is of rather 
limited use in Carrier. The same cannot be said of the errative, which can be 
applied to all the verbs which are not debarred therefrom by their special 
signification. This means that almost all the verbs of the language are liable 
to become error -denoting. 

2324. - By errative we understand here a form which is obtained by an 
evolution of the consonantal, and sometimes vocalic, part of the pronominal 
crement, a change of conjugation or even some alteration in the terminal radical 
of a verb - an evolution and more or less notable alterations which add to 
the original sense of the verb that of error, accident, inopportunity, wrong 
moment or complement, uselessness and regrettable results for the perpetrator 
of the act expressed thereby. 

REM. - Semantically, this form should not be confounded with nînha- 
(1281), a prefix which can be regarded as the counterpart of our mis- in 
"misuse, miscount, mislead, misconduct, misunderstand", &c. The errative, 
which we so call for the lack of a better name, quite often connotes a reflex 
idea not only of impropriety, but of unwished for consequences for the subject 
of the verb. In other words, it is rather subjective, while nîntha- is more of 
objective import. Cf. 2344. 

2325. - As regards the consonantal element of the verb, the errative in- 
troduces an n- just before the pronominal crement, unless, of course, the same 
should commence by that letter. This crement is in nîs for the third person 
singular of the past (first conjugation), and in nIl for the two others - usually 
at least when the verb suffers no terminal alteration, and when it does not 
belong to a class characterized by t, such as the progressive, the profective, 
or verbs in ses-, zes-, zas-, &c., when this will be nIl. 

eskas, to file: neskas, to file with bad results, in the wrong place, uselessly, 

and hurt o. s. thereby, &c.; past nîskaz (yenî.) 
essêl:tsêl, to cut with an axe: nessêl:lsêl, do. inopportunely, to o's own 

detriment 

2326. - As usual, whenever pronominal es conceals a contraction (stand- 

ing for e -es), this is made by the errative to open up, as it were, in order to 

receive the n- distinctive of that form, which i's then of necessity lengthened 

to ne-. Ex.: 

estên (for e-estên, something I do), to work: enesên, do. uselessly, wrongly 

(as when one gets sick thereby); to make a mistake, err 

es/el, to smoke: enes(el, nîs (nî.), do. to the point of getting sick, dizzy, 

drunk -like 
esk/zaih, to f ish with a dip -net: enesklzaih, ntskhai (nî.), do. with no results 

pê-esên (-yet), to use, employ: pb-nezên, tc misuse, misemploy 
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2327. - The same lengthening of errative n into ne likewise occurs when 

the pronominal crement is in ûs or as - in this last case, when the verb is a 

compound of a prefix in a immediately followed by the usual conjugated 
elements. Ex.: 

ûsf hen, to hold: unesthen, do. to o's own discomfiture (as when one gets hurt 
thereby) 

iê-ûslhûh, to hold in pincers, squeeze in tongs: iê-unesthûh, do. when one 

should not 
ha-scliaih, to take (c. gran.) from: ha-nesdiaih, nîs (-inîs), do. the wrong 

grain, &c. 
na-skrez, to wring (clothes, &c.): na-neskrez, nîs (-inî), do. and repent 
/ha-s.ih:Lih, to immerge (sg stiff): tha-nes.ih:Lih, nîs (-inî.), do. by mistake, 

accidentally, when o. should not 

2328. - As to the verbal endings, this form converts, for the first con- 

jugation only: 

a) Initial vocal stop into a : 1ha-saih, to put (cs.) in the water: i/ia- 
nesaih, do. and repent, the wrong piece, &c.; esên (yî), to see: nes(ên (yeni), 
do. when one should not; esSai, to eat: nestal, do. by accident, and get poisoned, 
&c. = enesai, to eat sg which one should not. 

b) L- becomes II- for the errative: esiiiz:n.liz, to boil: nesiiiz:nîntiiz 
(yenetiiz), do. and, for instance, irremediably spoil thereby; ne-siiat:nlai, to 

float: ne-nesiiai:nîntiat (neWai), do. when one should not. 
c) N- is thereby transformed into in-: urwa-sna, to busy o. s. with: uriva- 

inasina (or inasna:ina), do. to o's own grief; edesni, to say sg, inform: en- 
denesni: mni.(êindeneini.), do. inopportunely. 

d) Z- becomes dz-: neszen (nîn), to think: nesdzen (ne), do. wrongly, 
make a false judgment; sra-nzit, to acquire (lit, it comes to me): sra-nîndzil, 
do. to o's own misfortune (as when one gets a canoe from which he is 
drowned); past sra-nîndzet, fut. sra-nlhadzel. 

e) R-, rw- are inflected into kr-, krw-: esrerh, to weave (middle part of 
snow -shoes): neskrerh, do. wrongly; past, nîs (yenî.); esrèl, to plane: neskrèi, 
do. the wrong piece, &c.; urwen, it (a dog) snarls: unekrwen, do. and gets 
beaten for it, &c. (past unakrwen) 

2329. - f) Sometimes fi- is changed to n- for the present and other tenses, 
save the past which is then in y-: esllèh:nièh, to make: eneznèh, enezya (êinîi), 
enihaznêi, do. badly, in the wrong moment, &c. Note the alteration of the first 
conjugation into the third, and the change of the termination, which makes 
this last verb something of a new one. 

g) Other times the errative converts El- into y- with the third conjugation 
for all the tenses: Ea-nesliê:nlê (-yenlê), to take (cpi.) into (a house): Ea-nîzyê 
(-mli), nlzya (-mli), nlhazyêl lnezîzyerh, do. and repent, into the wrong 
house, &c. 
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2330. - h) V- of ordinary verbs is also thereby changed info q-: ûsyoh, to 

smoke (an animal) out of its lair: unesqoh (unet), unasqo (nat), do. and re' 
pent (as when, for instance, one gets bit by it); tîzyai, to be grilled: tenîsqai, 
do. when it should not. 

i) V- of the verbs of human locomotion becomes t- for the present and 
proximate future, and q- for the preterite and the eventual, under the 
influence of the same form. Ex.: ne-sya (ni-), to walk: ne-nesta, nîsqa(nî), 
,zthîstal, nûsqa /nezesterh, do. and suffer therefrom; pe-syah, to run up 
against: pe-nestah (ne), nîsqa(nî.), do. to o's own detriment. 

j) Lastly, y- of the verbs of formal utterance is changed to t- for any 
tense: utqaz ê-rhesyéh, to excuse: ê-rhenîstéh (nîn), rhenîsta (nî.), do. when 
one should not, by mistake; horwe na-rhesyèh, to take upon o. s., to promise; 
past na-rhezesya (rhêzya): liorwe na-rhenestëh (ne), nîsta (nî.), do., im- 
prudently, when one cannot live up to it, &c. 

2331. - Thus far for the verbs of the first conjugation. Now for those 
of the second. 

IMPORTANT. - The errative converts all the verbs of the second con- 
jugation into verbs of the third, in which case none of the foregoing terminal 
inflections takes place. Ex.: 

esrem, to eat (ice): nezrenz, do. with bad results 
esên, to do something: enezên, do. and suffer therefrom, wrongly, &c. 
pê-esên, to employ, use: pê-nezên, when one should not 
ûstho, to count: uneztho, naz (nat), do. to o's own detriment (as when you 

find you have received too much) 
u/së-estcis, to buffet: u1sè-neztcis, do. and get "licked", &c. 
kennê-esên, to control, govern, direct: kennê-nezên (net), nîz (nIl), and suffer 

therefrom. V. Rem. 
upa-si, to wait for: upa-nezi, do. uselessly; hence: to get impatient 

REM. - Note that f of the errative past in kennê-nîrên is due to the 
fact that the original compound is for that tense in zez (kennê-zezên, 3rd 
pers. kennb-yel). Cf. 2304 R. Wherefrom it will appear that all shadow of a 
second conjugation is swept away by the errative. 

2332. - Even the irregular primary verbs which have normally no pro- 
nominal past (2282) assume for the errative a regular p'referite in nîs or nîz, 
thus: 
esto, to paddle: nesto, do. and suffer for it, get a sore arm, &c. 

esqen (et), to sing: nesqen (net), inopportunely (past nîs, nIt) 
es(uk, to suck: nez(uk, and repent, get sick on that account, &c. (nîz, yenîl) 

2333. - The errative knows of absolutely no defective third person or 

of a preterite in es. Thus t.é-neszit becomes tsé-nzit for the third person of its 

singular, and means I wake up and he wakes up respectively. By the causative 
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this verb gets transformed into tsè-nesdzil and is shortened to /sé-ldzil for the 

third person singular, because under either form it is a defective verb. But 

the errative must, under all circumstances, have its full syllable even for the 

third person singular; so "he wakes up at the wrong moment" will have to 

be said tsè-ntndzi/ - the ending being inflected under rule d) of our 2328. 

2334. - This leads us to the question of the errafivized defective verbs. 

The errative affects this class of verbs quite materially when they are com- 

pounded, as happens in all cases but those of the adjectival verbs. In the first 

place, all of them have the first person singular of both present and past in 

nîs or nîz and their proximate future in tuas or Ihaz; secondly, the defective 

verbs in n- have their third person present and past in nî. or nîl, while those 

in s- make nî or nIl in either case. 

2335. - Here are instances of the first category of these defectivo- 

erratives: 
nê-nesaih (-yen), to put (cs.): err. nê-nîs(aih (-mm), nîstai (-inîn), nthas(al, 

nôstal inezîslai 
thë-nesaih (-yet), to order out: thé -nîzaih (-mli), nîza(-inîi), ntharat 
urwe-nesyaih (yere-nyaih), to accost: urwe-nîstaih (nîn), nîsqa('nîn), ntlzastal 
ta-nezkraih (-ikraih), to run into the house: ta-nîzkraih (nIl), nîzkrai (nIl), 

nthazkrêh 
2336. - Following are now a few instances of defective verbs in s- and z - 

affected by the errative. 
ya-sesyaih (-yaih), to land on foot (pers.): err. ya-nîstaih (nî.), nîsqa(m), 

nthastat (third pers. in proper to the verbs of landing) 
4e-sesqis (-sqis), ses qiz (-sqiz), to plant, gasp for breath: l(e-nîsqis (m), nîs- 

qiz (nî.), do. (with an idea of sg being wrong, disease, distemper) 
uzesyaih (ûs), to reach (on foot): unîstaih (nî.), unIs qa(nî), unthastal, do. 

uselessly 
ullara-sezkraih (-lkraih), to outrun (in a race): ullara-nîzkraih (nIt), nîzkrai 

(nIt), nthazkrêh (nIl, because original y. is in sez) 
usb-zeskrés (yezé-eskrés), to strangle (with a rope): uzb-nîskrès (nî.), nîskrez 

(nî.), enthaskres 
ezesyel (ezyel), ethîsyel, to puff up, swell, 0's cheeks (through a convulsive 

effort): enîsqel (nî.) 
ezessûz (ezsûz), do., to giggle (the termination being onomatopoeic): enîsdsuz 

(nî.) 
REM. - Though a defective verb in n, pêni tha-rhenesyih (-rhenyih), to 

exasperate, follows these last verbs in s as regards its third person of the 
errafive: pêni tha-rhenîstèh (nî.), rhenîsta (nî.), rhenthastit. 

2337. -A verb in des, dIs, dez, dîz has its errative in denes, denîz, &c.; 
one in hwos, hwoz becomes therefor hwones, hwonez, and no other change than 
that of conjugation, of ending-or of pronominal crement (to Is) in the case 
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of the defective - is made for the first form if the verb already commences by 
n- or in unes, hwones. Ex.: 
tesyaih, to grill, broil: err. tenezyaih, lenîzyai (nIl) 
destem, to crunch, eat (lice): denezieni, nîz (yedenîl) 
hwoslcûl, to take (csp.): /zwoneztcûl (nIl, because of î in yîiEcûl, the primary 

form of the verb): Izwonîztcek (nIl), hwonlhazlcel 
nestles, to tread on: neztles (yenel) 

REM. - In connection with these verbs in d- or t-, remember the euphonic 
n mentioned Nos. 2103 and 2109, which is bound to crop up very frequently 
in verbs affected by such an n -inducing form as the errative (ndenes, &c. for 
denes, &c.), and which we find, for instance, in: tene-desa, to brandish: err. 
tene-ndenesta; tha-deskwet, to scrape off by prodding: f/za-ndeneskwet; a- 
desk/zaih, to mend, darn: a-ndeneskhaih; ispa hwodestlzI (dli), to praise him: 
hwondenezthl. 

2338. - In those verbs in u- or not whose proximate future is in thas, 
thaz, the preterite will inevitably be in nas, naz. Ex.: 
ûs/ah, to beat: err. uneztah, unazte (na!), unthaz(erh 
hwûstho, to count (houses, &c.): hwuneziho, hwunaztlzo, hwuthaztho 
unesyin, to pick berries: unes qin (yesnet), unasqin (yunat), unthasqin 
urwa-uzasai (yera-ô), to leave without eating: urwa-unastal (na.), unas(al 

(na.), unthas/el 
urwa-udasyuh (uda.), to leave without burning (slowly and without flames): 

urwa-undenasquh (undena.), undenasqw(naz), udent/zasqulz 
teskaih (ill), to burn: fut. lethaskal: err. tenezkaih (nIl), tenazkan (na!) 

See also Nos. 2330, 2331. 

EXC. - But if the verb in u- has in its simpler form its past in ses, zes, 
the past of its errative will be in nîs, not nas. Ex.: ûszi (yûzi), to name; past 
ûzeszi (yûzzi): err. ûnesdzi, ûnlsdzi (yûnls), ûnthasdzil. 

2339. - Compound verbs in yes change this syllable to mes for the erra- 
tive. Ex.: 

ekhè-yesên, to spy out: ekhè-inesên, mIs (nî.) ekheiê-inezes(ên 
unaké-yesaih, to put it into his eyes: unakè-inesfaile, inîs(ai (ml) 

REM. I. - Note that the errative of this last verb has not its third person 
in nîn-, because it is not a defective verb like nê-nesaiIe, utha-nesaih, &c. 

REM. II. - When we reflect that the y of those verbs is none other than 
an abridged form of the completive pronoun of the third person, we will not 
be surprised to see it transformed into j, which is its equivalent. 

2340. - In the case of the pro'fective verbs, it suffices, in order to get the 

errative, to prefix an n to their Eh- element, and modify the conjugation, and 
possibly the ending, in accordance with what has been said previously. Ex.: 

thestil, to throw (cpl.): err. niheztil 
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thesnèh, do. (pers. s.): nllzesnèh:tnèh 
thes qui, to tear off: nthezqul 
etheskhal, to throw an armful: entizeskhat 
dethestés, to throw, cast (cl.): denEheztès 
edethessil:Esit, to throw sg granulous, vint.: edenthessit:lsit, do. and repent 

2341. - The errative can be made to affect a verb with a long or indefinite 

complement but not a round or spheroidal one in the first conjugation, because 

of the similarity between its distinctive element and that of the latter form. Ex.: 

ûskhêt, to buy: uneskhêt, to buy and lose thereby (or again to buy csph.), past 

unaskhêt (yunan) 
udeskhêl, to buy cl. (a tree, pillar, &c.): errat. undenesklzêt, nas (nan), ude- 

nlhaskhei 
hwûskhêl, to buy (a house, a field, enclosure, &c.): hwuneskhêt, nas (nan), 

hwunlhaskhel 
ûstho, to count; unestho (net), do. (csph.); err. uneziho (yunel), unaziho 

(yunal) 

REM. - This confusion between the errative and the common verbs with 

a spheroidal complement exists only for the first conjugation of verbs which 
have no special ending for the former. There can be no possible difficulty 
in distinguishing one form from the other when the verb is in the 'second con- 

jugation or when, belonging to the first, it has one of the terminations detailed 
under 2328-30, since the errative alone changes conjugation or ending - we 

mean that the verbs with spheroidal complements do not, for such alterations 
are common to other forms than the errative. 

2342. - The errative can affect the progressive verbs, and communicate 
its characteristics to each of their tenses while leaving intact those which are 
proper to the latter as such. Here are a few representative verbs of progression 
followed by the corresponding errative tenses. 

es/cu, leses/cen (se), thûstcen lezîstcil, letesicil, to be stalking, walking head 
erect: err. nîstcit, lenîs/cen (nî), nthûstcen inezîst cil, tetnestcil, do. and 
pay for it 

esrél, iesesrêi (iiyez), thûsré lezîsrèl, lelesrél, to be packing on: neskrét, 
ienîskrêi (iêinî), nthûskrë, &c. 

esei, iesesal (/iyez), thûsai iezîsei, ieieset, to be eating on: nestel, ienîs(al 
(têinî) 

desei, iedîsal (iêidîz), dethûsai = idezîsei, ieideset, to eat (plant stalks, &c.): 
denes fr1, lendenîstal (lêidenî), denthûs fat 

hwwei, lehwozal, hwothûal lehwosei, ielehwwel, vunip., to be grazing. 
browsing on: hwunîfel, ionîs(al, hwonthû fat 

esqes, tesesqaz (iiyei), thûsqas lezîsqes, lei esqes, to be milking on: nezqes, 
lenîzqaz (iêinît), n/hûzqas 
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esyal, lesesya(liyel), thûsya z lezîzyal, to be leading, guiding: nîzyal, lenîzya 

(lêinui), nthûzya z inezîzyal, to be misleading, vt. 

REM. - Hwunî(e is at the same time a transitive, space -denoting, uni - 
personal and errative verb. 

2343. - Irregular verbs have naturally an irregular errative. Thus sesrè 
(yezel), to kill, becomes nezezré (yenezel) for the present of the errative; 
nezîzrê (yenezîl) for its preterite; nlhenezîzréi for its proximate future and 
nezûzrè for its eventual, while its negative will be lnezezrerh, lnezezrél, &c. 
Uzesisai (yûzîl), to listen to, changes to ûnezeztsai (yûnezel), ûnezaz4ai 
(yûnezal), &c. 

2344. SYN. - We have already been cautioned (2324 R.) against con- 
founding the errative verbs with those in nInE/ui-. With the former a formal 
error, a specific deviation from the right path (implied by nîntha-) are not 
always hinted at. You may, for instance, do something quite properly, but 
not at the right time, or with consequences which turn unexpectedly against 
you or others. You chastise a wrong -doer who richly deserves a punishment; 
but, because he is vicious and takes you unawares, he suddenly turns on you 
and reverses the roles. Then enîntên, you have made the mistake denoted by 

the errative form of the primary verb es(ên, without in the least any one being 
entitled to tell you: nîntha-nît4ên, you did wrong in chastising him, that is, 

you thereby misbehaved. 
Take again nîntha-wiî2'tho and unaziho. The first of these verbs says 

that you miscalculated, made an incorrect mathematical operation, which may 

not be the case at all with the second, according to which you may have made a 

quite accurate calculation, but at the wrong time, of the wrong objects or in 

such a way that the whole comes to be to your disadvantage - as, for instance, 

a little honest fellow will be likely to see it when, being in need of funds, he 

counts the money given him for something and finds the sum to exceed what is 

lawfully due him. Unaztho! I counted it when I should not have, will he be 

tempted to exclaim, because loath to refund the excedent. 

VI. -The Appropriative Verbs. 

2345. - The appropriative verb is characterized by a pronominal d- re- 

placing the n- of the errative. Its effects on the material structure of the verb 

are identical, and every particular which has been said of the latter as regards 
conjugation and ending, as well as pronominal evolution must, servatis ser- 

vandis, be understood as applying to the former as well. Ex.: 

na -s aih (ye), to put down (cs.): na-des(aih (-ide), dîslai (idî), dethasaI, do. 

for o. s. 

ûskuh, to take up, seize freq., to pick up (usually): udeskuh, udas/w (da), 
ude/haskith 
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iheszoh, to scrape off (snow, &c.): dethesdzoh, det/zîsdzo (yedeIhî.dzo) 

es/thêlz (yli), to be driving in (a pointed obj.): dîzkhêh, iedîzk/zê (iêidît), 

deihûzkhaih 

2346. - Not any more than is the case with the errative, can any verb 

be defective and appropriative at the same time. Should the latter form follow 

the former, the nes, nez element of the defective is replaced by dIs, dîz for the 

appropriative, and both present and past have their third person in dIn for the 

first conjugation and dli for the third - there can be no second one for the 

appropriative, any more than for the errative. Ex.: 

thé -nesaih (-yen), to take (cs.) out of the house: thé-dîstaih (-idîn), dîs(ai 

(-idîn), dethas(al, do. for o. s. (to take it afterwards) 
n-neskhaih (-yen), to put (the contents of an open pan, &c.): nê-dîskhaih 

(-idîn), dîskhai (-idîn), dethaskhal, do. for o's own use 

iirwê-(i)neskhaih (-yel), to drive in (pin, nail, &c.): urwê-(i)dîzk/zaih (-idîl), 
dîzkhê (-idli), dethazkhêh, do. for o's own personal use 

ta-nesdzût (-yel), to take in (the shed, &c.) skating: ta-dezdzût (-idil), dîz 
(-idîl), dethazdzel 

REM. - In the appropriative form of this last word we have an illustra- 
tion of the thoughtfulness of the Carrier language. Ta-dezdzût violates the 
rule which decrees that even the present of both errative and appropriative 
should be in nîs or nîz, dIs or dîz, when applied to an originally defective 
verb. Should this rule be obeyed in this case, there would be no means of 

knowing whether the verb is in the present or in the preterite, because of the 
identity of the final root dzût in both tenses. 

2347. - Owing to the similarity of characteristic elements, this form can- 
not be made to imply a complement of an elongated nature, unless the verb 
belongs to the second conjugation, or has a specially changing ending for the 
first (2328-30). But it can qualify a verb already referring to a spheroidal or 
space -denoting one. Ex.: 

na-s/eu (-ye), sestCu (-yez), to mend, repair (net): na-des/lu, dIs (-idi.), do. 
for o. s. (and cl.) 

esên, to do, make; edesên, do. (sg 1.): appr. edezên, to make to o. s.; edener- 
ên, do. (something spheroidal) 

ehwosên, to make, build (a house, &c.): ehwodezên, do. to o. s. 
deszih, to scrape off (cl.): desdzih, do. for o. s. 

2348. - The appropriative can be applied to practically all the transitive 
verbs, even when invested with other forms, consistent, of course, with the 
meaning of the same. 

REM. - In irregular verbs, the appropriative does exhibit its de- element, 
but retains at the same time the special characteristics of such verbs. Ex.: 
sesrè (yezel), to kill: dezezré (yedezel), do. for o. s. 
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2349. - The idea of self -appropriation can also be rendered by a phrase, 

or locution, which is self -explicative, thus: tepa na-s(aih (-yî), to find for o. s., 
appropriate what one finds; tepa eznèh, to make to o. s., &c. But, gram- 
matically speaking, these are reflexive, not appropriative, verbs. 

REM. I. - This is the only way the concept of self -appropriation can be 
rendered when the verb normally commences by a d or a t, and is neither in 
the second conjugation or clothed with any variable ending. Ex.: tepa dessêl: 
Isêl, to chop, hew for o. s. (cf. 2347). 

REM. II. - But such cases are rare, and there is very generally a way 
of resorting to a genuine appropriative form, such as we see in: deskret, dIs 
(yedi), to saw for o. s. (from desret, to saw); deskrël, dîskrél (yedî), to plane 
for o. s. (from desrèl, to plane), though occasionally the use of tepa with a 
verb even put in the third conjugation will be necessary to prevent confusion. 
Thus teskres (tel), to be black, transformed into tezkres will not mean to render 
black, blacken for o. s., but to be made black, and be then a passive. For the 
appropriative we will have to have recourse to reflexive tepa, for o. s., and say: 
tepa tezkres, to blacken for o. s. 

REM. III. -A verb which, on the contrary seems to have no existence 
save under the appropriative form is na-deztu, dîz (-idîl), to which we have 
already referred (see 444, 1159). 



CHAPTER IV. 

Morphological Divisions. 

We have so far studied the various kinds of verbs which may differ among 

themselves because of their relations to other parts of speech, owing to some 

particularities of their conjugations or to the manner in which the act they 

express is performed. All these varieties are based on intrinsic characteristics 

and on the evolution of the verbal elements, by a process of subjective swelling 

of the same, as it were. We shall review in this chapter varieties of verbs 

which have recourse to extraneous particles, prefixes, or infixes, to come into 

being and get differentiated from one another. 

I. - The Initiative, Continuative and Gradualitive Verbs. 

2350. - The initiative, which must not be confounded with the inceptive 

(2496), indicates an action which is not only commenced or commencing, but 

which is done for the first time, at least within a given period. Its characteristic 
prefix is hwê- (1250) followed by d preceding a pronominal crement in î, li 
or 11 for the third person of the present, and in în, Il or 11 for that of the 

past. Ex.: 

hwê-desyaih (dl), dîcya(dîn), to walk for the first time 
hwê-desyin (dl), dIs (dIn), to stand up for the first time (speak. of a child) 
hwê-destuk (dli), dIs (dli), to suck for the first time (infant) 
hwê-dezlsil (dli), dîziset (dli), to fall for the first time 

For other examples V. 1250. See also 2496. 

2351. -A grammatical particularity of the initiative which knows of no 

exceptions is that verbs under that form have their proximate future in thas, 
thaz. Thus above verbs become, for that tense, hwê-delhasyai, hwê-dethasyìl, 
hwê-delhastuk and hwê-delhazlsei respectively. 

2352. From the viewpoint of the signification the continuative form can 
be associated with the profective and the progressive. But it is morphologically 
identical with the pluralitive (2442-71). Its real semantic value is best re- 
presented by our verbs "to walk" as compared with "to start" (prof.) and 
"to proceed" (progr.) respectively. 

The continuative implies, of course, that one is going on with the act, 
but it does not of itself point to any progress. It merely indicates that an 
action is being performed in a continuous way. It has nothing of the actuali- 
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tive and active, if not brisk, progression connoted by the verbs in es (î), past 
leses-, nor does it even, properly speaking, refer to any continuation as such. 
It simply represents the act as being done in the same way as locomotion is 
expressed by the English verb "to walk", as diction is rendered by the verb 
"to talk" - two words which clearly denote acts not transient or fugitive, 
though they may not be protracted or even uninterrupted. 

2353. - An act which would have to be shown as so essentially con- 
tinuous that it does not allow of any interruptions would be rendered by the 
prefix lia, which is a double one (mutualitive t and -Ia, end), and means from 
end to end, joined to some non -compounded verb in the progressive form. Ex.: 
lia-îstêt: an, to work without any interruption (lla-lê'zes(ên, lla-thûsên, &c.) 
lla-dîsnil: da, to harangue on, speechify 
lla-îsnêl:a, to keep on in the same state (of health, &c.), doing 
lla-îsih:t.ih, to sink in, drive in (a peg, &c.) without stop (lIa-lêzes.i [ez.i], 

&c.) 

As to the grammatical continuative form, it is recognizable by the prefix 
ne-, which is nê- in most intransitives and can become no or nu, through the 
coalescing of extraneous elements with the former. Copious examples of these 
can be found throughout this work, especially under our Nos. 1276 when the 
continuative badge is ne or nê, 1519-22 when it is no and 1523 when it is nu. 
Here is another continuative verb which is at the same time inflected by other 
forms, as well as a few other multipersonal and unipersonal verbs. 

ne-skhê (ni -yet), sesk/zê (-yet), nô-skhê, to prick in, force in, drive in (a point 
which tears its surroundings: a pin, a needle, an awl, a piquet in the 
ground) 

ne-nezkhê (nê-inel), nîz (-mît because of normal past in ses), do. in the wrong 
place, and get hurt thereby, &c., verr. 

ne-dez/thê (nê-idel), do. for o. s., to claim it afterwards, &c., vappr. 
ne-ndenezkhê (nê-idenel), do. for o. s. and repent, cont., err, and appr. y. 

ne-deskhê (nê-idel, dIs (-idîl), to drive in (cl.) = ne-neskhê, do. (csph.) 
nê-eskhê (-et), zesk/zê (-et), nê-ûskhê, to drive in a point, vint. = nê-deskhê 

(-del), do. (cl. or in sg 1.) 

nê-nezkhê (net), nîz (nIl), to drive in, force in a point and repent, at the wrong 
time, in the wrong place, &c., vint. 

nê'-dezkhê, do. for o. s., vint. 
ne-dezto, dîz (dît), deth2z(o, to play ball (refer. to striking out) 
ne-dezkhat, dîz (dît), do. with the hand (refer. to the palm) 
ne-dezihal, dîz (dît), to play base-ball (refer. to kicking) 
ne-dezko, dîz (dît), to play teko. V. 2354. 
upa ne-des(as, dIs (nê-idîz)taz, to clip the edges, margins of 

urwenê-desni(da), dIs (dîz), delhîsni' ,zelê-dezesnr, to tease, vex, plague, 

to torment (in words) 
22 
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,e -lo, i/o, IhîI(o, to overflow (lake) 

ne-Ipen, ipen, Ihîlpen, do. (river) 
ne-I/hal, 1/hal, thîlihel, to break out (liquid), burst (do.) 

2354. - From this and what has already been said here and there in the 

course of this work, the following characteristics of the continuative will be 

gathered: 
a) It is for the present in ne-, nê-, syllables which change to nô -s and 

nê-ûs for the eventual, while for the past its pronominal crement gets inflected 

into -ses, or -zes for the intransitive (ne -ses, nê-zes). V. 2444. 

b) Because of that inflection, the third person of its derivatives even of 

the third conjugation (in îz) is in Il, while that of the first conjugation is in ez. 

c) Initial ne- is invariably converted into ni when before completive pro- 

noun ye, yez, yel of the third person. 
d) As regards the endings, this form quite often assumes and keeps for 

all the tenses, except at times for the proximate future and the two first of the 

negative, that of the affirmative past. 
REM. - For additional details concerning this form, see the article on 

the pluralitive, which is morphologically identical therewith. 

2355. - The gradualitive is the progressive, or even a common verb, to 

which is prefixed the particle le-, lê-, to- or lu-. It is itself usually preceded 

by some qualifying adverb, such as nes, more, forward; nes zah, more and 

more; en, more (in extent, area); en zah, more and more: yo, lowly; koh, 

back, less, &c. We add the following illustrations of this form to those already 

given Nos. 1265-66. 

lö-sdiih (ii -yî), le-sesdai (li-yez), lethîsdiih, le-Ihûsdáaih le-lezîsdii, te- 

tesdiih, to take along, gradually (cgran.). V. Rem. 

-en lê-nîzsek:/sek, letê-nezsek (nIl), nthûzsek, to increase, augment (the 
number of) 

en lê-nesyéh, nîsyai (lê-inîl), nûsyit, to propagate (by way of generation) 
en to-s/hit (le-yîl), te-sesthen (li-yet), le-/hIsthil, ie-thûsthen le-tezîsthll, le- 

testhil, to cause expansion by frost 
en lO-zsil: Isil (le-yîl), te-sezsi (li-yet), ie-thîzsil, te-thûzsil te-tezîssil, to multi- 

ply o. s. (through generation), to be fecund 
/wh lo-stees (le-yîl), le-sestez (ti -yet), le-thîstes, le-thûstis le -t ezîstles, to 

hammer less, diminish the hammering on 

iwh lo-dîllel, dîttlerh, dethûltiat, to lose ground, abate (conflagration) = en 
lo-dîllel, to gain ground, get worse (do.) 

yo zah le-hwossel:tsel, lo-zessêl (le-hwozsêl), lo-hIssel, to-t/zûssêl le-tozîssel, 
to excavate, dig more and more 

nes zah le-nîsyil:nãn, lenîsyai (nîz), nlhs2syêh, to grow (plant) more and 
more 

nes zah le-thel/hih, thîithen, /hûlthil, to expand through frost 
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REM. - It is scarcely necessary to remind that lö-sdiih, lo-sthll, lö-st?es 

and lö-zsil are contractions of le-esdáih, le-esihil, le-eztes and le-ezsii, in the 
same way as lo-dîllel and lo-zessel are of le-hwodîllel and le-hwozessêl. 

2356. - The prefix which characterizes this kind of verbs occasionally 
goes even with other similar particles, which it then precedes, as appears in the 
following: 
le(ê-nîszih, nîszin (nan), nihaszil, nihôszin, to know (a pers.) more and more 
nes zah le.tê-nîszil: nan, nîszin (nî.), nthaszil lnezîszil, lneszil, do. 
le/ê-hwonîszil, lonîszin (nîz), hwonthûszëh lonezîszil, loneszil, to grow in 

knowledge, come to know more and more 
lélisen lena-nîsdzéh, nîsdzin (nî.), to vary, fluctuate in o's opinions, or creed 

(from neszen [nîn]) 

2357. - Nay, above mentioned prefix (le) enters even in the composition 
of incorporative verbs, 'such as: 
en le-dzîn-dîldza, delhaldza, to grow longer and longer (days), from the 

locution dzîn-dîldza, the days are long 
kolz lena-dzîn-dîltuk, dethaltuk, to decrease (again) 

II. - The Terminative Verbs. 
2358. - The terminative form replaces initiative hwê- by nê-, but with dif- 

ferent effects on the verb. It is generally defective, though this is often con- 
cealed by the fact that its real present is scarcely used. Though its prefix in- 
duces a pronominal element in nes, nez when the verb is not in d- or t-, the 
latter has never its proximate future in thas, thaz, but in this, Ihîz. Ex.: 

esên, to do, make, achieve: nê-nesên (-mIl), to stop doing, to end, terminate, 
complete 

esqen (et), to sing: nê-nesqen (-nîn), to stop singing 
es(i, to have: nê-nesfr(-nîn), to be dispossessed 
esên, to work, do: nê-nes(ên (-nîn), to cease, discontinue 
nes.ih: tsih, to drive in, push in, press in: nê-nes.i: t.i (-inîn) 
nesyêh, to grow (pers.): nê-nîsyë (nîn), to be adult, ni.ature (to stop growing) 
khè-nesyin (nIl), nîs (nat), to put back to: khènê-nesyin, nasyin 
napê-essëh:tsèh, to shoot down: nanêpê-nesse:tse (-mît) 
rhesyëh, to utter, cry out: nê-rhenesyéh (rhenyèh), rhenesya (nîn), rhethasyil, 

to conclude (a speech) 
utikë-rhenestlê:nlê (nI), to load (a pers.) with a thump -line, to pass (do.) 

over the head of: ut.ijénê-rhenesla:nla (rhêinîn) 

2359. - Such verbs as have their present in ses, zes, &c. convert these 

elements into nes, nîs, &c. for the terminative. Ex.: 

sesthi (.thi), to lie down: nê-nesthé(nîn) 
set/si, to be peppery, acrid: nê-nît4i 

22* 
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'lse-sesnèh (Li -yes), sesno (yez), to hurl into an abyss: tsenê-nîsno 

upa-zeskrès (yepa-es), to frame; hem, edge: upanê-neskrez (nm) 

2360. - But if the pronominal element is in yes, whether this represents 

a complement of the third person or not, it causes the terminative present 

to be in mes (mIn or mît). Ex.: 

yespen, yezespen (ye?), to roof, cover (a house): nê-nespen (-mît), to have 

finished roofing 
ye/se, to bark: nê-inîn/së, it stops barking 
unê-yeskhaih, to tear in, drive in: unênê-ineskhêh (-mît) 

2361. - Most of the foregoing terminatives are in the past, a tense of 

which this form is especially fond. But there is another class of them, locative 

as well as terminative in import, which boasts a complete set of tenses, both 

affirmative and negative, all of which are used as occasion requires. These 

locativo-terminatives are all defective in structure, as indeed most terminatives 

appear to be. Ex.: 

nê-nesyaih (-nyaih), nesya(-nîn), thisyat, to stop (in a given place) walking 

(pers.) 
nê-nesaih (-yen), nesai (-inîn), /hîsat, to place (cs., that is to carry it no 

farther), put, deposit 
nê-nes/tës (-ye?), nesitez (-mît), /hîstes, to throw, cast (in a place, no farther) 

nê-nessa.:/sa (-ye?), nesse. (-ml?), to sweep, whip (do.) 

REM. - When the pronominal crement of a verb is in ûs, ûz, this is 

changed to unes, unez for the terminative. Ex.: 

ûskhêl, to buy, traffic: nê-uneskhêE 
ûs/hoh, to count: nê-unes/ho 
ûznih, to be jealous; to envy: nê-unezni 

2362. - Should the verb be in d- or t-, it generally contents itself with 

assuming the form of the past preceded by nê-. Ex.: 
desni (ni), to say: nê-dîsnih (dl), dîsni(dîz), to end saying 
/eskraih, to dry: cause to contract by drying: nê-/eskraih (-i/It), /îskrai (-i/Il) 
/espih, to fill up: nê-tespih (-i/el), tîspen (-i/i?) 
hwô-desèh (hweyô-det), to tame; accustom: hwenê-ôdîsé (dl?) 
ne-des/hen, dîsthan (nê-idal), to agitate, stir (water): nenê-dîs/han (idît). V. 

Reni. 
unê-destlê:nlê (di), dîs/1a (dan), dethasilêt, to ring, put round (the finger, &c. 

of): unênê-dîstla: nia (cpl.) 
kennena-desni:tni, to speak as one pleases: kennenanê-dîsni: tni(dî) 
terê-(i)desaih (dl), des (dIn), dethasa?, to hook up, suspend (cs.): terenê-(i) 

dîsai 
trena-desren, to join end to end: lreiwnê-(i)dîsren (dît) 

REM. - By which it will be seen that the terminative recalls to normal 
î those third persons which may be in a; for the rule is that: 
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2363. - In the case of such verbs as those in d- or t-, the third person is 

normally in tIn, ill or III, according to the conjugation, whatever may be that 
of the corresponding non -terminative. Ex.: 
tesrwes, to be crabbed, peevish, quarrelsome: nê-fîsrwes (tin) 
tîzthî, to be costly, expensive: nê-tînthî, to get cheap 
hwotetsel, to be encumbered with fallen wood: nê-Izwetîntsel 
utîzkan, to be consumed by fire: nê-utînkan 
rhenfeyin, to be sharp -edged: nê-rhentînyin 
rheniqoh, to be pointed, sharp -ended: rhenê-nînqoh 

2364. - But if the verb is not in d- or t- and belongs to the third con- 
jugation, its terminative form will consist merely of nê- prefixed to the con- 
jugable part, which then always lacks the usual n and goes with the ending 
of the preterite. Ex.: 
îltsih, îltsai, ithaitsil, ôItsil, to appear (in the distance): nê-ltsai 
urwa-hwo1è, to be easy: urwanê-hwobè 
horwe-Itsit, to approach (speak. of an obj.): horwenê-llset 
pet ha-elên, to get cooked: pet hanê-e1ên 

2365. - Before k, kh, q, q, f, 'th or f, the pronominal crement of such third 
persons, not of a third or second conjugation, is often reduced to n-, as in the 
case of the iterative. Ex.: 

ekaz, to be sharpened, filed (knife, &c.): nê-nkaz, to cease being sharpened 
ya-khêh, to be liable to be landed at by canoe (pot.-usitative): nêya-nkhêi 
herwe-nithés, to get approached by (an empty canoe not landing): Iwrwenê- 

nkhéz 
esqen (et), to sing: nê-nqen, it stops singing 
esqes (It), to snap: nê-n gaz, it stops snapping (that is, to have snapped off in 

such and such a place) 
nê-thih, it gets fractured (in this or that place): nê-nthek 

etsen (sê)yan tên, sêthî(ên, to be hideous, ghostly, frightful: (sê)nê-yãn(ên 

REM. - Apart from the last, these verbs in n- are really the present of 

some which we have seen in the past (in nîn-, nIl-). 

2366. - The terminative can apply neither to the progressive nor to the 

profective. In the case of the latter, it does away with characteristic th-, and 

the essential parts of the verb serve to make up a terminative which ignores the 

distinctive elements of the profective. Ex.: 

theskhaih, to drive in (a point): nê-neskhê (-mIl), to have finished driving in 

thîtLel, to be warped, distorted: nê-ltsel, to be no longer warped (or to cease 

getting warped, that is to be as warped as can be) 

nthesrés, to pull down (a tree): nê-nîsréz (-mil) 

unoh enihetsel, to be absorptive, absorbent (vus.): nê-nîntsei 

/iwontheskhat, to pull down (house, large compound, &c.): nê-hwonîskhat (nil) 
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2367. - Terminative nê- generally precedes, instead of following, a prefix 

in a-. Ex.: 
a-tine/sit, unãntset, to sink, settle (soil, floor, &c.): nêa-unmntset 

ya-seskhêh (-khêh), to land by canoe: nêye-neskhêi (nîn). V. 2365. 

na-nessel:/sel, nîs (nal), to water, irrigate: nêna-nessel: tsel (nIl) 

na-utezkhet, to consult, question, ask the advice of: nêna-utîzkhet 

sûna-deznèh, dezya, to again get ready, prepare o. s.: sûnêna-dîznè. V. Rem. 

petha-snai, to water (an animal): penêfJza-nesnai(nîl) 

petha-snat, do. (a dog, lit, to make him lap water): penêtha-nesnat (nIl) 

REM. - In the terminative form of sûna-deznèh, note the special, and 

but slightly different, ending resorted to in order to avoid abnormal -ya of the 

past (a corelative of the -qa in esqa). 

2368. - Apart from the foregoing form, the Carriers have a few verbs 

relating to atmospheric disturbances, which of themselves indicate the cessation 

of the same. They are: 
ûsqa, ûsqa, utha/qe. lûsqa, snow stops, ceases 

ûs4ilz, ûztsi, ulhalsih, the wind ceases, there is a lull 
hwoltliih, hûlihan, hwothalthii, rain stops 
hwodîllsit, hwodîllse/, hwodethalt.el, the storm is over 

REM. - These terms denote, as a rule, the cessation, complete and entire, 

of a violent perturbation. 

2369. - Finally, to indicate termination without having recourse to the 

special grammatical form used to convey that idea, one can resort to any verb 

preceded by the adverb tse1, or, in the case of the locatives, iliz followed by 

nê-. Ex.: 
élsel esllèh:nlèh, to finish, end, complete, terminate, finish; accomplish, achieve 

êtsel esnéh, to stop, cease, end, finish 
élsel edesni (etni), edîsqa (dît), to stop (talking) 
iliz nê-nezkraih (-lkraih), to halt for good in o's run 
iliz nê-rhenîno, to have stopped (watch) 
iliz nê-nestJh, to stop cleaning, cleansing; that is, to clean so well that nothing 

remains to clean out 
REM. - This terminative in iliz, from the nature itself of this adverb 

(which means for good), is generally more expressive than the common gram- 
matical form above described. 

III. - The Iterative Verbs. 
2370. -A most common form in Carrier, the iterative results from the 

prefixing of na- (1329) to any verb. In common with the errative (2324, 2328, 
&c.), it affects both the conjugation and the radical, or ending, and it has more- 
over the greatest influence over the third person of the singular, past and 
present, which in many cases is materially altered thereby. 
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2371. - As regards the conjugation, the iterative commonly, though not 

so invariably as the errative, converts the second into the third. Ex.: 
estcûl (yîl), to take: na-zicût (-yîl), do. again, take back, retake 
hwos/hêl, to floor: na-hwozthêl, refloor 
nesên (yenil), to look at: na-nezên (-mli), do. again, to revise, examine 
ûs/hai, to make cracks in: na-ûzthat 

REM. that this rule is subject to quite a few exceptions, amongst which 
are the following. 

2372. - When the iterative is in Carrier the normal form of a verb, that 
is, when the act it indicates is naturally repeated or made up of many parts, 
the second conjugation remains with the particle na-. Ex.: 

na-nessel:/sel, to water (a plant, &c.) 
pena-es/èh, îsfé (-yal), to wipe out 
kèhana-sthih, s/hi (-yal), to unswathe 

2373. - The same is true when there is any danger of confusion with 
another form or verb. Thus hwê-udesèh means to accustom (somebody); its 
iterative will be hwêna-udesèh, with the second conjugation, lest this last verb 
should be confounded with hwêna-udezèh, which corresponds to our own verb 
to again get accustomed, a passive. 

REM. - Such exceptions are many, and in some cases the change from 
one conjugation to another would almost seem to be arbitrary and left to in- 

dividual preferences. 

2374. - As to the final stems of the verbs, the transformation by the 

iterative of n- into In-, of r- into kr-, of 1- into Ii-, of ii- into y- and of y- into 

q-, as well as the locomofion-denotive y- into I- and q-, according to the tense, 

may be said to be constant when the verb belongs to the first conjugation, as 

may be seen by the following: 

rhesna, to live: na-rhesna:Ina, do. again, to revive, ressuscitate, vint. 

desni (ni or elni), to say: na-desni:Ini 
Iha-snèh, to throw (cpers.) into the water: Ihana-snèh:mnéh 

ne-srê, to pack, past -sesrêi (ni-yez): nena-skrè, seskrêi (-yes) 

esrèi (yî), to be packing on: na-skrèi (yî) 
Ienesrai, to be bearded: na-Ieneskrai 
ne-nesrwel, to be flexible: nena-neskrwel 
hwê-nla/, to float away, vunip.: hwêna-tia/ 
hwosa-înii, to arrive flowing (stream): hwosana-Ili 

leili, to be green (stick, plant): na-le/li 

e.Iia, înia, /hîilai, to lie, be (pi. obj.): na-lya, Ihîlyai. V. Rem. I 

lez khé-nînla, to be piled one on another (arms): khèna-nîlya 

rhe-nîzila, to converge: rhena-nîlya 
u/thé/?ah ezlla, ãnla, to be shod (horse): na-eiya, îiya 
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ne-sya (ni-), sesya(-sî), to walk: nena-sla (-ta), sesqa(-sqa) 
pê-desyaih (yê-dî), dîsya(dîn), to quarrel with: pêna-des/aih (de), dîsqa(dîn), 

del/ia s/al 
pê-nesyaih (yê-nyaih), nesya(nîn), Ililsyal, to fight with: pêna-nestaih (-n/aih), 

nesqa'(-nqa). V. Rem. II 

sesyin (.yin), to stand up: na -ses qin (-sqin), thIs qin (1h11) 

tesyen, lîsyin (tan), tîsyen (tan, permansive), to possess the occult power of a 

shaman: na -/es qen (let), tîsqn (11/) 

ulqaz ê-rhesyih, to excuse of, from: êna-rhestih 

REM. I. - Normally, the iterative of e.t1a should be na-lya. L corre- 

sponds here to . of first word. 
REM. I!. - It is 1M PORTANT to remark, thus early, that the iterative 

changes to mere n- the syllable of the past which should be in nîn (pêna-nqa 

instead of normal pêna-nînqa). V. 2386. 

2375. - Quite often also iterative na- fails to convert final Il- into y-, in 

the same way as it keeps the second conjugation, that is when the verb re- 

gularly takes that particle. Ex.: 

u/sehana-es/lê:nlê, to undress (someone) 
kënape-stlê: nlê, p1-s/la (pa-nla), to swathe 
eahana-desthih (instead of -dezthi/z), to unharness 
hwosana-saih, sai (yan), to bring back 

REM. - It is clear that the acts expressed by these so-called iteratives are 
naturally repeated. 

2376. - With the iterative the glottal stop which precedes a verbal ending 
is likewise normally changed to (, especially in intransitive verbs. Ex.: 

ét e.ai, it is there: è! na -.(ai, do. again 
nqan hôwa, it (a house, &c.) was here: nqan na-hu(a, do. again 
pêha-sel-îna, it is steaming, reeking (hot dish): pêhana-sel-e(a 
eten nê-yesên, I look elsewhere: nêna-yes(ên 

2377. EXC. - But there is no alteration in the verbal ending: 
a) When the iterative is the usual form of the verb, because this ex- 

presses an action which is normally done more than once. Ex.: ut ena-desaih, 
to cork (a bottle); tana-d1saih (-idîn), dîsai (-idîn), de/hasat, to lock a door 
-utena-saih and 1a-dîsaih meaning respectively to cork and to lock for 
the first time. 

b) With the verbs in the make-up of which enters the prefix na- referring 
to the ground, not to iteration. Ex.: na -sal, to throw (stuff) to the gTound. 
In such cases, iterative na- is replaced by tûlca, again, or If/ca zah, tho' we 
have the occasional coupling of the two particles (nana-saih, to take down). 

c) With a number of objective verbs in aih, perhaps because final -aih 
would smack too much of either the errative or the appropriative, which never 
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do without it. Such are, amongst others, na -s aih (-y?), to find; nê-nesai/z 
(-yen), to place (which becomes nena-nesaih (-yen); ulla-saih, to hand to; 
ha-saih, to derive, take from; hwosa-sailz, to bring; thesai/z, to take off, 
away, &c. 

2378. - Whenever there is any danger of confounding the iterative with 
either the errative or the appropriative, the former has no effect on the stem, 
or final consonant, but leaves it to the two last forms to alter it, as per 2328-30. 

We have, for instance, the verb nthesyût, to drive off, chase away. The 
errative inflects yût into qût (nihesqût); should we add the iterative particle to 
this latter form, we will get na -n thesqût, I again drive off with bad results. 
So that if we should change yût into qût for the iterative, as is usual with such 
an ending, we should obtain the self -same na-nthesqût, which could not pos- 
sibly be differentiated from the errativo-iterative form of that verb. To prevent 
this confusion, the Carriers retain for the mere iterative the original ending 
of the same, and have na-nthesyt2t. I drive back, or again. 

The same applies to utIzeha-desyis, dîsyez (dan), to prune (a tree) by 

breaking (yis), which is in the iterative uthehana-desyis, -dîsyez (dl), and not 
uthehana-desqis, the appropriative form of the same. 

2379. - When the present of a verb is in Is or îz, the iterative pretty often 

converts this into es (or the equivalent of the former into e), especially when 
the past is in as. Ex.: 

1hatë-dîza (dli), daz (dal), to drink flat on the ground: tIzanat.ë-dera, dîz 
(dît), do. again 

qa-dînterh, dãn&, deihîté, dûté ldîerh, to be sweet (to the taste): .qana- 

de/erh, dîfr 
utseha-let-întî, to smoke, vunip.: u1sehana-tet-1t 
sê-khwen-întî, to be lighted by the ref lexion of fire: sêna-khwen-etl 
i4wJ-tsei-întè, ãnfè, ithaterh, to be dusty: ukwëna-tsei-eléh 

2380. - Before a 1h-, the iterative changes into i the ye, yi which may 

commence any conjugable part of a verb, whether that element is essential 

thereto or represents the completive person of the singular. Ex.: 

yethesih, to have sight, the faculty of seeing: na-ithes(ih, to recover sight 
yethîikhai, it is going to be daylight: na-ithîikhai, do. again 
yilhaltcei, he is going to take it: na-ithaitcel, he is going to take it back 

yenanîlui utseha-yestiê: nlê, to disarm: utseha-ithîstiêl. V. Rem. I 

REM. I. - This last locution means literally: that -wherewith -he -is -girded - 

up I -take -from -him. 

REM. II. - This particularity is not the exclusive property of the iterative; 

most prefixes have the same effect on the y-, as we see by, for instance, pê- 

yestlê:niê, I put in (cpi.): pê-ithîstlêl, I am going to put in. 
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2381. - The iterative has the greatest influence over the third person sin- 

gular of the present or past of the affirmative. In the first place, it changes: 

a) z, a to s, . Ex.: 

hwoiai, there is (space -denoting): na-hwo.(ai, there is again 
dî2lhan, to be, to lie (heavy and long obj.): na-dî./han 
hwozkha/, to be level, flat (road, surface): na-hwo.kha/ 
/hîz/ez, to sparkle (eyes): na-thî.lei 
sûnê-inîra, he seduced her: sûnena-inîs(a 

2382. - It further converts: 

b) se, si into s, .: 
sellé, to lie, be (marmalade): na -.11é, do. again 
seslli:nli (seili), to become: na-sest1i: ntli(-stli) 
ne-sesya(sî), I walked: nena-sesqa(-sqa) 
l/sé-sea, to be straight (obj.): ltséna-sa 
hokhwene-sea, to be through (several pegs): hokhenena-s(a 
hwoen hane-sekrê, to be arid, dried up (objects): hanena-krê 

2383. - It likewise changes: 

c) sel to t, as appears in: 

seldzé, to lie, be (locative, speak. of moss): na-ldzé, do. again 
seltcûz, do. (stuff, dressed skin, &c.): na-ltcûz 
setdzo, do. (liquid): na-ldzo 
selti, to be peppery: na-f/si 
Iha-seithel, to break out, escape suddenly (water): na/ha-/theE 

REM. - Of course, the vowel of na- being phonetically stronger than that 
of es, when this is in contact with the former in transitive, r at least not in- 

transitivized, verbs, e disappears from the compound which results from the 
iterative, and we get: e.dai, to lie (gran.): na-.dai; eszih, to scrape fine: 
na-sdzih; es/uk, to suck: na-s(uk. 

2384. - As regards the pronominal crements of the third person of the 
preterite, the iterative usually alters: 

a) il into 1. Ex.: 

îldzé, it was, it lied (moss): na-Idzé, do. again 
Il/han, do. (contents of a closed bag): na-f/han 
Il/hen, it was frozen (artificially, or by somebody): na-I/hen 

2385. - b) Spherical-denotive nîn into nî and length -denoting dlii into dl. 
nînî, ntha(î, to be strained, tight: na-ni/I, do. again 
nîntsul, to be small (sph.): na-nî/sul 
nînzu, to be nice (do.): na-nîdzu. V. Rem. 
denîn/câ, to be coarse (stuff in its texture), large -meshed (net): na-ndenî/câ. 

V. Rem. 
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hokwé-ni-nîsdzet (-nîn), I imagined: hokwéna-ni-nîsdzet (-ni) 
dîntaz, to be heavy (stone and 1.): na-dîtaz 
utè-dîrai, to be covered, corked: utena-dîfai. V. Rem. 
ukhwa-idînaj, to be in a crack (1.): ukhwana-idîtai. V. Rem. 
unê-idînai, to be around (as a ring with regard to the finger): unêna-idî(ai. 

V. Rem. 

REM. in the foregoing the changes in the verbal endings consequent on 
rules of 2328-30, and in na-ndenîtcâ the adjunction of euphonic n- demanded 
by proximity to -d after na. 

2386. IMPORTANT. - When the personal crement nTh belongs to a de- 
fective verb, it changes to mere n for the iterative. Ex.: 
hokhwe-nîna, to be, go through (a's a peg): hokhwena-n(a, do. again 
ithhwe-lIza-nîntî, to leak (receptacle): ukhwena-fha-ntî 
hwol nîntha-hwonînèz, he devastated it (cultivated ground) by trampling upon 

(éz): nîn/hana-hwôwéz 
urwo-pa-ninlî (for urwehwopa-), to be diaphanous: urwona-pa-nil 
yetse kè-in2nên, he strove to distinguish (with the eyes): yet.e 'èna-yen(ên 

REM. I. - This last verb undergoes two alterations due to the presence 
of the iterative. Its termination changes from 'ên to tên, and, conformably to 
this rule, its nîn element is reduced to n (of yen(ên), the ye which precedes 
it being the equivalent of completive i in kè-inîn-ên. 

REM. II. - There are a few exceptions to the above in the case of special 
verbs, such as: yê-dînya, he quarrelled with him: yêna-dînqa-, do. again; lêthé- 
dîtrai, he sang a solo: lêna-thé-dîstai - in both of which cases it will be re- 
marked that the dictates of 2328-30 are obeyed, as they are in the formation 
of preceding kéna-yenên. 

2387. - The iterative also converts: 
e) Sphere -denoting nan into nî and the dan of length and vocal chords 

into da. Ex.: 
nãndai, there were, lay (bc. potatoes, &c.): ,ta-nîdai, do. again 
nãnllê, it was (bc. a mass of rotten potatoes, &c.): na-ni1uté 
dan/han, it lied (obj. 1., tree trunk, &c.): na-da/han 
ukhwa-idãtra, do. (obj. in a crack): ukhwana-ida(a 
unê-idãna, do. around (as a ring round the finger): unêna-idaa 

REM. - The same is true, with a qualification with regard to naît, of the 
verbs in fis or ya-, whose third person is in dan or nan for the past - the 
latter then changing to na- instead of nî, thus: undnyin, he picked up berries: 
na-una/qin, do. again; ya-idanyez, he broke it to pieces: yana-idayez, do. again. 

2388. - d) The iterative usually changes the third person of the past 
in nan or nat, dan or dat into nî or nIl (till for the third conjugation), dl, dît 
or dli. Ex.: 
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nlszin (nan), I thought: na-nîsdzin (nI), do. again, I thought back, changed 

opinion 
unîsáo (yunan), I spat to the face of: na-unîsdio (ni) 
nãnzel, it was warm, tepid: na-nîdzel, it got warm again 

tenãnyw, it was slowly consumed: na-Eenîtqw 

ta-hwodîsya(dãn), I circulated, went about: Iana-hwodîsqa 

pêha-hudîsraz (dan), I hollowed out with a knife: pêhana-hudîskraz (dl) 
ha(sê)-dãnal, to have a cancer: hana(sê)-dî(a1. V. Rem. 

t?erh-/za-daltuk, the bay is short, not deep: hana-dî/tuk 

REM. I. -Ha(sê)dãna1 means literally: it has eaten (dãn.al) something 

( for e) off me (se inflected into sê by the glottal stop). 

REM. I!. - But if the verb does not change its final stem for the initiative, 

its third person dan often remains unaltered. Ex.: Eaha-dlsyez (dan), I broke 

the door open: ta/iana-dîsyez (dan). 

2389. - e) Permansive da, dan are also altered to dl by the iterative, as 

is dat to dît. Ex.: 

dasni (da), I said to: na-dîsni: ini(dî), do. again 
pê-sa-udanat, it shined: pena-sa-udîtnat 
sê-udãntsi, udethatih selê-udîtsi, to be frost-bitten: sena-udîtsi 
sêni Eãnrwes, I was upset, out of sorts, demoralized: sêni na-tîkrwes 
ne-dîsrez (nê-idal, from ne-desres), I rocked: nena-dîzrez (-idil) 
tha-ila-daldza, it is long to the end of it (speak. of a lake): thana-t?a-dîldza 
tsé-dîszu (dan), I had a fine voice: natsé-dlsdzu (dl) 
sêfênko/z hwotãnlai, I was very busy: na-hwotîtlai 

EXC. - But if the requirements of temporal differentiation, or any other 
cause, should demand it, the third person preterite of a verb which has it in 

at for the positive may be in al for the same person of the iterative. Thus 
hwonesni (nIl) means to be joyful, and its iterative will be na-hwonezni. But 
the third person of its positive present being in Il, the same for the correspond- 
ing iterative tense will have to be in Il (na-hwonîlni), and in such a case the 
only way of differentiating the past therefrom will be to say na-hwonalni, he 
was joyful. 

2390. - f) On is moreover usually converted into u, ô by the iterative, as 
we see in: 

hOwa, it was, stood, extended (house, field, enclosure): na-hu(a, do. again 
hOntlé, do. (a rotten mass, surface, or indef.): na -huilé 
hOnkhai, he dug, hoed: na-hukhai 
tha-Onta, he was thirsty: thana-ôta 

EXC. a few verbs in the iterative of which na means "back" rather than 
"again", such as: nêna-oñkhêt, he redeemed us (lit, bought us back). 
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2391. - The iterative also entirely does away with the past crements in 

în and an of such intransitivizeci verbs as: 
întle, do. (marmalade): na -lié' 
yeiseha-înli, it flows from: yet.ehanat1i 
sla ha-înkaz, my hand was frost-bitten: hana-kaz 
hwoen ha-înkrê, it is arid: hana-krê 
añkha, it was, they were, lay (contents of an open basin, pan): na-kha 

REM. - Siaha-ãnllë, lhîllé iêesllé, to be taciturn, makes siahana-illé 
for the iterative. It is analyzed: from (ha) my (s) mouth (ia) it is clammy 
(ãnllé), that is, the words stick so that they cannot come out (ha). 

2392. - As to the place in the compound of iterative na, if no other 
prefix affects the verb, the iterativizing particle is, of course, put before the 
pronominal crement or the additional element hwo-, ne- (not expressive of con- 
tinuity), de (length -denoting or other), &c., from which it is inseparable. Ex.: 

esto, to paddle: na-s(o, do. again 
ûsqul, to repeatedly tear: na-ûz.qul 
dessêl: Esêl, to hew: na-dessêi: Isêl 
thezilal, to rush off: na-lheztlal 
edesrèl, to make sheaves, faggots: na-deskrél 
lenesyet, to scar the face: na-lenezyel 
hwolezul, to be hollow (indef.): na-hwoledzul 

2393. - In uncompounded progressive verbs, above rule is so strictly 
applied that iterative na is put even after the crement le- proper to their pre - 
tente, in order that it may immediately precede the pronominal element. Ex.: 

ezilel, lesezllerh (liyel), to swallow up, engulf: iterative past lena-sezllerh 
(-yel), do. again 

eszel, leseszel (se), to be of (such and such) an age, grow in age, live in time: 

it. past lena-sesdzl (-sdzel). V. Rem. I 

enîskhêh: nan, lênîskhê (nîz), to stake out: lena'-nîskhê (nî.). V. Rem. II 

pa-dîsal: dan, lêdîsai (dîz), to direct (a choir): lena-dîs(ai (dî.) 
tepa îstêl:an, lêzes(ên (lêes), to govern o. s. (lit, be working for self): lena'- 

zesfên (-es) 
REM. I. - As regards the signification of eszel, it is best known by a 

negative application. Thus it is said of God: au lîzel, He has no age, time does 

not count with Him. 
REM. II. - Enîskhêh means literally: I forcibly drive in (khêh) some- 

thing (e) while going on (ni). 

2394. - In the very midst of a disintegrated contraction, whose elements 

have opened up to receive it, room is also found for iterative na. Thus: 

ôdes'éh (ô = e + u), to teach: ena-udesëh, do. again 

'en lo-skhel (o = e + e), to swell out: lena-zithel 
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no-neskhè (o = e + rhe), to tack about: nena-rheneskhé 
no-desken (o = e + hwo), to cause fire to spread: nena-hwodezken 
yano-tîz/h1(o = e + rhe), they are all corpulent: yanena-rhetîzthî 
u/b-desaih (e = e + e), to cork (a bottle): utena-desai/z 
ukwè-esfih (e = e), to interrupt o's work: ukwena-es(ih 

hwoyi-esaih (i = e), to put in a shelter (for protection): hwoyena-esaih 

thaku-dat/uk. (u = e -u), to be short (over the water): tha,ena-udî//uk 
tû-zast/oh (û = e -u), to set (a snare): tena-uzast?oh 

2395. - In the case of the gradualitive verbs, na gets intercalated either 

between the disintegrated elements of the to contraction, when there is one, 

or just after characteristic le-, when there is none. Ex.: 

lãnen lö-skres, te-seskrez (liyez), to graduate, draw more and more: iter. lena- 

skres, seskrez (-ye.) 
en lO-lqd, te-sqal, to be snowing more: /ena-tqe, sqaz 
nes za le-nîzkerh, nîzkâ, nthûzkâ, to get fatter and fatter: lena-nîzkerh 
en le-dîszel:dãn, to grow worse (patient), to ebb away: tena-dîsdzel 

nes za to -/pu, le-ipen, le-thûlpit, to rise more and more, to constantly swell out 

(river): lena-/pU 

2396. - When a verb is intimately connected with a root noun which 
affects its signifIcation, even though verb and root are not absolutely in the 
relation of parts of a compound, iterative na- is prefixed to that very root. Ex.: 

/so-dîzta, to sit weeping: na-Iso-dîzia, do. again 
/so-dezsi: tsi, to snivel, whimper: na-/so-dezsi:tsi 
cen-dîzyin, to stand up singing: na-cen-dîzyin 
sel-dîzthi, to lie down shouting: na-sel-dîzihi 
llo-dîzyat, to be going on laughing: na-tlo-dîzyat 
khêt-ôzyal, lekhêt-uzezya(-ûl), to be going to the market, the fair: na-khê/- 

ôzyal, tena-khê/-ûzezya(ûl) 
ye dîsyat, te -yd dîsya(dîz), to be tramping through, trudging through the 

snow: na-ye-dîstal, lena-yd-dîsqa(dî.) 
krat-nîssil: na//sit, to painfully trudge on: na-kral-nîzsil: tsil 
yuyui-dîskhêl, to be whistling while canoing: na-yuyu-dîskhêl 
rhenni-denîzyal, to be going on while speaking and repent (verr.): na-rhenni 

denîzyal 

REM. - These verbs being, under their iterative form, regular com- 
pounding, that is one word, verbs, they could just as well be given out as, for 
instance, na-tso-dîzta. Same Rem. applies to the three following Nos. 

2397. - Nay, even when the root noun which precedes the verb has not 
on this the effect noticeable in the foregoing, which creates the impression 
of dealing with a real compound, iterative na is prefixed thereto, in this wise: 
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then desni (del), dis (dat), to sound the ice: na -/hen dezni, dîz (dli), do. again 
lthwen /eskaih (Ill), to light a fire: na-khwen teskaih. V. Rem. 
thi hwossi:tsi, to make a trail: na -/hi hwozsi:/si 
Esen ez/ii, to eat, gnaw bones: na-t.en eztil 
t.i1la desaih, to carry (cs.) on the head: na-t.i1la desaih 

REM. - Nakhwen des1?thih does not change conjugation, because that lo- 
cution represents an act which is normally repeated. The same must be said 
of the final stem of t.illa desaih for identical reason, and also lest the verb 
(destaih, as it would otherwise become) might be thought to be appropriative. 

2398. -A fortiori is the iterative particle prefixed to the incorporated root 
when the compound results in a real incorporating verb, as happens with: 
/ha-Lé-desih:tih, dîs.i (dl) lêdezesi, to drink flat on the ground: Iiiana- 

té-des.ih: t.ih, do. again 
pet tha-t.è-ai, to be anchored (ship): thana-t.è-îtai, to be re -anchored 
hwê-tsè-zelthih, to echo: hwêna-tsë-lt/zih, to re-echo 
ha-/so-denes(aih, nîslai (nI), to burst into sobs: hana-/so-denestaih, do. again 
ne-tha-desya (di), dîsya'(dîz), to wade: nena-tha-desta (di), dîsta(dî) 
ha-khé/cen-rlzenîtai, to be pulled with the roots (plant): hana-khètcen-rhenî(ai, 

to be again rooted out 
upa hwê-khwen-esW (il) testî, to light, show with a light, illuminate: hwêna- 

khwen-eztî 
utheha-/ha-ssa.: tsas, sses, to drain, drip (the water off): u/hehana-tha-zsa: 

/sas 
nInE ha-tsè-nesyaih (-lyaih), nesya(-nîlya), to flee, funk, run away: nînthana- 

/sè-nezyaih (-lyaih) 
ulseha-le-deiqût, dl.qe/, to smoke (lamp): ut.ehana-le-deEqût 

2399. - Even in the case of those verbs which may not be properly in- 

corporating, commencing as they do with what seems to be pronominal 

elements (pe or pê), the same rule applies, and we will have, for instance: 

pe-tha-nesnéh, nîsno (nIl), to swallow impropeily (and almost get choked 

thereby): pena-tha-neznéh, do. again 
pê-/ha-des(as (dît), des(az (dît), dethas(es, to scrape (the fat) off a hide: pêna- 

tha-deztas (dli) 
REM. J. - The same rule is followed even when instrumentalitive pê, suf- 

fixed to another particle, is morphologically considered as an infix: ha-pê-esah, 

Is (yal), to graze, skim over with a stick; hana-pê-ezah, Iz (-yal), do. again. 

REM. II. - Nay, even such an irregular compound as le(ê-nîszit, nîszin, 

n/haszil admits the sign of the iterative before its second prefix, though this 

is neither a noun or the equivalent of a noun, making: lena?ê-nîsdzil, and 

meaning to grow in knowledge. 
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2400. - Should a verb already contain some prefix or prefixes in its make- 

up, the sign of the iterative normally gets intercalated between this, or these, 

and the pronominal crement, thus; 

Isé-desni (del), to be lazy, slothful: lsëna-desni:lni, do. again 
lhè-nîzih (nIl), nîzi (nIl), to go out by stealth, sneak out: llzèna-nîzih 
ne -d eslhêl, to scaffold: nena-dezihêl 
Iha-silés, to throw into the water (cs.): thana-zlës 
lqa-dîznih, delhaznih, to keep o's arms out (away from the body): lqana-dîznih 

u/e-hwosih:1ih, /o-l/zasih, to half -open: i4ena-hwosih: tih 
ya-idaskhal, to shatter: yana-idaskhal 
yane-nesdzil, to warm up, heat (cm.): yanena-nezdzil 
sûne-nesah, nîsa (nê-inîz), to seduce, deceive: sûnena-nes(ah, nîsa (-inî.) 
nînlha-nîza (nIl), to entice away: nînthana-nîza 
ukhwaha-esllê: nlê, to stop chinks: u/?Jzwahana-estlê:nlê 
uyerha-slhih, to extract, take out (cpers. or animal): uyerhana-sthih 
hwolse/za-lqil, to spirt from: hwot.e/zana-tqil 

2401. - As to the monosyllable 1/ia, water, when along with another pre- 
fix, it must always be preceded by iterative na for that form. But if alone be- 

fore the conjugable part of the verb, it seems as if euphony had some influence 
in deciding which place that particle must occupy. Thus, while we have seen 

lhana-st/ës, to again throw into the water, the word for "to be drunk again" 
is nafha-nîsnai.(nî), probably because of the uneuphonious repetition of the 
n, which would result into such a compound as E/zana-nîsnai (three syllables 
commencing consecutively by n). 

2402. - If there are two root nouns, or their equivalents (1/ia, Isé, dzé, 
&c.), infixed in a verb, iterative na will find its place just before the second, 
as appears in: 

thal1a-daldza, to be long (lake): t/zana-lla-dîldza, do. again 
lhacen-dîzyal, to be wading while singing: lhana-cen-dîzyal 
uEa-tsè-nezllès, to throw (cs.) to the mouth of (c.) moved by fear: uiana-lsè- 

nezilés 
Lane-r/zenni-eztil, to murmur, grumble, growl: Lanena-rhenni-ez1il 

REM. J. - However, if the first root is in a as well as the prefix just pre- 
ceding it, this will form a compound which will call for the insertion of the 
iterative particle before the first incorporated root, thus: haLa-rhenni-ezë, to be 
a fluent speaker, to be glib -tongued: hanaLa-rhenni-ezë lezerh. 

REM. II. - At all events, iterative na never immediately precedes ha. 
On the contrary, it has a great tendency to follow continuative or pluralitive ne. 
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IV. - The Reflexive Verbs. 

2403. - The reflexive verbs are of several kinds, the chief of which result 
from the prefixing of the special element eded-, or uded- for the verbs in ûs. 
Ex.: essi:tsi, to render: ededezsi:lsi, do. one's self; ûs(ah, to beat (with a stick, 
a rod, &c.), udedezlah, do. one's self. 

2404. - In common with the errative, the reflexive invariably changes the 
second conjugation into the third. It has also the same effects on the verb 
endings as are described under 2328-30, and, as to the third persons of the 
present and of the past, it follows pretty closely the action of the errative there- 
on, transforming z into s, nan or dan into na or da, &c. Here are examples 
of this: 

mê ededezi (dli), dazè (dai), to mortify o. s. (out of a sense of religion) 
ededezkrek, dîz (dli), ededelhîzkrek, to rub o. s. 
yu pê ededezên, dîz (dli), ededeIhîzêl, to treat o. s. with medicine 
ededesiset, dIs (dl), to scratch o. s. 
ededesdzih, dîsdzih (dl), to claw o. s., scratch o. s. 
ededestiat, dIs (dl), to lick o. s. 

ededezdzu, dlz (dli), to ameliorate, better o. s. 
ededeznèh, ededezya (dli), ededethîznêl, to create o. s. 

ededezsen: Isen (dei), dîzsen (dli), to dirty o. s. 

ededez1ez (dei), dlz (dli), to be neat, tidy, cleanly in o's person. V. Rem. II 
eyunê panes ededezdzen (dli), dlzdzin (dli), ededethazdzil, to exalt o. s. above 

others = eywzê panyo ededezdzen (dli), to deem o. s. below all others 
bdedeit.erh, dli Iêdedeitserh, to wallow, welter 

REM. J. Commencing with e-, these verbs have naturally their negative 
in lê-. 

REM. li. - Ededeziez means really to use the finger tips to shake dirt, 
&c. off o. s. 

2405. - An IMPORTANT remark concerning the reflexive verbs consists 
in that, in common with most forms or grammatical evolutions of primary verbs, 
they reproduce in their make-up - consistent with the particular requirements 
of their own class - all the peculiarities (third persons in I, or li, li; past in 

ses altered to zes, zez proper to the verbs they 'sprang from; past of most verbs 

in ûs changed to ôs, nas, ôz, naz, &c.; proximate future of the same in thas, 
thaz, &c.) which originally distinguished their prototypes. 

Thus, as regards the reflexive form of the verb's whose past is in ses, sez, 

it recalls their chief characteristics, as may be seen in the following conjuga- 

tion of their present and past. Under their primary form, the verbs we offer as 

models are esqlh (yît), to shoot, past sesçjl (yez), and estle, to rub, anoint (with 

'sg), past seule (yet). 
23 
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Present 

ededesqîh, I shoot myself 

Sing. ededînjîh 
ededî/.qîh 

f 

ezdedî/.qîh 

Plur. ededehqîh 
erhededî/.qîh 

Dual ededî/qîh 
Indef. e4ededîl.qî/z 

Past 

edezesqî, I shot myself 

Sing. edezîn.qî 
ededesqi 
ezdedesqt 

Plur. edezehqî 
erhededesql 

Dual edezîl.qî 
Indef. elededesqî 

ededez/1e, I rub myself 
ededîllle 
ededeltie 
ezdedellle 
ededeille 
erhededel/le 
ededîlile 
e4ededellle 

edezezile, I rubbed myself 
edezîllie 
ededeille 
ezdede/lle 
edezeitle 
erhededeille 
edezîlile 
e4ededellle 

2406. - As the simpler form of the continuative and pluralitive has like- 

wise its preterite in ses, zes, those verbs are, for the purpose of reflexive forma- 

tion, assimilated to the primary verbs in ses. For instance, we have adjectival 

es/az (n/az), to be heavy, from which springs ne-s/as, ses/az (ni-yel), to weigh, 

and nê-es/as, zestaz (-e!), to do the act of weighing, vint. If, therefore, it is 

desired to endow these verbs with the reflexive characteristics, we will have to 

say: nê-dedez/as, to weigh o. s., whose other tenses will be: nb-dezezlaz (-de- 

de!), de/hîz/es nelê-dedezez/az. 
REM. - Although we include these verbs among those which are formed 

by the prefixing of an extraneous element, remember what has been said 1238, 

to which we will add that eded- can scarcely be regarded as a real prefix, since, 

1st, the sign of the negative does not follow it, but is amalgamated with its 

initial part (thus: lêdedezesqî, ?êdedesqil), and, 2nd, the z- which characterizes 
the first person of the plural, the rhe- of the third and the /se- of the indefinite, 

or impersonal, find their places immediately after the initial e of eded- or one 

which, in such cases, springs out of the û of the verbs in ûs, ûz (elsudedellah, 
erhudedel(ah, we beat ourselves, they beat themselves, with a stick, &c.). 

2407. - As to the past in as, az, and the proximate future in thas, thaz, 
we have only to turn to the verbs in ûs, ûz to find both of them. Ex.: 

udedezsa.:tsa., udedazsd (dal), udedelhazsd !êudedezezsa, to scourge 
o. s., chastise o. s. with a whip, give o. s. the discipline 

udedesqu! (de!), udedasqel (ddE) = lêudedezesqul, to practise magical incanta- 
tions on o. s. (lit, to blow o. s. repeatedly) 

udedesthen, das (da) iludedes/hen, to control o. s., keep o. s. (back). V. Rem. 
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udedestsih, udedasisek (da), udedethasfi/j lêudedezes4isi, to repeatedly pinch 

o. s. 

REM. that udedesthen is not inflected into iêudedezesthen for the negative, 
because, being a permansive verb, its primary form fist/zen does not get to be 
luzes then but lûsihen for the same. 

2408. - Here are now a few other examples which further show to what 
extent the Carrier verb is faithful to its original characteristics when under a 
reflexive dress. 

Testhî, to be valuable, expensive, has its third person in tîz, not te, the 
first of its past in tas and its proximate future in tet/zas. Moreover, as this verb 
expresses a state, or permanent condition, the negative does not inflect its pro- 
nominal crement, and reads llesthî, I am not valuable, instead of normal 
ltezesthî. See now how its reflexive is formed: 
ededezthî(dîi), daz (dal), ededethazthî iêdedezthî, to consider o. s. valuable, 

important, that is, to be proud utsb-dedezthî(dîi) utseiê-dedezthî, 
to scorn, despise, contemn 
Ezket, to swell, has likewise its third person in î (here in li), and its pro- 

ximate future in thaz, though its past is not in az. Here is now its reflexive: 
ededezkèt (dli), dîz (dii), ededethazkel, to cause o. s. to swell 

Essil:tsii, to bruise, is characterized by a third person present in li, a first 
person of the past in es, not in normal îs, and a proximate future in thas. 
Witness herewith the reproduction, servatis servandis, of these peculiarities in 

its reflexive form: 
ededezsii:tsil (dli), ededezsii (dli), ededethazsel, to bruise o. s. 

Etestsâ, to hear, understand, not only has its third person present in î, 

but its past in tas, and, of course, its proximate future in thas. Behold now its 

corresponding reflexive form: 
ededestâ (dl), das (da), ededethast.â, to hear, understand o. s. 

2409. - Turning now to the verbs in fis, we find that ûsdzi/i, to endeavour, 

the prototype of udedîzdzih, has not its past in ôs, as it should normally be, 

but becomes uzesdzai (ill) for that tense, whereby it partakes of the nature 

of the defective verbs in ses, zes. Hence its present in dîz, with a third person 

in dli (the 1 of which corresponds to that of the defective verbs of the second 

class), a past in zez (del) and a proximate future in thaz, as follows: 

udedezdzih (dli), udezezdzai (dedel), udedethazdzih lêudedezezdzai, to try 

o. s., put o. s. on trial 

A third person in î. is, for the first conjugation, what one in Il is for the 

second and the third. Now the verb to name is, in Carrier, ûszi (yûzi), a quite 

regular form. Its corresponding reflexive will therefore be regular: ûdedesdzi 

(de). But the preterite of the former is fizeszi (yûz): the effect of this irre- 

gularity is immediately seen in its reflexive equivalent: ûdezesdzi. 
23* 
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REM. -A parting little detail. The negative present of ûszi takes a 

terminal h, a rather unusual happening outside of the verbs of diction in ni. 

The corresponding reflexive form cannot fail to conform to this apparent whim. 

So we have lêûdezesdzih, I do not name myself, that is, I do not give myself 

a name. 

2410. - Always in corroboration of rule 2405, a few more irregular verbs 

of still stranger build will be found herewith. 

Normal or non -reflexive: etezest.ai (etez4ai), etethas/sil, etôs4ai, to hear 

about something (e); reflexive: etetezes1.ai (etetes), etedethastsil, etetôst.ai, to 

hear about o. s. 

Non -reflexive: sesrë (yezel), sîsrê (yezîi), thezîsrèl, sûsrël lezesrerh, to 

kill; ref 1.: ededezezrë (zel), ededezîzrê (zIl), ededethezîzrèl, ededezûzrét 1ê- 

dedezezrerh, to kill o. s. 

Non -reflexive: rhezeskhê (rhes), rhezas (rhezãn), rhethezaskhê, rhezôskhê 

= lozeskherh, to be irascible; ref 1.: rlzedezezkhê (r/zededel, as in the verbs in 

ses, zes), rhedezazk/zê, rhedethezazkhê, rhedezôzkhê lêr/zedezezkherh, to 

render o. s. irascible. 
Non -reflexive: rhenesqèh (rhêinel), nesqé (nIl), rhenthasqoh, to render 

angry, to irritate; ref 1.: rhêendenez.qèh (nel), nîzqè (nIl), rhêedenthaz.qoh rhe- 

lêendenezez.qè, to excite, irritate o. s. 

2411. - The reflexive form of either the common verbs or of the verbs in 

ûs is moreover liable to assume the n element denoting rotundity, whenever a 

reference to the human face is wished for. Ex.: 

endenesk wet (nI), ,'zîs (nî.), to stab o. s. in the face 

endenezkut (nIl), nîzket (nIl), edenthazkel, to cause o's face to swell 

end enesdzih, nîsdzih (nI), to scratch o. s. in the face (with o's nails) 
endenesken, nîs (nî), to rouge o's face 

undenez(ah, nazto (nal), to beat o. s. in the face 
undenezqul, naz.qel (nal), to tear o's face 

REM. that, as usual, the third person present of these verbs is based on 

that of their primary form. 

2412. - Morphologically akin to those verbs are the reflexives of such as 

are normally in n-, as for instance: 

endenez(i (nel), nîz (nIl), edenthazî lêendenezî, to make a systematic effort, 
to strain, pull o. s., exert o. s. 

endenezyëh, nîzyai (nIl), edenthizyerh, to rear o. s. V. Rem. 

endenezkerh, nîzjeâ (nil), to fatten o. s. systematically 

REM. - Endenezyèh, the reflexive of nesyè/z, might also be regarded as 
corresponding, in its past tense, to the locution: to be a self-made man. 

2413. - The reflexive verbs in eded-, tided-, eden-, uden- can also be pre- 

ceded by a special prefix, or a cluster of prefixes, as appears in: 
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na-denezthj/i (nei), nîzihi (nIt), nûzthé, to put o. s. to sleep. V. 2414, Rem. II 
na-denezên (net), nîz (nIl), to look at o. s. 
sû-dedezdzen (-dii), dedazdzin, dedethazdzil, to keep o. s. ready 
1hë-dedezên, dîz (dli), dede1hîzên, to humble o. s.; to render o. s. poor, 

miserable 
thé-dedeznèh, dedezya (dli), to render o. s. poor, wretched 
ha'-dedezttit, dedîz1et (dli), to squeeze o. s. out (and, by extension, to in- 

convenience o. s.) 
ha-dedezras, dedîzraz (dli), to bite a piece off o. s. (as did on the Coast the 

new shamans) 
ha-dedezqul, dedîzqei (dli), to tear o. s. (from) 
nê-dedezsi: tsi, dîz (dît), dedethîzsi neiê-dedezezsiIz, to adorn, ornament, 

deck, embellish o. s. 
nê-dedezkhêh, dezezkhêi (-dedel), to steer o's own canoe 
ké-udedesti& udedastez, udede1hastes, to swathe, wrap o. s. with ligaments 
rha-udedesili, das (da), udedethasili, to spare, coddle o. s. 
dzerh nb-dedezdzet, dezezdzel (dedel), to practise mortification, mortify o. s. 

(lit, cause o. s. to suffer). V. Rem. III (2414) 
urwa'-denezthih (-dedei), denezihi (dedei), dethazihit tê'dezezthi, to con- 

secrate, devote o. s. to. V. Rem. IV (2414) 
ukwè-dedezthih, dîz (dli), to install o. s. in the place of, take the place of 

uta-dedezthih, s. up to 

ethe/za-dedezthilz, to elect o. s. 

2414. - On the foregoing compounded reflexive verbs we may offer the 

following: 

REM. I. - The vocal, or glottal, stop in all of such as are not in u- makes 

it sure that we are still dealing with verbs in eded- or eden-. 

REM. II. - As to na-denezthiIz and the verb that immediately follows, 

they put us in mind that, especially when the action they express is normally 

repeated, the reflexives are more often in na-ded-, &c. than in mere eded-, &c. 

REM. III. - Notice in dzerh nb-dezezdzet the past in zez (instead of 

dlz) called for by that of its prototype dzerh ne-szet, seszet (se), to suffer. 

REM. IV. - It will not be difficult to recognize a defective verb in urwa- 

denezthih, which is a reflexive evolution of original urwa-nesthih (-yet), a 

defective verb which is bound to impart its own characteristics to its derivative. 

REM. V. - Note how, in some cases, these verbs do away with all corn- 

pletive pronouns by commencing with the postposition (kè-, &c.), and how, in 

others, the idea of reflexiveness is still strengthened by the alteration of the 

prefix, as rha instead of ra. 

2415. - But, as just hinted, by far the most common prefix used in con- 

nection with eded- is iterative, or semi -iterative, na-, of which we subjoin a few 

more examples, 
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na-dedezyih (dedîl), dezezyih (dedel), to save, cure o. s. 

hwolqa na-dedeza, dîza(dît) lêdedezerh, to eliminate o. s. 

dzî na-dedez1hes, dîz (dli) lêdedezEhes, to fortify, comfort, encourage o. s. 

V. Rem. 
iihen na-denesdzen (ne), nîsdzin (nI), to deem, think o. s. honest, upright 

na-ndeneslai, nls(al (nI), denthîs(ei, to ruminate, chew 

na-ûdezez1ai (ûdedîl), zaz (ûdedal), ûdelhezaztsil, to listen to o. s. 

na-udedesthal, udedasthal (da), udedethasthel, to kick o. s. ('said al a pers. who 

hurts nobody but itself while trying to offend another) 

REM. - When, in cases like the foregoing, the special build of the verb 

plainly shows that the action is reflex, the possessive pronoun would, of course, 

be useless in connection with the noun (dzî, &c.) which precedes the verbal 

part of the locution. 

2416. - The reflexive form can be coupled with those of the progressive, 

gradualitive, profective, defective, totalitive and permansive verbs. For instance, 

na-dedeza of the preceding number is permansive: hence the absence of the 

zez inflection in its negative present. Here is now an 

Example of progressivo-reflexive: na-denîsdzil:nãn, lena-denîsdzin (nî.), 
denthûsdzin, to be thinking, believing, deeming o. s. 

Ex. of gradualitivo-reflexive: nes zah 1ê-dîzdzel:dai, lb-dezezdzei (dedel), 
to cause o. s. to grow worse and worse. 

Ex. of the profectivo-reflexive: edethestsit, edethîsl$et (1hî.), to set upon 
scratching o. s. = en dethezthih, deihîzihi (1h11), to sacrifice o. s., renounce 
o. s. = en edethesnéh:tnëh, edethîsno (thî.), ede1Msnerh, to sacrifice o. s. = 
ukwez en edethesnéh:tnèh, to devote, consecrate o. s. to lèltuh na-dedethez- 
ih, dedethîzên (1h11), to be affected, unnatural in o's ways. 

Ex. of iterativo-reflexive: na-denezkas (nIl), nezkaz (nIl), denthazkes, to 

cool o. s., make o. s. cool again = na-dendeztah (dli), dlzta(dîl), dendet/wz- 
tah, to wound o. s. (and many others which are, however, not often strictly 
iterative, except from a morphological standpoint). 

Ex. of defectivo-reflexive: hwoiqana-deneztéh (dedei), denezië (dedel), 
dthlzterh, to redeem o. s., win back o's liberty = nê-denezthih (dedel), de- 
nezthi (dedel), dethîzthil, to place o. s. (in such and such a place). V. also 2413. 

Ex. of totalitivo-reflexive: ya-idedatqis, idedalqez, idedelhatqes, to break 
o. s. to pieces, vunip. 

REM. - Many other combinations can be made in conjunction with the 
reflexive, such as, for instance, hwotsena-denthesqût (theE), 1/its (thî.), to 
force, oblige, compel o. s. (through a strong operation of the will over the 
body), a verb which is at the same time iterative (na) profective (n/h-) and 
reflexive (ede). 

2417. - The foregoing can be considered as the morphologically normal 
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ways of rendering reflexiveness. 

In the first place, there is in their language a sort of analytic phrasing 
which somewhat resembles our own, and is chiefly remarkable for the ref lexivo- 
completive pronoun te-, tê- followed by a verb which conforms to 2328-30, as 
regards ending and conjugation. Here are a few instances: 

tê-hwozyah, to chastise o. s., give o. s. a good lesson 
tê-zestcez (-e!) te!ê-eztcez, to bind, tie, ligature o. s. 

tê-unezdzen (unîl), nîzdzin (unal), unthazdzii, to dissemble, dissimulate o's 
feelings 

tena-staih, sqa(-tqa), to dress o. s. 
tena-ez/éh, îz/è (li), 1/zîzterh iêzeztë, to clean, cleanse, tidy o. s. 

tena-udeteznèh, udetîznerh (Eli), to forget o. s. 

tepa hwodezthî(dîi), dîz (dli), dethazthî iodezlhî, to flatter, praise, com- 

pliment o. s., to glory in o. s., to brag 

REM. - This last verb, it will be seen, is rather a phrase or locution than 
a single word, but contains all the characteristics of an analytic reflexive verb. 

2418. - Secondly, the Carriers inflect into rh the initial r of a prefix shorn 
of any completive pronoun, and follow again with regard to final stem and 
conjugation the rules proper to reflexive verbs. Ex.: 

urwe-ssâr: Esâr, to lament, bemoan, bewail, vt.: rhena-ssâr:'Esâr, do. o. s. 

urwa-ûskrès, to wrap, envelop, enfold: rha-uzaskrès (-ô.), uzaskrez (-ô), 
uthaskres, do. o. s. 

urwa-esyal, to be guided by (lit, to be going according to him): rha-estal, 

lesesqa(iesqa), Ehûsqa, to guide o. s., go according to 0's own lights 

urwe-sesta (-ye!), to put, place (cpers.) by: rhe-sezta (ye!), rho-zta(rhe-yai), 
do. by o. s. 

urwene-sya (ni-), to invite to a banquet: rhenena-sta, sqa(tqa), do. o. s. 

urweni-yesên, to examine: rheni-yes(ên, zes(ên (-es) rheneli-zestên, do. o. s. 

(with the eyes) 
urwen.ê-nesthih (-ye!), to depose by, deposit by (cpers. or an.); to give to wife: 

rhenê-nez/hih (-ye!), nez/hi (-yet), thîzthil, to take to wife, espouse, marry 

REM. I. - It will be remarked that some of these verbs emphasize the 

reflexive idea by the addition of na. Others, on the contrary, prefix reflexive 

rhe, which they lack, even in their postpositional form (urwe), to a verb in na-. 

Ex.: na-hwoznek, to relate, give an account: rhe,za-hwoznek, do. about o. s., 

that is, to confess o's sins. 

REM. I!. - Some of these verbs are, moreover, incorporating, as, for 

instance, urwena-ni-estli:nii (-n/i), to worry about: rhena-ni-es/li:tli (etli), 

estib(111ê), to have remorse; urwe-tso-ya-s/hek, to bemoan: rhe-Eso-ya-z/hek, 

to bemoan (in words) 0'S own fate. 
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2419. -A third additional manner of expressing a reflexive idea is merely 

to do away with any completive pronoun, before the postposition which enters 

as a prefix in the composition of the verb, then treated as per 2328-30, when- 

ever this is possible. Ex.: 

ke-dezihih, dîzllzi (dli), to put o. s. in the place of (after c.) 

1se-n1hez1és, nthîzllez (Isi-yenihîl), to nod to o. s. (calling somebody) 

t.e-nthezkrès, nlhîzkrei (t.i-yen1hîl), to call to o. s. by a sign from the eyes 

t.ena-desni:1ni (de), dIs (dl), dethîsnih, to hate o. s. 

gaz pê-rheslih, rhista (rhî.), to excuse o. s. 

1a-nezkraih (-eikraih), nezkrê (-el), thîzkrêh, 3 vd., to reduce o's weight, 

famish o. s., emaciate o. s. 

gaz lana-des(aih (dIn), dîs(ai (dIn), dethas(al, to lock o. s. in 

kennê-es(ên, zes(ên (es), to govern o. s., be independent 
kenne-nesqûf (nê-inet), nîs (-inîs), to subdue, subjugate, force to do o's will 

tsehana-ezyê, ezya (Ii), ûzyii lêzezyerh, to undress o. s. 

REM. - Though built like the other verbs of this category, kenne-nesqûl 

renders at the same time reflexiveness and transitiveness. 

2420. - Analogous with this mode of forming a reflexive verb is a fourth, 
which consists of dropping the possessive pronoun which should normally pre- 
cede a noun, or its equivalent, prefixed to a verb treated according to the re- 

quirements of the reflexive verbs. Of the result of the operation we subjoin a 

few instances. 

zb-zeskrès (-es), zeskrez (-es), thîskres, to strangle, hang o. s. (ze, throat) 
dza-ezlcez, zezlcez (-el), to garter o. s. (dza for dzal, shins) 
kha-dezyê, dîzya (dli) lêdezyerh, to dress o's own wound (kha, surface; 

wound) 
yîz sezihel lezihel, to choke o. s. V. Rem. I 

dzî ké-dezyê, dîzya (dli), to sate, satiate, surfeit o. s. 

t.aha-dezyê, dîzya (dli), dûzyêl, to starve o. s. V. Rem. II 
Iira t/za-dîzyê1, dîzya (dii), dethazyêl, to powder o's own hair (tira) 

REM. J. - VIz sezihel means literally: to break off o's respiration, and 
has no reference, even implied, to the way this is done, contrary to zézeskrés, 
which indicates that a rope is drawn (-krés) around o's throat (zè). 

REM. J!. - Tsaha-dezyê is thus analyzed: t.a (a reflexive evolution of 
za, which is itself the composition form of áë, mouth), my own wouth; ha, 
from; dezyê, I take (cpi.). 

REM. I!!. - Bear in mind that, when not prevented by similarity of con- 
sonantal elements, these verbs can moreover be invested with the characteristics 
of the errative, the appropriative and, of course, the errative. 

2421. - Finally, it should not be forgotten that in the same way as the 
Carriers occasionally use a genuine reflexive verb when we do not (take for 
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instance ededezthî, to be proud), even so do we quite often resort to such a way 
of speaking when they do not. Here are a few instances of this. 
na-zkhwen, to warm o. s. (by the fire, khwen) 
na-zdzuh, to comb o. s., brush o. s. 
nê-nezlèh, nîzle (nIl), to wash o's face 
sû-desnëh:lnëh, desqa (del), to prepare o. s. 

ne -s pal, sespal (se), to swing o. s. 
lké-dîkhal, dIn, dethakhel, to pile themselves one upon the other (objects) 
nêkhé-dîszil (dIn), dîszel (dIn), dethaszel, to domicile o. s. (in a place) 
hwezeña rhethesyèh, lhîsya (Ihîz), to express o. s. thus. 

V. - The Mutualitive Verbs. 
2422. - The mutualitive verbs are characterized in Carrier by the element 

1-, le-, lê-, li-, le- or lu-, according to the vowel to which 1- is prefixed. These 
are made to immediately precede either the pronominal crement in the plural, 
if the subject is personal, or in the singular if it is not, or, in the case of mere 
/-, the initial consonant of a verb -forming prefix. 

2423. - As regards ending, conjugation and individual peculiarities, the 
mutualitive is modelled on the reflexive, the rules of the one applying to the 
other. Here are now a few examples of this new form. 

le-r/zela, rhîla, lo-lhîial, to command, order, engage, hire o. an. 
le-rhîkwel, rhes, lo-ihîkwel, to stab o. an. 
le-rhîfrs, rhes(es, lo-thItes, to slash, cut o. an. 
ie-rhûllsa, rhôitse., lu-thaltses, to scourge, whip o. an. 
le-rhûitcis, rhôllces, lu-thaitces, to box o. with an. 
le-rhîltsil, r/zîltsil, lo-Ihailsel, to bruise o. an. 
le-rhutelkhel, lai, rhulethalkel, to question o. an., ask of o. an. 

le-rhûzeilsai, zal, rlzûlhaltsil, to listen to o. an. 

2424. - The le- of the following is a contraction of le-rhe, namely the sign 
of the mutualitive coalescing with the distinctive element of the third person 

plural. 

lo-lîlsâ, ta, telhatsâ lelo-testâ, to hear, understand o. an. 

lo-tîithî, (ai, lethal, to honour o. an. 
la -dell héz, dii, dethîlthéz, to lie down, sleep by o. an. (but in separate blankets) 

la-n/he/sit, nthîs7set, to set upon scratching o. an. 

lo-zeiré, zîlrê, thezîirél, to kill o. an. (said of two pers.) 

REM. - Lû -/il, lô-ii, lu-tha(ei lelô-s(ii is the mutualitive form of the 

verb ûsil, &c., a word to avoid in good society, which expresses the efforts of 

the male to enjoy the company of the female, and, mutualitivized, it implies 

that the latter provokes the former to make such efforts. If applied to persons, 

it will be le-rhû(il, le-rhôfil, le-rht/lha(el. 
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2425. - In the following we have the mutualitivized prefix of some verbs 

in -e-. 

lê-rhentas, rhenfaz, rhethî(es, to fight o. an. (dual) = lê-rhen/il, rhentil, rhe- 

thîf et, do. (p!.) 
1ê-rhedînas, rhedîn(az, rhedet/zî(es lodesfaz, to dispute, quarrel together 

(dual) = lê-rhedîntil, rhedîntil, rhedethîtel, do. (pi.) 

lê-rhehwôtqah, rhehwutqa, rhehwothîtqah, to chastise, punish o. an., give o. an. 

a good lesson 
lê-is, niz, thîles lîtiz, to whine under the action of the wind (two trees that 

rub against o. an.) 

REM. - We see by lê-rhen(as, rhen(az (instead of lê-rhen2n(az) that the 

mutualitive follows the iterative in changing the nîn of the past of defective 

verbs into mere -n. 

2426. - As the conjugation of the mutualitive is somewhat complex, on 

account of the prefixed t- element, we herewith subjoin samples of the first 

and of the third. In common with the appropriative and the reflexive verbs, 

the mutualitive constantly changes the second into the third. 

Affirmative (1st conj.) 
Present Past 

l-lsekran, we kill o. an. l-tsîkran, we killed o. an. 

Plur. te-hkran, you kill o. an. li-hkran 
le-rhekran, they kill o. an. le-rhîkran 

Impers. le-kran. V. Rem. lî-kran 
Prox. Future Eventual 

l-tselhîkral, we are going l-tsûkran, we shall kill o. 

j to kill o. an. an. 
Plur. 

' le-thihkral lu-hkran 

I 
to-ihI kral le-rhûkran 

Impers. le-thîkral lû-kran 
N e g a t i y e (do.) 

Present Past 
le-liseskran, we do not kill le-lisîkral, we did not kill 

J o. an. o. an. 
Plur. te-lezehkran, you le -1 ehkral 

te-lerheskran, they le -1 erhî kral 
Impers. te-leskran, one does not te-lîkral 

Prox. Future Eventual 
(le-liseihîskra1, we are not le-lisûskran, we shall not 

J 
going to kill o. an. kill o. an. 

Plur. le-li hezihkral le-lezuhkran 
te-loihîskral le-?erhûskran 

Impers. le-lthîskral le-lûskran 
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REM. 1. - Before going farther, we must explain that above impersonal 

is the equivalent of, or at least grammatically related to, the verbal nouns 
mentioned under our Nos. 144, 145. Le-kran means something like: there is 
killing going on. 

REM. II. - As to the dual, it is lacking in /-tsekran because the ending 
of that verb implies the action of more than two persons. Otherwise it would 
be lî-kran, la-kran, te-thakral, lê-kran for the affirmative, and le -1 ezî kran, le- 
lîkral, le-l//zezakral, le-lezôkran for the negative. 

2427. - Now for the third conjugation. 

Affirmative 
Present 

l-/ûltcis, we box together 

Plur. l-ûltcis, you 
I le-rhûllcis, they 

Dual l-ûItcis (both of us) 

Past 
i -t ôlices, we boxed to- 

gether 
l-ôlices 
le-r/zôllces 
l-ôlices 

Prox. Future Eventual 
1-isuihalices, we are going 1-isôlicis, we shall box to - 

J 
to box together 

Plu r. luihalices 
gether 

1-olicis 
le-rhuihalices le-rhôlicis 

Dual 1-uthaitces l-ôlicis 

Present 
le-lisûliciz, we 

Plur. 1eluzeliciz, you 
le-lerlzûticiz, they 

Dual le-luzîliciz, we both 

Prox. Future 
le-Itsuihalices 

Plur. le-luihezaitces 
le-lerhuihalices 

Dual le-luihezalices 

Negative 
Past 

le-IIs ûiices 
le-lulices 
le-lerhûllces 
le-lôli ces 

Eventual 
le-ilsôliciz 
le-lezollciz 
le-lerhôltciz 
le-lezôliciz 

REM. - For this, and all such verbs, there is no other impersonal than 
the first person of the plural. But this has not exactly the same extra -personal 
value as le-kran, which is as little personal as can be. 

2428. - But many mutualitive verbs are already compounded before as- 
suming the distinctive element of their class. Such are among many: 

nale-rhe(al, rhî(al, le -i hI fr1, to eat, devour o. an. (said also figuratively of 

back -biters) 
nalo-detuS, dîi.uz lelo-des4uz, to kiss o. an. 
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/êfo-nedzen, nîdzin, to know o. an. 
halo-nînah, nînfa, nlha(er/i, to woo o. an. 
hwêlo-nellhen, nîllhan, to teach o. an. 
nelo-dîlih, dîli, to spy on o. an. 
nele-rhellas, rhellaz, b-lull/es, to weigh o. an 
/sèle-rheldzi/, rheldze/, bo-/hîldzel, to wake o. 

rhellé, bo-/Izîllerh, do. (several couples) 
an. (couple) = /sèle-rhellëh, 

nena(pê)le-rhelas, rhelaz, to butt against o. an. (cattle) 
ndebo-delni, dîlni, to say so to o. an. 

2429. Here is now the last of these compounds conjugated. 

Plur. 

Dual 

Plur. 

Dual 

Affirmative 
Present 

r 
ndel-/.edetni, we say so to 

I o.an. 
ndele-deh/ni, you 
ndebo-de/ni, they 
ndele-dîlni, we both 

Prox. Future 

( ndel-l.ede/hî/ni, we are 
going to say so to o. an. 

ndele-delhihlni 
ndebo-dellzîlni 
ndele-de/halni 

Present 

I 

ndele-l/sedesnih 
Plur. ndele-ldezehnilz 

L 

ndele-bodesnih 
Dual ndele-ldezîlnih 

Past 
ndel-tsedî/ni, we said so 

to o. an. 
ndele-dihlni 
ndebo-dî/ni 
ndele-dalni 

Eventual 
ndel-/sedû/ni, we shall say 

so to o. an. 
ndele-duhini 
ndebo-dûni 
ndele-dôlni 

Negative 
Past 

ndele-l/sedîlnil 
ndele-ldeh/nil 
ndele-bodî/nil 
ndele-ldîtnil 

Prox. Future Eventual 
ndele-Usedelhîsni ndeie-l/sedûsni 

Plur. ndele-ldelhezih/ni ndele-ldezuhlni 
ndele-bode/hîsni ndele-bodt2sni 

Dual ndele-lde/heza/ni ndele-ldezô/ni 

REM. - This verb becomes for the past ndel-tsedalni, for the futures 
ndei-edelhasnil and ndel-/sedôsni: negative prox. fut. ndele-llede/hasnil, &c. 
if it has an indirect complement, expressed or implied. 

2430. - Independently of the foregoing, which we might call the direct 
mutualitive verbs, there are those whose specific element does not bear on the 
pronominal crement, but is prefixed to some sense -modifying particle, or par- 
ticles. These may be either common verbal prefixes, or a noun, unless it be 
the equivalent of the latter (tha for 11u2, &c.). To the former belong: 
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Ina-rhesnih, rhesni, to embrace o. an. 
liso-deini, dîini, to hate, detest o. an. 
lkho-neiha, nîsthai, to look for, seek o. an. 
ira-rhulli, to mistrust o. an. 
lrathé-rhenedzen, rhenîdzin, to pity o. an. 
tllana-rhelaih, rhîtai, to pass, hand to o. an. 
lnatca-rheiên, rhîlên, to favour, oblige, help, render service to o. an. 
llsokè-rhekrès, rheskrez, to correspond (by letter) with o. an. 
lkha-ni-n1/u1ëh, n/h.îsté, nlhîterh, to be in rut, want o. an. (male and female, 

'speak. of animals) 

2431. - Here are now instances of the second class of indirect mutualitive 
verbs. 

lzè-rhesnih, rhesni, to strangle, choke o. an. (zè, same as zul in compounds) 
izul e-rhentas, rhen(az, ko-1 hî(es, to cut each other's throat (zul, exterior 

throat) 
ldzî rhendeila, dli, to pain, grieve, offend o. an. (dzî, heart) 
ikran rheidzèh, rheldzèh, to sprain o. another's arm (kran, arm) 
lya ha-rhethe(ih, rheihîstên, to louse o. an. (ya, louse) 
ikhèlcen e-rhenyis, rhenyez, ko-lhîyes, to break o. another's leg (khétcen, leg) 
lna1è-sa-rhei1î, rhîilî, to dazzle o. an. 

REM. J. - The prefix of this last word is quite a phrase by itself, 
meaning as it does: they (rhe) cause to shine (ill) the sun (sa) on (ke) the 
eyes (na) of one another (t). 

REM. II. - An example of a still different mutualitive verb is lei tenê 
rhelli, which, though composed of three distinct words, is grammatically but 
a single locution, we might almost say one word, since the idea of reciprocity 
contained in tel reflects itself in the particular form of the verbal part (rhelli 
for rhînli). The sense is: they are companions, comrades, fellows, lit, let, one 
with another (the mutualitive form of et, pet, with); lenê, men; rheili, they are. 

2432. - Lastly, apart from the above mutualitive verbs and those which 
are similarly built, there are in Carrier quite a number which belong to that 
class only in appearance. They indeed incorporate the specific sign of those 
verbs (E, &c.), but this has no effect on the conjugation, the verb being a multi - 
personal one, endowed with all the persons proper to that part of speech. 
Among these seemingly mutualitive verbs are: 

lê-neskhel, nîskhel (nIt), to crush (lit, to flatten o. against an.) 
lê-destsâr, dIs (dît), to chatter (teeth) = lê-deskez, dIs (dît), do. (lit, to cause 

them to be heard, -1.âr, to crack like a whip, -kez, o. with an.) 
le -d eskhaih (tê-idîl), deskha(-idît), det/zask/zal, to sew side by side (lit, con- 

tiguous with o. an.) 
le-desrës (lê-idîl), dîsrez (-idil), deihasres, to peg, pin, fasten together 
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lena-nîs1hih (nIl), nîst/zi, nthasl/zil, to camp two consecutive nights at the 

same place 
11elra-nes.ih: 1.ih (-ntih), nes.i (nîn), to cross (two sticks, &c.) 

lrena-ndeneskhah, nlskha (nîz), denlhîskhah lendenezeskherh, to sew end 

to end 
lkhana-dethezès, dSthîzéz (1h11), to uncross o's legs 

lkêla-(i)1hesaih, thIs (IliIz), to exchange (two obj., i. e. to take one in return 

for another) 

REM. - Though mutualitive neither semantically nor grammatically, 
since, for instance, ltelra-nes.ih remains defective, the third person of its pre - 

tente being in nm instead of n, all of these verbs, when closely scrutinized, 

are seen to contain some idea of reciprocity in Carrier. 

VI.-The Timoritive, the Depreciative and the Exceptionalitive Verbs. 

2433. - By timoritive we understand here a compound form which in- 

dicates that the action is performed under the impulsion of fear. It is merely 
the errative preceded by the prefix (or infix) tsé, thus: 

Isé-neztcût (nIl), nîztcek (nIl), nthaztcel, to take out of fear 
tsé-nthezttdt, nthîztlerh (1h11), to rush off moved by fear 
nêtsé-nls(aih (-inîn), nîs(ai (-inîn), nthas(al, to put, place, lay (cs.) through fear 
thatsê-neslaih (-i), nîsfai (in?), nthls(al, to put, &c. in the water out of fear 
nlenalsb-deneztcus, nîztcûz (nIl), to cover, shut (a receptacle) with some stuff 

under the impulsion of fear 
2434. - By an anomaly of the Carrier language, while timoritive Isé, 

owing to the errative form with which it is essentially associated, changes the 
second conjugation into the third, in the case of those of human locomotion in 
-yaih, -yarn, it transforms their first conjugation into the second, without bring- 
ing in the syllable in n- proper to the errative. We will thus have: 

netsé-sya (-lya), sesya(sel) lezesyerh, to flee through fear, to funk away 
tsë-thesyaih, thîsya(1hî1), to flee off through fear, depart out of fear 
Isé-esyal, letsè-sesya(se1), thûsya, to be fleeing out of fear 
nalsë-thezyaih, t/iîzya(thîl), to turn tail. V. Rem. 
nînI/zatsë-nesyai/z (-lyaih), nesya(nîl), to flee off, funk away through fear 

REM. - It goes without saying that in natsëthezyaih the third conjuga- 
tion is induced by iterative na. 

2435. SYN. - Despite appearances, the last word of our list has not 
exactly the same sense as the first. Netsè-sya is a derivative of ne-sya, to walk, 
and as such indicates the mere continuous act of fleeing out of fear, while to 
this concept nînthatsè-nesyaih, which is grammatically a defective verb, adds 
that of getting out of the way (nlntha), doing what one should not honourably 
do. Its plural will indicate, for instance, an army which, being routed, dis- 
orderly (nîntha- again) retreats before the enemy. 
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REM. - Useless to add that if these verbs in the second conjugation are 
invested with the iterative dress, they duly assume the third: nînthanatsé- 
nezyaih (-lyaih), nezya.(-lya.), to again flee through fear and disorderly. 

2436. - Another form which is also concerned with the verbs of human 
locomotion on both feet is the depreciative. Its distinctive affix is tsi, the 
radical of ntsi, bad. This new form is still more irregular in the make-up 
of the verbs it affects; for while it represents locomotion, its final stems 
are those of the objective verbs, following a pronominal crement in d-, called 
for, no doubt, by tsi. Ex.: 
isi-dîsa1:dãn, letsi-dîsai (dîz), dethûsa, I, old fellow, a poor wretch, am 

going on = natsi-dîs(al:dãn, lena/si-dîs(ai (dî.), do. again, or re- 
turning 

netsi-desa, dîsai (dîz) ldezeserh, I, poor devil, worthless fellow, walk = 
nena-tsi-des(a, dîs1ai (dî.), do. again, on my way back 

tsi-delhesaih, de1hîsai (thîz), to depart, leave being a wretch, good for 
nothing = nafsi-dethes(aih, thîs(ai (thî.), do. to return, go back (do.) 

ha1si-desaih, dîsai (dan), to come, issue from, originate in (being a wretch) 
yatsi-desaih (dî), dîsai (dîz), de/hasal, to land (do.) 
urwetsi-dîsailz (dIn), dis (dIn), dethasal, to accost, approach (do.) 
hwosanatsi-desaih, dIs (dan), to come back, arrive again (do.) 

2437. - These queer verbs of locomotion deserve a few comments on 
their build and use. 

REM. J. - Their root ending being nothing else than objective aih, rnai, 

and corelative aih, ai albeit they express movement from place to place, their 
plural will be in lê, la, yê, ya as the objective verbs (V. 2522). 

REM. II. - Do not fail to note that, in spite of the glottal stop which in 
every case precedes the pronominal crement, their negative is not in lê- but in 
t-. This comes from the fact that this stop, or hiatus, does not, as is usual with 
verbs, replace the e element, but is the normal accompaniment of the root 
for "bad". 

REM. III. - The student will, no doubt, have recognized in fsi-dîsal a 
grammatical equivalent of esyal, in ne1si-desa, a derivative of ne-sya, in lsi- 
de/hesaih that of thesyaih. 

REM. IV. - Consistent with this form, which, of course, is designed to 
express disdain, contempt and a wish to belittle, if not to laugh at, is the erra - 
five, which regularly transforms the verbs in this wise: tsi-denîs(at (for isi- 
dîs(al), letsi-denisfai (nU), I, poor wretch, am proceeding whither I should 
not; ne/si-denes(a, nîs(ai (nî), to walk, being a poor devil, to 0's own perdi- 
tion or detriment. 

Otherwise the use of the depreciative is very limited. 

2438. - The exceptionalitive indicates that the act or state expressed by 

the verb when under its primary form does not apply to the complement thereof, 
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which is represented by the first u- in the terms we are going to quote. It 

renders the verb defective (of the second class), and, as it never goes without 

the pre-cremental u (of uzas), both its present and past are in zas, and, of 

course, its proximate future in ihas, the eventual accordingly converting uzas 

into ôs. At number 1600, we have already quoted some exceptionalitive verbs; 

here are some more: 

urwa-uzasat (yera-ô.at), uzasal (-ôz.al), u/haset, to leave without eating 

urwa-uzasnëh (-ô.), uzasno (-ôz), u/Izasnerh, to leave without devouring 

urwa-uzasrem (-ôl), to leave without eating, craunching (ice) 

urwa-uzaszis (-ô.), uzaszez (ôz), u/haszes, to leave without eating, drinking 

with a spoon 
urwa-uzas?ès (-ô!), uzasÉéz (-ô!), do. without frying, grilling, cooking by the 

flames 
urwa-uzaskraih (-ô!), uzaskrê (-ô!), do. without drying 
urwa-uzasqû/ (-ô!), uzasqel (-ô!), do. without causing to rot 
urwa-uzasti/ (-ô!), uzas/?et (-ô?), do. without squeezing 
urwa-uzasyil (-ô.), uzasyel (-ôz), do. without pouring 
u.rwa-uzasras (-ô?), uzasraz (-ô?), do. without gnawing 
urwa-uzassê?: tse! (-ô.sêl), uzassêl (-ôzsêl), do. without hewing 

urwa-uzastas (-ô.), uzastaz (-ôz), do. without slashing, carving, cutting with 

scissors, shearing 
urwa-uzassèh:/sèh (-ôsèh), uzasse (-ôzse), do. without shooting off, firing 

(cartridges, arrows, bullets) 
urwa-uzasré? (-ô?), uzasrèl (-ô!), do. without binding, tying up; without jailing 
urwa-uzaskrès (ô), uzaskrez (-ôz), without dragging; without drawing, 

writing 

2439. - Following are now unipersonal verbs based on the above: 

urwa-ô.rwil, ô.rwe1, utharwel, ôrwit lêôrwi1, to get (pres.), be (past) left 
without being broken (speak. of a brittle obj.) 

urwa-ô.thih, ô.thek, uthathih, do. (in general) 
urwa-ô.naih, ô.nai, u/ha/nit, do. without being drunk 
urwa-ô.11is, ô.t1iz ?êôslliz, do. without being boiled 
urwa-ô.sêl, ô.sê1, u/ha/set, do. without being hewn 
urwa-ô.kras, ôkraz, u/hakres, do. without being cut with a knife 

For other verbs of this class see 1600 and 2471. 

2440. - When the original of these verbs is in t- or d-, the same significant 
consonant appears in the exceptionalitive, as we see in: 

urwa-udasken (dat), udaskan, udethaskal, to leave without burning 
urwa-udasyuh (da.), udasyw(daz), to leave without consuming by a flameless 

fire 
urwa-udasyaih (dat), udasyai, do. without grilling 
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urwa-udastem, do. without crunching (lice) 
urwa-udasrèt (da), udasrël (daz), do. without planing 
yera-udalal, udala1, udethalel, do. without corroding (speak. of rust) 

REM. - The same is true of the verbs in n-: urwa-unas/ai (na.), (naz), 
unthastai, to eat one's fill without touching to. 

2441. - This reminds us of the fact that this class of verbs is susceptible 
of taking not only the forms denoting long or spheroidal complements, but 
even the errative and the timoritive, nay even the appropriative. Here is one 
exceptionalitive verb under all those dresses: 
urwa-uzasllèh: nlëh (-ô.t1èh), uzastla (-ôztla), uthasllêt, to leave without mak- 

ing, manufacturing 
urwa-udasllèh: nléh (uda.t1èh), udastla (udaztla), udeihasilêt, do. (ci.) 
urwa-unaslléh:nléh (una.Wë/z), do. (csph.) 
urwa-unazyèh (unat), unazya (anal), to wrongly leave without making 
u1rwa-udazyèh (udat), udazya (ada!), to leave for o. s. without making 
urwatsë-unazyèh (anal), to leave out of fear without making 

For the pluralitive of these verbs V. 2471. 
REM. I. - The same applies to urwa-uzasên (-ô!), utIzasêt, to leave with- 

out doing; making (urwa-unasên, csph.; urwa-udasên, cl.); urwa-unazên 
(na!), verr.; urwa-udazên (dat), yap. urwa-uzassi:tsi (-ô!), uthassil, to leave 
without rendering, transforming into, 

REM. II. - If the verb has a space -denoting complement, the exceptionali- 
tive merely changes its initial pronoun u- into ho-, thus: horwa-uzastlëh:nlêh, 
to leave without building. 

REM. III. - The negative of such verbs is in !êu, not lu- (2111 R). 

VII. - The Plu ralitive Verbs. 
2442. - The pluralitive verbs are quite different in structure and import, 

or application, from the other verbs in the plural. With regard to facture, 
they are distinguished by the particle ne- or nê-, used in the same way and 
place as in the verbs of iteration (2370 et seq.), that is, immediately before the 
pronominal crement (thes, thIs, &c. of the profective verbs, es of the primary 
and other common ones, &c.); before the signs of the reflexive (eded-) - and 
this is then inflected to nê - of the mutualitive and the gradualitive (t, le, lê 
&c.), of the timoritive (tsë), of the depreciative (tsi); but after those of the 
exceptionalitive (urwa-), of the initiative and of the inceptive (hwê), as well as 
of the terminative (nê). As to meaning, they are somewhat locative, and 
vaguely refer to several places. 

2443. - As a general rule, it can be said that pluralitive ne- occupies in 

the verb the place assigned to iterative na- (2392 et seq.) when this is absent. 
If expressed, ne- almost uniformly precedes it. Thus: 

24 
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ekè-eskrés, to write down, draw, trace one word, letter or figure; e4ena-eskrèS, 

do. again: ekenê-eskrez, zeskrez (-ez), to write down many words, &c., 

that is, simply, to write; ekenena-eskrez, zeskrez (-e.), do. again, vint. 

ekhe-nessa.:Isa. (ekhi -yet), nesse. (ekhë-inît), thîsse., vd., to strain (milk, 

&c.): ekhene-sse.: 1se. (ni -yet), sesse. (ni -yet), do. in 'several places, with 

several filters; ekhenena-zs&1se., sezse. (-yet), do. again and again 

tha-setihet, to flow away, recede, suddenly, burst off, break (speak. of water): 

thane-tihel, thîlihet, do. in several places; thanena-ithet, do. again 

snakèha-tha-înli, thîlli, to flow (tears from the eyes): pena1fëhane-tha-selli, 

thîlli, do. (of several persons, therefore in different places); penaèhanena- 

tha-sili, thîlli, do. again 
utepê-denes.ih: t.ih, nîs.i (nat), to ram, wad: ate penê-denes.i : /.i, nîs (nIt), 

do. (cpi.); utepenena-denes.i:ti, do. again 
hapê-essèh:tsèh, îsse (-yat), to graze with an arrow, a bullet from a gun; pi. 

trans. (intrans. in Carrier): hanepê-esse:/se, zesse (-yet for the trans., -et 

for the intrans.). 
REM. - This last verb is in Carrier structurally intransitive, because of 

the ê of pê, which must be followed by the z- of the intransitive. But it can be 

used transitively without any change except for the third persons of the 

singular. 

2444. - As to its application and import, the pluralitive 
a) Gives a plural sense to unipersonal and other generally intransitive 

verbs which could not otherwise have it; 
b) It emphasizes the same in common multipersonal verbs which are al- 

ready in the plural, or could not normally express that number without the use 

of that form; 
c) It adds the concept of a plural complement to verbs which could not 

otherwise render it; 
d) Above all, it often denote's some sort of a partitive or localitive intent 

in addition to the idea of plurality - so much so indeed that it might almost 
be called localitivo-pluralitive. 

For instance, ta-dîsaih (dît) means to keep a door shut; 1a-dîst1a:n1a 
(dIn) has the same signification with regard to several such doors, but tanê- 
dîsaih (a singular ending with a pluralizing particle!), while expressing the 
same fact, shows that this is done singly (aih) but in connection with a com- 

plement found in several places (ne). 

2445. - Following are instances of unipersonal verbs in the pluralitive. 
theiqas, thî.qaz, to spawn (fish): ne-the/qas, thîqaz, do. (p1.). V. Rem. 
teiyi, to buzz (insect): ne-teiyi, tîiyi (p1.) 
thîziel, thîtez, to sparkle (eyes), glitter: ne-thîztei, do. (several pairs) 
lo-smek (for te-osmek) , te-thîmek te-tîniek, to be blunt -ended: teno-smek (pi.) 
unê-lthat, it/wi, fhîithet, to burst (blister): unêne-Ithat, i/hal (pi.) 
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/sa/cé-.khwen, to be incandescent: tsanetcé-.khwen (pi.) 
ltelra-lkres, thîlkres, to be crossed together (two lines, &c., in the shape of 

a cross): l/elrane-lkres (several pairs) 
REM. -Take, for instance, the verb theiqas, which means it spawns. If 

we have in mind several fishes and wish to say: they spawn, these not being 
persons, we cannot say rhetheiqas; ne-/he/qas will then be in order, and, as 
usual with these verbs, we will thereby imply that the action is done in several 
places, a circumstance which is true to nature since each fish deposits its eggs 
separately. 

2446. - Among the very many multipersonal verbs whose grammatical 
plural can be emphasized by the pluralitive form are: 
ê-sezqel (-Iqel) lez.qel, to be ragged, in tatters: ene-rheiqel, eno-thîlqel (for 

enerhe-thîl.qel) 
/ha-nîsnai.:tnai.(nî.), nthîsnil, to be drunk: t/zano-nînai:/nai (for thane- 

rhenî.nai) 
na-unazqan, unthazqan, to be decrepit: nano-nîlqan, nthîlqan (for nanerhe- 

nîlqan) 
tha-deneskrêh, nîskrêh (-idenal), to variegate: t/zane-ndeneskrêh, nîskrêh (nê- 

idenîl) 
haka-sa (-în.a), thîsal, to be sprightly: haneka-rheza 
uthehana-des/èh, dîstë (dat), to decompose, discompound: uthehanena-destéh, 

dîsté (dît) 
REM. - Do not fail to note that each of these multipersonal verbs could 

very well go without the pluralitive form, and yet express the idea of the 

plural. We could say, for instance: ê-rheiqel, they are in tatters; t/za-rhenî.- 
nai, they are drunk, &c. In fact, such verbs are more often used than their 
equivalents invested with the pluralitive form; but the concept of the plural 
number is not so strong, so emphatic as in the latter case, nor does the former 

entails the idea of locativity which we find in the verbs in ne. 

2447. - The pluralitive particle adds the idea of a plural complement to 

the following and many other transitive verbs: 
na-des/uk, dIs (dal), to shorten, lower: nane-destuk, dIs (nê-idît) 

na-nthes(ah, nthîsfo lenthenezes(a, to violently drive back, beat back: nane- 

nthes(o lent henezes(o 
lènêpik fe-desih: t.ih, dîsi (tê-idî), to pin: lene-dessi: tsi, dîs.i (nê-idîz.i) 

po-destlis: nus, dîsiliz (yo-dãn), to bone by boiling: peno-desilis: nus, dîstliz 

(dîztliz) 
po-des/ëh, dîs/è (dît), to discolour: peno-des/ëh 
le-ndenesrès, nîsrez (lê-idenîl), to cause (two wheels) to work into each other: 

lene-ndenesrez (several pairs) 
na-sqas (yet), sqaz (-yan), to take down (na) by snapping (-gas) the rope that 

holds it up: nane-s gas (ni -yet), ses gaz (-yet) 
24 
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ula-sesicis (yeta-licis), sesices (-lices), to slightly touch with the fist: peane- 

sices, do. (cpers. and p1.) 

lleira-nes.ih:tih (-yen), nes.i (-inîn), to cross, put in the shape of a cross: 
Eeirane-s.i: E.i, ses.i (ni-yez.i) 

thapana-sih:t.ih (-ih), sesi (z.i), to raise, add to the height of (a wall): 
thapanena-si: ti (-ii), ses.i (-z.i) 
REM. - When such verbs call for, or imply, a personal complement, this 

is intercalated after the pluralitive particle, as in: tsè-desni, dIs (-idît), to 
render lazy: isènepe-desni. 

2448. - The idea of plurality of places is plainly indicated by the follow- 
ing verbs, when in the pluralitive: 

liwodethesqût, thisqet, to disinfect (lit, to spread essences, odours, smoke): no- 
dethesqet, do. in several places (for ne-hwodethesqet) 

na-nesnèh, nîsno (-mît), to put out, extinguish: nane-nesno, nîs (nê-inît), do. 
(several fires) 

tethèh-esqOt, esqet, to cause, make a channel: ienethèh-esqei, ses qel (-et) 
una-neskhêh, nîskhê (nîz), to surround with stakes, to palisade: unanê-neskhê, 

do. (several places) 
hwêha-esrwêt, îsrwet (ai), thîsrwêt, to arch a ceiling: hwêhanê-esrwet, zesrwet 

(-et) 
ukwë-rheneskhat, nîs (nat), rhenthaskhel, to encumber (a table, a chair, &c.: 

hence ukwè, on it): ukwenê'-rheneskhai 
uthena-unestsih, nîstsi (nI/), to sift, winnow (grain): uthehano-nestsih ne- 

lo-nezesisi 
thèna-hwoltse, hwotha1tse., to be swept (room): thënena-hwoitse., hwoihî1tse 

(rooms) 

REM. - It stands to reason that, for instance, utheha-uneslsih does not 
refer to one grain and utlzehano-nestsih (for uthehane-unest.ih) to several. 
This would be ridiculous and against the normal conception of the act of 
sifting. But, in the former case, an operation is expressed which is performed 
in one place, and by the latter is meant one which is done simultaneously, or 
repeated, in several places. 

2449. - The pluralitive affects in various ways the conjugation of a verb. 
In the first place, it often endows it with a special past in ses, sez; secondly, 
it modifies the vowel part of the present, past or proximate future, and, thirdly, 
in many cases it also alters, by rendering them uniform, the endings which 
normally change according to the tense. 

2450. - One of the effects of the pluralitive as regards the conjugation is 
to render it more regular. Therefore, first, should the present of a verb, or at 
least its third person, be abnormally in î, this element reverts to regular e 
under the influence of that form, thus: 
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nîsqûl (nit), nihasqût, to frighten, scare: ne-nesqili (nê-inel), nîs (nil) 
na-dîsdzëh, to jam, block (a river): nane-desdzèh (nê-idel), dîsdzé (dli) 
iku-denîsicis (tkiyu-), denîstcez, den ihasices, to spool: ikenu-denesicez (niyu- 

denel), dents, denihîsicez 
ut.qa-(i)dîspi/z, dîspen, deihlspil, to empty: utqanê-(i)despen, dîspen, dethîspen 
ninE ha-rhenîstah (-riiêinîl), rhenîs(o, rhent/wsferh, to put out of order (a clock, 

machine): ninihano-nesfo (for nîrthane-rhenesto; 3rd pers. ninEliane- 
rhêinelto), nîso = nelo-nezes(o 

ana -t us-desllê: nlê (dillê), dîstia (dan), dethasilêl, to decorticate, bark: ana- 
tusne-destlê: nlê (n.ê-idellê), disila (dîzila), dèthîsilêl 
EXCEPT when the î element is necessary to denote sphericity. Thus 

urwa-nesih means to give by stealth, as a bribe: urwa-nîsih, do. (csph.), 
and urwanênîsi (nIt) expresses the same idea coupled with that of plurality. 
To say urwa-nesih would be referring to a non -spherical object. 

2451. - When not immediately preceded by pronominal n (other than 
that of defective verbs), d or t, as well as Eh, the past of a pluralitive is in 
ses, sez, &c., especially if the prefix is in a or the verb be originally defective. 
Ex.: 
ha-squt, sqel (-yal), to tear off (with indir. e.): hane-s.qel, sesç,el (ni -yet) 
ha-sto, to cause to bulge out: hane-sio; ses(o(ni-yet) 
ha -spas, spaz (-yat), to emboss, render circular: hane-spas, sespaz (ni -yet) 
ha-syis, syez (yan), to break, pluck off: hane-syez, sesyez (ni-yezyez) 
ha-srwit, srwel (-yat), to break off (sg brittle): hane-srwel, sesrwel (ni -yet) 
E/za-saE, s-erh (yan), to throw (stuff) into the water: thane-serh, seserh (ni- 

yez) 
hwosa-szih, îszih (-yãn), to scrape off, bring off by scraping fine: hwosane- 

szih, seszih (ni-yezzih) 

2452. - In its turn, the past of all those verbs converts its ses, sez 

elements into zes, zez when the verb is intransitive, or at all times when it is 

immediately preceded by e or ê, while pluralizing ne changes to nê before the 
new syllable which is created by the appearance of another e. Thus, to quote 
but some of the foregoing: 

han.ê-esqel, zesqel (-et), Elzîsqel netê-zesqel, to tear off several pieces (with- 

out any c.) 
hanê-esto, zesfo(-et), to cause several things to bulge out (no possible c.) 

lhanê-eserh, zeserlz (-ez), thîserh, to throw several pieces of stuff in the 

water (no c.) 

So forth with all the above and any similar pluralitive verb in ses, sez. 

2453. - Should the pronominal crement be in (non -defective) n-, d- or E - 

as well as Eh-, the past of the pluralitive is in îs, thus: 

lEhe-nesEen, nas (tthè-inat), to render compact: ithene-nesten, nîs (nê-inîi) 
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ha-hwodeskailz (del), dîskan (dal), deihîskal, to clear (a space of forest, hwo) 

by fire: hano-desen, dIs (dli) 
deEhesah, deihîs/o (1h11), to throw violently, launch off (cl.): ne-deihes(o, de- 

thIs/a (nê-idethîl) 

REM. - Some verbs with an irregular past in izas keep that element for 

the same tense of the pluralitive, the distinctive sign of which then changes 

from ne- to nê- under the influence of initial j, thus: yen ra-sna, izasna (-lzna), 

ilhasnal, to busy o. s. with, work at, till the soil, that is to cultivate: yen rane- 

sna, nê-izasna (-az), do. in several places. 

2454. - As to the third person of the past in verbs which render a condi- 

tion and correspond to the English present, the pluralitive converts into se 

the pronominal crement of not a few unipersonal verns in In, or nîn. Ex.: 

nînli, to flow: ne-seili, nô -Iii (speak. of a stream) 

a-lna, thlal lîerh, to be, lie, be situated in a hole: ane-sea, thla, nôa 
lîerh 

1ha-Ina, do. in the water (obj.): thane -sea, do. (pi. obj.) 

ha-înkrê, to be arid: hane-sekrê 
lkè-îna, to fork (parts of hand -made work): lkéne-sea 
lké-Inli, do. (stream): ikéne-selli (in more than two for'ks) 

l?é-Intî, thlî, to be divergent (two lines): lkéne-setî (more than two) 

tisé-In qel, thîlqel, to be torn by the middle: llséne-set.qel 
nê-nIna, ihîai lîerh, vd., to be limited, bounded: nêne-sea 
sia-nînkrê, thîkral lîkrê, to be lean; hungry, famished: petane-sekrê 
eI na-ñkrés, înkrez, to make o's dam (beaver): nane-krez, sekrez 
hwonî-na (for hwonê-îna), to be upright (post): hwonene-sea 

REM. I. - Apart from that of nînIi, the syllable nîn in the foregoing be- 

longs to defective verbs, and corresponds to the în of the others. 

REM. II. - Some of the above verbs in -Sa, when under the pluralitive 
form, plainly show the difference between this and the common plural. Thus 
tha-îna means that that one undetermined object lies in the water; iha-Inia 
is the normal plural of the same and indicates that several such objects are in 

the water, together or not. But ihane-sea shows that such objects lie singly 
(a) in different parts (ne) of the water (iha). 

So is it with such other verbs as thest?és, to throw (cs.); thestil connotes 
a plural complement without any reference to places, while ne-thes4ez in- 
dicates that the objects one throws are violently put singly (ilez) in several 
places (ne). 

2455. - Third persons of the preterite in dl-, da-, dIn-, dan- are uniformly 
modified by the pluralitive into dîz- for the first conjugation, dal- of the 
second into dli, in the same way as nîn-, nan- of non -defective verbs (others 
than that of ninil and similar verbs) into nîz- for the first conjugation and nat- 
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of the second into nh-, for the past tense in which no a element is ever allowed 
to appear when the verb is pluralitivized. Ex.: 
na-dîndzé, delhadzerh, to be jammed, blocked (river, by driftwood): nane- 

dîzdzé, delhîdzerh 
aah na-delhi, dl, there is a round about way, the road turns about: nane- 

delhi, dîzihi 
a-daldza, delhaldza, to be deep (in the ground): ane-dîldza, delhîldza 
iha-rheniniuk, to be low (forepart of toboggan): lhano-nîzluk (for Ihane- 

rhenîzluk) 
hwonê-dãwa, delhaal ldîerh, to be upright, standing (tree): hwonêne-dîza 
ulseha-udéll, udañiî, to emanate (odour) from: ulsehano-deil, dîzll 
uiseha-khwen-denal, danal, to glitter, glimmer: ulsehane-khwen-denai, dîznat 

2456. - Conformably to the same principle, the pluralitive transforms all 
the other third persons in a, an, I, n, &c. into ez or z (or again as, . before 
-k and -1 when the verb is iterative), as well as el into Il or I. Ex.: 

hwêha-ãnrwel, to be arched: hwêhanê-ezrwel (iterative: hwêhanena-eskrwei) 
ha-lhé-hukhai, hwothîkhal, to be cleaned out (well, pound): hanelhé-hwo.khai 
lké-iéh, nié, to open up (cloud): lkéne-léh, slé 
lhéna-hwônzo, hwolhazoh, to be scraped out (snow, sand from badly roofed 

hovel): lhénena-hwoszo 
ukhwahana-lkrez, to be unthreaded (needle): ukhwahanena-e/rez 

2457. - In the case of participial, or condition -denoting, verbs in 1, this 

element is changed by the pluralitive into 1, which is here a sort of abbreviation 

of sel, sel, characteristic of the pluralitive past, at least when the verb is not 

in n-, d- or t-. Ex.: 

ke-1lse, to be cut asunder by a stroke from a whip: kene-llses (p!.) 

ke-lkhei, to be dislocated, out of joint (two bones): kene-lkhet (more than two) 

na-nîlrên, to be thawed out: nane-neirên, do. in several places 

iha-ndenî4o, dethîlterh, to be minced (meat): lhane-ndenîlto 
le-dîllhih, dill/zen, dethalihil, to freeze together, congeal: lene-delihen, dfllhen, 

dethîlihen 
hwê-nîlyo, to be wainscotted: hwenê-nîlyo 
ha-hwul/az, to be incised, cut in (with scissors, &c.): hane-hwo1laz 

pena-lilé, to be cleaned, cleansed: penena-ellé 

lêna-dllkraih, dîlkrê, to come apart, disunite by drying (two boards): lênena- 

delkrê, dlikrê, do. (more than two) 
lê-nîlkhei, to be stratified, in layers: lêne-nîlkhel 

REM. - This is a rule without an exception. Another is this: 

2458. - The pluralitive does away with all the peculiarities of the defective 

forms, and renders those verbs normal, common verbs, with a preterite in ses, 

sez. We have already had occasional instances of that; here are some more: 
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nê-nesmil (-ye/mit), nesmel (-mI/mel), to roll at (a given place): nêne-smel, 

sesmel (ni -yet), do. in different places 
ta-nesat (-yen), neserh (-inîn), /hîset, to throw indoors (stuff, dressed skin): 

/ane-serh, seserh (ni-yez) 
/hë-neszû/ (-nzût), nes (-nîn), to skate out of doors: /hJne-rhezût, rlzezzû/, do. 

(p!. pers.) 
)?e-nnes(ah (d -yen), nnes/o (ke-inîn), to slash asunder: kene-s(o, sesto (ni -yet) 

tiha-nesyit (-yenyil), nesyel (-inîn), to mix up (liquid), cast together, alloy 

(metals): t/hane-syel, sesyel (ni-yez) 
gaz pê-neznih (-yelnih), nezni (-yel), to turn away from self with the hand: 

pêne-znih (ni-yel), sezni (-yet) 
gaz pê-(i)nesës (-yen), nes(èz (-yen), to move off with the foot: pêne-s(és (n/ - 

ye), sesèz (ni-yez) 
hwo/qaz pê-nessit: tsi/ (-yen), nesset (-inîn), to elbow off: pêne-sset: isel (ni -ye), 

sesset (ni-yezset) 
théna-nesaih (-yelaih), nesa(-inît), to order out, turn out of doors: t/zénenape- 

saS, zesa(-ta). V. Rem. 
urwe-nesqut (yere-tqut), nes.qel (urwê-inît), to tear a hole in: urwene-s.qel, 

ses gel (ni -yet, or yere-iqel) 

REM. - The zes of thénenape-zesa (which contains the completive pro- 

noun of the third person plural) is called for by e of pe which immediately 
precedes it. 

2459. - Should a verb have for its present a pronominal crement in ses 
or zes usually made to represent the past tense, this is reduced to normal s 

by the pluralitive. Ex.: 

uzé-sesnih (-se), sesni (-se), thîsnih, to strangle with the hand (-nih): pezéne- 
snih, sesni (-zni) 

t/sèna-ses.ih: t.ih (-yes.ih), ses.i (-yezsi), to straighten, unbend (obj. of stiff 
material): ttsènena-s.i: ti (-ye), ses.i (-yez.i) 

Isen hana-ses/èh (-yet), ses/è (-yet), to take off the dirt, scour, clean out: ha- 
nena-stéh, sesté (-yet) 

uzesnih (yûsnih), ûzesni (yûz), uthaznih, to examine (a patient): tzû-snih (ni- 
yû-.), zesni (yû -z) 

EXC. - This rule suffers some few exceptions, notably as regards the 
exceptionalitive verbs, whose pluralitive present keeps the crement in zas, as 
well as some other verbs in zes, such as: ithwennê-uzesgas (-yûs), uzesqaz 
(-yûz), uthasqes, to disentangle, extricate; yanepe-zesyih (-tyih), to liberate, 
save them all, a form which, for all practical purposes, follows exactly the 
normal ways of the pluralitive (V. 2471). 

2460. - It will be remarked that some of the foregoing verbs contain a 
double token of the plural, namely the pluralitive particle ne- or nê-, and the 
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personal completive pronoun pe (altered from u). This is in Carrier a frequent 
process, which reappears in: 
pê-esnai, îsnai(yê-at), to water, make (him) drink: penê-esnai, zesnai(-et) 
pê-esdzez, is (yê-ai) petê-zesdzez, to make (him) take a medicine, eat (soup): 

pepenê-esdzez, zesdzez (-et) 
pê-esuk, Is (-ai), to suckle, give suck to: pepenê-es(uk, zestuk (-et) 
utayo na-hwossih:tsih, hwûssi (hwûi), to uncover the breast of: peayo nane- 

hwossi:/si, no-zessi (ne-hwozsi) 
uk-es/li, Is (-at), to make (him) sip: peianê-es/li, zestli (-et) 
unê/ha-desyil, dîsyel (dan), to give a douche, a shower -bath to: penêne1ha- 

desyel, dIs (dîz) 
uyerha-nesyût, nîs (nan), to dismay, suddently frighten: peyerhane-nesyû/, 

nîs (nîz) 

2461. - These marks of a plural complement can even become triple in a 
verb. Thus koh na -nt hesthih, n/hIs/han (-ithîz), means to lower the rank of 

a (single) person. Should it be deemed advisable to emphasize the plural 
idea when speaking of several, we might say: kolz nanepe-/hesflê:nlê, thIs/la 
(thîz/la), a locution in which each of the ne-, pe- and -tlê elements predicates 
the plural. 

2462. - Should the complement be non -personal, the completive pronoun 
will remain invariable, that is singular, while the two of 

will be retained. Ex.: 

uyê/cé-denesaih, nîsai (nîz), to wedge in: uyênetcè-denes/lê:nlê, nîstia (nîztla) 
uyêna/cê-enthesaih, this (thlz) têen/henezesai, to unwedge: uyênena/cé-en- 

/hestlê: nlê, this/la (thîztla) 
REM. - Remember, however, that only one of these plural forms suffices 

to get a perfect (though not quite so emphatic) concept of plurality. 

2463. - It will be seen by some of the verbs already enumerated, as it 

could by many others, that pronominal ses, &c. of the past changes to zes 

after e and ê, or whenever the verb is intransitivized, which may happen in 

Carrier, at least as regards its conjugable part, when its English equivalent 

is transitive. Thus ukhwahana-eskrès, îskrez (an) corresponds literally to: I 

draw (-skrés) something (e of eskrès) back (na) from (ha) its (u) hole (khwa) 

that is, I unthread. It is therefore in Carrier an intransitivized verb, which 

can have no direct complement, since it already contains an indefinite one in 

its make-up. For that reason, its pluralitive will be: ukhwahanena-eskrez, 

zeskrez (e.g), the s of the third person of the preterite being z inflected by 

the iterative. 
The same is true of pêha-estcus, îs/cûz (yêha-at), to take off the lining of 

(-stats): I take some (e) stuff (/cus), off (ha) the inside of it (pê). Pluralitive: 

pehanê-estcus, zes/cûz (-et). It also applies to ukhana-es/lê:nlê, Is/la (an) tê- 
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zes/Ierh, to unbridle, to take off the bridle of (lit, to take something, e; long as 

a rope, sllê; back, na; from, ha; its, u; mouth, áa for e). Pluralitive: uEa- 

hanena-estlê:nlê, 'zes/la (-ezila). 

2464. - The pluralitive furthermore causes the proximate future in thas 

to revert to normal thIs. We have already seen not a few incidental proofs of 

this; here are some more: 

urwa-des/éh, dîstè (-idîl), dethasterh, to colour: urwanê-destëh, de/hîsterh 

hwe-destsil (-idîl), des/set (-idîl), dethas/sel tdezes4il, to paste, glue, stick: 

hwene-destsel (nê-idel), dIs (dît), de/hîs/sel 

ke-nnîz!ah, nîz(o (ké-inîl), nthaz(erh, to slash asunder and repent, verr.: 

eenne-nezo (nê-inel), nîzlo (nê-inîl), n/hI zto 

/ere-desqèh (rê-idîl), desqë (-idît), dethasqoh, to suspend, hang up (a kettle, 

&c.) under the impulsion of anger: /erene-desqèh (nê-idel), dIs (dît), 
de/hîs.qoh 

uye-nãn(ai, n/hatai inî(ai, to be over -ripe, mellow, soft (fruit): uyene-nî.(ai, 

nihîfai 
hokwé-îlpen, ithalpil, to be overflown, to inundate: ho1wéne-lpen, thîlpen, do. 

in several places 
kéna-dîtsan, detha/sit, to be rusty: kènena-dî.san, delhI/san 
urwê-inîntî, i/hall: rwelê-î(î, to be threaded, have sg passed through: iwwenê- 

ez(î, i/hi/I 
una-dîsfai, deiha lai, to surround (speak. of obj.): unane-dî(ai, de/hî(ai 

2465. - When we treat of the numerositive form, we will see (2478) that 

preceding rule suffers some notable exceptions. Meantime, let it be well under- 
stood that the verbs whose pronominal crement (not initial completive pro- 

noun) is in u-, or ô, ôs, always keep their proximate future in /has even when 

in the pluralitive connected with numerositive yân-. 

hwo/së-udes/hat, das/hal, de/has/hel, to bombard: hwo/senê-udes/hat, ude/has- 
/hel, do. (several towns, houses) 

ûs/ho/i, ôs/ho, uthas/hoh, to count: yanû-s/ho (ni-yûl), zes/ho (ni-yûl), /has/ho 
uzes/lit (yûl), uzes/le/ (yûl), u/has/tel, to dissolve, melt, thaw (sugar, snow): 

yanû-s/let, zes/let, /has/lel 
urwa-uzasnaih (ôs), uzasnai(ôz), uthasnil, to leave without drinking: urwanê- 

usnaih (ô.), uzasnai(ôz), u/hasnit 
urwa-uzaskraih (-ôt), ulhaskrêh, to leave withcut drying: urwanê-ôskrê, uzas- 

krê (-ôl), u/haskrê 
urwa-ô.sêl, u//ia/set, to be left without being hewn: urwanê-ô.sêl, u/ha/set 
urwa-ôlkuz, u/halkus, to be left without being gnawed (bone): urwanê-ôlkuz, 

u/halkus 
urwa-ôl/il, u/hal/el, to be left without being eaten (berries): urwanê-ôt/il, 

u/hal/el = urwa-unal/il, un/hal/el, do. on the tree: urwane-unal/il, u- 
n/hal/el 
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2466. - It may be remarked here that the totalitive verbs in ya- cannot 

take the pluralitive without abdicating their own special characteristics, and 
being then confounded with numerositive verbs. Thus while we can perfectly 
well say: ya-idaskaih, idaskan (dat), dethaskat, to totally consume by fire, the 
would-be pluralitive form of this verb will be none other than yane-desen, 
dîskan (nê-idîl), dethîskat, a numerositive which, as such, does not fake the 
proximative future in thas, any more than the normal pluralit ive, to which it 
is very closely related. 

2467. - The pluralitive, and numerositive as well, affect the verb -endings 
in quite a number of cases, some of which the student must, by this time, be 
cognizant of. In the following, it keeps that of the preterite for all of the 
pluralitive tenses. 

ah or a, past a: ta-desa (dît), to keep shut, corked: tanb-desa(del), dIs 
(dit), delhîsa, do. (several doors, bottles, &c.) 

dzèh, dzo: nê-nesdzéh (-yet), nesdzo (-mît), to put (liquid): nêne-sdzo, sesdzo 
(ni -yet) 

ek, erh: na-sek, erh (-yan), to undo, untie, unmat, unweave: nane-serh, ses- 

erh (ni-yez), thîser/z 
két, kef: syîsfa-Ikéf, to get the quinsy: peyîstane-lket, ij?et, /Jzîlket 

khaih, kha: pê-deneskhaih (nI), neskha(nîn), to sew on, with: penê-denes- 
kha(ne), 

khêlz, khê: una-nesklzê/z, nîs (nîz), to stake around: unanê-nesklzê, nthîsklzê. 

V. Rem. I 

kizêt, khet: ké-zkhêt, zkhet, to slip: kene-rhelkhef, rlzelkhet, no-thîlkhef 

krailz, krê: hwe-deskraih (hwê-idîl), deskrê (-idîl), det/zaskrêh, to stick, cause to 

adhere by drying: hwene-deskrê (né -ide!), dis (-idîl), dethîskrê 

krés, krez: eké-eskrés, Is (an), to write, put down: ekennê-eskrez, zeskrez (ez), 
lhîskrez 

nèh, no: na-nesnéh, nîsno, to extinguish, put out: nane-nesno, nîs (né -mît), 

nthîsno. V. Rem. II 
pih, pen: utqa-(i)dîspifz, to empty, pour out of: zifqanê-(i)despen (del), dIs, 

dethIs pen 
qil, qel: hwosa-tqil, Iqel, to come (being poured): hwosane-tqel, qel, thîlqel. 

V. Rem. III 
qui, qel: tha-desqul, to tear into several pieces: thane-desqel, dIs, dethîs.qel 

qûl, qét: e-nnesqût (ki-yel), nesqet (ké-inîl), to break asunder by causing to 

rot: kenne-sqel, sesqet (ni -ye!), this qet 

rés, rez: ne-nesrés (-yet), nesrez (-mît), to roll (heavy obj.) at: nene-srez, ses- 

rez (ni -yet), thîsrez 
rêt, ret: 14é-desrêt, dIs (dan), to saw lengthwise: lt.ène-desret, dIs (nê-idîz), 

dethîsret 



rwèt, rwet: hwêha-esrwêt, is (at), to arch (a roof): hwe/zanê-esrwet, zesrwet 
(-et), thîsrwët 

rwil, rwel: hwosa-srwil, srwel (-yal), to break off, bring off by breaking 
(brittle c.): hwosane-srwel, sesrwel, thîsrwel 

rwit, rwet: hwê-irwit, irwet, to get off wriggling, to wriggle off (fish): hwêne- 

Irwet, irwet, /hîirwe/ 
rwos, rwoz: ke-irwos, irwoz, thilrwos, to get cut by a ravine: kene-lrwoz, lrwoz 

(or -rwez), thîirwoz 
tah, (o: ha-slah, ste (-yal), to slash off: hane-s(e, ses/o (ni -yet), ÉhIs(o 

teis, tces: ke-nnestcis (ki-yel), nes/ces (kë-inîi), to cut asunder by a blow from 
the fist: kenne-stces, sesices (ni -yet) 

tcis, tcez: iku-denîsicis (ikiyu-), denîsicez (nIt), to spool: tkenu-desnestcez, nîs, 
dethîstcez 

thih, thek: nê-nthih, nthek, to get fractured (there): nêne-thek, t/zek, thit/zek 
thoh, the; ûsthoh, ôstho (yôi): nû-st/w (niyû-t), zestho (niyû-t), thastho. V. 

Rem. IV 
tis, tel: na-dezti, dîz (dli), to tumble down: nano -d el/el, dIltel, del/ill/el 

(pers.) 
État, tier/i: t/zè-(i)neltlat, nIl, to swallow up (rapid): thènepe-neltieriz, nIl, 

nt/zîitterh (cpers.) 
t/és, tlez: thest/es, thIs, to throw (cs.): ne-/hest/ez, this (nê-ithît). V. Rem. V 

Élit, tiet: ût1it, ûztlet, uthallet, to melt, vunip.: nê-ûtlet, ûztlet, uthailet 
t;it, i/el: lê-(i)neltlit, nat, yen/halt/el, to squeeze in o's coils (serpent): tenê- 

(i)netttet, nIl, inthllt/et 
Éluh, /1w: hwona-nestlith, nîs (niz), to fence in: hwonena-nes/iw, nîs (nîz), 

n/his/lw 
tin/i, tiuk: ke-nnestluh (ki-yel), nestiuk (ké-inîl), to cut asunder by pulling, 

drawing a noose, a snare: kenne-stiuk (ni -yet), sestluk (ni -yet), this/Ink 
tnèh, tue (corelative of néh): na-nëtiaèh, nîno, to get out, extinguished (fire): 

nane-netne, nîno, nthîtno 
tni, /ni (corel. of ni): na-desni: mi, to say again: huntsi thenena-des,th:Éni, 

dIs (dît), delhîs,th 
toh, te: nthel/oh, nthîlto, to effervesce: ne-nthelto, ,ithltto, nthlito 
isa, tse: nê-nessa.: tsa. (-yet), nessd (-mit), to sweep in, put by sweeping 

(at a place): nêne-sses:tses, sesse. (ni -yet) 
/sih, 'tsefc: ke-nnes/sih (ki-yen), nestsek (ké-inln), to pinch asunder: kenne-stsek, 

sestsek (ni-yez), I/il st.ek 
tih, ti: tkè-sih:t.ih, to dispose (stiff material) in a forking way: tkéne-s.i: 

/.i, ses.i (ni-yezi), //z2s.i 
tsit, tsel: uyè-es/sit, lstsel (ai), to render hungry, give appetite to: peyénê-estsei, 

zestsel (-et), thîstsel 
yii, yel: na-desyit, to pour down: nane-desyei, dIs (nê-idîz), dethîsyel 



yis, yez: ke-nnesyis (ki-yen), nnesyez (ké-inîn), to break asunder: ken.ne-syez, 
sesyez (ni-yez), thîsyez 

yoh, yo: hwê-nesyoh, nîsyo, nthasyoh, to wainscot: hwenb-nesyo, ms (nîz), 
n/hîsyo 

yith, yw: ilyuh, tanyu, to get consumed without flames: ne-tîzyw, lethîyw 
krêi, kret (corelative of rêt, ret): ttséna-deskrêt, dîskrel (-idãn), to saw length- 

wise: ltsênena-deskret, dîskret (-idî.), dethîskrel 
ni, ni: desni (ni), dîsni(da), to say: nê-desni(de), dIs (dîz), dethîsni, do. 

one thing and another 
qis, qez (corel. of yis, yez): taha-denesqis (net), denîsqez (nIt), to accidentally 

break a door open: tahanb-denesqez (-denel), nis (-nî), denthîsqez 
quiz, qw (corel. of yuh, yw): na-lîtquh, to burn again without flames: nane- 

telqw, lî., let hîtqw 
(ek, lerh (core!. of ek, erh): nane-des(erh, dîs(erh (-idî.) 
tsêh, Ise: napê-essèh:tsëh, Is (-yal), to bring down by shooting, to shoot down: 

nanepê-esse:tse, zesse (-et), thIsse 

2468. REM. I. - Above ending khêh is quite often also khaih; but it al- 
ways, with that meaning, calls for the second or third conjugation, while khailz, 
k/zw normally goes with the first. 

REM. II. - The present ending -nèh of the verbs expressing the act of 
moving with one's chattels is replaced by -nè for the same tense of the plurali- 
five. Ex.: thè-nesnèh (-yet), nesna (mît), Ihîsnil, (one 
pers.): thênepe-sné, zesna (-ma). 

REM. III. - Qit, qel is, of course, the corelative of yit, yel. 
REM. IV. - Instead of nû-st/w (a contraction of ne-ûstho), the numerosi- 

tive form yanû-stho is more commonly used. 
REM. V. - To prevent amphibology, and distinguish it from the past, 

the proximate future of ne-thestez has to change its ending into «es. But all 
the other tenses are in liez. 

2469. - It must be added that the stability of those preferite verb endings 
is not absolutely proper to the pluralitive. We find it also in the continuative, 
a form which, as we know, is materially the same. Ex.: 

ne-zisel, sezlset (-ltst), thîzt.et, to totter along 
nthezdzèh, nthîsdzê, to shake off, start to unsettle (sg solidly attached): ne- 

nesdzè(nê-inel), nîs (nIt), nthîsdzé, to shake, unsettle 
neni-neszet, nîs (nîz), nthîszet, to think, cogitate, reflect = neni-nesdzet, nîs 

(-mli), nthîsdzet, to give food for thought, cause to reflect. V. Rem. 

nê-eskêi, zeskêi (-ez), thîskêi nelê-zeskêi, to straddle 
pet ne-zset: Isel, sezset (-itset), thîzsel, to pursue (anim.) 

REM. - It goes without saying that the originals of -zet and -dzel are 
respectively -zit, -zel, -zel and -dzil, -dzet, -dzel. 

2470. - The continuative causes sometimes such a difference in the mean- 
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ing of a verb that it almost obscures the real derivation of the same. For in- 

stance, the root -rwit expresses a very quick move, as that of wriggling, on 

the part of a fish. Hence we have, with the third conjugation, theirwit, past 
Ihîfrwet, to wriggle off, start on wriggling. Applied to man, this same 

terminal root would give us therwit, thîzrwet, to frisk off (first conjugation), 
and, derived from the past of this (to suit the requirements of the continuative 

verbs), we have the very common Carrier verb ne-srwet, sesrwet (-se), t/zîsrwet, 

which means to be quick (rwet) on the way, in a continuous move (ne), that 
is, agile, fleet -footed. Similarly built are: 

ne-zer, sezer, thîzer, nô-zer, to be liquid (that is, to move like water, -dzé in the 

past, in a continuous way, ne) 
ne-tqel, sqe1, thîlqel, to be fusible (from the -qil, -qel of thetqil, thîzqel, it flows 

off slowly, as sg that is poured) 
ne-dezet, dîzzet, dethîzet, to be epidemic (that is, it walks, ne, speak. of a 

disease, from ending -zit, -zet, -zel) 
ne-depen, dîz, dethîpen, to move, oscillate in that which it "fills" (from tîzpen, 

full, said of spirit in the tube of a level, the mercury in that of the thermo- 
meter, &c.) 

2471. - We already know that pluralitive ne can change to nê, and are 
familiar with the cause of the transformation. A class of cases when it is always 
the inflected form of the particle which is used is that of the exceptionalitive 
verbs, because of contact with initial u-. For instance, we may have: 

urwa-uzaskus (yera-ô.), uzaskuz (-ôz), to leave (a bone) without gnawing: 
urwanê-uzaskus (-ô.) 

urwa-uzasnèh (-ô.), uzasne (-ôz), uthasnerh, to leave without devouring: urwa- 
nê-uzasnè, uthasnerh 

urwa-uzas/as (ô.), uzasaz (-ôz): to leave without moving: urwanê-uzasaz (-ô.) 
urwa-uzasyis (-ô.), to leave without breaking: urwanê-uzasyez (-ôz), uthasyez 
urwa-unastai (yera-una), unthastai, to leave without surf citing, glutting: 

urwanê-unastai nelê-unezastai 
urwa-unasdzèh (nag), unasdzé (naz), to leave (melted liquid) without drinking 

to surfeit: urwanê-unasdzèh 
urwa-udasteni (da?), to leave without craunching (louse): urwanê-udastem 

(lice) 
urwa-ôsne, to be left without being devoured: urwanê-ôsne 
urwa-ôlkuz, uthalkus, to be left without being gnawed (bone): urwane-ôlkuz 

nelê-ôlkuz (bones) 
urwa-ôirem, to be left without being eaten (ice): urwanê-ôlreni, uthaireni 

nelê-ôlrenz 
urwa-ô.thek, uthathih, to be left without being broken: urwanê-ô.thek, utliathek 
urwa-udaltem, to be left without being craunched: urwanê-udalteni ne- 

lê-udaltem 
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VIII. - The Numerositive Verbs. 

2472. - Apart from the common pluralitive, yet very closely connected 
with it, there is in Carrier a verbal form which we call numerositive, because, 
strictly speaking, it predicates not mere plurality but numerousness. In 
practice, it is often confounded with the pluralitive, perhaps on account of the 
innate propensity of the Déné race for exaggeration. 

This goes chiefly with short uncompounded verbs, and is obtained by pre- 
fixing thereto yane or yanê, which, in all cases, is bound to commence a word. 
This new form follows all the rules applying to the pluralitive, and it occurs 
especially with regard to. two different categories of verbs. 

2473. - The first of these is made up of those whose pronominal element 
is in n-, d- or t-, as well as (h-, as the following: 
nestles, nîs (nh), to tread, trample on (the grass, &c.): yane-nesiles, nls (nê- 

mli), do. (in many places) 
eneznéh, nîzno (nIl), to swallow improperly, choke swallowing, verr.: yanê- 

rhenelno, rhenîino (many) 
nézel, to be warm: yane-nëzzel, do. (m.) 
nîlrai, nthairwes, to be heated up, hot: yane-nîlrai, nthî1rwes 
desrél, dîsrël (yedli), to faggot, sheaf, bind (cl.): yane-desrél (nê-idel) 
tessen: (sen, ils (yetal), to dirty: yane-tessen: (sen, ils (nê-itîl) 
tîskrai (Il), teihaskrêh, to be hoary, white-haired: yano-dîskrai, deihîkrêh 
des.qet, dIs (dli), to render sticky, thick, to give cohesion to: yane-desget 
tîzthî, taz, tethazthî, to be valued, esteemed (at); to be honoured, appreciated: 

yano-tîithî, tethîlthî (pers.) 
hwoiellen, il, to be steep (impers. and road, &c.): yano-tizilen nelo-tîllen 
thîz.qel, to be torn: yane-lhîzqel 
thelkés, 1h11 jzez, to hop off (grass -hopper): yane-lhelizez, thlikez, thUkez 
thesihih, thIs/hi (yethîl), to take off, bear away (cpers. or anim.): yane-thes'tlê: 

nlê, thlstla (nê-ithîzlla), do. (c. anim.) = yanepe-t/zestlê: nlê, thîsila 
(-thîzila), do. (cpers.) 
REM. that while ihesthih connotes a singular complement, yane-thestlê 

contains one sign of the plural in its final and one of the numerositive in its 

prefix. The last verb still improves on this; to both pluralitives it adds the 
completive pronoun of the plural (pe). 

2474. - In the second place, most primary verbs are liable to assume the 

numerositive rather than the mere pluralitive, with no other reason, apparently, 

than that of euphony, convenience or composition. This is well illustrated by: 

es.qèh, es.qè (yal), to irritate, render angry: yane-sçëh, ses.që (ni-yel), do. 

(many) 
esa, esa(yal), to order, hire: yane-sa, sesa(ni-yei). V. Rem. 

esrwes (yî), sesrwes (yez), to dart, spear, pierce: yane-srwes (ni -ye), sesrwes 

(ni-yez) 



esdzil (yll), esdzil (ylt), i/hasdzel, to heat, warm up: yane-sdzll (ni -yet), 

sesdzil (ni -yet), //zîsdzet 
est (ez, Is (yal), to hammer: yane-sfez, sest?ez (ni -yet) 

REM. - As it is very common to add completive pronoun to the transi- 

tive verb which refers to persons, yanepe-sa, zesa is in such a case more 

often used than mere yane-sa, which is nevertheless quite correct when im- 

mediately preceded by its complement. V. 2476. 

2475. - Should be comprised in the last category such unipersonal verbs 

as: 
lkhêi, to be sweet, sugary: yane-lkhêi (m.) 
sekez, to be cold: yane-sekez 
sekhat, to be flat: yane-sekhat 
elsêl, thîlsel, to be hewn, cut with an axe: yane-.sê1, t/zltsel 
te(an, to be leafy: yane-dîz(an, dethî(an 
lelkres, to be black: yane-lltkres 
daiqet, dethîlqet, to be decayed, rotten (1.): yane-dI/qet 
nthîti, nthîlil, to be hidden, concealed: yane-nthI1i 
nî.te, to be twisted, roped: yane-nî.te. 
hwodî4'es, dattes, to be covered with mud, mud -filled, white -washed (wall): 

yano-dlztles neio-dItes 

2476. - When a primary verb which is invested with the numerositive 
form relates to persons, it is more elegant to introduce therein the completive 
pronoun of the plural, even though said verb should already have an expressed 
complement. In such a case, initial s- of the present is converted into z- for the 
past, because of contact with preceding e, thus: 

yanepe-sqêh, I irritate them (all, that is many); yanepe-zesqè (-iqé), I irritated 
them (m.) 

2477. - While in many cases the pluralitive and the numerositive seem 
to be almost interchangeable, to the extent of the presence of the one in a verb 
being rather a question of whether that verb is already compounded or not, 
yet it remains none the less true that such as have no prefix can often assume 
both forms, which would seem to betray some difference in the meaning of 

the resulting compound. Here are a few instances of this: 
elqit, it spurts out, gets poured; ne-tqel, do. (in several places, or continuously); 

yane-tqel, .qe1, lhltqel, do. (in many places) 
thetqas, it spawns (fish); ne -t hetqas, do. (in several places); yane-theiqas, 

thIqaz, do. (in many places) 
thîz.qel, it is torn; ne-thîz.qel, do. (in several places); yane-thîzqel, do. (in 

many places) 
leskaih (Ill), tezesl.ean (tel), let haskat, to light, kindle, set on fire; ne-tesken (nê- 

itel), llskan (-itIl), dethîsken, do. (cpi.); yane-tesken, do. (cm.) 
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def/zesqûl, IhIsqel (i/ill), to produce, raise up (vapours, smoke, odours); ,te- 

dethesqel (nê-idethel), do. (in several places); yane-deihesqel, do. (in many 
places) 

REM. - An example bearing on this last verb will show how the numero- 
sitive cannot go with an already compounded word. Dethesqûl can be made 
to serve in a number of compounds, one of which is urwê-dethesqût, which 
means to aerate, fan off, ward off (a bad odour, &c.) from him. Its plurali- 
tive will be urwenb-dethesqet; but it is plain that its prefix urwê- stands in 
the way of ya-, distinctive of the numerositive, which must always commence a 
word. 

2478. - Despite the rule under 2464, the verbs in ûs generally keep their 
proximate future in tuas, even when in the numerositive. Ex.: 
ûsrwul, ôsrwel (yôl), uthasrwel, to crack, vi. in the form of a star (f req.): 

yanû-srwul (niyû-l), nô-srwel, nu-thasrwel = yanena-ûzrwul, do. again 
uteskaih (ill), teskan (ill), tethaskat, to burn, consume by f ire: yanu-deskaih 

(niyu-del), dîskan, dethaskal 
udestlzal, udasthal, udethasthel, to explode (a mine, &c.): yanu-desthal, dos, 

delhasthel 
uzestlit (yûl), uzestlet (yûl), uthastlel, to melt, vt.: yanû-stlet (ni-yûl), zestlet 

(-yût), thastlel 
lzih udîza, dãna, delhaal, to be parallel (two obj.): yanu-dîza, dethaal 

(many) 

2479. - Both the pluralitive and the numerositive can be used concurrently 
with the iterative, the errative, the appropriative, the timoritive, or several of 
these forms together, as is illustrated by the following. And first as to the 
pluralitive: 
taha-despal, to open the door (of a 

tent, or any stuff door) 
tahoe-dezpal, do. for o. s. 
tahoe-denezpal, do. and repent 
tahatsë-denezpal, do. out of fear 
ta/iana-des pal, to again open (a 

tent door) 
tahanb-des pal, to open (several tents) 
tahana-dezpal,do. again foro.s. (one) 
tahana-denezpat, to open the door of 

a tent and repent 
tahanatsb-denezpal, to again open 

the door of a tent moved by fear 
tahanê-dezpal, to open several doors 

for o. s. 

tahanê-denezI3al, do. and repent 

tahahwê-denespal, denlha.spel, to 
commence opening the door of a 
tent 

tahanê-dîs pal, to end, cease, do. 
tahahwêiaa-denezpal, to commence 

again, do. 
tahanêna-dîzpa1, to cease, do. 
tahahwênê-denespal, to commence 

opening the doors of several tents 
tahanetsè--denezpal, to open several 

tent doors out of fear 
taIzanena-despai, to again open se- 

veral tent doors 
lahanena-dezpal, do. for o. s. 

lahanena-denezpal, do. and repent 
tahanenalsê-denezpal, do. out of fear 

25 



2480. - We now come to the numerositive. 

eskuh (yî), seskuh (yez), to catch, vt. 

yane-skuh (ni -ye), seskuh (-yez), do. 

(cm.) 
yane-deskuh (ni -ide), do. for o. s. (or 

cl.) 
yane-neskuh (nê-ine), do. wrongly 

(or csph.) 
yanetsè-nesku/z (-me), do. out of fear 
yanena-s ku/i, seskuh (-ye.), do. a- 

gain (cm.) 
vanena-neskuh, nîs (-inî.), do., do. 

by mistake (and csph.) 
yanena-deskuh, do. for o. s. (and cl.) 
yanenalsë-neskuh, to catch again 

(cm.) through fear 

eskuh (î), ezesku/z (ez), do., vint. 
yanê-esku/z, zeskuh (-ez), do., vint. 

yanê-desku/z, dIs (-dîz), do., vint. 

yanê-neskuh (-ne), nîs (-nîz), do., 
vint. 

yanetsê-neskuh (ne), nis (nîz), do., vt. 

yanena-eskuh (ye), zesku/z (-es), do., 

vint. 
yanena-neskuh (ne), nîs (nî.) lê- 

nezeskuh, do., vint. 
yanena-deskuh, do., vint. 
yanenalsë'-neskuh, do., vint. 

IX. - The Totalitive and the Excess -Denoting Verbs. 
2481. - Under 1322 we have mentioned the totalitive verbs in ya- (quite 

different from the numerositive, which commence with the same prefix). We 

have referred to their peculiar pronominal crements in îs, idas, mas or hûs; 
their third persons in ya, yal for the present, yan or yal for the past; their 
proximate future invariably in (has, and their negative in lizas for the present, 
ias for the preterite. 

That the characteristics of this clear-cut form, in which the i and a 

elements are so much in evidence, may become still more patent, we herewith 
subjoin the present of both affirmative and negative in each of the three con- 

jugations. The first corresponds to: I thoroughly hew, the second to: I tho- 

roughly box, and the third to: I get thoroughly whipped. 
Affirmative 

I rst Conj. 2nd Conj. 3rd Conj. 

f 

ya-îssêl ya-îslcis ya-îzsa. 

Sing. ya-ãnisêl ya-allcis ya-îIfsa. 
ya-(ya)tsêt ya-(ya)l/cis ya-I1tsa 
ya-lsa(sêl ya-(altcis ya-ta11sa. 

Plur. ' ya-ihlsêl ya-il/cis ya-illsa. 
ya-rhalsêl (r/iiya) ya-rhallcis (rhiyal) ya-rhaI/sa. 

Dual ya-aisêl ya-allcis ya-îllsa. 
Indef. ya-tsatsêl, &c. ya-tsalfcis, &c. ya-1sa1isa. 

Negative 
f 

ya-lizassêl, ya-lizaslciz ya-lizazsai 
Sing. ya-lizãnlsêl ya-tizallciz ya-lizaltsai 

ya-lassêl (liyassêl) ya-lallciz (liyal) ya-lalfsa 
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I rst Conj. 2nd Conj. 3rd Conj. 

(ya-Usassêl ya-//sal/ciz ya-l/.sallsaá 

Plur. J 
ya-lizah/sêl ya-lizallciz ya-lizal/sai 

I 
ya-lirhassêl (lerhiyas- ya-lirhaltciz (lerlziyal) ya-lirhal/sai 

sêl) 
Dual ya-tizatsêl ya-lizal/ciz ya-liza1tsa 
Indef. ya-llsassêl, &c. ya-Usallciz, &c. ya-llaltsaá 
REM. - As appears herewith, this form invests the verb with an idea 

of thoroughness as much as of totality. 

2482. - For the affirmative past there is always a change of ending in 
the two first verbs with the above mentioned third person in yãn and corre- 
sponding first person of the plural in lsãn, Liyãn for the first conjugation - 
which, in verbs in idas- or mas-, changes to idãn, idal, tsidãn, &c., in the 
same way as ya, yal of the present is, under the same circumstances, converted 
into ida, idal, ma, mal, &c. 

But the negative past is somewhat peculiar, with its predominating as 
element such as appears herewith: 

ya-lassel ya-laslces ya-lazse. 
I ya-lãn/sel ya-ial/ces ya-la1/ses 

Sing. ya-latsel (liyd/sel) ya-lal/ces (liyal) ya-lai/se. 
&c. &c. &c. 

2483. - Conjugated as these verbs are, apart from those of No. 1322, of 

2534 and others, are: 
ya-îsem (-yal), i/has frm lizas(em, to parcel out minutely 
ya-îssin: Isin (-yod), ithassin lizassin, to divide 
ya-îssit:tsi/ (-ya), îsse/ (-yân), ithassel, to thoroughly pound 
ya-îskèt (-ya) (-yan), ithaskwel, to stab out and out 
ya-îsras (-ya), îsraz (-yan), ithasres, to completely gnaw 
ya-îsah (-yal), îs(o (-yod), i1thas/erh lizas(a, to belabour with a stick, &c. 

ya-îskas (-ya), îs1az (-yan), ithaskes, to totally file 
ya-îs/és (-yod), îstlez (-yal), i/hast?es, to completely hammer, forge 
ya-îsés (-ya), îs(èz (-yan), i/has frs, to fry, grill out and out 
ya-îsdzt'/ (-yal), isdiet (-yod), ithasdiel, to totally shatter 
ya-îdái/, îd2et, i/hadzel = lasdiit, to crash down 

REM. - Radical -tern of the first of these verbs is, strictly speaking, a 

derivative of Babine n(em, small, a word which has been adopted by a portion 
of the Upper Carriers to render the concept of minuteness. 

2484. - Verbs of thoroughness, or totality, with pronominal crements in 

n-, d- or t- can be, independently of the preceding and of those which are 
essentially built with those letters, invested with any of the usual adjectival 

forms of dimension and others. Ex.: 
25* 



ya-idasrêl (-ida), idasrel (-klan), idetlzasrel, to saw out and out 

ya-inastcis, inasices, inthasices, to thoroughly punch in the face 

ya-inassêl: tsêl (-in, inassêl (-in), intliassel, to cut with an axe (csph.) 

ya-inasyuh (-ma), inasyw(inan), to consume by flameless fire (csph.) 

ya-inasyûl (-in, (man), inlhasyel, to drive off in all directions, disperse on 

all sides 
ya-inastai, int/zas(ai, to ripen all, or ripen to the core 

ya-idaskrêt (-ida), idaskrel (-iddn), idelhaskrel, to saw all for o. s. 

ya-idenaskrêt (na), naskre/ (nan), idethaskrem, to completely saw, saw them all, 

and repent 
yana-idasrêt, to again saw out and out 

yana-idaskrêt, to again saw the all for o. s. 

yana-idenaskrêt, to again saw them all when one should not 

yalsé-idenaskrêl, to saw them all out of fear 
yanatsê-idenaskrêt, do. again 

2485. - When the non-totalitive verb is in hwo-, the totalitive merely 

changes its j- into hwu, thus: 

ya-îsluk (-yal), to completely shorten, or to shorten them all: ya-hwûsluk, 

hwuthdtuk luzastuk, do. (all the houses, fields, &c.), to completely re- 

duce the length of 

ya-îskraih (-yal), îskrê, to totally dry up, dessicate: ya-hwûskrailz, hwôskrê 

(hwôl), hwuthaskrêh luzaskrai, do. (a surface, house, &c.) 

ya-idayuh, idãnyu, to get completely consumed without flames: ya-hwudayuh, 
hwudãnyw, hwudethayuh, do. (surface, house) 

REM. - Should the verb be one of those adjectival totalitive verbs whose 

third person plural is in rha-, this element is likewise converted into hwu for 
the space -denoting form. Ex.: 

ya-rhazulz, they are radically good: ya-hwuzuh, hwônzw, hwuthazu/z. 

2486. - But if the verb is one of those whose preterite is in ses, sez when 
primary, it remains unaltered for the totalitive, contenting itself with prefixing 
usual ya- to its hwo- form, thus: 

ya-hwossi:tsi, hwozessi (hwoltsi), to thoroughly render, transform (sp.) into = 
ukhwah ya-hwossi :1si, to mangle, lit, to thoroughly transform into wounds, 
or more lit, his wounds I make all over 

ya-hwoslle, hwozeslle (hwoi), to thoroughly friction, anoint (a surface, &c.) 

2487. - The totalitive is not restricted to transitive verbs. We also see 

it used in connection with intransitive, adjectival and even passive verbs as 
well. Ex.: 

ya-r/zatet, rhãn(et, rhithatel lirhas(et, they all smoke (from es(et, I smoke) 
ya-rhatll, rhãntil, rhitha/el lirhastil, they disperse, scatter in all directions 

(plural ending of ne-sya, I walk; ne-t.ëuil, we walk) 
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ya-rhal/sih, ruaitsi, rhuthallsih, they get scattered to the four winds (from 

nîlt.i, wind) 
ya-rhailah, rim/la, rhitha/lah lirhastla, they get exterminated, die in great 

numbers, are decimated (-tiali, a special ending). V. Rem. I 

ya-rhãntsi, rhuthatsi, they are radically bad, all bad. V. Rem. I 

ya-rhunli, rhdnlê, rhethîilèh, they are all = ya-dînli, dãnlb, detIzîllèh, do. (1.) 
= ya-nînli, nãniê, n/hîllèh, do. (sph.). V. Rem. I 

ya-rhindenãnrai, rhide,tharai, they are all bearded (from tenesrai) 
ya-rhinate/, rhinãnfe/, ruin/ha/el lerhinas(et, they get all stupefied, drunk - 

like through smoking, verr. 
yanalzwê-rlzinatil, rhinE/ia tel, they commence again to disperse themselves. 

V. Rem. II 

REM. I. - Note in ya-rhatla the absence of the n denotive of the past, a 
letter which is even in the present of ya-rhãntsi and ya-rhînii, because these 
are derived from verbs normally in n (n/si., nu). As to the latter verb, it is 
morphologically but imperfectly totalitive. 

REM. II. - The last verb of our list, as we can easily see, is at the same 
time totalitive (ya-), iterative (na), inceptive (hwê) and plural (-lii). 

2488. - The unipersonal totalitive verbs not in n-, d- or t- have usually 
their present in î and their past in In for the first conjugation, elements which 
are converted into da- and dan-, na- and nan-, hwu- and hwôn-, respecively, 
when the verb refers to a long, a spheroidal or a space -denoting object or 
subject. Ex.: 

ya-ît gut, în.qei, ft/ia/gel, ôlqul tas qui, la/gel, to get all torn, tattered = ya- 
ida/gut, dan.qei, idethat.qet, do. (1.) ya-inatqul, inan.qel, in/ha/gel, do. 
(sph.) = ya-hwutqul, hwôn gel, hwitthatgel, do. (house, floor, &c.) 

ya-îlli, înii, ithaili, to get divided into a multitude of channels, or beds (river) 
ya-î/î, In/I, i/hail, to get all radiant, beaming (sun). V. Rem. 

ya-îkha/, înkha/, ithakhel laskha, to get scattered all over (m. obj.) = ya- 

ida/tha/, idãn/tha/, ide/hakhel, do. (I.) = ya-inakhat, do. (sph.) = ya- 
hwukha/, do. (sp.) 

ya-lthih, Ithek, i/ha/huh, ôthih la/hi, to get all broken = ya-idathih = ya- 

ma/hi/i = ya-hwuthih, hwuthek, hwuthathih 
ya-îkras, ltikraz, ithakres lakraz, to get to be radiating (spokes of a wheel, 

horns of a star). V. Rem. 
ya-inalyai, in/halyil, inôiyit linalyai, to fork into all directions (plant) 
ya-idalthal, idal//wi, idethaithet, to get all cracked, chapped = ya-idenal/hal, 

identhal/hel, do. (stone) 

REM. - Va -Intl (to which we could add ya-îti., în/e, i/ha/e.g, which 

means the same with an idea of activity absent in the former) corresponds to: 

they go, or rather are, in all directions, speaking of the rays of light, while 
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ya-îkras, which has about the same signification, does not predicate light 

exclusively. 

2489. - The influence of the totalitive over the verb endings is just the 

reverse of that of the pluralitive. While the latter form tends to unify them, 

the former diversifies them as much as possible with regard to the different 

tenses of the same verb. In this particular, it resembles the profective and the 

exceptionalitive, nay at times even outdoes them, since it differentiates a few 

endings which remain invariable under all the other forms. 
For instance, the terminal stem -zu expressive of goodness is thus made 

to vary by the totalitive: ya-rhazuh, they are all good, or good to the core; ya- 

rhãnzu, rhifhazuh firhazw, lirhazul, a verb which can furthermore take the 

dimensional forms. 
Here is another case of unusual final changes due to the totalitive: eskhai 

ya-îssih: tsih (-yal), îssi (-yal), ithassil, ôssil lizassi, lassil, to cover with 

blood, render all bloody. 

2490. - In spite of the fact that they both begin by ya-, there can be no 

confusion between the numerositive and the totalitive. The peculiar a and i 

elements which invariably enter into the conjugation of the latter is wanting 
in that of the former. The differences in build of the two forms are well 

exemplified by: 

essêl:tsêl, I hew; yane-ssêl:tsêl (ni -ye), do. (many logs, &c.): ya-îssêi:'tsêl (-ya), 
I thoroughly cut with an axe, I hew them all 

tsîlthes, we are strong; yane-IsUtlies, many of us are strong: ya-tsaltlzes, we 

are all strong 
tha-rheni.nai, they are drunk; thano.ni.nai, several of them are drunk; ya- 

tha-rheninai, they are all drunk, they are dead drunk 

REM. - In this last example, the numerositive is replaced by the plurali- 
tive, prefix tha- rendering impossible the formation of the former, which does 
not go well with already compounded verbs. 

2491. - Should it be necessary to incorporate completive pronoun pe in 
the totalitive, said complement will thereby get altered to pa- before a direct 
ending, and tô pi- (always the two distinctive vowels of the totalitive) before 
one which is preceded by a pronominal crement in n-, d-, t-, 1h-, a double 
alteration which will disappear for the negative, as fol'ows: 

yapa-saiIz, sa, pi-thas'al: peli-zasai, to order them off in all directions 
yapa-sdzuh, sdzw, pi-thasdzuh = peli-zasdzu, to better, bonify them all, com- 

pletely bonify them 
yathapi-nasnai, nasnai, nthasnil z peli-nezasnai, to intoxicate them all, make 

them dead drunk 
yapi-nasyût (na), (nan), nthasyei peii-nezasyût, to scatter, drive them in all 

directions 
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yarhepi-nasqeh, nasqé, nthasqoh peli-nezasqè, to irritate them all (from 
rhenesqéh) 

yanenapi-nazqèh, nazqè, do. again 

2492. - Even the reflexive form can go with some of the totalitive verbs. 
Thus ya-îfqis corresponds to: it gets broken to pieces, and ya-îtqez to it is 

broken to pieces. Therefore ya-ideda/qis (totalitive a again) will mean: it 
breaks itself out and out, and the other tenses of that verb will be: ya-idedatqez, 
idedetha/qes, idedôlqis = lidedasqiz, lidedaiqes. 

REM. 1. - Note in such a verb the combination of the characteristics of 

both totalitive and reflexive: of the totalitive, not only in the prefix ya-, but 
in the initial i of ided- and the usual pronominal a; of the reflexive, in the 
eded- proper to such verbs, and especially in the reduction by that form of the 
normal dan- of the past into da- (ya-idedatqez, instead of ya-idedanqez). 

REM. II. - In such a verb as yanetsë-idenazsa.:Esas, we have at the same 
time totalitive ya . . i. . . na-, iterative na. . . z, timoritive Esé, instrumentalitive 
1sas and reflexive de. . . z, with a total meaning: I again thoroughly scourge 
myself under the impulsion of fear. 

2493. - We now come to the excess -denoting form. This is merely the 

totalitive in d- applied to subjects or complements which have no reference to 

length. Ya-îsqul, for instance, corresponds to: I tear into many pieces, and 

ya-idasqul can be used for: I tear to pieces, I destroy or render useless by 

tearing. Ya-îs(as 'stands for: I carve, that is cut up (meat) thoroughly; but if 

we convert this into ya-idas(as, we will obtain thereby an idea of excess or of 

spoiling, which will give the impression of carving to bits in such a way as 

to render meat practically valueless - unless we have in mind a whole carcass 

or something long. 

2494. - Yet it can scarcely be said that this form is absolutely identical 

with the totalitive having an elongated object for a complement, since it can in 

turn be modified into a sphere -denoting arrangement, thus: 

ya-îthih, îthek, to get broken to pieces; ya-inalhi/i, nãnthek, do. (sph.); ya- 

idathih, idãn/hek, to get reduced to bits; ya-idenathi/i, idenãnthek, do. 

(sph.) 
ya-îlqûE, îlqe/, ithal/qel, to get rotten to the core, all of them; ya-inalqût, do. 

(sph.); ya-idalqût, to get spoiled, destroyed by rot; ya-idenalqût, do. (sph.) 

2495. - Neither totalitive nor excess -denoting verb can assume the plurali- 

tive form: as soon as the distinctive sign of this (ne) is added to its initial ya-, 

we have the numerositive. On the other hand, the a sound, which is so 

characteristic of the totalitive, is essentially foreign to the make-up of the 

pluralitive. Here are instances illustrative of this: 

ya-îssêl:lsêl (-ya), to completely hew: yane-ssêl:lsêl (ni -ye), to hew (many, 

but not necessarily in a thorough manner) 
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ya-îslsil (-yal), 1sl.el (-yal), i/hast.el lizaslil, to thoroughly dent, emboss: 

yane-sisel (ni-yel), sestsel (-yel), thîsLel, to dent (many, but perhaps only 

a little each) 
ya-îs/lis: nus (-yallis), îslliz (-yan), i/has/us, to thoroughly simmer, boil: yane- 

s/liz: nliz (ni-yelliz), sesiliz (-yel), to boil (cpi.) 
ya-îlrwel, l//zalrwel, ôlrwil, to be cut to pieces (brittle obj.): yane-Irwel, t/zîlrwel, 

to be cut (many brittle obj.) 
ya-idãnkan, idethakal, to be all burnt: yane-dî4an, del/il ken, to be burnt (m. 

sticks, &c.) 

REM. - It may be worth remarking that, owing to their great fondness 
for exaggeration, the Carriers make a very liberal use of the pluralitive, the 
totalitive and the excess -denoting forms. 



CHAPTER V. 

Temporally Incomplete Verbs. 

Limited to three categories, the verbs of this new chapter often enough 
appear under but one tense, the past. Two of these classes result from the 
prefixing of special particles; in the third, we have either the suffixing of a 
consonant, an intrinsic alteration of the whole verb, or merely the lack of any 
tense for the negative. 

I. - The Inceptive and the Abitive Verbs. 
2496. - The inceptive is a form which generally lacks the present, though 

its first tense is never in îs. It is of very common use, and one might say that 
it can be applied to any verb consistent with the meaning of the same. It points 
to the moment when a state or an action first comes into being, and is obtained 
by the prefixing of the particle hwê-, to which corresponds a pronominal 
crement in n. Ex.: 

es/ên, to work: hwê-nestên (nI), to commence working 
esên (yl), to see: hwê-nesên (nîn), to begin to see 

ndesla, to be sick: hwê-ndenesla (nîn) 
desthel (dit), to split: hwê-ndenesthet (-idenli) 
sdzl terwes, to be acrid, sour, acrimonious, peevish: Izwê-ntenînrwes 

nthesrès, to bring down (a tree): hwê-nthenesrez (-inthenîl) 
theskhaih, to drive in (a pointed obj.): hwê-ntheneskhê (-t'thenîl) 

/za-skrés, to pull (a tooth): Izahwê-neskrez (-inîn) 
na-deskrêh, to dry up (linen, feathers): nahwê-ndeneskrê (nil) 
tha-hwodesyailz (dl), to move on, circulate, perambulate (pers.): tfzahwê- 

hwondenesya(nîn) 
tha-snai: mai, to drink = tha-nesnai : mai (ni), to drink with bad effects, to get 

drunk: thahwê-nesnai:tnai, to feel tipsy (lit, to commence to be drunk) 

lthehana-s(as, to shear again roughly, here and there (i/he): ithehanahwê- 

nes(az (nIl) 
REM. - As usual, a verb with contracted elements reverts to its original 

shape with a view to intercalating the particle hwê for the inceptive. Ex.: ô- 

desëh (for e-udesèh), to teach: ehwê-udenesé (nIt), to commence teaching. 

V. 1249. 
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2497. - Of course, when a verb is already in n-, the inceptive, apart from 

particle hwê-, merely changes its ending into that of the past. Ex.: 

sûnê-nestlê:nlê (-yen), to arrange: sûnêhwê-nes/la:nla (-inîn) 

urwê-(i)neskhaih (zwwe-yel), to pierce through: urwehwê-(i)nes/thê (nIl) 

ut.i ké-rhenesilê:nlê (nillê), to load (a pers.) through a thump -line passing over 

the forehead: këhwê-rhenesfla:nla (nîn) 

REM. - The inceptive having no ordinary present, it can be said to know 

of no defective form. 

2498. - The inceptive converts to nes, nez all irregular first persons of a 

verb, such as those which are in ses, zes, yes, &c. or even in as, and endows 

the new form with the normal ending of the preterite, thus: 

sesisih (yel), to render peppery: hwê-neslsi (-mil) 

ûzeslsai (zîl), to listen: hwê-ûnest.ai (nil) 
yes pen, to roof: hwê-inespen (nil) 
sesla (.la), to be sitting: hwê-nesta(nîn) 
sezrèl (lrèl), to be bound, tied up: hwê-nezrèl (nîl) 
u/è-zesaih (yeiè-e.), to load (cpers.) on the back: u(ehwb-nesai (nîn) 
llsé-sesa (se), to be straight up, erect: ltséhwê-nesa(nîn) 
llsé-sesiIz:lsih, to flatten, level down: ltséhwê-nesi:Li (-inîn) 
pêñru-zesyaih (-syaih), to go beyond, overstep (one that left first): peñrehwê- 

unes ya(nîn) 
sel/si, to be peppery, acrid: hwê-nîltsi 
po -dînai (for pe-hwodîtvai), to be contiguous to: pehwê-hwondenînai 
upa-eztî, to be bordered, hemmed: upahwê-nîntî 

REM. - For an exception V. 2502. 

2499. - The inceptive furthermore changes occasional îs of the present 
into es. Ex.: 
tîskrai (il), to be grey-haired: hwê-nteneskrai (nI) 
ha-nîs/ah (-inîn), to charm, throw a spell on: ha/zwê-nes(a (-inîn) 
la-nîzih (-inîl), nlhazih, to stealthily take in (the house): tahwê-nezi (-mli) 
u/a-rhenîssa.:lsa (nil), to lash (the face of): utahwê-rhenesse.:lse. (nIl) 
nînlha-denîstah (nî.), to err, make a mistake: nîn1hahwê-denesfa (ni) 
nîntha-rhenîsah (rhêinîl), rhenîsto, rhenthas(er/z, to derange, put out of order 

(a mechanism, a clock): nînthtthwê-rhenesIo (nîl) 

2500. - Though it invariably takes the verbal ending of the past, the 
inceptive can never have its pronominal crement in nîs or îs as the preterite 
of regular verbs normally is. Vet its third person is always in î, even with 
verbs whose non -inceptive past is in ôs. Ex.: 
essâr:lsâr, îssè (In), to weep, cry: hwê-nessè:lsè (nîn) 
leslsih, lîs4i (Eal), to bark, peel (tree): hwê-ntenestsi (-Itenîl) 
nesral, nIsral (yenîl), to wind into a ball: hwê-ntenesral (-itenîl) 
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desni (ni), dîsni (da), to say: hwê-ndenesni (ni) 
tsè-dezyan, dîz (dli), to have a low, manly voice: tsèhwê-ndenezyan (nIl), to 

have a voice that breaks (through moulting, puberty) 
kennena-desni:tni, to speak as o. pleases: kennenahwê-ndenesni:tni(nî) 
ukhwa-destlê:nlê, dîsila (dan), to dress the wound of: ukhwahwê-denestla 

(denîn) 
kèna-nîstah (nI), nîsta (nI), to compose o. s., become calm: kènahwê-nesta (nI) 
ûssa.:tsa., ôsse, to scourge: hwê-iinesse:tse (nIl) 
ûznih, ôzni, to be jealous: hwê-unezni (nil) 
tîzthî, to be dear: hwê-ntenîthî 
udeithal, daithai, dethaithel, to explode, burst: hwê-undenîlthal 
utl.kan, to be burnt down: hwê-untenînkan 
urwa-hwolè, hwelhîlè, to be easy: urwahwê-unîlè 

2501. - The same rule applies with no less rigor to the profective verbs 
in th-, whose past is about regularly in thIs, as we see by: 

nthessit:tsit, nthîsset (thîzset) = lenthenezessit, to diminish, lessen, become 
less (in bulk): hwê-nthenesset: Eset (nîn) 

nthestoh, nthîstoh (yenthll), to swell up, cause to ferment: hwê-nthenestoh (nIl) 
hwotheskhaih, thîskhai (1hî) lothezeskhai, to shovel off: hwê-hwontheneskhai 

(nm) 
en theskhat, this (1h11), to shovel away: en hwê-theneskhat (nIl). V. Rem. 

ukwena-enthespal, enthîspai (1h11) lêenthenezes pal, to unveil (the face of): 
ukwenahwê-enthenespai (nil) 
REM. The radical -khaih and the khat ending both indicate the taking 

of something off an open receptacle, but the latter adds to that idea that of a 

sudden move, namely of throwing. 

2502. - The verbs in zas change their z into n for the inceptive form and, 
by an exception, keep their a element. Ex.: 

horwena-(i)zastia: nia (îztla), to be attentive: horwenahwê-(i)nastia: nia (nan) 
urwa-usaskres (yera-oi), uzaskres (-ôz), uthaskres, to leave without tracing, 

drawing, writing: urwahwê-unaskrez (unãn) 
urwa-uzasên (-ôl), to leave without doing, making: urwahwê-unasên (unal) 
urwa-uzas1i. (-ô.), uzastel (-ôz), uthaste., to wrap, envelop: urwahwê-unas1e 

(-una) 
ilu-zasdiaih (iliyô-), zasdiai (iliyô-z), to heap (cgran.) for the first time: 

i1ehwê-unasdzai (yunãn) 
lku-zaskrés (liyô-), to unroll (ribbon): lkehwê-unaskrez (nan) 
ilena-uzaszoh (-yô.), uzaszo (-yôz), to rake up in a heap (snow, &c.): iienahwê- 

unaszo (yunãn) 
ju-zastloh (tiyô-.), zastiw(tiyô-z), to set a snare: tehwê-unast?w(-unãn) 
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REM. - This rule holds good even when it is only the past of a verb 

which is in zas. Ex.: 

ua-îsnaih (î), izasnai (lznai), to touch: u(ahwê-inasnai (ma) 

2503. - The proximate future of the inceptive is always in thas, thaz. Ex.: 

pet fez/he!: Eli (fît), lIz/he! (Eli), to shout at, loudly scold: hwê-ntenezfhel (nil), 
a noun) 

pet fez/he!: Eli (fît), lIzihel (Eli), to shout at, loudly scold: hwê-nfenezlhel (nIl), 
lenihazihet (pet is here a postpositional pronoun) 

rhesna (yerhel), rhisna (yerhal), to support, keep alive, sustain, vivify: hwê- 
rhenesna (rhêinît), rhenfliasnal 

sû-dezné/z, dezya, to get ready, prepare o. s.: sûkwê-ndenezné (nil), denfhaznil, 
V. Rem. 

ufiEah ha-hwoszoh, hwûs (hwOn), hwofhiszoh, to tonsure: hahwê-Izwoneszo 
(nîn), nihaszoh 

jêkhé epe-ssi:tsi, zessi (-i/si), to ally them, render them kin: hwêpe-nessi:/si 
(nit), nfhassil 

lra-hwoEai, to be uniform, level (ground): trahwê-hwonîn(ai, hwontha(al 
lE.ena-idefhes.ih: tih, this (Ehîz.i), to bring firebrands together (to make them 

burn): ltsenahwê-ndeEhenesi:Ei (nîn), denthasih 
nafape-desEsêh, dîsisê (dat), dèih.îsisit, to seat them: nafahwêpe-ndenestsê 

(nIl), den/has/si! 
nes fhekhès, ihîzkhéz, thîkhwes, to go up, augment, increase (price): hwê- 

n/henînkhéz, nihakhwes 

REM. 1. - The student will not fail to notice that the inceptive of sû- 
deznéh does not take up its abnormal ending in -ya, but that which should 
regularly go with it for the past, namely -né. 

REM. II. - An IMPORTANT deduction from what precedes is to the 
effect that, apart from that of 2502, the first tense of the inceptive, which is 
always in es, ez for its first person singular, is normally in î (generally in 
and sometimes îz or î for the first conjugation, It for the second and il for 
the third) for the third person of the same number. 

2504. - The inceptive - which must not be confounded with the initiative 
of 2350 - can be used in conjunction with any of the other forms which we 
have already detailed, except, of course, such as are debarred from association 
therewith by their too great similarity or an inconsistent signification. Here 
is an incomplete exemplification of this: 
esrél, sesrél (yet), to bind, tie up 
hwê-nesrêl (-mit), to commence binding 
hwê-desrél (-idlE), do. (cl.), faggotting, sheaving 
hwê-nezrél, to commence binding when one should not, the wrong thing, &c. 
hwê-ndenezrél, do. (cl.) 
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hwê-dedenezrèl, to commence binding o. s. 
hwêle-r/zîlrél, to commence binding o. an. 
hwêna-nezrèl (-mli), nlhazrèl, to re -commence binding, and verr. 
hwêna-dezrèl, do. faggotting, sheaving (cl.) 
hwêlsè-nezrêl, to commence binding under the impulsion of fear 
hwêna-dedenezrêl, to re -commence binding o. s. 
hwêndtsè-nezrél, to re -commence binding out of fear 
yanehwê-nesrël, to commence binding (m.) 
yanenahwê-nezrèl, do. again 

&c., &c. 

REM. - Quite often the inceptive form of the Carrier verbs practically 
corresponds, from a semantic standpoint, to what might be called the English 
transitional. Thus hwê-ulenezkep, from tezkep, to be pale, could quite properly 
be translated: to turn pale. 

2505. - Initial y- of some verbs is converted into -j- by the inceptive, thus: 
yetsë, it barks: hwê-inîntsë, it commences to bark 
yelkhailz, daylight breaks: hwê-inWthai 
yespen, to roof: hwê-ines pen (nIl) 
yeses, to sneeze: hwê-ineses (nil) 
yezkrd, to be haggard in o's looks: hwê-inezWe. 
yethesih, thîsên (than), to see, have the faculty of sight: hwê-inthenesên (nîn) 

2506. -A few verbs have a special way of expressing inception in Carrier; 
nay, they at times render that idea without any extraneous help. Such are: 
îaih, înai, ithaai lesai, lîal, to commence (month, or more properly moon) 
thé -ire!, irél, thîirel, do. (season, Lent, Eastertide, &c.) 

And a few words in ha- expressive or origin, derivation, as well as of 
commencement. Ex.: 

hanehwê-hwoneznek (nIl), to begin a narrative from (such and such a fact, 
place) 

ta-huldzorh ha-idani? since how long has he been telling him? 
ha-st/oh, to burst into laughter (that is, to start suddenly to laugh) 
hatso-desaih, dîsai (-klan), to cry while one is being born 

2507. - Although the inceptive form is very uncommon with the pro- 
gressive, we know of at least one such verb, and a very irregular one too, which 
has its undoubted inceptive. As this morphologically, though not grammatic- 
ally, belongs to the few of 2255, we herewith transcribe it in full: 

hokwé-ûzast.il (-fil), hokwelê-ûzestsai (-û!), ûthezastsil, ût/iezôstsai hokwe- 
lêûzastsil u lêûzestsih, to be attentive (in listening), intently listen 

hokwena-ûzaztsit (-û!), hokwelena-ûzeztsai (-ûl), do. again 

The inceptive form of such irregular progressive verb cannot but be very 
uncommon in its make-up. It is: howehwê-ûnezes4ai (nezîl), ûnthenezastsil. 



2508. - Uniform in structure with the inceptive, is what, for the lack of 

a better term, we shall call the abitive form (from Lat. ab -ire). This expresses 
removal from any point to unknown, or unspecified, quarters, and corresponds 
to English: to go away, be gone, taken off. Here are a few samples of it: 

hwê-syw(-în), I went off, away hwê-sai (-yan), I took away (cs.) 
hwê-zkrai (-ikrai), I ran away hwê-sl?ez (-yal), I threw away (cs.) 
hwê-zqè (-Iqé), I went away in anger hwê-nîzi (nIl), I went to hide myself 
hwê-sku (-nku), I drove away hwê-llset, it (s. obj.) went off 
hwê-dîzlhei (dli), I went away with Izwê-i1.i, it flew off through the wind 

the help of a stick Izwê-n(o, it flew off (bird) 

2509. - Apart from the elements which may be the characteristics of the 
various forms heretofore reviewed, the abitive goes with only the simplest of 

verbs, never with a compounded one. The reason of this is not far to seek: 
a compound verb expresses an idea which is rendered definite and explicit by 
its prefix or prefixes, while the distinctive mark of the new form is precisely 
the indefiniteness of the goal of the action it denotes. Thus how could such 
verbs as: pêñru-zesyaih, urwa-nesaih, /epê-nesés (to crush with the foot), 
hwalqana-ztsek (to wonder, be amazed) or even nîn!ha-nesyaih, whose mean- 
ing expressed by their endings is further made more precise by their prefixes, 
assume a form absolutely inconsistent with such precision? 

25 10. - But it can be used with many kinds of verbal endings, the sole 
roots of primary words expressing various modes of action, such as the 
objective, the instrumentalitive, the projective, the locomotive and the modali- 
tive, or verbs of manner. Here is an example of each: 
Objective: Izwê-sdáai (-yãn), to take away (cgran.) 
Instrumentalitive: hwê-slo (-yal), to slash, beat away 
Projective: hwê-ser/z (-yan), to throw away (some stuff, &c.) 
Locomotive: hwê-sniei (-yal), to roll away, vt. 

2511. - This form can also be used along with some others, provided the 
first, or initial, place in the verb is reserved for its distinctive element hwê-. 
Ex.: 

Iterative: hwêna-sqa(-tqa), I went back, returned 
Errative: hwê-nlsqa(nlf), I went off to my perdition, and had to repent, &c. 
Timoritive: hwê/sé-nlsqa(nît), I went away out of fear 
Depreciative: hwêtsi-dîsai (dan), I poor wretch went away 
Iterativo-errative: hwêna-nîsqw(nît), I returned, went back when I should not 

have 
Iterativo-timoritive: hwênatsé-nîsqa(nit), I returned out of fear 
Iterativo-depreciative: hwênatsi-dlsai (dl), I good for nothing fellow returned 

2512. - These verbs are all remarkable for the fact that they have only 
one tense, the past of the affirmative. The other tenaes are supplied by the 
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profective form of the same terms, which has almost the same semantic value - 
the latter, however, pointing rather more to the point of departure (Lat. ab - 
rendered by Carrier Eh-), the former implicitly denoting more the unknown, 
or undetermined, quarters (English "away") wherefor the removal has taken 
place. 

2513. - From what has been said in this and other chapters, it is clear 
that, apart from the impersonal corelative of postpositional pê-, prefix hwê- 
enters with special meanings in the composition of three distinct classes of 
verbs, namely the initiative, the inceptive and the abitive. In the first, it con- 
notes priority of time, in the second start or beginning, and in the third un- 
determined destination away from the speaker. 

II. - The Transitional Verbs. 
25 14. - The transition concept is generally rendered in Carrier by selli, 

it becomes, it gets, used as an auxiliary after any verb. Ex.: I become sick, 
I sicken, ndesta selli; thou becomest stingy, ekë-înfsi selli; he gets strong, 
llhes selli; we become irascible, tserheskhê selli, &c. 

2515. - Yet there are in this language a few verbs with a special form, 
which expresses of itself the idea of transition, from one state or act to another. 
One is formed by the suffixing of E - the only such case in the whole range of 

the Carrier verbs - to a more or less altered verb -ending, which follows itself 
a pronominal crement recalling the past, or preterite, and another with an en- 

tirely modified structure. 

2516. - The first of the former class are so few and their formation so 

characteristic, that we venture to quote hereunder all those we can think of. 

sessit:Esit (se), to get bad (from essi:Esi), and derivatives: ukwé-sessit:EsiE 
(se), to get to love him; ekë-sessit:Esi (se), to become stingy; utsè ukwè- 

sessit:EsiE, to come to refuse him (sg) 
Ehè-sessit:tsit (se), to get weak, enfeebled, to weaken (from thé-ssen:fsen) = 

rhenni Ehë-dessif:Esit (dIUsit), dassen, to twaddle, be in o's dotage. V. 

Rem. II 
Ehè-sezil (-1i1), to get poor, miserable, wretched (from Ehê-zên) 

Ea-udîzsit:EsiE, to become presumptuous, presume too much, get to deem (sg) 

easy (from Ea-udezsen:Esen) = Ea-dîzsit:EsiE, to come to presume (with 

a c.) 
nzu-Eezsit:EsiE (Eli), to emancipate o. s. in o's ways, get dissipated, jovial (from 

nztt-Eezi) 
Ea-sessit:tsiE (se), to be moribund (that is, to pass from life to death, from 

ta-ssah: tsah) = Also: from Ea-ssi:ntsi, to refuse (what o. begs for), 

with nEse 

a-uzezniE (-ûi), to become timid, meticulous, excessively circonspect (from a- 

ûzni) 



enîszil (nîn), to come to think (from eneszen) = ukhwa-nîszit (nm), to get 

to want, wish for, desire = upoe-nîszit (nm), to get to abhor, detest, 

scorn = erathè-nîszil (nm), to become merciful = (ê-nîszil (nîn), to get 

to know (with a c.) = (ê-hwonîszit (nîn), to learn, be apprized of (a 

fact) = unîszit (yunî), unaszin (yunan), u,ilhaszil lunezeszë, to disa- 

vow = hwunîszIl, to become dissimulating 
lê-unîszil, to get taciturn (from tê-uneszen) = lê-unîzdzil, to get sulky, pouting 

(from tê-unezdzen) 
na-uzesilit: nul (-ûzllit), to get suspicious (of the other partner's fidelity, from 

na-ûstli) 
nê-huzestlit:nlit (-hûzllit), to become careful (from era-ûslli:nhi) = urwa- 

uzestlil:nlil (ûzllit), to get to spare 
ukhwatsë-uzesllil:nlil (-fizElit), to come to expect (from ekhalsé-ûsuli:nli) 

uzestêt (ûz), to come to love, acquire love for (from unesil) = /zuzes(êt (hûz), 

to get pleased, happy, contented = pê-uzes(êl (yê-û1), to come to please, 

delight, enrapture 
elsen unasÉêt, to change looks for the worse = sû unqs(êl, to improve o's looks 

= dzerh unsê1, to get ugly (from unsIên) 
qa-dîz/êt, to get sweet (to the taste, from qa-dîn(orh) = qa-sesfêt (-s(êl), do. 

pa-sestêl (-s/el), to get to be excellent, delicious (from pa-(ên) 

uta-inîsthêt, to get to rely on, trust, count on (probably from a verb akin to 

utane-nesthen (nîn), which has the same meaning, apart from the transi- 

tional particular) 
hwê-huzesqat (hûsqat), to be seized by reverential fear (from hwê-hunesqai, 

hûiw,iai) = ta-udîsqat (dît), to be seized with a fear of speaking: 
o's own mouth = pê-huzesqat, to get seized with a reverential fear of him 

etsû-dîstlat, to become incredulous (from et.û-desllai) = utsû-dîstlat, do. with 

regard to 

REM. I. - These verbs have absolutely no other tenses than the kind of 

solitary past above given. For the futures, &c., they use those of the verbs 

of which they are an evolution. 
REM. II. - Note in lhè-dessit the d- called for by the relation to the vocal 

chords. 

2517. -A few other verbs, not distinctly transitional, have nevertheless 
a tense which may be referred to that form. Among them we will quote the 

following adjectival verbs: 

hônzu (from hunzu), it has become fine (weather) 
hônlsi (from hunlsi), it has got to be bad (do.) 
/zwodãnzw (from hwodînzw), the weather has improved 
hwodãntsi (from hwodînlsi), the weather has turned to the bad 
hônzil (from hwozel), the weather has become warm 
hOnkaz (from hwezkez), do. cold 
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/ãn/hî, it has become dear (from /Izthî) 
în/si, it has become bad (speak. of water) 
înlai (from lai, many), it has, they (obj.) have, become numerous 
/ît.in (from te/en), it has become hard, has hardened 
tît?is, /1/liz, de/hatles, to get green (from /el/ez) 

2518. - Others, still fewer in number, undergo for the transitional a mo- 
dification of their radical ending. We have, for instance: 
essei:/sel (In), to become small, diminish, shrink, lessen (from essul:/sul). 

V. Rem. II 
es/coh (In), Ehîslcoh, to become big, great, to enlarge (from es/câ) 
ezyil, îzyil, i/hazyel, to become white, to whiten (from ezyel) 
ha-desnih (de), dîsni(da), dethîsnilz, to exclaim (j. e. take occasion of, lia-, 

to say) 
u/e-dîsnih (dî.), delhasnih ldezesni, to take an aversion for = hwotse-dîsnih 

(dî.), to get to dislike (a job, &c.) = pet hwo/.e-dîsnih (dI.), to get tired 
of, come to dislike (a dish), from u/se-desni. 

ulqa/sè-dîsnih (dî.), to come to refuse (what he asks, from u/ga /sè-desni) 

REM. - The first of these verbs serves chiefly in locutions as: sdzî In/set, 
lit, my heart becomes small, that is, I am moved, affected. It is occasionally 
seen in the causative: udzî essel:îi/sei, I move him. 

2519. - Lastly, still another class of verbs, remarkable for their negative 
preterite ending, are semantically transitional. They are: 

/sa-îsi1 (î), i/has(il, ôstil tes(il, to get gay, jovial (from Isa-î storh) 
neké-esnil (î), 'Ihezîsnil, 'zûsnë, to grow worse (from nêké-es(orh (î) 
hwosllil:nlil (haiti!), hwo/hezîsllë, hwozûs/lè, to disappear (from hwosllerh: 

nlerh) 
lözsil:tsil (/11), li/hezaztsil, tizôzsil, do. because of the distance (a neg. verb). 

V. Rem. 
hwosliii (hweyûl), hwothezîs/lè, to cause to disappear 
hwozessil:Isii (hwûl), hwo/hezîssil lozessil, to suppress (a custom) 

lessii:tsil (ieyîi), to cause to disappear through the distance 

REM. 1. - It will be seen that, with the exception of the first, these verbs 

are privative (and grammatically negative), at the same time as they express 

transition (from being to non -being). 
REM. II. - The inceptive form of lözsii:/sil will be hwê-ienezsil:/sil 

(hwê-lnIl/sil), another negative form. 
REM. III. - To which could furthermore be added the auxiliary verbs 

rainil (from rai(orh) and hwuyal (from hwuyerh), the value and use of which 

have already been explained (1941 and 2230). 
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CHAPTER VI. 

Divisions Based on Endings. 

The verbs reviewed in this chapter have endings of such a nature that they 

can be transferred from prefix to prefix, and thus constitute as many new verbs 

which can, in turn, be grouped according as to whether these endings change 

with the complement of the verb, with the instrument or means resorted to in 

the performance of the action thereby denominated, the way of accomplishing 

the same, &c. 

I. - The Objective Verbs. 

2520. -- The objective verbs change their ending according to the nature 

of the complement, expressed or implied, which goes to say that, unless they 

be at the same time unipersonal and locative, they are normally transitive or 

intransitivized - not naturally intransitive. 

2521. - There are but twelve of these primary object -indicating final 

stems; but when we add thereto the four usual dimensional forms; when we 

couple with these the large number of possible single or composite prefixes; 

when we multiply the series of new verbs which will result from the iterative, 

the initiative, the errative, the fimoritive, the appropriafive, the pluralitive, the 

inceptive, the terminative and other forms already reviewed; when, again, 

we remember that all the new verbs have a distinctive negative, sometimes a 

passive, which more than doubles their number, we will be astounded at the 

consequence of those multiplicative operations: many tens of thousands of 

individual and perfectly complete verbs for one of our own language. 

Nor should it be forgotten that all of these boast a full conjugation, with 

the normal number of tenses and persons, and that they are derived from the 

original twelve endings which we are presently to enumerate. 

REM. - For the sake of clearness and brevity, we shall invest all of our 

examples with the same prefix nê-, which renders the verb defective and con- 

veys the idea of location (without having anything to do with the locative verbs 

as such), and whose meaning is: to put (in a given place, to be expressed by 

the context). 

2522.- Now for the primary objective endings. We have, referring to: 

1. common singular of undetermined objects: aih, 'ai; nê-nesaih (-yen), 
nesai (-inîn), thîsal, ûsa lezesai, lesal, to put, place 
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2. common plural: tlê, lia (which become lê, la for most of the other persons): 

nê-nesuiê: nlê (-yen) tezestierh 
3. contents of an open and shallow receptacle (pan, shovel): khaih, khai; 

nê-neskhaih (-yen) 
4. wood, and such stiff material: thih, than (with 1st conj.); nê-nesthih (-yen) 
5. contents of a deep receptacle, bag, basket: thih, than (2nd conj.); nê- 

nesthih (-yet) 
6. personal or animal body, dead or alive, or the undressed skin of the latter: 

thih, thi; nê-nesthih (-yet) 
7. granulous c., salt, powder, shots, pepper, sand: diaih, dáai; nê-nesdáaih 

(-yen) 
8. stuff, dressed skin: tcus, Icûz: nê-nestcus (-yet) 
9. semi -liquid matter, marmalade: tlèh, Été; nê-nestiéh (-yen) 

10. liquid: dzëh, dzo: nê-nesdzéh (-yet) 
11. moss, hay, feathers: dzèh, dzë; nê-nesdzéh (-yet) - gen. goes with d-. 

V. 2524 
12. down, fluff: yat, yal; nê-nesyat (-yet) 

REM. - Stem number 1 applies to any unspecified object, remarkable for 
none of the conditions proper to the following endings; 3 to any hard and ge- 
nerally long single object; 6 goes normally with the idea of a corpse; but, owing 
to the Carrier propensity for exaggeration, it is also used by extension in connec- 
tion with moribunds; 8 refers to any large and thin materials of a supple and 
pliant nature: linen of all kinds and even paper considered as a stuffy material; 
9 is also said of dough, honey, syrup, liquid fat or grease, and even rotten 
wood (but in this case generally with a dimensional qualificative). 

2523. - Number 6 normally goes with the idea of a corpse, have we said. 
Therefore should a living animal, a child or any person that can help itself 
be the complement of any of the verbs which are normally objective in Carrier, 
we will have to use instead one of those which express the act of sitting, lying 
down or standing up, as the case may be. Ex.: Where didst thou put the child? 
I laid him down here; but as to you set him up there, ntsê t.ûten sîlta îniê? 
ATqan esthé; nyen ét sîlyin (lit, where didst thou seat the child? I laid him 
down here; thou stand him up there). 

Whereby it can be seen that the Carrier, ever explicit and precise, every 

time describes the position imposed on the complement - because this, being 
alive, can either sit, lie down or stand up. If dead, it will be considered as in 
the impossibility of assuming any of those positions, and thih, thi will have 

to be used. 

2524. -- Dimensional derivatives of the foregoing are those which we call 

secondary objective forms. They appear in the following new kinds of verbs 

"to put", which, it may be repeated once for all, constantly have their third 
persons of both present and past in dIn, nîn, dît or nIt according to the con - 
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jugation, as well as theiir proximate future in de/has and n/has. We may quote 

the secondary objective endings by the numbers of their primary forms. 

1. nê-dîsaih (-idîn), dîsai (-idîn), dethasal, to put (cl., rock) = nê-nîsaih 

(-mm), nîsai (-inîn), n/hasai, do. (csph.) 

2. nê-dîs/lê: nlê (-idîn), dîstia (-idîn), de/hastlêl ldezesllerh = nê-nîsllê: 

nfê (-inîn), csph. 
3. n-dîskhaih (-idîn), cl. = nê-nîskhaih (-inîn), csph. 

4. nê-dîsthih (-idîn), cl. = nê-nîs/hih (-inîn), csph. 

7. nê-dîsdaih (-idîn), cl. = nê-nîsdiaih (-inîn), csph. 

9. nê-dîsllèh (-idîn), cl. = nê-nîsllèh (-inîn), csph. 

10. nê-dîsdzèh (-idîl), cl. (hay) 

2525. - In the foregoing new list, nê-dîsaih relates, for instance, to any 

single long or heavy object as well as to the vocal chords and their results: 

a word, a song, &c., and nê-nîsaih to a ball, a sphere, a head, &c. taken 

singly; nê-dîskhaih to an aggregate of long and minute objects, such as net - 

floats which are loose, not bound together, and are carried in an open tray, 

&c., while nê-nîskhaih may apply to rounded objects, potatoes or the like, 

which lie in a similar receptacle. 
Nê-dîsdiaih may have for a complement a number of net -floats (elongated 

objects, dIs) numerous as grains of sand (dáaih), and nê-nîsdffaih may refer to 

eggs, apples, potatoes and the like, which, being roundish (-n-), form by their 

numbers a sort of granulous whole (diaih). Nê-dîsllèh, in turn, may relate to 

a decayed piece of wood, and nê-nîsllèh to a potatoe in a similar condition. 

As to nê-dîsdzèh, it connotes hay, and all possible aggregates of like 

elongated and minute parts. Finally, nê-dîs/hih hints at a bigger, heavier and 

especially longer hard material than nê-nesthih, that is, for instance, the trunk 

of a tree, a log, a beam, a girder, &c. 

2526. - Over and above these forms in dIs and nîs, are those in hwo- 

which predicate space, surface, and sometimes impersonality. In conjunction 

with defectivizing nê-, they result in the formation of such verbs as: nê- 

hwonesaih (hwôn), hwonesai (hwonîn), hwo/hîsal; nê-hwonestlê:nlê (hwôn), 
hwonestla (hwonîn), which relate to one or several houses, &c., as well as of 

the following, whose value is not at first so apparent: 

nê-hwoneskhaih (hwônkhaih), to establish (a house, &c.) in a hollow, a de- 

pression in the ground (as in a basin) 
nê-hwonesdaih (hwOndáaih), do. (houses, &c. which, from a distance, seem 

as many more or less grain -like parts of a whole) 
nê-hwones1/lëh (hwôn), do. (a house, &c., that is decaying) 

REM. - Note that these forms in hwo- revert to the defective. 

2527. - The following will further exemplify the way of forming verbs 
with the objective endings. We give but the first, which can, or rather must, 
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be changed according to the nature of the complement. Under all the forms 
which they are liable to assume, these verbs can be made to grow to over a 
million of others. 
a-saih, sai (-yan), !hîsal, ûsal, to put in a cavity, the cellar, a jail 
ê-saih, sai (-yIn), i/hasal, to stake (in a wager, gambling) 
pê-saih, sai (yê-yãn), to put in (a box, sack, &c.) 
ye-saih, sai (-yan), do. (a hard substance, a solid body), after c. 
ha-saih, sai (-yan), to take from, extract (after c.) 
na-saih, sai (-yan), to put down, lay on the ground 
na -s aih (-yî), sai(-yãn), ithasal, to find 
hwê-sai/z, sai (-yan), to put away 
tha-saih, sai (-yan), to put in the water, immerge 
Izwosa-saiIz, sai (-yan), to bring 
uia-saih, sai (-yan), to put in the mouth of 
lit/a-saiIz, sai (-yan), to hand to 
ukwè-saih (-yl), sai (-yIn), iEhasai, to put on 
thé -nesaih (-yen), to take out of the house 
1a-nesaïh (-yen), to enter, put indoors 
tsé-nesaih (-yen), to put, take to the shore (from inland) 
tha-nesaih (-yen), to put among, in, mix with 
urwa-nesaiIz (-yen), to give to, bestow on, grant to 

urwê-(i)nes.aih (-yen), to put, deposit by 
hwotqa-nesaih (-yen), nesai (-inîn), to win at "lahal" 
ninE ha-nesaih (-ewaih), to lose 
tse-desaih, dIs (tsé-idãn), to put into the fire 
te-desaih (té-idî), des (-idîn), dethasal, to lift up, raise, put up 
pê-(i)desaih (dl), dIs (dan), dethasal, to put up against (the whole length 

touching) 
tê-(i)desaih (dl), des(dîn), dethasal, to show, exhibit (to, utse) 

lêsaih (-ye), sai (-yan), to put within o. an. 
ule-desaih, dIs (u(é-idãn), to put in the pocket of 

uta-(i)desaih, dIs (dan), to put above, upstream 
urwê-(i)desaih (-idî), des (-idîn), dethasal, to hang to, suspend from 

hokhwa-desaih, dIs (dan), to put in, insert, introduce in (a crack) 
unê-desaih, dIs (dan), to put round (a hat on the head, a medal from a string 

passed round the neck) 
tere-desaih (rê-idî), des (-idln), dethasal, to hang up, suspend 
pê-khwen-dlsaih (dl), dIs (dan), dethasa1, to kindle, set fire to 

ullare-dlsath (dIn), dIs (rê-idîn), dethasal, to put (a ring) to the finger of 

khé-nesaih (-inîn), nes (nm), nthasal, to put up against 
uyétcè-nîsaih (nI), nls (nîz), to prop (by leaving the upper end against) 

utseha-saih, sai (-yan), to extract from 
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ya-sesaih (-ye.), ses (-yez), to land, put ashore 

rhe-nthesaih, thIs (Eizîz), to incline (a bottle, &c.) to one side 

na-thesaih, thIs (-ithîz), to take back 

lkêla-(i)thesaih, thIs (thîz), to exchange 

utseha-desaih, dIs (dan), to excerpt 
hwoyi-esaih (yi-ye), îsai (yi-yan), to put in, under (as a protection) 

hwot.qa-(i)zesaih (-yes), zesai (-yez), tIzasal, to remove from (a place, &c.) 

ilena-uzasaih (-yô), uzasai (-yôz), uthasal, to heap, accumulate 

tu-zasailz (tiyô-s), zasai (yô-z), thasa1, to set up (a mechanical trap) 

REM. 1. - Do not forget that aih, ai change to taih, (ai for most of the 

iterative verbs of an objective complexion, and always when the verb is in- 

vested with the errative, the timoritive, the appropriative, the reflexive and the 

mutualitive forms. 
REM. 11. - The verbs of objective import which, with the help of other 

forms, can be composed with various prefixes are so numerous that one of them 

alone, the equivalent of our verb "to put" may reach the one hundred thousand 

mark. 

II. - The Locative Verbs. 

2528. - These are of themselves and essentially not only locative, but 

objective, unipersonal and pluralitive verbs. They are objective, because their 

ending changes according to the nature of the object they refer to; they are 

unipersonal, because, applying to things only, they can have but one person, 

and they are pluralitive in that sense that, with one single exception, their 

plural results from a recourse to the pluralitive element. 

On the other hand, they are really locative, since they cannot be used 

without some reference, expressed or implied, to place. 

2529. - Originally all non -composite verbs of similar facture, the locative 

verbs refer to: 

Animal (mostly dead), its untanned hide, any corpse and, by exaggerafion, 

a moribund: seithi, îlthé, thI/thil, ûhthé lîPtherh, lîithil i elthih, to be, lie 

(in a given place). 
Contents of a plate, a basin, a tray, shovel, or any other uncovered and 

wide -mouthed receptacle: eskhai, înkha, thîkhal, ûkhw lîkherh, lîkhal ii 

ekhaih, do. 
Contents of a sack, a deep and narrow -mouthed receptacle; also said of 

a living fish: seithan, 1/than, thu/than, ûlthan il/than, il/thu u elthih, do. 

Corpse, V. animal. 
Feathers, moss: se/dzè, îldzé, thîldzè iîidzé, lîidzerh t t e/dzerh, do. 

Fish, V. contents of a sack. 
Oranulous: grain, salt, powder, rice, berries, sand, many potatoes taken 

as a whole, apples: ediai, îndai, thîdEai iîdai, /îdi1 ii ediih, do. 
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Hay and all minute and elongated objects taken together: dîdzè, dãndzè, 

delhadzé ldîdzé, ldîdzerlz, do. Differs from word for moss by the conj. and 
d- element. 

Honey, V. marmalade. 
House, corral, field, surface, mouth, and indefinite or impersonal: hwozai, 

hôna, hwo/haa/, hôa lehwerh, lehwal ii hwoaih, do., to stand, be situated 
Impersonal and Indefinite, V. preceding. 
Liquid, V. water. 
Marmalade, light dough, rotten and disintegrating objects, as well as any 

semi -liquid substances: sellé, In//b, /hîllé 1111e, 111/oh ii el/oh, do. 
Moss, V. feathers. 
Mouth, V. house. 
Object, undetermined and singular: eai, îna, /hîa1, ûa lîerh, /îal 

ii eaih. 
Objects, undetermined and plural; also a single long, very slender and 

flexible thing (rope, serpent, &c.): e.11a, înla, thîllal, ûlla lîllerh, tIllai u 

ellaih, do. 
Powder, V. granulous. 
Skin, dressed, stuff, paper considered as material, &c.: seltcûz, îllcûz, 1h11- 

Icûz lîlIcûz, /1/Ices ut îtices, do. 
Skin, green, undressed, V. animal. 
Surface, V. house. 
Stick, wood and any similar stiff, hard material: e.than, In/han, thîthan 

il/han, lIIhil ii e/üh, do. 
Stuff, V. skin, dressed. 
Water, or any liquid: seidzo, îldzo, Ihîldzo lî/dzo, do. 
Wood, V. stick. 

REM. -E.tla can be used for all related objects, according to their form, 
even those for which we give other singulars than eai, independently of the 

pluralitives enumerated after this. 

2530. Several of the foregoing locative verbs are moreover liable to be 

affected not only by the iterative (which applies to all), but by the dimensional 
forms which follow: 

Contents of a basin: long objects such as floats, &c. taken together: dîz- 

khai, dãnkha, dethakhal, dôkha /dîkherh, ldlkhal u dîkhaih = spheroidal 
objects, potatoes, eggs, berries, &c. in a tray: nîzkhai, nãnkha, n/ha/that 
surface -denoting objects, taken as an aggregate: houses, enclosures, &c. within 

a hollow, a valley considered as a receptacle: hwozkhai, hônkhoe, hwothakhai, 
hôkha lehukherh, lehuk/ial ii hwokhaih, to lie in, be situated in. 

Oranulous: many slender objects together, loose, not bound with one 

another, such as net floats and all elongated objects (not in a receptacle): dîz- 

diai, dãndáai, dethadEai ldîdáai, ldIdil ii dîdiih, to be, to lie = spheroidal, 
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eggs, apple's: nlzdiai, nandiai, nihadiai ii nîdiih, do. = houses, &c. seen 

from afar and forming to the eye a whole made of many parts: hwozdiai, 

Iwndiai, hwothadiai lehudiai, lehudiil ii hwodiih, to stand, be situated. 

Long object reduced to a marmalade -like condition, rotten tree trunk, &c.: 

dîzilé, dan, detha/lé ldîYié, ldîlloh ii dîlloh = spher., rotten potatoes, &c.: 

nîzilé, nan, nihallé = house, surface, &c.: hwozflé, liOn, hwothallè lehullé, 

/ehut/oh u hwutioh. 
Object, singular and undetermined otherwise than by its dimensions; long 

and slender; also song, word, spirit, stone: dîzai, dârra, de/haai idîerh, 
ldîal u dîaih = potatoe, egg, &c.: nîzai, nãna, n/haal ii nîaih. 

Objects (plural and undetermined, do.); long: dîztla, dãnla, de/hallal, 

dôlla ldîllerh, idîllal n dîllaih = sph.: nîzila, nãnla, nthallal ii nîllaih = 
houses, &c.: hwoztla, hônla, hwo/hallal = lehullerh, lehullal ii hwollaih 

Stick, rod, &c. (big and long): dîzihan, dan, dethathan idîthan, idithil 
u dî/hih sph. and heavy: nîzihan, nan, nE ha/han. 

2531. - Furthermore, all the locative verbs, unless their meaning should 
preclude it, can be used to form numberless compounds, by having recourse 
to special prefixes, of which many have already been furnished in the course 
Gf this work (a-, e-, na-, ta-, te-, thé-, (se-, (sé-, ha-, ke-, re-, la-, ne-, (a-, te-, 

ye-, Eke-, i/se-, itseha-, &c.). V. articles on these. 

2532. - Now for the plural of the same locative verbs. We have seen that 
estla, dizila, nîzila and hwoztla are the true, or ordinary, plural of e.ai, 
dîzai, nîzai and hwozai; but these refer exclusively to the number, and are 
locative only in the sense that they implicitly refer to one place where lie several 
objects. All of these have moreover a genuine pluralitive, wherthy it is hinted 
that said objects lie in several places, whether they be of undetermined nature 
or long, round, in a pan or in a bag, &c., or whether they be stuffy, granulous, 
semi -liquid or of a hard substance. 

Thus we have for 
eai: ne-dî.(ai, datai, detha(ai idî(erh, idîtal 
et1a: ne-dîiya, dalya, de/halyal idîlyerh, idîlyal 
ekhai: ne-dîkhai, dakha, dethakhai idîkherh, idîkhal iv dekhaih 
e.than: ne-dî./han, dathan, dethathan = idîthan, idîthil u dîthih 
e.diai: ne-dî.diai, dadiai, dethadiai idîdiai, idîdiil i dîdiih 
seltcûz: ne-dîltcûz, dal, dethalicûz = idîitcûz, ldîitces ii dîlices 
seE/han: ne-dIE/han, dat, dëthalthan idlE/han, idlE/hilii dlii hih 
seE/hi: ne-dîithi, dîl/hé, de/halt hit, dôlthb = ldîltherh, idîthil i dîlthih 
seidzé: ne-dîidzé, dal, dethaldzé ldîldzé, idîidzerh ii dîidzerh 
seldzo: ne-dîidzo, dal, de/haidzo idîidzo, ldlldzerh 
sellé: ne-dî.tlé, da, dethatté idîtié, EdIt/oh u dIE/oh 

2533. - Whenever the subject 'requires it, not only the original and 
singular form of all those verbs, but even their pluralitive can be made to 
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express sphericity and space, as well as length when the pronominal crement 
is not already in d-. Here are a few examples of these new transformations: 
/zwozai: P!. no-dîtya (for ne-hwodîiya) , daiya, dethalyal, dôiya neio-dîiyerh, 

todîlyal ii dîiyaih 
nîzkhai, nãn/tha, nthakhal: Pi. ne-ndenîkhai, ndenakha, denthakizal 
nîzdiai, nan: P!. ne-ndenîsdiai, na, dethadiai 
nhzai, nãna, nihoeai = tnîerh: Pi. ne-ndenî(ai, na, defha(ai 
hwoztié, hOn, hwothallé: Pi. no-dîité, da, dethatié 

REM. - The ordinary, not locative, plural of dîzai and nîzai, which may, 
in that sense, also be applied to the other foregoing forms, is dîzila and nîzila 
respectively. 

Ill. - The Instrumentalitive Verbs. 
2534. - The instrumentalitive verbs change their ending according to the 

means, tool, weapon or even part of the human body, which serve to perform 
the action thereby indicated. These means, and their Carrier equivalents, are: 

1. auger and the like: rés, rez: ya-idasrés, dasrez (-dat), idethasrwes tide- 
zasrëz, to pierce, perforate out and out 

2. axe, hoe: isêl, isêl: ya-îssêi:tsêi (-ya), to hew, chop out and out 
3. blunt object: thas, ihaz: ya-îsthas (-ya), to knock out, bump against all 

4. coal, (ès, (èz: ya-îs(ès (-ya), to completely besmear with charcoal 

5. comb, dzuh, dzu: ya-îsdzith (-yal), to thoroughly comb 

6. dagger, két: ya-îskét (-ya), to stab out and out 
7. elbow, isit, tset: ya-îssit:tsit (-yal), to elbow, do. 

8. file, grindstone, kas, kaz: ya-îskas (-ya), to file, do. 

9. finger, krah, kra: ya-îzkrah (-Ii), to finger all over 

10. finger -nail: tsih, 4ek: ya-îstsih (-ya), to pinch out and out 

11. fist, icis, ices: ya-îstcis (-yat), to thoroughly box, pound 
12. foot (gently), èz: ya-îsès (-ya), to step all over 

13. foot (violently), that, thai: ya-îsthat (-ya), to kick out and out 

14. gun, bow, iséh, tse: ya-îsséh:tsèh (-yal), to shoot to pieces, riddle with shot 

15. hammer, Étés, «ez: ya-îst(ès (-yal), to riddle with blows from the hammer, 

forge out and out 
16. hand (gently), nih, ni: ya-îznih (-Ii), to touch, manipulate all over 

17. hand (violently), khaf: ya-îskhat (-ya), to overwhelm with slaps, box the 

ears of 

18. harpoon, ras, raz: ya-îsras (-ya), to pierce, harpoon throughout. V. Rem. I 

19. hook (fish-), qa, qai: ya-îsqa (-yal), to hook, catch all at angling 

20. knife, ras, raz: ya-îsras (-ya), to riddle with blows from a knife, cut up 

with a knife. V. Rem. I 

21. piercer (Indian), tis, lei: ya-idastis (-idat), to fill with holes (with d-) 

22. plane, rét, rél (with d-); ya-idasrèi (-ida), to plane all over 

23. playing -stick (air), quh, qu: ya-îzquh (-ii), to scatter with tetquh 
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24. playing -stick (snow), dzas, dzaz: ya-îsdzas (-yal), do. with nezaz 

25. razor, snow scraper, zoh, zo: ya-îszoh (-ya), to scrape, shave, all over 

26. saw, millstone, rêt, ret: ya-îsrêt (-ya), to saw, grind completely 

27. scissors, knife used in a slashing way, (as, taz: ya-îs(as (-ya), to cut up 

with scissors, slash out and out 

28. scraper (fat), két, kwet, with d-: ya-idaskêt (-ida), to scrape all the fat off 

(i. e. to prod, a derivative of 6) 
29. scraper (fine), zih, zi: ya-îszih (-ya), to scrape all over 

30. scraper (hair), qêh, që: ya-îsqèh (-yal), to scrape all the hair off 

31. snare, tluh, link: ya-îslluh:nliih (-ya), to snare them all 

32. stick, bleeding lancet, (ah, (o: ya-îs(ah (-yal), to cudgel, beat to pieces, 

bleed all. V. Rem. II and V 

33. teeth (sinking in), rnai, a1: ya-îsai (-ya), to thoroughly masticate, eat 

34. teeth (without sinking in), terh: ya-îserh:Lerh (-ya), to hold it all 

between the teeth 
35. tongs, pincers, lhûh: ya-îslhûh (-ya), to thoroughly peck, seize, hold with 

tongs, tweezers 
36. tongue, liai: ya-îsliat (-ya), to lick thoroughly 
37. trap, kith: ya-îskuh (-ya), to trap, entrap, all 
38. whip, tsas, tses: ya-îssas:tsas (-yal), to scourge, flagellate 
39. wind, lsih, t.i: ya-îsisih (-yai), to scatter through the wind 
40. wings, aeroplane, (ah, (o: ya-îs(ah (-î), to fly all over. V. Rem. II 

2535. - On the foregoing the following explanations will help. 

REM. I. - Verbal endings 18 and 20 may appear identical; they are not. 
They differ in their proximate future, which is in rwes in the first case, and in 

res in the second. 

REM. I!. - Likewise, though 32 and 40 are otherwise identical, the con- 
jugation of the former is the second, while that of the latter is the first. This, 
furthermore, being a verb of locomotion, has its plural in -iii, -lii, -tel, as we 
shall soon see. 

REM. III. - As to the other root endings, No. 5 applies also to a brush 
or a rake; 6 to any pointed object whose small end is violently thrust in; 7 is 
also said of the arm doing a rapid movement, and as such could be referred 
to the fourth division of this chapter; 12 and 16, on the contrary, represent 
a slow move of the feet and hands respectively; 20 the normal use of a knife as 
such, not slashing or stabbing. 

REM. IV. - No. 21 applies to the revolving of a native implement held 
between the hands and made to move from right to left and vice versâ; 29 ex- 
presses the act of a sharp instrument, steel or glass, which takes off fine dust - 
like scrapings; 30 that of a bone or iron tool which scrapes off the hair of a 
hide, and 28 that of a chisel -like appliance the sharp end of which is brought 
repeatedly to bear on the inside of a skin, which it rids of its fatty matter. 
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REM. V. - On the other hand, No. 32 does not represent merely the use 

of a stick, but that of any elongated object which, being held in the hand by 
cne end, is swung so as to inflict a blow, while 35 relates to the operation not 
only of an instrument made to seize up something by means of its two parts 
shutting thereon, but even of the beak of a bird - which, after all, performs 
the same. 

2536. - It must be understood that the instrumentalitive verb endings can 
also be made to form almost any number of other verbs, by means of other 
prefixes such as those contained in the verbs enumerated under 2527 and so 
many others - without mentioning the use, not only of the dimensional forms, 
but of the iterative, the errative, &c. 

For additional verbs which are also instrumentalitive see next number. 

IV. - The Mod alitive Verbs. 
2537. - The modalitive verbs, or verbs of manner, likewise vary their 

endings to suit the kind of action thereby denoted, action which is more strictly 
specified by the prefix or prefixes of the verb. These verbal endings represent: 

1. anger, qèh, .qè: ke-nnesqèh (ki-yel), nnesqè (kè-inîl), thîsqoh, kô-sqéh 
lezes.qé, lesqoh, to break asunder out of anger 

2. anointing, rubbing (with sg), 11e: 1fe-nneslle (ki-yel), do. by dint of rubbing 
over 

3. breaking, yis, yez: ke-nnesyis (ki-yen), to break asunder (sinipliciler), to 

bisect 
4. breaking (sg brittle), rwil, rwel: ke-nnesrwil (ki-yen), do. (glass, liquorice, 

candy) 
5. burning, kaih, kan: ke-deskaih (ké-idîl), deskan (-dît), dethaskal, to burn 

asunder (with d-) 
O. burning with a flameless fire, yuh, yw: ke-desyuh (ké-idîl), to slowly con- 

sume (with d-) 
7. clawing, dzih: ke-nnesdzih (bi-yen), to cut asunder by clawing 
8. dragging, drawing: krès, krez: ke-nneskrès (ki-yen), do. by dint of draw- 

ing, pulling 
9. driving forward, chasing, yût (with n-): e-nnîsyû1 (ké-inîn), nt/zasyel 

10. driving in (gently), ti/z, t.i: ke-nnes.ih:Lih (ki-yen), to drive asunder 
11. driving in (a pointed obj. by tearing), khaih, khê: ke-nnesk/zaih (ki-yet), 

to tear asunder with a point 
12. driving in (by hammering: with n-), ta/i, (o: ke-ndenîs(ah (ké-idenîl), to 

break asunder by nailing 
13. drying, kraih, krê: ke-nneskrai/i (ki-yel), do. by drying 
14. exploding, thet: ke-nnesthel (ki-yet), to explode in two 

15. fencing, «ah, lia: ke-nnestiu/z (ki-yel), to cut (a field) in two, bisect with a 

fence in the middle 
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16. frying: (ès, tê: ke-nnes(ës (ki-yen), to fry asunder 
17. gnawing, ras, raz; ke-nnesras (ki-yel), to gnaw asunder, to bisect with the 

teeth 
18. grilling, yaih, yai (with d-): ke-desyaih (ké-idel), to grill asunder 

19. melting, rêh, rên: ke-nnesrêh (i-yel), to melt in two 

20. painting, t?es: ke-nnes ties (ki-yen), to paint asunder, cut in two with a 

painted line 
21. pounding, tsit, tset: ke-nnessit:t sit (id -yen), to pound asunder 

22. pressing, squeezing, ((if, fIef: ke-nnestlit (ki-yel), to squeeze asunder 

23. ravine, rwos, rwôz: ke-nnesrwos (ki-yel), to cut with a ravine 

24. rolling over ground, mit, mel; ke-nnesmil (ki-yel), to break asunder by 

rolling 
25. rolling (a hoop), kraih, krai: ke-nneskraih (ki-yel), do. a wheel 

26. rolling (sg heavy), rés, rez: ke-nnesrès (ki-yel), do. with a personal effort 

27. rolling (a sphere), rwos: (with an n-): ke-nnesrwos (ké-inel), nîs, nthasrwos 

28. rotting, qût, qet: ke-nnesqût (ki-yel), to cause to rot asunder 
29. rubbing, krek: ke-nneskrek (ki-yel), to rub asunder 
30. scar, ylt, yet: ke-nnesyit (ki-yen), to cut with a scar 
31. scratching, tsit, tsef: ke-nnestsit (ki-yel), to cut in two by dint of scratching 

32. sewing, khaih, kha: ke-nneskhaih (ki-yen), to cut in two with a seam 

33. shattering, zus, zûz: ke-nneszus (ki-yen), to shatter asunder 
34. shattering (glass), dzai, dzai: ke-nnesdzal (ki-yet) 
35. skating, dzût: ke-nnesdzût (ki-yen), to separate in two with a line done 

by skating 
36. sleighing, driving, huh, ku or kwez: ke-nneskuh (ki-yen), to cut asunder 

by driving through 
37. snapping, gas, gaz: ke-nnesgas (hi -yen), to snap asunder 
38. splitting, that, thai: ke-nnesthal (ki-yel), to split asunder 
39. splitting (without quite taking asunder), nat: ke-nnesnat (hi -yet), do. 

40. stealth, ih, i (with n-); ke-nnîsih (ké-inîl), nîs (nI/), nYhasih, to stealthily 
cut asunder, bisect 

41. sucking, (ût: ke-nnes.tût (ki-yel, as for instance a stick of candy), to suck 

apart 
42. swinging, pal, pal: ke-nnespal (id -yet), to cut in two by swinging (sg 

over, &c.) 
43. tearing, qui, gel: ke-nnes qui (ki-yel), to tear asunder 
44. thawing, flit, fief: ke-nnes flit (id -yet), to thaw in two 

45. wear and tear, dzas, dzaz: ke-nnesdzas (ki-yel), to wear asunder, to bisect 
through wear and tear 

46. wind, tsih, tsi: ke-nnestsih (hi -yet), to cut asunder through the wind 

2538. - Radical ending No. 2 refers to the act of rubbing ever with some 
medicament, while 29 is a term used to express mere friction. No. 27 is 
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used mostly when speaking to children, representing to their young mind the 
image of a ball, a sphere (nanîzwûs); hence pronominal n- which is bound 
to stick to that verb in all its tenses and persons, as the same and d- do in 
the cases of Nos. 5, 6, 9, 12, 18 and 40. 

REM. that most of these verbs in ke-, denoting fracture, are defective. 
2539. - About on a par with the foregoing verbs of manner are others 

which express the way an action is done by means of almost any verbal end- 
ings: instrumentalitive and even locomotive, as well as modalitive properly so 
called. Here are examples of the same: 
hwotqa-nesyût (ni), nîs (nan), nthasyel, to prevent from, forbid, prohibit 
hwotqa-nestloh (-yentloh), to dissuade from, by dint of laughing, to laugh away 
hwotqa-nesqèh (-yet), do. by high words, by getting angry 
hwotqa-nestèh (-yet), to gain, earn (in gen.) 
hwotqa-nesaih (-yen), do. at "lahal" (an Indian game) 
hwotqa-nesdzas (-yet), do. at nezaz (another game) 
hwotga-nesquh (-ye!), do. at let quh (still another game) 
hwol,qa-nestès (-yet), do. at throwing a heavy stone 
hwotqa-nezkraih (-ye!), do. at racing, to beat in the race 
hwolqa-nessèh: tséh (-ye?), do. at target shooting 
hwolqa-nespah (-yem), nespa (-inîm), thIs perh, do. at war 

2540. - Still other verbs, which would seem purely instrumentalitive in 
import, are nevertheless used as verbs of manner, thanks to the extension of 
meaning which custom has lent them. For instance, the last root -ending but 
two of those which are enumerated under 2534 (tsa., tse., from thetse., whip) 
has come to predicate any swift and undulating motion of a flexible and pro- 
portionately very long being, or object, such as that not only of any rope 
shaken up whip -like, but of a snake, a broom or even a strainer used in a 
somewhat analogous way. Thus all the verbs denoting the act of sweeping, 
dusting, because of the elastic -like and undulating swinging of which this 
consists, are in lsa., as may be seen by: 

théna-hwossa.: tsa., hwûsse., to sweep (a house, lit, to whip, tsa., out, thé, 
again - that is, not for the first time - na, something indefinite, hwo) = 
thèna-hwonessa.:tsa (hwot), vd., do. 

lana-hwonessa.:tsa (hwot), to sweep in (a house) 
hwê-hwonessa: tsa (hwot), to sweep away 
nê-hwonessa:tsa. (hwol), to put (in a given spot) by sweeping, to sweep (at) 
ha-hwossa.:tsa., to sweep from, off 
hwosa-hwossa.:tsa., to bring by sweeping 
uta-rhenîssa.: lsa., rhenîsse. têrhenezessai, to lash (the face of) 
petha-ssa.:tsa., to drain dry (dishes, &c.) 
uthehatha-ssa:tsa., to strain (through a piece of linen) 

Cognate with the foregoing are 
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V.-The Verbs of Locomotion considered as Verbs of Manner. 

2541. - Let us begin by giving a list of the various kinds of verbs of 

locomotion considered as verbs of manners. Following are the principal end- 

ings which concur in forming them together with their value and a profective 

example in each case, viz, the verb "to depart". 

1. berry picking, yih, yin (with n-): unlhesyin, unlhîsyin (thîz), unthasyil 

lêunthenezesyin 
2. by canoe, navigating, khêh, khêi: 1/zeskhêh, ihîsk/iêi (thîz) 
3. by carriage, driving, sleighing, kuh, ku: theskuh, thîsku (thîz) 

4. cracking o's whip, 1sa., lsd (with de-): de1hezsa.: tsa., de1hîzse. (1/ill) 

5. dancing, laih, lai (with n-): nlheslaih, nlhîstai (nthîz) lent henezeslai 

6. dashing, rushing, flat, tlerh: Ihezi/at, lhîztlerh (thIl) 
driving (rig or sleigh), V. 3 

7. firing, tsëh, Ise: lhesséh:Isèh, thîsse (1/zîzse) 

8. floating, by raft, laI: Ihestlal: n/at, thIs (lhîzllat) 
9. flying (aviator), (ah, (o: Ihes/ah, thîs(o (thîz) 

10. hopping on one leg, khuh, khu: lhezkhuh, lhîzkhu (thIl) 
11. hunting (a short distance), laih, qa' (with u-): ulhestaih, ut/zîsqa'(u1hî.) 

lêulhenezestai 
12. limping (with one leg), és, èz: (with n-): enlhez'és, enthîzëz (1h11) 

lêenlhenezez'êz 
13. limping (with both legs), kaih, kêi (with n-): enthezkaih, lutz (1h11) lê- 

enthenezezkai 
14. lying, 411: hwothest.il, Ihîs (thîz) = lo1hezes1i1 

15. moving with o's chattels, nih, na: thesnih, thîsna (Ihîz) 
navigating, V. 2 

16. nodding from side to side, liés, 1(ez (with n-): enthez4'ès, lhîz (1h11) lê- 

enthenezezt/éz 
17. on all fours (and animal), krêl: lhezkrêl, thîz (1h11). V. 2546, No. 1 

18. on both feet (human), yaih, ya: thesyaih, thîsya'(thîz) 
19. on crutches, Itas, ilaz: lhezteas, lhîz (1h11) 

20. packing on o's back, rêh, rêi: thesrêh, this (lhîz) 
21. paddling, toh, (o: 1hesoh, 1hîso(1hîz) 

painfully, V. 17 

22. playing, yéh, ya: hwothezyéh, hwolhîzya (1h11) 

pouncing upon, V. 25 

23. reeling, staggering, 1i1, tst1: thezlsit, lhîzlsel (1h11) 

24. running, kraih, krai: thezkraih, thtzkrai (1h11) 

rushing, V. 6 

25. rushing at, pouncing upon (large game or pers.), Isit, lsel: pet lhezlsit, 
thîzlsel (1h11) 
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2O. sailing, 1.sih, (si: lheslsih, 1h1s1.i (1h11) 

shooting, V. 7 
27. skating, zûl: theszûl, thIs (lhîzzûl) 
28. skipping about (as a bird), dzas, dzaz: lhezdzas, (hI zdzaz (1h11) 

springing at, V. O 

staggering, V. 23 
29. strutting, (ciii, Icen: lheslcih, Ihîsicen (I hîz) 
30. stumbling, rai, rai (with n-): nlhesral, lhîsrai (nhhîz) = lenlhenezesral 
31. swimming, pih, pé-: lhespuh, lhîspë(lhîz) 
32. tumbling about, 1i, lei (with de-): de1hez1i, dethîzlei (1h11) 

33. warring, pah, pa: lhespah, Ihîspa (Ihîz) 
34. wheeling, pas, paz (with n-): enthezpas, enthîzpaz (1h11) = lêenlhenezezpaz 
35. with a cane, thi., lhei (with de-): de1hez1hL, delhîzlei (1h11) 

Without counting the roots -qèh, -yûl, --ih, -quh, -mil, which we have al- 
ready considered under other heads. 

2542. - In addition to the foregoing, a new series of locomotive verbs 
could be created by the use of a number of instrumentalitive endings (cognate 
to above Nos. 4, 32 and 35, that is, all in de-), thus: 
dehhezsêi:lsêl, delhîzsêl (1h11), delhîzsel, to start cutting with an axe, blazing 

(a trail) 
aelhesras, lhîsraz (1h11), do. with a knife 
delhes(as, 1hîsaz (hhîz), do. with pruning -shears 
delhez(ah, lhî4o (1h11), do. beating (the bush, &c., for instance, after a rain) 
delhezquh, hhîzqu (1h11), do. launching the 1e1quh 

delhe.zdzas, Ihîzdzaz (1h11), do. do. the nezaz 

REM. - These and similar verbs are really locomotive, for they do not 

merely denote the act of starting to use a particular instrument (as would be, 

for instance, ethessêl:1sê1), but that of moving off while using it. 

2543. -A few others could also be formed by means of other verbs in- 

vested with either the profective, the progressive or the continuative character- 
istics, and preceded by some postposition expressive of tendency. 

For instance, na-hwoznek renders the mere act of narrating, giving an 

account, telling a story. Under a profective garb, and minus iterative na-, 

it will be hwolheznih and mean "I start relating". But if we say: utse hwo- 

Iheznuh, or rather ulso-lheznih (the only right form), we will be understood by 

the natives as departing for a point where "he", u, is, with the intention of 

telling him, &c. Ulse le-hûznuh, lo-zeznek (le-hwol), &c. will be the progres- 

sive form of the same, and will give to understand that "I am going on telling 

tales from place to place". 

2544. - This takes us to the compound forms of modalitive verbs of loco- 

motion. Keeping on the same form "to go, to start", we may have: to go 

buying, selling, &c. V. to the market. 
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crying, shouting: sel-de/Izezyaih, deihîzya(ihîl) 
in thought, in spirit: ni-ntheszit, nthîszet (niliiz), with ui.e, hwez, to him, 

thither, &c. 

laboriously, painfully (through age or sickness): kha-nthestaih, nihîsqa(nihî), 
verr. 

laughing: ilo-deihezyaih 
moved by fear, isé-nihestaih lenihenezesiai, vtim. 

nodding right and left, t.é-thez4!ès, Ehîstlez (1h11), lit, to throw o's head 

on o's knees: kwe-dethestëh, deihîslë (thîz) 
painfully, V. laboriously 
poling up a canoe, tsêthesthi, thîstheá (thî/). V. Rem. 

singing, cen-det/zezyaih 
speaking, rhenni-dethezyailz 
softly, without noise: khè-nthezih, nihîzi (n/hIt) lent henezez'i 
through fire, snow, &c. khwen, ye., &c. de/hesyai/i, de/hîsya(thîz) 
though fhe water, wading, tha-dethesyaih 
to the feast, the banquet, a-thesyaih, /hîsya(/hîz) 
to the market, khêt-u/hezyaih, u/hîzya(u/hîl), uthazyal 
weeping, /so-de/hezyaih 

REM. - In /sê-/hes1/zi, the prefix seems to be an ancient inflection of 

isi, canoe which is made to move by means of something resembling a walking - 

slick, thea. 

2545. - Remember that the locomotive verbs preceded by roots cen, iso, 

11e, &c. being at the same time modalitive, are themselves liable to change their 

ending according to the kind of locomotion hinted at. Thus we may have: 

cen-dethezkraih, to run off singing 
cen-dethezkuh, to drive off singing 
cen-dethezkhêh, to start by canoe singing 
cen-dethezilal, to float off singing 
isa-d et hezkrêt, to painfully leave weeping, to start on all fours crying 
tso-dethezdzû/, to skate off weeping 
sel-dethezmil, to roll off shouting 
rhenni-dethezqèh, to start with angry words, &c. 

REM. - Wherefrom it will appear that all the verbs of that description 
are in the third conjugation, even when originally belonging to the first. 

2546. - We now come to the unipersonal verbs of modalitive locomotion, 
and find the following: 

animal, V. 2541, No. 17. 

1. animals, as, az: thelas, Ihîlaz, to go off, depart (on all fours) 
2. breeze, kas, kaz: thelkas, /hîlkaz, to start, get off 
3. browsing, a1, a1: etheal, e/Mzal. V. rabbit 
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4. canoe, car, sleigh, khés, khéz: thekhés, thîzkhèz 
5. canoes, &c., khat: thekhat, thîzkha/ 
6. cloud, téh, té: /hetéh, Thîzié 
7. disease, zit, zet: thezit, /hîzzet 

down. V. feathers, 9 
8. ducks (on water), i1, i1: thelil, 'thîlil 
9. feathers, yal, yal: thelyal, thîlyal 

10. fire, kaih, kan (with de-): dethekaih, dethîzkan 
11. fish, léh, lé: thelléh, thîztlé. V. 14 
12. flame, nat (with de-): dethenat, dethîznat 
13. flowing water, li; thelli (little used), /hîztli 

fog. V. 28 
14. frisking fish, rwit, rwet: theirwit, thîlrwe 
15. frog, toad, quh, qu: thetquh, thîzqu 
16. grasshopper, kez: thelkés, thiikez 
17. heat, dzil, dzel: theldzil, thîldzel 
18. ice (in the spring or in the fall), khal, khal: thelkhal, thîlkhal 
19. light, 11h, 11: thetîh, thîztl. Also same as 12. 

linen, dressed skin. V. 35 
20. mind, tsit, tset (with de-): detheitsit, del/ill/set 
21. molecules (in air or water), qis, qiz: thetqis, thîzqiz 

moon, same as sun, 36 
news, V. spirit, 32 

22. object (undetermined), tsil, 4e1: lhell.slt, thu/set 
objects, same as 5 

odour, V. 28 
23. playing -stick (snow), zas, zaz: thezas, thîzzaz 

playing -stick (air), same as 15 
24. rabbit (browsing morning and evening), yis, yiz: thelyis, thîlyiz 
25. rain, thih, than: hwotheithih, hwothîlthan 

river, V. 13 

26. road, trail, canal (in the making, or considered in its excavations), khaih, 
khê: hwothekhaih, hwolhîzkhê 

27. road (as regards direction), thi: the/hi, thlzihi (little used) 
sickness, V. 7 

sleigh, V. 4 

28. smoke, qût, qet (with de-): dethelqût, dethîzqet 
29. snake, /sa., tse.: thetsas, thîzses 
30. snow, qa., qaá: lhetqas, thîzqai 
31. soaring (bird), zit, zet: thezit, thîzzet 
32. spirit, téh, té (with de-): de/he/éh, dethîzié 

star, V. sun, 36 
33. stars, lé, la: thellé, thîzila 
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34. stick (heavy), khès, khèz (with de-): dethekhés, dethîzkhéz 

35. stuff, dressed skin, paper as such, nèh, ner: thenëh, thîzner 

36. sun, ailz, ai: theaih, 'thîzai 
37. swinging (pendulum), pal, pal: thepal, thîzpal 

thunder, same as 1, V. Rem. I 

toad, V. 15 

trail, V. 26 

38. water, zéh, zer: thezèh, thîzzer 

39. water (poured), qil, qel: thelqil, thîzqel 

water (flowing), V. 13 

40. wind, tsih, lsi: thetsih, thîztsi 
41. worm, 1.sëh, Isê: thetséh, thîzlsë 

wood, V. 34 

wriggling fish, V. 14 

REM. I. - The verbal ending representing the locomotion of thunder is 

that expressing the plural of an animal, from the native belief that thunder 

s nothing else than gigantic eagles. 

REM. 11. - No. 41 is merely the root noun Isèh, the equivalent of our 

"nerve". 

2547. - We may add to the foregoing list of unipersonal verbs of mo- 

dalitive locomotion others which, objective as well as locomotive in import, 

represent locomotion as the result of human or other extraneous intervention. 

We will quote but the following for the present: 

Ehelk/zêh, Ihîlkhêi, to be made to start by canoe (cf. 2 of 2541) 

thelilat, 1h11, do. by raft (cf. 8 of 2541) 
thelnih, thîlna, do. to move off (for instance, by o's landlord; cf. 15 of same) 

Iheldzût, 1h11, do. to skate (a derivative of 27, 2541) 

2548. - The following verbal endings represent modes of motion only, 

not locomotion, to the mind of the English speaker, and conformably to his 

own way or rendering his thoughts. 

Referring to a: 

1. clock, piece of many parts, ah, o (with rhen): rhenthe(ah, nthîs(o, it starts 
going 

2. line (over sg), krës, krez (with de-): delhekrès, de1hîkrez, to start (being 
dragged), vunip. 

3. machine, rès, rez (with de-): detherés, dethîzrez, to start, vunip. 

4. miii (grist-), rêt, ret (with den-): edentherêt, edenlhîzret, to start grinding, 
vunip. 

5. time, zit, zet (with hwo): hwothezit, hwothîzzet, to fly off, vimp. 

watch, V. 1. 
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VI. - The Projective Verbs. 

2549. - As its name indicates, this class of verbs is made up of those 
whose endings denote projection, or predicate some rapid motion in any 
direction. 

The projective verbs change endings according to the nature of the com- 
plement, as appears in the following uncompounded examples: 
1. granulous, (sIt, (set: thessit:tsit, thîsset (yethîztset), to throw (sand, salt, 

powder, dust). V. Rem. I 
2. personal, nèh, no: thesnèh, thîsno (yethîz) 
3. plural (obj. or pers.), 111, lii: thestil, thIs/il. V. Rem. II 
4. object (single), (lés, lIez: thestlés, thîstlez (yet/ill) = ez: thesés, do. 
5. objects (thrown with arms, hands or shovel), Ithat: t/zeskhat, thIs (yet/ill) 
O. stuffy matter, at, erh: thesat, thîserh (yet hîz) 
7. water (poured), V. 2540, No. 39 

REM. - Owing to the nature of its complement, which always represents 
an aggregate of many minute objects, the verb with No. 1 ending does not 
change this for the plural, which, if absolutely necessary, must be obtained by 
a resort to the pluralitive. 

2550. - Of course, a personal plural is differentiated in Carrier by the 
prefixing of the completive pronoun of the plural to the pronominal crement, 
while for objective plural, it is that of the singular which is used. Ex.: He 
threw away all the arrows they had given him, fra rhinaninla î tsiyauh en 
ye/hIt/il; because men had become too wicked, God rejected them, tenê stabê 
rhîntsit horwa, Yqeta en epethlltil. 

2551.- Here are now a few examples of compound projective verbs, the 
number of which could be greatly enlarged by the use of other prefixes, with- 
out counting the different forms, dimensional and others. 
a-ssit:tsit, sset (-yan), to throw (sand, &c.) into the cellar, a pit, &c. 
na-skhat (-yal), do. (an armful) to the ground 
tha-stil, sill (-yal), do. (cpi.) into the water 
tse-desnéh, dlsno (Isé-ida), do. (a pers.) into the fire 
pê-syit, syel (-yan), to pour in (a liquid) 
/iwê-stlès, silez (-yal), to throw away (cs.) 
utsé-nesat, nlserh (nan) /.elê-nezesat, to throw (some stuff) to the face of 

REM. - This last word, in which n denotes a roundish complement, 
namely the face, recalls an old Indian custom, according to which a person 
would publicly throw to the face of another what was due to the latter. 

2552. - Somewhat cognate with the projective are verbs expressive of a 

rapid move made up with terminal stems which have already been enumerated 
in another division, and refer to some parts of the human'body considered as 
performing some quick, but not necessarily locomotive, action. These parts 
are the: 
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arm or elbow, tsit, iset: ûsslt:tsiE, ôsset (yôn), uthasset, to jostle, roughly elbow 

finger-tips, kes, kez: ûses, ôskez (yôn), uthaskes, to fillip f req. 

fist, Icis, Ices: ûstcis, ôstces (yôt), ut/zasices, to box 

foot, that, that: ûsthal, ôsthal (yôn), uthasthel, to kick repeatedly 

hand (open), khat: uneskhaf, nas (yunan), unthaskhet, to repeatedly slap the 

face of 

VII. - The Usitative Verbs. 

2553. - Most of the Carrier verbs can, and occasionally do, assume the 

usifative form, which, in common with the others of this chapter, lies chiefly in 

the final stem. This expresses wont, custom and sometimes generality, or in- 

definiteness, in this way: Whenever I am sick, I use to abstain from work, 

ndesta thotsek, au lêzestih (instead of tbzes(ên); when it snows, it is my wont 

to stay home, naIqa /ê, yerh estaih (for sesta); the lazy fellow is generally 

poor, tsèdetni en I/zê-etih (for thê-iên). 

It would be tedious to detail absolutely all the final stem -alterations of 

the verbs due to the usitative. We have, in their proper places, given many 

hundreds of cases; we shall nevertheless here cluster together practically all 

the processes which result in the new form. 

2554. - The usitative transforms into -aih the final a of some verbs. Ex.: 

et1a, to be, lie (pi. obj.): eliaih, they use to lie, &c. 

esna, to seize as booty, make captive: esnaih, to use to, &c. 

rhesna, to live: rhesnaih 
ne -sa, to hold in the hand (cs.): ne-saih = nê-esa, to play "lahal": nê-esaih 

hwê-dtwa, to stand up (tree): hwê-deaih 

nena-desta, to take a walk: nena-destaih 

ule/iwe-nestha, to seek, look for: ukhwe-nesthaih 

uwërhê-inîzt1a, inthalial, to float, waft over (reins of a horse): ukwèrhê- 

ineilaih 
REM. - Etestsâ (II) then becomes eteslsih. 

2555. - Terminal j of a verb adds an h for the usitative, and ê of a like 

ending is converted into ih under the influence of the same. Ex.: 

ne-sllê:nlê, to carry, convey (cpi.) in o's hands: ne-stlih:nlih 

hwosa-stlê:nlê, to bring (cpi.): hwosa-stlih 

nêlse-desllê: ntê, to put people into the fire: nê/se-destlih 

es/li: nu (nu), to be: estlih:nlih (ellih) 

essi:tsi, to give birth to: essih:tsih 
hwosti, to inhabit: hwosfih 

nestî (nîn), to pull, tighten; make an effort: nes(îh (ne) 

a-ûzni, to be timid, apprehensive: a-ûznih 

na-dedezi (dli), to feign: na-dedezih 
upa-si, to wait for, await: upa-si/z 
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2556. - The usitative likewise transforms into ih terminal en, ên, in, éh or é, as appears in the following: 

esdzen (eyîI), to have as a totem; to use, employ: esdzilz (eye!) esqen (et), to sing: esqih (et) 
neszen (nîn), to think: neszih (ne), and derivatives 
tesyen, to be possessed of magic powers: tesyih 
yespen, to roof: yespih 
thé -ssen: isen, to be weak: thé-ssih: Isiiz 
ê-detqen, to warble: ê-detqih 
na-nîztsen, to be circular: na-netsih 
na-zkhwen, to warm o. s.: na-zkhwih 
gaz pênb-nesdzen (yênê-ne), nîsdzin (nI) nelê-nesdzen: to renounce, forego (what is ours) 
thé-hwolên, to be poor, wretched, vimp.: thé -hwolilz 
na-s(ên(-yî), to see again: na-s(ih 
sesyin (yin), to be standing up: esyih (eyih) 
rhenteyin, to be sharp, cutting (tool): rhenteyih 
the1é, to be responsive to the touch (trigger): thelih 
pô-dezéh, to learn (with c.): pô-dezih 

EXCEPT from this rule the verbs in -ken, as well as tetlen and derivatives, which are radically invariable, tesren (a word to avoid), to be lascivious, which becomes 't esrêh for the usitative. 
2557. -A few other verbs have their usitative in -ih. They are: a) The objective verbs in -daih. 

urwe-thesdiailz, to take away (money, cgran.) from: thesd2ih, to usually take away (do.) 
nîntha-nesdai/z (-yen), to lose (do.): nîntha-esd2ih (-yediih). V. 2578. b) Verbs in -yé, -yèh or -néh. 
nê-dtzyé, to put (cpi.) in a place for o. s.: nê-dezyih, to generally put (do.) ne-syéh, to grow, bring up: ne-syih 
edenezyéh, to rear o. s.: edenezyih 
sû nêpê-rhenîsyéh (rhêinîl), rhenthasyit, to correct, give good advice to: sû 

nêpê-rhenesyih 
una-uteznéh, to forget: una-nteznih 

EXCEPT final néh of esnéh and derivatives, which changes to es (iii. 
2558. - Likewise turn to final -ih for the usitative: 
e) Verbs in -lai, -(ai, as well as estorh and derivatives, those in naih, nai or tsai, and the verbs of audition in -tsâ, -tsai - in general -ai. 

enîstai (nî.), to have o's fill: enestili, to usually have o's fill 
nîzlai, to be ripe (fruit): ne(ih 
nêlra-(i)de(aih, to be contagious (it uses to be mutually, Z, given, ra-de(aih, to people, nê) 
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/ha-snai:/nai, to drink: /ha-snih 
na-nîssai:tsai, 2, to tire out, fag.: na-nessih:Isih 

e/es/.â (/1), to hear, understand: etestsih 

fizestsai (ûzî/), to listen to: ûzestsih (zel) 

REM. - Nek of na-hwoznek also changes to nih for the usitative, because 

such is the original form of its prox. fut. Ex.: u/se le-hûznih, to go and tell 

tales to, a profective verb. 

d) Finally, even radical -qan and -yan are changed to -qih, -yih by the 

usitative. 

na-unazqan, to be decrepit through age: na-unazqih, to use to be decrepit 

Isé-dezyan, dîz, to assume, put on a big voice; to get the voice of an adolescent 

(child): tsé-dezyih 

2559. -- Other verbs, again, have their usitative in -êh. They are: 

a) Verbs in -khaih or -kraih, or again the pluralitive -khê, because such 

is often the normal ending of their proximate future. Ex.: 

na-eskhaih, to drive (a pointed obj.) in the ground: na-eskhêh, to use to drive 

a -d es kraih (-idîl), deskhê (-idîl), de/haskral, to stick by drying: a-deskrêh 

nîntha-nezkraih (-lkraih), ihîzkrêh, to run away: nîntha-zkrêh. V. 2578 

Irena-rheihelkraih, they (two) race together: lrena-rhe/helkrêh 

riiwes unêna-yeskhê, to crown with thorns: unêna-yeskhêh 

b) The verbs in -ken. 

/îzken, to burn, vunip. and vint.: /îkêh, to usually burn 

telken, to be red, vunip.: telkêh 
nesken, to rouge o. s.: neskêh 
udesken (yudei), to render reddish: udeskêh 

REM. - To which may be added those verbs which, occasionally in -aih 

or -ai, normally have their preterite ending in -ê. For instance, teskraih (il), 
/eskrai (t?), to get, be grey-haired; yano-dekrai, they are most of them grey- 

haired, &c., become for the usitative teskrêh and yano-dekrêh, because the end- 

ing of such, or corelated, verbs which express a permanent state is krê (telkrê, 

it is grey, speak. of the hair). 

2560. - But by far the greatest number of usitative verbs are obtained by 

converting into -e- the vowel of non-usitative verb -endings. These are divided 

into numerous categories, all of which take the very same final stem for the 

proximate future, as follows: 

a) -ai, -'as, -'if. Ex.: 

esai, e/hîsei, to eat: es'ei, to use to eat 
pei ne -s'as, thîses, to go (one) with (that is dual): ne -ses 
iêpê-nesês, nthîses, to crush (with the foot not stamping): iêpê-neses 
ne-rheil, no-thî'el, to swim (pi.): ne-rheei 
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b) kas, qas, qa., gas 

na-neskas (-mli), nihaskes, to cool down, vt.: na-neskes, to use to cool down 
nthesqas, nthlsqes tenthenezes gaz, to bend: nthesqes 
esqas, thîsqes, to milk: esqes 
ukwè-îtqa., iihîtqd, to snow on: ukwë-etqe. 
ûsqas (yût), uthasqes, to freq. cause to snap: ôsqes 

-dzas. V. 2567; -dzëh, -dzit. V. 2568. 

2561. - c) krés, kré., kès 
edeneskrés, nîs (nan), edenlhîskres, to streak: edeneskres, to use to streak 
hwosana-skrës, thîskres, to draw back (a drawer): hwosana-skres 
ekena-eskrës, t/zîskres, to copy something: ekena-eskres 
tItni utkré, zillza1kre.s, to light, flash (thunder): ôtkres. V. Rem. 
tizelkés, thîlkes, to hop off (grasshopper): thelkes 

REM. - Here is an example of the use of such verbs: Whenever there is 
a storm, there are lightning flashes (that is, there generally, there uses to be), 
hwotetheltsek thotsek, tltni Ôtkre.s. 

d) The proximate future of the verbs in -khès being in -khwes, this last 
element serves also for the usitative of the former. Ex.: The toboggan stops 
there, us/las èt nê-nkhés; the toboggan uses to stop there, us/las è/ nê-khwes. 

2562. - e) -mil, -nèh (-no). 
nê-nesmit (-yet), thîsmel, to roll on the ground: nê-smet, to use to roll, &c. 
na-snéh thîsnerh, to throw to the ground (cpers.): na-snerh 
n/hesnèh, nthîsnerh = tenthenezesné, to swallow (csph.): nthesnerh 

REM. - Bear in mind what has been said, No. 2557, of the verbs in 

esnèh and eznëh. 

f) -pah, -pat, -pas 

/hespah, Ihîsperh, to go to war: thesperh, to use to go to war 
ne -spat, /hîspel, to swing: ne-spet 
ha-înipaz, thipes, to be full (that is, wheel -like, speak. of the moon): ha-pes 

2563. - g) -rat, -ras, -rèt, -rés 

te-dIrai, detharel, to spring up (snake): te-dîret, it uses to spring up 
tku-denelrai, dethalret, to get rolled on o. an (piece of cloth, roll of bark): 

tku-denelret 
desras, dethlsres, to rasp (cl.): desres 
ttsé-nesras, nîs (-mal), nthisres, to cut (with a knife) by the middle (an orange, 

an apple): ttsé-nesres 

na-deirét, datrél, dethîtret, to recur, occur again (night): na-detret 
nthesrés, nthîsres tenthenezesréz, to fell, cut down (a tree): nthesres 
nê-nesrés (-yet), thîsres, to draw, roll, take (with an effort), drag: nê-sres. 

V. 2578 
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2564. - h) -(ah, -lai, -Ihal, -Ihas 

unes(ah, unlhas/erh, to beat (csph.) f req., pound the face of: irnes(erh, to be 

wont to, &c. 

hwe-ndenes(ah (nIl), de/has(erh, to nail (somewhere): hwe-ndenes(erh 

/1a-rhe/al, rhelhî(ei, to eat together, be commensal: 11a-rhe(ei 

nê-neslhai (-yen), lids/he!, to put (in a given spot) by kicking, to kick in: 

nê-slhei 
ûlhas, ulhaslhes, to ram, bump against: ôsihes 

enes/has, enthîsihes, to shake o's head through age: enesthes 

j) -icis, Iciis 
ul.e deihesicis, dethîsices, to give a blow with the fist: dethesi ces, to be used 

to, &c. 
na-udez/cis, daz, dethazices, to practise, rehearse, boxing: na-udeztces 

nê-deztcus, de/hîztces, to put on o's scarf: nê-dez/ces 

ukwé-eslcus, ithaslces, to cover (with a blanket, &c.): ukwé-es/ces 

2565. - j) -/éh, -.lés, -ti., -(is, -lii, -(ii 

/ena-ez/éh, /hîz/erh, to tidy o. s.: tena-ezterh, to use to 

nestés, nthîs(es, to cook, fry (a potato, &c.): nes(es 

na-dez/i, de/hîz/e, to tumble down: na-dez/e. 

ithena-l(is, /hî4es, to curdle: lthena-l(es 
nez/il, nihizlel, to eat (a apple, &c.) from the tree: nez/el 
ne-rhe/il, no-/hI/el, to walk (p!.): ne-rhelel 
nena-rhelil, rhe/hî(el, to swim again (p1.): nena-rhe/el 
ukwé-des(és, dethîs/es, to trample under foot: ukwé-des(es 

2566. - k) -lhi., -/!as, -liés, -I/is 

de/hez/hL, delhZzlhe., to leave (walking) on a stick: delhezlhe., to generally 
leave with a stick 

!etas, /elhî/!es, to miss fire (gun): /et?es 
ne-sttas, thIs//es, nô-st(as, to walk on crutches: ne-s//es 
/era-Iz/(as, i/haz/(es, to climb up (a tree): tera-îz//es 
/ha-s/!ës, thIs//es, to throw (cs.) into the water: I/ia-s//es 
tsé-nthezt/és, nthîzt/es lentheiiezeztéz, to throw out of fear: tsé-nthezlles 
na-udî/!is, ude/ha/frs, to get green again (vegetation): na-udîl(es 
eké-est(is, îst(ez (an), lhîsles, to paint: eké-es//es 

REM. - The proper word to express the idea of painting, that is, merely 
to put a coat of paint, is lest/es, /Is/?es (lIz) (with dimensional forms). Eke- 
es/?is is used chiefly with the sense of painting something (not a figure), that 
is reproducing by paint (11es) on (ké) something (e), and as such is akin to 

ekè-eskrès, to draw (sg). 
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2567. -1) -lsa., -Izas or -dzas 

lê-nisa, lhîtse., to rapidly close on (by drawing, lacing through a noose, a 
snare): tê-tse., to usually close on (lit, together) 

sel hwosa-dessq..'tsa, dethîsseg, to sweep a chimney, clean a pipe: hwosa-desse 
na-desdzas, dethîsdzes, to wear out: na-desdzes 
ne-zdzas, sezdzas (-ldzaz), Ehîzdzes, to skip about (like a bird that walks): 

ne-zdzes 
m) -Iséii, -Iséli, -tsêt, -fsit 

tidîssèh:tsèh, udethasserh, to shoot at (a tree, cl.): udesserh 
yere-ntsèh, thîLerh, to crawl by, near (worm): yeretser/z 
huh tessêl: isêl, Ils (Iîzsêl), dethîssel, to square (a log, cl.): hessel: Isel 
napê-essêl:tsêl, lhîsset, to hew down, fell: napê-essel:isel 
ededezsil:!tsil, ededethazsel, to bruise o. s. (voluntarily): ededezsel:fsel 
na-uzastsil (-yôt), uthasfsel, to cause (leather) to shrink through heat: na- 

ôst.ei. V. 2577 
lIha-udenisisil (-idenîl), denIhast.ei, to angle, jumble: itha-udenes4el 

2568. - n) -tzèh or -dzèh, -dzll 
nê-dîsdzèh, defhasdzerh, to put (hay): nê-desdzerh 
nê-nesdzéh (-yet), thîsdzerh, to put (liquid): nê-sdzerh 
ltena-sdzèh, thîsdzerh, to clasp, hook: i(eiza-sdzerh 
ie-desdzèh (iê-idîi), dethasdzerh, to glue, paste together: ie-desdzerh 
na-nesdzil (-mît), nlhasdzet, to heat, warm up: na-nesdzet 
yanena-rhenedzii, nis, nfhîdzet; to warm themselves (m.): yanena-rhenedzet 

REM. - Pe!ê-inesdzëh, to describe to; pe,tê-hwonesdzèh, to apprize of, 
being the causative form and a derivative of fr-neszen (nîn) and (ê-hwoneszen 
(nm) and undergoing no modification in their ending for their proximate 
future, they follow the rule which relates to the stems in -ye, yèh, and become 
petê-inesdzih, pe(ê-hwonesdzih for the usitative. 

2569. - o) -yil, -qil, -yis, -qis 

urwa-(i)desyii (yera-idî), dethasyet, to pour on: urwa-(i)desyet 
urwa-(i)denesqil (nIt), den thasqet, do. accidentally, in spite of o. s.: urwa- 

(i)denesqet 
rha-desqil (del), dethîsqel, to pour on o. s.: rhe-desqel 
ke-nnesyis (ki-yenyis), Ihîsyes, to break asunder: ke-syes. V. 2578 
ke-nqis, Ihîtqes, to get broken asunder (by somebody): ke-Iqes 

p) -yut, -qui, -qui 
Ihesyui, fhîsyel, to blow off: fhesyei 
ukwé-nesqui (net), nihîsqel, to blow (a candle) when one should not: ukwè- 

nesqel (nef) 
udedesqul (del), udethasqet, to repeatedly blow o. s. (that is, to exorcize o. s. 

against disease): udedesqel 
i4wê'-des,qui, dethîsqet, to open, unseal, tear open (a letter): ukwb-desqel 
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2570. - q) -zas, -zèh, -zil 

ize-zas, seszaz, Ihîzes, to proceed, move on (the snow: throwing -stick): ne-zes 

na-dezas, dan, dethîzes, to get worn out, obliterated: na-dezes 

pê-dezas, dan, dethîzes, to get faint (to the eye), obliterated through wear: 

pê-dezes 
ukwa-ezas, thîzes, to get dull (cutting tool): uwa-ezes 
thezéh, thîzerh, to start off (water): t/iezerh 

eszil (î), ithaszel, to feel warm: eszet 

2571. - Final t of all ordinary verbs is converted by the usitative into k, 

following generally the vowel of the proximate future ending, as we see in 

these cases: 
hwontheskhat, to demolish, cause to tumble down: hwontheskhek, to use to 

demolish 
lésé -d esnat, to split (wood) by the middle: ilsé-desnek 
te-dezilat (dli), to spring up: te-deztlek (del) 
ne-stlat:nlat, to float (pers.): ne-stlek:nlek 
pe-sa-udenat, dethanel, to shine: pe-sa-udenek 
hwosana-skhat, to take down, demolish: hwosana-skhek 
ya-îskét (-ya), to stab through and through: ya-îskek 
lê-rhukhêt, rhô, rhuthakhel, to commerce, traffic together: lê-rhukhek 
te-dîlkrêt, to get up, crawl up (animal): te-deikrek 

out: nê-ztsek. V. 2578 
tha-thetsit, to get low (water): tha-thetsek 
a-unetsit, to settle (soil): a-uneisek 
pel thezsit:/sit, to pounce upon, dash on: thezsek:tsek 
na-nthedzît, to decrease (moon): na-nthedzek 
hwotse-ni-ntheszit, to consent to: hwotse-ni-ntheszek 
qa-nesqût (net), to drive away from self: qa-nesqek 
hwosa-sdztit, to come, bring skating: hwosa-sdzek 
horwe(pe)-nthesyût, to oust, dislodge (cpi. pers.) from: horwe(pe)-nthesyek 

EXC. - Remain invariable in their ending the verbs in -t whose final 
letter expresses transition, because that letter is essential in that case. 

2572. - Verbal ending qéh denotive of anger forms a class by itself, taking 
for the usitative the final stem of its proximate future - as we have seen in 
all the cases from 2560 to 2570 inclusively. Ex.: rhenezqéh, to get angry, 
rhenthaz.qoh: usit. rhenezqoh, to use to get mad; n/en tsûtenqelyaz hunliyaz 
desizi thotsek, udzî elqoh, whenever I say anything to that urchin, he gets into 
a passion. 

2573. - With the exception of the preceding and of the verbs in -qéh 
expressive of scraping (ha-sqéh, to scrape the hair off, &c.), verbal endings 
in -h remain unaltered for the usitative, which is naturally familiar with that 
consonant. Ex.: 
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na-sailz (-ye), to lay down (cs.) 
le-lesyaih (11), to get up, rise (not from bed, pers.) 
La-dezkrah, to put o's finger into o's mouth 
tes pih, to fill up 
thespih, to swim off 
fhestsih (yethel), to blow off with the wind, to carry off (wind) 
ni hesih (yenthel) le,tthenezesi, to hide away 
11a-s.ih: t.ih, to join end to end 
ne-deznih, to move the hand, make a sign with the hand 
es/la/i, to laugh 
ha-szoh, to scrape (gran. matter) from 
hwê-nesyoh, to wainscott 
esqûh, to spit up (fishes to dry) 
pê-(y)esiluh:nluh, to lace in, with 
na-desdzuh, to rake (hay) 

2574. - From this rule we must except such verbs in -h as have their 
proximate future in -êh, -ah or -er/i, endings which are then reproduced for 
all the tenses of the usitative. Ex.: 

thezkraih, to run off; prox. fut. thîzkrêh: usit. fhezkrêh, to use to run off 

urwê-(i)neskhaih (yere-yelkhaih), to drive (a point) through; urwê-(i)thîskhêh: 
urwe-(y)eskhêh 

lrena-denes/thaih, to sew end to end; lrena-denfhîskhah: lrena-deneskhah 
ha-fsèh, to go off (gun); ha -f hîtserh: ha-tserh 
hwo-desdzëh (-idîl), to glue, paste, stick; hwo-de//zasdzerh: hwo-desdzerh 

REM. - From all of which it can be inferred that whenever the proximate 

future has a stem in e-, this is, with few exceptions, reproduced for the usitative. 

2575. -A number of Carrier verbs do not change their ending for the 

usitative. They are: 
a) Those which have for their present a terminal stem which is the equi- 

valent of a usitative one, as: 

ta-skhaih, to cream off, skim off 
na/la-des faih, to sit down 
tê-la-srwes, sesrwes (sel), to join o's hands 
iêezses:tsesv, to gambol 
yeses, to sneeze 
esrerh, to weave (the middle part of a snow -shoe) 
teltiek, to beat (heart, pulse) 
gaz uthezterh (1h21) lêuthezterh, to economize 
hwof.qana-ztek, to wonder, marvel be amazed 

2576. - b) All those pluralitive and numerositive verbs which keep the 

final stem of the preterite for all their tenses, such as: 
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ekennê-eskrez, zeskrez, to write 
yane-Eqet, sqet, to be all splintered 

c) Those endings which represent a noun. V. 2150. 
d) Such as are formed by onomatopoeia. V. 1225-27. 
e) The verbs which end with an ni, a k or a p. V. 2149. 

f) Most of those whose final stem ends with a vocal stop. V. 2147. 
g) Most of the primary and secondary adjectival verbs in n-, t- and t - 

respectively. V. 2145. 

IMPORTANT REM. - We will shortly see (2587) what to do to give 
those, and, indeed, most of the other verbs, a usitative signification without 
any alteration therein. 

2577. - One of the chief characteristics of the usitative is to plane down 
most of the verbal irregularities. With this end in view, 

a) It causes pronominal ses, zes, se (defective or not) to revert to normal 
es, or s in compounds. Ex.: 
seklzai, to be flat: ekhek, to be usually flat 
ses/hi (.t/zi), to lay down (person), to sleep: esthih (e) 
ses/hen (.1hen), to be frozen: esthih (e) 
sesta (.ta), to sit down: estaih (e) 
sesai (yet), to leave, keep (in a place): esaih 
ya-seskhêh (se), to land by canoe: ya-skhê/z 
ttsë-sesa (se), to be straight, physically upright: llsè-esaih 
una-sesnilz (-nih), to embrace: una-snih 
thèthû-sesai (-yet), to macerate (medic. plant): thëthû-esaih 
uzé-zeskrès (yezé-es), to strangle with a rope, &c.: uzè-eskres 
Ones neké-hwozestlê: nlê (hwosllê), to aggravate: nêké-hwosllih 
rha-uzaskrés (-ô.), to wrap o. s.: rha-ôskres 
ullana-sesyaih (-syaih), sesya(sî), to outstep, pass (pers.): ullana-syaih (-yaih) 
hwot.qana-sesthih (-yet), to free, clear, disengage: hwotqana-sthih 

REM. - To this rule, of which we have already seen many exemplifica- 
tions in the course of this division, conform even the generally unchangeable 
exceptionalitive verbs. 

EXCEPT always the verbs sesré, to kill; fizesisai (zit) and derivatives, 
which then become sesrêh and ûzestsih (ûzet) respectively. 

2578. - b) The usitative abolishes all defective forms in n. Ex.: 
hunes(i (hunti), to be pleased, glad; husfih (ha) 
ke-nnesah (ed-yet), to beat asunder: ke-s(erh (ki-yet) 
urwa-nesllê:nlê (-yen), to give (cpi.): urwa-stlih:nlih (yera-ellih) 
hwôtqa-nestèh (-yet), to gain, earn: hwotqa-sterh 
hokhwe-nesyaih (-yet), to cross (a wood, &c.): hokhwe-syaih 
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urwe-n1sa, ntse., to transsude, vunip.: urwe-ise 
sqa-ntsa., ntse, to shed (o's blood, &c.): sqa-tse 

2579. - c) It returns first persons in î to normal e. Ex.: 
lîsnih, to be active, cute: Eesnih 
cen dîzyin, to stand up singing: cen dezyih - 
ne-nîsthi (nî), to have a nightmare: ne-nesthih (ne) 
nê-n'sthih (nîn), to camp: nê-nes/hih (ne) 

And several other cases we have already met with on our way. 
EXCEPT ndîs/a, to be wounded, which becomes ndîstah, and most of the 

dimensional forms in d- or n-; V. 2581. 

2580. - d) It causes the irregular third persons to revert to normal. Here 
are a few among many - added to those we have already seen: 
nînzen, he thinks: nezih, and derivatives 
nîn(î, it is tight, it pulls: ne(î/z 
nîzkhat, it is flat (sph.): nekhek 
ho/i es1han, it is worth (this or that): hoh elhih 
nîl/i, it blows (wind): nei4i/z 
Eãnrez, it is cylindrical: teres 
unaiqin, it is picked (berry): unetqih 
te -dînai, they (two obj.) are contiguous: 1e-deaih 
thè-dînkhès, dtn, deihakhwes, to sink in the water (1.): thè-dekhwes 
lera-dînla, it is perched: Iera-detaih 
lkhani-udîstë, to be in rut (two animals for o. an.): lkhani-udeterh 
peLa-(y)unîsthi (nIl), to disgust, make loath (food): peE.a-(y)unesthih 
snaè-sa-înEî, to be dazzled (by light of sun): snakè-sa-etîh 
snakéha-lha-înli (lit, from, ha; on, 4ë; my eyes, sna; water, Eha; flows, mli), 

to shed tears: snakëha-Eha-llih 

2581. - Though of a very wide application, this rule suffers a few 
exceptions, some of which are consequent on a wish to prevent confusion with 
other homophonous terms. Such are: 

a) îaih (usitative as well as not), to commence (speak. of a month, or, 

rather moon): lest this verb be taken for eai/z, which is the usitative of e.ai, 
to lie, be (bc.). Also EU/il/i, it is generally costly, the usitative of Eîzthî, to 
avoid consonance with EeE/zih, it uses to be frozen (1.); nîllaih, from nînla, to 

be loose, which might otherwise be confounded with nellaih, to be numerous 
(sph.); na-udîllis, it (vegetation) gets green again: na-udît?es. 

b) The locative verbs "to be" in îs, Iz (dîzai, nîz'ai; dîzElè, nîzllè; 
dîzdiai, nîzdiai; dîzthan, &c.) expressive of dimensions, but not the others. 
Also the pluralitive with the same elements. 
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c) The third person of: esicek (yîl), usitative of esEcût, to take; of ndîsia 

(ndîtaih), to be wounded; i4a-îtnaih, to be tangible, and a few others. 

2582. - The usitative transforms into ôs- the pronominal crements in ûs - 

of the frequentative verbs, as well as those of other verbs in uzes and even 

uzas. Ex.: 

ûskis, to box, beat with the fists: ôstces, to use to beat with the fists 

ûsIhal, to kick repeatedly: ôsthet 
ûsthen, to hold: ôsthih 
uzeslli/z:nlih (yâsllih), uzestli (yûzlli), to taste (put in the mouth to see the 

taste of): ôsiih 
na-uzasisil (-yôl), to cause (leather) to shrink: na-ôs1.el 
na-uzezisil (-yûl), to recognize (a pers.): na-ôztsek 
u/a-uzesyoh (yeta-ût), to put an iron band under the runners of a sleigh: 

uta-ôsyoh 
urwa-uzaztil (yera-ô1), to leave without eating (berries): urwa-ôztel 
pêñru-zesyailz (-syaih), to go beyond, overstep: pêñrû-syaih 
lkena-uzasral (-û!), to unbend (a bow): lkena-ôsrel 

EXCEPT always ûzestsai, as stated No. 2577. 

2583. - Should the defective verb in n- or z- have its pronominal crement 

immediately preceded by completive i-, said crement will then change to yes 

for the usitative, y- in this case corresponding to i-. Ex.: 

ta-(i)nestlit (-yet), to squeeze into the house, take in through a crowd: ta- 

(y)est?ek 
lê-(i)nestiit (-ye!), to press, squeeze (in the hand): tê-(y)estek 
urwê-(i)neskhaih (yere-yel), to pierce: urwe-(y)eskh.êh 
ukhwê-(i)neskèt (yekhe-ye!), to transpierce, run through: ukhwe-(y)eskek 
ttsè-izesên (-yez), itIwsê!, to stare, look aghast: ltsé-yesih 
urwê-(i)zesai (yere-yel), to lend to: urwe-(y)esaih 

2584. - The only kinds of verbs in connection with which the usitative 
causes difficulties instead of brushing them away, as is generally the case, are 
the progressive and allied gradualitive verbs. Yet, even here, this form acts 
with the greatest regularity and in conformity with the foregoing rules. When, 
therefore, you want to invest any progressive verb with the usitative form, 
ignore its present, turn immediately to its past tense in le-, and apply this to 
what has already been said with regard to both the pronominal crement and 
the ending. The result will be the usitative of such verbs. Ex.: 

esyal, to be going on; past lesesya(sî): usitative lesyaih, to use to be going on 
esze!, to be advancing in age (hoh eszel, to be of such and such an age); le- 

seszet: usit. leszek 
enîskhêh:nãn, to be staking out; tenîsk/zê (nîz): leneskhêh 
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natsi-dîstal, to be turning back while one is a worthless fellow; fena(si- 
dîstai (dî): lenalsi-desta ih 

u4o-zllel, to be springing at, rushing to; u1.eie-sez/1erh (-lIlerh): ulsete-zilek 
zIthena-rhesti, to be repeating; uthelena-rhezesta (rhês): ut/zeternz-rhestih 
nes zah lo-nîlyil, to be growing more and more (vegetation); lelo-nîlyai: lelo- 

nîiyih 

REM. - The student will not have failed to realize that this last verb is 
a contraction of le-hwonîlyii. 

2585. - Above all, the usitative does away with all terminal difficulties 
based on the difference of tense, by keeping the same ending for the whole 
conjugation. We will thus have: ne-syaih, to be used to walk; ne-sesyaih (sI), 
thîsyaih, nô-.syaih ne-lezesyaih, &c. 

2586. - By an exception which is perhaps unique in Carrier, the verbs 
essi:tsi, to render, transform into; estlëh:nléh, to make, manufacture, and 
seslli:nli, to become, entirely do away with the regular usitative ending, which 
all of them replace by -ih, resulting in: esih (yli), to use to render, to make, 
and esih (el.ih), to generally become. This likewise applies to the derivatives 
of those verbs. Ex.: 

ikêla-hwossi: (si, to pay: a ikêla-hwosih, to usually pay promptly 
tsiya kêla-hwossi: (si, to liquidate (lit, to pay all): tsiya kêla-hwos'ih 
yerh ehwoslléh:nlèlz, to construct a house: e/zwos'ih 
hunzu hwoztli, it becomes fair: hwoi'ih, it usually gets fair 

2587. - Nor is this all. The third person of the usitative form of ses/li: 
nu, to become, namely eiih, is itself very commonly resorted to with a view to 

express the usifative idea in connection with those verbs (2576) which have 

no usitative ending of their own, or even with any of those which have one. 

We will therefore say: 

Whenever I fear, I use to go and hide myself, nezqet tho/sek, nthez'ilz el»ih 

When I feel good, I whistle, hunes(i (ê, yûsyu. elih 
This stuff uses to always grow narrower, ,tî nai/z ahwulyîz na-detat ei'ih 

When I have money, I use to promptly pay my debts, sûniyâ esti (ê, s/se- 

hwolai î 'a ukwila-hwossih elih. 
In this locality wind is very strong, nqan khèyerlz thepê nîlt.i el'ih. 

Why doest thou so quickly get angry? tîha s/a 'a rhenîlqêh el'ih? 

REM. - Note that this mode of rendering the usitative by means of 

an auxiliary is just as common as the one previously registered, if not more so. 

2588. - It also quite often happens that verbs of an adjectival complexion 

which do not seem usitative in English are so in Carrier. Here are some 

examples of this: 

ê-esyaih, to be combative, pugnacious 
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ê-desyaih, to be quarrelsome, disputatious 

!sé-Eheiyaih, to be shy, skittish (horse) 

ekè-û1tel, u/hal/se!, to be sedative 

skJza-u/hèzek, to be cataleptic, epileptic 

nêni lha-detqek, to be nauseous 
sa e(ih, to be lasting 
létisen na-es(ih, to be changeable (as to looks) 

(yen) e1ih, to be cultivable, arable (soil) 

nê-hwozesnih (hwol), to be corrupting (moral.) 

nêra-ikes, to be piercing (cold) 
nêna-nîlkes, to be cooling, refreshing (drink, &c.) 

pena-hwonîkes, do. (to the temperature; said, for instance, of rain after a hot 

spell) 
nêkè-eaih, to be astringent 
ukwë-tatsaih, to be mortal, deadly (physic.) 

nêthê-elih, to be impoverishing 
nêdzl selrêh, to be heart-rending 
nêdzerh-neldzek, to be oppressive, uncomfortable 

nêyé-dîlqek, to be penetrating (odour), penetrative; infectious 

nêyè-îl/el, to be appetizing 
nêyîz lithe!, to be suffocating 
nêdzî-îltsel, to be touching, affecting, moving 
nêdzî ha-iqel, to be harrowing, heart -breaking 
nêna-Ithes, to be strengthening, fortifying, bracing 
nêlla-es(ih: in, to be obliging 
nênê-nîitsih, to be fatiguing, tiresome 
lelyu na -Euh, to be variable (essentially) 
snales elE?ek, to blink (lit, my eye -lids use to start, to palpitate) 
hwê nêra-etqes, to be thrilling, startling, surprising 
hwona-uteznerh, to be forgetful 
horwana-hwodedzek, to be periodic, intermittent 
pênêdzî ro-/hetih reio-thestilz, to be offensive, injurious (lit, it is usually said 

against our heart) 
l(ena-cih-dez4ek, to be pursy, short-winded 

To which we may add the adjectival locutions in thezai of No. 276. 

REM. - In some analogous verbs, however, there is no grammatically 
usitative complexion in Carrier. Such are: ukwé hwondeta, to be unhealthy, 
sickening; upa hwonînzen, to be repulsive, forbidding, loathsome. 

2589. - The following tables will recapitulate the terminal modifications 
which the usitative may induce, as well as the cremental inflections which are 

occasionally due to the same, Especially the first of the following changes in 

the verbal endings take into consideration the very last parts of them only. 
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-a, -ai become -aih -ai, -il, -ai become -el 
-ê, -i ,, -as, -ès, Is, -us ,, -es 
-ai ,, -as, -es ,, -es 
-en ,, -ah, -èh ,, -erh 

-jh -èh after .q ,, -oh 
-in -è ,, li ,, -oh 
-ë ,, -t ,, -k 
-aih -at, -it, ût -ek ,, 

-an ,, -ès after kh ,, -wes 
-aih after k, k, kh, kr become -êh, sometimes -ah, sometimes -ai 

As to the cremental elements, 
as-, ês-, Is-, ûs- change to es- unes-, uzes- change to es- 
ûs- (f req.), uzas-, uzes- ,, ôs- nîs- ,, nes- 
nes- (def.) ,, s- nîn- ,, ne- 
mes-, izes- ,, yes- dIn- ,, de- 
ses-, zes-, enes- ,, es- se- ,, e- 
hwoses-, hwones-, hwozîs- ,, hwos- leses- ,, les - 

VI. The Potentialitive Verbs. 
2590. - Some sort of a potentialitive form is obtained in Carrier by 

coupling a usitative ending to the passive. The process of transformation of 
such verbs is herewith exemplified. 

nzu, it is good; ylldzu, he renders it good; Ildzu, it is rendered good, bonified: 
eldzuh, it is liable to be bonified, it is "bonifiable" 

tanken, it is burnt; yetîiken, he burns it; tilkan, it is burnt (by somebody): 
tîlkêh, it is combustible 

hw'itetcen, it is timbered; hwoteitcen, he timbers (a space); hwotîllcen, it is 
timbered (by somebody): hwoteltcih, it (a space) can be timbered 

rhenleyin, it (a tool) is sharp; rhêinteiyin, he sharpens it; rhenillyin, it is 
sharpened: rhentelyih, it can be sharpened, is "sharpenable" 

tha-nî(ên, it (the water, tha) is clear; tha-inliên, he clarifies it; tha-nîbên, it is 
clarified: tha-nelih, it is clarifiable 

REM. Wherefrom it appears that not the endings alone, but also the 
pronominal crements, follow in their evolution the laws of the usitative for the 
Carrier potentialitive. 

2591. - Here are now instances of pluripersonal verbs under a potentiali- 
tive dress - we mean, of course, the last one quoted in a line. 

esSai, I eat; etai, it is being eaten: (ei, it is comestible 
nesa, I hold (cs.) in my hand; ne -(a, it is held in the hand: ne4aih, it can be 

held, do. 
pê-esaih (yê-I), esai (-In), ithasai, I stake (at play); pê-î(ai, it is staked: pê- 

etaih, it is susceptible of getting staked 

28 
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nihesyfiu, I drive off; nthelqût, it is being driven off: nihe/qek, it can be 

driven off 
unesyin, I pick berries; una/qin, it is (or they are) picked: unelqih, it (they) 

can be picked 

2592. - We have presented this form as "some sort of potentialitive". 

As a matter of fact, none of the preceding verbs is strictly potential in import. 

Thus, for instance, if we rigidly analyze such terms as hwotellcih, rhenlelyih, 

&c., we will have to admit that, grammatically at least, they mean really: it 

uses to be timbered by somebody, though that form is made to do duty for a 

potentialitive, perhaps from the naive deduction that what is ordinarily done 

can be done. 
On the other hand, etal and ne -(a, for instance, are just as potentialitive 

as efri and ne-faih. 

2593. - The concept of genuine potentiality is difficult to express in 

Carrier, since, as we have seen in its proper place, that language lacks a verb 

to render it, and we have to say, for instance: sû la nô -(a (lit, well shall it be 

borne), it is bearable; sû la ûfal it is eatable; sû la nô-s/alz, I can fly. 

As to the reverse of potentiality, impossibility, we have also seen that a 

phrase is necessary to express it: au nînlha-rhen.ôla rai(orh, he cannot, will not 

pronounce, define wrongly, he is infallible; au ûsqen rainil, I have come to be 

unable to sing; udzî rhûskhê rai(orh (his heart cannot, be irascible), he is 

phlegmatic. 



CHAPTER VII. 

Verbs with number Indicating Endings. 

I. - Verbs of Locomotion as such. 
2594. - By verbs of locomotion we understand here only such as change 

ending for the plural and sometimes for the dual, that is most of those which 
express human locomotion. Six series of these verbs have special endings for 
their plural, whilst a seventh adds to these terminal stems one which is proper 
to the dual. We shall commence with this, which shall serve as a model for 
the others, because of the extraordinary abundance of its persons - twenty for 
each tense of its profective form. 

2595. - Here is, in full, the conjugation of the Carrier equivalent of our 
verb "to depart" while walking on both feet. 

Affirmative 
Present Past Proximate Future Eventual 

thesyaih, I depart thîsya thisyal tIzûsya, 

Sing. thînyaih /hînya thãnyal thônya 
theyailz thîzya thîyal thûya 
eztheyaih ezthîzya ezthîyal ez/hûya 

P1. -S. the hyaih thihya thihyal thuhya 
rhetheyaih rhethîzya rhethîyal rhethûya 
ezt he/il, we de- ez/hîztil ezthîtel ezthû/ii 

Plur. the htil [part thehtil thihtel thu h/il 
the/he/il rhethîz/il rhethîtel rhethûtil 
thesas, I depart /hîsaz thîses thûsas 
thîiras [(with thãtraz thã ires /hOiras 

/heas [one) thîzaz thîes thûas 
Dual ezthras ezthîzaz ezthîes ezthi2as 

the has tlze/raz /hifres thufras 
rhetheas rhethîzaz rhethîes rhethûas 
tsetheyaih, one tsethîzya t.ethîyal tsethûya 

Indef. te1izetil [departs tsethîztil tse/hîtel Eset hâtif 

tsetheas tseth2zaz tsethîes tsethûas 
Impers. 1h etaih, "on part" thîzia /hîtel thâ/il 

Con. D. thîtas thî(az t/za/es /hôfas 
28* 
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Negative 

Present Past Proximate Future Eventual 

lthezesyai, I do 1/hesyal ithezisyal l/hezûsya 

Sing. l/hezînyai [not i/hînyal l/hezãnyal l/hezOnya 

lthesyai [depart i/hîyal i/hîsyal l/hûsya 

i/se/hesyai i/se/hIyal i/se/hîsyal itse/hûsya 

pi.s. l/hezehyai ithezihyal t!/hezihyal l/hezuhya 

loi hesyai lo/hîyal lothîsyal loi hûsya 

ilse/hes/il i/set hi/el i/se/hIs/el i/sethûs/iI 

Plur. ithezehtil i/ha/i/el ithezih/el l/hezuhiil 

lathes/il lot hI/el to/hIs/el io/hû s/il 

lthezesaz ltheses iihezîses i/hezûsaz 
l/hezîwaz l/hînes llhezãtres l/hezôwaz 

llhesaz i/hîes i/heses l/hûsaz 
Dual i/sethesaz i/se/hI es iise/heses i/ethûsaz 

l/hezehaz 1/he fres lihezifres lihezulraz 
loihesaz lo/hîes io/heses lo/hûsaz 

Impers. 14e/hesiai i/se/hI/al i/se/hI s/al l/se/hûs(a 
Con. D. l/hezî/az i/hi/es ithezales ithezôlaz 

N. B. "Con" stands here for "concomitant". 

REM. - One will not fail to notice the absence in the negative of the three 

forms of the impersonal. This all comes from the fact that negative t- being 
incompatible with ez-, the sign of the first person plural of the affirmative, 

that element has to be replaced by '(se- (1/se-) which is the self -same character- 
istic of the impersonal. 

2596. - This plethora of persons, especially in the affirmative, calls for 

a few explanations. The pluralo-singular means that one of us, of you, of them 

is departing. Thesas implies the company of one, making the pair, and, for 

this reason, goes with the postposition pet, with (pet Thesas, sel thîiras, yel 

/heas, &c., I leave with him, thou leavest with me, he leaves with him, &c.). 
Tse/heyaih is the common indefinite or impersonal, which yet connotes the 
singular because of its termination, in the same way as /.e/he/ii predicates the 
plural (-(il) and tse/heas the dual (-as). These are shades of meaning un- 
translatable in English. The last expression corresponds to the French on 

part à deux, a couple leaves. 
Thîtas is the equivalent of "both of us leave", the same dual as we find 

in all the verbs. As to /he/aih, it is very difficult of translation. It is absolutely 
person proof, and merely means that a departure is taking place. Not much 
used. 

2597. - Because it commences by (h-, the above verb allows of three per- 
sons (those in (se), which do not occur in many similar verbs of human locomo- 
tion. For the further understanding of such rich conjugations, it may be ad- 
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visable to expose herewith that of a related verb which not only is compounded 
but contains a contraction in its make-up. We have seen (11 of 2541) the pro- 
fective form of a verb of locomotion in u-, which means to hunt (for game). 
Here is its continuative, a contraction of ne-ûsta, the ending of which is the 
counterpart of that of ne-sya, to walk, and implies that the walking is, in this 
case, accompanied by an action which has one's self as the intended beneficiary. 
Neglecting to show off the verbal contraction, we have for the 

Affirmative 
Present Past Proximate Future Eventual 
nûsta, I hunt nuzesqa nut ha s/al nôsqa 

Sing. nOn/a nuzînqa nu/hã n/al nOnqa 
nfl/a nûsqa nut ha/al nô/qa 
netsûta netsûsqa netsût ha/al ne/sôtqa 

P1. -S. nuhta nuzehtqa nut ha h/al nôhtqa 
nerhûta nerhûsqa nerhûthaal nerhô/qa 
netsûül nets fistil netsû/ ha/el netsôtil 

Plur. nuhtil nuzeh/il nut hah/el nôh/il 
nerhutil nerhûs/il nerhû/hatel nerhôtil 
nûs/as nuzestaz nu/has/es nôstas 
nOnas nuzîntaz nut hãnfrs nOn/as 
na/as nûstaz tiutha tes nô/as 

D ual netsû las netsûs/az net.ut ha/es îietsô/as 
nuhtas nuzehlaz nut ha h/es nôhas 
nerhûtas ,zerhû s/az nerhuthales nerhô/as 

Con. D. nôlas nuzîlaz nut ha/es nô(as 

Negative 
ne-luzes/erh, I do ne-lûstal ne-lu/hezastal ne -1 ezôsqa 

Sing. ne-luzlnterh [no ne-iOn/al ne -1 ut hezantal ne-lezOnqa 

ne-iûsterh [hunt ne-lû/al ne-lu/has/al ne-lôsqa 
ne-ltsûsterh ne-ltsûtal ne-ltut/wstal ne-ltsôsqa 

pi. -S. ne-luzehterh ne-lûhtal ne-lu/hezahtal ne-iezôhtqa 
ne-lerhûs/erh ne -1 erhûtal ne-lerhut ha s/al ne-lerhôsqa 
ne-lt.ûs/i1 ne-ilsûtel ne -It sut ha s/el ne-Ilsôstil 

Plur. ne-luzehtil ne-luhtel ne -1 ut hezahtel ne-lezôh/il 
ne -1 erhû s/il ne-lerhûtel ne-lerhuthas/el ne-lerhôs/il 
ne-iuzes(az ne-lûstes ne -I ut hezas/es ne-lezôsaz 
ne-luzîn(az ne-lOnles ne-lûthezan(es ne -1 ezontaz 

ne-lûs(az ne-lû(es ne-lu/has s ne-lôslaz 
Dual ne-itsûs/az ne -usâtes ne-ltsuthases ne-ltsôstaz 

ne-luzehtaz ne-lûhtes ne -1 ut hezahies ne -1 ezôh/az 

ne -1 erhûs(az ne -1 erhû(es ne -1 erhuthas(es ne -i erhôslaz 

Con. D. ne-luzî(az ne-lôes ne-lu/heza(es ne-lezôtaz 
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2598. - Let us not be misled by the semantic value of this verb. It is in 

Carrier a pure verb of human locomotion, indeed a direct derivative of the verbs 

in -yaih, -ya, -yal, and its meaning is "to chase an animal one does not see, 

to walk on its footsteps, to trace it". Thus -uzesqa of the foregoing is the 

exact counterpart of the -sesya of ne-sesya, the pronominal s- of which is in- 

flected to z- by preceding u-, while its final -ya has been transformed into -qa 

by the same influence under which the ending of ne-sya has become -la. 

2599. - Take the plural endings of the verbs in -yaih, -ya, -yal, such as 

above: 

a) The verbs of flying in fah, ter, (er/i. Ex.: It (a moth) flies around 
the fire, /thwen ra-n(ah: plur. khwen ra-nul. 

b) Those in léh, lé, lerh, which express the locomotion of fishes. Ex.: 

One fish passed here, i/o le n/oh lesellé: p1. n/oh leseül. 
c) The verbs of projection in -néh, -no, and those in -(lés, -tlez as well. 

Ex.: I am going to repulse, abandon that old fellow, n/en lenêllsi en /hîsnerh: 
I am going to throw overboard all the people of that place, é/ khèyerh-hwo.lênnê 
tsiyauh en epelhîslel; I have thrown away my knife, slez/hi en Ihîsllez; throw 
away thy ropes, ntul en (hi//il. 

2600. - We now come to the six other series of verbs of locomotion which 
change endings for the plural. The first, in -kraih, -krai, -krêh denotes running 
on land, and its plural is in -ras, -raz, -rwes, as follows: 
lhezkraih, I run off ezlhelras, we run off 
lhîlkraih, thou runnest off /helras, you run off 
lhelkraih, he runs off rhe/heiras, they run off 
ezlhelkraih, one of us run off /hîlkraih, we both of us run off 
/helkraih, one of you runs off tselhelkraih, one runs off (impers.) 
rhe/helkraih, one of them runs off Ise/heiras, there is running off done 

by several 

REM. - Take the same plural ending: the verbs in -i/al, -llerh, -lie! ex- 
pressive of dashing. 

2601. - The second series of other verbs of locomotion with endings 
variable accGrding to the number is that in -krêl, present and past, and pro- 
ximate future in -krwel. It expresses locomotion on all fours, and, by extension, 
painful trudging on, as well as the walking of the birds and all four -footed 
animals over land. Not only do its verbs change endings for the plural, but 
even their conjugation is thereby altered, since, belonging to the third for the 
singular, it follows the second for the plural, thus: 
lhezkrêl, I depart on all fours /helkrêt 
/hîlkrêl rhe/helkrêl 
lhelkrêl lhîlkrêl, both of us depart on all 
ezlhelkrêl, one of us departs, do. fours 
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ezthelas, we depart on all fours tselheikrêt, one departs on all fours 
ihelas 4ethelas, there is departure, do. 
rheihelas done by several 

REM. - The past of these verbs is, of course, in -az, the proximate 
future in -es, &c. 

2602. - The third additional series of the verbs of locomotion, in -/thêh, 
-khêi, -khêl, refers to moves over non -frozen water in some kind of receptacle, 
such as a canoe or a raft. While keeping the same conjugation for singular 
and plural, it changes for the latter the endings of the former into -Oil, -ii, -Sel, 

thus: 
lheskhêh, I start by canoe ezEheil, we start by canoes 
thînkhêh the frit 
thekhêh rhelheil 
ezthekhêh, one of us leaves, do. tseihekhêh, one leaves by canoe 
ihehkhêh tsetheit, there is canoing off done by 
rhethekhêh several 
(hI khê/z, we both of us leave by canoe 

REM. - The locomotive verbs in -liai, fiel, denotive of floating, as well 
as those in -zit, -zet, -zel, which render the act of soaring, similarly change 
their endings for the plural. 

2603. - The fourth series expresses locomotion directly over unfrozen 
water, that is without a craft of any kind. We have named swimming. In com- 
mon with the second, its verbs change conjugation as well as ending for the 
plural, which belongs to the second conjugation, while their terminal stems 
are those of the preceding series. Here is the prototype of it. 

thespih, I swim off ezihel ii, we swim off 
thîmpih thelil 
ihepih rhethelil 
ezthepih, one of us swims off iet he pi h, one swims off 

thehpih lsethelil, there is swimming off done 
rheihepih by several 
ihîpih, both of us swim off 

2604. - The two other series of verbs of locomotion under review are, as 

regards ending, nothing else than objective verbs endowed, through their 

initial part, with the power of rendering local displacement, or at least some 

qualified motion. The first is in -i.it, -iel, -(sel, a stem which is transformed 
into -khat and -khel for the plural, whether it refers or not to human movement. 

In such a case, the verb, which belongs to the third conjugation when in -(sit, 

assumes the first with -khai. Ex.: 

ihezt sit, I reel off, stagger off thei4ii, he reels off 

ihî1i.ii eztheitsit, one of us reels off 
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thelisil, you reel off rhelhekhai 
rheiheitsit Ise/heitsil, one reels off 

Ehîlisit, both of us reel off tsel/zekhat, there is reeling off done 

ezthekhaf, we reel off, stagger off by several 

lhehkha/ 

2605. - Remember that final stems -Isil, -Iset, plural khal, originally apply 

to inanimate objects. When, therefore, they are made to do duty for a verb 

of locomotion, we are thereby indirectly warned that said locomotion, even 

when referring to man, is not that of a normal human being, but one which 

resembles that of an uncontrolled object - as is, in fact, that of an intoxicated, 

or greatly debilitated, person. 

REM. - Can be likewise conjugated: the verbs na-zisil, to fall (third 

pers. past pI., na-rhãnkhat); nê-nezl.sil (-1411), to be knocked up, played out, 

and many others. Also the unipersonal verbs in -k/zës, -khëz, &c., such as 

ihekhés, Ehîzkhëz, thîkhwes, p1. thekhat, Ihîzklzai, lhîkhwes, to leave, depart 
(speak. of a boat, a wagon, railway car, &c.). 

2606. - Lastly, we still have another kind of verbs which, originally 
objective in import, are nevertheless used as verbs of locomotion and change 
ending for the plural. They are in -aih, -ai, -a1, and have their plural in 

-le, -Ia, -lêl. They refer to the sun, the stars, and for that reason are uni - 

personal, as appears in: 

the'ai/i, it starts /hellê, they start (stars) 
/hîzai, it started ihîzila, they started 
thîal, it is going to start Ehîllêl, they are going to start 
/h12a, it will start /hûllê, they will start 

REM. - To this class morphologically belong the depreciative verbs of 

2436. 

2607. - This same verb can assume all the other forms, with their 
respective characteristics, of the verbs of locomotion. Thus, speaking of the 
sun, the moon or other celestial bodies, we may have for the singular: 
continuative: ne -Sa, seai, Ihîal, nô -a lîer/z, it moves 
defective: yere-naih, nItrai, thîal, rô-a1 lesai, it approaches (it) 
progressive: eal, leseai, thîal, t1z12a lîsal, lelîal, it is going on 

The plural of which will be: 

ne -he, sella, thîllêl, nô -11ê lillerh 
yere-nleh, n2nla, Ehîllêl, yerô-llêl lestlê 
ellêl, leses/la, thîllêl, thûhlb lîsilêl, lelillêl 

While for the iterative of the same we will have: 
sing. nena-(a, .(ai, i/il/al lî(erh: plur. nena-lyè, lya, Ihîlyêl, ûlyê = lîlyerh 
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sing. yerena-ntaih, nIai, th.î(al lestai; plur. yerena-nlëlz, nia, thîllêl 
sing. na -tat, tena-sIai, thî(al, thû(a lîs(ai, telî(ai 

2608. - Many more unipersonal verbs of locomotion can be formed with 
the help of the terminal roots enumerated under 2546, to which one may add 
the following, which refer to objects whose locomotion is due to a third party 
(as a man carrying them from place to place): 

1. animal, corpse, hide or person held in the arms: theilhih, thîltlzi, tullE liii, 
thûithè; to be carried off (not necessarily a vunip.) 

2. contents of a pan, basin: the klwih, thîzkhai, lhî k/ia!, thûkha 
3. contents of a sack, &c.: theithih, thîithan, thîlIhil, thûlihan 
4. down, feathers, thelyal, thîlyai, thîiyel, thûiyal 
5. excavation, canal, underground road: hwothekhaih. V. 2. 

6. granulous: thedaih, thîdai, thîdiih, thûdaih 
7. hay, &c.: detheidzèh, dethîldzë, dedethaldzerh, dethôidzè/z 
8. house: hwothe(aih, hwothîtai. V. obj., 10. 

9. marmalade: thetléh, thî.tlo, thîttoh, thûtlb 
10. object (undetermined): thefaih, thî.(ai, 1/il/al, thû(a 
li. object (do. pi.): theiyëh, thîlya, thîiyêt, thûiyb 
12. stuff: theitcus, thîlIcûz, thîlices, thûitcus 
13. wood, sg. heavy: theE hih, thîzthan, 1h11 hit, thûthan 

2609. - Before proceeding with the verbs of locomotion, we give here- 

under a table which will recapitulate what has been said concerning their 

plural and dual, when there is a full set of persons for this last. 

Affirmative 
Present Past Prox. Future Eventual 

yaih ya yal ya 
ta qa tat ta 

ta/i to (er/i (ah tu; Sas. 
1 éh iii; as M tu; az lerh Eel; es 11h V. Rem. 

nIh no nerh nIh 

ties ttez t tes Étés 

kraih: ras krai: raz krêh: rwes kraih: ras 
2 I/at: ras tier/i: raz I/el: rwes I/at: ras 
3 krêt: Sas, 2 nd conj. krêt: az krwet: es krét: as 

khéh khêi khêt k/il 

4 lat Oil, 1st conj. tat ii lei e/ lai it 
zit zet zet zit 

5 pih: i/, 2nd conj. pI.. ii pi!.. e1 pé: il 
4cit: k/zat, 1 st conj. 1.et: khat 4ce/: khet t.it: khat 

6 khés: khat khêz: khat khwes:khe/ khês: khat 

7 aih: 11h rnai: la a/: têt a1: a: lé!, lè 

8 taih: lyéh, 3rd conj. (ai: /ya (ai: lyêl (ai, (a: lye!, lye 
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Negative 

Present Past Prox. Future Eventual 

yal yal yal yOE 

terh tat tat ta 
ta terh terh ta Eli; az. 

1 , tu; az ierh tel; es ierh tel; CS 
V. Rem. 

né nerh nerh né 
lièz ties ties Iléz 

krai: raz kral: rwes krêh: rwes krai: raz 
2 tlat raz (lai: rwes tie! rwes tiat: raz 
3 krêt: az, 2nd conj. krwe!: es krwel: es krêt: az 

khêi kliêi khêi khê 

4 tat i1, 1 st conj. leI el lei el tat il 
zit zel zel zit 

5 pi: i1, 2nd conj. pli.. el pii. e1 pi: i1 

tit: khat, 1 st conj. tse!: kiiel (set: khel 1.511: khat 
6 khéz: khat khwes:khel khwes:khel khè'z: khat 
7 'ai: lé a1, têt e1, têt a1, a: lêl, ié 

8 (ai: iyè, 3 rd conj. (ai, iyêi (ai, iyêt (ai, (a: iyêi, 1yé 

REM. - Forms as, az, es, &c. of the first group of verbal endings do 

not apply to nèh or no, which belongs to verbs of projection, not of locomotion. 

2610. - We now come to what we shall call the verbs of qualified locomo- 

tion, of which we have already had passim some few instances. They possess 
three characteristics: a) they are preceded by one of the roots cen, (to, (so, sel, 

ni, rhenni, yûyith; b) said roots are responsible for a d- element which is pre- 
fixed to the verbal part; c) whichever may be the conjugation of the verb 
when in its original shape, this is always the third when it is qualified by 

above mentioned extraneous roots, thus: 
profective: cen-dethezyaih, dethîzya(lhîl), dethîzyal, to depart singing (PI. 

ezdeiheltil, ezdethîllil, ezdethultel) 
progressive: Iso-dîzyal: dal, ietso-dîzya (dli), dethûzya, to be weeping while 

proceeding (pi. tso-ezdîltel, ietso-zdîitil, ezdethûllil) 
defective: urwe-sel-dîz(oh, urweie-sel-dîz(o (dli), sel -d etIzaztoh, to he approach- 

ing him while paddling and shouting. V. Rem. II 
iterative: na-tlo-delhezdzût, thîz (1h11), delhîzdzel, to skate back laughing. V. 

Rem. Ill 
pluralitivo-mutualitive: lene-yûyu-rhendenelas, rhendenîiaz, rhedenthîies, 

they follow o. an. on all fours while whistling 
iêkena-rhenni-delhezkrêh, dethîzkrêh, dethûzkrêh, to run to and from speaking 

2611. REM. I. - It must be understood that these verbs are liable to as- 
sume the terminal stems of all the verbs of locomotion. 

REM. 11. - Urwe-sel-dîzfo/z, whose chief semantic value, which, as usual, 
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resides in the termination, refers to the act of paddling, is originally defective, 
because, shorn of sel, it would be urwe-nesoh (yere-n(oh). 

REM. III. - Na-llo-dethezdzût is at the same time iterative (na), incor- 
porating (11e), profective (Eh-) and instrumentalitive (dzûl). 

REM. 1V. - As to the last verb in our list, it is, in Carrier, mutualitive 
(le-, because predicating locomotion from one point to another and back), 
iterative (na), incorporating (rhenni), profective (Eh-) and usitative (-krêh in 
all its tenses). 

2612. - Even already compound verbs of locomotion can at times be 
qualified by the above mentioned roots. Added to the two last, we can have 
such verbs as: 

ule-cen-delhezyaih, to go and meet while singing 
ekha-Elo-delhezkuh, to start for the hunt in a sleigh while laughing 
naz ha-Ise-dezyaih (del), dîzya(dîi), delhîzyal, to come thence weeping 
e/thena-sei-dezya, dîz (dli), dûzya idezezyerh, to hunt, look for sg shouting 
hwone-rhenni-dezya, to ramble, rove while speaking 
u1ene-yûyu.-dezya, to be walking and whistling while on the way to meet 

2613. - But if the verb of qualified locomotion replaces the foregoing 
roots by 1/ia-, in the water; khwen, in the fire; ye., in the snow; Isan, in 
excrements; ni, with the mind, in spirit; hwolles, through the mud; 1sé, with 
the head, while keeping its initial d- element, it will revert to its original con- 
jugation, thus: 
Eha-dlsrél:dân, letha-dîsrêi (dîz), dethûsré ldezlsréi, to wade while packing 
khwen-delheskuh, dethisku (ihîz), to start driving through the fire 
urwe-ye-desyaih (dIn), dîsya(dîn), dethasyal, to approach, accost through the 

snow 
ulse-ni-nîszel:nãn, leni-nlszel (nîz), nlhûszil lnezîszel, leni-lneszet, to go in 

spirit to 

ne-Esé-z1tez, sezfeez (-et), Ehîzilez, to waddle 
na-hwoltes-denlskrèl:nãn, iena-hwotles-denîskrêi (nî.), denlhûskrë ldenezls- 

krèl, to pack back through the mud with bad results 

REM. - This last verb is at the same time progressive, errative, iterative, 

locomotive, incorporative and modalitive (rél, packing): six forms in one! 

2614. -A last series of qualified verbs of locomotion is in u-, and goes 

with khêl, the root of ûskhêl, to buy. Ex.: 

ulse-khêl-ôzyal (p1. eEsôlEel), le-khêl-uzezya(ûl-, pi. le-khêl-EsûlEll), ulhazyat, 
ulhôzya luzîzyal, le-/thêl-lûzyai, to be going to him with a view to 

trading 
ne-k/zêl-ûzya, uzezya(-ût), uthazyat, ôzya luzezyerh, lûzyal, to walk to the 

market = nena-khêt-ûzya, do. again (pi. els/IlEil, eE.ûiEil, elsulhailel, 

eEsôlEil) 
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khêl-ulhezyaih, u1hîzya(Ehîl), uthazyai, to leave for the market (pi. elsuihellil, 
e1uthîlEil, e4ulhalIel) 

REM. - It goes without saying that these verbs can take any of the other 
endings of the verbs of locomotion. Quite a few others can be added which are 
formed with different prefixes, among which we will quote the following - 
apart from those which may be found under 1064-68: 

ila-esyal, to go on without stopping 
lkè-zasyai/z (1ko-s), zasya(lko-z), ithasyal = ikeli-zasyai, to go in a straight 

line, virr. 
no-nesya (ne), nîs (nîz), nthîsyal nelo-nezesyerh, to walk, go in zigzags (a 

contraction of ne-rhenesya). P!. ne-tsonelii, nîziil, n/hI/el. 
a-syal, lea-sesya(sî), thûsya lezîsyal, lea -i esyal, to go to the feast, the 

banquet. P1. a-/sI/el, lea-/seztil, a-z/hû/il 
a-/hesyaih, to leave for the feast 
kha-nîslal:nãn, lekJza-nîsqa(nî.), n/Izûsqa lênezîs/al, to be lagging, crawl- 

ing on with pain (kha), verr. 

2615. - Other verbs there are, on the contrary, which, though devoid of 
any normal locomotive ending, at least as regards human displacement, are 
nevertheless made to express real, though qualified, human locomotion. Such 
are, among others: 

kral-nîssil:nal/sil, lekral-nîssai (nIl), n/hâssè lnezîssil, to be trudging along 
quite tired 

khé-nîzil:nal, lekhë-nîzi (nIl), n/hûzil lnezîzil, to walk stealthily, on 
tiptoe 

kwe-dîsterh: dan, lekhwe-dîstè (dîz), de/hûstèh = ldezisterh, to be going on o's 
knees. V. Rem. II 

kwe-dethes/éh, dethîs/ë (ihîz), de/hîs/erh, to leave, depart on o's knees. V. 
Rem. II 

ne-kwe-des/èh, dis (dîz), to walk on o's knees. V. Rem. II 
Éè-thez/lës, /h2z/ez (1h11), to set upon daddling 

REM. 1. - Which verbs could be increased in number not only by the 
use of other prefixes, but by resorting to other grammatical forms. Thus the 
first could be changed into kral-n/hessih:/si/z, nthîssai (n/hîl), nihîssil = le- 
nthenezessi, to leave quite tired; ne-kral-nessè:/sé, nîssai, nihissil, to trudge 
on painfully; khé-n/hezih, n/hîzi (nthîl) len/henezi, to leave without noise; 
ne-khé-nezi, nîz (nIl), n/hîzil, to walk noiselessly. 

REM. II. - As to kwe-dîs/erh and following verbs, the student will re- 
member that, because of the aversion of the language for consecutive phonic 
repetitions which can be avoided, they are in reality the equivalents of 
kwel-dîs/erh, &c. which show in a more familar way the presence therein of 
the root which refers to the knees. 
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Il. - The Verbs of Prostration. 
2616. - As regards their singular and plural endings, the verbs of 

prostration are of two kinds. There are those which express a slow and de- 
liberate prostration, and those which correspond to our own phrase: to throw 
one's self down. 

The former are in -thih, -ihi (which have no reference to the ending of 
the locomotive verbs, but rather to No. 6 of the objective verbs, 2522) and 
their plural is in -yi/z, -ya, -yil; the latter are in -nèh, -no, -nerh (No. 2 of the 
projective verbs, 2549), and their plural is in -iii, -iii, -lei, as is that of the latter. 

2617. - Here is a partial conjugation of the first kind of verbs of prostra- 
tion. The verb thereby exemplified means "to prostrate o. s.". 

Present Past 
na/ca-n es/hih nalca-nîsthi 

Sing. na/ca-nîn/hih na/ca-nInE/u 
na/ca-ne//zih na/ca-al/hi 
natca-zne/hih na/ca-znî/hi 

P1. -S. na/ca-neh/hih na/ca-nih/hi 
natca-rhenelhi/z na/ca-rhenî/hi 
na/ca-znelyih na/ca-znîlya 

Plur. na/ca-neiyih na/ca-nilya 
na/ca-rhenelyih na/ca-rhenîlya 

Con. D. na/ca-nî/hih na/ca-nI/hi 
Impers. na/ca-/sene/hih nalca-Isenîthi 

na/ca-tsenelyih na/ca-/senîlya 
Proximate Future Eventual 
na/ca-n/hIs/hi! na/ca-nûs/hë 

Sing. na/ca-n/hãnthll na/ca-nOn/hë 
na/ca-n/hI//ui naEca-nûthë 
na/ca-/sen/hIt/ill na/ca-znû/hë 

P1. -S. na/ca-n/hi hi hi! na/ca-nuhthê 
na/ca-rhen/hîthi! na/ca-rhenû/hë 
na/ca-tsen/hîlyil na/ca-znûlyëh 

Plur. na/ca-nthîh/hil na/ca-nulyéh 
na/ca-/sen/hîlyii na/ca-rhenûlyéh 

Con. D. na/ca-n/ha/hi! na/ca-nô/hë 
Impers. na/ca-Is en//il/hi! na/ca-/senû/hè 

naIca-/.en/hulyii natca-4enûlyëh 

REM. -A few verbs connoting a low bodily position follow this verb in 

its conjugation. Such is, for instance, yo /ez/han, /e/haz/han i/es/h.an, to lie 

down on 0'S belly, the plural of which is yo ez/îlya, ez/e/halyai, &c. 

2618. - As to the verbs of precipitate prostration, here is the affirmative 
of one of them. 
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Present Past 

na/ca-nesnéh natca-nîsno 

Sing. na/ca-nîntné/z natca-nîn/no 

na/ca-n etnèh na/ca-nI/no 

natca-zne/néh natca-znî/no 

pi. -s. natca-neh/nèh na/ca-nih/no 

na/ca-rhenetnëh natca-rhenî/no 

natca-zneltil na/ca-zniltil 

Plur. na/ca-ne//il na/ca-nIl/il 

natca-rheneltil natca-rhenîl/il 
Con. D. natca-nîtnélz na/ca-nI/no 

Impers. na/ca-/.ene/néh (s.) natca-/senîtno 
natca-/seneltil (p!.) na/ca-/senîl/il 

Proximate Future Eventual 

na/ca-nt hîsnerh na/ca-nûsnèh 

Sing. na/ca-nthãntnerh na/ca-nôn/nëh 
na/ca-nthltnerh na/ca-nû/nèh 
na/ca-/sent hutnerh na/ca-znû/nèh 

pi. -s. natca-nthihtnerh natca-nuh/nèh 
na/ca-rhen/hî/nerh na/ca-rhenûtnéh 
na/ca-tsen/hîl/el natca-znûlti/ 

Plur. na/ca-nt/ill/el na/ca-nûltil 
na/ca-rhen/hul/el na/ca-rhenûl/il 

Con. D. na/ca-n/ha/nerh na/ca-nô/nêh 

Impers. na/ca-/sent hîtner/z na/ca-/senûtnëh 
na/ca-t.enthîl/el natca-tsenûl/il 

2619. -Are similarly conjugated: 

na-dedesnéh:/nëh, to throw o. s. to the ground; pi. na-zdedel/il, zdedîl/il, 

zdedethîl/el 
/se-sesnéh:tnèh (tsiye-s), sesno (ye -z), thîsnerh, to throw (cpers.) into an 

abyss; pi. tse(pe)-zestii (-liii), zes/il (-i/il), (pô)-stil 
en edede/hesnèh: /né/z, /hîsno (thî.), ededethlsnerh lêdedethezesnè, to re- 

nounce o. s., be self-denying = ukwez en edede//iesnéh, to devote o. s. to, 

consecrate o's life to; p!. ededez/heltii, zthîl/il, zthîltet (lit, to throw o. s. 

away, en; for the sake of it, ukwez) 

/se-sesno:/no (-sno), to be thrown into an abyss, the eventual of which is t.ô- 
snéh; p1. tse-/seltil, z//iîltel, /stl-1til 

Also the projective verbs in -/?ès or -nèh, of the last of which above is 

but a development. 

REM. - An important fact, which might well be kept in mind, is that 
these verbs are, as regards their plural endings, nothing else than objective 

and projective verbs. 
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III. - The Verbs of Sitting. 

2620. - Together with the verbs of locomotion in -yaih, the verbs of 
sitting are, in Carrier, the only ones which have a full set of dual persons. 
Here is the conjugation of one of them, which, expressing a state or condition, 
takes for the present the ending of the past, instead of active -taih, pi. -lsih, 
dual -khêh. 

Pre se n t 

sesla, I am sit - 
Sing. sînta [ting 

isezia 
p1. -S. sehia 

rhezia 
ezîllsê 

Plur. tel/sê 
rhetîllsê 
seskhë 
sînkhë 
khë 

Dual tsezkhë 
sehkhé 
rhezkhè 

Con. D. sikhe 
/sezla 

Imp. 4e/ît1.ê 
/sezkhë 

leSterh, I am not 
Sing. lInt erh [sitting 

lîterh 
lt.îferh 

pi. -S. lehi er/i 
lerhît er/i 
lfsetîltsêh 

Plur. llet!/.êh 
lotîitsêh 
leskher/z 
lînkherh 
lîkherh 

ua ltsîkherh 
lehk/ierh 
terhîkherh 

Affirmative 
Past Proximate Future Eventual 

esta, I was sit- thîstal, I am go- ûsta, I shall be 
înta [ting than/al [ing to Onta [sitting 
înta thîtat [be sitting ûta 
tsãnta ezihItal tsûta 
eh/a Ehî h/al uhta 
rhãn/a riiethI/al rhûta 
ez/altsê eztethul4cil ez/ûl/ih 
/allsê lethIit .il tul/sih 
rhetal/sê rheteThî I/sit t'he/ûl/sih 
eskhê lhîskhêl ûskhé 
înkhê t/zãnk/zêl ônkhé 
înkhê thîkhêl ûkhè 
lsãnkhê ezthîkhêt tsûkhë 
ehkhê thulik/zêt uhkhè 
rhãnk/iê rhethîk/iêl rhûkhê 
îkhê thakhêi ôkhé 
t.ãn/a lsel/zîtat /sûla 
tsetaltsê Ise/ethIl/sil tsetûl/sih 
tsãnkhê tsethik/zêl tsûkhë 

Negative 
lestai, I was not ithezîstal, I am lezûsterh, I shall 
lInEal [sitting lthezãntal [not lezôn/erh [not be 
il/al i/hIs/al [going iûs/erh [sitting 
i/sI/al i/se/hIs/al [to be l/sûsY er/i 
tehial ithezihtai [sit- lezuhterh 
lerhîtal to/his/al [ting ierhûs/erh 
ilse/litsil i/.ede/hal/sil l/se/ôitsih 
i/ei/sil ldethezaltsil l/ezôit.ih 
io/îitsil lode/ha itsil lo/ôl/sih 
leskhêl i/hezîskhêl lezûskherh 
itnkhêl lthezãnkhêl lezônkherh 
lîkhêI lthlskhêl iûskher/z 
lt.îkhêl i/s/hîsk/zê1 i/sûskher/z 
lehkhêl ithezihkhêl lezuhkherh 
lerhîkhêl lo/hîskhêl ierhûsk/z er/i 



Present Past Proximte Future Eventual 

Con. D. lîklzerh lîkhêl lthezakhêl lezôkerh 
Usîierh i/sI/al 1/se/hIs/al lisûs/erh 

Imp. llseiîl4êh llse/îl/sil llsedeiha1/.il ltse/ôllsih 
ltîkherh l/sîkhêl llseihîskhêl l/.ûskherh 

REM. - By way of comment on the foregoing, we will remark that, not 

only have these verbs a very irregular plural and dual, the fonner of which 

goes to the length of changing the conjugation, but, without apparent reason 
to account for it (unless it be that the verb is a permansive one), the futures 
of the same, when in the plural, suddenly get to be in (ha- and dô- or /ô- for 

the negative. 

2621. - Sesta can quite properly be causalitivized by being put in the 

second conjugation (sesta, sIt/a, yet/a, eziîlfsê, &c.), when its whole conjugation 
will be uniform with that of the permansive, as far as endings are concerned. 
But it is usual, in the case of the plural and of the dual, to have completive 

pronoun epe- prefixed to the verb, thus: epetestsêh, epezeskhêh; past, epetîskhê, 
epîskhê, &c. Though activized, the verb will still remain permansive in import, 
and indicate that the complement is being, has been, &c., put in a 'sitting posture. 

2622. - The act of actually sitting down or seating is rendered by na//a- 
des/aih (lit. I seat, -/aih; my posterior, //a; on the ground, na-), which, from 
a structural standpoint, is not without some little importance to the sociologist, 
since it connotes the way aborigines used to sit. Because it is active, this verb 
is mere regular than sesia, possessing as it does normal present endings, -taih, 
-/sih, -k1/zêh, according to the number, to which correspond -ta, -(si and -k/zê 

for the same tense of the negative. 
Moreover, initial d of its pronominal crement allows it to have three 

special impersonal forms for each tense, namely nat/a-/sedetaih, naita-/sedellsih 
and natta-tsedekhêh for the present, natta-/sedî/a, nata-Iedîl/ê, nalla-/sedîkhê 
for the preterite, &c. 

2623. -A still more complicated kind of qualified verbs of sitting is that 
to which belongs the following, which applies equally well to the verbs of 

lying down and to those of standing. 
urwe-/lo-uzez/a (â!, p1. /sutîti.ê), uthazial (pi. isa/hall et), ôzta (pi. isu/ôltsêh) 

lûzterh 
urwe-ilo-uzez/hi (fit, p!. lsûh/hès), uthazihit (p1. /.u/hal/hes) lûz/herh 
urwe-/lo-uzezyin (û?), u/hazyin lûzyin, lûzyil 

REM. - These verbs mean: to defy (lit, approach) sneering at him while 
(the subject is) sitting, lying down or standing up respectively. 

2624. - It should also be remembered that the conjugation proper to the 
verbs of sitting remains in force whenever such verbs are used in Carrier, even 
though they should convey no idea of sitting in English. Thus a-ses/a (-./a) 
is the native equivalent of our word "pubescent" or "menstruating". Should 
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we therefore wish to express the notion that several women have reached that 
state, or are experiencing its inconveniences, we will have to say a-rhetîitsê, or 
a-rhesklzê if they are only two. Prefix a- in such words recalls the old custom 
of sequestrating, keeping in a hole, as it were, that is, hidden from view, such 
persons -a new instance of the aid linguistics can lend sociology. 

2625. - What has been said (2610) of the qualified verbs of locomotion 
can, servaiis servandis, likewise apply to the verbs of sitting, and, for that 
matter, to those of lying down and those of standing as well. Once for all, 
here are a few examples of this: 

Present Past Proximate Future Eventual 
cen-dîzta (dli) cen-dazla(dal) cen-det/zazial cen-dôzta 

Sing. ,, dîzthi (dli) ,, dazihi (dal) ,, dethazihil ,, dôztlzë 
,, dîzyin (dît) ,, dazyin (dal) ,, dethazyin ,, dôzyin 

Dual ,, dîzkhê (dli) ,, dazk/zê (dal) ,, dethazk/zêi ,, dôzkhb 
Plur. ,, ezdîl/$ê/z ,, ezdallsê ,, ezdelhallsêl ,, ezdôlisêh 

REM. - These qualified verbs, useless to say, mean respectively to sing 
while one is sitting, lying down, or standing up; for the causalitive of these, 
V. 2633. 

IV. - The Verbs of Lying down. 
2626. - The verbs of cubation, that is, lying down or sleeping, are re- 

markable for the fact that they have three persons which may be either plural 
or dual, their special ending being the same for either number. Hence it is 
that we cannot represent them as being on a par with the verbs which boast 
a full set of dual persons. 

2627. - The following conjugation of a permansive verb of lying down, 
which ist the exact counterpart of sesta (ta), will make above rule clearer. 

Affi rmati y e 
Present Past Proximate Future Eventual 

sesthi, I am ly- esthb, I was ly- thlsthêi, I am ûsIhb, I shall lie 

Sing. sIn/hi [ing ln/hé [ing /hãn/hêi [going Onthé [down 
thi [down ln/hé [down /hl/hêi [to lie û/hé 

/sez/hi /sã,/thè ez/hî/hzêt [down lsû/hë 
Plur.- sehihi eh/hè thihihêt uh/hé 

D. 
rhezthzi rhãnthè- rhe/hlthêi rhûthè 

(/sez/hèz /sãnthèz ez/hî/hes 4û/hës 
Plur. sehihéz eh/hèz /hihz/hes ahi hés 

D. rhezihéz rhãnlhéz rheihlthes rhûthés 
sesthëz, I am ly- esihéz thîsihes ûsihés 

Dual sînihéz [ing lnthéz than/lies Onthés 

(.ihéz [(with) în/héz /hî/hes û/hés 

Con. D. sîthéz, both lihéz thathes ô/hés 

Impers. as first person pluralo-dual or plural. 
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2628. - The following cognate verbs, and many others, take the same 

plural and dual as above: 

yo des/hi (dIn), das/hé(dãn), de/has//zêl, to lie on o's belly = to des/hi (dIn), 

do. on o's back 
yo des/hi (dii), das/hé(dal), de/has/hêl, to put to sleep, lay, on his belly = to 

des/hi (dli), to lay on his back 

/hãnkes des/hi (dIn), das (dan), dethas/hêl ldes/herh, to lie, sleep on o's side 

pe-dezthi, dîzthé, dethîz/hêl ideztherh, to lie down by, near, with 

,è-sthi (-In), ithas/hêl, ôs/hêl = les/herh, to sleep, lie on 

uta-sesthi (-.t/zi), to sleep, lie, in the same blanket as 
hwê-nesthi (nI), n/hasthêl, to commence to sleep 

2629. - An important particular which one must record in this connection 

is that, in the case of animals, the verbs of lying down and sleeping are put 

in the second conjugation for their plural or dual, and one must say, for 

instance: 

seithèz, lithéz, /hîl/héz ilithèz, instead of rhezthéz, rhãn/héz, /he/hî/héz, as 

one would for persons, whose state or condition is thereby expressed - 
hence the invariability of the ending 

2630. - If the verbs of lying or sleeping are active, instead of permansive, 

their affirmative present will be in /hih (or, by exception, in /hèh), for the 

singular, and the corresponding plural or dual ending will be thés and not 

théz, which will then be reserved for the affirmative past and negative present. 

Here is the present of such verbs: 

na-n/hesthih, I go to bed, start na-n/lzes/hés, I go to bed (with 

Sing. na-n/hîn/hih [a -sleeping na-n/hîn/hés [one) 

na -nt hetlzih na -nt he/hès 
na -/sent he/hih na -/sent hetliés 

Plur.- na-n/heh/hih na-n/he ht liés 
na-rhen/he/hjh na-rhen/hethës 

Concomitant Dual: na-nthî/hés. 

2631. - Follow this conjugation for their present, conforming to that of 

ses/hi, as far as the plural and dual endings are concerned, for the other 
tenses: 

nest hih (ne), nîs/hi (nîz), nûs/hë, to get to sleep (first time) = nesthih (ne!), 
nîsthi (nIl), to put to bed (for the first time) 

na-nes/hih, nîs/hi (nî.), to get sleepy, go to bed = na-nes/hih (-mel), to put 
to bed 

nê-nîs/hih (nIl), nls/hi (nIl), nthas/hêl, to cause to camp, and derivatives 
uia-(y)es/hih, asthé, (i)/has/hêl lê(i)zesthi, to put to bed in the same blanket 
/hãnes na-des/héh, dîs/hi (-idli) = ldezes/herh, to lay down on his side 
na-denes/hih, nîzthi (nIl), to put o. s. to sleep, to induce sleep on o. s. 
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la-denezthih 1êdenezeztherh, to stretch o. s. out to sleep 
terena-nthesthih, to set to sleep sitting, or standing, up (te) 

REM. - For qualified verbs of lying down or sleeping see 2625, for the 
causalitive, 2633. 

V.-The Verbs of Standing. 
2632. -The verbs of standing are chiefly remarkable for their plural, 

which would seem to belong to an entirely different verb, since not only its 
ending, but even its initial or pronominal part is distinct from all the elements 
of the singular, as appears herewith: 

Affirmative 
Present Past Proximate Future Eventual 
sesyin, I stand esyin, I stood thîsyLi, I am go- ûsyin, I shall 

Sing. sinyin [up înyin [up thãnyil [ing to Ônyin [stand up 
yin Inyin ihîyil [stand up ûyin 

4ezyin t.anyin ezthîyil tsûyin 
pi. -s. sehyin ehyin thihyil uhyin 

rhezyin rhãnyin rhethîyii rht2 yin 
Con. D. sliqin îtqin thaiqil ôtqin 

ne-zdîlya . ne-zdalya ne-zdethalyal ne-zdô1ya 
Plur. ne-dilya ne-dalya ne-dëthatyal ne-dôlya 

no-dîlya no-dalya no -d et halyal no-dôlya 
Imp. pi. ne-tsedîlya ne-isedalyw ne -t edet halyal ne -4 edôlya 

s. tezyin tanyin 4ethîyil tsûyin 
Negative 

lesyin, I do not lesyll, I did not lthezîsyil, I am ûsyin, I shall not 
Sing. ilnyin [stand up lînyil [stand up lthezãnyil [not Onyin [stand up 

lîyin lîyil lthîsyil [going ûyin 
tlsîyin ttsîyil ltsethîsyil [to tsûyin 

pi. -s. lehyin lehyil Uhezihyil [st. up uhyin 
lerhîyin lerhîyil tot hîsyil rhûyin 

Dual tîlqin tîlqil ithezatqil ôtqin 
ne-it.edîlyerh ne-itsedilyal ne -II .edet halyal ne -it .edô1yerh 

Plur. ne-Idityerh ne-idityal ne-idethalyal ne-ldôiyerh 
ne-lodîlyer/z ne-lodîlyal ne-iodel/zalyal ne-lodôlyer/z 

REM. 1. - The plural of these verbs in ne- adds to the idea of standing 
up that of alignment in places. 

REM. II. - The third person of the foregoing plural naturally changes 
its no- element to nena-rhe- for its iterative and iterativo-errative. Thus we will 
have: no-dîiya for "they stand up in a line", but nena-rhedîlya to indicate the 
repetition of the state, while no-denîlya (for ne-rhedenîiya), "they stand up in 
a line when they should not", will be converted into nena-rhedenîiya under 
similar circumstances. 

29* 
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2633. -- Not only can the singular, but even the plural of the verbs of 

standing be causalitivized by a change into the second conjugation - which 

is just as possible in the case of the verbs of sitting and of lying down - and, 

in the first, by intercalating pronoun pe between prefix ne and the cremental 

element of the plural, thus for the two first tenses: 
Present Past 

t sesyin, I keep standing up esyin, I kept standing up 

Sing. sîlyin îlyin 
(y)eiyin (y)alyin 
/sei yin (tsiyei yin) tsalyin (tsiyalyin) 

Plur.-S. selyin elyin 
rhelyin (rhiyel) rhalyin (rhiyal) 

Dual silyin, we both keep standing îlyin 
nepe-desya, I keep them st. in nepe-dasya, I kept them st. in 

nepe-dîlya line nepe-daiya line 

nepe-dîiya nepe-datya 
Plural nepe-zdîlya nepe-zdalya 

nepe-delya nepe-dalya 
nepo-dîlya nepo-dalya 

P1. -Dual nepe-dîlya, we both keep them st. nepe-dalyoe 

Imp. -Pl. nepe-tsedîiya, one keeps them st. nepe-Ledalya 

VI.-The Verbs of Mental Action or State. 
2634. - The verbs which, for the lack of a more comprehensive, or terser, 

word, we will so call are in -zit, -zet, -zel, or corresponding -dzit, -dzet, -dzel. 
They relate to the working of the human mind, or the preparation thereof such 
as expressed by those which render the concept of awakening, or the lapse of 

time considered as affecting the subject or complement, or again the physical 
feelings of either. Both -zit and -dzit change for the plural into -tëh; -zet and 
-dzet into -te; -zel and -dzel into -terh, thus: 

Present Past Proximate Future Eventual 
ni -nt heszit, I set ni -nt hîszet ni -nt hîszel ni-nthûszit 

Sing. ni -nt hînzit [a- ni -nt hînzet ni-nthãnzel ni -nt hônzit 
ni -nt hezit [think- ni -nt hîzet ni -nt hîzel ni-nthûzit 
ni-tenthezit [ing ni -4 ent hîzet ni4enth2zel ni-tsenthûzit 

pi. -s. ni -nt he hz it ni -nt hi hz et ni -nt hi hzel ni -nt huhzit 
ni-rhenthezit ni-rhenthîzet ni-rhenthîzel ni-rhenthûzit 

Dual ni -nt hîdzit ni -nt hîdzet ni -nt hadzel ni -nt hôdzit 
ni-tsenthetëh ni-tsenthîzté ni-tsenthîterh ni -4 ent hûtèh 

Plur. ni -nt hehtèh ni -nt hi htë ni -nt hi ht erh ni-nthuhtèh 
ni-rhenthetèh ni-rhenthîztë ni-rhenthîterh ni-rhenthûtëh 

RLIII. -tor the negative tenses, do not forget the rule concerning the 
verbs in nth-, which will make them: ni -1 ent henezeszit, ni -tent heszel, ni- 
?enthenezîszel and ni-lenthenezûszit respectively. 
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2635. Follow this conjugation, in so far at least as the modification of 

the endings for the plural is concerned: 
eszel (pi. tsîterh), leseszet (se, p1. /et.seztè), Ehûszit (pi. ezthû/ëh), to be of 

(this or that) age = urwa-eszel, to be of the same age as = tra-rhîdzel, 
to be of the same age as one another, dual = lra-rhîterh, do. pi. 

utsâ hwodîsdzef: dan (p!. Isodîferli), todîsdzef (pi. letsodîstè), hwodethûsdzi/ 
(pi. tsodethûtéh), to be older than. V. Rem. II 

tsé-neszit (-nzit, pi. tsentèh), neszet (nîn, pI. znîntè), thîszet (pi. zthîterh), 
to wake up, vint, and vd. 

tsë-nesdzit (-yeldzit, p!. tsépe-llèh), nesdzet (-mli, pi. pe-nîltè), thîsdzel (p!. 
pe-thîsterh), to awaken, wake up, vt. 

isë-denezdzit (-dedel, pi. ezdedeltèlz), denezdzet (-dedel, pi. ezdedelt ë), de- 
deihazdzei (p!. ezdedefhallerh), to wake o. s. up (deliberately) 

dzerh ne-szet (p!. -tsetèh), seszet (p!. tsezië), thîszet (pi. zthîferh), to suffer 
ne-ni-neszet (pi. znetëh), nîs (pi. znîté), nthîszei (pi. isenthîterli), to think 

(over sg), ponder, reflect 
tepa ni-nîsdzei: nan (pi. znîterh), ieni-nîsdzet (pi. -znî.té), nthûsdzit (p!. 

tsentlzûtéh), to be provident, look after o's own, tepa, interests. V. Rem. II 
ukwë-ni-neszit (pi. zneiëlz), nîszet (pi. znîte), nthîszel (pi. tsenthîterh), to 

discover, invent 
nîntha-ni-nesdzit (-nîs, p!. znîstëh), nîsdzet (-nî, p1. znî.të), nthasdzel (pi. 

Esenthaterh), to judge wrongly, have misconceptions, mistake in spirit 
ukhwenê-(i)neszet (pi. netsi-netëh), nîs (pi. znîtë), nthîszet (pi. netsi-nthîterh), 

to examine (o's conscience), ponder over 
REM. I. - By the foregoing it will be seen that the rule which debars the 

piuralitive or continuative verbs from any terminal modifications according to 
the tense does not apply to the plural of the same. 

REM. II. - Utsâ hwodîsdzei means literally: before him I. am going on 
with time, while tepa ni-nîsdzei, which is likewise progressive, is at the same 
time reflexive (hence tepa, for o. s., and -dz- instead of -z-), while remaining a 

verb of mental action, as appears by its plural endings. 
2636. - There is, furthermore, one verb which, in Carrier, constitutes a 

class by itself and its derivatives, and sti!i fails within the scope of this 
chapter through the transformations of its endings, which have a modern 
origin. This is the equivalent of our own words "to piait, to braid", that is 
to make into a rope (t?ui), and is thus conjugated: Present: na-stul:îit/ui, 
-yeiui (a neologism); -tselul, -1u1, -rhe(ye)tut; d. na-lit/ui; past: na-sestiul: 
sîltiul, -(ye)bul; -tselui, sei.al, rhe(ye)l'ui; d. na-sîltu1; prox. fut.: na-thîstui 
(na-thlsui, a neologism); eventual: to -day, na-ûs'ui. Negative: na-lezesul. 

REM. I. - The numerosifive of this now changing verb will be regular, 
but all in -'ut: yane-sui (nm-yet), sesul (-yet), thîs'ui, &c. 

REM. II. - The -'ut, -'ul ending is modern, an evidence of a change which 
is actually taking place. 
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PART FOURTH. 

SYNTAX AND LINGUISTIC PECULIARITIES. 

CHAPTER I. 

Syntactic Notes. 
The Carrier syntax is not very complicated. Some of its elements have 

already forcedly appeared piecemeal in the course of this work, notably when 
we treated of the possessive (No. 207 et seq.), under numbers 375-79, as well 
as 517, 570, 669, 745, 1297, 1317, 1319, 1598 R. III, 1604, 1689, 2086-87, 
2186, 2199 and others. Before we come to explain the place of each part of 

speech in the sentence, we shall review such of their grammatical peculiarities 
as are consequent on their association with one another. 

I. - Syntactic Peculiarities of some Nouns and Adjectives. 
2637. - And first as to the nouns. Such an essentially singular word as 

thû, water, is liable to induce the plural in the verb of which it is the subject. 

This happens when that term represents several fractions of a notable aggre- 
gate of water, such as those which we call waves. Thus tIzÛ tê-ntit (-nul, thîtel), 
lit. (pieces of) water fight with one another, is the locution used to express the 

chopping of the waves. 

2638. - When a noun contains an idea of plurality or collectivity joined 

to that of the singular, it may commence by a possessive in the singular and 
end with the pluralizing particle. Ex.: èt ukhwéyerhnê, the people (mê) of his 

(u) village (khwëyerh for khèyerh because of p.refixed u; ét being locative in 

import), that is his fellow townsmen. 
REM. - In such locutions as nêlrël-en, he that (en) binds (-lrél) people 

(ne), the order is reversed for obvious reasons. 

2639. - The substantive dzîn, day, is sometimes used as if accompanied 

by a determinative to hint at duration, though none is expressed. Ex.: dzîn 
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detheillek, all day long there are showers, and the same can be said of other 
nouns rendering the ideas of time and the seasons, night, spring, summer, &c. 
Ex.: r/zêt sesthen zak es(orh, I felt frozen the whole winter. 

2640. -A noun without a possessive pronoun is sometimes used as if it 
were accompanied by one in connection with a verb in the passive voice, re- 
sulting in an abnormal expression the verbal part of which cannot possibly 
be transitive, and yet follows what would seem to be a complement (cf. 281 for 
some analogous cases). The change in the conjugation or final stem is de- 
signed to confer some sort of reflexiveness to the whole, which then sometimes 
recalls the French se mellre dans la (not sa) tête, se mettre sur les (not ses) 
yeux, &c. 

In other words, the verb in such locutions is passive, though reflexive in 
intent, as will appear in the following cases: 
dzî teztlek, to be excitable (for sdzl teltiek, my heart uses to start), violent, 

hasty 
dzî ezdzu, to be kindly, good-natured (for sdzî nzu) 
dzl dezqoh, dîzqoh, to be hot-headed, fiery (for sdzl delqo/z, my heart uses 

to get angry) 
dzl na-dedezthes, dîz (dli) ibdedezthes, to encourage o. s. (f o'r sdzl na- 

desthes, my -heart I -strengthen -back) 
Isêt rhenni sezya (el), ezya(îl), thîzyat = iezyerh, to be candid, frank, open- 

minded (for rhenni Isêt sestla:nia, I keep my words in front, in the open) 
tsa pb-nezyé, nîzya (-mli), nûzyêi lênezezyerh, to take to o's mouth (with a 

fork) 
dzo ha-dezya, dethazyal lêdezyerh, to wear ear -rings (lit, at the ears, dzo; 

I wear, dezya; something, e represented by hiatus -) 
nakè-zezya (-et), ûzyêl = kelê-ezyerh, to wear glasses, spectacles (lit, eyes-on- 

I-wear-sg-pl.) 
tina-zez/î (-et) lêezîh, to wear a crown, a frontlet, a head -band, to be 

crowned (lit, head round I keep sg tight and elongated) 
ekezt.an eznéh, ezya, ethîzyêi, to put on o's apron (lit, apron I make to 

myself) 
è Iso-stat (Iseyî-), tse-lesestai (liyes), thûsat Iseie-zls(ai, to carry to 0'S 

mouth (for slé t.ê-estai) 
rhwostla-dezthan, dîz (dli), to carry sg heavy (than) on o's own (dez) shoul- 

ders (rhwostta) (for srwostla-desthan) 
kwes thena-zeztî (-et), to wear suspenders, braces (for skwes therh na-ezeztî, 

I keep drawn on myself, zez(î; something, ; across, na; and through, 
therh; my shoulder sides, skwes) 
REM. - In these verbs pronominal z indicative of the third conjugation 

predicates reflexiveness. 

2641. - In other Carrier locutions, a noun is made to precede an intransi- 
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five verb with which it is connected by no manner of a tie, much after the way 
of the complement of a transitive verb (V. also 281). Ex.: 
cen ya-s/hek, to sing the old native songs (gen. improvised, hence "I speak 

songs") 
iso ya-suhek, to lament (lit, to speak weeping, that is, to speak out o's sorrow) 
ciii dîsai (dîz), dasa (dan), dethasal, dôsa = ldes'enh, to have life, be alive, 

live (a permansive verb) 
ciii tesLâ, to be hard -lived (instead of ciii iezisâ, as it would be according to 

preceding rule, or less elegantly ciii pê iest.â) 
ciii esihêl (nuhêl), to be thick -set, squat -built 
ciii es/at (n/at), to have narrow shoulders, to be slim 

2642. - At times, though seldom, two. nouns in their original or inflected 
dress are used in a locution whose verb is intransitive, the first of which only 
plays the part of an indirect complement. Thus we have in: hwoties thene-uha- 
desya (dl), dIs (dîz), to flounder in the mud, both nominal parts of which seem 
to have no connection together, because of infix ha- in the second. This is 
thus analyzed: mud (hwot?es) through (the for then) I walk (ne-desya) in a 
liquid (ha). 

2643. - The adjective tsiya, all, coupled with essi:tsi, to render, selli, if 

becomes, and derivatives, evokes an idea of complete consumption, or extinction. 
Thus tsiya se/li may be translated: that's all, there is no more, it is consumed; 
isiya ii we//si is the equivalent of he used up, spent, exhausted the whole stock 
(with an idea of indefiniteness, because of iiwo). 

REM. - The adverb krak is resorted to in analogous cases, but conveys 
the concept of an even m&re complete exhaustion. 

2644. - On the other hand, yuya tsûllê, without an explanation of a 

sociological nature, would undoubtedly mislead the student. It means literally: 
let us be ashamed, but corresponds here to the locution: let us adopt the pot - 
latching system - many of the public distributions consequent on the same 
being deemed the result of a wish to wash in a personal public gratification 
the shame resulting from wounded pride. That phrase is put to the credit of 

the Sékanais tribe, when its western part made an ineffectual attempt at adopt- 
ing the practice of their neighbours the Carriers - at least we find it on the 

lips of the latter when they relate that episode. 

2645. - Returning now to mere grammatical processes, we may quote 

another adjective, hetsek, whole, entire, and remark that it usually goes with the 

adverb hwê followed by the secondary form of the verb "to be", es(orh. In such 

locutions as the following, the use of the connecting adverb is not facultative: 
te/sek hwê entorh, it is complete, unless we should replace it by hoh and say, 

less elegantly, tebsek iioh en(onii. 

REM. - Tetsek is not a verbal adjective (V. 286), though connected with 
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eUsek, de-Itsek, nde-ltsek, adjectives which refer to number, quantity. But 

all similar words: nde-ltco, it is as big; nqade-ltsul, it is as small as that, &c., 

likewise take lzwê with the same auxiliary verb in the proper person, thus: 
ndî-ldzu hwê întorh, thou art as good; nde-ltsi hwê en(orh, he is as bad; hoh 
el/az hwê eh(orh, you are that heavy, that is, of that weight. 

2646. - We have already treated (31 1-13) of the Carrier comparative of 

majority. When this is connected with a multiplicative numeral, it is rendered 
by a periphrasis, in this way: This gun is twice better, n/I eltlzi iwi el/lies îpe 
Ones enzu, lit, this gun twice the -strength by -it more it -is -good. 

In such cases, however, the comparative of similarity comes in with a better 
grace, and it is more elegant to have: ntî eltlzi nat nde-ldzu hwê en(c'rh. 

2648. - In other cases, adjectives with very plain meaning assume a quite 
abnormal value when followed by the substantive verb "to be". Thus eyu 

means other, another; but with that verb its signification gets to be "clever, 
cute, intelligent". Again, in such an involved locution as u/se sêni eyu selli, 
lit, towards him (or her) my mind other becomes, the real meaning will be: 
I am smitten with him (or her), I got infatuated with, &c. 

2648. - An adjectival locution which corresponds as nearly as possible to 
our "devil may care" is pa (î ôllë thezai? lit, for (him) what will it become? 
in reality: he is so built that he does not care a fig about it, he is absolutely 
care proof. For tlzezai V. 276. 

REM. - In confirmation of what has been said in Rem. to 342, remember 
that when an absolute ordinal adjective implies the singular, while referring 
to a person, its pronominal part is put in the singular, though it follows an 
adjective in the plural. Ex.: the tenth one, pel hwonizyanê èn. 

II. - Syntactic Peculiarities of the Pronouns. 
Let us open this new division of the present chapter by this, one of the 
2649. - MOST 1M PORTANT of the Carrier syntax rules. When a verb 

in the third person plural is syntactically related to a completive or possessive 
pronoun of the same person in the singular, this pronoun is put in the plural, 
with the form rh- proper to others than the person first spoken of, and the 
verb itself remains in the singular, save for the pluralizing ending if it has 
one. Ex.: 

They obey him, rhikennê-eên, instead of ukwennb-rheên. 
They went away from him, rhire na-thIs/il, and not yere na-rhethîstil. 
They replace him, rhikè-tîltsê, not yeké-rhetîl/sê. 
They took down the body of Mary's Son, Mall uyaz rhizi nana-îlthi, in- 

stead of Mall uyaz uzi nana-rheyalthi. 

2650. - As appears from the foregoing, and might be seen in many 
similar syntactic constructions, this peculiar pronoun can be prefixed either 
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directly to a verb, to a noun, to a postposition (rheyê tenê n/i, instead of yê 
tenê rhînli, wherewith they are dressed), or even to an adverb (rhinat /aitê 
taS, when they were round him, instead of unat rhetaitsê ta). 

REM. - Sometimes this same plural completive pronoun can be made to 
do duty for an impersonal verb, thus: naztê elsirèl rhithîiên, they saw some- 
body packing thence, lit, one -packs they -saw -him. 

2651. - At times, the possessive pronoun is repeated in the verb itself, as 
we see in this phrase of the Lord's Prayer: sûtco nyêni ennên-t.iyû1'ên, thy 
will be done, lit. may thy -mind we -shall -do -according -to -for -thee. 

2652. - What may likewise appear in the light of useless tautology to us, 
but is the height of elegance to the Carriers, is to be found in the introduction 
of the possessive pronoun in such locutions as: n/î slepècê s/a ntcâ, this my 
sin is too great; nil mpeico mpa ut.edesni, I hate for thee this big belly of thine. 

2653. - At other times, a personal or possessive pronoun will appear in 

Carrier when there is none in English. Thus ni wat én etni is the equivalent 
of merely: said his wife (in C. says his -wife she says). 

REM. - Note here the two different forms of the same verb in the same 
person. 

2654. - When the noun qualified by the possessive pronoun is verbal in 

Carrier, said pronoun is prefixed to the postposition which goes with the verb, 
thus: spa ya-ithek-en, my interpreter (lit, for -me he -speaks he -that); nti na- 
hwolnek-en, our priest (lit, to -us he -narrates he -that). 

2655. - ômpen, morrow, is a substantive which, changed to ãnipen, is 

used adjectively and is liable to have a possessive pronoun as a prefix. This 
appears in: sampen dzîn hwosa-înya, he came one day after me (lit, my - 

morrow day he -arrived); nyãmpen dzîn ihûsya' sih, I shall leave one day after 

thee (on -thy -morrow). 

2656. - Instead of being attached to an invariable word like ãmpen, pos- 

sessive pronouns are also prefixed to some verbs in a most peculiar way. Thus 
hwonîzyai pê-îlrèi (-iihîlrei, ûirèl, lit, ten -times darkness -came -on -him), he was 

there ten days ago (also, he is ten days old); lie sanen zah pê-înlê (lit, one 

month only was on him), he is only one month old. 

REM. - The same possessive pronoun (sê-, nyê-, pê-, &c.) can even be 

prefixed to the substantive verb used as an auxiliary. Ex.: tahuldzorh pê-înlê? 
how long was he? that is, what is his age? 

2657. - For the sake of emphasis, the possessive pronoun is sometimes 

used in Carrier when we do not have it in English, as can be seen in the fol- 

lowing examples: Have you not seen my son? sye' au spa lezehên? lit, my - 

son for -me do -you -not -see? he wants both of us to die, taôtsah norhpa ho- 

khwa-nînzen, we -both -shall -die for -both -of -us he -wants -it. 
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2658. - On the contrary, relative pronouns are quite often omitted by the 

natives when we could not do without them. Ex.: What thou art going to use 

as a breech -clout is floating from a little way up, tian thãntêl (î) tanuztê ellel; 

he whom we call wolverine is sly, nusthêl t.etni (en) eyu nu hwê enorh. 

The equivalents of our relative pronouns, omitted in Carrier, are within 

parentheses. 

2659. - Relative pronouns can be resorted to, but are quite often omitted, 

in Carrier sentences the equivalents of which contain one with us. Ex.: Hwèni 

mulih tsînli au ndetsû(ên railorh, we (who) are chiefs could not do so. 

REM. - Omitted are also the same relative pronouns when, being in the 

plural, they are immediately followed by a completive pronoun in the same 

number. Ex.: I hear those who dwell beyond him, pãwaz htvoi epetest.â, in- 

stead of hwotinê. 

2660. - By an exception difficult to account for, the name of the fabulous 

dwarfs mentioned in legends contains the relative pronoun of the plural -nê 

even when the singular is meant. The Carriers therefore say Etnaneyaz nu, 

he is a dwarf, instead of Etnayaz nu, as if should normally be. 

2661. - Another syntactic anomaly may be seen in the fact that some 

verbal locutions have a possessive pronoun in the singular prefixed to a noun, 

and a relative one in the plural suffixed to the verb, although each of these pro- 

nouns refers to the very same person. This happens mostly when the locution 

is the equivalent of one of our substantives. Ex.: ukhwè teikresnê, those whose 

feet are black (the Blackfoot Indians, lit. his -feet are -black -those, instead of 

pekhè /eikresnê); udzî tîzrëlnê, those whose heart is calm (the peaceful, pacific 

ones, instead of pedzî tîzrèlnê). 
REM. 1. - This all comes from the rule which tabooes useless repetitions 

of the plural, which one should ever bear in mind (cf. 2697). Do not con- 

found this rule with that of 2649. 

REM. II. - The same anomaly of a singular pronoun coupled with a 

plural one is to be seen even when the locution lacks any verb, as happens in: 
upetconê, the Big -Bellied ones (the Gros -Ventres, lit, his -belly -big -those); 
utatconê, the Big -Lipped ones (could be said of the Babines, though this is 

not their ethnographical name). 

2662. - In common with the complefive pronouns it, him or her, the 
demonstrative pronoun is omitted in Carrier before a verb, unless this be in 

the third person, and then it is rendered by the y- of "if", &c. Ex.: It is I 

who did this, si esqa es/la; do that, înlèh; he did it, eyînla. flwosaî,raih, on 

the other hand, can just as well mean: bring (it, him or her) as: bring, with- 
out a complement. This is an important rule of the Carrier grammar. 

2663. - When a verb in the third person singular immediately follows a 
postpositional pronoun in the sàme person and number, such as pe-, pel, upa, 
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&c., the verb assumes pronominal y- of 371 before a vowel, or î before a con- 
sonant, thus: 
atseha-yekhat, they come, proceed from it 
pet yezkrê (instead of yet sekrê), it is pasted to it through dessication 
utsenkes yînzu, it is the second best (next -to -it it -is -good -to -it) 
udzî re-yezai, it is on his conscience (his -heart it -is -by -it) 
pet eyîntorh, it is comprised in it (with -it it -is -with -it) 
pendi-ye4orh, it is like him (similar to it) 
unîn tsëzoh kè-inîltset, his face got (imprinted) on her kerchief 
utellalkres upa idîntaz (instead of yepa dîntaz), his cross was (too) heavy 

for him 

REM. Note that these locutions could be: yet.eha-k/iat, yet sekrê, 
yelsenkes enzu, &c. without any fault against the grammar, though they would 
them possibly be less idiomatic. Remark also that pronominal y- would then 
be transferred before the postposition and the j disappear altogether. 

2664. - Conformably to above upa idîntaz, completive pronouns which 
should normally be ye- change to i after a- and before a consonant. Ex.: 
liwezefra idani, he told him this, spoke to him thus; isa petqa-inãnzin, he 
conjured, betwitched beaver against them (that is, so that they might not 
catch it). 

2665. - Showing (37 1-73) what the completive pronouns are in Carrier, 
we have had at the same time to indicate their place in the verb, which is, 
when uncompounded, before the terminal stem, or rather just before the per- 
sonal element of the same (esicût; yîltcûi; seskuh: yezktth), or immediately 
before the initial letter of a more than disyllabic word (endenesti, I steal; 
yendenell, he steals it; to dethesqût, I lift up [smoke], I incense; to yedethetqût, 
&c.). With the compounded verbs, the same, or similar, pronoun stands 
between the last prefix and the beginning of the purely verbal part of the 
word, unless said prefixes are postpositional (nena-khë-desdzet, I cause to 

migrate: nena-khé-sedîldzet, he caused me to migrate). 

2666. - On the other hand, we have seen (1285) that initial rhe- of some 
verbs, though not a genuine prefix, since it gets inflected like a common verbal 
element into to- for the negative, works in connection with such pronouns as if 

it were a true one. Thus we will have: rhenesqëh, I irritate (him): rhêinît- 
qèh, he irritates him; rhesna, I keep (him) alive: rhiyelna, he keeps him 

alive, supports him. 

REM. - This is so true that such verbs normally intercalate the corn- 

pletive pronoun of the plural between initial rhe- and their pronominal crement, 

thus: rhepe-nesqèh (nît), I irritate them; rhepe-sna, past pî-sna (pa -i), I sup- 
port them. Verbs of totality likewise respect the same element, and we have, 

for instance, yarhepi-nasqëh, I irritate them all; fut. pi-nthasqoh = peli-nezasqë. 
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2667. - Another still more frequent element which has often the same 

property of opening itself to receive the completive pronoun, though, as a rule, 

it is still less of a prefix, is hwos, hwoz, hwûs, hwûz, when this represents 

contracted verbal parts (hwe-es, &c.). Here are a number of such verbs, the 

initial element of which opens to receive the completive pronoun in the middle 

of its make-up: 

Izwosih (hwe-yûlih), hwôsè = lozesih, to suppress (lit, cause to disappear) 

hwos/cez (hwe-yel), to tie with a knot (in an undetermined place, hwo). V. 

Rem. I (2668) 
yerh hwoslih (hwe-ye4ilz), hwûs(è (hwu-yal(è) fehwosfih, to lodge 

hwunesfi (hwe-yûl(i), hwunestè (hwe-yûl), hwuthastë, hwôstë luzesi, vd., to 

content, please, to render happy. V. 2668, Rem. II 

hwonesni (hwo-inîlni), nîs (nIl), nihasni lonesni, to rejoice. V. 2668, Rem. III 

hwozessil:lsil (hwe-yûllsil, or, without a completive pronoun, hwûitsil), to 

suppress. V. privative verbs, 2229 

hwuzassè:lsè (hwe-ytfl), hwossil (hwe-yûl), hwulhezassë, hwuzôssè, to blind. 

V. 2668, Rem. IV 

hwô-desëh (hweyô-del), dîsè (dal) hwelô-dezes'é, to tame, break, accustom to, 

train 
ulqaz pê-hwoneslsii (hwo-yellsit), Izwonestsek (hw&inîl), hwothastsel, vd., to 

swindle, defraud, cheat of 

2668. REM. I. - Hwostcez should apparently be written hwesicez, the 

hwe- of which would be the equivalent of contact -denoting e- or pe-, to which 

it adds an idea of indefiniteness as to place or complement. 

REM. II. - Yehûl(i, yehûlë are also said in connection with hunes fi. 

REM. III. - In hwonesni, for instance, hwo- is so little of a prefix that it 

gets inflected into Iso- (Lonûlni, let us rejoice) and rho- (rlwnûlni, let them 

rejoice). 
REM. IV. - Hwuzassé:tsë contributes, without losing its initial hw-, to 

the formation of a reflexive verb, the impersonal and privative elements of 

which make it worth quoting here. This is ehwodedezezsé:Isè (ehwodedel), 
ehwodedazsil (ehwodedal), ehwodedethezazsè (the longest uncompounded verb 

we know of), to render o. s. blind. 

2669. - In another set of verbs in hwe- followed immediately by d-, the 
initial element might be said to be a genuine prefix, to wit, adhesiveness -in- 

dicating e- coupled with an idea of indefiniteness as to place or to complement 
(hw-), connoting the concept of "somewhere" or "somebody". Hence in these 
disguised compounds, wherein the completive pronoun is i- instead of y-, hwe- 

changes to hwê- for the third person. 
hwe-des'aih (hwê-idî), desai (-idîn), delhasal, to fix, attach, stick (somewhere) 
hwe-desdzèh (-idîl), desdzè (-idIl), dethasdzerh, to glue, paste with gum (dzéh) 

somewhere, to something (hwe-) 
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hwe-deskraih (-idît), deskrê (-idîl), deihaskrai, do. by drying 
hwe-desthen (-idîl), das, dethasthil, do. by freezing (then, ice, frost) 
hwe-destsil (-idît), desisel (-idît), dethasisel, do. with mucilage 

REM. - In these cases, hwo- so evidently plays the part of a real prefix 
that, instead of getting contracted into no- (that is, ne-hwo) for the pluralitive, 
the beginning of all those verbs is lengthened therefor into hwone-, this way: 
hwone-deskrê (nê-idei), dIs (dli), dethîskrê 
hwone-destsel (nê-idei), dIs (dît), dethîst.el, &c. 

2670. - In verbs of interrogation in ta-, the completive pronoun, direct 
or indirect, is intercalated between the adverbial part and the personal crement 
or the sign of the plural of the verb. Ex.: What shall I tell thee? ta-nyedôsni 
sepa? What do you think they are going to do to us? ta-nêrhethîllêt nehzen? 

REM. - Note in this last example that interrogative ta- is not connected 
in Carrier with the same verb as its equivalent in English. 

2671. - Sometimes a pronoun which is the real complement of a verb is 
prefixed to the noun instead of to the verb, as it should normally be. Thus 
we have: 
nêyuya îiih, to be disgraceful, shameful (instead of yuya nê-îiih, shame 

people -it -uses -to -make). V. Rem. 
nêtso-îlih, to be lugubrious (for iso nê-îiih, weeping people it -uses -to -make) 
nêtata îtih, to be unhealthy (lit. p. -sickness it -uses -to -make) 

REM. - Yuya nê-îiih, &c. is also good language, but it lacks the con- 
cept of generality contained in nêyuya îlih, as nê then means not people but 
"us". 

2672. - Nay, this nê particle is at times prefixed not to a noun, but to 

an adverb, as we see in: 

nêdzerh neldzek, to be afflicting, troublesome, painful = thepê nêdzerh tie- 

tdzek, to be excruciating, vusit. 
nêdzerh ne-neah, nîza, n/hI erh, to be injurious, hurtful, noxious 
nêserh el/aih, to keep single, prevent marriage (vusit. said of a disposition or 

pathological condition) 
nêsûna-eêih, to be health -restoring, healing, a cure, vusit. 
nbaz ettaih, to be sequestrating (said of the menses) 

2673. - Within the same line of grammatical word aligning, it is but 
right to note another irregularity which is proper to some pronouns. TM nê- 

ãnran means to get drowned, lit, water us -killed. But not only will elegance 

cause a displacement of the completive pronoun nê-, but a singular pronoun 

of the third person (y-) will even be prefixed to that plural verbal part (ãnran), 
and the locution will thus become nê-/hû-yãnran -a most curious mixture of 

the singular with the plural. 

30 
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II!.-Syntactic Peculiarities of some Adverbs and Prefixes. 

2674. -A few short Carrier adverbs are used expletively along with 

others in a sentence. Such are za, zah, only; kes, or, which, in that case has 

scarcely any equivalent in English, and èl, then, there, &c. Ex.: They (pers.) 

are equal, ira za rhîn/orh (that is, in the sanie standing with o. an.); who will 

go? ,fees mpê thûya? they were very weak, et thepê thèrhetsen. 

REM. I. - Expletive adverb zah appears also quite frequently in the 

locution tûlca zah! encore! wherein it serves merely to render the phrase less 

imperative, and almost deprecative. 

REM. II. - Other times, it seems to serve the purpose of precision, as in 

the phrase: Ntêt zak la nre hwoitsel? just where (in what part of thy body) 

art thou wet? lit, in which place (expi., expi.) by -thee is -it -wet? 

2675. - The same adverb is also used expletively in sentences which are 

translated in English by: serves him right, serves you right, &c. Ex.: Serves 

him right, sû za yînla (for sû zak eyînla, well only he -made -to -him, with a 

vague idea of interference by a third party); sû zah etqa, do. and: so much 

the better for him, without such an idea of interference - as in cases when 

one gets afflicted with disease, bad luck, the sû being said in a kind of derisive, 

or revengeful, way. Cf. 2707. 

REM. - It also often accompanies a verb to denote exclusion and con- 

tinuity of action. Ex.: He does nothing but cry, elsa za etni, lit, he -cries only 

he -says. 

2676. - In a few cases, an adverb is used substantively in Carrier, as 

happens in the phrase dzerh Ise nes(î (nîn), I am prone to evil, inclined to sin, 

wherein dzerh, a genuine adverb meaning "badly", stands for the noun de- 

notive of evil (huntsi.). 
REM. - The same may be said of the verbal prefix ala-, verily, which is 

taken substantively in the phrase ala îpê sdzî huni (lit, verily with -it my -heart 

is -happy), I am really, indeed happy. 

2677. - The Carriers have quite often recourse to an adverb when the 

English use none. Ex.: I see the whole of thee, ndîllco h o h nyîsên (lit, thou - 

art -entire while I -see -thee); the chief's son has declared (it), miitih uyè nu h oh 
na-rhêzya (lit, the -chief his -son he -is while he -declared). 

REM. - Note that this adverb (hoh) always follows immediately the verb. 

2678. - The same adverb is also at times, especially in conversation, used 
without any apparent reason just at the beginning of a sentence, almost as a 

conjunction, pretty much as Latin enini, vera, quideni, quippe. Ex.: I feel a 

great pity for you all, hoh thepê tsiyanê nuhrwathb-neszen. 
REM. - Yet it may perhaps be remarked that this particle, even then, 

has for a mission to establish a contrast with a part of the sentence which is 

in one's mind, not on his lips, and corresponds somewhat to our own "while, 

whilst". 
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2679. - Some adverbs, or adverbial locutions, can scarcely be expressed 

in Carrier. Thus the expression "on the contrary" could not be rendered with- 
out a verb, t?ennerh ehuntorh, it is contrariwise, and even then it has not quite 
the semantic value of our own locution. So that, unless absolutely necessary, 
the Carriers will generally omit it altogether. 

2680. - Other times, non-existent adverbs are rendered by peculiar turns 
of the sentence quite different from their English equivalents. For instance, 
"necessarily" is hidden, as it were, under the locution expressive of impossibility 
put in the negative, this wise: A priest is necessarily intelligent, nahwolnek au 
lehûsnih rai(orh, which corresponds to our "a priest cannot (au ... railer/i) 
be unintelligent (iehûsnih). 

2681. -A particular adverb, the exact signification of which it is hard 
to determine, erei/ita, requires here a further mention because of the way it is 
used. It denotes confidence, and can perhaps be translated "trustfully". At 
any rate, it does duty in sentences expressing such feeling; for, though norm- 
ally used before a verb, it does not accompany the one which should have it, 
but another, thus: We confidently ask thee to assist us, nêl1aônên n/se ho- 
khwa-/se/ni ereUi/a ndenêônlèh, that is, literally: thou -wilt -help -us of -thee we - 
ask confidently (?) thou -wilt -do -so -to -us. 

2682. - The Carrier language occasionally requires the addition of an 
adverb to a conjunction, or even to a noun, in order to imply past or future. 
Ex.: One day before my mother died, slu tazsai hwolsâ / a i/er/i dzîn; on that 
day I shall go to thee, hoh dzîn / ê n/se lhûsya. 

2683. - We have already seen that the elements 1-, le-, &c. prefixed just 
before a primary verb, or infixed within a compounded one, add thereto the 
concept of reciprocity. Sometimes, instead of directly affecting the structure 
of the verb itself, the particle is prefixed to a noun, or a postposition preceding 
a verb. Ex.: 

inîn kena-rhethe1/cus, they unveil the face of o. an. (l-nîn) 
ini lelyer/z erhe(în, they thwart o. an. (the mind of o. an., lêni, against they 

work) 
lqé rhelli, they possess in common (they are the possession of o. an.) 
lqa uhfn qennih, to not oppose o. an. (against o. an., iqa; work not) 
ipa /hèna-dô/li, lets us pray (dual) for o. an. 
lei na-rhehwolnek, they narrate to o. an., they entertain o. an. with stories 
1é dzerh erhe(erh, they long for o. an. (lit, for the love of o. an., Ike; they are, 

feel, erhe(orh; badly, dzerh) 
lnê-cen-erhel/ia/, to throw a spell over o. an. 

For other similar phrases, V. 2431. 
REM. - The locution lkez ê-sesta (.la, pi. z/îi4ê), to wear (two shirts, 

coats) over one another, has nothing to do with this rule, because reciprocative 
1- does not affect the verb. 

so. 



IV. - Syntactic Peculiarities of some Postpositions. 
2684. - There are some postpositions which occasionally are not rendered 

in Carrier. 
a) "Of, with", accompanying verbs expressive of fulness, do not appear 

in that language. Ex.: pêi.înzu tîmpen, thou art full o f grace; unîn eskhai 

enedenîlico, his face is full o f (covered with) blood. 

b) Such is also the case in disjunctive phrases like the following: thanê 

tenê îleren, one o f the three men; nies/us hwosaîlaz î niai ndeia? which o f 

the cattle which arrived is sick? 

2685. - "On, upon, in, at, to, through, along" are also at times sup- 

pressed in Carrier. This happens: 

a) When the words already contain their equivalent in their make-up. So 

i?o-kei, means both prairie and o n the prairie, or grass (I/o); isa-két, cellar, 

hole in the ground and i n the cellar; yq-1ez, heaven and j n heaven. 

b) With words to which locative -lis suffixed: thûl, i n the water; tha- 

i/at, a t the farthest end of the lake; nani.iu-pê/, i n the corral, the field 

(lit, within the fence); penkel, o n the lake. 

c) With words which are essentially locative in import, as: yerh, house; 

thi, road; yen, earth; /thwen, fire; yenkha, world, universe; thapa, shore; 

icel/sera, corner (of a house). Therefore one says: yerh this/al, I am going to 

stay j n the house, at home; ihi na-I/set, he fell o n the way; yenkha ndelf ce- 

hoh isonôini, let people rejoice t h r o u g h the whole world; ihapa ihîlkraih, 
run a 1 o n g the shore. 

2686. In the same way, the English prepositions "in, into" are not ex- 

pressed in Carrier when they accompany a verb denotive of multiplication, 
but the whole phrase is then altered as follows: He cut it i n t o six parts, 
Ike/ha añraiz yelisi (six parts he -rendered -it); it got multiplied i n t o ten, 

hwonîzyai selli (ten it became); divide this i n three parts, nil 1/ia ãnran Il/si 

(this three parts render). 

2687. -E converse, the Carriers employ at times two postpositions when 

we have but one. Ex.: I do not want to go to hell, khwentco y o I s e ihûsya' 
hokhwalê'neszen, lit, hell i n s i d e t o I -shall -go I -do -not -want. 

REM. - Though without a pronoun, ye and ise are here real postpositions 
which have khwen/co for a complement. 

2688. - Sometimes the verbs expressive of likelihood mentioned in No. 
1270 open themselves to insert between their prefix and their strictly verbal 
part a postposition and a pronoun, which disaggregate the verb in such a 
way as to convert it into a real phrase. Ex.: It seems to me that he said he 

would go, thîyal ni Iê spa etni (instead of spa Iê-e/ni, which would not be 



correct); thou seemest to me to be sick, ndînta lê spa în(orh; it seems to you 
that it has thundered, il/ni dani lê nithpa hwodani. 

2689. - As already noted in passing, there are in English prepositions 
which are rendered by part of the verb in Carrier. Thus urwö-stcek means I 
took (it) from him (for urwe, from him; esicek, I took). But other verbs there 
are also which require a postposition in the latter language when we have none 
in ours. This is the case with: 
t4we-ihes qui, to tatter (lit, on -it I -start -tearing) 
upa-neszen (nîn), to despise, scorn, contemn 
uiseha-esllê:nlê, îslla (an), to undress, vt. (from -him I -act -on -several -pieces, 

pi. ilê) 
u/sen êkhë-desni (etni), to thank (to -him I -say -thanks) 
ukwe iera-syaih, sya(în), to ascend, climb (a mountain: on -it I -go -up) 
u/e-iîsyaih (iî), iîsya(iîz), te/hasyal, to meet, encounter, and many other verbs 

2690. - Sometimes again, the Carrier language adds a noun to the post- 
position which follows a pronoun, when English has only a verb as equivalent 
for the whole. Ex.: sk/za iIzû hwozili (lit, my surface water has become), I 

sweat, perspire; ukhwa (sen hwossi:tsi, to dirty, soil, defile (a pers.). 

2691. - Occasionally an English postposition is rendered in Carrier by 
a verb followed by an 
is said: Pos pilai u/wennê-hwos/ên 1a dzerh nesezet, lit. P. P. it -obeyed -him 
when he -suffered. 

2692. - Other times, the adverbial part of the locution is a conjunction, 
as happens in: He went off in spite of his father, upa ia/i ni h u n / s i hwênya, 
lit, his -father don't he -says though, he -went -away; I think of him in spite of 

myself, (ah neszen h u n I s i urwenenineszei, lit, don't I -think though I -think - 
of -him. 

2693. - The word "excepting" used postpositionally is rendered by zah 
awoniuh, only no, preceded by the proper noun or pronoun, thus: They are 
all going to work excepting thy son, isiyanê erhe/hî/êi, nyb én zah awontuh; 
I have visited all the villages except Tatche, khéyerh iholsek (se iesesya, 
Thatcê ét zah awoniuli; they all sing well except I, i.iyanê sa r/zetqen, si za 
awon/uh. 

2694. - Leaving periphrastic renderings of our prepositions, we may state 
that real Carrier postpositions can also be used absolutely, without any corn- 

plefive pronoun, and then become some kinds of adverbs. This happens when 

they express reflexiveness, as in: zih uzeza (yûi'a), to wear (a badge); zih 
sezia (yel), to keep (a pers.) by o. s. - said, for instance, of a man with 
regard to a woman when it is desired to insinuate that there are no conjugal 
relations between the pair. 



REM. - This is for postpositions what 2640 is for nouns. 

2695. - The conjunction "that" between two verbs is never expressed in 

Carrier. Ex.: He told me t h a t you would mend my fish basket, skûndiai 
sûnathihlêl se/ni; I earnestly wish t h a t thou wouldst soon recover, a sûna- 

ôntnèh thepê /zokhwa-neszen, lit, quickly thou-shouldst-get well much I -want. 

V. - Syntactic Peculiarities of some Verbs. 

2696. - IMPORTANT. A non -personal subject never induces the plural 
in the verb to which it is related. This rule suffers no exception. Ex.: All 

those animals are ferocious, nil rhennai tsiyaufz rheskhê (not rherheskhê, as 
we would have it for persons); most of his clothes got burnt, unaih kes lai 
tãnken (not rhetãnken); the boughs of yonder tree are plentiful, fa'at î /eicen 

wet lai (not rhellai); five houses crumbled down, kwollaten yerli hwonthîzkha/ 
(not rhonthîzkhat). 

2697. - Even when the subject of a verb is personal, the verb to which it 

refers is put in the singular when said subject is invested with the plural form, 
or the context plainly shows that it is plural. Ex.: These women sing well, 
ntennê isèkhû sû elqen (instead of rhetqen); how many Oods are there? 
taltsekn.ê Yakdta nu (not rhînhi)? 

IMPORTANT REM. - This is in accordance with the rule which per- 
vades the whole Carrier syntax: No unnecessary plural, no useless numeral 
repetition. V. 2661. 

2698. - But if the verb has a special ending for the plural, this is used in 

connection with a plural subject, though always without the pronominal element 
of the verbal plural (rh- for the third person). Ex.: The chiefs have arrived, 
mutihnê hwosaîntib (not hwosar/zãntil); behold they have now all gone away, 
awét an/it tsiyanê thîziil (not rheihîziil). 

REM. - The same rule applies to the verbs with special plural endings 
whose subject is not personal. We will therefore say: urwennai /siyauh hwêlaz, 
all his cattle went away (and not hwê-rhat'az). 

2699. - Another IMPORTANT RULE of the Carrier syntax is to the 
effect that those verbs which have special endings for their plural persons use 
the same when not only the subject, but even the complement, is plural - in 
which latter case the personal element only remains singular if the subject is 
of that number. 

And first as to the 
a) Verbs of locomotion. 

ne(pe)-stil, zestil (-liii), thIs/el, pô-siil, to lead them. (Ex.: nenê-thîhtel, he is 
going to lead us) 

(pe)-thes'as, thîsaz, to take (two pers.) off. (Ex.: mpê nêthûl'as? who will 
take us off?) 
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ya-îstii (-yal), is/il, i/has/el lizastil, to disperse, scatter (e. non -pers. Ex.: 
ya-nuhôstii ra4orh, I could not scatter you) 

hwê(pe)-sras, /hîsrwes, to hurry them away. Ex.: tîha sepa hwênuhûsras? 
why should I hurry you away - -ras being the plural ending of the verbs 
of running) 

pê(pî)-sei: pã-nei, lepê(pe)-zesi1 (-li1), (pe)-thîsei, (pe)-thûsii (pe)-lezîs- 
el, lepê(pe)-lese/, vpr., to convoy (pers.) in several canoes. (Ex.: rhellai 
ho/i lepêserheli1, they accompanied me in many canoes (lit, while they 
were many they accompanied me in canoes) 

hwosa-sas, saz (-yal), thîses, to bring, cause to arrive (several animals) 
pe-theskhat, this (i/ill), to make them stagger off 

REM. - Add to these phrases such others as: Yiikes'ta sein /siyauh ne- 
yellê, yeztla, ne-thîllêl, God causes, caused, &c. all the stars to move on. 

2700. - All the foregoing essentially denote locomotion. But rule 2699 
applies just as much to cases when such stems of locomotion are made to 
render a different idea, as can be seen in: 

khènena(pe)-stil, zestil (-i/il), (pô)-stii, to put on their mocassins 
lê(pe)-destil (dli), dIstil (dii), dethas tel, to make them quarrel 
iê(pe)-nesas (-las), nesaz (-nil), thîses lezesaz, to make (both of them) 

fight, vd. 

2701. - b) The same can be said of the verbs of sitting as well as of 

those expressing lying down or sleep: their endings are plural when the com- 
plement is plural, even though the subject is singular. Ex.: 

nata(pe)-destsêh, dîstsê (dal), dethîstsii, to seat them 
natia(pe)-des/thêh, dîslthê (dal), dethlskhêl, do. (c. dual) 
(pe)-nesthés, nîsihéz (nal), to put them to bed, make them sleep 
l/a(pe)-sthés, zesthéz (-lthéz), do. in the same blanket 
le(pe)-desthés (dli), dîsthéz (dal), to lay down (cpi.) close to o. an. 

2702. - c) Finally, a plural complement will similarly change the end 
of the verbs of feeling or awakening. 

dzerh ne(pe)-stèh, zesté (-lié), this/er/i, to make them suffer, ill-treat (cpl.) 
dzerh nele-rhelféh, rhelté, lo-thllterh, do. o. an. 
Isé(pe)-nestéh (-ltéh), nesté (-nIl), this/er/i, (pô)-sléh lezesté, to wake, 

awaken them 
lsele-rheltéh, rhelté, lo-thîlterh, to wake, awaken o. an. 

2703. - At least one of the verbs of feeling, or mental action, and deri- 

vatives is normally usitative, and for that reason never changes ending except 

for the plural. Its final stem, -zek becomes -terh for that number, and in the 

same way as the former remains for the singular of all the tenses, even so 

does the latter for the plural. This is: ekéni-neszek, nlszek, nthaszek, to be 

inventive; p!. ekéni-zneterh, znîterh, tsent hat erh. 
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2704. - An infinitive following another verb in English is rendered in 

Carrier by the eventual future, or subjunctive, preceding what is with us the 

first verb, thus: He wanted to hide away, nthûlih hokhwa-nînzen înlê; I shall 

try to teach him a lesson, pêhôsyah hoklzwa-ûstên si/i. V. 2733. 

2705. - Sometimes a curious mixture of a future with a conjunction de- 

notive of the past is elegance in Carrier. Thus while we say: Jesus instituted 

the Eucharist on the eve of His death, which could be rendered by: tazsai 

hwotsenkes dzîn (the day next to his death), the natives prefer to have it: Sêzi 

pentê tathîtsah 1a, nêzelyntco eyînla, lit. J. to -morrow He -is -going -to -die when 

(under the past form, 1a, not tê), &c. 

2706. - Elegance, as well as emphasis, requires also that the verb of 

diction in the third person singular be followed by the same coupled with the 

proper pronoun. Ex.: Be very careful, said he to me, sûlco horwônlb, ni semi 

(that is, he -said he -told -me). 

2707. - Somewhat akin to that arrangement is the Carrier locution which 

renders our own "not to cease to, to do nothing but". Thus ni za etni, lit. 

he -says only he -says, means really: he does not cease saying, and a primary 
verb corresponding to the first is also often used after the adverb za, zak 
in other locutions. Ex.: He does nothing but get angry, rhenîlqëh za etên; 

I incessantly feel like vomiting, thûskhu /zokhwaneszen zah esorh; all the 
day long it did not stop hutqa, lit, day (V. 2639) it 

snowed only it did. 

2708. - In the enumeration of facts, beside the conjunction tca repeated 
after each part of the same, a primary, or auxiliary, verb corresponding to 

the first (desni, for verbs expressing sound or locution; estên for those of 

action or doing; esên for the same when transitive; esnëh for those which pre- 
dicate feeling or pathological condition; es(orh for those which refer to some 

other state or connote identify, together with their derivatives according to the 
cases) is also made to end each pari of the sentence. Ex.: When J. C. died, 
rocks were split up by the middle, the dead came out of their graves and there 
occurred a sudden darkness, Sêzi tazsai ia, têtco ltsédãn/that tca et qa (V. 

2696), yaitianê tetsenkez hana-îtil (V. 2697) Eca etqa, rhentsel tsa/zwolkres 
hwoztli tea' hutqa. 

2709. - Even in the absence of all enumeration, elegance calls for the 
equivalent of the first verb in Carrier. Ex.: If thou dost not stop doing so, 
thou shalt pay for it, ndînên zak înên tê, ikêlahwothaltsil (lit. thou-doesi-so 
only thou-doesi if, &c.); what do you want me to do with this? ntî ta-thîsilêl 
ha elên? lit, this what -shall -I -do so -that you -do? 

2710. - Contrary to the common dictum that no sentence can exist, at 
least no complete one, without a verb, there are in Carrier cases when this part 
of speech is indeed understood but not expressed. Such are those already men- 
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tioned (248, 2661): una kwesel, lit, his eyes beads, a phrase which should 
normally end in nu (are) or del/or/i (are like, resemble), &c. Such are also 
other expressions as: utsulla fez/hi/i, her tongue a knife, uttering which the 
speaker has the same verbs in his mind, though not on his lips. Aiming at 
terseness is, of course, the main cause of those omissions. 

2711. - Our verb "to be" is rendered in various ways. 
a) By the substantive verb, which denotes essence, nature, quality or 

attribute when it accompanies a noun or a non-verbal adjective. Ex.: perh-en 
es/li, I am a soldier, a warrior; esilên înli, thou art a 'subject; elna nu, he is a 
slave; estê/ /sînli, we are naked; unyan I/li, we are both old, &c. Cf. 2237. 

b) By the secondary substantive, or sub'stantivo-expletive, verb es(orh, 
which indicates presence, identity or reference, and, with the help of hwê, em- 
phasizes the meaning of the primary substantive verb. Ex.: /erzê es/li hwê 
es/orh, I am indeed a man (that is, I am not a woman, a dog, a coward, &c.); 
Yke./a hwonil/coh hwê en(orh, Ood is everywhere. V. 986-89. 

2712. - Es/orh is also often used without the substantive verb, and in its 
stead. Ex.: Is this a (real) word? nil rhenjïi hwê en/or/i a? 

REM. - There are also some locutions in which esorh practically loses 
its original signification. One of these is: kuh ha es(orh, lit, trap's for I -am, 
that is, I have traps set up, to which we might add the verb /hûbê-estorh, lit. 
water -with I -am, I am baptized, a Christian. 

2713. - c) "To be" is also rendered by the expletivo-static verb estên, 
I do. Ex.: N/sê etên? where is he? Si estên, it's I. 

d) By the locative verbs e.ai, ez/la, sel/cûz, or, speaking of persons, by 
the verb ses/a, thus: Thy pipe is here, n/.ê nqan eai; where is my coat? 
sdzû/ n/sê seilcûz? tell me where thou art, n/sê sIn/a sedîni; my late little 
child is in heaven, sezkhêhyaz înlê yq4ez e./a. V. 2724. 

REM. - This last verb of sitting is also made to express by itself our 
locution to be at home, without any mention of a residence. Ex.: Is thy husband 
in, at home? Nkhêi ./a a? Yes, he is, aa, ./a. 

e) By e.ihan, or e/Il/hI, to be worth (this or that). Ex.: How much is 
this gun? n/I el/hi/i n/sorh e.g/han? We can also say: /a-/îl/hî? 

2714. - Reverting to paragraph d) of last number, we may remark that 
there are time's when "to be" is rendered by the impersonalo-indefinite form 
of the substantive verb es/li:nli, which is usually resorted to in order to ex- 

press the concept of existence. This is when the verb is connected with a 
space or surface denoting adverb. Thus, instead of the Yqke./a hwonil/coh 
hwê en(orh of the foregoing paragraph b) of 2711, one can say with exactly 
the same meaning: Yq4e./a hwonil/coh ho/i hunli - a personal subject with 
an impersonal verb! 
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2715. - At times, though seldom enough, the substantive verb estli:nli 

is also used expletively. This happens in incidental phrases such as the fol- 

lowing: nînthaiênnê isînli nêpa thènadînili, pray for us sinners (lit, evil- 

doers we -are for -us pray); Yqke.ta thanê pèlsen nu hwê ileren za nu, God is 

one in three persons (lit. G. three persons is thereby one only he -is). 

REM. - The same occurs with adverb itiz, when it is intended to give 

it the sense of for ever, for good, so to stay. Then the 'substantive verb is put 

in the eventual. Ex.: He sat up for good (that is, meaning to stay in that 

position), itiz u(1è to nêt?adînta. 

2716. - When used expletively, above mentioned es(orh can very well 

accompany in the present a verb which is in the past, thus: He could not walk 

any longer, au thûya rainil hwê en(orh. 

REM. - In such a sentence we have in Carrier three different verbs, the 

first of which (thûya) is in the eventual, the second (rainil) in the past and 

the third (entorh) in the present. The auxiliary înlê is implied with the latter. 

2717. - If referring to dimensions, "to be" is rendered by the adjectival 

verb denotive of length, width, &c. clothed in its comparative form in de-, 

thus: They are five feet in height, kwollai' nêkhè derhelyiz, speak. of pers., 

that is: five people -feet they -are -as -long -as; my house is fifteen feet in width, 

syerh hwonîzyai ôn'at kwollai nêkhè dehwolthêl. 

2718. - As to the verb "to have", it is also often rendered by the same 

impersonal of 2714, thus, for instance: I have a wife, s'at hunli (lit, my -wife 

exists, or there -is), I am married; it has horns, utè hunli. Cf. 277. 

This happens especially when an intimate, and rather more essential, con- 

nection than that between possessor and possessed exists. 

2719. - "To have", in the sense of keeping, with a connotation of space, 

is expressed by the verb hwos'aih. Ex.: They have a village there, èt khêyerh 
rhehwol'ai. 

2720. - When it refers to some pathological condition, the same verb is 

rendered by one of the various words expressive of those conditions - in the 
same way as "to be" is usually expressed by a verb which denotes the exact 
position of the subject: suspended or lying down, in or out, above or under, 
&c. Here are a few cases of this: 

I have a bad head -ache, thepê st.i pet eneitset (much my -head with -it it - 
rounded obj. - aches). 

Thou hast the fever, Eli tata pê înqa (cold sickness with -it thou -art). 
He has scrofula, ukwes elqet (his throat side is rotting). 
We all have a light cold, tsiyanê eztelkhwes-yaz (all we -cough -a -little). 
You seem to have dysentery, nuhtca' hutqa lê-ehorh (something , has 

happened, hutqa; to your stomach, nuhtca, for nuhtcan). 
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They have the colic, pe/ca el/sit, or petca yanê-eltsel if many (their -stomach 

aches). 
I have a contusion (in general), skha hwutsil (my -surface is -bruised); 

do. on the arm, skran 1/sit; on the face, snîn nîlsil, &c. 

2721. - As to the verb "to lose", when connected with a notion of patho- 
logical condition, it is usually rendered by the equivalent of our own "to dis- 
appear", and the complement of our sentence becomes the subject of that of 
the Indians, who will say, for instance, for I lost my strength, sne(î sre hullêl 
(my -pulling -power from -me disappeared); I fear he is going to lose conscious- 
ness, pêni hwothîstlê ét hwênezqe/ (his -mind is -going -to -disappear that I -fear). 

2722. - "To come to", with the sense of to get, to begin to, is rendered 
by sestli:nli, to become, which is put in the singular even when the preceding 
verb is in the plural. Ex.: They came not to kill any beaver, au isa iozetrerh 
seul (not rheztli); when I come to think of this, horwenenineszei selli tê. 

REM. - By which it can be seen that the verb to come, become is, in 
such cases, always used in the third person, without taking into consideration 
the person which the verb it accompanies may be in. 

2723. - But if "to come to" means to recover consciousness, it is rendered 
by the locution proper to this new signification, namely, sêni srana-delti1, my - 

mind comes -back -to -me. 

2724. We have already seen desni, esnéh and other verbs of that kind 
used in an expletive manner. When likelihood, or implied comparison, is in 

the mind of the speaker, those verbs are suffixed to element lê: iC-es forh, it 

seems that I am; lê--desni (-etni), I seem to say; lê-esnèh, I seem to be, do, 

feel; lê-es(ên, I seem to do, and those little compounds are used as the echoes 

of the verb they follow. Ex.: I seem to be the eldest, etêtsâ hwodîsdzel lê- 

es(orh; thou seemest to lie, hun/sit 1ê-dîni; he seems to have got sick, ndeta 
se/li lê-etqa; you seem to pillage somebody, erethehlê lê-ehên. V. 1270. 

2725. - Admiration -denoting lê- can also be prefixed to the same ex- 

pletivo-primary verbs, as well as to the primary adjectives, which must be 

expressed independently of the adjective, even when our equivalent is im- 

mediately connected with this. Ex.: How terrible he is! lê-en(orh pêhwonetqet 

(and not tê-pêhwone/qet, because this last verb is already a compounded one); 

good gracious, what a noise! aya/thê! tê-hwotni tha-hwodîtni! (lit, how -it - 

sounds it -is -noisy). 
REM. - By an exception to this rule, this prefix is sometimes coupled 

with an adverb without any verb, expletive or not. Ex.: How rapid is this 

canoe! nil tsi lêa nekhès! 

2726. - Our rule concerning tê- applies also to interrogative ta-, whose 

verb is often employed expletively, as appears in: Ta-în(ên hwê în(ên? what 

doest thou do? ta-iseên hwolla lepècê islitcek? lit, what one does do (when) 
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sin one uses to fake? a seemingly embarrassed locution, very much after the 
principles of Carrier elegance, which corresponds to mere: What is sin? Ta- 
hut/co îpê sepa hôslé! how glad I will be! lit, how -greatly with -it (explet.) I - 

shall -be -pleased! Ta-s(ên hoh sepa mpa kêtahwolhîssil? lit, what -do -I -do then 
(explet.) for -thee I -am -going -to -pay? that is, how can I repay thee? 

REM. I. - Neither Msè nor ikêlahwot/iîssil being primary verbs, inter- 
rogative particle la- cannot be prefixed thereto, and as it cannot stand alone, 
one must have recourse to the above mentioned expletive verbs (es(ên of la- 
stên, ehul/co of ta-huitco). 

REM. II. - The second of the foregoing questions could be changed to 
lepècê li nu hwê enforh? or even to 11/se/ni hwê Isetni lepécê Lsetni? lit, what 
do we mean when we say - that is, what do we mean by - sin, a question 
in which, as will be seen, expletives are not spared. But they are according 
to the genius of the language. 

2727. - Expletive verb esforh and derivatives, joined to prefix la- and 
followed by relative en, serves also to express our pronominal adjectives "what, 
which, who", especially the first, thus: With what (sort of a) man, or with 
whom, didst thou converse? /a-n(orh-en /enê pet yal/thek înlê? 

REM. - For other expletives illustrating the round about nature of many 
Carrier interrogative phrases, one might further quote: la-hunorh en hwê la 
lepëcê /sîltcût? how does one commit sin? lit, how -is -it that whereby indeed sin 
one -takes? - four words to express our monosyllable "how"! 

2728. - Another round about verbal turn of a phrase in Carrier is used 
to render our little locution "as if". This appears in: It is as if they were 
doing the same to me, si Ica ndese-rhetên hwonde-rhelên, lit, me too they -do - 
the -same -to -me they -do -like -it, a sentence in which the same verb is not only 
repeated under a different form, but, strange as it may seem, is even put in 
a different conjugation - the third instead of the second! 

2729. - Apart from what we have seen with regard to the Carrier syno- 
nyms of our verbs to receive, to acquire, to recover, to owe, to confound, &c., 
the Carriers have, in quite a number of cases, an intransitive verb to render 
one of our transitives, and vice versâ. Here are a few more instances of this 
grammatical inversion: 

To take salmon (in o's trap), Ihallo sre lhè-enlè, nlnlé, thIllerli les/lé 
(salmon comes by -me in -the -water, the). 

To inherit, sre hana-ôla, /halat liberh (it has been left out to me, by me). 
To bore, annoy, /ha-(se)dmni, da, he -is -bothered -by (me). 
To be possessed of the devil, nêtsedellê sye-dînta ldîterh, the -devil sits - 

in -me. 
To catch, take (a disease), sra-dîllsi/, dIl/set, de/hal/sel, it is given to me. 
To procure to, sra unva-yen(ai, ithatat, yô(al liyes(ai, on -account -of -me 

it -is -given -him. 
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To shed o's blood, sezkhai sqa-nhsa., nfse., my blood spurts out of me. 
To support, uphold, in: this log upholds the whole house, nil teicen yerh 

ndehwulico hwoyëicè-nîza, nãna, nihaal lnîerh. 
2730. - The difference in the kind of verbs used for the same notion in 

the two languages is often the result of the morphological make-up of the 
Carrier verb, whose prefix does away with the necessity of translating the pre- 
position which accompanies our own. Thus instead of: I wrapped it i n paper, 
we will have in Carrier lesi?es urwa-uzastel (lit, paper around -it I -rolled); for: 
pin it t o my vest, we will say sdzûiuk ê-idînisih; for: I shall gorge myself 
w it h berries, mai ana-ihîzioh; for: I handed it t o Mary, Mall uia-yîsai; 
for: it is surrounded b y a stone wall, Lë hwona-nJ.4'u; for: the sun glistens 
o n the mountain, dzei êsa-denat; for: throw it t o his mouth, uia-ihîliès, &c. 

2731. -E conversa, we have seen time and again that Carrier verbs can 
be accompanied by postpositions of which no equivalents exist in English. Here 
are a few more instances of this: 

Why do you so extoll him, lîha siabê u p a hwodelihî? 
I inculpate him, u t . o -thesaih. 
Recite thy lesson, potîlé u / h e - lozînyih. 
Many words have been omitted, rhenni lai u t h e s rheihista, lit, words 

many over -them (i. e. passing over them) it -has -been -uttered. 
REM. - "To hear of" falls under this last rule in Carrier, being said in 

that language sê-hunyai, huihaya, hôya lehuyerh, which does not admit of 
any literal translation in English. So does the locution "to get a sunstroke": 
si.i/ah sa-denat, da, almost: on my occiput the sun actively shines. 

VI. - Sentence Construction. 
2732. -A most GENERAL RULE of the Carrier syntax is this: the 

governed word (as the old grammarians said), or complement, of a sentence 
precedes, instead of following, the governing one, whether this be a verb or a 
postposition. Ex.: I see a mountain, dzel es'ên (a mountain I see); he did it for 
us, nêpa e/qa (or eyînla, according as to whether the verb is in Carrier in- 
transitive, as the first, or transitive). 

2733. - In conformity with this general rule, in sentences with two 
corelated verbs, the one which is first in English it put in the second place in 
Carrier. Ex.: He tried to fly off, /hûah hokhwa-î(ên (cf. 2704). 

2734. -A substantive, whether subject or complement, precedes the verb 
to which it is related. Ex.: A fox is walking, nãnkrez elkrwel; I killed a fox, 
nãnkrez sîsrê. 

REM. I. - This happens even when our interrogative pronoun is ex- 
pressed. Ex.: What is Penance, lepênitas /1 nh hwê en(orh? 

REM. 11. - The same may be said when an adverb is used. Ex.: When 
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will Mary go? Mall nkhêlê ihûya? though, in this last case, the adverb can 

also be made to precede the noun. 
EXC. - Yet, by a rare enough exception due either to carelessness or an 

antiquated form of speech, we occasionally fall upon such phrases as: niî 
hwênli I khoh (this it -flows -off that river, that is, that river which flows off), 

wherein a noun follows the verb. The normal construction of this sentence 

would be: niî ekhoh hwênli î. 

2735. - But when the monosyllabic form of the third person singular of 

the verb desni is used at the end of a sentence, the subject, if there is any, is, 

by another exception, put after the verb as with us. Ex.: I shall not work for 

thee, said his younger brother, au mpa ûstên rai(orh, ni ulcel. 

REM. - This order is imperative with that form of the verb. 

2736. - Normally, adjectives being verbs in Carrier, follow the noun. 

Thus we will have: ienê nzu, good man; isèkhè rheskhê, irritable woman; dzûi 
pêïzunicâ, big coat; isakei adaldza, deep cellar; tcilkhê hwosninê isedesni, I 

hate dissolute young men. 

REM. - All the more can the same be said when the adjective is not 
verbal, as proved by: iûien es(êt, naked child; li unyan, old dog; n/I e/señ 
tèrh hwê en/orh, this meat is raw; iserh anti/i sranînzet, I made the acquisition 
of a new hat. 

2737. - However, numeral adjectives, as well as eyu, eyun, eyunê, eten, 
"other", precede the noun they qualify. Ex.: nanê tèkhû, two women; kwollat- 
en yerli, five houses; thauh tîierh, three kinds; eyu mestus, other cattle; eyun 
mu/ih, another chief; eten penkel, another lake. 

EXC. - Yet we find in ancient accounts cases of a numeral following, 
not only the noun, but even the adjective it qualifies. Ex.: Two whole big 
beavers, Isa//il le/sek î nãnkhê. 

2738. - Strange to say, while the Carrier for "all" precedes the noun 
when in the personal plural form (lsiyanê), it follows it when shorn of the 
same. Therefore we will say: /siyanê /enê, all men, and /enê tsiyauh, with the 
same meaning, as well as khèyer/z ihoisek, all the villages, and ènê isek, all, 
each, of them (pers.), when the element representing the distributive is em- 
ployed as a totalitive adjective. 

2739. - When separately expressed, personal pronouns precede the verb. 
Ex.: nyen edîni, it's thou who sayest so; èn la thûya, he (not another) shall 
go; nuhni ehiqa, it's you who did (or felt) it. 

2740. - Demonstrative pronouns always precede the noun they qualify, 
but are not prefixed thereto as the possessive ones. Ex.: This spoon, nil 
khéicep; that chief is severe, nyun mu/ih Ieiâ; behold this house is shaking, 
awét nqan yerh nerheliwoinali; that far off mountain is very high, ywal î dzel 
//zepê nadaldza. 
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REM. I. - As to the completive pronouns, we have seen, Nos. 372-74, 

that they are a) prefixed to postpositions or primary verbs, or b) inserted be- 
fore their personal elements. Bear also in mind the important rules 372-79. 

REM. II. - In ye(inê we have a completive (y-) and a relative (-ne) 
pronoun. 

2741. - The relative pronoun follows immediately the verb, or, in the 
case of the personal plural (-nê), is suffixed thereto. Ex.: I love him whom 
thou hatest, ulsedîni èn ukwèssi; I shall not give you what you want, u/thwa- 
nehzen î au nuhrwalezûsal (cf. 388); among the whites, women who sing well 
earn plenty of money, Nêto Iherh, 1.èkhû sû etqennê sûniyâ lai liwo/qarheilék. 

REM. I. - Note that in such sentences completive pronouns of the third 
person (u) appear as well as relative ones. 

REM. II. -- The following will briefly recapitulate the places of the 
various pronouns in the sentence: 

a) The non -emphatic personal pronouns are so intimately connected with 
the personal crement that they cannot be separated from the same. They stand 
immediately before the terminal syllable. 

b) The possessive pronouns are prefixed to the noun, and the completive 
ones either prefixed to postpositions or primary verbs, or infixed in com- 
pounded ones (nde-se-thîllêh, he will do the same to me). 

e) The relative pronouns follow the verb independently, or in the quality 
of suffixes. 

2742. - Intimately connected with the pronouns are the postpositions, 
which replace our prepositions. As their name indicates, they invariably fol- 
low, by the process of suffixing the element, word or phrase, which they affect. 
Ex.: For me, spa (me, s; for, pa); on account of him, urwa (him, u; on -ac- 
count -of, rwa); withdraw us from evil, huntsi t.e nêha-naînlê (evil, huntsi; 
to, Ese; from, ha); I shall go where thou wilt go, ntê/ la t/zãnyal en hwolse 
lhûsya sih, lit, where, ntêt; expl. la (to show that this is not an interrogation); 
thou art going to go, lhanyai; there (a relative indefinite pronoun), en; it -to, 
hwo4se; I -shall -go, thûsya sih. 

2743. - As a rule, the principal verb of a sentence is reserved for the 
end of it, in the same way as, normally, its subject commences it - unless 
this be encumbered with incidental phrases as in: dzîn thotsek, pendatq Ica, 
rheira ica, etseal hwotsâ tca, hokwilaz Ica, înkêz huntsi Ise znî(îh thotsek 
Eca thënazdûlli, we must pray every day, morning and evening, before and 
after meals, and whenever we are tempted (day every, morning also, evening 
also, we -eat before also, after also, and evil to we -lean whenever also we -shall - 
pray). 

REM. - We have said that "normally" the subject commences a sentence. 
There are exceptions to that rule, and when the Indians tell a legend, either 
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out of respectful adherence to old ways, or because of momentary verbal for- 

getfulness or some other reason, they often enough put it after the verb. 

2744. - Adverbs usually go before the verb, of which they stand in- 

dependent. Ex.: Hurry up, a(cô înên (quickly do); get away, e(en sIn/a (else- 

where sit); I am very tired, /hepê nênîssai; you go too fast for me, spa s/a a 

ehiet; he shall go there only to -morrow, pen(ê zah hwez ihûya. 

EXC. I. - The Carrier adverbs for "even, only, firstly" and a few other 

similar monosyllables detailed in our chapter on adverbs. 

EXC. II. - Follow likewise the verb the adverbs expressive of admiration 

or of defense, of which mention has already been made. 

2745. - We have seen that in enumerations adverb (Ca, too, is used after 

each part thereof. If to these is added an idea of comprehensiveness or in- 

clusion, (Ca is immediately followed by pet, with it, and, at the end of the 

enumeration, i/oh, together, is made to close the list and thus emphasize the 

concept of inclusiveness. Ex.: The mallard, canvass -back, saw -bill, golden eye, 

harlequin, long -necked mallard, shot -eater (?), teal and blue teal (form the 

class which) we call ducks, (a/co (Ca pet, êhêni (ca pet, (elraz (ca pet, (.înkai 
(ca pet, nîn1i-ra-e1it (Ca pet, t.ê(cen(a( (ca pet, (k't pai (Ca pet, (atco/sel (ca pet, 

/hè-oñran /ca pet i/oh (e(ai ezni. 

REM. I. - We here call the (atpai (etymologically "pinto -bottom") a 

small black and white duck as do the French Canadians, "shot -eater", for the 
lack of the proper name. By that epithet the old voyageurs hinted that its 

small size occasioned a great waste of shots. It is very probably the buff le - 

head (Charitonetta albeola) of naturalists. 
REM. II. - This is perhaps the place to note that our expression "night 

and day" is rendered in Carrier by dzênis îpet eldzis îpet (during -the -day 
with -it during -the -night with -it). 

2746. - When an enumeration contains an idea of disjunctiveness, (ca 
is replaced by (hé (ca thus: Whether I work, think, speak or suffer, esên thé 
(Ca, neninesze/ (hé (ca, yas(hek (hé (ca, dzerh nesze( (hé (ca. 

REM. - Speaking of the adverb thé, it may also be remarked that it is 
at times taken expletively, as happens in the phrase: dzerh thé ûs(léh qennih, 
when two adverbs follow one another before the verb, expressing the fear "lest 
I should do (or make) it badly". 

2747. - Conjunctions follow not the noun or pronoun, but the verb they 
accompany. Ex.: When Paul comes, Pot hwosaînya (ê. 

EXCEPT hortatory sû(co, which always precedes not only the verb but 
even the noun. Ex.: May you have mercy on me, sû(co sra(hé-nôhzéh; pray 
help thy father, sû(co mpa ullaönlên. 

REM. - Note that in example Pol hwosaînya (ê the verb is in the past 
when we have it in the present. This is a very common occurrence in Carrier. 
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and occupy the usual place of the same. Ex.: He said: aie! eya! ni; you will 
then say oh! (fear), JE la elekhu! dôhni. 

RECAP. REM. - The following sentence will recapitulate what has been 
said of the order in which the different parts of speech are used, and serve to 
illustrate the fact that, in many cases, this is exactly the opposite of the order 
followed by us: 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
I -shall -go with -thee to -morrow only after I -have -wrapped -up well my -child 

9 10 ii 11 109 8 7 6 

(with a) very warm blanket, tseE sezeitco sezkhêh sûtco urwauzaslel hokwilaz 
4 3 2 1 

za pentê nyel lhûsas. 

2749. - As to the tense governed by the various conjunctions, this much 
can be said: 

Demand a verb: 
a) In the present: Eê, when, if (future); nÉe/ca! îqa! (Lat. utinam!) s//al 

how (admiration); ilerh, don't (defence). 
b) In the past: 1a, when (past), and often hokwilaz, hokèz, înkëz, after, 

as well as tê though predicating the future. Ex.: When thou wert born, 
hwozînli Éa; after I had awakened, É.énesze/ hokwilaz; I shall set to work 
only when he has gone, Éhîzya /ê za hwênthasêl. 

e) In the subjunctive or eventual: hwot.qa, lest; qennih, expressing de- 
fence; sûtco, when hortatory, and generally ha, ènkha, in order that. Ex.: Lest 
L go to hell, khwen/co yo Ise thûsya JE hwo/qa; I shall go (by canoe) to Pinche 
in c rder that I may get a wife, aÉ ûsJ ha Pîn/cê Ése Éhûskhêh. 

d) This last conjunction may also "govern" the proximate future. Ex.: 
He will come back that he may judge the good and the bad, nzunê Eca, ntsinê 
Ica lthehapetlzîllêl ha hwosanathîtal. 

2750. - The JE coupled with hwotqa in above example illustrates a pre- 
valent way of the Carrier language: the use of non -pronominal relatives (JE, 

en) and pronouns u, î, recapitulating in themselves what may precede. Thus 
it is that horwa, because of, scarcely ever appears without JE, even when this 
does not seem necessary. Ex.: I am too sick, therefore I shall keep at home, 
stabê ndesla, JE horwa yerh ûsta, lit, too -much I -am -sick, that on -account -of 

(in) the -house I -shall -sit. 
The same remark applies to: ke, ken, hokwe, hokwen, &c. Ex.: Tell me 

what has happened, tahu/qa en hokwe sel nahôlnek (what -has -happened that 
about -it to -me -relate). 
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CHAPTER II. 

Linguistic Peculiarities. 

I. - Idioms. 

V. Nos. 1943 et se q.; also 2795-99, &c. 

After so many pages showing how very different from that of English 

is the phrasing of the Carrier language, it might seem scarcely proper to ad- 

vert on the special idioms which distinguish the latter from the former. Almost 

the whole make-up of the Carrier sentence is peculiar. If we mention here- 

under the following, it is because those phrases are even more unlike those 

of ours, or because they have not been adduced in the course of this work. 

Before we come to any details, just one fact of a general character. 

2751. - In answer to a question, one often says "yes" in Carrier when in 

English we would say "no" with the same idea in mind. Asked, for instance, 

au Ehîla pênêlrat.eUhih-î ke4ôyis rai(orh? can we not break (that is, dissolve) 

the tie of matrimony? a Catholic Carrier will answer "yes" (we cannot), when 

an English Catholic will say "no" (we cannot). This happens when a question 
is negative and one wants to answer in the sense it is put. 

2752. -Among the many idioms of the Carrier language are those which 

result from the particular use of the verb esllëh:nlèh (eyelléh), to make. With 
the insertion of the proper completive pronoun and some half dozen or more 
substantives, this is made to show that one is affected by some pathological 
condition or inconvenience. Here are the most common of those idioms: 

lai esînla, famine made -me, that is, I am famished, starving (often said for 
"very hungry") 

khwes enyînla, cough made -thee, thou hast a cold 
teitso eyînta, bile made -him, he is bilious 
naiws enêînla, ophthalmia made -us, we are snow blind, we suffer from 

ophthalmia 
nîntsé enulzînla, nose -bleeding made -you, your nose is bleeding 
hwotsi enorhînla, menstrual discharge made both of us, we are both men- 

struating (gen. to excess) 
hokwez epînla, cold made -them, they are chilled, benumbed 
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REM. - In such cases, "made me, made thee", &c. is about the equivalent 

of our own "being under the empire of", and implies excess, persistence. 
2753. - Now for more varied Carrier idioms. 
It is my fault is said: hwozesni et horwa (I -am -foolish that on -account -of). 
It is a pity is rendered by: dzerh esqa (or ehutqa, if impersonal: ill I -did, 

felt, or it -happened, the verb changing person as necessary; ex.: It is a pity 
that you got sick, dzerh ehiqa ndehta seul). 

To be the enemy of is: utelyerh hwozesai (hwol), lit, contrary -to -him I - 
left -it -out. 

To make one laugh may become: upa lb kennê'-desni', for -him laughter 
conformably -to -I -say. V. Rem. 

To have the death rattle: yines îpê deztsit, a phrase which is difficult of 
analysis. It recalls the colloquial French: être au bout de sa /icelle. 

Let us recite the act of contrition: pênêdzîndeta îpê thènazdûtli, lit, where- 
by -our -heart -is -sick by -it let -us -pray. 

We come to thee in our tribulation, nt.è ekha-eznînlil, lit, to -thee we -have - 
come in -our -misery (kha'). 

He was made flesh, uyesê hwozlli, his -body came -into -existence. 
For ever and ever (Lat. in soecula sceculoruni), ntêt la au /zwotet/zûzit 

raiforh et, where (explet.) time -could -not -be there. 
REM. - If one makes p. laugh by 0's acts, kennê'-desni' will be changed 

to kennê-estên. 

2754. - More complicated, and still more un -English in structure, are 
the following: 

So that you may imitate me, hwê skohtê uhnéh ha, whereby like -me you - 
shall -do in -order -that. 

Do this in commemoration of me, Izwê snaulnih ha ndehlên, whereby you - 
shall -remember -me do -the -same. 

I have nothing to do, ûs'ên î hulerh, I -shall -do that is -absent, does -not - 
exist. 

Give the priest your support, nahwolnek yê rhûna îpê ullaehên, the -priest 
by -it he -will -live with -it help -him. 

I do not know what is the matter, spa hwê' hun(orh hwuyerh, for -me 
thereby it -is not -understood. V. Rem. 

I do not know what you mean, spa hwê dehni hwuyerh. 

2755. - Extreme cases are: 

Let not one year pass without going to confession, iierh za huntsi rhe- 
nacozenek hwê ilerh nahwothûzit qennih, once only even you -do -not -confess 
while let -there -not -be -a -yearly -revolution. 

Do not marry with an impediment, lqanehqût huntsi lrôhkhè qennih, you - 
are -forbidden -to -one -another yet marry -not, more lit, do not sit by o. an. 
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The wind beats down the smoke, lei pet yen keseisih, smoke with earth 

on -it -winds. 
I believe the entire teaching of the Church, niai la Nêzelmuiihnê rheyesotel- 

èh î hweniltcoh aiaeinineszen, what (expi.) the Church (i. e. people -souls - 

chiefs) teaches -me that entirely truly -it -says -I -think. 

Thou shalt not have other gods, eyunê nipa Yqke.Ea ullé qennih, others 

for -thee gods let -them -not -be. 

REM. - As already seen hwuyer/z is a negative verb, or auxiliary, which 

can scarcely be translated in English. 

2756. - The mention of the cross in Church parlance occasions also ways 

of speaking which are more logical than such of ours as correspond. Thus 

"he signs our forehead with a cross" is expressed by nênîniha itelatkres hwoiisi 

(note the hwo of the verb induced by nênîniha expressive of a surface); "to 

put o's arms in the form of a cross" is said nêkran tieialkres iselisi, our -arms 
a -cross we -render. 

REM. - For particularly awkward casts of the sentence, see 2683 and 
other numbers of the same chapter. 

2757. - Even such a short, and apparently easy, phrase or locution as 

"to do one's best" is not without offering real syntactic difficulties. It is ren- 
dered by: niêi la eneza hoh ihennê-es(ên, lit, how -much (expi.) I -am -able that - 
much I -do; while "to do for the best" may be thus expressed: kes isifren 
ehun(orh en hokhwa-estên (or -esnêh), lit, most right it -is that I -seek, I -try, 
the verb itself changing to hokhwa-desni (eini) if we mean to say for the best. 

2758. - The sentence "I love my neighbour as myself" occasions a still 
more involved circumlocution, being translated: nisêna la si,qerh kènassi 
hwezefra sel ienênê ica peéssi, which may be thus analyzed: in -the -same -way - 
as (expl.) I -love -myself so my fellow -men (lit, with -me men) also I -love -them. 

2759. - "To be at sea" (Fr. déroulé) is rendered by a sentence which is 

difficult of analysis: kes êz hwuyerh esyal. This is much more easily under- 
stood than explained. kes is here, as in many other phrases, expletive, though 
it vaguely connotes the idea of choice (this or that); êz indicates derivation (z) 
from a point (ê of èi, there) or progress thereto; hwuyerh predicates ignorance 
somewhat akin to impossibility, and esyat is the only plain word, which means 
to be going on. The whole is about the equivalent of: I know not where 
I am going. 

2760. - When the adverbs îniles-isêh, to the left, in or with the left hand, 
nailnih-isêh, to tl'e right, &c. are, in their English synonyms, followed by a 
complement, this is expressed in Carrier by the proper completive pronoun 
coupled with the verb. Ex.: J. C. sits at the right hand of God the Father, 
S. K. VqkeEa Pa naitnih-isêh yere.ia, lit. J. C. God the -Father at -the -right- 
hand (of) by -him -he -sits. 
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REM. - Note in that sentence the extra completive pronoun ye- which 

has no equivalent in English. 

2761. - When a verb has more than one indirect complement and the 
sentence threatens to get involved, it may be found necessary, for the sake of 
clearness, to repeat the verb after the second or third, thus: I confess to Al- 
mighty God and to thee, Father, Yqkesia 4iyauh hwê lihes uie rhenahwoznek, 
nyen tea, spa, ntse rhenahwoznek. 

2762. - The expression él sepa preceding a verb cannot be rendered 
literally. The first word means there, then, and sometimes that, when alone, 
while we know that the second is an expletive comparable to French donc in 
pourquoi donc. But when the two words are associated to commence a sentence, 
they collectively assume a quite different signification: a strong negation en- 
hanced by a feeling of admiration even when the verb is affirmative. For 
instance, ét sepa Dzoni têdesnih! means really: Johny is not a man to keep 
silent (under such circumstances), albeit (edesnih is the equivalent of "he 
keeps silent". 

REM. - Other times, this same locution expresses, or predicates, a strong 
wish mixed with admiration for what the sentence really implies. Thus et sepa 
ndedesni esqen, though when analyzed (apart from the two first words) cor- 
responds to: I -say -the -same I -sing, really means: Ah! if I could only so sing! 

2763. - The evangelical acclamation: blessed is he that... is rendered 
by: hwonîni hwê etqa, lit, it -is -joyful whereby he -did, the verb changing 
person, of course, according to the subject. Ex.: Blessed are those who suffer 
for my sake, sra dzerh netèhnê hwonîni Iiwê rhetqa. 

2764. - The expression "the forepart behind", when it is a question of 
wearing apparel, is translated etah4ê pet, lit. (what is) in the rear (in) front, 
with the proper verb. Ex.: He put on his shirt with the forepart behind, 
iedzû/an u(ahtsê pet liwoitsi, his -own -shirt to -the -rear front he -rendered -it. 

2765. - "One hour" is now rendered in Carrier by i/er/i sadzî ukwo 
rhunîse, once clock on -it it -revolved; "half an hour" becomes sadzî uleilco 

harhenîto, clock half it -came -from -revolving, and "a quarter of an hour" sadzî 
tie/ice ãnran harhenîo, clock half part (of), &c. 

2766. - "Forenoon" is said pendatq hwotsen dzêinîz hwot.en, and "after- 
noon" dzêtnîz hwotsen rheira hwotsen, which, as every one will see, are rather 
descriptive phrases than words. It will also appear by such locutions that 
"from. . . to" is rendered by hwotsen. . . hwotsen. 

2767. - In less precise time computations, the adverb "ago" is rendered 
by înlê 1a, thus: I became sick two years ago, nat yesket înl? ta ndesta se/li. 

REM. - Note, in passing, that what is adjective with us (sick) is the 
conjugated verb in Carrier (ndesia), while our verb (I became) is, the latter 
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language, a sort of auxiliary which does not agree with the person of our 

verb (cf. 2722). 

2768. - But our expressions "long ago, a short time ago" are rendered 

by eta and dzerh sa înlê respectively. Ex.: I got well a short time ago, dzerh 

sa înlê sûnaesqa. 

2769. - The preposition "in" predicating a lapse of time becomes in 

Carrier înkez, which then reverts to its etymological value: î, that; n copula- 

tive; kèz, after. Ex.: I shall go to Paris in three months, (ha sanen înkéz Pall 
te thûsya sih. 

2770. - The saying "so much the better" is expressed by a verb which 

changes person according to the context or the evident intention of the speaker, 

and which follows the adverb sû, well: et hwê st2 huiqa, that -by well -it -hap- 

pened, when the English phrase postulates impersonality. But if this be 

applied to a person, we must say, for instance, et hwê spa sû hutqa, so much 

the better for me, or, just as well: ét hwê sû-esqa, ét hwê sû-înqa, &c. ac- 

cording to the person. 
REM. - For "so much the worse", change sû into dzerh. 

2771. - The primary adjectives of the first class, when put under their 
fourth form (hun-, hwoi-, hwol-), can be given a semantic value quite different 
from their original one. Hence spa huntcâ, lit, for -me it -is -big, may be made 
to mean: there is plenty of room for me, no less than: this is important in my 
eyes; laké-hwoltsul, lit, on -his -hands it -is -small, corresponds to: he is stingy. 

2772. - The expression "at a loss" is turned so as to be rendered by the 
verb "to be won from", thus: I sold my dog at a loss, sqahwonînté hoh slek 
pêôsk/zêt înlb, lit, it -was -won -from -me (when) my -dog I -sold -out (in the past, 
înlb). 

2773. - "All day long, the whole day", with a verb is, either rendered by 
the mere term for day, as we have seen (2639), or if it predicates a special 
effort, expressed by dzîn hokhwa-, thus: I have worked the whole day without 
resting, au nalezezyiz hwê dzîn hokhwa-îs(ên. 

2774. - "To belong" in its literal sense is rendered by -qb estli:nli hwê 
es(orh (en), with the proper possessive pronoun prefixed to the initial word 
and the verbs in the tense and person required by the idea in the mind of the 
speaker. Ex.: I belong to him, uqb estli hwê estorh; thou belongest to me, 
sqb înli hwê în(orh; they belong to one another, lqb rhetli hwê rhîntorh. 

REM. - But if this verb is used figuratively, in the sense of being up to, 
it is expressed by the Carrier equivalent of "to be for", thus: It belongs to 
you to say yes or no, aa kes awontuh duhni nuhpa' hun(orh. Cf. 2776 c). 

2775. - "In comparison with" is also rendered by the equivalent of "for" 
and a verb denotive of similarity. Ex.: In comparison with the fire of hell, 
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our fire seems mere smoke, khwentco pa tzêkhwen lei za de4orh, lit, big -fire 
(hell) for our -fire smoke only is -like. 

2776. - Others of our locutions require in Carrier turns of the phrase 
which are about as awkward as those of some comparatives or superlatives. 
Thus: 

a) "At most" calls for the use of a verb concordant with the sense of the 
context. Ex.: This rabbit weighs at most four pounds, nil korh n/az iê iii el/az 
hwê entorh, lit, this rabbit is -heavy if four -times as -heavy (as the standard) 
thereby it -is; his house is at most three fathoms in length, uyerh hunyî iê 
that horweihîni hwê hunt orh, his -house it -is -long if three -times one -stretches - 
the -arms -along -it thereby it -is. 

b) "Rather than", or "to prefer", is rendered by two disjunctive phrases, 
in the second of which the adverb ânes, more, is inserted in this way: I would 
rather play than work, estên horwalsédesni, nehwozyèh ânes hunesti, lit. I -work 
I -dislike, I -play more I -like, a very round about, if not childish, translation of 
our phrase, it must be admitted. 

c) "Turn" denoting the idea of figurative, not literal, rotation, is ex- 
pressed by the secondary verb "to be" with the postposition for me, for thee, 
for him, &c. Ex.: It is now my turn to speak, ya/histhek an/il si spa' huntorh, 
or nêhwoltset, if we want to convey an idea of adventition, transition. V. 2774. 

d) "After the event" is said ehu/qa hokwil'az, it -happened after. 
e) "On credit" is rendered by the adverbs an/si and /ûkha immediately 

followed by the proper verb. Ex.: He gave it to me on credit, s/se tûkiza ne- 
hwonîrrai. 

f) "Much", with an admirative shade of meaning added to its original 
semantic value, is expressed by the verb hun/i or liuni, thus: He did oblige me 

much, snatcalya huni (j. e. much indeed). 

2777. - Some Carrier verbs there are which conceal a literal value quite 
foreign to that of their English equivalents. Such are, apart from those of 

2753-54 and others: 
ûsyul, ôsyel (yon), uihasyet, lit, to blow repeatedly: to exorcize (said of 

shamans) 
spa hwobên, hwul'ên, Izwo/hîlên lê'hwol'ên, lit, for -me it -is -made: to be lucky 

sqa hu/qa = iêhwosné, lit, against -me it -happened: to be unlucky 
khwes estldzen, lit, cough possesses -me: to be subject to colds, to have the 

influenza 
11e essi:/si, lit, to -render laughter: to exhilarate 
skran ne -s'il, ses'il (ni-yel), /hîs'el, lit, to swim o's arms: to swing o's anus 
ezi ses/li:nli, lit, a -corpse I -have -become: I feel heavy, dull, helpless = ezi 

es/li:nli (nu), lit, a -corpse I -am: to be a weakling; flabby, flaccid 
snin/sé hwoz/li, lit, my -nose -bleeding has -become: to have a nose -bleed 

nêyîz ke-nnesal (1!è -en), vd., lit. I -eat -asunder -people's -breath: to be suspicious 



REM. - This last expression, far-fetched as it seenis to be, recalls our 

own: to cut a hair in four, or to split hairs, for to draw far-fetched, artificial 

distinctions. 

2778. - Even euphemism is not quite unknown in Carrier, and some lo- 

cutions, more of less akin to the foregoing, are designed delicately to express 

in a round about way what might otherwise shock, or be inelegant. We have, 

for instance, in that language: 

sqaz ehwolên, from -me it -works: I go to the stool 

szilz ehullêl, will also say a man who respects native etiquette forbidding the 

mention of the term for wife by the husband 

This last phrase means in reality: I am a widower, though the literal 

sense of the same is: by my side (szih) someone (e) has disappeared (hullêl). 

REM. - This puts us in mind of the expression a1 esi, the literal value 

of which "1 possess a wife" corresponds none the less to our: I have got 

married. 

2779.- Other cases of like euphemism may be seen in: 

a-sesta (-.ta), sia(-în), I sit in a hole: I am menstruating 
serli ne-sya (ni-), alone I walk: I am a bachelor, a spinster 
rhenni esti, words I have: I am a babbler, a prattler 
rhenni pê desni (yelni), I -say: chide, 

REM. - The verb lano hwozestla:nla (285), while likewise delicately 
veiling what is really meant, recalls at the same time a point of primitive 
Carrier sociology. It is the equivalent of: I am polygamous, but can be thus 
analyzed: In the rear of one another (lane) I keep things, chattels (hwozes/la), 
that is, I have wives in several places. 

2780. - Among the Carrier coloquial locutions whose real meaning dif- 

fers still more from the normal semantic value of their component parts, we 
may quote: 

dûni ullê, literally: he -will -say it -will -be, really: one will 'see what he will say, 
or: he will say what he will say 

ûnelz ulIé, he -will -be, or do, it -will -be, that is, one will see what he will do, or 
how he will feel, or again: matters will follow their course with him 

spa 11 ullé? for me what will it be? the true sense of which is: what is that 
to me? 

spa hwê în(orh hwuyerh, I do not 'know what the matter is with thee, the 
verbatim analysis of which is hard to give, because we have no equivalent 
of the impersonal hwuyerh (V. 2230) 

nkéssi to dîni, also of literal translation, is used with a view to convince one 
of one's own attachment therefor - as if one would say: put it in thy 
mind that I do love thee 
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nié thahwodîlni, thy mouth makes a noise, that is, thou speakest too much 
nisel thadîtni, vulgar and slangish, means literally: thy anus makes a noise - 

used quite often, of course, in a depreciative, tho' not literal, way 
uzîl elisen, his emanations stink, do., said very often without meaning that, 

but merely to tease or show contempt 

II. - Figures of Speech. 
2781. - In common with most native idioms, the Carrier language pos- 

sesses a goodly number of figurative terms or expressions. To speak of the 
former, and confining ourselves to mere nouns, we have the following, in ad- 
dition to those enumerated under No. 130 and others: 

andiron, Esez tbal, fire -wood pillow 
barley (wild), F/na t.ira, foreigners hair 
camomile, loh-kus, whitefish scales 
cradle, yaz-êi, babe -shell 
milky way, yi-,!u-/sî1krai, one has run over the sky 

mushroom, impiñ-dzo, pigeon ear 
pyramid (luminous, at sunrise), sa-khétcen, sun legs 
rainbow, tttni-pit, thunder snare 
snow (spring), napê'-deñkrê, packed back. V. Rem. 

twilight, rhel-Isên, darkness silhouette 

REM. - The Carriers call napê-deñkrê a kind of large -flake snow, which 
falls in the spring, at the time when migrating birds return - packing it, 

denkrê; back, na; through the instrumentality, pê; of something, '; namely 

their wings. 

2782. - Some verbs there are also which, by themselves, have a real 
figurative complexion. Such are: 

ûssa:/sa, ôsse (ô), uthasse., 1, to have a shooting pain 
na -û zihas, to take in the very act (lit, to bump against, thas) 
na-dedes/hel, lit, to kick o. s., applied to one who, despite his bad intentions, 

hurts nobody but himself 
Lane-rhenni-ez/i1, îz/il, to murmur, grumble (I eat as berries, ez/Ll; with my 

own mouth, Lia; in a continuous way, ne; words, rhenni) 
ukwe/ere-lhesyaih, to succeed to a dignity (I get, yaih; up, te for to; over, kwe; 

him, u). V. Rem. I 

uiaha-îlthal, thîl/hel, to be a lout, a booby, simpleton; to be silly (his mouth, 

nia; is burst, 11/hal; off, ha) 
urwa-uzasisit (-ô.), uzasiset (-ôz), u/has/set, to "scratch" on his account, that 

is to sound, feel o's ground, to ask sg with a hidden motive 

u/.en yessi:/si, yezessi (yet), lit, to render him bones (as those which are 

"carried" by the Carrier women), that is, to avenge by death, to do to 

death 
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REM. I. - Ukwetere-thesyaih refers to another native institution, that of 

the tenê-za, or noblemen, whose rank was assumed in the course of great 
festivities ("potlatches") given in honour of the dead person whose title and 
privileges were to be assumed. 

REM. II. - Within the same category of figurative verbs, we may rank 
such unipersonal ones as: li etqen, the dog sings (that is, pants); yes etso, 

the wolf weeps (howls), and some others which will be found hereafter. 

2783. - Likewise, of a swallow that grazes, glides over the water, the 
Carriers will say: teyaz lhena-eliê, sella, ullé testier/i, an expression the 
literal meaning of which is about the equivalent of: it gives a bath to its little 
ones, while a person of an acerb disposition is spoken of as being urwenni 
rhenteyin, one whose words are cutting. 

2784. - On the other hand, of a departed one it is said that nê-dîbên 
(prox. fut. -dethai-êi), a verb which means literally that he ended, but of which 
every part is full of significance. For, closely analyzed, this tells us that he 
indeed ended, nê; doing, ên; things, ; with his mind, d-, that is, that an end 
came to his human operations, that he died. 

2785. - Even such a prosaic English verb as "to guess" is rendered in 
Carrier by one which must be classed among the figures of speech. It is in 
that language ukwéna-rhendenîz/ah, nîz(o (nIl), denthazterh, which is thus 
analyzed: by 
about and strike ((ah) on it (ukwè). 

2786. - But by far the greatest number of figurative expressions in Car- 
rier are made up of 'several words. To classify them from the simplest to the 
most complex ones, we have first those which, expressing a physical or mental 
condition or affection, are made up of the word for heart followed by a verb, 
thus: 
sdzî nzu, to be good-natured, kindly (my heart is good) 
sdzl ntsi, to be bad-tempered, evil-minded, naughty, ill -affected, ill-disposed 
sdzî ntcâ, to be affectionate, generous, loving; courageous (my h. is big) 
sdzî etso, to be sorrowing (my h. weeps) 
sdzi etloh, to be joyous, joyful (my h. laughs) 
sdzî seitsi, to be peevish, acerb (my h. is peppery) 
sdzl ndela, to be sorry, sorrowful, contrite (my h. is sick). V. Rem. 
sdzi tîzre7, tan, tetharel, to be calm, quiet, peaceful (my h. is calm) 
sdzî detheitsit, dethuliset, to get, be impatient (my h. starts off) 
sdzî hunti, to be glad, happy (my h. is pleased) 
sdzî terwes, (î, to be cross, morose (my h. is thorny, rhwes) 
sdzî lîtsaz, lîlses, Uhîstses, to be valiant, courageous (my h. does not ap- 

prehend), daring 
REM. - Sdzî nde(a is an expression which is of very frequent use with 
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the meaning we attribute to it. In the literal, or material, sense, the Carriers 
will rather say: for "my h. is sick" sdzî therh hwondeta, because they under- 
stand under the name of heart more the prcecordia of the Latins than their 
cor. 

2787. - Here are now locutions wherein the term for "heart" is followed 
by a compound verb: 

sdzî thê-Iên, to be melancholy, unhappy, disconsolate, dejected (lit, my h. is 
wretched) 

sdzl na-I/set, to be abashed (my h. has fallen down); to despair, be dis- 
appointed 

sdzî ne -1ë, nô-I'é, to be impressionable, touchy (my h. is easy, è, to move, ne-) 
sdzî ha -In qel, thîtqel, to be heart -broken (my h. is torn off) 
sdzl ne -Ina, to be inflexible, unmovable (my h. is hard to move) 
sdzî na-dîldzu, to be consoled (my h. has become good again) 
sdzî ne-rhetnah, to get moved (my h. moves) 
sdzl na-rhendeneitsit, nIl/set, to get converted, to change dispositions (my h. 

turns round) 

2788. - Then we have the transitive forms of all those verbs, which in- 

dicate the inducing of such and such a state. 

udzl essel:tsel, sessel (ye!), to move, affect, touch 
udzî ndesta, to offend, grieve, wound 
udzî essâr:tsâr, Issë (yal), to move to tears, render sorrowful 
udzl esqéh, Isqé (Il), ithasqoh, to irritate, madden 
udzî ha-squl, sqel (-yal), to break, rend the h. of 

udzl rb-desni (de), dIs (dîz), dethîsnil relê-dezesnih, to provoke, offend (in 

words) = udzî rê-eslên relê-zestên, do. in acts 
udzl ro-thesyih, thîsya (thîz) relo-thezesyi, to offend, displease, shock (in 

words) = udzî rb-/hestih, thlstên (thI.) relê-thezes(i, do. in deeds 

udzî kenith-desni(de), dIs (dîz), dethlsni, to please (in words) udzî kennê- 

es(ên, do. in acts 
udzî rbdethesnih (the), t/zIsni(th2z) relê-dethezesni, to provoke, put out of 

patience (do.) 
udzî ne-rhesnah, no-zesna (nê-irhel), to move, affect (the h. of) 

udzl detheskrês, thîskrez (thIl), to shock, gall 
udzl na-rhendenesaih, nîs (nîz) londenezes-ai, to convert 

2789. - To the more or less figurative verbs of the two preceding numbers 

may be added a few still more involved derivatives of the same. Ex.: 

nêdzî ha-iqe!, vusit., to be heart-rending, harrowing, excruciating 

!dzl ro-thetih, thIs/a, to offend o. an. (in words) = ldzî rê-the(ih, thlstên, do. 

in acts 
hwê nêdzî etso, to be distressing, afflicting, mortifying 
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sdzî lhãnkes deuheilsif, to get badly impressed, have a temptation, some bad 

impulse 
udzî lhãnkes deEhesaih, tIzîsai (thîz), to ill -impress, tempt 
pê nêdzî ro-thelili, to be offensive (word) = pê ,zêdzl re-the(ih, do. (action) 

REM. - When it is remembered that in all the above cases -dzî is taken 

for the mental dispositions and not the material heart, it will be seen that all 

the foregoing is really figurative. 

2790. - Analogous figurative expressions embody the word for "mind" 
instead of that for "heart". Ex.: 

sêni ntsi, to be evil -disposed, ill -intentioned, malicious, spiteful (my mind is 

bad) 
sêni ndeta, to worry (my m. is sick) 
sêni hullêl, to be unconscious (my m. disappeared) 
sêni sîlrê, to be dismayed, struck with consternation (my m. is killed) 
sêni tha-nînqan, to be decrepit (mentally), to be in the second childhood, doting 

(old age has come into, tha, my m.) 
sêni lêlten na-îêl, lena-es(ên, thûtên lîsêi, vpr., to be vacillating, to vacil- 

late (my m. from side to side is going about) 
pêni ndesta, to cause to worry, induce mental troubles 
pêni sesrè (yezel), to dismay 

2791. - Other short locutions, again, which can be called figurative, be- 
cause they cannot be taken in their obvious, or literal, sense, are: 

tai sezîirê (famine has killed me), to die of hunger 
kral sezîlrê (running has k. me), I am out of breath, panting, because of 

running 
lia sezîlrê (manual work, lit, hands have k. me), I am overworked 
tb sezîlrê (laughter k. me), to die of laughing 
tso sezîirê (weeping k. me), to die of weeping 
ni sezîlrê (cares k. me), to be careworn, to worry to death 
ciii sezîlrê (breathing, panting k. me), to be out of breath 
eskhai sezîlrê (blood k. me), to have a violent hemorrhage 
ne(î sezîlrê (physical effort k. me), to pull, push, &c. for all one is worth 
tsotî sezîirê (grief k. me), to die of grief, of a broken heart 
yuya sezîlrê (shame k. me), to die of shame 
ûnih sezîlrê (jealousy k. me), to pine away with envy 
nelqet sezîlrê (fear k. me), to die of fear, fright 
hwotsi sezîlrê, to have menorrhagia, flooding 

2792. - Among figurative expressions devoid of the verb of killing we 
find: 

st.eha-denel'as, nîlaz, delhWes, lit, from me on a rounded part (namely my 
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face) animalcules (hence -as) come, to be pimpled in the face, have the 
face covered with pimples 

s/a n/az, lit, my hands are heavy, to be magnificent 
ukwe lsânihèz, lit, on -it one -lied -down, to be flat (nose) 
khwenzi hun/i, lit, there is the corpse of fire, to be wan 
ekâlco eslli:nli (n/i), to be a simpleton. V. Rem. II 
yenqetco es/ii:nli (n/i), to be silly, simple. V. Rem. II 

REM. I. - To which can, of course, be added such transitive expressions 
as yuya pê sesré (yezel), to abash, cover with shame; eên pê sesré, to overwork, 
overburden, overdrive, &c. 

REM. 11. - The two last expressions of above list mean literally: I am a 
big (piece of) fat, I am a big (piece of) detritus, and recall the French col- 
loquial un gros plein de soupe. 

2793. - More varied, yet short, figurative locutions will be found in the 
following list. 

lê-ezse.: lsd, Iz (11) teiê'-zezse., to be frolicsome, to gambol. V. Rem. I of 
next number. 

la/san sezkwel (the craven has pecked me), to have a pain, a stitch, in the side 
iso unustên, to look gloomy, dejected, mournful 
iso/I du-nsên (grief I resemble), to be morose, appear grief-stricken 
rheskhê se-/hIt/hi (anger has taken me away), to be unmanageable, furious 
sie hwo.ihen (my mouth is frozen), to be unable to speak for cold 
syîz lhè-dîztia (in -my -voice, or throat, have fallen many things, lia), to be 

hoarse 
dzéh na-es/at (I eat my own ear -drums), to prevent o. s. from hearing by 

making a noise with o's jaws while eating 
rhel ke-sesthi (-i/hi) (darkness on -I -sleep), to go to bed very early. V. Rem. II 
lsanih yetnerk liyesnerh (mange devours it), to be mangy (dog, &c.) 
kest/u tha-nezkrêl (-ikrêl), lit, rabbit -skin -blanket in -I -crawled, to be in a 

quandary, in a fix. V. Rem. III of next number. 
srenni na-zicûl (my -words I -take -back), to retract o. s. 

pet halcè-rheneslhih (I uncover by lifting up, as some soil raised by a stick 
used as a lever), to accidentally betray a secret. V. Rem. IV. Pi. pet 
hane/cê-rhenesihen. 

nêlsi lyena-ietas (our bowels run into o. an.), to have a violent pain in the 
intestines, be extremely famished, to have appendicitis 

ulé hwotana-desaih, dIs (In), delhasat (his -mouth I -shut), to nonplus 
ihaké/so no-desyJ, dlsya (dîz) neto-dezesyé (a cut-off I speak continuously), 

to make a long story short, to abridge (a relation) 
Impaz theha/e-data (thicket from -amongst -it -sticks -out), said of the hair in the 

ears of the lynx 
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k/zwenthe-!en-ezlll, îztil (ii), 3, to be parasitic (lit, the -village bones I -eat -as - 

berries). V. 1882, 1883 Rem. 

tsel anatcè-nessit:tsit (p!. anenatcé-rhenetset), to put o's tail between o's 

buttocks. V. Rem. V. 

2794. - Some of these expressions will be made clearer by the following 

explanations: 

REM. I. -Tê-ezse.:tse seems to imply the action of a whip (thetse) 
applied to either side of one's body. 

REM. II. - Rhel ke-sesihi recalls the French vulgar saying: aller se 

coucher avec les poules. 

REM. III. - As to the phrase to which refers this remark, he who has 

had no experience with a rabbit -skin blanket (which is made up of long strips 

twisted and woven together) needs be told that, exceedingly warm as it is, 

said blanket is very much in the way, because it is so soft and adheres so 

persistently to every part of the body that, after a while, one scarcely knows 

how to get out of it. 

REM. IV. - The phrase which denotes the betraying of a secret is very 

realistic. By pushing down a lever one end of which is fast in the ground, you 

bring up not only what you want, but also what you do not want. The analogy 

between this and the sentence in question is easy to see. 

REM. V. is another figurative expression 
is as realistic as it is picturesque, and, at the same time, very natural among 

huntsmen who possess dogs in such large numbers. Useless to remark that 
it applies to a person who shows the white feather. 

2795. - There are also some few more complex figurative phrases in Car- 
rier, some of which are: 
sii lãnran esres (my head part of I gnaw), to be unnatural (French dénaturé), 

barbarous, cruel 
snake pel ta -las, îlaz, to get heavy with sleep (here implicitly compared to 

animalcules: -as) 
hwê stlu thezai (thereby he is tied up, lit, woven, usually), he is affected in 

his ways, playing the dandy, solemn 
kwes sel eterh (clouds with -me use -to -proceed), to loiter, dawdle, that is, to 

go no quicker than the clouds 
sa pôsè (or pînkaz) tedîaih (the -sun its -shadow, or reflection, goes -up), there 

is a parhelion, or paraselene 
t.ëlkrai khwen yîal (quartz fire carries -it) is said by way of a proverb, or 

dictum, when a spark falls on the head of a bystander. Its probable 
hidden signification we do not know. 

terai pê az e(o (its -own -fin with backwards he -paddles), said of somebody who 
tries to back out 
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III. - Abstraction. 

As to the question of abstraction, we have already seen in the first Part 
of this work that, though not plentiful, the words which express it are not 
altogether wanting in Carrier. Nos. 78, 79, 89, 145, 146, 179 and, partly, 140, 
142, 149 must have convinced the student of this. For a further exposé of the 
same, we may refer to the Author's paper in the Transactions of the XXIst 
Congress of Americanists, pp. 323-35. Cf. also above Nos. 2753-55. 

2796. - The fact remains none the less well established that, in most 
cases, abstraction must be rendered in Carrier by circumlocutions, such as 
those of the last mentioned numbers, which can scarcely be classified or given 
as the result of rigid rules. Hereunder will be found specimens which will 
illustrate the diversity of the expedients which have to be resorted to, in order 
to get the equivalents therefor in that language. 

And first as to the simplest, or shortest, ways of expressing abstract ideas. 
One of these may be contained within the limits of a single verbal noun used 
as a verb, that is, with the proper person, as in the following: 

He has a r u p t u r e, utcatsè-tihal (his stomach is burst by the middle, 
or partially) 

There is a 1 u 11 in the breeze, nê-nîlkaz (the breeze has stopped, that is, 

it has ceased "breezing") 
I shall give the a 1 a r m, nêyeha-t/zîsres (I am going to surprise, move 

strongly, the inside of p.) 
There will be a b a t t 1 e, le-rhûkran (they will kill o. an.) 
He had a n i g h t m a r e, ne-nî.thi (he slept on badly, verr.) 
There is a f u n e r a 1, nêa-t.elthih (one puts p. in a hole, a-) 

They suffer from c o 1 j c, petca-el/sil (their stomach aches) 

What a c 1 a n k i n g ! lê-de1dzi1 huni! (they -clank -together that -is) 

They are of the same t h i e k n e s s (they are as thick one as the other), 
lendetîlihai 

I received a s h o w e r (on my shoulders), skè-hulthan (on -me it -rained, 

and stopped, suddenly 

2797. - We now have abstraction expressed by very short locutions. 

His g o o d n e s s is too great, s/a nzu (he is too good) 
Thy p 1 e a s u r e is slight, dzerh hwonîini (little thou-rejoicest). 

My h a p p i n e s s is immense, thepêlco hunes(i (very -much I -am -happy). 

Your m a li c e is great, /hepê eh/si (you are very bad) 

Thou art our 1 if e, nra f.erhenna (on -account -of -thee we -live) 

I have a h e a d - a c h e, s/.i ndeta (my -head is -sick) 

He is used to a b s t i n e n c e, p e n a n e e, mê elzwulé (re1igious- 

restraint he -is -used -to). 
What a n o i s e ! thahwodî/ni s/la! (it -is -noisy how!) 
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He has t o n s i 1 i t j s, uyîsta-lkei (his -tonsil is -swollen). 

We are afflicted with n i g g a r d 1 i n e s s, ekênlsi nêãtzran (avarice 

killed -us). 

2798. - Here are now slightly more complex examples of abstraction, or 

rather of native ways or rendering our abstraction. 

He is proud of his s t r e n g t h, Uhes horwa un(ë (he -is -strong on -ac- 

count -of he -is -proud). 
S u r p r i s e made me sick, sranqaz hokwè ndesta (I -was -surprised of - 

that I -am -sick). 
The c o m m a n d m e n t s of God, Yq4e1a yê nê-eta (God with them 

p. -He -orders). 
Since his d e a t h, tazsai ét hwo.sen (he -died then Since) 

He did it through 1 o y e of you, nuhkwêntsi horwa elqa (he -loves -you 

because he -did) 
We both cried for f e a r, nîlqet horwa aîldzel (we -both -fear because we - 

both -screamed) 
I received a b s o 1 u t j o n, pênênaterh-î sranînzet (whereby it -is -wiped - 

out came -to -me) 
Because of his s u f f e r i n g s, dzerh nesezet Ira (he -suffered because - 

of -that) 
Protect us against c o r r u p t i o n, tsehûsni hwotqa nêrînli (we -be -foolish 

against -it guard -us) 
They all died of a p p r e h e n s j o n, tsiyanê hwêntsaz ,ë yarhalla (all 

apprehended of they -died). 

2799. - We now come to still more involved ways of expressing ab- 
straction. 

Give them eternal r e s t, ahwulyiz narhûlyis perahwontwaih (always 
they -rest give -it -to -them) 

I do not know the d if f e r e n c e between them, hwê /rê eyu etli (e- 

hwonezeszen (whereby from -one -another different they -are I -know -not) 
You know too well my s h o r t c o m i n g s, sre hulerh en stabê tê- 

hwonehzen (from -me is -absent that too -much you -know) 
Give them eternal 1 i g h t, iliz hwèni pepa pa-dethûnat perahwonînaih 

(ever for for -them that -light -shine give -them) 
Let us make an a c t o f f a i t h, pê-alaeznînzen îpê thènazdûlli (where- 

by -truly -we -think by -it let -us -pray) 
Make (that is, recite) an a c t o f h o p e, p-afahwothanêl-eznînzen îpê 

thènadehtli (whereby -truly -it -is -going -to -happen by -it pray) 
He will make an act of c o n t r it i o n, pê-nêdzî-ndeta îpê thënadethîtli 

(whereby -p. -heart is -sick by -it he -is -going -to -pray) 
I am going to say the act of e h a r it y, pê-nêkétsîntsi îpê thènadethîstli 

(whereby p. -one -loves by -it I -am -going -to -pray) 



We cannot sleep because of his s n o r i n g, elrô két au naznûthé rai(orh 
(he -snores to -that -extent -that one cannot sleep) 

Because of his f a 11 Adam became wretched, Adam nalLet horwa t/iêlên 
selli (A. fell because miserable he -became) 

I know the r a n g e of my gun, sêelthi taithes la êhwoneszen (my -gun 
how -strong, explet., I know). 

2800. - Sometimes one has to follow an even more circumlocutory way 
in order to render abstraction in Carrier. Thus the sentence: Nahwolnek 
tanêetih hoh nêiaeaih? corresponds exactly to: What is communion? though 
it is thus analyzed: The priest, nahwolnek; what, ta-; uses to do, -eliIz; to 

people, nê-; while, hoh; he puts, -aih; something, e-; in the mouth, ia; of 
people, nê. 

As to what is known as the "communion of saints" in Church parlance, 
it is rendered in Carrier by the phrase nzunê lqë rhetli, or the -good -ones pos- 
sess -in -common, or more lit, are mutually (rhetli) the property (qe) of one 

another (t). 

IV. - Special Language. 
Most languages have a few terms which are proper to children. Such 

are, for instance, the French reduplications toutou for doggy, tonton for uncle, 

dodo for sleep, caca, pipi for defecating and passing water, bibi used as a 

term of endearment, and the diminutive menottes for hands, to which class 

likewise belong English papa, mamma, dad, daddy and a few others. 
As we have already seen No. 443, a Carrier parent speaking to his or 

her little child will always say koh koh (French bobo) as a mark of sympathy 

for a little hurt, or sore, and have also recourse to the word for fire, lehwen, 

as a deterrent from handling or touching what the child should leave alone. 

2801. - But it is chiefly in the verbs, of such preponderant importance in 

the native languages, that we find terms special to, or for, little children. 

These can be divided into two categories: those which have a different termina- 
tion, and those which inflect their pronominal element in z- even for the 

affirmative. 

2802. - To the first class belong: 

espa', to eat (instead of es'al), 1. 

eskok, to drink (for esnai) 
espb, to pack (a child, for esrè) 
estsep, to lick (for estlat) 
eska', to defecate (for essan:tsan), past: seska(se) 
eskes, to piddle, urinate (for estlez:nlez) 
esdzw, to be good (for eszu) 
esdzes, to eat (soup, for eszes) 
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esno, to suck (for es(uk), 2. 

espuk, to fart (for es1it) 
ne-hwosqë, to play (for ne-hwozyéh), 1. 

na-des/sok, dis (idî), to kiss (for na-de.tsus) = na-des(ôk 
na-nîsko: nîn, V. next number. 

REM. - All those terms are in the first conjugation, except that for 
sucking. 

2803. - Among the childish terms in z- let us mention: 

zeskhu:zûkhu, to vomit (instead of eskhu) 
zeskhuh:zûkuh, to catch, seize (for eskuh) 
zestloh:ziflloh, to laugh (for eslloh) 
zesqen:zûtqen, to sing (for esqen) 
zasthek:zaWhek, to speak (for yasihek) 
zenestaih: zenîntaih, to dance (for nestaih) 
zenes(î, to pull, make an effort (for nesî) 
zendesta, to be sick (for ndesla) 
na-nîs)w (2nd pers. as above, and also: na-zenûko), to sleep, be sleepy (for 

na-nîsihi) 

Together with the derivatives of the same, which, when they express norm- 
ally repeated acts, as na-ska, to defecate, are more generally used than the 
uncompounded form. 

2804. - The Carriers are very far from prude. Yet even they have a very 
few expressions which may be compared to slang, or are undignified, if not 
obscene -like, and therefore to be avoided, even when this is not the case with 
our own equivalents therefor. 

Of slang -like complexion and to be guarded against in serious talk or 
public speech are: 
sû mekha, excellent, number one, capital 
mek hwozlli, it suddenly became pitch-dark 
pes nînzen, he smiles discreetly, involuntarily, despite his usual seriousness 
sdzëh hakha, I am deaf (an expression which provokes smile) 
uzîl Usen, lit, his emanations, his odour stinks 
nisel /ha-dîlni (thy anus makes a noise), practically the equivalent of our: 

shut up! dry up! but, of course, even more offensive. 
REM. - Some real slangish complexion is given to a few words by 

changing their s into c. Ex.: întci', thou art bad (instead of întsi); tIzë-stcen, 
I am weak (for lhè-ssen:tsen). Such a consonantal alteration is redolent of 
disdain mixed with jolliness. 

2805. - The only Carrier terms which decency really forbids in good 
company, together with the names of the genital organs, are: 
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ren, concupiscence (but not fijil, which to us is more realistic in the same 

line) 
lesren (a derivative), to be lascivious, lustful 

2806. - There are in Carrier a number of loan words, some of which are 
borrowed from related dialects, while others are derived from utterly exotic 
languages. Here are a few which are taken from congenereous dialects, mostly 
Sékanais: 

barrel (gun), ezûllë 
fawn (caribou), eteên; (moose), lsiyè 
female caribou, emma 
flint (gun), eia-seô. V. Rem. II 
glacier, ullal 
goat (wild), sas -yo 
lock (gun), mê(ah-nellèh 
male moose, qi-yo 
ram, espai-yo 
scimitar, or analoguous knife, ta-Ise-pés 
scraper (stone), t.è-tcêl (Sék. for "stone -broad") 
sight (gun), ellhi-nawih (in Sék. -nêwih) 
wadding, niê-ra-elqèh 

REM. 1. - From which it will appear that these terms refer mostly to 
venison mountain game, on the flesh of which the Sékanais (Rocky Mountain 
Indians) mostly subsist, or to the fire -arms used in procuring them, and with 
which those aborigines were provided before the Carriers. 

REM. II. - Final ô of the word for gun flint (which would be eia-ai, 
on the mouth it lies, if in a Carrier dress) is pronounced exactly as the French 
on, a peculiarity which immediately stamps the compound as foreign to the 
Carrier language, which knows of no such nasal sound unaccompanied by the 
resonance of the usual sonant n. 

2807. - Loan words of the second category are derived either from French 
or English, from Cree or Tsimsian, with a very few from other idioms. Bor- 
rowed from the French language are, together with a few others already 
mentioned: 

lêlwè (French as pronounced by Canadians, les rois), king 
lewèl (Fr. la voile), sail (originally unknown of the Carriers) 
lesèl (Fr. le sel), salt (originally su-daken, V. 2809) 
lezuk (Fr, la jupe), skirt, petticoat 
lesâl (Fr. le châle), shawl 
layan (Fr. l'indienne), calico, print 
leswè (Fr. la soie, pronounced as it is by French Canadians), silk 
leklè (Fr. la clef), key 
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lesmèn (Fr. la semaine), week 
lakal (Fr. la carte), playing card 
léli (Fr. le lit), bed (of the whites) 
lelè (Fr. le lait), cow's milk 
leklu (Fr. le clou), nail 
lepa (Fr. le pain), bread (of the whites, that is, leavened) 
lematak (Fr. Canadian la patate, said by some la patak), potato 

lecandél (Fr. la chandelle), candle (originally eyen-rê, spine -grease) 
lénèpik (Fr. Canadian en [for une] eping [for épingle]), pin 
lêzêbis (Fr. Canadian les évisses), screw 

2808. - Taken from the English are buk (said also test?es-lênîllel, or 

simply tesl?es) and lais, rice. Most of the other terms borrowed from that 
language have the French article prefixed to the same, resulting in the fol- 

lowing hybrid compounds: 

jell, tea 
lekohpî, coffee 
lekap, percussion cap 
lewagin (wagon), cart (said also kwez, a word which is always used when 

"cartful" is meant) 

REM. I. - Two other very widely used words are likewise traceable to 

English, though they do not take the French article. These are: duga, sugar, 
and kwata, quarter (of a dollar). 

REM. II. - The substantive mantah, tarpaulin, is none other than the 
Spanish mania, imported by the Mexican pack -train men. 

2809. - Borrowed from the Cree, through former intercourse with 
Hudson's Bay Company employees of eastern aboriginal parentage, are: 
mestus, cattle (from Cree musius) 
kekus, pig, hog, swine (Cr. kokus, which originated in Iroquois onomatopoeic 

kwiskwis) 
sudaken, salt (as originally named by the Carriers after the Cr. siwittâgan) 
sunîmpal, ribbon (after the Cr. sênibân, the Saulteux sênibâ, themselves pro- 

bably corruptions of Fr. Canadian ses ribans, his or her ribbons) 
Sagenaz, English, Englishman (from the Cr. Jaganac - originally Akayâs- 

siw, which passes for an Algonquin mispronunciation of the word 
"English", to which is suffixed the pluralizing final of those dialects) 

REM. - Mestus originally meant buffalo, an animal which was never 
known of the Carriers. To say buffalo, they now resort to the locution tioket 
mestus, prairie cattle. 

2810. - The following terms were borrowed from the Tsimsians of the 
Skeena through the intermediary Babines: 
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hônkhwe,z, box (of Tsimsian manufacture, used as a packing implement), to 

which must probably be added: 
khë-koni, shoes (that is, apparently: feet boxes) 
lakeas, varech, a maritime plant (possibly of Kwakiutl origin) 
mella, mother of pearl 
semelo, white man, a word used admiratively 
semoiqe! (Tsimsian semâgiI, ceremonially used for chief, man of wealth and 

liberality, generally more as an interjection than as a noun 
wa.i (Kitkson wic), lynx 

REM. J. - Also probably stemôn, hump -backed salmon. 
REM. II. - As to semelo', it is pronounced with a peculiar stress of the 

voice on the last syllable: seme1o! oh! the white man, the one who acts as a 
white man! 

REM. J!!. - While the Kitksons, Tsimsians of the Skeena, have in their 
vocabulary some words which are undoubtedly Déné, as, for instance, seihêl, 

for ling (Carrier t.i-nthêl) and telkêyaz, a species of carp, we more than suspect 
that the monosyllable mai, for fruit, berry, is of Tsimsian origin. The Kitksons 
pronounce it maih (with a peculiar final hissing), and its equivalent in all the 
Déné dialects that we know of is quite different. 

REM. IV. - Tayê, village chief, is from the Chinook jargon. So are pus, 
cat, and its diminutive pusyaz, kitten. 

2811. - To the foregoing nouns of foreign extraciion we may add the fol- 

lowing, which represent the non-Déné nations specifically named by the 

Carriers. Any other native tribe or family is comprised under the generic 

name Elna, heterogeners. 

Cree, Teem (p!. Tecinê) 
Iroquois, Nd/oh (p1. Nalo/znê) 
American, Bosten (pI. Bos/enrzê), from the city of Boston. For the English 

V. 2809. 

REM. J. - As to the Jews, a compound word of modern formation, Cudê- 

hwotênn.ê (people of Judea), serves to designate them, while, from the begin- 

ning, the French have been called Sû-Nê/o, the real white men. 

REM. J!. - On the other hand, the ubiquitous Chinamen are known to our 

people as Teaimen, and Tcaimennê for the plural, terms which are, of course, 

nothing else than corruptions of English "Chinaman, Chinamen". 

2812. - Before we can think we have exhausted the stock of Carrier loan 

words, we may perhaps point to a few expressions of that language which recall 

the Hebrew way of speaking, such as rendered by the Vulgate. A Carrier who 

wants to impress his interlocutor with a sense of his own truthfulness will 

never fail to remark that he has not two tongues: i/o za sisulla hunli, I have 

only one tongue, will he then say. Compare with the os bilingue of Par. VII, 
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13, the verba bilinguis of Prov. XVIII, 8, the bilinguem of Eccli. V, 7 and 

even the bilingues of I Tim. III, 8. 

Should he want to cover with confusion one he supremely despises, the 
same Indian will likewise call him liqet, old or rotting dog. Cf. Semei's 
apostrophe to David, for which he is compared to a canis morluus (II Reg. 
XVI, 9), and the caneni mortuum of I Kings, XXIV, 15 and of II Kings, IX, 8. 

On the other hand, the marital cognovit of the Scriptures is faithfully 
reproduced by the ênãnzin of our own Carriers. 

V.-Archaisms. 
These may be divided into two classes, the first of which comprises the 

terms which have with time grown obsolete, either because of the development 
of the language, or owing to the evolution of sociological or other conditions, 
while the second refers to mere vocalic modifications, chiefly in the endings 
of the words. 

2813. - To the former category belong: 

lakw, instead of modern expletive la 
also, for more recent azi (433) 
ses-êrhel, brown bear, for ses telken (bear red), as this is more commonly 

called to -day 
dzôndzil, ice -breaker, to -day: etë (antler) 
la-Esodîlsis? who knows? to -day: ta-hotni? ta-tsehoni? 
ulên, lynx, instead of modern wai. 

REM. - This last word has remained in the speech of the river half of 
the Babines, and was perhaps always proper to it. 

2814. - Terms which have changed with the alteration of sociological or 
economic conditions are the following: 
thè-satêñ, the original fish-hook of the Carriers, a little peg fixed in the middle 

to a string, stirred in the water to give the appearance of life to the bait 
held by the peg 

tcen-thé-s-ko, wooden spoon, called to -day tetcen khètcep 
tsi-dzekwê, scow 
tetcen-elyo, barge (lit, wood -lined) 
lra-khè-nînthan, mocassin with curved up end (to -day unknown) 
nusai, bark kettle of the ancients 
ella-tai (spruce bark dish), fish -tray, wherein fish was boiled 
silz-pê-yerh (walls -with -house), house of the whites - the aboriginal habitation 

having no walls 
latsan daréela yerh ("ravens crossing their bills"), a kind of former ceremonial 

lodge 

REM. - To which we may add the names Of two fabulous beings, the 
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second of which is still believed in. We mean tenê-thii, an animal with a man's 
head, and tsenîltsih, a mythical ursine being, seeing which is tantamount to a 
condemnation to death within a year! 

2815. - The last kind of terminological alterations have come into 
existence within the last hundred years, or less. We have ourselves heard 
instances of the old way of speaking on the lips of a few old Carriers. Formerly, 
our -ai, -u endings were -an, -On respectively; present -j, -i or -î were -en, 
while -i was also at times -ê, as will appear in the following: 

Old Way To -day Old Way To -day 

(elan, ducks fetal nînleñ, current nînli 
nîzân, ripe nîztai tcentseñ, Douglas fir icenisi 
tethãn, thick lethal el/hen, bow, gun elthi 
(al/an, wooden torch taliai ntseñ, bad ntsi 
nzOn, good nzu tenê-theñ, old mari tenê-thî 
ten, dog li T.è-(ê-z-qèh, V. Rem. T.è-(ê-z-.qî 

REM. - This last word is the name of a point on L. Stuart, between Fort 
Saint -James and Pinche. 

2816. - Within the last forty years, the writer has himself noticed the 
following tokens of vocalic evolution in the pronunciation of modern Carriers - 
perhaps that period should be made longer, for his first instructor had been 

born about fifty years before his last ones. 
a) -il has become -êl. Ex.: fil of older days: têt, crane; thil, berry basket: 

Ihêl; ethîstii, I am going to work: ethîstêl. Likewise, -is, -iz are now -ès, -èz: 
ke-nnesis, I break asunder by pressing with the foot: ke-nnesès; ke-nnesiz, 
I broke, &c. ke-nneséz; ke-nliz, it is broken by being trodden on: ke-ntèz. 

b) -â tends to become -o, and many will now say teto, hard, solid, in- 

stead of tet.â; hwotso, before, and not Izwotsâ. We have also seen repeatedly 

that this same vowel -o, when final, nowadays usually takes the place of -âr, 
-er: iso, weeping, and all its derivatives, for tsâr of old; unesso, to fire, shoot, 

vi., instead of unesser, &c. 
c) The stop () in some verbal endings comes to occasionally replace 

original It-, and we will now find some who say, for instance, en thesès in- 

stead of en the sués; esul for older estul; tse-dezu, to be girt, for (se- 

deztu, &c. 

2817. - Finally, with a view to still adding to the usefulness of the Vo- 

cabulary which closes this volume, here are a few non -conjugable words which 

have been overlooked in the Grammar proper. 

apostate, en hwothîlllez-en but, conj., ents 

bank (of commerce), suniyâ-pa-yerh butcher, etseñ-pê-ukhêt-en 

barrier, V. gate country, khèyerh; yenket 

bud, eteila-dzèh covering (personal), spread, ketsel- 

hullet, kra-thî pat -î 
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dead (the), yaîtlanê come), sué; (opened without the 

desk, ukwez-ekennbtsekrez vertebr), kai; (ready to spawn), 

dormitory, tsezthéz en yantlzesqal; (winter), tlzêsili 

fall (in river), na -mu saw -mill, nedekret en 

fisherman, lo-hae(ên-en seam, isékoli 

gate, tathi-hwotco; (with rails) ta- sepulchre, t.è-pê-t.enket 

nInE/u shackles, pê-nêkhé-lelrél 

hood, dzû-terh shoot (tree), etella-tiez 

hospital, ndetanê-pa-yerh spade, pê-hwokhaih 

illness, dzerh-e(orh spy, nedeleñ-en 
lesson, et.ôdîlé-î stable, mestus-pa-yerh 

main, kes ntcâ; kes huntcâ snow (fine -flaked in the morning), 

miner (gold), suniyâ-haeên-en nadzo-yaz; (flour -like) hwozo; 

napkin, pe-tseltcûz yg(ah-zo 

pharmacy, yu-pa-yerlz starch, pê-telt.en 
pine (scrub or black), tcen-tû stranger, nauh-en 
plough, pê-yen-elçjel tramp, n., netsi-dea-en 
potlatch, horwe-n eta tramway, khwenthe-nekhés 
prong (fork), et.e truth, a/ae(orlz en 

rake, pê-nadeldzuh vice (instr.), pê-l(epêeltlek 

rapid, n., tha-ithes (water -strong) while (with a shade of satisfaction), 
revolver, elt/ziyaz-nadîres nahwulna (Ex.: While you are 
robber, erê-thellê-en here, you shall make me snow - 

roe, e/thn shoes, nahwulna nqan Eeltsê, aifi 
salmon (brook), thalau-kwello; la spa uhléh) 

(first to come up) tsétai; (last to wound, n., ekha-két 

Now for a few new conjugable terms. 
apostatize, to, en hwothestlës pitiful, to be, urwathé-nedzen, nI- 
busy, to, sê(ênkoIz hwotellai dzin, nthadzin 
crate, to, in, urwa-unast/uh, nas(naz) revere, to, aise thénb-nesdzen (nil) 
disobey, to, tirwenni ke-nnesyés (ki- rout, to, nînthape-nesras (-iras), nes- 

yen). V. break, to raz (nIl) 
gamble, to, a-stlih: nlih, stia (Inla) survey, to, yen eniê-ûsdzih, uzesdzai 
harvest, to, ilena-udasdzéh (û!) 
maim, to, nintha-nesih (-ye!) visit, to, ut.e kena-staih, sqa(tqa) 
misunderstand, to, etsen tezestsai wallow, to, ededeltserh, di! lê- 

(ieztsai) dedeltserh 
plough, to, yen es.qel, sesqel (et) wet, to (o's bed), stcéh est!ez:nlez 

VI. - Dialectical Peculiarities. 
This work has so far treated of the language of the Upper Carriers, 

or, more strictly speaking, of that which prevails in the vicinity of Fort 
Saint -James, near the outlet of Lake Stuart, the former capital of New- 
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Caledonia and the headquarters of the missionaries. But there are no two 
Carrier villages where some dialectical peculiarities are not to be noted. 
Neglecting minor points, it can be said that the idiom of the Lower Carriers 
(namely those of Fraser Lake, St. Mary's Lake (or Tsistlatha), Stony Creek, 
old Fort George, Black -Water, Quesnel, &c.) is distinguished by the fol- 
lowing characteristics. 

2818. - The dialect of the Lower Carriers often changes final -ni of the 
verbs into -nek, and as frequently adds a k to words ending in -a, -â, -ai, -é and, 
at times, -o, which is then altered into e. Ex.: hwozesni, I am foolish: L. C. 
hwozesnth; tha-desni, I make a noise: tIza-desnek; thè-u.kha, it is shallow: 
té-.khak; urwenthé-sqa, I give it up: perenta-sqak; etestsâ, I hear: etest.ek; 
to, fish: tek; to, up: tek; tai, dish: t.ak. V. 13. 

2819. - It converts into se- the .-, d- which is the pronominal element of 

several primary, or uncompounded verbs. Ex.: etia, they lie (in a given spot): 
sella; dd2ai, do. (granulous): sediak; etlé, do. (marmalade): sellé. 

EXCEPT to be woven, and such verbs, which become stet?u, &c. 

in Lower Carrier. 

2820. - In that dialect, the possessive pronoun of the third person 
singular is never in u-, always in pe-, and this applies to the Babine idiom as 
well. Ex.: ui/u, his mother: peiiu; utqé, his property: pê-îldzen; urwu, his 
tooth: peru. 

2821. -A number of words, both conjugable and unconjugable, are in 

L. C. quite different from their equivalents such as given in the course of this 
work. Take, for instance: 

a) The following nouns: ethés, knife, for lezthih; eskhê, child, for tsûten; 
tsentsal, spoon, for khétcep; khô, house, for yerh; so/i, awl, for tset; kaz, file, 

for t.ékah; hult.ak, teal, for (atco-tsel; lantuz, poplar, for tsihthêl; naithi, 
blanket, for tse/; îltsei, ground -berry, for yen -the -mai; sel-Ico, for the kind of 

berry known as tetqé among the Upper Carriers; îidzin, moon, for eldzis uza; 
tsëtai-yaz for the kind of owl known by the other Carriers as naqéal; teitso- 

neré (it packs bile), pelican, for yutazî-tco; etat, harpoon, for tara; thâznalên, 
glass, mirror, for muda?ih; lkwê-tco, sturgeon, for lê-tco. 

REM. -A number of others aire only approximately the same among the 

two branches of the tribe. 

2822. - b) Some non -substantival invariable terms are also different in 

L. C. Such are: ianêzi, ten, instead of hwonîzyai; hohzu, immediately, for 

ahoh; one, for ito; ,fan-dzîn, to -day, instead of antit dzîn; nyê, there, for 

hwez; nañret, in presence of, instead of nat; ntah! quick! for atcô! 

2823. - c) Among the L. C. verbs which deserve to be quoted for their 

special character are: esyî, to eat: U. C. esSai; nê-estiuz:nluz, to drive (a sleigh, 

&c.), for nê-eskwez; tca-hwoszun, to be hungry: syé-îltse/; tseni-dîsqat, to dis- 
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to boil, vunip., for ndenelmel. 

2824. - The conjugations of the Lower Carrier verbs (which have no 
future in thas, thaz, always in thês, tlzêz, as the people of northern Stuart L. 

have the same in thIs, thîz), differ in several ways. The most striking, together 
with their special negative elements, is the fact that pronominal -z of the third 
conjugation is invariably transformed into -le, thus: ûznih, to envy: ûlenih; 
nezkâ, to be fat: nelekâ; na-zisit, to fall: na -1 etsit; nê-dezai, to wear round (the 
neck): ni-diteai; rhenezqeh, to get angry: rlzeneleqélz. 

2825. - Pronominal -s of the other conjugations is changed to -/ before 
some consonants, such as -k, -n, -1, dz: ha-nesas, to clip (the hair of): ha- 
nelkwis; ya-idaskus, to reduce to crumbs: ya-idalkus; utcatê-nes(as, to giv?e 

a hernia: petca-neltas; pentê-uzesdzai, to measure: pentê-uzeldzak. 

2826. - No less remarkable is the negation of the L. C. dialect. Among 
the westermost portion of those who speak it, 1, le, lê, li, b and bu of the U. C. 
are converted into Eca. Ex.: tlzèna-ldezestli, I do not pray: théna-Icadezestli; 
na -1 ezezt.it, I do not fall: na-Icazebetsit; lêtezestsâ, I do not hear: tcatezestsek; 
au ta-lîforh, there is nothing the matter with him: au ta-tcaî(orh. 

REM. - Negative particle tca- is done away with at Stony Creek, Fort 
George and south of those places. 

2827. - Lower Carrier inserts the syllable de- for the first syllable of the 
dual. Ex.: théna-dîdelli, we both pray, instead of thèna-dîlli, &c. 

REM. - For the usitative form proper to that dialect, V. 14. 

2828. - As to the Babine, its grammatical, terminological and morpho- 
logical peculiarities are perhaps marked enough to make it a really distinct 
Déné dialect - more so, at any rate, than is the Lower from Higher Carrier. 
What at first strikes in its make-up is the prevalence of double consonants 
(ki, Is, &c.) rarely seen in the same places in the language to which this work 
is consecrated, as well as of specially harsh sounds, such as those of terminal 
riz and initial q. 

2829. - As a general rule, it may be said that final z of the Carriers is 
changed into Is by the Babine, in the same way as terminal h of the former 
becomes riz with the latter. Ex.: ats (in Nitoats, a geographical point), which 
would be Nêtoaz in Carrier; slits, my younger sister: C. stiz; nipils, thy 
mother-in-law: mpiz; hôzkets, it is cold: hwozkez; Ieqa-nisarh, to deceive: 
nîntha-nîsah. 

2830. - Likewise, when a terminal vowel of the Higher Carrier takes 
a -k in Lower Carrier, this last is changed to -kiz in Babine - an ending 
which occurs only in that dialect. Ex.: C. horwa-hwolë, to be easy; L. C. Wa- 
hwolèk: B. wa-hwolèkh; C. thè-zthkha, shallow; L. C. té-.khak: B. tî-skhakh; 
C. tai, dish, plate; L. C. t.ak: B. t.akh. 
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REM. - Even the Et- diagraph can end a wGrd in Babine, but properly 

in that dialect only. Ex.: C. urwalhè-neszen, to pity; L. C. pere-nisasqa: B. 
peratsi-qilisell. 

2831. - As regards the vowels, Babine usually changes a into è, i to ê, 
u, to ô, en to j, &c. Ex.: spèp, for C. spa and epa, father and papa respectively; 
qetsê, bad, for C. nEsi; slet?ô, woven, for C. .st/u; qetsi, meat, instead of elseñ 
of the Carriers, &c. 

2832. - This last word reminds us that Babine converts initial e, or even 
that which is replaced by the lingual or glottal stop in the middle of a word, 
into qe-, thus: 
es/i, to have: Babine .qesê 
esal, to eat: qesal (i. e. something) 
etestsâ, to hear, understand: .qétestsâr 
endenes(i, to steal: qéqilliek 
ûznih, to be jealous: qûqilnih 
ekhoh, river: qeklzwah 
ollel, spring: qôllel 

REM. - The same rule applies even when initial e is elided through con- 
tact with a stronger vowel, and when it does not leave a stop to replace it in 
the word: na-s(at, to eat again: B. na-.qesat. 

EXC. - But initial e remains unaltered if it is preceded by the stop: en 
thesnèh, to cast away (cpers.): B. en thézekt(ar/z. 

2833. - Upper, or Higher, Carrier sees its personal z of the third con- 
jugation (which has become te in L. C.) changed to kil, qil by the Babine 
dialect, as appears in: 
nê-dezai, to wear (around o's neck): B. nê-diqilai 
eztse., to get whipped: B. geqiltsd 
rhenezqeh, to get angry: tsenikilqêh 
una-utîznerh, I forgot: pena-utizikilnerh 

REM. - Sometimes this kil or qil element is reduced to ki. So Carrier 
nezkâ, to be fat, is said heklkâ in Babine. 

2834. - As to the negation, that great difficulty of the Western Déné 
languages, Babine alters C. au into so and Z, te, lê, li, &c. to wê, thus: 

lhûbê-es(orh, to be baptized; neg. au EIiûbê-têesforh: B. tlzôbê-eslsen; neg. so 
thôbê-wêeslsen 

au la-lî(orh, he has nothing (there is nothing the matter with him): B. so 
tè-wêîtsen 

2835. - More or less distinct words are innumerable in Babine. Here 
are some nouns proper to that dialect, by the side of their Carrier equivalents: 
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pè, dried salmon; C. thallo sekrê 
tsi-1-(o, paddle; C. ices. V. Rem. 
ne -11a, deer; C. yîstsê, V. Rem. 
Éculai, old salmon; C. esiyan 
Ésêl, axe; C. ié-tsil 
ulên, lynx; C. wa.i. V. Rem. Il 
/w-yèz, little doggy; C. /i-yaz 
skhèkh, child; C. tsûten 
ni/sits, grandfather; C. nêtsiyan 
nitntcen, arms; C. nêkran 
oñrê. elder brother: C. ûnâ 
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te/qith, mosquito; C. tsih 
stli, leggings; C. khè-tsih 
Ésè-thê, old woman; C. tsèkhè -t hI 
ne(ai, fruit, berry; C. mai. V. Rem. 

/.ellem, provisions, grub; C. rhél 
in compos. 

lê-t/es, mud; C. hwot?es 
teni-thes, adult (man); C. tenê dîztli. 

V. Rem. 
tsiyèh/si, bird; C. /e(ai-yaz 
kûstiunits, mirror; C. pê-natsendenel- 

en 

REM. I. - Tsi-1-(o seems to mean, etymologically, that with which one 

beats ((o) a canoe (t.i), in the same way as ne -1(a calls to mind the concept 
of one that strikes (la) as it goes on (ne-). Netai means literally that which 
ripens, and teni-thes a strong (Ihes) man (teni). 

REM. II. - For lynx the River Babines say tcekl. 

2836. - For Saturday the Babines say dimoc-yèz, or little Sunday, because 
the former trading employees used to prepare themselves on that day for the 
following Sunday, while the Carriers say instead semdi-dzîn, repeating thereby 
the word for "day" (di, from the Latin dies, and dzîn). 

2837. - Following are now a few special Babine terms expressing ad- 

jectival or pronominal ideas: 
ikûn, other, another (pers.); C. eyun nyek, thyself; C. nyen-.qer/z 

qelkwih, crooked; C. tezer/z atek, himself, itself, herself; C. ti- 

anu, we; C. hwéni qerh 
ssek, myself; C. siqerh 

REM. - In tha-l(ôk, a derivative of n(ôk, short, which means shallow 
water, and corelatives, we have the only known examples of a common t con- 
verted into a t. 

2838. - The sign of the personal plural is in Babine -yu instead of -nê. 

Ex.: teni-yu, for tenê-nê. 

2839. - Invariable Babine words are more numerous, and no less distinct 
from their Carrier equivalents. We take the following as proof of this: 
hekw! quick! now! then! C. a/cô! lkhèn, to -morrow; C. pentê 
spèp! papa! C. epa! pen, early this morning; C. sû pen- 
kôlèn! be quick! hurry up! C. atcô datg 

Intên! iqet, elsewhere; C. eten 
.qestêuh, too much; C. stabê lek, leken, perhaps; C. thila, t/zessih 
kwaz, again; C. tûtca ma, yes; C. aa 
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sç, no; C. awonlith 
Esêt, at first, in the beginning; C. 

etêtcu 
tsêt-i pli, in the very beginning; C. 

sû etêtcu 
kai, now; C. an/it 
tsêtè, in the morning; C. pendate. 

V. Rem. 

tarhel/è, yesterday; C. rhelta 
/sinèrh, really; C. tihen 
atôkha, in vain, uselessly; C. tûkha 
hwoli/seña, in a wrong way; C. 

etseneña 
hwê, and, too, also; C. ica 
woltû, an expletive: C. hwolla 

REM. -- Tsété is now obsolete, even among the Babines. 

2840. - Among the distinctively Babine verbs, we may quote: 
a/fôm, small; C. n/sal 
!sa/zoi!/em, too small; C. s/a hun/sal 
tekuz, fragile; C. teè 
nèkstci, I fell; C. na-ztset 
po/iklyai, to know; C. (ê-neszen 
n/hezesllal, to sleep, be sleepy; C. 

na-nîsihi 
tè-syerh, to die; C. /a-ssah:/sah 
es/sen (en), to be; C. es(orh (en) 
pèyus/i., to be wrapped; C. urwa- 

ni-nes/cI, I gave up; C. nê-neztsel 
ne -ses! et hen, to feel cold; C. na- 

sestli: nh 

na-tsodesnéh, to eat again; C. no- 
es/al 

naya-/?il/hek, to pray; C. t/zêna-des/li 
pellênè-qe/es/etsêt, to take back from 

him; C. urwana-nes/ajh (-en) 
/e/ga-nesaih, to lose; C. nlntha-nes- 

aih (yen) 
ha-nesrès, to clip; C. ha-nesfas 
piya-kinisyû/, to frighten, scare; C. 

urwa-nesyas 
nè-honîn/tha/, to begin snowing; C. 

nahwê-nl/qai 
tca-nîh/can, to fall in a downpour 

(rain); C. na-hwôhthan 
kene-qedikllkhêh, to darn; C. a- 

dîzkhaih 
/senni-dizesqet, to be displeased; C. 

hwotse-desni 
Ica-hozesnek, to be hungry; C. syê- 

îl/el 
thè-rwel, to be deep (water); C. tha- 

rhe? 

2841. - So far we have considered terminological differences and cases 
of phonetic transmutability as they affect the Carrier language itself - assum- 
ing Babine to be nothing else than a series of variations of the same, which is 
probably saying too little. There are, within the Northern Déné linguistic 
family, instances of corresponding phonetic changes which affect the relation 
of dialect to dialect, and determine by themselves the tribe to which the speaker 
belongs. The following may be considered a fairly representative list of them. 

a) Carrier initial p- becomes m- in Sékanais, Nahanais and several 
Eastern idioms. Thus pen, roof, is man in Sékanais; pen, lake, mên in Na- 
hanais; pit, snare, mil in Sékanais and Nahanais; tîzpen, full, dîzmen in Sé- 
kanais; pa, for him, ma in Sékanais, Nahanais and other Easter dialects. 

b) The same initial letter is changed to y- by the Loucheux of the far 
Northwest, the only northern Dénés who know of that consonant. Ex.: pen, 
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lake: yen; pe-, his: ye-; pit, snare: via; pa, pan, edge: yen; pei, sleep (also 

"with him"): vah. 

2842. - c) Carrier n- is transformed into t- in Sékanais, Nahanais and 

some eastern dialects, as happens with: na, eyes: fa in most other dialects; aunit, 

purposely: Nahanais a/il; na-hwoznek, I relate: Nah. na-wosiétc; ljtnj 

thunder: Chippewayan, îdi, I/i; esnai, I drink: Chippewayan, esda; Hare, 

etO, &c. 

2843. - d) Carrier initial / followed by ë or i is occasionally converted 

into /q- by the Sékanais and the Nahanais dialects. Ex.: eté, horn: Nah. ètqê; 
nê/is, younger sister: Sék. hwotqèdzè; iltni, thunder: Sék. êtqitqè. 

e) Carrier (- becomes q in Sékanais, which, for es(i, I possess, has esqî; 
instead of esès, I fry, esqis; for ulla-es/ên, I help him, mînla-esqi; for unes(i, 

I like, love, unes.qî. 

f) Carrier Eh- is the equivalent of Sékanais Ec-, which will have fcû, water, 
for Carrier /hû; qêztcî, dear, costly, instead of Eîzlhî; tcèh, tcèrhè, in the 
water, or the bottom of the water, for /hèth. 

REM. - Carrier (h- also quite often remains unchanged in Sékanais. 

g) The E of il- and El- is converted into a k in the East. Ex.: estloh, I 

laugh: Hare êklô; (ía, bottom: Chippewayan k/a, Loucheux kiên; «o, grass: 
Chippewayan klorh, Hare and Loucheux k/ô; «erh, bay: Chip. kla-zèñ. 

2844. - h) Initial of the Carriers corresponds to /w- of the Hares. 
Thus for gai, sand, the latter say / Wa. 

i) T.- of the former is changed to kf w- by the latter. Ex.: /è, stone: 
Hare k/we; /.i, head: H. k/wi; t.an, breech clout: H êkfwonê; khwen-til, 
cinders: H. k/wirè. 

2845. - j) Terminal I and t of the Carriers are liable to be transformed 
into -lié by the Sékanais, as appears in -Esel, anus, which they alter into -/sêtIe; 
-(su, elbow, which is with them -(sUie; -lcd, younger brother, which becomes 
with them /ci(lë. For nfsul, small, the Nahanais say alse(lê and the Sékanais 
ne-se/la. 

k) Final t after a or e is altered to El in Nahanais. Ex.: /sai, moss: Nah. 
isa/i; (.é -al, pillow: Nah. (.i-aEl; erapa-/sel, needle: Nah. /ha-ka/i. 

2846. - 1) Carrier terminal s is occasionally modified into c by the Naha - 
nais, who, for Eces, paddle, say Ecoc, and for erwes, foam, have orwoc. 

m) Final z of the Carriers becomes Es in Nahanais as well as in Babine. 
Thus hwozIez, it is cold, is converted into hokets by the former, and we have 
seen that the latter change it into hôzke/s, while the Sékanais have wozka/s 
for the same; Carrier estsez, fly, becomes is/its, and na-skaz, I sharpened, is 
na-Ikats in Nahanais. 
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N. B. - The author of this work has, in his various monographs, con- 
sidered the Carriers from every possible angle, and studied their ethnology, 
sociology, archaology, technology, history and, now, language. One viewpoint, 
mythology, he may be accused of having perhaps a little neglected, because 
he has consecrated only one paper exclusively to it. Yet, apart from the four 
legends whose text is hereunder given, the following myths scattered in his 
works will, we think, lead one to realize that he has not altogether overlooked 
this part of their ancestral heirloom. 

In his Western Dénés (Proc. Can. Institute, vol. VII, 188-89) he has: 
1. - The two Young Men in the Land of the Shades (p. 159; also ap. 

Au Pays de l'Ours Noir; p. 76). 
2. - The Aspen and the Black Spruce (ibid., p. 166). 
In the Transactions of the Roy. Society of Canada for 1892 appeared 

several of his 
3.-Creation Myths (p. 125). 
In the Trans. Can. Institute (Toronto, 1892-93) he gave: 
4. - The Gambler (p. 79). 
5. - Estas and the Swans (p. 104). 
6. - The Lynx and the Woman (p. 108). 

7. - The Old Man and the Loon (p. 171). 

8. - The Hunter and the Great Bear (p. 194). 
His only special paper on the subject appeared in the same periodical, 

1894-95, under the title: Three Carrier Myths with Notes and Comments, and 
comprises: 

9. - Pursued by their Mother's Head, p. 4 (See also Essai sur l'Origine 
des Dénés de l'Amérique du Nord, pp. 174 et seq.). 

10. - The Burning down of a Country, p. 22. 

11.- Made Celestial, p. 28. 
The four myths which now follow bring to fifteen the number of those 

which are due to the author of the present work. 

33 
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REM. - These we give exactly as they came from the lips of perhaps the 

most intelligent of all the Upper Carriers. But this will not prevent us from 

remarking that those Indians are not used to dictate - any more than those 

of other stocks who have so far been supplying philologists with that sort of 

literature, accounts which moreover labour at times under the disadvantage 
of containing archaic terms or phrases. 

Thus, because of very pardonable occasional oversights, some parts of 

the sentence which ought to be either incidental or even the subject of the 

whole, and therefore initial, sometimes happen to be relegated to the end, 

where the main verb should normally stand. This we see in such phrases as: 

it/eel tsènînya, /ûnâ ênîyal hwê, which should be ti/eel lûnâ ênîyal hwê 

lsènînya, his -younger -brother his -own -elder -brother following, arrived -at -the - 

water; in the same way ileren en pêinîl/se/, nadûltL ha would become more 

idiomatic by being changed to: ileren nadûlti ha en pêinîl/set, one (pers.) 
he -may -tumble-down that away he -pushed -him -with -his -arms. 

Our aim at absolute perfection is alone responsible for this remark, which 
is not, of course, possible in cases when the transcriber has not a speaking 
knowledge of the language. It may also be taken as a hint that the similar 
texts which we find in publications akin to the present one may not be endowed 
with that syntactic correction which is ascribed to them. 

Which being said by way of introduction, we now proceed to the pro- 
duction of our texts. 

The Name Na'kraztli'. 

Told by Louis -Billy Prince, of Fort St. James 
August 22, 1919. 

Ela tenê léltoh rhetîterhnê Isek l4odetni 
Former people different -with -o. -an. they -are -of -kinds -those -who every theyhate-o.-an. 

et horwa Nakraztlitênnê Etnanêyaz pet 
it -was (past), that on -account -of the -people -of -Fort -St -James Dwarfs -little with 

lerhekran înlê. Etnanéyaz nqan hwo(arheperh 
they -kill -one -an, it -was. Dwarfs -little here 2 they -use -to -come -to -the -outlet -warring 

I The native name of the spot where now stands Fort Saint James, on Stuart Lake. 
2 At Fort Saint James. 
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elih, thût Ica la ellatsi pê lerhelên. Tené 

it -uses -to -be, in -the -water too (expl.) spruce -bark -canoes with they -do -o. -an. People 
rhey& (2649) neneltso ,!ra î lai tharheyettse7z, î kra 
whereby -they shoot -on arrows the many they -shoot -them -in -the -water those arrows 
pet thîztlj hwê huntorh. Eta fené Nakraztleñ rehwotni înlê, 
with it -flowed -off whereby it -is (so). Ancient people Nakraztleñ they say (call) it -was, 
Etnanêyaz ra pet thiztli ni hwê etni nil rhenni. Hohta 
Dwarfs -little arrows with it -flowed -off it -says whereby it -says this word. Then (in past) 
Nakralren ' hwotat e1 nanmn(î înit. Iterh tûtca 

Lake -Stuart (at) lower -end a -causeway is -stretched -across it -was. Once again 
Etnanêyaz hwo(arhampa hwê el ter?yezso 
Dwarfs -little arrived -at -the -outlet -warring when the -causeway they -broke -up -shooting 

ra pé; ét etqa et tarhenthîzil 6, în1éz nu 
arrows with; then it -happened the -causeway floated -down- in -pieces and an -island 

seul. Î en(orh antit NuyU t.etni, it,wez4ê Eca 
it -became. That it -is now Long -Island one -says (calls), its -side -at also 

Tlothîztli Esetni. 
(in -the -grass -it -flowed -off) one -says. 

TranSlation. 
Formerly people of all different tribes hated one another, therefore the 

inhabitants of Nakraztli warred with the Little Dwarfs. The Dwarfs used to 
come down here for war, fighting in the water in spruce bark canoes. Many 
of the arrows which they shot off fell in the water which was flowing off the 
lake. Formerly people called it Nakrazlleñ (V. No. 134), which word means 
"it flowed off with the arrows of the Little Dwarfs". At that time, the outlet 
of L. Stuart was barred off by a causeway. Once more the Little Dwarfs 
having come down on a war expedition, broke through it by shooting their 
arrows, when pieces of the causeway floated down and (what remained of it) 
became an island. This is what is now called Long -Island, one side of which 
is called the Grassy Outlet. 

3 2649 and all such numbers refer to the rules of the Grammar under the same. 
4 The chief geographical points around present Fort Saint James are called after 

Mount Pope, just north-west of it, which is called Na.kral, a contraction of Etnanêyaz-/.eal, 
Vulva of the Dwarfs, after a hole on the very top of it which, until an exploration 
with companions by the present writer, was believed to go down right to the village of 
those imaginary beings. We therefore have: Mount Pope, Nara1; L. Stuart Nara1ren (lit. 
about Nara1); widest part of that lake, Nara1therh (lit, between, within Nai!raT); Stuart 
River, Nakral-khoh; Smaller Stuart R., a minor stream which has its mouth (Na'raztleflEcé) 
quite close to Fort Saint James and flows parallel to the real Stuart R. but, of course, 
in an opposite direction, is called after the spot of its mouth, not after the lake, Nakraz- 
tlen-khoh, an archaic appellation which is the equivalent of: the river which flowed off 
with the arrows of the little Dwarfs. 

5 Almost: they shot it up. 
6 From adv. taS, downstream. 

33* 
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The Little Dwarfs. 

Told by the Same, on the same day of 1919. 

Etnanêyaz epezni ènê tenê ntuknêyaz rhînli hwê 
Dwarfs -little we -call -them those -whom people very -short they -are whereby 

rîn(orh. Tha nêkhë q(ên derhelyîz, înkez tené anes 
it's -they. Three human -feet about they -are -as -tall -as, and men more -than 

rhîlihes hwê rhîntorh. Nil dzel Naral 1 yo 4ëh khyerh 
they -are -strong whereby it's they. This mountain Nakral it down towards a -village 

rehhwo1ai. Hwolerhthë zah tenê epeih. Et.en4cë 2 seul ta', 
they -keep (have). Sometimes only people use -to -see -them. Early -spring it -became when, 

nanê tené thenzai et nu rhethî2'az hwê, Thetêzqëh liwêfiroiz 
two men bare -ice on up -lake they -went -off thereby, Tetêzqeh near 

rhî'es hwê n'aztê e4îrél rhithîl'ên (2649). Tenê ntukenyaz 
they -are -going when from -away o. -is -packing they -perceived -him. A -man very -short 

etên. Etnanêyaz nIl (2660), ses tetsek hwê kénai- 
does (it is). Dwarf -little he -is, a -black -bear entire when he-packed-being- 

nairèl" hwê ytrél. Et la nyunê tené nanê 
bent -back -on -himself whereby he -is -packing -it. Then those men two 

tarhindenuitsit. "Ses urwahayôlthêl", rhetni. Ènkha 
they -presumptuously -think -of -him. "The -bear let's -both -take -from -him", they -say. Therefore 

ileren en pêinîttset nadûltis' ha. Et tiqerh za 
one away pushed -him -with -the -arm he -tumble-down that. Then himself only 

yenadî1te Tûtca ileren Ica eyînla, èn Ica yenadîlte. 
tumbled -down. Again one also did (the same) -to -him, he too tumbled -down. 

Nderheyelên hwê rheyê yananî.taz. Etêigz nto 
They -do -the -same -to -him when they -both -landed -back -following -him. At -last up 

dzel t,lata rheyenanL4az. Et Etnanéyaz afl uyo 
mountain (at) the -top they -arrived -following -him. There Dwarfs -little a -cavern in -it 

hwêhdrra, ét pep et nênanqa. Et la ses yîrél nyo 
stretches -off, there with -them he -arrived -back. Then the -bear he -is -packing down 

I v note 4 of preceding legend. 
2 An old word. 
3 The name of a place on Stuart Lake at the base of Mount Pope. This too is 

slighly archaic, for Tè-tê-zqih, lit, stone (té) which one uses to shoot (zqt/z) as in a 
pocket (tê). 

4 Lit, on himself, ké; back, na; he packed, 1re1; back, home, na; it, /; meaning 
that so short was the Dwarf that he had to bend down in order to carry it horizontally 
on his body. 

Or yen nadZ1te, to the ground he tumbled down. 
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hwêyano, înkèz nyunê narhe4orh (ca nyo hwêpano. Inkëz 

he -threw -it -away, and those (who) are -both also down he -threw -them -away. And 

pepenanthîqa. 
he -set -off -following -them. 

Et azi khèyerh rhehwulai hwê rhîntorh. Ilerh nahwotizet 
Then b! a -village they -kept (had) whereby it's -they. Once time -yearly -revolved 

pezih erhîtên, în1éz pel khè'yerh hwo(ennê itiz 
near -them they -did (stayed), and with (them) village inhabit -(those) -who forever 

rhehulltl epontnzen. 
they -disappeared they -think -them. 

Ené tenê awét narhethttes hokhwarhenînzen. Et la elpai pê 
Those men behold they -are -going -to -return they -want -it. Then dentalia with 

hwêponîltsi, peyes(é ndeltco elpai za rheyelisi, înkéz n4cê 
they -adorned -them, their -body whole dentalia only they -rendered -it, and where 

lenarhethl(es hwoponîlthan. "Nil hwênli I khoh za 
they -are -going -to -pass -back they -showed -them. "This flowing -off which river only 

nauhtnéh", eperhetni; ènkha narhethî.staz. Lélten 
do (go) -back", they -say -to -them; therefore they -both -started -back. Here -and -there 

huntat ln,èz nadalluk hwê huntorh t.sé pêt, ét horwa 
it -is -narrow and low-down whereby it's -it stones in, that on -account -of 

krwe/ pê ica erhetêrz. Thé(êzqêh té t,ce haînli ét niz 
on -all -fours by also they -do. (At) Tetêzqêh stones from it -flows -from there from -the -rear 

hanarhllkrêt, în,éz nuz(ê thenet narhethîstaz. 
they -both -emerged -creeping and from -up -lake ice -on they -both -went -back. 

Pepet khéyerh hwotênnê pe1érhenînthai, rhehullêl ét 
With -them village inhabit -(those) -who worried -about -them, they -disappeared that 

horwa. Awét tarhezsai rhetni înlê, hoh peketerérhe- 
on-account-of. Behold they -are -dead they -say it -was, while they-are-going-to-have-a- 

thîltel6 ét hwéni llar/zedetqa. Et la ho rw at 
succession -potlatch -over -them that for they -are -ready. Then one -year -after 

thenzai ket nañkhê lyel I îltsai. "TI sepa e(ên? 
the -bare -ice on two (things) are -white which appeared -afar. "What (expi.) does (is)? 

T.centco de4orh I eên", rhetni. Tyanê ihépenilên inlê. Awët 
A -swan is -like that -which it -is" they -say. All look -out-of-doors it -was. Behold 

thapa hwêflroh narh4es ét la nêperhul4it. Nanê tenê e(,eAn, 

the -shore near -it they -are -both returning then they -recognize -them. Two men do (it -is), 

ndeltco elpai khaih za rhlnli hwê rhe(ên. "Nata thenzai ket 
entirely dentalia absolutely only they -are whereby they -do. "Last -year bare -ice on 

nanê hullêlnê ènê ato 8 rhetên", rhetni. Pekwetla tea, 
the -two disappeared -(those) -who they loI do (are)", they -say. Their -knee -ends also, 

6 Like all the words which refer to the potlatch, this is a verb of locomotion: 
hence its plural ending in -teL This word can be thus decomposed: they are going to 

go, rhet/iuitel; on, ke (namely the grave of); te (for to), up (that is, as to raise up, set 

up, a successor to the dead); them, pe; in the vicinity of, ré. 
7 Remark the peculiar emphasis of the expression: all over absolutely only, merely. 
8 Archaic for azi. 
9 Pekwet-la, the end of their knees, not pekwe-tla. 
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pe4cilla tca, petsitah tca hoh za teen detîskuz, 

their -elbow -ends also, their -head -top also there only the -bones (shells) are -broken -off, 

tsé pét narhîlkrwel hwê retqa, tekwetla hwê tca 
stones in they -are -creeping -back while they -got, their -own -knee -ends by also 

rhe(ên în,éz te4illa hwë tca rhetén, tetsitah hwê Eca 

they -do and their -own -elbow -ends by also they -do, their -own -head -top by also 

tê (arhanaih, nadaltuk ét horwa. 
the -rock they touch, it -is -low-down that on -account -of. 

Translation. 

Those whom we call Little Dwarfs are short utile men about three feet 

in height, and they are stronger than (common) men. They have a village 

inside that mountain Nakral. People use to see them only at times. When the 

early spring was coming, two 1 men having left on the bare ice in the 

direction of the upper end of the lake, as they walked near Tetêsqéh, per- 

ceived someone who was coming on packing. It was a very short man, a 

Little Dwarf, who was bending under the weight of a black bear which he 

packed. Whereupon those two men, deeming him an easy prey, said: "Let 
us snatch the bear from him." Therefore one of them pushed him away to 

make him tumble down, while it was himself that did tumble. Again did the 
other do the same to him; he too tumbled to the ground. While so doing they 

both followed him to the shore. Finally they arrived with him at the summit 
of the mountain. There the Little Dwarf's cavern stretched down, there he 

returned with them. Then he threw down the bear he had been packing; both 
of them he also cast down and followed them. 

Lo! it was a village they had there. They stayed one year with them, 
and their fellow villagers thought they had disappeared for ever. 

Behold those men wanted to go home. They then decked them with 
dentalia shells, covering their whole bodies therewith, and indicated them the 
way back. "Follow carefully this river", they said 2; wherefore they both 
went back. Here and there it was narrow and the passage in the rocks low 
down; that is why they also went on all fours. They crept back to Tetêsqèh, 
where the water flows from the rocks, and returned on the bare ice in the 
direction of the outlet of the lake. 

Their fellow villagers were at a loss to 'know what had become of them, 
because they had disappeared. Behold they are dead, they said, and they were 
ready to make a potlatch celebrating the succession to their rank 3, when, 

1 The mystical, or sacred, number of the Carriers. Cf. Morice, Three Carrier Myths, 
Trans. Can. Institute, vol. V, p. 15. 

2 Coming out of the rocks and falling into the lake, a few feet below, there is a 
tiny stream of cold water called "la Fontaine" by the French Canadian employees of the 
Hudson's Bay Co. 

V. pp. 147 et seq. of Morice's The Western Dénés, in the Proc. Can. Inst. for 
1885-89. 



the following year (after their disappearance) two white things appeared on 
the bare ice. "What is that? It looks like swans", they said. All went out to 
look at them. Behold they recognized them as they walked back by the shore. 
"It is indeed the two men who disappeared last year on the bare ice", they 
said. Only the surface of their knees, their elbows and their sinciput was 
shattered for having been in contact with the rocks within which they had 
crept back, as (the passage) was low. 

The Owl. 

Told by Louis -Billy Prince, 10th of June, 1927. 

Tharhezna' et rhelra nadairél awèt nêrhenî/az 2 4iyauh, 4ûten 
They -moved -in that evening it -got -dark behold they -crept -in all, a -child 

Eenêyaz ntsul en to nêl/adînta. Ullu "nanînthi h" ye/ni, yetqa 
boy is -small who up finally -sat. His -mother "sleep" says -to -him, against -her 

tsédîsnih înkèz tso êdîntai tsûten. Utsiyan tca 
he -got -lazy (did -not -obey) and crying he -started the -child. His grandfather too 

hwezefia ye/ni, "nanînthi h" ye/ni: I.âten etso za etni. Et tûtca 
thus tells -him, "sleep" says -to -him: the child cries only he -says. Then again 

utsû "nanînthih" ye/ni; t.ûten to .sta înkéz etso za elni. Et 
his -grandmother "sleep" tells -him; the -child up sits and cries only he -says. Then 

tâtca pûnâyaz "nanî nI hi h" ye/ni: nanûthe hokhwalênîzen, 
again his -little -elder -brother "sleep" says -to him: he -will -sleep he -does -not -want, 

etso za etni. Et tûlca uyat eye/ni "nanînthih atcô" 
he -cries only he -says. Then again his -elder -sister says -to -him "sleep quick" 

ye/ni. Et hun/si fsûten etso za etni, nanûthè hokhwa/ênîzen. 
says -to -him. That despite the -child weeps only he -says, he -will -sleep he -does -not -want. 

' In their ornamentation. The dentalium shell was to the Carriers, not only the 

equivalent of our currency, but the great means of honouring people, their noblemen 

being, in their gala attire, remarkable for the paraphernalia covered with that material 

with which they adorned their own person. See Morice, Notes on the Western Dénés, 

pp. 16 et seq. 
I I.e. they moved with their chattels (-na) amidst (tha-) the trees of the forest or 

the houses of the village. 
2 A very significant expression which hints at finality (né-) as well as the creeping 

into (blankets) of many feet (-az) for the night. 
As if one would say: he took up, intonated, weeping. 
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Etêkëz tyauh rheyênandenîthéz. Êt ehuiqa tcetfera thotsek 
At -last all slept -without -him. Then it -happened (in) corner every 

seskâ naîmpal. Mesdzih hwosato tnêz ye4ehadîlraz. Tûtca 
black -bear -fat hung -down -folded. An -owl arrived -flying and bit(a-bit)-off-it. Again 

etén natrnpal î ye4ehadîlraz, înkéz ilizt.ê tca 
he -does hung -down -folded that he -bit -off -it, and on -the -other -side also 

naîmpal î tca yet.ehadîlraz. Pet teflgê seska 
hung -down -folded that also he -bit -off -it. With -it four bl.-bear-fats 

naîmpal î ye/.enthîsai îpel nien 4cûten yezdzih 
hung -down -folded that he -bit -off -it with -it (as -soon -as) this child he -clawed -him 

înkêz tedzo pêy althi, înèz te(o pêz hwênay alt hi. 
and his -own -ear put -him -in -it, and his -own -nest inside he -took- him -away -back. 

Et la pendata 4cûten rhi,énînthai, hullêl. Et upa 
Then in -the -morning the -child they -worry -about -him, he -disappeared. Then his -father 

teyè yekhanthtzthai. Tetai:yaz eih thotsek yutelkhet: 
his -own -son he -went -in -search -of -him. Bird he -uses -to -see whenever he -asks -him: 

"Syè èn au spa lezãnên (2657)?" "Ta4odîtsis" rhetni. Et la te(aiyaz 
"My -son him not for -me thou-dost-not-see?" "Who -knows", they -say. Then the -birds 

kra pê epulthas în,Ez niya za 4ên. Et la natoh 
arrows with he -knocks -against -them, and he -walks only he -does. Then a -willow -grouse 

renînya; înkèzyutetkhet: "Syè au spa lezd,vên?" eyetni. 
he -approached, and he -asks -him: "My -son not for -me thou-dost-not see?" he -says -to -him. 

"Tâkha snapa hwodînken tah", ni na(oh. Ènkha tenê 
"Gratis my -eye -edges rouge -them do", says the -w. -grouse. Therefore the -man 

tohqet dalqet î yUtcût, îpê yenapa hwodîzken. Et 
wood -detritus rotten which he -takes -it, with -it his -eye -edges he -rouged. Then 

natoh hwof.edîsnih: "stabê dîlisi" ni, ènk.ha tenê 
the -w. -grouse got -displeased: "too -much thou-makest(it)-bad" he -says, therefore the -man 

tsihze. hay altcûz, îpê yenapa hwodîzken. 
vermilion -bag took -it -out, with -it his -eye -edges he -rouged. 

Et la na(oh etni: "T.ûtsêl pa za ontên" ni 
Then the -w. -grouse says: "(On) the -edge -of -the -spruce edge only do" he -says 

hwê na(oh zen dîtqa înkêz hwêdîlte 
whereby the -w. -grouse "zen" said and went -away -swaying -up-and-down. 

Et la tenê nthîzthai, sâ tsêlpa etên. Qathû ,ét yaz 6 
Then the -man sought, quite (at) the -edge of -wood he -does. A -pool place little 

horwenînya; thût hwonitên hwê teyyaz thèhttah 
he -came -near; in -the -water he -looks while his -own -little -son at-the-bottomJof-the- water 

kra ekras hwê yethIt ên. Et la tené hathèhwêu- 
an-arrow he -smooths -with -a -knife while he -perceives -him. Then the man commences -to - 

4 Archaic form of modern tatehonih or tahotni. 
5 That is, was launching at them the kind of bird arrows described and figured 

p. 57 of Morice's Notes on the Western Dénés (Trans. Can. Inst.) for 1893. 
6 These three words might just as well be considered as being so many compo- 

nent parts of one. 
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nîntlë Thepê sa' î(ên hathèhwotlëh. i!t la nênintsai 
dig -off -the -soft -bottom. Very long he -did he -digs -off -the -soft -bottom. Then he-was-tirel, 
înkéz lfsênadîskhê în,èz nathîl'uh înkêz to yethdirên. Nto 

and he -stood -erect -again and he-sent-forth-an-"uh"! aiid up he -looked. Above 
tetcen et mesdzih o pa ta, înkéz tsûten kra 

a -stick (tree) on the -owl (his) nest at -the -edge sits, and the -child an -arrow 
ekras hwê upa yet hIt ên. Teyéyaz naytttcût 

smooths -with -a -knife while his -father perceived -him. His -own -little -son he -took -him -back 

în1êz tceskwet yepa èt nédîn'ai, înkèz teyèyaz yerh te 
and a -stump for -him there he -put, and his -own -little -son the -house to 

nay ûtthi. Mesdzih tûten pa korh hae(ên yekêterh yere 
he -returned -him. The -owl the -child for rabbits he -hunts in -his -absence from -him 

naithîlthi. Et mesdzih hwosanato hwê, 4ûten ukwèezpal 
he -took -him -away. Then the -owl flew -back while the -child (that which) covered -him 

yee nathîttcûz. Tâten hulerh în,eéz tceskwet za èt dtai. Et la 
off -him he -took -back. The -child is -absent and a -stump only there is. Then 

mesdzih awèt hwênîntsé. "Nuhni lakw 8 nuhpa t.conîtya ha 
the -owl behold he -commenced -to -cry. "You (expl.) for -you one -reared -him is -it 

eh(ên? Mekëk, mekè'k", ni etso. 
you -do? Mekek, mekek", he -says he -cries. 

Et la mesdzih te(aiyaz sâ t.iyauh perwdînthan în,èz teyëyaz 
Then the -owl the -birds quite all he -armed -them, and his -own -little -son 

k/ia nathîpa. Et la ekhoh tha(arheztil hwê kus 
a -river they -reached -the -shore 

narhidînti. Tetaiyaz èné tcu rhiet nanîntil. Et la tsékét 
they -set -it -across. The -birds they first they -on -it crossed. Then a -musk -rat 

kus nadiwa yes4ê yenît raz hoh mesdzih yeket 
the -cow -parsnip set -across from -under gnawed -it at -the -same -time -as the -owl on -it 

yanthîzya. Te(aiyaz ènê 10 rhetni: "Etsiyan, thaniz nenînyw tê, 
landed. The -birds they say: "Grandfather, amidstream thou -arrived when, 

thepétco uwet&ôlqek", rheyelni. Ènkha thaniz 
very -much on-it-thou-stampest-with-both-feet", they -tell -him. Therefore amidstream 

nêninycr înkèz ye!elêelqet. Et la nadîna pet këidîn- 
he-arrived and he -stamped -on -it -with -both -feet. Then the -bridge with -him got-broken- 

thek, în,ez ntw thakefa hwosaînlat. 
asunder and downstream along -the -water he -floated -in. 

7 This compound is very expressive, representing as it does the beginning (hwê) 

of the act of scratching from (lia-) a soft (-tM) bottom (Eh for thèrh). The u element 

therein is nothing else than the apocopic transformation of space -denoting hwo-. 
8 Archaic form of expletive ta. 
9 The stop in this word represents, as usual, an unexpressed complement the 

nature of which is betrayed by its final part. In the same way as, for instance peran1nai 
means literally: he gave them (pe) something Q, that is, he fed them, made them eat, 

even so peradtnthan is the equivalent of: he gave them something long (-than). namely 

an arrow, and heavy (din), with a stone head. 
10 The student must, by this time have remarked that in those tales animals being 

personified, the verbs or pronouns which relate to them are all along given the peculiar 

forms which denote persons. 
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Etla Éenê hwoti en hopadînlat T.èkhèthîyaz èn 
Then a -man resides where he -floated -in -view- of. A -fairly -old -woman her 

rhînal dani: "Than thãntêl tanuztê 
they-in-the-presen ce -of said: "(As) an -apron thou -art -going -to -have from -yonder -upstream 

ellel (2658,)", rhetni. Et la Lèkhèthîyaz awéta tian yeti yet 
is -floating", they -say. Then the -oldish -woman already apron she -uses -as with -it 

that.sëîlez. Et hwosaînlat hwê ices rnesdzih 
she -threw -in -the -water -with -a -stone. Then he -arrived -floating while rather an -owl 

rhenna etên. Et la yarheyetthi, înêz nahwêrhindenîtkrêh , 
alive he -does (it -is). Then they -bring -him ashore, and they -commence -to -dry -him -up, 

înêz rheyutetkhet: "Ntêt za la nre hwottsel?" rhetni. Et la etni: 
and they -ask -him: "Where only (expl.) by -thee is -it -wet?" they -say. Then he -says: 

"Stcakes4erh iqaz za hwoltsel", ni. Enkha kuran rhitca- 
"My-armpit on -either -side only it -is -wet", he -says. Therefore a -firebrand they-in- 

késterh anedîlkhê. "Nqan hwo4en tenê 4cehatezJnal, korh 
his -armpits poked -in. "Here (now) from people thou -shalt -not -meddle -with, rabbits 
za /zadôn(e'n", rheyelni, înéz rhillanaditni hwê mesdzih 

only for -thou -shalt -hunt -for thyself", they -tell -him, and they -let -him -go whereby the -owl 

hwêna(o. 
went -away -back -flying. 

Et hwo4cen mesdzih korh za hadetên seth. 
Then since owls rabbits only hunt -for -themselves it -became. 

Translation. 
As people settled in that evening, they all buried themselves (in their 

blankets) when darkness had come, (but) a little child sat up (in his bed). 
His mother told him to sleep; he disobeyed her and started to cry. His grand- 
father told him the same: sieep, he said; the child did nothing but cry. Again 
his little elder brother said to him: sleep; he did not want to sieep, but did 
not cease crying. In turn, his little elder sister said to him: sleep quickly; but 
the child did not stop crying, he did not want to sleep. 

At last they all went to sleep without him. Now in every corner there 
were strips of black bear fat hanging down 1 An Owl came in and bit part 
of one. Again did he bite part of (another) hanging slice, which he did also 
to the one hanging on the other side. Just as he was biting off the fourth 
slice of bear fat, he clawed the child, put him in his ear and carried him off 
to his own nest. 

The next morning they worried about the child who had disappeared. His 
father set in search of him. Whenever he saw a bird, he would ask him: "Have 
you not seen my son?" "Who knows?" they said. Then he would shoot them 

11 Namely was descried floating in sight of a person, after it had turned a curve 
in the river. 

1 To understand this passage, it must be borne in niind that the Carriers cut bear 
fat in slices, which they dry by laying their midlie part on a stick, on either side of which 
their ends hang down. 
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with a blunt arrow and walk on. He then met a willow Grouse, and asked 
him: "Have you not seen my son?" "If you will know 2, redden with rouge 
the edges of my eyes", answered the Grouse. Whereupon the man took up 
some rotten detritus 3, and therewith rouged his eye edges. But the Grouse 
was displeased: "You are too clumsy", said he, so that the man brought up 
his satchel of vermilion, with which he rouged the edges of his eyes ". 

Then the Grouse said: "Look only along the skirt of the spruce thickets", 
shouted out zen and went off swaying up and down. 

The man then searched just on the skirt of the trees. He reached a little 
pool of water: looking in the water, he saw in the bottom his little son who 
was smoothing an arrow (shank). The man immediately set to scratch off 
the soft bottom 6, which he did very long when, tired out, he stood up erect, 
said uh! and looked up. Above, on the edge of an owl's nest in a tree, the 
father perceived his child who was smoothing an arrow (shank). He took 
back his little son, set up in his stead a stump and took him home. He took 
him back in the absence of the Owl, then hunting rabbits for him. When the 
Owl returned, he uncovered the child: there is no child, nothing but a stump! 
Then the Owl started crying. "Is it then for you that we reared him? 
Mekép! Mekép!" he said as he wept. 

The Owl armed absolutely all the birds, and left on the war -path to 

recover his little son. They arrived at a river, across which they set (the stalk 
of) a cow -parsnip. The birds crossed first over it. Then a musk -rat 8 

gnawed underneath the cow -parsnip as the Owl came ashore (overland). 
The birds said to him: "Grandfather, when you reach the middle, stamp 
violently over (the bridge) with both feet." Therefore having arrived amid - 
stream, he stamped on it with both feet. There the bridge broke asunder as 

he was on it 9, and the Owl floated down along with the current. 
He then came in sight of a man who dwelt there. They said to an oldish 

woman: "Something is floating from upstream which you will use as an 

apron." Then the oldish woman cast into the water, attached to a stone, the 

apron she was using. Then having come near on the surface, (behold) it is 

2 This is about what tûkha stands for here. 
Which the ancient Carriers used as dye -stuff, as can be seen p. 173 of Morice's 

Notes on the Western Dénés. 
Whereby the natives account for the particularity in that kind of grouse's eyes. 

By imitation of the noise that bird makes in taking flight. 
G Imagining his little one to be there, instead of having only the reflection of him in 

the waler. 
Much more indignant -like is the original Carrier text. 

8 "In native mythology, while some animals are assigned a ridiculous or hurtful 

role, others constantly play the part of a benefactor or of a wiseacre. Among the latter 

is the musk -rat" (Morice, Three Carrier Myths, Trans. Can. Inst., vol. V, p. 10). This 

is here helping by its cuteness the whole conununity of birds, who want to punish the Owl. 
" All this is implied by pronoun pet. 
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rather a live owl. They then brought him ashore, and set upon drying him 

up, after which they asked him: "Which is the spot where you are (still) wet?" 
He answered: "Only both my armpits are wet." Therefore they poked a f ire - 

brand in his armpits. "Henceforth don't meddle with men; hunt only rabbits 
for your subsistence", they said, and having let him go, the Owl flew off. 

Thenceforth owls hunt only rabbits for their subsistence 

Iv 

The Wolverine. 

Told by Louis -Billy Prince, Aug. 21, 1919. 

Ileren (eM thanê pezkhê hunli (2717), nanê tenê înëz ileren 
One man three his -children there -are, two men (male) and one 

t.,cèkhè. Pepa tazsai, pellu za rhenna. Pepûnâ 
woman (female). Their -father is -dead, their -mother only is -alive. Their -elder -brother 

wat hunt, pelt hes tca ukhwêi hunt. En Nusthêl tcetni. 
his:wife there -is, their -sister too her -husband there -is. Him Wolverine they -say (call). 

Et la rhêt hwê tcentherh nekhèrhedetëh. Tsa harheên rhîke 
Then winter during in -the -forest they -move -with -chattels. Beaver they -hunt they -on -it 

rhenna (2649). Nusihêl èn uyêyaz hunt; èn ahwulyîz tel 
live. Wolverine he his -son -little there -is; him always with -himself 

neyel'as, înkëz terèkhê au pepel (sa haufrn hokhwalê- 
walks-him, and his -own -brothers-in-law not with -them beaver will -hunt he-does-not- 
nîzen. ahwulyîz tisserh tsa hae(ên teyè pet 1 Ïnkéz tsa ra- 
want: always alone beaver he -hunts his -own -son with. And beaver he-uses-to- 
naih thotsek a hwosanataih. 
work -at whenever quick he -uses -to -come-back. 

Ilerh dzin tâtca (sa ranci et, urwè etêtsâ hwodtldzel 
One day again beaver he -works -at when, his -brother-in-law the -first is -in -time 

èn tetcel elni: "Hwez nrê Nusthêl tsa 
who his -own -younger -brother tells: "There thy -brother-in-law Wolverine beaver 

10 This tale, every word of which was but recently believed in by the Carriers, served 
to help them put asleep their recalcitrant children. 

1 The sentence would be more idiomatic if these two last words were preceding 
isa haetên, and identical instances of words or phrases apparently forgotten in the course 
of dictation occur in the foregoing texts. 
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eiên u4e natit; tî pé sepa e(ên sta 

makes to -him let -both -of -us turn -back -on -the -sly; what with (expl.) possibly he -does so 

a thèelli/i unãntho nôtên sih." 
quick he -sets -nets him -unawares we -both -see shall." 

Et la pe4en nthîli. Thapa hwêfiroh nênînya; e4at 
Then to -them he -hid -himself -away. The -shore near -it he -stopped; (in) a -dam 

etên tsa hae(ên. Awêl Nusthêl tekwet yethîlên, èt ntai 
he -does beaver he -hunts. Behold Wolverine hacks (the -ice) he -perceived -him, that which 

ta yekha Nusthêl nu îpê tekwet înlê 2 Et urwë sâ 
(expl.) for -it Wolverine he -is with -it he -hacks it -was. Then his -brother-in-law just 

yethtlên tpel, Nusthêl ihen seithes înlé Nusthêl i.etni eyu 
he -saw -him with -it, Wolverine the -ice he -knocks -against it -was. Wolverine one -calls cute 

nIl hwê en(orh: awët yenantho yenîlennê hunli tehwoñanzin. 
he -is thereby it's -he: behold unknown -to -him see -him -those -who there -are he -knew. t horwa la teyéyaz yet ce rhanya. "T.$emahkha" 
That on -account -of (expi.) his -own -son -little to -him he -cried -out. "Darling", 

yelni, "nyezëkhê tat thennêrhe(ên eUh. 
said -he -to -him "thy -maternal -uncles many -ti mes they -act (in -a -suspicious -way) (they) use. 

Sêetè rhentaskwet selli: thapa thîlkraih, pe1oh 
My -horn (ice -breaker) blunt has -become: (on) the -shore run-off, their -tracks 

ukhwaithîn'ên". 
look -for -them". 

Et la T.emahkha thapa thîlkrai. Tezë ileren yeoh 
Then Ts. (on) the -shore ran -off. His -own -maternal -uncle one his -tracks 

hwothîtên înlê. Thapa hwêIiroh nênînya în1êz yepa yenaiên. Et la 
perceived it -was. The -shore near -it he -arrived and for -him he -saw -him. Then 

tepa yekha rhanya: "Nqan awét ezè llereii 
his -own -father after -him he -shouted: "Here behold (my) maternal -uncle one 

nnãntho nyenatên", yelni. Nusthêl rhenîlqé înlê, înkèz 
unknown -to -thee looked -at -thee", said -he -to -him. The -Wolverine got -angry it- was, and 

terékhê pekérhanyih înlê. "Antit rhêt au lothezîh- 
his-own-brothers-in-law he -cursed -them it -was. "Now (this) winter not you-shall-not- 

nal", epelni. Inkèz "Nathôtas, Temahkha, êtsel ôlnèh", isa î 
live", he -said -to -them. And "Let's -return, Ts. let -us -both -finish", the -beaver it 

elni. Inkêz yerh t.e narhu.(az. 
he -said -of -it. And the -house at they -both -arrived -back. 

Et la tiutca àînpen tsa ha rhethîztil léltoh, Nusthêl 
Then again (on) the -morrow beaver for they -departed to -various -places, Wolverine 

teyèyaz tca e4en erhetqa, înkêz leleisînkhê tca et.en 
his -own -little -son too elsewhere they -did, and the -brothers -together too elsewhere 

2 Quibus verbis illius membrum virile intelligitur, quod ossatum ac perdurum esse 

dicitur. Tekwet is ekwet modified by length -denoting t. 

3 Final -flies indicatesthe violent contact of two non -cutting bodies together. 
4 Temaht1, in now obsolescent language, is a term of endearment for several little 

tots. Hence 4emahkha, the final of which stands for exclusion -denoting -klzaih, is 

applied to one. 
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erhetqa. Et dzîtz letelsînkhê tsa iozîirè'I Nusthêl za 
they -did. That day the -brothers -together beaver they -did -not -kill, Wolverine only 

isa Inran teyèyaz pet. Et la Nusthêl teat eye! - 
beavers killed (many) his -own -little -son with. Then Wolverine his -own -wife he -said -to - 

ni: "Au peralêzônal; peranîwai tê, au nralêthe- 
her: "Not thou -shalt -not -give -them (to eat); thou -gayest -them (to eat) if, not I-am-going- 

zîse/", ye/ni. Teyèyaz Ica hwezefra idani. Et 
to -give -thee (to eat)", he -said -to -her. His -own -little -son too the -same he -told -him. That 

horwa iliz ullê 4cèkhè (et etsînkhê tca pera/ê- 
on-account-of forever it -will -be the -woman her -own -brothers too she-does-not-give- 

esSai se/li. fnkéz /eletsînk/zê auét 1hz ullë erhet- 
them (to eat) it -became. And the -co -brothers behold forever it -will -be they -are (it-has- 

qa au isa toze/rerh se/li. Etêkêz nderhe(ên hwê 
happened -to -them) not beaver they -do -not -kill it -became. At -last they -do -so while 

thepé tai rheztli. Anwes au nerhwas rain/I. 
much famine they -became. Almost not they -both -will -walk it -became -impossible. 

Nusthél èn tsa peqainanzin hwê rheiqa. TheE 
Wolverine he beaver he -thought -it -against -them whereby they -are (affected). Himself 

dzîn thotsek isa eran, hwez za etên. 
day every beavers he -kills (many) thus only he -does. 

Et Tsemahkha èn tetsû ,ë dzerh en(orh Ènkha 
Then Ts. he his -own -grandmother for -the -love -of ill he -is. Therefore 

eidzis thotsek letsû zih thi. Rheira Nusthêl 
night every his -own -grandmother near he -sleeps. (In) the -evening Wolverine 

teat pet erheat thotsek, Tsemahkha upa sûtco yerenhi, rhen 
his -own -wife with they -eat whenever, Ts. his -father attentively watches -him lest 

thé tetsû în,éz tezékhê pepa ne - 
perchance his -own -grandmother and his -own- maternal -uncles for -them he -would - 

thûa 6 hwotqa. Et la rhcira thotsek tepatyaz e,c2 pepa 
take -back -something lest. Then evening every his -own -little -mitten fat for -them 

yê1es. Eyulléh rai(orh tê tea teyîsta, tef.ûz(an- 
he-uses-to-throw-in. He -will -do -it it -is -impossible if too, his -own -throat, his-own-little- 
yaz (iyetes. HwezenTh tezékhê tca, te - 
shirt he -uses -to -throw -in -its -folds. Thus his -own -maternal -uncles too, his-own- 
tsâ Ica rhepiina, ahwez epîllêl hwê eên. 
grandmother too he -made -them -live, always he -is -supporting -them whereby he -does. 

Ira talerhitsal. 
Therefore they -did -not -die. 

Iierh dzîn, ntennê letetsînkhê (185) teni koh rheho,vêrz; ét la nerhe- 
One day, these co -brothers a -moose track they -saw; then they- 

yeltil. Et ihepê thérhetsen hwê r/iîntorh; narheltorh tcanar/ze- 
pursued-it. Then much they -are -weak whereby it's -they; both -of -them were -girdled -on - 

5 That is, he longs after her. 
6 Remark in this word the two vocal stops, the first of which stands foi implied 

complement "something". 
7 Note here the absence of the usual negative particle au, which could be put 

immediately before the verb. Its omission is customary in that expression. 
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nîlu 8, în1êz the2 taz erhe(ên. Nusihêl et .tat isa 
their -stomach, and a -staff with (as a support) they -do. Wolverine (at) a -dam beaver 

etên sû él then ket teni nairaz. Lt la etê/sâ hwodUdzet en 
he -makes just there ice on moose ran -across (pi.). Then first he -is -in -age he -who 

teni yeoh 1etiînya. Et Nusthêl eta isa 
the -moose their -tracks (on) landed (overland). Then Wolverine for -a -long-time beavers 

înran hwê en(orh. Tsayaz nîtkâ nayaIai; awét sû 
killed (many) whereby it's he. A -little -beaver fat he -fried -on -a -spit; behold just 

hahwênîn(e hwê en(orh. ÏnWz Nusthêl teyé pet 
it -commenced -to -be -properly -fried whereby it's it. And Wolverine his -own -son with 

ét rhezkhê. Nten ienê tai nu en yethîtên. 
there they -are -both -sitting. This man famine is who heperceived-him. "Brother-in-law", 

yetni, ntsultyaz eâyaz thûs4us îyaz sranîwaih (307), stabê 
he -says -to -him, a -very -little a -little -fat I -shall -suck that -little give -me, too -much 

thûsya i-a/nil, yetni. Et etni înlê Nusthêl: 
I -shall -go -off it -has -become impossible, he -says -to -him. Then says it -was Wolverine: 
"N/Un ê nyaz'° thapa teni yasetaz en, e1 

"Look, from-the-otherside (on) the -shore moose have -landed (expi.), branches (conifer.) 

ahwez nerhetna hwê entorh. Awët utasînyaih hwê întorh; 
still stir whereby it's -they. Behold thou-catchest-up-with-them thereby it's -thou; 

ahodîlnih, tezmnih", yetni. 
hurry -up, say -nothing", he -says -to -h im. 

Ènkha urwé yekededînya, înéz teni yenthîzya. Dzerh 
his -brother-in-law passed -him, he -pursued. Little 

Sw înlê, utcel tsênînyw, tûnd 
long-time it -was, h is -younger -brother arrived -at -the -shore -overland his -own -elder -brother 

ênînyat hwê. Et la Nusthêl teyé pet awét Esayaz 
he -is -following while. Then Wolverine his -own -son with behold the -little -beaver 

yarheyetthi, thithîet ha. Epethîtên înlê, èn tca 
they -landed -it, they -are -going -to -eat -it in- order -that. He -perceived -them it -was, he too 

ahoh pet.5e taîntsè Ènkha pûnâ latqa yetni èn tca 
immediately to -them he -begged. Hence his -older -brother how he -says -to -him him too 

hwezenTh za yetnt. "Nyûizâ teni yenîyat î 
the -same -way only he -says -to -him. "Thy -elder -brother moose is -pursuing which 

nyaz thapa sû yet nyo hwênyw. Nitên ê, ahwez 
from -the -other -side (on) the -shore just with -them down is -gone -off. Look (expl.), still 

el nerhetna", yetni. Et la nten tenê unakè'haihaînkhat ' înIê, 
the -branches stir" he -says -to -him. Then this man water -fell -from his -eyes it -was, 

au thûycr rain/I hwê en(orh ét horwa. !t 
not he -will -go it -has -become -impossible whereby it's -he that on -account -of. That 

8 This verb is thus analyzed: their, rhe; stomach (or inside), Ecu; has a rope -like 
object, u; around, na; something rounded, n- of nil, which connotes itself a state or 

condition. 
9 E seems to be merely emphasis -denoting here. 
10 For nyaztséh; but Wolverine, desirous of getting rid of his brother-in-law, affects 

here the greatest haste: no time to utter the word in full. 
11 Literally: water, (ha; fell in abundance, -khat; from, ha-; over, kè; his, u; eyes, 
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huntci taunih sepa nînzen. Et la tuna yenthîzya înlê. 
despite no -matter (expi.) he -thinks. Then his -own -elder -brother he -followed -him it -was. 

Awët dzerh nîtdza thîzya; étia tûnd ye(asîya. Teni 
Behold little far he -went, then his -own -elder -brother caught -up -with -him. Moose 

lyazikhê yanran hwê en(orh. 
co -little -ones he -killed (severa) whereby it's -he. 

Erhãnal înlê înkéz cih rheztli. Et la tetcel 
They -ate it -was and life (strength) they -became Then his -own -younger brother 

yet nahwolnek înlê. "Nusthêl isa t(è's hwê urwenesya; sadu- 
to-him he -relates it -was. "Wolverine beaver he -fries while I -accosted -him; he-will-give- 

alyaz desni hoh st.e tasetsit (2516)". Et utcel 
me -a -little -to -eat I -say when to -me he -got -stingy" (he -refused). Then his -younger -brother 

etni: "Si tca urwe tanîssë , au sralêîal. Sû 41/yen 
says: "I too to -him I -begged -in -vain, not he -did -not -give -me (to eat). Very truly 

taôtsah norhpa hokhwanînzen. Et antit raina hwê 
both -of -us -shall -die for -both -of us he -wants. Then now we -both -live whereby 

îtqa, et horwa ant it norhwë sO/- 
we-both-are (affected), that on -account -of now the -son -in -law -of -both -of -us we-both- 

rEt", ni. "ÏnEz norhwelthes èn tca taôtsah norh- 
shall-kill", he -says. "And the -sister -of -both -of -us she too both -of -us -shall -die for -both - 

pa hokhwanînzen: èn ica sôlrét." 
of -us she -wants: her too we -both -shall -kill." 

Hwezefra rhenni tlarhodînla awët; "n/en thêtên T,cemahkha 
Thus words they -arranged behold (it's done); "this poor Ts. 

norht.ûyaz èn ra lesîtqiz înlê, Et 
the -maternal -nephew -of -both -of -us him on -account -of we -were -saved it -was, that 

horwa èn hwothE rhûna", rhetni. Înkéz sûtco rhenni tlarhodînla, 
on -account -of he let him -live", they -say. And very -well words they -arranged, 

n4êna la terè tca, tel/lies Eca epethezîl- 
how (expl.) their -own -brother-in-law too, their -own -sister too they-are-going-to-kill- 

rEt. Et awét rhetra selli înlê, Et la teyerh 4e narhethîtaz. 
them. Then behold evening became it -was, then their -own -house to they -both -returned. 

Etdzis yerh t.e narhu4az înlê. Te iii dzat hwosanarheyãn- 
At-night house to they -both -arrived -back it -was. A -moose tibia they -brought -back, 

than, î tsez ket rheyelrwel Nusthêl pepaivaz hwo(i epetezt.ai. 
it firewood on they -break -it. Wolverine opposite -them he -dwells he -heard -them. 

Ahoh thîttterh: "Tahwotni? teni 4en 4etrwet lêhwotni", 
At -once he -started: "What -does -it -say? a -moose bone one -cuts it -seems -that -it -says", 

ni. Etla upiz etni: "Srentan teni spa înran î 
he -says. Then his -mother-in-law says: "My -son-in-law moose for -me killed them 

u4cen dezrwel", ye/ni. "NrEkhê awét iliz 
their -bone I -break -for -myself", she -says -to -him. "Thy -brothers-in-law behold for -good 

nênarhenîntsai: etankwet Et sesthan înlê pepa thayes- 
they-are-again-tired: an -ice -breaker there l -put it -was for -them I -throw -it -in -the - 
tus, thazelyaz pepa thîssit ha." 
water, a -little -soup for -them I -am -going -to -make in -order -that." 

An errative verb. 
13 As something brittle; hence final stem. Cf. -rwil, rwel. 
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Et la dzerh sa tnlê hoh, Nusihêl tsathî tetsek î naiiklzê 
Then little long it -was while, Wolverine big -beavers entire them two 

uti halya î telu hwê naz hayeuirê. I 
their -bowels drawn-out they tied -together while thence he -packs -them -out. Them 

tepiz èn zih nêinînla. "Dôltés 1" 
his -own -mother-in-law her near he -put -them. "Thou -shalt -fry -them -for -thyself", 

tepiz etni. Tsèkhèthî tethîlIlerh tnlê, în,éz tsa 
his -own -mother-in-law he -tells -her. The -old -woman started it -was and the -beavers 

yezku/z tnlê', az tsez thez hwêyaltil. "Ntî isa 
seized -them it -was, outside firewood among threw -them -away. "These beavers 
naôltcût", ye/ni. "Lat té sratêî,ral ta, 
take -back", she -tells -him. "Many -times (expl.) thou-didst-not-give-me-to-eat sure (expi.) 

nit tathîsilêl ha îtên?" ni. Et azi 
these what -am -I -going -to -do -with in -order -that thou-makest?" she -says. Then b! 
Nusthêl tsa naflkheltorh ye/ca tnlez, atcô rhikè 

Wolverine the -beavers both (in) their -womb urinated, quickly they -of -it 
yaôtlah ènkha. 

may -die (many) therefor. 

Ini?éz pendata tent rheyanran î awét rhit.e tMntit. 
And in -the -morning the -moose they -killed -them which behold they -to -them go -out. 

Et la anti/siya teré iVusthêl rhinat dani (2649): 
Then only -now their -own -brother-in-law Wolverine they -in h is -presence said: 

"Rhelta tent tyazikhê îkran hwê îtorh; ut.e 
"Yesterday moose little -ones -together we -both -killed whereby it -is -both -of -us; to -him 

thézthîtel. Nuhni tca nêf.e thuhEil: etsefl ntca hwê entorh", 
we -are -going -to -go -out. You too to -us go -off: meat big whereby it -is", 

rheyetni. "Arna" ni Nusthél hus(êt hwê. Teni tsefl 
they -said -to -him. "All -right" says Wolverine he -gets -pleased while. The -moose meat 

awét rhirenînti4 înkéz nêrhenîna. Khwen rhedelkan, îniéz teni 
behold they -reached -it, and they -settled -down. Fire they -lit, and the -moose 

utcanyu tetcen nêrhidãnla 15 

its -gut -fat round -a -stick they -put -it. 

Awét sû a/set hwê perè Nusihêl hweztê eyal. 
Behold just a -little -while during their -brother-in-law Wolverine thence is -walking. 

"Tiz, srè, liz", riz eye/ni. Yerh tant nyw înlê: 
"This -way, my -brother-in-law, this -way", they -tell -him. The -house he -entered it -was: 

"Tsépa sînta", rheyelni. Nusthêl ez,êi hwê isépa 
"(By) the -hearth sit-down", they -tell -him. Wolverine with -legs -apart while (by) the -hearth 

natiadîta. Et la awét urwé eteskhét en tent utcanyu ytttcût 
sat.down. Then behold his -brother-in-law the -last (in -age) he moose its -gut -fat took -it 

tetcen pel, îniéz la: "Srè nyuz", yedîfya. Nelrwe.s 
sticks with and (expl.): "My -brother-in-law there" (beware), he -said -to -him. It -was -hot 

hwê ye1fé pêyenaflo. Nusthêl ukwélladîz,an hoh hwosa- 
while (at) his -breech he -struck -him -with. Wolverine got -burnt -over when he -came - 

14 Remember the mystic number of the Carriers. 
15 V. Note 1, translation of Legend III. 

34 
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khalllerh înlê. Ho/i! ho/i! ho/i! ni. Et la etestsen en t$en rite! 
started -with -pain it -was. Hohi hoh! hoh! he -says. Then the -first (in -age) he bone club 

pê yetilla alto. Hwezeña terè rhizîlrê. 
with his -head -top struck. Thus his -own -brother -in -Jaw killed -him. 

Et la Nusthêl wat hwosamnyw. En tca rhizîlrê (2649), lnkJz rhitca- 
Then Wolverine his -wife came -on. Her too they -killed -her, and they-cut- 

4énî4az. Nusthêlyaz teflge yetcahalraz, înkëz i/ia riz eyauiran. 
her -womb -open. Wolverines -little four ran -out -of -her -womb, and three they -killed -them. 

Nil ito î petqa tetcen e terailkrai. Ènkha tetcen 
This one it against -them a -stick (tree) on he -climbed -running. Therefore the -tree 

rheyenthûtsêl hokwarheyelên. Et la tsêtsil ukhwa ni:yelnzek 
they -will -cut -it -down -with -an -axe they -try -to -do -to -it. Then the -axe its -edge is -blunt 

înlê, èt horwa rhitcéh khwen telkan, rheyet 
it -was, that on -account -of they -in -the (at -the -foot) -shelter -of a -fire they -burnt, they -with -it 

etentûlan ha erheyînla. Et la nusthêlyaz khwen petqa yeéinlez 
would -burn that they -did -to -it. Then the -little -wolverine fire against -them urinated -on -it 

hwê nainîlno. Enkha: "Hwothè rhûna; urwa nusthêl 
whereby it -extinguished -it. So: "Let it -live; on -account -of -it wolverines 

hôllé si/i", rhetni. 
shall -be (fut.)", they -say. 

Translation. 

A man had three children, two boys and a girl. Their father was dead, 

their mother alone lived. Their oldest brother was married, and his sister 

had a husband who was called Wolverine. In the winter, they moved about 

in the woods, living on the beaver they hunted. Wolverine had a little son, 

whom he constantly took with him. But he would never work at beaver with 

his brothers-in-law; he would do it alone with his son, and when beaver hunt- 

ing, he would always return early. 
One day that he was again looking for beaver, the elder of his brothers- 

in-law said to his junior: "Let us turn back on the siy to your brother-in-law 
Wolverine, who hunts beaver there; unknown to him we shall see how it is 

that he sets so quickly his snares" 
He 2 then stealthily went to them He stopped near the shore; 

he was working at beaver in a dam. Behold he saw him hack the ice with 

that which is characteristic of a wolverine As soon as his brother-in-law 
perceived him, Wolverine knocked against the ice. Now he who is called 
Wolverine is cute; he knew at once that someone had seen him. Hence he 

' Under the ice. The Indians, with a view to doing so, first break a hole through 
it with an implement which is to -day called a horn. 

2 The speaker. 
Wolverine and Tsemahkha. 

' Wolverine. The narrator was not very clear in this passage. 
V. previous Note 2. 
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shouted to his little son: "Tsemahkha, your maternal uncles are wont to act 
queerly. My ice -breaker gets blunt: run off along the shore and look for their 
tracks." 

Then Tsemahkha ran along the shore. He found the tracks of one of his 
uncles. Arrived near the shore, he saw him. Hence he cried out to his father: 
"Behold one of my uncles looked at you here unknown to you", he said. 
Wolverine got angry and cursed his brother-in-law. "You shall not live this 
winter", he said. Then: "Let us go home, Tsemahkha, let us stop working 
at it", he meant the beaver. Then they reached home. 

Again, on the morrow, they went to hunt beaver in various places, 
Wolverine and his little son to one place and the brothers elsewhere. That 
day the brothers did not kill any beaver, only Wolverine with his little son 
killed several. Then Wolverine said to his wife: "You shall not give them 
to eat: if you do, I shall not feed you", said he. He told his little son the 
same. Therefore the woman ceased absolutely to give her brothers to eat. 
And they henceforth never killed any beaver. Finally they thus became quite 
famished. They came to be almost unable to walk, because Wolverine had 
thrown a spell over beaver to punish them. 

As to Tsemahkha, he was pining after his grandmother. He therefore 
slept every night by her side. Whenever Wolverine was taking his supper with 
his wife, he kept good watch over him lest perchance he should take something 
to eat to his uncles. But every evening he used to throw a little fat in his little 
mitten; or, if he could not, he would put it in his throat or in the folds of his 
little shirt. Thus he saved the lives of his uncles and grandmother, ever sup- 
porting them. So they did not die. 

One day those brothers saw the tracks of moose and followed them. They 
then felt very weak; both were girdled about their stomach, and advanced with 
the help of a stick. Just as Wolverine was working at beaver in a dam, some 

moose crossed over the ice. The elder then reached the water on their tracks, 
when Wolverine had long been killing beavers. He had a fat little one on 

the pit, which was commencing to be properly roasted. Wolverine was sitting 
there with his son. He saw that man who' was starving. "Brother-in-law", 
he was told, "give me a tiny little bit of fat to suck, it has become too im- 

possible for me to go on", said (his brother-in-law). Thereupon Wolverine 

said: "Look, moose have landed from across, the brush is still astir. Behold 

you are just catching up with them; hurry up, speak not", he said. 

Therefore his brother-in-law passed by him, and went after the moose. A 

little later, his younger brother reached the water overland in his wake. Then 

Wolverine and his son put ashore the little beaver to eat it. Seeing them, he 

(his brother-in-law) likewise immediately begged of them. Whereupon he 

told him as he had said to his brother: "Your elder brother, in pursuit of 

moose coming from across, has just gone down to them. Look, the brush is 

still astir", he said. Then tears gushed out of his eyes, because he could 

34* 
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proceed no further. Nevertheless he resigned himself to his fate, and followed 

his elder brother. He went but a short distance and caught up with him, 

who had killed a mother moose with her fawn. 

They ate and recuperated. Then the elder related to his brother: 

"Wolverine was roasting a beaver when I approached him; I asked him to 

give me a little to eat, but he refused." Then his junior said: "I too begged 

of him in vain. There is no doubt that he wants both of us to die. Now that 

we are alive, we must kill our brother-in-law. Our sister too wants us to die: 

her too we shall kill." 
Having thus made their plans, "We were saved by our little nephew, 

poor little Tsemahkha; therefore let him live", they said 6 And they care - 

f ully concerted themselves as to how they were going to kill their brother-in- 

law and their sister. Then when evening had come, they returned home. 

They arrived at night, bringing in moose bones which they broke on the 

firewood 7. Wolverine, who lived opposite them, heard them. He immediately 

started: "What is that? It seems as if they were breaking moose bones", he 

said. Then his mother-in-law made answer: "I am breaking for myself bones 

of the moose which my son-in-law killed for me", said she. "Your brothers- 

in-law are extenuated. I throw for them in the water an ice -breaker which I 

had put there, in order to make them a little soup" 8 

Then, after a little while, Wolverine brought on his back two whole big 

them for yourself", he said to her. The old woman was startled and, seizing 
the beavers, she threw them on the firewood saying: "Take back those 

beavers. Many a time did you fail to give me to eat; what do you want me 

to do with these?" Lo! Wolverine had urinated in both of them, so that 
they might soon die." 

In the morning they went to the moose they had killed. Only then did 
they tell their brother-in-law Wolverine: "Yesterday we killed a moose with 

her fawn; we will go out to them. You too come to us: it is a big piece of 

venison", they said 10 Wolverine cheerfully consented. Having reached 
the moose meat, they stopped, lit a fire and laid on a stick the gut fat of the 
moose. 

They had been there but a short while when Wolverine arrived. "This 
way, brother-in-law, this way", they said 11 He came into the house. "Sit 

Or, more exactly, we will not bother about him: if he is to live, let him live. 
To get the marrow out of them and make broth with the same. 

S This other passage is also rather obscure. Perhaps, conformably to depreciative 
maimers proper to the Indians, she means that those bones do not contain more substance 
than a common ice -breaker, and that, therefore, he needs not worry about them. 

Wolverine's mother-in-law and her own sons. 
10 Meaning: it is big enough to be shared in by others; therefore come and help us 

eat it. 
With feigned eagerness and. consideration, as is usual in ceremonial banquets. 
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by the fireside" 12 they said. Wolverine sat by the hearth with legs apart. 
Then his younger brother-in-law caught with sticks the gut fat of the moose, 
saying: "There, brother-in-law." He struck him in the breech with it while 
hot. This burnt Wolverine, who exclaimed through pain: "hoh! hoh! hoh!" 
Then the older (of the brothers-in-law) struck the top of his head with a bone 
club. Thus did they kill him. 

Then Wolverine's wife arrived. Her too they killed, after which they 
opened her belly. Four little wolverines ran out of her womb, of whom they 
killed three. The other ran up a tree to escape from them. They therefore 
endeavoured to cut down the tree. But their axe was blunt, hence they started 
a fire at the foot of it, so that they might buTn the little wolverine with it 13 

He then urinated on the fire and thereby put it out. So that: "Let us allow 
him to live, they said; he will be the parent of (other) wolverines." 

We shall now end by a quite different piece of Carrier "literature", which we deem 
fully up to the preceding ones, nay superior in syntactic texture, because free from those 
forgotten incidental phrases, or subject nouns, which are relegated to the end of the 
sentence. 

V 

Extracts from the Catechism. 

De Christo et ejus Ecciesia. 

1. - Thanê pélsen ilereri tené sellfl? 
(Of the) three persons one man became? 

A, Yqeta Yè tenê seul. 
Yes, God the -Son man became? 

2. - Ta/qaholi Yketa Yë tenê seul? 
How God the -Son man became? 

Yqeta Yè teyesê tca, tezel tca hwèni nêyes(ê tca, nêzel 
God the -Son his -own -body too, his -own -soul too we our -body too, our -soul 

12 The place of honour. 
13 He was nevertheless thereby singed; hence the colour of the wolverine's hair, 

say the Indians. 
1 Let it be remembered that, in Carrier, questioning depends chiefly on the pitch 

of the voice. A or ha might be added to this and the following questions, but this is 

not necessary. 
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Ica del(orh hoh Malt sakdta utcan lerh ytitcilt et hwê 
too (are) like while Mary virgin (sits -alone) her -womb from (in) took -them that by 

tenê seul. 
man became. 

3. -Ydta Yê tenê selli èn mpê ezni? 
God the -Son man became who whom do -we -say (call)? 

Yaie5ta Yê tenê seul èn Sêzikil eznl? 
God the -Son man became who Jesus -Christ we call. 

4. - Mpênê ra etqa Yaeta Yê tenê seul? 
Whom on -account -of did God the -Son man became? 

Etêtcu tenê ulepëcê ra tca etqa, înéz hwéni nênautha- 
The-first man his -sin on -account -of too he -did, and us he-is-going-to- 

khet ha tca etqa. 
buy -us -back that too he -did. 

5. - Tatqahoh Sêzikil nênaànkhêt? 
How J-C. bought -us -back? 

Sêzikil nêpa ttelalkies ket tazsai è't hwê nênaãnkhêt. 
J-C. for -us the -cross on died that by he -bought -us -back. 

6. - Sêzikil tazsal ta' 1hz etqa înlê'2 P 
J. -C. died when forever he -did it -was? 

Awontuh, Sêzikli tazsai hokwil'az hwol that dzîn tenadltqa'. 
No, J. -C. died after with -it three days he -rose -again. 

7. - Tenadîtqa hokwil'az sa' nil yenket nata? 
He -rose -again after long this earth -on he -remained? 

Awontuh, Sêzikli tenadîqa hoewilaz hwot tiE hwonizyat dzîn 
No, J. -C. rose -again after with -it four -times ten days 

nb yq4ez hwênatqa'. 
up heaven -to (lit, on) he -returned. 

8. - Tûtca ntes hanathîlal? 
Again from -above he -is -going -to -come-back? 

A, etêkez dzîn (ê Sêzikli tûtca ntes hanathîtal, 
Yes, the -last day when J. -C. again from -above he -is -going -to -come-back 

rhennanê tca, yaîtlanê tca Ithehapethîllêt ha. 
the -living -ones also, the -dead -ones (many) also he -is -going -to -sort in -order -that. 

9. - Sêzikli ntes hanathitat hwo4en mpênê sepa rhl- 
L-C. from -above he -is -going -to -return until who (expl.) they -in -his - 

M /ît4ê? 
place sit (are)? 

Nêzelmutihnê ènê. rhtntorh Sêzlkil rhike tît4ê (2649); et 
The -chiefs -of -our -souls they it's -they J. -C. they -in -the -place -of sit; that 

horwa mpê la lepûzîtt.cal èn au nto yakez thûya 
on -account -of who (expi.) does -not -listen -to -them he not up to -heaven will -go 

ra4orh. 
it -is -impossible. 

In questions, the final stop is scarcely pronounced, because of the special into- 
nation proper to them. 

Remark adverb tê which is here used without any verb. 
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10. - Mpênê sepa Nêzelmutihnê epe4etni? 
Who (expl.) the -chiefs -of -our -souls we -call -them? 

Lepap tea pet, nahwolnektco katôlik Eca pet Itoh awène 
The -Pope too with, the -big -narrators Catholic too with together precisely -they 

za Sézikil Nêzelmutihnê epeitsi. 
alone J. -C. the -chiefs -of -our -souls made -them. 

11. - Nahwolnek èn to? 
The -narrator he then? (427) 

Nahwolnek en Nêzelmutihnê pe4cedîtni hwê en(orh; et 

The -narrator he the -chiefs -of -our -souls is -associated -with -them whereby it's -he; that 

horwa unkwennête(ên lé, Nêzelmutihnê pekenne4etên hwé 4etên. 
on -account -of we -obey -him if, the -chiefs -of -our -souls we -obey -them whereby we -do 

12. - Mpê sepa nb yq4ez thûya? 
Who (expl.) up to -heaven (on -h.) will -go? 

Mpê la thûbêen(orh hoh Yaes'ta urwenni ataetniyenînzen înkéz 
Who (expi.) is -with -water while God his -words say-trutfully-thinks-them and 

yeennêe(ên èn la nb y4ez thûya. 
obeys -them he (expl.) up heaven -on will -go. 

13. - Mpê la thâbêtêî(orh èn au thîla nb yqez thûya 
Who (expi.) is -not -with -water he not perhaps up to -heaven will -go 

rai(orh? 
it's -impossible? 

Awontuh, etêtcu benê ulepêcê ahwez udzî reyeai et horwa. 
No, the -first man his -sin still his -heart is -on -it that on -account -of. 

14. - Nkhêtê sepa It la atatetnieznûzin uthe te4cerheyih? 
When (expl.) what (ex.) one -says -right -we -shall -think thro'-it we -utter -on? 

"Yeta Pa tyauh hwê llhes, y tca yen tca Inla 
"God the -Father all by he -is -strong, heaven too, earth too made 

èn ataneszen" îpê thénazdetlih thotsek. 
he -who truly -I -think" by -it we -pray (usit.) whenever. 

15. - Utlie tozînyih. 
Thro'-it utter -on. 

"Yakesta Pa 4ciyauh hwê ithes, ya Ica, yen tea înla èn 
"God the -Father all by he -is -strong, heaven too, earth too made he -who 

ataneszen: înkez iteren za uye, Sêzikli nêmutihthî, èn tea ataneszen; 
truly -I -think: and one only his -Son, J. -C. our -great -chief him too truly -I -think; 

Nb-Ni5 pê tcaînya en, Mall sakegta ullerh hwezli; 
Up -Spirit by was -conceived he -who, Mary virgin (lit, recluse) from he -was -born; 

Pospilat ukwennehwo(ên ta dzerh nesezet; ltelatkres ,!?Er/ze- 

Pontius-Pilate it -is -obeying -him when ill he -felt (experienced); a -cross they -put - 

4 Yg specifically means sky, the Christian heaven, or the home of the blessed, 

being called yakez. But in cases like the present one, when it is implicitly contrasted 

with earth, it is customary to say simply ya. 
5 In the special Christian phraseology adopted by the author of these pages, any be- 

ing connected with heaven is called by generic nto followed by the specific appellation 

proper thereto. Thus we have Nto-Ni above Spirit (or more strictly speaking Mind, 

though ni is also used for spirits in general); Nto-Mali, Saint Mary; Nto-tenê, a saint 

(a man of heaven); Nto-4èk/zè, a saint (feminine). 
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yUthi, tazsai înkèz arheyatthi; nyo hwênya; hwot that dzln tena- 
him-on, he -died and they -buried -him; down he -went; with -it three -times day he-rose- 

dîtqa; nto ygkez hwêna/qa; Yç4e.sta Pa tyauh hwê Ithes 
again; up to -heaven he -returned, God the -Father ai! by he -is -strong 

naitnih tê yerdta; hwez hanathîtal rhennanê tca, 
right-hand at he -sits -by -him; whence he -is -going -to -come-back the -living -ones too, 

yaîtlanê tca Ithehapethîlfêt ha. 
the -dead -ones (many) too he -is -going -to -sort -them in -order -that. 

Nto-Ni ataneszen, lfedîtninê katölik rhînzu 6, 
Up -Spirit truly -I -think, those -who -are -associated -together Catholic they -are -good, 

nzunê lqërlzetli 6, lepécê Senthe Itet, nêtsefl narhôtna, 
the -good -ones possess -in -common, sins use -to -be -thrown -away, our -flesh will -revive, 

ahwutyîz t.erhûtza atahwotnineszen. Ndehônéh. 
always we -shall- live truly -it -is -said -I- think. Let -it -become -so. 

16. - !\Ikhêtê sepa tazthî(êt hwê yqez hwotqat.cehôttéh 
When (expl.) what -we -are -going -to-do thereby heaven we -shall -gain 

hoh let.cerheyih? 
through we -utter -on? 

Hwonîzyai rhenni Yq4esla yê nêta u/he let.cerheyih 
The -ten words God with -them commands -us thro'-them we -utter 

thotsek. 
whenever. 

17. - U/he lozînyih. 
Thro'-them utter -on. 

I. Si Yp4e.sta nyemutihEhî es/li: eyunê mpa Yçeta ullè qennih. 
I God thy -great -chief I -am: others for -thee Gods will -be let -not. 

II. Yq4eta pûzi ant.i et hOnzil qennih. 
God h is -name in -vain thou -shalt -name let -not. 

III. Dimac dzîn hwê nzu hôltsit hwonailnih. 
Sunday day by -it good thou -shalt -render remember. 

IV. Mpa tca, nlu tca epetîlthî. 
Thy -father too, thy -mother too prize -them. 

V. Nêsôtrët qennih. 
Thou -shalt -kill don't. 

VI. Tcèk/zè nandenantih qennih. 
A -woman thou -shalt -steal don't. 

VII. Endenontih qennih. 
Thou -shalt -steal don't. 

VIII. Nb Inal eyunê pa hOn4cit qennih. 
Above before -it others for thou -shalt -lie don't. 

IX. Eyunê at ha-nànzin qennih. 
Others wife thou -shalt -want don't. 

X. Eyunê qè hanànzin qennih. 
Others belongings thou -shalt -want don't. 

6 The reader will easily understand that this part of the Credo is especially hard to 
translate. We do not know of any better expressions than those which are in use among 
the Indians, the real meaning of which is now no mystery to them. 
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18. - Nêzelmutihnê ènê Ica peennê4û(ên ha rhintorh? 

The -chiefs -of -our -souls they too we -shall -obey -them so -that they -are? 
A, Sêzikli ndepeltzi: "Mpê la nehwûzîlt.,sai en si sûzîl4ai hwê 

Yes, J. -C. tells -them -thus: "Who (expi.) heareth-you he me heareth-me whereby 
e(ên, mpê la nuh4cê ededîlthî en si st.è ededUt/zî 

he -does, who (expl.) to -you (towards) is -proud he me to -me (towards) is -proud 
hwê entorh" epetni è't horwa. 

whereby he -is" he -said -to -them that on -account -of. 

Translation. 
1. - Did one of the three persons become man? 
Yes, God the Son became man. 
2. - How did God the Son become man? 
God the Son became man by taking a body and a soul similar to ours in 

the womb of the Virgin Mary. 
3. - What is the name of God the Son become man? 
God the Son become man is called Jesus -Christ. 
4. - For whom did God the Son become man? 
He did so because of the sin of the first man and in order to redeem us. 
5. - How did J. -C. redeem us? 
J. -C. redeemed us by dying for us on the Cross. 
6. - When J. -C. died, did he do so forever? 
No, J. -C. rose up again the third day after his death. 
7. - After his resurrection did he remain long on earth? 
No, after his resurrection J. -C. returned to heaven on the fortieth day. 
8. - Is he to come back again? 
Yes, on the last day J. -C. will come back from heaven, to judge the living 

and the dead. 
9. - Until J. -C. comes back from heaven, who has succeeded him? 
It is the Church which has succeeded him; hence he who does not listen 

to her will not go to heaven. 
10. - Who are those whom we call the Church? 
The Pope and the Catholic Bishops together alone are those who were 

constituted the Church by J. -C. 
11. - And the Priest (what about him)? 
The Priest is associated with the Church; therefore by obeying him, we 

obey the Church. 
12. - Who will go to heaven? 
He who, being baptized, believes in the word of God and fulfills his 

precepts will go to heaven. 
13. - Could not he who is not baptized go to heaven? 
No, because the sin of the first man remains on his conscience. 
14. - When do we say what we have to believe? 
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When we recite the prayer "I believe in God the Father almighty, Creator 

of heaven and earth". 
15.-Recite it. 

"I believe in God, the Father almighty, &c. 

16. - When do we say what we have to do to gain heaven? 
Whenever we recite the ten Commandments of God. 

17. - Recite them. 
I. I am God thy Lord; thou shalt no have other Gods. 
II. Do not take the name of God in vain. 

III. Remember to sanctify the Sunday. 
IV. Honour thy father and thy mother. 
V. Do not kill people. 
VI. Do not commit fornication. 
VII. Do not steal. 
VIII. Do not bear false witness against others. 
IX. Do not covet others' wives. 
X. Do not covet others' goods. 
18. - Must we also obey the Church? 
Yes, for J. -C. said to her: "Who heareth you heareth me, who despiseth 

you despiseth me." 
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VOCABULARY. 

The numbers in the following refer to those which differentiate the rules or explana- 
tions into which this work is divided. 

Apart from those detailed p. 228 of vol. I, the following abbreviations are used for 
the sake of brevity: 

augment. stands for augmentative 
e after a figure means conjugation 
depr. stands for depreciative 
h. for house 
bc. for locative 
ch. for childish 

Film, for numerositive 
r after a figure for Remark 
surg. means surgical or surgery 
tog. together 
tot, totally, thoroughly or all 
w. stands for water 

And a few others the signification of which is easily guessed. 

A 
abacus, 159 
abandon, to, 736 
abase, to, 741; o. s. 1307 

abash, to, 2792r 
abashed, 1607, 2787 
abate, to, 1018; (conflagration), 2355 

abatures, 118 

abbreviate, to, V. abridge 
abcess, 361 

abdicate, to, V. 1578 

abdomen, 124 

abduct, to, 1248 

abhorred, 1971 

ablaze, to set, 1747 

able (at work), 754 

abolish, to, 705, 2047 

aborigine, 129 

abortive, 269 
abound, to, in, 1214 

about, 24, 55, 409; (degree), 475 

above, 402, 482; from, 487 

abridge, to, 1872; (a relation), 2793. 

V. shorten; 1062, &c. 
abrupt (pers.), 754; (shore), 1844 

abscond, to, 618, 1248 

absence (in the) of, 374, 419 

absent, 2012, 2229; -minded, 1940 

absolute, 1083 

absolutely, 238r, 475 

absolution, 167 

absolve, to, 876, 958 

absorb, to, 1947; (a liquid), 1036 

absorbed (drunk), 979 

absorbent, 2366 
absortive, 2366 
abstain, to, 747, 1588; from, 1656, 

1925 

abstract, to, 1603 
abundant, 698 

abundantly, 469 
abuse, to, 584, 1280, 1606, 1928, 

2256 
abusive, 2256 
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abyss, to be thrown into an, 2619 
academy, 183 
accentuate, to, 1925 
accidentally, 456, 472 
accommodating, 606 
accomplish, to, 616, 880, 1451 

accordion, 159 
accost, to, (by boat), 653; (rolling), 

719; running), 667. V. approach, 
to 

account, n., 116 
account (on) of, 55, 418 
account, to give an, from, 732; of, 

1624 
accoutre, to, 835, 921 
accumulate, to, 1327, 2527 
accumulated, 1327 
accuse, to, 1563 
accustom, to, 607, 1252r 
accustomed, 607, 1252r, 1525 
acerb, 285, 2786 
ache, n., 150; (snow -shoe), 166 
ache, to, 1038-39r 
achieve, to, 1623, Z358 
acid, to be, 1132 
acquaint, to, with, 1173 
acquaintance, to make the, of, 1107 

acquainted with, 1304 
acquire, to, 1479, 1597, 1972 
acrimonious, 2150 
across, 460 
across, to lay, put o. an., 1744 
act, n., 140; of faith, of hope, &c. 

V. these words 
act, to) 611; as, 1019r; (feign), 1241 

action, 140 
activate, to, 754 
active (pers.), 754 
acute, 1142 
adapt, to, to o. an., 706 
add, to, 568, 1682; at the end of, 

1664; to (a mixture), 703; (a 
package), 1614, 1661 

addled, 1014 
address, to, 916; o. an., 1753 

adhere, to, 588, 1241; (by drying), 
672; (thro' frost), 918; (with 
paste), 1040 

adhesive, 258, 588, 1040 
adjoin, to (cpl.), 65; 1579; o. an., 

1720 
adjoined, 1804 
adjourn, to, 559, 1177r, 1329 
adjust, to, 1397 
admirable, 1211 
admiral, yiE/zûket perhken-Eco 
admiration, to be in, 1656 
admire, to, 614, 1599; o. a., 1479 
admired, 272 
admirer, 147 
admit, to (confess), 1481; to o's pre- 

sence, 1497; into (a society), 1340 
adolescent, 71 (young man with 

diminutive) 
Adonis, 234 
adopt, to, 1018 
adoration, thénb-nedzen. V. 145; of, 

utse 
adorn, to, 1016, 1521; o. s., 2413 
adorned, 1016 
adult, 2358 
adulterate, to, 1020, 1804 
adulterated, 1020, 1804 
advance, to (money), 1931, 1938; 

(obj.), 647 
advantage, to take, of, 1594 
adversary, 84 
adversary, to be the, of, 988r 
advice, to give, 1873; to give good, 

1443 
advocate, 147 
advocate, to, 1566 
adze, 93 
aerate, to, 799; ùcpl.), 2477r 
aeronaut, 148 
aeroplane, 157 
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afar, from, 492 
affair, V. act, business 
affect, to (the heart), 584 
affected in 0'S ways, 2795 
affecting, 1880, 2588 
affectionate, 2786 
affectionately, 470 
affirm, to, 1929 
aflame, to set, 623 
afflicting, 2672, 2789 
afloat, to get, 906, 1625 
affluence, to be in, 932 
affluent, 204 
affright, to, 798 
afraid, 775 
after, adv., 448 
after, postp., 409, 412, 419 
after -birth, 118 
aftermath, 166 
afternoon, 154 
afterwards, 449 
again, 448 
against, 54r, 120r, 409, 413, 460 
agaric, 86 
age, old, 76 
age, to, very much, 766; 1926, 2393 
age, to be of (such and such) an, 

1113, 2393, 2635; what is his? 
2656r 

aged, 286; quite, 766 
agglutinate, to, 1377 
agglutinated, 1377 
aggravate, to, 2577, 1280 
aghast, to look, 2583; to stand, 1 177r 
agile, 261, 833, 1521 
agitate, to, 908; (a tree), 1519 
agitated (water), 913r, 1136 
ago, 2767-68 
agree, to, 989; (in words), 744; to 

make them, 1727 
agreeable, 601 
aground, to run, 2258 
ah! 433, 435 (indeed) 

aid, to, 880, 1577. V. help, to 
aided, 271 
aigrette, 164, 174 
ail, to, V. unwell, to be, 986 
ailing, 834 
ailment, 2817 
aim, to, at, 1207 
air (atmosphere), 237, 1414; (tune), 

71 

air (in the), 490 
air, to, 799 
air, to fill with, 1652 
airs, to assume, put on, 611 
ajar, to set, 1614 
akimbo, 29; to have o's arms, 753, 

2227 
Akwilgate, 134 
alarm, to, 798 
alarm clock, 155 
alas! 435 
albino, 69, 133 
albugina, 100, 127 
alburnum, V. sap -wood 
alcohol, 110 
alder, 68, (var.), 86 
alembic, 157 
alert, 606r 
alien, 84 
alien, to be, 1113 
alight, to, 1561; (flying), 1271 
align, to, 1709, 1755, 1784 
aligned, 1755 
alike, to be, 986 
aliment, 145 
alive, 145, 559, 725, 1830 
alive, to keep, 1934, 2641 
all, 287, 2738; right, 512, 1289; 

(that's), 2643 
allay, to, 1038, 1094, 1562 
alleviate, to, 1094 
allow, to, 1597; o. s., 1479 
alloy, 142 
alloy, to, 1747; (cpi.), 2458 



All Saints day, 167 

alluvion, 127 
ally, same as partner 
ally, to, 2503 
almanac, 152 
almighty, 1938 
almost, 475 
aloes, 152 
aloft (in the air), 490 
alone, 508 
alone, to be, 835; to let, 2231 

along, 402; (not expressed), 2685 
already, 448 
also, 426 
altar, 145, 161, 168 
alter, to, 706; (in looks), 1929 

altered, to get, 741; (in looks), 1929 

alternate order, to be in, 1711 

alternate, to (var.: at crying, pad- 
dling,&c.), 1711 ;(atwalking), 1786 

alternative, 1715 
altogether, V. entirely, 475 
alum, 100 
always, 448 
amalgam, 142 
amalgamate, to, 1747 
amalgamated, 1747 
amaranth, 105 
amass, to, 1327 
amassed, 1327 
amaze, to, 2279 
amazed, 1656 
amazing, 285 
amazon, 108, 186 
ambassador, 166 

amber, 166 
ambitious, 904 
ambuscade, 149 
ambuscade, to, 618 
ambush, V. ambuscade 
amelanchier, 68 
ameliorate, to, 1179, 1457, 1936, 

2160, 2404; itself, 1120 

542 - 
ameliorated, 1179 
amen, ndehônéh. V. Catechism, end 

of, 15 
amend, to, o. an., 1422; o. s., 1179; 

to try to, 591 
American, 2811 
amiable, 601 
amidst, 402 
amiss, to be, 989 
ammonia, 140 
amnios, 117 
among, 60, 402 
amusement, 2817 
amuse, to, 890, 1244; o. s., 742, 

1068, 1599 
amusing, 742 
ancestor, 184, 189, 201 

anchor, 112 
anchor, to, 1863 
anchored, 1863, 2398 
ancient, 286, 766 
and, 99r, 171r, 426 
anew, 448 (again) 
angel, 167 
Angelus, 129 
anger, 140 
anger, to provoke to, 778 
angering, to keep, 778 
angle, 87; (inside), 93; in the, 494 
angle, to, 770-71, 2280 
angrily, 467, 474; to go, 778 
angry, 778; to get, 1528; more and 

more, 1266 
animal, 83r, 183 
animate, to, 725 
ankle -bone, 177 
annihilate, to, 1925, 1935, 2047, 

2229 
anniversary, to be the, 1113 
announce, to, 732, 744, 751, 1661 
annoy, to, 556, 1068, 1343, 1446, 

1947, 2729 
annually, 453 
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annul, to, 1504, 1662, 1776 
annoint, to, 706, 954 
anointed, 1535 
anon, 522 
another, 287, 399 
another way (by), 498; (in), 460 
answer, to, 1931; back, 916, 1328, 

1505; (a letter), 1811; o. an., 
singing, 1715; tit for tat, 965 

ant, 82 
anthracite, 152 
anthropomorphic, 987 
antidote, 160 
antipathy, 153 
antiquated, 766 
antique, 286 
antiseptic, 120 
antlers, 69; top, 117 
anus, 72 
anvil, 163 
anxious, 279, 890; about, 1566; to 

render, 1018 
any, 289, 399r 
apart, 508; from, 413, o. an., 508 
apart, to drive, order, 1726; to take, 

1369 
ape, V. monkey 
ape, to, 616, 1624, 1930 
aperture, 99 
apostate, 2817 
apostalize, to, 2817 
Apostle, 167 
apostolically, 464 
appal, to, 798 
apparently, 510 
appear, to (daylight), 643; (from 

afar), 10-23; (light), 728 
to cause to, 1589 

appearance, 150 
appease, to, 1469, 1562, 2243 
append, to, 565 
appendicitis, to have, 2793 
appetite, to give an, 1038, 2229 

appetizing, 2588 
applaud, to, 648, 1515 
apple, 114; of the eyes, 160 
apply, to, o. s. to, 725 
apprehend, to, 872; (fear), 1151, 

1154, 1930 
apprehended, 872 
apprehension (expectation), 145; 

(fear), 179 
apprehensive, 276, 1632 
apprentice, 147 
apprize, to, 1193; of, 2213 
apprized, 1304; of, 1615 
approach, n., 203 
approach, to (on foot, pers.), 1064, 

1602; (depr.), 2436; (by boat), 
653, 655; (with a cane), 923, 997; 
(while driving), 1100; (nodding 
right and left), 1348; o. an., 17- 

33; (rolling), 719; (running), 
667; (through the snow), 1870, 
2613; stealthily, 1834 

(s. obj.), 1051; (solstice), 1809; 
(star), 2607 

appropriate, 1120 
appropriate, to, 1018 
April, 130 
apron, 105; (ceremonial), 73, 217 
apron, to put on o's, 2640 
aquarium, 149 

aqueous, 987 
aquiline, 40, 1127 
aquiline nose, to have an, 1895 
arable, 2588 
arch (superciliary), 174 

arch, to, 1028, 1995, 2448 
archaic, 766 
arched, 554, 824, 1383 
archangel, 167 
ardent, 280; (pers.), 754 
areola, 152 
arete (ridge), înkan-,!êi. V. 99 

argue, to, 748, 1000; with, 1938 
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arid, 672, 675, 2454 
arm (river), 111 

arm -hole, ekran-kët 
armour, 84; (hide), 160 

armoured, 1035 
armpits, 174 
arms, 72; (of warrior), 156; coat -of-, 

166; (upper), nêkran-rwez 
arms, to keep o's, out, 2400 
army, 183 

around, 402 
arouse, to, 1080, 1177 
arrange, to, 706, 2497; matters, 

1263, 1397; over ag., 1396; (an 
undertaking), 1290 

arranged, 1263, 1397r 
array, to, V. align 
arrest, to, 872 
arrive, to (on foot, pers.), 1064-65, 

1253; (depr.), 2436; (pi. pers.), 
937, 1319; (by boat), 653, (p1.), 
619; precipitately, 951; (rolling), 
719; within sight of, 1 586r, 1884; 
suddenly, 1287; in time for, 1398; 
at the water front, 1319 

(heavy obj.), 655; (s. obj.), 
1051, 1253; (wind), 1032 

arrogance, 144 
arrogant, 930r 
arrogantly, 467 
arrow, 69; -head, 87; (target -shoot- 

ing), kê-squh; (triangular), ta- 
r/zwes 

arsenal, 165 
artery, 72, 124 

ariful, 1103 
articulation, 149 
as, 417; (because), 426; (if), 429 
ascend, to, 1408; (a mountain), 

1931 
Ascension day, 167 

ascension, to make an, 1337 
ashamed, 286, 1904 

ash -coloured, 1936 

ashes, 102; (white), 87 
ashore, to bump, 730; to go, 651; to 

put, 1419; to take, by the armful, 
984. V. land, to 

aside, V. apart 
aside, to set, 2007 
ask, to, 650; for, 1247, 1296; o. an., 

2423; o. s., 1440; (such and such) 
a price for, 911 

askew, 21; to look, 1393 
asleep, 252r, 1843; to lull, 919 
aslope, 456 
aspen, 86 
aspergillum, 157 

asphyxiate, to, 1932 
assassin, 147 
assassinate, to, 2188, 2217 
assassinated, 2217 
assemble, to, 937r, 1428-29 
assembly, 183 
assent, to, 1938 
assimilate, to (food), 1259 

assist, to, 880, 1577; o. an., 1719. 
V. help, to 

associated, 1790; with, 749 
assuage, to, 1094, 1562 
asthmatic, 782r, 970 
astir, to be, V. move, to (nerhetna) 
astound, to, 675r 
astounded, 1607, 1656; ag., 1670 
astray, 171, 490 
astray, to go, 1282; to lead, put, 

1281 
astride, to be, 624; to get, 1859; to 

sit, 1645 
astringent, 2588 
astrolabe, 159 
astronomer, 151 

at, 402; (not expressed), 2685 
at, to be, 1602 
athirst, 834 
athwart,. 456 
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atone, to, for, 1306 
atrium, 92 
attach (fix), to, 817, 865, 973-74, 

2669; (by screwing), 1352; (to- 
gether), 680 

attached, 817, 1241, 1251, 1617; 
tog., 927, 973 

attack, to, 1448, 1606 
attain, to (on foot, pers.), 1064 
attempt, to, 880, 1515, 1661 
attend, to, 725 
attention, to pay, to, 709 
attentive, 975, 2502, 2507 
attenuate (render thinner), to, 852 
attic, 120 
attire, to, 921, 1016 
attired, to be, carelessly, 1134 
attribute, n., (emblem), pê-(ênedzen; 

hwê têhwonedzen. V. 145 
auction, 142 
auction, to sell at, 658 
auctioner, 148 
audaciously, 464 
audible, 256, 996 
audience, 183 
audit, to, 925, 1755. V. correct, to 
auger, 157 
auger, to be an, 1592; to work with 

an, 822r 
augment, to, 1000, 1929; (in num- 

ber), 1214; the number of, 2355 
augur, to, 1581 
August, 130 
aunt, 189 
aunt and nephew, 185 
aureole, 142 
aureoled, 947 (to emit light) 
auricle, 108 
aur&ra borealis, 166; there is an, 

2272. V. occur, to 

auscultate, 1572 
autocratic, 1462, 1504 
automobile, 164 

autumn, 89; (last), 453 
avalanche, 150 
avaricious, 1014, 1296, 1566 
avariciously, 467 
avenge, to, 1019; by death, 2782 
avenue, 203 
average, to, 986 
aversion, to take an, for, 2518 
aviator, 148 
aviform, 987 
avoid, to, 754, 1588, 1925 
avoided, 754r 
avow, to, 1481 
await, to, 611, 1587; ag., 1649 
awake, to, 1177 
awake, to be, 754; to get, 1318 
awaken, to, 1177, 1318, 2635. V. 

wake, to 
awakened, 1177 
away! 436 
away, adv., 326, 482; from, 496, 

o. an., 493 
away, to go, kick, order, take, &c., 1364 
awe, 226 
awful, 267 
awkward, 258, 989, 1014, 1395 
awl, 74, 2 11; (bone), ekwet-tsel 

(ekwet is the Chilcotin for bone). 
V. knees, 72 

awning, 140 
axe, 80, 162 
axe, to wield, use an, 1013 
azarolle, 177 

B 

babble, to, 1080; 1226 
babe, diminutive of 197r 
babiche, 135; (fine), 87 
Babine, 134 
bachelor, 153, 267 
bachelor, to be a, 835 
back, adv., same as backwards, 456. 

V. also the iterative vv. 

35 
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back, n., 72; (rabbit), 105 

back to back (in a blanket), nêtcan- 
(er/i 

back, to fall, &c. on o's, 1737; to 

have 0's, turned to, 553; to turn 
o's, to, 1473 

back! (on my), 442 
back, to bring, get, keep, pull, &c., 

1328, 1364, 1368, 1460; to, out, 

1385; to hold, 1505 
back -bite, to, 1015 
back -biting, 144 
backwards, 456, 460 
bad, adv., V. badly 
bad, 23, 1014-15 
bad, to be, o. as an., 1727; to get, 

2516; to grow, 1280, 1311; tot., 
2387; to turn (weather), 1867 

badge, 153, 205 
badger, to, o.an., 1518 
badly, 21, 52 
badness, 140 
baffle, to, 1113, 1116 
bag, 357; game-, 20, 173, 211 

bag, to (pants), 2032 
baggage, 84 
baggy, 252 
bail, to stand, for, 921 
bait (fish), 87; (trap), 104 
bait, to, 565, 702, 1602 
bake, to, same as fry, to 

baked, 305 
baker, 148 
bakery, 165 
balance, 157 

balance, to, 1519 
balancing on, 756 
bald, 274, 1063; to become, 1245 
bale, 142 
bale, to, out (of a canoe), 1 108r, 2281 
ball, 53, 140. V. spool, 2844 
ball (snow-), ye. -a 
ball, to play, 1276, 2353 

ball -like, 987 
balloon, to play, 114 

ball -room, 165 

balsam (spruce), 61 

band (hat-), 164; (waist-, of pants), 
tsi/herh-sè 

bandage, 158 

bandage, to, 1541, 1572, 1580 
bandaged, to keep (an arm, &c.), 865 

bandaging, to be, 2137 
bandeau, 136 
bandy, to, words, 1754 
bandy-legged, 950r 
bang, to (the lid of a box), 840 
banish, to, 1561 
banished, 1561 
bank (beach), 135; of commerce, 

2817; sand, 70, 135; snow, 100 

bank, to be a dried up, 1844; to, up, 
642, with earth, 1148 

banker, 148 
bankrupt, to get, 642, 656 
banns, to publish the, same as to name 
banquet, 145 
banquet, to, 1066; to be going to a, 

2307 
banquetting, 179 
banter, to, 1627, 2246 
baptism, 167 
baptist, 155 
baptize, to, 706 
baptized, 986 
bar (canoe), V. cross -bar, 70 
bar, to, off, 678, 681 
bar, to write a, 682 
barber, 148 
barbecue, 1938 
barcarolle, 100 
bare, 237, 274; -footed, 280 
bargain, 149 
barge, 2814 
bark (birch), 61; (conifer), 63; (in- 

side), 107; (outside), 105 
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bark, to, 992r; out, 1928, 2500. V. 

decorticate, to; birch -bark, to, 1131 
(dog), 1225 

barked, 1034r; (birch-), 1131 
barker, 93 
barking, n., 140; -implement, 361 
barking, to stop (dog), 2360 
barley, 130; (wild), 2781 
barn, 165r 
barometer, 159 
barracks, 165r 
barred out, 252r 
barrel, 109; (gun), 90; organ, 166 
barricade, to, 1900; (an entrance), 

1296 
barrier (fishing), V. weir 
barter, to, 1568, 1710 
basaltic, 2261 
basalt -like, 554 
bascule (snare), na-tcen-khez; V. 

1853; (rabbit snare, bent as a 
semi -circle), feral 

base, to be, 1171 
baseball, to play, 891, 2352 
bashful, 285 
basin, 127 
basket, 12, 74; (large, hamper), 87; 

(of woven work), 100 
bastard, to have a, 1017 
baste, to, 789, 1523, 1543r, 1705 
basted, 1523 
bastinade, to give the, 839 
bath (medicinal), 87; (steam), 102 
bath, to take a, 1066, 1449 
bathe, to, 1450; (the eyes), unaët 

hwoslle, 954 
(fig., to be at the base of, speak. 

of w.), pê-fha-s kw et, kwet, thi- 
kwet leskwet. Ex.: the lake 
bathes the foot of the mountain, 
pen dzel pê-t/za-skwet 

batter, to, 1244; in, 893 
battle, 142 

battle, to, 1183; tog., 1381r; to offer, 
1448 

battlemented, 2148 
bauble, 114 
bawl, to, 1169, 1225, 1932 
bay, 51, 69; (formed by bend in 

river), fe-na-se1li 
bayonet (Carrier), 166 
be, to, subs!. y., 709, 2094-95, 2192, 

2237c, 2263; all, 1324, 2487; 
(exist) ag., 1216 

(secondary y.), 986, 2193-95 
(bc. y., obj.), (to lie), 557 
(bc. y., pers.), 835, 2263 

(p1.), 695; 2381-84; all, 1324, 
2487; among, 552; around, at, in, 
on, &c., 557; (gran.), 581; in, 
1591, (a chink), 1203, (a hole), 
2454, o. an., 1267, (a shallow 
open receptacle), 638, the water, 
1338; like, 1223; (minute), 589; 
on, 1205; (var.), 2529-33, 2713 

beach, 129, 135 
bead, 87 
beads (prayers), 116 
beak, same as lips 
beak, to, 843 
beam, to, 947 
beaming, 934; ag., 1419 
bear, 69, 133, 215, (gender), 191; 

grizzly, 35; -skin (used as bed- 
ding), 87; (var.), 246 

bear, to, V. carry, to; undergo, to 
bear -bird, 101 

beard, 124 
beard, to wear a, 802 
bearded, 802; to be all, 2487 
beardless, 278 
beardy (m.), 1533 
bearings, to lose 0's, 1282 
beat, to, 747; asunder, 840, 842; 

back (cpl.), 2447; to death, 1830, 
1938; down, 1438; (err.), 2338; 

35. 
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o. an., 1725; o's arms against o's 
sides, 938r; 0'S sides, 1514; out 

(the dust), 1684; (several pieces), 
1631; (with a stick), 839 

(heart), 2575; (to surpass), 
877, 933, 1594 

beaten, to get, 840 
beating, to leave without, 840 
beautiful, 251, 1120-21 
beautify, to, V. bonify, to 

beauty, 77 
beaver, 69, 192; (medium-sized), 

226, 246 
because, conj., 426 
because of, postp., 418 
beckon, to, 1496 
become, to, 709 
bed, 163, 2807; (river), 117; -room, 

165 
bed, to go to, 919, 2630c; to put to, 

2631, 2701 
bedding, 74 
bedeck, to, 1016 
bedizen, to, 1016 
bedizened, 1016 
bee, 83, 114 
beef, word for cattle agglutinated 

with that for meat (meslus-tseñ) 
beer, 152 
beet, 130 
beetle (water), 112, 177 
befall, to, 1051 
before, adv., 448-49 
before, conj., 429 
before, postp., 326, 412; (in pre- 

sence of), o. an., 522 
bef&rehand, 449 
beg, to, 992, 1296; (with the hand), 

1569 
beggar, 147 
beggar, to be a, 1882 
begin, to, V. the different vv; a story, 

732. V. commence, to 

beginning (in the), 448; right in the, 

449 
beguile, to, 556, 890 
behalf (on) of, 409 
behead, to, 857 
behind, 326, 402, 482 
behold! 433 (b!) 
behold, to, 429. V. contemplate, to 

being, n., 140; (state of), 145 

belabour, to (with a stick), 2483-84 
belch, to, 576; out, 659 
beifrey, 165 

believe, to, 1103, 1171; o. s., 2415- 
16; (to have faith), 1234 

belittle, to, 1594 
bell, 165r 
bellicose, 1934 
bellow, to, 1225 
bellows, 157 
bell -shaped, 987 
belly, 72 
belly, to have a big, 863 
belong, to, 2774 
beloved, 271-72, 1566 
below, 402; o. an., 489r 
belt, 73, 215; shoulder-, 100 

bemoan, to, 992, 2418 
bench, 163; (magisir.), 183 
bend, to, 1028; down (pers.), 1335; 

under (a burden), 1206, 1438; 
under (the weight of), 1853; (sg 
flexible), 1276; (a tree), 1522 

the bow, 1438; down (bran- 
ches of a fruit tree), 1439; the 
head of, 2042 

benefactor, 147 
bent, 553; (column), 1522; (pers.), 

1132, 1135 
benumb, to (through blood stagna- 

tion), 1987 
benumbed, 252r, 966, 1246, 1278; 

to get, 626; (through the wind), 
l033r 
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be off! 428 
bequeath, to, 1175r, 1687 
berry, 39; cake, 136, 171 
berry picking, to be going on, 2303 
beseech, to, 965r 
beset, to, 951 
beset, to get, 875 
beside, 402 
besmear, to, 962-64, 1340; o. s., 

1239, 1413; tot., 2534 
besot, to, 2290r 
bespatter, to, 799 
best (the), 320 
best, to do o's, 591, 1661, 2757 
bestial, 280, 987 
bestially, 464 
bestir, to, o. s., V. budge, to 
bestow, 1597, 2527 
bestowed, 1597 
bestride, to, 1860 
bet, to, 142, 702, 912r, 1240 
betimes, V. early 
betray, to, 618, 1618; o. s., 1479; 

(in words), 751; (a secret inad- 
vertently), 2793 

betrayed, 1618 
betroth, to, 1813 
betrothed, 1941 
better, adv., 481, 520; so much the, 

2770 
better, to get (weather), 1120 
better, to, V. ameliorate, to; o. s., 

1422 
between, 402 
bevel -like, 460 
beverage, 150 
bewail, to, 992, 1481-82, 2418 
beware! 436 
bewhisker, to, 802 
bewhiskered, 1169 
bewildered, to stand, 1 177r 
bewitch, to, 1103, 1492, 1829, 2664 
bewitched, 1492 

beyond, 21, 420 
bib, 152 
bicker, to, 747, 1226, 1920 
bicycle, 157; to land on a, 757 
bid, to, against, 1603, o. an., 1733 
bifurcated (trails), 1858 
bifurcation, 203-04 
big, 23, 251, 302, 863; (compar.), 

317, 320; to be as, 1235, 1392 
big belly, to have a, 863 
big -boned, 1644 
big -eared, 1974 
bigamous, 285, 695 
bigger, 311 with 251 
biggest (the), 327 
bile, 84 
bilious, 584, 2752 
billet, 142, 204r 
bill -head, 159 
billiards, to play, 943 
billows, to rise in, 913 
bind, to, 817, 1580; o. s., 1489, 

2417; tog., 974, 1372 
(var.), 2504 

birch, 61 
birch -bark, to, 2276 
bird, 183; (fabulous), 81 

biretta, 166 
birth, to cause the, of, 1216 
birth, to give, to, 921, 2027 
biscuit, 152 
bisect, to (var.), 806, 2537; wrongly, 

1257 
bishop, 229 
bistoury, 156 
bit, 139 
bit, to champ the, 572; to put the, 

564, 1699; to take off the, 1696 
bitch, 79, 213 
bite, to, 795, 951, 994r, 1150; 

(freq.), 796; off; 806; o. an., 1919; 
a piece, 2413; o. s., 1238; o's lips, 
1348; 0's tongue, 994 
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(horsefly, &c.), 2320; (louse), 

2320 
bite, to give a, 1821 

biting (cold), 635 
bitten, 795 
bitter, 267r, 1128, 1314 
bizarre, 1941 

blab, to, 1080 
black, 254, 303, 318, 674; (pi.), 

2475 
blackberry, 93, 121 

blacken, to, 674; with charcoal, 886 
black -eye, to give a, 1641; to have a, 

1037, 1642 
Blackfeet, 2661 
blacking, 159 
blackish, 255, 304, 674 
blacksmith, 148 

Black -Water R., 134 

bladder, 100 
blade (grass), 68; (paddle), 74, 359 
blame, to, 747, 1569; for, 1809; o. 

an., 568, 1706; o. s., 1466, 1563 
blame, to lay the, on, 1809 
bland, 1397 
blanket, 73, 105; (double), le-dî/?u; 

marmot skin, 87; rabbit skin, 169; 
(striped, wollen), 39, 93; with 
bar or stripe on the edges), upa- 
s-/se/-I. V. 150, 174 

blasé, to be, 1 727r; to render, 601 
blaspheme, to, 1938 
blaze, to (fire), 951, 1747; (a trail), 

1013, 1028 
bleak, 177 
bled, 859 
bleed, to, at the nose, 2752; (surgie.), 

840r, 856, 859, 1421, 1808, 
1930r 

to cause to, 1018 
bleeding (nose), 89 
bless, to, 1938 
blessed, 986 

blight, to, 1037 
blind, 229; of one eye, 1933; to 

render o. s., 2668r 
blindfold, to, 1643; o. an., 1723; 

with o's hands, 753 
blindman's bluff, to play at, 1723 

blink, to, 1933, 2588 
blinker, 139 
blister, to cause a, 1635, 1688; to 

have a, 1246 
blizzard, 67 
bloatedness, 76 
blob, 87 
block (wood), 140 
block, to (a river), 1273. V. jam, to; 

up (a box), 1677 
blocked up (box), 1678; (channel), 

1856 
blockhead, 147 
blond, 255r 
blood, 84; (coagulated), 127; -pun- 

f icr, 120 
blood, to cover with, 2489; to spit, 661 

bloody, 279 
bloom (in), 277 
blot, to, 737 
blotch, 142 
blouse, 152r 
blow, to (air commotion), 1099, ag., 

1197; from (wind), 1243, the end 
of the lake, 1447, the wood, 1445; 
the horn, 2276; in, 1591; off 
(through the wind), 2573; on o. s., 
1466; (wind), 1032-33 

o's brains, 780; (a candle), 
2569; (expand), 893; o's nose, 
1125; the nose of, 1548 

blow, to give a, 1759; after, 1770, 
to, 1808; with (the foot), 891, 
895, (a hard obj.), 839, (a whip), 
997; to receive a, 1954r 

blown (by a shaman's incantations), 
1197; (by the wind), 1030 



blows, to distribute, 842-43 
blubber, to, 1946 
blue, 254, 303; to render, 582 
blueberry, 122 
blue -bird, 83 
bluish, 255 
blunder, to, 1204 (mistake, to, with 

augment.) 
blunt, 38; (edge), 262, 693; (tool), 

1285, 1394r, 1530 
blunt, to, 1170, 1394r, 1530; the 

taste of, 1281; (a tool), 1285 
blunt, to get (by wear), 1101 
blunted, 693 
blunt -ended (p1.), 2445 
blunt -pointed, 1510 
blunt -topped, 2265 
blush, to, 629-30 
blustering, 748 
boa, 114 
boar, 191r 
board, 81 

boast, to, 1149 
boasiful, 276, 930 
boat, V. canoe, to which one can pre- 

fix the word for whites (nêto) 
boat, to, 651-52 
bodiless, 278 
body, 90; (after death, in the world 

to come), 211 
body (in a), 522 
bog, 117 
boil, 71 
boil, to, 39, 54, 714, 722; (liquid), 

785; (stew), 1616, 1747 
to commence to, 1249 

boiled, 2265. V. simmered 
boiler, 160; berry-, 159 

boiling, 77 
boiling, to leave without, 713, 1794 

boisterous, 748 (blustering, followed 
by augment.) 

bold, 2231 

boldly, 464 
bolster, 135, 229 
bolt, to (a door), 1293 
bolted, 551, 1296 
bomb, 166 
bombard, to, 893, 1533; (cpi.), 2465 
bond, 156; (to secure feet to snow- 

shoe), qaal 
bone, 59, 70; (coronal), 174; (parie- 

tal), 171 

bone, to, 1526, 1693, 1862; by boil- 

ing out, 713 
boned, 1526, 1688, 1793, 1862 
bonified, 1179, 2590 
bonify, to, 1457, 1936; them all, 

2491 
bonnet, 128 
booby, to be a, 2782 
book, 166 
boom, to, 2817 
boorish, 1938 
booted, 1542 
border, 164 
border, to have a, 1586 
border, to, on, 1579, 1586; o. an., 

1720 
bore, to, 556, 821; (cpers.), 1343. 

V. annoy 
bored, 552; in, 1771, 1797; (men- 

tally), 834r, 1343 
born, 709, 1216 
born, first-, 147 
borrow, to, 1947 
bosom, 116 
boss, 84 
botch, to, up, 639, 789, 1332, 1543, 

1748; ag., 1787 
botched, 1543, 1748 
both, 343; of us, 349 
bother, to, 556, 1068, 1343, 1441; 

o. an., 1442 
bothered, 1443 
bothersome, 1021 
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bottle, 126 
bottle, to, up, 1591 
bottom, 51, 113, 240 
bottom, to (a barrel), 1619, 1687 
boucan, 87 
bounce, to, 951-52; out of the way, 

1453 
bound, to (a book), 277; up (re- 

bound), 1406 
bound, to be, 817; to keep, 865, to, 

1028 
bounded (mountain), 1236. V. li- 

mited 
boundless, 278 
bough, 68; (heavy), 101 

boughs, to have ag., 1209 
bovine, 987 
bow, 129; and arrows, 183 
bow, to, 1037; to o. an., 1759 
bowel, 72 
bow-legged, 951, 1324, 1879 
box, 19; (Tsimsian), 2816 
box, to, 648, 869, 1381, 1514, 2117; 

(to put in a box), tcefirêl pê-saih. 
V. put in, to; tog., 2427c; tot., 
2534 

boxer, 147 
bracelet, 136 
braces (suspenders), to wear, 1685, 

2640 
brachycephalous, 1062 
bracing, 2588 
brackish, 267r 
brag, to, 904, 1149 
braggart, 3rd. pers. of y. to brag, 

904, followed by thezai (same as 
following) 

bragging, 276 
braid, 99, 174, 211, 2636 
braid, to, 1160 
braided, 1160 
brains, 19, 71 

brake, to, 1699 

brake, to keep under, 1821 
bramble, 93 (blackberry, to which is 

suffixed the word for bush, 122) 
bran, 100 
branch, V. leaf; (big), 40 
branch, to, off, 1708 
branchy, 253 
brand, fire-, 87 
brandish, to, 1407 
brandy, 110 
brant, 67 
brass, 152r 
brat, 169, 226 
bravado, 179, 193r, 361 
brave, to, 882 
bravely, 464 
brawl, to, 1169 
brawler, 276 
brazen -faced, 275, 2231 
breach, to, 893 
bread, 152, 2807 
breadth (shoulder), 35; nêkran-tcen- 

therh (p. -arms -handles -within: 
huntcâ, &c.) 

break, to (fracture), asunder, 1092- 
93, (with the finger), 662, (with a 
slap), 648, 1256-57; by the 
middle, 1756; in (by scratching), 
1055; itself, tot., 2492; off, 1242; 
(part of biscuit), 1227; (burst) 
with the foot, 600, 610, 2280; 
o. an.'s leg, 2431; (p1.), 2451; 
the door open, 1400; the teeth of, 
1700 

(fig.), away from, 1635; down, 
766; forth (eruption), 921, 1023, 
1688; into (water), 846; into cry- 
ing, 1207; out (w.), 2383, 2443; 
suddenly, 894; (to tame), 607, 
1252r; up, 1726; (voice, through 
age), 766 

(obj., &c.), (brittle), 829-30, 
ag., 1189; 1196, 1504; (cobj.), 
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1371, &c.; (daylight), 643, 2505; 
up ag. (do.), 1330; (ice), 1855; 
itself, 1505, to pieces, 2416; (by 
snapping), 772; (var.), 2537 

breakfast, to, V. in the morning to 
eat 

breaking, to leave without, 1092 
breast, 124; (inside), 69; -bone, 

nêyet 
breast, to give the, 1821 
breasted, wide-, 281 
breasts, 72 
breath, 71; out of, 78r 
breath, to have a foul, 1006; to take, 

be out of, 781 
breathe, to, 559, 783; on o. s., 1466; 

painfully, 782; still, 1830 
breathing, 216, 252 
breathless, 782 
breech, 72; (at the), 494; -loader, 

142 
to get, 632 

breviary, to say o's, 1953 
brew, to, 690 
bribe, to, 2450 
brick, 152 
bricks, to lay, 1863; to make, 1934 
bridge, 142; of the nose, 85 
bridge, to, over, 901 
bridged over, 901 
bridle, 139 
bridle, to, 683, 1701 
bridle, to take off the, 1696 
bridled, 1701 
brief (word), 1062 
briefly, 468 
brigand, 147 
bright, 646, 947, 1589; (day), 1347 
bright, to render, 1019 
brighten, to, 613 
brightened, to get, 876 
brilliant, 646 
brilliant, to render, 728, 1589 

brim, 74, 164 
bring, to, (cobj.), 564, 1253; (cpers., 

on foot), 1065, 1340; back, 568; 
forth, 921, 1023; forward, 1242; 
(a liquid), 1086; nearer, 611; 
to o. s., 1532; tog., 1428, 1754, 
2503; up (rear), 1076; (wood), 
906 

(means and ways), by (drag- 
ging, drawing), 680, (scratching), 
1055, (snaring), 716, (tearing), 
790; down (by shooting), 1438; 
in (by scratching), 1021 

brink, epa, hwopa; eta/i 
brisk, 606r, 1131, 1521 
bristle, to, up (hair), 1153, 1862 
bristly, 253, 645r 
brittle, 253, 605 
broad, 251, 901 
broaden, to, 1936 
broil, to, 884, 1069; (verr.), 2337 
broken, asunder, 914-15, 1258; (o's 

back), 1021; by the middle, 1756; 
off, 1688, (brittle), 1189; (pers.), 
1252r, ag., 1371, 1196; tot., all, 
2488 

broken, to have o's teeth, 1700; up, 
to render, 1207, 1268 

broken (heart-), 282 
bronchitis, to have a, stes-qûz Iho- 

ndeta thelo-ndîterh, 0-1 
bronzed, 1037 
brooch, 154 
brood, 196r 
brood, to, 920 
broom, 156 
broth, 111 

brother, 184; (elder), 84; (younger), 
75; -in-law, 24, 75 

brothers together, 185 
brought (pers. walking), 1065; down 

(by the wind), 1271; off (carving), 
858 
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brown, 252 (white, with diminutive) 
brows, 125 
brows, to contract 0'S, 1437, 1895 
browse, to, 571; (in the evening 

(rabbit), 1169 
browsing, to be (verr.), 2342 
bruise, 140 
bruise, to, 897, 1037, 1041; o. an., 

1508, 2423; o. s., 2408; (sg bet- 
ween the hands), 1046r 

bruised, 1037; (stone), 1340 
"brûlé", 116 
"brûlé", to arrive at a, 1064, 1426 
brush, 137; (tooth), 158 
brush, to, 595-96; back the hair, 

1403r; o. s., 2421 
brushed, 49 
brutal, 223, 275 
bubble, 87 
buck, to, 1860 
bucket, 210 

(beaver -net), 
buckle, to, 586, 1741, 1745 
buckled (shoes), 1741, 1745 
buckram, 109 
bud, 2817 
bud, to, 1553 
budge, to, 978 
buffalo, 2809r 
buffet, to, 2331 
buffle -head (duck), 2745r 
buffoon, 285 
buffoon, to be a, 880 
bug, 136 
bugle, 160 
bugle, to blow the, 1240 
build, to, 705; in vain, 741 

building, same as house, 74 
built, 741 
bulb, eyè 
bulbous, 277 
Bulkley R., 134 
bulge, to, out (p1.), 245 1-52 

bull, l9lr 
bullet, 2817 
bump, to, against, 895, 1128, 2534; 

ag., 1222; ashore, 720 
bundle, to be in a (guns), 695 
bundled up, 984 
buoy, 112 

buoyant, 282, 576 
bung, to, 1677 
burden, 74, 219 
burden, to, with, 1614 
burial, 155 
burn, to, 623, 628; asunder, 1257 

(cpl.), 1521, (cm.), 1537; o. s., 
(feel too great beat), 884; 0's 

clothes (by being too near the 
fire), 1069, ag., 1171; out of, 
1334, 1360; through and through, 
1747 

without flames, 1098; slowly 
ag., 1797; (by scorching o's 

burn, n., rwez-tsel; (heart-), nêci- 
dîlkaih 

burned, burnt, to leave without being, 
623; to be left without being, 
1098 

burning, 77 
burning, to be, 256, 280 
burnished, 731 
burnt, asunder, 1257; down, 623, 

628; on the surface, 885; out 
(cleared by fire), 1245; tot., 2495 

burrow, to, 686, 1232, 1352 
bursar, 151 
burst, to, 893; (dam), 1604; (a gun, 

shooting), 1009; a hole in, 1797; 
into sobs, 1866; 1891 -92; off (w.), 
2443; out laughing (after inflat- 
ing 0's cheecks), 1168; over (li- 
quid), 982; (p1. blisters), 2445; 
upon (storm), 1051-52, 1616 

bury, to, 564 
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bush, 39; (thorny), 117 
bush, to beat the, 1580r, 1588 
bushel, same as box, 19 
bushy, 253 
business, 118, 140, 241, 361 
bust, 124, 171 

bustle, to, 1441 
busy, to, o. s., 1479, with, 880, 1435; 

to render, 1214; very, 2389 
busy, to be, 2817 
but, conj., 2817 
butcher, 2817 
butcher, to, 812, 1183, 2257 
butcher -bird, teaiyaz-ultas 
butcher -shop, 165 
butor, 112 
butt, to, 1236r, 1442, 1515, 2280; 

against, 1064, 1066, 1793; o. an., 
2428-29c 

buttercup, 38 
butterfly, 152 
buttocks, 181 
buttocks, to push with 0's, 835 
button, 93, 142, 205 
button, to, 546, 1741, 1745 
button -hole, 117 
buy, to, 658, (cm.), 1537; back, 

1649; (verr.), 2341 
buzz, to (insect), 1225, (pi.), 2445 
by, 383, 409; (insir.), 416; o. s., 55 

by (at), to be, 1602 
bye and bye, 449, 522 

C 

cabbage, 114 
cabin (boat), 127 
cabinet, 183 
cable, 127, 159 
cable, to, 1356; to twist into a, 

946 
cabled, 1356 
cabman, to be a, 689 
cache, 79; (animal), 86; (tree), 101 

cache, to, 1151, 2278; in the snow, 702 

cached, 1927 
cacophonic, 1747 
cad, 226 
cadaverous, nêzi del(orh, V. 987 
cajole, to, 556, 904, 1397 
cake, 572r; (berry), 136 
calculate, to, 925, 1537 
calculation, 140 
calf, 226; (leg), 81, 104 

calibre, 142 
calico, 2807 
call, to, 30, 561, 1110; for, 62, 747, 

1247, 1515; formally, 1938; to 

o. s., 959, (by nodding), 1496, (by 
a sign of the eyes), 685, 2419, (by 
whistling), 1231 

(to name), 1110, ag., 1175; to 

mind, 754 
called (pers.), 1175 
callosity, 149 
callous, 1157 
calm, 256, 1305 
calm, to, down, 1038, 1052, 1469, 

1767, (cpI.), 1471 

calmed, 1469 
calorific, 1948 
calorimeter, 159 

calumniate, to, 747; o. an., 1724. V. 

slander, to 
calumniator, 147 

calyx, 117 
Cambie L., 134 
cambium, 39 
camel, 166 
camera obscura, 160 

camera, to make a, 674 
camomile, 21 3r 
camp, 117 
camp, to, 1278, 2579; (in the 

woods), 750; two nights in succes- 

sion, 1713 
campaniform, 987 
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camphor, 120 
can (auxiliary y.), 1943 
canal, to dig a, 1540 
cancel, to, 1504, 1776 
cancer, to have a, 572, 1246r; ag., 

1358 
cancerous, 801 
candid, 285, 1928, 2640 
candle, 2807 
candy, t.e1(itk-î; ezneltuk-î 
cane, 74 
canine, 282r, 987 
cankered, to get, 801 
cannibal, 147 
cannon, 114 
canoe, 70 
cañon, 87 
cantankerous, 274, 282 
canvas -back, 93 
cap (Bearnese), 152; (night), 43; 

(percussion), 2808; (skull), 128 
cap, to, 182 
capacious, 863 
capacity, 142 
caparison, to, 870 
cape, 81 
capilliform, 987 
capital (city), 108 
capital, to be, 1174, 2804 
capitulate, to, 1691 
capricious, 555 
capsize, to, 654, 822r, 1272; through 

the wind, 1030 
captious, 989 
captive, 286 
captive, to make, 724 
capture, to, 872; (at war, make pri- 

soner), 724, 1421 
car, 2808 
carbonized, to get, 1934 
card (playing), 2807 
card, to, 1747 
carded, 1747 

care, to take, of, 710, 1074; to take 

great, of o. s., 1479, 1481, 1599; 
ag., 1201 

not to, 988r 
careful, 710, 1874; to get, 2516 
carefully, 520 
careless, 601 
caress, to, 701 
care -worn, 279 
caribou, 82, 191; (var.), 246 
carious, to render, 52 
carp, 80; (albino), 133; (fry), 246; 

(short species), 212; (small and 
white), 92; (white), 80r 

carpenter, 148 
carpet, 164 
carping, 989 
carriage, 2808 
carried off (var.), 2608 
carrion, ezi-/Esen 
carry, to, 555, 563, 1276, 1549, 

2295-96e; 
take to; off wrongly, 1206; on o's 
back, 814, the top of o's head, 
1875; out, 705; with a shovel, 
648; by means of a stick, 1868 

(contents of a shallow open 
vessel), 641; (hard obj.), 908; 
(pers.), 921; out (execute), V. 
that word; that far (gun), 1009; 
(var.), 2297; (wood), 906 

carrying, to be, 567, 2314 
cart, 2808 
cart, to, 689, 2808 
carter, to be a, 689 
carve, to, 857, 1019, 1627; out, 

1245, 1360 
(at table), 1309, 1686; (with a 

knife), 1565 
carved, 858, 1627; out, 1245 
case, 71; (needle), 160; (pillow), 

105; (printing), kra-pê-t1a 
cask, 109 



cassock, 129 
cast, to, 958, V. throw, to; ashore, 

1320; in the w. (cpers.), 736; off, 
1481; out of (the h.), 1306; (with 
a sling), 772; (sg stuffy), 575 

(metal), 1086-87, 1563, 1565 
cast, to get (metal), 1747 
castanet (native), 142 
cast-iron, 140 
castle, 239 
castoreum, 102, 124 
castor oil, V. oil 
castrate, to, 1244, 1932 
cat, 2810r 
catacomb, 128, 203 
catalepsy, 140 
cataleptic, 2588 
cataract, 2817 
cataract, to get a, 737, 1641 

catastrophe, 166 
catch, to, 687, (ch.), 2803; in, 872, 

the air, 2003; o. an., 1738r; up 
with, 1609; with (a hook), 770, 
(a ioop, grouse), 1845, (a snare), 
717, 1537; (vnum.), 2298, 2480 

(a disease), 1114, 1597 
catching (disease), 1588 
category, V. kind 
caterpillar, 100 
cat -kin, 130 
cattle, 39, 45, 2809 
caudal, 282r 
caught, to get (in a bush), 586, 1679. 

V. seized (872), snared (1220), 
trapped (688) 

caulk, to, 588 
caulked, 588 
cause, 149 

cause, to, 1017, 2216 
causeway, 69 
cause (without), 520 
caustic, 285 
cauterize, to, 1933 
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cautery, 114 
cautious, 743, 1930 
calvary, 183 
cavalryman, 138 
cave, 69 
cave, to, in (earth), 757 
cavern, 240, 547 
cavernous voice, to have a, 1316 
cavilling, 989, 1567r 
caw, to, 1225 
cawl fat, 124 
cease, to, 738, 1278, 1925; (squall), 

1898. V. stop, to 

cedar, 135 
ceil, to, 1096 
ceiled, 1096 
ceiling, 107 
cellar, 79, 241 
cement, 588 
cement, to, 588, 1040 
cemented, 1040; tog., 1264 
cemetery, as grave. Also tenket 

liwoztla en 
censer, 153 
census, to take a, 925 
central, 282 
centre, eniz, hwoniz; -bit, 157 

certainly, 514 
cerumen, nêdzèh-rez 
chain, same as wire 
chain, to, up, 1938 
chair, 1737 
chalk, 159 
challenge, to, 882 
champ, to, the bit, 572 
chancrous, 801 
change, to, 706, 1926; o's clothing, 

1711; home, 1387; into, 1944; 
(as to looks), 1926; opinion, 1928- 
29; places, 850, 1554; seats, 1860 

(to order to a new place), 
560 

changeable (as to looks), 2588 
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changed, 561; to get, 741; (as to 

looks), 1929 
channel, to be a, 1874; to make a, 

1856, 2448 
chant, to, 774 
chap, to, 1157 
chapel, 229 
chapped, 1157, 2448, 893 
character, V. kind; (dispositions), 

rendered same as heart 
characterize, to, 1945 
charcoal, 74 
charitable, 1582 
charity, 469; act of, 2799 
charm, to, 2499 
charmed, 1980 
charming, 1204 
chase, to, 2378; ashore, 1321, 1353; 

in (the h.), 1292-93; into (a hole), 
1353; o. an., 1508, 1518; tog., 
1429 

chasm, 229, 242 
chastise, to, 1161, 1440; o. an., 

2425; o. s., 2417. V. punish, to 

chat, to, 916 
chattels, 84 
chatter, to, 916, 994r, 1366, 1897; 

(teeth), 2432 
cheap, 2363 
cheat, to, 1204r, 1665 
check, to keep a, 1074 
checked (perspiration), 1695 
cheek -bones, 125 
cheeks, 90; (inside), 174 
cheer, to, 1068; up, 1169, 1312, 

1446 
cheerful, 272, 611, 989, 1312; to 

render, 1396 
chemisette, ekez dzû(an 
cherish, to, 1566 
cherished, 272, 1566 
cherry, 86; -tree, 169 
chew, to, 571, 1348, 2415 

chicken, n.êto-etsel (whites -grouse) 
chicken, prairie, 83 
chide, to, 1823 
chief, 39, 197, 199; (village), 2810r 
chieftainness, 186 
chignon, 105 
child, 84, 196-97r 
childish, 986 (naive) 
childishly, 464 
chill, to, to the core, 1816, 1820; 

thoroughly, V. freeze, to 

chilled, 626; (by the wind), 1033r 
chilly, V. cold, to which add diminu- 

tive 
chin, 90 
chine (of beef), e(a-kâ 
Chinese, 2811r 
chink, to, 893, 1317 
chip (beaver), 142 
chip, to, to a point, 1394 
chipmunk, 82 
chirp, to, 774 
chisel (aboriginal), 162; (joiner's), 

157 
chocolate, 130 
choir, 183 
choice, to make a, 1683 
choke, to, 683, 752, 1589; (in 

eating), 951; o. an., 1765, 2431; 
o. s., 1558, 2420; (while swallow- 
ing), 734 

choked, 252r, 1620 
choleric, 584, 2028r 
choose, to, 568, 1683; wrongly, 1805 
chop, to, 1013; fine, 1340; off, 1245; 

tot., 2534; (waves), 2637 
chopped, 258; to get, asunder, 1258; 

fine, 2044 
chorus, /ra-hwotqen, tra-iseiqen 
"chose", 400 
chosen, 1683 
christen, to, 706 
Christian, 148 
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Christmas, 167 
chrysalis, 171 
chubby, 889 
chuckle, to, 618, 1103; at, 1476 
chum, same as guest, 84 
chunk (wood), 212 
church, 165, 167 
churn, to, 923-24 
churned, 260, 923 
cicatrize, to, 1169 
cicatrized, 1169 
cider, 110 
cinch, to put the, 681 
cinders, same as spark, 81 

cipher, 140 
circle, 93, 152; (luminous), 142 

circular, to be, 285, 1007, 1243, 
1273; to render, 2450 

circulate, to (news), 1686, 1873 
circulated (report), 1873 
circumference, 152 
circumference (in), 460 
circumnavigate, to, 651, 653, 1580 
circumnavigation, 149 

circumscribe, to, auh na-hwossih: 
tsilz, hwozessi (hwozsi), hwothls- 
sit 

circumscribed, 551, 2261 
circumspect, 710, 743, 1233, 2516 
circumstantial, 1636 
cistern, 117 
claim, to, back, 1661; o's rights, 

1463 
clammy, 1640, 1650 
clamorous, 748 
clamour, to, 1169 
clan, 89 
clandestinely, 467 
clang, to, 1317 
clank, to, 1169 
clanking, lêdeldzêl 
clap, to, 648, 1515 
clap -board, 104 

clapper, 153 
clarifiable, 2590 
clarified (w.), 1023 
clarify, to, 563, 1340 
clash, to, 648r, 2278 
clasp, 87 
clasp, to, 585-86, 1125, 1745; hands, 

1839; o's hands, 1264 
classify, to, 1749 
clatter, n., V. clanking 
clatter, to, 748 
clavicle, 72 
claw, 174 
claw, to, 578, 590 
clay, 81, 212 
clean, 1121 
clean, to, 876, 1649, 2276, 2417; 

o. s., 2565 
cleaned out, 2457; (well), 1856, 

2456 
cleaning, to leave without, 792 
cleanse, to, 876, 1649; out (well), 

1856 
clear, 252; (w.), 263, 383, 1023; to 

render, 1340 
clear, to (by fire), 1245, 2463; (a 

forest, land), 1013, 1725, 1862; 
(a pipe), 1694; (a table), 702, 
1625; (w.), 583, 1023 

up (weather), 1330, 1406, 
1456, 2272; and get warmer, 
1347, 1456; (with time), 1867 

cleared (of wood by fire), 1245; to 

be liable to get (weather), 1456 

clearing (in forest), 116 

clearly, 520 
clearness itself, 238 
clear-sighted, to render, 1019 

clear sky, 237 
cleave, to, 729, 790-91; asunder, 

1756; by the middle (beating), 
840, 893 

deft, to get, 791, 794 
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clement, 1582, 1660, 2118 
clench, to, tog., 1379 
clerk, 148 
clever, 259, 754 
clever, to render, 1019; to think o. s., 

1224 
cleverly, 464 
cleverness, 140 
clew, to, up, 972 
climb, to (pers.), 1336, 1408, 1930- 

31; (creaking), 1826; up, on, 
1626, (a tree), 950 

clinch, to (the foot), 970 
cling, to, 1303 
clip, to, 854-55, 857, 1360-61; the 

edge of, 2553 
clipped, 858 
cloak, 87, 160 
clock, 114, 229 
clod, 127 
clod, to, 1145 
clog (horse), 157 
clogs, word for shoes preceded by 

telcen 
close by, 402, 490 
close, to, V. shut, to; (a book), 1377; 

the eyes, 1156; o's hand, 752; 
(by lacing), 1264, 1267 

close, to be (pers.), 1103; to o. an., 
1736 

close -cropped, -cut (hair), 1062; -f it- 
ting, 1060 

closed (door), 1296, 1678; to have 
o's hand, 753 

closets, 165r 
clot, to, 1145, 1789 
cloth, V. stuff 
clothe, to, 835, 921 
clothed in, 835 
clothes, clothing, 73 
cloud, 67 
cloudy, 874 
cloudy, to get, 1867, 2268 

clout, 73 
cloven, 266; -footed, 680 
clown, V. buffoon 
cloyed, to get, 1144 
club, 74, 211, 217, 220 
club-footed, 1557 
clue, 166 
clue, to, 1382 
clump, 152 
clumsily, 464 
clumsy, 258, 862, 989, 1014, 1395 
clutch, to, 687 
coal, 74, 152 
coalesce, to, 1748 
coarse (textile), 863 
coarsely, 468, 520 
coast, 127 
coast, to, 651, 1935 
coat, 1 52r; blanket-, 126; -of-arms, 

166 
coat, to, 1563; (with glue, mud, 

paint, &c.), 1413; (with paint), 
962 

coax, to, 556, 1397, 1462, 1466, 
1529; o. an., 1518; into, 1627 

cobble, to, 789, 1543 
cobbled, 1543 
cobweb, 126 (web) 
cock, said lilwk, after the French; 

(gun), 150 
cock, to (hay), 589 
cocked, to get, 589 
coddle, to, 1074; o. s., 1479, 1830, 

2413 
coddled, 1074 
co-eval, 285 
coffee, 2808 
coffin, 162 
cog, l52r 
cogitate, to, 1116, 1547, 1842 
cohabit, to, with, 835 
cohesion, to give (cpl.), to, 2473 
coil, to, 870 
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coiled, 950 
colander, V. strainer 
cold, 252r, 257, 632, 1311 
cold, to grow, render, 626; to feel, 

966 
cold, n., to catch a, 627, 1770, 1861; 

to be exposed to the, 632; to have 
a, 2752 

colic, 164 
colic, to have a, 2720 
collapse, to, 1706, 1928; (through 

fatigue), 1021 
collar (horse), 139 
collar, to put on the, 1647 
collect, to (pers.), 937r; 1429; o. s., 

1074 
collection, to take up a (in a church), 

641r 
collide, to, with, 648r 
colossal, 245, 308 
colour, 179 
colour, to, 876; (cpi.), 2464 
colour, to lose, 1649 
coloured, 258, 883 
colourful, same as dandy, 272 
colourless, 275 
colt, 138 
column, 204r 
comb, 162; (menstruation), 176 
comb, to, 595, 1747; down (hair), 

702; o. s., 2421; tot., 2534 
combat, to, 811, 933, 1183, 1594 
combative, 2588 
combination, 166 
combustible, 2590 
combustion, 77 
come, to (pers.), 1064, 1253; ashore, 

1320; back (by boat), 653; from, 
1242-43, depr., 2436, the end of 

the lake, 1032; in (the h.), 1291- 
95; out (of the h.), 1688; to, 2722, 
the surface, 951, 1180; tog., 1428; 
up, 1596 

(obj.), above ground (plant), 
1876; from (road), 903; in (a h.), 
1291-95; off (obj.), 1369, (co- 
lour), 1649, (handle), 1468, (lid), 
1675, (the mouth), 1696; on 
(night), 2272, (solstice), 1809; 
out of, V. originate, to 

come here! 438 
come now! 438 
comestible, 258, 1208, 2590 
comet, 166 
comfit, V. candy 
comfort, to, 2415 
comfortable, 11 14r 
comic, 285, 880 
command, 144 
command, to, 561. V. order, to 
commence, to, 1249-50, 1913, 2084; 

anew (month), 2506, 2581, 
(season), 1113, 1306r, (snowing), 
768, (year), 1330; (var.), 2496- 
2507. V. also the various other vv. 

commensal, 147 
commensal, to be the, of, 1719, 2564 
commerce, to, 2571 
commiserate, to, 1660 
commissures, 125; (mouth), 494 
commit, to, 705; o. s., to, 1080 
common, 279 
common (in) with, 522 
commotion, to throw into a, 647 
commune, to, with, 1074 
communicate, to, 32, 1597, 1699, 

1821, 1858; (heat, strength), 
2039; (houses tog.), 564, 903; 
with o. an., 1754, 1795 

communicated, 1597 
communion (in church), 149; of 

Saints, 2800 
communion, to give, 564; to o. s., 

1348 
commute, to, 1711 

commuted, 1711 
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compact, 1007 
compact, to render, 2433 
companion, 147 
companions, 243 ir 
company, to part, with, 1712 
compare, to, 1937 
comparison (in) with, 409, 2775 
compass, 163 
compasses, 105, 172 
compassion, 136 
compassionate, 1307 
compatriot, 142 
compatriot, to be the, of, 1113 
compel, to, 1100; o. s., 1656, 2416r 
compenetrate, to (rays of light), 

1718; o. an., 1782 
compensate, to, 580, 1019, 1254, 

1508, 1710 
compensation, to be, 1254 
compete, to (at running), 668; (at 

target -shooting), 1009 
complete, 286 
complete, to, 1000, 1259, 1263, 

1623, 1925 
completed, to get, 1361, 1623 
completely, 472, 475 
complex, 879 
complicated, 879 
compliment, to, 2417 
comply, 880; with, 1627 
compose, to (a book), 705; o. s. (be- 

come calm), 2500 
compound, to, 1747 
compounted, 1747 
comprehensible, 996 
compress, to, 969-70, 1589, 1706, 

1746; (an arm), 865; tog., 1268 
compressed (to have an arm, &c.), 

865 
comprised, 2663 
compute, to, 925 
comrades, 243 ir 
concave, 267, 1130 

conceal, to, 618; in the snow, 702. 
V. hide, to 

concealed, 619 
concede, to, 1597 
conceive, to, 1335, 1802 
conceived, 1335 
concentrate, to, 874; (essences), 1428 
concentrical, 649, 1267 
Conception day, 167 
concern, 118 
concerning, 409 
concert, 1202 
conch, 72 
conchiform, 986 
conciliate, to, 1462 
concord, 1 46r 
concord, to, 989 
concupiscence, 76, 2805 
concur, to, 1103 
condemn, to, 1082 
condense, to, 874 
condensed (by frost), 918 
condiment, 150 
conduct, to (on foot, cpers.), 1065, 

(cpI.), 937; o. s., 1443 
conducted (pers.), 1065-66 
cone, 20 
confer, to, 1083; on, 1597 
confess, to, 55, 1482; (admit), 1481 
confession, 145 
confession, to commence 0'S, 1483 
confessions, there is a hearing of, 

vimp., 2271 
confidently, 2681 
confine, to, to, 551 
confined, 835 
conflagration, there is a, 2267 
conflict, to, with, 986, 989 
confluence, 204 
confluence, to be a, 1217 
conform, to, 556, 880, 1627, 1930-31 
confound, to (pers.), 1051, 1068, 

1946 
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confront, to, 1169, 1930 
confuse, to be, 1901 
confuse, to, 1082; (by o's talk), 

1617, 1747-48 
confused ag., 1670 
congeal, to, 626; (cpl.), 2457 
congenerous, 285 
congregate, to, 1429 
conic, 280, 987 
coniferous, 277 
conjure, to, V. bewitch, to; up, 1023 
connect, to, 565, 1734 
connected tog., 1734 
connection, to have some, with 584; 

to have carnal, with, V. know, to, 
1107 

conquer, to, 877; o. an., 1725 
consanguine, 1753 
conscience, 2663 
consciousness, to recover, 1661; to 

restore, 1658 
consecrate, to (a bishop), 1018; o. s. 

to, 1597, 2213, 2413 
consecutive, 1715 
consent, to, 1842, 1938, 2571 
consequently, 493r 
consider, to, as, 1235; attentively, 

614 
considerate, 279, 611 
consign, to, 695, 1663 
console, to, 890, 1244 
consoled, 2787 
consonant, to be, 965 
constable, 155 
constant, 933, 1720, 1925 
constellated, 1860 
constellation, 166 
consternation, to be struck with, 2790 
constipate, to, 1038 
constipated, 559r, 1673, 1802 
constrain, to, 798, 926, 1198, 1462 
construct, to, 705; to use to, 2586 
constructed, 741 

consult, to, 1202 
consume, to (by fire), 623, 628, 

1098, 1360; (cpi.), 2478; tot., 
571 

consumed, 1098, 2363; tot., 2485 
consummate, to, 1925 
consumptive, 285, 661, 1932 
contact, to be in, with, 727; to put 

in, with, 1609 
contagious, 1588 
contemn, to, 2408 
contemplate, to, 613, 933 
contempt, 145 
contemptible, 272, 1171 
content, to be, 259 
content, to, 738, 930, 1815 
contented, 930. V. happy 
contiguous, 266, 268, 557, 1374; 

ag., 1649, 1720; (p1.), 695; (re- 
gions), 1509 

to render, 1526-27 
continent, to be, 1938 
continually, 448 
continue, to, 1945; o's journey, 

1362; o's speech, 1768; o's way, 
1767 

contorsion, 142 
contorsions, to make, 1882 
contract, to, 1041, 1047, (through 

decoction), 713 
contracted, to get (by frost), 918 
contradict, to, 747, 1567, 1931. V. 

gainsay, to 

contradiction (in), to, 413 
contrariwise, 456, 460 
contrary, 280; to, 413, 986 
contrary (on the), 456, 522, 2679 
contribution to banquet, 96 
contrite, 282 
contrition (act of), 2799 
control, to, 1463; o. s., 2407 
contuse, to, 1037. V. bruise, to 
contused, 103, 1037 
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contusion, 140, 361, 1037 
convalescent, 1382 
converge, to, to a point, 1285 

conversation, to hold a, 916 
convert, to, 2788 
converted, 2787; to get, 1329 
convex, 267, 1130r, 1149 

convey, to, 870, 2296c 
convince, to, 1469, 1627 
convoke, 1429 
convoy, to, 651 
convulsed with laughter, 647 
convulsion, 142 

cook, to, 706, 724; (without w.), 
884, 1247 

cooked, to get, 2364 
cookery, cooking, 145 

cooking, to attend to the, 725 
cool, to, 626; down, 2560; o. s., 

2416 
cool, to be, 832 with diminutive; 

(temperamentally), neg. of excit- 

able, 778 
cooling, 2588 
co-operate, to, with, 1577; o. an., 

1719 
co-operation, 11a-ên 
coping, 128 
copious, 698 
copper, 152r, 293 
copy, to, 616, 1624, 1627-28, 2561; 

(by tracing), 1941 

coquettish, 1179 
cord (wood), 204r. V. rope 
cord, to, 945 
cord, to make a, 1356 
cordial, 120 
core, 174 
core, to freeze to the, 918 
cork, 164, 205; -screw, 157 
cork, to, 1611, 1677 
corked, 557, 1611, 1680; to get, 

2385 

corn, 71; (cereal), 127; -flag, 121 

corner (in the), 494 
cornice, epa-dllkê 
coronal (bone), 174 

corpse, 71 

corpulent, 904; all, 2393 
Corpus Christi, 167 
corral, 120r 
correct, 280 
correct, to, 706, 1443, 2557; (ac- 

counts), 925r, 1755. V. audit, to; 
(a writing), 680 

correcting o. s., to commence, 1397r 
correspond, to, 681, 1791, 2430 
corrode, to, 572 
corroding, to leave without, 572 
corrosive, 1237 
corrupt, 742, 2028 
corrupt, to, V. spoil, 1281 
corrupting, 2588 
corset, 174 
corticate, 253r 
cosmopolitan, 1424, 1459 
cost, to, 911 
costly, 256, 904 
cottage, 114 
cotton -wood, 86, 120 
couch, 74 (bed) 
cough, 77 
cough, to, 661, 1968r 
counsel, to, 1082 
count, to, 925, 1537; to commence 

to, 1247, 1249; on, 907, 1672; 
out, 1083; (cpl.), 2465; (verr.), 
2338 

counter, 157 
counteract, to, 933, 1113, 1786 
counterdraw, to, 684 
counterfeit, to, 616, 1624 
countermand, 1385 
counting, to stop, 2362 
countless, 283 
country, 2817 
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couple (married), 185 
courageous, 275 (intrepid); also 

neg. of to fear, 775 
courageously, 464 
course (of), 446, 514 
court, to, 743 
courteous, 611 
cousin, 75, 189 
cousins together, 185 
cove, /er/z-hwoyaz 
cover, covering, 2817 
cover, to, 756; o. s., 1466; o's head 

(in bed), 1557, (with o's hands), 
1560, out of fear, 2433; with (a 
shovel, &c.), 2011, (stuff), 756, 
1563 

covered, to be, with (ice), 737, 
(stuff), 756; to have o's head, 
1557; ag., 1875, 2385 

covering, 2259; (spread), 2817 
covet, to, 743r, 1526; in vain, 1842 
covey, 2817 
cow (cattle -female), 191 

cow, to, down, 798, 1100 
cowed down, 1925 
cow-boy, 151 

cower, to, 1353, 1899 
cowl, 2817 
co -wife, 75, 85 
cow -parsnip, 68 
coy, 1141, 1813 
coyote, 169 

crab-apple, /cenilzerh kêntnai-tco 
crabbed, 274, 282, 827; to get, 1895; 

to look, 1041r 
crack, to, 729, 893-94; (near a 

hole), 915; (ice), 795; as a star 

(p1.), 2478; (the skin), 1159; 0's 

whip, 1226 
cracked (bell), 894; (m.), 1537 

cracked, to have o's lips, 893; tot., 

2488 
cracker, 150 

crackle, to (fire), 1225 
cracks, to be full of, 1323; to make, 

2371 
cradle, 100 
cradle, to be, keep, put in the, 1544 
craft, 145; (embarcation), 70 
crag, 152 
cram, to, 760; in, 1591 
crammed, 760 
cramp, 77 
cramps, to have, in the legs, 1149, 

1332 
crane, 67, 193, 235 
crank, 147; (machine), 163 
cranky, 2229 
crash, to, 1169; down, 2483 
crate, 142, 152 
crate, to, in, 2817 
crated in, 1096 
craunch, to, 1227; (lice), 1421; 

(cm.), 1420. V. crunch, to 
cravat, to put on o's, 1474 
crave, to, 1296, 1842, 1937 
crawl, to, 1012; by, 2567; in, 1292; 

1294; up, 2571 
crazily, 464 
crazy, 13, 259, 742 
creak, to (ice), 795; (joint), 1226 
cream, 130 
cream, to, 1608; off, 2575 
crease, 140 
create, to, 705; (daylight), 643r 
created, 741 
credit (on), 2776 
credit, to, 1809, 1931 

credulous, 276 
Cree, 35, 2811 
creep, to, 1012 (crawl, to); (plant), 

1076 
cremate, to, 623, 628 
cremation, 154 
crematory feast, to go to a, 937r 
crest (cock), 100 
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crested, 1169 
cresifallen, V. abashed 
crew, 183 
crib, mestus-yê-edeal 
cripple, to, same as to spoil, 1281, 

or to loosen, 1213 
crippled, 697, 993, 223 
croak, to, 1225 
crocodile, 114 
crook, to, 1028 
crooked, 253; -fingered, 277; 1165, 

1172 
crookedly, 20, 456 
crop, to, badly, 1750 
cross, 220r; (in phrases), 2756; 

(way of the), 203 
cross, to, 55 1-52, 1273, 1275; on 

foot (pers.), 1773; out (delete), 
682, 1627; (two sticks), 2432; 
(a piece of wood with an.), 1718; 
(a wood, go across it), 1573, ag., 
1633; to and from, 652 

(obj.), 1051; o. an. (speak. of 
the parts of a cross), 1744; 
(roads), 903, 1858 

cross, to be, 282, 1938, 2786; -eyed, 
285; to look, 1041r 

cross -bar (canoe), 70 
crossed, 1744, (p1.), 2445 
cross-examine, to, 1381 
crossing, to be (pers.), 1773 
cross-question, to, o. an., 1725 
cross -road, 203 
crosswise, 456, 460 
crouch, to, 2183 
crow, 229 
crowd, 183 
crowd, to, 33 
crown, 136; (shaman's), 100 
crown, to, 681; (at checkers), 1560, 

1706 
crowned, 927, 1556, 2559; (m.), 1535 
crozier, 152 

cruciform, 987 
crucify, to, 921 
cruise, to, around, 1580 
crumb, 71 

crumble, to, 647, 1042, 1176r; 
(several houses), 1517 

to cause to, 696, 2161 
crumbs, to fall in, 1042; to reduce 

to, 2150 
crumping, 140 
crumple, to, 1173 
crumpled, 1167 
crunch, to, 40, 1169. V. craunch 
crupper, 152 
crush, to, 1340, 1413, 2432; with 

(a blow), 840, (the foot), 2560 
crushed, 1340, 1379 
crust (bread), 100; (snow), 81; 

(wound), 71, 212 
crutch, 163 
cry, to, 992, 1080; ag., 1202; about 

o. s., 55; after (dog), 2003, o. an., 
1707; on (being born, infant), 
1866, 2506; sitting, &c., 837 

to commence to, 1249 
(to emit o's cry, in gen., anim- 

ai), 744; (caribou), 1225; (lark), 
1316; (plover), 1222r 

crying out, 76 
crystal, 237 
crystalline (eye), 237 
cub, 246 
cube, n., khékwen-da.Eek 
cubit, 124, 163 
cubitus, 114 
cudgel, to, 839, 2534; o. an., 1418 
cuffs, 181 
cuirass, 84, 160 
cuirassed (p1.), 1035 
cull, to, 1683 
culminating, 1929 
cultivable, 2588 
cultivate, to, 1077 
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cultivated, horwa-Una, ithatnal, ôt- 

na tasnerh. V. 1222 
cuneiform, 987 
cunning, 145 
cup, 2817; -bearer, lêlwè-rallza/dzerh 
cupboard, 160; (of the Ancients), 129 
curative (healing), 2672 
curator, 151 
curdle, to, 1787, 2565; to cause to, 

1145r 
curdled, 253, 1787 
cure, to, 706, 1 164; o. s., 2415 
cured, to get, of, 681, 1190 
curious, 2043 
curl, to, 1041, 1396; to cause to, 

1130, 1159; to cause o. s. to, 
1335; up precipitately, 1267 

curled up, to get, 1377 
curlew, 169 
curly, 258, 1130, 1159 
currant, 19, 122 
current, 109, 204, 2814 
current (against the), 512, 522; 

(with the), 460 
curried, 258 
curry, to, 1466 
curry -comb, 139 
curse, to, 1080, 1567 
cursed, 1567 
curtail, to, 1683 
curtain, 129 
curve, 93 
curve, to, 824. V. arch; o's neck, 

586r; up, 2l29c 
curved, 824, 1137, 1329, 1333, 1383 
cut, to, asunder, 1256; faultily, 

1281; into lengths, 1340, 1420; 
o. an., 2423; o. an's throat, 2430; 
o. s., 1238; out of, 1650; (var.), 
2299, 2537 

(instrument.), (with an axe), 
1013; (by beating), 840; (by 

eating), 571; (with fisticuffs), 

869r; (with the foot), 610, 1210; 
(glass, m.), 1537; (with the 
hand), 859r; (with a knife), 806, 
ag., 1184; (by roasting), 884; 
(with scissors), 854; (with a 
scythe), 855; (through a squall), 
1030; (with a string, a wire), 716; 
(with a whip), 80; to pieces (by 
snaring), 716-17 

cut, to be, 258, 858; asunder (p!.), 
2457; to be liable to get, 261 

cutlass, same as knife (87) with 
augment. 

cut-off, 203; (on w.), 108 
cut-off, to produce a, 1856 
cutting (lengthwise), 77 
cutting (sharp, tool), 262, 1528 
cyclone, 136 
cylindrical, 253r, 286, 551, 824, 

2580 
cynical, 275 
Cynosure, 114 

D 

daddling, to set upon, 2615 
dagger, same as knife (87) with 

augment. 
daily, 449, 454 
dainty, 265 
daily, to, 1520 
dam, 69; (beaver), 87 
dam, to (beaver), 2454 
damage, to, 615, 897, 1281 

damask, to, 974 
damasked, 974 
damn, to, 1313 
damned, 835 
damp, 594 
dampen, to, 594 
dampness, 77 (humidity) 
dance, 140 
dance, to, 651, (ch.), 2803; 1387; 

in, 1163; to make o. an., 1516 



dandelion, called same as amaranth 
dandruff, 71, 171 

dandruff, to have, 867 
dandy, 272; to play the, 2795 
danger, to be in (patient), 1280 
dangerous, 1216, 1692 
dangle, to (with the wind), 1519 
dapple, to, 1627 
dappled, 1787 
dare, to, 2231; (defy), 882 
daring, 2786 
daring, to be, 275, 2231, 2786 
dark, 1310 
dark, to get, 819 
dark -coloured, 674 
darken, to, 674, 1018, 1310 
darkness, 76 
dark water, 674 
darling, 93, 197r 
darn, to, 639, 1232, 1353 
darnel, 135 
dart (native), 
dart, to, 635, 692; out, 951 
darting pain, 140 
dash, to, off, 1561; upon, 593 
daub, to, 957; (with charcoal), 885; 

(with paint), 962-63; o. s., 1239, 
1340, 1413 

daughter, 188; -in-law, 84 
dawdle, to, 743r, 1365, 1532, 2795 
dawn, to, 643, 1886, 2272; ag., 1359 
day, 76, 89 
day (by), 453, 469; after, 454, 522; 

after to -morrow, 454; (to-), 454 
day and night, 427r 
daybreak, 2272r 
daylight1 97, 144 
daylight, to be, 643; to create, cause, 

643r 
day long (all), 2773 
dazed, to render, 1617 
dazzle, to, 728, 1834; o. an., 2431 
dazzled, 1848, 2580 

dazzling, 1848 
dead (the), 2784, 2817 
deadly, 269, 993, 2588 
deadly (sin), 167 
deaf, 275; (slang), 2804 
deal, to with, V. to work at, 725 
dear, 904 
deane! 433 
death, to put to, 993 
debauch, to, 1281 
debris (stone), të-zus 
debt, to be clear of, 1221 

decamp, to, 1938 
decant, to, 1492 
decanted, 1492 
decay, to, hwê-nesqel (nIl), nihasqel, 

vc.; (plant), 876 (to fade) 
decayed (p1.), 2475 
deceased, 1278. Also same as ghost 
deceive, to, ag., 556, 1204 
decide, to, 565, 1080 
decided, 1201 
decimate, to, 993r, 1457 
decimated, 993r, 2487 
decipher, to, 1901 
decision, to bring to a, 565 
deck (boat), ededîlthêl 
deck, to, 1016. V. adorn, to 
decked, 1016 
decline, to, 672, 1928 
decoction, 110 
"décolletée", 1750 
decompose, to, 1684; (cpi.), 2446 
decomposed, 776; to get, 801 
decorate, to, 1016 
decoration, 156 
decoration, to wear a, 1485 
decorticate, to, 1131, 1903 
decorticated, 1131, 1903 
decoy, to allure, to 
decrease, to, 1047; (days), 1832, 

2357; (moon), 1329, 2571; in 
strength (sun), 1333 
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decrepit, 766, 1517; (pi.), 2446; 

(through age), 2559 
deduct, to, 1684 
deem, to, 1171; o. s., 1516, 2415-16, 

abler, 1589 
deep, 1136; (bay), 577; (compar.), 

319, 1392; (in the ground), p!., 
2455; (w.), 263, 1874 

deepen, to, 577, 1136, 1874, 1936 
deep water, 58 
deer, 82 
defame, to, 1014 
defecate, to, 1153, (ch.), 2802-03 
defect of articulation, to have a, 1348 
defective, 1928 
defend, to, 1566, 1777; o. an., 1783; 

o. s., 1460 
defer, to, 1177r, 1329 
defile, to, 927, 2690 
definitive, 285 
deform, to, 879, 1281, 1390 
deformed, 879, 1282, 1390, 1451 
defraud, to, 935, 1204r, 1665, 2667 
defy, to, 882, 930 
degenerate, 1933 
degrade, to, 906 
dejected,992, 2787 
delay, to, 559, 1 177r 
delegate, to, 1065, 1466 
delete, to, 678, 680 
delicate, 279, 605; (pers.), 1141, 

1300, 1405; (about food), 1567r 
delicious, 268, 2616 
delight, to get to, 2516 
delineate, to, 671 
deliquesce, to, 933 
deliver, to, 1079r; o. s., up, 2413; 

(a pregnant woman), 1276; 
treacherously, 1618, 1635 

delivered, 1618 
delta, 111, 128 
delude, to, 556 
deluge, 155 

delve, to, 642; (with a hoe), 1013 
delved in, 1013 
demand, to, 1463 
demand, to be in, 1569 
demented, 742 
demolish, to, 1419, 2571, 2579; (by 

tearing), 792 
demoralized, 2389 
den, 69 (cavern) 
denominate, to, 1110 
dent, to, 1041, 1244, 1995; tot., 

2495 
dentalium, 73 
denticulate, to, 1169 
dentiform, 987 
dentifrice, 120 
dentist, 148 
denude, to (by fire), 623; (of wood), 

1245 
denunciator, ha-hönai-en. V. in- 

former 
deny, to, 1274, 1929 
deobstruct, 1694 
depart, to (pers. on foot), 1064, 

(depr.), 2436, 2595c, 2605r; (by 
canoe), 923, (p1.), 937; (fish), 
707; (floating), 699; (hobbling), 
624; o. from an., 1733; on all 
fours, 686, 2601c; singing, &c., 
2610; (in a sleigh), 689; to o. an., 
1752r. V. start, to 

departed (dead), 2784 
departure, there is a, 2596 
depend, to, 907; on, 1672 
deplore, to, 992 
deport, to, ke-thesthih, this (1h11). V. 

1328 
depose, to (with difficulty because 

of fatigue), 1021 

deposit, to, 564, 1484; (cpi.), 1221; 
2527; by (cpl.), 703; in (the 
bank), 580 

deposited, 1663 
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depreciate, to, 741, 911, 1928 

depressed, 926, 1438 
deprive, to, 1947; of, 563, food, 1696 

derail, to, 654, 1453 
derailed, 1453 
derange, to, 647; (a clock), 2499 
deranged, 1014; (mechanism), 647 
deride, V. scoff, to, 971 
derive, to, from, 564, 1688 

derived from, (s. obj.), 1051, 1242 

descend, to, 564, 1232; below the 
freezing point (mercury), 1271; 
to the bottom of the water (cold), 
626, 1345 

descendants, 1 48r 
descended from, 1688 
descent, 203r 
describe, to, 2568r 
descry, to, 613, 1641 

desert, n., ai yenket; ukwe nê-hulerh 
desert, to, 1333 
deserve, to, 877 
design, eké-îkrez 
desinence, rhenni-llatherh 
desire, n., 145 
desire, to, 1103; o. an., 1716. V. 

want, to 
desired, 1569, 1969c 
desk (writing), 2817 
desolate (ravage), to, 1703 
despair, to, 2789 
despicable, 272 
despise, to, 611, 2689 
despised, 1971 
despite, 413 
despoil, to, 1591r, 1662-63r 
dessicate, to, 675; tot., 2485 
dessicated, 676 
destitute, V. indigent 
destroy, to, 1776 
detach, to, 1460; itself, 1051 
detached, 1460; (by fracture), 1688 
detail (in), 456 

detailed, to be, in 0's talk, 1636 

detain, to, by o. s., 1481 

defect, to, V. find, to, with indef. c. 

deteriorate, to, 1936 
deteriorated, 101 5r 
deterred ag., 1656 
detest, to, 743r. V. hate, to 

detested, 271, 1809 
detritus (of conifer), 171; (of de- 

ciduous leaves), e(an-qet 
detritus, to be covered with, 1868 
detroit, 111 

devastate, to, 615 
deviate, to, 1384 
devil, 167, 1901 
devil may care, 2648 
devil's club, 86 
devolve, to, upon, 1618 
devote, to, o. s., 1597; to, 2413, 2416 
devour, to, 792, 1149; (fig.), 1418; 

(m.), 1420; o. an., 1418, 1422 
devoured, 271, 1149 
devout, 904 
dew, 101 (same as hoar -frost) 
dewlap, 71 

diadem, V. crown, 136 

diagnose, to, 754 
diameter (in), 460 
diamond, 159 
diaphanous, 583, 1886 
diaphragm, 108 
diarrhea, to give, have, 1802 
dice, 179; (of the whites), same as 

cube with diminutive 
dictate, to, 1080 
dictionary, 129 
die, to, 993; of, 77r, laughter, 971 
differ, to, 989 
different, 287 
differentiate, to, 706, 1019, 1926 
differently, 460 
difficult, 272, 723, 1961; (about 

food), 1141; to kill, 991 
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difficultly, 469 
difficulty, 89 
diffident, 710 
diffuse, to, 1636, 1873 
dig, to, 642, 1013, 1055; (the bot- 

tom), 1913, 1915; (a soft bottom), 
957; (a canal), 1856; out, 1245, 
1358-59; out of (fig. var.), 2791 

digest, to, away, 1259 
digit (measure), ukwe-./han 
digitiform, 987 
digress, to, 1435, 1747r 
dilate, to (heat), 982, 1176 
dilly-dally, to, 1532 
dim (light), 934 
diminish, to, 1018, 1175, 2518; (in 

bulk), 1047 
diminutive, 40, 245, 251, 308, 1311 

dim -sighted, 1937 
dine, to, rendered by: at noon I eat 
ding, to, V. fling, punch, to 

dinner, 154 
dint (by), of, 479 
dip, to, 641, 1025-26 
dipper, 160 
direct, 988r, 1703, 1709, 1755 
direct, to, 1463; (a choir), 567, 

1475, 1587; (orally), 1080 
direction (in the) of, 417, 493r 
dirt, 71 

dirtily, 469, 474 
dirty, 1003 
dirty, to, 253, 275r, 1003, 1018; 

(interior), 1015; o. s., 1518, 2404 
disabled, 2231 
disaccustom, to, 2229 
disagreable, 1524; to the taste, 899 
disagree, to, 2817 
disappear, to, 709, 2229; (fire), 980; 

to cause to, 2519 
disappointed, 1632 
disarm, to, 2380 
disassociate, to, 1726 

disastrous, 798 
disband, to, 1637 
disbelieve, to, 1146 
discard, to, 1940 
discern, to, 1926 
discharge, to, 560, 736 (throw away, 

to) 
discharged (from office), V. dis- 

missed 
disciple, 147 

discipline, to give o. s. the, 997, 
1440 

discolour, to, 1526, 2447 
discoloured, to get, 1526, 1793 
discompose, discompound, to, 1684 

disconcert, to, 1777 
disconcerted, 1052 
disconnect, to, 1661, 1369 
disconnected, 1369 
disconsolate, 1480, 2787 
discontinue, to, 2358 
discordant, to be, with, 565 
discourage, to, 926 
discouraged, 926, 1938 
discover, to, 564, 1023, 1588; (in- 

vent), 2635 
discovered, 564 
discredit, to, 1274 
discuss, to, 1083, 1575, 1772, 1786; 

volubly, 666 
discussion, hokhwe-rIzetë 
disdain, 145 
disdain, to, as despise, to (2689), 

changing u- into ho - 
disease, 89 
disembark, to, 1495, 1650 
disembogue, to, into, 711; itself, 

1319, 2011 
disenchant, to, 1274 
disengage, to, 1627, 2577 
disentangle, to, 647, 1564, 1627, 

1742-43, 1749; (cpi.), 2459ex 
disentangled, 1742, 1749 
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disgrace, to, 1935 
disgraced, 1935 
disgraceful, 2671 
disguise, to, o. s., 615, 1019r; 0's 

thoughts, 1103 
disgust, to, 1897, 2580 
disgusted, 2229 
dish, 74 
dishevelled, 1747 
dishful, word for dish, 74, followed 

by tîzpen 
dishonest, 260, 935 
dishonour, to, 702, 1935 
dishonoured, to get, 1190, 1935 
disinfect, to (a h.), 799, 2448 
disinter, to, 1358 (exhume) 
disinterested, 275 
disinterred, 1358 
disjoin, to, 1376, 1704, 1718, 1763, 

1781 
disjoined, 1169, 1376, 1753 
disjointed (bones), 657. V. dislocated 
dislike, to, 743r, 2518 
disliked, 1969 
dislocate, to, 656, 1781, 1871; 

(bones), 1520 
dislocated, 1781, 1871, 2457 
dislodge, to, 1100, 2571 
dismal, V. lugubrious 
dismay, to, 1607, 1693; (cpI.), 2460 
dismayed, 798, 1607; ag., 1694; 

2790 
dismiss, to, 560, 736 (cast away), 

1476, 1683 
dismissed, en thîsno: mo (thî), thIs- 

nerh, tlzûsnèh ellhezesné, 1-1 

dismount, to, 1068, 1561 
disobey, to, 2817 
disobliging, 1927 
disorder, to be in, 1787; to put into, 

647, 1703 
disown, to, 1941 
disparage, to, 620r, 1594, 1656 

dispatch, to, 560, 1808 
dispel, to (tedium), 1068 
disperse, to, 647; in all directions, 

1322; violently, 1457 
displace, to, 1635; itself (storm), 

1248 
display, to, 614, 1588 
displayed, 614 
displease, to, V. offend, to 
displeased, 743r 
disport, to, o. s., 754 
dispose, to, 705; at will, 1463 
dispossessed, 2358 
disproportionate (obj.), 989 
disputation, to hold a, 2588 
dispute, 145 
dispute, to, 666, 1068, 1786; tog., 

2424-25 
disrespectful, 2231 
disrobe, to, 1688 
disrobing, nêtsehana-elnèh 
dissect, to, 856 
dissemble, to, 1171; o's feelings, 

2417 
dissembling, 1103 
dissent, to, 2817 
dissimulate, to, V. dissemble, to 
dissimulating, to become, 2516 
dissipated, 262, 1524; to get, 2516 
dissipation, 144 
dissociate, to, 1726 
dissolute, 259, 742 
dissolve, to, 715, 1219, 1726; (cm.), 

1537. V. melt, to 
dissolved, to get, 1219 
dissuade, to, 1082; from, 747, 1938; 

(by laughing), 971 
distance (at a), nat, 482; from o. an., 

522 
distant, 577; (in dispositions, pers.), 

1141; parts (to), 491 
distend, to, 597, 763, 765, 1099; 

(heat), 1176 



distil, to, 1683 
distinct, 287 
distinguish, to, 1019, 1926, 1945; 

o. s., 933 
distorted, 2366 
distract, to, 890, 1244, 1357 
distracted, 1940 
distractions, to give, 2001; to have, 

1947 
distress, to, be in, 1874 
distressing, 2789 
distribute, to, 752, 1616, 2029 
distributed, 752 
distribution, nêtlza-elnëh 
distrust, to, o. s., 775 
distrustful, 276 
disturb, to, 91 2r 
disunite, to, 2457 
disunited, 989 
disuse, to, 2229 
disyllabic, 285 
ditch, to surround with a, 1580 
dive, to, 951; (beaver), 1552 
diverge, to, 1708; (light), 1714 
divergent, 266, 1708; ag., 1711; 

(lines), 927; (cpi.), 2454 
diversify, to, 1926 
divert, to, 890, 1068 
divide, to, 1157, 1616; in m. parts, 

1322; in two, 1708, 1726 
divided, 1708 
division, 142 
divorce, to, 736, 921, 1508, 1726 
divulge, to, 1244 
dizzy, 545, 699, 1682 
dizzy, to get (smoking), 1230r; to 

render, 804 
do, to, 615-16, 738, 880, 2197; 

away with, 1578; how do you? 
738; o's best, 1595r 

doctor, 108; (physician), 159 

dodge, to, 2281; (a blow), 839, 842 
doff, to (o's hat), 1407 

573 - 
dog, 69, 196r, 212 
dog, to enter, go, hunt, &c. with a, 

1841 
do it! 436 
dogged, to look, 1041 r 
doleful look, to have a, 616 
dolefully, 473 
dolichocephalous, 1095, 1127 
doll, 74 
dollar, 93 
domestic, V. servant 
domesticated, rendered by li, dog, 

before the y. or n. 
domicile, to, o. s., 2421 
dominate, to, 553 
domineer, to, over, 584 
don, to, 1652 
donate, to, 1597 
done, to get, 616 
don't! 502 
door, 2817; -keeper, 148; -way, 49, 

203, 240 
door, to break open the, 246; to 

take out of (cpi.), 703; (cobj.), 
1206 

dormitive, 269 
dormitory, 2817 
dot, n., .kwet-yaz 
dot, to, 1139 
dotage, to be in o's, 2516 
dote, to, on, 754, 1808 
doting, 2780 
double, n., 76 
double, to be. V. double-faced 
double, to, up, 683, 1728-29; (a 

cape), 651; to grow, 1853; the 
leg, 1879 

doubled, to keep, up, 1785 
double-faced, 1171 

doubly, na/en hwê; nat îpê Ones 

doubt (no), 514 
doubt, to, 988r; 1103 
doubtful, 285 
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douche, to give a, 1894, 2460 
dough, 152 
dove, 39 
down, adv., 442; against, 402, (the 

w.), 420 
down, n., 67 
down -hearted, 1438 
downstream, 60, 420, 482 
downwards, 21, 460 
dowry, 87 
doxology, 1689 
doze, to, 2817 
drag, to, 678; about, 1716; away, 

1248; in (a h.), 1292, (a place), 
1279; on, 684, o's back, 1860; 
out of, 680, (a h.), 1306, 1415, 

(a net), 702; up against, 1610 
dragging, 77 
dragon (mythical), 93; -fly, 142 

drain, to, 877, 893. V. drip, to 

drained, 877, 999 

drape, to, o. s., in, 1274 
draught, 140; -board, 159 
draughts, to drink long, 694 
draw, to, 678; back, 1199, his feet, 

610; (a design), 1627; near (on 
foot, pers.), 1064; 563, 1690; 
out, 1242; (essence), 1688; (o's 
tongue), 1244; to o. s., 1496, 
1532; (water), 2281; (wine), 997, 
1594; (wood), 906; with (char- 
coal, a sketch), 886. V. drag, to 

drawer, 163 
drawers, 128 
drawing, 77 
drawing -knife, V. knife 
drawing, to leave without, 680 
drawing, to make a, 682 
drawn on, 252r 
dread, n., 145 with augment. 
dread, to, 775 
dreadful, 775, 798 

dreadfully, 469 
dream, n., 76 
dream, to, 920r; (like shamans), 

1146 
dredge, to, 1136 
dregs, 135 

drenched, 957r 
dress, n., 145; (gown), 129 

dress, to, 652, 835, 921, 1491-92; 
like a fright, 1466; o. s., 2417; up 

(in 0's best clothes), 1396 

(a skin), 1125; to half-, (do.), 
1302; (a wound), 1541; 0's own 

(wound), 2420; (wounds), 1572 

dress, to be a, 1216 
dressed (pers.), 1491, 1652; care- 

lessly, 1134; (skin), 1125, half-, 
1302 

dribble, to, 711 
dried, 676; up, 675, 999; (m.), 

1537; (obj.), 2382; (by the wind), 
1030, 1541 

drifted, to get, 647 
drift -wood, 70, 112; (dried), 135 

drill (fire-), 210 
drill, to, V. perforate, to, 821, &c. 

drink, n., 150, 361 
drink! 442 
drink, to, 979, 981, (ch.), 2802; (as 

a drunkard), 1338; flat on the 
ground, 1227, 2379, 2398; inces- 
santly, 1720, 1902. V. draughts 

commence, to, 1249-50; to make 
(a pers.), 726, 1649 

(with a spoon), 1166, 1173; to 
make (a pers.), with a spoon, 1172 

drinking, to leave without, 979, 
1794r; (cpi.), 2465 

drip, to, 1227; the water of, 2398 
dripstone, 100 
drive, to (by sleigh, &c.), 689; ag., 

1198; across, 1273; ashore, 1321; 
away, 1333, 1476, 1505; from, 
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2052; in, 2360, (a shed, &c. a 
carriage), 1292-93; off, 1467, 
2129c; through (a fire), 2613; up, 
1406 

(chase), 2378. V. chase, to; 
away from o. s., 1940; into (a 
corner), 1879, (a corral, &c.), 
1652, (a hole, a pit), 1232; on, 
to (fig.), 926, 937r 

(sink in a pointed obj.), 644-45; 
end to end, 1577; in, 1664, (a 
crack), 1571, 1573-74, 1584, 
1816, (the ground), 1271, 1383, 
(a hard body), 1563; (nails), 
1638; off, 1100; through, 1604, 
(cm.), 1648; with (the finger), 
663, 1025-26 

drive, to make a game, 1068; to take 
a, 694 

drivel, to, 711, 1696, 1698, 1764 
driven, to get, 1198; away, 1228, 

1333; in, 1203, 1584, 1695; 
(fig.), 926 

driver, 147 
driving on, 2301c; to finish, 2366 
droll, 880 
drone, 83 
droop, to, V. wither, to, 949 
drooping (in o's spirits), skë-hônterh, 

hwot/zaferh lehuterh = sêni nI- 
.11a. V. crippled, 697 

drop, to, 949; in anger, 1271; 
(liquid), 1227; (mercury), 918; 
off the hands of, 1635; on the 
way (navigating), 651, (running), 
666, 1068, (walking, canoeing, 
&c.), 1590; work, 754 

drop by drop, 469 
drown, to, 811, 1937 
drowned, 811, 2673 
drowsy, 920 
drudge, to, 1720 (work continuously, 

to) 

drub, to, 869 
drug, V. medicine; yu-elya; (deri- 

sively), yn-.qel-yaz 
druggist, 148 
drum, 19 

drum, to, 843, 1935, 2276 
drunk (absorbed, liquid), 644; in 

long draughts, 694 
(inebriated), 979; all, 2490; 

(m. pers.), 2446 
drunk (inebriated), to make, 726 
dry, 256-57, 675; -wood, 1008; 

(place of w.), 1047 
dry, to, 672, 677; (linen), 2496, (by 

swinging in the air), 756; (m.), 
1420, 1423, 1536; up, 1340; 
(water), 1892; (surface through 
the wind), 1030; (wood), 1008 

drying, to leave without, 672, 1659; 
(cpi.), 2465 

duck, 83; (black), nîzkwel; long 
tail, 128; mere, 183; red -necked), 
114; (smaller), 133; (spoon -bill), 
238r; (var.), 92, 177; (velvety), 
152 

duckling, add -yaz to the names of 
the various species of ducks 

ductile, 253, 1592 
duel, to fight a, 811 
duenna, 151 

dug, 1013, 1245, 1358, 1360, 2390 
duke, 244 
dull, 693 
dull, to (a tool), 1394r 
dull, to get, 2570 
dumb, 275 
dumbfound, to, 11 77r 
dumbfounded, 1932 
dumped, 1344 
dumpy, 37, 258, 901 
dundgeon, 128 
dundgeon, to be in a, (p1.), 695 
dune, 142 
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dung, 105 
dust, 68, 212 
dust, to reduce to, 1323; to throw, 

to the eyes of, 1723 
dust, to, 997-98, 1649 
dusted, 997 
duster, 158 
dusty, to get, 1898, 2379 
dwarf, 114, 154; (legendary), 2660 
dwell, to, in, 932 
dwelling, 117 (lodging) 
dye, 156 
dye, to, 841 
dyed, 256, 841 

dysentery, to give, have, 616, 880, 
2720 

E 

each, 288; other's, 368 
eagle, 67, 193; (fishing-), 83 
eaglet, 114 
ear (of corn), 128; -drops, 31 

ear, to give, to, 1897 
early, 448; (plant), 1078 
ear -pendants, to wear, 2006, 2640 
earn, to, 877, 1594; by racing, 667 
earned, 877 
ears, 72 
earth, 68 
ease, easiness, 89 
ease, to, 1562 
easily, 469 
east, 446; (to the), 446 
Easter, 167 
easy, 272, 606; -going, 1809 
easy, to get, 2500; to get to deem, 

2516; to regard as, 1153, 1301 
eat! 442 
eat, to, 571-72, 1733, 1967e, (ch.), 

2802; ag., 1208; ceaselessly, 1720, 
1722; to excess, to o's heart's con- 
tent, 848; for the first time, 1250; 
greedily, 734; to the last crumb, 

1323; (a mouthful), 1348; off, 

1603; out, 1856; tog., 1719; with, 

1577 
(berries), 1421; (ice), 40. V. 

craunch, to; (soup), 1166, (ch.), 
2802, (p1.), 2460 

to give to, 1597 
eatable, 361, 2593 
eaten, 1208, 2465; asunder, 1258 

eating, n., 146 

eating, to leave without, 571, 940, 
1794; (berries), 940; to be, verr., 
2342 

eaves, 120r 
eaves -drop, to, 1481, 2556r 
ebb and flow, to, 2148; to ebb away, 

2395 
ebony, te/cen lelkres 
ebullition, 77 
ebullition, to put to, 785 
echo, to, 1901, 2557r 
eclipse, there is an, 2274 
eclipse, to, 874, 1458 
eclipsed, to get, 1363 
econominal, 710 
economize, to, 710, 1074, 1201 

2575 
economy, eraulli. V. 145 
eddy, 70, 117 
eddy, to form an, to eddy, 711, 1272, 

2265 
edge, 22, 41, 74 
edge, to set on, 625, 1833r 
edge (at the water), 494 
edge, to, 1586 
efface, to, 876 
effeminate, 1300; to render, 1074 
effeminately, 464 
effervesce, to, 982; (pI.), 2467; to 

cause to, 982 
effort, 140 
effort, to make an, 926, 1661 
egad! 446 
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egg, 12, 67 
egg -shaped, 987 
egoistical, 904 
eh! 435 
eight, 329 
eighth, 342 
either, 426 
elapse, to (time), 1113, 1361, 1521, 

1995; since, 1244, 1623 
elapsed, 1623 
elastic, 261, 1277 
elbow (of river), ira-ninli; (of trail), 

ira -nit Iii 
elbow, to, 1049, 1865; off, 2458; 

tot., 2534 
elbows, 72 
elderly, to be quite, 765 
eldest, 341 
elect, to, 1683; o. s., 2413 
elected, 1683 
electricity, tîtni-klzwen; (of the bea- 

ver), tsa-khwen 
elephant, 114 
elevate, to, 641; (cpi.), 702 
elevated, 311 
eliminate, to, 560, 1656, 2234, 2415 
elk, 82 
elliptical, 268, 1333, 2261 
elongated, 1095 
else, 508 
elsewhere, 490 
elude, to, 615, 1580; the question, 

1083 
emaciate, to, 1608, 1802; ag., 1803; 

o. s., 2419 
emaciated, 1608 
emanate, to, from, 999, 1688; 

(odour), 2455 
emanation, 76, 215 
emancipate, to, 1594, 2234; o. s., 

2516 
embank, to, 1359 
embanked, 1359 

embarcation, 70 
embark, to, 26, 1317, 1591, 1666 
embarrass, to, 1082, 1617 
embarrassed, 1082, 1842; (between 

two alternatives), 1928 
embellish, to, o. s., 2413 
embellished, 1016 
Ember -Days, 167 
embers, 87 
embitter, to, 1936 
emblem, V. attribute. Also: nêpa 

hwonainih en 
emboss, to, 625, 969-70, 1995, 2278, 

2450 
embrace, to, 896r, 1580, 2577; o. 

an., 2430 
embroider, to, 1628; (with porcu- 

pine quills), 2276 
embroidered, ukwenê-nî.khai, nt/il- 

khal, nûkha nelê-nîkhai = 
(with beads), ukwenb-denî.(ai, 
dent hî(al = (with porc. quills), 
disai, thîtsaih lîtsai 

embroil, to, 1082, 1748 
embryo, nêtha-nîikhat 
emerge, to, 551; from, 2225, 2261, 

the wood, 1445 
emigrate, to, 1884 
emitted, 1688 
emotion, 31, 91 

employ, to, 1592; o. s. with, 725 
emptied, 997, 1650 
empty, 278; to be, 1122 
empty, to, 702, 1180, 1227, 1650, 

2450; by a brusque move, 997 
encase, to, o. within the other, 1267, 

1378 
enchain, to, 1938 
encircle, to, 565; in the air, 1580; 

with a wall, 976 
encircled, to have o's head, 927, 

1580 
enclosed in o. an., 695 

37 



enclosure, 241 
encore! 449 
encounter, to, on the way, 1607, 1612 
encourage, to, 1080; o. s., 2415, 2460 
encroach, to, 880 
encumber, to, 1564; (a chair), 2448; 

with (d.ried branches, &c.), 1002, 
(timber), 864 

encumbered, 1002, 1564; tot., 760 
end, n., 51, 61; (posterior, of snow- 

shoe), ukhwè1a-k/zes; (of water), 
111, 240 

end, to, 552, 705, 738, 1925; (road), 
1858; (stop), 2085 

end, to put an, V. put, to; end of the 
lake, to reach the farthest, 1447. 
V. blow, to 

endeavour, to, 591, 880 
ended, 1925; sharp-, 784 
endless, 277 
endow, to, 921 
end to end, to be (obj.), 695, 1579, 

1720, 1722, 2432 
endowed (pers.), 921 
enemy, 84, 147 

enemy, to be the, of, 2753 
enfold, to, 2418 
engage, to, 561; o's word, 1995 
engaged, 561 
English, 2809 
engrave, to, 806, 1627 
engulf, to, 951, 2393 
engulfed, 951, 1452 
enigma, to be an, 1941 

enigmatic, 280r 
enjoy, to, 742 
enjoyable, 742 
enlarge, to, 863, 982, 1936, 2518; 

(through the heat), 1176 
enlighten, to, 1834 
enliven, to, 725; ag., 1658 
ennui, 140 
enormous, 308 

enough, 475; (in vv.), 1289 
enquire, to, about, 650 
enrage, to, 1617, 1845 
enrapture, to get to, 2516 
enshroud, to, 639, 1601 

enslave, to (at war), 724 
enslaved, 1996e 
ensnare, to, 1845 
entangle, to, 870 
entangled, 1617 
enter, to, 1291-92, 1402, 2527; re- 

greffully, 1842; stealthily, 1916; 
to sleep, 919. V. go, take, in, to 

(vt.), 641; (cpl.), 703; (heavy 
obj.), 655; (rolling), 719 

enthrone, to, 835, 850; (cpi.), 1035 
enthusiastic, 1746 
entice, to, 556, 1529; away, 2400 
entire, 286; (an.), 1126 
entirely, 472, 475 
entrance, 240, 243 
entrap, to, 688 
entreat, to, 965, 
entrust, to, with, 703 
entwined, 927, 1626 
enumerate, to, 925, 1686 
envelop, to, 1601. V. wrap, to 

envelope, 159 

envious, 754 
environs, 149 
envy, to, 754 
epidemic, n., word for disease, 89, 

and nedezel, it travels, moves on 
epidemic, V. catching 
epiderm, 71 

epilepsy, 140 
epileptic, 2588 
epilobium, 217 
equal, 265 
equalize, to, 1727 
equine, 987 
equip, to, 1290 
equipped, 1290 



equivocate, to, 751 
erase, to, 876; (by crossing out), 1627 
erect, 1755 
erect, to, 1252 (set up); 705 (in- 

stitute) 
err, to, 933, 1345, 2499 
errand, to give an, 1873 
erroneously, 460 
eructate, to, 576 
eruption, to have a skin, 867; (p1.), 

1898 
eruptions (face), 242 
eruptions, to cause skin, 1688 
escape, to (air), 1227; from, 1635, 

(jail), 667; (a trap), 1696, (by 
swimming), 762 

to let a word, 1479 
escutcheon, 166 
espied, 1126 
espouse, to, V. marry 
espy, to, 1126 
essence, 150, 156 
essential, 2817 
establish, to, 705; o's abode, 1869; 

(a h.), 2526 
established, 741 

esteem, to, 584 
estimate, to, at, 611, 911 

eternal, 265, 283r 
eternally, 449 
Eucharist, 167 
evade, to,615, 1580;the question, 1080 

evaporate, to, 799-800, 1603 
evaporated, 1603, 1683 
evaporation, to cause, 1684 
eve, 126, 2705 
even, conj., 266, 429 
even, 2744 
even, to make, 1019; to render, 1727, 

1755 
evening (this), 453-54 
event, 2817 
event (after the), 2776 

ever and ever, for, 449, 2753 
evergreen (leaves), to have, 600 
everlasting, 283r 
every, 288; way, 456, 472 
everywhere, 472, 490 
evidently, 514 
evil, 140 
evil, to be, 10 14-15; -minded, 1014 
evil, to do, 880, 933, 1281 
ewe, 82 (sheep), with feminine suf- 

fix of 193 
exact, 1755 
exaggerate, to, 565, 926 
exaggerated (in o's prices), 904 
exalt, to, o. s., 584 
exalted, 1683 
examination, to have an, 650 
examine, to, 613, 1057, 1633, 1842; 

o's conscience, 1116, 2635; (a 
patient), 2459; (with the eyes), 
1664, 2418 

exasperate, to, 778, 1617, 1682, 2336r 
excavate, to, 1358, 1856 
exceed, to, 877 
exceedingly, 475 
excellent, 1174, 1476; to get, 2516; 

(slang), 2804 
excellently, 307 
except, V. excepting 
except, to, 1086 
excepting, 413, 2693 
excerpt, to, 2527 
exchange, to, 1568, 1710-11, 2432, 

2527; seats, 1860 
excitable, 28 1-82, 778, 952r 
excite, to, 926, 1446, 1757; o. s., 

2410 
exclaim, to, 1080, 2518 
exclude, to, 1683 
excluded from, 1683 
exclusively, 237 
excommunicate, to, 1683 
excrement, 71 



excrements, to walk in, 1862 
exeressence, 84, 149 
excruciating, 2672 
excuse, to, 926, 1080, 1460, 2374; 

o. s., 2419 
execute, to, 705, 880 
executioner, 155 
exempt, to, from, 1594, 2258; o. s., 

1238 
exert, to, o. s., 926, 1661, 2412 
exhale, to, siseha-udeil. V. 1688 
exhaled from, 1688 
exhaust, to, 615, 1925; (fig.), 1053; 

nearly (a stock), 1301, 2643 
exhausted, to get, 877, 1053, 1244 
exhibit, to, 588, 614, 703, 2527 
exhibited, 614 
exhilarate, to, 2777 
exhort, to, 1080, 1082 
exhume, to, 1358 
exhumed, 1358 
exile (pers.), 147 
exile, to, 1100, 1328, 1505, 1656 
exiled, 1328 
exist, to, (bc. y.), 557; (subst. y.), 

709; anew, 1216; (channel), 1856 

exit, 58, 203 
exorcize, to, o. s., 2569 
expand, to, 763, 893; (through 

frost), 918, 2355; (ice), 1509, 
2264 

expansion (river), 149 
expansive, 253 
expect, to, 710, 1317r, 1622, 1632; 

to come to, 2516 
expectant, 710 
expectation, 145 
expectorant, 163 
expectorate, to, 661 
expell, to, 1656 
expense, 150 
expensive, 256, 904 
experience, to, 738 

experience, to get, 607 
experiment, to, on, 591 

expert, to be, 283r 
expire, to, 1932 
expletives, 43, 526 
explode, to, 894; (mine), 2478; 2500 
expose, to, 1925 
exposed, to the wind, 1033 
express, to, o. s., 1082; thus, 2421 

expression (word), 80, 156 
expunge, to, 876 
exquisite, 1476 
extend, to (rain), 1509 
extended, 1510 
extensive, 863 in the sp. form 
extinguish, to, 735; (a fire), 1834 
extinguished, 735, 980, 1834 
extirpate, to, 704 
extoll, to, 744, 1930, 2731 
extort, to, from, 1665 
extract, to, 46, 564; (essence), 874, 

1086; from, 568, 587, 1688, (a 
box), 1650; (liquid), 1105; (mar- 
row), 1693; (milk of an animal), 
767; (tooth), 1242; 1358 

extracted, 46, 1688; (by pressure), 
969 

Extreme -Unction, 167; to give, 706 
extremely, 475 
extremity, 51, 61 
extricate, to, 1564, 1749; o. s., 1693. 

V. disentangle, to (cpi.) 
exude, to, 999, 1594 
exult, to, 742 
exultant, 282 
eye (needle-), 117; -flaps, 139; -lids, 

124 
eye, to, 1057r 
eyes, 72 
eyes, to lift up o's, 613; to open the, 

685; to put on the, 1641, of o. an., 
1723; to turn o's, towards, 1808, 
o. an., 1497 



F 
fabricate, to, 705; to commence to, 1249 
fabricated, 741; to get, 1190 
fabricating, to help, 1577 
façade, front, yer/z-Izwopet 
face, 22, 72 
face (in the) of, 409 
face, to, 557-58; o. an., 1754, 1790 
faces, to make, 880 
facetious, 748, 1627 
face to face, 491 
facial, rendered by face 
fact (in), 426 
fade, to, 876, 949, 1649, 1793 
faded, 1526; (plant), 1008 
fading, 256 
fag, to, 2558 
faggot, 140 
faggot, to (cpI.), 2473 
faggots, to make, 817 
faggotted, 817 
fail, to, 1041, 1200, 1666; (to get 

bankrupt), 656; in, 738 
faint (obliterated), to get, 2570 
faint, to, 1114 
fainting, 140 
fair, 1121; (weather), 583 
fairly, 520 
faith, to have, 1234 
faithful, to be, 275 
falcon, 83, 92; (large var.), lO9r 
fall (autumn), 89; last, 453; this, 454 
fall (water), 204, 1271 

fall, to (pers.), 1271; among, 1616; 
backwards, 1053, 1551; for the 
first time, 2350; headlong, 1682, 
1902; in (a hole), 1232; into (the 
fire), 1052, (the w.), 1338; off 
(back out), 1928; on (o. an.), 
1705-06, 1783; out of (rebound- 
ing like), 1650 

(obj.), 654-55, 1051; (houses), 
1517; in (the eyes), 1641, (the 

mouth), 1821, (the village), 1433; 
(mercury), 759, 761; (rain), 909; 
(stream), 1271, (non -running 
water, to get lower), 1047; on 
(thunder), 1546, the top of (do.), 
1579; out of, 1334 

fall after fall, 522 
fallen, to have, out with, 1752 
fallible, 271, 1653 
falling, 2799 
falling out, to have a, 601 
falls, 204 
false, 1929 
false creek, to be a, 1892 
false judgment, to make a, 2009 
falsely, 467 
falsify, to (a document), 1016, 1020 
falter, to, 751 
familiar, V. accustomed 
familiarize, to, with, 607 
family, 185 
famine, 76 
famish, to, 1180; o. s., 2419 
famished, 274, 279, 1335, 2454 
famous, 271; to become, 1175 
fan, 157-58 
fan, to, 998, 1448 
fanciful, fantastic, 183, 1141 
far, 60, 490; away, to be, 577; bet- 

ween, 522; from, 491, o. an., 493, 
496, 1736; very, 524; (compar.), 
538 

fard, icentsa 
fard, to, o. s., 629 
farmer, 148 
fart, to, 2281, (ch.), 2802 
farther, 475, 483, 496; away than, 

420 
farthest, 326, 483, 496 
fasciated, 684, 2259 
fascinate, to, 2064 (charm, to) 
fascinated, V. charmed 
fashion, 118 



- 582 - 
fashion, to, definitely, 857 
fast, adv., 1925 
fast, adj., (boat), 1923 
fast, to, 1289 
fasten, to, 565, 817, 973-74, 1125; 

with (a hook), 585-86; (a peg), 
1374; tog., 2432 

fastened, 973, 1241 
fastidious, 1141, 1567r 
fasting, 145; while, 469 
fat, 69; (cawl), 124 
fat, to be, 260, 621 
father, 61, 196; -in-law, 75; and son- 

in-law, 185 
fathom, 142, 163 
fathom, to, 1933 
fatigue, nê-unîntsi/z. V. 142 
fatigue, to, 1021-22 
fatigue, to stop out of, 1836 
fatigued, 1021 
fatiguing, 2588 
fatten, to, 621; o. s., 2311 
fatter and fatter, to grow, 1266, 2395 
faucet, 109r, 205 
fault, through my, 2753 
faulty (writing), 1281 
favour, to, 1582; (resemble), 1113. 

V. oblige, to 
favoured, 1577 
favours, to do, 1582 
fawn, 246 
fear, 145 
fear, to, 775, 1930; (apprehend), 

1151, 1154 
fear, to go, leave, strike, &c. out of, 

1316; to drink, go, open, relate, 
&c. out of, &c., 1899, 1900, 1917; 
to rush, take, out of, 2433; to be 
seized by the, of speaking, 2516 

feared, 271 
fearful, 276, 710, 743, 775, 798, 

1216, 1233 
fear -inspiring, 1216 

fearless, 464 without the sign of the 

pI., or the postposition 
fearlessly, 464 
feast day, 97 
feast, to (at fable), 848 
feather, 67 
feather, to, 1139 
feathered (arrow), 1139 
febrifuge, 120 
February, 81 

fecund, 2355 
feeble, 605, 1005, 1308, 1344; 

-minded (through age), 766 
feebly, 469 
feed, to, 571, 1241, 1649; on ber- 

ries, 940; o. s., 1479; (a patient), 
1699; to excess, 848 

feel, to, 848; (to have sensations), 
754; ag., 1653; (seek) for with 
(the feet), 610, 1387, 1575, (the 
hand, j. e. touch), 752; o. s., 26r; 
like, 1223; (pathologically), 738- 
40, 986; well, &c., 986 

feet, 72 
feet, to put the, in the stirrups, 1614. 

V. foot 
feign, to, 556, 611, 1019r, 1171 
fell, to, 821, 2567 
fellow, 148r, 381 
felt, 150 
female, 190-94; organs, 210 
feminine, 190-94 
fence, 142 
fence, to make a new, 1387 
fence, to, 976; in, 1587 
fenced, to get, 976 
fencing, to be, on, 2302 
ferment, 163 
ferment, to, 982 
fern, 68 
ferocious, V. irascible 
ferret, to, out, 1242, 1686 
ferried, 652; across, 1378 



- 583 - 
ferry, to, 652; (boat itself), 655; (to 

operate a ferry), 652, 1378 
ferry-boat, 156 
ferryman, 155r; to be a, 1378 
fertile, 1 078r 
fervently, 470 
fetch, to go and, 1575. V. bring, to 
fetter, to (a horse), 870, 1063r 
fettered, 1617 
fever, 108 
few, 2094; to be, 1044 
fib, to, away, 1248 
fiber, 68 
fibula, 163 
fickle, 555 
fiddle, 157 
fiddle, to, pêlselqen îpê esqen (et). 

V. sing, to 
field, 330ex; -glass, 158 

fierce, V. irascible 
fiery (pers.), 754, 785 
fifre, 114 
f ifteen, 331 
fifth, 342; one-, 346 
fifty, 332 
fig, 152 
fig, not to care a, 2648 
fight, to, 1240, 1594; o. an., 1920, 

2425; (pers.), 1068r, (only two), 
1267 

to make (them), 2700; to set to, 

937r; (at war), 811, 933 
figure, to, 806 
file, 100 
file, to, 625, 1332, 2534; off, 927, 

1689, 1751 
filed, 625; asunder, 1258; to cease 

being, 2365 
filings, na-dekas 
fill, to, 761; in, 759-60, 1630; (oc- 

cupy space), 1948; o. s., 848; up, 
1000, 1329, 1359, 1536; (vimp.), 
2004 

filling, 2362 
fillip, to, 633r, 2278; o. s., 2404r 
filter, to, 1573 
filth, 71 with augment. 
filthy, 1003 
fin, 70; (carp), 125 
finally, 448 
find, to make a, 2205 
find, to, 546, 564, 1329, 2527 
fine, 251, 1120, 1179r; (day), 1832; 

(print, mesh, textile fabric), 1060; 
(weather), 1867 

finger, 104; (annular, index), 174; 

-breadth, 163; (little), 174 

finger, to, 663-64, 2534 
finger, to introduce o's, into (the h.), 

1923; to move, introduce the, in, 

662; to point the, to, 26; to put, 
&c., the, 1591, in o's mouth, 2573 

fingers, to join the, 1372; to put the, 
1640, 1754 

finish, to, 705, 1925 
finish, to give the last, planing, 820 
Finlay R., 134 
fir (Douglas), 281, 2815 
fire, 74, 1901 
fire, to be in the, 2262; to extinguish, 

set on, 1834; to fall, throw into 
the, 1313; to get on, 1052; to meet 

a, 1607; to miss (gun), 2566; to 

pass, walk, &c., through a, 1834; 

to put into, 565; to set, commence, 
to, 2527 

fire! 442 
fire (by the), 522 
fire, to (a gun), 1009 
fire -brand, 19 

fire -brands, to join tog., 1690 

fire -pan, 105 

fire -rake, 108 

fire -wood, 74 
firing, to leave without, 1009 
firmament, 67 



- 584 - 
first, 148; the, 340; -born, 359; 

-class, 1174 
firstly, 448 
first of all, adv. locut., 522 
fish, 70, 194, 212; (decapitated), 

127; (diminutive var.), 38; (dried 
and boiled), 142; valueless, 226 

fish, to, 1247, 1359; with dip -net, 
2326; by torch -light, 1834 

fisher, 229 
fisherman, 2817 
fishery, 117, 212 
fish-hook, 70; of the Ancients, 2814 
fishing, 164; -pin (of the Ancients), 

41 

fish -like, 987 
fish -net, V. net 
fish -pond, to-pa-khêh 
fish -tray (of the Ancients), 2814 
fist, 80 
fist, to give a blow with the, 869; to 

show the, to, 555; to strike with 
the, 1 930r; to threaten with the, 
1594 

fisticuffs, to cut with, 869r 
fit, to, 706, 1121; in, 1745 
fit, to be, 1263 
fit of passion (in a), 778 
fitting, 1120 
fix, to, 565, 706, 973; up, 1396-97 
fix, to be in a, 2793 
fixed up, 1396; ag., 741 
fixedly, 456 
flaccid, 2777 
flag (standard), 126r; (stone), 135 
flag, to, 1005, l033r 
flagellate, to, 997. V. scourge, to 
flag -pole, 126r 
flame, 136 
flanks, to beat 0'S, 1763 
flap, 136 
flap, to, o's wings, 763 - 

flare, to, up, 951 

flash, to, 585, 728; (lightning), 685 
flat, 257, 649, (m.), 1423, 1429, 

1535; (evaporated, beverage), 
1603; (nose), 253, 2792; -nosed, 
1994; (shore), 1844 

flat, to render, 1018 
flat, adv. (in music), 927; to sing, 

567, 1454 
flatten, to, 649, 1018, 1706 
flatter, to, 565, 904, 2417 
flay, to, 680, 1601 
flayed, 1601 
flea, 130 
fledge, to, 1139 
flee, to, 666, 1066, 1899, 2398; (by 

canoe), 653 
fleet -footed, 12, 833 
flesh, 69-70 
flesh, to, 1655, 1895 
fleshed, 1655 
fletching, 100 
flexible, 1138; ag., 1189 
flicker, 152 
flicker, to, 844; about, 1852 
flickering in o's opinions, 1929 
flies, time (vimp.), 2267 
flight, 149; to put to, 669 
flinch, to, 926 
fling, to, 958; down (in anger), 

1271; (with a shovel, &c.), 648; 
(stuff), 575 

flint, 68; and steel, 87 
flirt, to, 620r 
flit, to, out, 750 
flitter, to, away, 647, 1391 
float, 136 
float, to, 698; ashore, 1320; away, 

2374; on (fig.), 695, the surface 
(of liquid), 1337 

floater, 211 
floe, 70 
flog, to, 997, 1322 
flogger, 155 



- 585 - 
flood, to, 844 
flooding, to have a (speak. of a 

woman), 2791 
floor, 108 
floor, to, 901, 2371 
floored, 901 
flounder, to, 1894, 2642 
flour, 74, 212 
flour, to, 737 
flourish, to, 1407 
floury, to ag. get, 1354 
flow, to, 711, ag., 1217; continuous- 

ly, 1720; from, 1243, 2044; out, 
1703; (tears), 2443; (w.), 1919 

flower, 86 
flowery, 277 
flowing, to induce, 1217 
fluctuate, to, 700, 2356 
fluent (speak.), 2402r 
fluff, 104 
flute, 114 (piccolo without the dimi- 

nutive) 
flute, to, 1 056r 
fluted, 260, 1056r 
flutter, to, 1780; about, 821,845, 1852 
fly, 83; (of corpses), hwoltsi-yaz 
fly, to, 666, 844; (pers.), 1276, 

1899, 2534; about (feathers), 
1162, (moth), 1340; around, 
1580; from, 1603; in (the h.), 
1294; out of fear, 1066; (time), 
1113; to and fro, 1375; towards, 
1752; up, 1337 

foal, 138 
foam, 70; (water), 111 

foam, to, 982 
fob, as pocket (73) followed by 

dimin. -hwoyaz 
fog, 67; -horn, 229 
foggy, 982 
fold, to, 963r, 1268; ag., 1729; in 

two, 683; o's arms, 1837; o's legs, 
1988; (stuff), 1728 

folded, 1728, 2006; to have o's arms, 
1837 

foliation, 128 
follow, to (pers. on foot), 1064, 

1588; in age, 1113; (by boat), 
652; (with the eyes), 888; in the 
fire, 1834; in spirit, 1842; (obj.), 
1054; o. an. (pers.), 1374, 1507-08, 
1715; (obey), 1200; (tracks), 1627 

foment, to, 954 (friction); (the eyes), 
1641 

fond of, 930, 1014, 1144, 1808 
fondle, to, 1074, 1201, 1880 
font, 167 
food, 71, 150 
foolish, 742 
foolishly, 464 
foot, to keep on o's, 1560; to lift up 

the, 610; to put o's, against, 1576, 
in, 1591. V. put, to, the feet 

foot -ache, 1141 
foot (at the) of, 402 
foot (measure), nêkhé-delyîi; (table), 

V. leg 
foot (on), nêkhèlcen-pê; yat pê 
foot -piece, 104 
for, l2Or, 409 
for, conj., same as: in fact (426) 
foraminous, 551 
forbear, to, 896, 1656 
forbid, to, 1594 
forbidden! 442 
forbidden, to be, 272; ag., 1656 
force, n., 140 
force, to, 926, 969, 1100, 1198, 

1496; away, 1447; back (with a 
hammer), 1477; in (a h.), 1293; 
o's foot through, 610; o. s., 2416r; 
0's way in, 1291; under, 1819; up, 
1406, 1463. V. chase, to 

forcibly, 467 
ford, n., 152 
ford, to, 1891 



fore -arm, 128 
forebode, to, 1581 

fore -end (snow -shoe), in//ia; V. 99 

forehead, 91r, 124, 240 
forego, to, 2556 
foreigner, 84, 2811 
fore -lock, 136 
forenoon, 154, 2766 
forepart, 28, 84, 240; (shin), 174; 

behind, 2764 
forest, 241 

forest, to fall, rush in a, 1444 

forestall, to, 933, 1080 
forests, to make, 864 
foresty, 864 
foretell, to, 1080 
forewarn, to, 1080 
forge, n., 165 

forge, to, 961 
forget, to, 733, 1282, 1639, 1842; 

o. s., 2417 
forgetful, 733, 1237, 2588 
forgive, to, 733, 958 
forgotten, 171 

fork, 157; (hay), 158; to be a, 635 
fork, to, 1708, to commence to, 1703; 

(plant), 1077-78; (road), 903, 
1858; (stream), 2454; tot. (plant), 
2488 

forked, 1714; (lake), 2259 
form (for skin), 39; (beaver), 177 

form, to have (this or) that, 879r; 
to put out of, 879 

formal, 611 
formerly, 63 
form's sake (for), 522 
formula, 156 
fornicate, to 935, 1935 
fornication, 126 
forsooth! 446 
fort, 127 
fortified, to keep a place, 584 
fortify, to, 1936; o. s., 2415 

fortifying, 2588 
fortuitously, 520 
forty, 332 
forward, 456, 460 
forward, to, V. send, to 

foul, 1014 
foul, to run, of, 1236r, 1584; to have 

a, breath, 1821 

foulard, zu1-natse1/l 
found, to, V. establish, to 

found, to be, 564 
foundation, 163, 205 
founder, 148 
founder, to, 651, 654, 788r, 1345 

foundry, 165; -man, 148 
fountain, 117, 495 
four, 329 
fours (on all), 686 
fourth, 342; one-, 346 
fox, 82 
fracture, to, 1092. V. break, to 

fractured, 9 14-15; (at one place), 
2365 

fragile, 253, 605, 1405 

fragrant, 1006 
frail, 605; (pers.), 1405 
frame, 166; (of snow -shoe), aih-yin 

frame, to, in, 1586, 2280 
framed (picture), 927; 1586 
frank, 285, 1928, 2640 
Fraser L., 134 
Fraser R., 134 
fraudulously, 467 
free, adv., 456 
free, to, 1594, 1637, 1694 
free, to be, V. independent; of debt, 

1221; to set, 1048, 1578 
freed, 1048, 1578 
freed, 1048, 1637 
freeze, to, 626, 897, 918; to cause 

to, tog., 1264; to the core, uye- 
skas, uyö-skaz (ye-yîl) = o. s., ye- 

zas, yö-z/wz (-el) 
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freeze, to be liable to, 258 
freezing, 77 
freezing, to start, 918 
French L., 134 
French (people), 281 ir 
freight, to, 1490, 1591 
freighted, 1490 
frenum, 125 
frequent, to, 1930 
frequently, 448, 533 
fresh, 253; (meat), 1148 
friction, to, 673; (with medicament), 

954 
fried, 257, 305, 885 
fried, to be left without being, 

1659 
friend, 84, 200 
fright, 114 
fright, to dress like a, 984; to take, 

789, 1657 
frighten, to, 798, 2450; ag., 1694; 

o. s., 1489 
frightened, 798; ag., 1694 
frightful, 775, 798 
fringe, 73 
fringe, to, 1152, 2276 
fringed, 258, 1152 
frippery, nailz-qet 
frisk, to, 833, 1780 
frizz, to, 1159 
frizzle, to, 1159 
frizzled, 257, 1159 
frog, 82 
frolic, 754 
frolicsome, 262, 279, 1524, 2793 
from, 60, 402, 406r; (away), 413; 

to, 419; (expressed by inflection), 
487, 499 

frond, 68 
front, 84 
front (in) of, 402 
frontier, 149 

frost, to get covered with, 918 

frost-bitten, 2389, 2391; (m.), 1535 

froth, to, 982 
frown, to, 1437, 1933 
frozen, 252r, 897; to get, 918, alive, 

1755; tog., 1507; to the core, syê- 
ikas, syî-l/az, ihilkes 

fructiferous, 1602 
fruit, 39 
fruit, to bear, 1602 
fruitful, very, 1133 
fry, 70, 177; (carp), 246; (salmon), 

246; (sturgeon), 246; (whitefish), 
246 

fry, to, 884; (spitted fish), 622 
frying, to leave without, 884, 1658 
frying -pan, 160 
fudge! 500 
fulfill, to, 1451 

full, 22, 256, 303; (choke), 1925; 
(m.), 1536; (moon), 1243, 2143, 
2562; of water, 263, 1339 

to get, be, 759-60 
fumigate, to, 921, 1090 
fumigated, 1090 
fuming, 1849 
fun, 89 
funeral, 155 
funk, to, 1333; suddenly, 1281, 

2398, 2433 
funnel, 157 
funny, 285, 742 
fur, 93, 360r 
furious, 252 
furiously, 474 
furbish, to, 1848 
furl, to, 1625 
furnace, stove with augment. (160) 
furnish, to (a h.), 1731; with, 705 

furrow, 791 

furtively, 456, 459 
fury, 114, 226 
fusible, 261, 2470 
future (sign of), si/i 



G 

gabble, to, 610, 1225; (goose), 43 

gable, 19, 108 
gadfly, V. horsefly 
gaff le, 174 
gag, to, 984, 1699; o. an., 1764, 1792 

gaiety, 144 

gaily, 265 (gay) followed by îpê 
gain, 150 

gain, to, 877, 1594, 1656 
gained, 877 
gainsay, to, 747, 1567, 1607, 1930; 

o. an., 1786 
gale, 804r, 2267 (storm) 
gall, 72; (tree), 105 

gall, to, 2788 
galloon, 163 
gallop, to, 1326, 1881, 1922 
gambol, to, 754, 998, 1489, 2793 
gamble, to, 2817 
gambling, 146 
gambol, to, 1163 
games, 89 
games, to play (var.), 2353 
gander, 193ex 
ganglion, 127 
gangrene, iseldenek. V. 142 

gangrened, to become, 801, 1510 
gaping, 557; to stand, 1755 
garb, V. garment, vestment 
garden, 495 
gardener, 148 
gargle, to, 690 
garment, 145 
garret, 100 
garrulous, 932 
garter, 176 
garter, to, 1325, 1814; o. an., 1763; 

o. s., 2420 
gartered, 1325 
gash, 142; to make a, 859 
gash, to, 855-56; by the middle, 1756 
gashing, to leave without, 856 

gasp, to, for breath, 782, 1741 

gastritis, 136, 169 
gastritis, to have a, 1802-03 
gate, 2817 
gather, to, 1327, 1428; (in p!. 

places), 1430; quickly, 1479 

gathered, 1430 
gauge, 591r; to be a, 1216 

gay, 265, 989, 1312; to get, 2519 
gaze, to, on, 864 
gem, 152 
geminate, 1938 
general, n., 114 
generally, 449 
generous, 274, 277, 863, 1120, 1296, 

1545; to render, 1635 
generously, 469 
genitalia, 72 
genteel, gentle, 601 
gentleman, 197 
gently, 456 
gentry, 183 
genuine, 265 (true) 
George (Prince), 134 
germ, 166 
germinate, to, 1688 
get, to (pers., on foot), at, 1064; 

away from o. an., 1725, 1869; by 
(near), V. approach, to; in (em- 
bark), 1591, 1666, a h.), 1294-95; 
off (by canoe), pI., 1212; over (a 
sensation), 1639, 1767, with time, 
1113; up, 1337 

(obj.), away (heavy), 655; off 
(animal), 686; (breeze), 626, 
(cloud), 874-75, (paper, stuff), 
737; (smoke), 799; out (fire), 
980, of (a box), 1354; over (day), 
1361 

get out! 438 
ghost, 197 
ghostly, 2365 
giant, 114, 199 



gibberish, to talk, 611 
gibbet, 149 
giddy, V. dizzy; also 742 (foolish) 

with diminutive 
gift, 150 
giggle, to, 2336 
gild, to, 1938 
gigantic, 245 
gill, 23r 
gird, to, on, 565 
girder, pen(ah-lesea-Eco 
girdle, 73 
girl, 200; (young), 71, 200 
girth, 139 
girth, to, 681 
give, to, 1597, (cpi.), 703; away (a 

dowry) with, 921; back, 1687; in 
(lid), 1928; out, 2571; to, 2527; 
up (renounce, fail in), 584, 738, 
1171, 1200, 1385, 1476, 1666, 
(work), 754r 

give it to me! 439 
given, 1597 
gizzard, etsez 
glacier, 68, 215r 
glad, 259, 930 
gladden, to, 930 
giair, 166 
glance, n., na-lhe(ih. V. 142 
glance, to, 613, 656; at (while shoot- 

ing), 1009-10, 1609, 1690; in- 
advertently, 1211, ag., 1425; off 
(the w.), 668; through, 2027 

glance, to cast a, at, around, 1473; 
to catch a, of, 613; to take in at a, 
1162 

gland, 40, 71 

glare, to, 1886 
glass, 39 
glasses (spectacles), 164 
glasses, to put on, wear, 1437, 2640 
gleam, to (moonbeam), 1169 
glean, to, 595 

glene (femur socket), ha-asenerwut 
glib -tongued, 2402r 
glide, to' (on the w.), 668 
glimmer, 67; to, V. glitter, to; glit- 

tering 
glimpse, to catch a, of, 614 
glisten, to, 1886 
glitter, to, 728, 934, 1850, 1886 
glittering, 947, 1589, 1850; (eyes), 

p1., 2445, 2455 
globe, 93 (ball) 
globulous, 262, 1138 
gloomy, 282, 1935, 2792 
glorious (physic.), 947, 1688 
glory, to, in, 2417 
glossy, 252 
gloves, 100 
glowing, to get, 809 
glue, 156 
glue, to, 1040; to 1241, tog., 1268; 

(to apply glue to), 588 
glued, 588, 1040, 1241 
glut, to, 984; o. s., 1489 
glutted, 1348 
gluttonous, 275, 2231 
gnash, to, o's teeth, 994r, 1897 
gnat, 83 
gnaw, to, 573, 806r, 1767c -68c; (a 

bone), 2276; to a point, 1394 
gnawed, 573, 2465 
gnawing, to leave without, 573 
go, to (pers. on foot), 1064, 1610; 

ag., 1199; among, 1616; ashore, 
1320; away, 1064; back, V. re- 
turn, to; beyond, 1639; on, 1064; 
out, 1415; up, 1408 

(manner), backwards (herse), 
1461; berry picking, 1200; down, 
1232, 1370; for, 1575; furtively, 
618; in, 1291, 1403; out, 1306; 
in (a rage), 1248; thro', 1633; 
(tired), 1836; to, 1810, war, 
2562; to let, 1578 
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(obj., &c.), 647; (cloud), 874; 

(fish), 707; (heavy obj.), 655; 
(molecules), 1135; (rain), 909, 
1809; (river), 761; (star), 2607; 
(playing -stick), 1165; in, 1051, a 
straight line, 2614; out, 1306; 
through (as does a peg), 1203, 
(as a ray of light), 934; (var.), 
2541-42 

(fig.), (road), 903; (watch), 
847, 1519; off (gun), 723, 1009, 
quickly, 261, slowly, 723; (time), 
1521; up (price), 2503; (spire), 
655; to make a watch, 847 

goal, to hit the, 11 70r 
goat, 82 
goatee, 107 
goblet, 160 
gobble, to, 2793 
God (of the Ancients), 93r; (of the 

Christians), 167 
God grant that...! 504 
godchild, 166 
godfather, godmother, 166 
going (depr.), 2436; (star), 2607 
gold, said: silver red 
golden -eye (2745). V. duck 
good! 442 
good, 23, 234, 251, 258, 1120-2 1, 

(ch.), 2802; ag., 1179; -looking, 
296r; (m.), 2146r; -natured, 
1809; for nothing, 265; radically, 
2485; tot., 2489 

Good Friday, 167 
goodly, 307 
goodness, 140 
goose, 67; (domestic), nêto-rerh; 

(var.), 217r; (white), 133 
gooseberry, 86, 122 
gorge, to, o. s., 848, 984 
gorgeous, 1896 
gormandize, to, 734, 2276 
gosling, dimin. added to: goose 

gossip, to, 732, 916; from door to 

door, 1434 
gossip, to retail, 1521 

gossiping, 144 

gouge, pê-ekhana-hwotsi. V. chisel, 
157 

govern, to, 1462; o. s., 1587, 1627, 
2392 

government, 183 
governor, 147 
gown, 129 
grab, to, 687 
grace, 167 
gradually, 473 
graduate, to, 2395 
grain (wood), 128 
grain (against the), 460 
gramen, t?o-umLth-huni 
grand, 904 
grandchild, 75 
grandfather, 84 
grandmother, 75 
grandson, 61 
granite, 166 
grant, to, 1597 
granular, 1165 
granulated, granulous, 251, 465, 581 
grape, 130 
grasp, to, 578 (claw), 687 (clutch), 

996 (understand) 
grasping, 1165 
grass, 68; (coarse, kind of reed), 

tic-razil 
grasshopper, 140 
grassy, 41 
grate, 152, 1226 
grateful, 274, 1260 
gratefulness, gratitude, 89, 145 
gratify, to, 738 
grating (wicket), 154 
gratuitous, 456 (free) with second- 

ary y. to be 
gratuitously, 456. V. cause (without 



grave, n., 116 
grave, adj., 601; ag., 1209 
graveyard, V. cemetery 
graze, to, 572; (a surface), 1425, 

(with an arrow), pi., 2443, (with 
a blow), 840, 1037 

grazing, verr., 2342 
grease, 2 17; (cart), 221 
grease, to, 706, 954 
greasy, 1236, 1354 
great, 251, 863; (distance), 577 
great-aunt, 75 
greatly, 468, 475 
great-uncle, 189r 
grebe, 70; (black), 83 
green, 254, 655, 908; ag. (wood), 

1217; (fruit, j. e. not ripe), 262; 
(grass), 253 

green, to become, 968; ag., 2581 
greenish, 255, 655 
grey, 254; -bearded, 671; -haired, 

671; (m.), 1535-36 
grey, to render, 670; o. an., 1516; 

(do., not the hair), 755 
greyish, 255; (not the hair), 755 
gridiron, 166 
grief, 2793 
grieve, to, V. offend, to 

grievously, 475 
grill, to, 622, 1069; verr., 2337 
grilled, 256, 1069; ag., 1191 

grimace, to, 880, 1127, 1276 
grin, to, 880 
grind, to, 625; (sharpen), 1229; to 

bits, 1323; tot., 2534 
grindstone, 156 
grip, V. influenza 
gripe, to, 578, 590, 1024 
grist -mill, V. mill 
gritstone, ezih 
grizzly, 35, 216; (larger var.), isa- 

rana 
groan, to, 1481, 1541 
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groin, 72 
groove, pêl-nezifl-î 
groove, to, 117, 142 
grooved, 260 
grooving -plane, pê-ltca-dekrêl. V. 157 

grope, to (feeling with the hand), 753 
Gros -Ventre, 266 ir 
grotto, 1 20r, 241 
ground, 68; (bare, free of snow), cm- 

îket 
ground, to, 1773 
ground -berry, 121, 127 
ground -hog, 82 
grouse (blue), 83, 193 
grove, 152 
grove, to, 702 
grow, to, 1076-78; (plant), 2355; 

through (the snow), 1573; up 
(against a wail), 1626 

growing more and more, 2584; up 
(pers.), 1265 

growl, to, 1137, 1188 (snarl) 
grown, past of 1076-78 
growth, 174 

grub, 40, 114 
grub, to be, 1927 
grub, to, up, 1242 
grudge, to bear a, to, 1103, 1937 

gruel, meal, lés denînicâ 
graff, 256, 285, 754; to get, 1894 
grumble, to, 1873 
grumbler, 147 
guard, 145; (pers.), 151 

guard, to, 709, 1602 
guard, to be on o's, 1632 
guarded, 710 
guardian, 151; (of widow), 201 

guess, to, 1116, 1842, 2785 
guest, 84 
guide, 147 
guide, to, 684, 1948; away, 1248; 

o. an., 1919; on water, 651; o. s., 

2418; out of doors, 1415 
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guided, 2418 
guilty, 280 
gulf, 114 
gull, 83; (var.), 93, 211 
gull, to, 556 
gullet, 72 
gulp, 140 
gulp, to, 951 
gulped down, to leave without being, 

1794r 
gum, 68 
gum, to (to apply gum to), 588 
gummed, 588 
gummy, 258 
gums, 124 
gun, 87, 142; (single -barrelled), i/oh- 

tîza 
gurgle, to, 2145 
gush, to, 999, 1086; out, 1688, 1892 
gust, to, down (wind), 1033r 
guzzle, to, 1169 

H 

habit, V. vestment 
habit, to get a, 607 
habitation, 149 
habitually, 449 
hack, 138, 226 
hack, to (tobacco), 2103 
l'ait, V. handle 
haft, to, 565 
hafted, 1466, 2225 
hag, 244 
haggard, 685, 2505 
hail, 364, 909, 1935 
hail, to, 909; from, 651; vunip., 

1935, 2274 
hair, 24, 69, 218; (downy), 81, 215; 

(emerging from the lynx's ears), 
2795; (fine), 104; (grey, the first 
that appear), nê/è (human -horns); 
(head), 124; (horse), 138 

hair, to lose 0's, 1245 

hair -dresser, 148 

hairless, 278 
hairy, 253, 802; ag., 1183; (m.), 

1533 
half, 71, 240, 345; -breed, 129r; 

dollar, 105 
half, adv., 469, 475 
half-dressed (skin), 1302 
half -open, to, 1614; (box), 2400 
half -way, 402, 406; between, 522 
hallo, to, 1225 
hallow, to, 904 
halo, 142 
halter, 139 
halyard, 156 
ham (of legs), 227 
hammer, 156, 367 
hammer, to, 961, 1648, 1664, 1816, 

2353; back, 1477; down, 959, 
1442; in, 1571, 1577; (cm. or p!.), 
1631; through, 1574; to a point, 
1285, 1394 

hammock, 166 
hamper, 152 
ham -string, 124 
hand, to, 378; to o. an., 1750-51, 

2430; over, 1286; the pipe, 1618; 
upon, 872 

hand, to move, &c. 0's, 752, 1044, 
1591; to open o's, 752; to set o's 
(against sg), 1262, 1576; to 
stretch out o's, 1808, to o. an., 
1790 

hand-ball, to play, 648 
hand -cuffs, 157 
handed (empty-), 237 
handed out, 1618, 1969c 
handful, nêlla-ké-hwotîzpen 
handkerchief, 104r 
handle, 61, 74; (basket), 136 
handle, to, 555; roughly, 1451 
handle, to put a, to, 565 
hands, 12, 72 
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hands, to join, 1839; to lay, on, 
1560, 1783 

handsome, 251, 262, 267, 883, 
1120-21 

hang, to, 565; (cpi.), 2464; from, 
2527; o. s., 1558; out (clothes to 
dry), 756; (to strangle), 683; up, 
641, 1252, 1410-11 

hangman, 155 
happen, to, 738, 880 
happiness, 2797 
happy, 259, 930; to get, 2516; to 

render, 1815 
harangue, to, 916, 2353 
harass, to, 1021, ilOOr 
harbour, to, 2227 
hard, 59, 253, 723, 991; (bottom), 

263; -crusted, 253r, 259; (diffi- 
cult), 272; (water), 1007 

to commence to be, 1249 
harden, to, 991, 1007, 1011 
hardened, 1007 
hard -lived, 2641 
hardly, 469 
hardness, 140 
hardy (pers.), 1405 
hare, 69 
harlequin (duck), 2745 
harm, to, 556, 1925 
harmful, 556 
harmonium, 157 
harness, 138; (dog), 100 
harness, to, up, V. 1679 
harpoon, 136; (beaver), 100; (sal- 

mon), 87 
harpoon, to, 635, 806; ag., 1184, 

1983; (fish), 826; tot., 2534 
harpooned, 1188 
harpooning, to leave without, 807 
harrow, n., 157 
harrow, to, 595 
harrowed, 596; to get, 595 

harrowing (fig.), 2588 

harvest, 150 
harvest, to, V. cut, to. Also 2817 
hash, 136 
hash, to, 806, 1523 
hashed, 1523 
hasp, to, 565 
haste, n., 144 
haste, to make, 754 
hasten, to, on, 666, 754, 1815 
hastily, 467 
hasty, 2540 
hat, 73 
hat, to put on 0's, 1387, 1585 
hatch, to, 686 
hatchet, 114 
hatchway, 205 
hate, to, 743r; o. an., 33, 1752, 1790, 

2430; o. s., 2419 
hated, 271, 1809 
hateful, 1809 
haughtily, 467 
haughtily, to treat, 611 
haughtiness, 144, 179 
haughty, 584, 904, 927; to look, 

1238 
haul, to, 652 (also 680, 1253); 

down, 1382, (a flag), 872 
hauntches, etsez-két 

have, to (possess), 932, 2127c; on, 
1652; (pathol.), 738; for a totem, 
584 

hawk (fishing-), 38; (marsh), 164; 
(other var.), 229 

hawthorn, 122, 229 
hay, 68 
haystack, 136 
hazard, to, 1126 
haze, 80 
hazel -nut, 86, 122 
he, 349 
head, 28r, 72; (of a bed), tê-tsela1; 

-gear, 73, (do., ceremonial), 152; 
(salmon), 171 

38 



head -ache, to have a, 834r; 1039r 
head, to carry on o's, put around 0'S, 

1556, 2397; to carry o's, sidewise, 
559; to cover o's, 1557; to lay over 

0'S, 1560; to push, raise, &c. with 
0'S, 1865, in, 1891; to wag, raise 
0'S, 1902 

head over heels, to fall, 803 
heading rein, 166 

headstrong, 1103, 1932 
head -waters, 81 

head -wind, to meet a, 1612 
heady (wine), 1529, 1807 
heal, to, 706, 1164 
healed, 1396 
healing, 2672 
health (in bad), 280; (in good), 289, 

986, 1289 
health -restoring, 2672 
heap, 142 
heap, to, 1327, 1428, 1430; up, 

2186, 2527 
heaped, to get, 647, 1327, 1430; to 

top, 760 
hear, to, 14, 996; about, that, 2001; 

o. an., 2424; of, 2731; o. s., 1380, 
1489, 2410; (a prayer), 1627; 
that, 1161 

heard, 1592 
hearing (faculty), ezlîtsâ en. V. 149 

hearing, to recover, 995 
hearken, to, 1627 (hear) 
hearsay, 129r 
hearsay, to know by, 1161; to learn 

by, 1947 
heart, 72 
heart -breaking, 2588 
hearted (big-), 277 
hearth, 102, 117, 240 
heartless, 278 
heat, 12, 67, 215; (solar), 102 
heat, to, up, 809, (a pers.), 1129; 

uselessly, 1176 

594 - 
heat, to be in, 1126 

heated, 809 
heating, 809 
heave, to, 972; up (through frost, 

ice), 918, 1244, 1359 
heavy, 251, 862; (in compar.), 252; 

(for the head), 1529 
heckle, to, 1748 
heed, to, V. listen, to 

heedful, 995 
heedless, 989 
heel (and heel -bone), 128, 171 

held again, 1204; back, 926 
hell, 167 
hell, to be in, 835 
helm, 128 
helmsman, 147 
help, to, 880, 1577; o. an., 1719, 

2430; o. s., 1484; (at table), 1309, 
1686; (in words), 747 

help, to receive, 1577 
helped, 271, 1577 
hem, 73, 142 
hem, to, 1586; in, 1441 
hemlock, 19; (free), 39 
hemmed, 1586, 2498 
hemorrhage, to have a, 2791 
hemp, 93 
hen, nêlo-elset (grouse of the whites) 
hence, 429 
henceforth, 449 
her, 355-64; (completive), 371, 376 
here, 490; and there, 522 
hernia, îzêtca-Lé1tha1 
hernia, to give, have a, 1674 
heron, 229 
hers, 368 
herself, 351 
hesitate, to, 1103, 1928 
heterogenous, 1113, 2811 
hew, to, 1013; faultily, 1281; (m.), 

1420; out of, 1650, 2534; tot., 
2481 C 
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hewn, to be left without being, pi., 

2465; to be, out, 1245 
hey? 440 
hiccups, to have the, 1162 
hick, to, about, 1144 
hidden, 619; (p1.), 2475 
hide, to, 618; itself in the sky, 1458, 

1487; in the woods, 1444; (some- 
where), 1279 

hide and seek, to play, 619 
hideous, 272, 2365 
high, 251, 319r, 577; -bridged 

(nose), 551; (in comp.), 1392; to 
be as, 1895 

higher up than, 420 
highest, 1929 
highly, 475 
hilarious, 276, 1144 
hill, 142, 203 
hilly, 1207, 2267 
him, 371, 376 
himself, 351 
hind, word for deer followed by a/; 

191 

hind parts, 174 
hip, 117; -bone, 124 
hip, to, 656, 1933 
hipped, 657 
hip -shot, 657 
hire, to, 561 
hired, to be, 561, 1147, 2093 
hirsute, 802, 1169; (m.), 1535 
his, 355-64, 368 
hit, to, 1584; with (an arrow), 780, 

(a blunt -headed arrow), 895r, (the 
foot), 891 

hitch, to, 1614, 1679 
hither, V. here. Also rendered by 

liwosa- with a locom. y. 

hitherto, 449 
hoa! 433 
hoar -frost, 101, 215 
hoarse, 647; (p1.), 695; 1080, 2793 

hoary, 256; (pi.), 2473 
hoax, to, 556 
hobble, to, 624 
hoe, 158 
hoe, to, 1013 
hoed, 2390 
hog, 2809 
hoist, to, 1409 
hold (of a ship), 100 
hold, to, 555, 896; back, 1328; in 

(o's beak), 1144; (cpI.), 701, (o's 
hand), 908, 1204, 1221; up, 1337, 
1887 

hole (in ice, to catch beaver), 99; 
(to look for trout), thè-yîwên-kël. 
V. 117 

hole, to get a, 793; to have, make a, 
1604, 1771, in the ice, 1855; with 
(an anger), 822r, (a cutting tool), 
856; to tear a, 790, 2458 

holed, to get, 1604 
holes, to fill with, 942, 1323, 2534 
hollow (in the ground), 104 
hollow, to, out, 857, 1245, 1360, 

1383, 1928, 2388; ag., 1180 
hollow, to be, 253, 551, 1122, 2392; 

to render, 597 
holly (kind of), e(an-rwes 

Holy -Ghost, 167 
home, rendered by house, 74 
homicidal, 2257r 
homicide, to be an, 2257 
homogenous, 965 
honest, 1121, 1234 
honey, 221 
honour, to, 904; o. an., 1920, 2424 
honoured, 904; (pi.), 2473 
hood, 2817 
hoof, 104, 171, 174 
hook, 69, 215; fish-, 70 
hook, to, 585, 1125, 1745, 1983; 

freq., 770; o's finger with an., 
1508; tog., 586; tot., 2534 

38* 
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hooked, 1165 
hoop, 142 
hoop, to, 1580 
hooped, 927, 1580 
hoot, to (owl), 1225 
hooter, 229 
hop, 166 
hop, to, 633; in, 1291; off, 660, 

(grasshopper), 2473 
hope, act of, 2799 
hope, to, 2799 
hopping, to walk on, 660 
horizon, 100 
horn, 69; powder-, 93 
horn, to blow the, 1240 
horrible, 798 
horribly, 469 
horse, 105; -dealer, y.-pê-ukhêt; 

-hair, 138 
horsefly, 83, 359 
horseman, 136 
horse -shoe, 139 
horsetail, 104, 217; (prairie), 127 
hospitable, 1120 
hospital, 476, 2817 
host, 167 
hostage, 147 
hot, 261, (pi.), 2473; -headed, 785r; 

(pers.), 785r; red-, 1129; (w. or 
any liquid), 809, 828, 1339 

hotel, 165 
hotly, 467 
hough, 104 
hound (bear), 135, 213 
hour, 2765 
house, 74; (stone), 161; (of the 

whites), 2815 
house, to, 2227; to construct a, 1869; 

to take (into the), 703, (out of 
the), 1306 

household, 140, 330 
hovel, 244 
hover, to, 756 

how (admirative), 429, 520; (with 
a y.), 1269, 1298; terrible, &c., 
2725 

how (in questions), 499 
howl, to, 992 
howling, 77 
hub, 163 
hubbub, 242; there is a, 2268 
huckleberry, 86 
hug, to, 896r, 1498 
huge, 308 
huh! to say, 1226r 
hum, to, 39, 1226-27; (a tune), 774 
humble, 584 
humble, to, 1307, 1933; o. s., 741, 

2413 
humbug, to, 2246 
humerus, nêt.en-zu1 
humid, 257, 594 
humidity, 77 
humiliate, to, 1307, 1933 
humming -bird, 83 
humour, to be ag. in good, 1179 
humoured (good-), 282 
hump -backed, 274, 1130 
humus, 135 
hunch, to, 1049 
hunch -backed, 1130 
hundred, 332 
hung, to get, up, 1410 
hunger, 142, 179 
hunger, to die of, 1822, 1853 
hungry, to feel, 672, 1608, 1668; 

(p1.), 2454; to get, 1038-39, 1816; 
ag., 1180; to render, 1039 

hunk, 212 
hunt, to, 28, 880, 1200, 1774; (fol- 

low tracks), 2597c; for, 1247; (in 
canoe), 653; shouting, 2612 

hunter, 147 
hurl, to, at, 1563; (cobj.), 958; head- 

long, 1860; in, 1292; into an 
abyss, 575, 736, 2359; off, 951 



hurled, 1314 
hurricane, to blow in a, 1052 
hurry (haste), 144 
hurry, not to, 32 
hurry, to, 754, 1233r, 2699 
hurry, to be in a, 666 
hurry up! 2744 
hurt! (Fr. bobo), 442 
hurt, to, 556, 880, 1925; the feelings 

of, 834r, 1606 
hurtful, 265, 1014, 1204, 1280, 2672 
husband, 75, 218 
husband and wife, 185 
husky, 647 
hut (bough), 161, 165, 244 
hybrid, 285 
hymn, 159 
hypocrite, to be, 285, 1171 

I, 349 
ice, 23, 70; (cut up by the wind), 

127; (floe), 104; (heaving on the 
lake), 135; (piece of), 212; (cling- 
ing to the shore in the spring), 19 

ice, to, 1820 
ice, to be covered with, 1611; breaks 

up, &c., 1855 
ice -breaker, 210 
icicle, 105 
icy hands, to have, 626 
idea, 76 
idiot, 226, 262 
idiotic, 742, 2229 
if, 429; ever so little, 480 
igneous, 987 
ignominiously, 474 
ignominy, 114 
ignorant, 276 
ignore, to, 1412 
I hear, 440 
ilia, 100 
ill, to be, 834 

ill-disposed, 1014; -famed, 271; 
-made, 1015, 1928; -natured, 274, 
827; -tempered, 1034 

illegitimate, 267; (pers.), 1017 
illicit, 272 
ill -impress, to, 2789 
illness, 2817; also 89 with diminutive 
ill-treat, to, 584, 1133, 1451, 1919, 

1928, 2256; (cpi.), 2702 
ill-treated, 271 
illuminate, to, 934, 1834, 2398 
ill-use, to, 584, 1133, 1451 
imagine, to, 1116 
imbibe, to, 979, 1037 
imbibed, 979 
imitate, to, 616, 880, 1019r, 1235, 

1565, 1624, 1627, 1930-31; o. an., 
1705 

immaculate, 1epécê-èd 
immediately, 448 
immense, 308 with sp. form (in 

hun-) 

immerge, to, 564, 1025, 2527 
inimerged, to get, 1345 
imminent, 2817 
immobile, 275 
immodest in looks, 1451 
immoral, 989 
immortal, 283 
immutable, 1941 

impart, to, 1597 
imparted, 1597 
impatient, 1938, 2786; (tired of 

waiting), 611 
impediment (marriage), 2755 
impel, to, 926 
impelled, 926 
impenetrable, 288 
imperceptible, 283 
imperious, 285 
impermeable, 283 
impersonate, to, 1019r, 1624 
impertinent, 275, 2231 



imperturbable, 1941 
impetuous, 1833 
implore, to, 992 
impolite, 611 
imponderable, 283 
import, to, 1340 
important, 280r, 863, 904 
important, to play the, 989 
imported, 1340 
importune, to, 1343, 1446 
impose, to, 641; o's hands on, 753; 

upon, 556, 1594 
imposing, 883 
impossible, 283 
impoverish, to, 1018, 1307 
impoverishing, 2588 
imprecation, 145 
imprecations, to make, 1567 
impregnable, 283 
impregnate, to (a female), V. 2127 

(pregnant, put in the second conj.) 
impress, to, 969; (the heart of), 584 
impression, 142, V. print 
impressionable, 1141, 2787 
impressive, 2787 
imprint, to, 625, 969, 1584 
imprison, to, 817; (cpi.), 1915 
imprisoned, 835 
improper, 278, 989, 1015, 2229 
improve, to, 1157, 1422. V. bonify, to 
improved, 1179 
improvise, to, 1131 
imprudent, 275, 277 
impute, to, 1809 
in, 402, 407, 2686; (lapse of time), 

2769; (the water), 57; (not ex- 
pressed), 2685 

in, to be (obj.), 1584, 2262 
inaccurate (in writing), 1281 
inadvertently, 459 
inalienable, 283 
inanimate, 275 
inasmuch as, 426 

incalculable, 283 
incandescent, 1129; (p1.), 2445 
incantations, to make, over, 1197 
incapable, 265 
incense, 152 
incense, to (irritate), 778; (with a 

censer), 2665 
incessantly, 448 
incidentally, 456 
incinerate, to, 623 
incised (p1.), 2457 
incision, 142 
incite, to, 556, 926, 1082, 1757 
incited, 926 
incline, to, 1286, 1522; (a bottle, 

&c), 2527; towards (morally), 
1103 

inclined, 1286, 1522; towards o. an., 
1790 

include, to, 744 
incoherent, 1366, 1435 
incommode, to, 1133 
incommodated, 1813 
incomparable, 278 
incomprehensible, 280r, 1941 
inconceivable, 283 
incongruously, to act, 1451 
inconsolable, 283 
inconstant, 261, 609r 
incontestably, 283 
inconvenience, to, 1133; o. s., 1443, 

2413 
inconvenienced, 1813 
inconvenient, 2268 
incorporate, to, 1616 
incorporated, 1616, 1804 
incorporeal, 278 
incorrect, 278; (writing), 1281 
incorrigible, 283 
increase, to, 698, 933, 1000, 1076, 

1509, 1229, 2355; (in number), 
1214, 1929; (the price of), 2503; 
(in size), 864 



incredulity, 142, 361 
incredulous, 262, 1146, 1813; to get, 

2516 
incrust, to, 1584 
inculcate, to, 1019 
inculpate, to, 2731 
incurable, 283 
indecent, 1280 
indeed? 435 
indebted, 1938 
indefatigable, 283 
indelible, 283 
indent, to, 857, 1169, 1383, 1833, 

1928 
indented, 1169, 1833 
independent, 880, 1463-64, 1928 
index (finger), 174 
Indian, V. aborigine 
indication, V. sign, symptom 
indifferent, 989, 1809 
indigence, 140 
indigent, 1356 
indigest, 267 
indirect (road), 903 
indisposed, 834r, 986 
indissoluble, 283 
indistinct, to get, 1589 
individually, V. severally 
indolent, 743 
indulgence (Church), 120, 167 

indulgently, 468 
industrious, 2817 
inebriate, to, 726 
inebriated, 979 
inefficient, 989, 1015, 1545 
inevitable, 283 
inexorable, 1083 
infallible, 2593 
infect, to, 799-800, 1816; ag., 1818 

infected, 800, 1816; ag., 1818 

infectious, 799, 2588 
inferior, 2817 
infiltrate, to, 1036 

599 - 
infinite, 278 
inflame, to, 951-52 
inflate, to, 1099 
inflated, to get, 636, 1591, 1652; 

(balloon), 1193 
inflexible, 283, 991, 1083, 1116 
influent, same as 1627 (to rule) 
influenza, to have the, 2777 
inform, to, 1173, 1615 
informed, 276 
informer, 147 
infringe, to, upon, 1504, 1776 
infuriate, to, 778 
infuse, to, 874, 1683 
infusion, 110 
infusion, to make an, 1683 
ingot, (sûniyâ) lihana-Ipen 
ingredient, 153 
ingurgitate, to, 1169 
inhabit, to, 932 
inhabitant, 147; of, 170 
inhabitant, to be an, of, 882 
inhabited, 1602 
inhale, to, 799, 1169; through the 

nose, 1232 
inherit, to, 1482, 2729 
inheritance, V. patrimony 
inhospitable, 1296, 2189-90 
inhuman, 278 
inhumation, 155 

injure, to, 614, 1603, 1925; (the 
feelings of), 880 

injurious, 265, 1014, 1280, 1603, 
2588, 2672 

ink, 110 
inlay, to, 1584 
inn, 165 
innocent, 1299 
innovate, to, 563 
inoculate, to, 874 
inoffensive, 283, 2049 
inquire, to, into, 754 
insane, 742 



inscribe, to, 680 
insect, 183, 229 
insecure (weather), 1015 
insensible, 283 
insert, to, 2527; o's finger in, 663 
inside, adv., 490-91, 495 
inside, n., 71, 105; (fur), 69 
inside out, to be, 1169; to put the, 

1272 
insidious, 1204 
insinuating, 274, 1204, 2043 
insipid, 275, 754r 
insist, to, on, 1443, 1925 
insoluble, 275 
inspect, to, 614 
inspire, to (a prophet), 1177 
install, to, 921; o. s. in the place of 

an., 2413 
instant (an), V. moment (a) 
instantly, 456 
instead of, 409 
instep, 171 
instill, to (drop by drop), 1227 
institute, to, 705, 1017 
instituted, 741 
instruct, to, 898, 1173 
instructed, 898 
instrument, 156; (musical), same as 

fiddle 
insuff late, to, 1099 
insufflation, theiqel. V. 145 
insupportable, 278 
intelligence, 140 
intelligent, 259, 277, 754 
intelligently, 464 
intelligible, 996 
intentionally, 520 
inter, to, 564 
intercalate, to, 565, 1616 
intercept, to, 1573, 1718; (the sun), 

874 
interest, to, 1565 
interesting, 742 

interfere, to, with, 1274 
interior, 71, 105 
interjection, pê-ezthelras 
interlace, to, 977r, 2276 
interlaced, 927, 1626 
interment (of obj.), a-taih. V. 146. 

V. funeral 
intermingle, intermix, to, 684 
intermittent, 2588 
interpret, to, 916 (speak) preceded 

by 409 (for) 
interpreter, 153, 2655 
interrogate, to, 650 
interrogation, 142, 149 
interrupt, to, 568, 615; (a speech), 

1080; (work), 933, 2393 
intersect, 1025, 1718; o. an., 1744, 

1782 
interval, 89 
interval (in the), adv. locut., 419 
intervene, to, 1064, 1199, 1274, 1562 
intestine, V. bowel 
into, 60 
intolerable, 278 
intonate, to, 565, 2045r 
intone, to, 873 
intoxicate, to, 726, 1339, 2491 
intoxicated, 979, 981 
intoxicating, 269 
intrepid, 275, 283 
intricate, to render, 1748 
introduce, to, 1173, 1340, 2527; o's 

finger in, 664; unawares, 1293 
intrude, to, 1340 
inundate, to, 842, 1563; (a h.), 845, 

(cpi.), 2464 
inundation, to cause an, 759, 845-46; 

to meet on the way an, 1892 
inure, to, 607 
inured, 607 
invariable, 283 
invent, to, 564, 1116, 1588, 1842, 

2635 
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invented, 564 
inventive, 2703 
inversely, 456 
investigate, to (by digging), 1013 
inveterate, 991 
invigorating, 269 
invincible, 283 
invisible, 283 
invite, to, to a banquet, 2418; o. s., 

1483 
involved (in 0'S talk), 1080 
invulnerable, 1941 
inwardly, 470 
inwards, 460 
irascible, 952r, 2410; to render, 

1018 
iron, same as knife, 87; (cast), ne- 

.qe1 

iron, to, 38, 673; (cm.), 1423 
iron bands, to put, to sleigh runners, 

1619 
ironed, 673 
irons, to be in, 817 
Iroquois, 284, 2811 
irradiate, to, 947, 1688, 1848 
irradiating, 907 
irregular, 1929 
irremissible, 283 
irresistible, 283, 1972 
irrigate, to, 2367 
irritable, 778 
irritate, to, 1018, 2410; (p1.), 2474; 

2476 
irritating, 778 
island, 70 
islet, 114 
issue, to, 1051; (depr.), V. come, to; 

from, 551, 1415, 1688; (heavy 
obj.), 655 

isthmus, 149 

it, 349, 371, 376 
itch, to, 1572; to make a pers., 824 

itching, 140, 258, 361 

itching, to cause, 1572; to feel, 824; 
ag., 1187 

its, 355 
itself, 351 
ivory, 128 

J 
jabber, to, 1080, 1340, 1876 
jack -plane, V. plane 
jade, 138 
jaded, 1021 
jail, 165 
jail, to be in, 817, 835 
jail, to, 564, 817, 835. V. imprison, 

to 
jailed, 817, 835 
jailer, 151 

jam, 152 
jam, to (a river), 2450; (with drift- 

wood), 1273 
jammed (river), 1169, 2455 
janitor, 148 
January, 229 
javelin (Indian), 127 

jaw, jaw -bone, 90; (lower), 124 
jay, 83; (blue), 108 
jealous, 29, 258, 754; of o. an., 

1733; to stop being, 2362 
jealously, 467 
jealousy, 144, 361 
jeer, to, at, 971 

jelly, to beat to a, 840 
jerk, to, 1144 
jest, to, 971, 1476, 1627 
Jew, 2811r 
jew's harp, pê-Letqenyaz. V. 157 
jingle, to, 1169 
job, 118 
jocose, 611, 748, 1312 
jog, to, 908, 1276, 1518-19; o's head, 

1902 
join, to, 564; (boards), 1739; end to 

end, 973, 1028, 1512, 1720, 1722, 
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1916; (through frost), 1264, 
1372; (var. other ways), 1734 

(fig.) o. an. (pers. coming from 
behind, 1737 

joined, 266; end to end, 551; 973, 
1028, 1720; side by side (by 
grooves), 1785; to, 2261; (var. 
other ways), 1734; to keep o's 
hands, 509 

joint, to put the, out, 1781 
jointly, 456 
joist, 166 
joke, 179 
joke, to, 971, 1476, 1627 
jolly, 1524 
jolt, to, 736r, 908, 943, 1276; o. an., 

1518 
jolted, 942 
jostle, to, 1276 
jotting, 142-43, 942-43 
Jove (by)! 446 (parbleu) 
jovial, 262, 748, 989, 1524, 1627; 

to get, 2519 
joviality, 144 
joy, 87 
joyful, 272 
joyfully, 469 
joyous, 279 
joyously, 474 
judge, 155 
judge, to (pass judgment on), 1080, 

1083, 1683; wrongly, 2635 
juice, 110 
July, 130 
jumble, to, 2567 
jump, to, down, 1271; off, 1460; 

over, 808; (snake), 803; up, 839, 
951 

June, 130 
jungle, 39r (bush) followed by /her/z 
juniper, 20; (dwarf), 152, 172 
just, adv., 514 
just, n., 147 

just, to be, 456 (straight) followed 
by y. of 986 

justify, to, 1082 
justly, 520 
just now, 448 
jut, to, out, 551,557, 1243, 1358, 1503 
jutting out, 2261 
juxtapose, to, 565, 1029, 1243, 1358, 

1503, 1588, 1734 

K 

keel, 127 
keen, 256; -witted, 1089 
keep, to, 584, (cpi.), 701; 555, 559; 

at home, 1434; back, 926, 1080, 
(a word), 1198; (cpers. bc.), 835 

(manner), down (with a stick), 
1846; in, 149, (a box or canoe), 
1490; o's hand (textile), 870, 896, 
jail, 1232, o's pocket, 1487; o. s., 
1238; by o. s., 1481; between o's 
teeth, 994; under, 1819 

keeper (land-), 151 
keg, 109r 
kennel, 165 
kepi, 128 
kerchief, 1 04r 
kerchief, to put on o's, 1474 
kernel, 105 
kerseymere, 150 
kettle, 87; (bark), 2814, (to boil in 

berries), mai-pê-ne.fés. V. 160 
key, 2807; (latch-), 204r 
keyboard, 166 
kick, 77 
kick, to, 891-92; asunder, 1254, 

1755; away, 1364, 1426, 1477; 
back, 1461, 1464; off, 1589, the 
surface of, 1425; o. an., 1515, 
o. s., 2415; out and out, 2534; out 
of doors, 1416r; to pieces, 1322 

kicked, to get, asunder, 1258; (to 
receive a kick), 1954r 



kid, 82 (goat followed by diminutive) 
kidnap, to, 921 
kidneys, 72, 125 
kill, to, 811, 2227; (cpi.), 1183; for 

o. s., 2348; in the w., 1339; o. s., 
verr., 2343 

killed, to get, 811 
kind, n., 89 
kind, to be, 282, 1120, 1397; 

-hearted, 1120 
kindle, to, 623, 951; (cpi.), 2477; 

2527 
kindly, 279, 282, 1120 
king, 2807 
kingdom, 129r 
kingfisher, 83 
kinnikinilc, 86, 121 

kinsman, 184 
kiss, 77 
kiss (a)! 442 
kiss, to, 59, (ch.), 2802; 1230; o. 

an., 2428; on the lips, 1206, 1821 
kitchen, 165 
knapsack, 212 
knead, to, 967 
kneaded, 967 
knee, to bend the, 1136 
knee -cap, 166 
kneel, to, down, 1090, 1940 
kneeling -stool, 163 
knees, 72 
knees (on the), dzûs-ke 
knees, to accost, land, walk on o's, 

1838; to fall on o's, 1872; to be 

going on o's, 2615; to keep on 0's, 
1560r 

knife, 87, 212, 214, 219; (crooked), 
217r, 361; (curved), 131; (double- 
edged), 74; (drawing-), pê-ekras. 
V. 157, 2218; (pocket-knife), 142; 
(salmon), pê-e/ca-hwoldzis. V. ag. 
157; (stone), 104r 

knit, to, 975, 977 

knitted, 975 
knob, 136, 205 
knock, to, 1128; against, 604, 648r, 

1261, 1584; down, 736, 1438, 
1860; in, 1650; with the knees, 
1832; out, 2534 

knocked, to get, 1438 
knot (board), 117-18; (rope, string), 

149; (tree), 40 
knot, to, tog., 865 
knot, to make a, 1267 
knotted, 865-66 
know, to, 546, 1004, 1107; more and 

more, 2356; not to, any longer, 
1412; o. an., 2428 

know, I don't, 38 
knowingly, 470 
known, 1171, 1173; abroad, 1304, 

(pers.), (well-), 271 
knowledge, 145 
knuckles, 130, 171 

L 

laborious, 277, 1935 
labour, 76 
labour, to, 880 
labret, 124 
labret, to wear a, 551, 1574, 2006 
lace, n., same as mosquito -bar 
lace, to, 684, 973-74; in, 2573; on, 

1563; 0's shoe -strings, 1431; 0'S 

snow -shoes, 810; wrongly, 1185 
(vunip.), itself precipitately, to, 

1267 
laced, 1185 
lacing, to do some, 810 
lacing -string, 74 
lack (for the) of, 522 
lacking, 2229 
lacteous, 987 
lad, 71 (young man, with diminutive) 
ladder, 128, 163, 203 
lagging with pain, 2614 
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lagoon, 116 
"lahal", to play, 555, 1656-57 
lair, 69 
lake, 79 
lamb, 114 
lame, 253 
lament, lamentation, 144 
lament, to, 992, 1866, 2418, 2641; 

(dog), 1154 
lamp, 160 
lamprey, 104, 177 
lance, 215 
lancet, 84, 140 
land, 68 
land, to, 568, 651, 2327; (depr.), 

2436; ag. (by boat), 1419; feebly, 
1836; furtively, 618, 1834; in a 

hurry, 666; (pers. on foot, over the 
ice), 1320-21, (staggering), 1053 

(fish), 707; (rolling), 719; 
violently (speak. of a canoe), 730 

landed, to cease being, 2365 
landing, 149, 203 
land -mark, 158 
landslip, tha-Ipen 
lane, khwenthe-thihwotat 
language, same as words 
language, to use bad, 1451 
languish, to, 1116 
lank, 250, 1802; to render, 672 
lanky, 281 
lantern, 156, 158 
lap, 124 
lap (in os), 494, 522 
lap, to, 730; to make (a dog), 2367 
lard, 105 
larder, 160 
large, 863; -limbed, 1644; -meshed, 

863 
larynx, 72, 174, 240 
lascivious, 253, 2804 
lash, to, 1322, 1607; (the face of), 

2499 

lash, to give the, 99 
lashes (eye-), 125 
lass, 71 (girl) 
lassie, 71 with diminutive 
lasso, to, 716, 718, 1861, 2278 
last, 148r, 286, 340; month, yi/a 

sanen 
last, to, 1113 
lasting, 2588 
last place (in the), 448 
latch, 163 
late, 448-49; too, 19 

late, to be, 1113, 2268; in the day, 
819; (plant), 1078 

lately, 448 
later, 448; on, 20, 522 
lath, 104 
lathe, 157 
lather, to, 555; out, 1334 
laudanum, 100, 163 
laugh, to, 12, 971, (ch.), 2803; away, 

vt., 971; at o. s., 1482; in 0's 

sleeves, 618, 1934; lying down, 
1826; sitting, 837 

laughable, 277 
laughed at, 271 
laughing, laughter, 77 
laughing, to burst into, 893, 1053, 

1244; to have a good time, 890 
laughingly, 474 
laughter, to break into, 971, 1033; 

to be fond of, 1144 
launch, to, off, 2453; (playing pole 

thro' the air), 787 
laundress, 147 (washerwoman) 
lax, 697 
lay, to, V. lie, put, &c.; 564; against, 

565; along, 1588; (down), 2527, 
(a burden), 1271, (with diff i- 
culty), 1021; (eggs, &c.), 1017; 
for o. s., 1206; low, 1032; on, 
2628, his side, 2631; (soft c.), 957 

layers, to be in (pI.), 2457 
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layette (Indian), tsal-zd 
laziness, 142 
lazy, 262; to render, 743 
lead (metal), same as arrow 
lead, to (cpers., on foot), 1065-66; 

alternatively (on the way), 1786; 
astray, 1453, 1475; away, 1248; 
down (a mountain, pers. on foot), 
1068; on the way, 1925, 2241c; 
(cpi.), 2699; out of (a h.), 1415; 
past the road, 1800 

(fig. and manner), (a choir), 
567; (orally), 1080; (road), 903, 
(p!.), 937r; (with a rope), 972 

leaf, 28, 68 
leafy, 253, (p1.), 2475 
leak, to, 1036; to cause to, 1604 
lean, 274; to get, 672, 1608, 1802 
lean, to, against, 565, 568, 1576; 

back to back, 920; (cpers.), 1090; 
835; on o's elbow, 1028, 1889; to 
one side, 1286; up against sg, 
1262; to cause (a column, &c.) to, 
1522 

(fig.), 926; towards (in 0's 

opinions), 1103 
leanness, 77 
leap, to, off (snake), 1810, (toad), 

788; out, 1453; over, 951 
learn, to, 607, 1304, 1526, 1615; of, 

2516 
learning, to be quick at, 2286 
leash, 159 
least (at), 522 
least (the), 325, 475 
leather, 105 
leathery, 43, 253 
leave, to (go off), 559; (by canoe), 

651, 653; (on crutches), 950; for 
o. an., in a hurry, 1561; 1790; 
o. an., 1733, 1735. V. depart 

(quit), at home, 1432; behind 
(when o. dies), 1052; (cpi.), 1035; 

(s. obj.), 1051, 1603; the trail, 
1453; in trust with, 1163 

without drinking, eating, hew- 
ing, making, &c., 1600, 2121, 
2438, 2441, 2471, 2502; verr., 
2338 

leaven, 152 
lecture, to, 1 732r 
led, 1065, 2241c; (past), 1800 
lee (in the) of a cape, 490 
leech, 36 
leer, to, 1933 
lees, V. dregs 
leeward (to the), 402 
left, to be, without, 1600, 2439-40 
left hand, 85 
left-handed, 1929 
left (to the), 491 
legacy, rhena-lselai-î. V. 150 
legend, 93 
legged (bandy-), 285 
leggings, 104, 214 
leg -guards, 159 
legs, 124; (lower, j. e. shins), 72; 

(upper), 124; 
legs, to keep o's, apart, spread out, 

2227; to move o's, 38, 1879; to 
spread o's, 1725 

lend, to, 1602, 1931, 1938, 2583 
length (at), 448 
lengthening (the days are), 1832 
lengthwise, 21, 400, 460 
Lent, 168 
leprosy, 84 with augment. 
less, 314, 475; and less, 475; than, 

374, 412 
lessen, to, 1047, 1061, 1175, 1928 
lesson, 2817 
lesson, to give a good, 1161, 2417 
lest, 429, 431r, 2746r 
let, to, 559; down, 561, 706; go, 

994,1048; off (snake), 799; the 
reins over, 704 



let it be! 504 
letter, 154 
lettuce, 154 
level, 160; (with hanging lead), na- 

lpel-î. V. 150 
level, to, down, 1019, 1727, 1755, 

1868 
level, to be, 266, 2503 
lever, 87; (snare), 136 
lewd, 253, 742, 1904, 2227 
lexicon, 129 
liable to, rendered by the potential, 

q. y. 

liar, 147 
liber, V. cambium 
liberate, to, 1048, 1578, 1594, 1635; 

(cpi.), 2459 
liberated, 1578 
librarian, 151 

library, 165r 
licentious, 2229 
lichen, 86 
lick, to, 2276; (ch.), 2802; (fig.), 

2331; o. s., 2404 
licit, 272 
lid, 1è -dînai; (board), 1è-dînthan 
lid, to nail the, 1611 
lie, n., 140 
lie, to (bc. y. to be speak. of obj.), 

551, 554, 557, 1979, 2050, 2078- 
79; (fish), 910; (gran.), 581; 
(hard obj.), 907; (minute obj.), 
589; (p1. obj.), 695; pan -like 
vessel with contents), 638; (soft), 
956; (stone), 1213, 1232 

(var. ways), around, at, in, on, 
1205; by (laughing), 2623, the 
side of, 1588; down, 919-20, with 
o.an., 2424; in, 1591; on, 1563, 
0's belly, 1272; up against, 1262 

(tell an untruth), 1058 
lie, to give the, to, 1567 
lies, to go away tell, 1248 

life, 35, 76, 216 
life, to resume, recover, 725 
life-giving, 1222 
lift, to, up, 1336-37; (contents of 

shallow open vessel), 641, (cpi.), 
695; (a fishing line), 972; o's eyes, 

613; o's foot, 1481, 0's hand, 752, 
0's head, 1406; (an American 
window), 706 

ligature, V. bind, tie, to 
light, 78r, 2799 
light, to appear, break, 1886, to emit, 

947; to1 throw on, 1589 
light, to, 623, 934, 1834, 2398; a 

fire, 2397 
light, to be (not heavy), 251, 576; 

to render, 1148, (soil), 1276-77 
lighten to, 576, 728, 1936 
lightened, 576 
light -house, horwa-tsi-yakhwes 
lightning, to flash, 2274 
lightning -conductor, 120, 576 
ligneous, 256, 987 
like, 417 
like, to, 930, 1014, 1566; much, 

1144; o. an., 1515 
like, to be, 986; to do, say, 1235; to 

make, 1627 
likewise, 460 (thus) 
lily (red), tsa-tcen; (water), 123 
limb, 183 
lime, 135 
limit, to (a field, &c.), 1028 
limit, to attain the, 1623 
limited, 277, 552; (p1.), 2454 
limitless, 278 
limp, 697, 956 
limp, to, 609, 624; in, 1291 
limpid, 1023 
limping on, 2302 
line, 142; (fishing), 100; (string), 

210; (thump), 136, 220; (of writ- 
ing), na-nikrez 
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line, to, 639, 1591, 1652, 1654; (a 
box), 1096; (by pasting to), 680 

line, to be in, 1709; to draw a, 682; 
of fishing -hooks, to set a, 927 

lined, 1652; (box), 1097 
linen, 73 
lines, to draw the (reins) over, 678 
ling, 238r 
liniment, pê-i.selEie 

lining, to take off the, 1650, 2463 
lintel, 166 
lion's share, to take the, 904 
lippy, 248 
lips, 63, 72 
liquid, 253, 261, 1 105r 
liquor, 110 
liquorice, 120 
lisp, to, 994r, 1014, 1158 
listen, to, 995, 1515, 2454c-55; verr., 

2343; to o. an., 2423; to o. s., 
1440, 2415 

listless, 601, 989, 1930 
litter, 160 
little, 251, 1060 
little (a), 307, 400, 475 
live, to, 12, 559, 725; ag., 1222; on, 

1146 
lived (long-), 281 
living, 145 
b! 433 
load, 74, 219; (gun), 142; (sleigh), 

78r 
load, to, 568, 1490, 1549; ag., 1653; 

(a gun with shot), 1670, 1801; on 
(the shoulder), 563, 702; o. s., 
1489; (a pers.), 2497-98; with, 
1614, 1667, a thump -line, 704 

load, to carry a double, 1846 

loaded, 1491; (gun), 1670, 1801 

loaf, to, 1365 
loam (earth black), 68 and 254 
loath, to be, 743 
lobes (ear), 124 

locate, to (put in a place, wood), 
906. V. put, to 

located at, 557; (fish), 910. V. to be, 
lie 

lock (door), 163 
lock, to (a box), 1011, 1611, 1677; 

the door, 565, 1402; in, 2225, 
o. s., 2419; o's finger with that of 
an., 1508; up, 1930 

locked (box), 1611, 1678; (door), 
2262; to be, 1402; to keep, 559, 
1297r 

locomotion (var.), 78 
locust, 114, 156 
locution, 156 
lode, 149 
lodge (beaver), 70; (kind of cere- 

monial), 2814; (var.), 165, 171 

lodge, to, 2227, 2667 
lodgiiig, 117 
lofty (mountain), 577 
log, 204r 
loins, 104, 124 
loiter, to, 743r, 890, 1090; about, 

1365 
lone, 2817 
long, 251, 1095, 1311; -beaked, 

1550; (compar.), 1392; (day), 
256, 577; -haired, 253; (lake), 
263-64r, 2402; -sighted, 275r 

long, to, for, 1116, 1566, 1842, 1937 
long ago, 63, 448 
long enough, adv. bc., 448; (since), 

448; long time (a), 448; very long 
time (a), 524, 533 

long (how)? 499 
longer (any), 475; and longer, to 

grow (days), 1832, 2357 
longing after, 280 
long story short, to make a, 2793 
look, n., na-the(ih. V. 146 
look, to, ag. and ag. for, 1633; 

around, 1580; at, 613-14, ag., 



1690, at o. s., 1460, 2413, (in a 
mirror), 1239, 1380; back at, 
1329; for, 687, 880, 890, 1247, 
1575, 1569, 1842, (fish), 614, 
o. an., 1782, 2430; in, 1591, 1652, 
(the cellar), 1232, 1352, (the h.), 
1292, (a given place), 2375; out 
of (the h.), 1306; round, 1211, 
1473; through (a chink, a hole), 
1574, (the w.), 1345 

(fig.) out, 709 
looked for, 887 
looking -glass, V. mirror 
look out! 436 
looks, to change, improve in, 2516; 

to have bad, immodest, 614 
loom, 163 
loon, 83; (black -necked), 133 
loop, 99 
loose, 697, 2581; ag., 1213; (like 

snow), 1277 
loose, to break, 1676, (from a trap), 

1693; to set, 1578 
loosen, to, 949, 1213, 1431, 1460, 

1897; (by turning a screw), 821 
losened, to get, 1213, 1431, 2265 
lop, to, 855, 1170, 1382 
lopped, 1101 
lop -sided, 558 
lord, 226 
lord, to, over, 553 
Loring L., 134 
lose, to, 1281, 2527; colour, 876; 

(at play), 877, 1591; o's strength, 
1947; 0's teeth, 1946; o's way, 
1390 

loss, to be at a, 2772 
losses, to retrieve o's, 877 
lost, 1282; in o's calculations, 1842 
lot, to fall to the, of, 1051 
loud, 1317 
loudly, 461 
lounge, to, 1090, 1340; about, 1860 

louse, 69 
louse, to, 2008; o. an., 2431 
lousy, 281 
lout, to be a, 1696, 2782 
love, 930 (3rd pers. pres.); potion, 

105, 1566 
love, to, 62, 930, 1014; o. an., 1707; 

to come to, 2516 
love, to make, to, 1126, o. an., 1515 
love (for the) of, 409 
loved, 271 
low, to, 1225 
low, to be (h.), 1062; (p1.), 2455; 

(shore), 1844; (toboggan), 1342; 
to be as, as, 1895 

lower, to, 563, 706, 1388; (the price 
of), 911, 1928; (the rank of), 906; 
(cpl.), 2461 

lower, to get (river), 761, 1047 
lower than, 420, o. an., 489 
low voice (in a), 522; low water, 149 
lubricate, to, 954 
lucky, 616, 738 
lug, to, 678; about, 1716 
luggage, V. baggage 
lugubrious, 2671 
lugubriously, 467 
lukewarm, 260, 1 102r; to render, 

1820 
lull, to, 919, 1767; to sleep, 1380 
lull, to be a, in o's pain, 1768; in the 

wind, 2273, 2798 
lumber (wood sawn), 80 and 1187 
luminous, 947, 1594, 1886; to 

render, 728 
lump (in a), 456 
lumpish, 862 
lunation, V. month 
lungs, 72 
lure, to, 556 
lurk, to, 614, 618 
lust, V. concupiscence 
lusiful, 1904 



lustily, 474 
luxate, to, 656 
lye, 100 
lying down, 252, 2627c 
lynx, 2810; (var.), 246 

M 

macaroni, 130 
maccrate, to, 1859 
maculate, to, 737 
mad, 742, 778 
madden, to, 778, 1932 
made, 12; to get, 616, 741, 1017, 

1190 
magic, 76 
magic, to be under the influence of, 

1073; ag., 774r; to become under 
that influence, 1073; to be ag. af- 
fected by, 1193 

magical incantations, to practise, on 
o. s., 2407 

magician, 140 
magistracy, 183 
magnet, 153 
magnificent, 2792 
magnify, 2041 
magpie, 93 
maid, 147 
maiden, 71, 200 
maim, to, 1281 (damage) 
main, 324r, 2817; with, 863 
maintain, to, 725, 896 
majestic, 883 
make, to, 12, 545, 616, 705, 1017, 

1912; to commence to, 1249-50; 
for o. s., 741; tot., thoroughly, 
1322; to try to, 1569; up (com- 
plete), 1000, 1263; usit., 1182 

(j. e. to go), angrily for, 593 
making, to be in the, 741, (fences), 

977; to help, 1577; to leave with- 
out, 705, 1182 

maIe, 190-94 

malice, 140 
malicious, 2790 
malinger, to, 611 
mallard, 100; (female), 193, 234; 

(long -necked), 234; (male), 127 
malleable, 258, 1441, 1705, 2793 
mallet, 87 
maltreat, to, 584, 1133, 1451, 2256 
mammifis, 155 
mammoth, 114 
man, 71, 197r; -of-war, 114; (old), 

232; (young), 71 

manacles, 157 
manage, to, 1949 
mane, 138 
mange, 84 
manger, 164 
mangle, to, 1750 
mangy, 285, 2793 
manhood, 145 
manhood, to reach, 1113 
manifesto, 1588-89 
maniple, 152 
manipulate, to, tot., 2534 
manor, 239 
manner (expressed by suffix), 485- 

86r 
manner (after the), of, 460 
mantle, V. cloak 
manufacture, to, 705 
manufactured, 1190 
many, 287; (in compar.), 319, 337, 

399; times, 533, 698 
many, to be that, 1000; to have, 

1214; how m.? 1000 
map, 166 
maple (mountain), 41 

March, 81 
march, to, off, 1751 
mare, 138 
margin, 105 
mark, to, 615, 1589 
market, 149 

39 



market, to go to the, 1067, 2396, 
2614; to arrive at, go, walk to the, 

1885 
marl, liz-krê 
marmalade, 152 
marmot, 82 
marriage, to give in, 921 

marriageable, 1397 
married, 835 
marrow, 171, 174 

marry, to (a couple), 921, 1597, 
2418 

marsh, 87 
mart, 149 
marten, 82, 229; (var.), 246 
marvel, 149 
marvel, to, 614, 1599 
masculine, 191-94; organs, 38 
mash, to, 1323 (pulverize) 
mask, 142, 146 
mask, to, 1240 
masked, 1240 
Mass, 167r 
Mass, to say, 1927 
massive, 1311 

mast, 105 
master, 84; -key, 204r 
masticate, to, 571 
mat, 87 
mat, to weave a, 975 
match, 154; -maker (marrying p.), 

155 
material, 156 
maternal aunt, uncle, V. those words 
maternal, 464 
matrimony, 167 
matrix (print, type), 145 

matron, 154 
matter, 150 
matter (no), taunih, kwot/zë en/orh 

(or hun/or/i, or any other con- 
venient y.) 

matter, what is the, with? 738, 2780 

mattock, 158 

mattress, 74 (bed); (straw), «o-pê- 

nI/to. V. 160 

mature (pers.), 2358 
maturity, to reach, 1076, 1259 

maul, 87 
maw, 105 
maximum, to reach the, 1259 
May, 130 
may! (opt.), 505-06, 2023 
may be (perhaps), 510 
me, 371 
me (for, to), 442 
meal, 149; (gruel), see that word 
mean, to, 1949, 2249 
mean, to be, 1157, 2276 
meander, 204 
meander, to, 711, 1436, 1728; ag., 

1729 
means, rendered by postp. pê 
measles, 142 
measure, 156 
measure, to, 591r 
measured, 591r 
meat, 69-70; (dried), 135 
medal, 167 
meddle (busy o. s.), to, with, 1435 
medicament, 71 

medicate, to, o. s., 2404 
medicine, 71; -man, 140 
medicine, to give a, 2460 
meditate, to, 1842; upon, 912r, 1116 
meet, to, 1428, 1513, 1612; face to 

face, 1068; o. an. (pers.), 1789, 
(winds, &c.), 1740 

meeting, V. assembly 
melancholy, 601, 2787 
mellow (fruit), 849, 2464; to render, 

1276 
melt, to, 715, 815; ag., 1219; apart, 

1376; (cpl.), 2465, 2478; down to 
a point, 1285; (metal), 1087; 
(snow, p1.), 1537; tog., 1747 
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membrane, 108 
memorable, 27 1-72 
memory, 145 
mend, to, 639, 657r, 706, 1396; (by 

sewing), 1232. V. darn, patch, to; 
(snow -shoe netting), 810; (by wea- 
ving), 975 

mendacious, 1058 followed by thezai 
mended, 1396 
menorrhagia, to have, 2791 
menstruate, to, 835; to excess, 2752 
menstruating, 2624 
mentally, 459, 470 
mention, to, 744, 1110 
mercenary, 147 
mercenary, to be a, 1568 
merchant, 147 
merciful, 1103, 1307, 1582, 1660 
mercifully, to speak, treat, 1582 
mercury, 126 
mercy, 142 
merit, to, 877 
merlin, 111 

mermaid, 112 
merry, to make, 742 
mesh, 70 
message, same as words 
message, to carry a, 1873 
messenger, 147 
messenger, to be a, 1873 
meteor, 166 
meticulous, 1636; to get, 2516 
mica, 100 
microscope, 159 
midday, 102 
middle (in the) of, 402 
middle brother, 148r; water (high 

sea), 111 

middling, to be, 986 
midget, 105 
midnight, 98, 453 
midriff, 108 
midwife, 148, 154 

mighty, 877, 899 
migrate, to, 1884 
mildew, 140 
milfoil, 93 
milk, 105; (cow's), 2807 
milk, to, 767, 2276 
milked, 767 
milking, to be wrongly, 2342 
mill, iés-endenekret en. V. 149 
mill, to, 895 
miller, 148 
millet, 152 
mill -stone, lës-pê-ndenekret. V. 159 
mut, 100 
mimic, to, 616, 1235, 1624; o. an., 

1705 
mince, to, 806, 1340, 1523 
minced, 1523; (meat), 2457 
mind, 63 
mind, to, 725; not to, 988r; o's own 

business, 1479 
mind, to bear in, 912r, 2001; to 

make up o's, 1479 
mine, n., 117 
mine, pron., 368 
mine, to, for gold, 1935 
miner, 2817 
mingle, to, with, 1616 
mink, 82 
minnow (lake), 112 
minor, 285 
mint, 154 
minute, 251, 1636; to render, 615 
mire, 112 
mire, to, 1366 
mirror, 157 
mirth, 144 
mirthful, 989 
misbehave, to, 30, 880, 933 
miscalculate, to, 1900 
miscarry, to (woman), 2278 
mischievous, 1280 (to do sg wrong) 
misconceptions, to have, 2635 

39* 
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misconduct, to, 933, 1065 

misdo, to, 933 
misemploy, to, 2326 
miserable, to be, 1307; to get, 2516; 

to look, 616; to make, 1018 

misery, 274, 1566, 1635 

misery, 76 
misery, to live in, 1541 

mislead, to, 1065, 1453-54 

misleading, 1204, 2342 
misname, to, 1281 

mispronounce, to, 556, 1281, 1897 

miss, to (instrum.), at (cudgelling), 
840; (harpooning), 807; (hook- 

ing), 770-71; (shooting), 1605; 
(spearing), 692; (var. other ways), 
1605 

(not instr.), (an absent one), 
2229; fire (gun), 950, 1230; 
o. an., 1733; the road (pers.), 
1800 

missal, 129 
misshape, to, 879, 1281, 1390 
misshapen, 879, 1390 
misspell, to, 1281 (to write incor- 

rectly) 
misspelled, 1281 

misspend, to, 1281 

mist, 67; (on water), 109, 154 

mistake, to, 1204, 1281, 2009, 2499 
mistake, to induce into a, 556; to take 

by, 872, &c. V. vv. of error 
mistaken, 1204 
mistrust, to, 710; o. an., 2430 
misty, 951-52 
misunderstand, to, 2817 
misuse, to, 1366, 2326 
mitigate, to, 1329 
mittens, 73 
mittens, to wear, 753 
mix, to, with, 2527; (gran.), 2243; 

ag., 1748; (cpI.), 2458; (mortar), 
967; up, 1747; with, 703, 1682 

mixed up, 967; (essences), 266; to 

get, with, 1616, .1747, 1787, 1804; 

(two obj.), 1051 (to confound the 

o. with the other) 
(fig.), to get (diconcerted), 1052 

mixture, to make a new, 703 
moan, to, 992, 1481, 1541 

mocassins, 174; (with curved up 
ends), 2814 

mock, to, 971, 1476, 1861 

mocked, 271 
model (of an artist), 163 

model, to, after, 1463 
moderate, to, 1080 
moderately, 475 
modern, rendered by: now 
modest, 709, 1904 
modified, to get, 741 

modify, to, 706, 1926, 1929 
moire, to, 1130 
moist, 594 
moisten, to, 594 
moisture, 77, 140 
molar (tooth), 174r 
molly -coddle, to be a, 1830 
moment (a), atsel, dzerh sa; (in a), 

dzerh sa înkèz 
momentarily, alsel 
Monday, 132 
money, 215 
mongrel, 285 
monkey, 155 
monosyllabic, 285 
monstrance, 159 
monstrous (phys.), 879 (deformed); 

also 1014 in the impers. followed 
by augment. -hwotco 

month, 76, 100, 215 
month after month, 522 
monthly, 449 
moody, 1938, 2256 
moon, 67, 129, 215 
moon, to bay the, 992 
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moonlight, there is a, 2272 
moose, 82; (female, male), 191; 

(var.), 246 
mordant, 285 
more, 311, 415; (all the), 475; and 

more, 475; than, 373, 412 
moribund, 993, 1301, 1404, 2516 
Morice L., 134 
morn, it gets to be, 2273 
morning, 93 
morning (early this), 453 
morose, 1927, 2793 
morrow, 39; (on the), 453; (to-), 

453 
mortal, 269 
mortal, to be, 993, 2588 
mortar, 160 
mortification, to induce, 801 
mortified, to get, 1510; (ulcer), 801 

mortify, to, 1799; o. s. (in a peniten- 
tial spirit), 2404; 2413 

mortifying, 2789 
mortise, to, 1716, 1771; tog., 1717 
mortise, to gauge a, 1771 
mosquito, 67; -bar, 120-21 
moss, 81; (common), 2845. V. also 

131rI; (hanging from tree bran- 
ches), 86, 93; (tree), 99r; (water), 
112 

most (at), 2776 
most of, mostly, 289 
most (the), 324, 327r, 475 
moth, 130 
mother, 75, 189, 196; -in-law, 189; 

-of-pearl, 39, 2810 
mother and offspring, 185 

motley, to render, 1340 
mould, to, 968, 1086 

mouldy, 256, 303, 802, 986, 1086 

moult, to, 867, 2278 
mount, to, 1563r; (a horse), 1628 

mountain, 35, 211; (timbered), 216; 
(var.), 68 

mourn, to, 992 
mournful, 278, 2793 
mournfully, 474 
mouse, 82; (field), 142; (small var.), 

57, 82 
moustache, to have a, 802, 1550 
mouth, 72; -piece, 142; (of a river), 

109, 127 
mouth, to open o's, 1897; to put in 

the, 564, 1792; to shut the, 1851; 
to take to o's, 2640 

mouthed (foul-), 547 
mouthful, 154; to take a, 1416 
move, to (pers. on foot), 1064, ag., 

1224; in (with chattels), 1291, 
1387; off (with chattels), 750; o's 
legs, 1441; (stir, as evidence of 

life), 1830 
(obj., &c.), by jerks (a building 

which is being shaken), 1144; 
(budge), 978; (feathers), 1162; 
(fish in w.), 707; (fog), 800; 
(light), 727, 947; (liquid), 1105; 
(molecules), 1135; off (fog), 874, 
(air playing -pole), 787, (playing - 
stick), 1165, (s. obj.), 647, 1051; 
(smoke), 799; (snow), 768; (star), 
2607; (surface of w.), 1338 

(vt. and fig.), the heart with 
emotion, 584, 2518r, 2788; 
against (with an effort), 1610; off 

(with the foot), 2458; o. s., 1940; 
out (with chattels), to cause to, 

2468; (to shift, a pers. to another 
place), 560, 1929, 1938; to cause 
a rock to, 1125; (the water ag.), 
1173 

moved off, 561 
moving, 1880, 2588; (heavy obj.), 

655 
mow, to, 2281 
much, 475, 2776 
muck, 87 (rubbish) 
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mucus, 1 74r 
mud, 80, 112 
Mud R., 134 
mud, to repair a wall with, 963; to 

sink in the, 655 
muddy (bottom), 1448; (road), 

1014r; (water), 799, 1538, 1831 
mudge, to, 1049 
muff, pê-zdelni/z. V. 160 
maf f 1er, zul-na-zdîz1ez 

muggy (pers.), 862 
mule, 114, 248r 
mullein, 121 
multiform, 879, 1451 
multiple, 689 
multiply, to, 1214, 1929, 1936; 

(through generation), 2355 
mumble, to, 1014 
mummify, to, 675 
mummy, 135 
munch, to, 2793 
murder, 149 
murder, to, V. assassinate, to; 

kill, to 
murderer, 147 
murmur, to, 611, 1873 
muscle, 114, 226 
mushroom, 2781 
musk, 69 
must (auxiliary y.), 1950 
mustard, 126 
musty, 802, 968 
mutilate, to, 1683, 1932 
mutton, nêio-eSpai-iseñ 
mutually, 456. V. reciprocally 
muzzle, 36; (dog), 156, 174 
muzzle, to, 1550 
muzzled, 1550 
my! 435, 441, 748r 
my, 355-64 
myself, 351 
mystify, to, 556 
myth, 93 

N 

nail, 2807 (should be in C. pê-etcen- 
elyo) 

nail, to, 841; to sg, 1251 
nailed, 841 
nails (finger-), 124 
naive, 986, 1928 
naked, 279, 286 
name, 89 
name (by), 470 
name, to, 1110; ag., 1175; o. s., 

1440, 1515; y. to say is also used 
therefor 

name, to get a, 1175 
nap, to take a, 1460 
nape, of the neck, 124 
napkin, 152 (bib), 2817 
narrate, to, 38, 722, 1332, 1624 
narration (discoursing), 145 
narrow, 234, 251, 861; and short, 

253; (sheet of w.), 263; (roof), 
1142; to become, 1273; (verti- 
cally), 1127 

narrowed, 1332 
narrows, to be a, 861 
nasally, 459 
nafion, 89 
native, to be a, of, 882, 1884 
naturally, 514 
nature, V. kind 
natured (good-), 282 
naught, 89, 150 
naughty, 2786 
nauseous, 2588 
navel, 39, 174, 211 
navigate, to, 651-52; (pI.), 620 
navigation, 78 (by canoe) 
navigator, 147 
navy, 183 
near, 19, 55, 402 
near, adv., 490; by, 493; (from), 

491; o. an., 493 
near, to be, o. an., 1736 
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nearer, 19; than, 420 
nearest, 326 
nearly, 20; (very), 25 
necessarily, 2680 
necessary, 283 
Nechaco R., 134 
neck, 124; and shoulders, 171; -ker- 

chief, 142; -lace, 73 (of horn), 
136 

necrosis, nêt.en-elqet 
need, 140 
need, to, 1 177r, 2229 
needle, 359; (of conifers), 68; -hole, 

99; (netting-), 107r, 156 
needy, 1356 
neglect, to, 601, 733, 1809, 1930r 
negligent, 601, 1299, 1809, 2229; in 

o's attire, 1395 
negligently, 470, 520 
negociate, to, 1082 
negro, 254 (black) preceded by nê- 
neighbour, 148r 
neighbourhood, 149 
neighbouring, 1062 
neither, 426 
nenuphar, 70, 123 
neologism, 129 
nephew, 75, 189 
nephews together, 185 

nephralgia, nêkêi-tho-nde/a 
nerve, 72, 214; (optical), 124 

nervous, 276, 938r 
nest, 28 
nesiful, o-pê-1îlli. V. 160 

nestle, to, 641, 1861 

net (duck-), 173; (fish-), 31, 219; 
(sturgeon), 221 

net, to, 810, 975; (middle part of 

snow -shoes), 2575 
netted, 975, 977 
netting -needle or -pin, 156, 359 

nettle, 86 
nettle, to 1054 

neuralgia, nêii-pet-enel4el; nêLi- 
unetsa 

neuralgia, to have a, 834r 
never, 519; mind, 429 
nevertheless, 429 
new, 279, 286; -born, 169 (brat) 
newly, 448 
news, same as words 
news, to bring, spread, 1873 
next, 340; to, 412 
next, to be, in age, 1113, 1588 
nibble, to, at, 2320r; to a point, 

1285 
nice, 234, 601, 1120-21 
nick (in the) of time, 522 
nicotine, 126 
niece, 75, 189 
nieces together, 185 
niggardly, 1157, 1545 
night, 89; (in computations), 67 
night (at), 453; (by), 454; (last), 

454; (next), 454; (to-), 454 
night after night, 522; night and 

day, 2745r 
nightingale, 152r 
nightly, 469 
nightmare, to have a, 920r, 1281, 

2579, 2796; to give a, 1518 
nimble, 261, 606r, 833, 1131, 1521 

nine, 329 
nipple, 108 
niveous, 987 
no, adj., 289 
no, adv., 516; indeed, 516 
nobility, 89, 183 

noble, 236 
noble, to treat as a, 540 
nobleman, 63 
nobles, to have, 2276 
nobody, 400 
nod, to, away, 959; to o. s., 2419, 

2541 
noise, 142, 241; (water), 111 



noise, to make a, 1592; (crust), 40; 
(joint), 673; (nature, thunder, 
&c.), 749 

noise, to, about, 1244, 1873 
noised about, 1873 
noiselessly, to depart, 1542 
noisily, 469 
noisy, 13, 748, 1343 
no means (by), 516 
nominally, ûzi pê or pet; Isûzi hwê 
nonchalant, 285 
none, 289 
nonplus, to, 1607, 1617, 2793 
nonpiussed, 1842; ag., 1670 
nonsense, to talk, 916, 1365, 1451 
nonsensical, 1925r 
noon (at), 453 
noose, 117 
noose, to, 716, 718 
nor, 426 
north, 466 
north (to the), 482 
nose, 124; -band, 139; -bleed, 2777 
nose, to blow the, 1548; to stop o's 

(with the finger), 664 
nose -bleed, to have a, 2777 
nostrils, 72; (inside), 171 

not, 516, 518. V. negative w.; at 
all, 38, 516 

notch, 142 
notch, to, 1169 
notch, to make a, 1833 
notched, 1833r 
nothing, 400, 516 
nothing, to be good for, 1395, 2051 r; 

to do, 706; to feel, do, make, say, 
1299; to have, to do, 706, 2754 

nothingness, 39, 150 
notice, to, 888, 1804 
notify, to, 744, 1615, 1930 
notorious, 271 
notwithstanding, 429 (though) 
nourish, to, 611, 1934 
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nourishing, 269, 1146 
nourishment, 145 
nourishment, to take, 1479 
November, 130 
now, 448 
now on! interj., 439 
noxious, 556, 1014, 1204 
nozzle, 87 
nubile, 1397 
number, V. quantity 
numberless, 283 
numbers, to be in (such and such), 

1000 
numerous, 287; (compar.), 338, 698, 

1000; ag., 1214 
nurse (hospital), 151 

nurse, to, 1074; o. s., 1233, 1829; 
(the sick), 754 

nursed, 1074 
nut (hazel-), 86 
nutriment, V. nourishment 
nutritive, 269 

o 

oar, nêto-ices (paddle of the whites) 
oaths (Carrier), 445 
oatmeal, 152 
oats, 127 
obedient, 880 
obelisk, 1ê-yî-hwêdînt.i 

obese, 621, 761, 904 
obey, to, 880, 1627 
obeyed, 1463 
object, V. thing 
oblige, to (do a favour to), 1577, 

2430; (compel), 1462; o. s., 1416r 
obliging, 2588 
oblique, 551, 1261 
obliquely, 456, 460 
obliterate, to, 876, 1170 
obliterated, to get, 1101, 2570 
oblivion, to consign to, 733 
obscure, 674, 1310 
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obscure, to, 874 
obscurity, 76 
obsequious, 1241, 2227 
observances, to keep the old, 747, 

754 
observatory, 165 
observe, to, 709, 888 
obsidian, 87 
obsolete (word), 766. In other cases, 

rendered by depreciative suffix 
-qet 

obstacle, hwotqa-î 

obstinate, 1103 
obstinately, 475 
obstruct, to, 647, 1607, 1801 
obstructed, to get, 654, 1801, 1856 
obtain, to, 1954; (report), 1873 
occident, V. west 
occiput, 117, 171 

occupation, V. business, work 
occupy, to (space), 1948 
occur, to, 880; (aurora borealis), 

1886 
Ocean, 127 
ochre (red), V. vermilion 
octagon, 285 
octagonal, 1128, 2259 
ocularly, nêna-pê 
oculifonn, 130 
oculist, 2817 
odd (pair), 287r 
odoriferous, 1006 
odorous, 1006 
odour (personal), 215 
oesophagus, V. gullet 
of, 77r -78r, 409; (not expressed), 

2684; (thro'), 417 
off, 326, 482; (farther), 420 
off, to be let, 1637 
offend, to, 834r, 880, 1528r, 1799, 

2788; o. an., 2431 
offensive, 285, 1280, 2588 
offer, to, 1690 

office, 165 
officer, 130; (superior), 114 
offshoot, 126 
offspring, 1 48r 
often, 448 
ogle, to, 685 
oh! 433, 441 
oil, 74, 217; (castor), 127; (coal), 

152; (olive), 110, 221 
oil, to, 954 
oily, 279 
ointment, 100 
old, 286; one year, &c., 2656; to be 

very, 766 
older, 593r; to grow, 1113, than, 

2665 
oldest (the), 341 
oleaginous, 277 
olive, 166 
omit, to, 933, 1082; (in singing), 

779; (in writing), 678 
omnipotent, V. almighty 
on, 60, 326, 402, 408; (expressing 

dependance), 413; (not expressed), 
2685; 0's knees, 408r 

on, to be, 1113; to get (bud, flower), 
1876; (light), 2044; (tide), 1892; 
(winter), 1847 

once, 329-30; (at), 448-49 
one, 329; after an., 522; and all, 

399; another (compi.), 371r; by 
one, 347; (conjugated), 534 

one-armed, 278; one -eyed, 277; one - 
handed, 278 

one another, to ask, consult, flog, 
&c., 1381, &c. 

one's self, to bruise, excite, make, 
&c., 1380 

onion, 114 
only, 237, 508, 2744 
onward, 456 (forward) 
ooze, to out, 999; to cause to, 1036 

opaque, 275 



open, to (a book), 1708-09, 1711; 

(a box), 1676; (a corral), 1292; 
the door, 1399, 1400-01, 1404, 
(violently), 840; the eyes of, 685; 
(a grave), 1358; o's hand, 1476, 
1839; (a knife), 1467-68; 0's 

mouth, 1012, 1155; (an umbrella), 
763, 1726; (var.), 2479; (a 
French window), 1333 

(for the first time: a box), 1675; 
(bud), 893; (cloud), 2456; the 
door, 1399; of itself (door), 654 

open, to be (door), 2817; to burst, 
1708; to force (the jaws of), 1637; 
to have o's hands, 1476; to keep 
(umbrella), 764; to tear, 1560 

open -breasted, 553 
opened, to get, 1401, 1675; (knife), 

1467 
open-handed, 1296, 1545 
opening, 99; (in the forest), 116, 237 
openly, 456 
ophthaimia, 80r; to have, 2752 
opine, to, 1083 
opponent, 84 
opponent, to be the, of 988r 
oppose, to, 747, 933, 1612, 1931; 

o. an., 1786 
opposed to, 280, 988r 
opposite, 402, 413 
opposite directions, to go in, 1786 
opposite side (on the), 482; ways 

(in), 460 
oppress, to, 1301 
oppressed (phys.), 970 
or, 426 
orange, adj., 255r 
orchard, 117 
ordain, to (to the priesthood), 1018 
order, n., 144 
order, to, 560-61, 1808; across, 

1273; away, 959, 1328; back to 

o. s., 1631; from o. s., 1477-78; 

in (a h.), 1292, 1403, (all direc- 

tions), 2491; o. an., 2423; out 

(cpi.), 2458; past (a point), 1800; 
tog., 1429; to o. s., 1380, 1429 

order, to be out of (mechanism), 
647; to put out of (clock, &c.), 
1281, 2450; to set in, 1397 

order that (in), 429 
ordered, 561, 2093; away, 1333 

orders, to give, 553r 
ordinarily, kes lai; añkwes alzwulyîz 
ordinary, V. common 
organist, 166 
organ (instr.), 157; (barrel), 166 

organize, to, 706, 1290, 1397 
organs, V. female, male (for former 

-kal and nêkal) 
orient, V. east 
orifice, 74 
origin, to have the same, 1753 
original, to be, 1941 
originate, to (a custom, &c.), 705; 

(depr.), V. come from, to; in, 
1242-43, 1688, 1884 

Orion, 140 
ornament, n., pê-elisi. V. 157 
ornament, to, 1016, 1521 
ornamentation, 156 
ornamented, 1016 
orphan, 84, 197 
oscillate, to, 804, 1078, 2470; to 

cause to, 1722 
ostensibly, V. openly; also ienê-nal 
other, 287; (the), 399, 2737 
others, 399 
other side (on the), 402 
otherwise, 21, 460; (disjunctive), 

508 
otitis, nêdzè-hulkét 
otter, 69 
our, 355-64 
ours, 368 
ourselves, 351 
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oust, to, 1100, 1635, 2571 
out of, 413 
outcast, to be an, 1333 
outcry, 79 
outdo, to, 747, 933, 1594, 1657 
outdone, 1594 
outing, to give an (by sleigh), 689 
outlet (of lake), 149; end, 111 
outlet end (at the), 494 
outlet, to return to the, 1427 
outlived, to have, 1594 
outrun, to, 1639, 2235, 2336 
outside, 490; (on the), 460 
outskirt, V. border, environs 
outstep, to, 2577 
outwalk, to, 1639 
outwards, 460 
oval, 286, 1095 
ovaries, 124 
oven, 149 
over, 402, 482; o. an., 2683r 
over, to be, 1925; (day), 2273 
over and above, to come, 1596 
overburden, to, 70, 701 
overcast (sky), 1867 
overcoat, ekez-dztfl 

overcome, to (with time), 1561 

overflow, to, 759, 840, 1334-35, 
1892, 1934, 2353; (in many 
places), 846, 2464 

overhang, to, 1286 
overload, to, 701 
overreach, to, 1800 
over -ripe, 849; (p1.), 2464 
oversee, to, 709 (to watch) 
overseer, 151 

overrun, to, 982, 1563 
overspread, to, 982, 1563 
overstep, to, 1800, 2235r 
overtake, to, 1068, 1609 
overwhelm, to (with fatigue), 1021; 

(with questions), 1748; (with 
slaps), 2534 

oviform, 987 
ovine, 987 
owe, to, 1951; ag., 1690 
owl, 39, 214; fern-, 95; (grey), 142; 

screech-, 93; (white), 133 
owl -light, 2781 (twilight) 
own, to, 932; (admit, confess), see 

those words. Also to possess 
oxid, 74 
oxidize, to, 1004 (to cause to rust) 
oxidized, 1004 

P 
pacified, 1080 
pacify, to, 1052 
pack, to, 8l4r; (ch.), 2802; ag., 

1186; in (a caravan), 1846, (the 
h.), 1292; off, 814 

package, 100 
packed, to get, 1186; up, 817 
packing, n., 77 
packing, to be, on, 2302; verr., 2342 
pack -saddle, 163 
paddle, 70 
paddle, to, 985; on the gunwales, 

I 167r; shouting, 2610 
paddle, to leave the, on the gun- 

wales, 1853 
page, 116 
pail, 109 
pain, 76, 78, 150; (dull), 99, 215; 

(shooting), 179, 361 
pain, to, 1039r. V. offend, to 

pain, to get attacked by, 1038 
painful, 1039r, 2672 
painfully, 474 
painfully, to approach, land, leave, 

reach, &c., 1882 
paint, 1592; (face), 81 

paint, to, 962-63, 2666r; after, 1624; 
(cm.), 1536; o's body, 1289; o's 
face, 705 

painted, 962-63 
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painter, 147; (portrait), 155 

palate, 85 
palatial, 987 
pale, 36, 254, 631; (light), 934; 

(m.), 1535 
palette, 74 
palisade, to, 644, 1580, 2448 
palisaded, 644 
palish, 255, 631, 1518 
palled, to be, 1727r 
palliate, to, 1110 
palm, 117 
palmated, 1374 
palp, to, 1575, 1782 
palpitate, to, 725, 970r, 2276 
palpitating, 1350 
palsy, to have the, 993 (paralyzed) 
paltry, 1157 
pamper, to, 1599 
pan, t.é-t.ai; (miner's), t.è-iai-tco; 

(roe), e11a-tai 
pancake, 212 
pancreas, 108 
pant, to, 781-82, 1741, 1745, 2336; 

(dog), 774, 2782r 
panther, 114 
pants, 100 
pap, 142; (food), 1ès-et1iz 
papa, 61 
paper, 93 
papered (wall), 1251 
parable, 149 
parachute, 163 
parallel, 266, 2075; (p1.), 2478 
parallel, to, 1028 
paralyzed, to be, 546, 566, 993 
parapet (bridge), 166 
paraselene, there is a, 2272r 
parasite, to be a, 1882 
parasitic, 2793 
parasol, 120 
parcel, to, out, 1157, 1322 
parch, to, 672, 1037 

parched, to get, 672, 675, 1536-37 
parchedness, 76 

parchment, 154 

pardon, to, 733, 958 
pare, to, 1903; (o's finger nails), 

857 
pared, 1903 
parent, 189 
parhelion, there is a, 2272r 
parietal (bone), 171 

parings, 21 7r, 361 
parley, to, 1083 
parlour, 165 
parody, to, 1624 
parotid, 125 
parricide (pers.), lepa sîlrê-en. V. 

147 
parrot, 164 
parsimonious, 1201, 1635 
part, 19 

part, to, with. V. leave, give, to 
partially, ullerh Izwê, ullerli za. V. 

partly 
particle (small part), 19 with dimin.; 

(word), 135, 245 
partly, 469 
partnership, to be in, 1790 
partridge, V. grouse 
parts (in these), 472 
pass, to, adv. of 498 with proper 

locom. y. V. 1800; from a point 
to another (as the sand of an hour- 
glass), 1377; on the way, 1639, 
2577 

over (omit, in writing), 678; 
(reciting), 1082; (working), 933 

(other meanings: hand) to o. 

an., 2430; (strain, liquid thro' 
stuff), 1573, 1633; (time), 1113 

passage, passing (way), 486 
passing, to be, on (time), 819 
passion, to be in a, 778; to have a 

lasting, 1113 
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passionately, 520 
past, n., same as long ago 
paste, 156 
paste, to, 580, 1040, 1241; (by dry- 

ing), 672; (cpi. 1.), 2464; tog., 
1268, 1366, 1374, 2568 

paste -board, 154 
pasted, 588 
pastille, ta-znîsdiai 

pasture, hwotal en. V. 149 

pasture, to, V. graze, to 

pasty, 253 
patch (potato), 117 

patch, to, 657r, 789; (a kettle), 1096- 
97; (by sewing), 1232, 1332, 1353 

patella, nêkwet-la-seai 
paternally, 464 
path, 68 
path, to set in the right, 1762 

patience, to be out of, 2788 
patient, 275 
patrimony, nêre-Iiana-ô/a-î 
patron (saint), 147 

patter, to (rain), 1138 
paunch, 114 
pause, 89 
pause, to, 781; (on foot), 1064; (in 

a speech), 1082 
pave, to, 900, 1555, 1863 
paved, 901, 1863 
pavement, 154 
paw, is said foot or hand 
pay, to, 1019, 1254, 1568; back in 

his own coin, 1328; o. an., 1710 

payment (in) of, 409 
payment, to make a, 1568 

pearl, 87, plus qualificative tîz/h1 

peavine, 177 

pebble, 102, 112 

peck, to (bird), 2320; its own shell 

(young one), 1466; tot., 2534 

pectoral (plate), yo-ztethe/ 
pedestal, 136 

peddle, to, 658, 756, 1654 
peel, to, 1063; (past), 2076, 2276; 

off, 1903 
peeled, 1063, 1902 
peeler, 140 
peep, to, at, 614; in, 1591 

peevish, 282, 827, 1034, 1938; ag., 
488 

peg, to, 1374; tog., 2432 
peg or two, to take down one, 

1080 
pekan, as marten with augment. 
pelican, 92 
pelisse (marmot), 87 (marmot blank- 

et) 
pell-mell, 490 
pell-mell, to fall, 647 
pellucid, 285 
pembina (bush), 122 

pemmican, 136 
pen, pê-kennêekrez. V. 157 

pen, to, up, 1652 
penance, 168 

penance, to do, 754, 1289 

pencil, 105 

pendants (temple), 136 

penetrate, to (pers. on foot), 1616; 
ag., 1695; (a crowd), 969; (light), 
934; (liquid), 1816 

to cause (light) to, 1573-74; ag., 
1818; to come to, (liquid), 759 

penetrating (odour), 2588 
peninsula, 149 

penned, 1652 
Pentecost, 167 
penultimate, etêkoh-uten,es 
penury, V. indigence 
people, same as men; of, 170 

pepper, 257 (peppery) following the 
word for berry (68) 

peppery, 257, 1034 
perambulate, to, 1779; in the village, 

1433 
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perceive, to, 613, 1126, 1641, 1952; 

ag., 1211; dimly, 614; suddenly, 
1162 

perceived, 1126 
perceptible, 1124, 1241 

perch, to, 1408 
perchance, 510 
perched, 1408; up, 2075 
percolate, to, 1036 
perfect, 265, 1259 
perfect, to, 1623 
perfectly, 520 
perforate, to (with an auger), 821; 

942; tot., 2534 
perforated, 32, 268, 552, 946 
perform, to, 616, 880, 1451, 1623 
perfume, 150; (toilet), 142 

perfume, to, 1289 
perhaps, 38, 510 
pericardium, 124 
pericranium, net.i-ñ-rai-ze 
periodic, 2588 
periodically, 448 
periosteum, ien-qûz 
perish, to, 993 
peritoneum, 124 
peritonitis, nêtcan-krêh-ndeta 
perjure, to, o. s., 1938 
permit, to, 1597 
pernicious, 1280 
perpendicular, 268, 551, 1 147-48, 

1271, 2261 
perpendicularly, 460 
perpetrate, to, 705 
perpetual, 283r 
perpetually, 449 
persecute, to, 2256. V. ill-treat 
persecuted, 271-72 
persevere, to, 933, 1720 
persevering, 1925 
person, 168 
personally, often rendered by: himself 
personify, to, 1624 

perspicacious, 1089 
perspiration, 100, 171 

perspiration, to induce, 611 

perspire, to, 1688, 2690; to cause to, 

1176r, 1687 
persuade, to, 556, 1462, 1469 
peruse, to, 613, 2027 
perverse, 198 
pervert, to, o. s., 1239, 1281 

pester, to, 1446 
pestle, 156 
pet, to, 1074 
petard, 150 
petiole, 100 
petrified, 1934 
petticoat, 129, 2807 
pew, V. bench 
phalanx, nêlla-ñ-kwel-êkrez 
phantom, 89 
Pharisee, 167 
pharmacy, 2817 

81 
philter, 105 
phlegmatic, 2593 
phosphorous, 105 
photograph, 163 
photograph, to, 2443 (draw) follow- 

ing c. (or nê- if the y. is intr.) 
photographer, 155 
physician, 159 
piccolo, 114 
pick, 158; -axe, 158; -pocket, 147 
pick, to, 12; (berries), 773, 872, 

1085; ag., 1195, 1387; (by break- 
ing), 2276; (choose), 1683; (a 
lock), 1399, 1401; the pockets of, 
1676, o. an., 1742 

pick, to use a, 1013 
picked (berries), 1195, 2580 
picket (tent), nîmpal-icen 
pickings, et/za-halk/zat. V. parings 
picture (holy), 37 
pie, 160 
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pie, to fall into (type), 647 
piece, 142 
piece, to, 789, 1244r, 1332 
pieces, to break to, 1322-23; to tear 

to, 790, &c. 
pierce, to, 635, 821, 942, 1244r, 

1573, 1604, 1816, 2497; with, 
644, (a dart), 692, o's finger, 663 

pierced, 692, 946, 1771; through, 
552; ag., 1203 

piercing, 784; (cold), 2588 
pig, 45, 191, 2809 
pigeon, 41 
pile, to, up, 1706; (arms), 1262, 

1763; themselves on o. an., 2421 
piled up, 647; (arms), 1262; tog., 

695 
piles, to have, 647, 1929 
pilfer, to, 687, 702 
pill, 153 
pillage, to, 702, 1562 

pilose, 802 
pilot, 155 
pimple, 71 
pimple, to have a, 1052, 1589 
pimples, 142 
pimples, to get, 1688; to have, 730, 

2792; ag., 1898 
pin, 2447, 2807 
pin, to, 789, 1589; 2447. V. peg, to 

pincers, 156 (tongs). V. tweezers 
pincers, to hold in, 2327 
pinch, 166; (mark of a), nêlla-krêh- 

-1w/i 

pinch, to, 1024; o. an., 1919; o. s., 

2407; tot., 2534 
Pinche L., 134 
pine (scrub, or Jack), 2817 
pine, to, 1116; after, 1566, 1842 

pink, 255r 
pinnacle, eka-Ila 
pins and needles, to cause, 2276 

pious, 904 
pip, V. kernel 
pipe (smoking), 68 
pique, to, 1606 
pirouette, to, 821 
pisciform, 987 
piss, to, 712; ag., 1218 
pistol, 114 
pit, V. hole; of the stomach, nêta-ye- 

pes 
pitch, 152 
pitch, to, 807; into the w., 2265; 

(with the ship), 942; (the ship 
itself), 700 

pitch-dark, 2804 
pitcher, 210 
pitied, 271, 1660 
pitiful, 2817 
pity, 78r, 136, 142 
pity, to, 1660, 1728; o. an., 2430; 

o. s., 1480 
pity, it 2753 
pivot, u(az-nêderez 
place, n., 68, 495 
place, to, 560, 2239c, 2416; (cpi.), 

703; (minute obj.), 589; over, 
568; (wood), 906. V. put, to 

place, to take the, of, 1626, 2413 
placenta, 118 
plague, to, 2353; (tease), 748, 1133, 

1446, 1524 
plain, n., 135, 234 
plain, to be a, 1868 
plaint, V. lament 
plaintively, 473-74 
plait, to, 1160, 1728, 2636 
plaited, 1160, 1378 
plan, to, 1202 
plane, 157 
plane, to, 820; ag., 1186, (cm.), 1423 

planed, to get, 1186; asunder, 1258 
plant, yen-hwo(an. Also same as leaf 
plaster, 153, 206 
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plaster, to, 963 
plate, same as dish; (breast-), V. 

pectoral 
plate, to, 954 
plate, to pass round the, 641r 
plateau, 101 

plated, 954 
platform, 140, 153 
platform, to erect a, 900 
play, 144 
play, to, 1162-63; (ch.), 2802; air - 

stick throwing, f87, 1276; "lahal", 
555, 1656-57; snow -stick throwing, 
1276; stone -throwing, 1276. For 
ball, &c., V. those words 

(fig.): aurora in the sky, 922r; 
(a musical instrument), 1592; 
(organ), 1686 

played out, 2606r 
playful, 279, 611, 1312, 1524 
playing, to get out, 2236 
playing -stick, 359 
plead, to, 748, 1566; o's cause, 1460, 

2063 
pleasant, 262, 272, 743 
pleasantly, 467, 469 
pleasantry, 144 (gaiety) 
please, to, 738, 2788; to get to, 2516 
pleased, 1932. V. happy 
pleasurable, 742 
pleasure, 89 
pledge, to take a, 1080 
pledges, to give, 703 
Pleiads, 177 
plentiful, 698 
pleurisy, 166 
pliant, 1138 
plot, to, 1528; against, 1796 
plough, 158 
plough, to, 2817 
ploughed, 2817 
ploughman, 148 
plover, 92 

pluck, to (feathers), 772, 1092-93; 
(flower), 773; from, 1242, 1244, 
1688; off (cpl.), 2451 

plucked, 2265 
plug, 80 
plume, 159 
plump, 621, 761, 889 
plunder, to, 702, 1562 
plunge, to, 839, 951 
plunging, 942 
plus, 330 
plush, 164 
ply (boat), 655 (proceeding) 
pneumonia, nî/es-Ilkèt 

poach, to, 1774 
pocket, 73 
pocket, to, V. put, to, in; avidly, 1487 
pocket, to get in the, of (s. obj.), 

1051; to put in o's, 1741, in the, 
of, 565, 568, (p1.), 620; to take 
out of the, 1916 

pockets, to have o's hands in o's, 
1487; to keep o's hands in o's, 
753; to put in o's, 1493; to take 
out of 0's, 1488. V. put, take, to 

pock -marked, 1135 
pod, 68, 359 
point, to, 784; (a cannon), 906, 10- 

29; (by filing), 1285; the finger 
to, 663-64r; o.s., 1497; to (a gun), 
1539, (with the hand), 1808; o. 
an., 1759 

point, to beat, burn, cut, file, rub, 
tear, &c. to a, 1393-94 

point (on the) of, 448, 522 
pointed, 262, 784, 1089; at, 1028, 

(gun), 1539; (roof), 1127; (tool), 
1528 

to cease being, 2363 
poison, 71 
poison, to, 1937; (victuals), 1816 
poisoned, to he with p. (yu pel en- 

torh) 
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poisonous, 269 
poke, to, 1754 
poker, 108 
pole, same as stick, or, more ex- 

plicitly, dînyîi after word for the 
latter; (of the earth), 127; (fry- 
ing), 140; (wagon), 139 

policeman, 151 
polish, to, 646, 1842 
polished, 252, 731 
polite, 610 
pollute, to, o. s., 2817 
polygamous, 2779 
pomiform, 987 
pommel, 2817 
pompous, 272, 904 
pond, 79; (mountain), 93; (spring), 

100 
ponder, to, 1547, 1842; over, 912 
ponderous, 862 
poniard, 87 
poniard, to, 2042 
pooh! 438 
pool, 100, 205; (unfrozen lower end 

of a lake in winter), 240 
pooi, to play, 943 
pools, to be full of, 1892 
poor, to be, 1307, 1344; to get, 2516; 

to render, 1018, o. s., 2413 
poorly, 464 
Pope, 167 
poplar, 86 
porch, 240 
porcupine, 54; (male), 93; quills, 

54; (var.), 246 
pork, 69 (meat) following 45 (pig) 
porridge, V. gruel 
portage, 203 
portal, 2817 with augm. -hwo/co 
portend, to, 1581 

porter, 148 (doorkeeper) 
portion, V. part 
portrait, nê-këekrez 

portrait, to, 163 
positive, 1083 
possess, to, 584, 932 
possessed (pers.), 2729; of (the 

devil), 835, 875 
post (in gen.), hwonê-elkhê; (house), 

92 
post, to (cpers.), 635, 1090 
posted (well-), 276 (well-informed) 
posterior, n., 72 
posterior (to), 2817 
posteriorly, V. after, afterwards, 

backwards 
postman, 2817 
postpone, 559, 1329. V. put off, to 
pot, 210 
potable, 258 
potato, 2807; (Indian), 43 
pot -hanger, 103 
potion, 140 
potion, to give a, 702 
potlatch, 
potlatch, to give a, 1066; to get to a, 

1386, 2614 
pouch (tobacco), 126 
poultice, 153, 205 
pounce, to, upon, 593, 2541, 2571 
pound (Indian), 87 
pound, to, 62, 895, 1045-46; tot., 

2534 
pounded, 1046 
pour, to, 893; ag., 1194, 1382; in, 

1086; on, 1086, 1563, 2569, o. an., 
1784, o. s., 1460; out, 1650, of 
the h., 1306; over, 1599; (rain), 
909 

poured from, 1243 
poured, to be left without being, 

1659 
pouring, to leave without, 1659 
pout, to, 1127, 1489, 1976; to get 

to, 2516 
poverty, 142 

40 
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powder (gun), 93; -horn, 93; -ma- 

gazine, ellëdzê-pa-yerh. V. 165; 

(Seidlitz), 152 
powder, to, 1045; (the hair), 1616; 

(o's head), 2420 
powder, to reduce to, 580 
powdered, 1616 
power, word for strong followed by en 

powerful, 899; (sound), 1317 
practise, to, 145 1 

prairie, 116 
praise, to, 1930, 2417 
praised, 271 
prattle, to, 1080, 1340 
pray, to, 965, 1968c 
prayer, 142, 242 
prayerful, 904 
precede, to, 553, 933, 1930 
precious, 904 
precipice, yo-ise-Esadaikres, lit, down - 

to -dark as in a cellar (isa-) 
precipitate, to, 666 
precipitately, 467 
precise, to be, 1755 
precisely, 514 
precocious, 25 1 

predecessor, 197 

predict, to, 1080 
prediction, to make a, 1937 
prefer, to, 1103, 1928, 2776 
pregnant, 252, 1335, 2094, 2127c; 

(m.), 1420 
prejudice, to, 556 
premeditate, to, 1842 
prelude, to (on an instrument), 2045 
preoccupation, 145 
preoccupied, 989 
prepare, to, 705, 1263, 1290; for 

death, 706; o. s., 2421 
prepared, 986r, 1290, 1396 
presage, 149 
presage, to, 1581 

presence (in) of, 402 

present, n., 150 
present, to, arms, 1482; with, 958 
present, to be, 835 
presently, 448 
preserve, to, 1934 
preserves, to make, 1018 
press, 183 
press, to, 969; against, 1830; be- 

tween, 969-70; down, 681, 1681, 

(grass), 1286; in (the h.), 2583, 
(o's arms), 896r; on, 926, 967, 
1290, (o's heart), 1499; out, 1588, 
1627; under, 1819; with (the fin- 
ger), 664, (the foot), 610r, (the 
hand), 2236 

(to iron), 673, 1423; (to urge), 
754 

pressed (clothes), 673, 2265; down, 
967 

pressure, to, 970 
presume, to (permission), 1479; too 

much, 1301, 2516 
presumptuous, 1149, 1153, 1301; to 

get, 1516 
pretentious, 274 
pretty, 883, 1120 
prevail, to, 877; more (rain), 1509 
prevaricate, to, 933 
previous, 412 
previously, 448-49 
price, 149 
price, to raise the, of (this or that), 

904, 1246 
prick, pricking, eta-koh 
prick, to, 644-45, 1150, 2280, 2353; 

(nettle), 2320; up the ears, 1007 
prickle, to, 1034 
pride, 144, 361 
priest, 148 
prime, V. capital 
primitive (pers.), eieicunê-dellor/z 
primitively, sû elêlcu hokwoh-tse 
prince, 105 
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princess, lê/wè-/sb 
principal, V. main 
print, n., ênîlkraz 
print, to, 969-70, 1627 
print (foot-), 71; (stuff), 2807 
prior, to, 412 
prism, pê-ellai 
prison, 165 
prisoner, 148, 367 
prisoners, 695 
probable, 265 
probably, 510 
probe, to (a wound), 1572r 
proceed, to, 647. V. go, move on, 

start, to; from (s. obj.), 1051, 
1688, (heavy obj.), 1243; (noise- 
lessly), 1542; (with a cane), 923 

proceeding, to be, 574, 655 
proclaim, to, 1661, 1928 
procrastinate, to, 1177, 1521 
procure, to, 1947; to o. s., 1479 

prod, to, 635, 692; off, 2337r 
prodded, 692 
prodigious, V. admirable 
prodigiously, sû the pêtco, hizntcâ-itco 

hwê 
produce, to, 1017 
productive, 1510, 1947 

profane, to, 1390 

profane language, to use, 743 
profaned, 1390 
professor, to be a, 898 

profile, 124 

profit, 150 
profit, to, 877 
profusely, 469 
progeny, 148r 
prognathous, 1851 

prognosticate, to, 1080 

progress, to, 875; constantly, 1266 

prohibit, to, 1594 
projectile, 150 

projecting, 268 

prolific, 1077, 1510 
prolong, to (a road), 1858; (o's 

speech), 1080, 1265 
prolonged, 1510 
promenade, 145 
promenade, to (by sleigh), 689 
prominent, 553 
promise, to, 1110, 1175r, 1808, 

1813, 2330; to o. an., 1757; to 

o. s., 1533 
promontory, 81 

prompt (pers.), 754 
prompt, to, 1080 
prompt resolution, to take a, 1479 

prone, 1675r 
prong (of fork), 2817 
pronounce, to, 1080, 1201, 1806; on, 

1083 
proof, to be a (print.), 591 

prop, to, 205, 2527; up, 1887-88 
propagate, to, 2355 
propel, to, off, 651r; (a canoe), 985 
property, 71, 349 
prophet, 147 

proportion, 706 
propose, to, 1690 
proprietor, to be a, 932 
proscribe, to, 1000, 1328; ag., 1656- 

57 
prostitute, 140, 361 

prostitute, to be a, 616 
prostrate, to, 938-39; o. s., 1439, 

2617c -18c; (through pain), 1038 

protect, to, 709, 1602 
protection, 145 

protective, 1216 
protest, to, 1082 
protrude, to, 551 

protruding lips, to have, 1243, 1851, 
2265 

protuberant, 553, 1243, 2265 
proud, 904, 930r 
proudly, 474 

40 
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prove, to, 1017, 1602; (try), 591 

provide, to, 705; for, 1263 

provided with, 986 
provident, 1930, 2635 
provisional, 1938 

provisions, 40 
provisions, to be, 1927 
provoke, to, 880, 1448, 1606, 2788 

prow, 99 
prow, to have a high, 1902 
prowl, to, 1580 
prude, 1233 
prudent, 1874, 1930 
prudery, 93 
prudish, 882 
prune, to, 1170, 1683 
pruned, 1101 
pry, to, in the pockets of, 1679 

pshaw! 438, 441 
ptarmigan, 81; (white-tailed), 83 
pubescent, 2624 
publican, 148 

publicly, 456 
publish, to, 1928, 1938 
pucker, to, 2032; o's brows, 1437 

puddle, to, 1538 (to render muddy) 
puff, to (pers.), 1099r; (wind), 1033 
puff -ball, 130 
pugnacious, 2588 
pull, to, 678, 926; along, 680; back, 

1505; (ch.), 2803; down (hair), 
702, (a h.), 2366, (a tree), 821; 
his ears, 790; o. an., 1516; out, 
684, 1242, 1488, (a thread), 
1683; to pieces, 647; with (a 
rope), 972r 

pulling, 140, 260 
pullulate, to, 983 
pulsation, el/el en 

pulse, nêtsè-ellel 
pulverize, to, 580, 1045, 1323 
pumice, 166 

pump, 158 

pump, tc, 1230 
punches, to give, in the face, 869 

punctually, sû ho/i, sû ë/; wi/i, hwoih 
with y. 

puncture, to, 2320 
punctilious, 1 567r 
pungent, 257, 799, 1034 

punish, to, 1161, 1489; uselessly, 

1191 
punished, 1161 

puny, 990 
pup, 229 
pupil, 148; (of the eye), 125 

purchase, to, 361, 658 
pure (unalloyed), 226 
purgative, pê-nêqaz-ehwoên 
purgatory, 167 
purge, to, 1935 
purified, 1683 
purify, to, 1683; o. s. (after child- 

birth), 1469 
purloin, to, 1799 
purple, 255r 
purpose, to, V. think, to, which is 

made to follow the y. in the prox. 
fut. 

purpose (on), 520; (to no), 522 
purse, 126 
purser, 2817 
pursue, to, 953r, 666, 1100; (game), 

1200, 2469 
pursuit, to be in, 593 
pursy, 1830, 2588 
purulent, 279; to get, 1934 
pus, 24, 217 
push, to, 926; aside, 1477; back, 

1438; down, 681; off (the shore 
with a paddle, canoe), 985; on (a 
toboggan with a long stick), 1029, 
1592; o. towards an., 1957; out, 
610, (with the elbow), 1049, (with 
the head), 959, (with the poste- 
rior), 1877 
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put, to (to place), 12, 1279, 2233, 

2237; across, 1273; ag., 1679; 
along, 1588; around, 565; ashore, 
2527; away, down, in, up, &c., 
564-65; back, 1352; by, 2418; 
(cpi.), 703; down, 1271; in (a 
box, a chest), 1591, the fire, 565, 
(a hole, a pit), 1232, (a h.), 1292- 
93, the place of, 1627, 2419, the 
pocket of, 565, 1614, the w., 702, 
1338-39; off (remove, order off), 
560-61; on, 1542, 1560; outdoors, 
2527; out of (a box), 1650; (the 
h.), 1306; to o's mouth, 1416; 
under, 1232; up, 1408; up against, 
1610, 1671, 1887, (w.), 1891; 
within o. an., 1513, 1554; wrongly 
(cobj.), 1206, (cpi.), 1221 

(differ. cc.), (a bagful), 910; 
(granul.), 580; (liquid), 587; 
(minute obj. such as hay), 589; 
(shallow open vessel with con- 
tents), 641; (soft obj.), 957; 
(wood), 906; on o's glasses, 1437 

(dress and attire), on the dress of, 
835.V. to dress; o's blanket or shawl, 
756; o's cravat or scarf, 1585, (p1.), 
1647; the girdle of, 665; 0's hat, 
1585; o's mittens, 1652; o's mo- 
cassins, 1542; o's ring, 1545 

(limbs or body), o's finger in 

the mouth, 1821. V. finger; his 
foot against, 610; o's hand in the 
w., 1339; o's mouth, 1348, 1500; 
on, 1542, 1560, 0'S head, 1474; 
o. s., 1493 

(manner), by the armful, 984; 
(dragging), 1279, 2563; o. in an., 
1741; (rolling), 1138, 1389; (by 
scratching), 1055; so as to stop 
(a bottle, &c.), 565; (throwing), 
1177; (various other ways), 2522, 
2524-27 

(fig.), ashore (land), 568; down 
(extinguish), 735; off (postpone), 
559, 1177, 1329, 1382; up (esta- 
blish), 705 

put, to be, 1980 
putrefaction, to induce, 776 
putty, 126 
pygmies (legendary), V. dwarf (leg.) 
pyramid (luminous), 2781 

quackishly, 464 
quadrilateral, 551, 1414 
quadruped, 150 
quadruple, to, 1019 
quake, to, 978 
quandary, to be in a, 1842, 2793 
quantity, 38, l000r 
quarrel, n., 145 
quarrel. to. 1068r; to make them, 

2700. V. dispute, to 
quarrelsome, 2363, 2588 
quarter, 129; (coin), 2808r 
quartzite, 176 
queen, 129 
queer, 1941; -looking, 1451 
queerly, to act, 1366 
query, to, V. ask, question, to 
question, to, 650; o. an., 1725, 2423 
quick (pers.), 754; of comprehen- 

sion, 606r; at repartee, 606 
quick, to go (gun), 259, 261, 606 
quickly, 456, 533 
quid, 142 
quiet, 164, 275, 706 
quiet, to, 1363 
quietly, 456 
quill, 17, 54, 214; (feather), 100. 

V. pen 
quills, furnished with, 784 
quintuple, to, 1019 
quinzy, 164 
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quinzy, to get the,. 636; to have the, 

1973 
quit, to, 1603; (a place by canoe), 

653. V. depart, to; (work, &c.), 

754r 
quiver, 69 
quiver, to, 1148; (leaf), 2148 

R 

rabbit, 12, 69 
rabble, 183 

race, to, 668, 808; (p1.), 1735; to 

make p., 669 
rachitic, 285 
racing, to be, 666; to be inured to, 

1836 
rack (stable), 139 

rack, to, off (wine), 1594 
racket, 242 
racket, to, 748 
radiant, 934, 947, 1322, 1419; tot., 

2488 
radiate, to, 947, 1322; on, 1848 

radiating (spokes), 2488 
radically, 475; (sensu proprio), urwê 

pet 
radish, 166 
radius, 128 
raft, 87, 217 
rag, 142, 150 
rage, to, away, 1248; (storm), 1051- 

52, 1807, 1898 
ragged, 258; (p1.), 2446 
rags, to be in, 791. V. tatters 
raid, to, 2541, No. 25 

rail (bird), 111; (communion), 163 
railroad, railway, 164, 203 
rails, to go off the, 654 
rain, 67; (drizzling), 102; (on trees), 

101 

rain, to, 909; after, 1770; in, 1807; 
to set to, 1867 

rain, to be stopped by, 1969c 

rainbow, 105 
rainbow, there is a, 2274 
raise, to, 972; ag., 1406, 1414; up, 

1252, 1336-37, 1406; (a wall), 
2447, 2527; (an American win- 

dow), 706 
raised (h.), 1414 
raising, to be, for o. s., 2308 
rake, 2817 
ralce, to, 595-96, 1776; (hay), 2573; 

(in a heap), 2502; off, 1118 

rakeful, raking, (nat) ne-ldzuh 
raker, hwoldzuh-en. V. 147 

rally, to, 937r 
ram, 2806 
ram, to, 895; (against), 2564; (cpl.), 

2443 
ramble, to, 1747r; (in o's talk), 1366, 

1435, 2612 
ramified, 1714, 1894 
ramrod -pipe, 205 
rancid, 256, 1158 
rancorous, 1103 
rancorously, 464 
random (at), 456 
range (kitchen), ukwez-pet-ratiza 
range, to, 1397r 
ranger, 151 

rank, to be, 1158 
ransom, to, 658 
ransom, to pay the, 1649 
rapaciously, 464 
rapid, n., 2817. V. also cañon 
rapid, to be, 833; (boat), 1925 
rare, 251, 1044 
rarefy, to, 1044 
rarely, 449 
rash, 275 
rasp, tetcen-tèka 
rasp, to, 806, 2563 
rasperry bush, 122 
rat, 81; (-trap), -ku/i after word for 

rat 
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rather than, 2776 
ration, 150 
ration, to, 611, 1941 
ration, to hand his, 1618 
rattle (shaman's), 53 
rattle, to (castanet), 996 
rattle, to have the death, 2753 
rattling, to have a, in the throat, 783 
ravage, to, 615, 1703 
rave, to, 1367 
ravel, to, out, 1684 
ravenously, 464 
ravine, 100, 149, 242 
ravish, to (pers.), 921 
raw, 286 
raw-boned, to render, 672 
ray (of light), 142 
razor, 157 
reach, to (pers. on foot), 1064, 2004, 

2241c; (err.), 2336; (the shore), 
1319, 1417; (a body of w. run- 
ning), 667 

(fig.), out the hand, 752; with 
the hand, 1252 

react, to, 942 
read, to, 1953 
read, to be, out, 1202 
readiness, to keep in, 584 
readjust, to, 1397r 
ready, 265, 986r, 1263, 1290, 1396; 

to keep, 1171, o. s., 2413; to make, 

705 
real, 265 (true) 
really, 468 
reanchored, 2398 
reanimate, to, 1658 
reappear, to, 1329, 1653; (moon), 

1330 
rear, to, 1076; (horse), 1252, 1860; 

o. s., 2412 
rear (in the), 483 
rearrange, to, 1 397r 
reason, 1 397r 

reassemble, to, 937r 
reassure, to, 1462 
reassured, 1462 
rebel, to, 1068, 1199 
rebellious, 933 
rebound, 942, 1406; out of, 1651; 

over the w., 668 
rebuild, to, 705 
rebuke, to, 747, 1938 
recall, to, 584, 1368, 1631; forcibly, 

1100 
recant, to, 935, 1385, 1565 
recast, 1387 
recede, to (water), 1892 
receding (forehead), 1518, 1757, 

1790 
receive, to, 1597, 1817r, 1954; (by 

mail), 1955 
recent, 286 
recently, 286 
receptacle, 160; (human bone), 136 

recipient, pê-yellaih; also 87, &c. 

(basket) 
reciprocal, 422 
reciprocally, 328, 456 
recite, to, 1080, 1806 
recited, 1202 
reckon, to, 925; off, 1684 
reckonings, to be out of o's, 1947 

recline, to, 920; on, 1563 
recluse, to be a, 1306, 2229; to keep 

a, 1074 
recognize, to, 873, 1057; o. an., 

1381; the voice of, 1897 

recoil, to, 938r, 942 
recollect, to, 754, 1581 

recompose, to, 705 
reconcile, to, 1080, 1396r; tog., 1727, 

1732 
recount, to, 925 
reconstruct, to, 705 
recourse, to have, 1569, 1882 
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recover, to, 1177, 1190, 1460, 1656, 

1658; hearing, 1329; o's liberty, 
1637; sight, 1329 

recreate, to, 890; o. s., 742, 1357 
rectify, to, 706, 1080, 1758r; (in 

words), 2123; (some writing), 680 
recumbent, 250r 
recuperate, to, 899 
recur, to, 1113 
red, 254, 629; -hot, 262, 2445 
redden, to, 629; o. s., 1232; (sky), 630 
reddish, 255, 304, 629 
redeem, to, 658, 1649; o. s., 2416 
redeemer, 147 
redemption, 142 
redress, to, 1028 
reduce, to, 1018, 1174; o's weight, 

672, 2419 
reduced (swelling), 1329 
re-echo, to, 1901, 2257, 2398 
reed, 112 

/ha-t.ë-hadãniî 
reek, to, 1849 
reeking, 1827 
reel, to, 1124; off, 2604e 
reenter, to, 1403 
re-establish, to, 705 
refabricate, to, 705 
refine, to (sugar), 1683 
refined (sugar), 1683 
reflect, to, 1116, 1547, 1842; light 

on, 1587; the rays of the sun, 
1848, 1886 

reflection, 145 
reflector, 150 
refloor, to, 2371 
reform, to, 706, 1028 
refound, to, 1387 
refractory, 926, 933 
refrain, 150 
refrain, to, from, 896 
refresh, to (colour), 876; 1094 

refrigerate, to, 626 
refuge, to take, with, 2027 
refuse, to, 1956; to do the bidding 

of, 2518; (to part with sg), 2516 
refute, to, 1082 
regale, to, 571, 1649 
regard, to, as, 1235 
regarding, 409 
region, V. country; (in that), hoh 

yene1 
regret, to, 834r, 1842 
regrettable, 272 
reign, to, 1627 
reimburse, to, 580 
rein, 139 (bridle) 
reject, to, 958, 1940 
rejoice, to, 742 
rejoin, to, 1609 
relapse, to, 1390 
relate, to, 732, 1332, 1624 
relations, to have carnal, with, 616 

relatively to, V. about 
relatives, 185 
release, to, 754F, 1637; ag., 1224 
relic, 166 
relief, to be in, give, to, 922, 1653, 

1896 
relieve, to, 1094 
relieved (of office), 1769 
reluctant, 743 
reluctantly, 459, 464 
rely, to, 907; on, 1672, 2516; o. s., 

1486 
remade, 741, 1329 
remain, to, 835; at home, 1434; 

(obj.), 1284; (with vimp.), 1950r; 
(pI.), 1035 

to permit (cpi.) to, 695 
remark, to, 888, 1804 
remedy against, 150 
remember, to, 754, 1581; (in o's 

thoughts), 912r 
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remembered, 272 
remembrance, 145 
remind, to, 754 
remiss, 601, 723 
remit to, 958 
remnants (banquet), 150; (of a com- 

mon meal), urwa-ô./a1-î 
remonstrate, to, with, 748, 1599 
remorse, to feel, 1842, 2418r 
remote, 577 
remove, to, 560-61, 750, 1940, 2527; 

farther away, 610; from, 1561, on, 
563, o. an., 1783 

removed, to get, 1206 
remuneration (in gen.), ikêla-eii/z-î. 

V. 150 
rend, to, 790; (the heart), 2788 
render, to, 1017; o. s., 1238 
rendered, to get, 1017 
renegade, V. apostate 
renew, to, 1018, 1662; acquaintance, 

1173; itself, 1329; (night). 1330 
renounce, to, 584, 738, 1171, 1385, 

2556; o. s., 2416, 2419 
renovate, to, 1018, 1622, 1896 
renowned, 271 
rent (tear), lhîzqel-î; lhîzqel en 
reopen, to (wound), 894 
reorganize, to, 1396 
repair, to, 706, 1383, 1396; (kettle), 

1096-97; (net), 975 
repaired, to get, 1190, 1396; (kettle), 

1097; (roof), 1844 
repeal, to, 705 
repeat, to, 1685, 1901; (a word), 

2524 
repel, to, 959, 1049, 1476-77, 1940 
replace, to, 921-22, 1626; side by 

side, 1649; (at wor'k), 1769 
replaced, 1628, 1769 
replenish, to, 759 
replete, 760 
reply, to; V. answer, to 

report, to, 732 
reported, 744 
repose, to, on, 1563 
represent, to, 1628 
reprimand, to, 1623, 1938; o. an., 

1920 
reproach, to, 1569 
reproduce, to, 1624; o. s. (plant), 

1735 
repudiate, to, 736 
repugnant, 1930, 2229 
repulse, to, 1049, 1476-77 
repulsion, 153 
request, to, of, 747 
rescue, to, 1079 
resemble, to, 1235, 1373, 1502, 1506, 

1931; (in dispositions), 1113; (in 
looks), 883, 986; (in shape), 879 

reserve, to, 559; for o. an., 1724r 
reserved (pers.), 280r, 743, 1103, 

1141, 1233, 1904 
reservoir (tank), 117 
reset, to (a bone), 1722 
reside, to, 932 (dwell), "to be man" 

(with subst. y. and a locat.) is also 
used 

residence, 149 
residuum, 135; (of smoking pipe), 

126 
resiliate, to, 1776 
resin, 68 (gun) 
resiniferous, 277 
resinous, 253 
resign, to, 1476, 1929; o. s., 1175 
resigned, 1929 
resist, to, 584, 1929 
resolute, 606r 
resolve, to, 1842 
resonant, to be, render, 597 
resonant voice, to have a, 1316 
resound, to, 597, 996, 1592 
resounding, 1156 
respect, 140 
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respect, to, 904; o. s., 1380 
respectable, 272 
respected, 904 
respectfully, 467 
respect (with), to, 409; (in every), 522 
respiration, 216 
respiration, to induce, 783 
respire, to, 783 
resplendescent, 934, 1594 
respond, V. answer, to; obey, to 
responsive, 606 
ressuscitate, to, 1222, 1406 
rest (gun), 136 
rest, to, 1094 
restaurant, 165 
restitute, to, 1687 
restitution, pa-*èna-deiaih-en 
restless, 890 
restore, to, 1687; (a colour), 876, 1662 
restrain, to, o. s., J 238, 1656 
result, to, from, 1688 
resume, to (o's journey, speech), 

1362; (negociations), 1419; 
(work), 933 

retail, to, 591r 
reticent, 1299 
retina (eye), nêna-zai; (j. e. optical 

nerve), nêna-qûz 
retire, to (for the night), 919 
retrace, to, o's steps, 1068, 1384 
retract, to, 1385; o. s., 584, 1932 
retreat, to, 1199; (through fear), 

1899 
retrench, to, 1683 
retrieve, to, 0's losses, 877 
retrograde, to, 1384 
return, to (pers. on foot), 1199, 

1352, 1364; (by boat), 651, 653; 
(depr.), 2436 

(non -pers.), (fish), 1215; (rain), 
910; up by its own thread (spider), 
756 

(to give back), 1687 

returning (on foot, pers.), 1810 
reunite, to, 1372 
reveal, to, 1244, 1928 
revendicate, to, o's rights, 1463 
revengeful, 223 
reverberate, to, 1848, 1886 
revere, to, 2817 
revered, 272 
reverence, 140, 361 
reverential, fear, to be seized by, 2516 
reverse, to, 365 
revise, to, 2371 
revive, to, 725, 1657, 1896, 1956, 

2374 
revoke, to, 1662 
revolt, to, 1068, 1199 
revolution (on self), 77 
revolve, to (wimble), 756 
revolver, 2817 
revolving, 821 
reward, to, same as to pay 
rheumatism, to have, 1039, 1663 
rhum, 166 
rhyme, to, 1707 
ribands, to put on, 1096 
ribbon, 215, 2809 
ribs, 72; (lower), 176 
rich, 1290, 268 
ricochet, to, 1609 
rid, to, o. s., of, 1499 
rid, to get, of pain, 1038 
riddle, to (with blows), 840; (with 

thrusts from a fork), 2318, 2534; 
o. s. (with shot), 1418 

riddle, to be a, 1941 
ride, to (a horse), 1628; (p1.), 1035 
ride, to take a, 694 
ridge (house), 128 
rifle, 87 
rifle, to, 702; (a gun), 945r; (to rob 

tot.), 1663r 
rifled, 945r; (pi.), 1536 
rig, to, out, V. accoutre, to 
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rigging, 159 
right (all), 436 
"right and left", to launch a, 869 
right hand, 85 
right hand (on the), 491 
rigid, to get, 1011, 1755 
rigorist, 285 
rim, 74 (edge) 
ring, 93, 94, 229; (nose-), 174 
ring, to, 996, 1156, 1316; (a bell), 

1721 
ring, to put a, 2527 
rings (eac-), 31 

rinse, to, 1001, 1036, 1940 
rip, to, open, 1674, 1803; up (what 

is sewn), 791 

ripe, 260, 849; to commence to be, 

1249 
ripen, to, 849 
ripped open, 1674 
ripple, to, 1334 
rise, to (pers.), (by aeroplane), 844 

to fly off, preceded by to); again 
(to life), 1222; against, 1068; 
from (bed), 1406, (a seat), 1860 

(elements, &c.), (fog), 1406, 

2040; (lake), 842; more and more 
(river), 2395; (river), 759; 
(smoke), 799 (start preceded by 

to); (storm), 1509, 1807; sud- 

denly, 845; (sun), 564 
to make (w.), 1891, 2040 
(fig.), abruptly (rock), 1147; 

(price), 654 (go up) 
rival, to, 1594; o. an., 1725 

rive, to, 729 
river, 70, 118, 240, 547; (big), 25 

rivet, to, 1379; tog., 1722 

rivetted, 1379 
road, 68, 203, 240, 547; from, 46 

road, to build a, 1028, 1858 

roam, to, 1702; about, 1340, 1365, 

1716 

roar, 822r, 1225 
roast, to, 884. V. fry, to 
roasted, 885 
rob, to, 563, 1603; ag., 1662-63r 
robber, 2817 
robe, 87 
robin, 67, 215 
robust, 253, 899, 991; ag., 1329 
rock, 68; (water), 111 

rock, to, 822r 
rocket, 150 
rocky, 1014 
Rocky Mountains, 134, 226 
rod, same as stick oc cane 
roe, 2817; -dish, 105 

roguish, 1476 
roll, n., lyê-ndenîtd 
roll, to, 721, 1138, 1276; at, 2458; 

(cm.), 1421; in (the h.), 1292; off, 

1481; on, 870, 1766, 1779, itself, 
803; (w. of lake), 853r; (with a 

roller), 1732 
rolled on, 865-66 
rolling (ground), 32 
rolling, to start, 719 
roof, 74; (vestibule), 210 
roof, to, 1844, 2098 
roof, to repair a, 1844 
roofed, 758 
roofing, to commence, 2505; to stop, 

2360 
room (place, space), 495; (bed-), 165 

roost, to, 1408 
roosted, 1408 
root, 68; (var.), 217 
root, to, up, 704 
root, to fake, with (disease), 1114 

rope, 69; (four -twirl), 153; (three - 
twirl), 152 

rope, to make a, 1663; to twist into a, 

945r 
roped, 1356 
rosary, 116 
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rose, 99; (flower), 123; -tree, 122 
rot, to, 776, 801; asunder, 1256 
rotten, 252, 297r, 776; to the core, 

1820, 2265; (eggs), 1014 
rottenness, 77 
rotting, to leave without, 801 
rouge, 81 

rouge, to, o's face, 2411, 2559 
rouged, 629; (m.), 1535 
rough, 256, 2256; (sea), 853 
rough-hew, to, 1523, 1731 
rough-hewn, 1523, 1731 
round, adj., 53, 262, 1138, 1273r 
round, postp., 402 
round, to, up, 144 
round about, adv. locut., 482; in a, 

way, 456, 460 
round about way, there is a, 2455 
rouse, to, 736r, 951-52 
rout, to, 2817 
rove, to, 1340, 1365, 1370, 1760, 

2052 
row, to, off, 65 1-52 
row, to put in a, V. align, to 
rub, to, 673, 1383; against o. an., 

1267; along, 1541; (anoint, with 
medicaments), 737, 954; o. an., 
1381, 1422; o. s. (with medica- 
ment), 2405c 

rubber, 150 
rubbish, 87 
rudder, 128 
rude, 1938 
rue, to, 282 with postp. Izorwen before 
ruefully, 459 
ruffle, to, 1334, 1336 
ruffled (hair), 1940 
rug, 164 
rugged, 252, 318, 1034, 1209 
rugose, rugous, 253, 1034, 1311 
ruin, to, 656 (to cause to slip) 
ruined, to get, 656, 1252r 
ruins, 234 

rule, to (over p.), 1463, 1627; 

(paper), 684, 1523 
ruled (paper), 1523 
ruler, 163 
rumble, to, 822r; (thunder), 1136, 

1226 
rumbling noise, 127 

ruminate, to, 2415 
rummage, to, 1686 
rump, 138, 177 
rumple, 140 

rumple, to, 1046, 1173 
rumpled, 1167; ag., 1173 
run (in the long), sa înIê hwê 

run, to (pers.), 49, 666; away, 1248, 
1899, (through fear), 1066; by, 

2243; from a forest, 1445; in, 
1291; (past), 2235; (p1.), 808; 
precipitately, 952; up, 1408, and 
down, 1746 

to make (c.), 669; to be used to, 

1836 
(non -pers.), (fire), 1521; on 

(waves), 913; over the brim 
(liquid), 845; up (chirping), 1826 

(fig.), into debt, 1051 
run, to be on the, 666 
runner (sleigh), 74 
running, to be, on rails, 655 
rupture, to, 1674 
ruptured, 1674 
ruse, V. cunning 
rush (plant), 86 
rush, to, 951-52; among, 2236; 

ashore, 1320; at, 593r; away, 
1248; down, 1051, 1271; for, 
1569; in, 1291, 1294; into (the 
cellar, a pit), 1232, 1353, (the w.), 
845; off, 951, (through pain), 
1882; out, 1244, 2243; through 
the w., 1892; up, 1337, 1408 

rushing out, to be, 2307 
rust, to, 1004 



rustle, to, 1602 
rusty, 1004; (pi.), 2464 
rut (in roads), 118; (of the male), 146 
rut, to be in, 620r, 1114, 1126, 1842; 

vmut., 2430, 2580 

S 

sabre, 107r 
sack, V. bag; (burden), lu-kéz; (to- 

bacco), e!êka-ze. 
sackful, 337 followed by tîzpen 
sacrament, 167 
sacrifice, to, 702, 1313; o. s., 2416 
sacristy, 167 
sacrum, same as tail with nê- pre - 

f ixed to it 
sad, 2786, 2791 (sorry, careworn); 

(very), 992 
saddle, 139; -bags, 138-39 
saddle, to, 1628 
sadness, 82 
safe, 253 
saffron, 163 
said, 744 
said, to be liable to be, 1224 
sail, 166r, 2807 
sail, to, 1030; lorth and back, 1375; 

off, 651, 2129c 
sailing vessel, 159 

sailor, 148 
saint, 167 
Saint James (Fort), 134 
Saint Mary's L., 134 
sale, 142 
saliva, nêié-ihû. V. 110 
sallow, 631 
salmon, 70; (brook), 2817; (first 

that comes), 2817; (last that 
comes), 2817; (humpback), 41, 
2810r; (land -locked), 82; (male), 
194r; (old), 90r; (ready to 

spawn), 2817; (white -fleshed), 
2817 

637 - 
saloon, 165 
salt, 2807-09 
salt, to, 1935 
salutation (angelical), yc4ên-urwenni 
salute, to, 1037r, 1928; o. an., 1759- 

61 

same, 289 
same, to be the, 1729; ag., 1223; to 

say the, 1931; vimp., it is the, to 
me, 989 

same manner (in the), 522; same 
place or time (at the), 473 

sanctify, to, 904, 1937 
sand, 68; -bank, 70; -fly, 83; -pit, 

sai-kè1 
sand -like, 253 
sandy (bottom), 263; (colour), 755 
sandy, to be, 1277, 1448; to render, 

1276 
sane, 986 (well, to be) 
sanely, 464 
sanguine, 987, 1932 
sap, 86, 110; -wood, 362 
sappling, same as tree with diminu- 

tive 
sardine, 114, 238r 
sarsaparilla, 86 
sash, 73, 166 
satchel, 337 with dimin.; (of recent 

widows), nêt.en-pê-diai. V. 160 

sate, to, 568; o. s., 2420 
satiate, to, 568, 848; o. s., 1489, 

1562 
satiated, 1562 
satisfactory, 2051 
satisfied, 1932 
satisfy, to, 738, 930, 1562, 1568, 

1932 
saturate, to, 759, 1616 
Saturday, 132 

sauce, 150 
saucer, 136, 169 
saucy, 282 (cross) 
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savage, V. wild 
save, to, 1079; o. s., 2415; (cpI.), 

2459r 
saving, 274 
saviour, 147 
saviour, to be a, 1079 
saw, 2817 
saw, to, 1229; (lengthwise), pi., 

2467; tot., 2534; (var.), 2484 
sawbill, 83 
saw -dust, 142 

sawing, 77 
saw -mill, 2817 
sawn, 1187, 1229 
say, to, 744, 965, 1985c, 2245c, 

2248-52; ag., 1224; as, 1502, 
1506; bad words, 1083, to o. an., 
1508; what o. pleases, 1462-53; so 

to o. an., 2428; something, 1237; 
thus, 1392; a word in his ear, 1232 

saying, to cease, 2362 
scab, 71 

scabbard, 71 

scabble, to, 635 ci. 

scabbling-tool, pê-Eê-udekèt. V. 158 

scaffold, 149 
scaffold, to, 900, 2400 
scaffolded, 900 
scaffolding, 153 
scaffolding, to make a, in the door- 

way, 1306 
scald, to, 714, 1527 
scalded, 1527 
scale, 157 
scale, to (a fish), 1169, 2276; (a 

height), 1408, 1930. V. climb, to; 
(a beaver tail), 1552 

scaled, 1169 
scalp, to, 792 
scalped, 158 
scaly, 277 
scamp, tenê-.qel 

scamper, to, 668; away, 669 

scan, to, 1664, 2418 
scandalous, 1940 
scant, V. rare, scarce 
scar, 35, 216 
scar, to, 1075, 1664 
scarce, 251, 1044 
scarcely, 475 
scare, to, 798, 1693; ag., 1694; away, 

754; o. s., 1489; (past), 1985. V. 

frighten, to 
scare -crow, 156 
scare -crow, to be a, 798 
scared, 798, 1972; ag., 1694 
scarf, 152 
scarf, to put on o's, 1474 
scarify, to, 859 
scarlet, 310 
scar -marked, 253 
scarred, 1075, 1094; ag., 1193; all 

over, 2265; (m.), 1535 
scatter, to, 647, 668; (pers.), 2487, 

2699; 2491; (through the wind), 
1030, 2534; to the winds, 1325 

scattered, 1032; (blades, &c.), 1169; 
to the winds, 2487 

scent, to, 2276 
scentless, ena-tehuitsen, vneg. 
scheme, to, against, 1528 
schist, 164; t.è-khel 
school -house, 165 
scimitar, 131 

scintillate, to, 728 
scissors, 104, 212 
scoff, to, 971 
scold, to, 747 
scoop, 156; (ice-), 91, 212 
scoop, to, in, 28; out, 1306, 1358, 

1360, (w.), 1856 
scooped, out, 1245 
score, 332 followed by 4ên 

scorn, to, 611, 1103 
scoundrel, man with double suffix: 

Isi and leo 
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scour, to, 876, 1779, 1934; (cpi.), 

2459 
scoured, 1779 
scourge, to, 997, 1322, 1381; o. an., 

1418, 2423; o. s., 2407; tot., 2534 
scout, 147 
scow, 2814 
scrape, to, 693r; ag., 1174, 1178; all 

over, 2534; back (snow), 1389; 
(hair), 777; 1108; (hide), 2399; 
in, 1420-21; off (inner peilicle), 
1341; for o. s., 2347; (pi.), 2451; 
(snow), 118, 2283, 2345; out of 
the h., 1306 

scraped, 1341; off, 693r; out (snow) 
p1., 2456; (stone), 2806 

scraper, 20; (sap), 87; (shoe), 158, 
211; (skin), 99; (var.), 156 

scraping, 77 
scrapings, 107 
scraps, 359 
scratch, to, 578, 590, 1037, 1055-56, 

1169; o. s., 1238, in the face, 
2411; out (a word), 1627 

scratch, to make a, 887-88 
scratching -comb (of menstruating 

women), ti-lEsei 
scratching, to set upon, 2416 
scratch -weed, 140 
scrawl, to, 1340, 1413; on, 1916 
scream, to, 1167 
screech, to, 1225 
screech -owl, 93 
screen (wind-), 120 

screw, 1807 
screw, to, in, 821-22; on, 1352, (a 

bottle), 1611; tog., 1264 
screw -driver, 157 

screw -plate (of gun), era-dzè 
scribble, to, on, 1340, 1413, 1916 

scribbling -paper, fes4es-qe1 

scrofula, 154 
scrofulous, 1973 

scrub, to, 1449, with hwo- after pre- 
fix; 673 (rub) 

scuffle, to, 1068r 
sculpture, to, 857, 1019, 1565, 

1627 
scum, 174 
scutch, to, 1985 
scythe, 157 
sea, 100 
sea, to be at, 2759 
seal, to (a letter), 588 
sealed, 588 
seam, 81, 2817 
seamstress, 147 
search, to, 1575; for, 890 
search, to make a, 887-88 
season, 76, 240; (fishing, haying), 

19; (fruit), enîz(ai en 
seat, V. chair 
seat, to, 835, 850; (cpi.), 2701; (at 

table), 1629, 1860; elsewhere, 
1554; up against sg, 1262 

seated, 835, 1629 
secluded, 1306 
second, 340, 342 
second, to, 747, 1577 
second-best, 2663 
second childhood, to be in 0'S, 2790 
seconded, 1577 
secret, 275 
secretary, 148 
secrete, to, 618 
secretion, 61 
secretly, 467 
secure, V. acquire, to 
sedate, 601, 766 
sedately, 456 
sedative, 2588 
sediment, 70 (silt) 
sedimentary, 1135, 1831 

seduce, to, 556, 1397, 1521, 1529 
seduced, 1397; to get, 2038 
seductive, 1529 
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see, to, 613-14; ag., 1329; around, 

1473, 1580; (mentally), 888; 
through, 1571 

to endeavour to, 1569; to have 
the faculty to, 2380; to let p., 1938 

seed, 39, 150 
seedy, to get, 124 
seek, to, 372, 880, 890, 1575; for 

o.s., 1199; (game), 1200, 1237; 

for a livelihood, 1 170r; o. an., 
1515, 1782, 2430 

seem, to, 1269, 2688 
seen, 1211, 1589 
seer, V. prophet 
seesaw, 93 
seesaw, to, 1519, 1889, 1927 
seethe (Indian), 2814 (bark kettle) 
seize, to', 687, 872; (ch.), 2803; back, 

1662 
seized, 872 
seldom, 449, 475; (very), 475 
select, 1683 (chosen) 
self, 351 
self (to), 456 
selfish, 255, 904, 989 
self-confident, 2006 
self-denying, 2619 
self -diffident, 1930 
self-made man, to be a, 2412 
self-reliant, 1486 
self-willed, 1464 
sell, to, 658, 1592 
semi -liquid, 261 
send, to, 560; across, 1273; away, 

959; back, 1364, 1662; for, 1633; 
off (anim.), 574, (a marble with 
the finger tips), 633, precipitately, 
900, 951, (with a stick), 1333; to, 

1699, 1808, 1812, o. an., 1790 
senior, 2817 
sensation, êdetnih en 

sense, rendered by mind 
senseless, 742 

senselessly, to act, 1925r 
senses, to bring to his, 1658, 1661 

sensible, to be (of cold), 1141, 1224, 

1241 
sensitive (pers.), 1141 
sensual, to be, 1201, 1300; to render, 

1074 
sent, 561 
sentence, 145 

sentence, to, 1080, 1082 
sentenced, 1202 
sentinel, 147 

separate, to, 1712; (a couple), 921, 
937r; (fighters), 738, 1562; from 
(a herd, an anim.), 1100; o. from 
an., 1508; (to sort), 1749 

separated, to get, 1562; (p1. couples), 
1725 

separately, 472 
September, 130 
septum, 124 
sepulchral, to have a, voice, 597 
sepulchre, 2817 
sequestered, 1306 
sequestrate, to, 1288 
sequestrated (girl), 835, 1252, 1288 
sequestrating, 2672 
serene, 1179 
serious, 275, 601 
serosity, 110 
serpent, 51 

serpentine (stone), 987 
serpette (pruning -knife), pb-delas. 

V. 157 
serried, 1787 
servant, 147 
serve, to, 882r, 2184; right (in 

a sneering way), 2676; (tea), 
1686 

server, lôtèl-nal-nêetên-en. V. 148 
serviceable, 988r 
service -berry, 68 
set, n., lel-eên-î 
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set, to, V. put, to; (a bone), 1722; 

(a canon), 1029; (cpi.), 703; 
(molecules), 1135; (nets), 1345; 
(a snare), 975; ('sun), 564; (a 
trap), 2527; (wood), 906 

(manner), along, 680; off, 922, 
(floating), 699; out, V. to start 
and transit, vv.; up, 1252, against, 
1576 

settle, k (arrange), 1263; (ground), 
2571; (station), 1424 

settled, 1263, 1869 
settlement, 2817 
seven, 329 
sevenfold, 3rd and 5th numbers of 

329 
seventh, 342 
seventy, 332 
sever, to (with a blow), 855 
severally, ileren hwê, tsiyanê-tsek; 

ènê-lsek 

severe, 253, 991; (winter), 11 13r, 
1847 

sew, to, 640; end to end, 2574; 
(folded up), 1729; in, 1601; side 
by side, 639; to, 1916; together, 
1268r, 1372, 1374, 1728; wrongly, 
1281 

sewn, 640; tog., 1728 
shabby, 1157 
shackles, 2817 
shade, 140 
shade (in the), 522; (right in the), 

524 
shadow (double, silhouette), 76 

shadowy, 1935 
shady, 1310 
shaft, 69 
shafts (wagon), 139 

shaggy, 253, 645, 802 
shake, to, 1125, 1148, 1521; 

(clothes), 1184; off (sg fixed), 
2469; (a disease), 681; 0'S head, 

961,978, 1276, 2564; o. s., 1184r; 
up, 908, 736r, 1519 

shaken, 1519 
shallot, 86 
shallow, 263, 1 127-28; (compar.), 

319; (not water), 1244; (re- 
ceptacle), 852 

shallow water, 58 
sham, to, 1019r 
shaman, 140 
shaman, to possess the powers of a, 

2374 
shamble, to, 2614 (lag) 
shame, 89 
shame, to put to, 1935 
shameful, 277, 1904, 2671 
shamefully, 474 
shameless, 275, 2331 
shank, 69 
shaped, to be queerly, 1627 
shapeless, 879 
share, to, in, 1957 
shark, 2817 
sharp, 262; (cold), 635; (edge), 

1833; (tool), 1089, 1528 
sharp, to cease being, 2363 
sharpen, to, 625; (pencil), 1285; 

(tool), 1332, 1377 
sharp -ended, 1374 
sharpened, 625; (pencil), 1285 

sharper, 147 
shatter, to, 1124, 1168, 2400; ag., 

1180 

shattered, 1169; ag, 1180 
shave, to, 1118, 1332; tot., 2534 
shaved, 1178 
shawl, 2807 
she, 349 
sheaf, 297 
sheaf, to, V. faggot, sheaves 
shear, to', 854, 1788; roughly, 2496 
sheared roughly, 1788 
shears, 104 (scissors plus augment.) 

41 
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sheath, 105 
sheathe, to, 1027r, 1932 
sheaved, 817 
sheaves, to make, 817, 2392 
shed, to, 999, 1958, 2212, 2578; 0's 

feathers, 1196; o's fur, 1470; 
tears, 711, 759, 1642, 2580 

sheep (mountain), 82 
sheep -fold, 166 
sheep -like, 987 
sheer, -khaih suffixed to words 
shell, 68, 73; (egg), 105; (fruit, 

chestnut, &c.), mairês-kêi; (oyster), 
130, 174 

shell, to, 691 
shell, to come out of the, 1650 
shelled, 691 
shelter (in the) of, 402, 522 
shelter (rain), 120 
shelter, to, 559 
shelter, to put in a, 2393 
sheltered, 835 
sheppherd, 148 
'shield, 136 
shift, to, away, 1929 
shift, to be at o's last, 1404 
shilling, V. quarter 
shimmer, pa in compos. 
shine, to, 646, 728 
shingle, 74, 150 
shining, 646, 728 
shins, 72; (bone), 124 
ship, 114 
ship, to, 651r 
shirk, to, hwo1qa-esên. V. shun, to 
shirt, 135; (white), 129 
shiver, to, 944, 1337, 1616, 2276; 

to cause to, 1597 
shoal, 100; (fish), 135 
shock, to, 1606, 1947; o. an., 1724r; 

1799 
shock, to give a, 1192 
shocked ag., 1192 

shod, 1096, 1542; (horse), 2374, 

(p1.), 695; (sleigh), 1619 
shoddy, dzerh elya. V. made; ttU.â 
shoe, to, 1096-97, 1542r, 2700 
shoemaker, 148 
shoes, 108, 2810 
shoes, to put on their, 937 
shoot, n., 104r 
shoot, to, 104r, 126, 780, 1009-10; 

ahead, 999; asunder, 1256; at, 
2567; down, 1438, 1498; in (a 
crowd), 1682; o. s., 2405c; to 

pieces, 2534; (a rapid), 1553; 
into the w., 1338 

to make (c.), 1688 
shooting, to leave without, 1009-10 
shooting pain, to have a, 999, 2782 
shop (butcher), 165 
shop, to, 658 
shopman, 148 
shore, 68; (river), 105 
short, 38, 234, 251, 1062; (bay), 

2388; (day), 256; (distance over 
w.), 2393; (toboggan), 285 

shorten, to, 1062, 1936, 2447; (cm.); 
1457; (o's speech), 1080; tot., 
2485 

short (in), 468 
short -legged, 1871 
shortly, 449 
short-sighted, 614 
short time (a), 448; (for a), 449 
short-winded, 1830, 2588 
shorty, 253 
shot, 93 
shoulder, to, 563 
shoulder -belt, 100, 174; -blades, 38, 

72, 124 
shouldered (broad-), 281 
shoulders, 72, 100 
shoulders, to put on the, 1667; of, 

702; to carry, load on the, .1549, 
2640 
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shoulders, to have narrow, 2641 
shout, to, 1080, 1169; ag., 1202, 

1249; skating, 1123; at, 2503 
shouting, 76 
shouting, to be, 2308; to walk, 1067, 

1886 
shove, to, in, 1591 
shovel, 156 
shovelful, pêhwokhaih-tîzpen 
shovel, to, 28, 641-42, 1276; off, 

2501 
show, to, 614, 1588, 1938, 2527; off, 

764; out, 1476; (teach), 898 
shower, 140 
shower, to, in, 1807 
showery, 1015 
shown, 614 
shred, et he hana-lya-î 
shred, to, 1750 
shrewd, V. clever, cunning 
shrewish, hokhwa-etni thezai 
shrew -mouse, 104 
shriek, to, 1169 (scream) 
shrill, 251r 
shrill voice, to have a, 1151, 1316 
shrink, to, 918, 1041, 1067, 1329, 

1383, 1518, 2518; (through age), 
1071; (by decoction), 713; (by 
drying), 672; (leather), 2582 

shrivel, to, 1041; ag., 1172 
shrivelled, 253, 260, 1166, 1172 
shroud, to, in, 639 
shrub, 42 
shrug, to, o's shoulders, 958 
shrunk, to get, 1041; (by frost), 918 
shudder, to, 1337, 1932, 2280, 2318 
shuffle, to, 1747 
shun, to, 754, 1588 
shunned, 754r 
shut, to, 1377-78; (a book), 1268; 

(a box), 1677, 1680; (the door), 
906, 1402, a (sliding) door, 2043; 
the eyes, 1156; in, 1930, (the h.), 

1297r; (a pocket knife), 656, 
1470; his mouth, 1670r; 0'5 

mouth, 36; (stop, a bottle), 1821 
shut, to be, 1611, 1678, 1680; 

(door), 1296, 1402; (knife), 1470; 
up (pers.), 1306 

shutters, 166 
shut up! 1670r, 2780, 2804 
shy, 1233 
shy, to, 1659; (horse), 1315, 2588 
sick, 259, 834; (ch.), 2803 
sick, to fall, 1114; to make o. s., 

1560 
sicken, to, 834, 1018 
sickened, 834 
sickly, 279 
sickle, 157 
sickness, 89 
side, 124; (mountain), 240; (river), 

31 

side, to, with, V. help, assist, say as 
side, by side, 490; (from) to side, 

21; (on either), 491; (on the) of, 
402; (on the other), 490 

sides (from different), 490 
sideways, 460 
sidewise, 456 
sieve, 157 
sift, to, 1448, 1574, 1805, 2448 
sifter, 158 
siftings, 150 
sigh, to, 745r, 1932 
sight (gun), 129 
sight, to come in, 1023; to recover, 

2380 
sign, 166; of the Cross, 167 
sign, to, 1387; on, 615; o. s., 752 
sign, to make a, 615; with the hand, 

2573 
signal, to (with the hand), 752, 1406 
silence, to, 1670r 
silence, to keep, 1305 
silent, 1305, 2229, 2268 

41* 



silhouette, 76 
silk, 2807 
sill, 117 
silly, 742, 2229, 2782, 2798 
silt, 117 

silty, 264r 
silver, 215 
similar, 1275 (alike) 
simmer, to, 713, 722, 1218; down, 

2095; tot., 2495 
simple, V. easy; 1747 (compounded) 

and 1787 (mixed up) in the neg.; 
(pers.), 2782 

simple-minded, 742 
simpleton, to be a, 2782, 2792 
simulate, to, 1624 
simultaneously, 448-49 
sin, 168 
sin, to, 1281 

since, 419; that time, 448 
sincerely, V. truly, 460; really, 468 
sinew, 72 (nerve) 
sinew, to (back of bow), 2278 
sinful, liorwa lepècê huai 
sing, to, 542, 774, 1506, 1592; after, 

566; alternatively, 1715; (ch.), 
2803; for the dead (Indian 
fashion), 937r; (an improvised 
song), 765; out, 779; sitting, 837; 
standing, 1090; tog., 1719, 1747; 
walking, 1067 

singe, to, V. grill, to 
singeing, 77 

singer, 147 
singing, to enter, leave, walk, &c., 

1828; to sit, 835, 1826; to stand, 
&c., 2396; to stop, 2365 

single, 267 
single, to be (pers.), 835; to keep 

(unmarried), 2672 
single, to, out with the eyes, 1804 
sinless, urwe lepècê hulerh 
sinner, to be a, usit. of 1281 (sin) 

644 - 
sink, to, 926, 1047; in, 644-45, 1584, 

(forcibly), 1648, (with the hand), 
1025-26; (a picket), V. drive in, 

to 

(to founder), 654-55; while 

walking (on the ice), 1345, 1452 

sip, to, 981, 1351, 1500, 1720, 1821; 

(cpi.), 2460 
siren, 112 

sister, 84, 184; (elder), 75; -in-law, 

187; 189; (younger), 189 

sisters together, 185 

sit, to, 835, 850, (p1.), 1Q35; by, 

laughing, 2623; down, 1860, 

2621; round, 1645; (at table), 
1628; up, 1389, against, 1262, 

1576 
sitting, 252r, 2620c; up, 1336 

situate, situated, 557. V. lie, to 

six, 329 
sixteen, 331 
sixth, 342 
sixty, 332 
size, to, 1040 
size, to be of (this or that), 863 
skate, 157 

skate, to, 1123; ag., 1181; back, 
laughing, 2610; in, 1291; out, 
2458 

skating, to arrive, 2571 
skein, 140 
skeptical, 1146 
sketch, to, 679, 1627; (in charcoal), 

886 
skid, 1530 
skiff, word for canoe plus dimin. 
skilful, 754 
skilfully, 464, 467 
skill, 140 
skim, to (liquid), 1334; over, 1608; 

(striking), 840 
skimmed, 1601 
skin, 71; (epiderm), 71 
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skin, to, 680, 1601 
skip, to, 998, 1124, 1489, 1810; 

about, 2567 
skirt, 100, 105; (dress), 2807 
skittish, 2588; (horse), 1315 
skull, 171 

skunk, 82 
sky, 67 
slab (stone), 135; (wood), 362 
slabber, to, 711, 1696-98, 1764 
slack, 259, 697, 1519 
slacken, to, 723, 949 
slam, to, 1611, 1677, 1680; (a box 

lid), 840; the door, 1402 
slander, to, 747, 1014, 1929; o. an., 

1724 
slander, to retail, 1521 

slandered, 747 
slanderer, 147 

slang, 179 
slang, to use, 611 
slantingly, to hew, slash, &c., 1344 
slap, 140 
slap, to, 648; away; 648, 1477 
slash, to, 842, 856; asunder (p1.), 

2458, 2464; by the middle, 1756; 
o. an., 2423; o. s., 1239; to several 
pieces, 1340 

slashed, 858 
slashing, to be going while, 2137 
slaty, saine as basaltic 
slave, 140, 361 
slave, to make a, 724 
slaver, to, 711, 1696 
slay, to, 811 

sleek, 40 
sleep, 76 
sleep, to, 919; (ch.), 2803, (p1.), 

902; by o. an., 2424; in the same 
blanket as, 1609, 1737; on, 1563; 
by the side of, 1588; standing, 
1411; up against, 1262; (var.), 
2631 

to commence to, 2628; to make 
o. an., 1516 

sleep, to have a troubled, 1390; to 

put to, 1517, o. s., 2413 
sleep (during the) of, 419 
sleeper, 279 
sleeping room, 117 
sleepless, "sleep without", pel éd 
sleep on! 442 
sleepy, 902r, 919, 1843 
sleeves, 73 
sleet, same as hail with dimin. added 
sleigh (Indian), 87 
sleigh, to, 687 
slender, 234, 251, 1544; 4egged, 1974 
slice, 142 
slide, to, 656; down, 1370; off, 1481 

slight, V. small. Also rendered by 
dimin. after noun 

slightly, 475 
slim, 251, 1644, 2641 
slime, 70 
slimy, 253, 264r, 1448; (w.), 1831 

sling, 152 
sling, to, 772 
slip (pillow-), 105 (case) 
slip, to, 656-57; away, 1281; back, 

1860; off the hands of, 1635 
slippery, 252, 657 
slipping, 77 
slit, to, 893 
slope (on the) of, 522 
sloth, 142 
slothful, 1934; to render, 743 
sloughy, 264r 
slovenly, 1134 
slow, 723, 1519; (clock), 655, 906; 

to go (trigger), 259, 261; to grow 
(plant), 1078; (morally), 862, 
1285; to rise (pers.), 1934 

slow, to (a clock), 906 
slowly, 456, 475 
slubber, to, 963 (plaster, to) 
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sluggish, 723, 743, 1519; (compar.), 

1392; (pers.), 862 
sluice, 205 
slumber, to, 1843 
slush, 87 
sly, same as clever; 2658 
small, 251, 302, 1060, 1311; (corn - 

par.), 1392 
sinai!, to become, 1061, 2516 
small -eater, to be a, 1335 
small -pox, 142, 242 
smart, 251, 754; for o's age, 1149 
smart, to (wound), 1014r 
smarting, 1014 
smash, to, ya-idasyis (da), idasyez 

(dan). V. 1092 
smear, to, 962, 1413 
smell, to, 1006, 1043, 1581 

smelt, 82 
smile, 76 
smile, to, 1103 
smirch, to, V. besmear, daub, to 
smithy, 165 
smitten, with, 2648 
smoke, 12, 74, 212; (fire -side), 102 
smoke, to (as a censer), 1840; (cure 

with smoke), 706; (fumigate), 
921, 1090; (house), 799-800; 
(meat), 1934; out of its lair, 
(anim.), 2330 

(a pipe, &c.), 1230; for the 
first time, 1250 

smoked, 1169; (fish), 279 
smoking, to commence, 1840, 1249 
smoky, 1840 
smooth (thread), 266, 657; -sur- 

faced, 731 
smoulder, to, 1098 
snag, 112 
snake, 51 
snap, to, 1131; down, 2447; off, 772- 

73; up, 1302 
to cause to, 846 

snapped, 252r; asunder, 1250; off, 

773 
snapping, to stop, 2365 
snappish, 282, 1938 
snare, 69; (bear), 173; (beaver), 

173; (grouse), 173; (lynx), 173 

snare, to, 716, 718, 1220, 1845, 
2534 

snare, to get to set a, 2502; to set a, 
1220, 1534, 2053 

snared, 1220 
snares, to have, set, 988; to set, 975 
snaring, to leave without, 7 16-17 
snarl, to, 1137, 1537; ag., 1188 
snatch, to, 687, 1131; off, 792; up, 

1303 
sneak, to, away, 618, 1248, 1333, 

1364; in, 1293; out, 1244 
sneer, to, 971, 1476 
sneeze, to, 603, 2098, 2505 
sniff, to, 1043 
snipe, 83 
snivel, 110 
snivel, to, 606, 1020, 1937, 2396 
snivelling, 276 
snore, to, 56, 1227, 1845; ag., 1329; 

deeply, 1225 
snoring, 144, 361 
snot, 174r 
snotty, 285, 1548 
snout, 85, 129 
snow, 67; (big -flaked, in the late 

spring), 2781; (crusty, in the 
spring), 81; cubic and gran., 99; 
(fine -flaked, falling in the early 
morn.), 2817; (flour -like), 2817; 
(in a pressed lump, to melt by the 
fire -side), 2817; melting and thick 
on the ground or ice, 35, 216; on 
trees, 101; soft and wet, 99; wet 
(while falling), 135 

snow, to, 768; after, 1770; in the 
village, 1432; on, 2560 
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snow, to cross, enter, go, order, walk, 

&c. through the, 1870 
snow -ball, yd -ka 
snow -bird, 39, 235 
snow -crust, 81 
snowing, to be, more, 2395 
snow -shoes, 74, 130, 214, 330; ache, 

166; (flat), 136 
snow -shoes, to put on his, 610 
snow -staff, 136 
snow -storm, 67 
snowy (weather), 769 
snuffle, to, 916 
snug, rendered by hunzu, pê-hunzu 
so, 426, 460; that, 475 
so, to be, get, say, &c., 1275 
soaking, 253 
soap, 136; -berry, 35, 122; (Castile), 

add it stinks to 136 

soap, to, 555, 1935 
soar, to, 1167; ag., 1177 
soaring, to start, 2265 
sob, 127 
sob, to, 1882 
sober, rendered by vneg. ihalesnil: 

mil (11). V. drink, to 

sobs, to burst into, 2398 
sober, 275 
sober, to, down, 1858 
socket, 117 
socks, 136. Also: ukhwèicen-iith 
socle, 163 
soft, 253, 956; (river bed), 263; 

(linen), 1139 
soft, to commence being, 1249 

soften, to, 956, 1139 
softened, 956 
softly, 456 
soft-spoken, 1397 
soil, 68; (arid), 212 
soil, to, 1003 
soiled, V. dirty 
solar, isa- in compos. 

sold, khêt, Liihakhel 
solder, to, 588 
soldered, 588 
soldier, 186, 198 
soldiery, 183 
sole, adj., V. only 
sole, n., 124, 240 
sole, to, anew, 706 
sole, to lay o's, against, 1720 
solemn, 2795. V. majestic 
solicit, to, 62, 965, 1296; eagerly, 

2112 
solid, 253, 303, 991, 1007, 1405; 

(m.), 1536 
solid, to commence to be, 1249 
solidify, to, 991, 1007 
solidly, hwoie1â hwê 
solitarily, 508 
solitary, to be, 835 
solitude, 76 
solstice, to be the, 1051 
solve, to, try to, 1057r 
sombre, 1935 
somnambulist, 1930 
some, 287, 399; (admir.), 478 
somebody, 400 
somehow, 456 (accidentally) 
something, 62, 400 
sometimes, 448 
so much the better, the worse, 2770 
son (father's), 63; (mother's), 75; 

-in-law, 84 
song, 12, 35, 216; (love), 126; 

(var.), 221 
song, to sing an improvised, 2641 
songster, 147 
sonorous, 254r, 597; (bell), 1317 
sonorous voice, to have a, 1316 
soon, 449; (as) as, 429, 448; (too), 

475 (quick) 
soot, 74, 211 
soothe, to, 1469; (pain), 1038, 1052 
soothing, nê-kënaidzek 
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soporific, 163, 269 
sorcery, same as song 
sore, 545, 834, 1039r 
sore eyes, to have, 834r 
sorrel, 136 
sorrel (colour), 255 (yellowish) 
sorrow (as of mourners), 89 (sad- 

ness), 2793 (grief) 
sorrowful, 282, 992 
sorry, 282, 834r 
sort, 89 
sort, to, 568, 752, 1616, 1683, 1749- 

50 
sorted, 752 
sortilege, V. witchcraft 
sorts, to be out of, 2389 
sought after, 887, 1771 
soul, 76 
sound, adj., 267, 280 
sound, to (auscultate), 995, 1572; 

ag., 1855; (to the ears), 1156, 
1592; (fathom), 1025, 1933; (the 
ice), 753r, 1661 

(fig.), 2782; (the dispositions 
of), 1574; (on his intentions), 748 

sounding -lead, 81 

sounding -line, 158 
soup, 111 

sour, 262, 1132; (milk), 776 
source, n., ha-înli en. V. head -water, 

81 

source, to have the same, 1753 
sources, to have several (river), 1435 
sourish, add dimin. to sour 
soutane, 129 
south, 460 
south (to the), 460, 491 
sow, 129 
sow, to, 1232; ag., 1352 
sower, 148 
space, to cover, 760; to occupy (this 

or that), 760 
spacious, 863 

spade, 2817 
span (to), 901 (bridge over, to) 
spaniel, 152 
spank, to, 648 
spare, to, 710, 1071; to get to, 2516 
sparing, 710 
spark, 81 

sparkle, to, 728, 934, 947, 1834, 
1886; (eyes), pI., 2445 

sparks, to send out, 1834 
sparrow, 83 
spatter, to, u/se hwo/es thesqût, 

1/its qel, 2 

spawn, to (pi. fish), 2445 
speak, to, 916; against, 747, 1690, 

1808, o. an., 1759; (ch.), 2803; 
with difficulty, 1005, 1014; easily, 
606; for, 1769, the first time, 
l250r; improperly, 2134; loudly, 
1080; offensively, 1280; o. after 
the o., 1713; as o. pleases, 2362; 
out o's own mind, 1463; sitting, 
837; wildly, 33 

to be unable to (out of reveren- 
tial fear), 1348 

speaker, 916 in 3rd pers. followed by 
-en 

speaking, to be, 2310; to go while, 
2396 

spear, 215 
spear, to, 635, 1184; (fish), 692; 

o. an., 1919; o. s., 1997r 
speared, 693, 2092 
spearing, to leave without, 635 
special, epa za enorh 
specious, 1204 
speckled, 1134 
spectacles, 164 
spectacles, to put on o's, 1493 
spectre, 89 
speechify, to, 916, 2353 
speed, rendered by adv. for quickly 
spell, to, out, 1685, 1804 
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spell, to throw a, on, 1103, 1829, 

2498 
spend, to, all, 877 
spendthrift, to be a, 2817 
spent, to get all, 877 
sphere, 93 
spherical, 262, 1138 
sphynx, to be a, 1941 
sphynx-like, 280r, 1103 
spider, 41 
spigot, 166 
spike, pê-Eelcen-elyo 
spill, to, 1086; in anger, 1271; on, 

1563, o. s., 1479; out, 1175r 
spilled, to be left without being, 1659 
spilling, to leave without, 1659 
spin, to, 946 
spindle, 157 
spine, 72 
spinning -mill, 165 
spinster, 153, 266 
spinster, to be a, 835 
spiny, terwes, tan. V. 253 
spiral form, to give a, 946 
spirit, 76 
spirit, to go in, 2613 
spirited (horse), 930r (proud) 
spirt, to, from, 2400, 2278 
spit, to, 1119; (fish to dry), 2278; 

open, 622; out (expectorate), 661; 
to the face of, 2004 

spite (in) of, 413, 2692 
spitful, 459 
spitted, 252r, 2045 
spittle, 71, 215 
spittle, to cover with, 1119 
spittoon, 160 
splash, to (mud), 799 
spleen (organ), 125; (its secretions), 

84 
splendid, 1896 
splinter, 155 
splintered, 2576 

split, to, 729, 790, 893, 1394, 1708; 
by the middle, 1756; (wood), 
2571 

split, to be, 791; to get (by some- 
body), 794; 893 

splitting, to leave without, 792 
spoil, to, 615, 1281, 1390, 1936; 

(by cracking), 893, 897; (by gash- 
ing), 856; o. s., 1238; (weather), 
1867 

spoiled, to get, 1390; (by fracture), 
914; (by over ripening), 849; (by 
wear and tear), 1001; (weather), 
1867 

spoke, 142 
spokesman, same as interpreter 
sponge, 152 
sponge, to, upon, 1483 
spongious, 1135 
spongy, 1686r 
sponsor, 166 
spontaneously, 470 
spool, 142 
spool, to, 870, 2450; on, 1784 
spooled, to get, 870; to keep, 865-66 
spoon, 36; (wooden), 2814 
spoonbait fish, to, 756 
spoonbill (duck), ta-ntIiêl (wide -bill) 
sport, to, 754; on the water, 1892 
spot, V. place 
spot, to, V. stain, to 

spots (of the moon), Sa -e -yin (He 
stands on the moon, a legendary 
hero) 

spotted, 1134, 1139 
spout, to, 999; down, 2052 
sprain, to, 656; (a muscle), 2150, 

2278; o. an's arm, 2431 
sprained, 657 
spray, 100 
spread, n., 2817 
spread, to, 623, 763; (boughs in a 

tent), 901; (cloth), 756; (fire), 



1509, 1521; on either side (fire), 
623; open (an umbrella), 764; out 
(news), 1784, 1873 

spree, to be all on a, 979 
sprig, 93 
sprightly, 1833; (p1.), 2446 
spring (season), first, 89; (last), 

454; (second), 35; spring after, 522 
(metal), 142; (of beaver -trap), 

127; (gun), 93; (gun -lock), 105; 

(knife), lezEhih-a-nayãira 
(surging water), 11 7 

spring, to, from, 1688, off, 1561; out 
(snake), 999; up, 1244, 1337, 
(snake), 2563 

to make, 1441-42 
springy, 1138, 1441 
sprinkle, to, 1136; wrongly, 1185 
sprint, to, 952 (ne-zllerh) 

sprout, 104r, 166 
sprout, to cause to, 1688 
spruce, 68; (balsam), 135; (red, of 

swamps), lsû-piz 
spun, 252r, 946 
spur, to, 1514 
spurn, to, away, 1940 
spurs, 139; (cock), 174 
spurt, to, 999, 1086; out, 1688 
sputter, to, 1876 
spy, 2817; -glass, 158 (field -glass) 
spy, to, 237; on, 614, 1575, o. an., 

2428; out, 1126; (m.), 2339; 
through the w., 1345 

spy -hole (fishing), 99 
squabble, 666, 747 
squabble, to, 1226 
squalid, dirty with augment. 
squall, 149 
squall, to, 1225, 1932, 2267 
squall of wind is on, a, 804 
squamous, 277 
squander, to, 1221, 1281, 1390-91 
squandered, 1390 

650 - 
square, to, 2567 
square, to be, 1128 
squat, adj., 253 
squat, to, 901, 1859; on 0'S heels, 

835, 1546; on water, 1338 
squat -built, 2641 
squeak, to, 1225 
squeeze, to, 969-70, 1268, 1983; 

down, 1681; in, 2583, 0'S hand, 
752; on, 1563; o. s., 1357, out, 
2413; out, 1588; tog., 1746, 1754 

squint, to, 1786 
squirm, to, 1882 (struggle) 
squirrel, 130; (flying), 95 
stab, to, 635 (dart); (in the face), 

2411; o. an., 2423; tot., 2534 
stabbed, 1 954r 
stable, 2817 
stacked, 1428 
staff, same as cane; of a spear, V. 

shank 
stagger, to, 1053-54, 1125; amongst, 

1616; in, 1291; off, 2604c 
to cause to, off (cpI.), 2699 

stagnant water, 260 
stagnate, to, 561 
staid, 766 
stain, to, 876, 1003 
stained, 737 
stainless, urwe iseiz hulerh 
stair, 163, 203 
stake, 145 
stake, to, 912r; across, 1273; out, 

2393; (at play), 702, 1240; 
(wager), 2527 

stakes, to surround with, 1580 
stalk, 61 
stalk, to, 754, 1877, 2278; (game), 

1569; (hunting), 619; of, 868; out, 
1306; (walk erect), 864 

stalking, 2234; verr., 2342 
stallion, 139, l9lr 
stalwart, robust with augment. 
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stammer, to, 556 
stamp (postage), 154 
stamp, to, 895, 1627 
stanch, to (blood), 1007, 2043 
stanched, 1007 
stand, 136 
stand, to, 1090, 2632c -33c; ag., 

1 195r; by laughing, 2623; for 
second time, 1577, the first, 2350; 
(past tense), 1985; (tree), 1252, 
2554; up, 551, against, 1576 

standing, 252r, 551; to set, 1763 
staple, kes (al (food), 1nai (drink) 
star, 40; (morning), 163; (shooting), 

152 
star, to, by breaking, 831; (china- 

ware), 2280; (m. pieces), 1537 
starch, 2817 
starch, to, 1007 
starched, 1007 
stare, to, 613-14, 685, 933, 1755; 

at, 2007; very hard, 1153 
stark, 1sn after adj. 
starry, 1860 
start, to (pers. on foot), 1064-65; 

and repent, 1199; o's hunt, 1569; 
(shudder), 2280; (to get startled), 
823r, 839, 938r 

(non -pers.), (animate or obj.), 
2546-48; (disease), 1114; (fea- 
thers), 1162; (fish), 707, ag., 
1215; (light), ag., 2222; (ma- 
chine), 847; (s. obj.), 647, 654, 
1051; off (playing -pole), 787; 
(smoke), 799; (star), 2606; 
(toad), 788; (var. others), 2542- 
45; (water), 2570 

(manner), (by aeroplane), 844, 
1337; (with a cane), 923, 2288, 

(p1.), 937; (by canoe), 2602c; 
(on crutches), 950; (limping), 
609, 624; (soaring), 1167 

to cause to, 951 

startle, to, 751; out of o's sleep, 1318, 
1417 

startled, 823, 839, 1136 
startling, 2588 
starve, to, 1180, 1416, 1696; o. s., 

1486, 1764, 2420 
starved, 1180 
starving, 1335 
state, to, V. say, pronounce, to 

station, 149 
station, to, 908, 1090, 1424, 1459, 

2239c 
stationary, 276 
statue, 142 
stave, to, in, 1092, 1573, 1650 
stay, to, home, 1434; over, 835; up, 

1887-88 
steadfast, to be, 1925 
steak, 154 
steal, to, 563, 935; away, 2027 
stealing, 140 
stealth, neneli 
stealthily, 456, 467 
stealthily, to be acting, 618; to walk, 

2615 
steam, 100 
steam, to, 1849 
steam -bath, 87 
steamboat, steamer, sel-pê-izek/zês 
steatite, 105 
steel, 154 
steep, 253, 1147, 1311; (pi.), 2473; 

sg, 1517 
steer, to, o's own bark, 1443, 2413 
steersman, 147 
stem (pipe), 100 
stem, to put, &c. a, 1579 
stench, 77 
stench, to emit a, 800 
step (man's), V. stride 
step (stair), 142, 163, 203 
step, to, down, up, &c., 610; high, 

l393r; in, 1291, 1293, (a crack), 
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1571;on, 1560, o. an., 1706; over, 
2534; (while shearing), 1788 

step -father, same as paternal uncle, 
189 

step -mother, same as maternal aunt, 
189 

step -son, V. son (not of self), 189 
sterile (woman), 275 
stern, 250; to get, 1895 
stern, n., nîz-tsêlz 
sternly, 467 
sternum, V. breast -bone 
stew, 142 
stew, to, 713, 1616, 1747 
stick, 68; (gambling-), 146; (net), 

39; (submerged), 111, (and stuck 
to the bottom), V. snag; (trap - 
bait), ni/hîza 

stick, to, 588, 1241; anywhere, 1366- 
67, 1374; (by drying), 672; 
(through frost), 918; (with mu- 
cilage), 1040; (poles), 645; tog., 
1264, 1507 

sticky, 253, 258, 1040; (fingers), 
1640; to render, 1650 

stiff, 1007, 1755; (formal), 611 
stiffen, to, 1007, 1011, 1755 
stiffened, 1007, 1011 
stiff -mannered, 611, na-dedezi (dli) 
stifle, to, V. suffocate, to 
still, adj., V. tranquil 
still, adv., 2817 
still, conj., 2817 
still, n., 157 
still, to, 1052, 1305 
stilt, 163 
stimulate, to, 809, 1815 
stimulated, 809 
stimulating, 809 
sting, sanie as bill, lips 
sting, to, 635, 644-45r, 1150, 1550; 

(mosquito), 2320 
stingily, 467, 469 

stinging, 77 
stingy, 62, 274, 1014, 1296, 1545, 

1566, 1635 
stink, to, 252, 1006; in o's pers., 

2804 
stipple, to, 1139 
stir, to, 1125; (a liquid), 694, 1654; 

(the water), 913r, (of a lake), 
1136, 1173; up, 1519, 1815 

(budge), 978; (morally), 951- 
52, 1080; (that is, be still alive), 
1830 

stirred, 546, 694; (water), 913r, 
1173, 1519 

stirrups, 163 
stir up! 439 
stitch, 73 
stitch, to, 640 
stock (gun), 105 
stockade, to, 644 
stockaded, 644 
stockings, 136 
stoic, êidesni deiên (he acts as if he 

did not feel) 
stolen, 935 
stomach, 72, 240; (of ruminants), 

157 
stone, 68; (arrow), pIs; (gun), 2806; 

(moraine), 136; (pipe), Lé-nekras 
stony, 1014 
stool (kneeling-), 163 
stool, to go to the, 2778 
stoop, to, 553; deeply, 1455; (mo- 

mentarily), 1335, 1439; (natural- 
ly, pers.), 1138 

stop! 1925 
stop, to (cease, pers. on foot), 1064, 

1278; ag., 1388; at, 655; (by 
canoe), 651; (eating), 1388; (re- 
main), 835; (rolling), 1138; (run- 
ning), 666; (talking), 1925; 
(walking), 2361; work (to give it 
up), 754r 
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(non -pers.), 552, 738; (the 

blood of a wound), 1562; going 
(machine), 847; (s. obj.), 1051; 
(rain), 2368-69; (snow), 768; 
(storm), 2368-69 

(to shut with the hand, &c.): 
(a bottle), 1680; (a crack), 565, 
702; (with the finger), 663, 665, 
705, (with the hand), 753; (the 
chinks of), 963; (a chink), 1630; 
o's ears with the hands, 752, 1801; 
(a leak), 1571; the mouth of, 

984 
stopped (bottle), 1611, 1678; 

(chink), 1630; (chinks), 984; 
(ears), 1801 

stopped, to be, by fire, inundation, 
&c., 1607; to have o's nose, 951 

stopper, 164, 205 
stop that! 438 
st&re, 165 
storm (snow), 100; (wind), 140, 149 

storm, there is a, 2267 
stormy, 1052; to get, 1509 
story (house), 101; (narration), V. 

this word 
stout, 904 
stove, 160; -pipe, same as neck, with- 

out nê- 
straddle, to, 624, 1725, 1860, 2469 

straggle, to, 1365 (wander) 
straight, 266, 274, 456, 553, 1142, 

1703, 1709, 1755, 1790; (body of 

w.), 1892 
straighten, to, 1028; (cpi.), 2459; 

o. s., 1758, 1856; up, 1244, 1709 

straighiforward (in words), 1755 

straight manner (in a), 21 

strain, to, 770, 926, 1573, 1894; (a 

fiddle), 927; o. s., 2412; 0's voice, 

1080, (p1.), 2459 
strainer, 156 

strait, 111 

strand, 127 
strand, to, 20 11 

strange, 285 
stranger, man preceded by nauh 

strangle, to, 682, 752, 1620, 2459; 
o. an., 1765; o, s., 1558, 2420. V. 

choke, to 
strangled, to get, 252r, 1620; (with 

the hand), 752 
strangling, 149 
strap, V. thong 
strap, to, 681 
stratified, 1267; (pi.), 2457 
stratify, to, 1267 
straw, 127 

strawberry, 99, 121 

stray, to, 1435; to cause to, 556 
streak, to, 1340 
streaked, 260, 1154 
stream, 70 
stream, to, 711, 1892; out (blood), 

999 
stream (along the), 21 

street, 203 
street, to be a, 1433 
strength, 140 
strengthen, to, 991, 1936 
strengthening, 269, 2588 
strenuously, 467 
stretch, to, 756, 763, 765, 1210; 0'S 

fingers, 662; out, 1704-05, 2202- 
03c; (fish to dry), 2276; o. s. to 

sleep, 2631 
strew, to, away, 647; over, 1627 

strewn over, 1627 
stride, na-de(ès (nat) 
strike, to, 839, 895; V. beat, box, 

kick, slap, to; against, 604, (walk- 
ing), 1584; a blow, 1497; (to butt 
against), 1066r; o. s., 1440; o's 
hand against the other, 648; 
(var.), 2299; with (a hammer), 
959, (the head), 604, 1588 
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(fig.), (a flag), 872; (light), 

728; out (delete), 682, (of a job), 
1683; up (a song), 565, 873, 1475 

strike -a -light, 87 
string, 69, 171; (climbing plant), 

99; (along the edge of a fish -net), 
136; (ham-), 124; (shoe-), 25; 
(snoe-shoe), 87; (tongue), 125 

string, to (a needle), 683 
strip, to, 1591r, 1662-63r; of the 

bark, 1063; of the flesh, 1526, 
1561; (the hemp), 691, 702 

stripe, to, 1454 
striped, 260, 1154; across, 1273, 

1340, 1585; along, 1626 
stripes, to draw, 678 
strive, to, 591, 1594 
stroke (fist), 80 
stroll, to, in the wood, 1445 
strong, 252, 899, 2094, 2127e; 

(beverage), 1529, 1807; (corn - 
par.), 317; (current), 263 

strong -headed, 991 
strongly, 468 
struggle, to, 2276 
strum, to, 1049 
strut, to, 38, 754, 764; to o. an., 

1752 
Stuart L., 134 
Stuart (or Pope) mountain, 134 
Stuart R., 134 
stub, 169, 174 
stubborn, 1932, 1116 
stuck, 588, 1040, 1251; (through 

frost), 928r 
student, 148 (pupil) 
study, to, 1057 
stuff, 150 
stuff, to (a chink), 1571, 1630; (the 

mouth of), 984; (the neck of a 
bottle), 1677 

stuffed up, 1787 
stumble, to, 656, 892, 951 

stumbling, to start, 803 
stump, 61, 150, 174; (of an arm), 

108; (broken piece off), era-ô.E/zek; 
(of a fallen tree), 104 

stun, to, 1236, 1617; (by dint of 
talking), 916 

stunned, 657, 699 
stunt, to, 1047 
stunted, 253, 1152 
stupefied, 699, 1114; (by smoking), 

tot., 2487 
stupefy, to, 951, 1607 
stupid, 262 
sturdy, 899 
sturgeon, 31, 212; (fry), 246 
stutter, to, 556 
subdue, to, 1100, 1279, 1388, 1481, 

2419 
subject, n., 84, 197 
subject, to, to o. s., 1388, 1481 
subjugate, to, 2419 
submerge, to, 702, 845, 1100 
submerged, to get, 263, 551, 1392 
submission, to make o's, 1175 
submit, to, 1175, 1665 
subsequently, 449 
subside,rto, 926, 1047; with time, 1767 
subsist, to, V. be, live, exist 
subsoil, 135 
substitute, to, 1769 
substract, to, 1603, 1684 
substratum, V. subsoil 
subtle, 1060 
subway, ye le-thi. V. catacomb 
succeed, to (do with success), 705, 

1769; (to a rank), 2782 
successive (obj.), 695 
successively, 448 
succinct, 'short (1.) or better, hwo- 

dIn/uk 

succour, to, 880, 1577 
succour, to run for, 666 
succumb, to, 1271 
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such, 289 
suck! 442 
suck, to, 38, 59, 1227, 1289; (ch.), 

2802; in, 1169; to a point, 1394; 
for the first time, 2350 

sucker (fish), 82 
suckle, to, 1821; (cpi.), 2460 
suddenly, 456 
sudorific, 269, 611 
suds, "soap -water" 
sue, to, 1938 
suffer, to, il 14r, 1925 
suffering, dzerh nedzek. V. 145 
suffice, to (in numbers), 1263, 1289 
sufficient, 267 
sufficiently, 475 
suffocate, to, 894, 1932; (in bed), 

1608 
suffocating, 2588 
sugar, 2808r 
sugared, 986 
sugary, 1128 
suicide, to, 811; (p1.), 1183 
sulk, to, 1103 (sullen) 
sulky, to get, 2516 
sullen, 62, 252, 276, 1103 
sullenness, 145 
sully, to, 1003 
sulphur, 130 
sultry (weather), 862 
summer, 19, 76; (last), 453; (last, 

next), 79; summer after, 522; 
(this), 454 

summit, 87, 240 
summon, to, 1938 
sun, 67, 215; -dogs, 130 
sun (in the), 522 
sun -burnt, 1037 
Sunday, 132 
sunder, to. V. cut, to, asunder 
sunny side (on the), 491 

sunrise, 149 

sunset, 149 

sunstroke, to get a, 728, 1954r, 2731 
supercede, to, V. supplant, to 
superficial, ekha za hwonilên 
superficially, 470 
superimpose, to, 641, 695 
superintend, to, 1328 
superior, 84 (boss) 
superior, adj., Aes with proper adj. 

(nzu, ntcâ, &tc.) 
superiorly, kes sû, ekênes sû with y. 

superpose, to, 564, 1705, 1783; the 
feet, 1706 

superposed, 266, 1703 
supervise, to, 1328 
supplant, to, 1064, 1635 
supple, 253, 956, 1139 
supplicate, to, 965r, 992 
supplication, 142 
support, to, 611, 725, 907; o. an., 

1720; (to second), 61 lr; with (the 
hand), 1887-88 

supported, 1577 
suppose, to, same as to think 
suppress, to, 2047, 2229, 2519, 2667 
suppurate, to, 767, 1934 
sure, V. robust, solid 
surely, 514; au with y. 

surf, 111 (foam) 
surface, 12, 240; (water), 70, 111 

surfeit, to, o. s., 2420 
surfeited, to get, 1144, 1727r, 1809 
surgeon, 147 
surly, 1927 
surmise, to, 1581, 1842 
surmount, to, same as to conquer, 

gain, overcome 
surpass, to, 877, 933, 1594, 1623, 

1657; o. an., 1725 
surpassed, 1594 
surprise, to, 895, 1136, 1162, 1599 
surprised, 1136; ag., 1192 
surprising, to be, 2588; to give a 

shock by, 1162 



surrender, to, 584; o. s., 1239, 1618 

surround, to, 1580; (cpi.), 2464; 
(pers.), 1035 

surrounded, 1580 

survey, to, 2817 
surveyor, 148 

survive, to, 1946 
suspect, to, 571, 1116 

suspend, to, 564, 1410; to, 565, V. 

hang, to 

suspended, to get, 1052, 1410 

suspenders, V. braces 
suspicious, to get, 2516 
sustain, to, 611 

swaddle, to, 835, 1470, 1564 

swaddled, 1470, 1564 
swaddling clothes, 130, 153 

swallow, n., 83 
swallow, to, 734, 1589; improperly, 

2399; (liquid), 979; (in long 
draughts), 690, 694; up, 931 

swallowed up, 1452 

swallowed, to be left without being, 
694 

swamp, 87; -berry, 121 

swamp, to, 845-46 
swan, 81, 133; (var.), 246 
swap, to, 1568 
swarm, to, 983; out (ants), 1 176r 
swathe, to, 1470, 1564, 2375 
swathed, 1470 
sway, to hold, over, 1463 (control) 
swear, to, 744; against, 1080, 1938 

sweat, n., 110, 171 

sweat, to, 1176r, 1688, 2690; to 

make, 1687 
sweater, 1 52r 
swede, 133r 
sweep, to, 997-98; away, 1364; (a 

chimney), 1932; (cpl.), 1998; in, 

1663; out (of the h.), 1306, 1415; 

over, 1776; (var.), 2540 
sweepings, 38 

sweet, 252; (to the taste), 262, 1128, 

1420, 1476, 2379 
sweet, to become, 2516 
sweet -bread, 108 

sweeten, to, 1128, 1396r, 1936 

sweet -scented, 1006 
swell, to, 597, 636; (inflate), 1591; 

(lake), 845; (be rough, w.), 853r; 
out (river), 759; up (turkey), 982, 

1099 
to cause o's face to, 2411 

swelling, 77 
swelling, to induce, 997 
swept (room), 2448 
swerve, to, 1161r, 1453-54 
swift, V. nimble, prompt, rapid 
swig, to, 690 
swim, to, 762, (pi.), 620r, 937; 

ashore, 1320; back (pi.), 1212; 
(fish), 707; off, 2603c 

swimming, to lead on, 1441 

swindle, to, 2667 
swine, 2809 
swineherd, 148 
swing, 158 
swing, to, 756; o's arms, 620r; from 

side to side, 1028, (bell), 1721, 

(pendulum), 1378, violently, 1519; 

o. s., 2421 
swing -piece, 87 
swirl, to (wind), na-detsih, dîztsi 
swish, to, 1602 
switch, tetcen ne-ne/qas 
swollen, 306r; tot., 1820 
swoon, n., 140, 149r 
swoon, to, 1114 
sword, 108, 215 
sycophant, nêpa hwodîllhî-en-tco 
sympathetic to o. an., 1790 
sympathize, to, with, 1107, 1116, 

1599, 1660 
sympathy, to enjoy the general, 1660 
symptom, 153, 166 
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syncope, 149r 
syringe, 158 
syringe, to, 1816, 1818 
syrup, 110 

T 
tabernacle, 114 
table, 161; (communion), 2817; 

-land, 101 
tabou, taboo, 39, 747 
tabou, to, 1925 
Tache R. and village, 134 
taciturn, 275; to get, 2516 
tack, lekhu-yaz 
tack, to, 651, 789; about, 1519, 1522, 

2393; (a pin) on o. s., 1187 
tacking about, 2306 
tadpole, 38 
tail, 69; (fish), 124; (flap), 136; 

(snow -shoe), 127 
tail, to put o's, between o's legs, 

1854; to turn, 2433 
tailor, 147 
take, to (apprehend, seize, put), 872; 

down, 1382, (by snapping), 2449; 
(fish, in a trap), 707; from o. an., 
1735; (long obj.), 1274; off, 1625, 
1634, 1693, (cpl.), 2053, 2056; 
(j. e. from around, as a cravat, a 
halter), 1646, (a trap), 1696, 
(cpi.), 2029r; (pellicle), 1063; out 
of (the pocket), 1676; (salmon), 
2729 

(to carry), 872; along (gran.), 
2355; away, 563, 1603, 1663r, 
(cpers.), 921, 1065, in a rage, 
1248; back, 1662, 2026c; down, 
1382; from, to, 1799, 2527; in 
(the h.), 1292, 1404, 1992, 2243. 
V. enter, to; (linen), 870; off, V. 

above, and (the cradle), 1544, (a 
surface), 1425, of, 1650, 1676, 
1693; out, 1242, 1354, 1358, of 

doors, 641, 1415, 2527; (pack- 
ing), 814; through (a cañon), 
1553; to o. s., 1496 

(fig.), after (resemble), 1113; 
back (a word), 1274; in the very 
act, 895, 906, 2782; off, o's shoes, 
1542; up (a song), 873; upon o. 
s., 1479 

taken, 872, 22l4c; down, 1382; 
(with a snare, grouse), 1845; 
from, 1662; (pers. on foot), 
1065 

take this! 439 
taking, 567; (p1.), 937r 
tale, 93 
tales, to tell, 732 
talisman, same as necklace, 73 
talk, n., 144 
talk, to, 916; at random, 1080; on 

the way, 1873 
talkative, 276 
fall, 251, 577, 1095 
tallow, "cattle -fat" 
tame, to, 1252r, 2667 
tame, to get, 607 
tan, to, 1125, 2276 
tangible (phys.), 1222 
tangle, to, 2567 
tank, 117 
tanned, 1125 
tanner, eldzèh-en 
tape, 163 
tapis (cover), eke-seilcûz 
tar, 159 
tardy, 723; (plant), 1078 
tare, 135 
target, 150 
target, to shoot at a, 1009; to play at 

target shooting, 1276, 1657 
tarpaulin, 87, 109, 2808r 
tarry, to, 835, 1521 

tart, 1132 
task, V. work 

42 
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tassel, ella-ltluk-yaz 
taste, to, 1133; ag., 1217; as, 1235; 

(cm.), 1537; of, 754, 1581; the 
same, 1374 

taste, to give a, 2281, 2582; to have 

a, 754r, 1581, a bad, 259, 1319, 

a good, 1289 
tasteless, 754r 
Tatla L., 134 
tatter, 142 
tatter, to, 792, 2689; all, 2488 
tatters, to be in, 791, 795; (pi.), 

2446; to get worn to, 1323; to re- 

duce to, 792, 1560 
tattle, to, sanie as noisy 
tattler, uë Iha-/zwodîtni 
tattoo, to, 640 
taught, 898 
tawny, 260, 1037 
tea, 2808 
teach, to, 607, 898, 1589; o. an., 

1920, 2428 
teacher, 148 
teacher, to be a, 898 
teal, 112; (blue), 2745 
team, 183 
tear, n., 61 
tear, to, 790; apart, 2006; from, 

1689; a hole in, 1797, 2548; by 

the middle, 1756; off, 773, 79 1-92, 
1561, 1634, 1688; (cpi.), 2451- 
52; o. an., 1418, 1423, 1753; 
open (a letter), 2569; o. s., 1440; 
o's face, 2411; out, 1242; to pieces, 
1323, 1340, 2035; with o's teeth, 
795; through, 1604; up (cpi.), 
1997 

(fig.), away (speak. of the cry of 

the crane), 1225; o. s. from, 2413 
tearing, to leave without, 790, 1658, 

2121 
tears, to provoke to, 992; to shed, 

1642, 1702, 1894 

tease, to, 748, 1524, 1663, 2353 
tease, to be a, 1524 
teat, 108 
tectiform, 987 
teeth, to break the, of, 1764; to cut 

0's, 1244 
telegraph, 159 

telephone, 159 
telescope, 159, 367 
tell, to, 732, 744, 1332, 1624; to go 

and, 1809; to start to, 751 

temper, rendered by heart 
temper, to, 1450 
temper, to be in a, 778; to be out of, 

2256 
temperate (climate), 626 
temperately, 475 
tempered (bad-), 282 
tempest, 140 

tempestuous, 1015 
temples, 124 
temporary, 1938 
temporize, to, 1177 
tempt, to, 2789 
temptation, 149 

temptation, to have a, 2787 
tempted, to be, 2789 
ten, 329, 331r 
tenant, nêyerh hwo(i-en 
tender, 253 (soft), 2786 (affec- 

tionate) 
tendon (of Achilles), 177 
tent, nîmpalê-yerli; (the canvas it- 

self), nîmpalê 
tenth, 342, 2648r 
tenuous, 253 
tepid, 260 
tepid, to render, &c., 1820 
tergiversate, to, 890 
term, 80, 156 
terminate, to, 552, 1925; (road), 1858 
terminus, 203 
terrible, 267, 775, 798 
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terribly, 469 
terrific, 798 
terrified, 798, 1198 
terrify, to, 798 
terror, 114, 226 
terror, to strike with, 1693 
test, to, 591 
testicles, 72 
testy, V. excitable 
tether, to, 680 
teller, 71 
tetters, to have, 2074, 2266 
textile, 150 
thank, to, 1260, 2686; ag., 1371 
thankful, 1260 
thankfulness, 145 
thank you! 1942 
that, 290, 386 
that, conj., 429; (not expressed), 2695 
that's enough, 438 
that's it, 512 
thaw, to, 715, 1142; o. s. out, 1380; 

out, 815; (by patches), 1787 
thawed out, 1331; (pi.), 2459 
the, 65 
thee, 371 
theft, 140, 361 
their, 355-64 
theirs, 368 
them, 371 
themselves, 351 
then, 426, 448; (expletive), 449 
thence, 488r, 495 
there, 488, 490 
thereabouts, 473, 490 
thereby, 469 
therefore, 429, 493r 
thermometer, 158 
these, 290, 386 
they, 349 
thick, 40, 253, 889; as, as that, 1392; 

(comparat.), 317; (soup), 1135 
1311 

thicken, to (soup), 1135 
thicket, 204r 
thickness (of that), 1392 
thick -set, 901, 1535, 2641 
thief, 147 
thieve, to, 935 
thighs, 72 
thimble, 166; -berry, 38 
thin, 253, 852; as that, 1392; (far 

between), 1169; 1311 
thin, to, 1608, 1936 
thin, to get, 672; to render, 852, 

o. s., 1486 
thine, 368 
thing, 709r 
things, 87 
think, to, 12, 1103, 2469; ag., 1171; 

cogitate), 1842; of, 912r; o. s., 
24 15-16 

to come to, 2516 
thinking, to set a-, 2634c 
third, 342; (one-), 346 
thirdly, 329 (No. 4) preceded by 

hwot 
thirst, 142 
thirsty, 834, 2390 
thirty, 332 
this, 290, 386 
thistle, 130 
thither, 60 
thong, 142; (snow -shoe), 104 
thorax, 174 
thorn, 12 

thorny, 253 
thoroughly, 475 
those, 290, 386 
thou, 349 
though, 429 
thought, 76 
thought, to be absorbed in, 1842 
thoughtless, 989 
thoughts, to have bad, 1116 
thousand, 329 

42 



thrash, to, 842 
thread, 128; (willow -fiber), 176 

thread, to, 683, 1604; out, 1331 

thread -bare, to get, 1244 
threaded, 1604; (pi.), 2464; to keep, 

927 
threaten, to, 1937 

three, 329 
threshold, 166 
thrill, to, 2276; up, 1337 
thrill, to send a, through, 951 

thrilled, 2276 
thrilling, 2588 
thrive, to, V. succeed; (plant), 1078, 

replacing a by Sû 

throat, 72; (exterior), 85; (sides of 

the), 70 
throb, to, V. palpitate, to 

throttle, to, V. strangle, to; o. an., 
1765 

through, 402, 429; (expressed by 

suffix), 486; (not expressed), 
2685 

through, to be, lay, 695, 1604; to go, 
1773 

throughout, hwotherh, hwoniltco 

hwolher/z; iliz 
throw, to, 958, 2816; among, 1616; 

ashore, 1320; away (cpers. p!.), 
938-39; by, 1663; down, 1271, on 

o's back, 1737; from o. an., 1508, 

o. s., 1481, 1485; in, 1591, (a 
hole), 1232, (a h.), 1292, 0'S 

mouth, 1500, the w. (cpi.), 1451- 

52; indoors, 2458; into an abyss, 
2619; off, 958, (cpers.), 736; on, 

1563, o. an., 1706, o. against an., 

2265; out (of doors), 1306, 1415r; 
through, 1574, 1604; to the mouth 
of, 1821; (var.), 2549-51; within 
o. an., 1267 

(as to c.), (gran.), 1050, 1117; 
(liquid), 1086; (stuff), 575, 1208 

(as to manner), after o. s., 1460; 

an armful, 2340; continuously, 961; 

violently, 2453; with (a shovel), 

648, (a sling), 772, (a stone 

attached to it, into the w.), 1863 

(fig.), off (humours), 759; off 

the rails, 1453, 1460; o. s. to the 

ground, 1439, 2619; into the w., 

1853 
throwing -stick, to be launching the, 

2303 
thrown against o. an., 2265; back, 

on, 1626; into an abyss, 2619; off, 

1594; on o's back, 1737; (stuff), 
1208 

thrust, to, away, 1477; in, 644 

thumb, 85 
thumb, to (a book), 1285, 1522 

thumbing, to be, 2306 
thump, to, 647, 2278 
thump -line, 220 
thump -line, to load with a, 2358 
thunder, 80 (with an î for the first 

syllable) 
thunder, to, 749, 2274 
thunder -strike, to, 751 

thunder -struck, 1607 
Thursday, 132 
thwart, to, 933; o. an., 1786 
thy, 355-64 
tiara, lepap-tserlz 
tibia, 72, 124 

tic, 140 
tickle, to, 827, 1572, 2276 
tide, V. ebb and flow 
tidings, same as word 
tidy, sû-nê-lya, V. 1190 
tidy, to, o. s., V. clean, to 

tie, 156. V. also cravat; (red willow 
bark), 69 (rope) 

tie, to, 817, 865, 973, 1983; ag., 
1329; o. s., 1489, 2417; (past), 
1996c; tog., 1264; with, 1589 



tied, 817, 865, 1241;tog.,927, 1264; 
up, 252 

tight, 260, 2580; (avaricious), 1014, 
1296, 1635; (clothing), 1060 

tighten, to, 821, 926, 1168; (the 
draw -tape of a bag), 972; (by 
turning a sticîk), 683 

tightened, to get, 1332 
till, V. until 
till, to (the soil), 2453r 
timber, V. wood; (rotten on the 

ground), 135 
timber, to, 864 
timbered, 864; (heavily), 253r 
timbered, to be liable to get, 2590 
time, 179 
time, to feel, 1113; to go in, 2281; 

to have, 2268; to lose (clock), 
655; to take 0's, 1479 

time (at that), 473; (at the same), 
449; (every), 448; (in) for, 419; (in 
such a short), 535r (from) to, 522 

time is it (what)? 500 
times (many), 329; (two, three, four, 

five, &c.), 329 
timid, 276, 743, 1233 
timid, to be, 2555; to get, 2516 
timidly, 474 
timorous, 276, 1233 
timothy, 152 
tin, 154 
tin, to, 954 
tinder, V. touchwood 
tingle, to, 1168 
tinkle, to, 1156 
tinsmith, ezthih ,ie4as-en. V. 148 
tip, 171 

tipcat, 89 (game) 
tipple, to, 1720 
tiptoe, 124 
tiptoe (on), 473 
tiptoe, to return on, 1834; to walk 

on, 2615 

661 - 
tire, to, 1021-22; (of food), 1897; 

out, 2558 
tired, 262, 546, 1021-22, 1836; (of 

food), 1144, 1348, 1562; out, 
1053, 1278,2615 

tireless, 283 
tiresome, 1021, 2588 
tissue, same as 975 (to be woven) 
tit for tat, to give, 1710, 1862 
titillate, to, 1572, 2276 
titmouse, 82 
titter, 618 (chuckle) 
to, 27, 402, 409, 2687 
toad, 82 
toadstool, V. mushroom 
toady, 565 
toast, to, 884, 1069 
tobacco, 90r; -pouch, 126 
tobacco, to give, to smoke, 568, 1671r 
toboggan, 359 
to -day, 454 
toe, 124, 171; (big), 174 
together, 448, 508; (all), 472 
togs, 226 
toil, 135 
toil, to, word for to work followed by 

suffix hwotco 
tolerably, 520 
tolerate, to, rendered by 1305 pre- 

ceded by hwol 
tom -cat, 2810r followed by tenê 
to -morrow, 453 
tone, to raise o's, 1329 
tongs, 156 
tongs, to be, 1592; to squeeze in, 

2327 
tongue, 90 
tongue, to draw out the, 1876 
tonic, 269 
to -night, 454 
tonsilitis, nêylsta-lkèi 
tonsure, to, 1118 
tonsured, 1178 
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too (also), 426 
too, adv., much, 475 
tool, 1560 
tooth, 12; (canine), 104; (molar), 

125; (of a wheel), 152r; (wisdom), 
same as molar with augment. 

toothbrush, 158 

toothed, 1169 
toothless, 278 
toothpidk, 158; (worthless), 166r 
top, 87; -antlers, etérwos-kèt; -knot, 

124 
topsy-turvy, to turn, 1737 
torch, 87; (archaic), 2815 
torch, to have a, 1834 

torment, to, 1524; (in words), 748 

torn, to get, 773, 791, 793, 2044; 
asunder, 1258; off, 2044; (by 
somebody), 794 

tornado, 136 

torpid, 1278 
torrent, 111 

torsion, Ie. 

tortuous (stream), 711; (in o's talk), 
1080 

toss, to, 1336 
tossed, 1780; about (by the waves), 

913; up, 1375 
totally, 475 
totem, 84; (honorific), 118 

totter, to, 1053-54, 1 176r, 1517, 
1521; along, 2469 

touch, to, 1466, 1609, 2097; ag., 
1222, 1671; all, 2534; (contact), 
727; (lightly, giving a blow), 840; 
(obj.), 695; up (to improve), 1157 

(manner), with (the foot), 610, 
(the hand), 752, (the tongue), 
1822 

(fig.), the heart, of, 584 
touched (by emotion), 1061 

touching, 1880 
touchwood, 100, 177 

touchy, 537 
tough, 43, 253, 1007; (pers.), 1405 

tout, to, 1566 (cry after) 
tow, to, 652, 972; in, 1258; out of 

a rapid, 1242 
towards, 409 
towel, 156 
tower (bell), 165; (of Babel), 204r 
town, 240 
toy, lsûtenê-ranîithai/z-î 
trace, to, 682, 684 
traced, 2265 
traces, 139 
tracing, to make a, 682 
track (foot-), 69, 240 
track, to get off the, 1453; to make a, 

1475 
trade, first part of 165 
trade, to 658, 1710 
trader, etestees-û/thêl-en 
traduce, to, 1014, 1594, 1656 
traducer, 147 
traffic, 149 
traffic, to, 658, 1067, 1710 
trail, 61; (ice), 87; (p1. and var.), 

203 
trail, to, 684; (plant), 1076 
train (railway), 164, 166 
train, to, 1910 
tramp, n., 2817 
tramp, to, about, 1365; through, 

2396 
trample, to, on, 967, 2473, 2565 
trampled on, 967 
tramway, 2817 
tranquil, 275, 706 
tranquillize, to, 1462-64 
transfer, to, 560, 1388 
transform, to, 706, 1017, 1926; into, 

1941 
transformed, to get, 741 
transgress, to, 1776 
transition, 57 
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translate, to, 560, 1897 
translated, 1897 
translucid, 252 
transmit, to, o. an., 1791 
transparent, 53, 252, 1886; (glass), 

272; (w.), 260, 263 
transparent, to render, 583 
transpierce, to, 635, 1574, 1604, 

2583 
transport, to, 563 
transporting, to be, 567 
transsude, to, 999, 2578 
transversally, to be laid, 1414 
trap, 69; (beaver), 100; (figure - 

four), lêkhek; (fish), 70; (mar- 
ten), 173; (salmon), 136, 177 

trap, to, 688, 2042, 2280 
trap, to set a, 1533 
trapped, to get, 688 
traps, to visit o's, 1200 
travel, to (in the air), 1276; (by 

boat), 652; over, 1778-79, 1884; 
with 0's chattels, 750r 

travelled over, 1779 
traverse, to, 552, 557, 1051, 1273, 

1633, 1773; ag., 1203 
travesty, to, 615 
tray (fish), 100, 2814 
tread, to, 967; on, 1560, 1834, 2337, 

2473 
treading, to break by, on, 1258 
treat, to (an affair), 1082; as, 932, 

1235; (regale), 571; (so and so), 
2276; (at table), 1649; (use), 584; 
well, 1 396r -97r 

treble, to, tua (with proper form) 
essi: isi 

tree, is said stick (68) and stands 
up, 1258; (dry yet standing), 
238r; (partially burnt), 102; 
(rotten), 135; (struck by light- 
ning), 129 

trellis, 169 

trellis, to make a, 973, 975 
Tremblay L., 134 
tremble, to, 1125, 1148; (out of 

emotion), 2276 
tremendous, V. terrible 
tremulous voice, to sing in a, 1148, 

1316 
trepan, 158 
trespass, to against, 880 
tress (hair), 39, 99, 174 
trestle, 163 
tribulation, 2750 
tribunal, 149 
tributary, 204 
trickle, to, V. drip and stream, to 
tricolour, to be, 883 
trifle, 84, 114 
trifle, to, 1019, 1476 
trigger, 105, 157; -guard, ellhih- 

ilul 
trim, to, 876, 1683; (stone), 1731 
trimmed, 858 
trimmed, to be left without being, 

1600 
trip, to, 803, 892; ag., 1183 
trisect, to, thauli na-ssi:tsi, 2 

triturate, to, 1045 
trod, to, o's way, 1067 
trot, to, 936, 1879; to cause, to, 2276 
trouble, to', 1133, 1446, 1777 
trouble, to put o. s. into, 1443 
trough, 74, 166; (kneading), 160 
trout (lake), 70; (pink -fleshed, 82; 

(river), 133; (var.), 246 
trowel, 157 
truck, n., pê-nelkwez 
truck, to, against, 1568 
trudge, to, 1746; through, 2396 
true, 265, 280, 986; (report), 2817 
truly, 21, 460, 468; to speak, 744 
trumpet, pê-etqel. V. 157 
trumpet, to (swan), 1225 
trumpet, to sound the, 1240 
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truncate, to, 1683, 1932 
trunk, 159; (of body), 216 
trust, to, 1486; to get to, 2516; o. s., 

1486 
trusifully, 2681 
truth, 2817 
truth, to tell the, 744, 1234r 
truthful, 744 
truthfully, V. truly 
try, to, 591, 880, 1515, 1661, 1901; 

(a gun), 1009 
tub, 160 
tube, 160; (drinking), 104 
tubular, 1203 
tubulafed, 551 
tuck, to, up, 1092r, 2151; (the hair), 

1403 
tucked up, 1746, 1916 
Tuesday, 132 
tuft (bird), 174, 226; (snow -shoe), 
e-nîqez 

tufted, 1169 
tug, to, 926 
tumble, to, 1053, 1517, 1890; back, 

1551, ag., 1552; down, 2467, 
2565; into (a pit), 1232, 1353, 
(the w.), 1339; on, 1152, 1564 

tumbler (glass), 157; (gun -lock), 
105 

tumbrel, 160 
tumour, êdenîlkèt. V. 140 
tumult, 242 
tumultuous, 1343 
fun, 109 
tunable, 1565 
tune, 71 

tune, to be out of, with, 565, 567, 
1454 

turban, 152 
turbid, 1831 
turgid, to render, 1538 
turkey, 166 
turn, n., 2776 

turn, to (pers.), ag., 1185, 1187; 
away from self (with the hand), 
2438; back, 1384, and suddenly, 
1272; o's head, 1387; over 
(pages), 647, 1285-86; round, 
1286, 1473, (by boat), 653; to 

one side, 1068; towards o. an., 
1790; up (the hair of), 595 

(non -pers.), about (wimble), 
756; capsize, (speak. of a canoe), 
822r; quickly (small wheel), 688; 
(road), 903; round (an Indian 
piercer), 944; upside down, 565, 
(through the wind), 1032; (wea- 
thercock), 822 

out, vimp., 738; to cause (a tree) 
to, 821 

turned, to be so, 559, 1028, 822; to 
o. an., 1790; upside down, 1272 

turner, 148 
turning, to be, on, 821; to stop 

(hands of clock), 2085 
turnip, 133r 
turn -screw, V. screw -driver 
turnstile, 166 
turtle, to burn, 654 
tush! kha! kiza tah! 

tut! 441 (pshaw) 
twaddle, to, 2516 
tweezers, 156, 172 
tweezers, to be, 1592 
twelve, 334 
twenty, 331r 
twice, 329 
twig, 93 
twilight, 89, 2781 
twine, 171 

twine, to, 945, 2278 
twined, 945r 
twinkle, to, 728, 1152 
twins, to be, 1614, 1789 
twirl, to, about, 757 
twirling, to start, 757 
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twist, to, 945, 1663, 2278; out of 

shape, 770 
twisted, 252r, 260, 945r, 1663, 2475; 

over, 1356 
twitter, to, 611, 774 
two, 329; two by, 347 
tympan (ear), 72, 240, 547; (sing.), 

nêdzë-/wkez 
type (print.), kra pê-kennêekrez 

U 
udder, mes/us-tû-daEsi 
ugliness, 77 
ugly, 251, 262, 267, 883, 1014, 

1016; to get, 2516 
ulcerated, 1898 
ulcerous, 801 
ululate, to, 39 
umbel, 38 
umbilic, 117 
umbrella, 153 
unawares, 419, 459, 470 
unbarricade, to, 1400 
unbecoming, 989 
unbeliever, to be an, 1146 
unbend, to, 1028, 1704, 1758, 2469; 

(the bow), 2156 
unbewitch, to, 1829 
unbleach, to, 675 
unbleached, 676 
unbreakable, 283 
unbridle, to, 1696 
unbuckle, to, 586 
unbunged, 2076 
unbutton, to, 1669, 1738 
unbuttoned, to get, 1738 
uncertain (weather), 280r (enig- 

matic). V. unsettled 
unchaste, 742, 1904 
unclasp, to, 586, 1742, 1753 
unclasped, 1 742-43r 
uncle, 75; (maternal), 84; and 

nephew, 185 

unclean, 1015 
unclose, to, 1292 
uncommon, ndentorliî tillai 
unconscious, 89r, 278, 557, 2790; 

to render, 1617 
uncover, to, 575, 1625, 1889; (the 

breast), 2460; (in bed), 870 
uncovered, to get, 1358; to be, 280 
uncross, to, o's arms, 752, 1704; 

o's feet, 610; o's legs, 2432 
uncrossed, 1704 
unctuous, 279 
undeceive, to, 1331 
under, 402; (j. e. lower than), 482 

(underneath). V. below, 402, 405 
undergo (suffer), to, 1958r 
underneath, 482, 490-91 
underpin, to, 642, 1148 
under -shirt, 128 
under -skirt, l29r 
understand, to, 995-96, 1897, 2558 
undertake, to, 615 (to set upon) as 

well as the vinit. of to make (hwê- 
nestla: nia, hwê-nesên finît]) 

undo, to, 598, 1369, 1482, 1625, 
2467; by mistake, 1209 

undone, 1369, 1431; to get, 1738 
undress, to, 1627, 1689, 2375; o. s., 

2419 
undulate, to, 913, 1033r; (smoke), 

2152 
uneasy, to get, 890 
uneven, 1207; (surface), 1034 
unfetter, to, 772 
unfit, 265, 989 
unfitting, 1015 
unflinching, 991, 1116 
unfold, to, 1704 
unfolded, to get, 1704 
unforgettable, 283 
unfriendly, together, 1759 
unfurl, to, 1704 
unfurled, lkena-ûltcûz 



ungenerous, 1515 
ungird, to, o. s., 1498 
ungovernable, 283 
unguent, 100 
unhang, to, 1382 
unhappy, 2787 
unhasp, to, 586 
unhasped, l!sehana-ldzé 
unhealthy, 277, 2671 
unhinge, to, 1777 
unhitch, to, 1551 
unhitched, e(ahana-dîlthi 
unhook, to, 586, 1662, 1742-43, 

1753r 
unhooked, 1662, 1742-43 
uniform, to be, 266; to render, 1373, 

1506 
unify, to, 1373 
unintelligent, 2680 
unintelligible, 2802 
union, to preach, 1727 
unite, to, 1372; (cpi.), 1722; (by 

frost), 1264; (by grooves), 1739 
united, 266 
universal, hwoniltco hopa, or hwê, 

with V.; yenkhahwotco hunli 
universally, 490 
universe, 100, 240 
unjust, 278 
unjustly, 520 
unkindly, 275 
unknown, 275 
unknown to, adv. bc., 419 
unlace, to, 598, 1498, 1635, 2112; 

by mistake, 1209 
unlaced, 1209 
unlade, to, 1650 
unload, to (a gun), 1668; o. s., 1846 
unloaded (gun), 1668 
unlock, to, 1675; (a door), 1399 
unlocked (door), 1399 
unlucky, 738, 1594 
unmade, 1369 

unmake, to, 1369 
unmarry, to, 1726 
unmask, to, 564, 1354 
unmasked, êhana-nîs(ai (ni) 
unmat, to, 2467 
unmatted, na-nîerh 
unmindful, 733 
unmix, to, 1750 
unmixed, 1749 
unnail, to, 841, 1675 
unnatural (in dispositions), 2795 
unoccupied, 278 
unpack, to, 598, 702, 2112 
unpacked, 1369 
unpardonable, 283 
unplait, to, 598 
unpleasant, 989, 1280 
unpleasantly, to speak, 1280 
unquestionable, hokhwa /sûtôlkhel 

rai/orh. V. 283 
unravel, to, 1331, 1460, 1684, 1749- 

50 
unravelled, 1460 
unrecognizable, 283 
unroll, to, 1625, 1784; (a ribbon), 

2502 
unrolled, 1704 
unroof, to, 1844 
unroofed, 1eha-pen-dîihan 
unroot, to, 704 
unsaddle, to, 1561, 2220 
unsaddled, 1561, 2220 
unscrew, to, 821, 1358 
unscrewed, 1331 
unseal, to, 1560, 2569 
unsealed, ukwè-dî1qe1 
unseemly, 989 
unsettle, to, 1125 
unsettled, iau en(orh or ehun/ork; 

(house), nenî1dzè; (weather), 
hwê hwothanit! hwuyerh. V. un- 
certain 

unshaft, to, 1468 
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unsheathe, to, 681, 997, 1027r, 1405, 

1495; brusquely, 1488 
unship, to, 1495 
unskilful, 989, 1395 
unskilled, 1014, 1395, 2047 
unsolder, to (by melting), 1376 
unsoldered, lêna-dîldzè 
unspool, to, 1784 
unspooled, 1783 
unstarch, to, 956 
unstarched, na-tîlllè 
unstitched, 1331 
unstring, to, 684, 1630 
unswadle, to, 1468 
unswadled, 1468 
unswathe, to, 1468, 2372 
untamable, 283 
unthread, to, 683, 1630 
unthreaded, 683 
untidy, 1003 
untie, to, 598, 1209, 1460, 2467 
untied, 1460 
untiring, 283 
untractable, 283 
untrue, 1929 
untruth, to tell an, 1058 
untruthful, neg. of to say the truth 
untuck, to, 737 
untwist, to, 1331 
unveil, to, 756, 870, 1561, 1625; the 

face, 2501 
unwavering, 283 
unweave, to, 2467 
unwedge, to, 1888, 2462 
unwedged, 1888 
unwell, to be, 834, 986; to feel, 1929 
unwieldy, 283 
unwrap, to, 1561 
unwrapped, ukwe-thîllcûz 
unwring, to, 1331 

unyielding, 283 
up, 482 
up, to hook, lift, pull, &c., 1336 

uphold, to, 747, 907, 1577, 2729; 
o. an., 1720 

upholstered, 2044 
upkeep, to, V. care, to take 
upon, 402 
upper end of the lake (at the), 494 
uppermost, 282r, 490 
upright, adv., 456 
upright, n. (post), 2454 
upright, to be, 265, 986, 1234; to 

deem o. s., 2415 
uproar, 242 
uproot, to, ha-khèlcen-rhenesaih, nis 

(-rhêinãn). V. 18.71 

upTooted, ha-khèlcen-r/zenî(ai 
upset, to (a canoe), 1272; (through 

the wind), 1030, 1032 
upside down, to turn, 565 
upstream, 57, 226, 420, 482 
upstream, to take, 2527 
upwards, 460 
urchin, 169, 2572 
urge, to, 754, 926, 1082, 1446, 

1514 
urinate, to, 712, 1995, 2150, 2278; 

ag., 1218; (ch.), 2802; in, 1802; 
(walking), 1841 

urine, 71 

urn, 159 
Ursa Major, 87 
ursine, 987 
us, 371 

use, to, 584, 1592, 2326, 2331; up, 
615; well, 1396r 

used, to get, 607, 1252r, 1525-26 
useful, 987, 1592 
useless, 280, 482 
uselessly, 520 
usually, rendered by usit. form of 

vv. 
usurp, to, 563, 880 
utensil, 158 
utilize, to, 986, 1.592 



utter, to, 744, 1083, 1805; (without 
reflection), 1479 

uttering, 2122c 
uveous, uviform, 987 
uvula, 174 

V 

vacant, 278 
vacate, V. to leave, quit 
vaccinate, to, 731, 856, 859, 1421, 

2280 
vaccinated, 859 
vaccine, 150 
vacillate, to, 731, 2790; (light), 1436 
vacillating (in o's opinions), 1729, 

2790 
vagabond, to be, an/si /wh ne-sya 

(ni-) or nekhê-deszet 
vagina, 72 
vaguely, 520 
vain, V. useless; (pers.), 904 
vain (in), vainly, 520 
vainglorious, 904 
valiant, 275 
valid, 1234 
validly, 469 
valley, 119r 
valorous, V. courageous 
valuable, 904 
value, to, 904, 911; at, 611 
value, to have (such and such) a, 

911 
valued at, 2473 
vamp, 81 

vampire, 93 
van, 157, 934 
vanguard, ,zêtsâ eperhnê (p1.) 
vapour, 100 
varech, 2810 
variable, 2588 
variegated, 439, 1139 
vary, to, 1019 
vase, thê1yî-ukhwë1cen-huni 

vast, 863 
vat, 160 
vault, 160 
vaunt, to, 744 
veal, "cattle -little -meat" 
vehement, 1833, 1932; (squall), 

1052 
vehicle, same as locom. by sleigh, 

78 
vthicular, 282r 
veil, 142 
veil, to, 756, 1563; o's face, 1466 
veiled, 756 
vein, 72; (wood), 128 
veined (wood), 1932 
velvet, 130 
velvety, 285 
venerable, 272 (respectable) 
venial, rendered by dimin. 
vernison, /ce,zthe-rennai-tseñ 
venom, 105 
venomous, 272 
ventilate, to, 798 
venture, to, 1126 
veracious, 744, 2817 
verbally, 470 
verbiage, "word" followed by -khaih 
verdigris, 69 
verily, V. truly 
vennifuge, 120 
vermilion, 68 
vertebra, 125 
vertigo, to give the, 804 
very, 238, 475 
vesicant, 1688 
vessel, 87; (sailing), 159; (ship), 

114; V. recipient 
vest, 25, 135, 410 
vestment, 145 
vestment, to be a, 1216 
vestibule, 127, 240 
vestry, 165, 933, 1663 
vetch, EcenalleE 



vex, to, 933, 1663 
viaduct, 101, 203 
vibrate, to, 803 
vibrating sound, to emit a, 1901 
vibrator, 157 
vice, 157; (instrument), 2817 
vicinity, 149 
victorious, 877 
victory, to gain a, 877 
victual, to, 1048 
victuals, 71; (taken from banquet to 

p's homes), 87 
vie, to, 1594; with o. an., 1725 
view, to, 1664, 2418 (examine) 
view, to expose to, 703 
vigil, 126 
vile, 1171 
vilify, to, 1656 
village, 87, 239 
vindicate, to, 1082 
vindictive, 275 
vinegar, 152 
vineyard, 119 
violate, to, 1504, 1776 
violently, 468 
violet, n., 105; (colour), 255r 
violin, 157 
viper, 135 
virgin, 153 
virgin, to be a, 835 
virility, 145 
viscous, 253, 1151 
visible, 10, 258, 1211; (though), 1571 
visit, to, 2817; o. an., 1754; (the 

sick), 1664 
vital, nyid Eserhuna ra4orh. V. 283 
vivarium, 127 
vivifying, 269, 1222 
voice, 71; (loud), 142; (low), 81 

voice, to have a big, 863; a hollow, 
1901; a small, 861; a strange, 
189r, 897; to put on a loud, 870; 
1071 

volunteer, to, 2817 
voluptuous, 1201, 1300, 2130; to 

render, 1074 
vomit, to, 659, 1996c, 2278; (ch.), 

2803 
vomitive, 269 
vomitting, to feel like, 1823 
veracious, 275 
vulgar, 275 
vulva, 210 

w 
wabble, to, 1054 (stagger) 
wad, to, (cpi.), 2443 
wadding, 120 
waddle, to, 822r, 998, 2613; ag., 

1185 
wade, to, 1067, 1891, 2398; (pack- 

ing), 2613; (singing), 2402 
to order to, 553r 

wader, 92 
wading -bird, 142 
waft, to, over, 695, 1530, 2554 
wag, to, 1519 
wage, to, war, 1134 
wager, 142 
wager, to, 702, 912r, 1240 
wages, to work for, 1147 
waggish, 1476 
wagon, kwez, or more often lewa gin 
wail, to, 1155 
wainscot, to, 1096-97, 1652 
wainscotted, 1251; (p1.), 2457 
waist, 124, 174 
waiscoat, 25 
wait, to, for, 611, 1723 
wait, to lie in, 619, 1575, 1587; ag., 

1649 
waiting -room, 165 
waive, to, 1476-77, 2007 
wake, to, 878; up, 1116, 1177, 1318, 

1417, 2333, 2635; o. an., 2428; 
(cpl.), 2702 
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walk, 145 
walk, to (pers. on foot), 12, 33, 

1067; ag., 1387; (depr.), 2436; 
err., 2437; for the first time, 2350; 
in, 1293, the village, 1433; out (of 
a ship), 1495 

to use to, 2595, and whistle, 
2612 

(manner), on all fours, 574; 
leasurely, 1479; stealthily, 619, 
1854; unsteadily, 1836; with (a 
cane), 924, (crutches), 950 

walk, to take a, 2554 
walking, 145 
walking, there is, 1201; to be pain- 

fully, 2313 
walking -stick, 74 
wall, 74; (around), 161 
wall, to, in, 976 
wall, to force to the, 1100 
walled in, 976 
wallet, 108; (dog), 213 
wallop, to (with fist), 869 (over- 

whelm, to) 
wall -sided, 1147 
wallow, to, 2817 
wallowing -place (bear), 69 (lair) 
wan, 1928, 2792 
wand, V. stick 
wander, to, 1365, 1716, 2052; ag., 

1717; in o's talk, 1435, 1747 
want, 145 
want, to, 1103, 1569; ag., 1631, the 

female, 1212; o. an., 1716 
wanted, 1569 
wanting, to be, 1047 
wanton, 262 (pleasant), 259 (dis- 

solute) 
war, 76 
war, to, 1134 
warble, to, 774 
warbler, 92 
ward, to, off, 2477 

ward -robe, 149, 160 
warehouse, 165 
warlike, 1934 
warm, 257, 261, 305; (m.), 1536; 

(w.), 1102 
warm, to (cpers.), 1129; ag., 1171, 

1311; o. an., 1381; up (in o's 
speech), 1080 

warm, to be ag., 1897; to feel, 2570; 
to get, 1111, after, 1770; to render 
(a coat, &c.), 1655 

warmed, to get, 1176 
warmly, 467 
warmth, 67 
warn, to, 1589; (of danger), 754 
warp, to, 770, 1172; to cause to, 

1041 
warped, 676 
warrior, 147 
wart, 35, 216 
wart, to have a, 1091; ag., 1196 
warty, 253, 1091 
wary, 710 
wash, to, 684, 1449; o's face, 2421; 

os hands, 876 
washer, 163 
washerwoman, 147 
washing machine, 157 
wasp, 83 
waspish, 829 
waste, to, 1281, 1390; away, 672 
waste, to lay, 1703 
wasted, 1390 
watap, 68, 217 
watch (pocket), 130, 215; (shelter), 

69 
watch, to, 888; for, 1575; over, 613, 

709, 1328, 1602, o. an., 1733, o. 
s., 1216, 1481; overnight, 754, 1224 

watching, watch, 145 
watchmaker, 148, 201 
water, 61; (of blister), 109; (holy), 

167; (slush), 174; (stagnant), 111 
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water, to (an animal), 726, 1891, 

2367, 2460; (a garden), 1001 with 
hwo- after prefix; (a plant), 1001 
without that particle; (cpi.), 1517; 
(a stuff), 2276 

water, to be cold, 632; to drink, land 
thro', &c., 1891-92; to fall, put, 
rush, &c., in the, 1338; to put in 
the, 564; to step in the, 2052 

watered (stuff), 1130 
water -hen, 109 
water (in the), 494 
watering -pot, 157 
waterish, 253 (1 e/hû) 
water -like, 987 
water -lily, V. nenuphar 
water -meter, 159 
water -proof, 109 
water -way, tha-ihi 
watery, 263 
wattle, 38, 169 
wave, 111 
wave, to (water), 913 
waved, 258 
waver, to, 1054, 1103, 1929 
wavy, 913 
waxing (bird), /.i-ta-s-dzi1 
way, 203. V. trail; (milky), 2781 
way (in a different), etseneña, (in 

the same), 498, (manner), hwez- 
eña za; (that), 498; (this), 21, 
460; which? 498 

way, to be in the, of, 1133; to be on 
the, 1752; to cut, force a, 1856; 
to give (phys.), 926, 1051, 1271; to 
leave the, 1453; to lose o's, 1454 

waylay, to, 619 
weak, 546, 605, 1005, 1308, 1344; 

(compar.), 319; to get, 2516 
weaken, to, 1005, 1308, 1344, 2046r; 

vint., 2516 
weak-minded (though age), 766, 

926, 1051 

weakling, 135 
weakly, 605 
wealth, hônzu e(or/z en 
wealthy, 208, 280r, 1290 
wean, to, 921, 1110 
weaned, 921 
weapon, V. arm 
wear, to (be clothed in, have on self), 

835; (a badge), 1481-82, 1485; 
(at the ears), 2226; (on the feet), 
2558; (on the head or round the 
neck), 1556; (at the nose), 1547- 
48; (a ring), 1474; by o. s., 2694; 
over the eyes, 2222; (a scarf), 
2128; (over the shoulders, 1274 

(effect of usage), 1170, 1385; 
asunder, 1256; down, 1382; a hole 
in, 1797; out, 1101, 1589, l591r, 
quickly, 606 

wear and tear, 77 
weariness, 140 
wearing out, 77 
wearisome, 1021 
weary, 834r, 1021 
weary, to, 1021-22 
weasel, 81, 130 
weather, 67 
weathercock, 158 
weather, to, 1177; (a cape), 651 
weave, to, 810, 975, 977, 1631, 1787; 

(Indian fashion), 684; over o. s., 
1466 

weaver, 147 
web (spider), 126 
web-footed, 1374 
wed, to, 1484 
wedge, 74 
wedge, to, in, 1887; (cpI.), 2462 
wedged in, 1887 
Wednesday, 132 
wee, 308 (verysmali) 
weed, 135; (water), 70 
weed, to, out, 1093 
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weeded out, 1196 
week, 129, 2807 
weep, to, 992; over o. s., 1482; sit- 

ting, 837; standing, &c., 1826, 
1866 

weeping, 77 

weeping, to sit, 2396, 2610 
weigh, to, 853; in 0'S hand, 1407; 

o. an., 2428; o. s., 1443 
weight, 140 
weight, to attain the full, 862; to be 

of the same, 1727 
weighty, 862 
weir, 70 
weir, to make a, 1273 
weld, to, 588 
well, adj., 986, 1289; -off, 988r 
well, to be, 1289 
well, adv., 238, 520; (fairly, a little), 

475; (wonderfully), 475 
well? 440 
well! well! 433 
wen, 124 
west, 466 
west (to the), 466 
wet, 257, 305, 1001 
wet, to, 1001. V. water, to; o's bed, 

2817; o. an., 1516-17 
whale, 226 
wharf, 153 
wharf, to make a, 900 
wharfed, 901 
what? 17, 390-93, 440 
wheat, 100 
wheedle, to, 556 
wheel, 142 
wheel, to, in, 1403-04; off, 757 
wheelbarrow, 158 
whelp, 229 
when, 429, 448-49; (interrog.), 499; 

(since), 499; (until), 493 
whence? 499 
whenever, 429 

where, 490; (interrog.), 499; (scorn), 
532 

whereas, 426 
whereby, 499 
wherewith, as with it 
whet, to, V. sharpen, to; stimulate, 

to 
whether, 426, 2746 
whetstone, 157, 159 
which (relat.), 288; (interrog.), 390 
whiffle, to, 822 (whirl) preceded by 

ièt!qa 

while, conj., 429; (marking satisfac- 
tion), 2817 

while ago (a), 448-49, 522; (a little), 
524 

whilom, rendered by înlb after y. 
whilst, 429, 431 
whimper, to, 606, 1937, 1946, 2396 
whimsical, 555, 1141, 1833, 1941 
whimsically, 469 
whine, to, 1020, 1481, 1937; (dog), 

1154; (tree under the action of 
wind), 2425 

whip, 80 
whip, to, 997-98; away from self, 

1477, 1514; down, 1915; into un- 
consciousness, 1617; o. an., 1920; 
off the surface, 1425 

whip, to cut with a, 1285 
whipping, to go on, 2303 
whirl, to, 1940; about (weathercock), 

1185 
whiskers, 124; (side-), 125 
whiskey, 110 
whisper, to, 611; in his ear, 702 
whistle (instr.), 156 
whistle, to, 1231, 2098; sitting, 837 
whistling, 80, 144 
whistling, to canoe, 2396; to follow 

o. an., 2610; to walk, 1067, 1877 
white, n., 52; (of eggs), 166; (of the 

eyes), 174; man (below) 
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white, 252, 302, 1072 
white, to get, 1088; (with flour), 

1236; -fleshed (fish), 169, 1350 
white feather, to show the, 926, 2793 
whitefish, 70; (fry), 246; (large 

var.), 92, 174, 212 
white -horses, 111 
white man, 84, 197; (said in admira- 

tion), 2810 
whiten, to, 1088; o. s., 1380 
whitewash, to, 963 
whitish, 255, 1072 
whitish, to render, 1088 
whizzing, 130 
who (interrog.), 390; (relat.), 388 
whoever, kes nipê la 
who knows? 510 
whole, 286, 2645 
whom, 390, 2741 
whortleberry, 122 
whose, 389; (interrog.), 394 
why? 499; (scorn), 532; (ways of 

using the word), 2196 
wick (lamp), Ihû-tîzken-ful 
wicked, 1014, 1280 
wicket grating, 154 
wide, 234, 251, 901; (w.), 263 
widen, to, 1936 
width, to be of the same, 1727 
widow, 197 
widower, to be a, 2778 
wield, to, V. use, manage, control, to 
wife, 75, 228; and husband, 185 
wife, to take to, 2418 
wig, 169 
wilful, aunil with proper y. 

wilfully, aunil 
will, n., same as mind 
wild, 754; to render, 1589 
willingly, 470 
willow, 119; herb, 68; (red), 63 
win, to, 877, 1494; at (racing), 667, 

target shooting, 1009; back, 1656, 

2416; o. an., 1725; (var. ways), 
1657, 2537 

winch, V. crank 
wind, 140 
wind, to, about (stream), 711, 1436, 

1519, 1728; in a ball, 803, 866, 
2500; on, 870, 1779, 1784; o. s., 
963r; up (watch), 821, 1333 

wind (the) blows, 1770; cold, 1032 
winder (self-), 150 
windings, 203, 803; (river), 204 
window, 142; -sill, 117 
window (in the), 142 followed by 

-kél 
windward (to the), nîltsi isêh 
wine, 105 
wings, 85 
wink, to, 1132, 1843; out, 689 
winning, 1204 
winnow, to, 1448, 1574, 1683 
winter, 76 
winter (last), 453; (this), 454; 

winter after, 522 
wipe, to, 1631, 1649; o. an., 1717r; 

o. s., 1472; out, 876 
wire, 219r 
wire -draw, to, 1704 
wisdom tooth, 125 
wise, V. intelligent, prudent 
wise (this), 21 

wish, 145 
wish, to, 1103, 1569; back, 1631; to 

get to, 2516 
wisp, same as hay 
witchcraft, 76 
witchcraft, to be, 1927 
with, 380; (by means of), 383, 416; 

(unexpressed), 2684 
withdraw, to, 1238, 1357; the finger, 

662; the foot, 1650; his hand 
from, 752; 0's hand, &c., 1388; 
(wood), 1329 

wither, to, 949, 1008 

43 
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withered, 253; through age, 766; 

(flower), 1008 
within, 491 (inside) 
without, 413; (out of the h.), 490 

(outside) 
wives (of the same man), 185 

woe, to, hwêhwenetqet hwê (with y. 

elqa, &c.) 
wolf, 133 
wolverine, 82 
woman, 79, 200; (old), 201 

womb, 72, 240 
womb, to be in the, 1802; to have a 

falling of the, 1673; to run off the, 

1803 
won, 1657 
wonder, 149 
wonder, to, 614, 1599 
wonderful, 272 
wonderfully, 468 
wonted, 607 
woo, to, 743r; o. an., 2428 
wood, 68; (forest), 119; (rotten, 

used as a dye), lce-s4es. V. 

169 
wood -borer (insect), 169 

woodcutter, 148 

wooded, 864 
wood-pecher, 83; (big var), 92; (red- 

headed), 135 

woody, 253, 256, 987 
woo1y, 257, 1159, 1169 
wooly hair, to have, 1041r 
word, 80, 217; (said in a low voice), 

as word with the suffixing of 

-Isel 
word for word, 522 
word, to give 0'S, 1080; to leave, 

send, 1873 
words (of song), 76; (big), 142; 

(high), 227 
words, to utter bad, 1451 

work, 118; -shop, 165 

work, to, 880, 933, 2300r; at, 725; 

(continuously), 1720; (impera- 

tive), 2022; more and more, 1266 

(fig) in o. an. (teeth of two 

wheels), 1264, 2447; o. s. out of 

a trap, 1696 
world, 100, 243 
worm, 82; -eaten, 1457; (wood), 169 

worn, to get, 1170, 1244, 1422 

worn out, to leave without being, 1794 

worried, 279 
worry, n., 279 
worry, to, 890, 989, 1566, 2770; 

about, 2418r; o. an., 1442 

worse, adj., 311 and 251 (more bad) 
worse, adv., 481 
worse, to get, 2353, 2394, 2519; to 

be growing (moribund), 1265, and 
worse, 1114, 1371, (day), 1832; 
to grow (swelling), 1510; to 

render, 1280 
worse (so much the), 2770r 
worship, to, rendered by Yqe1a 

esi, "to have (treat) as God" 
worst (the), 320, 324 
worsted, 361 
worth, 2580; (this or that), 911 

worthless, 1015 
worthy, 1179, 1289 
wound, n., 2817 
wound, to, 938; o. s., 2416 
wound, to be, round, on, 866 
wounded, 838 
woven, 252r, 975; all, 2265 
wrangle, to, 666; with, 1226 
wrap, to, 1601, 2418, 2502; 0. s., 

1477, in o's coccoon, 1466, with 
ligaments, 2413; o's head, 1557 

wrapped, 1601 
wrath, 114 
wrathf u!, 778 
wren, 83; (yellow -throated), ta- 

nqel-daskêl 



- 675 - 
wrench, to, hwosa-squt, sqel (yal) = 

from, ulseha-s.qul 
wrest, to, 1242; from side to side, 

680 
wretch, V. miserable 
wretched, 1307, 1344; to get, 2516; 

to render o. s., 2413 
wretchedmess, 76 
wriggle, to, 833, 999 
wring, to (linen), 684, 1332, 1423 
wringer, 157 
wrinkle, to, 1141 
wrinkled, 285, 545, 1141 
wrist, 124; -band, la-tcen; (of mit- 

tens), 127 
write, to, 678, 684, 1627, 2443; with 

charcoal, 886; incorrectly, 1281; 
to, 1811,0. an., 1791 

wrong, to be, 229, 1015 
wrong, to do, 933, 1280 
wrongly, 460, 520 
wrong side out (the), 522 
wrong side out, to put the, 1169 
wrong way (the), 498; (reversely), 

llenerh-eña, tenerh with y. 

wry, V. crooked 
wrynecked, 262 

Y 

yard (Indian measure), 116 (of the 
whites), same as stick; word for 
house followed by hwonat en 

yarn, 140 
yarrow, 93 
yawn, to, 1012r, 1155; to commence 

to, 2503 
year, 116, 142 

year (last), 453; (this), 454; in and 
year out, 453 

yearly, 453 
yearn, to, 1566 
yeast, 152 
yell, to, 1225 
yellow, 254, 1059 
yellow hammer, 130, 152 
yellowish, 1059 
yelp, to, 1225 
yes, 512 
yes yes! 436 
yesterday, 453; day before, 2817 
yesteryear, 453 
yet, 448 
yield, to, 880, 1605; to others' views, 

1928 
yoke, 166 
yon, 349; (complet.), 371; (beat.), 

496 
yonder, 482 
young, 286 
younger, 593r 
youngest (the), 341 
your, 355-64 
yours, 368 
yourselves, 351 

z 

zeal, 469 
zealous, 469 
zephyr, 140 
zephyr (the) is on, 632 
zigzag, to, 1436, 1519 
zigzagging lines, to draw, 1154 

zigzags, to be drawn in, 1627 
zinc, 154 
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ERRATA. 
(Which, in the case of Indian words, can gemerally be corrected by a slight 

stroke of the pen: dot, accent or line.) 
N. B. - In this List, r stands for right (column) and I for left (do). 

No. 

n 

n 

n 

n 

n 

n 

p. 

n 

n 

No. 

p. 
No 

n 

n 

,, 

p 

n 

n 

n 

n 

No. 

n 

n 

n 

,, 

n 

p 
n 

n 

No. 

11 line 9 
13 ,, 6 
14 ,, last 
69 ,, 2 
71, 215 10, 13r 
76 n 17 
80, 105, 120, 123, 129 
99 line 12 

100 ,, 2ofR.I 
46 n 5r 
47 ,, 2 
50 n 171 
50 ,, 2ofR 

127 ,, 2 of list 
115,190,221, 280, 378 
57 line lOr 

130 ,, 3r 
136, 150, 152, 975 
137 line 1 

140 141 

70 ,, 61 
71 ,, 81 
75 n 

78 n 31 
80 n 101 

160 ,, 16 and 181 
160 n 9r 
163 ,, 9r 
166 22r 
166 n 5ofR.l 
173 ,, 2ofEx 
174 hr 
97 131 

100 4 

103 6r 
104 6 

205 81 

VOL. 1. 

instead of 2838 et seq. 
2815 
2838-43 
kra 
so 
te4d 
tutni 
in4it 
its second 
ezen-té 
the semantic 
etsêh-tco 
-nthel, -nthél 
alluwion 
examplified, exaniplify 
lemes- 
nella-ft-kwet 
stlu 
Then-pê-sdaÈ 
fIsh 

assasin 
taylor 
neIaz-î 
teten 
pê-natendenedtoFz 
gobelet 
pê-tezah 
galoon 
through 
sêai of 
I for trap 
kra-s-t!uI 
yezilzll 
tsèkhè 
viaduc 
til-to-lo-thtzgi 
fawcet 

read 210-222 
2818 
2841-46 
kra 
g0 

tetSd 
titni 
întsit 
its first 
ezem-t.ê 
the semantic value 
e4éh-tco 
-nthêl 

alluvion 
exemplified, exemplify 
lemês- 
nêlla-tl -kw et 
It/u 
Ten-pê-Idai 
itsil 
assassin 
tailor 
net as -Z 

tetten 
pê-na4endenedzoh 

goblet 
pê-tezoh 
galloon 
trough 
sêai of which 
If for trap 
kra-s-tf ut 
yêzi/i-ti 
4èkhè 

viaduct 
tlé-to-Io-thîzli 
faucet 



No. 207, 588, 1040, 1264 instead of ciment, cimented read cement, cemented 

209 line 3 -t, . . . t.sêtsi1 -1, . . . t.étsit 
,, 211 ,, 5, 6 tej, tce1 tset, tsel, anus 

211 9r tsel 1.e1 

,, 212 81 corp carp 
217 14r word, rhenni rhet 
226 121 furor fury 
233 ,, last Johny Johnny 

,, 252 last! stez te 

253 ,, 29r temai temaj 
,, 257 ,, last r wolly woolly 

261 ,, last r ne-Irwes ne-1rwe. 

263, 264 and 273 t/za-n4ên t/za-nhtên 

272 line 51 utqa-na-tsek utqa-na-tcek 
,, 272 101 pêthi-dafên pêtili-datên 

274 ,, 1 of R Hanilfûz Hanîlfûz 
275 ,, 61 lê.ôsfên lê-ôsfên 
276 ,, 101 ue uN 
282 ,, 4 r teitlek teitlek 

P. 139 ,, R. III 5 As so As to 
,, 139 ,, 6 rather than rather one than 

No. 287 ,, R. 1 3 moreever moreover 
298 ,, 6 tenket tenket 
316 ,, 4 et thes elthes 

,, 321 ,, last nê-in11yt nê.inutyi 
324, 381, 430 7'hakhêt, Thakhêtnê Takhêt, Takhêtnê 

,, 354 title Postpositional Prepositional 
P. 181 line 4. tetni t'tni 

182 ,, 11 ta tOE 

No. 443 9 on both in both 
449 ,, 8, soom soon 
452 ,, 10 fery foggy very foggy 
456 ,, 20r steathily stealthily 
463, 4; 483, 13 yuaz-efra, ywaz yçaz-efra, y_waz 

,, 493, 4, 5; 496 last -yu- -yit- 

500 line 2 more sharp less sharp 
500 Syn. III 6 têmpit têmpil 
511 line 8 ndesh1Th ndes6h1eh 

P. 213 ,, 3, /zwonar/zdïllh hwonarhedîtih 
No. 527 ,, 6 at thief a thief 
P. 229 ,, 8 ye yê 

No. 550 R. II 3 I is It is 
,, 550 ,, 6 the first the third 
P. 234 line 10 eza (It) eza (Il) 

No. 583 » 4 dtldzem dîtdzem 
P. 247 ,, 4 nti nten 
,, 247 ,, 20 su-hwodesdzen sû-Fzwodesdzen 

No. 585 » 8 !ênezesdzer/z Iênezezdzerh 
593 a) change dzit, dzet, dzet, &c. to tsit, tset, tset, &c. 

,, 593 line 8 instead of ne-zdzek read ne-zisek 
598 ,, 7 nt/zarel nthas'et 
606 » 4 responsible responsive 



- 679 - 
No. 607 line 8 instead of (pi. hwetso-dal) read (pi. hwe/O-dat) 

611 ,, 10 gable gabble 
613 ,, 9 erê-ithesis erê-ithesih 
616, 1235, 1624 mimick mimic 
623 line 13 dîikai, dethîlkaj d11,eaih, det/zilkaih 
624 7 elnezkeih !elnezkêih 

» 625 ,, 15 hwothaskes no-thaskes 
626 ,, 8 pena-hwones- pêna-hwones- 

,, 629 ,, R. 3 content itself contents itself 
P. 273 ,, 3 -iîkher Uklzerh 

No. 647 ,, 19 sêha-nãnkhat seha-nãnkhat 
648 ,, 14 palm of the b. palm of the h. 

,, 648 line 20 (kiyen) (kiyen) 
,, 651 ,, 14 (sk/zê/z) (.s'khêh) 
P. 280 ,, 9 eskhet eskhê 

No. 652 ,, 8 fery ferry 
P. 282 ,, 14 approch approach 

No. 656 ,, 12 ke-hwonezkhêt ko-n ezkhêt 
666 ,, 13 IIpe-lenezkrêh llpe-lenezkrêh 
672 ,, last of list stich stick 

p. 295 4 fective gressive 
,, 296 ,, 10 unsheath unsheathe 

No. 682 11 oppor- impor- 
685 ,, 9, 10 ûskré unezkrd (u!) flzkré, unezkre (û!) 

p. 301 ,, 11 idankus idãnkuz 
,, 304 ,, 2 one o. an. on o. an. 

307 8 qes qe 
308 ,, 6 ukwe,hê- ukwerhê- 
309 ,, 3 (yera-ôstléh) (yera-ô.t1èh) 

No. 710 ,, 6 carful careful 
713 ,, 3 :anlis, (yan) :anlis, (yan) 
715 ,, 13 uudaztlet udazilet 
719 n 8 !e!ezmel te!ezme! 

P. 321 R. I 2 readily be readily rendered 
No. 747 6 skold scold 
n 75 n 

fena- -tena 

754 ,, 21 dlz (dîz) dts (déz) 

P. 334 ,, R. III I and old an old 

No. 759 » 16 dethispen det/zîpen 

n 760 n 8 tha-dIspen tlza-dUpen 

764 n 6 ithaspes ut haspes 

769 n last nôlyaë nôlyas 

n 772 19 snatching snapping 
774 » second title qes be.s 

P. 344 8 nesqé nesqe 

No. 784 7 nt/zitqolz nthItqoh 

785 n 
denelqoh dene!qoh 

785 ,, R. 3, 5 denelnet, denelmel denelme!, denelmet 

790 six words in -q- should be in -q- 

n 791 five words in -q- should be in -q- 

,, 792 line 4 instead of thesqut read thesqul 

,, 795 four words in -q- should be in -q- 



No. 798 line 11 instead of nesqflt (nêinel) read nesqût (nélnet) 

799, 8; 800 3 dlsqet dt.sqet 

P. 359 line 1 ededezûzrél ededezz2zrêl 

No. 817, 3; 1232 4 emprison imprison 
818 line 11 nisti-en nî..ti-en 

p. 364 ,, 1 desreJ desres 

No. 834 ,, R. II 6 st.itéh st.ité 
p. 371 ,, 5 hwosto hwôsto 

No. 844 11 dlsto dLto 
847 ,, 5 rhenthfltah rhenthûfah 
851 ,, 7 lenlstal (nts) lenistal (nU) 

854 ,, 8, 12 (ke-hwon), (hwontas) (ke-hwOn), (hwOn tas) 

p. 380 ,, 10, 11 (i)nestaz, (i)estaz (i)nesfaz, (i)zesfaz 

No. 858 ,, R. II 4 kO-f az ,!eO-faz 

p. 382 ,, 4 Iêdedezestes iêdedezesfes 
383 ,, 35 yana-itaz yana-itaz 
385 ,, 7 pene-(ye)tcez pene-(ye)stcez 
385 12, 13 fu-denistcez, ena-ude- ku-denUtcez, kena-ude- 

nlstcez nUtcez 
No. 874 5, 6 Elietél,, tlzutéh t/zetéh, thûtéiz 

874 ,, 13 hwonté hwOnté 
880 four words in -tên should be in -f én 

,, 882 line 2 instead of -tên read -fên 
P 394 ,, 4 zes/ ê zesfê 

No. 891 ,, last but one (i)nesthai(init) (i)nesthal(inul) 
,, 901 ,, last idea permanency idea of permanency 
» 904 ,, 5 tenIzthi tenIztht 
P. 404 ,, 7 tetha1t/zi tethalthl 
,, 409 ,, 5 especielly especially 

No. 919 ,, 14 pelê-(i)dezesthi petê-(i)dezesthi 
p. 411 ,, 11 ke-nesthi ke-nesthi 

411 ,, R. III 5 sesthé(-sthè) sesthé(-ftlzê) 
412 ,, last of list pel pet 

No. 922 ,, 5 pelê-(i)diltherlz pelê-(i)dtltherh 
p. 415 ,, 16 itt aye-rhanf t tttaye-rhanfî 

No. 928 ,, 4 ntnt/zane-nesfi flint hane-nesti 
930 ,, 9 rhonfe rhOnfé 

,, 931 ,, 4 meam mean 
,, 932 » 8 posses possess 
,, 935 ,, 5 thief thieve 

960 ,, R. III 4 through throw 
964 last but one ukwennê-nestlez u,!ewennê-nestjez 
966 ,, 5 nistli nî.t1i 
967 ,, 5 lentstles ienîst/es 
974 » 6 sestlw sest/w 
976 ,, 4 iênîstiw iênlstf w 
977 ,, 12 yane-stfr yane-1f w 

,, 977 ,, R. 2 uninitiated to uninitiated into 
986 7 edanfé edanté 
991 9 solilify solidify 

» 1007 ,, 7 tlsten tUten 
» 1008 ,, dtsse dî.sez 



No. 1010 line 3 
1011 3 
1018 11 

,, 1032 ,, 4 
1037b» 4 
1039, 1663 6, 17 

1039 line R. I 3 
1040 ,, 13 

,, 1047 R.5 
1049 9 
1055b 4 
1062 ,, 14 

p. 485 6 
No. 1093 » 9 

1103 18 

»1106n 11 

,, 1119 8 
1121 12 

p. 513 6,7 
No. 1137 10 

,, 1144 4,11 
,, 1146 » 12 

,, 1149 11 

1152 » 2 
,, 1160 » 4 
,, 1173 ,, 17 
» 1177 9 
,, 1183 9 

1185 ,, last 
1187, 1258 9, 11 

1200 line 8, 9 
1202, 1635, 13; 3, 7 of b 

1205 line last 
1214 ,, 6 

,, 1224 ,, 20 
,, 1238 ., 14 

P. 559 ,, 6 
564 ,, R.14 

,, 566 ,, last 
No. 1262 last 

,, 1272 last of list 
» 1280 ,, first of list 

1289 ,, 5 

n 1318 ,, title 
p. 592 ,, 9 

595 ,, 25 
No. 1339 10 

1339 ,, last of list 
p. 601 2 

No, 1351 ,, 3 

instead of .1 hisser read 
testSeh 
suddent 
thz2tsi/z 
nestsil 
rhumatism 
1114e! 

stcel 
the4it 
treathen 
thts4el 
thane-stuk 
o-sya 

kennê-esyez 
4celê-nesdzen 
It we 
ithaszoh 
rh inanzw 
4atce-skhwen 
nthlsrwet, to curved up 

nthîsthal, thet 
stial (-suai) 
do denote 
tIs4el 
: stilt ul 
occurence 
4Ena-nezdzit. nezdzet 
tripp off 
weather cock 
sawed 
(-nqa), (-qa 
parcimonious, parci- 

mony 
(a two goblets) 
pêefênkoh 
o. s. 
ededezden 
to funk, etc. 
(tehode1eh) 
kékhé-nesdzen 
piles up 
auh na-dillil 
zflsté 
confortable 
tsè 
lakhel 
nIsni 
tha-deslaih 
tha-neirwes, nt/zalrwes 
lounger 
formed it 

thisserh 
test 
sudden 
thû4ih 
nestsi! 
rheumatism 
1114e! 
'teI 
thetsit 
threaten 
thIs/set 
thane-.stuk 

!?enné-esyez 
4elê -neszen 
If we 
ithasoh 
rhindnzw 
tsatcê-.khwen 
ntht.rwet, to be cur- 

ved up 
ni histhat, the! 
sua! (-&tial) 

to denote 
tL4e1 
sitEjul 

occurrence 
4êna-nesdzit, nesdzet 
trip off 
weathercock 
sawn 
(-nqw), (-.qa 
parsimonious, parsi- 

mony 
(as two goblets) 
pêetén1oh 
o. an. 
ededezdzen 
to pervert o. s. 
(tehôdeléh) 
kêkhé-nesdzen 
piled up 
auh na -dilué 

zûstè 
comfortable 
4e 
lakhet 
,zini 
tha-destaili 
tha- neIrwe& ntha1rwe 
lounge 
formed with it 



No. 1360 line 8 instead of hwostet read hwoftet 
1365 ,, 8 daudle dawdle 

,, 1377 12 lena-Itterli téna-ltterh 
1387 ,, last of list dlskrez dî.krez 
1396 ,, 4 suna-hwostléh sûna-hwostléh 

P. 624 ,, 6 tana-dinkhés tana-dînk/zés 
No. 1408 ,, 7 to to up to go up 

p. 632 ,, last first fist 
No. 1419 ,, 3, 4, 5 (-skhêh), (-staih), (-spih) (-.kê/z), (-taiIz), (-.pih) 
p. 631 ,, 5 (final) raz, rwes, ras rae, rwe, ra 
,, 637 ,, 9 down hearted down -hearted 

No. 1443 ,, 9 ne!ê'-denezezta netê-denezesta 
1452 ,, last of list tlzennê-nesllat t/zenné-nesutat 

P. 643 first of list (-syaih) (-yaih) 
651 ,, last but one thtsset thlzsel 
653 ,, 15 hudtskraz /zudiskra. 

654 ,, 1 rlze-theztMs rhe-theztjes 

VOL. II. 

No. 1542 line 4 the verb should be in the first conj. with pron. in -s-, -n-, etc. 
1550 ,, 5 instead of Ea-ndenîstf u read ta-ndentstf u 

1550 ,, 6 terminal -yiz should in every case be -yî 

P. 33 2 instead of ekela read e1ê1a 

No. 1590, 1595 20, 19 sdzézoh, dzézoh stsézolz, tsézoh 
1604 line 13 (i)nesses (i)nesse 

P. 59 ,, 5 as hoe a shoe 
1631, 1632 15, 3 ukhanê-, ukhatsë- ukhwê-, uk/zwatsé- 

67 line 7 (ye/ia-al) (yê/za-at) 
No. 1672 ,, last stanena- sfanenoe- 

1691 ,, 7 clemence clemency 
P. 84 ,, 4 (y)esk/zê (y)e&khê 

No. 1701 ,, 1 inflected uninflected 
1729 ,, 5 irana-nistli !rana-ntt1i 

p. 99 ,, 3 (-sqis) (-qis) 
,, 104 n 

(-yes) (-ye.) 
No. 1773 ,, 1 k/zo2, khwo2 -kho3, -khwo3 

1774 ,, 3 that at thatet 
1804 5, 8, 10 the / of the neg. should be an t 

P. 126 ,, 15 instead of uye/zwê-ninti read uyehwê-nInti 
156 ,, 4 lé4edezesthi lêdedezezt/zi 

No. 1828 ,, last of list dethtyai/z dethizyaih 
1839 ,, 8 (-ôs) (-ô) 
1842 ,, 3 pe-ni-nîszel pe-ni-nIszel 
1881 ,, 5 -dzul- -dzul- 

» 1897 ,, 7 gnaw gnash 
1900 ,, first of list fis (nil) niz(nîl) 

p. 178 ,, 2 ball bawl 
No. 1935 » 4 efén etén 

,, 1938 ,, 12 barbescue barbecue 
» 1941 » 6 immuable immutable 
,, 1964 ,, N. B. 3 by with 

p. 213 2 unesdzoh, unthasdzo/z unes doh, unt/zasdoh 
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No. 2008 line last instead of (i)thasêt read -(i)tlzas.ît 
2014 ,, 6 toam Jam 
2074, 2276 6, 81 tstcez, estcez tstce, estcd 

P. 231 line 2 yana-Itliek yana-ithek 
No. 2098 ,, 3 final -yûz (yôsyz2z, &c.) -yu (yÔSyut, &c.) 

,, 2105 ,, 4 (ededes) (edede.$) 
2154 ,, 4 (kwih) (khwih) 
2161 ,, 1 Pronominal Terminal 
2184 paragr. 3 nîên, Itén, nihîfên nîtên, Itén, nthUên 

P. 277 line I SECTION II SECTION III 
No. 2216 ,, 111 na-ni.thi na-ntst/zi 

,, 2218 » 111 desras desas 
2243 ,, last of list thiztlet thizilet 
2336 ,, 5, 15 (-sqis), en1sduz (-sqis), enîsisûz 
2367 ,, 4 nêye-neskhêi nêya-neskhêi 
2377 ,, 5 utena-salh ute-deraih 
2385 the vv of Rem. II form no exception 
2398 line 8 instead of distw read dlsqa 

,, 2401 5 thana-st/is thana-ztjés 
,, 2420 ,, R. II 2 wouth mouth 

2445 ,, 5 lo-smek, teno-smek lo-smek, tenO-smek 
,, 2446 ,, 7 nano-nllqan nano-nhlqan 
P. 380 ,, 21 t/zestf es thestlés 

381 ,, 1 kenne-syez enne-syez 
No. 2471 ,, 9 urwanê-uzastaz urwané-uzastas 

2482 ,, il r ya-lattses ya-taltseä 
2485 ,, 6 ya-iskraih(-yal) ya-tskraih(-yal) 
2516 ,, 1, last but one The first, circonspect The verbs, circumspect 
2539 ,, 11 /zwotçja-nesquh(-yel) hwotqa-nesquh(-yet) 
2541 ,, 2 manners manner 

P. 423 ,, 3 tent/zenezes.qaz tenthenezesqaz 
432 ,, 27 tetyu !êtyu 

No. 2590 ,, 12 tha-nîtên tha-nîtên 
2683 ,, 5 of list to not do not 
2717 ,, 3 derhelyiz derhe1yt 

P. 477 ,, 1 sqa-ntsa s.qa-ntsas 

478 ,, last but one ywat yLrat 
No. 2745 ,, 5 canvass -back canvas -back 

2762 ,, 3 of list hwes khwes 
,, 2758 ,, 2 ntsêtra n4êwa 

2762 ,, 7 Johny Johnny 

2772 2 sqahwonlntê sqahwonînté 
,, 2780 ,, I coloquial colloquial 

2793 ,, 16 kestlu kdt/u 
2795 ,, 5 pet pet 

2803 ,, 3 zeskhuh zeskuk 

2806 3 congenereous congenerous 

2815 last of list Thé-fê-zqEh T.sé-fê-zqêh 
» 

P. 504 » 29 busy, to busy, to be 

515 note 4 and p. 516 Nakral Nakal 

527 lines 13, 14 of ital. tsênînya, ên!nyat 4cênînya, ênhyat 

528 line 3, small text (severa) (several) 
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